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A strange precedent has been set byua munici-

pal judge at Baton Rouge, the capital city of

Louisiana. ( >ne of the preachers in the city, in

a sermcn. made some remarks, we do not know

what, relative t - a city officer, which: said officer

did not relish, lie hailed the preacher on the

street, knocked him down and kicked him. This

was. against the peace, and digjiity of the city;

and the .officer was dtrought before the Police

Court for trial-. After hearing the evidence, the

judge addressed' the officerA one Mr. Gang, as

follows; “On account of. the 'prominfence of the

parties, and in view of the fact that Mr. Garig

believed thatkite had provocation for the diffi-

culty. I will assess a fine of Sao against you.

We quote verbatim the decision as reported by

the Daily Picayune.

tion. and depends .upon chance. Agriculture i
;

beconffng an ckact science, and state agricultural

schools are doing a splendid ntissi. mary.-wurk iff

.preparing the way for scientific soil culture. 1 he

Omaha, corn exposition will give -an added in-

centive to further investigation', and experiment,

-and the results will he beneficial in many

Tt is not hazardous to/predict, that the days (

ten-cent corn are. forever gone, froni the West

was
The three men in jail at Nashville. held under

charge of murdering Ex-senator E. YV . Carmack

the 9th of November last, after thorough investi-

gation. have been den :ed bail by Judge W. M-

Hart, and must remain in 'prison until the trial,

which is. set -for Jan. 20. This' is the .first -point'

scored in favor of the. prosecution, and doubt-

less is a surprise to. the public. The prontinence

of the murderers, and the sympathies of the whole

whisky gang in TeniK-v-ee l.eing with them. had.

led to the conclusion that the defense could se-

cure anything that might be asked for. even to

acquittal, if nut commendation by a jury. How
the trial will terminate, no one can foresee, but

of this we are sure, the pr secuting-attorney. who

is a. man of upright character, and -finest intellect,

will do everything within his power to secure

conviction. But juries are uncertain. The case

will be followed with keenest iij^erest by the peo-

ple- through ut the whole Southern country.
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cutting of evergreens' to supply the hohdity trade

has produced a had effect ; upon, many sttinds <i

inerchautable. kinds ..of -frees: in different secti'^is

of the country. Waste ;md- destruction usually

result when woodlands are' not under a proper

system .of forest management. Eore'sters - say

that it is- not by denying ourselves tite wholesome

jileasure of having a- bit erf nature in the home at

Christmas that '.the- problem’ of conserving, the

h rests .will he s-d-yed. but by learning how to.

use the forests wisely and pmp.rly. The ravages

through -forest fires
..
mii-f be checked, thei.mauy
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Until then, we nm-t allow'

anybody and everybody to 'cut a Uhrispna- tree

Avberever one -mav .be ff aind.

Until recently, the postage oiv a letter of or-

dir.arv weight between the United States and

England was five cents. It is now reduced to

two cents. The first day 'the low rate went into

effect, there was in Xew York an increase off

90.000 letters over dte usual number. 'This,

large increase was prohablv due to the fact that

manv persons put off their letter-writing for a lew

davs. Avaiting for the law rate, but the increase

shows what a reduction in:postage will do. Xuw.

it Congress will inaugurate the "parcels post,’

and give the. -farmers of the. country an oppor-

tuiiitv to trade with their merchants hyjuail, anri

will shop the abuse of the /’stcond-c-lass." . man
privilege, the deficit of $16,000,000 hi the post-

office -department avIJI he wiped 'out. and’ the ser-

vice be made to produce revenue. Years ago, tht

tree.

The 'cheapening- of human life. not. tb -ay the

utter disregard fi »r. its, -acredness, U one -of 'thel
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

,’m.iv and. need as to- make future

.great, -

nnlv. -ugge<ted thi nights to be ;Yna-

la.rged hr t he event of an orgair.-

.reaeher- yyho; will endorse this plan

joii) the .
\ -- -Ociation write me at

and I will announce- the. result

Milan- for immediate organization.
' ’

- J M. Weems. >

Mr. Editor-: 'I have just, read an article taken

front the /:rvHu/g .\ i >i Jack>' hi, Mi~s.. \yith

reference t<> tlie recent action of the M isM<>ipj>i

Conference anent inter-e ilegia-te games. If cor.;

rectlv rep Tte<f. then the action of the .I
- acuity

niost certainly is not the right one. J wo propo-

sitions are here given : . . . ; •

First—That, knowing the sentiment of the Mis- -

sissippi Conference-, and. some members at least

of the North Mississippi Conference, the P acuity

to hold out any hope of a change -taking place is.

utterly, hopelessly futile., and that to "Lav buy and

saw wood" is cultivatingdeceit.

Second—That if any members of the Faculty;

not to sav Board of 1 riistees, by word; or act.

should aid ail .attempt 'to ignore the plain in-

struction of the .Conference, they will . -render

themselves persona' non grata to the Confer-

ence. . -

; r
-

It is mv opinion that it is high .time that the

Church oLGod should declare .itself with refer-

ence to modern sport. For. as sure as we are

living, the
.

present craze is- sapping the mental

force and spirituaLvigur of our: religion.

- -
( i. 1

1

.. G u.i.ow w. .

It L hot "inv job to report on loreign sun-

jects. so tin- is ".free gratis." Mrs. C. B. Char-

ter. who h^s been the life of the Juvenile For-

eign Mission Society of Ruston, organized

by Miss Davies in April, is soon to leave us:

and while we have not yet "resolved any formal

resolutions, it is an open secret among us that

we are losing the very best we have. And
while we know "our loss" is "somebody else s

gain." we are not fully reconcile/!.

This juvenile -Society has sixty-five members,

with an average attendance of forty, and has

raised for all purposes $29.05. We had hoped

that Brother Carter’s educational duties: would

allow his family at lea-t to remain in Ruston.

but a man with so big a job as he has. with the

whole State for “his parish, needs a bigger

place to live in, and. we are reluctantly forced

to commend them to Shreveport and Shreveport

to them.
Mbs. A. C. McKinney; -

note op

the DURAN*T D1 STRICT.

BELATED REPORTS.

Mrs. H. R. Singleton writes for Alexandria

Auxiliary :
'

. .

-

“I am ordering seven books for the Reading

Course, five for individuals and two 'for the

Societv. Wiil try to interest all. the members,

and feel sure something will be accomplished.

Most great movements have, had smaU begin-

nings. Our Auxiliary tendered Mrs. Kennedy,

who was with us last week, a beautiful recep-

tion. We received several new members. We
have new persons, becoming interested, as a re-

sult of every public meeting.”

Brother and Sister Singleton are "live wires.”'

If it were net for the help and inspiration we get

from our already ever-burdened pastors wives

our work would move much more slowly. God

bless them, every one. \V e are expecting to

have a report from Monroe-before Sister Wynn
has resided there irfanv months. She could no

n Society

board " of

The Conference Board of Education
.
guar-

anteed $500- on .the salary -of; Briscoe Carter.

Commissioner of Education, the; same fo he paid

out of the 1909. collections. As the money was

needed in advance, the chairman of the- Board

was -authorized to borrow the amount from the

Centenary - College appropriation, and to give

Cefitenary a note for said amount payable in

ninety- days. To meet this note the churches

of the Conference are expected by the Board

to make an early payment on the- 1909 assess^

ment. . -

Let every pfeac-her-in-charge -who possibly

can do so collect and .forw ard --ome amount be-

fore March 15 to Rev. W. AM Drake, .Treasurer^

Lake Charles, La. .

: R H Wu\n Chairman

IS IMMERSION IN WATER EQUAL TO SCRIP

TURAL BAPTISM? ‘V

By: Rf\-. E. D. Phillips

All who' hold tiat.jilimersiuH is the only bcrip-

tifral mode of baptisni. contend also ‘that immersion

is the exact counterpart • of -baptism.' "To baptize

To immerse- is to baptize.” They

words mean, mode—nothing but

e properly defined we would

: i
t
immersion;

2,'Tiipde: Mode:

is to; iinnrer.se.

contend: that .these

Inode. So? if .tlie words

hi-ive in all (lict-idiiafic s: Baptism

.'.• modes iinmersioh: " 1 ,
baptism;-

T;
immersion j. baptism.

. on the fate hi- this position ( which needs only to

It" stan d to be refuted) they :clai,m that all lexlcog-

•apliers and commentators have agreed; and hence

.he riu.sijoh is. settled and no longer debatable;

these .bare assertions' .without, proof, coming froni

Tory Baptist pulpit.- Sunday school and press in

tiie land, have caught: the uninformed and the Un-

susprbting cfmiplet’eiy off their guard. Methodists

have made concessions on mode (nothing else), by

example, if, notl hy precept, that are used by. immer-

.-.i.-iiiists, .quite out of proportion. Methodist con-

ct ssioiVs -are on; the ground that while pyater is one

!:;irt r 1 the ordinance, the manner of applying It is

iiot:so essential -.as. to" always conform to one mode.

Baptists claim from .this .concession, that the whole;

field of controversy has long ago been conceded to

theni; -so that they have now no more to do than

to show their poor -erring brethren the gull force

more thrive- without a

-than her husband could w
Stewards.” .

Mrs. Cary writes from Dcnaldsonyille-: "Aft-

er reading your letter t > our women, they all

-decided that it would be impossible to take up

the Reading Course, having already taken up

the Sunday School Teachers’ Training Course.

Later on we may think about it. How much

we aphreemte that ••‘may"—however busy we

are, “there’s always room for one more." and,

when the need for information is felt sufficiently

to cause us to realize, how much better work we

can do when we know how : difficulties will dis-

appear, and we will "study in order to show

ourselves approved.”

•The president of Ruston Auxiliary. Mrs.- J.

Mi Sims, wrote personal letters to all the lady

members of the church who were not members

of cur Societv- ~ Twelve new members were se-

cured. This” is' not a very great "ingathering"

when we consider that we have about three

"hundred such "lady members.” But the Mas-

ter told us. "Many are: called!, but few chosen.”

So we are glad: of .even small re>ult>. II c now

have fifty members. The offering for the week

of prayer amounted to seven dollars and twenty-

one cents, which any one can; see does not repre-

sent much self-denial. We made the. mistake

of holding the Home and Foreign jointly. and:

our women are so in the habit of dropping a

nickel in the- basket—"the motion prevailed.”

We are paying $6 monthly to’ support one of

our orphans. This year we collected Si 63.66.

besides Si 20.30 for our carpet fund, which

added to the $85 on hand : which makes .nearly

enough with which to coter our flo T.
A C' MrITtvvr v*



sentati've word by which immersion can b.4 recog-

nized- and hefice/;upon this posit ibnythey stake .their'

to its direction by any prominentWord .contained

therein: and noKvonly so; -init, any w-ard identical
•f

in meaning. could- easily lie exchanged- one for the

other. - _ . •
. %

A ConintaiitT' to cleanse, purify, wash, sprinkle or

sanctify the peojtje implied, that ; the ordinance in

its fulness should be (tdmirijsiered. But a command ^
_to‘ wasb. cleanse,-•purify, or sanct-ify yourselves did

not'-reqliire the .priest. It is' sold of Josiah that he <j>

"cleansed - (purged R. V. Jnfla and Jerusalem." X
t il Chroni_xxxiv/ 5.1 "Purge nve- with, hyssop and f
I- shall he clean :, wash im and 1 shall he. whiter

than snow."; "Then-.will L sprinkle clean water upon -J'

you. and ye sliall ht clean. (Bzpk; xxxvi.25. HO. 27.) ^
"Gather the. people, sanctify the congregafton, as- X
seniiih the .-'biers'' told men. R. V.l. gather the J
children, and those that, slick the breast." (Joel ii; «§>

.
-

'
. - A

illti).- Here lye have ; sanctify, as the ordinance word. 3,

The congregation, including Old mtU; children, and T
' t hqseV that:' suckythe breasts,

'

"art-, the .subjects: The
J>

mode is; not mentioned' in this- connection-, but they *
all .knew the mode. So 'we st e/ that all wpre banc- %
tifieij hV sprinklings

Purify was lised quite, frequently in directing the

"ordinance, and is clbsety associated with baptism %
in v.the New Testament. .Mnlcc.hr spoke of Jesus as ?
a "purifier." "And he shall purify the sous of Levi <§»

and ptirgb them as gold and - silver,” (Mai. in, 3.1 £.

John the Baptist said: "He /Jesus) shall baptize
—

you with (he Holy Ghost and. with, fire." t Matt iii. !

•IT.-) The I.evites. with others, receivt d this,. Holy 1

1

Ghost .baptism a.t Pentecost. (ActsHi. 1. 2. 3. 4.J
kl

The same act is recorded! in" Acts xxv. 9) "Purify- rl

i no: their hearts hv faith." Purifying and baptizeth eI

-are used/ in exchange. (St. John iii; 25. 26. ) Here

the quesfitfn was not •nbout”/the cRffe.renee’ in "puri-
;

lying" -and “baptizPth." for there was none; but S,

the -trouble''.was a spirit : ofkjealoiisy about the num- ?!

her baptized. It looks" as if John was purifying and !
l:

.Tegjis was baptizing, arid Jesus was' in the lead; "

anyway, if was aR - the same class' of work, and

hence no ground for contention. Much: more could
111

be* striven, showing how " baptism was / easily ex-
11

:

changed with cleanse, purify and such like. I

-” 1

But how could words expressing purify be ex-

changed for a/’tsham w'prd? .tesus did- not speak 01

classic;- (heathen ) Greek,- nor did" his disciples. "Bap-

tidzo." classic use. is safd to. have t wenty -meanings. *'

not tine of .which is immersion, if what the Baptists R

do is immersion.
'

Dr. -J: Ditzler, in the GEav.es-Ditzier Debate, says

on page 37: “In no instance on earths do the- c3as-
.

sics apply baptidzo to any ’act that is the baptism •<

of the Baptist; not once do they.r In no -instance ?!

docs if apply to the action "of their baptism/' The L.

same author fells its that. A, Campbell", (immersion- m
istl. in his nm.turest/ work, 'Christian Baptism/' a

Cites ha] tidzo >1 times. He renders it sink 10

tifiVCs, overwhelm 10 times; overflow 1; hut of the cc

ntire rtst- he .d.6es-"nVit render it dip a single time. er

Ditzler cites "Conant. head of Bible translators. ls

prince; of 'Baptist " scholar's in the epM—Xew York/' m
Our of G3 iconsecutive. cases. .immersion 10.

ls

whelm 45, overwhelm -Ssethat " is 53. against 10 for hi

ihitnerse;
:
j)3 against

;

none dip! Does it always mean
to dip? . ,,/

*
Baptidzo- never means to dip. But the Baptists 41

always dip. Therefore Baptist baptism is not equal i

to baptidzo, A. Campbell ttnd Conant being the 011

judges - -However this may lie. my position is that

in the exchange of words no reference was made. ni '

classic usage.
;

3*

The Did Testament -was. the only: source of ap-

al for .Tesus and his disciples. It is unfair to check to

'Jesus' up- by a language he never' used; Baptism Ol

was from its i arljest sacred fise made -to .convey all » In

ordinance ini pi ie (f. While it contains all, it * a

•s', nothing in particular.. As/ it .graclually:,th

. My position, is .that Jrap.fism.'is aii ordinance -weriTj;

and includes five parts and no one part is - equal"

to the whole.
f

"'
i

' If I am p.ermitted,;/to ..spf ak' through the', Advocate .

;

to the people I will.hi-bojt,. ere. l am done, to bring ',

the, ordinance in tts true and proper relaTion .-he-

ft) re- them.: - Tpe reader ' slKtuld. hear .in mind that

if there is t-he. ;-Je4#ti:aiscf^panc>'
;
-.’V5tihree4 the words

under consideration that lht claim of equality is lost.

Webster/. defines; "equal",: not disagreeing Jn quan-
j

tity;. same magnitude, dimensions,’- the same value,

tlm same degree, "or the like: neither inferior nor
;

superior, greater nor less; better nor: worse, etc."

I am going no.w to. assent (subject to correctidni

that there is not so much, as one dictionary on earth. -

..large or small, that 1 dejiries -"hapfism,” immersion/ i

as one and the' same' word.
. "Baptidzo," classic

(heathen! Z Greek; ’touches- inimersiQn sligiitly, but/

rarely, . in the sittms of Greek literature: hut / in t-

sac-red use it never touclit s imniersimi. . Then; if

'Webster can. he -relied .oh as auGi.tirity,' immersion. 1

so far Ss definitions -are confer rn.edr' does not touch •

baptism in either' sacred ' or prof/uie', use. Wehsjer
defines baptism .sacred! tike /by "the act of baptizing:

i-

f he application of water to apiierson.as. a/sacrameiu.

. v“This is 'usnall.v.z. perfqrhied .'byZ sprinklihg or ;

immersion?" "The act of .haptizing"', applies to the.

/

ordinance. "Sprinkling, or- immersion" 'are -.current ’

modal Terms, neitJfer of which .’is ' hajitisrfi if -sepal

!

rated <rom other parts of t he-ordi nance. Baptism as
\

ah ordinance word includes anti coiiv’eys t'o. the 'mind-;

all that is/Jin plied in/the ordinance,. - This coiild- not
‘

be' but' for the- fact of -previous hfgislat Lon giving all

the parts in specific detail. After this was done, rep-

etition of 'alf the partsj-was./unnecessary '

We will now .refer to a time when the - ordinance
• received /definite, -shape. Five .particulars^ will ty?

; glvep. - A divine lawgiver.' an adtninistrator. an or-

dinance word- corresponding with hapfism in' mgan-

. Ing; subjects, and tile mode or manner in’ which the

’water was to- be applied ro .the-.
;
.people. Let its see.

how this stafejient agrees -with N’unihers viif; 5. 6

and 7; //And the Lord spake • uhtff Moses; saying,

Take' the Levites froni among the chiidren of Israel,

-

- and cleanse them: ' And thus shalt thou do unto

them, to cleanse them: sprinkle .water' Qf purifying

upon them." • "The Lord /spake/" -no (me else -could

speak in giving- an ordinance' to the people. It must
be of divine authority, else the

,
people will not regard

it’. To whom was it given? To Moses, a leader -of

the people divinely appointed. -Who else could at

that time administer
-

-the Zordinrance? '
./ .

/ -.-.'But why seleetZhe/Levite.s as sithjects? They were;.

the ministers,- and hence hiust first receive cleans-

ing before they could administer to . others. But

why use cleanse as' an ordinance word? Because it

conveyed -the idea of purity :. and the ordinance was a

purifying ordinance. But why did the Lord command
Moses, to sprinkle.

.

the- /‘Water of p'tirl'fying upon

them? How. could". a little water’ sprinkled upon the

people -cleanse them? It phased the Lord to. sprinkle:

the people, because' of its •.syinholic relation to the

.^ Spirit anti to Christ as', the. purifyer of the people.

It was not a question of whiter' n^geheration. or of

removing dirt. Christ • was. to cleanse them wittf

his own blood/ ; (l 1 eh. ix, lJ/M.) AS to their bodies/

"Let them' shave all. their flesh. -and let- them wash

-their clotbfes. and so make tlietyst-lyes (dean-."

. (N'uni. viri. 7;) .-/ .

• ' * • -
'

-

We have /seen the ;
rise, of the- ordinance with defi-

7 nlte statement, / Nothing- is- gtiesse.d at, nothing is/h

'P.resumeSk .
but e verything that

:
pertained t/o the ordi-

nance iat that tifn,- .fully expressed. Nineteen years

"later, this ordinance', by the comniand "of the Lord ( he

to/ Moses," was " siipjilenvente.iL wflh . bloody symbols’ define; .... - ...

and other tvpes of in.phrtam-e, all rV-laHng'to the became the exponent of a better dispr nsa.ion it of the Holy- Ghost. Th,,-e •

crucifixion" of Christ and all transpiring with his’ out-classed/ its; old /associates. But to this day no vine lips. gay. the orumaty-e i i-

death upon the cross.- .(Num. xix. H. h. xili. 11. 12.) other definition Is found thtit approximates so nearly pU nit nt.
: -

It is well to note-thaf e/erv supprsed change: in * he full- meaning of the word, as wash. cleanse,
.. .-

—

,he ordinance '.came about not by rep aljng‘any part ."purify." 'or "sanctify."" It s.-ems that a .great BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPI

of it but cither hv supplements di vinyly appointed. many -lexlcogt aphers- do not define baptism in its Kvery tbing iii the Poultry line: Chi

as occasion demanded, or bv exchange in the ordi- sacred use; but only give its classic and cufrent Guinea' Pigs. Rabbits an, i Pet Stock

nance word. Thrr.t’ism, iawmgaiust using on/e word .definitions: .
Rut wherever one- defines, it -is by 8cripUon; Cyphers, Incubators land F.e

for another 1 when they, niean ,4hc same.. Perfect "wash/'b "cleanse,"^ "purify,” . etc. It is claimed that fnces, may be had by writing us at

—tn/JV,. oil of the iml in a rice led Immersion never nieans to "wash," /“Cleanse," .New^Orleans, La. - Catalogue sent free
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New Machinery
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GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN ®COsome speci: v. one to oe- <0-

'names is a 1progressive.- er.

ais character arc work. .7

goodness and wisd rr. of G:

ary. proces- of r-eveiation

nourished soul- with -

pro-mis*

.prepared ' for the ’.final dis-o!

Son of Mary. was the
;

deemer of the world. By.

has been rentempered from

its black shadow over the h

Before the flood he

of the Woman." Jacth yt

Shiloh.” Job. braised him

Fire and Casualty Insurance.

SION STREET. PHONE. MAIN 585.

Redeemer.”
"of Peace,”

.he Lord;. our Right-
eousness." Ezekiel pointed to him as "the Plant
of Renown." Hagga: said. he- was- "the Deyire
of -all Rations.” Zachariah referred’ to him as.

God's Fellow.” Malachi di-chmed hirri as "the

Sun of Righteousness."

Through the long- period of - four thousand
years, hi 1 "name was remembered ’ in every gen-
eration." In that, long -tretch -of human life his

name was kept before the world, by presenting

a changed appellation to suit every change- of
society and every .phase in the development of
human history. In ’ that oolden. time.,Mvis name”
was a magic word to the people of God. jo 'illum -

ine their hour-, to di-pel their sorrow's . and
to revive their droc-plng-.hopes; In every trouble-

the pious took refuge in "hi- name” as in a strong
tower and God trusted the angeli^ientmels around
it and. th -y felt -‘-cure.

.In'* even' de'-arture.- fr m righteousness, the

wicked trembled at the remembrance of a -name,
which in all different meanings, was but a

synonym tor -holiness. When the thunder-cloud
of waf. gathering its fury from the unrestrained
passions of men. discharged its deluge .of blood
upon the land, that name was the only safeguard
from the. drenching ruin. When- prosperity'

clothed the Ian ’ with plen*v • arid the hills’ and
valleys on every side rejoiced in a glad abund-
ance-, of providential ..gifts, that name- evoked the
praises cf every' tongue. :. When drouth parched
the earth and withered vegetation and drank all

the streamy and sent -gaub-t- famine, with hollow
eyes and. sunken cheek- and,- nerveless hafid*.

stalkm.g with unsteady tread acr ss -hs- burr.t and
j

barren heaths, smp'.cati- o' in that -name brought!
the needed rc-h-. f: <:> h'-w many earnest- prayers’. I

how. many glad songs ,-.f nrai-'-’in the,o!den time.

!

went up in 'the remembrance -of- that name!
.

.
J

But the special. pre-eminentjume r=. not given !

until the hope in s-, ;

red.J \ all the orevi-v:- r.ame.s.j

reached its culmination. in the incarnation of the

-

Redeemer When he w.o- to come in human -form!

a new name. a* :
' :-d The angelv f the!

annu-ncia'i* n - vd :
•: bait call hh name .

;:n g’ory. !n a .arge

reflection of -he gl- ry
name move's in an err

light reveals- the true--;

other 'names. The pens--

. —his - simpie-heafted :-

ings—his .helpful' .-deed

over men—hi.* excrucia

death—hfs • glrioys re

"the highest heaver.

ni~ mediation . at the ri

: the Majesty" on Up
: never before seen and c

jean -never, be f-.’rg' .’ten.

founder impre--i-' n 1

trsets a closer attenti ,

ansi strikes, a =\>/eet-cr c-h

any name. - This name
of a Teacher. ' Why y.
conflicting', prppen< 1 t.-i e s

.

soul, and’ restore tooth*

beauty the broken relp.i

Maker, and* regenerate
make .it a. fit .temple f

This name brings
;
the/'

High-Priest, whose sac

filled' -the -sacred pneci-t

'odors' of- mefcv that -

1 hi- premctiop -tty-?

.

--.

titre. Phie facte; s a mhttcr of tm

;
sr-k.that fart >. tKiknawe

'

jin every generation r- w. -

has. received fulfillment in.-ey- -v

[past raises a strong pVe’Ptmp’i-..:

j

ndpllmen.t,in .the future.’
.•’

; This name' ha- ’ exerted -•• •': g
['there a repetitb n : e..f..-i't'r :

,--
-.•

1

NV matter' how men have v.v .'-

.

and his jvojl^-no .matter word th

of his- character—

.

nr. -matter-' e. bg
• f his per- on. thev haw r.—- •••

Xo' matter.-.whether t b
e<-

' have. -a

r

>ayipr or rejected Kkh'.-jyKefr t ri

Jeen placed .before the,” mind..-' n
le-.-n. able, to hi of. it frehr tlte -me
age firmed there. ispa$ Jiidestnjct

itself. ... In this we see 'how God-.'"
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emblazoned on ni- irc
;

4,atrav r-^;ui I kmieyift'i raor.c'io've of ilic a-cs 'into a limbo-of ewHastliiip f r Fourte
aml.prai-i-.l _l»v ;y.<. -tv '

j
} Awes an.! cn-^vttn.’in-^.. f..r it;*'fc all red. K

:
nt with .the .A u'A n

;

r
-:[ a ' uI -P.Unyonij-'rv Hvc-s that iirccioiis-tiamc: ’.It. must .t’lostro.v ’tvecv'ilfi&j

'^a *r<:

:
.

tkan (.-vor beiortv -
I ije elea* -el e ; ,T.; uiarT fmd everrAhri-tiati book amLeverc infiddhook. I:

' Firft-T*

‘d,^ w’ Wjhew min -'.it they. are all full. of tliAt jiamA h imPt de-
1
-‘"sAond-T

ifl ad > 1 e i u 1 1
- hc a 1 1 s m eyj tg''-1.

t<> .Pbv.pt. , oPoilow aty sj> y civrv, CTir'i-tian '< >rorVui

i

za t i- *n. f. »r that name 1

the se! • ;ue

.w
f'

,

!

n
V!’

H- the jAave.Pd
^
Uiaf i.iN , Ann-n, it .tmM. liiif,T,vU.Aii every! WSfeSj

• PA’nPw- hint eyiry' pm.-pH-nt aliiirin- n.pou tlr*. ( linrcli'A n tlio ^ 1 < f »c . pt that name lia- been ltnive tliat
:

'A
^Anply* ,'l tin; A- -r. !;. ,AA:i jhaiAnu ImrA A: vA !,y- :!’;• "I ):yiuc 11 ml an.':, tin- o -rner- Atme*™^

l a- tiny f r- Fourteen Good Reasons for

liviy I'ii v Patronizing Grenada College
niiild.buoi|

j

Comforts. unequal*

It - mii>t '-ll-. Second-—The Health Conditions.; we rarely require
t.t v*v a-, .noMlie service of a r ijhvsidMn.i*

:

J

ili.fi. service «*f a ' physician. A
.

Third—Our unusually ski lied, cftrfis of teachers, whom
we were . able to secure -only by paying a salary much

y above that paid by other girls' schools of tlie State.
Fourth—Tlie Fine Arts I tepart merit; uho.pialed In the

- State and unexcelled in the South; Our teacher of Art
studied in Germany and France, and our teachers of

• .Music are graduated from the best Conservatories or

escript i.ve. Course of Study, which la
carried out as Indicated.

\y.. iiu-ii .Avtio Ail <
> >y • Hie

-

u .fiiit”
<
•>t

:

J :c s vis. .If itdoek- !i?rs itiihuncidl cArv-thiny- in- that i'r.t, bdny the
Uk ‘‘ sustained in

.tv the >' uith it s?c> mat' lan.-i-. syV c.-ternvy mutef ’mm p. •tent .iaet.tr in all it- o n-yinys.- It.miPt adapted' than ’Tha
1

.l jOrricl ><-ii 1 1 « i \ a liy.iF'l -that. na:nr. I Si;trvi(*;i r v.ivihm \ M ra:‘ ,
ii Ikt cVrljil nii<l ll i

n

lT
—Strong

eye .sees this, name c lUiniKilly yAuy fbrth. carry- ! erhes. nd.the. e-talTAe 1 lianmiA- ,,f t |,e imA SS-fcsorih
.,niyf in it. -u.l\ atioii Ji-t- hyt* M.iitls. and awakwun r ver-e-to .uaindef' forever nr

i

|)er-plv.\i!i ,
'r mayte^ mi- with' a view to di

. jn. men. wherever i|^es th.-f neef.ti. -n' of the Anideil hAflrv-hf and impe.verned dm ‘

law', n .r'

‘

U
Temh-Tsuner

Sixth;—I’he T-yceum Course. wlii« h is suj>erior even to
that Sustained; in the University *»f AOssissippl.
Seyent-h—The I library, which is fuller and better

tdapted. than that of most grirls schools of the South.
.Eighth-—Strong. Christian

. Influence dominating ail
instruction.

Ninth—Personal Attention to the Individual Pupil,
t\ith a view to develop the best even out of peculiarl-

superior Student Body as Associates, *inc«
indifferent, have been eliminated.

Eleventh—The Rates are lower t! an those of any
Other school doing the same grade of work, owing to
tho Conference Assessment; . which £t\ es us an tncom^
not possessed by other schools; fi.rthVr, we have no
stnekhohders to whom we are : forced to pay rlivfdends,
as .are sonie private schools. Our patrons receive backX Ai-nAirc-' f> Atlip liOiii-fit cf lininuiiiiy, ; That' clear and. the earth is nm what It u a> -a.id .never can m back

eve. >ees . me.n - ayd \vc,meiV and children evsrv- 1
b<- a ,rain Twelfth—\v«-

.
p.taci* • but two c-rts ir a room.

. \yiar<, m.-ail ^r.UK,.^ nt society, neJfiiay to -spread
i Some infidels of the nre-ent-dav hn \ino- de- Thirteenth—we -reauire. ..ur teachers to continue

.
d this name: A '.rite .men Aar hear^ AmimmA ,;.u ™

. 'V
1 ?> '

k ' s!'J^A.TAA aA F»k>aBo; others at

|

while most schools put from two to six

infidels of the I>re»ent-dnv linvirur de- Thirteenth—We reauire our teachers to continue
;•.• l

11 vIt la>- ua\ lnsjf <IC- study. Two are in Knrohe. two in Chicago otheri

uircs 'i»Vir,Uinir tlit-J. .be- M'hh nioyA ,hvlar:
;

A!vv- that they 'haw w'. n'-Kvor sittne lu5 u-m,- the tnunij-iJi> <n to i ; - name.
!. _ A -jinn-, tdirlnlan- are indiiAiii-iu'inelaiu-h.d.v

'I-;vtT'y.'o'eif.er;aii tn Sri >ni .t.lu-. time this jiredietlon
j

fynhodin- s in reyard to. the ‘f’lUirv of .( ’Ifris-

uva's ut.tere-l ,-iuitij noW #a> been fnir «,if renieni-

;

1 innlfy'. 1 hit h' these classes Jiave refitf the his-

11 *V study. Two are in Europe, two in Chk-ago. others a‘.

C scion- "/her schools-. In North 'iindVEast.
- . Fourteenth—-Alt these superior features enahle us to
I >Cri|)- turn out a larger percentage of graduates, who tak«
led stir- t'ieh stand in the educationalWorld, than any other
’

,

scivool in; the State. Tt- means' something to hold a
e th.Cin- diploma of the Grenada CotTege.

•veiV M.me luyu- of
B
*f

i

c’attom°
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tli-enajia. Miss '

W e .realize that the
• r.

'
1111

!

v t ,ii-iioi Tt,i> ue.ett. nur <,u remeni- - -l-iiv-cv .uoh' jtdu- h,ui luc iii>-

.;
hraifees .of thi- nan;e. W e realize th;itytlie yervJ U'rv nf tire past to lit^;i»urj)ose. - It they had.

atrtipsphtrei A iJte present -is. -aJnrated witli t.Iie Tc::d the history-o rreetly they ivot'ifd have seen
^perfunu-- • -f 'Avv y hieli ih -u'

.
fut . fr. .m-this nlune.' hhat there have been darker days', than we l.‘« .k-

' lvl(

^Wh.'itof theAutl." A-.f- r t‘hy fttUire-?-. U - this 1-ojit "ut upon to-dav. ' .In the fifteenth and sixteenth A T .1

• to .orr (>ut - in' darkiit:'----.?. X< Wy that "ite-bas- 'risen ] uturtes t hristianity iscet-fis tdUiave. been nearly . Lf ’

.ahi .ve the' ljor-izMi ai>d. i- a-eenrlaiyf ‘in .splendor paralyzed to death.
.

The heeneyt - vision conhl
• ".to the zkinith.., what prealvr liiphi

A'
> . to; pale its detect h.tit tew'ravs of hope-. . That paralysis —

el "nil >f.ei ice ?/'-I t . ha- Ii’oite in -all -tlie ]ia>tAvitli. a M'.a-* elect rifetfd.' inttyvifrorous'-li fe' by file thun/ier.- Phone Main,

‘-y.rowinpr ii-ftcn-flv. ;aml - iii an ever-enlaryim; "f
1-uther and the' Kelorination. In the begin-. TV^V^XI

-plicreAdhe, I'.rdy ft jh.t
.
thiit cAe r /lievetileil IropeAfH’K ‘h" the ei^hteentli eentury srteh M'as-s.the K-tLfVFJ
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to'ntttnkin.l-ye-'id ni :

nv''M'-hat .-is I--. hiii.Ier it- sliin-.i sv nylit it >n of rvlroitin in Knp-Iand that 'Voltaire
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:ny on -anil i -n in' an= ever-u ideipiiiyArl, ,\v- .-f he;iu- u.ndeiitlr. predict eu: 'the -speedy •oyerdlvr.mv of. .. (Lafayette Square)
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xpect tlA pr'iphecv f5 eontiriije .ifr fulfillment :n Itirth-panyy of a spiritual reifei-ierati< hi-
1 v 1 "

.
_

-

•hi'eaTiise the Seripd -i.re>;paruc-int'>re. • generally- -tlif.-
'-'.noer tlil- preichfu oA W e>Iey. and Wl.iitefield,. r ?\ly hrethfen.,- Jesus,. Ciirirt set the. seal of truth

•ihryd ilrui ,ci er -l.wt\iye. ’y I f ' tliere
:

is any fact Ihyetlir.en.- jhei Christian . liiam 'who ' in tliu. lie;ht fi >
;

till' prophecy - by his incarnation, and that in-
put ent t'> blAervation. .it4s.t!iat. thik 'di.lYtisi -n i'>i all- thi.- pa^t. history-. ;s

:iiE'.M tl.'wvriyih
:

.<fe.-spt'ihtle'n'e'v vartiati ir introduced a new face *r iiUo the forces
'- the DivinejW’onl i>- t^nlaceyFu.-P in every direct E’J' the eaU'C --f C; hris,t diay a : blurred. 'vision;, and. at' M'ork- in - the \ye.rld,. This new; factor has

.

tfon. '-
.Tiitvrsw ]ip\-er - w.as a tinie when theilofy he degrades Jhe

.
lelfty- na’me hAbears. .One rea- niai.ie'ali the past .'Ceure. /afid*

i

;

-’ lea-diner.',all the.

fu dk. was' Uif re M,idcl-y c.lrculated A more e! -e- syn that people 'do iupt see. the effects-, of the in.- forces u-ltieh point t. the.. future,' The' world is

l.\. reayl -tir jnpre .a^sii.ltI.( ''U'.ly taught." Where the thicitce of AhrUt in the \v ;rld'. -is tliat their. ran."e
'

n,>t wliat. it Mats heeau -e' t'hri-t ha.- lived and

yj
I iii de is read aijd :'t:tini;]Tt this nainetis' renieiii- "t vi-i n -i's-hoo^reslricted;' their. liortzGii. 'Is too worked in it. i!v hi- fife the world- has been
Tiered. Where tlie TMlile

.
y< >1-- tlie I'nlitiances of contracted. - J luy hai'iP the stpanye notion that stirred out of :

t- letharyA-. I.!v Iii- t.-acliiny nn-
;

t hnVt'i.anit'y
; pp and \yj.icrt-

!

fhc-e ' tire set -up (-hfis't's inlh.u-nce K confined to the iiarrow Jitiiits' iitiatfineil jn >-si!>il it iy-s 'have I'-cen reveaied to^fiu-.

. they are -ct up in. tips iiatne. 'and a- it is tfoiny of the vi-ihlef clnirch-. when the truth is tliat .man .min.ly. fly lit-' death and resurrection the
.

.'forth jn ev.yrr tlireCthhi and rlu-A- ordinaiices ac- 1 hri-t i- the clr'ef factor in all historic forces and spates <it .immortality hayv i.ec-n pem.-d to every
- -Cr.'iiipanyiiipr. it, yv-'e 'a-re'm arrantyd to-look' .for "the that lie is everywhere present to tern the streams hiimay heiny-' 'rhcinlhierc.- <n' hi- life has he-'

'

ri-alj'^itiiiii. iff ihe-.iii^i-iiction «'.f Malachi '*! 1'ro.ni
1

civilization Intof the cha-nnels in; which thcA coine a feyTeltTneiit, i iperathiy' with TtcidCtjjahle

tlf; ri-iipp'o.f .tl’c—un .,un‘to--iIie poiny ddw n. of tjie -lh mid, ll> av. s What d- e- it mean n jiei.i the tfuto- -power un< *n all -tlie .'relat.i -ti- of kifteuce. The
same',/my riHiue -si'alp Ve ypreat hn'iony the ,fieh- crat 'A <ilf 'the .Ru-'das .aivites all Kuropcui s.ov- intlttehc.e of this- divine-human person i- iiow

;. rijt-s.. ami .iii V\ crv-.' place incense -hall: be
.

ulfered ere"tn- !>. a conference rela'tii'e. 'o r plnc-iny the ' jn'-t a- much an', .unalterable; law. e:u crimp into

.• uiUo iiiy nanicand,;'. :>t;re c'lTerjny..-for 'mynam.e :.pna.t ariiii.-s of the'o-’d world' tijion ;i- peace- and' iivylr f>' imp' 'did. e< .ntrolliny- tin- c-nd-ifii n- of
.- s’ -w be" ipreat .am' nyphe L,'.;:!,ftn. -fiith the. I. or'd f " •tiny.' It me.'his that -tire dV-nce of Peace is.Juuiian life', os tlie law of eravltati- n enters into

o' fio-t-.fM t'riiAe is a’ time e/iiiiiinp' wheii uu -viity-tipi n tiie luarts ot the kinys-i'if the earth..! and niodshA .'ird eoiit.P 'Is thtccytidrtWn.s of phvs-
']. riii-e- .t< ‘this iiaiii'e shai'b he sunyyin evens ti'a- V hat '<1<V- it i'n'tcau vvlieti. all the: civilizAl;'iiatT'iis.j icaI nvafter.-. yPhis ijiJlhence; At ri never he -sepa-

t KaifAw hei i ail -r;!-h'ji\.s 'aud; nr lun.aiijh'ips* .aiid
;
'p the .w Ad urn't-e to est-jhji-b tile I fa^ueAfri- prated ar'-in life and expelled .fr-"u. tin- 'wt-rld.' He.

1 i'. ersiiles yAd \yillevs •w'illM'.cho with the iplorii up hiiiial lor the pnf])<ye • f -.'ttliiup internati ,, '!ia! dif- :‘ !
f yoOd cheer, tdiri-riaii. for ( diri-t i.- here to

li'cl'-uh. -'--when the cn,-:piy I'tf'.Ffthe’ -aeramcnt’a.l"terenccs. without the .arhi.tre.u’.etit tif. war?
. . ft • >tay until all tlie phitjAse- f ' ) -1 in redemption

. - IVf -It < .'» f .
tidd's 'eject’’ will- wave .in' triumph in C Tatis that 'the infireiice of •tlie .-PrinCe 'of -Peace are, accoinp'iphe.d. Iii-t a !••' human bodv was

•V.v yry ;,breeze and ' ever.vyvhere -tluTc \vill be erected hfp ;iet;e«T' .so -tfoiioivt- upon iia't.r'nal consciences ready to'. rise ainl,a~cend heaven, lie uttered
-'fh' numcntal tic^fhivs i fAlie yietdries won by this that tlie nation's -.ire eettinp :readv. to fulfill tile' the divine paradox: "1

•
. I am with v.ou alwav,

tr.nief J'lic - hist. iry. i -f' tlie pti.-t- raises' t]ii> pre- atrcient, -|'<redictttjn that they, "wflL. learn
.
war- n :

> a'\ ett ur.to the end." 'll;- wear:; '

i- u'-eenred all

; -umpti n; atul 'the i ippotieufT i .if. tljc- I--ord. nitfst- it.tor.e.. hut will heat their- -words 'ifitt-v|)lo.\y-.sh
virek the pa-t. His !a<t» w.ords -pen re all rite future.

d- ;t :t;i',;htierw\'ork '.Am tliev. httve yet ,<1< 'me hep .and. theirvs] 'e;i..rs . int ;
> pruniuy-hruik.s, \ n 1 1

so tor those w rd-' 1 c. - r \ of Id f -lower-
. i- -re tliia |UHi-ttm.i:t'if-tt M.lll -ite. Ma'ak.' noil. -la >< •!>- au .-ntp

-

all t;tiler 1 flies. .-( lirist i- op'eratiiup w ith un- to earnest ami faithful wt rk f-r the -pread of •

'. 'rtf ihe C’. orly -.u hiiur tv, list die- d'.*iie- 'in'-'t'irdeV: to AH’ " tprees'. very '.fltijetly.^l'Ut . with, trcmi'iidoti-s hi- cau-e o\'er the v. Iiph- world.'

tip;- d-rtt the
.
remerger atwe of tips" lPfne :ui<! -p-p power. <"> tjesp't .nde'n-t '.t'hrptiah.-.'ipet. into -the A —-— —

1

——

'

' the -pro-oa -- i .f ;t.’e- ;eause -f -r whieli- • i-p- slatnl-sd; -pltere .of ( .hn-stxui aeGtv-itV. r.teT h.'ive u:ourviA in -d The. sj'.irit.ual liTe fitts.-iflie all Ufa. As hi^fpiirngi
'

'That wGtV hntd .era^- Utd.iu The n-AnArv ' df the ••leare.d hv tlu-.in'tuniiumin;?;Vwer . f trutlr w ork-'
an;!

;
ip; cmtsumnprhm: < >r . r.-eoh-

•tottW a l;t rye' p.-t" - f
.

; H du-p .mm tmteh o y.mo an u very dmecra n t- t milUywnr- and your 0rt1he. r, (pni , itlon «w b - f,,r T*
.

tir'.t. hist.nr-Y diViv'--- it - styttjttcance
;
tr/ tni

.

'.-the uespytidency will, lie u iiyerted intiP-a larspe. ami through the Incarnation Life; Death. Resurrection,

now
into

- of

.V;T;y'-At' tlie !'A' ic-'e'.- tcr.; T'd;.u;t
:

t ' c-'p! rt’ic- J'c stj hfa i: t i iul ffopefulhesS for the 'future/

r VrAOtr . ;
-I ne. Sjarnunt tire nss. -iiK*- all .lire. Ms ti<-ei:>Jirrig,

iWork- i,s dAw.loument. an-i its f'lnsimirn.-ftjon
. ;,r. roetjn-

P J ciliiuinn. spnctiflcrition. ml
. i ll In ink

hi pnir tiasod on the rotie-ni orion which j-r aVjht , for ns
tpe. ami flironeh the Incarnation LitV. Death. Resurrection,

and Ascension, of our Lord.—Southern Churchman.

n



new; or leans Cl l R 1ST!ax advocate

•missionary ^nnt. Tne \ r r-rm; i >• *rtr 4 . : .0

and ,tlu* AVornati - J I- M •• : •"•.’c:>' r
dv

i
im.-d- ort<. -ft-' arc gw: : t l^r m-'r.-.-y

••

work. Laborers- ary • :'i gr :• • '•'

•foundation isD>eing laitl-f.1 ‘r.rnr.Xi-.H V.

hid them'-god-fmed. >‘VVc''ar.c r. t -•itr./i-ji'm.- as -

quainted with- .aji- the detari* . to yet ‘ X r

readers an inteihg-

c

Off* the ;•••••• : r

po-ed. Rut :our SoAundri are • -peri y • r‘.r-, tnr-r

fovner and hi' c---w--'rk-r.;-, arid :?•

emploved him. in this;' impv(rqani

Iean^ as a mission field,••ha* >.••••:; .talky'-: ' t-.-.r a

long time. Now .jet .'Oinetlnng-'i'>e,a. 'Ty. ,

t..v

people see that the f-.hurch i* in earnest ri :

means, for carrying n the wyfkwd.: f*e mrt.:-

coming .

-,v y
•

'

With all our churches • in: the
;
city .

• busy a*

work: and in a. better 'hate; ah'! '*;•?'>' ritangr r a
.

long' time; and the .great mt-i' 'n -perfecteT .in

Roval Street- under management t >. m.cri

knows what mi'd' n work we-.have great
.
a pe

for Protestantd-m, arid for our. Awn';.- be.-veo.

Church.' . .
• 1

REV. JOHN W. BOSWELL, D-D, Editor.

R-EV. H. WHITEHEAD, Aw’t Editor.

CHARLES O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

MISSIONS IN THE,CITY.

Possible there is. riot a city in the Lnited States

that has not one or more sections of mission

ground. Xew Orleans is no exception, if. in-

deed, it is not the most inviting field' to be found

anywhere. It is perhaps true, that as large a pro-

portion of its citizens are nominal Christians as

any city in the country. But after that has been

said, and admitting that the thousands of norni-

nal Christians are devoted adherents' of some

Church, principally the Roman Catholic Church,

it remains true that other thousands are quite

without God. and without hope—-as much heathen

in life and conduct as if they lived in the heart of

China. They are among The poor, and ignorant

—but- not confined to these classes. Some of

them. If not wealthy, are fairly well to. do, and

of good education. We might venture a step

further and say that- among some of the rich

could be found individuals, it not whole families.

Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead

at his appearing and. hi.* kingdom.: preach the

Word ;
be instant in season,, out. of iseas-wri : re-

prove, rebuke., exhort with all !grig-Airier! Ug- arid

doctrine: For the time will Wire wheii they-. will

not' endure sound doctrine : ..but after their- .. ovn

lusts shall they heap to' themselves' .teacher-.- Itav-

ingXtching ears :- and they shalpturu away, their

ears from the truth,' and shall' be turned, -unp

fables." X; X
,

Another thing ‘is apparent : St. -Paul made the

doctrine, he preached the standard! by which o.tlu

ers
- were .

to. determine the soundness; "of tfurir

teaching. In reference to • this he. speaks a* if

the Gospel were . the product ..of. his. own riund.

and. its work marked out by hi* men handy. and

therefore, to be accepted by hi.s hearer-- without

question. For. example : In. at least three' 'places

he uses the.term "according -tomy- .G- Spel ". But.

while 'he speaks with 'authority-

. he does >.n< -t in-

tend to. make the impre.-'icn that lie conceived;

and put in .operation the -chenie of redemption.

He speaks thus becau-y the ( up; el wa* pt direct

revelation to him. and by him to he tran-muted

as revealed. Any tiling cb-e he declared- to be

>puri us. and1
itis proejaimer to be accursed.. Ad-

tlressimr the Galatian-, lie --'dd: "I Ccrtitv vori.

caution in:

herw



A GREAT CALAMITY •
' charge, -who ditLirol forget to show their appre-
ciation in a substantial way. The brethren ex-

mes pect a prosperous year. y

5
ek:

'- .Pre^jdmg A'ftlers. .-likewise, get warm recep-
a>e, tions. Re.v.-J. R.'J cries, the young" "beloved
nan

,
, f t ]ie j.ack>nu District, testifies: “The good

.^"..people of Jack-salt and the district are ’ receiving
told us very' cordially/" We thank him for good
-P' wishes and ary,Invitation to -visit him this vear.
nip-

'the
lvcy- 1 •nscjxt Carter. Commissioner .of F.duca-

roin
tio.n for the Louisiana Conference, has located in

aph. Shreveport, and desires all communications - for

lias
Ihni addressed- to 105b Sheridan Avenue, Shreve-

->een h(llT La. We thank Brother Carter for X eny

rear ^ ear greetings,- ail'd good wishes for- the Aovo-

,l,]y.
OATH.

of - Yew Years- greetings’.cobig to us. front afar

:

dis- from Wesley II till. Vanderbilt Lniger-ity.
-mf- ih.ri'iigli 1 ) r. W. !•'._ Tillet.t ;. fn m Rev.

J.. F.

nth- Wray. Houston. Texas, and from Rev. Tiled.

and
;
Copeland'. St." Louis. M e acknowledge.' "also.

; lie
|

greetings from . Rev. .V. . 1 . Town>ley and Rev.
nble W_ \Y. 1 lolnies. Xew ( >rk;aris. s

C ( hv -Monday , Dec. 21, Rev. J.-W. Lee, of the
v (l

- f.o'uisiamg Conference, and Miss- Leila Merritt

were united in marriage at Lottie. La.’. Rev. R.

11 . Harper officiating. Immediately
;
after tile

cereritoijy . the "hap® couple left for" i’.roiher

Lee's new charge. Kentwood. La/- We con-

gratulate. our brother on . his good fortune.

? Rev.. .Dr. J. A. Rice, pauor of Raype' Memo-
rial Church. spent last week at Ru-ton. -La.,

of Marcus I). Herring, late of .( harlotte, X.. C.,

and ByhaHa. Miss./ and 'daughter of fl. B.

McCreary, of Utica. X. Y. We sympathize
'deeply with our. Brother Herring, who was one-

.of opr. faithful co-lahbrcrs at Byhalia many
years ago. -We often tootc. 'sweet counsel toy

gefiicr. May tile Lord he good to him in his

great .-orrow.
d'he following .in r.e. troiti Rev. H R. Watkins

bring' the sail liew- of the death of Mrs. \Y.

F; Raggett; wife of '< me. of our preachers. Brother
-Watkins says * •The brethren will sympathize
with Rev. W. F. Raggett in the -Li'S of his wife,

\\hpse death' occurred on Saturday, Jan. 2.

Brother Raggett had been appointed to Casev-
vrlle. hut had not moved when the illness of his

wife came. We buried her Sunday afternoon

at Advance Cluircli. on tile ( )loh Charge. I

-shall be glad to give a suitable memoir later.

Sister-- Raggett - leave.' five small children' to

mourn the: loss..of a. tender mother.”

Rc.w J. A. Pbe. writing from Montpelier,

Mi'"., says : “d lease tedl niy friends that I am
very .well .pleased with my new work, and I

expect. to have one of the very best charges in

tile Conference in no very distant future. We
are taking steps; to build- two new churches, one
.v \\ 1 dland.'.and the other, at Mantee. both of

which are growing towns on the M
. J. & K..‘C.

Railroad, Our people seem to be loyal and
' progressive.;

; Give my love to all the brethren.

! wish them ail a' happy New Year. -and great

gr ace and., success ' in all the work of the Lord
; I! the- year: arid''•you'’, dear editor, certa.inly have
my" love and prayers.”

Rev. H, W. May met a very cordial reception

at the -hands of the good people at Rayville, La.

They 'bowed- their appreciation in a substantial

wav-. The
.
local paper says;: “Ouite a crowd

of tile"-- Methodist congregation and the young
pe< pie’ of the town gave Rev. H. W. May, the

Mct-ln idist pastor, a pretty little surprise on last

Monday evening when they - went to his home
for a p9un

d
'-part . the pastor and his family . to,

j e the recipients, of little- pound gifts as tokens

of -friendship and welcome to their new home.

Vifj. May w.as visibly affected by these, sincere

an ! loying expressions of confidence and esteem

‘iiy-the part- of his ne\v flock.''

PERSiOXALS

Rev.' Rr II. Thurmari; desires his correspond/

ents'to address him .at Brookhaven; 'M.iss..‘care.

or the Y. M. C A.
.

; .'Rev. L- L. Roberts, appointed to .Flora... Miss.,

haseeritetecl'tipoivliis. work— has. preached three

'Sundays,, and.- is liighly
;
pleased: He feels that

he has a "fine, charge;" : M .- A /

.

Rev: Wo H. Lewis,, presiding elder i:t" the

•.Meridian - District, will, reside: in MeriiHan„ his

address- being igqv 1:5th Avenue, CorresponiL

euts will please take notice.--

Rev. E. L. Cargill is domiciled in_ fife parson-

age ai Wilson,. La,, and thinks' he Vvjl.I like hi'

new .field, all -right.. We -trust he may- have great

.'recess. / . M -‘ ;-

'
-.

Rev. J. If. Bass, iir remitting mtmey- for _suhc

.scriptiqiis, adds: “Yesterday ( Dec. 27/f ivas my

.rir-'t clay at Ripley. Wediad. a fine c- -ngregav

tii -ti. and iai cordial reeption.”

- Rev. j. J. Brooks, writing from Gunriiston;

Miss./ savs-: "I ant/comfortably .
settled in ifiy

mew jiarsptiage hoilie, niet h royal reception,- and

afn expecting- a’ prosper^ts. yieaf.”

.With copy for the first, rbuiid of quarterly

ineetings for the Mhreveport District, by Rev.

.lh -j. Warlick; conte forMhe AuvogatH ^wishes

for -a “happy and. prosperous new year.”

The’ address' of Rev. H. A. Gatlin, preacher-

in-charge ’ .
of the Braxton' Circuit, ^U.ssissippJ

Conference, is.MIgndenhail,. Miss. Correspon-

dents are. requested' to address hint at thaCplacR

. i’rof, W. H, .Underwood, of Magnolia,- La.,

who lias been a constant reader of the -ApyocATi:

for .twenty years, wa~s a plea-^rit caller at' this

office last \Veek.
;

We 'greatly appreciated; his

vi'it. /
‘

Rev. R: II . l'-'ontaine, apiiointed to l allulah

( barge, ha's sincq' Conference 'been.. changed to

Wa't.etpropL lie is oti. tlife work, and says “tlie

cnitlook -is very gp.ocLF He enters- upoiy the

v, t'rk
v"\vith faith for success.”

; y

Rew "*W: R. Long, {General. Secretary of the

Sirinday School Association' of Mississippi. - has

appointed Jail. 23 as "visitation day for Jack-

s< m . the pttrpose being, we suppose, to take the

religious census of the city. .

Rev.’ F). .M, (fieddie is well pleased with hL
new home. He. is pastor .of the \\ inbria Circuit,

and lives in the circuit .parsonage, located- in

Windna. - The people are. vefy Icind to him—al-

most every dav
.
brings; fome • expression of ap-

.' Rev.. J . \\ . Ramsey. :
‘ We arrived at l-.nter-

prisi-,- 1 >ji r new " home, 'Dec: 2 1 . A heavy, rani,

was falling, when we gut: 'oft the train, but we
were triet at the depot and eonduettd to the pa r-

on.iy. where txere-Avas a cli-erfiil fire and. a

.warm supper await ng us. We. have been given

a Wariri recejitij 11 aniLthe pn >pvefs for the new
year are 'bright/' - -

/ .

/Fhe cliurch at ..Sciiatobia, Mi"., has -received

itlie ne\\;Jy tqipoinied pa't'' r. Rev: S. I.. Rope,

in a .cordial manner. He -tarts out "with an
tmcouragiiig: oritliiok;".. .The trustees have.ar-

ranged 'to .'pend /d>"iit Syixi ori improving the

parsonage: a When the 'work is completed the

parsonage will . he among, the m< i>t - o >mf ytable

in the .Conference.

A card from Mrs. If. T ~ (,-iaines. of .Guntbwn,

Miss., inform.' us that lier- fttisland. Rev. H.

T.
.
Gaines, pit .Sunday n)oruing. Dec. 27 nit.,

had a hard yhill , which terniiriaieir iii pneumonia.

( )n the 30th Ire- was very Cck. 'and 'the. fariiily-

uneasy over "his condition. Sister (dairies , asks

the -prayers, of thei Cinirch. in • .behalf
.
of- her

j

strickeii huAhand,. We '-tro.'t the Sfckriess. may
he of short duration-.. : £j

One of our odd amt" valued frier Is. the Rev.

f{. ft Lewis, kindly 'liys :. "Th.rc never has !

been - a time./during the Y: :V.-A -no years I have;

been reading our dear oh! An o \ a :: that I prized

it more highly- fh.au I :<!/>. hp.vy.'* I lobk upon ,:t

as a 'dear, good ' friend that bn's been visiting

DISTRICT ’ST KWARDS' MEETING:

The district 'stewards, of,, the Hattiesburg Dis-

trict are reipiested to meet jn Hattiesburg at

Main Street Methodist Church, on Tuesday,

Jan. - 1 2, iqcx), at u o’clock a.rn. Pa>tors are

re.c| ires ted. to call the attention of their district

stewards to this announcement and urge their, at-

tendance.- ~ M. B, .Sharprocoh. P. E.

... g At the - late session < if my (
''infer; nee. having

dwelt graifted ;off m>: motion a 'upcrmimerary
relation, L desire itq‘ spend the coming year in

evangelistic work. I am ready to hold: meetings

in illy vyn arid Tietghbi >ring Con ferences for those

past' r ' .who may de'Te my services. Brethren,

write ilte- ar 2421 L'hestnut St.. Xew Orleans. La.

Write p'romntlv. fottN 1 . Sawyer*

</i>|.>y. for tlie M.inutes was forwarded to the

printer the week C« inference adjourned and there

i' every reason to h tpe: for a prompt delivery of

the work.

I.et all who wish their quota of Minnies pre-

paid send me 25 cents at once, otherwise they

will he sent xbllect at a higher rate. Extra copies

will die -.furnished pastors at 5 cents each, -r t pre-

paid. provided order is received before the Min-
ute' are issued, as our funds are ri 0 /miteT to

publish .extra copies and take chatfe'e- >ir their

•sale. FTafernadly, J. R. ( or.v rtss,

- Secfefarv.
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’•* Vi mire-' always-'croaking. ?aid;P^yl-s , .

“V erry good, sir," said ‘ the quarterni'a^tcr.

walking away and gazing out to sea through- his

- spy-glass. a..
'

-

At 5 :^0 the whi recaps were '-beginning to roli

- in thick. At six p .clock there was enough sea

on to start -thewhole fleet bobbing up and down.
- The -old quartermaster shook' his head and unit,

: tered :
-

"I'd he very glarl. I would, it them officers was
i- al 'sard now ior wnt's acpm.jn' at S. hell-, fur it'-

' my werrv humble opinion they won't get here

then."

.

The wind began to blow- in sweeping gusts-.:

and the eight vessels began, to pitch. Some y C
. out second anchors, and Paul, who was in clnrye
of the deck, followed this excellent example.

“I think," he said to Harry Lothani. "we're in

for a smoky sou'wester of the worst sort."

"Right you are, Paul," replied Harry.. "What
a fix w'd- be in if the lieutenant didn't get back !

In an . hour from now the best launch in His
-Majesty's navy won't be able to get off here." $

Paul looked anxious an<l uncomfortable.

"This i-s pretty rough. I don't want 'the re-

sponsibility.” :

"Soft's our senior," exclaimed Harry. "He's
in command of the ship. What a lark

"Lark.- Not much," answered Paul. "lie's'

in command' of the whole fleet" „
"Why'y!" cried Harry. "That's "so. Admiral

Sir Horace- Merrill, K. C. II. Oh, thatC t ..J'

if -N
cel > t fite

,
siyay i ng

.rite; I fmnble-hey’. had

Harry ho'.hapi. -aid. "Now; then, admiral'—
"Silence!" su'd 1 lornce.-; shortly.. "lb at wain's

mate, ca.ll all hand's, and' up .anchors. Quarter-
master. .signal the lle.et-; t< • get . ini Ic.r. .wav' and g i

t -
> sea." ; ", '

'
.- * v,

Harry nearly tel!.' down *w;;th a-sbcit-hmeiit, a.-

'Ho I." ;!-w:t n and quartermaster. !ia-te;ied
. to

bey thpse -iirpr; orders.' ,

"I '"Id y-' it he u > 7i i a bad - rt." said' Paul.-.

"My ! exckfinved .1 lurry. "1 wouldn’t .like to
! l ' f!) His -h<o- v,!r.n the fleet come- hack."/'

I'or a lew seconds the -ebouv -kv was illnmi-

aated \yi:h thV lln-hing -ignal 'lights! '.Sm-ke be-

c<i.n to -pour out tne l.tumels of-tlte eight cruisers,

"'d al l.i a 1 1 ait hour the whop- licet went- htittuig

lie great billows on; imo.t'-e' pen sea. wli'ere.

aere \yds fio danger of going nn a he shore. :

\fter thirty-six h tfrs, the -.tale having' hrokt-ny
hey steamed, hack inti » the- harks->r "and anchored
n their former -tali.- us. - Alhio-t as. i-ocn -as the.

'orcerer - anch r want' dow n, the rulmi-’nil'.s. barge
cas alongside. and the cpmniunding m

-

fficer came

The boy, whose face had colored, and who
looked painfully conscious, stood up.

"What do you mean, sir,” said Mr. Kelton
"by such a piece' of larking?"

"If you please, sir," answered the boy, “I

didn’t throw it-"

"Didn t yoa? V eil, .who did?"

A deep silence followed his question, while
Horace looked around at his conipanions with
an eager expression. If M
watching him, he would ha
Lothem fidgeted a little.

"Merrill," said Mr. Kelton,

officers and gentlemen. No
thrown that thing,

face betrayed you.

"I did not, sir,”

spect fully.

"That will do. 1

given extra duty,

ashore to-night."

Horace looked as though he were going to
cry, but He manfully restrained, bis tears. I k-

had set- his heart on that reception, because all

the officers of the fleet were going, a:

and cousins were to he there.

“He'll .tell,- said .Harry Lotham
class had been, dismissed.

“No, he won’t,

"we’re here among
j

good!
one admits having

It was hear you and your
I believe that you did it.”

'

said Horace, firmlv, hut re-

Paul shook his head. The gale was i:

ing, and some of the ships were pitching 1

“Quartermaster!" called Haul. '

.

"
.

"I'm afraid, Mr. Kelton will; not be -abk-

-\o, sir, e won t. sir. nor nobody else, That
>ea's loo. 'eavy, sir. They couldn't make cadwa .

against it, sir." -

"How are we holding on?"
"Worry well. sir. so far." - yf
There was it doubtful tone in the qtiartermas-

ter's voice which alamed Paul.

"Harry," he said, "go and. find Merrill;"

Harry found Merrill aslfcep in his stateroi

"Here, admiral !” he should, "turn out. T
the old scratch to pay. It s blowing a ho
gale."

'

"Well, what, of it?” said Horace, sitting

“What of

von know v

when the

replied Paul Merryweather.
“He. isn't half a bad sort, though he is slow.”

1

However, Horace did not tell. He fell in-* a
bitter mood and wished that lie were a farmer’s
boy. The other boys did not enjoy liis discom-
fiture very long, for they learned that tlrev too
were going to be left on board, It-was neces-
sary that three or four midshipmen be left aboard
in charge of the ship, especially -as she was the
flagship of the fleet.

In the afternoon the admiral left the ship in

his barge, accompanied by his flag officers, Hor-
ace leaned o\er the rail and looked dismally at
the shore, which was not quite two miles awav.
AH around the Sorcerer lay the other seven ships
of the fleet riding calmly at their anchors.

I d like to know what I'm going to. do till

midnight," He muttered. "I think I'll- turn in

early."

At five o'clock a breeze

from seaward.

"We're going to have a summer blow
Paul Merryvveather. who was \valking th.

"Yes, sir,” said the quartermaster <

watch : "an' it’s goim toblow ard-. sir. von'

D< oi t

asked .Hor

The Go-Between

whether it be a Bum, Bruise
or Scald—

DR. TICHENOR'S
ANTISEPTIC
affords instant relief. Its

cooling effect prevents conges-
tion and the antiseptic quali-
ties prevent swelling, blistering
and superation afterwards.

- “It draws the fever”—you
cannot afford to be without it

at home. ... / •; / -
-

All dru^isls25 and 50 cts.

uddenly sprang up



THE LOUISIANA“CONFERENCE
JOINT INSTITUTES. ,

• Possessions as .soon as -post

Conference and nmn to • >uj-

if a move was ordered, so w
barrelled- and
.s|arud :

for

arrived here. Tuesday the j
spending from Frill.

Tuesday

Tupelo,

listening

Hi'orlie.r.r

At- a conference, of representatives
of.

:

lh> several - boards co-operating,

-i' was. pi a n ii ed ; to ltd ve first' class In-

sritdU's conjoint Ij
; by- the" Boards' of

Missions. 'Sunday- Schools, .Epworth
Leagiii.s, Edlieation. /laymen's' MQ^
im lit and.of the \Yom< ifs Societies, at

nw-li'fypntnij /points, a?
; Shreveport,,

MWnnie. •Alexandria.. ;,hake; Charies.
Baion Rotigo and New Orleans.

Th( Oi ueTdi
'

-Boards ’.'.of Missions.
I.av'inums Movenieni; •Sunday Schools,
t.oid' -AVomeiv's Boards are -«r'ead'v to

crated oiir goods and of our lives,

our field of lajtnr. \Yo Success* to the- Advocate.

after T. j. DERRETT. P. C.
:ty afternoon' until ——— s_

—

morning with hived oni'.s in •yWe had the- ideasure of ^YLarriClOeS.
to an/exdtdleiit • sermon by.

‘

'a-; J- , T
Felts; the. young jire- t/

siding elder of Alt. rde.-n District.. at .D- c 2 T .-

1

:i*>s.'- a t fhe residence of -he
U ;.i. m.. .Sunday.

- y ./brid-M .father. M.ridian. Miss., by
The -next- morning after our arrival. Re.-. Jsalfe L. I’. ..•id-s, Mr, J. F. AVIL-

.kind.-toketts of love and interest in rhe 'KEIISOX to .Miss S. F. SWHATMAX
pastor and his family began;- and on borit pf Meridian.
Saturday, the Iht-h. a company of, sis- .1

—-—

—

ters, represt.mifjg Baptist/ .Presliyt.- ‘ K ?- H»'X"in the Zeagl. r ' Hot. 1.

Thin and -Methodist Churches, and Cna. I,a...djy ltev. If. .Vfmsfrong. M r.

several brethren- cam.- to t'lu- parson- r B.FECH ami Miss BRA/ZIK
aero, bringing ..wit h them .turnips, mo- GEUH.X. both of Trout,- I.a.

lases: onions,- IrisH nnd -TWect ..potatoes.
...

(

-peas, .dried
.
arid 'canned tipples < svs

,

.butter, soda, sausages, ribs, shoulder. '.y

sugar, chickens; ' dressed ’ am! a !tvo. y*

,

lard, popeonj, e'tc/- books
;
:Rid ; softie;

'-,/'

DE KALB, MISS,

Air. -Editor: I am .elite ring, upon ray

.
second year.- on the i). Kalb Charge
.with bright prospects for more Sttc-

..(•essf.ul wOrk/thnn we w.-re able to do
last year. I trust. The good people

ga'.'i- me' a warm reception on nty re-

l-tiirn-
,
front, Corn'menev. for- which I

Tfe! grateful.-

The -good women have bought and
put into t he stove-room a new stove;

also matting on the Poor of the hall,

and some other- needful conveniences in

.
the parsiutage.- for which ivc ar? very

^atefiij : have' neggr served; a more
-appreciative people in my life, than
tpe people of DeKalh.- Our business

men closed the. doors of their stores

on 'Christmas day, which is. commenda-
-ble.jp them- to say. the least -of it..

.

.

'Success- to you and the A ivocate
during t he- year 1 hutf . is/ my prayer.

Fraternally, R. H. BARR; P. C. -

H

a-:. 11. IPOs, at t he rj sidence of the
de s- par. IUS. by Itev./T. .1. O'X'eil.-

• OVi I AS , W. BE RXHAM, of ' Patrick.
•->

. an- i Miss; ESTEL i.E LINDSEY.
Pi iahaichie.Miss.,-

.

- :

say this \v;is Up- - Oof. dD/ Jpb:<,-ar "the Methodist pat-;

u'-ettch-r and h/s e-omtge. hi. 'Morton.
.
by .Rev. T.

"

.J.

twebty-Tn-.e. Afriirs & X- :l/ 'Mr." LYN'X 'MDORF arid Miss
ed~ since' out; iirsi I.iid.A BISHOP, all of Morton, Miss.
s • -charge, manv -

.
—

place -ATlie most ^oyyrd.
:
-iPbS./af;tbe residence- of

ised tlie- no tuber- - '‘d' bride's, parents, by Rev, T. .1.

hen have died dr.
M ?' C ' F: MASSKY.and Miss

,VJ. m,t -V flu- .,v..
Ijt LA WADE; all Of Scott' County.

\\ hat must, strike, T-do not say with
fear; but with aAve/ the mind of any re-

flecting being Is- this—that '

in that
dthf r • world." of .which we know so lit-

tlci w.e have no one onywhom we can
rely, -but (Tod only. Lej us soTuetimes
l)e .alone with diinr. in- this world. -for

tlie dime w.ili come when, w.e shall be
alone with hint.—Benjamin Jowett,

M/'lPd'v at the 'residence "of the

lw rents, by’ Rev. T. 1. O Xeili

SEARCY and Miss XOLA-
F'lkj.th of • Pulaski-; .Miss.-

FROM HOULKA. MISS

Dear Advocate; 1 -arriv. d~at Hdnlkai
|oty rhe-1 It'h of Decemlu.-f. at i ::n p. in/

.
The good, people of - HoulVi. ga ve^trs

jsuoh a warim recuptituf vie fi-lf
.
;iet:--

iTiict iy at hotue front the first, fie-'was;

Avith-e. degri t -of. ri grgt that we 'left
,

the good; peojde of Xettleton. for niw
j

sgelf and family had learned to ' love-/ Bee. id. IPOs, by Rev. j. H. .Evans,

them- But on our a?rival;at Hotrtka -^*1- J- .M- EYAX'^- of Edwards, Miss.,

,wt were met Avith .such ;t warnt rccep- tt d .’diss PE ARL ROGERS, of Coi-

tion we .at- once felt that we wereyBns. Miss. 1

amongst the best of friends,

women, . Sisters Walker.

GARDEN SEEPS
for 25 CENTS, postage paid

b iKT/bd; dirts, by 'Rev. -J, H. Evans
.Mr. AY. s ROSSER, of Richardson
and Miss FA NX’ 1 E,BISHOP, of Collins

Mis.'. .
..... -

-

'

And; a eotifieri : that- ''will .taj /g-Wwls for.

[

iiri-.e..vtra
'

",T vent’s w/ij-fh -.Of" seeds ' if
returned to; ds wltli an. order- f..r'
garden; seeds, afnountirig i<y Jl.n 5 .jjr
more.. \\ ritt- quiek for a. copy of put
beautiful - illustrated. . catali/gue of

RELIABLE SEEDS,
TURKS. - ROLRS. ANT). PLAXT&-POFLTRY AN’D* BEE SOPPETES.
OTTO SCHWH1 & -CO., Seedsmen,

'

;
(Established -1869.

)

Box 70, Memphis, Tenn.

SlOjlS;

POTATO' GROWING.
.Rt v. R. H. M'i n'n. vice-(/hairman, and
Brot)ier . A; M. Mayo, secretary and
t reasun r.

'

' ' ‘
- -

-V/arf carry -date, we will- call, the
cimiiiirtt ce to nreet at Alexandria, at

which time ' w^jvill be pleased to. en-

-ft 1 tain invitations front eanip meet-
ing 'trustees or from -accessible
churches to furnish, oue-'wetk (nsti-

tuit-Sv—.from Monday night .until Fri-

day night, perhaps—including a com-

j-f 'di’utsivtt course- in' Bible' lnstrudt-idn,

arid the \>roric reprt'Sentf’d'hy the sev-

1 r;tl bjianls of our Church.' i.et us
hetir.

;

fi-titn oit." - You., will' Rear /from
us a little lat;er. : / '

.
.

• -'

If the potato

gave'’ thanksthe parsonage,

for his' goodness and retired/ to spend ted tyis entire -life to- the study of po-

ll restful, night in our new home, .
.

j.-tato culture; and the manufacture of

Now, w.ev have* met Av.ith so many inijilertu nts; for-' the 'economical hand-

glad 'surprises', we hardly know how to.dihg of. the crop. : -

express -pnr appreciation: to r the good. .In TdOT . they .pffered for the. ' first

people, here. Brother Boyd, of old /time their No; 3 potato planter. This

Hriuika, 1 surprised us - with almost a hiaeliinp plant s. a larger range of- seed

load of , canned frn.it, soon.' after our ; titan < ver . before and the misses, ar--

.

afrival htTe. Brother
.
Waldroy, sub; jess than i per cent. ’It has a. canvas’

priced iis^yesterdtiy- with a- nice Christ- hopper in p.lacevof. t he wooden '/otfe

mas;Turkey,'. knd last night /the good ;
formerly .used, which overcomes all

people- of the town stormed usd Mt n tendency to clog/ or bridge, whether
women,, hoys, and girls, a jolly crowd, the seed hs>.

:
ettt^ ar whole- large or

indeed, and such, a pounding- as they small/ They also have*’ a new double
'

gave, ui of good /tilings, \voir never cylinder high- pressure twmhorse four-

saw—ham, sugar/ - coffee. - lard... rice, t ow 'sprayer, which is giving most ex-

hota/toes. butter and other gopil things cellent s-ifisfadtioh. -where.Ver it has

•too' numerous to mention.p/Mally, we; luddy tried. . /

haven't language ,
to express our ap- They . h>.are- neither 'tifur nor money

preciation to -the good peoide of' to -keep
.

'rheir niaOhin'es .not only 'up-

Houlka for thfctr •.kindtfess- bestowed to-date, but just, a little ahead of the

on us; It certainly inspires us to want, time-s. If interested.' -write the Aspin-

j

gU*e!/AUnf Chiireb and School Kells.-
• 'UrSeCatalogue. Tlie C- S. BEL I, < (»., HilUbo

KOSSUTH C I RCU IT.

’
• -Xohody * J

ran know ovpry-.;
thin^. To l

>

000 export
mpana to^peoiallzf. -We are spe- •

claliyts-fn producing th-^ flr.wdr
ana ve?etaMo RpeiK In & years we
have iKV-nmo, e x r w rth. Sow. Ferry *s
Seeds and reap the re.«tdts of our rare.
For sale everywhere.- Head our 1909
rataloErueand nrrrfl t hy our experience.
Se.nt free-on nxi.ue'-L Address

D. M. FERRY S CO., DETWWT, MlCH.



t

tooh ai. often

should be^ used for '

everything about the .}

house-th'at needs oiling••

|—forservirigmachine*, ‘

bicycleslclotha wring- \

ers, etc. It will not '

]

corrode or. turn
L rancid. Sold by r

dealers everywhere •

Sr in the Handy can
la/ that can be closedK with its own spoutL

Z21 stubais en cessrun

>rE*;V 'a V ; \x;:.\ry 7. 1909.

urines.

—>— »« u-.r arra/trwt wvtla
aj w ' >e -:n- jtr.eri vf

-y— —r twc luaitrert w-tv*
wHl vs' -‘na.'TOi in ** -az* sf :

a wor-i '--cvr tie worts me semi
- necessar? wttti —e oot~ia

—

—v«- w*: ^ntrtiie ait sTrirrtd

JLLSZ3Z DACESON GLZSSON' waa

ioru Z^c. 2, 1*S«> md died D*-n. IT

T> .« H- Fined it FarrmivaE-

'Ti r'n. a:>r ‘un-rai serr;^-' •'<“ the

3p 50 > roar TtarT sea. are •* -'--vs

are About prroi*-.:.E iidu;

-heir . -vat ks -The .'mi-S- ::' tut-

T-xa-s and ‘be .teo ...- ibe. emul ' I
'

-js m- :r.i; t ripen' wh-a -y-v

ras- i u~- - -
-..'..'.oc 'a-w FT :a

- r .- - me r t l P- t -t.on

aw

w.11. :r.v- a- i*rr .-3

professed faith 3 Christ' as.* joined,

tine JCetSayfiar EpiacnpaZ 7h wth
:

snath. it F-.~zir.-izz 7 liy '.jfK;-, AT-

here was a z&od. .hris'-an v—
He suffered a king Fme ru* tor- h:=

sufferings with Cunsr am ratpesce H-
<Sed in an Infirmary ax -Hamiesu -;ri.

Viss. To enow aim was at love hum.

He was burned with :xe hotuxcs of a

amen procession Weep nnfc.. father

anrj morher. brother? and sisters. fo
-

beds ax. rear. D W MOFLDEBI

(7. A_ ANDEE50N was born. Sot T-i

I«Ts ; made a brtznt. profession of r~

Htrtoc and jofced xhe ifetiodist Ep-is-

eo9sZ CturcaZ aodxi. ax- the age of

21 years i wiuca. he reciaiied xxiti-

feaii- He- was married oa. jDecT 25.

US9T. to Kiss Dora Carter, aid died

Not 7 . 1M&. Brother Andersoc 11ted

his reiigjOtL He met ail of life's - re-

s^oBaxtHlinea with courage and ddetixy

This is saying xxuchi for he was a

faixifnt obZ a devoted hashajxd. and

a sowing and kind father. He was true

to his Cturck. and to his God! He
was gives to hoepitaZxxy.- He

:

was ai-_

ways heady to respoed to every cal!

made by .his Church. Brother Aider

sou leav?* a and four 'ciudren.

an aged father and mother, several

,

brothers and sister and a host
.
'A

friends to mourn their loss. It is hard

to give him ip. as the home is so

. lonely without him! His chair is va-

cant around the fireside. Hla voice

will be heard no more on earth. But

oct loss Is his eternal gain, and heaven

is made dearer since he has gone

tliere. "While, it is hard to even thihk

of him being rone from as forever on

earth, it is blessed to thins we win

live together forever tp there where

all tears are .wiped from out eyes.- with,

no sickness and suleriog -to endure.

His body " was laid to res'” in the M id-

way Cemetery Nov ; l>Vv the fun-

eral services being ededneted ;hy. Hey.

D H Gear. May heavens riches*

blessings rest' upon his aged parents,

his lonely wife and fatherless - chn-

dren, is the prayer of his former'
.
pas-

tor. W f WOOD
Paris, Hiss.

•-ve ? -ti-r-/ iai-Kinsxi hr. and wipe,

V' r: mi-ta'Iiin Will.- The

v. — n -it- F-i rh the Fas* _ te We=t

i- -m.-i-wi-dg- :har. tie li ves* p ie-s-i'in

if fie tay ls rh- pridih ‘.'in. <j-ues*iot:

in sti r e tf the -f:r= tf '-schemm-g pol-

peepie. ''Nation-wide tnnlbttion is.

•fe -.i“-w in Atte-moan eiZ ’hat 0

surely tWiken.ng the masses *c ta"le

*tyaL '

.

.
Wrth -Mississippi: Alabama. Geor-

rt2 . >itr*h .Cart lini. and .
Florida ' in the

.

east side of -os Arkansas. Oklahoma

and Kansas pc the nor* h. Texas . no the

border Dne m 'he west and the Golf

of M-^xicr. on the south. Louisiana

must soon be -alone .in her disgrace if

we do rot drive, rh-s .monster enemy

from bur soiL We were disappointed

at the failure -of the State Legislature
.

to pass a strict :. r. hibltion measure'

at its last session, out were exceed-

mziy gratified at the'Splendid strength
'

end marly Tiger of our fortes. So'h-

ing short .of a genuine prohibition

measure can ever' satisfy, the " temper-',,

anoe people of Louisiana, but we con-

sider 'he,Gay-Shattuck .Law a decided

gain id the interest, of, our cause. Its

“met enforcement will do muen good,

putting many saloons out of. business

and will prt-ve a splendid tr.s -ier of -

prohibition -votes. The farcical at-,

vnit of tie saloon element *o avoid
'

1 -age

an...

p..-m ^
^ . lzl ;ii^: -riiT-:^ 0-C

H'lCtl

ird.-'w*?:' r^-i-rsz

ri A'jjj 2 -
. . 2 r;e'iit r d ^es h is— they d

.

-• rS-..e.r.; r';.
-J
u5t before .putting

; u-.vay. rub.a few drops of

^ Ho . Zihol’i Lubricant overtheml

•f; Tt-m. they 'll keep their edge
1 ir.i won't .rust.'

"

t HOUSEHOLD
Lubricant

.e.rate - with - them. . ah-i - wherever

ticaiie to, follow -thAir lead

-. -demand tie s' mot enf irtement

te .Gay-5ha truck,,Law: m-i. the .law

iddmg 'he sale, if liducr in trams.

. urge tur people 'to 'assist the oS-

-i-ii >r » •rry pos$i3i€; m *t~-

•formance of their -.duties.
‘

^Wherever, tossibie. let par pebpie,

ceropergre w-.-h the- Cbmstuass ani

temperance' workers of orher ienimi-

nations m every movement that* will

id any way contribute -.0 the cver-

th-ow of .-tie Dquor *vtl

We urge the ministry to.- preach, dis-

tribute M'erature. .instruct “the people,

organize the forces an-i m eve*y poss>

'hie: way w-'seiy and. energeticaDy work

t.i hasped the end. of '-he operation of

saloons! "and.'aZ! 'tra£c ih litters, i ••

~We respectfully call' attention cf the

State Supermtecden- of .Public . Edu-

cation to the law -red.mm

n

z temperance

. ihstrmctions in the -lower, zra-ies of'the

.public scEQOii: add earnestly urge

int4n.deur’s -a faithf ul a.: herence to its

E. 0. AWCOCK,
Harness and Sadlery, :

»

Repairing Promptly Attended To

.333 Baronne Sl,, New Orleans.

Darsam Bros, Coal Co.

COAL, COKE,
. AND ANTHRACITE,

22 1 7 CALLIOPE STREET, NEW ORLEANS

Phone Main 1552; P. O. Box 140t

Visit MINERAL WELLS
For Health

. z r j
~ ~ - : 1 = 11 :

z.cozgZ'Z .ro camp, are

c? ; "= -^ > ' T - *
:
q.
-q > >7

R. ' W VALGHAN
j. j, sbniLY.

.

H. O '.VIE?..
FINE AGRICULTURAL UNDS.

REACHED VIA

iave ire: seen 5ton .
gains ty pamstes PREACHER WANTED 1

Caddo: c&ntaih-

r rv'T

Sia*- Ciim’.T VerraSioir.

East Carroll. Tangipahoa. St 1at dry

and Acadia ha
i%'irh young

TEMPERANCE REPORT.

Louisiana Conference. Metned *t Ej v
copal Church. South. -

'-democratic ani unjust interference of

-he Parish PcZ.'.e dur.es bu'- 'few of

the country parishes wtuid remain in

the wet "erritory About seventy-five

t;f the .Eta-e is. already, under yrthi't.-

Mn reguiatipcZ The tuns, i-titioc. of

5ta**-w:te prbhibi"k;n. -r-i'.tt New

I fesire to secure a t reacher for a

Charge 2»> . miles
:
.south of Memphis.

Four.cturcfc.es. one on- the railroad and

ethers not far from it. • Will pay S^OQi

no parsonage.' Fire, field" for -a bright

n. Address. "'.

. H. A. MEEK.
Green ti3«; "Miss: ••;..

Texas # Pacific

Homeseekers Tickets on Sale

- Write for Free Booklet*.

E. P. TURNER,

The report of the Comm
-Temperance was read by

Vaughan, and was adopted as

The grea* cause c' temper

cootinoed to make ?--ady gn,

farces of prohibitmo -are Still

ing glorious yic't-ie

has witnessed the largest za.

known, in temperance warfar

great commonwealths have e:

tered upon their prohibit - n -

have expressed their decern.

n

tree on fr.ait
. ... ^ ttgttg our peopie. -not tt

terance has

ENLIGHTENED SELF-INTEREST.

In the L'nited 'Stares one Of the most
ton st: t-:t us exam pfes tf 'self-interest'

wisely coBsuited us the seed bus:n^ss

of. ^D M. Ferry. .'4 ‘

' Cv. , yWe ••
-.dip:

: not

know how-'it would-' be tds.si'ble t-etfer'

"O' serve the purchasing bubhc 'tan
«s-
r

'** «*vj rif fli ST.Hlirtl*

I > rj« ’.oral 1 -a> r ;:r ii^ co;intry

with seeds freshly pm op and .then

at the ' end of tne, eeai.pn remt-ving

'tom' the r-ta.let aZl s ks !-it on

of unfit s-edi -being carr.e'i over for

General Passenger Agent,
DALLAS - - - - TEXAS

The Double Track Route.

M retry L C: have grow* to be 'he

ot.: •. -
.

— v. -I ixt t
.'

- .-have the- best

L'-atn. more about reloable.tseeds- JSy
writing to -D. M: Ferry &" (To., laetroit.

Mioht. for '.their .IF05 - Seed' Annual.

26 Hours, to Chicjigo
21 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to Louisville
26 Hours to Cincinnati

Through Sleeping Cars' to above,
points. Dining Cars. Library Cars,
Chair Cars and Coaches.

Full Particulars at

City Ticket Office.
141 ST. CHARLES STREET.

Phone, Main 3618.



NEW.ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADYOC VTE!*Te
*~

THE GOOD OLD HYMNS,

.The.re's' -lots of music' in: ’em, -

the
hymns of long ago;

Ah'~>'hen some gray-haired brother
sings .the ones I used to know,

I Fsorter Twant to take a hand— I think
o’ days goge by—

.

"On Jordan's stormy banks I stand
and cast a wishful eye.”

The Furniture in Tebault’s
store is silent, sad and seductive;

it does’nt even speak. It is soli so

cheap that it has lost self-respect.

There’s lots of music in ’em—those klind now w
dear, sweet hymns of old,

i we were he
With visions bright of lands of light

and shining: streets of gold ; -

|

alive in Chris

And I hear ’em ringing—singing, where put it down
memory dreaming stands,;

j

things, that t

"From * Greenland’s icy mountains to
;

savc fr()m s
India s coral .strands.”.

! g, ...

. ;
-

j. Christ. '.\ou

We hardly needed singin’ books in 1

them old days: we knew -4'
; gsja

The words, the tunes, of every. one the

:

' dear old hymn-book .through !
• :

..

|

We. had no' blaring trumpets' then, no
:

-

.. organs biiilt-
:

for show; j . ... ....

We only sang to praise the Lord,' Dear Dr. Boswell : I thank Bishop

/
"from Vhom gll blessings flow,” Morrison u for. feiurning me to Acker--

-
• mail for another- vear. We hope to

An’, so I-love the dear old hymns, and . - ,

,

rV; when mr time shall come- have a goad year. These are a noble

Before, the light has left me .and my f°Jk. There -is only one trouble with

/singing lips are ’dumb—
[

fheie Ackerman people. When they
If Lean' only hear 'em . then, 1 11 pass, begin to pound . a preacher about-

W
i

t^OUt =^
S
>
g?’ a

:

u' i
.Christmas, they have, very little mer-

.To Canaan s fair and .happy, land. - ... -

where mv possessions'lie!” ,

c >’ on him, though the storm has at

.( Atlanta Constitution.
iast past ’ and we have calm

:

And
•

after all, it was a happy time; and

j . =• ;T - - . we thank God that it was as it was,

JT' ,/ ./) y J. I). SIMPSON:

610-612 Can&I St217-223 Royal S<
POM ACKERMAN,. MISS.

;

Roche’s Herbal Embrocation { Without Internal Medicine.

iLM VIST BB.VEFICLAL IV CASES OF 3ROVCHIT1S, LUMBAGO and RHKL'WATISJf

Copy of aMprdeP.PecelTO^.^B^rocessMitlt.xinf requests Messrs. Edwards to dispatch six bottles of Roche '* Herbal

Embrocation, used for children;h»>-in4j'h"t>opffv2-coujh. to H®r Highness, '^T.e 'Duchesa of Cumberland, Penring,

\jienna. 24th Marph, 18*9."’ This order wai repeated In 1 894,1 899, 1908 and 1908. W. Unr41
Ida, »57 Qaaen Victoria St., London, Eng. ‘Jjl gists,rr K. FOUGEBA Jt CO., 90 BeskaUI St.» 9»Y*

Write forMy Introductory Offeron a Fine

Sample EPWORTH PIANO or ORGAN.MORE ROSES
lam sending some of \he .finiT-t, kw*jetestrtoni

Epworth Plano«.nnd Organ?* we make intonun
as aanipje* of our work. I.t's o

ipecial way of arivorfislng. as we have noager
>r stores. If you wr.te-at once,- I will tell you

you can try one of thes*e"'fine sampleinstrumer

I

in your own home entindy at our ex pens**

freight and all.. Then, after you've tried it f

a month or *V— after you’ve had yaur.fr ien

it— after you’ve tested ita easy action— aft

.you’ve enjoyed its rich, sweet ton& for vrh:

Epworth Pianos and Organs are celebrate^I-^a

:

yon are. convinced that—all in all—rt’sone-.of t

finest- looking, sweete^t-toned instruments y
ever saw or heard,' then, if you wish, you m

By Rev. H. Wbitehead

TOPIC FOR JAN. 10, 1909.

hack during the summer a beautilul

ruse garden. ’“There were thoiis-

ands .of - red and white and yellow

roses., always blooming- there, and

the villagers were free to saunter

in the garden paths to their hearts

'content'..-
.

-• ;

( )ne day .the - head gardener

waited upon ?Tlr. Carnegie. ..

’’Sir." he sard, ”! wish to: lodge ji

complaint,’’ - -

••Well," said the master.

’AVell,- sir." the gardener began,

"I wish to inform you that t he vil-

Your Choice of 27. Plans of Easy Paymen

of self-control, he would have be-

come -une of the greatest men
among his people. Here is the be-

ginning of kingship—and every one

may be- crowned, if . he will—Intel

ti'cnciyr..

mv underlying -joy, 'my everlasting

tteasure .
-—

B

vs i-'Vc v -Rnicy Meyer.

by tile Hply Spirit he was called Jt j

sus, which means savior.-
'

- fl. . He came to save. us. ,

- :

The Word of Goth- makes it very

plain that all men are sinners. The
experience of men tells' the same tale,/your garden.- The

The only man who denies sin is one your’ rose trees, sir

.who is so deeply in its bondage that '

" Ah !" said Mr.
he cannot conceive of any life; but one

jv .,;m . , )Vunlc are
under the- fetters of sin. g .

I

'
, , , ,

, -..

Or, .as it is stated elsewhere (II Cor.
are

.

^e
-V'

®’_ia

l.v, J5, 4): But if- our gospel be .hid, it pHht more-. —/-t

•

is hid to them which ,
ar.e lost ; in

:

>- Lord, bless me i

whom the god of ' this world -hath these sweet, earthly
blinded the minds of them which, be- '

theei Thev
liev<- hot. They are blind to their V -

,
.

- /

'

lost condition. Every man that care-

fully searches his own : heart recog- which, thou makest

nizes his own sin. and .the need of a am -so glad, I Ford

grtat .Savior. We. do not need lodidst not only wee
hjjnr for the sinners ; Jesus' came to

uf- Lazarus, -hut tha
save us, and we need turn.

' joice with thv friei

'3. He Is to save us from our sins,
;

fea;st . 0f Caha
The world has tried '.to find i.ts es- - T’

cape . from Sin .'through all the. cent- 1 ,at
-

are conlnia

'uri.es
-

, but- -in vain, Th^re. is no tem- Bui, Lord, let not-

1

edy that man has invented that can -no matfer how pure

cure a sohL.v When- -we know that a for one moment
life ljas evil traits and a vile disp'osi-

j H t f, e m idst of tj

tion, there seems' to 'be no earthly. ... T,.

power that can change Its nature. But &
. .

Jesu6 can make the vilest clean. He iny meditations^ o ,.

can and does change the' nature of Be thou. Lord, my ;

;
A young Indian.. if..lad of sixteen

or seventeen years, died the other

day at thy Uainjd'm Institute, i 1 is

.’’papers:" showed him to have some

sensible’ conce|itions of things, f 'n

a sheet o f
paper he had .w r itt en h is

reasons for' coining to the Institute,

lie hoped for an education;.' he

wanted to -help his people. ; hut the

last reason was the most striking:

’That I may learn -the art of self-,

control." I’erhapsT.e . did not know

it, but' therein lay the foundation

of a real life. The crowning fruit

''Quarrel not at all. No : man
who. • resolves to make the most of

himself, can' spare time for personal
contentam Still less can he af-

ford to take all the consequences,
including the vitiating of his tem-
per and the lass of- self-control.

Yield larger things to which you
can show no more than equal right,

and. yield lesser ones though clear-

ly your own. Better give your
path to a dog than be bitten by him
in contesting for the right; Even
killing the dog would not cure the

bite,”

—

-Ex. - - .

Said the president of one of' our
.great universities, in addressing his

students: “Show me th* young
man who has had failure, and has
now won his w.ay to success, and
I will . back him.” A man who has
never had any 'failure, whose course
has been one of unbroken prosper-
ity, has not the resources of
strength and endurance stored

away in his life that he has who ;

has suffered defeats and then has

.ri-en again and pressed forward to

victory.
. ~'Jt

i



rr>. •->; r- • - .jr.-v were. ail: o'. r.fci.-ac'co'rd.

r. :
'
r • »r **• rr.ir. i *a: the' Word

«s« in
'

*h*- Master' .had iprcdueed in -them-p

A,-,-:
un.ij-y of i-pir;-. ^ The, sea'son wa- the -

_
s -a&me as r.Kai: of, M-oses" time, Fife;

.

:'-’r
. days-- ' if' er - wonderful

:

passlnz
'.c-ver-' throuih.*h‘; divided' "waters 'of the Red
r'reShe.

.

?*: a. _ was.- the. ' tvpd' of -the fffty days
’

-

r i, ar - after .the Lord had passed through the

Jj . :

yalj-yof the shadow 'of, death, bririz-

fnz’ to'.na'uzh*- the ;.-;nz. of death, and '

s hay- , taking from the -grave victory. Now
while had crime, the true P-nrecost. the day

Q* th-. --First fruits' of the Spirit " A!*'-,

-tfcouzh’ they, wer- in. expectancy, yet .

t2 ^-. when
; the sound "of the "rtishirz -

h help
. rj.izhtv wind " that seemed' to come.

. -S.), -.from .heaven and- fill all the house.

dmfor-
wh

.
il? this was heard, a- wonderful

,

'

'

,
. sizht fell upon their -yes. for on -he'-

]itipual head :of each one there uys a divided
jmust toneue as of fire: and when- the' Spirit .

tat as sa ve then? utterance -they spoke, an !

1 the th°Se Thar, heard . received' the m'essaze
. -in. . his own native- lan.s.uase.. How

.

as ' a -unlike the time when there upas a con-
n the f 'lsion. .of -lanzuazes.. as man tried to (

when i’each-heaven dti hlstown way. God's I

,

way is a!ways bes*.' and - when .these *
v : . itoor fishermen, hesan ro preach, the’ *
oaca 5; ;r;: r:f G,>] .save’ r

-h rm n-t-ranc--. *

- ’ .the itosr that h-ard. were not only .Jews!

rentle hat there weref ’-devout men out of =

c-irtleds
ration."and they were filled with -

;
.

w ud-r. Seme accused- the disciples
T
'"~\ of drunk- yes Peter, who was al-

v and- ways- ready, to defend his --Master or e

Syine his 'cause, arose up. and .then arid

work- '"h "">=••• was.' the fisherman, cha-hfe'ed into _

-a .fi'sh-r' of .me.n: h- ; reached at. first -

:n t-t-.r.s-*.
:

:: a- he.
: rjf -c-eded :n'fci«" .'

ud- s. s-m; n. he -was ' siv-h a mouth an i -
-

. was wisdom.' that .all' adversaries wereino-
a -'- : ther. an :

’ have r.r-.'er -heen able
'

!>»--.». a ,n -rr. (r-.'uie.
’-S'iZi ter S'., D.

f? Of. r; rrj~. .r.emt *3-v.>».*T I

ce- a-j v>
- li j a ex.-j. - :

1tr»»HUnfwt.eViajt.|

Anniston Marble Works

roR Headache
And Other Pkliu •-,

mcvcr sold
IN BULK

of These Little tablets

JU»THZI^IN1S<;0KE

Can Now Hear Whispersa.
>• 1 •'.ill

:;V'UTr'etrs. | Can -
*• **?• *^°*

• .

Net F*e« Them ft>r th -v p.-f- ;y r.vrj rr
'

^'- T '-irtnirUv AVra.- i- d L . -;.c. : \*.u^ '
I.

’ '

*

• 'aijd How
’ :

:
cco. p. way }

«f *d«I»! :- st.. DrirXI. Wek.
-d y<u into

. .whe.re- ye
"- d

-
'• r* a

-L. B
LYMYER rsarrcasssEism'“/WtwEE, jc;ssUN-
CHURCH LTOfri«T TV=s "^^Bwmsriraiflsn-*e. X_»S . » .- .VTT.T.r -WgT

write 1o Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co, Cincinnati, 0.
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;
Baton Rouge District-First Round.

iijikcr,. at Baker:. . . . .V. !.;.Ian: 9, If)

r.achary.;- at'.Siatigkt'i'r . .Jan. lft/ll

;
i /Trancisvilk-. Jit. 'St-. . F... \ . . Jan.lik-n

Jacksfrm
.-

. .

.

.Jan. 17. is
F, Fi liciana. ;:t. Oak Grove : .'.fail. 2 :’,. 24
Fat (‘in Rhuk( . 1st Oi.urrh. . . .Jan. 31. 1

Fa-ton jlougk, 2nd. Churcfr. . Jan. 3J,’ 1-

.DenJiani Springs: ‘at I>. -0,
. 7

For; .yiiieen't ,'t!

t

r PL Vinp(>nt:Feb-; 7;’. S
.G‘\v Retails,': Si xi-w Roads,-.. F,d).:

13, it
I'oiK'li'atnnla. - at.. Epoch . . . . ; Feb. 20] 21
1/aipinond. p. m.. . . Fob. 2li
'

eVeppiidi n'ce
, at Tickfaw ! . .Feb. 27,’:2S

'.Hite Pity. p. ni. Feb. -28, .

' Vnt.wiiodjp.. p. ni. ........... Mar. 1,

:. H. lo.na. at Days, p.m Man. 3, - •

-Vf . IJermon. at Hackley.p.m.Mar. 4,
. Vahkliriton. at Fnfnk.'ton . . Mar. -5,

i'i.i'gaiptiktl . .
.’.

..j. .Mar. 6,’ 7
if Grove, at -P. (7 . . Mar. 10,

Baton Rouge District stewards will
.leas'd, meet at Slaughter, j.an. 11, at

;
l>‘-rn.

.

- C. C. Mi.LLER, P.- E.-

THE BEST MADE *

Angell’s Cough and Whooping
Cough' Syrup

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Colds and Throat- Trouble.

T _ Contains no Opium cr Morphine.

Ali Druggists, Price 25 and 50 Cents.

'• H.^BYRXE, Pres. JOHN T. GIBBONS, Vice-Pres. P. E. BURKE, Sec'
Capital.

. ^ $200,000,00 -

Assets .-479,860,90

<1 HERNIA INSURANCE CO..
No. 305 Camp Street, .

; N LA
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

WESLEYAN COLLEGE, WESLEYAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Macon, G»„ 01d«»t and Best. Macon, Ga., Largest and Beat.

Expression, Art, Piiysical Mere, and Business- Instruction Same StaniM.
COLLE'OE PLACED IN CLASS A, FIRST: GRADE- OF COLLEGES, by Gen-

eral Board of Education, My E-. .Cfrureh, South, tbe requirements of which are

FIT YOURSELF FOR A BETTER. POSITION
The business world is eager for the help of competent young men ant
women! The salaries; are good and arrow berter as the worker prove
his.competency . There is no needrr. be sahsfied^With drudgery—if yoi

c

afe ambitious, because this -school offers you a chance to improve you
condition We give in^ructit^ which 'is absplutely essential to bus tries

success It fits you for, lighter work* larger, salary and greater opportum
ties. Individual instruction m' Bookkeeping. Shorthand. and. Te\e
^Ciphy. ' Write t(>^ay. for catalogue.

Address. - E- . B. MILLER/. Pres. '

- Owensboro. Kv

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
ALL YEAR TOURS

Alexandria Dist—First Roiind.-

: Boyce r. .Feb. f

Colfax .... .... ! , . Feb.' i

Naickifoches . . . . . .. . : . .

.

,FeB- U
- tdcompte- . .Feb. lt

Chicot ..... .
- .... ...

;

; . Feb. 24

Bigikle . . ...... ... . .,;.Jin, 3

Simsporr . . .Jan, y5
Opelousas .. .jap. 10
Pollock . f ... . . : ; . Jan. 13
Selma ; . . . ,

.

, . yjan: 1

7

Masters Chapel . i . . . /Jan. 19
Glenmora . . . . . .Jan. 2-1

Woodworth . . . . .
.-

. /. .... .

.

Jah -24

Eden Jan. 3-1

Jena and Harrisonburg .... : .'.
. Feb. 1

Trout.
. 1 . Feb 2

Where the above dates fair-oh Sun-
day- the J Quarterly Conference, will be-

held _Sa t ii rday. or Sion d av,. at the di re'e-.

bon of the jiastar. The paslor will
also fix. the hour ftfr the Coiiference.

' PAUL M. BROWN, P. E.

See the Most Interesting Cities in America
; through the Most

^ Beautiful FScenery ..in the World ; Travel ' on the Most Com-
- foirtable ..Trains in the United States '

NEW YORK AND CUBA
of SOUTHERN PACIFIC’S Magnificent Steamships, .pro-

vided with alt conveniences of a Modern Hotel, -

, Cuisine Unsurpassed.

are undecided, see any Agent of Southern Pacific and he

.
will plan your ' trip. // ‘•-t-:

WRITE FOR LITERATURE,

F. E, BATTURS, Gen. Pass. AgL
New Orleans, La.

at: Bon.ton .....

.

Jan. i 1

.

' "hnsboro,. at- Sirhsboro . . . ..Tan. 15. .

Bienville, at Bienville . . Jiiii^iC. 17
Haynesvilkv at H r ville . , .

.

Jim. 1.8. 19
^cadia. ...... Jan. 23.' 21

. Homer
. . ...

. . , .

.

Jan. aft, 3 1

Winnfield
; . ... ; . .FeV. V

Jonesboro;, at Dodsin- . . . .

.

Feb. -1.

'

Gibsland., -af GHisland . . v-r. Feb.' li/
;
7

Vernon, at \YesIey . . .Feb. lt).

Huston
. .

... '.•.Feb. 1 j,'. 15.

Lisbon, .at Lisbon -
. V u. V . ., FPl). 17.,/

'-

Bernice, at Bernice . . . . . .

.

FelV. 2.0. 21
Ringgold,; at Ringgold . . . .

4Feb, 27, 28
Lanesville, at LanesvillC'. . .Feb. 29,' 30
Cotton Valley, ;i; C. V. . -. : .Mch. 0. 7
Midden

. . . . Mch. S.

The District Stewards .
will - picase

®eet me in Gibsland. at the Church,
Feb. 6, 1909. A full attendance, is

ver
J’. niuch desired. '

-

R. W. TUCKER, P. K.

Daily Passenger Trains between Shreveport and New Orleans. Daily
Passenger Trains between Shreveport and Winnfield.

FREIGHT SERVICE.
Exceptional good time on carload traffic. Special attention given

less than carload shipments. aU of which moves in

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.
CLARENCE ELLERBE, H. B. HELM,

„ Assistant to President. General Superintendent.
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thotish:. of wionis®:
ur aolm-y. nn n’ io •jvrVe-'^tiv.vat hope
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PROVE ALL^THiNGS ;-'HOLD FAST THAT WHICH IS GOOD.
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alter.

' advanced to a

•a aiar.be-

;her. .fixed;

She;
;

evidently

i't h:y deputie?.:

V he'vi .out my.



i

( IRI.IvAXS CH RiSTIAX ADVOCATE

y ( )i) I )EE1 )' M I SI X DERST< >( >D
ight lutml arid said, ‘‘Sister i ferald. I .presume:"

ihe simple'. nodded her head ' slightly without

ivin ,r amvthing. I said. CSigter Gerald, my iianu.

; Lewm. I am yuur pastor-, I ]cahie>.to ‘.'make

r

yi njf

pasty

n

_

;rl v-i: it."> Site - atCbnceD'Pvned Aide - the-

.-, r .
gra-ped’-iity hand; while' tears Tilled lu-r

yes. '"Fite- Surprise., tu her iv'a- an agreeable one.

diiie’ iiu- Ceea>i<-->n afforded' me great joy.

T4}at
;
\va-5 - a visit .that' paid; Xu /.preacher; w\a»

v'er iivi re -welcomt^'m that: h^j'n'e- than- ; f ,
.1 hiring.;

he five \ ears 1 was .her -pastor, she -eld' m tailed.

, nil her frface in Church on. preaching-day'. She

ived six mile'- from .Adams Church. tSHfe had

o huggv.diu't site had a go6d two-hor-e wagon.

)h -Suudav -morning mother, and children_would

-Af .in the watron and go to Church. I he second

\V:/re reassuring..'.ah’ 1 Vom'f. lifting . to'j

- ’

,
r: !. vs \nt - KrtS'-mr:.- :/ . s

j

l he -eo ml days; drive hr- light us to the; tow n
1

Magee, m-t at night -fall.' 'Driving into the

Kverv-'t'd V and turning the • taitlvfrd; traye.er

ovei:,h rise .keep, r w ith inj-nneti, n that he ~:v<ntd-

he well cared, t". r. I asked directi; 'ii- to a hotel,

"when a gentleman approached w.it-b .tin"' (jvie?ti >ri :

'his :t'liis T; !',.
1 iolh iman'-" "\eC "Well, you

are -the man who pephTn’.ed the marriage cere-

niraiy for life' t.wen-tv- \ ears' ago. and you can t go

to a 1 lot el in this town.." So., with grip in hand,

lie led the- wav Jo a cozy, o min-Ttable cottage,

whire I 'fori lid. delight ful reception : ami life chil-

dren seemc-l to -take in the tact of the , fifriner

-pleasant asSjOciati <
jii s . . It was the home of 'W ill

'Gardener, whom I had been: with when he took

"the henuti ful -M.amied Iijnter-fr- inf fifed;' -me <-£ fiej

tainted- grandfather. Rev. dw xgv Runcnot. oi

i.jhreeii v.s mem(>ry,- J,
•

•••'
...

">
;

'

"
1 Wi; K A < It 1 1 .1 >. AM' o\t K A MAN.. -

'l'lie end of the t-hinl- d;ty brought .tfsghito-'fht

neighborhood of old acijuamtaucc' and fr,iend>

'

so. leaving the horse and lmggy. in;.reliable-hands

f ive pn cceded to. defv all opposifioii. to t.liat f-rol.n

with tbfe hoys. Christmas' m. -ruing ! *XSant:

Claus" ami "Christi'na—gifts”—.who "can -1< »'.>1

upon the hresidc-scenes and not feel all the--voting

l-h <d chnr-e hurriedly through his veins! It is

. •‘twice .a. child, and once a. man." and ~o.it is

with the Christinas festivities,Our own clifld-

.
ho, ,d when we took jrpin the' long stocking- what

pau.ta -had 'put therein, them. the time when we'

i ..iX.i,i si-.iit-, , im-a-lvcs ihakthC little ones, might

1 lie scene -.winch tnere met ms gaze was such

as' to di-iurh even a hard heart. .much more one

j

as sensitive as this pastor's, The bleak winds

[
found their way through. cracks and crevices

iVpVfft* tr-eclv ; tl e* 'coal-bin was -empty : clothing

v a- ..-vcam : and the supply, of food was about

kg-one-
;

l Titler the circumstances; the pale, worn

i m,’ tlier .did not look either hearty or cheerful

;

- m-ye.df i tke ill-clad aifd ill-fed; children.

d'.he 'good 1 ), ct< r, unaccustomed to a sight so

j. distressing, felt as if something -was tearing in

lif' heart; .--After- "a hurried, conversation, the

• 'widow a~ked

"

I tdetor Wilson,- will you pray

v. idt-uie r ' i
"

• ... -

. ‘d Vay?" thundered the Doctor'; “I haven’t any

time to pray."

1 lv tlu-.if- juniped info hi- buggy, and drove in

hot ikL-ie hack to thy city. lie' visited grocer,

baker, butcher and'edah merchant. Excitedly, he

o.’/.-L-red geiiefoti.'.' supplies of necessities—and

luxuries' : o 1-i-aml in--i'ted that the various de-

liven-wagohs "-fgHow -him at
;

'once... These er-

:

rands dt ne, Jte -t->rted back to -the lonely house

SOME EXPERIEXCES AX'D ORSERYA
TKOXS.

J!V REV. /Tr H. II ol.r.OM AN;. D.r>.

l‘ROT(>skS, (KlU Ul'SrOSES. <

More.than ten yeays ago the Writer heard a

wag .-ay that he felt dike he had been “knocke<f

off the ..Christinas • tree.. ' This, was a .jiew e N-

prcssioii, and set me to 'wondering, whether the

experience belonged to file physical, mental of

lesthetical. but “all 'things cemic to t-ho^e who

.wait,” so w;hen; - Rishi ip- .Morrison gave ii.« that

Iso: nneNJiected i lift fr.oin Main-Street. I lattitm-

btirg. at'ou.r last Conference. I realized the tub

nxNtning 'ot’Mieing Vkno'cked Com the f hri-dmas

tree.'' and when I had recovefejl hut a little I

look in. also, the expcriciire of thaCothcr fellow

who. said that he felt like lie had let his wate
-

j

minion drap." " What . (piecr creatures some - of.

these Bishops 'are and hpvv they do hrenk- inti'

our plans! Rut just-think.' Mr. Reader, of gripy

all. packed for a . L hri>tnia-s frolic with the chil-

dren.. appointment for one >unday- called in ami

o,thor things in like. manner, -then, to lie -informed

tjy the commanding officer that -ybur ;orders .call

for ' readjustincnt of rill plans ! Remem!)erin,r -

the jiromises niailemore than thirty years ago. I;

tunned niv-feet backward and began, instead of a
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COFFEE TALKS.

LUZIANNE COFFEE



.

r

has 'recently '-been organized.. Several' prominent

•businVss-jnen aire/in regular attendance. It ha-;

been f .might several ' vears by -VV- MU Rt-iT\> prey-

'

idheht Mi -'the .
Rei,l-y-Taylor ('< >FfW' f'pmp;my, bin

he has been Coriipellotl ,to-he out; of .the -city -<>

much of late that he induced Gt >\v.G. I). Shand-

to take the leadership -with a strong o< *r] >- 1

;
• rffi •

cers. . It is Rowing steadily.. There are- .always,

more men than .women .in- this vigorous. -c!u">l.

; whicli 'has' been condncted^so- many.vear' mo>t

-faithniil v by J.'
R. •Westerfield. one tjjHlic iie-t •.

posted Sunday School men in the South.

The women of the' congregation have dmie

‘ well.- Both Home and Foreign MiUkmary Soci-

eties ar-e ‘doing most efficient work. Mrs. T. B.

Parker is president of the Iloinc.and Mrs.-E. A.

Dicks,, of the Foreign; with -fine backers in both.

Not theyleaSt things accdnTplished •- (luring this

year \va- the establishing Bf" work among the Ital-

ians.' Dr. Rice wrot
;

e.to Dr. Xelsnn in the Spring

that if the Mission Boarcl at Xashyille -would

furnish and support a marr. Ravnc Memorial

wdidd-back'^hd/dife.ctya: Work for these aliens rip

tlie public. m hoHls.. ... .
' g , ;

•.'

Mrs. \ tin- i 1> > >k was then asked to come for-

ward, and Mrs. G, I-'. Uarri 11. on behalf ot the-

ladies of the M ain .Meet .Church. tendered her a'

'ilk-line<pca>j of. beautiful design, containing a

set ofgsilver teas'pooits ami tablespoons, '

;

t in. Mohd av night, at the. meeting of .the-

Hiloxi Lodge of- MaSonsf Mr- Vail Ib.'ok. who is

a, member of that ’-order, was preWilted With 'a

handsome Knight; Templar c harm, a- a token -of

Wtcejn and bf regret at. his fleparture.
; ;>

Mr. and Mrs. Van i lonk carried with them the

host wishes of . the- pciVple ' o’ l/iloxi for ' good

In. ;dth and. much success in tltcifnew field.

- Ml. V. Root. .

V; GOLDL.X WKDDlXt i

Dear: ApvocexTK (-hi the 25th day of 'Decem-

ber. njo8, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lewis, of this place,

celebrated the golden anniversary of their wed-

diiig'an aAery impressive manner.- A. large com-

paiiv ol "people, composed at relatives and triends,,

assembled at the Methodist Llmrcii at 11 a. m.

bongs were sung, Scriptures read, and a iumi-

uer ot pointed and interesting talks were made.

It w as. touching to -.ace' tite aged parents and -all

.-hiivfrMr—hvh- sons and cine . datightcr—hie

.V reference to -"intercollegiate games” in the

layt i 'tie ot the Advocate may make a wrong

impression. ’ I .write, therefore,, to say that there

has not been anv Faculty action whatever re-

specting- the rv'olution pa"C‘d by the Mississippi-

Conference: at its recent session. relative- to this

matter. When we learned of the action of the

Conference' an r announcement was*made in the

College Chape! for the Information of the stu-

dent'. The attitude of the College is the. same

that we have maintained for the past seven years.

We are no.wmlosing the first term of the cur-

rent session-- In. a few days We shall be in the

midst of the semi-annual examinations.

Our second- term begins Feb. 1, That will be

a : favorable time for new students to enter.

With one of the greatest opportunities that

ever came to a Church confronting us, may we

not- confidently expect the co-operation of all of

qur preachers in promoting the Interests of this

great enterprise? W, B, Murrah.XoAninister of the ( ipspcl ever left hjs field-.of

lalxir to'go to another pastorate, hearing with

him" in greater measure .the; hive and esteem' of his

people than did the Rev. H. \\ . Van. I.Ioo'k’. of

the Main jStreet Methodist (church, Biloxi, who,

011 Wednesday, Dec. 30, left' here..-to fake up his

new vear’fs work at \\ oodviUe.; h op seven years

Brother Van Hook has been in. the .midst .of the

people- of Biloxi and has labored day in and day

iput. for the welfare ‘of its inhabitants. So zeal-

ously has he worked anil so generously has he

contributed of liis strength, talents and intlueitce

t' -ward, furthering all those measirres that were

for tlie best interests bf the coinimmity-, that mu

niilv the members 'of his own A. hurclraiid congre-

gation. but scores of citizcns/church niembef,-> and

tu ni-ch'ureh. nlembers, have counted his departure

;t' a distinct loss* : .

. _

*
.

•
•

'Berh'aos this vcrvMiigl.r regard; for Brother \ an

TEACH FRS’ BUREAU.

As schools are making up their faculties for

next vear, or soon will be. now is the time for

tt teacher who wants a tilace to register with

the Teachers’. Bureau of the M. E. Church,

South. This. Bureau is conducted by the Gen-

eral Board of Education of our Church, and its

service iiever . costs a cent beyond the registra-

tion fee ; of $2. For particulars-, address our

.Secretary of Education. Rev. j. D. Hammond,
Xashviller Tenn.. care Methodist Publishing

House,. .

-

uivorce. l- is uiiaaKuuu. vw.-

for life." A .

Kev. i\ \\. Lewis, the first

appointed pastor . oi the Lyrst

Columbus, Aiiss-., the. pith tiin

Lew is, the second soil, and a

ai-iaw, located at Davis, Uk,

Lewis, the third son

W 111011a District,

ali follow ed their father in

way. i’heir speeches were

sparkled. Wi

ture- tne joy

grand old 1

Hefted to their buy

coifniieiulitig thcAyisdoni

nrmciples taught, and good, example in

1, and presiding, elder; ul tne

A orth Aiississippi Conference,

a tender, beautmil'

to tlie point and

lth wit and huihor, Xo^pen can pic-.

that tilled and thrilled the heart ot tlie

uiottier, and father as they sa't and lis-

Ifi-'h up tn the siations ot lire,

in the rigid- government,
-

1 the home;

oting .
manhood. ..

\\ ho ! Vvliu

Lights ? .

All the other nfiriis-

Kte good talks atid exteiided.

XOTE FROM DR. G W. CARTER

Mr. Editor: I' want you and all my other

friends to know something of my. whereabouts.

At tnv own request, unadvised by any one, the

.Conference graciously "ranted me the privilege

of going on the Honor Roll. I thought that fifty-

one vear' of service along various lines of* itin-

erant work entitled me to ask such a favor. I

witT he ghiVi to hear from friends occasionally, so

you -may let them know .that my postnffice ad-

ilre'S is. •'Xaicliitoch.es, La.

... ;
' C. W. Carter.
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IN AMERICATHE. BAPTIST CH Mr. Lawrence here reminds me <4 a Baptist

;
prieacfier I heard preach a sermon cm Baptism at

; Dubach. where he .'hid.
"
7 /V don't--.have to prove'

'

it, .all tiv have to do- Li[to~just'saj'soS' -i No won-

der the Chronicle, .not loner since -ai l. ".Baptists

j

thrive; where ignorance prevails."

Mr.’ Armitage says.-'t-he.'.first -ign. of a Church

is- found -some rape..previous- to March, 1639,

when Wi/lh’ams. and. eleven otlicA-were baptized,

and a Baptist Church was formed invar his lead."'-

iliuhhard tells ns that he wa- baptized byOne
William? : then WilHarris baptized ’ him and' some

ten m< 're.” .1 riiiitdpc H idt. p. (^H.
'

"I.'i the hap-

ti-in. of these twelve we find -a\ ca'-e-’ <>r peculiar

necessity, .such fas that in which the validity of

'lay-haptishi' has never been denied. So far as

appears, there was not a Baptisf .minister in the

colony at the time. Williams was an .-ordained'

minister in the Church of England, and had been

re-ordained at- Salem. May, 1I135. after the. Con-,

gregational order." History of Hapfists, p. P50,

Uere'is Benedict’s account : "This church, which

rs-the oldest of the Baptist denomination in

America, was forrired in March. 1639. Its first'

members were twelve in number, viz.. Roger

Williams. Ezekiel Holliman, .Hockley Westcot.

Fohn Green. Richard Waterman, Thomas James.

Robert Cole. Win. Carpenter. Francis Western

and Thomas Olnev. As the whole company, in

their own estimation, were.unbaptized. and they

knew. of no administrator in any of the. infant-

settlements to whom they, could apply, they, with

much propriety, hit upon the following expedi-

ent: Ezekiel Holliman, a man of gift- arid piety.

In the suffragesiof ,the- little company.. was ap-

pointed to baptize Mr. Williams, who.-'in .return

baptized Mr. ’ Holliman and the other ten.”

—

Benedict’s, History of the 'Baptist Denomination.

P.T50 -

Here Ms Dr.- Cramp’s account : “The result

was. -however, that twelve men -declared them-

selves Baptist in principle. Then the question

arose. How were they to be baptized, -since they

had no minister? They
;
might haveysent. to. Eng-

land, hut indefinite
1

delay would have been the

trouble. In this dilemma thev adopted the only

expedient that seemed to mc-et the case: One r>f .

.

their number. Thomas Holliman, was chosen to

baptize Mr. : Williams, who • then . baptized the

others. This was in March. JP39: —Cramp’s

Baptist History.]). 4B1.

It is evident Jrojn'thi.s that both the I’n widence :

lir-d Newport* chnrch.es pfactic ?d 'dipping at that

time: and it is evident that Roger Williams

.doubted; whether the authority they had--. received .

front HHlinfan and himsylf was sufficiently good.
,

Armitagc thinks, it was "a case in which the va-
;

Udity of ' lay-baptism 'has never been .denied.”

Ib-nedk-t als'o thinks . it was. ” \ny company of
j

Christians tnav commence a church, in gospeL

order by their own mutual agreement, without

any reference to any other body. Tl’i's- is the

Ilaptist doctrine.’’ Cramp is of like opinion.

Brother Lawrence claiins; in the face, of the

.

above- facts fand facts they are. or c-Re. lii.s- own
.

]

church historian is at fauh i.V that, the Roger Will- i

ians-- church -soon 'disbanded.
.
Hear Mr. 'Armit- :

age on this special. point :
" Few 1 c.;iie-y civ earth'

have .been '.honored with >uch a. Tin.- of pastors the

vt two -and a .half centuries, and few ; churches Mn
have been so faithful -to -the great first principles Wa
of the g'-spel,”

—

7/rstvfy "bp th e\ Bap-fists:.-. .p. H>d.

"The second Baptist church in Rhode Island j.

Mv article in the Aio.' " .ate of recent date was

a little more than Brother Lawrence c* hi Id stand,

so he writes me. that, in order t" give -his pieople

some good reading on the real facts in the case,

he replied to me. Likewise. I am glad to give

my people some reading on the case in hand. I

want to thank him for the brotherly manner, in

which he reviewed my article. -S< 1 we shall pro-

ceed on the same line. We shall deal with facts,

just as they occur.

As to infant baptism, I will show Mr. Lawrence

that infants have a right to the. ordinance. He

will certainly admit that all who Christ calls

are entitled to this right. Let him read Mark

x, 14 : “Suffer the little children to come unto

me, .and forbid them not : for of such is. the king-

dom of God.” Christ used a child to show his

Disciples what they should be in order to get to

heaven—as meek, as teachable, their wills to be

as pliable as that of a child, to be led by the

Father’s will, and not theirs. Luke xviii, 15.

“And they brought unto him f Christ) also in-'

fants, that he would touch them." Now, if' they-

are fit subjects for heaven, surely no one would

be cruel, enough to deny them, covenant .relation

with the Church of Christ.. I would never for

one moment hesitate to baptize any one that is

fit for heaven, for baptism only represents, per-
’

sonal righteousness obtained by the atonement or

the operation of the Holy Spirit.

I want Brother Lawrence to turn Iris mind to

the jailer’s household. Is it not clear enough

there that some were baptized who did. not make

a profession of faith? Is he prepared to prove

tb me or any set of men governed by the testi-

raonv in the case that there were no infants in

the jailer’s household ? Act? xvi. 28-34;

We are also informed that Lydia's household,

was baptized, and there is no record - of- any pro-

fessing faith but Lydia. Is he prepared to prove-

in this case there were no infants, or little chil-

dren in that Home? Acts xvi, 14-15.

My cpf Te'-t "111 certainly admit that it was

customary to baptize the entire family then as is

characteristic in many parts of the mission field

to-day. This was a custom of the -Jews which

he cannot deny. As circumcision symbolizes the.

“circumcision of the heart, in the’spirit.” so bap-

tism symbolize- the same great act-—the. moral

purification of the soul. Baptism being a less

rigorous rite than circumcision, is more congenial

to the Christian economy than to-tlie latter, which

was not ’nappropriate to the earlier and less be-

nign dispensations. Say- Peter.'"For 'the promise

is unto you and to your chi’dren." . 1 want Mr.

Lawrence to remember there has never been a

covenant to any people t'r-.t did pot embrace the

children also, neither was there ever an v obi ec-

tion to infant haptism prior to 1259: .

- I want Mr. Lawrence to give -me one passage

of Scripture showing -• lie -me was iriim’ersed

:

give the hook, chapter Aid verse. I have Ig.eTi

hearing -Baptist preacl .rs .f r -everal years af-

firm that Chr.it was j- wer-ed and the..Apostles

were immersed. I want :Le
;
h::i ‘Scripture fori

the e things. not his word, n r th.it. pf any < -nc

else. Mr. Lawfnce s '-ys .the did not

descend from- R-.- Williams. • but :L.ir true descent'

is from the Baptist Churches of \\aL- arid Pied- ',

mont, extending back to the Apostle-. -
j
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was formed at Newport in 1644 by Dr. John
Clark and eleven others. Dr-. Clark became the

pastor, which -office he resigned -in 1651, when he

accompanied Roger Williams to England on

business connected with, the charter of: the col-

ony. He was succeeded by Obadiah Holmes.”—
Cramp's Baptist History, p.462: ;

’,

This was the .second Baptist church in Amer-
ica. founded , five years after the first. Some
maintain that, the first church at Providence

soon perished, arid that "this, at Newport, is in

reality the first.
' -

. .

‘

By whom was Dr. Oarkyreffiaptized? There"

was no other Baptist- Church pin America, but-

the one founded by R. Williams,- and 'this was in

his neighborhood, lie must have been ’.baptized

by. Roger \\ iliams. or by some one whom. Wil-
liams; had baptized, and Roger Williams was
baptized by K, Holliman. He is the onlv apo--

tle. or John the Baptist, it runs hack to.

"With this I will let Mr. Lawrence .rest awhile,

- Yours cordially. - T WdfWVRD
Havnesyille. I .a:

*
"7

-
.

'. - -
. /

‘
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upon. . tno. »su eyi . ... - ••
v ...

•’

From' the view-p- •::): • I - •--•/ $}}<? 'y- :

'-’K

15 involved m a- c 're/: Avjuti^
|

\ " r -

status -of "the; inmffituy Wprdd.r we.cyffiuoT. bey/p.

the d- •-•••' uiferap?e.5 * -
'Ah '' A '

::
'

.speak. upoK-%He; subject as vjjr.a: m a .m..y.
:

the Word of God,

When perAffis. cite theAVerd/yf J Gd in ^>or;.j
f,

-of a prMpcditioi3\ tnev-caiglit tdybe Aufe/mi: tpey:;

text" quoted in relevant to. the -subject- m hand.
,

a

•'.It a pa^ugc ffi .ruAyd. in -m : •-
•• ;»

propodtiun. and nhcG-ncnni n -ngm. :nv .•••.-
.

we' rightly reject n - as; \r- ;

relevant. - >'
. M"

- d'56tne who' have /been giving timught M Me ,

•

subject of the- status of the- inifflitiU world tmd ;

'

but little ‘in 'the Bible directly upon the sulyect y

but. that little G clear.and f the j-\0t^nd many.
.

.other MMki $8 wh;ch
;

nrcr^ ::;

: .
.

:

support ' the- '
conclusion', that

.

the infant •> hyt

• morally fgititeffi; and unfit At the. kingd.dtt ot i

heaven.
'

- In the- light 1 ’I dbi' being true, we are §ayed.

Jmuchd-n what Vcnty .lluttk as .al-n-: .m mcoiv

. sistent. /.
'

.
. 0

. .

; Jn addition. Ave hace a rational hayis tor man --

acceuiKabilitv-. and. good- settle and; reason sup-

porting the’ Gospel' message to all men.
. A

- .\Ve know
5

' that AlieAT-pel ts a Idijessed o •

men., the children 'not. excepted we kn-nv ffig

addtfe niust; be based upmt the tact oi e.\i> n »

• life, otherwise ghe appeal would be worse tnaa

I

f

1:V admitted that all dell in Adam, and’ that-,

left in that condition. he cuitid.jf 't ha\e pro* uce.»

ra son better' .than-' him-elf in>m the natu.^ am

constitution of Things. •

:
•

-

. ,

>Sin . as we th ink .- is. to-day what it " a ' G •

j

G

(H.rdcn 'It iAthe t-rudnet frt the ym. and cie

garuen., it i lyy i
-

- r,t aitect, an von
' pravitv A -the ettcyt. jtnd dpey m t att-Li

.
.

• but ,the sinner, under. t lae < y. >spel
-

. . - un
-

?• A nvcc-sitatcd sin.- iny- dvmg a p0ty up a.t my

'/mitigated. cruelty. for the!
.. •; There, was no depravity t >.

a
,

_
'

a]yp
. first un by Adamj and thayy «%. -

;

n-nv- to -try t> account., i-r .m
'

_
;
,u"- hc pa-t

•' curse! and blighted .yur yw.-rc

U-tili com
f cemurie- ay the pn 'duct n ncpras in c

-

-

U
'n,’’ man can affirm that any

of : men like Adam hw,
•'

-he 'did :
nr, one can say that

m p. rfirV :twen ,

• ffi,ie surfotindingsgniamtaiiiid
'

v-ere
. f.-tour hours; after - he- and Abytffir Me.

.

.

turned loose in the. garden; ot truit
, .

u
; h

-

About allthat Ihave -ecn. murder

y this Gubjectpby unavoidable •]<^V-
g|lV :,, r , \\\-

- - us only a proyisioiibl-pr cy m
\

-Vnioiete Savior

think, "how ever, thatAh4^ I^|
it

- and that, the race was- ay campletely
.

y|bd

was totally lost.
:

.
- am,-.we there

If I have enmity .%wardy uty teuo es >-

.. .Pot a likelihood df.rny anta^ ^ ^
, .So r;odyin - hG;

p^v^,
Vi!l put e-n-

woman in the garden.. y< .-
. between t!i\

tne-.r wa>s :-
. ... -

\x-w. t doe.s seeiUrtnat tuc ave. .tge

• f imemcenr' rertectr'm \v, n- t

tiie ab'gve ha- any relevancv. : • mt.u:

Bjother Siyyder.. saym AVell. we. arc

nrettv good starts aitl-yontumes^ *
’

lii>. article, to. niake the >a{u.e .:’. ; yap]

thmAV"rd .c ' Ad ' in CTl-'b y'''

children- are ffiorallv' in-tVct y.

; W C sauG abl.-ye- fha^-the
.

Bildy _
-ay

-lirectlv. tmchingAhe. statu-/v .r.uuaut

-t ffiOesmav is p the puny
._
g

•
. . v

.
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woman m thaty of /Satan, and un y
med was' the. .work cf. t.pl atter -tm
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..

.
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‘

•
;

•
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Fourth

—
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_
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boll-weevil." He began, the good -..work by- send-

ing us a long list of subscribers. '

.

Rev. W. M. Sullivan has' started well the sec-

ond year at McCoiub City. He is making a

thorough canvass tor the Advocate — has sent

sent, us ten names, and ‘‘will send more soon.,”

We thank Brother Sullivan for. his good work.

A note from four dear friend and brother, Dr.

W. T: J. Sullivan, who sustained such a severe

injure last fall, informs: us; that ’he- "mends at a

creeping- pace : may not walk for a dong -

time

without a. crutch." . May grace he continued to

the patient sufferer !

-

With a wish for "a happy and prosperous year

for the whole Advocate force," brother J. T
Otts, of Homer. Lag. sends us a list. Of fourteen

subscribers, with promise of a.ii effort to secure

another friends length-

ens. and we are grateful.

Mrs. A. G. Hall, writirig for Brother Hall

front Lamar, Miss.-,' sends 11s .the half of one

club of subscribers, with the money, and* prom-

ises to make up the remainder as soon as pos-

able. They 'have our thanks. Sister Ifall says:

“We are pleased with our new place."

Rev. R. A. Davis reached his charge. I’ieu-

ville. La., on the evening of Jan. 7. The; good

.kdies had prepared a A'-a.an supper, ancl nis re-

ctptfon: was pleasant every way, I'.his reconciled

•mm to. the separation from' oiil friends at Tallu-

lah.. He enters, hopefitli,. .upon the work of the

new ‘year, ’

, fo,--
,

Rev.. M. M. BJack. the new pa-tor at Port

Gibson, has been : given • an exceedingly cordial

welcome, and is greatly encouraged ’by; the out-

look. lie arid: his -family are deeply grateful for

the manv substantial tokens :of kindness which
they have received since their arrival in that

pleasant charge.

: Rev. (.). P. Armour.' of Huerta A’ista. Miss.; has

made a good tstart on his new "work—has : been

kindly received : had many tokens.of appreciation.

He finds the Advocate in many homes, and will

try to put it. in; many more.. . Brother .Armour,
having light work, will he glad, to assist brethren-

in revival work during the summer.

Rev:- R.T. Allen, of Carrollfon. ,Miss., sent in

a club of twenty subscribers for the Advocate
and Go -Forward .under the combination offer.-

which we are making.. He is the first to respond.

Who will "be the " next ? 1 5rt >thcr Allen exp'ects

to add quite a number to his chib by the tirne he

has ^completed the canvass of his charge,

Rev. j. E. -Wray has entered with his charac-

teristic energy and hopefulness, upon his charge.

Shearn Memorial. Houston, Tex. He; was cor-

dially received by the -Church. By the way,
Zion's Herald ( Boston )

contains a striking ser-

mon preached by Brother Wray..in First Church,
this citv. on the

=
“Planetary Passion f.qr Ch.ris-

tianitv," from the words : “God ‘ so, loved the

world.” - :-v
‘

J
'

;
;

Dr. S. H. Werlein. of Little Rock. Ark.,, is

making full proof of his tnin i-try—giving his.

people a wholesome gospel. A .short .time since

he enlightened them on Christian Science fafo

lacies, and on Christmas night he delivered an
address “against lawlessness and the. carrviiig of

concealed weapons.” . We would be glad to pub-
lish this address in full, hut a .flood of matter on
hand forbids it.

Rev. W. M. poster, of Alba. Tex., renewing
his subscription, apjiends this -pleasant word: T
don't want to miss the weekly visits of. the Ad-
vocate. of .which I was a reader many years

while T was in the hounds of -the .
North Missis-

sippi Conference. When. I see. the name's of

Amos Kendall and T.'AC. Wier; who were mv
presiding elders, arid remember .man} - others erf

the ‘old guard. ’ I love .to see the - Anvqr \tK

A

bright face in the great Empire State . of the

West.”

Rev. S. L. Pope was enthusiastically received

by the good people of Semitohia. Miss., and en-

pite of the j.ters hopefully upon his new \york. About. five
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ANOTHER BROTHER CONE WRONG.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE— Rev. W. W. Drake,

IUt. N. E- Joyner, Rev. J. M. Henry.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE— Rev. M. L. Burton.

Rev. W. H. Lewi*, Rev. C. W. Crialer.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. W. T. J.

Sullivan. DJ3.; Rev. J. T. Murxah, Rev. W. W. Woollard.

A telegram from Dr. W. C. Black, received

Monday morning, conveyed the sad news of the

death of his beloved wife. She passed away at

the East End parsonage, Meridian, Miss., at

3130 pin., Sunday, Jan. 10, 1909. The funeral

services were held in the afternoon- of Monday,

the nth. No further particulars. We deeply

sympathize with our brother in his great sorrow'.

We^ trust the grace he has so often commended

to others in distress will console his owrn heart

in this trying hour. Some friend, we hope, in

due time will furnish a suitable memoir.

THE RELIGIOUS CANVASS OF NEW OR
'

: LEANS.- - -

Within the last four months we have lost two

very dear friends. 'First, our preacher friend,

Gilderoy Porter, left us for the
-

better world.

Then, on Dec. 26 last, our friend, W. W. Gar-,

land, went to his long-sought home in heaven.

He passed away in MorriUton, Ark., w:here he

had lived more than twenty-five years. Hewas
a layman and r.s true to God and his church as

ever lived. He was bom in Tennessee, the son

of a pioneer Methodist preacher, and early in

life professed religion—was soundly converted,

and gave himself to the church. He was ever

faithful to his first love, and did what he could

to sustain its institutions. He worked
.
well in

any department—for he loved them all, but was

especially devoted to the Sunday School; To that

work he was peculiarly adapted, and for many

years served in the capacity of superintendent.

In all our long and varied career we have never

seen a better, or one more successful. He was

prepared for it. First of all, he loved the work;

then, he could lead the singing, and lead in

praver, and, if need be, expound ;the lesson. And

he was not ashamed to exhort the scholars to

come ‘to Jesus. He had a- rich, religious experi-

ence, which he would modestly relate whenever

occasion required.

Our acquaintance began in, 1874. We met as

strangers, but somehow we were almost immedi-

ately attracted to each other, and . from that day

to the day of his death we were warm personal

friends, and through all these thirty-five years

we kept in constant touch with each other, either

in person or by letter. The last letter received

from him was about six weeks, ago. He was

in feeble health, but strong in the faith, and look-
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' NORTH MISSI.-Sim CONFERENCE.
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-weather tame .on;.-' the .lameness greiv less an 1

jess. axi< I i nice uTirv Cae,~ar wandered about as

lie uhrjjse. t Tiling li >n:e>.;i.t* .meal-tune for his

f"u:! and. liis m;r-.irg. - 1 11 ^ -ly fellow did not.

h> ovc-ver.. xyi-lv.tiy T'oge 1 all the' -ynipath.y of tlv

sbhqq! Dfilbvyi.1
:

; it 1- ever'.- day. when it was
nearly tilin' -f' -r .V; i-s Adam'; t:>V dismiss tile" -pri-

mary aero-- the- -:re.etV Cae'-ariwi »tdtl..g«>ylic-' down
i.iiTfiis old ] dat'd.' < n. the gras y And begin to'.groaji

aloud.. J t- a .naii'iiify
:

triek. lint - it Aecurc'd
diin.> t.he-;::it< ;iu'l the el' -ver every tinie

1

!

>!•(• .1 td.irid'r.inin.Vr a.fternorjn, ’ Caesar , was
siimd’ng in tiie d; <->r-\r> rd in the shady, whisking
the- /lie- < ff with hi- tail. and. wi-hinej somebody
“••'••hid eon.rc ninny to play -with. lulu. ..' There was
in t a hoy in -: 'h; all up' and down tile Lstreety

Otijy. one yd 1 wo-inan.. very, du-ty and l:ent..ind

hu-y with '-her >• h thoughts, trudged slowly, by
in' the mid'Jle. . f

. the road.'. A bright ideal oc-
curred to < a --'Hr. The yloetor's daughter was-
InOkihy ont of the parlor window and saw it all.

Caesar crept uj) very softly behind the old
woman-—ybu would say he-walked on tiptoes', i.f-

horses had any toes-- and gently thrust his. head
in under the umbrella, choe- to the old woman's
face. Then' he :yave one Tremendous snort.

'il-'or mercy sake-. !” cried the old Woman.
She dropped In r. umbrella, and clutched her’

suiibonnet wildly.. a< she turned in fright to see
what had boy had been so rude. Hut all she saw
was Caesar, Tunning away with a. little toss

r
of

his heels, .just. as if he had indeeddeen 'a- saucy
hoy afraid of a sen] Hit g.

—

-Christian Kcvistcr.

wondering- wha.t-"'-hi s mother meant; hut -lie was
not

.

quite ; clear in his conscience. Then his

mother, turning hurt around, said.: "Tins .is what
you have been dicing' all day. making the Worst: of

everything wrong , sick-. Do you really like, your

thinys this way so- much', jack:" *.

“No,, mamma," answered Jack, very shame-
facedly. “Cant-I turn them?"
"Yes

;
you .may if yp.uytrv to speak -'wh.nt is

plea-ant and do wh.at is pleabint'.;- Yon nm-t dti

kith your temper and manner- a- y< u prefer’ to

d<r with .clothes. '\vCar' them ridit si !e out."--

Exchange. ... .
, '

-

" . .
: -

-
.

"
. A HERO.

The bravest -boys are not always those who are

ready to fight. Here is the story of one who
showed the right spirit when provoked by his

comrades. A poor boy was attending school one

.day with a large patch in his. trousers.

One of his schoolmates made fun of him for

this, and called him “Old Patch." “Why don’t

you fight him?'’ cried one of .the boys. "I'd

give it to him. if he called me so."

“Oh," said the boy, “you don't suppose I’m
ashamed of my patch, do you? For my part.

I’m thankful for a good mother to keep me out

of rags. I am pcoud of my patch for her sake."—Selected.

OLD JACK THE CART HORSE.

Tack was a wise old cart horse in our village.

Often, when a child. I used to stand at the' d< nr

of the shop- of John Hall, the hlack-mith, and

see him shoe old Jack.

: How cheerful it. was. of. a .cold day. to seethe

fire flame up as John moved the -bellows up and

down! And then, when lie took up the horseshoe

in his iron pinchers and laid it on the anvil, and

made -the sparks fly as he hammered, how in-

tently would 1 watch the scene ?

One day Mr. Hall's boy. in shoeing Jack, drove

a nail the wrong way. Jack did not find it out.

till he liad gone home, and then the nail, began
t ; pain him a good deal : so. what did he do but

open the gate and limp back to the. blacksmith's

shop!

Mr.. Hall, saw him coming and knew at- once

that something must be the matter. Jack came
in-, and held up his lame foot., a.- much as to -ay.

"Please take off my shoe:’’ Mr. Hall" took it off.

bathed the - foot, and replaced the shoe, where-
upon the old horse trotted back, to his master's

farm. '
:

Jack whs always? very playful. He diked to

have a bit of fun with bis. master, find would
run' round-' and ’ round the pasture .when the

latter came to harness him. P.m he never kept.

his_ master waiting more than two or three

minutes. It was. all - meant as a joke.— The
;

Xurscrx. f -

“NOW I LAY ME."

. An indulgent father,.wishing to give his young-

est son a pleasure, took him along .on a busi-

ness trip to, Columbus: They stopped at one of

the large hotels for the night.

After the youngest was undressed and' put to

bed, the father went.down into the lobby to talk

business.

Then there came a jingling of. bells indicating

that the push button in the room occupied by. the

young -man who had been left quiet in bed must
have been worked to the limit. There was a

rush of feet as the bell-boy scurried to the room,
only to be met at fhe door by a diminutive but
indignant youth, who said severely ;

“Man, I want you to send me some one I can
say my prayers to. and send them quickly. I

want .to go to sleep !"—Columbus Dispatch.

Its not always
temper—

That causes a horse to

balk. It may be a Sore
Shoulder, a Bruise or a
Strain—maybe Colic or
Bots. Dr. Tichenor’s
Antiseptic cures all of
these troubles.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

25 and 50 Cents
. A fso in quart bottles.

THE BLACK MARKS.
Little Ethel had been told that she. must not

make pencil marks in her father’s books, and she

was so obedient that her father often lent hi?

pencil to her. One day, however, she grew tired

of scribbling. on pieces of paper, and thought she

would just make a little, mark on the edge of the

page. So she' made a little mark in one of the

books on the table, and the little mark made her

want to make a big mark, until" pretty soon she

-was scribbling all oyer the reading. Suddenly
she thought of her father, and~ tried to rub out

the marks with the eraser on the end of the- pen-
cil; but that only made long, black streaks and
mussed up the paper.

“O, dear, I can't unwrite these marks!” cried

little Ethel, and she rubbed with the eraser until

she rubbed a little hole in the paper.

Just then her father came into the room, and
he told her that the black marks on the white
paper were like the marks of naughty’ words and
actions in little girls' hearts. The right way is

to be obedient and not make the black mark^

;

for after they are made it is very, very hard to

rub them out again.

—

Shepherd’s Arms.

A- FOUR-LEGGED JOKER.

Everybody- in .North Amsterdam knew Caesar.

He was a fine old black horse, the pet of Dr!.

Barton’s family, and the intimate friend of all

the boys in town. He had been a -valuable ani-

mal in his
.

prime, and. when he grew bid. his

faithful service was rewarded by the best of care

and a great- many holidays. ...

Perhaps, like other rifd people; he- liad the rheu-

matism. Certainly he did at la-t com-,- to have

some very’ painful ailment about one. knee, so

that all Iiis days had to he holiday-. The doc-

tor’s man used to.feed Gac-ar in tlx- morning and
clean him nicely—the stiff knee was carefully

treated and nursed—and then Gac-ar had liis

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAYWRONG SIDE OUT.
.

Jack was cross ; nothing plea-ed him.. His

mother gave him the choicest morsels for hi-

breakfeast, and the nicest toys; but he did noth-

ing but fret and complain. At last his mother

said: “Jack, I want you now to go right up to

your room, and put on all your cUthes wrong
side out.” - -

Jack stared in astonishment.

“I mean it. Jack," she replied.

Jack had to mind. lie had tb turn his stock-

ings wrong side out. and put job his coat and his

pants and his collar wrong -ide our.

When his mother came up to him. there he

stood—a forlorn and funny-looking boy. all lin-I

Ings and seams and raveling;—before the glass, !

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

INCORPORATED,
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Down
OverTwork, worry, mental ef-

fort,, sickness or any strain "upon
the riervous system affects the

whole body. -All the organs de-

pend upon the nerves.for strength.

If they don’t get it they can’t do;

the work demanded of them.
Dr. Milefi’ Nervine restores nerv-
ous energy, and builds up the

broken down .system.
“Two years ago my wife was almost

at the point of death with nervous pros-
tration. I shall never forget how she’
suffered, It was night and day,, until we
cdmm^hced; to use Dr. Miles’ Nervine
andi'she speedily, be^an to . recover. To-
day she is enjoying.' as good health as she
•ever did... - .

1 R£V: J, H. HKRRHfjV, I.ititz, Pa.V.
If first bottle fails to benefi t, money back.

MILES MEDICAL COv Elkhart, Ind.

LESSON FO R JAN. .17, 1 909. <•

Subject: “The Beginning of the
Christian Church. Acts ii. 22 to 47,

.
Golden Text : “They continued stead-

fastly in, the Apostle's "doctrine and
fellowship, and in breaking of bread,

and in prayers." Acts ii, 42.

The promise of the. Father that his

faithful ones- should be endued with 1

whereof we art- all witnesses." 'said

Peter after he had referred to the
Scriptures for proof of the resurrec-
tion: The purpose of Peter ip refer-
ring to the Sixteenth Psalm and its

court! ctidn with his ; subject matter is

evidence that the apostles well un-
derstood that prophecies of the Old-
Testament pointed to Jesus -of Nnz

:

a re th as the long-IookedTor .Messiah.

Having thus assured his. hearers that
the Psalpiist was- not referring to him- ,

self when he . wrote "Therefore, tie-

;

ihg by the right hand of Gpd Exalted,
- ’ ’

.

he told them that the .eternal purpose

.

of j.ehbyah was plain, saying: "There-
fore,, let all the house of Israel know;
assuredly that God hath made that

1,000 to 1,500 8b in-
gles per hoar with

DeLOACH JACK
SHINGLE MILL.
Will ciit shinglesfrom
eithersquareorround
blocks. The carriage

|

lamounted on 4-inch rollers. Two changes of
speed,—by pressing foot lever carriage goes
forward; relieve the pressure, carriage re-
turns with double speed of forward motion.
The machine-can easily be converted Into a
first class bolter;: will, carry a 36-lnch saw.
.Write for a catalogue of the celebrated

DeLoach line of Saw Mills, Gang Edgers,
Trimmers, Shingle Hills, Lath Mills, Planers, Corn
Mills. Water-Wheels, Engines, Boilers,ud Gasoline
Enginea Agents wanted In every county.

DeLoach Mill Manufacturing Co.
Box 777, BRIDGEPORT, ALA.
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fire thousands upon thousands of men
in. -our day and time who ’believe in

Roche’s Herbal Embrocation
The Celebrated Effectual Cure without Internal Medicine.
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j
Geh. and have an historical faith in

-• Christ; but the foundatiofi. of the
^'Christian Church that was hein.g laid
by- the apostles was a faith in -Christ
as a savior from

. sin. Jesus had
said: "On this rock will I build niy
church," meaning that . the corifession
of faith just previously, made by Fe-’.

ter .was the spiritual correr-stone of a

domain whose extent was as 'illimit-

able asj. the. mercy' of God, which' en-
dureth forever : Peter himself, being no

;

more nor less than the . humblest sin-

;• ner saved by grace.; and he was the
most fitted to begin the preaching of
a truth that had hot bhen revealed
unto him by flesh and blood, hut by
the' Father who .gave Ahe keys of thei

j

kingdom < f heaven to him, and to

every cne wh'o preaches, or even tell-

of the gospel of salvation: -

On. these' line's “Peter stood tip.

with the eleven” to preach to an au-

dience that the'' Holy Ghp’st had pro
f ared, to hear. He began yby telling
them that the strange things they 4iad :

'seen and heard that day was only the
beginning of a Tulfillment of a prophe-
cy of olden time, and that there' were
wonders in heaven above, and signs,

in the earth that must .yet come to

pass before ‘’that great hhd notable
day of the Lord-.came;” and however
much the elements might proclaim the
wrath of God, “whosoever shall call

.upon the name of the Lord shall bo
saved.” Then the preacher began to

.tell . them “who this Lprd was whose
very name should save" them from so

great a ptril. He told th e

m

;
.of

.
the

humble carpenter of Nazareth, mov-
ing among" them day by day. gradu- ;

j

preparing a people to /receive

as the Son of God. even testified

that departed from
r at his word. He

mind the miracles and
signs that were done /by
very midst’ “as ye your-

know” They must have
Jesus had gone a-bbfit;

iw his whole time was
to ministering fo the distressed

and needy. The poor widow of Nain
could have told fheni of ;h;^ power
to heal the broken in, heart.. Th.e cap-

tives of the-dreaded leprosy had been

given health /atid; liberty by his word.

To all the weary an.d-heavy-laden fie

had 'said "come unto me." arid they

would find rest- How had they re;

turned this- kindness? With the keen-

ness of a two-edged swdrd. Peter.

accused
-' them before the world as-

lyiving taken this Same Jesus by
wicked hands and crucifu d and slain.

The pains of death were not strong

enough to: hold The Son of the Most

High. God loosed them, "because it

'was not possible That his only be-

gottiri Son^should be holden. of it."

Then Peter referred to the sweet song

of David: "Therefore did niv heart re-

joice and nn' Tongue was glad; more-

over also my flesh shall rest in hope.”

“This same Jesus hath God raised up,

seen ’led. -away to ,
Golgotha bearing

his cross.. They had seen . him hang-
ing on the tret between two Thieves
but they, must

r
iiow believe that he

was both Lord and Christ, and they
must also he baptized, with a baptism
that was an outw'ard sign of an obe-

dient heart. wherein shall- dwell the
Hoi/. Spirit.

Such a change in their belief was
fur more radical than the- change of

/faith in the. mind of the Gentile, ft

called for allegiance to.'orie that was
arid is ripw /’despised and rejected of

men." Th'ev -were to connect Them
selves with a class that were begin
ning to he ^everywhere spoken
against.”. The man that - was

.
horn

blip.d had been made to see. through
the power of Jesus, and only a' word
spoken in praise of his benefactor
was enough to cast him out of the
synagogue and’ congregation. How
few- are the

.

obstacles, comparatively
in the w-ay of. The- sinner of this day
and time, in coming -to. Jesus.- We
.have not the sermon of Peter com-
plete, for- he continued to exhort them
to save themselves. from a generation
that could neglect, and reject, so great
salvation, and put to death its author
and finisher! What a" wonderful work
lid the Spirit that day!. - -

. Verily Peter did./ use the keys of
the kingdom, the gospel of Christ, and
men pressed into it. The. preacher
had waited until he was endued with
power, arid the Spirit was present
among them that heard, and three
thousand were saved To- '/continue
steadfastly in the-

- apostle's doctrine
and fellowship- arid in breaking of
bread and' prayers," The same means
of grace it. Is our ,priviiege ' to enjoy

:

the prearihed Word, the love of the
brethren, the Lord’s supper, and pub-
lic,, and private supplication with
thanksgiving.- Any- church can have-
just such a meeting if this first gos-
pel meeting be taken as a model. The
same old plan is the- only plan. .Modern
methods have been tried with no great
success, but where, the preacher and
the people are- in earnest in. threir de-

sire for an outpouring of the Spirit, so
much so that they will wait in.* prayer
arid are "with one accord in one
place"—unity of plan and purpose—'
then the Father will send his promise,
and men will come in search of peace,

to the house of God
In the outlook for the days to come

there, looms a- shadow, cast by the
words of the prophet Amos t chapter
K, verse 1 1 )

: .
"Behold the days come,

saith the Lord God, that I will send
a -famine ,in

.
the land—not of •bread or

of water—but of hearing /the words
of the Lord." With much concern, we
wonder If this has passed, or is yet

to come. Will the/ forerunner of this

famine be. a departure from the, “old

paths;? the old methods? The gates of

hell will never while the world stands
cease to work against the salvatiori of

men, but all glory
,
to Jesus, for he

hath said they shall, not prevail against

his Church. A

i for SOc.,,^.
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F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub-
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perfect cure. He has nothing to sell

or give; only tells you how he was
cured after years of search for relief.
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Obituaries,

Obltaar'.^ ^ n*t ver two hundred word*
in lenirth -arfi! be published free of
chartre. All over two hundred ' words
will he charged at the rate of 1 cent

•a word. Count the words and send the
amount necessary with the obltuary
That will save trouble all around

Quarterly Conferences.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

: Loftgtown, at Sees XHajVel . -Feb. 20. 2.1

Sen at obia .... . . . . ... • • . . Eel). 27. 2*

Cojir-tland. at C. ...Mch,; .6, .7

Eureka." at Eureka . . . . . . . .Mch.. 8.

Harrison, at TiHatoba . ... . Met), 1-3,14-j

.liCrenshaw, at Crenshaw .-Mch. iy;

Columbus Dist.—First Round. ' Arkabutla, at A. Melt. 20, 21

Crawford, at Crawford .Jan. 16,1 7 Tyro, at Freedonia Mob. 27; 28.

Brooksville, at B. . .. . . . . . .Jan: 23, 24

Macon Jan. 30, 31

Shuqualak, at S. Feb. 6. r

Winstonville. at Mt.HebroniFeb. 13, 14

Hebron, at Hebron
Mayhew
Cedar Bluff ....

Mathiston
Sturges

Feh. 20, 21

7. . . . .Feb. 27, 28
|

....Mch. 6. 7

.....Mch. 12, 14

L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

Mrs. SARAH J. GODBOLD fnee
Rawls) was born Aug. 12, 1829; was
married Nov. 19, 1846 to Mr. Levi R.
Godbold, and departed this life Dec.
18, 1908, aged 79 years. 4 months and
6 days. She was married to Brother
Godbold in her seventeenth year. To
this tinion were given eight children,
four sons and four daughters, two of
the sons and two of the daughters, ntem —F'irqt round
have preceded her to the haven - of CORINTH DIsT. FIRST ROl.^
rest. She joined the Church and was Corinth Ct., Box’s Chapel.-. .Jan. 16. 1 <

converted in early life, and lived Corinth, South Side Jan. 17,18

a consistent Christian the re- Corinth Sta., at. Corinth Jan. 19,

mainder of her life. Her husband Iuka Ct,, at Harmony Jan. 23,

departed this life March 4, 1878, and Iuka Sta., at Iuka ........ .Jan. 24, 25

for more than thirty years Sister. New Albany. Ct., at Ingomar. Jan. 30, 31

Godbold lived in widowhood.* In all New Albany Sta.. at N. A. Jan 31, Feb 1

her afflictions she was entirely sub- Myrtle CL, at Myrtle Feb. 2,

missive to the will of God. In_ her -Dumas Ct., at Dunras Feb. 6, 7

were .blended the rare virtues of Ripley and B. M., at Ripley. Feb 7, 8

womanhood and sainthood. In Rainey Ct., at Rainey Feb. 8,

counsel she exhibited- Tare wisdom, Hatchie Miss., at Paines C.. Feb. 9,

and her counsel was always with an Jonesboro Ct„. at- Brownfield.Feb. 13, 14

eye single to God’s glory; her home Dry Run Miss., at'Pisgah. . .Feb. 20,

was always the preacher’s home, and Kossuth Ct., at Kossuth ...Feb. 21,22
she always did what she could to Rienzi Ct., at Rienzi -..:
make^them comfortable and happy.

[
Guntown and B., at G.. .

.

Her Godly influence, like the dews. Mantachie Ct., at Friend-
which, with refreshing power, fall ship ... .. .. .. ..

gently upon the growing grass in Belmont CL, at Patterspn’s
summer, was felt by all with whom Chapel ....Mch 6! 7
she associated. The end came in Tishomingo Ct., Boggs C.. .Mch. 8,

pCT.ce. Just before her departure she Marietta Ct., at Marietta ..Mch. 13, 14
said: “All is well with me; there Mooreville Ct.. at Oak Hill. Mch. 20-21
is now no need of prayer.” Thus, to Blue Spgs. Ct., at Btlden. .Mch. 21,-22
have lived and thus to have died is East Booneville Ct., at Blvthes
the most precious heritage that could Chapel ...... .'..... ..Mch. 27, 28

The District Stewards will please

meet at Coldwatei- Friday, Jan. 13, at

10 o'clock aim: \Y. M7 YOUNG, F. E. •

Oxford District— First Round.

Holly S.pgs. CL, at. Lamar. .Jan". 1C, 17

Water' -Valley. First Oh Jail. 21,

Abbeville, at Mt. Zion . . . . Jan. 23.,24

• • • .Mch. 20. 21
j
Grenada ,Ct., at Spg. 1 1 ill - - . Jan. 29,

. Feb. 23, 4

.Feb. 24,

.Feb 27. 28

have been bequeathed to the world,
and is a living and dying testimony
to the saving power of the Gospel of
ChrisL Her body was tenderly
committed to earth beside that ot her
husband in the Wright's Cemetery, the
writer performing the burial cere-

mony, and speaking words of comfort
to - the bereaved. Dear children and
loved ones; let us look up through our
tears toward the home to which God
is calling us, and be comforted.

R. A. SIBLEY, Jr., P. C.

The subject of this sketch, Mrs.
RELIEF B- WOOLFLEY Cnee Flan-
ders) was born in New Orleans, La.,

SepL 19, 1839, and fell asleep in Christ
Nov. 17, 1908. Born of pious and de-
vout parents, reared in a model Chris-
tian home, and surrounded by all the
safeguards that protect and shield
childhood’s innocence, she grew to

young womanhood, loved and es-

teemed by all. Early in life she gave
her heart to Christ and united with
the people of his Church. In 1859 she
was married to Mr. F. A. Woolfley,
which union was blest with five chil-

dren, all of whom survive their sainted
mother—Mrs. M. B. De Pass, Mrs.
Cooper, Mrs. Capers, Mr. Fred Woolf-
ley, and Mr. Frank Woolfley. Her
character was one in which the Chris-
tian graces shone with undimmed lus-

tre. A born and cultivated optimist;

Wheeler Ct. at Lebanon . .Mch. 30.

BEN P. JACO, P. E,

Greenville Dist.—First Round.

Lula, at Lyon ...... . . .am,, Jan. 17,

Coahoma, at Coahoma. sun., Jan. 17,

Jan. 24,

. Jan. 25,

. . . . ...Jan. 31, -

. . Feb: o,

. a.m., Feb. 7;

.. .p.m., Feb. 7,

. .a.m., Feb. 7H,

. . .p.m., Ftb. 14,

... . . .Feb. 21,

. ......Feb. 28,
-. Mch. 7,

. a.m.,-Mch. 14,

. .pvm., Mch. 14,

The District Stewards are request-

ed to meet in the Methodist Church at

Shelby on Thursday, Jan. 21, 1909, at

2:30 p.m. The preachers of the Dis-

trict are also requested to be present
at the same place for a brief confer-
ence concerning the work on the af-

ternoon of the 21st and morning of
the 22d. R7A. MEEK. P. E.

Boyle
Cleveland Circuit
Clarksdale'
Gunnison ....

.

Tunica ...... ..

Lake Cormorant
Greenville . -

Leland
Jonestown . . .

Rosedale ...... .

Shaw ........ .

Hillhouse . .
- .;. ?

Friar's Point . . .

Winona District—First Round.

Belzonl, at Belzoni.il a.m. Jan. 17,

Inverness, at Inv’ness.7 p.m. Jan. 17,

Minter City, at M. C Jan. 23, 24
*.**=. «•****<** *.»*** ioj..

; qfhlatpr Tpti 90 ’1
of a deep religious temperament, and .

ae ’ te Jan. JU. ul

S3 tap v ariH an heart he-r
' N-'^XrOiltOD, at N. Carroll-

ton ..11 a.m.. Feb. 4

Winona CL, at New Hope.. Ftb. .6

Ruleville, at Drew.. 11 a.m. .Feb. 12

a ready hand and an open heart, her
supreme object was to serve her Lord
and fellowmen. She was a true friend
to her pastor and never failed to

give him that sympathy and cheer
which “doeth good like a medicine.’’
She was an active and very practical
worker in the Church, never missing
a service, unless for good reason—

a

teacher of the Beginner’s Class in| Eupora, at Eupora .

.

Charleston, at Oakland. .....' .Jan; 3b, 31

Grenada Station .......

.

.Feb. L
Water Valiev Ct., at Pal-

’

estint ’. ..... ... .Feb. 6, 7

Water. Valley. Main St. ....Feb: 7.
' S

Potts Canip; at Potts Gamp: Fob. 13. 1 1

Randolph’, at: Randolph . ...Fe.b.16,

•Toccapola,, at Laf. 'Spgs. , . .Feb. 17.

Waterford, at Waterford. . .'.Feb.19,

Red Banks, at Red Banks. . .Feb. 20;

Holly Springs Station Feb: 2 1 . 22

Lafavette Ct., .-at —— Feb. 27, 28
'

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E;

Winona .District— First Round.

Verona Circuit; at- Verona ; ..Ian. 16, 17

Shannon Circuit.' at- S. . . .-.Jan. 20

Amory; and _N.et.tleton . at N . -Tan . 23. 24

Neitleton CL. at Evergreen Jan. 21, 25

Okblona Ct., at Tranquil . . Jan. 30, .31

Beuna Vista, at B. V Pel)'. £, 7

Prairie Ct.,- at Strong: ... Fi-b. .-; 10

Houlka Ct., at Wes, Cp. . ...Feb: 13; 14

Palestine,' at Algoma ...... F< b. 14,... 15

Pontotoc, at P....; ...Feb .15

Montpelier, at Woodland . .Feb. 20. 2

1

Bound's Mission,, at P. R... Feb. 27, 28

Pitts'boro, at" Derma.. . . Feb. 2S; Mar. i
. .* - 2

7
&

Osyka. at Gsvka Feb. 8,

Monticelio, at Monticeilo . . Feb- 13. 1

1

Gail man. at Betfiesda ... .Feb. 20; 21

Hazb-hurst .’.
. . .... .Feb. 21, 22

Pi iai'iss. tit Prentiss ..... .Ftb, 2.7, 2
;
8

•Silver. Creek, at S.: C. . ... - .Mar. 61 -^,7

Georgetown;-' at Sontag . . . .Mar,13, 14

Tyiertown. at; Tylertown. . .Mar. 207 2.1

Topisaw, at. -Top.isaw Mar. 27,.;2'S

Summit, at Sunlniit- .Mar. 28,29

The District Stewards are requested

t'o meet in- the Methodist "Church in

flrookluiveh •.Wednesday , Jan, 20, 1909,

at 2 o'clock p,m. - *
.

J. T. LEGGETT; P. .E.

I,

G,

Vardanian, at V. . ... . . .

.

.Mar:

Smithyiile CL, at" Antioc,: Mar.

New Salem.. at N. S. ,. .. .Mar.

Fulton Circuit al Hardin's

Chapel . . ... . . . .*. . . .Mar,

Aberdeen Circuit;, at Green-- -

wood. Springs . . . ...Mar. 13. -1-4

JAMES H. FELTS,, P. E..

8, y 9

Vicksburg Districf-*—First/ Round.

!'Herman vjllf.-. at Herniany’l . , Jan.T6, 17-

Uticia, .at. Utica. ... . : . . . . ;Jan; . 18

Angitilla. at Anguilla . . . .

.

,.Jan. 23, 24

Roiling Fork, at R, F, ...

,

i.’J’an. 2'4;i25

Satartia. at Phoenix. ..: Ian) 30, 31

Silver City, at S. C. . ;

.

. .Feb.
. 1,;. V

Warren', at Red -Bonne Feb. 6,

Edwards, at Edwards Feb. 7, 8

Bolton, at Bolton ....'. .

.

.7 ,Fcb. 9,

Oak Ridge, at; Oak Ridge. ...Feb. 13, 14

ilarriston; at Harriston ;Feb. 2.0, 21

Rodney, at "Sit, Qomez ...... Feb. 26,

Mayers-ville. at Mayersv’l. .Feb. 27,28

G. H: GALLOWAY, P. E.

J.ackson, Dist.—First Round.

Braxton .... .

.

... : . 7. ".
. .'.Jan. -16, 17

Thoniasvijle. at-J Greenfield. Jan. 23, 24

Brandon, at 7 p. m.. . . . ...Jan. 24, 25

Deasonvillo Jan. 30, 31
t ( rrv, at 11 a.m, . . K . . . .Feb. • 3

Flora: ...... Feb. 7» 8

Florence, at Yltirvin-, at .li:

, a:m. .......... . ... .Feh. 11,

Renton, at Midway. .-.
. . , . .Feb. 13, 14

Sharon ,

Canton. 7 p. m., .

.

Yazoo City, 11 a.m. .

Lintonia, 7 pan. ....... Feb. 28, Mar,l
Eden ... ... _

.

.

,. .

.

. .. ... iMar. 6, 7

Fanin. at Oakdale .......Mar. 13, 14

Camden . , . . . : . . .... ... .Mar, 20, 21

Pinola, at Harrisville ,
• ;Mar.; 27, 28

J.’R. JONES, P. E.

. . ,.Feb. 20, 21

Feb., 21, 22
.Feb. 28. Mar. L

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Newton Di strict—First Rou n d.

Bav Springs, at Bay Spgs,. .Jan. 16, 17

Shiloh, at Shiloh, Fri, Jan. 22, I

Trenton, at Polksvilk. . ... . .Jan. -23, 24

Morton, at Morton ....... .Jan. 24, 25
;

Lake, at Lake, Fri. ........ .Jan. 29, .

Harperville, at HaTperyille . .Jan. 30, 31

Forest, at Forest. . Jan,31, Feb. 1

Neshoba, at North. Bend. . . .Feb. G, 7

Philadelphia, at Phila ...... Feb. 7, S

Indian Mission, at Phillips. .Feb; 9,

Edinburg, at Waldo, Wed.. ..FebUO,.
y

j

Carthage, at Rocky Point. ..Feb. 12,

Walnut Grove, at W. G.,. . .Feb. 13, 14

Laurel, Main Street i Fe-b. 20, 21

Laurel, Kingston St. . . . . . ... . Feb. 20; 21

Laurel. 5th Aye; .......... .Feb, 22, .

Rose Hill, at Rose Hill. ... .Feb. 27, 28

Newton . , .Feb. 2S, Mar. 1

;

The district stewards will pjease to i

nieet in the Methodist Church, in!

Newton, Wednesday, Jan. 20, at 1:30

p.m. The pastors arc invited to .meet l

with them. '
.

'

.
T..J, O'NEII., P. E.

Meridian . Dist.—First Round.

Meridian, Central, a.m;. . . . .Jan. 17,

Meridian. Seventh Ave. n.m..Jan. 17, -

Unterprise and Stonewall, at
: Enterprise ...... .... ..Tan. 24; 25

Wayne.' at Fedora .'.
. .

.'.
.

.

Jan. 30, 31

Waynesboro .. .Ja’n! 31. Feb. 1

.

East Clark, at .Manassa ...Feb'7 6, 7

Dnleville, at Soule ....... .Feb. 13,14
Blicatunna, at State Line. . .Feb. 21. 22

-Lauderdale1

; at L. Feb. 28, 29

Pconba. at Scooba .Mar. 6,

Binnsville. -at B. ...%Mar. 7, 8

DeKnlh. at Pleasant Ridge,
a.m. . . . ... . ,. . . c ...

.

Mar. 12.

North. Kemper, at Melleii . .Mar. 13. 14

Matherville. at Andrew’s. ..Mar. 20, 21

Shubnta and Quitman, at
Shubuta ...... .Mar. 28, 29

The District Stewards will meet at

Central Church Meridian. Jan. 19. at

1-0 a m. ; W. H. LEWIS, P. E.

Seashore Dist.—First Round.

Mentorum, at New Zion . . .Jan. 16, 17

Brooklyn and: Bond, at
' Brooklyn . . . , ;

.

. . .

.

. .- . ; Jan:

Natchez, Dist.— First Round.

Woodville Ct., at Bethel ...Jan. 17, IS
Woodville ...... .Jan. IS, 19
Homochitto, at Dayton . . Jan. 23, 24
Natchez-, Pearl St .- . .Jan. 30,131

Mars Hill* at Gore Spgs.. . .Feb. 20,21 rerrevilleTom Nolen; at T. N. Feb. 2.7 ; 2S M^ariviile- n
Piinnrii ^*t Pi»rmrQ 7 p.lh. .Feb. 28

the Sunday School and a worker in
I

Slate Springs, at Spring -

the Women’s Societies. Were I asked
to sum up her traits of character, as
I knew them. I would say: “She loved
her Lord with her whole heart and
her neighbor as herself.” The end

|

Hill

Feb. ,27, 28,
at. Oak; Grove. .. Mar. G,. 7

Wilkinson, at Mt. Carmel ... Mar. 1.3, 14.

Casey viile. at Bcthesda . ...Mar.--2.0,21

Vancleave. at New Chapel Jan.
Ocean Springs .... .... ... Feb,'

Pearl River Mission : ..Ftb.
Columbia -. ... . . ... . . . ,Feb.-

Hnb .• ; . \ . . . ...... .... . . .Feb.
Liirnberton ...... :..... :

.

Feb_
Carriere and '-McNeill! at C.Feb,
Po’ Inrviile ...... ....... .Feb.
Purvis ...... . . .

;

Feb.
'Coalville/ at 'Coalville .....Feb:

at Pleasant :H.. . .Feb.

7 Barlow, at "Brandywine Mar. 27 --'28.

g. b, Ltwtb, P. L. Bayou .Pierre-,- at Pleasant'

.
.

• !,' •! Valley- : 7.
.'

.': . . ; . ; . ... Apr '

3, 4

Sardis District—First Round. A.dams, at Adams .......... Apr. 14), 11

came suddenly, but- she was ready and Byhalia, at Byhalia .......

;

Jan. 17-, IS
H '' ' f; -':aTHURST! N, P. E.

waiting the “clear call.” Second Sardis ...... ...... . . . .

.

.Jan. 24, 25

Methodist Church has lost one of its Como •_> Jan. 30, 31 Brookhaven Dist. First Round.

truest and most beloved members, but Wall Hill, at W. H Feb* 5, -Crystal Springs -..Jan. 17 IS
she is now a member of the “Church ,

Cockrum, at Cockrum Feb. " 6, 7 North AYesson, at ... ..Ian' 23 '4

triumphant” with the “spirits of -just
,

Pleasant- Hill,- at Baker’s Wesson' !.Ian 21 “5
men made perfect.”

j

Chapel...... .... ....Feb.13, Bogue r'hitio; and Norfield,"
’

.

Her pastor,
j

Hernando and Hinds, at Her- - ai Bogue Chi'fto ..Jan 30 31
A- L TOWNSLEY. 1 nando ............. .Feb. 14,15 Magnolia .Feb? & 7 [

Moss Point -. . . 77..

t'crc;*:.'WT a 7. . . ...

I’-'^ccgoula ; . . 7 7 .

”.! ioxi . .. . . .

Cuif ort.. 25th. Ave.
Gulfport, 29th. St-7.. .-. . 7. ; .^.-Mar.

W. B. Jones; P.

. . . . Mar.
.

. , . Mar.
. .

.

,

Mar.
. . .

.

: Mar,
. .

.-; .Mar.

23, 24

30,31
3,

6.. 7

8,

9..

10,

11 ,

12
,

13.14
20. 21

^7,28
6. 7
6, 7

8 ,

10 ,

13. 14

14.15
E. .

FREE TO
LORD’ S PR IYER BANGLE PIN

5\.- n -ail. wIku we gav. We will
- - ‘t-l.t y.riu ABSOLUTELY FREE
1 |-.;S LOVELY BANGLE PIN with

entire Aord’s Prayer: engraved
-aiji it i f you will send *us 2 cents in
stamps toj>ay for mailing.

~ ^

REED MFC; CO.,735<tnSL,PiU)VlDENCE,R.'l,
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The CanaMouisiana Bank &
Embraces every- functior of Financial Business. •

It solicits' you- DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject tc cheque

By Rev: H. 'Whitehead

Ir sciicitf vc. SA'.Jt.C'S
-

..C - r.- 'y, ter will- ’be

allowed. INTEREST at the rate of; 3A-t Fe : cent: tie- annum,

comooundec senv-annualiy. 'y. .

it wil safegua re your SECU R IT tES lr Its BU RGi_ A R and

FIREPROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It wil collect

Bonds. • Rents - Mortgages. Interest. Dividends. Coupons and

every class of income. It wil pay Taxes and Insurance, sel

property and undertake the care and management of Estates.

I; wil; act as Executor. Administrator. Guardian or Trustee

under will or by appointment of Court.

.TOPIC FOP JAN. IT. 1 PCS

How.We Know the Fathe-

I X.i. 37' Violin V. f>~r. xli

hood hit

.- : : I'Viir.-. : i r,j :
- -itnnv. •rn*--

t,; rt^inidf’. ;Snii W.»fe".

<> '".it! ijl'' Tfifi :i.esu>. Ido'-.

,

enft-h- !WhT. yir-fr;i(lit4nlL>>

hi trr.e;.:- .truth riifu-Gm:

:F;i-; tu'-f ...would I"-' eclir«f£4

uric: /if.-' -V. sii’irif/iii'! ;. heaven
.t;j forly'-.'/lnri; • .fadin'--, f 2:

.

• ’

.

;

:'-4;y\..o-h "r:

is God a Fathe-:.' *1: syu uhf ,m/i#

n^t'nral demand :of ...f'Vfry, earnest -s

..will' be
, ; hat, ; Philip -i.l.->hr, xjt :. ..

.'/Show ns -th? Fa; it / r T' / /-v,.. -7

i on op ; of all <Siir,e:.3e-s wyh- wor ;

of • Jesus. Neither Wn<i»eth &tv\ nwn
the FathfV Aj. F' ..-the. W.L.
lnp of eyerv- uMh dey .-y ;

• >i\iiT‘.e-.ir

responds with Phil
• ; : s - ’ n.yo :#i

.

' T .
-,

order of Jesus' tpaJj-hifid i'itv s'ipr- ' t o; if

is:, TKe. -Father i? knoii ij |n mi: otii; .

.save the .Fori. and lyw -t bpse uo'-whfttn

the ,Fbn w ill fcvdaf-Mni : the Fatly r

whom they .know 'Bin dra ws .hvdi. t :

the Son.. in tty FmV they y*>tr;y: v-

.the. Father:#' rtkture 'ana' Voiderrand
his .charafter— Hi t.lii.: hath sd-u. hif

hath heen the Fathf r'.— t.he'. Fathyrr .#:

glorified' ’ through -tht.. complot i :?h cj!

•the wi^rk; -of -. ..he# #-theTgiyry .
of

.
the

Father if: startf/'-st-h oh .ehrh : y

Jesus. '•
' k ’

'

' M. .There.' .m.ust *ije;. a. ^velatigb

from (Tod -if' we "are. to Jfcpbw the: F
ther„ .'JJist Sunday our d ie .0 d ;>#

to . speak, .of -the .hecessif y.. of a gt .de-

New Orleans, LaCorner Camp & Gravier Sts

Silent Man
Lirniture m l eDauiT j

silent, sad and seductive

i even speak. It is sold S4

futtiFiiiciH roll

;jrr*f-i: - lei ' hi.

n T.nr. Tin
“

: • n.ide'- 'ce lii:

i.if*' d.oiisfuih#

The Silent Furniture Man
h«. | itsdp. S’cnif'd t.re

he art v.-m -dngi!.

T wj fro'n ting
-I : is# it: ;. ci/iiitl o'
. 'f..i(i v.~midh‘ so

• h - - f»
‘ '

.

•;.* indirtiptirablr
.

1/

: t. - tli- d.ryvd#' tieeti

it. ' Tit.; ) fa dr: tiff i-

a r ho u : , n.ox'-

610-612 Canal St.217-223 Royal St

Excelsior Prolific Cotton
WefOrlgjn&te It. We Keep It Port
< Rxdelsinr Prolific forton fruits before the hop-
weevil make# it#- appearance Short limbed.

Fruits earlier closer and faster than any other
rn*i nr nr. earth V.'il! r>’,oduce two bolls in same
space .and .

Mint 'hat .other varieties grow one.

P-ic. .. ’ f- busheiv SIC 5h'

Mii'-fbo-/ P'oiifir Corn will >-!«•)«} Sfy per cent,

mr/rf thar. any -other- variety. Premium com at

nil o: the Eiperimehtal stations P~ice J2.5U per
biish« i. I -•V.-kT

• niid
;
,nii#'

It .-. 1 :

• V.-;. -- ;i Cl

hk ur.linrtj p.ned/

r safacKUi# ac

.

•son -id. inc- Ciio#

What It'. «™ wpo • 1 j-fi.c i-

fclfer mehTifWig* cd ; :prt^i.qkhEC : ah:

c-rc-* c.f’-.th# rr .

scar*. 10 lit-' • eduf rs-'-c -h/.f.-d - f

.lost
;

"Tht; b>i t - t.-
:

.Crf-ife "i-

gi'.rv'cif :/>6d' aud tht SrthaiuFht i

cti ^hi#“ haijfl:.«;oi;f.' - Pi - h-.v. 3

ihf- ’atvout sou::.'.. . uut . m* r. h-
:

,

tht hfivt-h# and. ,:ht tver-.- d

wi’-hoVt .xhinfciEg yf
,
fjod if a...

let# . of.-hit- Fathi-rhood - y

I -.'ecus if ? hp ah;>: >; !/' i j.-”- •

1

hhr. .’.Father It -tlsf-i.h^hT

ir; '27' -tht; !.• -it# . it:' iw-I' t- I

'S'peaTfir of" ..iiis ht-itj iou. '.i’ t f-e
4

-F

’are. -.xhose ,,bp .st'ttkhi; . . r, 3
.' "

- £ ..
«- — • - -

*
*

.
• ’

: ‘ .- _
k-li-.-wf-L tb.e .St'H --tiU» tht Tf h-'C

tier Lut'W/ih any :•••'

kt it. rht. Soil-." Tiri#, rtb.r’-'t'#:.

titj ghtr
1 Jesus tehub^g. '.as T htt r>

our 'Father also: - but ttif
.

.-

hit
.
reytlatitfu'. or”

1
' th t>-

- Fki h'-. '

'

ueve'r • uddresfeet.- or speukt -
. of -t:

-

thdr ‘ at rbur'' Ftt her: Ulid : -r ' c

hbbueia- joh • with', hit "d.-sctr'l;
•" -

r.r. 77 • i>ur SonSi..;;- i-cie

it_ •.fieri ved . f rom.- ' h

i

hi-. ;; 3#
'

j

' CyT ;

ctn'; ’be#- -a-'-reyebi'er til the

UCK..IiVKr^
. Tb*r '£&&&$*-}*. >**<•

hi - ::tiub’'to . hit Mast':..
- ' .M' 1

u e.'Tiigy epistle, of iihe. v': r:-t' .

z:.:.- ;:i
:

. i tCcir. ill U. 7 ' 't'iu

'Christ, 'aioue. Who 'is tbe Re-, eai

Excelsior Seed Farm 6o*< GUeriw,S:G

Free for the Asking.
;iiUs;:-fc->-4:- Booki.eT. descriptive, of the mnsr prosperouf
for Farmer# uric ltvef»ors. FREK' FOR THE ASKING
"E .CU'U.B. . HUNTSVILLE. ALABAMA.

.

stis 1 win skip c. o. D. w>

.
sv.is.ry t;. <<> z?. A.-'minfsterr 'n? Kj»ah c.f or rftf

-ce-# rropi -' wc-
- {rfjoiift: can increase his in.-orr s in -a

-fs, r- tigood : ben/TOler/l v.'c. n- a '•ook

tr«: tnc; seyirtg hoi agency. h-usiEess. v-rite
a :

,'t>.usirses3.. c<dt-.. .

‘

7 t-. . . 1 ,.
T7:t rr.rre profT-

. THE CGI.7 V.P.7 \A . EN
5# P. i. Bex t-iC

-i;h> :ree St. Al.7at.ta. G*.
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FROM BAY SPRINGS,

What "pastor does not enjoy return-

ing to- a work where the people are

kind and appreciative, liberal-hearted

and ready to-give expressions of liber-

ability? This is our fourth year with

the kind people of Bay Springs

Charge, and while we were glad to be

returned to them, yet it was with some
degree of .regret and sympathy for

them, because it was here among'

these patient people that I did my
first work as a preacher on trial. They
are now patiently laboring, and “no

doubt looking forward with bright an
ticipation, knowing that at the end of

the fourth year, according to the

mighty workings of Methodist polity;

a change will come.
We are making our efforts bend in

the direction and erection of a hand-
some new parsonage here, having just

completed our church building, which
will make this a most desirable work
for any hard-working, consecrated pas-

tor to do a great and good work
.
for

our Lord and his cause.
We received on our return a most

hearty, reception, followed by a rich

pounding which seemed to say, ''Wel-

come.” J. M. BROADFOOT, P. C.

Pains., from which women Buffer,

often make living- unendurable.

If you are a victim, do not remain
one. No need. Most of such pains

are preventable,, curable.

Others have obtained relief,

through CarduL Why not you?

At least it can do no harm to give

Cardui e fair trial.

It may be the very medicine you
need.

Hearken to the words of Mrs.
Mattie Campbell, of Ratcliff, Tex.
She says : ‘‘Two years ago my
health was very bad. I suffered un-
told misery every month. I ached
-all-over. Life was a burden to me.
At times, I wished for death, to end
$nj suffering.

4 “At last I decided to try Cardui,

I took one bottle and it helped me
to much, I bought $5.00 worth.

"That tept me in health for one year,

and saved a large doctor’s bill. I

took six more bottles and now I can

-fay that Cardui has stopped my suf-

fering and made life worth living.

.1 would hot Be placed back where I

was, two years ago, not for this whole
•World rolled at my feet.”

Try CarduL

Good Christian and Family Man, But

Had Poor Digestive Organs

—

What Cured Him You Can y

Get Free. _
' “

It fs a generally admitted fact that
among ministers and their families Dr.

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is the' favor-

ite laxative.

the congregation departed, and we
found the grandest supply of provis-

ions that had been left in the Sun-

day School- room that it has been our

privilege to own all at once since we
have been in the ministry.. Besides

groceries, we found quite a nice lot of

table linen, towels, etc.; pieces of

goods for dresses for wife and babies,

and to crown tfie occasion, the pastor

found a nice brand new hat, which
was appreciated ’.very much.
The spirit in which the people seem

to be willing to stand to their, pastor

is charming, the wave is still rolling

high, and we are made to feel confi-

dent of a pleasant year for 1 909. Al-

ready we are planning to; repair the

parsonage, so as make a new one, and
build one new Church, and are expect-

ing revivals all over the work that

will cause many souls to be swept
into the kingdom of God;
- May God bless the Advocate and all

its readers. B. E. MEIGS.

is. not often that
the layman has a
chance -to : ‘‘speak

up in meeting,” and.
hence , these words
from Mr. Joseph:
Murphy of Indian-
apolis; Ind., whose
-picture we present
herewith:

,
. -T

‘‘All my life I

S

had heeded a laxa-
tive t o cur e mv
constipation a n d
-stomach trouble.: I

Mr. Joseph Murphy couldn’t Cat- any-
thing; icouldn’t get what I did eat out
"of my system. I tried everything, be-

cause my work, engineer on a railroad,

train, makes it necessary that I feel

strong and well. Finally it was my.
good fortune to meet up with Dr. Cald-’

well’s Syrup Pepsin, through the re-

commendation of a friend. I took' it,,

and was cured.. That is some time
ago, • but .I- am still cured.”;

It can be boughtof any druggist for

50 cents or $1 a bottle.
:Send your ad-

dress and a free test bottle will be
sent to your home. If there Is some
mystery about your case that " you
want explained-, write the doctdr. For
the advice or free sample .address Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 668 Caldwell Bldg.,

Monticello. Ill,- ; :

FROM ABERDEEN CIRCUIT.

A POUNDING, ETC.

At the recent . session of the Annual

Conference, held at Wafer Valley,

Miss., Dec,- 2-T, I908J we Were appoint-

ed to Aberdeen Circuit,, which brought

about a ‘move of . about sixty miles.

We were somewhat delayed about

moving on account of the' serious Hi-

Dear Advocate: Had hardly re-

turned from Conference-when our peo-

ple surprised us with a pounding,

bringing nearly everything for sup-

plies, from a can of spice to a sack

of cotton-seed meal, and it has not

ceased ,to this day; one brother who
couldn't be on hand, has since brought

in a whole- pork. The material value

of this is a small consideration com-

pared to the help -and encouragement
to the preacher. Such appreciation
should make us very humble and
cause us to do our best by the help
of the Lord to -serve the people.
On the other hand, it is a serious

thing when people do not appreciate a
preacher, and give forth visible signs
thereof; it fulfils “Thou that kiilest

the Prophets and stonest them thai
are sent unto thee” (Matt, xxiii, 37),
and robs- him of his influence, specially
over the children, and community at

large,' before whom he should be held
up as the representative of the Mas-
ter. . More serious still’ should - it be
the case if the preacher is not deserv-
ing of appreciation; let us not allow
ourselves, as his ambassadors, to be-

come pampered and' undeserving, but
practice as well as preach self-denial.

So we begin the new year .hopeful;

the Lord prospered the work here last

year and we are asking and expecting
greater things for 1909.

. -Yours in his service,

R. T. PICKETT.
Mentorum, Miss.

At the Methodist parsonage in

Chester, Miss., on Jan. 3, 1909, by
Rev. -W. F. Rogers, the father of the
bride, Mr. MITCHELL MOSS, of Ack-
erman, Miss., to Miss MARY ROGERS,
of Chester,- Miss.

Dec. 27, 1908, in the home of the
bride’s mother, Mrs. S.. M. Sledge, by
Rev. Jas. T. McCafferty, Mr. J. T.
ELKINS, of French Camp, Miss, and
Miss GRACE SLEDGE, of Sunflower,
Miss.

Dec. 27, 1908, at the residence of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Minnie Bagiev,
Grand Cane, La., by Rev. H. J. Boltz,

Mr. J. W. GAMBLE to Miss EDNA
INEZ BAGLEY, and Mr. C. W.
BROWN to Miss MINNIE ESTELLE
BAGLEY, all of De Soto Parish, La.

26 Hours to Chicago
21 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to Louisville
26 Hours to Cincinnati

Dec. 23. 1908, in Cottonwood, (La.)

Church, by Rev. R. H. Harper, Mr.
ALBERT GREEN and Miss FRANCES
CLARK.

Through Sleeping Cars to above
points. Dining Cars, Library Cars,,
Chair Cars and Coaches!

Full Particulars at

City Ticket Office.
141 ST. CHARLES STREET.

Phone, Main 3618. .
-

Dec. 27, 1908, at the residence of

the bride's father, Mr. Jas. R. Heath,
near Grenada, Miss., -by Rev. W. G.
Burks, Mr. C. L. TURNIPSEED tp

Miss JIMMIE I. HEATH.

FROM CARTHAGE, MISS,
Dec. 27, 1908, at the parsonage of

the M. E. Church, South, Auburn,
Miss., by Rev. Jas. V. Bennett, Mr.
EMMETT JOHNSON and Miss MA-
MIE WELLS, bpth of Auburn, Miss.

Visit MINERAL WELLS
For Health and Pleasure.

SIGNS OF PROMISE IN TURKEY,

From being one of the most difficult

mission fields in the world, Turkey is

now rapidly becoming the most prom-
ising. Never have so formidable-bar-
riers to industrial, intellectual- and
religious progress been summarily re-

moved, and the entire land, with its

millions of people of various races,
opened to the direct influence of the
gospel. The field is ours; we occupy
the great centers of Influence and pop-
ulation; ours are the mission colleges,

schools! printing presses, hospitals

and Christian institutions. Shall we
use all these to the limit of their ca-

pacity for the purpose for which they
were established, and for the advance-
ment of the kingdom of God in Tur-
key?—The Missionary Review of the

World.

FINE AGRICULTURAL LANDS.
REACHED VIA

Texas Pacific

Homcscekcrs Tickets on Sale Daily

Write for Free Booklets.

'
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THE BEST MADE
Angelas Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis. Coughs,

Colds and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 Cents.

The. District Stewards-' will please
.nitfet nip- in Gibsland; at. the /tthurchi

Feb: (1.. 1900. A' full attendance - is

very -much desired. ,

R. \V. TUCKER, Ft : E

Baton Rouge District—-First Round

St. Fnvncisvii: . St: F,.V. . Jan. 16, 1

Jackson : . ;. A : .
!.:•

'

7 . . ... Jan. 17. 1

;
1U, Feliciana. ; t iitr.k Grove ..Tan. S3. 2

• Raton. Rbuge^lst GburciU . . .Jan. 31,.

. R'at’bn Rouge, 2nd Church. ..Jan. 31,

* DenR'ari# Springs, a£:D. SpgSiTFeb. 6,
•

;

Port Vincent, at Pt. A'inceiit. Feb. 7,

jNew RoadS. at New Roads. FebTJj.l
P/mchatoiila, at Poiich Feb. 20, 2

Hiinuuond. p. <hi. . .. . . . . . . . . . Feb. 21V
Independence. at -Tipkfaw. ..Feb. 27, 2

Anirre City., p? m.. . .Feb.'28, :

.

Kentwood: p.- m . . . .Mar. 1

,

; St. .Iielena..hit'Pays. a.in,,. . . Mar. 3,

Mt. Heinion^at-Hacklejt.p.rn.MaT. 4,

FrapkliiUon. at Frank'tori-. .-Mar- 5,.

Roiigtilousa .... .-v. . . . . .

.

. Mar.' ' 6,

Pine 'Grove. at'P. G. . . . :

.

. .Alar. 10;

C: C. MIDLER. PAE.

W H BYRNE, J?res. JOHN T. GIBBONS, Vice-Pres. P. E. BURKE, secy.

- 7: Capital..-.,...".... .$200,000.00

\ssets; 479,860.9(1

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,

No. 305 Camp Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID. -

S .

~

WESLEYAN COLLEGE, WESLEYAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Macon, Ga., Oldest and Beet, Mtcon, G»„ Lkrtfctt *nd l«*t

Expression/- Art, Physical Culture, and Business Instruction Same Mari.
COLLEGE PLACED IN CLASS A; FIRST GRADE OF COLLEGES, by Gen-

eral Board of Education, M.E. Church, South, the requirements of which are

equivalent to those established for Class A by the United. States Government.

. First-class in all respects. .Health record unsurpassed . Discipline liberal*

Dist.—First Round,
internal medicines do.

,

- - Crowley

If you want to test this treatment Xinv ji.efia .

without cost', send your, address ,to Dr. Franklin . .

J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton street. Fmich Mission, at Lydia

Atlanta. Ga.V and .he wilL send you hy ADjit viile A . .,3. • • • >

return mail enough of\the medicine Giieydan

to. satisfr you that it' 7is -alL he claims-. ITiulhomme, at P. .......

for it. as a remedy for catarrh, ca- . Crpwley . .. ,. , . .. ,.Ja

tarrhal headaches, catarrhal . deafness, Eunice, at Eunic^ ... - . .

•

asthma. brorfehitis, colds and tail ca- lake-. Arthur
Belli .City

Lake -sCharh's . . .
. „ v -7

Sulphur, at Sulphur . ....

Lon gviile-:'. . . . 7 . v
..
A. 7 73 •

Patterson': .,7 -T-7L 7'.A

Morgan. City, at Berwick.

.Tfanerette- ,7 •
:

/:• -7

Indian Bayou, at • I. B,: . .

.

Rayne . .. . . . . .

;

F(

Jan. 16. 17 St
:

. Mart in viile * f: ... x •• • vv

Memphis. thf great mernpoh, ol the Smithwert. .» eel.mg lor thoo^fr ef tt
_

I

~
I

and women to bccupy lucmt.ve portion* u typewmera «lenogmgggl. BO»«WH»\
. etc. The demand made.upon u. fey Memphti bu»m«» hou»e» * math |TIW,

i lupply. Every graduate employed, PoMttoen eecured ^ ,^..1
are planning^® bu*»n«* career. Wnfe-' for catalog and. term*, ruwf nnnnil XM

actical merhoda Actual practice. AddreM,
.

-
- Macon V Andrews Coiltgtt. Bar~ 2?. tsbm,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,

SOUTHERN
ALL YEAR

See the.' Most Interesting Cities in America ; th

Beautiful Scenery in the World ;
Travel on t

- fortable Trains in the United States

NEW YORK AND CUBA
on one of SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S Magnificent Steamships, pn>

vided with all conveniences of a Modern Hotel..

Cuisine Unsurpassed.

If you are undecided, see any Agent of Southern Pacific and ha

V
.

will plan your trip.
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Be Sure Firstw a feetat our riak. Don't spend a penny before you have tested it, before you are

-jure, before you have seen and felt. We know what we have to offer, we know the

public. We trust to tbe power of what we offer. We trust to the public’s sense of

Honor and Gratitude* The sick man or woman sulTering day by day for lack of tbe^

right kind of help, is glad and happy to pay when they get the help. We know this, we

know bow Vltae-Ore helps, we know we will get our pay when it does help, and so we

take the risk. We want to take it—all of it. We are glad to do it.

It is not a gamble, not an experiment, but a test* and attest that has lead in thous-

ands of to positive knowledge that Vltae-Ore is a right medicine for sick and

ailing, poor, thin-blooded, weak, debilitated, worn-out. Rheumatism-racked, Stomach-

tortured Kidney-tyrannized, Heart-frightened men aud women. It is a test that leads

to bur pay and Vita-Ore's popularity. That Is Whywe take all the Risk and why

we plainly and boldly say to you Don’t Spend a Penny until yon have tested it.

One Single* Solitary, Red Cent. You must use a postage stamp to write for it or

we cannot know' that you need it, but we will return a 2-cent stamp to you after 30 days

if-you ask for it. We want the test to be absolutely, entirely and completely

free of any and all cost to you if Vltm-Ore does not help you. We do not want

it to cost you one single penny unless the 30-day treatment benefits you, unless

it proves VitEe-Ore the remedy for your ills, as it has proven the remedy for so many

thousands of others. We don’t want a nlckle of your hard-earned mpney
unless you are glad, willing, b:i >py and proud to send it to us for what \ lt®-Ure has,

accomplished for you. Then we want pur pay and deserve it, but not other-

nine! We take absolutely all of the risk. We leave it entirely for you to decide, to

say that wediave .earned --our -pay - or. that we do not deserve it. Read oug tnatotter;

rt .td the proof we give upon tiBs purre; re td wha.fc Vitae-Ore is; read w^iat it lias

a. f-nmniiitiipd for others. and write today for tbe 11.00 package on 30 days* trials

_ a
n you Are •teit-rssssans!
package of Vit»-Ore, enough for 30 days’ continuous

treatment, by mail, postpaid, and we want to send it

to you on 30 days' trial. We don't want "a penny—we
lost want you to try ft. Just want a letter from you
asking lor It. and w ill be glad to send It to you. We
takeabsolatdy all tbe risk—we take all chances. ' You _

don’t risk a penny 1 All we ask is that you use V.-O.

for 30 days and pay us Siloo If It has helped you, if you
are satisfied that It has done you more than S1.00
worth ol positive, actual, visible good. Otherwise you
pay nothing, we ask nothing, we want nothing. Can
you not spare too minutes during the next 30 days to

try it? Can you not give 5 minutes to write for it. 5
minutes to properly prepare It upon its arrival, and 3
minutes each day for 30 days to use it. That Is all it

takes. Cannot you give too minutes time if it means
new health, new strength, new blood, new force, new
energy vigor, life and happiness? You are to be the
Judge. We are satisfied w'lth your decision, are perfectly

willing to trust to your honor, to your judgment, as to
whether or not V.-0. has benefited you. Read w hat
V.-O. is, and write today for a dollar package on trial.

Back and Side Pained Her. Also Had Rheumatism,

Stomach and Female Troubles.

Corny. Texa*.—

M

y Kidneys wore badly affected, my Bowels
wore out of order and my Stomach wa.s in such a bad condition that

li t _ I <<*uld notreat anything without its almost,
jgpr; •- killing me. : 1 alsovhad Kheumartism and had
*yr -•nSJ gone down ^niin ^*25 pounds hr 175 pounds.. I

TS
.
bad be*‘n in tliis stato for a.year, but the first

. F
1
of October 1W3. 1 pn w worse: iny back and side

* fj I pained me so much I could hardly troubou't. my
I W kidneys acted continually day and night as
l f :did my bowels; there seemed to 1» ;• a 11 re i n my
wA. stomach and at times the suutxirisr was so

, ?r<ut it seemed I could not live. 1 took every

-

• think I kn. w of; including several kinds of
' patrntlmvdn ines: some relieved me for a>hort

^ -time, but none- cured me; M'y periinls lasted
* wVSjb from two to three weeks., and no one Tint a

I
* woman Can know what I suffered.. I.saw thQ
* S' * .Vita*-Uro advertisi'mer t andj decided to see

- ... ; what-dt wouiid do and'S'ent for a'paekage.' It'

helped merightfrom the start. I kept oh using it and today. 1 am
sound and well because of it and think li tbe grandest thing, on
earth. We riow use it for ev t ry. ailment' In.tho family and-lt always
helps. Too.much cannot be said of it. MKS^J. B-.S1a.H-affe\V

What Vltae-Ore Is.
VitEe-Ore is a mineral remedy, a combination of
substances from which many world’s noted curative
springs derive medicinal power and healing virtue.
These properties of the springs come from the natural
deposits of mineral in the eart h through which water
force. its way, only a very small proportion of the
medicinal substancesin these mineral deposits being
thus taken up by the liquid. Yitae-Oie^conslsts ofRe-affirmed Four Years Later.

Indianapolis. Ixd.. March 27, 1908.—I was cured of Rheuma-
tism by Vitie-Ore about four years ago. but I use irregularly for

two reasons: First: it strengthens my .Nerves wonderfully. I am 82

years old and preach every Sunday, do all the work of a pastor-and

serve the congregation. Second: it keeps my Kidneys in good order

so that I have no trouble to urinate, which often is tbe trouble of

old men. I never will do without Vita--Ore. If everyone would
only know bow epod it is. no one would be without it. _

Ret. joe» fuchs.

mehts which are umongjtiie chief curailve agents in-
nearly every healing^ mineral spring, and are neces-
sary for the creation and retention of health. One
package of this mineral substance, when mixed with
water, equals in medicinal, strength

,
and curative,

healing value,manv gallons of the world's powerful
mineral waters,' drunk fresh at the springs.

A TVial a( Vifafinllrfi Will *° you lts own P*a *n Story, a story that has

I rial 01 VllaC UlC meant Comfort, Peace and Happiness to thousands.

ifYou Do Not Wish to Write a Letter, v.

THEO. NOEL CO., Viiu-Ore Bid*.. CHICAGO
Gentlemen:— I hove read yonr advertisement in

Mew Orleans Christian Advocate
and: want yon to_ send me a full-sized One. Dollar ,

package ol Vitae-Ore for me to try. i afree to pay
$1.00 if id benefits me, brit wi 1 1 not pay a pfn» y if,

:
it does riot. I am to J>e the judge. The following
ia ray address, to which’ the trial treatment is to
be- sent by mail, postpaid* - ~ -

MAkfg

Cured Four Years Ago.
Permanentty Relieved of Rheumatism and Nervous-

oss at the Age of Seventy-eight.

ISBIAXAPOtlS, -Istd.—

I

was afflicted with Rheumatism for

many years, the attacks being especially strong during last winter.

I could not sleep nights on account of the pain which centered in

my back and left leg. My Nervous System was also affected. The
doctors who treated me said they could not help me. as I was

§
seventy-eightyears old* andmy system
was entirely worn out. I doctored with
so many kinds of medicine that I bad
a small drug store at home, but noth-
ing helped me. I. bad now hopes, ns
summer approached, that the warm
weather would bring me relief, but this

hope was not gratified, as I grew no
better. Then I gave up all thought of
a cure, thinking that the doctors were
right and that nothing could help me.

One day I read the Yit«-Ore adver-
tisement In my church paper and sent
for a package. After five days It had
done me so much good that I was well
pleased. After using two packages I

was entirely cured of the Rheumatism
and my nervous system is now so
wonderfully improved and strength-

ened that L can work with as much
force and vigor as I could twenty, or

twenty-live years ago. Vitte-Ore has caused an entire change in my
system, seeming to make a new man of me. I wanted to wait with

my report until I was fully convinced that the benefit is entire and
permanent, and I write at this time without the least inducement

from the Tbeo. Noel Company, merelythrough appreciation toward

God and the wonderful Yitie-Ore medicine. I hope that Vita-Ore

will continue to be a blessing to all aUing mankind.
Rev. John Fuchs, 1007 Ashland Ave.

STATE
Streeter
Rural Route_

mmm y/ki m FDriM Rheumatism, or any Kidney, Bladder or Liver Disease, Dropsy, a Stomach Disorder,
Mm WW ”nl/m Female Ailments, Functional Heart Trouble, Catarrh of Any. Part, Nervous Prostration,
AHMiia, Sores aud Ulcers, Constipation or Other Bowel Trouble, Impure Blood, or are just Worn-O.ut, send for a 30-day trial treatment
«i Vitee-Ore right away and see what this remedy will do for you. ADDRESS US AS BELOW.

THEO. NOEL CO.,
N. O. Dept.

Vitae-Ore Bldg.
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Stances at tfie "World.

It bodes no good to men now living nor to

men in the immediate, future, for the laboring

classes, who are the bone and sinew of the coun-

try, the makers of fortunes, to get together, and

in a formal and solemn way, denounce the laws

of the land—especially those laws intended for

* the moral and social uplift of. the people. \ et

they do it. Laws recently enacted in Louisiana

for the suppression of gambling on horse racing,

and for the regulation of the liquor traffic., which,

properly enforced, would certainly accomplish

great good, are just now the objects of attack.

The Business Men's League of New Orleans,

and the Central Trades and Labor Council, and

the Carpenter's Council resolved to join in the

effort. They wail over the operation of the laws,

declaring they have thrown hundreds of men
out of work, and that the Locke law, aimed at

gambling, has forced one hotel into the hands of

a receiver. That is to say, this hotel was de-

pendent on race-horse gamblers for support, and

as betting on the races has' been killed, the gamb-

lers are not in the city, and the. hotel suffers. As
we see the matter, if through the suffering of

hotels and liquor saloons, our bovs and young

men are saved., they had better suffer. \Ve are

sorry to know, that the Trade's Unions set them-

selves in opposition to good and wholesome laws.

* * *

The last Legislature, of Mississippi made pro 1

vision for the establishment of agricultural

schools in each county of this . State. Many
"bounties have taken advantage of- the law and

located such schools. As a rule, more than one

community desires to secure the school, 'and

there is considerable rivalry. Jasper County,

among others, resolved to establish one' of the

institutions, but met with unexpected opposition

in the form of an injunction. It seems the law

provides these schools only for the white chil-

dren of the counties. One Robert Gains, a col-

ored man. recognizing the discriminatioruagainst

his race and color-, applied to Judge Bullard for

-an order . restraining the sheriff and treasurer of

the county from “using money and- collecting

taxes for the building of agricultural schools, as

provided by the last Legislature."
.
The -injunc-

tion sought is based on the ground that the bill

providing only for the education of the white

race, is a violation of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment to the United. States Constitution'. The
negro gave the required bond.' and the injunc-

tion was granted. It .
required, we imagine, a

little more than ordinary courage for a negro in

Mississippi to sue for a restraining order against

count}' and state officers. In this case, whether

the negro sought the injunction on his own mo-

tion. or was prompted by white persons un-

friendlv to the legislation, we do not know. The
outcome will be awaited with much interest.

^ The trial of the "Night Riders' who hung
and shot to death Captain Rankin, near Reel-

foot lake, a' couple of months ago, after "four

weeks before the court, resulted in conviction.

Six of them were found guilty of murder in the

first degree and were sentenced to death. Two
were adjudged guilty of manslaughter and were

sentenced to the penitentiary for twenty years.

Immediately after sentence was pronounced a

new trial was asked for. It was promptly de-

nied. Then an appeal was taken to the Supreme

Court. The appeal was based, on the
.

ground

that one of the jurors was sick (with measles,

with high fever), and incompetent to render a

proper verdict. The murder of Captain Ran-

kin was premeditated, the men before the

court were proven to be. the guilty parties, and

the sentence' was j fist. What view the Supreme

Court will take of the question of competency of

the sick juror, who was sick only, the last few

days, after all, or nearly all, the evidence was

in,- no one can foresee. The rulings of the judge-

and the promptness of the jurors in finding a

verdict of guilty, shows there is still a sense of

stern justice in the land. If all courts had such

a sense of justice and courage to execute the

laws, we would soon have far, less killing in

our land. The law and the verdict in the cases

of tTiese murderers are justified by. the Word of

"God : “Whoso : sheddeth man’s) bipod, ' by man
shall his blood be shed.” This Is the only sure

protection of society. France. some years ago

abolished the death penalty, but’ has been obliged

to return to it, and that sure instrument of .death,

the guillotine, has be'en restored.

* V
- Under the head of “Benefactions for 1908,"

the Chicago Tribune gives the following figures :

More than ninety millions, of dollars,, either by
gift or beqtiest. have' been devoted to the .better-

ment of men andwomen and children during

1908. In round numbers the colleges and educa-

tional institutions have received $40)060,000

:

-charitably enterprises of- all- kinds another $40.--

oqo.ooO : religious;, organizations; ( regular contri-

butions not included), $5,000,000 ; museums, art

galleries and municipal improvements, $5,000.-

000. and libraries $1,600,000. In -the fatter "di-

rection 'the amount-shows a decided falling off

over previous years. This, of course, is due to

Mr. Carnegie’s change in his library policy. He
has planted library buildings all over the coun-

try and put in conditional leases tinder them until

there is no further need of his help, but in all

other- directions the stream of philanthropy runs

back -full in all its old channels. In this connec-

tion Andrew Carnegie. John D. Rockefeller and

Mrs. Russell Sage, as usual, head the list of the

philanthropists. Mr. Carnegie has given away
$5,429,650. and -there is an implied promise on
his part, also that an additional $ 1 0.000.000 will

be forthcoming ere long for the benefit of the

Carnegie technical school endowment. Mr.
Rockefeller's gifts amount to

.
$2,934,000, and

•might have been much larger had it not been a

hard, uncertain year for the Standard Oil ben-

efactor and beneficiarv.. M r= Russell Sam? ha-

given away $1,242,700 of the arrnmulations-

wbJrh her late husband so wisely left to her phil-

anthropic disposition. So. thinking these things

oyer, “behold how a good deed shines in a

naughty World !” and. reflect “This, world's not

half so bad a world as some would like to make
it.”

* * *

We are at a loss to know .how to characterize

the conduct of officers in New Orleans who are

set for the execution of the laws. The very best

we can say is: there seems to be a reluctance to

put them in operation. This is particularly true

in regard to executing the statutes regulating

the liquor traffic. Notwithstanding certain pro-

visions of the law were clearly understood, and

about which there was no division of sentiment,

not- a single move on the part of liquor dealers

was made to adjust themselves to the law's re-

quirements. For example, the law requires that

when liquors are sold over the bar. in. the same
building with groceries, a solid wall, from floor

to ceiling, shall separate, the two departments.

If a retail dealer paid any attention to that re-

quirement up to 'the date the law took effect, the.

fact has hot been made -public. If- .one has been

put in since the first of January nothing has been

said about it. Liquor
;

dealers who obey the law-

are apt to be mentioned in the papers.

After months and.- months of warning, the.

authorities ^seent still to’ be giving the

saloon keepers time to adjust " themselves

•to the new conditions lest they dose a

little money. Certain points of the law -will

have. to be decided by the courts; and the courts

are notoriously slow. It will probably be mid-

summer before a decision is reached. In the

meantime the saloon men will be carrying oni-

their business as usual.. Is it any wonder there

is <0 ni.nchdisregard, and contempt for the law?

Is.it any wonder that plain,' God-fearing people

who live in the country, holding on to- .respect

for law and order, are; growing more and more

impatient with the liquor- .business, aiid intend

to drive if from the land. If we are mistaken, in

the attitude of the saloon men in New Orleans

and the leniency of the, officers, we shall be glad

to be set right, and will duly apologize for these'

reflections. -One’ Italian , has been cited to' trial

for running a saloon contrary to the law, "and

several clubs are likewise .in the toils for keep-

ing up their bars, within 306 feet of churches.

This is a start. • ' ," - • ••

*

The Legislature of Tennessee has been- in ses-

sion buffia few' days, and alrea !y it is in great

excitement' over the questiOm of. prohibition,' and,,

probably .before this article appears in print the

matter will- be settled.’ The. bill has passed two;

readings in the Senate, and; has been , reported

by the 'committee having it in charge for, final
'

passage. - In the lower, house, a .sufficient num-
ber of members have committed themselves in

writing to insure its passage.' It- is being bitter--.

'

iy opposed, by the whole whisky. ring of the

State, and it . is charged -that a large amount of

money 'is at hand to bribe the law-makers. Ami
what is worse, Jt is publicly charged -that num-
bers 6f‘.“bad, but beautiful" women" have been

brought, to Nashville to assist in the work of

corruption. W’e hope for the sake^of common
humanity, that this charge is not -true. -The Goy-
•rnor of the State, is

r opposed to the bill, and is

is near frantic over the matter as a man of level

bead ever gets to be river • proposed legislation.

Me has' sent' a. special message to the body in op-

oosition. and if .correctly reported, has taken

ground' in direct opposition to 'the. decision' of

lie Supreme Court of the United States on the

[uesticn of pnihibition as a police regulation.

There are- ’at ‘ present only four towns in the

State, where liquor,- is Legally - sold.— Chattanoo-

ga, Memphis, Nashville, and a village called

Iaifollette. y '.

The. daily papers, wliich are often right in their

forecasts. sav the measure' will jiass. and i f d is.- ,

approved by the ° Governor, will pass- over his

veto. Tennessee has in mind just nhw the.' mar-

tyrdom. of Senator Carmack. 1 Lis blcioYi crieth

but from the ground' against the destructive

liquor business.
;

.Later: The lull has. passed bpth houses, by"

large .majorities-. It is different from most pro-

hibition measures,' being only an extension of

.the “four, mile . law." - so, as to coyer- the -whole'

State. Its. constitutionality, wilL not be ques-

tioned, as ..the high courts have already passed

on it.- Tlje law will go into' effect the first- of

CENTENARY COLLEGE.

Our second term opens Feb. 3. . Several new

students are planning to enter Centenary -at that

time. We shall be glad to Correspond with" any

young man who can arrange .to coriie -to us' with-

the opening of the new term. Seven new stu-

dents have, entered once Christmas,

A W. L. Weber, President.
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CHRISTIANITY AND A MLRICAN ROLt
/ wT/v/V/Ds TICS..' ' ’ C

EVIDENCES QjF GOD'S LOVEtiiat w ill demand" a recognition n't Jems Christ.

in-aU the essential' of his being. and -'attributes-, in

tjie^ higny-t
i iLace in itlie. nat i< >it;

•

' ^

-.
A-s to . a' Roman. Catholic filling. the office' of

President. it- i- impossible.'' The' oat It '-of ?-Ue PresC
ident is such that' Art JLunan: 'Gtfrjiplic: Vo'idiHake

it. Ri .man Catln hcisiir T. aip-invetCrate. . enemy
to- civilization and religious Frbe-rtv.; -as-.eve.rv in-

telligent reader knows.’-',-' -

•l’.i>hop t > Conner; sajsi TR'eli g'ious liberty D
pnly endured untily the: opposite can lie carried-

into effect without peri! Jol-theS Catholic vd rid.’’

1 he Boston . Pilot', ± deadin"* CTritli* die jpnnial.

says, '.'No ?gopd gove.riiixre.nt can' exht' without,

religion. and. there can he up re!ig:> >h with .art an

inquisition which is wisely designed for. the pro-

tection and promotion of the. true faith.” The
'following is from the Rambler : £ Religions ..lib-

erty in -the sense of a ljh’erfy
;
piyssessei T hy -every

nian -to cltiJiise his religion- C iine^-iF the, nr -t

wicked deluM. .u> ever fostered

BY REV.. W. S.. -I.AGRO-YF.

•Sod never does 'any thi'ng-hy chance- or acci-i

dent- There is always design, and 'order, in what

he undertakes to do. ' Re had. thin a definite pur- :

{Vs e and plan of procedure. when he .conceived

and pur in -operation, the. ‘-'Creation;" .. i fe de-

-igtiedly created; the heaven, and th... earth, the

day -.and' the nigljt. the wrasse's, and- the herbs,

.the.suriand the- moon, the sea and its content',

the fowls of the air. the Leasts of every hind and

"everything that creepeth upon the earth,” be-

-f< »re hefereatedman. And why? Only because

he- was. looking forward to man's happiness when

h. -should be createil. When he. in his. great love

tor man had prepared for him a beautiful world-

with all that was necessary for his happiness

therein, then, and not until then, did he create

him. That was his masterpiece of creation. He
at once- said. of.- him': ''Let' them have dominion

ver'a.lLthe earti: and. -over every creeping thing

tipon the" earth." In- other words, he said that

he had made a home for his highest creature and

had given him “dominion over" the same. What
greater evidence -than this do we want of God’s

love., for many When he created him he at once

put him-~into ..the most beautiful spot on earth-.

"Anil the Lord God planted, a garden eastward

in Eiien." and there he' put the man whom he

haW formed.Y And God in his- effort to increase:

hian's .happiness made to-.grow out of the ground

•nhthat garden "every tree that is pleasant to the

sight jand good for food and a. river went out of

Eden t' water the garden." God seems to have

-;.)i.if forth his. best effort to make man supremely

hag] y. He could have left us in a world of dark-

ness. but not so." for -lie -said

Dear Dr. Toswcll :.T .read- ,with intere-t your

editorial .in'-Ahe .TovOcate Of- Dec. 17. 011 ‘'Free-

dom of .Etdigion in
.
Amer-ican_ToTti.eL'''

.
- I '.am

persuaded from all I* see and -hear that -there is

not milch religion, and less -.Christianity jin. the

politics of to-day: ' ..Mr.
.
Roosevelt expresses

that ;a. Ch.ri-'tian- should, dare' to

about .the religious belief of .a, candidate

.him, at "least,

great surprise

enquire

for president, just as

one religion \eas^as -good -as another. With Mr.
-

,

- - *
1

-
. , . . _ •

Roosevelt I suppose it does not matter what a

man believes so he Vs honest in- it. This is the

logical, conclusion of his reasoning.: If. a man?

religion is 'with "himself and hisMakerA then

what mhan-s ”211' bur missionary effort of which

lie lias Tpoke.ii soA eloquently. ‘The. Tresident

either ciitl not think of what he was saying; or lie

holds sonic'.very. loose, views abputj. Christianity,

and I think he deserves thfr criticism he has' re-

ceived/,
' ^ -

•

- The fact thht he retjii^ed to discuss at the time

Mr. Taft's; rtdignjh sjiow s that they are both,

more- politicians. than Christians.. Them ail honest

ccntessiuii of Mr- Taft’s religious belief at the

time as the President indicates iniglit have -turned,

some of these ‘‘f.ofil slanderers and bigots" away,

from "our party," and . they- were afraid to give

the truth-do tlie public: If Mr. I aft is. not a

Christian, he" is as much/.disqualified for Presi-

dent,' a'S a ,'iidor-nianopr a Mohammedan of a Jew.

and he is lacking in the most?, essential principle,

for, maki/ig. an ideal president. l ie may have

everv ofher needed nua-lificatii >n .anil tiiay inake-a.

upon tne age by

'the hither 01 deceits. The very hahtei at liberty

'gx.cept . ih'f'he, sen -e of a permDsion t'os<lb certain

definite- acts- ought to- be banished from' the do-

main .
. .f relfgion. It i- neither more' nor' ic-'

than falsehood. No man hag the right to choose

Tis religion. None but an athei-t can uphold the

'principles of religious liberty. -Shall I foster that

damnable doctrine that Socinianism. Calvirifsnf.

and -Anglicanism are not every orfe of them

mortal.' sins, like -murder and adultery? Shall

f temid lrinf to forget that lie has.no more right

to his religi<nis Hlierty. than he; has to.ui-y ltiirse.-

tuy jiur.-e. or Jig' my life's- blood 1" ...

The
,
1,’ope (•:’ IT -me demand- < Te-ii nee to- him-

'C.! f ali iite.-. In an ;eit eye lical; he s'ayA : "'The I;b -mi'll

'Mju.reh' has t.!;e. . right.' fo exercise its right.? wiftv-

*ti! jimiJs -et- by civil powbr. The B>pe and

.orie't s o.u ght to. have 1 lorn in iou oyer the temp- ral

AlTairs. of. the nation ?
' In -the oafh <>t allegiance

taken; bv all wb.oni the Pipe ebvates. the candi-

date solen.mlv svvears. "He will h.umblv receive

‘Let there be light”

lniHigh.ti.came. Lep us contrast our situation as

we Jive and move under the golden sunlight of

each day. w ith \vhat it would be if there were no

'iiiiliglit. Do we ever pause to thank God for

•hi' light or do we take. it. as a matter of course?

Do wedee evidences of God's love in the sunshine

W davLand the light of the moon and stars by

right? Do we catch a glimpse of God's love for

i' in: the sung of the bird and the dew upon the

frass? Do w.e . see God in the mighty forest and

'n the tiny flower ? Do 'we hear his yyoice ' in the

-paring w ind and the whispering zephyrs Do
ive rea-llze that' it is Iris love for us' that -\ve are

given, food and -raiment ?: Why did God create

the -fish of the -ea. the fowls of the air. the beast

f every kind, the' seas and the brooklets, vege-

lation,. of-
. all -Rind', the metals of the ' earth, the

. a fiefeiit , and varied s id Tot the stmtejT There

•an be lint- ore an-wer.
.
He did it. all" tor our hap-

•ino". Do we ever tliank God for friends, for

,‘joV ks, f >r- 'schools, for teacher's, for churches, for

the n'viiii'try. for tbe llihle ami above all, for his

rreatest-gift-, his “only begotten son that through

him we •might have eternal life ?” I)o we ever

consider that all. these things and many more are

itrec't evidences of God's love for us?

I have sometime^- thought that the reason we

fail to recognize God’s love in all our blessings

is that 'we/have always enjoyed, them so freely

and lavishly that because of our selfishness we*

have never paused to consider “from whence

•hey come." • May we not forget that “every

good gift and every perfect gift is from above,

and cometh down from the Father of lights.”

James i, 17.

Holly Springs, Miss. •
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THE COUNTRY CHURCHES.

Dear Dr.’

:

By your -permission I wish

to iiiscuss another phase of the question con-

cerninc mir. country people: It is a fact that

many of the
.
rural districts have and are fast

becoming depopulated of the better . class of

white people and are contributing their influ-

ence to the towns and cities.- Many are the

communities, that once were settled by prosper-

ous white families. living in first-rate hofnes and

had nice' churches in their midst, and in some

instances having preaching every Sunday, along

with the Sunday school. Why this moving out ?

Some tell us it -was to gain better school ad-

vantages for their children, also the social and

religious advantages were better. This may be

true; but why is it true? The country offers

the opportunity in each and all of the above

instances (considering, other advantages) to

satisfy the ambition - of the most religiously cul-

tured family. Then there must be another force

that has not been properly considered
;

at least,

it has its weight ; (I wish to say, just here, that

the “Laymen's Movement” is working to this

end. but will never reach the masses in the coun-

try in its present form). There never was a

man that ever amounted -to anything in the

Church or State, or even in his own community,

but what had an- ambition to succeed in what-

ever he undertook. Again, this flow of the coun-

try people to town is mainly the life of the town

churches ;
so it is natural that this class -would

Tike to succeed in every department of church

work. But why do they not ? There are many

countrv churches that have the means to suc-

ceed, both in men and money ; there are hundreds

of communities that have not been affected with

the rnove-to-town idea to any serious degree.

Many of our hill circuits have a membership

from four hundred to seven hundred members,

with a continuous supply of non -church mem-

bers, and then again, most any one of our hill

countrv charges will compare favorably with

fnanv of our town churches In a financial sense.

What is to be done with this great problem?

We hear a great deal said nowadays about the

city problems, and there are many and difficult

ones to be solved.; but would it not be the part

of wisdom to consider the one great problem in

the countrv? When I view the situation I some-

times wonder that things are as favorable as

thev are. What, then, is to be done to reach

and move the masses up to ihejr Bible privilege

and duty? What? that I. even I, am my broth-

er's keeper, and if I cannot carry the Gospel, it

is my duty to send if. I f the masses could realize

this one Bible truth, it would do more ’ in one

year to “evangelize the world’’ than all the

present forces will do, at the present rate, in

five years.

Let us see. One little country church, as

poor a church as any on the charge, raised in

19 more than $10,000 worth of corn, cotton

and- feedstuff, not to mention the by-products of

the farm. What, then, was the duty of this]

society of sixty-five members? To observe the

Bible teaching at this point, - and .pay the tenth,

which would have been nearly twice as much

as the entire circuit of more than five hundred

members paid for all purposes that year. This

one little church could support a preacher and

pay their pro rata of the other claims of the

Church. Then what would the charge pay at

the same rate? It would 'pay more than seven
j

thousand dollars. Then what would our an- :

j

nual Conference of fifty thousand members pay .' ’

They would pay more than eight hundred thou-
2

sand dollars annually, instead of paying a little

less than one-fourth of this amount. Then what

would the entire Methodist Episcopal Church,
j

South, with her one million -seven hundred; and
1

fifty thousand members pay at
'

'the .'.same-, rate •

thev would pay no lgss_ then twenty-eight million,

dollars annually. Just think, then, what we. as
]

a Church, could do! Instead of paying only;;

seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars for

missions, from all sources, we could readily have

a. fund of more than three million dollars annu-

ally from which to draw for the evangelization

of the world.
'

But how can this be done r I could give many

things that enter naturally into this ' plan, but

for want of space will not. But, as a sugges--

tion, I mention two factors and one or two plans
j

which I have known to work well and are still
;

at work. The plan is to: work file forces at •

COFFEE TALKS.

No. 2. i

Strength.
. J

A prime essential of a rood coffee la strength. I

Not Quit everyone appreciate strong cole*:
|

some prefer a weak decoction. But If tke
\

coffee Itself is fresh and strong, a small qua* <

tity Is sufficient Tor ordinary pufpossa.. If It .

Is not, a small quantity will maka a Mat, In

slpld drink and It will requlra an saoraaous •

amount to maks any showing for strength. <

A strong coffee Is therefore thi« most ecoaoml- ••

cal. That Is one of the reason* why <

I LUZIANN E COFFEE I
i

;—-*— — ——
<

Is so popular to-day that It Is sold everywhere; \

—it Is 1 DOUBLE •TRCNQTH coffee, require* <

only one-half so much and goes twice as far
\

a* the ordinary kind. Six million pounds of <

this coffee are consumed annually - T . J

THE REILY-TAYLOI CO.,
j

- i. NEM ORLEANS, U. A. ):f

*

hand, i.e., in the Church Conference. Let the ^^*^^i^**f*f*f*^h4^****i^>*9

pastor in- charge have anv and . everyone . that
~

~
< : .

'

.
i

.'
-

-

' -
' A :

' '

.

will to say something, it doesn't matter much -vacation. He is a great scholar and a sweet-

.

what; let them make a. Sunday School speech. humble., devout, Christian; gentleman.',

or speech on missions, or home, or the preachers £?£ eiglueen years. - Dr. Alexander was teacher
.

duty to the Church, or anything pertaining to Ureek exegesis of the New Testament in

any' kind of church work. 'Then, in the Quai- Vanderbilt University. -He gave several lectures

terly Conference, let the presiding elder do like- on the Sermon on the Mount, and several on

wise. The idea is to start them', young and old, R°mans; all of which wety -thoroughly appreri-
'

all that will, to doing something—make each one
,

A '

feel like he has made a good speech, and that it
Brother Joseph TL; Smith gave a very strong

is appreciated. Don't be afraid to say Amen to course of Lectures', on prayer each day, and an-

w'hat he says, -regardless of his grammar, and other course bn- spiritual life, both -courses being V

sav it loud- enough for him to hear it, too. .1
eery beneficial to all who heard, them.'

suppose every preacher, likes to hear a hearty - Brother Glenn, of -the*- South Georgia Confer--

Amen to his preaching, and it does not indicate ciKe, conducted revival services at night, at which
.

that the brother is cranky, either, though T am several \\ere, saved. 1 ie. ajso gave an able and

sure it .would take a good deal, of grace to get impressive lecture
#
on Christian education that

an amen to.some of our preaching. ought- to have, been heard by all our
;

young peo-

AVhen the folks realize -they -have' a place In p’c and their parents " throughout the 'Jand."-.'"

the Church, and that place is an opportunity to Brother Glenn is a rising young preacher and .

do something, they will then feel that thev are will be. a power in- God's kingdom if he is spared,

worth something to the Church, and indeed- will to. a life of labor. - '

•
>.*

be worth a great deal, then will our people read. A strong feature of the Convocation was the

our literature, and gladly respond to every call educational hour each; day, -at which time differ-

of the Church; then -will the treasury of the ent .members- of,the faculties .of the two schools

Church be filled to overflowing; then will the gave ten-minute addresses: on various phases of

heathen; hear -the glad tidings of- salvatipn from the educational develbpjifent needed 'in ChristianT
the mouths of the missionaries .sent out by the workers.and preachers in the field.

- -

Church. .Then .w’ilf there be rejoicing among the Many pastors in . attendance seemed greatly
~

angels because .of the return of a lost world ! . encouraged to continue their studies in private,

.
D. M,. Gi-:\n. even though they could not drop out of their work

!
•’ lung enongh to-Study in school again.-

'

CHRISTMAS CONVOCATION, Quite a number of .people .were in attendance,ty
-

including- many 'jia^tors frbm Meridian arid Mis-- ;

The Convocation for preachers and Chris- sissippi.- .also preachers and -Chrisfian workers
tian workers which has been established at Me- from several other States, Every one; seemed ,

ridian for Christmas week of each, year opened greatly pleased and much benefitted bv' the Con-
on Dec. 26, in the auditorium of the: Woman’s vocation. Ht was- (a, great- school - for preachers -

College with flattering prospects for an unusual and Christian workers who -are all the. time giv-

feast of -good things. The meeting was- in charge ing out and rarely -taking the time for a course --

of Rev. Joseph H.Smith, pastor of the colleges, of lectures or to hear a series of fine, spiritual

who preached the opening sermon to a large sermons. The large number of young people

and appreciative audience. who attended.were also greatly blessed in having
Dr. Gross Alexander, editor of the Methodist such a. privilege. We praise; God for it and are

Review and book editor of the M. E. Church, determined by his help to make it permanent.
South, gave a very fine course of lecture? on The people of the college community and the col-

Greek exegesis of the New Testament, which leges were liberal in-their hospitality/.entertaining

was highly appreciated by the large audience all who came. ;

Already the people are look-

who heard them. Dr, Alexander also preached ing forward for even greater things next vear..

two able sermons, one each Sunday of the Con- .
»

- * * *
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$.1000, which our- friends can help us secure, it

really
,

interested in: our- work :

1, Our 'home-made, uncomfortable and in-

adequate .supply -of desks can be replaced,: at a

cost of $2.25~each, by the modern kind now found

in most public; schools of grades similar to ours.

Each' desk ' will beam the donor'- name on .an

aluminum' plate, when an amount sufficient to

purchase one or more is ' contributed. Help us

herein promptly, kind- friends.. A fittfntr memo-

rial of" some departed loved one might thus be

made.
_

2. Three unabridged dictionaries are desired,

to be. kept at convenient places in the building.

Those of late . date

let . them be scattered like the leaves in autumn

Let every Methodist home into, which- no

be placed under siege. Let

he -lifted until unconditional sur-

Stt'ch a campaign would be

ould be the most

time

Methodist paper

tiie -siege' hot

render is sgcu'red.

glorious, It would win

beneficent -movement In pur Church for many a'

year.. It requires no special -insight to see that it

would confer benedictions upon hundreds of

thousands of our homes, . and would stimulate,

every department of our Church life. I said

Methodism is now moving on. So it -is. But

how much more rapidly and victoriously would.it

t. if ljad the inspiration of a Tour-fold, in-

in the circulation of our incomparable

papers.!.
;

" ‘

’

; . ... .

Shall' weChave a two weeks’ Advocate crusade?

—Bishop; Joseph ;E. Berry, in Exchange.

- There 'is one thing in our -denominational lile;

which does -not move : onward.. It iitoves back-

ward. \Vitbi on

e

op AygL exceptions; every week-,

ly paper, in the-. Church has 'a decreasing sub-

scription, list. -
. , :

'

‘H 1

-.

'

Why is it so? L...'-

It is not because, our papefs-are not well eclited.'

They are .well edited! They vvere never conduct-'

ed with greater ability than just now. They re-

flect credit upon the editors and- upon the Church,

IC is noC because the price is toe high. It is

lower than the- papers of the same class published

by other churches.- Considering the present cost

of productiph; the subscription price is amazing-;

ly low.
. .

: ••
' '

Ho\v, then, can we account for the .compara-

tively sniall subscription lists of. otir Advocate

would suit best, ..but any in

good condition will be of.service. Cyclopedias,

commentaries, and other lionk- of reference will

be - of great value to our students. Also
.
any

books .of general reading; suitable for our library

will be grate fill ly received .. If friends will write

11s the- titles of books they. will donate, we can

arrange tor shipment at' our expense. . .

3. At least three upright pianos- are needed

now to meet our requirements, ' Somewhere,

doubtless, in Methodist homes these Instruments

of music ‘are ho -longer used, for some good rea-

crease

IM PORTAXT NOTICE

y. the Pastors and Superintendents of North
' Mississippi—

The International; Sunday School - work is not

game: union, but denominational co-operation.

ans- and .system of

which "we
To it is largely due the gl

Sum lay School work' and activities

have to-day. It has given to us not only sugges-

tions,' plans and helps, blit- the choicest workers

to be found. Dr.'ll. M. Ilamill, Mr. Jojm R.

Pepper, Dr. T. R. Greene and many others, are

not, only
-
products of the International Sunday

School organization, hut are loyal members of and

workers in this movement;
.

•

The most valuable aid- - which the- organized

work gives us is oue "Uniform Lesson Sys-

tem,” wherebv every Protestant denomination,

uses the same lesson text every Sunday. Our

Church, as is the case with every other co-operat-

ing denomination, has a representative on the

International Lesson. Committee; and our Church,

or' Sunday. School, - is no less a debtor to this

movement than, another for all reap the benefits

which this organized work alone supplies.

For any .‘one Church, - -or individual School, ta

consider that they are not, or should not be, in

touch with this movement, is. but the acknowl-

edgement that they, are' misinformed, for, every

School using the International system of lessons

Is as much a. part of this movement . as a child is

a part of the home where hedives. This work

does not interfere with,, but imaterially aids every

Do not {under, but lend

we: not.' running a tearful risK in. auuvving. ^
circulation of our papers to -run down?

Men, and brethren, what shall we do?

We must do something. And we. -must do it

iri haste.
.

."-
.

-

I -\vould. 'have a great Church-wide campaign

.of- two weeks in'. behalf of bur papers.. \Ve could

well a fiord, . for' the time being, to. d rop every-

thing elsM Two weeks of eager, persistent cam-

paigning would' accomplish wonders. Every

interest, in the Church is affected by the circula-

tion of our literature, and' we could not invest

time’ to better advantage. Such a-. movement, en-

tered into -with downright earnestness, would

succeed beyond our most saiiguine expectations,

and would yield the hundredfold, harvest.
.

It ought to be understood that a. Methodist

Episcopal minister who ddes.npt.push the .clrciL

latiou, of our papers lias gone mentally and spir-

itually astray, and that, a MetlkiffisCClmrch mem-

hpr wlirito lmm>. ts not sumihed \v ith at East.one

School and all churches

a hand to further this. great cause.

=

When Rev, W. Fred Long, of Jackson,. Miss.,

the General Secretary, of the International Work

in Mississippi, comes, your way, do all you .can

for him and his work. ? He will help you and;

your - School' If possible, -plan to attend the

State Convention, at Jackson, April 20, 21, 22.

- -v .. ; R. P. Neblett.

-Shelby,' Miss.,
'

-
.

LOUISIANA PREACHERS. NOTICE

The Minutes of the last session of the Con-

ferenceOvill be -sent out this week. I am under

the painful necessity '.of sending the packages by

express, collect. The.' collection tor Minutes fell

short. The book has made a much larger one

tham we expected, and it has been more- expen-

sive, to have it published. We have done, .the

best we could, and. hope tlie' work is satisfactory.

You -might charge the small price of 5 cents pec

copv and get a refund for your expressage.

Slncerelv, Rou t W . \ At oiiax,

Editor Louisiana Conference Annual.

NOTICE
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DEPRA\ ITY. suppose that, in case of the, dying infant, that pje showing the worshiping spirit: it accohnfs
regeneration, independant of any condition what- for all ])e<g)le having some form of ’religion.. :

No. 2. ever .on its part' is accomplished. I say we have The reason why the progress of the kingdom
'- -.to- suppose for the reason no text 'is cited in -sup- of ( Ind is so slow in. the world; is not. "because of. -

,

:I3V rev.- r. a. ellis. : port of the notion- that regeneration .’takes place original sin, apd the consequent depravity de-

A

in such instances, hut supposing that the child is scending to the race.: but because we are like
We do- not ' say that children are born regen- polluted and 'defiled, with sin, something must be ,otir father. Adam, in his innocence in the garden;

'erate, but we dp say that the life principle is done to fit ft for, heaven or save, it ffoin hell. we respond to the calls <d .the^carnal niind. as

a fact and a gift from God and the develop-
1 know that reference is 'made to the atone-' Ad'aiii did. and we inake-'progress proportionate

mem, growth and maturing of . the Christie life S' O ^ v""’
S '*•

°!V a ~ '« ourselves 1"' Divine law' imd all

’

. .. merit, lor we. have usually regarded the atone- men may do* this as the
.

result , of the ' Existing
i> conditioned on suitable en\ironments and as- rnent as for, or in behalf of> and not- as an active grace of ( iod.

sociations, a condition we know to be true in agent, doing the work; of regeneration. ( iotT will .make a crop for men independent of •

No. :2.

-C ELLIS.

sociations, a condition we know to be true in agent, doing the work of regeneration. < /od will .make' a crop for men independent of -

order to the development of any form of life, In the Sunday School Journal, of December, ’heir cosope’ration as. certainly as he will develop;
whether in the vegetable or animal kingdoms. 1908. we have the following quotation from the Christ-life in the soul w.ftli nut co-operations

Admitting the enmity put between Satan -and Whedori, D.D., taken from the Mctlindist Rc- The law of the- .Lord is perfect converting the
the woman and their respective seed consisted in riczc. under the caption,. ‘'Methodist View of the -oul. . ("Which i? a law. for action,.) :j ' **-.>.

! In the Siuidax School Journal, of December,

j

1908. we have tlie following quotation from

the gift of moral capability and moral inclina- Child.’’

tion to the right, a sense of the oughtness and 1 "The theory of our individual view which
oughtnotness, all of which man had before the comes most nearly to our best- standards, is very
fall, but none of which he had after the fall until near in Mr. Marsh's words. 'That infants are to

graciously supplied by Divine gratuity. be baptized because under. the atonement' thev are '

;
:

Was it not in the possession of these princi- born regenerate.’7 When this view was advo- -’V
beautiful story is told in one of the old A

pies or elements that constituted the life of the cated by Merolin. Hibbard, and -Gilbert Ilaven legends of the
;

saints, as showing' what'
soul.' And acting under the impulses of ' these it was indignantly, denied by most of, our best true worship is. A '.company- of- monks- in the

Yazoo Cl
ty . -.Mi s's. ;.

WITH .A SONG IN THE HEART. AN%

wnen we consider cnrist, ms work, and his atti- Une minute but important correction is to
1

p , . . C
tude, and his relation to the world, or the race, be made; Arminius. Wesleyi Fletcher and Fisk

™ ,m ‘n,,n
?y

th^’ ^ng the

for he represented the race as fully as did Adam could not be said jtb hold that infants are hbrn •’
,
‘M'v

1

- .

ca a
.

leir A-1 >
P.cr service.- A^ dhev grew

the first.
‘

regenerate. The true statement would -be .that n k •’ f'' 'iT't .

«

He was a “quickening Spirit.” they are born into the world depraved : but as
‘ a m '.‘'

i

0> a tunt" l
ut "till they »ang ph.

Christ was no. conditional Savior, nor was his Fisk expresses- it, ‘The atonement Avith its pro- .

n e e\eni g a stranger, a }omiger brother.;

work merely provisional, but he was a Savior in vision meets . them at their entrance. Their }iW '•
n
P>

t 1(N FiorMstery, cain<- to then). lor the

the fullest sense, if you allow the statement of tification or regeneration so far as it- exists; is
1 1

'1
a>^s rong.am beautiiu 1. and when

Paul. (Rom. v, 18 to be true when he contrasts not congenital, but' postgemtal.’
" " -t^-^Ia.^6cat;.;lMS floyely; .cUtar. voice

the atonement with that of the fall: For he says. Now in view of what is revealed in ’this con-' NarCr up
^.
an a> 11

1°,
>in" at {

J

le ver>’ "ate of

‘“Therefore, as by the offense of one judgment nection, congenital regeneration is nearer the
,

K lN n
'

. ,

’e poor od monks listened, enrap-

ramp iinon all men tn rnnHemnafinn * even Kv txnfh tlinn no<;t<renit'al for tlie n>n;i ,n.nn tpvt ig
ru ^ 1 11USIC. until tllC\ forgot

from .another monastery, caiiie to them' for tlie

very different In many respects to any of his de- Now if if was something disc, it was sonre-

scendants. thing she did not possess before the fallpto admit
Physically, he was full grown, with the power this is to suggest that she was minus something

of will and volition : his descendants come, into of^ importance when created,

the -lyorld without the power of will or volition.. I do not like the expression regenerate or re-

mit tne noly nyinn ascend to - heaven at l.ven-

s«’;ng (to-night as heretofore'?’' Arid - the monk,
astonished, replied. "Aye. hut it was:; sung ;

and sung as never before;.’’-’ ’AVe heard it not •

in heaven." the angel insisted, and tlie monk
again' made ’answer, “O blessed angel; surely
it did ase'c-iid ! Heard-i-yoii not Am heaven those

.

almost, angelic strains from the voice. of our
gifted brother? So sweetly lie sang 'that our .His descendants, however, are men. -in every re- generation, whether it he congenita] pr post- " -

.

01 1C '
-

nc
j
an
T ,

Uiat NT
spect in embryo; we know in body and -mind genitak for

:the reason, tlie work'- of --regeneration •

u
-
erf hushetl. lest we should mar the

anrl t/S rtf .involute tilr nnhnn of n ororocc IlUVR. I »Ut tll.C <UlgCl cUlSWercd .

God alone speaks in ust and we ,wait -in sirigleness

they are. and to deny they have the elements of -involves the notion of a process. '
- . 1

,
.

U1C an
q,

an s\\ere < i:

spiritual life in germ as a gift froth' God. is to It is suggested that, "our inherent depravity .

oautu u! it may have been, hut no. note .of

make it hard , t.
> explain Gen. iii. 15 and Rom. v. is not entirely removed bv regeneration until the

rc
?c i

y
to "Saien. Into tho>e gates- luily lnu-

18, and .hi''-w Christ could consistently use a regeneration is completed in the 'resurrection."
>K l,f 1 K

-

“earl cam enter.
^

Southern Chur.ch-

child as a picture of the best specimens of his I would not say our inherent, hut onr depravity.

kingdom when it was not possessed of any of that whielt we have contracted our-elves hv ohev- ' T~
r^—^ ~

the elements of -spiritual life. in g. the carnal mind, nr by failing 'to restra-ip onr-
God alone speaks in ns. and we wait-in singleness

We must admit that it is the gratuity of God selves, as indicated to us both hv nur
!

con <ci-. iwe °f
h -'art rha

t
we. may know his will, and in the

since the fall, or deny the infliction of the penalty and the. Word of God. If we admit' those who ?ilPnce -
of our spirits we may do his will, and do that

which was death'. were lost -in Adam. were, recovered in. or bv-
J°h-n Endicott.

•To admit that this is the solution of the status Christ, (.which cannot be denial! .without modify- . —
of the descendants of Adam, is to be saved from ing the language of the apostle ip Rom. v. 18, ITT TPTp tJT*
the seeming absurd notion that sin is transfera- is it far-fetched to suggest that the Divine act ^ &. U• &
ble from sire to son. .

" which resulted in putting enmity between Satan T~) T~) T A T r~T' T~' 7^->
For. does not such a. view involve the de'cla- and the woman and their respective, seed, was • t~r /t. 1 . iV ' 1 > {

ration that sin is an entitv. that- it is a sub- less than the- act b.v which the race was' begotten A a a ro * t/ird ctofft „r_, Ani
-stance. and not merely an 'act of the will of a to life?

' 4.14 uKAVIEK STREET, NEW ORLEANS

Ni>v Type. New Machinery.
'

i X 1 ur NAN < > r lc jtfkri oxiinli ip.
Church and League Printing a Specialty.

Are You Building or Furnishing a House?
For your HARDWARE, go to

person a< the Bible defines sin. Why add" to this If this be admitted, .we can see .how the life of
~ ^

definition? ; the soul is caigenital. and from this condition, j:

N#w TyPe - New Mach nery.

And if we are going todrold' to the notion that regeneration, or the development of the' new life :
i--sn«_- wonumnimhip.

sin is transferable, it seems, to be consistent, we the Christ-life, may he developed as urge ] in the Church and League Printing a Specialty.
must admit that righteousness is also transfer- Gospel. It furnishes the- reasonable erdund lor — - -

. ... . . —
able. If not, will someone explain? the exhortation to parents to bring their children Are You Building or Furnishing a House?

If depravity, which i> ~o often referred to as up in the nurture ari<l: admonition of the I^ird, For your HARDWARE, go to
the seed-bed out "f which all the wickedness and and for children to obey their parents in the tl 11 j j » A , .

meanness have sprung : then to make the Gospel Lord.
1 1)6 UillTGO HSFOWSrB UOi Ltll.r

a sufficient remedy, regeneration ought to elim- Siich instructions must re^t on the fact of ex- .
-

mate the depr-avitv 1- the heart, and in such isting life. Hence we are inclined to. think that
- 100,5-1007 Canal Street, New- Orleans..

case, righfeousness w - 'uld be as readily tran «- the life of the soul is congenital, and from this
!’

' ~
;

:

;

;

—~

ferred to son? as «in from a depraved father, if fact, each for himself piu-t develop the Christian '•
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. nc*. will -omeone expF-in whv not? graces of the Christian religion under the new T ID TIT W WJ ' /Sk.

Metho<Fsm has never -taught that infants are way of life, as Adam was expected to .do in the L/EylL/ 11 1 ft X-IW ." Vti ^ -*

*

in danger of eternal death : but by contending garden
, under the impulses with which he was TTiro j n _

that sin. or depravit}' as a moral* infection, is inhefendy supplied. .

-
.•Tire ana casualty Insurance.

.

transferred by natural generation ; we have to This view gives a rational account for all peo- 735 UNION STREET. PHONE, MAIN 585.
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The Woman's Home Missionary Society ,of

the jacks.bn ^District, men - in Mbtthl t-flive, Miss:,:

Rovv 17; 18 atidlp. byefe The hr-g nieetiiig ^a'

Held oh the flight of, the 17th, It wasyipeiiedby

£ most cordial. address .of Welcome delivered by

Mrs.. Ellis, and the response by Ali'ss ivy Pep

per. We -. then', had the pleasure- Of listening ;t0

address bv Brother MooTe.

- -^oochow, July 5.—'School che-ed Friday, and

all t.he.girls, except one. have; g> ‘"e
"

1 think they

were a little sorry to leave -nt the last, though

\;erv happy to he through with their examina-

tion-.. A 11 -my pupils passed, and most of them

made good grade--'. We had our party, for the

girls-Tuesdav night! and it was cjuite a -success.

For a wonder, it did hot rain that day: so we

held it on the- lawn. Me put alh- the .tables and

benches out in .the yard and strung Chinese

lanterns all around, \\ e taught the girP to

plav "Clap in and clap out" and "doing to Je-

rusalem," and-- though it
:
was quite Avarm; they

enjove<f the games. y The piano was out on the.

porch, and .Xyoh I ling played forms, and sonic

of
:
the girls sang "Old: Kentucky Home and

"Sewanee River." Nvoli I ung; plays remarkably

well, and is to he the. organist at church tins

-uminer. She seems never to -trike a false note,

-•ml plavs with so much ease.

and cake

an inspiring

-The -second; mee'ting.- way. held on -the. mo.fi)

.

ing of the 18th. . Devotional exercises were' con-

ducted by Mrs. ..FergiPon.-pecretaW of. the.' dis-

trict. This \vas - followed . by reports from the

societies at Vaughan, X'ewTIope, Brandon,; Setn-

nary, "Nl-t. ©live, and McGee, also a report, of the

District Secretary. '.'•'Having heard, all; the re-

ports..-we were then - entertained ; by- interesting'

talks ‘ and..papers;-. t< >r which, we are. .indebted '-t<

Mrs. Ferguson, M'rs.-yGrey- and ‘ Miss : Ewing.

.After .choosing Aid Pepper secretary, we ad-

journed to meet again that afternoon.

. At -the a-fternooif session Mrs-. T. 15 . Hollo

-

nian conducted (levytiojiah exercises. \\ lien the

minutes had been read by ' the secretary, there-

were other talks and .papers by, Airs. Holloman-

Mrs. Grey and Mrs. .McIntosh.

• The evening sotvice,commenced at .7 o'clock,

at which hour Rev.: R, F/ Jones preached a most

eloquent sermon, 1 IP words were, made more

impressive bv the s.brig "face to face, sung

by Miss.Liicy Rawls.
;
Ali-ses Ewing and A ald-

welP read two- interesting; papers, . after which

Brother jWnes pronounced, the benediction,

c The'! last meeting' -waij. held I'htirsdaV morn-

ing. 'On this occasion Mr. Ilyrd conducted de-

votional exercises and .AJiss "Ewiug, hedd the

consecration service. After the reading of the

Pmiffutes !.hy the -secretary.- Mrs. W ilhams told -us

many .things of intere-t ahi >uf the ( )rphanage

at Jackson.' -Following this was a talk by Mrs.

Holloman and^a naoer bv Mrs: Calhoun. --

cut points:, 1 .'am sure l snail

mcr. i . .

'

;

( She mentions- studying f h

e:',ch nmni'ing with the inuc!

>,f Miss Leveritt. playing t.

other* missionary friends in t

en-joving theycool m< uintain

.ffom routine work:)

Mokau'hau. July 26!— Find

and Mr. 1

1

-endry would both'

could get ready for my exami

-to take it. so. have been -tu

time during the week. 1 to

Friday and it P a great relic:

mind • for the re-t of the >t

course. I dial! continue to stii

The last of this week .Mr. <

eburia, will he here: and- hold :

I sent a -pamjihlet to some "i

wonderful revival he -has lie!

interesting to hear him tell al

! Angu-t - I wa- glad
'

Mllt-n had received, her dfe's

was getting anxious. Hiey

(fren s dre~ses in. the school,

i ter Avoid'd- he so glad, to get

'to' make the school, sclf-supp

much good : for these woinei

[-are taught a P.ihle lesson cv

•of them- are heathen., f 1 he

Lis. the Industrial
;

School of

(The hand embroidery on ( h

idone in, this school is very

remarkahlv reashtriable

: For refreshir.ehts we had ice ores

and. water. The water' is an' imp

for. the'v never .drink cold water in

and think it great fun to liaye.it over

of the girls asked me if we had \

our cities at home, and when I "to]

we did not Even have walls aroun

tliev seethed much surprised and st

he that there were no cities, only lift

; We leave - for the mountain soon,

a float. U> the foot of the mountain

in chairs.
'

( ioing the mountain' here is not

quite so simple; as at home. We have to take

our bedding, including pillows, our bathtub

washpan and tin water bucket, mosquito bar

etc. AVe camt take our big trunks, because the

only way to get our baggage up the mountaij

P for men to carry it ; -so I shall get ott witl

steamer-trupk. suit case and the overflow. in has

e each meeting more inter*

; hut nowhere can there lie

dial welcome- than' was given.

:lv«lie; dear people we owe a

s. I
Siam sure; each guest left

•that- no.' one had been more

lutn sheH J:-.
-

not 011IV to' those, whose,

us, hilt also to the member-
. Sweet music inlersperspl

• Would have made .
special

1st minister. wP> was always,

•ire-ence- and' witir that, any

prices

W. W. Carre Co., L
Manufacturer and Exporter of

NEW ORLEANS. LA,

634 and 638 SOUTH STREET
(Lafayette Square)

Corner St. Charles St. NEW ORLEANS, LA.
- Unlimited Meals.. Alvin Porter, Mgr.

a Uy
- DISTRlfT MEET'XA.

frhe New Orleani. District meeting.- >f the

man's. Home and - Foreign MPsim x ,ctI

^
convene’ at Louisana Avenue t lum.),

.Jynitary 29. 1909: at W
throughout! the (lay. . Wj-1!,ati.yih’S

r ie-- ,n
.-

1C

trict are '• earnestly-; requested- h*.--' Jo c e
-

Al! mfnistErs. and others, interested-m J
e

are cordial! v invited' to attend. -
. .

" "• y- , ; Mrs: f, AIc-mforu

] )i-t. S- c'v. AV. 1 1. H.
' -'

. . y. Mrs! -D.'.C Workem
' nit. S.v'}. W.-FFM:

n
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-ie~. and
:
churches of other Christians.” That is the whole

rian. 0-:r -matter in a . nut-shell. . When all the churches

:h’e.ct if ..home to that point, the practical value of Feder-

: on.: it at:rm : v\dll -soon. -he.' manifest. vAs matters, now
>rec;at'e<i

j

stand, while' the. spirit of fraternity is- 'growing,

non-high churchmen, we have

ity and federation,

each other's

The Baptists, among the

REV. JOHN W. BOSWELL. D-D, Editor.

REV. H. WHITEHEAD, A«sh Editor.

CHARLES O. CHALMERS, Publisher.
y anion

mg us; the - spin t of

f irs do ! not recognize

most evan-

gelical Christians!, -do not recognize other Chris-

tian -as members of the Church .of Christ, "The
Episcopalians, and some minor sects are like the

Baptists. Can this evil be remedied by the Fed-

eral Council of the Churches?. Both Baptists'

and Episcopalians took part in the great gather-

ing. We have some hope.';

Some years ago. the two leading-Methodist
bodies—North and South—came together in the’

spirit of fraternity, and agreed' on terms of fed-

eration. The fraternal spirit is always in evi-

dence, hut the federation, except in few instances,'

- is ignored, and, if what we sometimes see in the

Advocates is true, then Methodists are “setting

up altar against altar" to the hurt of the cause of

Ciirist. If -the Federal Council of Churches cari

help these two sisters to be' of “the same mind!’

in certain places, it will be worth while to try. If

it is unable to do this—provided it is withimits

province— it is' useless to try to make certain

A SJV.T notion :s that part a'pas.tyr > work is to

-see that the . infant children of his 'charge are

'brought by baptism' into the Church, and given
' the .proper recognition and pastoral care. If

parents dp net voluntarily present their children

. tor baptism, the pastor should! in . his visits, and

‘from the. pulpit, insist upon .It. If necessary, he

‘.should preach specially on -the subject. -and lay

the matter fully on their consciences 'We' know
some preachers who do this, and. are urtiformiy

: successful.- thus showing that Baptist .'influence

does... not deter parents- from /doing their duty,

wnen -they are' properly instructed- and enepur-.

aged by the pastors. ‘ ...
\Ve are aware that what is called the "evils.,

of infant baptism "—many in number—are set

before the '.people; and warning given as though
the -Church were in imminent peril, but we have

never yet seen the evil-. \\ e have, however, seen

the good. We feel fully, persuaded' of the im-

portance of the subject.- And when we. consider,

the relation of children to. Christ, and that -."to

-them belongs the kingdom of .heaven." we can

but feel that parents are under Obligati n to.

place upon them the Sign and sea! pf salvation,

and bring them up in the Church. M -

- \

NEGLECT OF A PLAIN DUTY.

THE ELDERAL COUNCIL OF T II

E

-CHURCHES. „ , The young presiding elder of Durant District
Rev. A. G.' Augustus,- says he is “starting ofi

fairly well.” \\ e pray that he may have a sue
cessful year: '

•

.
Rev. K, II. Rook i M..U

hands, of the membership oil Tv

have assumed that infant baptism is dying out. The leading churches in the United States re-

and strange to say, they take all the credit to cently held what is called a 'Federal Council in

themselves for giving it what they suppose is Philadelphia. The delegates were appointed by
the death ! lew. We think.it likely that in strong authority of the - different denomination^ inteH
Baptist chnmunities they have modified the prac- c-sted. It was the second of the kind ever held—
tice, if not the opinion, of their Methodist neigh- the first, about three years ago; in V
bors. This Is particularly true where there are City, if we afe'normistaken. The ho,

frequent marriages between Methodists and BapD appointed by authority/ did not exerob
tists, just as it is true where marriages occur be- tiWof law-fiiakers. h*-.purpose,being :

tween Protestants and Roman Catholics. " the be-t methods' of uniting the church.
Allowing it to be true that infant baptisms are

less in number in proportion to increase in mem-
bership, we are not prepared to admit that it is

due to the increase in intelligence among the

people. Certainly, it cannot be due to the "in-

creasing intelligence of the Baptists in standing

for the truth 'about believers’ baptism.’ ” The

Baptists, good and honest though they are, do an(j different

not possess sufficient intelligence and power thus together and acknowledge each other
to. dominate the public; Or is it true that Meth-

odists, are less intelligent than other Christians

and bold with a feebler hand the great. truths of

the Gospel ? This cannot be. If our Baptist,

brethren ' have thus, been . able
.
to make such in-

road's ’upon .the Methodists,' it. looks as if they

might have made some impression on other

Christians who practice infant, baptism—the

Presbvterlans and Episcopalians. ! This they hav

met a goqd reception at the

. ,
yro Circuit. He

b pleased, and ^expects
: to do well in his new

field of labor.

Rew T.- B.. King, in sending a list of fourteen 1

names, for which we thank him. adds this pleas-
ant word : "Mv people. say the Advocate is! get-
ting better a!! the time- and I say. Amen !”

Rev. R. F. Witt, appointed to serve the
Church at Sumrall, Miss;, has met with a .warn!
reception, and anticipates a successful vear. A
liberal salary has been fixed, and thework moves
off nicely. M’-v/ V •

^

Rev. C. -C. Mil.Ier, presiding' elder of ‘the!
I'?ton Rouge District, according tp reports, has;
made a fine start. Preachers and others will

a- a band of/Chrbtians. The -spirit of unit v pre-

vailed. and its conclusions, though not legally

binding upon the churches represented, will, or'

should have, great weight in the. Church at large.

Something of great worth is gained- when
large Christian bodies, calling themselves by. cliL.

ferent names, and holding to different doctrines.

views of 'Church polity meet*

/ as Chris-

tians. Miicb more would be gained if rhev could

be persuaded to acknowledge .each, other’s churches

as part and parcel " of the Master’s kingdom..

Whether this will ultimately result we are unable
-to say. Whether this is one of the aims of the

Federation, we do not know. That it is in the.

thoughts- of the representative^—some at least—
is-evideirt /from a ter-e and significant remark of

e Bishop H.oss of our Church, w ho said ; “Liberal-

1
ity consists not so much in -.recognizing die .Chris-'

of the davs of
: tians - of other churches, as in recognizin'^ tin-



the Monroe District. ' HediaYhad a-little- trouble

in adjusting' the work, at some points—making

„ changes—^but all is '-.right now, and. everybody

getting down to -work. ,
-'

. - ;

Miss 'Taylor, a deaconess, has been transferred

from Houston, Tex., to New' ( trleans;. and will

.work inF connection; with Dr. Ijill, pf_ First

Church. She has arrived in -{lie city, and is ready

to enter upon her important mission.

; The - -Batesville ' (Miss.)'. Pimotian -speaks in

high terms of a sermon preached by Rev. V. P.’

Moss in Batesville.on Sunday- evening;, Jan. ro,

on-dhe" gain of the world ami the loss^of the soul.

It was pronounced a. fine .sermon, deeply inter-

esting and. profitable.
' '

-
-

li'omaifs Home Journal; one o.f the very best

•mnnthly... magazines
‘ for women, will, during

1909, distribute’!'tO writers Jdf long ami. short

stories, poems and anecdotes cash to the amount

of $15,000. Some of our reader- nay be able to

secure a prize. Try it.. .
-

.

Rev.. T. W. Lewis'. .serves the largest station,

in the,. North' Mississippi .Conference, judged by

the number of' members. Yet lie' finds time to

iftrk for the Apvoc.-’tTK. 'I.Ie.has just sent us ten'

names,’ and. promises, "a large- list," I le says

:

“I have* Just begun this work." y >

A faithful- Methodist' sister .hr Mississijjpi, in

,rene\ving for-
,
the paper, says ;

" Die dear old

Advocate- lias been a welcome .visitor in ,nyv

home for nearly fifty years; a- well ..as .1 can

remember, and I will. Of course, cheerfully re-.

The Only Baking Powder
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—
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ess f.ul ' ve-ar- Pascagoula, which was tlien the name ot me

and every- town. - There were then only about, seven fami-

V'The 'saly p, _ living here, and they worshiped in an old log;

nt““er lh
). wl .Yh.m-e, and the -Church belonged to the Ala-

ShlSS : b.m:a t'.'mcrence. Some of the first preachers

ahead; here y.a-re. Bond, McAnn, Randall, Carter and

e. preceding i-'k-niing. all of the Alabama Conference. After

humor." - (he 'war closed the name of this place was changed

K Da., took"' to M r.'
Point, and the name of the Church was

n .St. Dan- ylianued likewise.: The “point, where the Esca-

'tlarinn ‘F
. l;ta p; river run- into, the Pascagoula, was cov-

seeing. that
v. itk liveoak. ami these were covered with

f^ohuiltn- "uto-.'- Tence the name ;of Mossy Point, after-

nishing' eyi-
:

wfifdj Moss Point. About the year .1868 the

lie. was '

_\1 ethodStii and .the Masons .united in the build-

_r-. resolution; ““ r<( a > vvl>s tory- house to be used the lower

rother Tur- JY , , “ebbing and worship, and the upper

:“'\Ve reoird with -orrmv the death 01. yir-.

'[,;,! 11. Kent, uhich sa*!' event: occurred at St.

Charles. Da.. Jan. 8. 0,09. Her death was- sud-

den. and - a great' surprise to- the - community in

which she JDed. Her fimeral was conducted; by

her pastor. Rev. W. YV. Drake and her p
main' buried at her old home. Dry Creek. Da:

ghe was a woman of beautiful virtues- .and de-

votion to her Ford. -She was an ideal mother

and'Vft’e, and a g-Ood..neighbor. Many friend'

throughout DonDiana will remember her as the

mastpris wife when
,

her: husband was-

a

member

,,f 'the -Doitisiana .
Conference: “he' leave.'

; ,d'i-r Kent - in sorfowgwith . seven, motherlesi

Rev H'; Gv Hawkins, in' a note to tins, omce

says: yPort. Gibson Femalp 'College resumed

its work on January 4.- after having had a \ a-

dhtion .of. ten . days. . The attendance' during t e

session has b^en* quite regular, an ( l^ the stuc ~

are- working in a way that indicates a session o

splendid results.” -

.
Rev., T. "H: Mitchell is comfortably located in

Ith’ei parsonage at Winona. Miss. :.-has recene a

cordial greeting, preache-s. to large congregation^

and is well pleased': He has a fine charge-witjt

much work on-.his .hands. which he. hopes - to !ac

coinplish.
:

' He hopqsTo- send us a long hst ©t

subscriber's .soon.
'

-

;Iii spite ,of .all. we can-do, the types' IvijHoccgs

sioriallv’ 'make us say fOofish things. T ,.

stance:-. In Brother E1ii“ article lafct weekdj

wrote: "Is 'fit not true that all racey havy^nvn

evidence -of the worshiping -sptnt-.-. JJ-

accounted for only as 'we attribute tt o- »d

Tb.-- tvpes said something else, Without- sens

The friend’s

sippj and- Douisiana .will be delightei v-. c.

that he; has improved, very .-hutch M aYe..
has been able to preach .every Mtnday stage

'went - to Florida. He will soon return xohu>

home m Jackson,- Miss.-We trust his vaDuole

life lday!. long :be spared toythe Churcn.

Rev.'. \\V B!' Lewis. of.'M-*^.;

though in the fifty-first year o t n 1?
.

1 1 "n
-onl

v

is .'a' active as. most men who a ' e- sp
y

.

half that number of years' as preachers. v • ‘

MOSS tjt Jl NT, MJS.S

• mated at the 'junction ot hsca-.

riVers. about five miles

'ortv miles' from Mobile,

from- New : Orleans, and

and. the; .beach by

We have about a

here, and the most

e nvftlsjl^-^ dtipped t-<> foreign

essels -conic ut) the river, and receive

their car.goe.sat the ‘nulls'. T-Jiayc;: seen, besides

-many sailing, crafts, three aiid fmtr'-Hrge steam

-

s'-Upc--at. 'one time in ‘port here,.

''.'llm -mV -object in writing thi-paper'as to give

,„„,c accmtwoi -Pur Clmrch at thlpplace, Act

,-nnlinC to. tile memory of same "f the oldest.«.

idonts here, the Church in thi? place««
Df in the year 1S53, under the name ot Ea=t

tawpa and i a>kai;uuu

above the -beach, dt is

anil one hundred mile

it -is connected with >crantoii

at) electric street • railway. -

il.izen. saw inillr. and planers

of the outpfit .ot the

ports , :
\
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OXE-KJ.'O YEAR.

»v : o curedTan

>=:r IOhabit of spe*kir£

and A:;- ehSbi wes.
. write

mmseii or the

wife, hi? children

There are r.o -a!: tear- on', tire

I
Dread. God: forg'-iye • mei. • iloM'-.c.'fteh'T used w
make somebody cry. wife or cne.of the 'two
children, at table. All •? now changfed in this

me kina year. . ^ .

“In fact;l the thing ha- gone w: th" me . to .the

Ju-tat that-' mom-.-n;. he fere any <ri tlieni had
begun, to.taik:, every leaf caught the pleasant nui-
'icai v.Vnn! of the Jii.tl.e bells ringing. . It was no

feh /

as follows

:

“I have lived or.e kind year.

'people, I presume, I have been, about

,
,C1

-
• •

_

store. I have gradually got in ..the habit of be :
.

ing first civil, then kind, to the bo v-. Jr fe- like

sort of fellow" as for manv rears. But

To many other : oil down there 'the last few mdnth-fe It ;s queer.

same: hut everybody hates to be soidedo e-veifel
1

j-

v A kind word is better than- a.' whip 'with a clerk.

• ;
M IIVI

;

regiilaf .-tune. -but a. * led icioii s melody in. that soft,

.

~iui-.hiriy air. .which was filled at the same time
ng of Birds. . Angela had- heard .all'

s'r'-1

with: uh'e- >

mi
faithful wife I have not spoken one' fretful or

j

1

t

am ?oir^ \
n - f

f6 -ind year more. I

-
. . . , .

•„ 1 eon t make anv yerv loud, pretensions,- but J think
cross or complaining word, to the be«t of irv .v • , { - - y m ‘

. ,
• •

.. -
- - -

.
tnere y a deal pt,. gratitude to the Almigb-tv in

know .edge *n<3 beuet, tor twelve month; Jast .king kind to His creatures. Perhaps it will go
year. I have not made much monev this- year.

j

further than creeds. For if a man i- it t kind
s-. j to his . fellow, whom he ha’s seen, how shall he

be tOr'nis God. whom he has not s'eeii Family
Herald and li'eekix Star. - :

but I have made one heart glad.

“Let me tell you how difficult this was. Did
you ever stand by a running stream and think

how smooth as oil its swift flow was ? Then vou
thrust your hand in the water, and Ip! it -was

a mill race. The waters boiled and spattered

about your hand till you could hardly hold it

there.

‘I never realized the force of my snappv;

scolding habit to that woman till my new vow
began to check it. I found that I had been in

the constant habit of playing the coward—that

is, scolding a good woman. A dozen times each
week the fretful words sprang to my lips. I

shut my mouth tightly, and_ my! how the bitter

stuff bubbled and boiled against my teeth on the

inside ! You' may laugh, but actually I had to

chew the words.

“I have noticed an increased fondness in. my
wife this one kind year. She draw's near to me
oftener, she confides in me more, ‘she has lost

that Im afraid-of-you’ look that half the time
she used to wear. We consult now about fam-
ily matters

; before we used, to telephone to each
other, as it were. Her spirit has improved. The
irritation that I had reflected, it. seems, she
caught, and now that I am a better man, she is
a sweeter woman.

_ It makes,mv heart ache 'to
recall how often she used at first, in this kind
year, to glance up at me. with a surprised and
questioning look, when I spoke gently. I caught
her studying me, curiously, as if she were won
dering if I had secretly made a fortune recent-
ly, or had met with what the minister calls a
change of heart, or was growing to be a bov
again. I -think she decided on the latter, for" her
eves grew soft and young, like, the girlish eyes I
first loved years ago. And she began to" act
young herself. She resumed the use of the pet
name she gave me long, long ago. I never let
on. I just silently kept to my resolve : ‘Not one
cross word in one kind vear.’

The best of all is the decided improvement
in the dear woman’s, health. My wife eats bet-
ter, has more nerve, more vitality every way.
The children do not worry her half as much as
they used to. She gets along with less -fretting.
It is a good way to round up this one kind

THE LITTLE RAIN PROPHET.
"Is - that a bird singing; "Jack ?" little - Bess

called softly to her brother. It was late after-

noon in August; the air was heavy with heat

;

the ground was --dry
; the flowers drooped.:

everything wanted rain.

Bessie stood on the doorstep, and -pack sat

by the window reading. He did. not hear' till,

she asked again, "Say. Jack, is that a bird ?"

"I hear nothing,” he said, not lining his head
from his book. -

"There,” she said,- "can’t you hear it?”

"O, yes, ’ he answered, arid coming out he
said: "It isn’t a bird, but a little tree toad. Per-

haps I can show- if to you
; it's in this tree, I

think.” ; '
- -a s

'

“How can toads get- into trees ?” she asked.

“Hush ' wait till he calls again." said Her

brother. A few seconds,, and the soft, low trill

was repeated.

’’There he is !" and Jack pointed to a low
limb of. the tree, where a little brown patch" just
the color of the bark could be seen.

in J- - J .tini-i'c in :I>->nd< m hut.
;
thi-' was unlike

•anytliing she; had' -heard before. so soft and
-weet, an 1

. glad feme! Un ft fearire/ riitging. as

l’t'v afellfevjnj water, The !)• y- and grajid-
: father kueufevhat. it meant. Now it-; was iji feghtj -

|

— tile farm teani g>.ing t" the mill with, -acks
.-.of com to- grind, each her-c- /with a .little Mriiig

"i bell- to its harne-s. ( )n they came., the- hand-

i
me. well-cared 'fe>r creatures. nodding their

j

heads as they stepped along; and at every step

j

the cheerful and" cheering, melody rang gut.
"

1 •)< all. -horses d< nvn hgrey have bells ?"• asked
Angela. .

-
’ ‘ ;

J ,

"By - no mean-." - replied her .'gfa'ridfathef.

"they are- some Expense., hut if we can make
labor easier 'to a horse' by giving. !tim- a little

mii-fic. which he loves', .lie'.is less-worn -bv his

work, ,arid= that i- .a saving worth
1

thinking of. A
horse is a generous, nnldg-sjJrited animal, and
n> t withoutJnfcTledt- either and he is capable of

•much- -enjoyment from music, We all Ciip.w that

rtigsic stimulate- to exertion, as well as Soothfe

ing -the .weary i -Soldiers, as W'illie: -aivs.- march’

to music, If hands of work-people at field labor,

sing, the labor is lightened and the mind cheered; -

Button says- that' even sheep' fatten better to the

sound; of amf-ic."—

:

Mrs.. Jj'awitt. - ' -

Fourteen Good Reasons for

Patronizing Grenada; College
unequaled

He is a prophet foretelling rain." Jack said-:

"I wish the tree-s were full. of- them."

vear.

It is curious how smiles furnish a house. I
presume you know what it is to have your wife
beg you to buy a new chair, or picture, or some
other thing. Our things get worn out. Well,my wife hasn’t asked me such a thing alldhis
one kind year. Yet somehow I sav the old home
looks better furnished than it did a vear ago
Maybe it’s the sunshine on the old things. Sun-
shine can do almost anything.

I have been surprised by my own increased

I want to see him nearer," Bessie. said. So
Jack brought a chair,, and standing on Jt. he
was able after a few minute- to -make the little

toad move from the "branch to a hit of wood
that he held up.

"He is a cousin to the toads that hop on .the
ground. Jack told her, "but his feet are dif-
ferent, for the tips of his toes are expanded into
suckers that cling to the bark of a tree when he
wants to climb. He has rather a long name.
‘Hyla versicolor.’

”

“How cunning he is." Bessie said; "Can't vou
make him talk again ?”

I don t know how, ’ he .said; as he put the
little fellow down on the chair, and went back to
his book saying, "It 11 pay you to watch him
awhile.” So Bessie began -to .talk, to him, but
it w^s not very interesting - for the. toad kept

[.silent.
• -

-

.

'

-
:

.

‘O Jack, come- out' quick!" she called after a
few minutes. "I'm afraid he. is dvingP lie’s all

turning white
!" ~

:
"

Jack laughed.
'

“I told you it wcTufcT pay " to
watch him;” and coming out he coaxed the little

toad, that was as white as the chair he was on.
to move to a large green leaf, where in a little

time he began to change his coat from white to
green.

That is the way he hides, for it takes sharp
eves to see him when he i.-v the same color as
his resting place.” Jack explained; ‘"He is a

First—Th_e unexcelled Home Comforts,
-nywhere else in the State. "

Second—The Health Conditions; we, rarely require
fie .'service of a physician.

Third:—pur unusually skilled corps' of teachers, whom
At were ahFe to secure .only by paying a salary much
t>">-e that paid- by Other girls’ schools of the State.
Faurtlj—The Fine Arts Department^ unequaied in the

•late and unexcelled In the South. Our teacher of Art

'

tudied in Germany and France, and our.’ teachers of
.Music aTe graduated from the best Conservatories or

> merlca - '

-
.

'

Fifth—See Descriptive Course of -Study, which le'

iinscfentioasly, carried Jiut as Indicated, -

Sixth—The I.vceum Course, which is superior even to
hai sustained in" the ITni.ver.sit-y of Mississippi. :

Seventh—The Library, which is fuller and better
dapfed than that of most girls schools of the South.
Eighth—Strong- Christian Influence dominating ail

•istructinn.
. .

r
. ;

" - - "

;

Ninth—Personal Attention to the Individual Pupil,
with a view to develop the best even oiit of peculiari-
-ies of character. .

'
.

Tenth—A Superior- Student Body as Associates, since
most of -the indifferent have been eliminated.-

Eleventh—The Rates are lower thgm those of any
-ther school doing the same, grade of work, owing ,to
the Conference Assessment, which 'gives us, an income
not possessed by other schools: further, we have no
stockholders to whom we are forced to pay dividends,.--
as are some private schools. Our patrons receive back
in excellence of service mpre than they pay in.
Twelfth—We place hut two girls- In a room, ;

while most schools put from two to six
"" —

.

Thirteenth—We require our teachers to continue
study. Two are in. Europe, two in Chicago, others a*,
ther schools th North and East,-

1

_
Fourteenth—All these superior features enable uaAo

turn out a larger percentage - of graduates, who tSLke
high stand .in the educational -world, than- any other
school in the State. It "means something to hold a
diploma of- the Grenada College. .

Beglster for Booms, at Ones, and Tbns Secure ^Choice -

of Ziocatlon.
Send for Catalogue. •

Y yW. t. OMPTOW, U, PhiB., Prssidsn*.
r-renafla. Miss ,

Sn?eai°„d S’JS.
a

^eAte
r

wiJ«y
ll

g:l^ I

“' Alf"
<£

vonte time for scolding-^except dinner at mcht
!

“Th a
taI^ t0 U5 then, perhaps

-for I «*. m, h„ch down tmv" Be
S°°d f°r ve"'“lOT -

tnst ma.de a meal at home a S’rowler's \
^

^

i

, v,

Well, that was about so. Mv luncAwasm^J theywere at supper they heai <1 him
best meal, for I ate alone, and there Jfc nobodv *in hr ^

notheE answer him. and Be-sie wfikod

Now all is changed/ M âtW.^^ ^ thc^^ come:-T/ic .V,,,,.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

-IS BY-

to fret at.

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

Cumberland Telephone & Teleijraplt Go.

^ INCORPORATED,
:

• -



3000t» 10.000

A Year
REALESTATE
BUS1MESS

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

*T,0 reduce stock we have quite a number of very

1 fine "bargains which we are offering at greatly,

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Come

and see them. We will make it worth your While.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
limited

J. p. SIMMONS. President.

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

roR Headache
And Other P*Jn*

NEVER SOLD
IN BULK

aliOut to : nV.lv give it to him tha-i
: m #

was in, needT •'LpokAon; us.'
1

-said * |||
Peter. "Silver a nil: 'gold, have 1 -hone: ’.J '

,

but such as I hitve, giv< i t.hee: In J - KOClII
the name' of .Testis . Christ 'of, -Vaza ;" l jiuto'MBf

reth, rise up and .walk."" .Peter; g;ivo' !ro,jof»nor
- - • v 'X: Eml>r-AiUon; iise

him of
.J hat which the Lord nrid - given -l y .-niu. ^tti sur

him. arid that was faith.., Peter' had
f
^** if*?.

1*”.1
*..:

ho. oiiportutiit v to . tell ' the man 'ha?
~

,
. •

. , • - •

'
-‘t no . PTIIlCf4

he must believe';' it was the Holy '

"
-

- , .
ratsetf trom

Ghost that worked mightily at that
•

'

,
v. v m/ist have,

most opportune /time to show a. won-- _
„ . . _ , -Father, for,

dering people the -power of -the name
,

* -> vwhat th< y. d
of him whom they had so recently - ,.

,

neglected. . , . ,,
- . . . _ - or liis Maste

j it 'must have ;betri that the faith.
thâ

w;

int 'out from Peter, to jthe ' cri ppled
,,

j

man, for it was- after the apostle gave hoardcs w*
i

...the. poor fellow Jiis right- hand.- that scripture.

'

st£fc£fgfh came into his. fe.et and ankle-
( ,f the

hones.' Is 'this .not to tehch that the l0 tj, eni , w
power of faith must he transmitted tended.: "H

from one
;

t5 'another?. The ’Same of that your si

Jesus has a.pbwetv %o
.

which; there is » A jr the pr

no limit. ; and while it is e \’e r ready those that

for action; it is much; it ss often thld these

list'd' than it could ht?, arid that cl ren of'the

for the salvation of, souls first, and ~haih. ;in ,t)i

; hen. for relieving suffering humanity, reds, of the

it was h wonderful finit for the pnv" you -first h

that had sat at the ..beautiful gate turning evt

of These Little Tablets

JIBUS RUN IS GONE

By W. B. Campbell.

E. G. AWCOCK,
LESSON FOR JAN. 24.

Harness and Sadlery,

Repairing Promptly Attended Te

333 fiaronne St„ New Orleans.

THE LAME.MAN HEALED..

•'V. . , Acts rii, 1-26.

-Golden Text: "His- name .through

"faith in his name hathmade this nian

strong-,whom ye see and know." Acts

Darsam Bros. Coal Co.

COAL, COKE,
AND ANTHRACITE,

22 17 CALLIOPE STREET, NEW ORLEANS

Phone Mein 1552; P. O. Bo* 1406

The New Testament'- Church, was

T'composed of about one hundred .'and_

twenty members, ,_a.s said' in .the Lath

verse of chapter L Of' Acts. Then.

.after Peter -preached the. first -sermon

- there’ we re three’ thotvsand added .

3'

'one..time. After 'that 'first day. The

Lord 'added; to the church daily -such

.as should be 'Saved." - ’

What; a wonderful beginning of tin

church, the.
' kingdom of God. that

,- Jesus.- had - so; often " spoken to them
~

ahout. It 'was not a'new -movement

‘•started .by men,’ out the work of the

Holy Spirit -sent down from .: beat em

The -apostles, were the leaders, because

they , hail been' especially prepared to

: he leaders by' the Lord Jesus.- They

had followed him through all his min-

istry, learning' every '.day; and while.

.
they Were thus being -taught^ they

’

-k-new'J not the purpose... of .their train-

--irig. Jesus saw it all,, for he. had

made his ch^ce of. men for so .great

a- . work according >to their - fitiies.tj

OUJLXAjrTZZS TO UTU/t
CHASSIS.

Price- 1,000 to 5.000 at Jl.SO-pe

5 000 'to. 9.00-0 at J1.25 per 1.000.

and over at *1-00 per 1,000.-. Ou
logue gives full instructions for

lng all kinds of. fruits and ve*

mailed; on request. WJC O. •-

Co., Th« Csbhsgs Plant JCam, r.

630 Young’* T»1 and, U. ;C.

Weel vior Church »nd' <chool Belli

CsuCoeue. .Xhe.C- S, BFI-I. t o., 1

There if

scarcely any limit to the”poss-.tile improvement la seeds,

but it takes time and money. W e hare
been improving -flower. and vegetable

seeds forovei-50 years. More tb*n -

-people are working to make Perry*

Seeds suit you. Buy the best—e erry *.

.
For sale everywhere.

FERRY’S 1909
' FREE ON REQUEST. .

D. M. FSRRY * CO, D^troH. »><>»»•

jLYMYER
CHURCH
SliXi*.

write to Clnekinsti Bell



XFW OR I.FAX? CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

25. 1895. she was married to Brother TH e AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY,
.
W. F. Baggett, who subsequently -be- : __

came a member of our Church, and phy Ani-rir-rar -.Blh'K- ' Sneii.-tv -an-
who is now an effective traveling-

r: . ^ to a!: It- trie -Ms that
' Mrs.

preacher- of the Mississippi ;

Ct)hfer- .Russell. busily ahreed --tones'*

ence. Whatever of sacrifice .and *• : -i for A:-- -
. r . t j;I- time during

hardship the life of an. itinerant; iv^ich ^ubhcri/.tipns nitty' he rechiri d
brought' has been gladly shared by. the to mak* up the half-iiiintoh dollars
preacher's wife, willingly making her: h* ce'ssary UK—t h--r orf> r <if :tn-

s.elf a full partner with him in her-' other half million: th- whulC'niillioh
Lord's work. To their union were to be .a j<Tpeiu&l endowment for Un-
born five children, who survive to loci* tr.

mourn the loss of a mother’s hand Hiring the

and a mother's love. The eldest is a c.ouLd be
son, Calvin; sharing the parental de- and even
votion with four attractive little sis

ters, Alma, Mary, Wilmuth. and the were gry;i

little two-year-old Esther. Last year fore

Brother Baggett served' the Bayou
Pierre charge, -with his home' at
Glancy (Centre Point): At our re-

cent Conference be was assigned to.

Caseyville, but had not moved when
her desperate illness came. Some
days -before the end the anxious hus-
band suggested her danger to her
with the question of her preparation.
She expressed herself, confident of
her Savior's love, and! with him in

prayer commended herself to her

r-~«T.t year very liuh: - *'• H0,*-
..

-
'? •

hc.c!>iiiplish<-d ' utit II- hiitiimn. Let. Christian ministers, churches,

th.-n the •presidential nice- an/1 people make, common cause untiL

tion and- general business' conditions 'I:*- goal is ^cached.
_

. * .

'hindrances.' It .
is. -;!i*'*r>-'

~ ~ : ~
v* rv g-r.ari’fyiiig l-rb -know- /that ” GOOD COMPANY FOR 1909.

•rather more.'tiian -on'is-fourth -has Tieem*. You an* careful what - choice of
subscribed, of . whjeh amount about friends - the young ' people of -your
SGO.oOii has ‘ paid in This has household .make, • You- do not open
been invested, anil is kept as a ,'sep- wide the door to: those whose speech
arat-t fund.. -vt am! behavior bet.ray ill-breeding and

.The appeal To ;the friends of' the 'hue ii.jorals)v Are you as careful- -to

Society has. ahen’fOre. brought eii- shut it against books and periodicals;
cquragi'bg response. The Auxiliary t hat- present vulgar, and demoralizing
Bible Societies, many of them, have picture's, of life and its purpose?
undertaken .to raise . specified sunis. Perhaps' you .are among those. who
Letters -addressed -to. the ministers of have found that The Youth's Com-
the -.supporting -constituency of the panion occupies' -.the same place in
Society have .brought encouraging- re

: the family reading that the high-
plies, suggestions and promise’s of as- lnin<ied ypiing mail - or. w:oman holds
sistance. .' among your associates. The Compan-
A considerable number of flvehun- iorfi- is. good .without being vgoody-

dred-iollar and tho.usand-doallr sub- gdody." . It is entertaining, it is . in-
scriptions have been made. Chris- forming. In its stories it depicts

- life

-y-™; '

tian womett have shown a sympa* truly, but-it chooses those phases of \lrSe
v,fH i

heTe aml
J?cthetic appreciation of Mrs. Sage's of- Tif,* in which = dutV, honor, loyalty arethe scenes of her childhood mourned , fer making generous pledges, and tin* guiding motives,

by hundreds of her girlhood friends. one has subscribed and paid $25,000. A 'full description of the currentwe laid her body to rest. The wnferj A very large number of gifts- have volume' will be sent' with sample
will alwats prize the memory of this been 0 f small amount, but; betoken-, copies of the paper to anv address on
consecrated - life, exhibited in her ing a self-sacrificing spirit, touching request.- The new subscriber who athome, where she extended him, often beyond words. once' sends' $1.75 for a Year's sub
a gracious hospitality, and in the it is evident that Mrs. Sage’s offer script-ion will receive -free The Corn-
house of God where she.joined heart- has awakened among men and women pariiqp’s new Calendar fdr T909 “In
ily in the praises of - her Christ. May a sense of the necessity for more ade- Grandmothers Garden,” lithographed'
his spirit comfort the husband and quately safe-guarding this institution, 'jn thirteen coiors
guide aright the lives of the mother- which stands for the primary duty of, THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
less little ones. H. B. WATKINS. the church of Christ—the translation 144 Berkeley Street Boston Mass

Hazlehurst, Miss.
;

'

"

HOUSEHOLD
LUBRICANT

LHntuiriM -not ovmr two Dundred wura»
lu length will be published free of
ch&rre- All over two hundred word*
wffl be charged at the rate of 1 cere
a word. Count the words and send th.
•JBOimt necessary with the obltuar
That will ew trouble alt around

MRS. MARTHA J. WILLIAMS (nee
Autrey) was born Feb. 11, 1864. and
departed this life May 6, 1908, living
44 years, 2 months and 25 days. She
was the faithful and devoted wife of
Rev. J. B. Williams, an honored and
beloved member of the Louisiana
Conference, their marriage being con-
summated Dec. 2, 1880. There were
eight children bom of their union, five
of whom survive her. Sister Williams
filled the arduous and delicate place
of an Itinerant’s helpmeet with endur-
ing patience and heroic fortitude.
Modest, unobtrusive, gentle and kind
in her disposition, she followed the
wandering career of her husband, ever
faithful'sharer with the hardships and
struggles of his ministry. She was a
true and devoted mother. For thirty
years she- was a member of the Meth-
odist Church, and ever lived in -har-
mony with the teachings and politv
of her church. Her Christian life,
like her personal character, was un-
obtrusive. She was deeply pious and
sincerely consecrated. For many
months she was a patient sufferer, and
bore her sufferings with Christian
fortitude. To her sorrowing husband
and bereaved children we commend
the heavenly Father’s love and care.
We are sure that their loved one
abides their coming on the other
shore, and she whom they loved is at
perfect peace and rest.

ROB’T W. VAUGHAN.

Mrs. IDA RUTLEDGE BAGGETT,
wife of Rev. W. F. Baggett of the
Mississippi Conference, died at their
parsonage home at Glancy. Miss., on
the evening of Jan. 2. 1909. Our sister
was bom In Neshoba Countv. near
Beach Springs, on Oct 13, 1880, the
eldest daughter of Rev. William and
Mrs. Mary Rutledge, her father for
some years of his life having been a
traveling prtacher in -the Methodist
Protestant Church. While she was a
child her father moved to Marion
County, Miss., making their home
fourteen miles east of Columbia,
near Advance postoffice. Here, at
old Advance Church, at the ag« of
eight years, Ida Rutledge gave her
heart to her Lord and joined the 1

Methodist Episcopal Church. South.

I Want to Loan You a Pair of TRUSIGHT
SPECTACLES on Six Days Trial

My Free Offer I want to.introdu—— ———

—

r
—— every reader of t

E. L. WHIDDON,

a special one-third price offer. I want-to send v *a a -pair.ofgenuine Tni-
Sight Spectaclesm a Gold Filled Frame, guaranteed for 1 0 years, on 6 days’ free trial.

Setid Me Your lName I will . send you my perfect
. 7 7

' Tmsight Eye Tester with which
you can test your own eyes as well as the most skilled optic ian. -When you re-
turn the Tester with your test I will send you a pair of Genuine $5.00 Trusight
Spectacles, that will surely lit, on 6 days’ free trial. You don’t need to send anymoney—no deposit. \\ ear the glasses in your own home for s’ x days and if
perfectly satisfactory in every way— if they are the best glasses you ever-^saw
at any price—send me only $1.65 and the spectacles are* yours? if the glasses,
for any reason, do not suit you— if you don’t believe them to be the best bar-
gain you ever had—return them ana you are out nothing. 0
^ Send v No Money.

Just your name and address on
the Coupon and mail it to me. i will

y •-
. ’

A.' A-' :
-i'

'

- y send you my Trusight Eye Test r br
ret urn r:u!. Do this TODAY, and
secure the beautiful Orient Spectacle
Case which I give FREE to those who

:C'
advantage of my special offer.

t' ^ AX Good Reliable Asents Wanted.

Mrs. MATTIE BRASHIER

~
' .

- <* T.r OUT THIS. COUPON) •
•

,
-

E. 0 . KOCH, Prea., :

^ Trusijght SpecUiclo Co.,'. - ^
.1408..Friend'Bldi.,- KANSAS.' CITY, MO.

, Please send'me Without cost arid with-,
put obligation yqur Tnisight-Eye Tester
.anJ your special free case offer. -

'Name ; . n'.-
" Y l\. -

•"
. ; V

' '

'

THIS CASE FREE !

E* 0. KOCH. Pres.. TRUSIGHT SPECTACLE CO
1 Frignd BviUIing. KANSAS CITY. MO.

STATF



NEW QR LEAN'S CWRi ST-1AN VIA < Ac' N T

E

Jpoague k sson- ip cliis 'pai>er -for - th'c>

sgcuifd 'Sunday, in each' iu.6n.rh: kill; tie

prk-pdred, by. Ht-v. II;. %'/ Featherstun,.
of i’iln.<i*T. MWs., 'and the lessort. for-

th e* IhjPil -'Suiyiay ip each month will;
hi- prepared 'by-. Rev., Ri H,v Wynn, -of

Monroe,' La. .-..Orh^r .apno’unce.meots
will- be made later. ;

pworth A^eague
\

‘
’

;*V
’ ; ' T'-^xp.

By Rev. EL Whitehead.

No Land So Rich That Fertilizer

Cannot Make It Better

TOPIC FOR JAN. 24.

LETTER FROM REV. W. G:

HARBIN.
’ '"Eigtft' That Cannot, Be Hidden"—

att'. iii., 17: • xyii. 5": xvi; IT.: Mark v

Virginia-Carolina

Fertilizers

The M'ot.hoyilst Church<t§-.-in Lours-:
-

wille are cdridncting a great revival

effort. "The 'meetings;began the .first;

Sunday - in- January.- They will con-

tinue. at; the- least., until the. third Sdn-

•y-1 . -.- It Is: -aksimultaneous

ar in rill- the churches. - -Yisit-

mii ii isf i /s
"

-fr6 in. all ;
.

paxts " of t.h

e

:preaching - in each; pf the

; t-irt cit y A m orn ing : and .

.

At .'L o'clock e very afternpbn .

'a -
grand- inaps:-h>cetiffg. is held inT the -. .

great MethudisL Temple .at- C.th and -

..^Broadway. -The following ' arE the- -

. frern ; a.’-distance/' afidN the:;--

.

at -winch; they are preaching: •=

;

Tk-nij-b-. Rev. .L Q. ilahes.

:v Evangelist, of ' the North
,

Cohfv:<nct‘ at 4th Avenue.
c ih-./c; \y. liyrd. "<>f West iEnd, 'Nash-

ville;;.’ at . hand/r ..
Manorial. R'ey.' E. H.

Rawlings; .iff' Richmond, -A'a. ; at' Park-

i

Christian.' Pi V... ..Richmond*

A’ i-rg i ni a' Won ffiretvee, - and at
j,

-

Trinity i.M. E. Chureji) Rev. T. M.

•Christian. Conference Evangeli>t - ot L'

tju -Sou t h';G > orgia Conference. Other

churches'
-

fiaye ministers from sur- • n

rounding towns. in all - seventeen
j

^ Southern Methodist and two Northern. .

came, declaring Ajohhrvdist .
churches' .are ..engaged in

that the. time wap- at hand. and. coni- _A}ie campaign.
,

- ,

manding aR- mc-n; fo. repent,. Israel ~ \ vacant weeh'botween two meet-

seemed to be ripe for such a message, .jugs up hette afforded; the opportunity

,

and great multitudes cgnu* to .th«- nig-, .which I- sfjfke'l, of. comjng. ayexpand

ged preacher and 'were ba; it i-zedA * h g ;
* ting, in touch, -with this- great ntoy e. .

mm. ' Walking,. \iat; first uiinpticjpd 'im-ntA A '"hav t.-^tteiW« d |eryices-
:
at.

among the1 throng came' a young ear-
, yf, ''Temple. A^dhe mass-meeting

pen ten- from Nazareth, but when
,
he af ,-rivo.oh some one of the wisit-

was baptized the Holy. Spirii Mesc< ffd- •
i':fg::l)iE0tren preached. Brother Hanes,

ed and rested, upom him in the form |f£ t
-
(lndvK-is-4he s- rvk-es > vt iy night. .

it

a 'dove.' From that; time John, w.-.s -yvas clf-lightfui to hear such men and
j

ready to tell men that, the; Laud' n; Joutru.-jt ' them. Cbn^tian. u’
,

_• .
•;

God was with tlii nr: - that' he -bail seen.- N

j

n ;

;lr
- Ckinl. .

rest^aified. direct, ^ita
. .

the, one that wak- l.nighter than; thy bft-rsh voice and ;a A‘Ut nyart =

heraldj around whom 'the VniulUtu 1-s; RVrdi his antithesis all heart jnd- nipst
j.

1, Christ, among .'fnep, 'was' a light

that' aniid- .no't - be hiddk n..
t

'

Jesus of Nazereih is represented

as .the true.-'light that -irghiehetji

every man tluii comet ir into' thy

.world;-' i.ight makes all things- plain.

. lids; thy Vssential.of.all sight. Our

especial; -lesson ;

is -.- about the ,
rLight

that cannot be‘ hi<lden."
.

AVhyn.' tile Sop of .God was born

into, th-
.
world, 'angelic heraids broke

their .bounds and let-...live--.' music-., of

heaven', ring iny.the ; -ears': of the; shop-'

herds ' t in'fu'g. of "th e. .ghi d i i d i n gs. tha f
•

• the Christ w;as conie...-- Liike ii. >. 5-

- In. the far,J?ast certain -pvise men
were. w;atching the heaVeiisy and'XlieFe 'niniistk r,

dawne.d' upon their vision ..a new star.
. c ]j Jrcliei

They interpreted' it ..to.- be •tlii; herald ...

of- the. "Desire 1 of ; the 'Natrons." aiul;
" "

th'ev came to find .him. 'An ah

feet ; of The.ba'be. -they: laid .their. -gifts

and -went theirAvay rejoicing tliaj dir

light had gomeJandJwas ji.ow shining

among men Matt it 1 ID
The infant Christ, w-as- carHT.d -iu.to

the itehiple. and' while ' many eyre, saw, lapfi. Dr.

not, yet the aged ^ni.eon;'rQCop.ized Districi.

the loneWho was to Abe the.' light to.

lighten _ the
' Gen tile s - and. the; glory- .of.

Israel. Matte ii. S6-38.

Anna, the projihetess. hadethe vis-

ion -'thatWas -qu'fck to disceni the re-

demption for man provided- of' fh'e;

Lord,' Man. ii. ;36-3,S.

John, - the’; ;Baptist

day in' -Jaijuar-;

canijia

in

Church, are

churches- in

night:

Embraces every function of ' Financial Business.

It solicits your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 'subject to-cheque.

It sue. t Pk.- SAki ^ -WNN-;'. epen w ich will be

aflowed INTEREST at the rne'd 3 f-2 per cent, per annum,

compounded semi-annu^aiiy.

It will safeguard your SECURITIES in its BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROCF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will collect

Bonds, Rents, Mortgages, interest, Dividends, Coupons and

.every class of income. It will pay Taxes and Insurance, sell

property and undertake the care and management of Estates.

It wiJl act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian or Trustee

New Orleans, La,
ortier Lamp & Gravier Sts

store is silent, s id and seductive

it does’nt even speak. It is sold sc

cheap that it Has lost self-respect

610-612 Canal St

New Orleans, La,
3 LIQUOR and TO-

BACCO.
VntbSalobn Leagues of

have endorsed a plan

Pr.j-t
presbriptions for

im liiiuor and Tobacco,

.
-

• j n g carried -out- . b.y

New. - Ridge Bldg.. Kan '

Either .prescription cap

Jlv and filled by local

e only request made- is;

sc. Istam-p when writing

avo i-int sell rcipes, but

FIT YOURSELF FOR A BETTER POSITION

The .busm«r worid is eager for the help of competent your^S The ^lanesare gtxxf and- W
l.b comoetency There is no need to -be satisfied with drvdge

„- ,.,.k^T:^-,-.^ >H. v.hooiy,r. , cT"- IO
'fr

ra„'?,Tfe:- .. .
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Anniston MarbleWorks 12 PACKETS
GARDEN SEEDS
for 25 CENTS, postage paid

uy Gmred qtiici relief: remove*

5pg <is ic 8 to 20 dJLjB:

:
- *•: iijs e-ffeou permanent ' care.

2 treatieci- given free to *uf-:

-j sSxizig fatter. For circular*.
~ ar4 See trial treatment
r DR. H. H. GREEN'S SONS,
X .At agta. Georgia.

e so- tniTers-
d have fj/jne

ring toe -law,

tt-hi the good
-re -compelR-ii

.i-rctom which
c<gar the -mat-
er. Democratic
foti-'d to in

A . n r
'

- r - - - - -

Jno.T. Orvighon. K^shii^e.Te-i'u, s;

Practical Business College

26 Hour to Chicago
21 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to Louisville
26 Hours to Cincinnati



N'EW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATEJANUARY 21. 1909

THE BEST MADE
Angel j’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Gough. Bronchitis. Cough*.

Colds and Throat Trouble. .

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 50 Cent*.

The District Stewards, will please
m/et me-iii Gibsland, at-the, Church,
Fi b. 6. 1969. A, full -attendance is

very. -much- di sired. .
-

R. Av. TUCKER, P.

W H BYRNE. Pres AJOHN Ti .GIBBON’S. Vice-Pres. P E. BURKE, Sec 3

Capital
* J200.000.00

. . . . .

479.860.90

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO..
No. 305 Camp Street.

NEW ORLEANS, LA*
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

WESLEYAH CONSERVATORY OF MUSICWESLEYAN COLLEGE,

Macon, G.., 01d»*t»nd Beat

Euressm, Art, Physical Culture, ai Easiness Instrnctioi Same Mari.
COLLEGE PLACED IN CLASS A. FIRST GRADE OF COLLEGES, by Gen-

eral Board of Education. M. E. Church. South, the requirements of which ar*

equivalent to those established for Class A by the United Stgtea f^Teromtmt.

First-class in all. respects. Health record- unsurpassed . Discipline liberal.

Tut careful. Rates lower’ than those ot any college of or near the same claaa

in the Union. Not conducted for. pecuniary profit, but to accomplish the best,

and most work for the least money. Standard rates for literary, tuition library

nnd matriculation f.ee and board (including light, fuel and laundry) sahool

vear $2.17 00 No unpublished charges or unjust discriminations to aecure

pupils. Catalogues free. - Fall term, September 16th ^

Crowley Dist.—First Round.’

FrehchAStission, ,at Lydia: .Jam IS,

Abbeville . .V. i . 1 . . .

.

Jan.23,

GuVydan .......... Ian. -24,

Prudhonime.'at P. .Jan. 20,

Crowley ..... .... . ... .Jan.21.Fel
h Eunice, at -Eunice >- . . . ..... Feb. 2

i.Lake Arthur' A. . A. .

.

.
r
. . . .Feb. 6

Bell City ..... Feb. 7

Lake- Charles-.: . .....Feb. 13A
Sulphur. at Sulphur ..Feb. 14

Longville ........ . i

.

’... . . Feb. 16

Patterson . ... . . . - ... .A'. • Feb. 20

Morgan City, at Berwick; . .Feb, 21

1 Jeanerefte .’. .'

. . .;. . .
•••- . . . . Ft h. 22

;

Indian Bayou, at I. B... . .

.

.Feb. 27

Rayne . . .

.

.

.

• • .".
. • Feb. 28,'Ma

St: Martinville ..... . .... .Mar. 2

lv - ,1. K. I)ENSDN, P. E

LOUISIANA CONFE RENGEL

-. Monroe Dist..— First. Round.

Earnier.ville
:

. , . .
- . ... • . .Jap.' .16, ii-

Bonita ... . . .. . . •
.'-.Jan. 22, 24

Lake -Providence . ..... m • ..Jan: 30, 31

Rayviile, . at
; ’Oakridge . .Feb;' C,V7'

IVinnsboro' . ... . . .... . • • .Feb. -. 7,. 8

Maugham-..v.
.

' ...
.

-. • .Feb. S...

Flovd. at: Midway. . . . . . .Feb, 12, 14

Taliulah. nt -Delhi .V. vTT/.Febi 14rl5'

Gilbert .: ...;.. Feb. 20. 21,

Flprfeh.ee . . . . . ..Feb: 21 ,.2

2

Waterproof;, .'
i . . . . . .1 . . .

.

Fel)2.i. 28

.Downsyille, at Douglas. . . ..Mary 3, _
Eros M;ir. 6, CL
Basirop .. : • \Inr. 12. 14

Brookline, at Lapine ,-. 7 . .

.

. Mar. 1.,

S. S. KEENER. P. E.

The- District Stewards will meet at

Rayviile Feb. fk A- full- met ting -is re-

quested. A .. .
. A ;

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
A LL YEAR TOURS

See the Most Interesting Cities in America ; through the Most

Beautiful Scenery in the World.; Travel on the Most Com-

fortable Train* in the United State*

* ' - TO

NEW YORK AND CUBA
on one of SOUTHERN PACIFIC’S Magnificent Steamship*, pro-

vided With all conveniences of a Modern Hotel.

V -.

~ Cuisine. Unsurpassed.

If you are undecided, see any Agent of Southern Pacific and h#

, will plan your trip.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE.

* F. E. BATTURS, Gen. Pass. Agt

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans' D ist.—;Ffrst Round.

DonaldsonVille and Yacherie .Jan-. 24;

Plaquetnine and White C. . ...Feb. ;<

Uarrolitoit Avenue. . i . , 7a.m. .Feb. 14

Algiers- ...... . i .

.

• .:/ -p.m. Feb. 14

Covington. Ct, at C.. ; , . . . .:. ... . Feb.,21

Felicity St.. 1 . ... .
. :

. . a.in. . Feb. 2,8

First Church .•p:m.,Fpb. 28

Rayne'/Memorial i . .

,

--Mar. <

Second Church . . . . . • • ... . .Mar.,14

- F. N. PARKER.- P7.E.
'

. . . r cd. 20
:

i n(r ,ip a .club tor tne Auvocaiv, duu
‘.

. . Jam. -3 i

j juiv( . not . g0t ,en Methodist- families

; ^Jan - ro !

1 do not'. see - any reason why all

. . -Jan. 13.1 Our preachers may not send a club ot

. .yjan. 17- ten. F(ir thirty years or more the

.. ..Jan>8i9 jiei^-tchprsignd people have been clam-

^ -orihg for a church paper for one dol-

' '

' Z, lar. and if the preacher will give his

commission:-. he can supply all

i De with the- Advocate for one dollar:
^-...Feb 2 and anv -j,teacher can afford to do this

R °n Sun- -

hat h
.

s 1)e0l)re .
fnay read our church

ce win p> . v
.

..the back on mf old charge, where
lastor will

• s nt two years, beginning

, hree y< ars ago. My welcome has
N, P, K. aU that ; heart could wish. I

V . iutve. said, when I hdd no idea of ever
)und ’

' being ' on this
,

work again, tjiat this

Jan. 23,, 24 js ,")U lightest and most pleasant

Jan. 30.-31
(-harge I have served in my forfJ-

Feb. 3; -seven years, in the itinerancy. And,

Feb; 4. !,v.ih«- way. our last -Conference ses-

Feb. 6, 't gi'on was one of the. m.ost pleasant

Feb: 10. Annual .
Conference sessions I have

Feb.14, 15; attended in all these years, and ) ha e.
$
y
g
j- per ^y ,

Feb. 17, ' missed but. two. and one of them. was

Feb. 20. 21 during the Civil. War., - > hrnfhe'r
Feb. 27. 2S Success to you-, my dear brother.

FOb. 29, 30 with whom I have been ple^sanUybA :

Moh. '6, 7 sociated so long.

PASSENGER SERVICE.

er Trains between Shreveport and New Orleans. Daily

ger Trains between SHreveport and Winnfield.

FREIGHT SERVICE,

D0d time on carload traffic.. Special attention given

than carload shipments all of which moves in

{ THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.

ELLERBE, H. B. HELM,
ssistant to President: . General Superintendent.

E. C. D. MARSHALL,
ht Passeneer Aeent. Shreveport, La.

WANTED.
Responsible man with horse and bug-

in each' community, salary *=.00 tc

to take orders from own-
Ori-hards and Home Gar-

dens"
1

a“ splendid opportunity for far

Sj, sons, also, fruit tree.-and sewlns

machine agents, to make a business con-

----- . ... „ f
neciion which "^become “owproflt-

Yours fraternally, abie each year. ^Address P. 1. box

J. W. HONNOLLi 1 Young;* island, a. L.

Dr. jr. A. -Willi*, of Crawfordsvme,

Ind., will mail free to all sending him

their addresses a package of PANSY
COMPOUND, a pure vegetable remedy

which Is a positive relief for consti-

pation, Indigestion, dyspepsia, rheuma-

tism, and la grippe.



Ox-forc D strict—F.rst Round.

ft ilie at Mt. Zion ... iJAir. I

tada Ct.. at .Spg Hill . . . J an, i

Neston at Oakland. . . . Jit .2

Wanted.

An additional preacher for the

French Mission, in the Crawley' Dis-

trict, Louisiana Conference. A good
parsonage, and salary about $500. A
single .man. or one with a small fam-

ily, preferred. It is not necessary to

know how to speak French, ’as. the

congregation s .nndersiand. English .'Ad-

dress- Rev. J.'E. Denson. P. E., at; La-
fayette. La:, with recommendation.
This is a good opportunity: Tor the.

right man. J.' ECDEXSONeP. e'

Lafayette, La.

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.

• Wesson ... :..... Jan. 24,25
Borne Chitto and -Ndrfleld,' , .

'

at Bogue Chitto ... Jail, 30', 31

Magnolia . ., : ..... . - Feb. 6, f
Qsyka. at Osyka . Feb. 8,

M^nticelld; at Monticelio . . Feb. J3. l4

Galiman. at Betbesda Feb. 20. 21.

Hazlehiirs: ...... . : .

.

.Feb. 2.1, 22-

Prenus.s. at Prentiss .Feb. 27,-28

Silver Creek, at S'. :C. .....Mar. 6. T
Georgetown. at Son tag. . .Mar. 13, 1.4

Tylertown. at Tyiertown . . . Mar. 20, 21
Topi&aw. -at Topisaw . ....... .-Mar. 2?,_2$
Summit, at Summit ...... .Mar. 28, 29
The District -Stewards ahe' requested

to meet : in the Methodist Church in

Brookhaven Wednesday. Jan. 20, 1909,

at 2 o'clock pm. '

\ J T. LEGGETT. P. E.

Winona District—First Round.

CHURCH DIRECTORY,

: Vicksburg District—First Round.

Periling. Fork.-: at R. F. ... . .Jan: 24, 25
Satartia. at. Phoenix . ... . Jan. 30, 31
S Tver City, at S. C .....Feb. 1,

Warren, at Red Bonne, y. .. :Fe.b. 6.

Edwards: at Edwards ...' Feb. 7, .8

: Boilos. at Boltpn ...'Feb; 9,-.

Oak 'Ridge, at Oak Ridge. . .Feb. 13, 14
Harr:? ton’, at Harriston . : . .Feb. 20. 21
Rodney, at Mt. Gomez Feb..26,‘

Mayersville. at MayersvT. . Feb. 27,28
G H. GALLOWAY, P. E.

Durant Dist.—First Round-

McCooL-at McCook Jar. 2

Saliis. at-SaEi? .....Jan 9

Lerrngton. a: Lexington . . . Jan 14
Black Hawk at B. H. .......Jan 16
Kosciusko, at ' Poscinsko . . iJan
Taider. at Yaiden . . Jan.22,
West.;,at West .... .Jan. 20
Dtaran* at Du-art . ...Feb. 1

_ Jackson Dist.— First Round.-
Brandon at. 7 ,p, m,. . . . . .Jari. 2-4. 25.

iLas^nville .... .Jan. 30. 31
• f'rTJv, at 3 1- a m .Feb.

1

3
'Flora ..... : Feb 7.. ,S

Fl'ore'rce.at Marvin, at. IT

; . a m ... . .... . Feb. 11. •

Ben • c at Midway Feb. IS.' 14
Sharon y.,-. .... .. .Feb. 20, 21
CantOn. ’7 p m. . : .Feb. 21, 22
Yazoo City. IT a.m/ .> . .Feb. 2S. Mar. 1

L:r--ria. 7 p.im - Feb. 2S..Mar;-l.
Eden. ..... .... .Mar. ‘

6. 7
Fanin: at Oakdale .Mar. 13, 14
Camden ....Mar 2d! 21
Pm la. a: HaVrisville .. -..Mar. 27. 2S :

J. R. JONES, P. E.:

Meridian Dist.— First “Round.

Wayne, at Fedora ......... Jan. 30. 31
Waypesboro. - . . . Jan. 31. Feb. 1

East Clark.: at/Manassa ...Feb.. 6.
"7

Daleville. at Soule
. . Feb. 12. T4

Bucafunna. at State Line. . Feb. 21u 22
Lauderdale . at L. ... ...

.

, ,. Feb 2S, 29
Scooba. at Scooba i . .Mar.

g’

Binnsville at B -.Mar 7 S
DeKalh...at Pleasant Ridge. :

.

a-rn - ..... .Mar. 12. -

North Kemper, at Mellon . . Mar. 13. 14
Matherville. at Andrew's. ,:Mar. 20. 2.1

Shubuta and Quitman, at
Sbnbuta .Mar 2S 29W H. LEWIS, P E.‘

Sound. Newton District—First Round.

.Jam 24.25 Trenton, at Polks-rillt Jan. 22
Jan-.30,-31 iMorton. at Morton . . . . . .Jan. 24
IH. $, :

.
Lake, ax L*ie. Fri. ........ .Tar yy

Feb. t. T Harp-erville at HarperrilJe. . Jan SO
Foresn at Forest -.Jar 31. Fe;

Feb. IS, Neshoba, at North Bend Feh. 6
r- Phtiadelphia: at Phtla. .... Feb.' "7.

Feb. 14. 15 Indiar Mission, at Phiii-ps . . Feb. *

Feb.20. rr Edinburg, a: Waldo. Wed . .

.

Feb. io'
Feb 27.28; ' Carthage...at Rocky Point. . .Feb. 12.
Mch_ 6, 7 Walnut Grove, at w; G ...Feh. 32.
Kch 8. LacreL Main Street Feh 20.
Men. IS. 14 Laur-i. Kingston St_; Fet 20:

naure.. ath Ava. ... . y1eh ttm‘

Men. .50. 21 Rose Bill at Bose Hill. .’.'.’.Feb



REV. JO.HN W; BOSWELL, D.D., Editor.

REV. H-. WHITEHEAD; lAss’t Editor,
xi-:w oKLRAx-s. :rriuR^i).vv. j:vx. 28, 1909.-

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher,.

Office, 5.12 Camp St., New Orleans.

:\'OL.- 5'>—X-O. 4: “PROVE. AI.L things; hold fast that which is good."
'

"
:

• ;

V": . 'Vi.-.
'

'
• -

WHOLE No. 2766.

AT LAST

I know .not where my barque may drift,

I know not where the clouds are rift

I know not whence they scud or i

I know not where temptations lie,

I know not where my sins shall feed,

I know not whence they burst and fly,

But I do know there is a hand

That guides my barque at last,

That guards my path and bids me stand

Amid life’s fierce and stormy blast.



">.-al-;:r..; • rite .panic through which . the

entry ‘ fi'i** IrecTmlySpa-Wd. "the Chicago Iiitcri

ccdn ?i - dice's a- t
: •llow-.r . "There i- every

t\ beifc?<: that the. worst has 'passed- -now--

r. ; that tee ; revival of .pr-i-perity. now ljogin-

•rr'g tv'" c-; visible. will .'continue .without material

heck r ireactiyn: - Titan is. .^nd'pr'oyfdert -it, 'ist

aWd t rr r- mgrrly' undevvH ih -the.

:ghi t ]ac-> • <i the patron that tire. American peo-

;V mu-twin the Tffg rim. go up or down to-

il; tr; or: that '/any." effort; to exterminate one

t, mo • itb •ut' fuming- Others., is/ifWay s': forer

jc-
;
i

.

t- • re. hr int the ride'renee in its

'

mdairrretttaw cait-e- there' i- /greimd Vr hope

tat it of!: r.ot take i • ;
a\ng. -t . ’clear: up, the

:

teckage an ')
-

> utcr' w . the-' .'.care 'of .the panic, of

'as-; wae. the cise after 1 803., - The dni;-

rhv ement. .•tfv'jiigh. -‘ligln/Ts/alrea- ;V. perceptible

by nfrxt half /diouM. fW ; 'uhstan:ia!' an.i evi-

trnt inf-. ugh. 1 tut /the- business- wpitl'I. The root.

t

iuke ‘ f, the', panic' <-i:Uj6j Was; the: effort ironiV

re '..high places . of, the ffaty <h to segregate the

-rrerrean -people: int- -classes’. cn the basis- oft

ea 1 th and-V pup down..and y>uffish .the incidental

.f. their pri'isperitv: a's-claSs /dffense'Sl \\ e

ere- taught, ,t*> put the case in a word, that the

Tense of a man with SiQ.boo.ooo -was morally

lore grievous and legally more .to be resented

ran the. same offeh.Se when committed by a man

t rf Slot.'locos And a lot of us . believed this

u ran: ‘nonsense 1 We have learned ' better

w—or- a: learn it is -jo be; hoped we have. We
•we le-arpt-'l that unfair 'dealing ,is just as un;

-r .'.'hen -practiced at a {peanut stand ay when

mctrced m a
.
bank, , arid that the effort - to. cliy-

T-rmv.e 'aw- ng criminal', according-' to. their

etro a rro 1. perversion of law and

.rlitt; . Arid if we/have /really learned ,
this so

: r-. — errU-r i: tl'e.; anic c/f pxymS will. iff. the •

•.-i-t-e-w -rtlr: all i: c st.
"

: i hv/the principle here

an meed
;
ifi-tf Uvue •.•[>• -d: ubfless correct,

:: will :: undertake 't/> say that a man who steals

my.l: •:• ,de serves- jtc». ml/fe. piinishinen.t than the

ar wit/ steal' a dollar?. -Vet. the million, doll-

.

r-:h:ci. gets ...ff, as a rule, 'With a much, lighter

malty, an .proportion t.> his offense than the

; : v thief. It is hard to reconcile/ the light

• hi Tie's indicted /n great tie faulters with the

r.-e : ri't/ce. r The': inequalities; "soy manifest,

Y D'- " iS./AXIV/PKDDV/BEARS ' SUB
STdllTES Id >R VI UL-OREX. .

At. trie late/ ses-idtr of the Louisiana Confer-

"Cc -r.c '.i f trie distinguished. visitors was Colo-

:e. >:t:i>li'. off Xa.'ln/ille, -Temi... leader- of and

epre'cntrng the f .:,U men's Movement of the

ret.t. - r-.'t I%>iscqpal;d'hurcb. South. -••Of. his twd.

. mre-w- the. wider oujy heard' one; This was

rt- table sjx*edi by- a man/ of rare practical

’ r-.rty and ot ze-aU »u-s
' consecration to. a -Christ-

rtetored .\yyitfc. Were l t/i/ctuxise the man and

he t rente, ai all /tne 11 with
.
their . special

.

themes

tat now appear before pur .Methodist .-.people.

T'/Cak.’ t'«> every congregation in Southern
• ietrt. Mr-jn. the man would lie' -Colonel •

Stubbs,

•

no the theme would: he' the 'Lavmen's Move-.-

rer-.t. with its. many interests clustering around

ire .w<-.rk - of. evangelizing' the world in this gen-
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/. '••..X'F.W -ORLE V\S < IIRI ATI AN /ADVOCATE

"
: In .hi* .

ja-nOWAt-ins .and • lu‘*a rt-- i^rclvi i;v i-J

^

.
ColPinV dOublD. di.sc.npsgdg.fbie, : tii y a -

b 'oijlv gi -D'T'-wcrat-'d layi-han '.could,. n>, *ti : t if-
-T V.fN'

• .tiyj (Wlc’rie%i.V ;c<ii-UHjtic«l>- ftcyuhmfaLi'. it ;<•.{' vast-

' wealth/ iuid-.he enlarged/ ,t iirty pN.'pi Nidi tits':

.(V) ( ,fd .might /take-. oiir/mBnc-v iVojn ti.-was'lic

"'did >• •iitliyrii sl-a-vo^; -A.1T1I Jc.iaV. u's -pixyr vu-

.' the mat Nr of -wealth : \ 2 ): 6r .hey &/u.ld.'alti>\v. ti-

to. keep i-ny m.oiiey; .andde't -'us. grow Joan in-fto,

nciblcr Ajvrnuui); 'naiiirc'.'' A>i Jliii. 1 kH • Egyptian*.;’

• wild -i »\y lit:. 1 and (>]VjM’cS5A'd; tho : IRirfW' ;;•( yV or

we .’iftys-i' Consecrate our; wealth to -t lio .upUhiliRng'

. of -his kuiiedonv and' ;hc Dmpldit.ig- of. our Idifis-

. tiaii ch;i meters.. •
.I le l^lidyyd iti t-it/hin.g atf«l sys-

Aerdatie-.sjivifls-;; \vc b/riiig daily . 1

1

1 «.*' stewards .of
'

’-God. hold/iftg/pur
/
(.inopeA't.y; in Mavred- -trust i« >r.

• hin:.
.

"
- ,

,*•

ku t'ndcr' the seta iffii Jiry*])os-it.io.n dicing rich- in

fjoods and' lean .
of.,-oul—-came the w<ir«W . that'

. '- head .'this article; l ie. said that in holding our

' weay h as' iiicmbers-sof :y< tViety. the re N ;i"n >yving

spirit i f ydfishtless that as, shown in one' way by

.' subst-ittitiug puppy dogs and Teddy hoars, for

'babies, .in the dionu.-'; .that- flic pressure was. so

great that ev,<?n •Mc.tfiSMl-.Nt- .preachers could- he.

found u la
’, apologized 1 for their large i.miilie-:

1

’ Ueirig ' adawy-er'. -\VJkr das touched ’ >pDctypat: its

’lower .and more/ worldly p< jiiit.--.jvnd Tien a (
’hris-

.

" tian ' worker df vi i<ie
: ''observation,' n< » donb/t- -his.

word- .yre weighed 5a«d- he . ktimv - \yltC
:
rcof -'iie

THf ••i.unii'.er.

-

: df

! !.N- ! . iTshne^rwJierc

v !IN n ’ -: becom ih g:
A".:-.

-

- y-

?X a jetie a .
. ajrd. like

France. rim - fiiV! A/misiAYe-. dimg- as.' a na-

ju 'N-'-tinlt ".; ^ '•elie.'k A- Vu/;- . \N ii ;..i-v .
t<

« ad-'

iubrisp 'r - t he. rebuke, 'but the
;

.
t -hjirchv ." V/1y J e-it-

t. I;tri -! v . . Ley its h:- \ e. nn yds . iayfreti' Jike v t ol."

Stnhbs. Tut '
let- nut piH-MehVrs ^-e> . that ' tlie-y d"

n- t Sti I'vaset:. • I'. • h I.ovy'KKS'.

J hyt'ul < dee. la.."
. N .

s ' T .

'

-s..k •;
.

•
j
jjri if l.ier kowiyy. < liseiissN "a yitak niaffer- C'-n-

sisiently \v if li-- 1 fief A\Tr re! < PA V< ‘>‘1;.- Tnk lunv can ,ire

espeet - .M eVh odists t/ehetid li-N w ords, d’hen - from

the luiLduuartyr'- if A jutrelv 'u or'd - N ptveti

-
'tit' t

1
i;i.t: 1 1 ltd ia.nl N.' at 11 1 tvi.vi-.sy i-l-rriy

. 1
if* ij.'erly .1 trait

the nutither--' rf .ehildfeti a d:.lit fw'fc : V-

'

Dear I V. lb -\VtdI : I’erhrip- 'tile ’ reader's of the

AJj\'ooati: wiitild; lilte-to kn-. vy_.y.';Kit ..the' paNtpr-*

and member- ^ra-ylNJ-ieen- ,dPtnt; in de' ; ' Alyier-,"

1 bu roll (hir;;uN'the.:y'i-ar looS. ;

( >ur pa-tor.. K e-v. T. I-'.' ; • -). i- leht'.fi r'
•('

'.Vn-

/

.fc-r.eiiee.' asstired tliat lie carried a "odd report,,

kftoWipo-.- tint ’all. .
as-e-iinents had been pahf in

• fitlly. i-)n. ids' refurii die ,-w.as uric- med be hi- en -

tire. eon”r(-oaii, .!i.- u:hi . were Wed pil.ea-e 1 t ^

>

have.

Nidi • si-.ntjiaek ..f6r ahiitHer year.
:

'

i ;

"

’I ke 'pa-tor's spAaryNwas raised - to $rryx), and-

the pre-idintr 'elder’s .to Nryd. I lie (,'onfererrce

t.
. .!!< etiotts at; ri 11: n ted. t<>

' $43“. The Stinday.

S'di*
»'•!

'• !•
'
$244.

'.
I he entire collection's for

flip year were $2700. ' --

'ifir prayer yn.eetinrfs. have "been hinre largely

lafteiTled f.htriud
.
this -past year' t-han for several

\ oar-- previous. - The'; average'- attendance was

.
fifty-five, m’dud tlp the. hottest- nights ; of -the

'•'rmtiier.'- '. •
''

-'
1 - i

'• :

'
‘

.
N'feotlief '.Foster believes in- spending much of

hi.-. ' uhie'-' anting, 'h’ir d.ieniber.s; gettirfg acquainted

si.--:: in r'teir home-life. Durmg: the past

syarjie/paid- iiyo yi-its,; cheering, the 'sick, com-.

tricked and adding to .the'

p’eamre'voNthose Whose fives were already bright

and' cheerful. - •
-

’

'

. it/N r-:;.- aim. during the present year to .assist'

hint ' niore. ts>; eTicpurage. him more and to help

fiiake tiis year better. ‘than any that has gone
’ vf* re. kespectfuiiy,

. .
S. L. R.

.1 Hi ; it 1 )r. I li - well. In. the, -X r:\v-.A irlk vy s \iy.

.VpNyxic of Dec. 17 . iii the- tirtiide '-on the

di.nda'v
.

School i .("(m • for. Idee. -'eo. -i<X)8. T

fio.t'ired that 1 1 1\- — t at e»-i ill t
.

i s; .mad.e 't iiat one of-the

sacred writcryrdl'.'.es id >t. STiy 'whiyAtells. us of

three, wi.-e nie.n -who. Visited the infant Je-'.ts. J

luiye
.
fi'tvnd that such itngre'sidns: as .

these are

uerien-.ii . 'pn vaieut among' young people, ' and I-

yfiav snfei.' ndd largeiv aulotig "j jid'e.r ones:
;
ft' is

suiji
-' '

' n ' s a- these tliat iiiiylefgl pop 1 i fifti

'X-lieving that something is in the. Bible wi/icH i-

rDii'iv iiy-r there. • ft rethinds ine yerynuidi of the

rrow

.

:

Accil'r<'liiVg ..te)'. this/.statejiTe.iU that notahiey 01T,

ga'inzatioii of foreignersrr-iiiilged hy their

names— jf ,a few friends o-f- H.i|tion-df.fnkihg
:

and'

gambliiigdu Xe\y ( irlean- dn'ti'^u'a .l.hisines- den ;

League Jo -t'da’ke .our ifh.ie'f. cQy Pin American

Paris., wouldn't; have. far. "to go., t he theatre-

goers am.1 •iuiehre piarty card
.

players- seem to htivVl

ni' re im;:i' rta'irt . hu.-ines- t-h;u'v -nurstiig balce-.

•AhtfJ'fke ‘th'o.e Jow-necket-D dres-es 'of -Dtirps.

whence conic :s«-r Uiaq-y>of • •tr ladia .n;plaU'S a'c

oitr pure A meric; a ;.\y> men/- 'He, holy, aim's-.'

g

matrimdm '
\yt iu]d

r
-.' he /defeated..- to -alfo-w • thetfi

tinic f-r fhyir tvaridlA rt" /:"c'- 1

.

'- fs

right. ; A}j t'itri djgji. the. coiintrv thyre; -are; i/hy -

si'oaHy' -trpng'. men. -and w' .n.'.en cither ‘ \y:th ftp

childW-n, /at- all. or will) just 'ondugfl .to con.viet^

them- ' A prstefi caj.-’inunor;d;iy .in heing. able-, to die

‘be. parents of; softie duit .» T p'r "the npania.!. *ptt

spring .'that ' beL mgs top t.l.te average phvU~oniyd,

Alh ’w/ng- tliat one pair / - / dt. -- ./ ' o' .' f

.reac-li mafuri.}v r.each- cotiply’ xj'ol .:iavy three p..f:-

dfeii .tii iiold eveji. yv'lien-' I'l'id 's.Coniina'id /-.

'"n’hph’iphp. and.dH'feas'ev” ..-•/ ,0 ,

'..This .la\'tiianh born ' as;'' aie emt »f .'hie peas' m

N, ad.ininideTiri.g ;a. .jiNt rebuke --t' > mr preaeiie. -.

St tn;ihv as niav need- it. - It i.s. tinic lie .wyre

-crviiig out;. - To -ajji-'W some; old -ociel.v .hag e

igirg/r.-Vund .-and' teach our pure- gn'N..that .t a

dl'Mi/adiile 'tod, e.tlie' moth.-- >f Trge .fa:''''

and theft/ teaci.i them mie d.u '
iheu .devilish w a< -

ot, nreventiiig'.ch'ild-Jjirtlr aifd. n- -t -hi •'d' lt V

And '..i.-t niimi-ta’kabli' \\ -o
w/

dum- up-

\Vi uLl .pn we a preacher Hutit- O.psie -j
; dpT'

.'OU' i;:e'-.\vall.'v '

-t gepn't ry--
1

'-"Dh- :i,- 'X 1 / "s”' /’

wond/iL.Cw'i' T-itU s; '-it, 1 ;! rgodt who- wed.

TO) Till-; P.YNToiRS f.)F MISSISSIPPI

I nave often felt, the need of a thoroughly con-

-eerat-.d Tut 1 y mpetent gospel singer, who could

be '-eee'i .'B td'-a.ssisf the" pastors in revival .meet-

:

>
• v .

: iii' ii-pp-jident o fa. traveling evan geli'st.

Mr. T.dwin R. Smoot, an earnest Christian, a

•niyer- ty graduate, a splendid soloist and the

ge _• >jp/r Tliretcor f i ever met. has severed his

etd tv with -Mr/ French t’ diver for the pur-

p -e 'd offiT/ng-his' services -Tlirectly to. pastors,

dtr-itjie.r 781^0' it; ' traveled'/ with Rev. AValt Tlol-

g.-.mlv i/./r''twi'',.'\--«irs.' He- sang for the Rev. Sam

tiViav/.i -e
.
itikii

11:' \ xn

v du /hi fob'e/l KH'au- p.'
1 1 -is a 1 (6* k- oi

:

-
.•.hi

c'\". ' N'"
;

'.v- -d. rff'l by Matthew

- -Mr com ii.io 11 wiW.i'-f'.'T nun^uui's 11 X

;
di- V'/pe - think, /.d/HC lupgicians’ .were

i.ird //sorcerers, ’and ' trick- wyrkf-r-. Jlut

ia i i> "\v e'ry ,wi Se inen

.

I here N not only

r dtated/ lixt.t. nor eViTl the (.ireek-arti-

,b-e; ,\\'o- have, til - -ideadu iw. mafty there

N isfvek'.r1o\>n :’is ;n*_«tg-i.ii ;
the phial, hut

.../.Sr 'jv.-'m.'her. M \ .’mpre^-i n that

. havo lVecu a gi M d/v-Zp .mpany .of even

,‘f wN-. med.
.

i/atlti'd je-us draw irtfi-re

./, ;/;. even '
i- Tad rather n,. a. alfer the

f A1 jtthew. -I Cite said that wise men

1, , . ibeistiucV. -ti jesus. Vet. us accept his

BEULEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY CO.

Everything in the Poultry line: Chick#ne, Parrot*,

Guinea Pigs', Rabbits and Pet Stock of every d»-

s^-iption; Qyphers, Incubator* and Feed at Factory

Prices, may be had. by wrifing us- at 740 Gamp *t-,-

New Orleans, La. CafMo?-> t*m-



LUZIANNE COFFEE
Perfsc? .'Fresbs&ss. ' it Ik -roasted in:

gami'ci, closed receptacles.. and goes hot into,

r-t-iehtd : roo;, dam^i-robf cans before
e leas- ;.&nir>- -of its -aroma escapes Open
cap of i* and Dote the delicious, odor that
hal^s from it. 'This. coffee is so popular that

aJers‘ frequently ’order by the carload—20,000
i. at a time. It’s sold, everywhere.

THE R El LY-TAYLOR GC>
NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

*

mg.- arm are praying por .arge- results. • Let us

remember. however., .that individual effort is

-ece-far;. if
5 we are gain -the blessing of an-

:trcer - as a rhe r .. re. cr. « • -

—--c r-' git, so the rtcoei mmespcc-tm-g sec- !

... ; _

retarr. lie all her ir :o:s. is a ertr- .

larger cotjoec-rlor c: her lire a- a stewards;-..,.

rra-g-f—y her duty1

as a stew"ard. .""re :«• r :~

think dfspi4ragirgiy: of her osate. ir-rr ddes -be

despise Lrrle things: f rr she remember; , the-,

words of Testis. '"He that is tarthrm :rr a very

lithe, is faithrrl a.so- m r.rci. rrrre' ks m>:n

her flfia as -a trust r-r which --she must

yrrr—- 'R the dav or "o temper.r. reaming
art o ammevmtes rrre 'Or.aeri _r a .e..-- r rr.^i.

tna.. evem - - --.e_jo— —
. _ -

g~ •

~

a: rm.yscf .- -re -is ah - exemp sr; memr«ir
sibilirv. she prves herself hr the work wtm me

^ -- vd- a:..--*

" '
"

~ ~

d . jU* pv no rr.c^n * ?r. . a_*. . * ? ... —. .
*

his due. she :s. arr exemplar-.- member r ore- . ._. ..
A .... - - •-,

,

.
.

-
. . . : .v -tne w .rxings •.•t.a.e <•. - ... .

Get*. err. mar:or. arn^ persona. . work, av -"i* "
.

ho-. ta..—c. ... =l_ _i-r
.

-=•---

regmar art

dues- and-

;

:
the work ar, large, bar strips give

~ — .... . . ]
the sustenance or are w: r.< at -.arge '..ay. i.. a— - m me District ar. ~ Comer-

j

‘

.

. . inrore arm more.
retarres. ttr.e is ramaar er.ougn ^witnj

car to me-oo.tr ring Secretaries, she. does not w-air;^ convene in Marshelt. Ha . :n March.
c Ica cTio m tone m.rt^.nc^s r

* ^
— -yy -— " ntr

0- .
. |

‘C* / O'1 » “* * ' '
.

-
” * •"

sending ret reo- rt ar. : aoer. wrote me _hstr:cr
: cesjlcn will conrinae rhroagh me f rllow.rg Taes-

Seerctary .
"

f hav- neglerred .sendmg my report March -i 6.
.

tint:. r.-oA. hat -l r.-.oe :t a .not h-*> ate. ~he> na;P auxi::ar~-‘ hr the C~tnferer.ce .is eam.e-:’.-

also amter-tan a- an t ap-prenates me obagation re-taeste-f to send a delegate *.:• rip;- meeting, ana

that a Iet~er r par.-rage ay mar: imposes and. a a" district secretaries 1 and -ape hr.her. der. r f f de-

rvo hr.m.ediare or spiral answer is reo
;
aired. s-n*e. partmen-ts are .especially •

. arged tv be present,

'dpes not r.egle-rt. v. her. she sends, me quarterly-; Xagoes of delegates and vi-;r rs shralf re sent

report to acknowie.rge erem' fav-.r -she has re-J promptly to. Mrs. -A. T. Peamo 'Chairman rf'Eo-

ceived caring me.crarter.
1

terrainm.ent Comar.inee. Mahsireld. La., also to

She does not underestimate the value or her ),r r5 .
F. R. Kennedy, .la-fay et-te. La.- A .cordial

report.: f-r-r she realizes mar per society is con-
' invitati-m if extended, tc ministers, and rerresef.-

nectional and that the recce r r: ner Conterence. tarive* or me varioas departments c: church

and. indeeif. for the genera, work, cannot be work. Me hope to have Miff Belle Bennett,

complete without her quarterly representation of exit General President, with as. daring the mee-r-

Mrs. E. R. Kex.vedy. President.

Mr?., Crow (Girard. Cot. Sec.

;
MOT-ICE.

are sixteenth annual meeting .of. the Home
. .Mif-xn Tmiety of the Misfifsippi Conference

,

wi-1 -be ; neld yin- -Centenary Church. McComb;
March.i-mgj.

. The time of the-l session has been

mange ; :.y .the. Executive Committee in ' order

secure- the..presence -of Miss Belle Bennett it

m- meeting and al- hy 'request- of. the Church
R Mr mb tyr a-n earlier . -late than the- time, in.

Hr ml rev; - asp: announced. -
-.

:

.
.Mk>..T. B., Holloman.

1.
,y~- Curit Irerice- President,

‘
- Mrs. C- R- MoQCeen.

_ . Recording Secretary.

• X' 'TICE. b i
: 1 -

/

Arrlicariyns fr :rf trie Mi>si>sipp; Conference
-

'.-er.eral B ard. • Home Missions, for Rid,

; gar's pages mas: be in,' 'hands of Conference

-“tr-rary . Mrs-, I-. I.eui'. bv March’ll

r .-Irar.gc f Mme of holding, annual

!—'r.-it:r.g : i mny. Mh-i -n -K -ciety, ot. Mississippi

orns-.r. ct..-apt licatli- -n'- f
<
yr. aid from' Conference

" • '
• mas; ':-v in hynd- t Seerctar; by March

m.- instead : .April gst. ay previrH-isIy announced.

-. -Mrs. T. B. Holloman.

- Tfill STARY' OE CHRIST. :
- 'A

1

y • . . • b ..

T'.e *:• -ry of (.lhri>\ l>egins before. he was born,

me >:> ry>uf a river bygiiis. upon a mountains.

‘-Me. wiiere the spring bursts forth -fgom 'its rockr-

"escsv-. :r ^an.T thcgdee]> cavern? in thb- depths qf-

rr.c hr.ls furmMi .very, interesting chapter's of the

-t'-ry of- a river. So it is back, of Christ, with;

pen ears , and; open hearts .toward heaven, were

great men called prophets, such as-dsaiah. Daniel,

e-reiraa!: -iM’.d ufher’s 1 might mention who \vere-

:a:th ful to Toil and who sought to do their duty;

m • c. d- Ll ;>f .the coming of this new-born King,



NEW Oft I.FANS CHRISTIAN ADV

f

'w60 'iiiAvioiig the'.'world waited for. the'-secd of

woman vvlvich was,. to,undo the ini>cjiicf caused,

by Satan. .

'One'dav an angel appeared ty Mary and told

her Mo. • tear not’’:' for. he had ..come Ho .tell .her

that" God^ would send 'her a. lyiby—v.'a wonderful

baby'-'-r-aud it would: he ’nony other 'than Jesus,

the .longrproimsed ' Savior yd; the. world.'. So-

nearly t.wu thdusand .-years. ag«-\ in .a small c uh-

trv far .away -from ours, Christ .was diorri. More

than .five thousand dnides steetch between', us. A

little- lahd ahout tw',(>-hun(lre<l miles' in length and

ide—smaller than our Louisiana.

'was <our' brother in living, o.ur bro
Cf

' ’

_
- . - ^ ,

find sour. bn "titer 'in resurrect ion:

o dte plead:

who scan be

• Editor Vaughan -and I’libU- her Uialmers nave

done their work well in issuin" the .
Annual in

and
.
in good shape. The pages are

and nothing is- cr- >w< led,-.but. all.

t forth clearly and

hie. id (" mterits. is .a

look :

; -an,! 1. the - Ce.es-

onntetiance of Rev.

fine fn-nti-piece. The

ell arranged and every

mg- 1< • what it did during

exalted in. high heayen-

acts a<' a Inch-Jlned

the feeling of our infirmities:

The world cannot bury him.' The earth is not

deep. .enough for his .tomb,' the clouds are not

wide enough for his winding sheet. "He as-

cends into the "heavens but the heavens cannot

contain hiniy He- still dives ' in the Church which

buftts, unconsurned-with his love; in the truth

that reflects him image-, in the hearts which burn,

as He; talked with them, by the way.;;: all. the

from, the grave - of our risen

never., get to

good time

•wider than u^iial

that- the Conference did i-

can easily be. found. The la

sure index of what is in the t

ville Chur-ch and the benign c

\Vv 'Hr Benton make
.Statistical Tables are

work is shown Up -accc

the .year.;,-; . " \ .
..

;. .
Having -been engag

sionary -funds, we fin,'. ...
'

report* th-at S5440' for .Foreign M usk ms .was raised

hv pa-torai charges-, as against $6014.10 in 1.007*

a decrease;of ,S574-i& - ai$ for I domestic Nfissions

j

by pastoral charges S5699- as against $5504.27 in

• -7. an increase of Si 14-73-
.

' L
There was $250 more paid -in:

for Domestic

than for- Foreign Missk.n-. I'here was $4027.3 .

braised hv the Conference Missionary Evangelist

in cash and subscriptions on about 65 Works out

of the 142 reported ; and. had the pastors been

:

aide to collect the subscriptions closely, (which

! many of' them 'found- impossible to do- by reason

Cf. tfp -Lpheral financial stringency.) there would

fifty -miles ; a

But its; hills

vineyards; ar

streets -.were

for, us, as well as for the Jews.of the Holy Land, t

Christ was • born- like - ail other; in fahts. ortly hi- f

place. 'of
.

birth was./'perhaps* more humble -and:

lowly, a' cosy, st.aTL 'in ;f winter, mouth. in. an-ari
‘

inpsph'eres in . which were tlie moan of camels ahd.
,

the bleating tef sheep and the harking -of dogs. «

He takes his- firs.t jourivey before he could walk.

and -armed desperadoes; Avith Hands of blood.

were ready to end his'life. X- do got wonder }hat

the commotions in the. heavens excited the w i-e

men .on the night our Chri-t was hern. As he

came from .another worid'^anyL after thirty-three.'

years, was. again to exchange AWrlds, yt doy-

not Seeht strange that astronomer:, .should have

felt’ the effects' of hisjcomlug. and instead pf.be-’

.

ing unbelieving ahmit theAme. star that 'topped.

I wonder that -every planet in die heaven- did

not that 'Christmas night make -pme denmnstra-

tion. Above all other -uperhumun ones.' he,

stands'- farthest (nun
.

myth and meat.est.. to-, real-

ity. The reality of Jesus; is as definite and as;

undeniable
.
as .

that of -

Washington, hr' Franklin..

As a man he was. made: in-a .large mod ;
no

Christian Jteacher Mow living \vhose_- every -ut-

terance commands atfention.Avho.se words inspire

Vich feWer and produce such coy victions, and]

whose works and ways so eagerly. .sought for and

fdlipwed. -approach near the greatness, holiness,

and -.sublimity of. Jesus.' He • •" a- ,
end' nyed. w lt.t

commensurate .strcrigt.li;-.ha\ynfr;.su^ rjualitu-.^ it

Is; in - no sense a marvel that no water LA -thr

time could draw so, many to hear Ins \vprds ot

cpmina’nd-':such term's on . t he' pi.at form; , A"

.ever, hjVroost effective sermon's wxre preaciey

to -.small' congregations' and. small cfiurchc-. - e

"only ' discussed great. themes, h-rs brilliancy ta

earned this privilege.' d ie ,
lived not a v*

himself, but entirely ' .for others, and ' died with

. hi- arms extended as'a pfbdgg that 1* continued

; to . receive ail who come to hint.
. _ .

.

.
edirist .possesses a me>st lovable ehanuter.

without' flaw or blemish ;
it. is love, L e c aims

an. interest iu universal humanitv.. and his who c

work 'among, the -children of men ;
,s to .ylecatc

and ennoble them. -Therefore. tinman w.to docs,

not dove Christ., is incapable' of d' wing anythnnyor

yarn- person. He & void of. love.. Hinst .ntu.

spoke of myn as the common ..multUude, .lu.t

made hi'ms'elf at homef among .them. .-I e- mixy

with' them, lie 'went... to. their marriage t

he' attended their ,funerals, in. fac-t.r-sp .mu
J

.

a
.

-homes' did he. make dumsedf .tha-t ’-he
,

slanderers

called him
,

a- friend of- the Bulihcaus. and^ . uuu^

I iv all. respect's our L.ort! was raised hp
d’J

111 1
-

midst .
Orf us; one 'of opr owu Uu. .an-t i« r - L

- :

crisi'?e,diesis not ashfimed to; ca 1 u-- by du cn.

Lord. 'You can -never, get to the end of His 1

words, there is always something behind. They
j

pass unto proverbs, laws, doctrines, consolation . j.

hut they never pass away, and -after all- the use

that is -made of them, they are still not exhaust

ed. - . .
- y _

We ..claim, that .
Christ.' has entered into all 11AT

lines of emotion's and intellect that now so adorn,

bur- c.enturv. We, as Christians, meet to-day .to

.

commune with -him, -hut he’ communed ywithyour .

cojuntrv, our' .literature, arid 6ifr arts -long.before

sye came upon the Acene of action. XXe began,

to. shine into the human heart and- to refresh it
j

long aero. He fashioned the holy hymns which

our fathers sang;. he invaded. the, realm of poetic -

’bought arid turned divine' genius - away from
,;

ahula'tmri of bloodv. generals to the study ot,

nture and its. Creafor. the souk and its destiny

Fie cbnimuned with all . the centuries since -his

:

advent, arid dras permeated them; with a purer and

do flier spirit. Mother and -child have- knelt m

-,raver atdiis exahgile and. request. Tl\e .might-

iest intellects have shaped their philosophy, in- trie

H.dn of Christ, and the- old and the dying have

dried "to go awav .frotiT. earth with some, of .this

saviorT words upon their trembling lips.

-'

din coridusion. Jesus Christ, perfect m deity

Perfect in' humanitv, ' truly -God and truly roan ,
of.

reasonable soul an<l body, of the; same .mhstance

with the 'Father - as to -his Divinity.- and ot trie

same substance with us. as. to- his humanity ; in

all things like us. extept-in sin. all -the glory and

beaut v of Christ are. manifested withtfi. and there

•he delights to. dwell; XJi> visits are frequent.

His condescensions: are amazing; His conversa-

tions --sweet; his comforts 'refreshing: and the

neace which he brings passeth all understanding.

ORLEANS. PREACHERS'
, MEETING. '

R'epo.'T.t from pastors is. as tc

Parker Memorial, two. acc

'dio'p.l reached the high-water m

on foot to raise $7,500 to corripl

Carrollton Avenue, seven i

start for-' the new year ;
Sunday

ing into, a great working; force,

Jipwnrth, four accessions:
'

nce<

First Church

three-fourth

both ifioriiiug

and Sunday A
Ravne Memorial

school- being, reorganized

Be occupied, soon. F..

of ' a church-spirit arou

Felicity, five accessio
_ ^

.

in t-he main auditorium of the- ch'urch. . ,

Pro; Harr-ell reported the work at. the

E A Great need -for volunteer- workers

Mart work -at F nited States Rarracks,,

Capt. Thompson, of the Salvation- Art

ported’: eighty-four night.-’ lodging per

zoo meals;,-- .

"

_

' .-Louisiana- Avenue, thfe.e. accessions. -

1

V, k for the year R very good.
;

-

(A home-like place for home-l.ovipg pe

1016 Canal Street, New Orleans.

A tran'clenC rooming-house; catering .only to

- of good morals and gentle manners.
hopeful outlook;

larger building to work in. ;.

"V;;C(AL
.h, ten .accessions ; have- visited^ Art You By ildfns or" Furnishing a Hous.e7

oi the"people; congregations good. L s. For your HARDWARE, go. to ,

efc!
;

Hqp Masu
- The United Hardware Go. Ltd.

five -accession?.;' Sunday 1005-1007 Canal Street, New Orleans.

‘

L; new- parsonage will L '
-

.
-

. t ,_77

There ha- been the growth GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

Fall; TIL LEON IRWIN (& CO
Fire and Casualty Insurance,

PHONE. MAIN 9B
73€ UNION STREET

W. W. Carre Co., L
Manufacturer and Exporter of

NEW ORLEANS, LA,



try
.

Ar-v.-tATE. *-.v

•

. weeks ago. I’wrrte also to

Ertthe'S' : ; . 'ark. suggest.r.g to then

-that Me re-organize :-ur "Ministerial Aid Asso-

ctattou. . have, a .etter irorr. each o r ‘these

cret.nren savins' tney ream:v agree with rre in

ago. I’wrote

s r •

. at nano., we oe.;eve :

Win r.a. Miss.

ire rcsro-r.S

re-orgamzaig sooetv :

U zsiz sC

a n*_» <bo r~.
•

'Z
s

oin. :eav

crTl-P f.7»Trc -n2A rxr annum-.
gested- that- I fLihrr.ii -2 £[t;

I
‘ -do as fyll; *.vs:- Un-ier'

per ‘annum t^nveen 4c*

50. $15.10. It :> b * r>e

, .. \ . . an*i suggestions
oremren have written to mem tayormg the mat- j-„ e , .„

ter. Brother Park was oar secretary, and he
' for the oast :h:m. -.ear- re-

tells me that Brother -T. \V. Lewis was the vice- 'hah ter annum. L ththki

president. ' ;£re */ a --'
;

v tie : tr.e-c :

Now. if ali who wish to be nsihibered with us*’’ '7// /V ;
‘ -”'4-’.A'

:

in our Conference Brotherhood will write a pcs-
‘sR’*

' .'
c

l'
a

T
;

“

'

"' .'

tal card to Brother Park as secretary, omo
Brother-.Lewis, as .president, soar will he sufficient

' -

~’i- -o'
--

- . . ... , , Per 'annum : ret ween 40 artw the organization till we meet at Ukc-iona. next ‘
' - -

T -

- ti t-S - • - -O. Mx.to. it : • r>e' u:
ta±L It §5 is too much, we can agree on wrat- z y... .

ever the brethren mav choose.* sav S*. .--r $« L
“ ’ V

-> O ~ H 1 ' , T , .^, 1 —r.,, - k-.. .T— -,-, r,-r '

The Tennessee Conference has a Br therhee-i ~d. .1 A
'

" 0

ot two hunareo and pay su at tne deatn 01 -a .. v .. :.. A.

member. I believe we can number a hundred an'd.r ”A ’_./ / L'-^dT-di
’”

. ..... . a .
- 1 d... rcccun.g .ci.cr-

twentv-nve within tne next month, come 01 our \- - — 1 r • -A
,

*
, ,

tne -V -nr. «-..i,-r.«?ipp: g nit
lavmea ' will come in as honorary members ash- ...

they used to do, paying one dollar at the death of id- fn yy- -7.77 - 7/v... .

o

v
77 .7 ,

a E!®T!^e
J’' ... Will the brethren, in -wriri:

This should: be attended to at once.- Brother Confertnee- f-'eas- cxr -

Park can send the names to the Advocate sowc L.-.’-.n.-

-

; - - -
’
-s-u - w

can know who. thev are who join. ‘dr-dn -t <=.» -.0 o. -.-
- ,-

. r-.n.'-'n. .
act tw.-c ^ .

w ...

J. L. Lowe.
;

.

:
.nce at Shubuta. Miss.

Monteagie. Term. 1

'

- een t .\

to assd'riie the gre

err ded ahd ,:r onr- rrratd- ::
' The Mfrietr-- -iiall .be a- president, viee-pr^siy'

• e n a rid e - . -lent; a -eerctary-treasurer "and and a-sistant.

rd. ',V. .E id -.xd Tl :

-ei"ftTcr^ -jiall Constitute an executive, eom-
.

- 'rnittec. wb-/ shad have power to ihanage al! the
=

:

—
: affairs off-the .\s-ociatioij. except to -change .the

1 TH-ERid 1 ’. - V- -n-ti.nuion.d All laymen may he honorary
—: f member.- - dh the :

.

:\-sociat!'rri
;
up.,,fa the

^

payment
e-ih -answer : nr. f r::;er c- -:r.- of Si' .fee.- hut -hall not be beneficiaries of; its.,

s: er.r v'irmc t - humher- fund-.
"

'
.•

: .-

i '•.•ygc-t that we have an informal meeting of

in the -M:--;--:' mo’ n fere-nee a -’'many < .flour readier- as'caiiyconiesti.) -W'ino-.

ear-', ha- Seer- t'w and . ae- na ah.-vit Maryh t.. t\e. can organize, agree' on.
t think’ it w. ill: ’e- perfectly .a- plan, ‘elect officers,

' secure a charter- amL go .

•f :he-c m.r arm urn t th -e . ahead. The®brethren can send in their names'

leaving : the -.V-- -:i "nc. t - the seiretary-trea-urer. an<l we can get under
•ununr lira- b~- rx-cn. -ug- g- .v*d 'headway before. Coitference, This sug-

r.'it -a graded a--e---:. cut. which ge-ted plan need in t take Piny ineinbcr from' the

Under u: fear- age..S«j.io A). Ik Ar bnt it will provide for those who can-

•eer. 40 and 5 . $:g.i .
• -ver n<- 1 .; civ the fees in dhat. organization. -I sym-

- • be' under-t • M -that a- a r-ailiizc with Brother I.owe and Brother Goar,

te mi'c-f-Ate. a- per.. the ?d->vc. land I want to. provide for theni.

w greater a--c-s::m::t. I f thi-
,

'
•

’
;

•

' '

' y - T.
.
W. L&WIS. S

.:-tice t - t.hc -ung. r : rc-achcr- • Columbus, bliss -
.

'd'-’.
:B :crA - r ' ::

.d M KTlb dtldT BIiXIv\-'( ILH.VT ’ ASS< Rd A-
ripml ,v^- nicpC*r.:Cc 1 :• T 3 ’

•
.

’
’

"

must -;:r.e :n yu-tice to the 1 '-ur g-_-r reaciidfh

n : ;v. it wai h.-M g.»t rrr tne

I 2m - a! ml* receiving etter tr :/i • nr •jv.ti. anti,

the North -Mi-sNsip:-: C- -nrc: er.iCc /iurCl '.g.f‘-r a,

joint organiati-' n y-f the .'tier O ; tc-re-: I

am :n full sympathy.wit 3 t
-

'

U-i.2Tc s't: v. 1 S
1

Wi 11/ the. brethren, in A.vntiri
"

r.c T:- .m both 1

Conferences, 'please ex; •. . C '
-

.

pys'P ns : _
the ' 472 tc4' .2' 'V— hr-:: anil- the.

uniorf Let rhx-y -e wu 2 /‘.hi / -x. ’

V. 'I •I m.v -at

•:-nce at Shubuta. Mi-s
‘ (|

. T: :

T z *'

1
• • s fj-

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BROTHER-
HOOD.

Mr. Editor ^ I most heartily second the “sug-
gested thoughts” of our .T. M. kVeems “to the

preachers of the Nlississippi' Conference.” pub-
lished in the .Advocate of 7th,

This is not an ’ opportune hour to ven tilate the

causes necessitating “the plan" outlined by
Brother Weems or to -discuss the merits of "the

plan."

I urge each preacher to earnestly
. co-operate

in . the immediate organization of an A-scxia-

tion that will secure the accompli-hment oi the

purpose avowed by the original “Mississippi

Conference Brotherhood.*' /‘That thou . doest.’

do- quickly.” "The King's business requires

haste."’ Write to Rev. TAM- Weems. D.D..

Shubuta, Mi--., suggesting date and place, and
requesting him to call a meeting for permanent „

organization. -

J. A. B. Tones.

Magnolia. Miss.

ATTENTION'. NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.

THE MINISTERIAL Rr

. C r \TP 'N.

To the Member? -yf the. N-. r.:::

ferehce :

'

My Dear Brethren—There ss

o leal or a^.i-ratH.-n zrzonz- v..f re.'.:

odist Ben ev-: lehr. As--'c:atiOn.

among us rv-:e:t ; hg
.
\

-

0-.- V -

In the Aia'i iCate of lastyAsteek- .there appeared:

1 pafagra'ph fr< on.-Rev. J. AI. M'eern- of the. .Mis-.'

-r-'lppi O/n ferehce and 'in the,i<stfe V'f this week
n-'-tice- fr- jin •’

1 Irpthef s
<

'!« >ar ' and Lpwe'd'°5 the :

N"fth Mj,--i->i])pi t Vintvreitce referring. n> the

"Am Bci.k-v- -lent A-sociatioii.
;
The- prote-t made by

1

tix-X'-bre-fltrcH '

i.- tirnGy -and suggestive. ~I .had

ja'-rea-ly written tu the management at--Na.-hvilIe

|

I- /.doing the wi-d^m nf the moveiiient. apd. cx-

j;
re-'-ng -hope that there might lie- a speedy' cor-

- h C h-
1

recti'- >nf of what i« .i.hanity-tly an ..err tr,’ 1 !r< >ther

1 Goar well asks .-the question whether it is .right

•

a Ay yJy to, increase the premiums tippir those .ylio are old

A !e:h- . and- -have already borne life ’ burden of carrying/
”’Ar- ••

:

’ •’ Associafk>h funder •fher .nagies-l -with such '

.brethren have written to me a- the tgrm.gr • vice-': it>.-:.vy a-«e.'-'ments ? -T<> refer t-y .the .history of
pres: tent -.-f car C- ngerenceyA-- rtati "f.1 -ugge-t-

: ther . -imilar organizations. .and How they have
mg tne -propriety an: nece--::;. rev:y:"g g .’tilted over such shoals, ami Pnalb' Ixc- nic. won-
That ongahizati n way.-merged im Me M R A./derfully succes-firi .(IbesAidBhelE these/iders to

which Brother. Shumak

I. PhEA-'HEE-,
;

Ai. clerical memt-.r- r tne r-.:

.those on -trial, shall" be eligible :

ufx.n the ' -payntertt .fwem.v-nve

nual due- shall be twentv-nve -ce:

ever amount mav be r.ec-.---,'.rv :

expen-es - f the A-- -Aiti'-n 7

;
nine-, one an. “< id-line." the nfl'ver. the .Woo'd-'

and he fiiul- that .the prxMhiunis-on -the plan-,

suggested by the .B^'eisftlen t .p-Vs-Tociation,'. .i s
.. j ust ,

'

'- w ice as tiiucl/a^ in either ofitlve Others, But the

m- -~t -eri"U- ohj\-c|ion t('. the privpoSed plan is .

.mat :t eliniinatys altogether flic I feature of- hc-

I am in hearty accord with Brothers Lowe and ;
ia:;

/’
aM U! '-: ,:n ' ;x -'

Goar -in this' week’s Aiatkate. relative to our. uV
J

'

t

t"e A.--< piatp n. a :

-

relation, to the Methodist Benevolent Assdcia- '/ t ‘‘.c a *'-

tion. The agreement by which we merged into / .

c A--x:atr n : t..a: -:

that has been annulled without our knowledge k/atr- ‘ : y memper earn:, nx

or consent, ^nd • according 'to. the; "readjssedf !

p
c -'

.

: - r

plan" many of us are unable to maintain our -•a -r
; .

- "
•<

membership therein. .

t..e oeath '-a
Therefore, let us. as has -been suggested, at. .

- ^
s
/
c a niey ... er tav.c-

:

once rally and reinstate -ur Ministerial Aid A--' ;b
e : ‘r” T ‘ t

'.‘
c A’rc "- r

;

sociation. with the iimler/tanding that Rev. T-
ni

-
_

n.en.-;er-.

\\’. Lewis, who was our- vice-president, be' pres- ; y
”/'• ' ”

’v "

•ident- <Dr. Cameron, vvh ;> was president, being ""'/ -'y” aT
;

:

.
"/

deadV. and Rev. J. C.’ I -‘ark. who was secretary d
7 *'* p-_"'.-'-e:y. !.,rm..-r. -Miy

and treasurer, continue in the?e offices until f r • :..cr _w/c- Pc r..:-.

we meet at Conference. r earlier. f« >r perma- T:;V I‘a I'
- c -:

'-''- -r. g

nent rrgauizath >n .
- -f i'-a--,-.tee-

Let all who will agree .: this, whether former The wives : all th- c’r-y

members or not. sen A them name's at .once to C-'nfe-ren-c.e shall B.- —-—’--I

Rev. J, C. Park. Thxb-rd. NIBs.. an 1 asps - n as -gra the same :
" .

a competent - 'number -are e:m lied he w-:Il an- cept they shah pa; r
- -.••

,r

nounce -the Association, in order ar t tr. or*er- toe death -;: a. • reat’-v-r’--

ation. These suggestions are ma t-, advife-llv sHaf'e- only, fn. the -B-rtyr.t;-. .-f
•

after conference with the. brethren named, an lithe r-rea-cher-' v.iye-,.thev"s- A

nevt -lefic.e-. It is 110. longer a ATethodist- Brother

r

,%d'i T he rank and,file of the' nunisify'arc prac-

ticrtl’-ly debarred the benefits. - The . amounts as-
in.-t t..e A--- ptatp -n. a o ...r; wmch /essed are prohibitive' to all’ yxcVl>t .those' in the

y-" ::
'i'

.

: ayA -'/f-y: .member larger an -1 'better .places.’ 'I’ake tliebAI if i«.<i.j)'pi'.'/

/
l

/c A-- .a-.: . t-.di. ctx.p .a;- - art-.r tnv;C->htetenap as,a’'l»;^rs -of cnlCiila.tic'-ir tin-b it is

;.ea-... a mc.ir-er e.-.c:.- • er- -up., pay am
;
y.-ubtful ff jnore:fhang>ne hi ien - -f-- uir.ni'e.nibcrs-

'

•other m rtuary tee. o r

c!a:nr. tri 3 t ^ iv»

by the death o-f a rr.-.

In case a mem: er ::

fee within' the'.- prefer:
1

hi? member-hip. yr vi

t lack f mean- he r

hi- n- -te •!• -r .the am - ur
J
/A

,-N * - 1 ' ^
:iTa * T»- • A I* I--.. .

1 ne \v:\ e-

nfe-rer.c.e ‘sha

r-n the z P.r.'^

pt thev fha ;!

.,-1
, 1C .

-

.

ay at- v can.: keep up his :d.Ue'b ft it i? n /he irub' .a be-

/

A-'- gtiyv<‘tent. coinpn'tiy. by Ydi ’..tn.e.a'ns let .it- claiuN bi*
'

:p:::r tlk* reacli of tile pi 11 irfv-lpaid ainl n t for/

;.

’’

:
z ' th' fe :a!"Uel-:\yho fill, tlie larger places.

'

.

- ready n- -r-,any na ivi- t •
"> -help these brethren --of

. / f ualk't" itxgn-s aiii.1 in’- greater age whatever that

" / 1
'

: A' ‘‘s'- bratenially. ,-T. B. I b 1I.J.0M AN.- . .

'I' . i'/u'ajd.s. Miss,
. ;

-
'

.
-.
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14. Illinois

15. Kentucky V. . 1

.

itS. Korean Mission

1 7-. Little Rock
t8. Los' Angeles . .

iq. Louisiana -.

26.' Louisville ......

21.

-Memphis A.

22. .Mexican Border
23. Mississippi-...,.

24. Missouri

25. Montana
26. New Mexico ..

"27^ N. Alabama . .
.-

28. X. Carolina,..'.

29. X. Georgia
30. X. Mississippi ,

31. N. Texas . . . . .

32. X. \V. Mexican.

33. X. \Y. Texas, I.

\

34. Oklahoma
.35. Pacific . . . . , .

36. S. -Brazil .. . :

37' SI Carolina ' : .

AX EDUCATED MINISTRY

lJr. poswell : By yotir permission I will.-give

a few of mv tliefughts.jdn the above subject.

Fifsty l wish- to sav. I understand that ‘in some
. ... y

.
» •

" " *r
.

.. 1 . .

- - i

respects- “the ministry" demands' men who are

educated different from alt other ‘•classes." It

is well ;enough that the preacher know thediffer-

ent ' sciences. This helps to broaden- and
strengthen his mental.faculties, but doeS the

knowledge of these, in .their fullnessv justify the

great outlay- of time and -money -that it takes to

master them ? In’ '.addition! to be thoroughly

equipped he is expected to spend. four years in

some theological school. Then his Conference

course will have to come in somewhere. M ill,

he not. have lost at. least from six to eight v.ears

of the best part of his ministerial life? . \Vhat.
if the Methodist Episcopal. Church. Soutlvshould
demand this" of;alL her preachers’ to-day! There
would be a dearth Of preachers,' indeed ! Hun-
dreds of our congregations would, be without
pastors, unless" (as, no' doubt, many of them
would do) they found a -shelter in some , other

church. . Whenever any church puts undue

3600.00’

4939.^2
211.34

41460
.561 1.20

6219.00

7972.08
4099:04-

4569.60

•39. S'. W. Missouri

40. St. Louis U-.; >

.

41. Tennessee
42. Texas .......

43 - Virginia y
44I W. X. Carolina

45. W. '• Virginia ..^

.46. West Texas .-. :

47. White. River . .

CHURCH EXTENSION. NOTICE

•671. The spring -meeting of the Executive Cotnmit-
,46

,
tee of the-AIississippi Conference Church Exten-

54jsion Board will lie held. at Columbia. March 3,

•°3 j at 1 1 a. m: .Besides the Executive Committee,
28jwe would be glad to have with 11s any member of

ry
j
the Board vyho may find it convenient to attend.

-73
1

Those who wish to make application to the Gen-
eral Board foF aid -will apply, to Rev. L. E- Al-

ford. Long Reach; Miss., for blanks and have
them filled out and properly signed, and in his

hand In due time. Rdmember the General-

Board will not consider any application for aid

that is not passed' upon by our Executive Com-
mittee. - W. B. Lewis. Chairman.

Totals . ,TyC. i . ,.$146,204.64 $26,

.

c

;
‘Decreased:— .

• - .

16. E. Columbia 4
. . , . 1 . i . . . . . . . I . . I . . $

12. German Mission .. ... ... .;. . . . . . .

14. Illinois . .-. ..... o . , . . .
."

. .-. .
.’. ... '

23. Mississippi . . .,.v , I . . . .
.'. Vi

33- Pacific' ... *.
. ... . . ........ .......

Central Mexican Mission.-: Cuban, Mission.

Mexican Border Mission arid- Northwest Mexi-
can Mission Conferences have not. been held. If

these yield _ps. much on the twenty-sixth assess-

ment as on the twenty -fifth, viz;, $799.75, we will

have- a total of 8147,007.39: paid on the twenty-

sixth assessment, which
,
is a. ...net increase of

$26,596.15.
, ^ ,

The amount reported, from the East Colum-
bia Conference presents the treasurer’s remit-

tance. It does not tally with the report of the

Conference Board! nor the statistical tables.

The report- of the Florida'; Conference treas-

urer,. shows that 'the amount given, in this table

sliopld be increased by S55.

The Mississippi Conference is entitled to an

additional credit of $219,16,. Under date of

January 8. the treasurer of the Mississippi Con-
ference says:- "Tlfere is still due your Board

$109. 58, but 'six checks from the brethren have

been turned-down by the hanks.. As soon as I

can adjust the matter with these brethren I will

forward check for the balance."

The North Carolina .Conference paid on

Churcli Extension
. $95 fnbre 'than this" table

shows. The explanation given us by the treas-

urer is as follows: "As,- usual. $95 was- taken

for expense by the Joint Board of Finance.-'

' The secretary's report shows a balance due

of $436 front the Qkl^homa Conference,

. The anioun-ts still due from the Florida Con-

ference.. the’ Mississippi Conference and the- Ok-

lahoma Con terimcc, bring the. .total receipts Up

to $147.714. s;. making a. net increase over last.

Phone' Main,

ROOMS and BOARD
634 and 638 SOUTH -STREET

(Lafayette Square)

Corner St. Charles St. NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Unlimited Meals,, Alvin Porter, Mgr.

CHURCH EXTENSION RECEIPTS

The muscles always be-

come sore and stiff. De-
lightful and lasting relief

is immediately had by
applying

Dr. Tichenor’s

Antiseptic

Its heating effect^, is

truly wonderfuL You
can’t well be without it.

Take a bottle home today.

All drngista 25 and 50 cis.

W. F.-McMcrry.
Corresponding Secretary
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office: »ii camp street. sew Orleans.

0*« COST, oat year *2; *tx mocti*. 51. To Pmcberz
of AH Dgaom IsatfiTPA. hAlf-yriee.

- <. .at: '.1

> pCl CIcT“t

•ar, i one

. w
eervncajt.
t

LOUISIANA. CONFERENCE — Re».
R*T. J M. Hecry, Rev. W. W. Drake.
MimSfvLPPX CONFERENCE— Rev.

Mat. W. H. Lewis, Rev. C. W. Crtsler.

KORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Eer. W
fcninr, D_D. ; R#r. J. T. Marnh, Rev. W.

N. E. Joyner,

M L Barton.

THE METHODIST BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION.

naesnber; sixry year- .. ; a-r.' :•

T2T.y superannuate" : re a : L.

nearly 'fo*ir -times-. a— gr-ay. T
others of equal ace. jaterffig

front the br therho:-:. a ere 'ey :

dc-uars tor a certir. rate; t r

dollar annual cnee Vie are :

psy twer.:y-n:ne '2'i..sr> '.r. tr.c

One dollar On the benefit fund.'

mcr.t cuts of mm: \ . If y;

preachers.- recauie :key at.’, v
/Af assessments. And these I :

been paying into the brohvrh v

- twenty-five years ^nd more. T

|

on them with crush

characterize the act

to those

and use of the. Engl
\Yhv was this th

• Association coulq.no

j

So we are informed. Then- the promoters should

| have let it die rather than make- assessment

an :

j ::: resd;ust-

r surerdr.iiuoted

unable {;

•t- treasury

he burden

n divioied by. mutual consent, each, division

c • Suitably in the property of- the' Church,
It- wXyld-'be beyond power of mathematics to

0 ; nq.rate . that-, one body ;
is . Older than the

•h.-r i l w. much more .absurd -it is to claim
that ,-ne b<dy iV- the mother of the other.- Surely,
"

'p Xedy X not ignorant of-the facts pf his-
•

'y . I f- not. what dot*' .he mean by claiming'

that.' hi' church is the “original church, :’
- the

'ther church?"
,

.

...-'
.

;

--- I f Bishop Xeely talks" that
.
way - before a

-ngregation?, made- up - in -. part of Southern
Methodists, one of' whom was., a. minister, -and'

made' an address of welcome, what may he be
expected- to'. say when He gets out among the

meet [brethren in black? What? •

’

have '.I'

1<’

iah-Hi COXFEREXCE "MIXUTES.
weight. How sfiall- we

f t.ce re rgar. izers
v We"

*.vh ' have ber.e:r knowledge
ish :language.

inz • ne? f

.

Because, the

t.live on .the' old asses.-mehts'.

v - , high that the old and poor yreachers irom .the
For tnanv vears past the Annual Conferences,, *»:

, . ,,
r

. T . ,
,

or -
, - ’.orotherhooc couid nct-pav -tnem. It wou.d have

of oar Church have maintained Conference
brotherhoods, the object of which was to assist

j

1

In

been better to

on these -inhpefent and st :r

than impose

the families of preachers after their death. In 1 .’“‘LA A“7
’''V

Y.
1L " " AM VC

T': T an
?

-
, , : , -

, . -, r.told that the voting, men <*-t the Association-
manv instances the brotherhood proved a great

,

“ ,. , . ;~y '

- u - demanded that the Associatr n oe conducted on
blessing. The amount going to beneficiaries- was u . . , ... .

. . ,Vs , business principres. whicn. t>e:ng interpreted,
never very large, rangin? -m the North Missis^ ^ A

, . , , ,
•

. ,

. . ~ .A •
• , u - , , . - . means -that our church benevoient brr therhood

sippi Con terence from three hundred to *—

'

Rev. R, V . \ aughan, editor and publisher of
the Louisiana Conference" .Minutes, has' kindly
Lid in our table a copy of the 'work. It is a

j

creditable piece of- wo.rk. viewed from anv s'tand-

iKiint. Without any ornamentati^m. save a. pjct-

l
ure-of the Leesville Chundh. and' pastor. Rev. A\

r

,

H. Re.riton, jt is =artistit. The printing was done
m the office of the Christian Advocatf. by Mr
C.ffi); Chalmers, and both he and .the editor are
tp -l.e- congratulatedon getting out. the' work in-

s'i 'hort a time after Conference; The preachers
•'light to take special pain"' tojcirculate -the Min-
utes among the Churches. .

- -
.

four

hundred dollars. The cost, irrespective of age.

was five dollars at the death of a member, and
twenty-five cents annual dues. One year, we
call to mind, as many as three members died.

Another year there was not a single death; The
whole plan of this insurance was simple, cheap,

efficient and satisfactory. The 'work of the sec-

retary-treasurer was not heavy, and was per-

formed as a. labor of love.

As Methodists, being intensely connectional

.in our feelings as well as government, the idea

of forming a connectional brotherhood was sug

gested and soon organized, with headquarter:

at Xashville. The next step was to- absorb the

Conference brotherhoods-—a very necessaiy and

important one to the new association. In pre-

senting the claims of this organization the con

nectional feature appealed strongly to the preach-

ers. besides the fact the insurance was quite as

cheap, if not cheaper, than in the Conference

brotherh'ods—-the fees being fixed according to

age and classes. It was also understood that

a member ;going into the new association from

a brotherhood, having the fee fixed according to

age and class, would, have that fee to pay the

remainder of his life—no more, no less. There

was one difference.between the old and the new
association: In the old, a man’s name was en-

rolled as a member, and as long as he kept his

dues paid he was in good standing, and at his

death his family was entitled to five dollars from

each member of the brotherhood. In the new
association to each member a certificate or polfcy

is issued for a. given amount, up to a; high as

one- the usand- dollars, which policy is good for

the stated amount, as long as the association re-

main.' -I 'vent.

This connectional "'* Benevolent ..Association

fi ok in without que-tion. all the members *of

the Conference brotherhoods, and other preach-

er' who were disposed to join. All went well

in the new organization—the Methodist Benevo-

lent Association ("with emphasis on Benevolent'),

for a while—-three, or four year's.; But the sec-

retary. Rev. J. H Shumaker, at the beginning of

this year, -l'-dod in .a • communication; informs' us

that the “Association" has been “reorganized."

Who was present at the reorganization he does

not tell us. or where- i* way "effected; we are not

informed. We are sure the XorthLMi'sissippi

Conference, to which the writer belongs, wa^ not

represented, or if it was, the representatives were

be conducted after the order- of the re-eu:ar life

insurance companies to make /money. This L
A surplus.clear from the fact that it -is said: 3 i*

is necessary. Certainly ! : I f the insrituti* 'rt - -ur-

vived three or four- years—^meeting all its obliga-

tions on the old basis, by doubling and thribbling

and .quadrupling the assessment—a '-.irplus can

be piled up. . Conducted on "business princi

pies” the business will increase, taking in preach-

ers and-laymen, and denying henceforth admis
sion to all over fifty years of age. and ridding

the Association of the old and4
[>oor by taxing

-them out of the brotherhood—-there’ will lie noth-

ing to hinder the accumulation of a surplus, anc

a surplus means big salaries td’officers. and .good

commissions to solicitors. Already, we learn, a

kilicitor has earned commission sufficient to pay
the assessment on his policy. This is given out

by- the secretary as an advertisement of one of

the advantages of the readjustment. Such a

thing, was unheard ' of "in the old brotherhodds;

We are in hearty sympathy with our brethren

who .propose to reorganize our Conference
brotherhoods, which matter is treated largely in

our present issue. -

'

BISHOP XEELY .-VXD THE -MOTHER
-' CHURCH..

BISHOP XEELY IX . XEW ORLEAXS-

In another column of this i-vue of the Advo-
cate will.be found some.crificlsms of an address

made by Bishop T. B. Xeely at a- reception ten-

dered him by the member' of his church in this

city. The criticisms o are made bv Rev. H.
Whitehead the assistant editor.

;
-

?It has been a long -time since we have- heard
of an intelligent minister of the Methodist Epis-

copal" Church, high in authority, speak of hi.s

hurch as “the mother church.”.; Many years

ago it was common, but we had an idea.that the

CapeMay Commission put .an end it. . And
t the Cape May Commission had never spoken,

no well-informed 'man at this day should speak

as did Biffiop Xeely, There was a division of

the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1844—a sep -

1

aration. hut there dyas neither a schism, nor a se-

cession. A plan of separation was, prepared'arid

adopted, and Bishop McTyiere..more than twen-
ty-five year= ago. expressed the truth when he
said. "We Southern Methodists V separated from
them PMethodi'sfs of the -X.orth 1 in no sense- that

they did not . separate from 11s'’

The body -was one’, organized in 1 7‘V: and

When the General Conference -of' the Method-
Ut Ep i -copal. Chu rcli met last May. -it fixed Xew
/

’>r!ea'ns a- the Episcopal home ;for Bishop
Xeely during the next quadr.enniuni.-. ‘On Tues-"
day. the fptlr in>t.v he arriverl in this citv to take-
up- hi' nominal residence- among, us. " That night
a- .•rfecej>tiomw.as tendered him" in the Franklin..,

''treet Methodist- (,-hurch. Several addresses of
•welcome w ere ifiarfe : the first speaker, being Rev.

.

I"hn F. Foster, . of the AdetKodist Episcopal
Ghiirch. South; - and President- of the Protestant
Preachers Association.

,
In - the response made

by the B:-hop. he paid a handsome tribute, to

Robt. E. Lee. speaking of liis lofty ,character and
magnificent manhood. He also eulogized the^.

.South and; commended the part it takas', in the
-unbed nation of to-day: ". ,4

Jt was ' at this point- that the ' as.ptant editor
'ecei-ved 2 shiSck and a . surprise frum' w-hiclr 'he

has' not yet recovered. -Bishop' X'eelv began to

talk abort the -“mother church.” and. to invite

Methodists, into- the. ''‘uriginal. Methodism.’’ The -

largest- part of the ministers of the Methodist'
Episcopal Cht'irch. S,"utb.d'n the citv. were pres-
ent -in fraternai .spirit, prepared -to -give honest '•

and Hearty - w elcome to" the stranger from the*.

Xofth. So far as the writer- can - learn, there,
'

w*as no .spirit of captious criticism, and no one;

seemed to he looking for offense’. We are -.fa's

-miliar w,;th. the . clanfi-s that have'- been made for.

ixty years of the “right t;p- go anywhere'.” and
xpected #n ; able, nre'sen tat ion of this view from
Bi'hop Xeely. We expected liiin to ffenv that,

there ^y_as a “Xorthern AIethod,i>t Church.’-’ just .

a- -wej d.enyr that there is a “Southern Methodist
( hurch : vve expected him to -deny that there
-vas a 'eehojia! -Mctlv 'dtsMi.' hut wo certainlv did
nr, t ].

,v 'k f r a m.'in of his-caiihre to talk ’’mother
hur-ch. nonsense an<l. "ifriginfil church.” foolish^*

nc'S. I'towu here w e . expect that, only from t.he

ittle. rpen .who have n ot . entered into the. real
•

merits of the -rase. . ’A

Tt .would lie a waste r d time, and- missing; the j

purpnsesof the' inon.ieut to -make lerigthy quota-
’".ns from die records, that- a-re; open to all. - But.
an men should know that hi ’7844 the General
( •onfe.reiice a.uthrirtze.d “a division 'of ' territory,
wji’.cli. was in -effect a division of jurisdiction,
and m -t ip its original .purpose i.ritenhed to create
b'tihct churches, dhe “fathers"' on’ neither side
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of that historic body considered for a moment
.that' their action would withdraw- "Episcopal

Methodism from either section of the- nation.

In all. its-* heritage, * membership,' ministry and
.traditions •; -of the pkst there- was as linhfokpn a

Ij.uc.of succession on one .side of Mason and Dix-
1 line as’ on the .other;' / When jffien disputed

these things in ‘the, passion’ of the great questii ins

'which were involved, the courts- of the land de-

cided tha't we- held equal rights. -The ‘necessity

fir -legal .purpose); ,qf a distinction -in title caiCed
the nun who carried out tl:e

v
’pjrtovis'roh> of the

actipn-o'f the Gehergl ...Conference of 1.844 to. call

the section of the church' under the General Con-'

defence for the Southern States “The 'Methodist

Episcopal. Church., 1

South.’.’ - .;/..-

Such -a- division * of Jurisdiction is V<' n'sisteijjf-

ivith the whole hisjorv of Me.thn.<fism . Bisliop

Neely is a Bishop of the '‘‘\fethodisf -'Kpiscopat

riinrch in America" (“official title 1

.
yet in the

.
division of the work he accepts a limited .juris-

diction, and serves only six. conference's. "The
Methodist Episcopal. Church in America" does,

not establish its. missions in Canada, nor send its

Bi'hops
.
there hrrwr though . it has (lone so in.

other days. The great
'
grandfather of the

writer was . sent - .as a missionary to Canada
shortly after the Revolution. -ah<t eventually be-

came the first president of the Wesleyan Confer-

ence. after, its separation froin, British Metliod-

,ism.* But to-day the “mother Yhitrch" is fitf-

n'isjiifig neither nii-sionaries nor 'stiptMntendetits

fist '.Canadian Methodism, -and'does not. Jeel that

thisjsectional 'neg-lect tMcontrarv - to, the "world

parish" conception that all. true .sons- of Wesley
hold'. - It is. only in the. South that there seems
to he- danger of neglecting any/ parU <- f th?

"world parish."

When we are invited.. either singly. or en masse
to abandon tlie^altars of our fathers., and totgntcr

a “n'lbther
1 church" that is strange, to our heri-

tage, we. feel like opening 'the floors of the true

"mother church" and. inviting three and a halt

million Methodists to come hack to. the church

that "lias ’preserved unbroken the traditions of it-

fathers. and has 'never ceased .to lutild upon, the'

historic foundations laid by .Wesley atuRhis im-

mediate successors-. -

1 \ . -.. .

vou -as n'tativ tnore namesis soon, and try to make ' very pleasant session at Conference at -Leesville/

PERSONALS.

Rev/ W. L. Doss,. Jr., finds the work at Rayne

‘Aerv pleasant." and begitls the year with bright

prospects for a- successful term.
;

-
,

Rev. G/R. Ellis, writing from Seminary, Miss.,

sav’s : "I ant on a poor mission 'field this year.- but

will fid all I can for the paperswill do .my best

to get up a club..’’ .

In our notice- of Frie-nds’ of! tiif. Advocate

we name Rey. A. j: Coburn as having.seiit in a

'club during the
,

past. wdek. That .is a mistake.

This club' was sent early. in the ihonth. *

Rev.. W. G-. Harbin has been blessed with great

success in his work in ‘Kentucky. He -will 'give

i't< ati account of .it -sometime. soon. Brother

Harbin is one of our safest and most loyal men.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Mr. 0 .

IT. A I cJ ^e it f 1on will* greatly oblige a friend bv

giving1 him .the .information. Address. Rev. J.

I*’ Red. Wofxlville. Miss. Brother Retl wilUbe.

thankful.
:

.-
•

;

Rev; J. L.Eay. ofCottonA'alley. I.a .
is at'.AVork

for the=fAi)Voc-.ATE in his "new .field oi labor.- and

mill >n have a/clttb j>f- renewals and new sub-

-crtbe.rsi” - We trust Brother Lay will have great

success likeivise in .winning spills, ~

Rev. C: McDonald., so long an efficient' worker,

-now on the retired list, is pleasantly situated- at

PelahatcJiie, A f iss. He.informs us that the newJy-

appointed pastor,. Rev. \\ . f. Dawsf >ti, has made

a' gooil .beginning' in ,'liis year's work.

Rev/ J. D. McWhorter, .of Sallis, Miss,.'. brings

•t:.- under'.obligation,for a'list of fourteen -uLsenb-

( f«. old "and- new, and says ;
"\\ e expect to .-send

the li>t fifty this year froin the .-Sal I is .Charge.

J he- members of First Church, this city, will

|>r!u.ler_‘tli.eir .pastor, . Dr. E.-R. Hill and .wife, a

j

reception- .at 1 onSSt. Charles Avenue, on the

j

evening .of January -28th.' We thank tne recep-
1

’ion committee fi..r~a kind invitation' to be pres-

ent. r,

A
.
request comes to ns all the way from New

|A’i*rk City, from -a .Methodist “"Class. Leafier" for

a copy <,f the .\d\ocate containing the sermon of

Dr, C. W,Carter. So it appears that both Dr,

Carter and . the Advocate are. known a long way
from home.

Rey. .V. ( /Holder, Ph-.D., our pastor at Lees-

j’ie, I .a., .iit a letter To Dr-;; Sawyer, states .that

• ;-e Hi.-- .luid a warm reception rin

1

1 prospects are

bright. lie litis already hath some con versions

and: received about one-dozen per si 11s .into the

church. His hoard of stewards- fixed his salary

At S300 over/ last year, .making it S
1
500.

Rey. 1 i Inward, one of -the "pld.'gmrtl. sin

requesting us to.’Tiiove' up" Ifis label an the paper,

adds this.: “Allow Trie to call especial attention, of

your readers^to the .. letters of Brothers Weeps
ami (lour in the last twonumhers of the Anvo-

^
ate on the action.of the Methodist Fraternal ,f ?

)

AM iciatimr of Dec. 17.-190$; AJitl.-Iet-everybody

•a t'il ait(! let everybody. .-ay. Atiieh !"
.

> A . card' friin.t . Rev; IX E. Kelly, dated Jan! 4.
!,
;i' just reached us. lie arrived at Purvis the

Frida v" lsefow.' with wife .and the Two- little 'boys.

Hv was given a most cordial reception at the par-

-ojage where a "s.uniptuops supper was. await-

ing them—which^was appreciated and thorough-

!v- en joyed.. Large congregations wait . on his

'-mnistrv. Success, always follows his
.

efforts.-.

May it.-be so at Purvis! - -..
'

. t- .

Rev.. X. E. Toyner/is visiting the large cities.

G. Li u’X. Kansas City. .arid, Chic.ago-^-studying

"lii'tituiional Church \\'ork." We have in hand

rym him ;m article on the “Leaders /Conference J

recently, held apNashvillu. aird will favor its with

"tn'i i-ther ivn the ",\lissio'nary .Institute." .. He '

is

-meeting with great kitidness . iit' his travels. His

wife accompanies hit.n. They will get,' back- ..to

Xew Orleafis about the last .of this .month.

,
We copied last week, from, the Louisiana, Con-"

ference Minutes for. 1908 the names' of those ,sve

thought constituted the Louisiana Conference

CommiMi >ners on the Preac'hersMnstitute.. We
made, a mistake—Brother

_
Selby is -not. responsi-

ble for it. jle left the, space blank in his notice,

a'ml retmested-us to fill it. We put in the wrong

names,.. The Commissioners are : Dr. J. A. Rice.

Rev. Thos. Carter.' and Rev. \y. W. Idolmes.

Rev. L. B.-TTankins. who (hiring the session

of the - X’or’th Mississippi 'Conference was in a

hfispital at ^lemphrs, sitffe-ring from appendi-

ci tis, anil .was. cignpelled to' undergo an opera-

tion: is now aboutWell, and is. at work on his

charge. Pleasant Hill, -with -bright prospects. The

Church has purchased a new organ, and money

is -being raised to repair and give, the parsonage

a new coat of paint, ; The brethren at Conference

remembered Brother Ilankms in bis ^-afflictions,

and he sends’ tbeni through the Advocate a card

i if. thanks.

' Brother' A. AT. ATayo, of Lake Charles, who is

serving di is twentyNeveuth -year as steward,, and.

his' seventeenth rear as. Sunday School Superin-

teti dent, has favored us with a printed account of

fbe
" installation: of the Sunday School officers,

and the lloard "of Stewards of the: Church,- which

occurred "it Monday evening. Jaria'ury 3, -Rey.

\'V' \\y Drake is
;

pastor, and is put ylo.wn in

this accojmt-of- proceedings as, “the chief- officer

.If the Sunda'v School." We ;have known a few

superintendents in the course of life who would

not allow rite pastor to rob them of that distinc-

tion. • '

Dr. .Sawver is in hand a letter from Dr. R. S..

'I'r.ippclit..- of Doncaster. England, in which he

s.a\*s :

' "f a.m' pleased to hear that you had a

Sorry to hear. < if overflow and boll worms on Red
River. Think yon did right in taking a super-

numerary relation. . You will have a roving

commission, not- only in Louisiana, but hrMis-
sissippi and' elsewhere, I pray God to bless

you in your hdiors. My health is very good at

this time except my sight, for which I feel thank-

ful to the Att'uightv. M-v, kind regards to Dr.

F. R. Hill."
'

‘

;

g

Rev. Jnd. I*. Iwiwrv, of Little Rock, Ark., is

at present, helping Rev. J. E. Thomas in a rneet-

ing at Macon, Miss., Those who know him need

not be told that he is doing good work. We look

for great results, which we hope Brother Thomas'
will report. We knew Brother Lowry years ago
as a "Christian Drummer”, who never traveled

on Sunday-—who always went to Church- when
an opportunity was offered. We have been with

him in strange places, and in his own home. He
was .ever a good man, and we dare sav is yet.

He i' a nephew of our sainted Rev. T. J. Lowry,
sis long and so favorably known in Mississippi.

The 'brethren can trust him.

.. Rev. C. R Moss continues to win laurels at

Batesville. Miss. One of his .good members sends

its a clipping from the town paper, every word of

which the sender assures us is true. The clipping

reads: "Rev. C. P. Moss’ second year’s work at

Batesville is proving to be one of supreme great-

nes>.» As a servant of the Highest, he stands

firm upon the Word, ‘obeying God rather than

men.' and is ever ready with cheerful heart and
willing hands- to , do whatsoever is in. his power
for thp upbuilding of the kingdom: With such

a- character, true to self and God. and with the

full co-operation of the Christian people, we ean-

not begin to estimate the result.” Members of

other charges might send like clippings from their

home papers to the Advocate with profit—to The
ciingregation. to the preacher, and to the charge.

.Brother R/AL Evans writes a cheering letter

from Courtland, Miss., where he is pleasantly lo-

cated, in the parsonage, and- actively 'at work'. In

the long ago when we "traveled the old Bates-

ville Circuit” there was no Cburtland save a few
scattered houses. Pope’s • Station was a irtgeh

larger place, and we had there a regular appoint-

ment. . One of the greatest and most successful

meetings we ever held was at Pope’s under a big

brush arbor. - How well the .good people, of the

place .-treated us at the close of the meeting, we
will ne\-er- forget. They thought .the finest suit

of clothes they could buy none too good, for the

young preacher. Possibly there- is not a soul

there who. remembers us, for it 'was a little more
than forty-two years ago. Rut we are glad to

know that many good people fill the places- of

those who have crossed over the river.

THE . LOUISIANA CONFERENCE MIN-
UTES.

:

In justice to the Alexandria District. I feel

that I must call attention to a serious error that

appears in the total for the Column Paid For-

eign Missions. The amount as. it appears in the

column is $271. when it should be $771 : the same

efror appears in the Recapitulation Table, and

changes the grand total. I regret that such an

error should have occurred; but it was not dis-

covered until the Minutes were front the press

aqd too late to correct it.

Another error appears in the- Constitution of

the Church Extension Board. Brother N. R.

Grigsby. Minden, La., is the Treasurer of the

Board in the place of W. G. Wadlev.

The- postoffice address <of Rev. J. M. Brown

should be Shreveport, instead of La Chute.

Sincerely, "Robt.-W. Vaughan-.
Editor.

NOTE OF THANKS. *

In -behalf qf myself and family Thereby tender

hearty thanks to the numerous friends who have

recent!v written, -expressing sympathy with us in

our great sorrow. .
- - ML C. Black.



SEW ORLEANS'-

C

uive j iften thought ...that there are lit-

[i girl-"who ery ; -no\v and then, ,at the

: and 1 have asked many of the older

ii* iK-.V'f thenr could tell’ me the best

Liitddie ohlfy r . day. I met - A man ’older and wiser

£ ban -any • r the re-.t-. I he was' very -old arid very

aiahhdytj Id hie. ' d •. •

/' A -
-

. *

'di' i- hryj lye'k ?•*. cry An Monday.

"Tmcry- on-.Tuesday. makes -red eyes.

."Crying on Wednesday: :- -had for: children's

Otad'.’aridjd'r the heads. or older people.

"I; is said t-bat,' It a
:

child ' begins' to cry on
Thursday, lie will 'find' it hard to stop.

It .is. H'd .best for children tQ cry oil Friday.

1; make/ them, unhappy.. • A "
‘ A ..

''.Never cry on..Saturday. 1 1 is top busy a day.

"Tears 'bed on Sunday, are 'alt and bitter.”

'Children- ,'hyi.uld on' no account cry at night.

1
"Fdie niihl' are for sleep-. . ; -A

•'They---may cry whenever else they please, but

n* ' at -any of these times, unless, it ' -is for sorrie-

th'frig -eriousd’ ...

' ~
: ^

I wrote down the rules jus’t. as the’. old . man
u'a.ye them to hie. - U.t course, they will Ik* of. no
•ye k. boy- and-girls who “are past six. for those'

children do not: cry. The. wise old man meant
their, -ff r the little on«;s—the millions of little

b ys. and girls who want to do The right thing

and -the verv best thing.—Exchange.. - ;

".'she n.S' a v- lce-that w::l make her :

So the lady- took the • little -girl aw:

tdrseeThe -music master.. The great :r

lighted .with her. voice: “I mu-: l

CountCEuche. "
• he .said : ; "he ;

:- a _

of music." * :~
r

- A
Rut Count Ptiche V- ked chi lly at

-inger.. and
.
gyiiffly asked the music :r

-he expected to- do w ith -uch
:
a child. . .

>n’y to hear her sing.".; an-were

This- the Conn comenteotoyib, arid-.. •.Then - rrc

What kind of a time- do yon want to have.? > bad fini-hed, he cried cut in d-.-iig-h; : "Slit- -hah

It rests with you. WtllA-.ou walk in clear light 'have the advantages f the Stock h- !m Acade’mvA

or stumble along in gloom ? Will you be strong I
At the Academy the girl -an.g and.- -tudied.

and joyous or weak and sad?. It rests with and studied and -ang. Sne was not vet twelve,

you.

—

Ex. and - with ajl the praise 'and attention sir •wered

?
'

- upon her she was almost - in danger f being

TWO INFIDEL NEIGHBORS. spoiled. > '

.
.

. .

‘

-
'

- •
-

.
-

. •
. *r . •

.

•

Two infidel neighbors lived among the hills of
rjU€ evening, at an entertainment, me was to

New England. One of them heard the Gospel. '’n£ a Higher part than-,, she had ever tried

was convinced of his sins and believed unto- before. The house was filled, and -everylx dy was

eternal life. Soon after he went to his. infidel Poking for the little favorite:
. She -t .ok'her^'place

neighbor’s house, arid said, “I have come to talk before the audience, but when she tried to sing;

with you ; I have been converted.”
.

-
: there was no sound:

.
She . tried again, but all her

«s.” sneered .the other. “I heard that vou silye-ry notes were. gone.y The ma-te.r -.was .very-

had been down to- the meeting and had gone for- «ihgry-. Her friends were surpri-H-'i- and grieved,

ward for prayers.
. I was surprised, for I thought- an^ tne poor little sorigstreiv dr-Aped- with

you were as sensible a man as aiiy in Town.” sorrow. -
:

“Well.” said the first. ‘‘I have a duti: to do to Her voice did' nor. come back next
. day. nor

you. I haven't slept much for' two nights for the next. Slowly, the beautind: dream 'dr fame
thinking of it. I have four .sheep in my flock an

'

d fortune faded away
: yet 'he- bV.re her' dis-

' that belong to you. They came two -rears, ago appointment' bravely;.and .-said ;NT drill study:!’

with vour mark on them, and I took them and Four -yfetfS-

marked them with my mark: You. inquired ai! forgotten the little -inger. til; One dav --me.; one'

around, but could not find' them. Thev are in mv was wanted for an -unimfxTXaht -part’ in a ,ru-

field now, with their increase, and I want to which none of the regular 'inger- wavwiping to

settle with you if you are willing, or vou can ^e. and' the piaster thought again, of. hi- poor
settle with me by the law if you will.” • - little pupil. Would..-'S'hl* .take .-it'-? Idea-ed to-be.:

The other infidel was amazed. - and told his useful, and oblige her' kind, master-, -he con- -nted

neighbor that he could keep the sheep
; only to to sing: " A

,

•'

please go away. He trembled at the thought While practicing her part, to the F.inpfi-e and
that something had got hold of his old friend \V>y of. both,pupil and teacher, the long-!' >-t voice

which, he did not understand. - He repeated: -uddenly -returned \vith,an .its' l/eautv and. ri/hA
“You may keep the' sheep, it you will onlv go ness. All who remerribe r-M ' the

s
! :

:';
! e : i dli'dn-

away.” - A-
.

- w gale received her back - with a heart v welcme.
"Nog. said the Christian. - "I must settle this and she afterwards became one- -of"the most

matter up. and cannot rest .until I do. You wonderful 'Angers the world ha- ever kmovn.
must tell me how much.” -Have you gues-ed - the little -'Svvo goA -

“Well, replied the other, “pay me the worth ? name ? It wa-"Jenny hind.

—

rTiciicbiu «\£i .-A
d': -hofic.

of the sheep when they went to ym: and -ix .per
. .A :A A- '

:

"—'—- 'g - -AAAgj

cent
. interest, and' please, go •away and ' let -me

” VVfdEN-'Tf;> /'R-Y; ..
' g-

,j

alone, Thereyare millions- pf dAw'A'§hd ;g!rl- hi

The Christian laid. down the amount- arid "them the?^ world who' want to do ‘just lithe right . tiling 1

doubled it.. He went away..- leaving' his?' old- and: the very- best thing.-. ~But*-fhe.v; ‘VJo-'ri'-'t V.a: * •

friends heart heavily loauc'k The -fuAr.-re-idt df| way'-.-, kn' >w •vv'h.i'it "iu-t the right g thing >-

that scene i-. kno-wn only -to God. -But to-da -
;onx-fime-s thev cannot tel! -.t’-e t Av be-.- .

ibove that paid by other girls’ schools of tha State!
Fourth—The Fine Arts Department, unequaled In the

State and unexcelled In the South. Our teacher of Art
studied in-Oermany and France, and our teachers Of
Music are graduated from the best Conservatories of
America.- .

-
.

- v.

Fifth—See Descriptive Course - of -Study, which Is
-onsclentiously carried out as Indicated-
Sixth—The Lyceum Course, which. Is superior even te

that sustained- in -the -University of Mlsslsslpplg
'

Seventh—The Library, which Is fuller, and better
adapted than that “of most girls schools of the 8outh-
Eighth—Strong Christian Influence dominating eu

instruction.
;

-
' -

- Ninth— Personal Attention to the Individual Pupil,
with a view' to develop the best even out of peculiari-
ties of character.
Tenth—A superior Student Body as Associates, since

rro.st of. thw Indifferent have been eliminated.
Eleventh—-The" Rates are

.
lower than those of any

other school doing the same grade of wort, owing to
the Conference Assessment, which gives us ah fncome
not .possessed . by other schools: further, we have .no
stockholders to whom we are foirc.ed to pay dividends,
ss are sortie private schools. . Our patrons recelve'back
:n excellence of service more thnn they pa>- In..
Twelfth—^tVe place bu.t two. girls In a room,

while most schools put from two to six.
"

Thirteenth—We require our teachers to continue
study Two are in Europe, two'-ln 'Chicago,' others St

.

Other schools in North- and East. .

Fourteenth— All these superior features enable us to
o’f 1 a larger percentage of graduates, who' take

.high stand In the
: educational .. world*, than any other

sclv-)Ol in the Ftate. It means something to hold a
nip oma ,.f the Grenada College.

*e8l*tsr- for aooms at Once and Thus Secure Choice

THE- SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAV

FOR RATE 8 APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

Cumtierland Teleptione S TeleorapH 6o

INCORPORATE?,
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ypworCfi J^eap
- By Rev. H. Whitehead,

Hr0 reduce stock we have quite a number of very J
1 fine bargains which we are offering at greatly

|
reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Come

|
and see them. We will make it worth your while, f

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE, i
LIMITED |

J. P. SIMMONS. President. %

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
J

PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC, Jan! 31

FOR •LOV'E.’S SAKE. T)ous .ho not know host? In '.perils* ol

Woman’s foreign Missionary Socifet v.
' war

,
'hfoan-n..,] b* famine and,sword

tv. " 1 r 10 \
'

-
111 chlS a as well, as in Korea-, n pro-

„

Uoftn 11
.
1 - lb-rs.)

:
-

,

• scniaiives of the Woman’s' Board re-
1 A By:' Mrs. . S. C. Trueheart. J joice to tell the 'needy the precious

Since an - army of women arutchih n”ss
"J

rvd. fining Jove, the' news of

droi onJistod in’ God’s service- for all
S'a

™.‘v
i< " 1 '

-.
,

- .Thirty years ago- Miss Locliii- Ran-
lands, the' love that prompted the < 1 i

; kiw was sent to Child!. To-day she
terjirise has been growing deeper un- lives and prays aiid -works.- for. China,

til the outlook sweeps bevond the H'w’ s>sL't Dora, who followed her in

confines of time and -^ac* To'-dav ^;^, a Ujv. months later, was Soon

;
•_ cal h d - to join the.,saved of- China 111

the young people - of Christendom^ an- th,. heavenly ” kinsMpm. These two.
better informed as to the Heeds’ of tlie first-, sent out' by tile Woman's
the rpce than their- mothers' of one •fcpartf. w,-nt from.. ati attractive Ton-

hundred years ago./ ' At ’first’ when h°mr; lov.dy with^shrithherv

^ . . • and -hon< iysuoklt‘ - vinos. . in which
aroiised the vision, was; not followed ^inoeking birds, made tin ir. nests .'and

by organized effort, hut the love that- filled the soft air wljl, midoely. For-,

opened blind eves in- course of time saking tliest - ait.ractions and the touch

brought about concerted Action. After
,,f

.
,

,ovi
J
,K fri '

’

;,is
’

,

fh “v .' we.ft to live

, .... /
' with -^strangers, who -regarded thorn

thi- organization of the, \\ oman s I- or- with suspicion, and often refused, to

,eign. Missionary Society -of the Mi:th- listen to thefir .message of .-peace and

Odist Episcopal Church, tile Woman's good-will. For the love of .Itsus and

Foreign Missionary . Society - of the
H«™«nkinrt they gladly turned their

v
:-:

‘ • •

•
; .

- fucosuto,! ho far East, and looked; not
Methodist Episcopal ., f hurch. .

South, {-jack to rhe beautiful- lvonie and- dear
followed. These* in turn were Aobii loving ones who bad guided their

followed by ..thd: Woman's iHome Mis- f“’t in, the ways of righu-oiisness. . It

sion Societies, until ! now. ill branches jo.w-ro give' themselves.
China atul Tvorea can never be for-

of Church activity attract attention, bign lands since Dora Ran kirn's grave
and- in .every heart, touched. ,*by tlie is in. 'China* and- .Unity Kendrick's is in

wonderful - love of the divine’ Christ-. Korea. A goodly company of conse
:,

, , ... • ,,, erdted wonii n -are on the picket lines
missionary work has a parr in thy .-

. • - not.onlv.m China and Korea, hut in
programme of daily

_
life. .T-he effo.rt

/ Mexico. anjJ Cuba, ' apfi the

to save s'ouls, to; alleviate suffering, t.o hearts'. -of. many in the liome-.land are

soothe the bereaved, ,and to - build Jonging to unite with them, for love’s

Christian .character brings thousands - sak,, ‘-

.
-•

be/oft a throne of grace for the wis-
occur. Wiidn

dom to plan, -.to
;
deny 'seif, to receive „ |(4 ,'ews flashed over the -wires,

the. baptism of. love, .to-hear in tinniis- --Dora is dead,, 'twenty young women

taxable accents: “Do; I lam with thee," willirgiy offered themselves, saying.

“Re-thbii faithful unto death, and- I
""

• « . . .,

w ill give thee a err, .11 of « .

average fee -of ton cents a month from*
ii, 10>: "Not only shale th.op thus

.
1
-0 -

(
,arh lh ,, woman's -Missionary Soci-

ceixe, but every one of^fhose who loVi .i-iy of the M. E. C-hurch. .
.Sprit h . . has

Christ's appearing" (II Tim. iv.'.si. planted mission stations in China,

. ... Keren Brazil. Mexico, and Cuba, In
Thousands are seeking wajs ami

dver $220,000 was expended,
means to . adconipl|h; the orange hza- A0^- inir ^ maintaining -these
tion of the worlds Some widl-tHiui.ipi d

sratinn/% [ld the godly women who.
are ready to leave home and count r>

themselves on't ho altar of sac-
arid make a home m- regions beyond ,1^.^, Q -

_ faith ajid love en-
that they may no longer be a ’llt,K

I

.

,

he fow to venture to carry for-
psrr in a little town, hut a great, par

an enterprise- so vaSt. upon a
of God’s great -forces for the uplifting:

f ^ 0n]v the fact that

Special Notice frUMinistera

!

do the>ir part;Toward worldrwide evan-
-ge [izatipn- should prompt its to greater

(lili’gtnce to conserve the w-ork for

wlrif-li- they gave their health and
livesl The dovel that reaches to the

etids of the earth, wherever a needy
human beiug^ suffers, cannot neglect

the distressed-, the oppressed at home.
Tlie willing service tha't lays self

upon tin- altar for the sake of heath'en

: souls who, have never heard of Christ

is as willingly offered for the- uplift

-of women at home.,. In Christ’ -Jesus

there is 110 latitude, no longitude. To
loye as Christ loves is to embrace
all' mankind.

,

How vain seem the things of time

and sense.' the so-called pleasures,

the pastimes of life, compared with
the joy. of service, the giving of one’s

•Self for the good of others! God so

loved the -world t h%t he gave his only

begotten Son.' that whosoever beliey-

etli'on him hath everlasting life.—

Epwortli Era. .

A. minister, .in small .city, or riding
circuit, can increase his' income in a
good, benevolent work: not a book,
not agency business. Write

THE COLUMBIAN WOODMEN
122 Peachtree St. Atlanta, Ga.

MUSIC TEACHER WANTS POSI

TION

for next September; can teach Piano,
Voice, Harmony and 'Elocution. Has
had experience and Conservatory
Training. Good references’. Address
P. O. Box 241, Rosedale, Miss.

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES'
Fresh ami ^active. Sent post or express
paid to any part of the U. S.

SGflUESSLER or BlOGttEMIG MANUAL
and our 142 page Manual of

ttOMEOPflltllG TREATMENT
sent free postpaid upon request.

HALSEY BROS. CO.
Established 1855. 93 Wabash flv., Chicago, 111.

JAMES H AITKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATING, SEWERING,
GAS FITTING.

515 Garonriflet Street, New Orleans, La.

PHONE 3880 MAIN

Souvenir -Post Cards Free.
Three choicest artistic Souvenir Post

Cards., beautiful colors, absolutely free,

if you send stamp for postage. W. H.
Gates. 104 \V. 'Sth St.. Topeko, Kgn.

/'otupph CT7XE Free sample starts
UQbul I II FBHII A cure. One month's
treatment $1.00. Money back after 15-

days if not as represented in every re-
spect, Write to-dav. Start curing your-
self at once. Ku-ptt-zl Co., 1264 Oak-
wood Ave., Toledo, O.

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY,

in , the broken loav.es and little fishes are

t , (Hstributeel. and nseih they multiply.

,

ith though some say: “What are them'
'

ie j r :
among so manyf”

heyj Nearly every

and tiah Church has

the’ ized- Wornan ',s

ore* organization

faint-hearted

afe sister organization's

the same cause

purpose strengthen:

A" host' of 'women, yofiu

old; is. pressing
•Urpnghnlfts of' sin-

hoary with age are

Korean - ignorahev

yielding to - the light

China’s- - super
onceif are

Gospel,.of intelligence

Sun e>f .Righfeousnesf

qms of light, and.

kingdoms • aTw 'coining,

en 'are Screasin. , .

tian - -but ris God said.; to the tie-’
5 to . g’.ooo at *1725 -per. 1 , 000 . 10 ,00 #

. ji,,, borders of the Red Sea. and liver at $1.00. per 1,000. O.ur ctti-
" ° "

• fne-wiril " The leegue gives -full instructions for irow-
says to us: G° -

‘“f ; n
"

, ul f. ki„ds of fruits’ and vegetables
that nrompte'il- Miss ..Tiaygood.

nlJye^ Q„ request: Wit. O. W1ATT
R ink in Louise Richardson, Co., The Cabbage Plant Ken,.?, O. Sox

*lnniiiton’,‘and Ruby .Kendrick, to; 630 Young’a laland, S. C.
_

.

E. G. AWCOCK, F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub-

lisher, says that if any one afflicted

with rheumatism in any form, neural-

gia or kidney trouble, will send their

address to him at 704-35 Carney Bldg.,

Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a

perfect cure. He has nothing to sell

or give: only tells you how he was
cured after years' of search for relief.

Hundreds have tested it with success.

.gick- bpd: but' for love’s -s;

study, thought, and* - praye

saljply spirits are, ever busy
seek if possible to serve,-'

night. O, t lie beautiful re

Heavenly' Father keeps of

and ,ileeds..in the quiet of a'l.ow ly way
for his iiame’s sake! . >

d.iu’ndreds: . of sWeet spirits having

responded ..to God's- call art- in labors

abundant, '’brave,, lonely soldiers,

happy to ]ji.‘ counted 'worthy fo serve

their, fellows/ Nothing seems too

hard for them. ’ nothing too, repulsive

that their suffering,, benighted-sisters- ple>.

-may -’ learn of- vthe 'niore. 'excellent ate;

way.” A refined, loving missionary

in Pile- Far East makes regular visits, c

t-ei a ‘leper colony-'and ministers to^ re-

pulsive s.uffei;ers. Recently a young.,

aeci-unpllshedwoman sent out :hy our lie

WomWii’s Bewire! to Korea wrote: "T

aup so -'happy.' that., niy Hepveniy h

Fat,hV r permits me to work in -Korea . C

Squalor, sickness,’ ignorance, poverty, lire'"

,\vi-re> powerless tq divert her from he.r «<i he

ic.ving’ purpose, and joyfully she, love

sniixlit. to heal.’ to instruct, to relieve Dora

until 'hlie h'ea’rd her eliVine Fathers Dora

branch of ’the Chris- ITarnes.
a regularly organ-

1 names.
Missionary Society. ,f,

Repairing- -P
rows' discmrrageil.

; 5

the thought that there,
333 Bworking for

j

,
^

and with the same
j

s. and' encourages.
[)arSanfl

as wrll as. -

forward upon t.h«r COA
and battlfniVn.ts ^

.brcfiariinc: to top- • AND A
i,,l,1

|' 2217 CALLIOPE

tition. higoiry. - and
.; Phon j Main

•being-- displaced by- -the jgsj —
and'. love.’ .The 1 '.—

• n
is.

.

sending out V- PflQt K

P

heaitli and the * * L/t/l) I I

though the guaranteed
g faster than the U <

•The Celebrated Effectual Cure without Internal'MedLine

ROCHE’S
Herbal Embrocation

will alio be found very erfu acious. in < aies.of

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO
and RHEUMATISM

*Y .HoWARDS-& SOff •
* ' 7

^iieenVic t' riaSr.,T-‘'ndon,Fnc.

VIIdrUk-L'iSI-nr F.FOl’OBRA AC0.90 lUrkain St.. N Y
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r; -though 'll*-'

i< those- that

-r o<yiM not.

* T hose ' tl}Ut

sul's it may
know wheth-

and faithful

Are in- the nerves—all feel-ing' is.

Il-.'-athche, .toothache, neuralgia,

rltjca, - rheumatic
.
pains, hack-'

ache, etc.-—they’re . all -there, hut
n -It.JArent- parts. It’s nerve irrir

tat ion. Dr. M iles’ Anti-Pain Pills

-rel io.ve nerve ' irritation, and pain
nihsidesL . They do not

. derange
the 'stomach, or leave disagree-

iLle after-effects. Your druggist
can tell you that many use them,
and would not he without them.

"I tike DrC Miles' Anti-Pain PUU for
h- j U : npura];?!.-),

. stomach acha an4
paint of. .any n->rure. Tb«> best' -.nWicl'ne."

MISS I.rn.A ,1 inch: -Macon. Ga.-
If tli<-v fail to ho! a. your druggist will'

refund the, monk-y on- first' package.
. 2-ti (loses, ia cerifs. Never sold In bulk.
MILES. MEDICAL CCL. Elkhart, ln<L

LES’SOS FOR JAN. 31. 1909.
* u^“' bruciucu. taen-. o r--.-

„
‘ „

" »£* futility, of all their : Heartless p-r-

secntion of the son of God, he made at
W . — . -'T’JlCC JY , a "0 1

.

• i known to them the truth tier already ’
Ooiden Text: "They were all filled . . „ . .- . . ,

with the Holy Ghost, and they Spake
;

kaew
' -
that God ha<1 ralsed Him tnm " r

the Word of God with Boldness."— the dead: "jEven by-, his name doth ?-

Acta jv. 31, 1 y .

'
: this man - stand here, before .you i-

In those day* there were exciting whole. Peter was not speaking in /be

times in Jerusalem, especially in and his own defense;, he had ho defense

about the temple. Peter and John :P make; but he did make use of this th

foliowing.the healing of the lame mac
;

opportunity to clearly define the lines b;-

with a sermon, and the' people were OD which the Church was working to- -ruled. L* *. is. by all .m?;nis-, stand'

deeply moved, listening with intense i

ward the salvation of men. He also aih.ong men.- persuading • the', more

earnestness as .they were told' how :

made it known to them and to all gentle, -elliag. of the -wonderful To've

God had blessed them in raising up IP«ople everywhere that the responsi- of Jesus, or among the harder set of

Jesus from the dead, in order that bility of the crucifixion rested on the .blasphemer?/" “reprove, rebuke, with

they should turn -every one from his JSanhedrfn alone. They were the all long-suffering and doctrine,”'; for

iniquities. .builders that had tried to set 'at if we confess him before men, he will

The captain of the temple did- not
naughl the SU)ne that God had sent tci confess us before the Father in hc-av-

like this out-door preaching.' because
1* “the hfcad o£ the corner." These em--

lt brought too many of the common bnilders were toId lbat wbicb closed
R ",~ n|| 7 p

nfioric c „ j the door to them forever: "There is *-.SE ROLALINE OIL for Pains and
people about the temple. The Sad-

. . , . , Wounds. It's -different from the ot h<-r

dncees objected also, because their
non6 other name und£T bAaveD ^ven

doctrine of >no .resurrection" was as-
among meB hereby we must be

sailed, and if the rising again of Je-
saved ''' These self-righteous rulers

sus was an established fact, their the-
of the people kne^ tbar Peter and

ological reasoning must all come to;
John were onl -v two poor - unlettered

nought; for this reason the apostles
: Galilean fishermen, but their bold-

were arrested and thrown Into prison,
ness of speecb tbeir unanswer-

tor safe-keeping, until the next day.
able accusations made them wonder,

u it was then late_in .the evening. What had caused this remarkable

The same old enemies of Jesus were change? Peter 'was full of. the Holy

tin in power, and they must have Ghost,"' but Annas and Caiaphas, wiih

heard of the five thousand new con-- all their, learning, did not know

verts, made after the miracle at the whether even there was such a peri

Beautiful Gate, “ making eight thou- sou as the blessed Comrorter. They

sand, besides those who -were daily had known Jesus when he lived and

added to the Church. worked the .
works .of his Father

The Sanhedrin must have thought among them; they also knew that

that at the death of Jesus his follow- his. most notable work .was in teach-

ers would disperse', and they would them that followed him; so the}'

have no further trouble in stamping explained to themselves that Peter

put a movement which, if successful,- and John had been with Jesus, which

promised so much of disaster to the accounted for all the mystery of their

aid. order of using the sacred office words and actions..
,

of the priesthood for money-getting. The man that was healed was-

The wonderful miracle of the standing among them; though he did

speaking of the Holy Spirit, causing not utter a word, he was the chief

the apostles to be understood in witness for the defense, and the pros-

many tongues, and the healing of the- ecution could say nothing in accusa-

Lame man, and the powerful serfhon -tion. At a loss as to how to f further

preached by Peter, came to the ears proceed, the Court ordered the pris-

;

jf the Sanhedrin, and a meeting of oners removed, and their case was

that body was called at once, the two taken under advisement They were
apostles being brought before it -for unable to proceed with the trial-, there

-'

trial. Ajinas and Caiaphas were still being so much evidence that could not

Ln authority and presided, the same be refuted; so they determined to

bigotry prevailing with each, as was
,
threaten the prisoners and let them

shown at the trial of- Jesus some- two go, with the warning “that they

months since. henceforth speak to no man. in this

What a difference there was in. the name.”

iction 6 of Peter now from his conduct Peter's- reply was that it was bet-

n the trial of Jesus 1 He was no
j

ter to be .obedient to God than to

toward now, ready to deny .his Lord, man, and as for speaking: "we- cannot

Peter- had been given power from oil .
but speak the things we have seen

high, and he was ready not only to and. heard.” Finding no way to. pun-'

xmfess his own faith in Christ, but to ish, the Sanhedrin let them go.

;ontend with others that they should The people were mightily moved in

tlao believe. After he had been favor of Peter and John, and glorified

ilaced in the midst, being surround- God for that which was done. John
3d Uy “the rulers of the. people and and Peter, went back to their friends,

ddera of Israel;” they were asked a and there was such -a thanksgiving

.

luestion, the answer of which was meeting that,' after they had prayed,

veil known by -both the accused and the whole place was shaken, as if

he accusers; “By what powe,r, or by *n earthquake, and they were all

>y -what. name, have you done this?” .

filled with the Holy Ghost. The spirit--

n this question there were three con- abroad among the faithful was not
:

esslons : there had been an 'effective that of seeking a defense, but rather
?ower -used; that power had been: that self.be put aside, and power and
riven force through a name; - and a opportunity be given to testify and
niracle had been performed. Annas proclaim the gospel with boldness,
ind Caiaphas must have marked the.j :Ih modern times it-, takes bravery

j

NOTICE

BROTHERS HARBIN AND GUICE;

ngs, not like other e;van-

ome. give me your hand;
." or: something like that,

irbin’i? . call is "dome' ;to
id get down on^ youjr knee's,

pra.v. together." Ijle does',

my . comjjroriiising proposi-
are. very devout, [humble
workers to a degree'.. I

1 men I could recommend
ly. Brethren wishing their
address them

- at jHavneS-
Vours fraternalivj

W, T. WOODWARD.

The Youth’s Companion ln->,-1909.

' The -amount of- good reading given
to subscribers to "The Youthls Com-.

' iiahion'.’ during the -year - is indicated
by the following summary of contents
for this year; .

50 Star Articlis

Contributed by Men and Women of

Wide •••Distinct ft-tf in. Public Life, In

Literature, in Science, in Business, ln

j-a' Score of Prof-*ssio'ns.

250 -.Capital Stories,.

,

including-' Six Serial Stories; Humor-
'bus Stories; Stories of Adventure,
•Character. Heroism.

1000 Up-to-Date Notes,
[on -Current. Kvents.' Recent Discover-
ies in the World of Science and Na-
ilin'. ImportantMatters in- Politic*
and Government.

2000 One-Minute Stori.es
inimitable Domestic Sketches,' Anec-
dotes, Bits of Humor and Selected
Miscellany. The Weekly^ Health Ar-

ticle; the Weekly Wonian’s Article,

Timely Editorials, etc. - ;

A full description of the current
volume will be sent- with sample cop-
ies of. the paper to any address on
request. The new subscriber who at

once sends; $lf75 for a year’s -sub-

scription will receive free “The Con.”
panion V’ new. Calendar for 1909

” “I*
Grandmother's Garden,” lithographed
in thirteen colors. •

;

THE YOLTH'S COMPANION.
V1 1 Berkeley Street. Boston, Mass.

SPRINGDALE, ARK;

Dear Editor

WANTED,

' WHY DO YOU SCRATCH?. Royal-
ini- Tetter Ointment will stop that
itching or voiir money badk. 50 cent*-

Druggi.stF.-or by mail. Ro}taline Medi-

l
cine . Co., Ltd.', Dept.^B, New OrleaffiL
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NEW. ORLEANS CWRISTI \ N AHVr H' \TE

hoa-rtr arid masnojniinijy’. of -<iatii detbr-.
rniiit J ruo greatness. ‘ he r name < wii'
appear high' upon- the roll -of hutior in
tin- 'Hook - of. Ufe.V It '-ran' -be • triith^
fully said of le i', she "F;nUht ;<>

’ good
;fiftl(H :i ii 1 1 k'.'.j.t fulfil.-' .tiny «itio

g! acv ' of our- LVriL Jesus t.'lr
: -r ,-ir-

t£in her sorro\v:r;t. '!< w 1 i -ys \v]->

i < ii ajn bi liit. ; l i t; .pa i i ir.

.
. i

>.

' soar lit itortiii. .....

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
TO YOUR HOME ON FREE TRIAL MaKin^ More Money Out of

Cotton Crops
is merely a question of using enough of the right

kind of fertilizers.- .

Mfcke
save

Agents

Profits

Mrs. M. A. REID’ was born June
2k,’ 1S.4U, and, died af her home in

Potts Cant p, -Miss;’; Qct’.’ lriOS. ||&e
was. the daughter, ’and the- last one
•of the family,! of K. F, Pott's, who .was
once mie, of the .most, promini nt" men
in the affairs of Marshall County,;
.Miss.' - He was the .’owner,’ of.-a -large

tract of fttn.d’ which embraced the
present-, site of /the town of- Potts
Camp and much -of th<>_ surrounding
country; Here Mrs. Reid was brought
up in, -the .(.'iijoyhlbrit

,
id all the': luxu-

ries and pleasures tliat. an old ‘’time

Southern' plantation .-could’ give. And
here,' with tile trying experience of

tjie war and the years that followed,

she spent her life. She’rwas dutiful,

devoted’ and faithful, as- a wife. Look-
ing well to' the ways of her household,

she' made home a pleasant retreat'

for. her .husband after the ' trials of

the busy .hours of the day. She loved
her children devotedly and was- ever

ready to make any sacrifice of her

own comfort for their good.. In early

life; she ‘had. given her heart tp.. the

Savior, and as the years’ went by her

love for the cause Of .her risen Lo'rd

appeared to continually increase. As
she had promised, when she connected

herself" with the
.

Methodist Church,

she truly supported all its institu-

tions. Though feeble in health several

of ..the last years,, her place was sel-

dom vacant at
:

prayer-meeting. ' Sab
:

bath school, or any- of the services of

the Lord's house. Her pastor al-

ways had in her a -good friend and

one ready to do any good work. May
the loved ones who- survive imitate

the noble example ‘of Christian living

and meet wife, and' mother ' in that

city above. A.W. LANGLEY.

are the right kind.

The cotton plant cannot feed on barren land. Study
your soil. Find .out what it lacks. Then apply the

necessary . fertilization and the results will surprise you.

See what Mr. W, C. .Hays: of Smith Station, Ala., did. He gays?

“I plantfed about 30 acres of some ‘gray sandy land’ that had been in

cultivation for over 20 years, and used 300 pounds of Virginia-Caro-

Una Fertilizers; per acre, and 1 expect to gather SO bales from
the SO acres.” This is why we say it is the right kind. We have
hundreds ofletters like this, and'even stronger, in praise of Virginia-'

Carolina Fertilizer for cotton.

Get a copy of the new 1909 Vifginia-Carolina Farmers’ Year Book,
from your fertilizer dealer, or write our nearest sales office and a copy

will be sent you
,
free.- It contains pictures of the capitols of all tho

.Southern States. ’.. - -

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.
Sales Offices Sales Office*

Richmond, Va. Durham, N.C.

Norfolk, Va.. Charleston, S. C.

Columbia, S.c; Kwrojflla-CarOlln&J Baltimore, Md.

Atlanta, Ga. fheMterfl Columbus, Qa.

Savannah, Ga.
.

. 1^1 -g
j'.

. '

’’|B1 Montzomery, Ala.

Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La.,

Arc superior in tone, construction
and beauty- Of case design. 'They
represent the greatest achievements
,of High 'grade piano -building.

FORBES’ EASY PAYMENT PLAN
enables every hom^e to' ‘have a. .high,
grade Foj-bes' Piano. • v

. Ton pay a little at the time to suit
your convenience—-besides you save
at least JIOQ.OH and oftentimes nmn-
when buying direct from us.

Write, to-day • for oii.r' free Ciit.ilof*

No. — and our Easy, Payment. Plan:

Our Great Organ Offer May Interest
Yon.

E. E. Forbes Piano Co
BXKMBfOSAH, ADA.

Branches in seven Southern, cities.

The CanaHooisiana Bank & Trust Company

Embraces, every, function of. Financial Business,

tt solicits your DEPOSIT ACCqUfiT «ubJect to Chequp.

It sclicits your SAVINGS ACCOUNT, upon which will be

allowed INTEREST at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, per annum, .

compounded semi-annually.

It will safeguard your SECURITIES in. its BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS- It will collect

Bonds, Rents, Mortgages, Interest,. Dividends, Coupons and

every class of income. It will pay Taxes and Insurance, sell

property and undertake the care and management of Estates.

It will act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian or Trustee

under will or by appointment- of Court.

New Orleans, La

born in Montgomery County,

.liilv’21, 1S6M She joined tb'e

E. Church, South, at .the age of.

She was married . to B. . L-

•£ms. of' the State’ of Florida, Jan.-

1 SSO. Three .
years later they

ed to- Montgomery County.- Miss.,

re. on Oct. 25. 1 MSI -she di_ed the

Ii of a ' noble. .Christian. After-

uching funeral service held by her

ved pastor; Rev. E. B. SBarj)/ her

j* was -laid- to rest in Old Bethel

leterv to await the resurrection-

n. She leaves' a husband -and

rhildren to mourn their, loss. We

Corner Camp & Gravier Sts,

The Silent Man
The Furniture in Tebaults
slore is silent, sad and sedneiive;

it does nt even speak. It is sold so

cheap that it has lost self-respect.

evidence, of her genuine Christian

character. A few days before she

died she was In out- parsonage-home

speaking words of copM01- !- and giv-

ing helpful ministrations to the seri-

ously sick among us. She never

came' tp the parsonage without leav-

ing behind her a substantial expres-

sion of her devoti m to God’s -cause.

’All pf her pastors- witl remember her

gratefully, and in- the coming judg-

ment day will 1 rise - up and call tier

blessed. No person, eyer had a more

sympathetic, nature thav Sister Far-

rar. Hter charitable: disposition wgs.

the crowning- glory of lit r^
life. No

person whom I ever knew more fpll>

Imitated our Lord-in visiting the sick,

helping the poor and needy, ai d sjnn.

yathizlhg with the- sorrowing opes of

•arth than did she. If largene. s
.
of

610-612 Canal St217-223 Royal St
At , Hebron Church. Wall Hill, fir-

it Tate County,- Miss., by Rev. J.

M c-Elroy. Mr. H. H. WALLACE to

iss CARRIE E. BROOKS,

t)&c
* a~ fpos at the residence of. j.-a

‘

s ; porter, Mr, EDWARD
liridVs -father. A, A. Breckenride, LIAMS\ of Oakland, Miss., an

1

Rl , v. Waldo W. - Moore, Mr. , EltLA BELL DARBY, of Cha

jury E. NORRIS to Hiss IRENE Misa .

" '

? irrlcFNRIDGE, both of -Laurel, —-—* ’ .j

: Dec. 31, 1 90S, by Rev. W. M.

a;- the home of her mother,

Sims, Sardis,
;
t
Miss., Mr.

New Orleans, La

190S, in the

Charleston, Miss.
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MOUNT PLEASANT CIRCUIT
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v and Miss. Mary
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26 Hour to Chicago
2 1 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to Louisville

26 Hours to Cincinnati

Through Sleeping Cars to above

points.. Dining Cars, Library £an>-

Chair Cars and Coaches.
- Full Particulars at n...

Gity Ticket Office,

141 ST. CHARLES STREET.
Phone, Main 3G18.'

Hill. Our last Conference sent -is

here. We- had a long tnore-^-almos*
a hundred miles:—but here we are at

last, among a lor of good people: hav-
a pleasant little home very nicely
furnished.

.
'With.”; some re; airing

Wan Hill parsonage would be all

right. We ,gr.e very much please:
with our new work, and feel very
hopefuL We have had a few
storms to contend with. Ours have
only “been gentle showers- from tin--

Visit MINERAL WELLS
For Health and Pleasure..

FINE AGRICULTURAL LANDS.

REACHED VIA.

Texas & Pacific
RAILWAY.• •n.erence was

lays ffci; 9th .and
. C C. Miller,

r, Wes on hand
e se- ms toiw
:shr : lace. The'
rflilly fix.al t he
upppft of- 'the

it. was last

Homeseekefs Tickets on Sale

Write for Free Booklets.

A LINCOLN CENTENARY ISSUE.
E. P. TURNER
General Pascehger Agent,

TEXASDALUAS
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

How to Get Rid -

of Catarrh
A. Simple; Safe, Reliable Way,
and it Costs Nothing to Try.

THE BEST MADE
AngelPs Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, Coughs,

Colds and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 Cents.

W. H. BYRNE, Pres. JOHN T. GIBBONS, Vlce-Pres. P. E. BURKE, Sec-’T-

Capital. 5200.000.00

Assets. .
479,860.90

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,
No. 305 Camp Street,

NEW ORLEANS. LA,
LQSSE8 PROMPTLY PAID.

Excelsior Prolific Cotton
We Originate It. We Keep It Pure

Excelsior Prolific Cotton fruits before the bollt

weevil makes its appearance. Short limbed.

Fruits earlier, closer and faster than any other

cotton on earth. Will produce two bolls in same
space and time that other varieties grow one.

Price. 1.0 bushels $12.50.

Mariboro Prolific Corn will yield 50 per cent,

njore than any- other variety. Premium com at

all of the Experimental stations. Price., $2.50 per

bushel.

Excelsior Seed Farm 6o-.fiheriw, S. G.

Del onch Line of CORN MILLS.
Top Runner and Under Runner. All sizes from 18 in., to 49 in.

We build a full line of portable and stationary.Grinding Mllla, and
keep on hand a large Btock ol mill machinery.

Send for catalogue of the celebrated DeLoach line of Saw Mmj.
Edgers, Shingle Mills, Planers, Water Wheels, Engines, Boiler*, and
Gasoline Engines. Agents wanted In every county.

DeLoach MID Mia. Co., Box 777, Bridgeport, Ala.

FROM DUMAS, MISS

MISS.SLATE SPRINGS

SOUTHERN pacific
ALL YEAR TOURS

family happy. So, w^sre looking for-
! jove - a

ward .for a great year.
i

I li

The Dumas and Xewhoire Charge is round

a new work, ' formed by taking -four

churches from the Ripley- Charge and!
oll ,iocj

two., from New Albany Charge, which! We
makes ,a fine work. I feel like it is arid a

one of.-The best works ^in the. Corinth <“ his

District. It has- a .
fine backing to

;

^ 011

make a' fine . charge—fine • people and
fine lands. I. have met with several, of

;

•

my ,churches; and found good .congre- ' AN
gations and good services, but I have;

not Been around my work vet,' as, J
1 Win:

.have beep fixing up to get ‘things

ready at' home.- The people" rented us
;
ple .-,

a good home and furnished- it with
j

praise

things to go to housekeeping, I ask

il'he readers of the "Advocate to pray,,

for us this year that we' may have a"i> nvi- t

great revival all over. the Dumas and

Newhope Charge. .

-
'

Some of' the. people have said to me
“'Let us go to work now. expecting >">

great things this year." Several of

my people have already ",covenanted 1 ro ,

with me that they will try to lead -wr.

some one to : Christ this' year. So.

pray for us, that preachers and. peo-

pie may work together for the sal- it. s/-

vation of souls on the DuniasCharge. ” j”

MaY God bless you, Doctor, and all

the readers of the. "Advocate." -Yours \v»>i!

in Christ, ' . D. M. FLOYD.’ .‘7
*

See the Most Interesting Cities in America ; through the Most

Beautiful Scenery in the World; Travel on the Most Com-

j fortable Trains in the United States
’ To

NEW YORK AND CUBA
on one of SOUTHERN PACIFIC’S Magnificent Steamships pfo-

-
.

. vided with afl conveniences of a Modern Hotel.

Cuisine Unsurpassed.

If you are: undecided, ;;see ' any Agent of Southern Pacific and he

. .. will plan your trip.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE.

F. E. BATTURS, Gen. Pass. Agt.

New Orleans, La.

don-Snlern.' X
T. Shnptrin,e.
Sir:—Not’ ’-

hire than ^
of Tetterine.
nubt.one of
ever

Some ten years
on -in a

myself.
d- purifier,

m-se. until I wa
1 res. T.i fe si

sleep. Could do' no wo
1 coiild not tjelp

>er:it.e. Glancing
ved front .a la

ote vou tell in;

ded .that-

I

1 would try

Tei terine liad done
was so much like .mine

could receive., so
eht, help! me. After two
afio.uf T never' saw s

e - T amt-liappy -.<•< say
njrailV.

‘ My. case being so

1 lot of.it. 1 . have
1 to cure every case .yet

me greater

hen I am singing the
:

::e. I consider, it be-

of the' best skin prepa-

ffered the suffering - ones,

ago: no mortal could

worse state from -eczema

-T had -tried every.' remedy
-kin salve, yet I seemed

in,- mass of Honing
JSn-plv a buriflen. I rftn'ld.

- irk. The.p.hysi-
nie. I was. simply,
nyer n newspaper

in Texas who
tier condition add

it. feeling that
for her:' her

that I con- -

great a .benefit

. or three
iix-h ft sudden

that I'am
bad lt'-

iiever known it

I' make -

suffering, with 1

Eczema, etc.. I

y and fails, to
j

oir ,' money. .1 !

ne.. WlWn'ever
|

ring from Tet- .

PASSENGER SERVICE,

Daily Passenger Trains between Shreveport and New Orleans. Daily

Passenger Trains between Shreveport and Winnfield.

FREIGHT SERVICE.

Exceptional good time on carload traffic. Special attention given

‘ less than carload shipments all of which moves in

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.

CLARENCE ELLERBE, M. B. HELM,
.

Assistant to President. General Superintendent.

E. C. D. MARSHALL, -

r,ori a 1 Freight & Passenger Agent Shreveport, La.

BILOXI—=A HAPPY CHURCH



TAXUARY 28:

'.VilKinso'n. at' Mt. Carmel. .Mar. 13,
C. : ->'yv:il»-. at Bethesda ,%.>Jar JO.’

Baripw, at Brandywine^.. . . .-Mar 27,

Bayou Pierre. at Pleasant
; Valley .. 1- .‘.Apr 3.

Adams, at Adams . V. :.A\ r .-

-t 0 •

H. \V. FEATHERSTUN. P E

Erookhrven Dist.— First Found.' ,7

WeS.so.ii .. . . ...... ... .< . .‘.Jan. 2P
r
-t5

Boaue Chitto. and Norfield,
.

.

at Befgue Chitto .
.'

<Jan.;3.ft,'.31

Magnolia. . Feb. 6. 7
< tsy.ka. at Osyka .Feb. 8,"

Monticello. at Monticello . . Fe,6. i'3, 14
Gallm-an. at Bethesda Feb/20. 21

HazleJiu-rst' .... .

.

. .

.

Feb 21. 23
Prehu'ss. at Prentiss . . Fab': 27. 28'

Silver Creek, at S. C. .....Mar.'- 6, 7

Georgetown, at Sbntag . . .

.

Mar. 13; 14
Tylertown. at Tylertown . . .Afar. 20, 21
Topte'nw. at Topisaw .Mar. 27, 28
Summit., at 'Summit ...... .Mar. 28, 29
The District Stewards are requested

to meet in the Methodist Church in

Brookhaven Wednesday. Jan.-- 2.0. 1909,

at 2 o'clock p.m.

J. T. LEGGETT. P E.

*Sib*olutely Pure X

Insures wholesome and deli

^cious food for every day j
.

in every home & FROM FANNIN. MISS. Vicksburg District—First Round.
.

—

:—v. Rolling -Fork, at, RA F, Jan. 24, 25
Ed:: >r We nave had a very. Satartia. at Phoenix. .....

.

.Jan. 30, 31

-.^„-.rion or. - -be Fannin Silver' City, at S, C ;Feb. 1,

•aV-e wL arrived our goods Wa rren. at Red Bonne. .
.

,Feb.- 6.

. Edwards, at Edwards .......Feb. 7, 8
.from- the depot , and Bolton. at . Bolton . . Feb. 9, ,

in -he parson-age. and when Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge. . .Feb. 13, 14

“rs-d we found -hat that was .Harriston. at Harristpn . , . .Feb. 20. 21

-hat’ had' been dor.e. Santa Rodney, at Mt. Gomez. ..... .Feb. 26.-

. , . Mayers ville, at MaversvT. .Feb. 27,28
nac n-een to see ns. and had G H, GALLOWAY, P. E.
-quite a variety .of good things. .

J

-s:;;s have aeen good to us Jackson Dist.—First Round,
e shower .has' not .c-eased- yet. -Brandon, at. 7' p. m.. ..Jan. 2-4, 25

Continue t.o send us some of the Deasonville .... ...

.

... .Jan. 30, 31

•s' as .w-'H as manv of the , at 11 a,m. Feb. 3

...... ,,
- .Flora .... -Feb. 7, 81..— e.

, = Florence, at Marvin, at 11.
in is an. old village, ten miles aim, Feb- 11,

of Bran-ion. 'Miss ; has two Renton, at Midway. ;..... .Feb. 13. 14

es. Metfckiis- and Baptist Rharbi,

.

Feb. JO.Al
.. . .

-
. Canton, 7 p: m -. Feb. 21. 23s-sqa^ scnom.at each church. Yazoo City. 1-1 a.m. . .

.
, Fedh 38, Mar. 1

- schcoi, wnicn employs two Lintonia. 7 p.m . . Feb. 28, Mar. 1

#. and some as fine people as Eden :....

,

;...Mar. 6, 7

*or ~d anvwhe'e iWe 'hone to R^ain. at Oakdale -

. .. . .

.

.Mar. 13, 1-4.

Lv. .
Camden . . . i Mar.' 20, 21

x>, -ora. n- r .-n:=> .-ear. Pinola, at Harrisville
'

..Mar. 27, 28
- r US J H -GRICE. 1 13 tovpc r> r

LETTER FROM FLORIDA. Iy established. is making rapid ac-

trances, and is destined to, ere long.

Dear Dr. Boswell : It has been a become one of the foremost colleges

little more Thar, three years. since I of the -South. It is very spiritual, an

n

bid farewell to my native and beloved is now doing for Florida Methodism a

Stale, Mississippi, and turned my great work. .

face to *The land of flowers” (R, We are rejoicing over the. temper

-

Florida. Yet, numberless times, my ance victories of onr sister states' to

heart has longed for the rich and the North and West of as. including

abundant profusion of flowers so the recent victories in Tennessee,
characteristic of the gardens of the We had last year a -hard fight ih

old homes behind. The poor and.' onr political - field, resultingyin the-

enn-parched sands here are not con- election for governor the man -sup-

docive to the
.
best; results in 'flower f ported by the "whisky forces, and a

culture, save in the cities and a few legislature, .the majority of whom are

other sections, where artificial means ‘ declared for prohibition,

are used to snpply adequate moisture, 1 haerd the present governor-state in

More than ooedialf of Florida’s area substance, that he would not veto

lie*, in that region which is too far
1

ar- prohibition measure that the le-sis-

south lot the hardier fruits of the lature' might pass. ' The-State gener-
Xorth to grow to any advantage ally believes this to be true. Our
(due partly to lack of a clay found- . temperance forces are fighting and
aikm and increased number of in- planning for great, things. We are

sects), -and too far ' north for the expecting and. praying for Florida, at.

tropical fruits to do much. Thus, our coming spring legislature, to be
more than half of our population is placed in the dry column. Inexpress-

forced to purchase from both direc-

tions, if they would enjoy these lux-

uries. X- X HX
However, having- come here in

search of health, and having realized

much improvement, I am content.

Human nature is practically the

same here as elsewhere. There is an
abundance of labor here for the soul- Dear Dr. "Boswell
winner; hence I am well pleased with preachers writing

my lot ..homes, if von will

Meridian Dist.—First Round.

Wayne, at Fedora .Jan. 30, 31
Waynesboro .... '.Jan. 31. Feb. I

East. Clark, at' Manassa ...Feb. 6, 7
Dale ville. ' at Soule ....... .Feb. 13. 14
Bueat unna. at State Line. . - Feb. 21. 22
Lauderdale, at ' L. Feb. 28. Mar. 1

Scooba. at Scooba Mar, 6.

Binns ville. at B. ..Mar., 7. -8

DeKalb. at Pleasant Ridge.
-aim.

. .Mar, 12.
North- Kemper, at Mellen . . Mar. 13. 14
Matherville. at Andrew's .,Mar. 20, 21
Shubuta and Quitman, at .

1

Shubuta .. i . . ..-Mar. 28. 29

W. H. LEWIS. P. E.

•F rgt Round.

... . Jan.Ys.
. .... .Jan. 2.4,

.... .

.

Jan."26
. . .7. .Jan. ZC.

. . . .

.

.Jan.
ure . Feb. -

1

SHARON. M|SS.

Newton District—First Round.

ton. at Mo- n . . . . . . Jan. 24, 25
v. at Lake. Fr;

,
.’Jan. 29,

t-erville. at -Harperville: . Jan: 30. 31
s', at Forest ...... .Jan: 31,' Feb. 1

toba, at North BendA . .Feb. 6'. 7
adejt.h:a. at Phi-la: Feb. 7. S

£u Mission, at Phillips. .Feb, 9,-.

t-.urg. at ’A alio. ed. . .Feb. 10.
hage. at Rooky P.-mt., .Feb. 12,
but Grove, at W, G.' Feb. 13. 14
r-:. '.Main Stre.et Feb. 20, 21
rel. Kingston St.. Feb. 20.' 21
tel. 5th Are, , Feb. 22,
- Hill, at Rose Hill Feb. 27^ 28
*-'-'b Feb. 28. Met. 1

T. J. O'NEIL. P. E.

1 Vesitk-nt Eliot, president' of

Harvard University, declares that

recent researches in physiology and

.nlcdicine tended strongly to show
that even the moderate drinking
cif alcohol was inexpedient.

*

i



REV. JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D., Editor.

REV. H. * WHITEHEAD, Asa’l Editor.
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CHA8. O. CHALMERS, Publish or.

Office, 512 Camp 8t, New Orleans.

VOL: 56—No. 5. ‘PROVE- ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST THAT WHICH IS GOOD.' WHOLE No. 2767

REV. N. E. JOYNER,
Louisiana Conference Missionary Secretary and
Superintendent of St. Mark’s Hall, Who lias

Just Returned from Northern Citiee,

Where He Studied the Work of In-

stitutional Churches and Other

Forma of City Mission Work.
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(2firistian dfduocate*

we

a careful investigation- of all existing ar.d pro-

posed ' State -statutes an d Ary or finances in' Order

“T"- rrr‘ — that we mav team which are in the interest 01
f-r • tie n.r-:«t£. rj. W‘.«rlMtpt>L Anri Kortt .

' ... . . .

e-.pl K«tb«si«t Epj»eopAi ,
P^kc ana wmcn are not. to me r..-. m*

- -Cfenrefc. . s-ootfc. .
^

.“ .! may be placed ihopqsifivn ; to advcgatA wholesome

: legislation and discourage the, unwholesome.,

c«rrc*7cn±«*ta »ni »i—

r

dtr»ct ah eoawaietiloB* ! Nothing can be fairer than that. The purpose is,

ioT EdJtor to 512 Camp 8u. Stm Otiaaaa. . , , , ,
_ • • j

la. cqsls nr.nj traded f-r ru • nuini- d*- entire*-.- .audabie. But wr.en we ca.. .to rrnna
oartcitci tioid be iflffirtTcJ to tbi Mt&iftr af t^A _ • «

>•» Orittai Ctri*ti2.r Adrocxtc. w<iu with ink. and that the first attack on ur.wncces me Icgt-la-

o*t7 ct oa» «ia« of the pa-per So Attendee will be • -<_^ -
roiI*d arfc*

e

n»»y<pT« , tiOII WiS 3TIiCC illC, i «1LC

Prt?i*L I£b,,,.-~ i P?PT **i*i-*b* <5? •‘•'track, gambling,- and regulating the liquor sa-
wUet A subscription is p*<f It la aa good mm a wtIUab b • - -

racsspL wrier, renewst is =»£«. if u* dst* u wot moesd 1 loons and that members of the League assert
farwArd After two -weeks, notify ns sad we will mska . .

tt rijht Papers win be continaed unies* AAbAcrfbers
; that race-track garnbliiig.-is "necessarv to their

l.iW Pure Fr. , 1 Law compels truthful
e :,.i or containers of

business, " we confess lack dr faith, in the Judg-

fsienf of.the leaguers. Our confidencejn the mo-r-

ials of the 'promoters’ is' likewise shaken. \\ e say

;
'•

| this because w-

e do not understand how-rtien -who

Some months ago -we called attention to the j
have the morals of a community a: heart can up-

Siances at the World.

multiplication of secret or benevolent societies,

some of which are nothing more than clubs not

hold and plead for that which undermine; the

.morals of men and bovs.

at all adapted to promote piety’., and we named; * *

several. We closed the paragraph bv- inquiring.' Can. we wonder at the .eniency with which tne

What next ? For the information of our readers piquor business, of New .Ureans dealt with

we give the name of the last one to come to our ,
when the Mayor, couricilmen, am; repre>enta.t;\es

notice. It is reported from Vicksburg. Miss.. 1

‘ 'i a;i other municipal departments and boards

and is called "Pond of Order of Blue -Gooi."
|

can
.

consent, to attend > feast and indulge in

The Mississipjpi-Louisiana Pond has just held a drinking in a brewery r Mayors, councilmen. and

special session for gabbling at Vicksburg. "Prom- OI^er officers have a perfect- right to drink

ment men’* from other cities were initiated. Cer-j^ :9uor as individuals, but they nave no morai

tain "out-of-town ganders" /so members of the .
right; as we see it. to indulge in a public, and

Order are designated j . were present. Now let .conspicuous way in a brewery. But this i

us have the "Improved .Order of Billy-Goats/'
j

what was done in New Orleans on Saturday

afternoon, January 23. The brewery man-

agers provided a feast called an “oyster

steam” in "honor of Mayor Martin Behr-

man and the city. admunistratiOn.'.'
.
It was 'a

.public function, intended as a -compliment -to the

guardians of the city. An account of the func-

tion was given in the daily papers. -One report is

as follows, in part: "The. affair- was attendee by

fully 100 persons representing all of the munici-

pal departments. and boards in the city, besides

a number of other politicians The guests were

conveyed to the feast on the steamer “Samson.".

V-truthful label; however., upon meat, fish,

f-,.wU -'a usage. • -v-cer-. etc., wil not' prevent them,
'

A m -•oiling so thru c< nditiOfis are- favorable for
;

.

h'e .propagiti' >u of ' poi'Qmjus germs. Thus,

. bile;.the. Pure hood Law compels truthful' la-.
‘

-.<el-. it 1 >e- .not. -on aec< am of prohibiting pre- =

"

servative-; in.-ure that tTod- will-. reach .the? con-

sumer in a pure.' healthful condition, neither.does

the ial>ei prevent' perishable articles .of food from!'

k-teri' -rating. when, in the consumer's hands, sb

a- .to become' a “menace to health and life., The

auth'-rit e- should realize the above facts and

;uend the -laws -
- that preservatives, would be

•er.mltted- or, all article,'- of food, that favor the ;

- ‘T" 1

- nous germs...

* ' * * •

Society needs ele-.-ating !

:
* * *

The record of recent crimes -iri, Louisiana is a

fearful one.- It would be Impossible t'o mention

them all in^me column. The record is of crime

of every character and degree. -From - Friday-

evening the 22 of January, to Monday morning

the 25th, reports reached the, papers of the mur-

der of - seven individuals. Negroes killed a rail-

road conductor at Alford's Station on the 23rd.

A deputy sheriff was assa-mated at Woodworth,

in Rapides Parish between mid-night and day on

Sunday. A drunken man. trying -to kill d'ne pf jit" making two trips from the Canal street land---

his young sons. - wa« sn< t : • death by an older ing. Four long tables were spread in the brew-

son at a sawmill town .west of Tallulah gel,the

24th. Two negroes on the 23rd. forced another

negro to drink poison which produced death.

This occurred at Springridge.- Oh Friday even-

ing. the 22nd., near Tickfaw. two -men w;aylaid

a man and two women.- and deliberately mur-

dered all three. One of the women was the

widow of a man who r.ad been kihed'a few daysjxhat no one went away either hungry or -thirsty.

V

before.- She held a young babe in her arms.

This., was a., deliberate assaAsinatidn—npth ing
more horrible ever'having occurred in the State..

How many ' cases : of -manslaughter: arid murder

Hailed to be reported no one knows. This record.,

with the gamblers defying the., law in Jefferson

Parish, and other “forms of lawlessness, should

cause ithe :
peopleAt .^uisiaha to stop and think I

ery, w ith improvised * seats of beer kegs and
planks, which -was entirely in keeping With the

spirit of the, affair. Everything .was thrown

wide open to the guests. There was everything

which goes to' make an oyster 'team. The capa-

ble manner, in w-hich the master of ceremonies

fulfilled his duty was demon-strared by the fact

This function was as near an exemplification.Af
our Lord’s parable tor account i of the, uniust

steward, as anything that ever came under' Air

observation. -A A ;
.

* * *

A writer in the Xrzi York -Eicniv.-g- Sun call-'

attention to the damage done, by enforcing "the

pure food law"—a law -meant to protect the

* * *
j

health of the people. -The writer "salyst Alt is

If a statement of the purposes of the Business

-

(

certainly appalling to learn how rapidly- pt-'niaine-

The pp
;
.\e-r'

: "f the States is hardly
.
a. (juesticn

. tilt-’ S"iith. 1-lere the. question, i --
=- ettlecl. Re-- >

cent decisions T.f the Supreme Court strengthens

:-v "S' --.it If- J < -ftion. The Xczi" Y&rk fYorld.

•evs
: Jie ..L '.’ife 1 --States -Suprente Court af-

Aniv-i t'h.e\lecryt > ! the. 'Te-yca' 'State AAurts' im- -

posing, a - fine • f Si .(^.oco -on : the '-Waters-

t ] (
', i::j-auy •'

<-f St. Louis., and ousting

f
r

< fit 'the. S.ta-e for infraction A;' the Texas An-

.-i.-Trust law. \> a precedent an I example this..

Vcl'ion far 'more- valuable than-'would have

An .fhei- aflirni ince of Judge Imndis" $29,240;-

v h" e f< - rebating. ' This public 'Value, it would

>•'•'- e-" "if the. huge fine- were but. a . hundredth

art. a- great < it uphold' the legislative and judi-

- i At p--wer' of the State' to cure within their own

r lers the evils < f if iiojioiy and to punish its

.ivTfhsef with/'ut -.danger* •us extension' of Federal

-.utn rity, Thi <• dAcisi'. ai' strengthens th
:

e, expec- ".
•

;ation that no le nd A 'phiftry will evade obedience^

; the fecen; decree' f the ..Missouri Supreme

jirt tha t. the-. -St a nilan 1
1 :!-( '< <mpan.y and. one

op it's 'uh'.i'riary c< I'lcern- fnu.-st leave the. State'.'

March; .1.. a-alAHiat' :I’n- Waters- Pierce Com- ;A
' :i it , wi-hy.' .

to 'do Inr-AiAs in. its parent

pate.
1 purge- .'-itself bv- reorganizing in CGny^P

--
-.v-.t'lt *H!e Mi-<ouri Aifti-Trust. law. The A

Federal Supreme Court iri" the New York gas

:gse and iuAthc still more emphatic Knoxville

water ca-e decision has affirmed the pbwer of the- *

St ate > to regulate puhlic-seryice corporations. In A
the Texas -ca-c .it- affirm- their -powerlto curb and

:ut nidi -trading fit- nopolies. N<»t< without reason

Iri < .< V. Harm. 11. of oilfio. say in his recent in-

augural adore'- : "The State' government * * *

ahs. Inn Couiro.l -of. ail corporations' of its own
ervat;. n. and! of the tUrms.on wliicli corporations ,,

.

f ot'ie-r'S: :

dvs! ma;v •

' h’n-ine-s here.' Not wfith-
f .

'
#

'/ '1. -

-.trt rea.'on.i.lid (Jov. 1 ladleyAol Missouri, who, as

st t '"•rnrt'-gengftfl . fought- and -wbii its- great anti-

trust 's*t;t again.'! tin- Standard i )i‘l, say in, cotn-

un-nt on hi< victory. : -P-fhe law-’is equal to any

pr. .Mehv thnp ..iti‘r 'ctunj di'cattiil icsjhirner'cial system

can 4 irojtn e * \o combination of money' or
,

uer ;- above .tin- law."
”

-

Men's League of New- Orleans put forth in chaste poisoning cases have increased since the entorce-

and elegant English will redeem the city and put ment of the Pure Food Law. According f-o pre;>

it again in the way of prosperity, the League may : despatches, there have been in the United States

not only count Itself happy, but a real benefactor, since the enactment of the Pure Food Law. 1

The most serious thing in the- way of prosperity
' 007 cases' of ptomaine poisoning. 43$ of which

is hurtful legislation. iF-the League is correct, were fatal. Prior to the enactment of the Pure

This evil will be -looked after and rectified, and Food Law. -borax and bpric acid were tiwi A..n : McUuHocbJon the critical question of the scarci-

the next Legislature will t< wait«d on and nursed meat. fish. fowl, sausage, oysters^ etc. : . cons'e- tv lot preachers in the Church -to-dav. He com-

'in a satisfactory manner. The League says : “We .quently such food. • which rUadi.ly becomes con- pares the proportion of ministers to members !in

propose to have a -competent committee to make ‘ taminated, was kept in a hygienic, healthful con- our CH'u rch with /that o‘f other churches. The re-

LOCAI. PREACHERS,

1 he current'' issue of the Mcthodist Rndetv

carries, along with -a number of other able pa-

I»ers. a timely and forceful article by Principal
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sultV ^f^lHcrcditable^eiieugli to us. ‘The. ,Rap-
:

tids'lkbl one ininisterTp every tine hundred and

thirty nn hifie-- '..the Pnesbyt^iaiE' .'have one

’.minister t<> ..'every one hunVjred -anil n irtv-tluree

nitnlH'fi. ;
S'. nthe! n.. Methodi'$) lias onV .minis-

to. every two hundred ami thirty -Oietlit mein-,

tiers.; - ..
.

"
. .

.
> .1 )i mhi !•. the lac; - in the ,case arc had chough,

but. I’riticpiai ..NlcCwlloch’.' figures arc Hardly fair

to ns. ' In hr* thbk-s of himiste'rs.'and workers lie.

- has h'otluhg" to. say- of our local pretrehers. There

are 'tnatiy 'llapti't.'and "{’rl-shyterian preachers who

are counted in -the, sfatistie
:

s'
%
of fHhse denomina-

tions. t\ho would- lie no ht-lter than Hohal prea'chs

'efs 'iu pur Church. ' Tliedr rnimhers go to-reduce

the proportion y ThuAiihers to niinCters in those

.churches.*'' There, are peculiarities in our oryani-

./ata n. 'that render- deduction' from comparative

.statistics- rather inadequate to. the. facts.

' The .writers w ho-have 'heeu-.contributinc to .our-
. .

- .
*• • if -

__ I' . _
'

.

' -

Church press on the'.questivin-of 'ministerial sup-’

.. piv have, .with remarkable, unailiinityr '.-.over-

looked' the tocalSMeacher.-
:And yet, from men

like ..Cieor^te Stuart Town., there- are jn' our

t hurch. hundreds of '!<.’cal preachers- wheynre. giv-

ing their time nl'.re conytantly to the servic.e-df

the Church than ' nja-iy- I kiptist - and 1 ’reshytefiaii

preachers, wlio 'are. vomited, in the totals of those

(h-iionHuatioils, iTseeiris that "not onjy j s South-

ern Metlic distil puzzled as to. what, use to make

Soft her local preachers, she doe>nit .-evert know

b.ow to count -theme -V-' '..
.

"
°X

y number -of local "preachers" have eijgtrgetl in

evangelistic work. Not a jfewf pastors: ' having
i. • -

, ^
*

_
-

. ^
p.ecirli'ar gilts f< >r w> gk optics kind hav >n 1 e

’

He. As'-nvarly ball -onr pastor e-. have .- access to

!-he arncie it-elf. 1 -half not enter- Into a review

' U if. blit content Yijylptf yv-i-th calling their atten-

tion to it.

Hr. Conrad' article omits. one consideration,

.important to our own Chhrch. but foreign to his
.

- --
fi.Vfp'.'ses" in writ incj the article at all: • That is.

!

liberations of the body. .He has an ever fresh

supply of information about eVery conceivable,

department r.f church activity, and is himself an

unfailing- source- of inspiration to others. Some

sixty-three- or sixty-four delegates’ from twenty-

six Annual ConferencesWere present. The Con-

ference lasted only two days, Dec. 30-31, but

till fact that each Church make.' its own evange-
j

,he
-
v 've^-tull to the brim with speeches, round-

list'. The kind of - evangelists' that pastors want ltable- questions,
,

prayers, plans and address^,

is the kind .that a Church will have. No evange -

1

The ‘lelegates were entertained m the Methodist

list can last a year without, invitations, apd invi-

tations comeTrnm the pastors. This is in some

measure -pastoral control 'of local preachers en-

gaged; in evangelistic work,* Iliit it is too u.ncer

tqin to amount to vgry much. The, safeguard of

j

Training School,.' and the superintendent. Rev,

I. K. McCulloch, and his estimable wife made

them, feel perfectly at home in that splendid in.-

pitutiou. The regular sessions were held in the

spacious parlors of the Training School and in

s,,-„ .-
• t , ,, -

,
- the evening "spe'efal lectures and addresses were

pur ministry has been the careful.-oversight ot 1
.

given in McKendree Church,
.

its pastor's exercised by each Conference; The
law carries offt the form of such oversight Ifr-the.

case of local preichers ; too often it Iras been no

more than a- frirra: The Cluirch lias at its hand! .

TT' fore-noon., at Weslev Hall. We held one session

The second day of the Conference Dr. W. F.

Tiilett. Dean of the Theological Department of

'Vanderbilt. invited the Conference to spend the

a large body. of more, or dess capable men in its . ..
, in Dr. Tillett's own recitation room, and at the

local miHistrv. whom it hardy counts in its re- •

T

, •. ., 1
p-,--',,' , , noon hour went down to the W eslev Hall din-

port'. and rarelv counts at all anvwhere: else. .

-
'

ing- room for a very delightful dinner. After
Other .denominations are-not throwing this class

- 1 -n ' s
1

A . p. - the meal Dr. Lambuth called upon a number of
ot workers overboard, lhev hud uses for them. - e - -

, ,

- ~7
, 1 the delegates, who were old Weslev Hall men, to

and by their., cncrgres grow, where w.e. who
;

are.- r - -

more jierfectly organized, aqd perImps even bet-

ter equipped, hardly, hold our own.

A reasonable increase in tht- responsibility of

the local, preacher, a lfttle closer connection be-

make short speeches. Rev. J. XI. Henry, among

others, made a bright, sparkling talk of other

davs and—biscuits. But. I shall not tell how ‘

many, he ate, accprding to his own confession.

, At the conclusion of the speeches, humorous, en-
tween the local and the- traveling ministrv. the .

1

devising of plane wlicrehv the local ministrv mav teftaining, _\et expressing the profound

he used i.v uur preachers 'rather than left alone hi
Ulfle ° f the

:

?Peakers for the >'CarS
|f

nt m Vah
;

..
n ,

derhilt. Dr' Tiilett rose to speak. He expressed

Iris deep appreciation of the work being done by
abuse uiir preachers : .a few simple changes lit

[laws governing locaj- preachers might bring -about

'evangelist It.h hardly fail t-o. force' theiii out!.,].
t]i(_. so r^ults. and fit t. - thk hand: of-yhe Church X'atiderlTU '.bovs. but after a few sentences he

’
.
exercise ' their pecuhar gift'

-

, and then refuse. p*-! ulodfc fashion^ anil rme.times. in i.t'fashii ni

-e.gan t" speak- oA the men who-had not come to
fif the regular ministry before, -allowing them a powerful instrument’ 'th-ati it uses-. now.bua -spas- .

. ..
• " ~ ,! .•

-,

ir
\-1ai ierhilj and' in a thrilling' wav told of his pro-

found admiration for the men who’ had without
couirt jthem at’ ail.

;
from keneficitil .to itself.

3 1 T our. pastors look upon men xby-

-engaged .with silspicioittoli not. disfavor.

Writer of- no mean powers among pup pastors,

whose, "sweetii,ess and light " very early endeared

him" to nic, wrote last summer of the 'death of U
j
devise

local preacher in his charge^

Idle nature of the change' tiee'k'd is not for
special opportunities achieved success. There

M me to suggest. !' have not the skill in questions
was a perfect outburst of ' amens from the col-

clege 1itch present.

The two special addresses delivered during the

humble mail who peddled' in the.cmmtry around,

.'and talked- to the people -of Hod. -And this sanw

oporgan-ization to pjiink'out a plan.;. Hut i.t is .ro
'

i l-e ulesired' that some. large-brained leader -will . .. ^ - . _ • -

, , ... ,
• (ft nteren.ee were hv Dr. J. T. Daves, of Georgia,

lire simple; hut comprehensive, plan .. - , ,,. . _ ,

H - hi(.n
! 1 I 1 1 V- ,

and Dr. i: M.. Moore*. Managing-Editor of- the
lie

,

extolled .mm
, w-herelw the local niinistrv of our 1 hurch. mav he -

,
° .. , ,

because -he was* not.-a roving eeangchst.. hut a
|
tll( ,r e. largelv usedm the -work ot the (. hurch. and - - , . ,

,

'

. , . ,
-. , .just .returned from a tour of the world and

alAin; scmie W-me held more nearlv subject to the - - _

......
,

, , A ;• - ,

* — brought u great message concerning world
'•une rcspoii'iluhties that- add so much to the effi-

- ^ ^ ... ,

,
••

,
- -,.0 --.utooii- .

, ... ,

.

, . h movements and problems. Dr. Daves delivered
brother has writtemof f ieorge \\ luteheld m terms l.k .!1CV .,,1 t-hat • lien >fc horlv .-i 1 nohie-nivir we call ^

.

1

.
-

. .

'

' .'tliaf .swell' the lieart.Wn.h fill t'-e 'ev> with Wars ih ,
.:
iraY# h% o^ection

"" v magnificent- address, diseasing various phases

. "of woniiefi.' lo've and. praise,-" .
(1. llARfirN. "I the jicrplexipg .city prrihlems. It is vexy evi-

. Now- it is ccTtainW t'o by regretth.^ijrre-
i ,

I-faVnesville. ..U- ' V dent thru he has made a thorough and intelligent

sponsible pun "have gone throughout the Church Note-AVo have in <*nr Church. ii."%i trasel- SUI,! .v <*i the- city, and knows its -needs. As pre-

preaching doctrines Wf tl.oir own, and assailing if amUoynl >reacbcjW W-, have. ..7 > 3 -5^ ekicr °t'a Clt -'" district, the Atlanta Dts-

* A V •

1 Wi member'. '

1 liese figures show that-wehaVe one trict. he is • deiiions* rating his . ability to meet
„the nersonnD character ot- the chosen, leaders, <>r 6 '

. yuai. y Jrti aiy i.
,
_ ... -

. ,.
. I
preacher tar every 144 land a' fraction ), mein-

our Ghurcli.
.
These

J .I-.ADERS.". C"( )N I-ERENC "E.

preacher far every 144 land a' traction mem-, the^enceds
nieii. ha ve

:
.n (tight

^'
:an

^'
|

hero
^
The figu'res’.ary -from the ieneral Minutes. A • iUmber of r&s<) imions. were, adopted before

hsm into chsrepute 111 our Mjirrch. 1 et it stuns.
j the 'latest puJili'hetl*— I-.uit- r. - - .</"'

,. ,
.. . ,

.
‘ " s

j

<
. . t.ie Tonterence adjourned setting forth the con-

' elusions reached .concerning mission problems,

. htMiie and fb'reigii. I 'hope to. give them in a

»
. »_ later- communication.

Perhaps very few among , us understood, at
, The ten days immediately following the Lead-

thc time, the importance of the -provision made I erT Conference, a Missionary Institute was held,

Hv the last. General Conference for an . annual
j

hut I -shall have to beg more space for that also,

meeting of the Conference Missionary Secreta- iT^fTftfed very much that Louisiana and Mis-

h,Trolly .logical tof extol the evangelism of White-

field in the eighteenth, century, and hold tip bc-

' fore the local prdacher I if the nineteenth or twen-

tieth centurv. a peddler for a 'infidel.-?. I he fact

is. the evangelist lias a ( hxl-comiuis.sioncd place,

in the work of the- Ghurcli. And just at this

period in (>ur. llistorv. a sane presentation of the

cause' of evangch'sm ' is njost desirable. Such- -a

presentation -is an article liy Rev. A. /, Conrad.

D.I)..Ph.D..'of .Hostniu Mass., in the current is-

suei of the. fl oiiiilctic fie'vicsc. In this calm, dn

m . . c , r Lsi'ssippi had- onlv three delegates' present. Each
nesof our entire connection. The very first oH

f^ Ar
_

e Confcrences ^oukl well afford to

these gatherings fijjly \ iinlicatetl the w isdom . of
; seri(j spx cfelegates to these great and inspiring

the mnve. 'but "the xWnference recently held -in
1

-gatherings. N. E. Joyner.

X a h vi 1 !e rvaclie: 1 a higli.- wafer mark. Those ot,

ni fieri, and -scholar! v .paper. -1)1. Conrad -answers miy. friends who." km w* that. I served .the Alexan-

1

?
1 * - .... -1 . . . ; V 1 • li 1 1- ... . »*L_ k T ' L

,

*

*. ^

BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY CO.

3 ....

;the"IStfpck-. objections- urged against • evangelists tn

.a clear, but kindly and brotherly fashion. D'" km w ,.t

posing of these; .lie gives twenty reasons win K.

evangelists' and evangelistic meetings are desirayimiqu

dria District last- year wiill allow that I oimht to " Everything in the Poultry line: Chickens, Pmrrot*,

-water 111a rk w'hen.' 1 see it. Dr.AV.i
1(3uinea Pigs, Rabbits and Pet Stock of every de-

scription; Cyphers, Incubators and Feed at Factory

.ai. 7 :c til. who.
'

with all -his other gifts, is
j

Prices, may he had by writing us at 740 Camp BL,

a- a presiding officer;, directed the der
[

New Orlean8,.La. C**Ho*-y weX tsm. _

V
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SGLL-V, ttV WEEVILS. *
|MINISTERIAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

.T^ainj ales*. the highway: a,'few daya aipce,
;

I noticed in a., recent issue of the \.\DVodsJS

«K» wAter said to at old colored.. citixen who was communications * rorr. Bremer* Gbar and Lowe

;rp«K.; ••win, mca.ji* !wpecting a pile cf posts, “WeB, uncle.- yob are Concerning the practically. prcBibnivc rates /e - |
. . . ... . . .A... . centiY established bv tne Methodist Benevolent v

rtjtan^ t.r ar_mer croprV >«. '.«r,
, Assddation, located at Nashville. Tenn; ,1 sus^ %

.-1 of the preachers- will

SEASONING.
You would not eat unseasoned food, would yetiT

Tw'** *-'* attaic of the boll-weevil r Lord pect that few, if anv. of the preachers wijl want' j You would not eat unseasoned food, woeld yw?
hoes, it hair.: de boll-weevil in dis country. hits to continue membership in this association, - as f it takes salt to- tfve zest to what Is astsa.

«* MILweeviL" ' And I thought no philosopherj the * c'~*e
.% gdod ^uam^s and fla

a
vor

b
brJ^“t!it.

all

T
l

l!j

tree: the davs of Joseph in Egvpt could -have |

^der ana better estab.-.ihed companies are cua^.g- 4. jjutch ^ of Holland had the secret of seasoning
: ,

'
.

-
' - . . ;ing. I write simply to say. I heartily indorse the * coffee for more than a hundred Years. Tke

nd I though: no philosopher - the rate is^idera^v h^erjhan of the
j ^ Sr broTght eut

free; T ‘~-r davs of Joseph in Egvpt could have older ana better estab-.iaed cc-.panies a.e cna t g 4. ]p»citch of Holland had the secret of seasoning '

, _
'

- _
A *

. . , . - ing. I write simplv to sav. I heartily indorse the * coffee for more than a hundred Years. The' \

:

ftTec a better soiutnon. 01 the financial -questions portion bf Brother Lowe to re-establish the
j

t French' and the French-speaking people of New !

mi oar country, than m that suggested by that Ministerial Relief Association: of the North Mis- t Orleans now have it. That is why Freeh
;

- obeerrant son of Ham., Y*hether he belongs to a sissippi Conference, allowing it. for the present ^°pAd over.* That^^why
00 ** *** 9U* ***

i »

fanner's union or any other organization, he has at least, to be cpnducted practically upon -the
, J - . , | |

the idea that must prevail before conditions -in
same- principles that have governed -it successful-

I UZIANNE COFFEE !

c .
. . .

-
, . . . , ! !v -for more -than a quarter of a centurv. I would : — 1

:—: =-
,

our boutmand are wnat thev should, and might - „ , . - . . , . . . . .

suggest, however. the
r
Yellowing change in. tne J Is so. rich, refreshing and satisfying. It Is j;

be- mode of operation :

' f a coffee of, the highest grade with Just snough
|

1

Would it not be really a good idea for those Let every member pay the "mortuary fee” up- 1?*^*
!

!'

who are spending so much time and effort in on admission, instead of waiting until a death be about as satisfactory to you as unraltsd
!

!-.

discussing the little cotton pest to give this occurs. Immediately following a death and the J food. .
<

»•

'

greater feature of our commercial life more at- payment of the benefit, let another assessment!*
.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. - •• X
lentioQ? Some of us can remember when the be" called for and collected- bv the secretary or +- —— ' -

*
• ' N

;

•onditions were more serious, and the days darker treasurer (as the law mavMirectT f _.THE REiLY-TAYLOR CO., h

m our Southern country—when to raise .cotton This will keep alwavs one assessment in the £ ' i

New 0rleaM> u - »• A .

was almost inhibited and yet the famous General treasury with which to pay a benefit immediately
.Eherman said that the Southern people were like upon the death of a member, when, in a majority .

' ^ '

'

-

a flock of geese in that . thev- might be picked of cases, it is most needed; and will do the most Miggestions have been made concerning the reor-

wtth profit; every 'sue weeks. And those of 'us ?OCKj. This change instituted and rigidly car- /ganizing of the brotherhood; I beg permission
who bved within his reach, near \ icksburg, in ,-ied out will, in my judgment, greatly increase -to add my opinion. 1 hc-suggestiori for a joint-

Ihose days, know how regularly tie carried out efficiency .and popularity of the association. organization of the two. Mississippi Conferences
kit idea. I have noticed where the merchants of The Ministerial Relief Association of this Con- has.- much to commend it. It Twill secure »

one town in Mississif^n have notified their cus- ference ran more than twenty-five years, with a larger sum to every claimant on a smaller outlay,

tomen that thev- will not furrnsh any person who membership ranging from seventy-five to ninerin and will - assure on any. plan that may-be adopted
will not diversify and raise more food-stuff. an(j paid “benefits” from $350 to S450 at an a larger paymem to "beneficiries.

This is a good step and in the long run the nier- average cost to each member of less than $5 per From its organization I was a member of the
•kant will be better off and the farmer happier, anaum. MBsissippi Cpmernce Brotherhood until its

Nothing is truer in human experience than Sol-
. insurance, this we know is much cheaper merging into the Benevolent Association, a

eenon’s proverb, “that the "borrower is servant to than .can' be secured elsewhere by even the young-- period of about tw enty years. I do not remem- -

the lender.” and no injunction of St. Pauls more ^ ^an among us. and is as good for what it her that we were called upon to meet more than
worthy of heedmg than, “owe no man anything, -oromises as any Of the assessment companies. three, assessments- within one vear but once, and

If our farming ^people will give more attention j have now' in old line and assessment com- one ormvo vehrs, riot one, so" that the average
to the cxterminatkai of the bili-weevil, it will go oanies about all the insurance I fee! able to car- calls did not exceed; 2 1-2. On examination of
a long way towards settling the boll-weevil prob- ry. biit for the sake of our older men. who are the Minutes of the Mississippi Conference for
lem. Much plowing is -bein^ done already here- now being frozen out,of the Methodist Benevo- 1907 I fin j . that the pasr rs and elders of the

‘

about? in view of eliminating the holl-weevt! tOTt Association.when,they are too old to =ecure- s"cn ference - were paid 'within a few dollars of
which may result in also gathering a better har-

;n?urance in other cornpanies-. I am' willing t<-- SigS.coo: If every member of the Conference
vest and so meeting the bill s-weevii. become a. member of- the Conference. Associa- w Ouid : become a .member of the brotherhood and

coffee and New Orleans coffee are tauious tke
.world over. That la- why

.
^i,

LUZIANNE "COFFEE i

Is so. rich, refreshing and eatlsfylngC It is

a coffee of. the highe.Et grade with Jtut enough
'of the French seasoning to make It perfect
When you once taste It, the other kind will
be about as satisfactory to you a> unealted
food. - ;

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

THE REILY-TAYLOR CO.,

,
New Orleans, U. t. A.

vest and so meeting the bilFs-weevil.
' T B. Holloman*.

MINISTERIAL AID SOCIETY.
'

. A this association in active operation at the earhe-t for running the organization Assuming "that
I move, if I can get a second, thaffVe reergan- day practicable. > '

,
the preachers of the North Misrissippi Confer-

ee our Ministerial Aid Society*, just as it was I suggest the following as perhaps the be-: ,nce receive a s much a? those' of the Mississippi,
before it was broken up. ~

. Plan to be pursued : Let every preacher ;.n the we wpyd have -proportionate income for cur-
Second—Tnat we elec: J. H. Mitchell presi- Conference, from the young man "on trial" to rtn; expenses and in case of an Occasional extra

dem and J- C. Park secreury. - the -oldest man-m the ranks wishing to become a assessment would find easier to secure ‘he

[
zv°r

S°
tl0n %%*%** T'

em^r of
T *5 ^TtcT -’

.

R *eh
f
f

.

ActOC
/
ati°n

' amount. Now, it. will be seen thai the above
T. C. Park. Oxtord. Miss, -K. r. OOAk. droo- Rev.- T. CCPark a care, authorizing him to ;* .u. . .

tion again; operated upon "the plan suggested -e.t a.-ide 2 1-2 per' cent of hi; 'income we would
above. I hope -the brethren wi.: fee; as much -m- have S^.2CO—^enough t6 pav three- beneficiariea
terest in this matter as I do. and that w e may ger

. an 1 w e rarely have more );$ 1.000 each, and $200
this association in active operation at the earliest lor running the organization. Assuming that

:r.e preachers of the North Mississippi Confer-
"

ynce receive as- much as those of the Mississippi,
we wois-ld have -proportionate income for cur-

A!1 that fa^r ffiis ration send their names mber 0f the Ministers' Relief Association, angmti Now, it. 'will be 'seen thai the above
to J. C Park, Oxford. Miss. R. P. Goa*. drop, Rev, J. C^Park a card, authorizing him to

j;"" based- ' upon
’

‘the’ “.nipporirion

'

^‘“thatle^^
Pfttsboro, Miss. enroll your name for membership : when seventy- -,-e.acher wjI1 bccc;me a mttnber , and this I be-

five names- have been enrolled, let Brgtaer Park tW ' i;„e

MINISTERIAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION, fas secretary) call for payment of a "mortuary famiI
'

v
*

of T0me .income- "after the head has be«
.

. . u
fee ? cac

J
^mber enroded: those re-, amoved." Again. I believe it should be. done

Although I have no more authonty than any. spending in fifteen days will be continued on the
jn compIiance vvi:h the strictest construction of

ther member of our Conference, I suggest that roll as members and claimants on the- benefit
rhe leneVLlent feature . In his ist]c t0 the

. w , -iwn* tn Wtnrmj on frmrt then on- nand All *annTicatic,n; ever 5-v- ~ . , . „ - v
i*

MINISTERIAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

«ther member of our Conference, I suggest that roll as members and claimants
, , e. - U ill! U1C II
'he benen.

;
i,„

]-nt feature.

as many 01 tne oreinren come 10 r. mou. o.. .mm weu o., t. t . a,.e. Ccrimhians. St. Pau! «avs somethini- about
March 1 as car. sra and let. us meet at PJO must be jacompan.ed bygone mortuary fee.

Ijtv wilieh j think ; in ,kis\r™,i.
psn.. and organue a Conference Society. The. VO* this plan we can move cn w ith the pres-

,lon N: £ couM
old organiaatton is defunct. We can organize ent ofSeers as before and at the neat Annua! .,ch an »|s burdensome, and cer-i

'

a new one. Ut a few of us a least, come to- Conference can institute any new methods or
,ainh. wo,;1p be brot]lcr i v Qn ,

and 4 wortab5
f«» go

t&^of^o^;.
1" dccmcd necc5?ary fot

. ; I know no reason why we mav not secure those
ba

.

nk $et u Poh the man
.

tle
,

,

to

CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD. seven^-five names in a few week*, and at the SinifSrf '

next Conference easilv increase tne number to ,
-

.
H UUJCin

.
01 meeung me

.
. . t. j_;j . '-1V .when- made.- '

As in individual worker. I have gone as far one hundred, which will' give to every member '

- win aUo be seen nlaces the asses*-
. I « without consultation and a working practicallv 5jco, as good insurance a, can be men . „ incom

A ’B.
..f— * TT“

"**;—.* ----- ---
,,

. --k -l-j .nvB.i,.r, \v \v • Vtrrup- »
,: ‘c,u- U

1
JUU u

.
ic income ana not -upon tne age o

plan of organization. I therefore, call upon id had anywhere , V . A. Mitchell.
phyklcal condition of the membe^. This pit?

toe preachers
^
who can^do so_to in_Capitol

T FWT - v -.FFV c: AVn Um aware is open to the objection that som.
Street Church, in TO REN S; EEM;> AND

will pay more for their insurance for the sanu

9 o’clock a-m.^ Let those .ho ^rmrt attend OTHERS. amount than others and this objection would b-

t^' i T V, V- 7 , a
legitimate tinder the idea of an investment, bu

myself, yvmf- th«r viewy on the planof awett- Inasmuch as the issue of the .-Advocate of the not with,that of a benevolent fraurnity-a «vm-
ttmm, all **af ma«« 9i

_
to to* aith inst,. indicates that a cyoone had struck the pathetic brotherhood - - -

) *- y Metke ikt Beaevlewt 1*4 several The idee ef a graded ammmmrnk, m

TO; REVS. LEWIS. WEEMS
OTHERS.

ment upon the income and not, upon the age of

physical condition of the member. - This pita
I am aware is open to the objection that some
wi'i pay more for their insurance for the same
amount than others and this objection would be -

legitimate, under the idea of an investment, but c



v ' «S*UAI.Y 4> If*. ...

fey
1 Dr. ' Weems, will of necessity have to be

adopted under any other plan and even then at

bis -Highest figure, $15 per. annum, would be

j

eheap as ^compared' with the figures which come

to us from; the reorganized plan of the Method*-

1

:

jat Benevolent Association/ Fraternally,’
- r-

-
T. B. : Holloman.

1

'

,

.

‘ _ '

SHILOH 'CIRCUIT.

Ob Dee. -tO, in obedience to the order of Bishop
j

Morriion. I moved from the Trenton Circuit to the

•hlloh Circuit. I presume my presiding elder sug-

gested the change^ in order that the Shiloh people

might know something about what Trenton endured

for ‘•two years, and that the Trenton people might

•njoy from Brother King a.; few of th'e theological

feasts set befor^ the Shiloh people for the Jast four

'years.'
v v

Some of as good people as ever lived are within

^the, hounds of the Trenton work. A bright future-

awaits that/clrcuit; it may be yet a few years dis-

tant; but the people are gradually waking to a real-

• lsatloa of their responsibilities to their God and/ the

shurch they profess to love/ In one sense, I did

not leave there Joyously; in another I did. The ties

... of brotherly love and friendship had grown, strong,

and were not broken without some heart-bleeding;

but duty to God and my church demanded a new

field for labor, and long slice I promised faithfully,

definitely and eternally to obey the orders of heaven.

80, early in the -morning on the 20th of December,

- wife, three children and I got in ouf buggy behind

eur faithful. ‘‘Nellie/:' and started for Shiloh, through

the country - about sixteen miles. You can be sure

our buggy was very well loaded; It was something

like Brother' H. P. Lewis’ experience with "four In

a bed.” The cool northwest wind, which blew in

outpaces, caused a little chilliness, but not enough
”J to produce much discomfort. We

.
got here and

found the doors. locked, and no. one In sight. I soon

pushed through a ‘ window and opened the doors.

Soon had * good fire. What were, we to do for dim

nerf Our things were on the way. Everything was

nailed up, and It seemed, our dinner would be real

-late In the afternoon, If we must wait for .the wag-

ons to go into our boxes for something to cook. But-

' In a* short while several ladies came in, each bring-

ing a big .bundle. They t-ook charge of the kitchen,

after ordering my wife out. We were soon invited

nnto the dining-room —and- you know what fol-

lowed! When we were ready to leave the dlnlng-

table looked, like a cyclone had struck It on account

of the fragments of pork, chicken, etc.

’ We -have been pounded, and pounded, ancf pounc-

ed. And in each case it did nonstop at one' pound.

The iiebple have shared the best they had with us.

For all. of these things- we- are devoutly thankful to

God; and such reception given the preacher by the

people demands the best service in the power of the

preacher. I ; am looking to God for the greatest

year of my life thus far, and I am persjiaded his

promises will not fail*. I am praying that I may

have mental and physical- strength to- -server this

\n tho honor of God and the spiritual profit

of all concerned. .
'

In the strength -of God. I am going to do all I

•an to have "The .Advocate” in every Methodist

home on the .work.. . And I have determined to give

the most, diligent interest to the Sunday Schools in

the different churches. The importance of.the Sun-

' day School work is inestimable. And it seems to me

we have been neglecting that part of the church

work too much. I fear top many preachers know

mueh less than ttiey ought to about this work,

.am ‘trying to redeem the past as much as I can..

have been talking the "Advocate" and the Sunday

• > rhe’ol to my congregations, and expect to- continue.

?
- The people seem, as far as I have learned to this

- date, to be willing to do all they can for the .In-

tereat of -all /the departments of. the church work

An “Advocate" -in
; every Methodist family and he

beat rural Sunday-School In the Conference is my

aim this Conference- year. I must; modify the last

sentence -by saying. w6‘ hope to get the foundation

well laid this year for the best rural Sunday Schoo.

tl tk* Ooafarano* I know it will take some prep-

' vr I. FAX? CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

be dons. I think - about WMixteeath of my wsrk Of/ A/f Q
for thsr ".Advocate” is done. YY

•

If, through tho power of God, those things are

done. I will be thankful, and happy, and if this pur-
? T^E AUXILIARIES- OF THE MISSIS-

pose is not-'reached. -I will be -thankful and happy
_ . .

•
. .. ... emm r-r\xT U"c-'Dr\T/'''E"

the same, for-sGod is with me and gives me joy while

I do what I can. Pray for us.' God bless the editor

and his helpers in their -work.

. j. f. McClellan.
'

MONTROSE TRAINING SCHOOL.

Editor of the Advocate: Our. ministerial

lives me joy while SIPPI CONFERENCE,
d bless the editor

In our recent move from Bolton to Meridia*

’. MeCLELLAN. -I dost my “record book” of the Brigades and

. Baby. Rolls. Will you, thereiore, please kindly

SCHOOL furnish me with both rolls ;
also number of mite

- boxes and certificates received from me this

Our, ministerial **F Please attend to'this at once, as-the time
Lditor ot the advocate: uur. ministerial a-— • -

. , , 7 . ,,
•

,v of our Annual Meeting is fast approaching
students are magnifying their office, as young Mrs. M. A. Peebles,
prophets in the days of old, by fepresntin’g the Third Vice President, W. H. M. S.‘

institution on Sabbath days before Methodist 910 Bragg Ave., Meridian, Miss.

congregations in various sections of our Confer- —:

ence as the president directs. They go out on LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Saturday and return Monday. A ‘

. ;• . ,

The following are some of the results to date Dear Dr. Boswell : Will you please say. in the

in cash arid subscriptions for supplying our ele- Advocate that the seventeenth annual Meeting

gant brick administration building with desks:
0 f the Woman's Home Mission Society will meet

Chunkey, $10; Ellisville, $75.25: Jackson, First
at • Mansfield this vear on March 13-16. Miss

Church,--$ 57.ii; Jackson, apitol
.BeUe Bennett will be here and we anticipate a

Mooton and Pelehatchie, $8.75 ,
Newton, $9 ,

-
jeasant as wep as profitable meeting. We

-Laurel, FiftE. Avenue, $19.10; laurel, Wlam ^^^^Sifiary to send #names
Street. $27.80 ,

Laurel, Kingston, $6.65 ,
. 0 f their delegates to Mrs. A. J. Pcavy, at Mans-

rose, $55 -
. . •><= soon as it can be done. It might be well

In addition to the above amoun s quite ^J?
™

ention to this -through the Advocate
number of books -have been, contributed for. the

• or three weeks r that it may not escape
I.brary, and some new students proposed for *£
next fall term.

.. . Mrs. K. W. Dodson.
The young men appreciate most cordially the _ _

courteous hearing accorded them by people and

pastors. Let the good work go on.’ Fraternally, Do.cnnc for1

w, a. Betts, President. Fourteen Good Hensons ior

Montrose, Miss. ' Patronizing Grenada College

prophets in the days of old, by represntin’g the

institution on Sabbath days before Methodist

congregations in various sections of our Confer-

ence as the president directs. They; go out on

Saturday and return Monday.
The following are some of the results to date

Fourteen Good Reasons for

Patronizing Grenada College
jrint—The unexcelled Horn* Comfort*. - unegualed

an
s«cond^—The Heidth

S
Ccmdltlon«: we rarely r*QUlr«

Flrit—The unexcelled Home comioru,

DR. JCILLETT AT WATER .VALLEY. «^ere_^ ^«|lon. : we. rar*y requite

The .visit of Dr. Wilbur F. Tillett to the late
! TuiEy m'lf."

North Mississippi Conference at Water Valley above

will be pleasantly remembered bv the members stJte^ unexcelled in thesouth. Our

of the Conference! His
.

'vesjjer discourses, de- S
signed specially for the younger preachers were

D„crlptive CoMMO, studr. -WchU
greatly appreciated and enjoyed by all who conscientiously carried out a» indicated.

^ . ^ .

heard him. The,- were presented in a manner SS»ig» X
wpinin-j and swpetrspirited, and were he pful and

. »?g‘JC”VVb
o?Sh..

W
.wl I’tS'.",'*. KiS

edifying." E?*Mh-atron, Chrl.tlan lnfluence domlnaUn* aa

We will .be glad to have Dr. Tdlett visit us
xttentton to the Individual

again at our next Conference, and ’to preach that Wuh a view to develop th« beat even out ot peculiar*-

other sermon on sacred music, hymnology, etc., Ul
xenth—A^uyerior student Sody aa Aaaoeiatee, atiee

.which, .after being announced, was' crowded ft ot «y
by Conference business. other school doln* the name (n-ade j't wort. <rwtB» —

I showedjo Dr. Tillett a short communication toj

which I had published in the Nasbivlc Christian Stockholders lo whom we are forced to ,-*ydlvl4««J

Advocate, recommending -the publisnirier. Ot a.
jn ex{.sllence of service more than they pay in.

large pulpit edition of our Common. Hymnal,
W two t

’

r ‘ .7"'.
and kn annotated edition, such 'as we had OI our Thirteenth—We require our teachers to contlaa*

, , ; ,
T bear Dr Til- study. Two are In Europe, two In Chicago, others et

late hymnbook. I was gratified to near ur. m
othe , schools in North and East.

-av that he aDDrOv’ed both* suggestions, arid Fourteenth—All these superior features ensble. ue te
let! -say mat lie dppiuvcu *T' SR ’

,. turn out a larger percentage of graduates, who taka

that he was- now at work on the annotated edi-
,hi^h stand in the educational world, than any«taer

nevL-c dnnhtlecq to school In, the ‘State. Tt means something to held a
tion. This will be gratming news, oouDtiess, to

dtr>1nTnn ^;f tjj . ctrenada college. ’
.

-

manv who appreciated the former excellent and m«gist«r for Booms at Oaoe sad Thms aeears Oketoe

interesting annotated edition. It' will be, a most of Bocatiom.
fw cataiowue

valuable Ipntrihution ,n
.

Prolealant hymnology. :
T^ JK*. «»«*. —- n*-*~-*

The history of our sacred songs, their authors
.

.

'

'

.
'

/ -

and incidents connected with some cf them are ~ D
very interesting and instructive. T. C. Wier. £ llC V8trilSi6 IxOOIliS
J ' 1

!
:

T (A home-like plaee for home-loving people)

-
MIS-SISSIPPI'METHODISM, 1018 Cansl Street, New Orleane.

To the Preachers and Laymen of the Three Con- A treneient rooming-house, catering only to people
• r - ... -t* 4-w TUc of good morals and gentle manners.

1 hare ee
dividend*.

The Carlisle Rooms
M ISSISSIPPI "METHODISM..

ferences, Together With Those of Alabama of good moral* and gentle mannere.

and Texas. — -• ‘

. , , Are You Bulldina or Furnl*hing * Houeef
If you want to know something ot the rise and ^^ HARDWARE, go to

•progress of Methodism within the. bounds of
» 11 * * , .

trX The United Hardware Go,
.

Ltd.,

G' Tones, late of Mississippi Conference. .‘While 1005-1007 Canal Street, New Orleans,

at Conference in Yazoo City I purchased the first
’

-
-

.

- -

—

Ind second volumes (the third and last is not GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

out vetV of the work: have just finished reading _, f WfllJ /S\

same I found the History both, interesting sad IflfT lirl

''profitable!-.- Get the work, br^ren, And read it.

It W ill do you got* r- **
:

- T iV-rh'. Mi's*- J'

Fire and Casualty Insurance.

7M UNION STREET.
.
PHONE, MAIN 986;
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MRS. W. C. BLACK.

of

'

ti.s sketch, whose maiden name
was Marshall, ani who was the wife of Rev. Dr.

W. C. 31ack, of the Mississippi Conference. M. E.

Church. South, was bom in Georgia, moved, when a

little chhd.tc Mississippiwith her lather, who set-

tled in Hinds County, near Terry; was converted

and joined the Methodist Church in her girlhood, her

came an active -and efficient wo:

early young womanhood, was married to Rev. W. C.

Blact on March 24, IS65, and died in Meridian.

Mias., on Jan. 10. 190$.

Being a Tory intelligent woman and endowed with

many rare gifts and graces, and haring a proper

ideal of life, looking upon it_ as she did. as a time

. of sowing for the reaping - of an eternal harvest

either of happiness or woe, the deceased acted

well her part in the various positions which she

filled in life. As a daughter, according to the testi-

mony of those who knew her well in early life, she

was gentle, obedient, affectionate and kind to her

parents: as a wife she was devoted and true and

a faithful and efficient helpmeet to her honored

husband; as a mother she was tender and loving

and a wise counselor and guide to .her children:

as a .neighbor and friend she was generous, char

liable, considerate and kind,

derroted and true to her divine Lord and his

gave it. was laid away 0;- rest until God shall bid it

rise, in a sacred arc quiet’ spot

Hill Cemetery, whe re-19

lifeless; bodies many
while they were, here or

daughter
. whom.' God .too

early morning of her reart-tftu.'y

To. mourn her loss

:ter- Black: as tfat

[ spot in the beautiful..ftps - .Grounds, nc

ifi s'.--rp:ng -not- only »t-h- »H-
.
al ways

,whcf .-knew: arid"’ loved '. her' movement :

'ear'r.. but tha." of:a IbyAl; life was -to

4 "hom-r to'- himself -in the Brother
”

ivifui. y - ;r.g •;(•-
’

acceptation

,-z
’ -cherish h4t n^mo'ry

.

.in b»-en his' ui

piece
,

of property known as -the
.
Seashore : Cainp

now in the . corporate limits' of Bilbxi, Miss
‘H- always rejoiced in the success of any. reJigidug'

bremerit at that place; and the- greatest* joy of. his

e was to Sf-e. erring hearts turn toward Go'd. '

Brother TKeller wgs a philanthropist in: the' 'best

the - term,, because' numerous' have
gifts- to churches,, enferprises.'an.d.'ih.divid--

loving hearts. Sister- Black, as rhy.sk .who knew rials -hat mo oil- will know about. By his Chris-

-i^r" therein"7n ' her
3ove<i to call rer/’ro: only left a large • multfude of ftan character, h-i.s -unfaltering- faith in the divine

d„_ tt- n friends, but her. devoted and distinguish'd, husband things,- he haskbuflt a monument more, lasting than

and. four loving and affectionate' children, viz: Rev. .bronze, irdn or stone. His monument is .built in ;the,

,M: M. Black. -of PortfGibson. Missy Mrs. Clara Tur-y hearts of :he people who : were blgssed by his life,

her.
.
of - Alabama: ‘Miss, Aday Black, of. Meridian. His- soul- was anchored- in. the, divinity, of Christ,

-Miss., and Mr. Vs-arreh Black, of New. Orleans. La, . cleansed And purified throitgh the'blood Shed upoti-

That the God 'of all peace.'.may comfort them all. 'as 4 he cross of Calvary, and through t-ht resurrection

he alone, can., in their great sorrow., and .that' each:' sha

one-, when the battle "of life' is over, may go up -o

. meet the loved one in

separation . are unknown
one who sorrows with them. J. W McLAt'RI.N'

Meridian. Miss.. Jan 22. ISOS

’forager bask in the - sunlight of God>. love.

Heaven to him was home. =and he! so many times

. the land where sorrow and
,

longed for the eternal-, rtst^ Hiss’ life was well spent,

h. is the^ -earnest prayer- of: and Se had nothingrto. do.but fall on :sleep. Like a

ship. brave and stanch, that has_ weathered the

I storms and ' buffeted .the waves, the .voyage
.
is- ’ended"

j
and as, it n.ebrs the land t he busy wheels cease their

.revolutions, and ujider the headway a’pd momentum

j

pr- vinusjy 'acquired.' it glides into- port. So - was it

with pur bnuher.: "f he sil\er'cord vi’as loosed with-",

fc 1 out a struggle or; groan or the appearance of any

and as a Christian «he '

wa’s t2-^en us more of thdsei.staiich Ger-
.

pain, and the landing was made -in the sun-bright

-

’
, irin j =

' man characters whose life has been soy signally clime, ^where- the- flowersV

AN - APPRECIATION.

With the passing away' of M.r. J. H. Keller ,-heFt

From the early morning of her life down to its

eloee she not onlv kept herself unspotted from the
, , . , .

world, and eschewed and refrained from such things p,. _ , J

a£ could not be indulged in in the name of "the

Lord Jesus," but she was active and earnest in

.

doing whatever her hand found to do that she

- thought would promote the glory of God and the

good of mem Until failing health compelled her to

refrain to some extent, she. although’ naturally

modest and unassuming, was always in the forefront

of the battle for God and home and native land, as

well as for every other good cause. She was ever

earnest, active, efficient and true in every good

work, and that too in a way that did not engender

and stir up bitter feelings and antagonisms on the

part of those who differed with her. She was, as

it would seem, one of those “velvet" souls, about

.which so many beautiful things have been said,

who, although as true to God and duty, as they see

it, “as the needle is to the pole,” think and feel

«b< moTe and act and speak so gently .that they are

enabled to pass through the world and do the work

God sent them to do without offending or wounding

the feelings of any of their fellow-mortals. “None

knew her," as it would seem, "but"' to love her,”

and “None nam'd her bat to praise.”

The writer of this, sketch, who knew -her long

n il well, and who even enjoyed bein&in her society,

never heard other than kind- words from the lips

of any concerning her. In & quiet; gentle, tender.

mtcBimiTig but earnest and faithful way. she

through the world and “fought the good

fight" and "'kept the faith" and -finished her course

in accordance to God’s will: hence when the end

came with her. it was one of peace and hope. Death

had no terrors for her, and the Lord took her bomz

to himself on a day which seemed to be a fit symbol

wrapped up in the development of our .Methodism hg; always bright.”

in the 'Southwest.
1 The German is -by nature a Prot-

estant. and the evangelical faith is what finds- a.

blooni -forevi-.r and the sun

ALBERT S.- LrTZ.

Sixty years, ago. when a lad- of lv- Mr. Keller left'

his comfortable home in - Zurich. -Switzerland, to

travel extensively in the. New World, of- whose glory

the news had gone throughout Europe. He^landed

in New Orleans December 14. IMP and was well

pleased with what he saw, arid -recognized that here,

is the place for- a young man to put forth' his best

energy to make a name for himself in the world of

honest endeavor. But what pleased him most was

the religious atmosphere in which • he was- thrown

It did not take him long to decide what to do. He
seized every opportunity to advance himself- in the

business that fell to. his lot. and he saw -it- assume

gigantic proportions until, in his later life, he had

retired with the sweet consciousness of knowing

that the success that came: to him was due directly

to his heavenly Father. .- J

- It ..was an early purpose of Brother Keller never

to undertake an enterprise -unless in- the name .of

the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost. His entire

life had been ' permeated .-with the spirit of prayer.

He mingled religion and business in such a way

as. to succeed in both At all times he was ready

to give the helping hand -to his fellow-mari. He was

an ardent believer in Methodism: and gave liberally,

towards its institutions. His visit

early Annual. Conferences to solicit aid for Dryades

Church was signalized by an.outpouring. of the Holy

Spirit upon the brethren when he made hjs speech,
,|

and they gave him over '$1000' for 'he work-. M-ost

of his life was connected with this' congregation,

whose Sund.ay School su; erin -nd - pj he- v as for

over a quarter -of a Century '

: .

It was during the Civil War that Brother Keller

made a visit to his' old, home in Zurich, -and started-

SUPERANNUATE HOME—AN APPEAL.

Mr. Editor: .Again - 1 ask for space to present an

appeal in behalf df the sujietan n ua11 , home now oc-

cupied. by-’ Brother: J._ L). Newsom and wife, -located,

in Shuqualak, Miss. A ;
A,’ ~

Th.e .appeal made through' 'the Advocate and at

Coe ferenf-e ’Secured about." $165. ‘ Some’ niaterial .for

I
the building, has been furnished besides. This

money has been used, The hbikiing .will have .four

rooms, with galbTy.^and a hall six feet wide, -when
.

finished. We are able to; cover it. weatherboard, and

put in .the windows^apd’- doors, but will, need money

to floor one ,cff the rooms" and to cell two of them,

to build a stack chimney, and paint the whole, house

and paper' the hall and two room?. : :

The house will present a very, pretty .appearance

when finished.' and will be -an ample and comfort-

able .home for them, and when they shall need it

no longer it will he'ready for some Other worn-out

itinerant.-’ -

-
' A -

;
.

...Several, havt 'promised to help in thi.s-good work;

biit have’ not yet . done so. \Ve_,hope they. will , at

once. Others surely, will help us that we may nfake

this Worthy old couple comfortable. '
,

-

j. IProther Newsom has given his life to preaching

to one. of the the gospel, arid has been faithful ’to every obligation.

-He was born in I^ouisiana', and. served in the Mis-

sissippi Conference, till the formation of ’North -Mis-

sissippi Conference, and . has ’ spent about, fifty-five

yearsriff.- the ranks,, fits work has been almost en-

tirely of a pioneer -character, With great hardships,

and meager .salaries, " He has founded societies apd

built churches, and parsonages in both Conferences,

often working with his own ana paying money

out of. tits own. pocket to do, this work. .
.Certainly,

wi fl«2dTo ime"Stent [the Sunday School' movement in Switzerland He
! there are many now who wiU help, to make him a

•verthele«e waw- bright l
was greeted as a man of Pi

• fderige. and - found an T-pasnriably comfortable honte.
with clouds, yet the day. nev<

and mild and calm and beutiful, and ended with, a

clear sky and a golden sunseL And so It was with

the life of this good woman. She had her faults

doubtless, as do all mortals, and her sky, as is that

of every human being who tarries long in this world,

was flecked to some extent with clouds- -of disap-

pointment. grief and sorrow, but her life, never-

theless. was serene and beautiful, and her sun went

down; not in clouds and darkness, but in glory and
j

like the glorious king of day. amid 1

.Send what you. can,

open, door for this kind, of work., Childhood loved-

him. and wise men were drawn to hint: The -religious

work among young men was uppt-.rnjost on his heart.

He gave the. Y, MAC. A ;the lot; of around upon

which their buildine is situated; arid on . every

Thanksgiving . Day. he remembered them with, a

princely gift. .He bel-ieve-i .in; mr Training School

a't Nashville, -ard gave irnerally tow-ards its sup-

port.' - '
’

Through: the forethouaht and earnest effort of

splendor, even like the ““‘“I B,otb ,r Kdler. the Fink Asylum was established
the sweet quietude of a beautiful -umnjffrs

1 ^ k
-
flrm baP .; s , H e discovered. that -he fund left.

ID

Hc funeral service which was held in the Me- ! for the establishment of such an institution wasly-

" SSj Methodist Church, and which was itlg idle in one of the city, banks, and mstst.d- ,-hat

attended^ bv a large number of sorrowing kindred i the purpose for which- i" was bequeath-d should be
attcnaec oy a

A, _ R LaPradeJ carried out. For a number of. years n.e was presv-

"b;- Rev. Sd ThewJfer. and
j
dent of the Board, and saw that ever, -hing was^

when it was over her lifeless bodyv from which her

faithful, pure soul had taken its flight to God; who
managed.

.

Mr. Keller'*. grea’c*’. g: ft ’o Methodi*m w.»* th.s

.though it may be' but litt!e---it. will help.

I will gladly receive any sum' sent- to my care.

;

'

t Q. A. OATS.

Shuqualak, Miss.

W. W. Carre Co.. Ltd,
Manufacturer and Exporter of -

LUM B EF.
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Phone Main. _

.

ROOMS and
' 634 and 638 SOUTH; STREET;

(Lafayette Square)

Corner St; Charles St;

Unlimited -Meals..

.NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Alvin Porter, Mgr.
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XEWORI.HAXS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

- "Empty.!” she almost shrieked. '‘Arrest her! Ar-
rest her .at once, and have her searched. She hasn’t
had time to get away with the money yet. She must
have it on her.”

The .manager laid a firm hand on the girl's- tremb-
ling arm. - "Better give up the money -at once, my
-girl, and save yourself and us unnecessary trouble."

In vain the poor girl protested her innocence, -An
vain she told them her simple tale of having found
the --purse in her pocket. The '-woman glared at her
as one animal does when it has another at bay, and

• ev'en-'the man's face hardened, at what he doubtless

considered mere obstinacy.

Af that moment a small figure in a bearskin coat

and hood appeared before *him, dragging by the

hapd another small figure in a precisely similar

'coat and hriod, and a small voice piped:

"If you please, sir
—

”.
'

'*

'‘"Yes. yes, what -is it? I have no time now to talk

to children!
" “

„ <r

"If you please, sir. it's ail true.” .

"The tale this girl is telling? How do you know?”
incredulously.

‘"We saw her— the wicked, bad woman—and sho

erme-by in a great hurry, and never stopped at all,

but just dropped the purse in this young lady’s

pocket, and hurried on out the door.”

The manager bent over eagerly.

"©escribe the bad lady, quickly, my- dears." .

They had only seen her for a minute, but they

gave a pretty accurate description of the real thief.

The manager turned to the angry shopper.

‘You see, madam, that -we have wronged this girl.

1; was no. doubt Notorious Nell. That is one of her

old tricks. There is little hopev that you will ever

see your money again??

< The lady wh'o had lost the purse was all contri-

tion for the -unconscious wrong done the poor girl.

The anger. died out- of her face, and for the -first

time Kathie and Edna thought her really nice-look-

ing.
-

• r ,
...

"You imor child." she exclaimed, advancing with

outstretched hands. “I hope you. will pardon me
for being so hasty. Is there something I can do to

atone?”

The girl stammered and hesitated

—

“I— I -don’t- like asking for favors, madam, but if

you could find rue a situation to take the place of

the One I have just lost. I should be so grateful?”

“Of course, I can. Cope to this address some

time to-morrow, anti we will talk It over.” And she

placed a card, with a line scribbled upon it, in the

girl’s hand.'
*

. y ;

“How splendid of you, Edna,” exclaimed Kathie;.

admiringly, “to walk Tight up* and tell that horrid

man the truth, and save. that poor girl, maybe, from

prison. X was "frightened almost to death.”

“So^ was I. Kathie,” Edna admitted, modestly,

"and I never could have done it alone. But J’m so

glad we did,^aren't you?’’. ,

- “Yes, indeed. And here comes Aunt Kate, to

hear ’ all about ' it: It is just like a tale out of a

story-book!”—Daisy Wright Field, in the Presbyte-

rian.

cate" for £1:25 each. In either club we allow a com-

mission ..of 25 cents on each subscriber,, which we
expect the person securing the club to retain when
making remittance to us. We make no distinction-

between old and new subscribers in the clubs. The

only condition is that you secure enough names to

obtain the club rate gnd that alt arrearages he paid.

We have made these clubs small "enough, that no

one should send in a club asking" for the club rate

until he has the necessary number: After you have

once secured your club, you may continue to add to

it until the next Annual Conference, at the same

rate, sending one at a; time if von wish. ,

-Any preacher who so desires, tiiay send the full

amount of the club rate, letting: ”his subscribers

have "Go Forward," instead of the commission. . We
will only ?send "Go Forward” when there Is a re-

quest, for It. To make the matter still more plain,

if possible; when we receive five or more names ac-

companied by $1.50 for each name, we will give a

year's subscription to “Go Forward" to each of

these persons, if we are asked to .do so at the time

the names are sent in. When we receive ten or

more names, accompanied by $1.25 each, and the re-

quest to send “Go Forward,” we will do so.

When checks are -sent us for $2 or under, add 10

cents to. cover cost of collection. A. check for $1

is only worth 90 cents to us. When we have to pay

the collecting fee, we will give credit on subscrip-

tion only so far as the balance, after paying for col-

lection of check will carry said subscription.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKE8T WAY

Long Distance Telephone

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

INCORPORATED.

CORINTH* DISTRICT

Dear Brother Boswell: The work of the Corinth

District moves off well, and' we are' expecting to

have another good year. -The latest reports ' indi-

cate that Bros:" Harris and Gaines jvill soon be at

themselves again. Fine reports come in from Bass,

Floyd. Duncan. Jones, Benn.ett, Stephens, Mc-

DOugal. Adaiit- Dodds, Sullivan, Guljett, McLean,

Miller and Gordon,, all of whom moved, to new

Charges., and are moving right along. Broyles. Hol-

der. Savage. Evans. Boggs, James. Langley, Ward,

Spires, Garner, have all set to work upon the best

plans for improved work. There are several new

church enterprises on fopt. but I shall let the pas-

tors telj of them. Yours, etc.. BEN P. JACO.

A SICK MULE
Needs Dr. Ticbenor’s Anti-

septic.-

It relieve* and cure* COLIC and

BOTS promptly and perma-

nently.

At all Druggists.

23 and 30 Cents
Al» la qaait bottle*.

CLUB RATES.

The club rates for 1909 are as follows:

- For clubs .of five or more, we will send the ‘.‘Ad-

vocate” for *1.50 j»ch. .
"

.

hi clubs of ten or more- we will send the "A4vo-



particular sect of Christians, nor one compelling
a father to have his child baptized in the Roman

:
ehSdren." and to -"the ti e" Beloved. Gaius; whom
he loved in the truth." There is nothing -finer

j or more definite than what John sal’s to hi's little

j children: '‘God is love: and he that dwelleth

jin love dwelleth- in God. and God in him. Herein

its our love made perfect/ that we may have

; boldness in the day of judgment : 'Decause as he

is, so are we in this, world. There is no fear in

love: but -perfect lave casteth out fear : because

fear hath torment. He that feareth is not made
perfect in love. We Jove him. because he first

loved us. If a -man' say. I love God. and hateth

his brother, he is a liar: for he that loveth not

his brother whom he hath seen, how can he love

God whom he hath not seen? And -this com-

mandment have we from ,
him. That he who

loveth God love his brother also.” -
. -

St.- Paul reached the climax when he de-

clared that though a man possess everything

possible, if destitute of love, he is utterly use-

less and unfit for heaven. Neither the gift of

tongues, the gift of prophecy, the understanding

of all mysteries and all .knowledge, the posses-

sion of faith sufficient to move mountains, nor'

the sacrifice of "body and goods, will do any

good, if .the heart be without love. “Love suf-

fereth.long and is kind; love envieth not, love

vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up. doth not

behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own. is

not easily provoked, "thinketh no evil :, rejoiceth

not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth ; bear-

eth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all

things, endtireth all things. Love never faileth.-”

Dear reader, are these the characteristics of

your religion? Then we .say to you, as the Mas-
ter said to the inquiring scribe. “Thou art 'not

Catholic Chruch, nor any other.

The father may have geted in.bad faith, but as

no pecuniary consideration was involved, nor
any civil law violatedyit is purely a question of
morals, and beyond the jurisdiction of the courts.

The Mornings'Sfar has made this case the text of
a long editorial on the evils of mixed marriages,
and vigorously upholds the Church for compell-
ing her' priests who celebrate the rite of matri-
mony to compel Protestants and other “non-
Catholicsv” who marry Romanists,' to bring up the
children of such marriages in the Roman Catho-
lic ! faith. It, furnishes some suggestive reading

fof Protestants, especially for Protestant women
in -New Orleans', who receive the attention of
RomanXatholic gentlemen with a view to matri-

mony. -
..

• .. ...

Protestants should hold their, religion as dear
as do the Romanists. -There is no justification

upon the part of a man or woman swearing .it

away at the marriage altar.

REV. JOHN W. BOSWELL. DA, Editor.

REV. H. WHITEHEAD. Aort Editor.

CHARLES O. CHALMERS, Publtohor.

THE CROWNING VIRTUE. A QUESTION ON THE CREED

All the virtues of the gospel are essential

—

‘‘faith, hope, love, these three, but the greatest

of these is love.’' Faith takes hold on the

promises of God and appropriates all the bless-

ings of the atonement. Hope anchors the soul

to the unchangeable and eternal verities, and
not ashamed- Love makes like God, and

gives the soul fitness for heaven. Love is the

crowning virtue. - V
Our Lord insisted on this crowning virtue,

and pronounced the man who confessed it as

well nigh the kingdom of heaven. At the close

of that memorable discourse in which he put to

silence the Sadducees concerning the resurrec-

tion and the state of the dead, a scribe, who was
an interested hearer, perceiving that he had

answered them well, in order to test him fur-

ther. asked him: “Which is the first command-
ment of all? And Jesus answered him. The first

of all the commandments is. Hear, O Israel:

The Lord our God is one Lord : and thou shalt

love the Lord
,
thy God with all thy heart, and

with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and

with all thv strength : this is the first command-
ment, and the second is like, namely this, Thou
shalt lore- thv neighbor as thyself. There is

none other commandment greater than these.

And the scribe, said unto him. Well, Master,

thou hart raid the truth (as recorded in Deuter-

onomy vi. l 5- £nd Leviticus xix, 18) : for there

is one God; and there is none other but he: and

to love him with all the heart, and with all the

understanding, and with all the soul, and with

all the strength, and to love his -neighbor as

himself, is more than all whole burnt offerings

and sacrifices. And when Jesus saw that he

answered discreetly, he said unto him. Thou art

not far from the kingdom of God.”

St. Peter caught the spirit of the Master, and

to the “strangers scattered abroad” who had en-

tered into life through faith, he exhorted : “Be-

sides this, giving all diligence, add to your faith

virtue: and to virtue knowledge: and to knowl-

edge temperance; and to temperance patience

;

and to patience godliness ; and to godliness

brotherlv kindness: and to brotherly kindness

love.” “If these things.” said he, “be in you and

abound, ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful

our Lord
. Jesus Christ but

Iri the Apostles’ Creed declaring faith in the

resurrection of our Lord, it is said, he rost; again
from the dead. A correspondent desires to

know why the word “again” is used. “It seems
to imply” he says, “that he had risen one or
more, times before,”

The ' word "again” is not peculiar to the

Apostles’ Creed. It occurs^ several times,, in the

Scriptures. The authorized version of 1st

Corinthians xv, 4, reads : “He was buried, and,
he rose again the third day.’.’ Hebrews xiii, 20,
-reads: “The God of peace, that brought again
'from the dead our Lord Jesus Christ.” etc. ' The.
Revised New Testament (Wendell's Students’
Edition), renders- ist- Cor. xv, 4- “He hath been
raised,” etc., but in Heb. xiii, 20, it follows the

i
authorized version, “brought again ‘ from . the

From the above it appears that the author fir

authors (or compilers) of the Creed, which dates.
L .1 . n _ a v-'k

’ « . « - • . i <

A MOST INTERESTING CASE.

back to. 381 A. D., had Scriptural sanction for

the use of the' word “again.” The meaning is,

Christ “lived again,” as the Revised Version has
it in Romans xiv, 9: “T.o this end Christ died and’

lived again.” This use of. the verb is according
to Webster, who gives as one definition of “rise,”

“To ascend from the grave—to come, to life.”

We have several commentaries at hand, but
not one of them gives us any information oil the

question. We -have answered as best we could
with the lights before Us.

self of that faith, was required to make promise
that the wife should “be permitted to the free

exercise of religion . according to the Roman
Catholic faith, and that all children of either sex

bom of the marriage should be baptized and edu-

cated in the faith and according to the teach-

ings -of the Roman Catholic- Church, even if she

should happen to be taken away, bv death.”

The wife iri this case died, leaving 'two chil-

dren, one four years of age. the other six

months. The woman’s father.; who seems to be
a zealous Romanist; charge? that the man is

neglecting the religious training of the children,

and in the suit' which has been filed he asks that

the elder child “be made a ward
,
of the court,

ind declared a Catholic, and be entitled to en-

joy the religious right and privileges of a Cath-
olic child/’. In the case of the younger child,

the court is petitioned, to have it “baptized in the

Catholic Church."
This is. indeed “a most interesting case”

—

probably the first of the kind ever noted in our
country. In Italy or Spain, or any Roman
Catholic country, it would- be an easy, matter toi

fortell the judgment of the court. How it will,

treminate in free America norie can foresee.

Twenty-five years ago a like suit in any part, of

the United States would have been promptly
thrown out of court—for lack of jurisdiction, if

for no other reason.

Without undertaking to justify the man for

failing to keep his promise, not knowing all the
circumstances of: the case, we are yet unable to

see upon what ground a civil court, in, a land in

which state and.church are entirely separate, can
claim jurisdiction and pronounce sentence. We
have never-heard of a statute whereby minor chil-

dren can be made wards of civil. courts for the
purp&w? of Wing them op i* fa* frfrw* of twv

CONFERENCE MINUTES

Through the courtesy of Rev. John R. Coun-
ties, we have received a copy- of the Minutes of
the Thirty-ninth Session of the North Missis-
sippi Conference, held at Water Valley Dec. 3’7<

1908. Brother Gountjss was secretary of the

Conference and editor and publisher of the Min-
utes. The work was well done, and in good
time. Conference Minutes a,r,e indispensable to

the preservation of the history of the Church,
and it is well that, in addition to the secretary’s
record, the proceedings be put in print and pub-
lished.,, The Church at large then gets the ben-
efit of the history. -The thing to be regretted is.

that money enough is never- in hand ^o print *

sufficient number of copies. Every Methodist
family should have a copv of the Conference
Minutes. \

We have also received a copv of the Ninety-
f . 1 r* • . . .*• . < i

in the knowledge of

he th*1 ladceth these things is blind and cannot

see afar off. and hath forgotten that he was

purged from his olef sins.”

Love is the element in which St John seemed

to live. Because of this it is supposed by some

that Tesus loved him more than any of the other

apostles. He is called the “beloved disciple.”

P- ilene of all the sacred writer? records in

detail the things that Tesus said about his love

far the disciples and the love of the Father for

ft* world. Late I* the burden of his epistles to

hi* e^riVtrWt."* to ffc# “eiert 1a#v and kw
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PERSONAL. introduced into- the homes of our people.- We nection. Mrs. Hill has contributed no small part

have the.promise of a copv, and will have more to his success, in her lovable and attractive per
A

- '
1 .

* -cAri-nlitir in t Va & mrcnno (Tf* n nnwr h^hinri iflfl

rar lxst wishes
'

' •

’
. .

-
. .

I5C

PJf
Rty. J,

. H :*1 m. thi pifson| at
d^;

^

only one thought of which
°ur best wis e . " '

. .

Wmona.Miss.., Brother. Mitchell is at Water
(

,Q we here repea t. He gave the system and
Brother James Hand a layman, at Purvis, Valley, which is no mean city. For the truth’s method of his ministry. He said it was his plan

Miss./finds^time to read the Advocate, and says,: sake, we apologize, both to Brother Mitchell and •„ d the th in <x that needed to be done next,
“It is ..indispensible in. our' home.

_ ,
Such testi- to Brother

-J. Al Hall, who holds, forth the Word and tQ do jt nQw
a
»

riiohf. is worth .something, / to Winona saints and sinners. This correction
1

There js no question that Dr. Hill will sue-

.Rev. S. B. Myers is doing Well at 'Tunica; I
s ^ue

.
t0

,

^€Vi Gr. W. Hachni'an, who reads
cee(j

-

n taking this church; where it now stand*.

Miss., ! and everything moves along nicely.'
everything in the Advocate, even the editorials.

and budd to larger things upon the excellent
it. ^ ^ A — ^ it--. T» n a t - _ i 'r :il . TS:_ r J -V*,. U.'c-

- 7"— w.ic fuwjiiisc ui a vupv, mu win n.dvc inuic ***7 » _ , ,
- , *

Rev; R. A. ElHs, of Inverness, Miss. ^ sends us to say when we receive it." .

.sodality in. the parsonage, a power behind tne

S7:"s

“SCri

Hi™lWtoM ftowS is* V ,i

£'°i,'
he

.
PT.

,W0
.
W"kS a?0

-
,hat "’fcHil. made suitable response to the W-

mir b«t washes
' -

'

’ d lkewise put Rev J: H. Mitchell in the parsonage at
dress ,of we lCome, only one thought of which

our best wis e .
>

. .

Winona, Miss
t
.. Brother Mitchell is at Water

(
,Q we here rcpeat He gave the systcm and

Brother James Hand a layman, at Purvis, Valley, which is no mean city. For the truth’s
- thod of his ministry. He said it was hjs plan

Miss.7 finds: time to read the Advocate, and says,: sake, we apologize, both to Brother Mitchell and w d the thim>- that needed to be done next,
“It is indispensible in. our home. .

, Such testi- to Brother J. A Hall, who holds forth the Word and tQ do jt now
°»

.rnonyl is worth something, '

to Winona saints and sinners. This correction There Is no question that Dr. Hill will suc-

JRev. S. B. Myers is doing Well at 'Tunica; I
s ^ue

.

t0
.

^ eVi G. W. Bachman, who reads
ceed in taking this church, where it now stand*,

Miss. and everything moves along nicely.''
everything in the Advocate, even the editorials.

and huild to larger things upon the excellent

Brother Myers is doing some good .work -for the Rev. R. A. Meek, of the Greenville District, foundations laid by his able predecessor, Rev.

Advocate, as well as doing some good, preach- is in the field early, and has secured Bishop Hoss
J. E. Wray, D.B. In a few years First Church

ing for, his people. to hold his ‘District Conference. (See- notice.) in New Orleans should surpass Centenary

, Somebody, writing, from Raymond, Miss.,'
Th

f.

Poachers’ Meeting, just held at Shelby was Church> St., Lg
sends us a marriage ribtice, but 'forgot to sign

we
.

U ’^tended and., enthusiastic, A resolution town church of the Methodist Episcopal .-Church,

his name and to -say' who officiated.. Writers of
was adopted committing every preacher to ;

send South: ,

such notices, and. all other notices, must' be re-
to the Advocate a cllub* of at least ten subscr.b-

: ™rvonC - JptrTTVr
'

sponsible for their publication. .
..

• Vs -

)
Ve

,

h°Pe f
oon^ ^a

/
from the brethren, DISTRICT STEWARDS MEETING.

- 7 '
i- . ... We thank Brother Meek for a pressing mvita- —

—

Rev. J. M. Alford, pastor at Bogalusa, was
t ion to his District Conference. '

(in the' 14th of Tanuarw the Jackson District
in the citv last w.eek' and called on many of. his ,. „ ... n - - ,, , . . , c, ..

friends/ 'He reports that the outlook 'is very
Rcv f K. W ray, D.D.. _and,a .Budding, Com- , had . a record-breaking District Stewards Meet-

bright oh his charge;. The Work is getting on a
™necJr0™ congregation, Shearn Memorial

jng at First Church, Jackson, Miss.

more and more substantial basis.
' cx.,. recen y ma e P T? enre centinsr the twenty-one charges in the

sponsible, for their publication.

Rev. J. M. Alford, pastor at Bogajusa, was
in the city last w.eek' and .called on many qJ. his

friends. He reports that the outlook is very

bright on his charge.. The ^-ork is getting on a

more and more substantial basis.
•Ch-urch, of rloiiston, I cx., recently msdc s trip

tni/Aritv hfib in themule -cuiu mv^ic buuaiduudi uaaia. rr, l ? _• Representing tne tweniy-one enarges m ui©
- to Kansas Citv, Mo., to inspect some of the - J ,

-

Rev. T. W.- Lewis has favored us with a com- churches' there." They are seeking for the build- district, there were present the.presidi g ,

nTuhication on “Worldliness— Its. Cause and ing plans, which will best serve" the varied needs sixteen stewards,, fifteen preachers and several

Cure.” "The topic is. timely and well, treated. of a great, Church to-day. It is right that . there, interested laymen. Tt resembled a District Cox-
Let our-people give it a ‘careful, reading.. He will should be 'the same care and wisdom displayed

{erenc;e The session was harmonious andenthu-
give-us several papers on the subject.

. in-planning for theT.onl's work that men show
0pt}mism was in the air. Everybody

: Rev. G. R. Ellis, of Seminary,, has redeemed arranging for their own enterprises.
< Veemed cheerful 'and hopeful. In his opening ad-

his promise, afnd We have received the “first Rev. G. S. Roberts writes from Mer.ryville.. , . _

_

idi elder Rev. Tno. R.
. fruits”- of his canvass, with the promise of “more La . : “If any of you brethren of the Advocate ’

.

"
, ,

’

, .

to follow-.”. His purpose is to put the paper In feel like taking a breath of fresh air,, just come Jones, pitched the une or ^e year w
.

the' homes o.t all. his people, if possible. to 'Merryville, .
and to the parsonage. Brother a high key. If he lives up tortus utterances ( ana

We greatly rejoice at the improvement' in the Chalmers has a standing invita.tion, and- we ex- doubtless he will) there will be “something do-,

health Of our Brother, Rev. W. G. Harris,; of tend it to the editor and assistant. We will in- ing” on the district.

New Albany, Miss. . He has recently done some trodu.ee you to a fine set qf^ people. e aa a
There was a decrease in the assessment*

excellent work for the. Advocate-

—

eleven names, ?ood pounding the first day. Vye naye.no ou
• .against- the district -of $1231, but an increase of

with the money, is firie for a sick man. He has Brother Roberts has a .good parsonage and tine
the loss Qf four charges to the Hattie*-

our thanks. people,.” but he failed to tell us where .Merryvil.e
byrg District, making a total increase of only

v
» r -lur 1 / ^ located. Sioi. The apportionment made was quite equit-

Our office wa, with the visit able, and all sebn,ed satisfied. . A few cl tj.

; ]
‘ "

, j
jP ,

, nt 0f two Arkansas friends, Mrs. Robert Neill, of weaker charges were relieved, and some pf the
information and pleasure in .

Ratesville and Mrs Eldridge, now of Memphis stronger ones increased proportionately.
'

see how any Method,sf home can ^gdode- Ratew,fe and Mrs
j.

n ^ Sunday The question of the district parsonage was di*
pnve itself of so much good readmg

^ JT vislTS our mission^ in the .city of. cussed, and it .was the sense of the meeting that •

That is encouraging.
Mexico. Mrs. Neil ha's a neice. Miss Esther not less, than $4,000 were needed from tM dis-

Rev. R. I. Collins, in a letter, after naming ^age jn yex ico> in charge of one of the mission trict, and the presiding elder requested to urga

.ten
,
subscribers, says: “We- are -expecting a glo-

c;cj10^]s Mrs. Neilhas long been identified with the matter before the churches in.his rGtfnd of

rioiis year in the Master’s work. JVe have start-:
^jjg-Wdman's Board of Foreign Missions- in.. Ar- Quarterly Conferences. The need is great, and

ed off well in,the new year; had a remarkable
kansas and all her life a worker in the church, it is hoped that the responses will be cheerful and

revival . during the holidays.” .This happy- note ^ was
’

her' mothef," from whom she learhed her immediate.

Comes from Mer'jgold, Miss..
“

•

.
'

r

'
-

first lessons in the faith. Y ; .

A pleasant feature of-, the occasion was a d«-

Rev. J. T. Murrali moves without friction at; J 1 — — -
.

licious lunch served tp the entire body .at Shurld *

;
mception •^L

RST church
' .i

.
On

:

Thuredey night of the a8.h ult. . reeep-
'

G.T h.rmox, S«i«t.ry.

* handsome, ap-to-date church. - T tion was tendered Dr. F. R: Hill. and wife, at, :

“ - - ... * _ . V nei * * M A mXXnTI /—“TAT /—tM :

lAeuisa^, , • " r -
, .

‘

as Was her mother, from whom she learned her immediate

first lessons in the faith.
:

.

A pleas

' RECEPTION AT FIRST CHURCH, !

n y .
_

•
. — . v •

I

*
;

—
'!

On Thursday night of the 28th ult. a recep-

tion was tendered Dr. F. R: Hill .and wife, at.

A pleasant feature of, the occasion was a de-

licious lunch served to the entire body at Shurld'*

Restaurant through the courtesy of the brethren

of First Church, and for which a rising vote ef

thanks .was tendered them. > .

G. S. Harmoh, Secretary.

A CORRECTION,
Last Sunday afternoon, at the requesf-6f Bro. First- Church, New Orleans, In i88n a similar A CORRECTION. I

F A Vail in charee of the Prison Gate Mis- receDtion with a little less formality was ten- ^ . -

If .

sion, this city,' Dr, Sawyer visited the city jail
dered Dr ^il! in the Sunday School rooms of ^ ^atistica

°r

tables

n

°xos \ ^nd^Un th^puk-
an^ h

n
ld 'pnt!^' old' Carofidelet .Street Church, At that time Dr

j|ghed minutes G f the I,ouisiana Conference:
and that Brother \ ail is h ,g u/,iD^r anH Dr. B. M. Palmer, spoke words of Tpan»r^nf« is rennrted as havine gained 16 by

. : n
-

'mtirh success Uiu “v . .
nsne.u minutes 01 inc ,ujuw<u» vuuia««.u.

and that Brother \ ail \s h g Walker an'd Dr. B. M. Palmer, spoke .words of
jeanerette is reported as having gained 16 by

among the unfortunates
' /' welcome Now with the ripened experience of. profession of faith. There were none added- by

Rev. F. J- McCoy reached Ws jorfc, Pmevdlg
^ a quarter . of a century, but with the profession. /Jeanerette is reported as having aa-

La., in gqod time,, and had filled all six .of his
n win Lul, rh*rcrr se'ssed $700 for preacher in charge and.B98 for

appointrfients by Jan, 25. The Chjprdi gave him .vigor of youth, Dr. Hill on ce^more takes charge
• elder No assessment was ever made.

a hearty welcome and a good hearing. He ex- 0 f the .same congregation, but in a beautiful,
Wjtb wishes, I am fraternally, -

pects soon to .hold a ‘‘protracted meeting, m modcrn bujlding, thoroughly .equipped for the W. L. Doss, J*.

which he will be assisted by Rev. S. D. Howar
. dj^cu]j tasks of torday. ^

. ..

Elsewhere in this paper appears the advertise- Dr. F. N. Parker, presiding elder of the New CHURCH EXTENSION NOTICE,

ment of the Carlisle Rooms. W. L. Ellis, who 'q^iis District,: presided at the reception.. Dr >• ' —

—

owns the building, . is an active -Methodist and Rice made the address of welcome for the Meth- norjh Mississippi conference.

the^son of a Methodist preacher. Wewmmend ^dist churches of the city.- Dr. Geo. Summey, .

‘
-

r.

’

-his place to visitors to the city, who desire to
,tori 0f the Third Presbyterian Church, and If any of the pastors expect to .a^ly to tne

rent a room, and take their meals in the restau- rejident editor of The Presbtfeno* of tkr General Board for aid—either Donatio# or Loan

rant9
- •

.. South- made an address of welcome in behalf of —when it meets the last of April, please send .0

o T u r er k W.irkabav" Texas has in the other churches of the citv.. Both- ddres'ses Dr. W. F. McMurry, 705 W. Chestnut St, Lows-

.E* xSfe Way of WiLingSoull.” accordod hor ^ viUo, Ky., for blank,, and ^
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CHURCH EXTENSION AID
GGLO FILLED

Tae Annua’. Meeting of if? Board
of Church Extension ' will be heid
April 29. to May 1st. Many inquiries
are reaching tl^- office concerning the
method of procedure in securing
Church Extension aid. It Is wen for
all interested to know that anblica-

•r. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin Sent
Frtm To Any Sufferer—Nature’s

Wonodrfii

I

? Cure for Stomach.

Uver and Bowel Troubles

—Try It Free Your-

self.

Do yon suffer from a weak stomach,
tram x lazy liver, ' from constipated
towels? Are ypn disgusted wfith

salts, cathartic pills, purgative wa-

For 1 0 Yc:rs

Pair cfTRUSIGHT
Six Days Trial

»Vf \r . P«ao Offer* I want to introduce Trus ;ght Spectacles to
- - every reader of this paper. To do this I am

:

oeen properly filled out it must go to
the secretary of the Conference Board
of Church .Extension in order that the
following rule may be complied
with. •

'

I .. .

*
-

.

“Every application for consideration
at the Annual Meeting of the General
Board most first receive the approval
of the Board of Church Extension of
the Conference from which it comes,
and said approval must be given at a
regular meeting of said Board or its

Executive Committee held in the
month of March. Said Board or Com-
mittee shall outsider all the applica-

tions from their respective Confer- 1

ences and forward such as they ap-
prove so as to reach the Board’s -office I

at Louisville,

Send Me Your Name
you can test your own eyes as well .as. the most skilled optician. When you re-

turn the Tester with your test I will send you a pair of Genuine $5 00 Truright
Spectacles, that will surely fit, on 6 days’ free trial. You don’t need to send any
money—no deposit. - WT

ear the glasses in your own home for six days, and 11

perfectly satisfactory in every way— if they are the best glasses you ever saw
at any price—send me only $ 1 . Go and'the spectacles are yours. If the glasses,

for any reason, do not suit you—if you don’t believe them, to be the best bar-

gain you ever had—return them and you are out nothing! ^
Send No Money.

/• '
.

Just rij«n your name and address ea
/iff - ,jA A • the Coupon and rii_. I it to me. I will

send you my Truss'd Eve Tester by

\ .
’

.
:

/ return mull. Do this TODAY, and

.. ml H -
: Jy secure the beautiful Orient Spectacle

Case which I give FREE to those who
/- ifl§$

:

lit . SKSj . take advantage of my special offer. .

/ ; '.V;- 'E - ; . . i A‘
; E C Gcod EclLablo Asontc Wanted.

- Constipation Sick Headache
Iadigeetion and Torpid Liver
Dyspepsia Loss of Appetite
Sour Stomach Laziness
Gas or Wind on Flatulency
the Stomach Disturbed Sleep
Distress after eating Catarrh of the
Biliousness Stomach.
Send your adtfress to Dr. W. B

Caldwell, 768 CaJiJwell Bldg., Monti-
eello, HL, and a free trial bottle will
be seat to your home. This will prove
to yon stronger than any . words that
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup_ Pepsin is a re-
markable laxative tonic' and will cure
you. Druggists fn * all parts of the
country have sold it for twenty years.

\<-crr. pvt this, ii crot)

E. O. KOCH, Pret, J • :

'

Trtuight Spect&clc Co.,

lb Friend BidJ., KANSAS CITT. XO.
Please send me without cost and-erith-

out obligation your Trusfght Eya Tester
and your special free case offer.

Name

Ky„ by April 1st of
each year. Each application so ap-

proved must have the action or the
Conference Board ^written therein, cer-

tified by the president and

THIS CASE FREE !
This is my Oriefft Caser-it is made of metal covered.with
Moroccoine leather, plash lined, with * patent spring
fastener. Very attractive and-wdl outlast any other case
on the market Ask your local optician if he will sell
you such a case as thisforless than $1.00. By my special
plan this case will be giveafree to those who answer this
advertisement and take advantage' of my special offer.

secretary,

and all the applications from a given
Conference must be by the Confer-
ence Board graded and marked in the
order of their relative importance, and
the secretary .is hereby directed not
to put on the calendar any applica-

tion not in conformity with this rule.”

We trust -that, except in the most
extraordinary cases, no demand will

be made upon the Board for a;d in the
older communities or for the payment
of church debts anywhere unless it

be to avert imminent and otherwise in-

evitable disaster in the loss of church
property. Let all our people-remem-
ber that Chureh Extension means ag-

gressive movement—the multiplica-

tion of houses of worship, which is

essential to the prosperity of the

'

Church and the good, of the land

!

where we work.

The demand

l 0. KOCH, Pres., TRUSI6HT SPECTACLE CO,

1469 Friand Buildm*. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Thousands of families keep it regu-
larly In the house. It cures old
chronic cases of lifelong standing. It

acts gently but- effectively, and never
gripes- Its tonic ingredients train
the stomach muscles .to do their
work naturally. In this way thous:
asds have been cured and now need
medicine no more. Its- pleasant taste
recommends it to women and children.
Its parity is vouched for to the Gov-
ernment- Results are guaranteed or
money is refunded.
Send the' doctor your address to-day

for a free trial bottle, and also, if

there is any medical advice you want
-he will be glad to give.lt to you with-
out charge. Write to-day and see
for yourself that a cure is posible
when the right remedy is used.

SAWTELL SCHOOL OF MILLINERY,
Atlanta, Ga.

The Only Millinery School in the South...
•Teaches all branches of. millinery success-

fully. Thoroughly equipped. Competent in-,

st ructors. Individual instruction, Endorsed by
graduates and leaidng milliners in the. South.
For terms' and full information, address .

MISS SAWTELL,
40 1-2 Whitehall St.. ~. Atlanta, Ga.

At the borne - of Mr-. T. D. Burrow,

Byhalia. Marsh. 11 County, Miss., on

Dfccj • 27; 1908. by Rev. J. W. Raper,

Mr. V. C. LANGSTON and Miss AN-

NIE K. HERRING.At the Methodist parsonage, New
Augusta, Miss., Jap. 8. 1-909, by Rev.
R. S. Gale, Mr. S. E. SHANNON and
Miss MATTIE V. GILL1A, liotli of

Richton, Miss. >
"

the Board isupon
greater than ever before in its his-

tory. The increased receipts are not

equal to the increased demand. Wide
sections of undeveloped . territory are
open to tis. A little timely- aid here
and there will go far toward laying
the foundation of what -is - to be a
great Church in the near future. These
fields cannot be neglected without
great loss to the Church.’ If the breth-

ren of- the older Conferences will keep
in mind- the obligation of the Church
to enter the wide open doors, es-

pecially in the southwest, and as far
as. possible care for their own build-

ing enterprises without calling upon
this BoaTd

At the home of the bride’s father,,

'in 'De Soto County. Miss., on -Dec. 29,

1908. by. Rev. J'. W, Raper., .Mr. ER-
V

NEBT GREER a n.d Miss EMMA 1 A-’

LOWE
Home ef Aadrew- Jackson, State Capitols, hunt-
aeen«i. and other sonvenir -cards of national

interest, TEN in all, FREE to persons who send
*••• r. Dnafhen, KuhviUe, Tens., names and ad-
******* or more young people most likely to
atena cosiness college or take lessons Br Mail.Mead hosiness college or take lessons Br Mail.
IF TOltarzat TO RISE from the DOLEAR-A-D t V

'LLAR-A-DAV e!a«s, thenSTABT BIGHT by asking for FREE catalogue

.

At' i he hotne of the bride, .in De

Soto
• Coiujiy. .Miss,, on Jan. 12, 1S09,

by Rev. J! W. Raper, Mr. J. T. DAR-
ID' ami Mrs. LAURA TILGHMAN.DRAUGHON’S

Practical Business College
On Jan. 20.- 1909. at ' the. rest

of the bride's parents; Mr. and,
S. J. Morgan,' hear Greensbiirg,
by Rev. H. C. Murphy, Mr. E. K.
LERY. of Clan nd-on. Tex,, and
LIZZIE MORGAN. i,{ St. Helima
ish.

Early Cabbage Plants for sale by

N.‘H. Biitch Co., M*ggett«, S. V C. See
our ad. on page 13. Don’t forget it

Our plants are sprayed before shippOT
to kill all lice and worms. -

wq will be ahle, in some
degree, to do the work so urgently
needed and so essential to our life -as

a church. W~ F. McMURRY,
. _ Corresponding Secretary,

707 w; ^heahBut -St., Louisville, Ky.

‘At the honn- (If the-, lu irti

in-law, in -Do Spiji' County
•Rev. J. . Raper.. Mr.- f
STA.NLEY WILLS and Mi
IMELDER HAYS. The wo
place* Dec. 19, 19Y8 .

It is, the lives like the stars, which
simply pour down to us .the calm light,

of their bright and faithful' being, tip

in whieh we look, and out' of which
we gather the deepest calm and cour-

age.—Phillips Brooks.
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12 PACKETS >

GARDEN SEEDS
for 25 GENTS, postage paid

And a coupon, that will be good for
an extra -2 a. cent;s worth of • seeds if-,

returned to us with an order for
garden seeds amounting to *1.00 or
more. Write quick for- a copy- of oui
beautiful illustrated, catalogue of

RELIABLE SEEDS,
TREES. BULBS, 'AND PLANTS
POULTRY.'.AND BEE SUPPLIES.

OTTO SCH.WILL & CO., -Seedsman,
(Established 1 S 6 9. ) -

-

Box 70, Memphis, Tens.

opcuorch. Uedgue
By' Rev.-.H. Whitehead.

reduce stock we have quite a number of very

1 fine bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices, and on extremely low terms. Com#

and see them. We will make it worth your while,

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
rf LIMITED
* J. P. SIMMONS, President.

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPIC

February 7. Our Messiah. Matt, xl:

3-6 ; Luke xxtv :2o-27;^-' John if
41-45.

•

~

- Y " "

John the Baptist was in prison and

little comfort came to him hehin'd

the dreary walls. It was a place to

make even strong- nie.n doubt as to

t.he things which, were being done

among the people. He- had come as

the herald of the coming Messiah.

He had pointed him out to others. .but

now it seems as If the Master has
forgotten' the herald, - arid" Tie- sends
one.; to know jf. the great Prophet is'

really the Messiah -for' whom Israel

is looking.. -
-

, r

2. -The Christ comes bearing .biess-

• ings^fdr the peopKi
.

The Master sent to John, and- an-
swered according lot the- man. It

was indeed, a prophet's answer. There
was>fcneither affirmation^ nor denial,

but he- bids the
.

messengers ' of -John

toll, the things, which they do see

;

and' hear. The. blind receive their

sight, and the lame walk, the lepers

are cleansed and the de;af' hear, the

dead are raised up, and the poor have

the gospel preached uutp ihem.
.

To
o.ne who knew the. prophecies as

John knew them, there was the mani-

fest marks- of the. Messiah, when he

should come. - The -heart of the

j.troubled herald was satisfied-.; This

is the marking of the -Christ to-day,

he comes bringing gifts to men, and

leading captivity There was

not the pomp and temporal power

Anniston Marble Works
FIT YOURSELF FOR A BETTER POSITION
The business world is eager (dr the help of com petera young i

women. The »lanes ere good and grow ben^ as^ works

his competent- There is no need to beaushed wah drudgery

are ambitious because this school oders you a chance to unpf

condition We grve instruction which a ab«iu»elyes«mnJ to

success It 6u you- for bghter work, larger salary and pester o,

ties Individual instruction in Bookkttpmg. Shorthand, an.

; - o—tg

AinriSTOH, ALABAMA,
Manufacturers of and. Dealers In

Marble and Granite Monument*,
Tombstones, Tablets; .

Iron Fencing.
All-Kinds Cut Stone Work.- Write for
prices. A few reliable agents wanted
in unoccupied territory.

' '

Drops? Cured: quick .
relief : removes

d... h -j_ all swelling In 8 to 20 days:

30 to 6(Tdays effects permanent' cure.

Trial treatment ' given fc^e to 'suf-

ferers-;- nothing' fairer.. For circulars,

testimonials and - free trial treatment

write DR. H. H., GREEN’S SONS,
Box X Atlanta, Georgia.

Edison Phonographs are sold

everywhere at the same price#

MUSIC T-EACHER WANTS POSI

TION • i .

:
2

Edison Ambcrol Records SOc

Regular Edison Records 35c

EdisonGrand Opera Records, 75c

It is ME EJisor’s desire that s Fhoaa-

grapfi-shou. i r. : only be chespeneujgk
fur e . t-ryune to owitune. but aiM

- that ci rryuuc should «ujoy tka.

saac advantage m purcksiiag it

for next Gepteruber; cad'teach Piano,

Voice, Harmony and Elocution. Has
had experience and Conservatory

Training.'- Good references. Address.

P. 0. Box 241, Rosedal.e, Miss, u -

Frost Proo!
c
PLAms

E

auiknmxD to iatuft fub-
cmabbb*

Price: T.000 to S.OOO.-at *1.50 1,090.

*,000 to ff.OOO- at *1.?5 .per 1,0.00, 10,00*

and o^er at *1.00 per 1,000, Our cata-

logue gives full Instructions for grow-
ing all' kinds of fruits and vegetables
mailed on request. . WJt 0. •BKATT
Co., Tbs Cabbage Flant Men, F. O. Box
630 Young’s Island, ». C. . »

Nothing ‘else that you can buy wLl

provide so much of the best lcind of

amusement for yourself and your

Db.Mii.es'
Anti-Pain Pills

foe Headache
And Other Pains

;

It differ* from all other sound-reproducing ms

that used in any other in*trument made for a

The - first Phonograph ever made- was

made by Mr. Edison, a«d from that inven-

tion was perfected the- Edison Phonograph

whiebjoday’is copsitlrreil the mo-t jerrfect

Instrum> ht ufl r reproducing music, , vo.ee.

and -other, sounds.-; t-*-*

For you tlin Edison. Phonograph means

.const

i

and varied entertainment in your

qwn L’ • icv .
.

•. p > n .irnn» ;tp •
jfear'the bUl sorites that

- we u-'r«I '!•> s'iiv a- d wh T are treasured

memories jkmost hf.y * The Edison 'Phou*V-

cranb 'will s.ng them for J -i'u as only "good

‘j/Wi Tak e,

of These Little Tablets

AND THE PAIHIS COBE

Amberot RecoTdi
Mr Edison did not consider hi* Phoiio-

grsph good efidui.n with Record* text

played only t«ol minutes, so' h* «xp«l-

ni.-r.ted ui.iil he produced a Record which

will play t" ice' as long. It is no larger tax*

the other Record. I: is played on the am*
Phonograph by means of an attachmsat

which your dealer haj?*

Edison Reco-ds are made in Bobemhia.Cxbaa.

Banish, Kre ch, Hebrsw. Hangaeto.

Italian. Yorwegiag.b(dleh.Sp«nl»h.Sy«dMb^stc.

Even if yon are not ready tobar s*

the nearest Edi-on store and heir this wmwMrra
home entertainer, the Edison Phonograph, -w
yonr dealer for a catalogue of Phonographs ui

. axataiogne of selections. -

COMPANY, 149 Lakeaide Ave-. Oraaga. N- J.

h-er. T/mr; favorite

• 1, music Ve-auitfui y

. i :

]'.;onp|jrfiph vi-.

d

tor y ou in your, own-—
I
pr§h Izf1

1 - roar, oryour hearlnela

S 5^ affected, it Eye,s ache,
M^— BaN waterorburn. or sight

and address

0 m ^wB water or burn.-^or sight

i»uumiK.u-yvu zx uuta,Dpi*,\.o-o-
breath, scab# in Nose, irritation ^ Bronchial
Tubes, Lungs orStomach,yourname and address
will bringlto'you absolutely fre« »
of medicine prescribed to meet your IndlviWMl
requiremehtsand complicaiions. ,„ m __

wWe have cured many whohave tried various

called Catarrh cures with little

and we make yoii this'liberal offer to Introduce

our splendid treatment in your section..

REMEMBERnT^aT^^YsnT^
—and without cost you'wjl] receive a S3 days

,course of rnidicine prescribed especiallyJoryo«^

L



JAMES H. AITKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATING, SEWERING,
GAS fitting;

515 Ca rondel et Street, New Orleans, La.
PHONE 3680 MAIN *aide enemies; be must weaken the.

structure by aid from within, Ailing

the hearts of some to lie to the Holy

.

Ghost; and no wonder.- for had he notj

corrupted one of the "twelve apostles -

chosen by the Master when on earth?'!

The root of the eril in both instances

was the love of money. The Jews.

,

from the time- of the patriarchs, con-

nected religious and civil affairs. The
rulers were men learned in the Mo-

saic law. So, in the beginning of the

Mrs. A. C. FELDNER
Successor to ft. W. Feldner

Sion and Ornamental Painter
716 POYDRAS ST.,

Near St. diaries, NEW ORLEANS, L*.

ADVERTISING SIGNS A SPECIALTY.Tfe -vork «f those who were op-

peeed to- “the . apostles' doctrine and
fellowship had no power to restrain

As .goat wonderful increase In the

svabsr at disciples. Even at this

early day of the Church, the mem-
bers -are spoken of as a multitude. It

fe Aft to say that the number had
Mraady reached tan thousand. It

was no aarthly power that kept such

perfect harmony tmmi| th»m as to

to s£ “one heart and ana souL" The

et Christ was so complete that “neith-

er said any of them that ought of the

Atagi which he possessed was his

ewa. hot they held all things corn-

got.” Under the guidance of the

Saly Ghost, the great power among
Aas. was the testimony given'by

Uvtng witnesses to the resurrection

St Jesus our Savior. They thought on
him as a living head, and his body
(the Church) must ever remain alive

aad grow in strength and numbers
every day. In order that “he that

gathered much had nothing over, and
le‘ that gathered little had no lack."

Qgristtaa unity was practically es-

tablished by those who possessed

lands or houses, selling them and de-

positing the proceeds in a common
toad, and “distribution was made an-

te, every mss according as he had
•sed” Let us not think this incred-

Ws. but remember that they were all

Piled with the Holy Ghost, and “great

grace was upon them elL" .

Far an example of personal eonse-

eration. the Scripture has selected

Wviistess as having land, sold it, and
brought the money and laid it at the

apostles' feet. This was the first act

In a Ufa of good works; for after this,

et the time when Paul came “with

a broken heart and a contrite spirit"

m •siss.S'si".-
beck the hand of fellowship in fear,

far they had heard of his “making
havoc” among the taints. Then the

Sou Of consolation comes forward and
declares how “Paul had seen the
Lord by the way” and testifies of his

baring received pardon - and mercy I

for that which he (Paul) confessed
was done in Ignorance. Then, in af-

ter years, Panl and Barnabas were
true yoke-fellows, doing mighty work
A the service of our Lord.

The two towers -of strength that
support the spiritual house of God
are mercy and truth. “Mercy and
truth are met together,” says the
Psalmist. God had shown great mer-
er to the Church, and truth must be
seteblished, for where one is. the
ether must be—they are sisters. “The
Aw vu given by Moses, but grace
ead truth came by Jesus Christ,” said

tbs voice from the wilderness.

Satan viewed the growth of the

AmrA. with alarm, often hav-

ing' urged the epphslUon of .OTt- *

E. G AWCOCK,
Harness and Sadlery,

Repairing Promptly Attended Te

333 Baronne St„ New Orleans.
ROYAUNE OIL, for Pain's, Wounds.
ROYALINE OIL, the best Antiseptic.
ROYALINE -QIL, for Colic and Cramps.
ROYALINE OIL, for Sprains, Bruises.
ROYALINE OIL is Best of All.

Darsam Bros. Coal Co.

COAL, COKE,
AND ANTHRACITE.

22 1 7 CALLIOPE STREET, NEW ORLEANS

Phone Main. 1552; P.O, Box 1401 1

MAYHEW AND ARTESIA

We were . most kindly received at

"Mayhew. The parsonage had been

Improved and renovated, and, - withal,

the rooms were wanned and a fine

dinner was in waiting when we were
shown across from the train- on the

cold day of our coming
Artesia began promptly and without

ceremony: that congregation is sub-
stantially upon record with the begin-
nings of the year. New and fine fur-
niture has Just been placed in - the
church, and that house of worship is

newly painted.
I am preceded here by a worthy

line of most excellent pastors, and I

"am glad lo be in so fine a section,
and among a people of such evident
worth. A better and more convenient

429 Carondelet, Phone Main 2982.

Day and Night Sessions. '

Bookkeeping, Banking, Telegraphy,
Stenography, English,' . Typewriting,
Penmanship, Arithmetic, Civil Ser-

vice. Preparatory. Free Employment
Department • Individual Instruction,

write for catalog A.
New Orleans, La.

WALTER M. GATES and 8. CARTER
SGHWING.

Furnished cottage, water and sani-

tary closet, no water rent Foitf

bedrooms, kitchen, and hall. Third
from Beach, tabernacle square, goo4
exposure, benefit of sea breeze; fresh

bath, and fishing, privileges. Cost

1750, and will sell for * $600. cash!

Furnished, ready to occupy; goef
building, painted.

‘

J. H. MINIS.
.

Lumberton, Miss. ,

WANTED.the Church. If he had come honest-

ly to Peter and told him that he had

sold some land and wanted to con-

tribute some of the . money to the

common fund, it would have* been ac-

cepted. He and Sapphtra had talked

the matter over between them, and

the wife was guilty, because she

agreed with her husband that they

should make the Church believe they
‘ - J “-otad with the same entire con-
secration as nad Barnaoas.

sin and at such a time must be met
with swift judgment; the man and his

wife must die; they must be paid, at

once, the wages of the sin they had
committed against the ‘-little flock

that had been promised the kingdom.”

Thus we" see that while God’s chil-

dren
.
are willing and obedient, there

is no good thing denied them; but to

those who try to deceive the Holy
Ghost and the very elect, the good-

ness of God is a savour of death unto
death. The punishment of these two second installment
was as swift as was that of Nadab cences of August!

and Abihu. Gfehazi went not out from >b the rac

the presence of Elisha, more unclean

An additional preacher for the
French Mission, in. the Crowley Dis-
trict, Louisiana Conference. A good
parsonage, and salary abbut $500. A
single man, or one. with a small fam-
ily. preferred. It is not necessary ta
know how to speak French, as "the
congregations understand English. Ad
dress Rev. J. E. Denson. P. E., at La-
fayette,

. La., with recommendation.
.This is a good opportunity for the
right man. J, E. DENSON. P. E.

be Tested in Your Own home.
Deafor part!nJly;deaf people jriay now make atnoirtWi
trial ofthe. Stole £l"cin>i*ho:. 'at borne. .ThlsUt*
usually important- nbwa for the deaf, for by thlaptas
til* final se l.*eti q of l tie one completely i»u£kIW|
hearing aid ia made easy and Inexpensive for •raryoae

, MS— II . • Thm EPY Invert ion (U. »
jgj Ta ent 703£?»> rendan

-iem unnecer.'^ry such cluffliT,

ga unsight J and fr-quentlj

mjr harmful devjcc* tzum-

brra8» it*!!
drums, fr.ns,.eL*.^IhP 1

1

:
;y e lecirlo tele; nmo

th.it f *s on the. far, cn-
which. the instant it Is »r-

piled, megnifi** the eo^jSStf waves In such manner »• *'

Wgr an QBtonLfiblnG inerr**'

la tbo cl-^rae*, ol «U •oapif-

ItcTeroomctha borates

maria ear nolaea, and al«# *•

.uaswoim, ah.. wests , .

ettroplinue,’ Iit-sscon- Jaldcj hearing .1

ous than ey.-'clay**. Jgradually ' restored.

Prominent Business Man** Opfiilo**

>LZ EIX-PTltOPHOSSC 0.. Chicaco.—I am pi

y that the . Kiectrophrho is Vi ryto say that the . Eiectrophrno is ^ry
Bilu* small In size and groat in b-arlng^wl ‘1

•nates it PREFERABLE TO X7Y I hav^.TEiTD, and
1 ^

f havp trl-d all of thenn I can recon- mend it to anj

ohs liavi.ijv defective hearing!.
sa’c Grocer, Midi, rr.n Avo.-a: d Fiver BL, CL|CRr%
Writ© or call a:our'C jicn-roof. oo f*

t

w* Kjji
1

}?
our personal home test o! r a d c*$7' -»«!
endorsers .who .will answer 1; Httlrica TLy»i»
cordially, invited to lisvectigave* >Ador®M or «

sTciZ SlGTROPHOHE CD,. «70
Branch "OaccR • Pblladelpbia.O!ncinnatL InfllaMfo

Flttsbnrc'. Beattie. De« Moines, Toronto.

Foreign PiSog. ^2-85 Fleet 5h, T^mdan^ Enfr.^

and I be
j
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Mississippi Conference—Rev. H. M
Ellis; Brookhaven; Rev. C. W. Crlsler,
Jackson; Rev. Robt. Selhy, NAtcbet.

Louisiana Conference.—"Dr. J. jL
Rice, Rev: 'W - W. Holmes; Rev. The*.
Carter.

Let us have a full meeting

.

RCJRt SELBY, . Chairman.
: R- R. 'ELLISON; Acting See.

Obituaries not over two Hundred words
la ‘length will be published free - of
Iktril. ' All over . two hundred words
will be charged at the rate of 1 cent
a word; Count the words and send the
mount necessary with thjt obituary
Thar will - save .trouble all isrourid.

That the yield .of com from the average farm can be greatly in-

creased by intelligent and liberal fertilization ha* been repeatedly

demonstrated.. Large crops of good com reeult from preparing the

land well, using the right: kind and quantity of fertiliser, goad seed
and proper cultivation. '

-

Virginia-Carolina

Fertilizers
wilt greatly “ Increase your yield per acre” of corn or any other crop.
In some ease's^ remarkable results nave been obtained.

Mr. C. W. Caruthers of Sumpter County, Fla., write*: “Words
cannot express the value of your fertilizer. It is really »o far ahead
of.other companies’ goods, that it would not pay anyone to use other
brands, were they given free and put in the field. 1 can prove what
I say to be a fact. I made a test on five acres. I used on one half

the land your fertilizer and on the other, half another company’* fertil-

izer, same grade; the land received .the same cultivation every time.

I kept a correct account of the amount of money I got off tack half
ana Lgot $Joo morefrom the land on which l used Virginia- Carolina
Fertiliser than J did off the 'other half. I got four timet as much
torn from the land on which I usedyourfertiliser."

Write today to nearest office of the Vinnnia-Carolina Chemical
Company for a free copy of the new 1909 Farmers' Year-Book or
Almanac, full of the most valuable and unprejudiced' information for

planters and farmers; or ask your fertilizer dealer for a copy.

Yirginia-Carolina Chemical Co.

. Salts Offices ,
Salts. Ofists

Richmond. V*. Durham, X.C.

Columbia. S- C. Baltimcr*, Md.

Savannah. Ga. Montgomery, Ak.
Memphis, Tena iMBHr ~ Shnvvport, La.

MRS. MARTHA. C. QUICK,
v Death, : In his conquering march
through the land, visited the town of

Hamburg, Mies., and made sad the
' heart* and homes or the children, rel-

atives and friends of a dear, good
mother in Israel. Mrs. MARTHA C.
GUlCE was born Sept. -30, 1838, and
died' at the home ,of her eldest daugh-
ter. Mrs. . Ella Xleby, In Hamburg;
Miss., Nov. 8, 1908. She was happily'

- married to Da.vid, W. Gulce on Sept.
29, 1858.. He made, her a good hus-

“b'iad, being-' a good man. This union
was blessed with two daughters, who
are living. . Sister Gulce was a mem-
ber of the M. E, , Church, ' South, for
more than half a century. She was
loyal and true „ to her pastoT and
ehurch. This writer knows by hap-'

P7 *kK®rie:ilce something of her devo-
tion to her pastor. During the last
few years she ‘suffered much with
jiaih and-

feebleness; but she bote It

all with patient submission, waiting
for her translation to the heavenly
home. Everything was done for her.
that loving hearts and. willing hands
eould do.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

She leases two children,
many realatlves and friends to mourn
their loss'; but we all know where to
And • her. We laid her body to rest
to Mount Carmel Graveyard. Sleep
•n; thou faithful ' one, until Christ
ecmee. to make up his jewels.

IRA B. ROBERTSON. ManMRS. KATE- BARNES...
Ae the, sun was setting on Nov. 7,

1908, . we laid to rest Mrs. KATE
BARNS. She was a- lovingl daughter,
a helpful wife, a true friend, and a
sincere Christian. The. latter, part of
,her life was 'full of shadows, but her
Christian experience brightened all

the way.^ She had been in an eestacy
of Joy .since the Henington Camp-
meeting- in August, so happy, trying
-to do good/ To be helpful to others
was the call of God to her. Wherever
there was a sick or needy, person, it

was her pleasure to minister to. their
necessities. When ' the summons
eame,

. she was nursing her aunt In

Jackson, Miss. There was no part-
ing message; yet we are sure of her
entering mansions ’above. We shall
miss her; In bur, missionary'^-meeting
to Crystal' Springs Auxiliary, in the
ChuTch and around the : fireside. Her

sad and seductivestore is silent,

it does nt even

217-225 Royal St.; 610-612 Canal Si
New Orleans, La?*

beautiful, hands lie across her peace-
ful .breastj^her tender heart, la stilled
forever; yet she is safe. Let us emu-
-late her virtues and take jap the work
afreeh, belieytog,- hoping ever, until
we shall enter Into our reward.
: MRS. EMMA SIEBE.

mrs. -E: m: purifoy.
MRS. S. A. LIDDELL.

-TO AVOID BOLL-WEEVIL” -

and to get early opening, plant cot-

ton seed grown In the extreme north-
ern section of the Cotton Belt. We
have a large .stock of - Tenngsfte.e
grown" cotton seed, carefully selected
with the view of furnishing planters
In the extreme south and boll-weevil
section. 75 cebtSr'per bushel. f. o b.-

Fayetteville; Car lots, '50 cents. Or-’

der at once aS the supply Is limited.

STRONG. BAGLEY A BAGLET,
. Fayetteville, Tenn.

NOTICE

D> you want Early Cd>b*je uid Plenty of Them ?

Preachers' Institute To Be Conducted
At Seashore Campground, June
22-July 1, 1909.

The Joint Commission of. the
Preachers’ Institute' -Will meet' in the
Methodist Church at Gulfport, Miss.,
at 12- a.m., on Wednesday; Feb. 3,

1909. It is necessary that every,
member of the Commission' should be-
present. The details of the coming
Institute must be arranged for, and
every commissioner' should have part

to this work. '•

The names of the commissioners are
a* follows:
^ North Mississippi Conference—Dr.
W. B. MuiTah, Jackson; Rev. .J. C.
Park, Oxford; Rev. L. M: Broyles,
Corinth.
Alabama - Conference—Rev. J.

.
W.

Donnelly, Montgomery; Rev. H. H.
MeNel], Mobile; Rev. R. R. Ellison,

Dr. J. A. Willis, of Crawfordsvills, those grown In the Interior. They can be eet out sooner wltheit danger
Ind.,- will mall, free to. all sending him ! from fro,t- Parletles: Early Jeriey Wakeflald, Charleston or Large
their addresses a package of PANSY I

Wakefield, Henderaon’s Succession and Flat Dntch. All plants earsfnlly

COMPOUND, a pure vegetable reme- eount®d »nd packed ready -for shipment, and hast express rates In the
dv which is a positive relief for con- South., Prices: 21.50 per stogie thousand, up to 4,000; I.000 acr mors at
stlpation, indigestion, dyspepsia, rheu- W.-** per thousand; 10,000 and upwards at |1.00 per thousand. Other
toatism, and lagrippe. PlanU Supplied—Lettuce, Onioni and Beet ready now. Special Rates m

’

'i i

'

.. 11.111

1

Large Lot* of Plant*. Everything 7. O. B. Meggetts. 0. C. The TT. B.

. Early Cabbag# Plants for sals by Agricultural Department established an Experimental Station on ear Hrm
N. H. Blitch Co., Meggette, 8. C. gee ,

to test all kind* of vegetable*, eepeclaUy cabbage. We will he pleased te

our ad. on page 13. Don’-t forget It. fire results of thee# experiment*. Write to as. Bex 7.

E N. H. BLITCH COMPANY, Meggette, S-O.
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FROM BYHALIA. MISS in -this year, and fixed the .pastor s

salary. . There was no raise in- the

rw, r- D ^ salarv, but a promise to pay every
Dear Dr. Boswell: We arc ved at

do]!a ; thi6 y(.a -

Byhalia on the 12th of December; met -
1 send you some subscriptions 'to

at the depot by a number -of our the "Advocate" along with this letter,

church members and kindle received 2 promised Brother Mitchell .(Presid;

k r .i-, , Q____ _ _ ^ > ' Ting Elder 1 1 woiild do this when.he
At the- parsonage we found some of mv la£ . Quarleriy Meeting -Sue
the good women waiting, with warm cegg ^ th e Advocate."
-house and good dinner for ue. THOS. E. YANCEY. P. C.

On Sunday, which was the first

after Conference, we begun our work
for the year at Emory Church. So
far I have filled every appointment. At the recent session of the Ann'ual
Up till last Saturday.there had been Conference, held ,at Water Valley,
no pounding of the preacher, but many Miss., Dec. 1; 190.8, we were appoint-
remembrances from different ones ed to. Fulton Circuil, which brought
had been sent to us. Last Saturday a about a move of many miles, but, we
wagon came which contained a gen- arrived at Fulton, Dec. 16, and, find-
era! and generous pounding from the ing no parsonage to which we could
membership of the Church, and a go, we took refuge from the cold win-
valuable addition .it was to the pan- ter winds in the home of Sister Phil-

try of the parsonage. Eatables, too lips.

numerous to mention, and with it an We have a large field, in which to
expression of the good wishes and ap- work; yet it is one of which any
preciation of the good people we preacher might -be proud, and after
serve.

[

taking a birdseye view of it, We were
Our first Quarterly Conference was made to feel that the Bishop spoke

held yesterday. Our efficient presid-
[

the truth when he said that he had
ing elder was with us, preaching some given us the "best charge” that he
stirring sermons and helping to ar- had, and we are doing our best to

FULTON. CIRCUIT.

Household
Lubricant

I

,
It’s ‘especially- com*

pounded to- meet 'all

' requirentents- -for piling
the , or . .nary house-
_hdid articles.. . Won t

gum.. . c orVode 6 r t r :i

rancid. • Comes in a

handy oiler t ;at can
be closed with i is a

own spout-.. Sold
everywhere: 1

Roche’s Herbal Embrocation
tile Celebrated Effectual Cure without Internal Med lane.

BRONCHITIS, LUMBACO
' and RHEUMATISM
are alto Q-jicldj- Relieved 1 y. a. Few Application.,

rroprietert, W. Edward, A Son, Oue'en Victoria. *t.,
London,'Eng land. M\LLe- i e of IT Four,ra & ho..

®0 Beebmcn St., W. Y.

FROM SALLIS, MISS.

Dear Doctor We are beginning our
fourth year on the- Sallis Charge .with

the brightest prospects of the .four.
We serve a very excellent people. The
stewards met us on Dec. 29 and raised
the salary one hundred dollars over
last year

1

. This is the .fourth raise
they have given us, going from a six

not that I am too
|

hundred' dollar, to -an eight hundred
The stewards have as-

sumed, the responsibilities. of all the
Conference collections;

. thus taking a
great work off the preacher. •

Our first 'Quarterly Conference -was
I feel this held on the 9th of. January and a good

report was made (financially). Our
-y

v new .presiding elder made a fine im-
pression while with us, as a preacher.

This 1 and as presiding officer.
'

-We . are planning -and.' expecting
great things. While for others vou
pray, remember the Sallis Ccharge.
Yours .fraternally. ,

j. d. McWhorter.

SAMPLt BAG,

GENUINE

MING

FUFF "Sir1111*1* TO AGCNTt

26 Hour to Chicago
21 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours: to Louisville
26 Hours to Cincinnati

Dear Dr. Boswell: I seldom write

to the Advocate,

indolent or indifferent, but I .feel that dollar^ Charge,

.it is not worth the while to note it.

Yet preaching the gospel of Christ is

a great work, a work that carries, with
;

it great responsibilities. 1

more and more as I. try to' serve
people. I am on the Palestine- Charge,
formerly the Pontotoc Circuit. r_

;

'

people are known for their kindness
of heart and their fidelity to the
Church. This is one of the most
pleasant works I ever served. Yet
we have a great many difficulties to
encounter. The charge, being, newly
arranged, leaves us without a parson-
age on the work, and one congrega-
tion without a house of worship; and
there are other disadvantages. .

We are planning and praying that
we may have a better year than was
the last. We had last year fifty con-
versions, quite a number of additions
to the Church. Rev. R. A. Clark and
Rev. W. -C. Harris assisted me in
meetings. The year closed out nice-
ly with us.

We have many friends of all de-
nominations here. Some among my
best friends are Baptists and Presby-
terians. We live in Alg'oma. The peo-
ple here are very nice and kind to
us. They remembered us most kindly
Christmas- with a pounding, which
was much appreciated; and- good

Through Sleeping Cars to shots
points. Dining Cars, Library Cart,
Fhair Cars and Coaches;

Full Particulars at

City Ticket Office.
141 ST. CHARLES STREET.

Phone, Main 3618.

Visit MINERAL WELLS
For Health and Pleasure.

TITTEEDrE RECOMMENDED FOB
ECZEMA, RINGWORM, OLD
SORES, RISINGS, ETC.
Morvin. Ala,. August 1. I90S;

'

J. T. Shuptrinc. Savannah. Oa
Sir.-I. received -your Tetterin,

h
vV-

e usecr 11 for Eczema ant
Tetter. Rii)g Worms, old sores and ris-ingsand can gladly recommend it asa sure cure.

.'trul -v -
:

.
J- R- rieBride.^Tettenne. cures Eczema. Tetter. RingWorm, Ground Itch, Infant's Sore HeadB

o
i

.

,
5- T

Rr' UFh Patchesthe Face., Old Itching Sores F>andr--frCankered Scalp;. Huni...ns' Corns Chil-blatns. and every fjrm of Skin IdseiseTetterlne 50c: Tetterine Soap -e -'y'o'uf

iurer The Shuptrine C>, Savannah <;V

Vb tneft fM by BxU BcaI E^x-te. Geeenl Bnk«n,Ml 1»WWM. eed Bjjpoitt yon Special RepresentativeSzkrtwlw cpwat, t e rrsl an i broke.-Agoeon:petty,
•cr** jt-h: more ic*. zalabb
prip wtj tphae inB tbeaeeyrBberliigt:: i^oti.indyeaanosn*
MMa-vwkvHboet isterferisgertb/Gk r-r<-*eDt oeriT*Atio*

er.tboateayicwatgu-Ete; e*r **1. Commercial Lew
•ecraerreeteeech re present ior <s-pat* book

FINE AGRICULTURAL LANDS.
REACHED VIA

Texas # Pacific
RAILWAY.

Homeseekers Tickets on Sale Daily

Write for Free Booklets.,

ge Plants for sale by
3-. Meggetts, S. C.. See IT
3 e 13. Don't forget it. .

‘
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An Atlanta Physician Is Curing
-

. Catarrh by a Simple Home .

' 'Remedy and will mail a ""

Xrial Treatment
.• •• Free

Those who have fong 'doubted

•whether there - really is' a - suece|s£ul

remedy for catarrh will be glad to'

learn that. far. Blqssqf. of Atlanta. Ga.,-

Las discovered a. method whereby car.

tarrh- can be eradicated the very
last symptbm.
He w£ll send a free sample by mall

to any man or wo,man suffering w+ttf

catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, catarrhal'
deafness,, chronic colds, stopped-up-
feeling In nose and throap. 'difficult

breathing, or any qf the many symp-
toms of catarrh-. -

, i

• Dr; Blosser’s Remedy is' radically-
different front all others', being sinv-’

pie, harmless, ineXpemsive'and- requtr-
i

lng ho instrument or apparatus o‘f any
kind. '

|

If you wish a deniohstra.tion.df -what
this remarkable- remedy will dp, send,
your name and address tQ Dr. J. W.-
Blosser, 204 Walton ' street, Atlanta-*,

Gat, and you will receive by return
mall a free package and. an illus-

trated booklet. Write before you-for-

JHE BEST MADE
Angel I’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis. CoufHa

,

Colds and
;
Tbroat TrouWe.

' Contains no Opium or Morphia*.

All Druggist*, Price 25 and 50 Cents.

W. H.. BYRNE, Pres. JOHN T. GIBBONS, Vicfr-Prss. P. E. BURKS, »#€*y.

,

Capital.: ,.t200.00«.M^
'Assets.... ... 47J.8W.M

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO..
No. 305 Camp Street.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.
LOS8E8 PROMPTLY PAID, _

The CanahLouisiana Bank & Trust Compaiy
Embraces every function of Financial Business.

It solicits your .DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It edicits, your SAVINGS ACCOUNT, upon which wiH be

allowed INTEREST at the rate. of 3 1-2 per cent: per annum,

.compounded semi-annually.

It will safeguard your SECURITIES In its BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will collect

Bonds, Rents, Mortgages, Interest, Dividends, Coupons and

every class of income. . It will pay Taxes and Insurance, sell

property and undertake the care and management of Estates.

Jt -wiil act. as Executor, Administrator, Guardian or Trustee

under will or by appointment of Court.

INSTALLATION SERVICE

The following account of installation
j to the-- faith

Services of the Board of Stewards, ties, loyal t

and'. Sunday School officers at Lake church, cons
Charles, La., is interesting; reading, will seek ea
and may serve as- a- useful hint to tian fellows
other churches : > - membership..
The ‘ Sunday School of the First- 9. Closing

Methodist -Church began the, work of Kingdom,-Lo
.1909 very • auspiciously; The attend-
ance, on the .first Sunday was .219 with
several > new unembbrs, and. on the
next Sunday the attendance' reached

- 245, .with' twel ve new- members.
In addition to the usual preaching

service in the evening, the pastor add
ed. an installation service, ' installing

the board of stewards, and the- officers

. aifd teachers of the Sunday' schook
•The board of. stewards- was A. M.

Mayo, president, serving .. his twenty-
seventh year as steward of this

church: J. A. Foster,-' treasurer
£
Fred.

H, Price," .secretary; Grant . Muters--
baugh,: George D. Price, T H. \Vat-

fakins, ,S. T-y Cruikshank,-- W. O. Whit-
- field, I. D. Wall, Jr., and J. H. Holl-

oman. : : '-

; y
.
..The officers and teachers entrusted

with the care of the^large number 'of!

the boys: and girls pf ourjcfly, stood
|

around the chancel after the' earnest
j

^abd Impressive -sermon by the 'pas-

tor, using 'as Iris subject, '.'The para-
ble of - the' talents." .

* - .

*«Rer.’ W; -W. Drake, the chief, officer

of the Sunday school, installed the

f

- ether .officers and -teachers, viz;
- A-. • M. Mayo, superintendent^ now

serving bisiseventeenth year as such;
J. A: Foster, assistant - superintend-
ent;- Frank Johnson, ‘secretary; Grant
Mutefsbaugh;' treasurer

;
W. O. Whit-

field, usher;. Mrs. A. Mayo, .organ-

ist; John B. Rent, superintendent of
'

temperance '•department,; Mrs. Georgia
Keener, superintendent home class

department ; Miss Evelyn R. Price,

superintendent, missionary, 'depart*-, parsonage,

ment. - •
-

'

j

bn the Cl:

Class No. 1? John- Br-Kent; No. 2,
' in-charge

H'TP. Wall; No ,3, J. A. Foster; No. I
fine Oxfor

4, ''Mrs. A; M„ Mavo; No-. 5, Miss ,L. Will Carv

V. Kenner; ' No.' 6,‘ MiSs Mary Lou ford Bible;

Howell; "No. 7, Miss Nell K! Lyons; Messrs. R
No. -8, "Miss Alice- Gaunt; No. 9. M. and Bins

L. Hurlbut; No. .10, * -Miss . Evelyn.' horses foi

Price; -No. 11, Miss Ida Steinmeyer: ered abou
No. 12, Mrs. C. P. Martin; No. 13, conducted

Mrs. Ellen Reese:- -No- 14? Mrs. Em- on the cli

ma Crawford;: . No. . 15. Mrs. W. ' C.-Many conv

Hartley; No. ,16. MrS. ‘Alice Wooten :
organized

primary class, Mrs. E. L. Clement; sion Socie.l

beginners class,
7 Mrs. Ada E. Price. eign ,.Misfsi

The programme was as follows: day Schpo!

1. Opening hymn, "‘My Faith Looks meetings.

Up to Thee.” «*
.

' *'

*

,. '. d- We . are,

- 2. Admonitary Scripture r* ading. best for a

by pastor and . congregation respon- among the:

sivelv; .1 Corinthians .±11,. 4-12; II Tim- Youi

othy Ti, li-21.
.

.

i

Corner Camp & Gravier Sts New Orleans, La.

COURTLAND CHARGE,

SOUTHERN
ALL R T O UR S

nition for their fidelity to every

worthy cause laid upon their hearts

and hands. •

As the result of unavoidable hind-
rance’s through several years, the
work- had' suffered much, and was
discouraged, but since opr arrival we
have enjoyed health, and hence

,
have

been enabled to do "full work, for

which we are} grateful. Kindly- in-

dulge a summary of some things ae-

coirtfilTKht d. I
j

think it is due tne
loyal people of) the charge.
A debt on the parsonage of $118

was paid ; so
.

ailso was a debt of $46
oil the church’’ Improvements were"

See the Mo«t interis»ting- Cltie« In America ; through the Most
.Beautiful Scenery in the World; Travel on the Moat Com-

fortably Trains in the United 8tatea
' S TO

NEW YORK AND CUBA
‘on one of SOUTHERN PACIFIC’S Magnificent Steamships, pro-

vided with all conveniencea of a Modern Hotel.

Cuisine. Unsurpassed;

If ' you are undecided, see any Agent of Southern Paclfle and he
will plan your trip,

WRITE FOR LITERATURE.

F. E. BATTURS, Gen. Pass. AgL
. -y..-— New Orleans, La.

PASSENGER SERVICE.

Daily Passenger Trains between Shreveport and New Orleans. Daily

Passenger Trains between Shreveport and Winnfield:

FREIGHT SERVICE.
Exceptional good time on carload , traffic. Special attention given

less than carload shipments all of which moves in

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.
CLARENCE ELLERBE, H. B. HELM,

Assistant to President. " General Superintendent.

E. C D. MARSHALL,
General Freight & Passenger Agent. Shreveport, Ld.



Webb, at Mathison ....... Feb. 13 14
Tutwiler, at Tutwiler.7 p.m.. Feb. 14

*

Vance, at Marks.. 7 pjn. . Feb. 15
’

Mars Hill, at Gore Sp*s. . . . Feb. 2o| 11
Tom Nolen, at T. N. . Feb. 27* 28
Eupora, at Eupora . ; 7. p.m. . Feb. 28’

Slate Springs, at Spring-
Hill .... ..... ...... ..Mch 6. 7

without' the whole amount?"
„ "Tee." said Mr. Cb'en, "He can, for

be is almighty, but I your body
will suffer much if you suddenly

break it off."

'Never mind the suffering, if Jesus

can save me 1 will trust him." He
took the sheet of paper on which he
had written .his pledge and pasted it

up on a pillar . In his store,, where it

remained for nearly two years as a
witness to all who came in, of his de-

terminatton to trust the Lord.
Mr. Ch’en stayed with him that

night to help him by prayer and sym-
pathy, knowing that it would be. next
to impossible for him to get any
sleep. The devil did. not let him go
free without a struggle, but the Lord
gained the victory, and the poor slave

was fully delivered from the de-

praved appetite, which had almost
devoured his life. He became a de-

voted and earnest follower of the

Lord, and was used to lead his mother,

and several members of his family to

Christ. He had no gift for public

preaching, but he was a faithful wit-

ness by his life and conversation, and
the fact of his conversion was known
for many miles abound. After hav-
ing besn kept by the power of God
amid much temptation for about ten

years, he departed to be “with Christ,

which is very far better,” leaving her

hind him a bright and noble testimo-

ny to the grace of God.—The late Will-

wilderne** and much of their proper- of any use to me; I cannot be cured ’’ Hebron, at Hebron Feb.20,21 r .
,

-

tf had been distroyed. «* Hr. Ch’en, “but you have Mayhew ..... Feb. 27. 28 Aberdeen Circuit ' MGreeh'
’

r S break the chains and set you free. If Sturge. Mch. 20, 21.
JAMES H ' raLTS - p- «•

to h* will save* you - L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E. .

—
J^thl 'fLZn? .

me™be
f
8 from the power of opium and from Durant Dish—First Round.

^^ir«
h
^lc<^^LinVet€r2'te every other sin.” ' CORINTH DIST.—-FIRST ROUND. Kosciusko Ct., at Bethel ..Feb. 6, 7W

lf
T® “What do you mean? Gan Jesus Dumas Ct„ at Dumas ......Feb. 6, 7 Rural Hill, at R. H. .Ftb. 13, 14

to snrtnn t * reaUJ' deliver me from this awful Ripley and B. M., at.Ripley. Feb 7, 8 Poplar Creek, at Huntsville. Feb. 20, 21
*_ __^par7 t*k cravteg for opium and enable me to Rainey Ct. at ftainey ......Feb. 8,

= Tchula and SIdoh; at T. Feb. 27, 28

"JrV,« . , ..XT I? V™®,
1 Hve a pare life?” Hatchie Miss., at Paines C..Feb. V, Ebenezer, at Ebenezer Mch. 6, T

Yes, he can."
‘ Jonesboro Ct., at BrownfieldiFeb. 13, 14 Pickens, at Pickens . . ... ..Mar. 13,14

"Then 'I will trust him to do so." Dry Run Miss., at Pisgah. . .Feb. 20, .
Chester, at Salem .Mar. 20, 21tnongh BWl occupying a large house. TakiDg up a sheet of red paper, Kossuth Ct., at Kossuth .Feb. 21, 22 Ixiuisville. at, Noxupater . . .Mar. 27. J*

*r. Hsiang had lived for nearly 'Hsiang wrote on ft In clear, bold char- Rienzi Ct, at Rienzi Feb. 23, Ackerman,' at- Ackerman" . .Mar. 29,
years before he heard the Gos- acters his confession of faith In words Guntown and B., at G Feb. 24 N G. AUGUSTUS, -P. E.

pel, and great was his surprise when like these: “By the will of God, and Mantachie Ct, at Friend-
afiS'day • who had been away trusting in the power of Jesus, I ship ... ... Feb. 27, 28
trom the distrirt. for many years, promise that I will never again smoke Belmont Ct, at Patterson’s
eanre into his shop and after the opium, traffic in opium, or visit an Chapel ...... Mch 6, 7anal salutations and a little general opium den. (Signed) Hsian* Min- Tishomingo Ct, Boggs C.. .Mch. 8,•0BT*r**ttoa« Informed him that he fang.” Marietta Ct, at Marietta . . Mch. 13, 14

*°w_a^Cairl*tian, and began to When the Christian saw ths man’s Mooreville Ct, at Oak Hill . Mch. 20-215~ Hdings of salvation to determination, his courage failed him. Blue Spgs. Ct., at Belden. .Mch. 21, 22atm. Mr. Hsiang aid not pay much and he feared the consequences might East Booneville Ct., at Blythes.

i??*
1 to* be serious. He "thought it was quite Chapel ..Mch. 27,

:

.

whieh h« friend, Mr. Ch en left possible that If his friend suddenly Wheeler ct, at Lebanon ..Mch. 30,with him, «n« oc a subsequent visit gave up opium, without any appro- “ BEN P. JACO, P. E.borrowed a ^copy of the New Testa- priate remedy at hand, to tide himment from him. He read this book over the reaction that would be pro- Greenville Dist—First Round.with
^neh Interest, ud one day, duced on his system, he might be- Tunica ...a.m., Feb. 7

Ciile“ to see him, come dangerously ill or even die, and Lake Cormorant ... ...p.m.-, Feb. 7

?™L\ . *£**
Jf

* most wonderful the natural thing, for his relatives to Greenville ........ . .a.m., Feb. 14
..t”. - T«T much, and I do under such circumstances would Leland . .. . . . . . .p.m., Feb. 14leel ready to follow its teachings and be to charge ths one who had induced" Jonestown

. . .Feb. 2l**°
fi
D* L Uhrtstlan. Who but God him to break off the opium with mur- Rosedale ...... Feb 28•onld do1 each miracle as Jesus didr der. So he advised Mr. Hsiang to Shaw .V.V.Mch! 7

.
*r Ch mi replied : Do you really take a more moderate course and to Hlllhouse . „ . . . . •. . . a.m Mch 14Sesire to become * Christian? Do you reduce the quantity by one-twentieth Friar’s Point p.m.' Mch l'4toklng such a step you each day, so that in twenty days hs R. A. MEEK P EMil not only be required to

.
give up might be free from it. But the opium

t?
Ce8tral to**-- smoker knew by experience that such Winona District—First RoundDp tam' * course was altogether impracticable Winona Ct, at New Hope.. Feb Cbite* and opium smokin*r and he replied: "Do you may that If Rulerille. at Drew.. ll Feb 12

GREENVILLE DISTRICT CONFID-
ENCE.

CHURCH EXTENSION

g .
The ex-committee of the North Mis-

sissippi- Conference Board of - Church
Extension will meet in Winona, March
1. 1909, at 1 p. m. All applications

to the General Board from our Con-

7
: ference must be in: our hands- by- that

Ums. T. W. LEWIS.
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-”" * Wi I' >LE No. 2768.

the LATE REV. R. G. PORTER,
Better Known Throughout the Church as “GiWeroy,”

of the North Mississippi Conference.

He was for fifty years a useful and influential
minister of the Gospel-pa man of spotless life, “full
of faith and- the Holy Ghost.” We print in this- issue
the outline of the Sgmi-Centennial Sermon prepared'
to be delivered to the North Mississippi Conference,
held at Water Valley Dec. 2 to 7, 1908. "He passed
to his reward dn the evening of Oct. 6. 1908.



i 'Kem ucky. : The Lincoln Centennial

A 'ii. which" has; tlie matter in charge, in

g : the 'programme. left .out .'the. "negroes
In c.i 'ri 'e'fj.uen.c^ they are greatly ‘in.

anT the Law. and ( )rder- League, an or-
m -m Springfield negroes, met, on Jan.
idypted res'* -lut:

;
ms severely condemning

white folks for leaving -them. out. of the pro--

. The negroes are of the opinion that
“In was their -best friend, and proved it

g- a proclamation for .their freedom,
iiirally think they have a place in -the
n. - But thewhite folks of Springfield

re afraid— they doubtle.-s remember the. recent
-and- propose to be on The safe side. The
- resolved to have a celebration of their

"v. n. This -remind- that the '‘color line" is still-

in evidence. Not. long since' .in a big city i
' rtcepton w;i- tendered one of the Bi-hops- of
the Methdi-t Lid-copal. Church! wlnL had just

j

taken up his -residence -.in- the citv.
1 A large

number V.f per-- ms greeted the Bishop. ,but a

brother who \Vas pre-ent said, “there were no

.

negroes -among them." At least." he saw none.
And in that city there are perhaps '.ten negro
member- of hi- church to one white one. And
the |anl -'Hi shop, knows no section—no distinc-

tion-. -And lie i- in that city “to look after every-

body. native and foreign. Northern and South-
ern. white and black.

. But why the . colored

brethren took no part in that reception we un-
dertake, not to -ay. We .siippo-e the "color line”

divided {he races.

mosecute.

an* tiler pari-ln Mr. v

yva- app- luted; and
a' e< -mniendable way. 3*

a bad .way if; -he’ritls 1

'mould determine ' in >

law is not being vlo-

k-makef-' were .tried. b> !
"

at this writing no- de- Hiey

by the.""judge. . The ce-.eh'

sP"rfing circles, that r;

Then, if the de- snots

—

reme court, tliere 'will negroe

ambling' -in Louisiana
League-" of New Or-
ff the anti-gambling
ng—if it can;

he

:
.

y-. n pion-
_

-n large steam-nip, trie Kepub.
* r"~p r,y tr.e name • Simon, who in midocean by -another -u-anier.

... tc par. : given g : r.g sentence tor be- that after a few hour- it went d<

\A ;

c"A r;
" y- a criminal assault on his lain arid second ‘officer of the si:

•-t"- •’} ’ :

y
~ .wa- tume-u loose by- markable heroi-m. remaining c

-,<

'
. n -x.- ar : -• r .tr.e Mate : Louisiana-.. He- -the very last moment, refusing t

;
:

r
.'
n

--> A t'- ;- tcmti pthis time danger, of being lost. Aiiiong tl

n -"-'y :0 t-Hyk a in-, re revolting crime, was- one John R. Binn-. a wi
tan te-erven all the punishment allotted, operator. As
oman attempted, -grade by taking latrda- -prung to his
- o on as -he heard v her husband's re- there, hoping
tearing he tvoviid return to her.- The
'I is led to say-- "What hope' i- there for
umph of real justice in Loui-iana. when a
man. who assists his own brother in an
upon hi- <wn wife, is permitted- to walk
"‘prison, a free- mart. after -caving but a

XiTtion of a long sentence-?". What was
rdon Board thinking about ? Good people
visiana. it is time ytb wake up. -Other
besides criminals spould have some con-

soon a-
:
tne ship was struck, he

key and. -sent uie.—ages here and
he would.

. somewhere, catch a
ing vessel. He did .not have long to wait.:
hm message was caught and” imnrediatelv an-
red. and. as soon a- practicable, help was :

and. and crew and- pa-senger- were saved.

:

for the wireless system, which seems little
1

than miraculous, all on board the ill-fated
eh would have

:

perished. - How wonderful
man can hame-s the forces of nature and

t them do hi-, bidding! Telegraphing In-

is wonderful. but sending- messages without
,
through- trackless space, and hundreds of

s. is more wonderful -till; Binns" name will
low n in hi-tory as tlie first man to secure
by wireless message for the. crew, and T)as- |

:

IN THE LONG TIME AGO

All civic- have more or less trouble in .dealing
with the "-opal evil." It is bad enough in the
interior towns, but. much . worse in' seaports,
as in New York, where there i- a regular traffic'

in girh. .conducted by what Commissioner Bing-
ham ca]l> a "trust;" which "trust"' makes it a

business of imp rung women, from Europe. But
what i- -urpri-ing aOmt. this is Commissioner
Bingham's <<>f XewALrk) statement as to the

"hopele-sn’es- of dealing -with the evil until min-
i'ters are either cajlc-d off or educated."! What

,

the < ’"XiiWii-^iorief. mean- by that we confess we
do hot kne w. un!e‘-- it is that preacher-.* who are
generally f< rerrp -t in all reform work, go at the

business in the wrong way. The Commissioner
wouldshave them to cease to interfere, or learn

how. Cornmis-ioner Bingham is not the onlv
man who would get rid of . the preachers. The
enthusiastic -supporters of the liquor- business'

tell .their friends arrd the public that there i-- lit-

tle chance of staying the prohibition wave un-
til they "get rid <.f the preachers." How to do
that, they do not knowA They cannot- buy them
off. and are afraid to kill them. .The. preachers

It is doubtless a charitable work to p
foundlings and other, unfortunate- babies ii

York', and care for them" until thev are v

walk and talk., and -then.-' find'good horn
them in private- families. A It is likewise v

w;ork for New Orleans men. and women* t

these homeless and nameless babies and
them as their own children; . But isdt not
nent. to ask: Cannot the childless homes o
York shelter the unfortunates? < )r ha> it

to pass that -New “York’s hu-band-, and.
not- only decline tokhave children ,of their
but also decline to adopt and care , for the
of their city? So it seems, for two t

numbering hundreds of little ones, hav
been shipped from New York to New
and there was no trouble in finding 1

them
; indeed, there seemed to be an

to get hold of a baby. The supply h
the demand. Would it riot be just a
better, to go to the charitable ’

in-tit

New Orleans to Supply the childless
New Orleans.' It would greatlv relieve

stitutions and give the hoiner- as g-M] b.al

sweet and as
j

York. There..

bv New Orlean

t_v. .Mi-sy_nea.r the above-named postoffice. Soon
alter nvy father came to Mississippi the 'idea of
a. camp meeting was agitated. ' I don't know that

for-
1

' 1? any more to dowith it than anyone else

—

ness
tn°. Iar £°nc to tell now—hut as I rernember, in

met r ' r they began .with a brush arbor,

well, or Inch later on gave place to" a huge framed

on- of dvelter. (doing to canip' meeting ."then was one

mes of. 01" ^e biggest things to be sure, to all classes,

lese in-A ,C)lh black aridwhite, to the irreligious as well

lie-. a«--*
is " ^ie

.
Christians.- The faithful child

,
of God

can be found in New- u"

Cnt for one purpose—that was that he might
real charity displaved J ,e ronlc< l 'and :

- grounded in love, that they might
I women in taking care a^'e to cdmprehehd with all saints what is the

ew dork babies .could Arcadth arid lerigth and depth and height, and to

itive- State. There are;^no" h’ve’of God which passeth knowledge.
abi.es in Xew- Or!lea"nkl-EPh -

'

|

d'his camp ground w;as at Colurnbiana Church

;

*
I

u "

a ' built back in the 4d’s, six' miles sputh-

r r . ,. . Aast Y inona. before our day in Mississippi.

Vhortlv-" h#> r i n

" r

'i

Let .nie give at least .a .few oi the names of men-

wik be in knV Tv" Pr9ci0us memdry in that age and- their where-,

le lirL b m !
Rfie " Chose 'godly life she.d^ ravs of light that,

ie. though he was a Abel-like. “veCsn'eaketh ” '
-

>trong en.-rts ' are- being made .to suppress
gambling in Lou iCanal but raCe-hor-e gambling
seem- a- hard to kill .as the whisky devil. Driven
from. ("Means Parisk by decision of the court in

a test, case, the - sports e-tabli-hed themselves
acrys- the river from the city in Jefferson Par-
i-li. where they carried on their operations undis-
turbed until the sheriff and district attomev re-

ceived -peremptory orders from the Governor to

stop the -gamblers. Thev proceeded to arrest

the “book-makers." hut whe-n the casesycame up



Sanders, Applewhite. Crawford. Allen. EuIJi-
>ve. Griffin. Labe. Davis. fee. Ward.' Mowers
Cullihs.' arid my" dear father, with manv. others :

and tiddly ^vomen, hot a few .( with the lone one
yet living that 1 have any knowledge) 1 allude to
the, sfandard-heafers of' that day. -about , all ©f
whom have. . crossed over, ‘and are. doubtless en-
joyin^; that everlasting home in the" "house not
made 'with hands, eternal in the heavens." ,

At -this-. place? was where I was made to know
that the I-o,rd had the pi over' to- save a sinm^r,-bov,
hut for fifteen years tailed to add to the' grace
given. ' .-

'
.'

;

-The preachers of that day were : Hines. Wade.
.Met rar.y. Dickinson. \\ illiams. Thurman .of
Xew Orleans. Applewhite, Crawford,. Bruner
and many others that have been lost to memory.

•IT this scrap should finch spa'ce in the" Advocate
-and -any of the followers of , anv of these clear
ones, should chance to see it. will vou not giv

;

e
Uy a. sketch ? W e would On j oy it so 'much.
: -Eine Valley,- Miss.. .

- ' V

'Ic-'Vrihcs the methods of t

arc-, those .i.f the Md-time
iwrrh modern trimmings,
lyilnf to his spirit. and each

' are driven hi

,th C .ugh- the edifice,-

e tn frr ,--s< in let imes brea k- i n t

H is - strM'fg-hinged
spi fti-e front hi- h

att.'l similar ejacifiati

the audience. He i-

and ha>. a gift- of ready. facial i \r>re T>ion. Frori
a high Spitch of enthusiasm to the -Iriit of- ;

t''!.e'h i> hut the transf- -rmatii ci ijt a moment
If .:- drive an argiinteitt' home he feel- it ueCe-
sary -ti > -use extravagant metaphor, nr to ium;
from an upright position on a table, to a. stoop
ing position on the jit tor he is on. the -ji ih ,( sic 1

And . attehtii itg ready and respectful, is. ae.cordec
him generally.".

..

-

* T M1 ?' "Vruion I shall not. dp violence to th<
readers of. this Advocate by quoting--anythin*
except the closing paragraph, which the .news"

implied in tlte assignment..;. Xot alwav- is t!

true with the minister-soldiers Af the cross, 1

delity is displayed wellnigh -without exception a
many

. times the service- indicated is exeCut
with good skill- and .success.- A little preach
came to the Conference from 'the mountain fa

and stud : "Brethren,- do. not. be
-.
afraid.

for God -is in the mountain-

eachcr. '/ "Thev
U t j 1

1g eCange! i -

1

:ime- revivals are

even u.iie nf hi-
ime . in. a voice 1

.
that resounds

-and which through' rintT-nal

,a high -i|ueak
-{-.utinunt- being

.
quick, re-

eai er-. ;ini 1 '[ -ra: -e tile Lord:'
n- bur-t frequently.. froirt

a nati : ml i in m* cogue
. arfi-t

n.CSSC:

the ‘.'mountain

lie reported thirty-six additions to the Church
and good contributions generally, for such a
place, and had wrought as a-.man tr'ue. and tried
u-pon the "firing-line" of ,

"the,.Church, bi.it while
God had -kept and; sustained .him. still it was
known tomany'.that' very little consideration was
accorded to the man assigned to TO hnimportant
( o) - a. place.' Bad people sometimes. are njanu-
facured in the big towns and .country districts
by neglecting the unimportant ( ? ) sections; and
hy -placing a stigma up6n Hie- mc.n and small,

money Hack, of [them, who must do such .work, or
desert their colors, and decline the commis-
sion,/ "Go teach all nations, and lo T am with

GRADING THE PREACHERS
^;A|rtllcr rouse the fears and harass the

nerves of the people in order to induce them to
ib-vrt the ways of the world and join the -forces
la led. he. told the story of a colored- man and
a-iitt!e girl, in the South, that, fc»r brutality and
lili.od-thir-tniess and- inhumanity. could not be
c-i | tt tily i 1 . Mothers wept as lie. told the story
grupiucalH with wiltf- gestures, and: frightened
children /screamed.*’ -.A-- A,
Xmv. this blazing ‘brother is' not a member

or; the Southern Methodist- Church. . Whether
-he is: a local preacher or not T do not. know. I

d" know, if any pa-tor in our church : would, be:
guilty of such public indecencies of utterance as
the-^ detailed', description 'of a rape, he would be

, dealt with hy the proper authorities. And vet
a local preacher could go about from Confer-
ence t •

( pnfereitce. detailing such enormities,
ani] retailing excitements that would leave 'tie-.

h- %l_a. htgiiied-out deadness to endure- for T’ears
to eofiie. and- there would be almo-t.no wav of
reaching him.

’ "

r

m-
He fact is, as was set forth in - a previous'

paper, the local preacher in our Church occu-

-

pit,- an anomalous position. , He has more . lib-"

-erty and less r'espcnHbility than the pastor, lie
i- given the whole Church -as hTs'field, and he is

amenable for his conduct. Jtis utterances and his
Mi-'Ctriites to almost the most meagre executive •

body in the church. " There is practically no
m'ljrijrv into his conduct- om views. The, pas-
sage. r-f ;his character is almost. a formality.

Hi.- ^result- Ms - that thtr en.tire local ministry
•-ufier- beoausegu the''indiscretions of a few men.

I t the local preacher gives his. attention to busi-
ne>s>

‘he is "secular." If be gives hi- time to
preaching-the go-pel lie i- ihore than apt to he
tnis.uitik-r-top(l.' ajid suffer for. the sins of
others whem lie never knew. \\ hen if comes
f" making tase of hi- bowers, tin- rlrnrch is nt

estimation of miniserg and people of Ahibf ic-ah

churches.
• Even a circuit man .in many sections of the

•Methodist Zion' classes secondVrate withofit ref-
erence to' previous service nr conipetency for the
work of the ifiinistry. . In Gonference estimation
be grades in -keeping .with the classification of
his pastoral . charge. - And when so. unfortunate'
as to 'reach .superannuation, any ;nan of Miertuin-

•iA r.v: w ith very. few 'exertion si in tt st. he Mofifed-
lipori.as having -“fought a good fight." and kept
the faith.- and since

.. the, crow.fi for hitri already E
“laicRip"die should .hasten at once to be 'c'onsist-

ent and proceed to secure tl|at crp>vti, AlIMlife,;
too, when the- country would be exceedingly lone-
ly and. the Conference much- MinunislieiEin wis-
dotu if perchance The members of the ‘.Tionpr-
roll" shouhi instantly depart fim the. city of:inatg:
sions. The- C httrch in. piihiic I’-timation wotthl
he gravely; weakened, and in fact disgraced, if

not provided with fife lirerffof nerve and conse---

crationywho -go even at ;t* (Li-advantage.' and in

inytaiices heneafh aM'Iiiud of
. indifference, not. .to-

say coutemjit. to the more difficult and less in-

Dear Dr. Boswell Ordinary, piety and native
gift's pAss for. much as qiiajifications fpr the min-
istry. If in addition to this, we have a“divine
call." and .college trainings along .with.'something
in experience and ]hish. we are supposed to have
a reasonably web- equipped map' for the business
Mf -preaching. Xlany times, however, .the
preacher -of the Word is graded—pot SoTnuch
for the co.ni'petency-.posses'seil for the -work 'im-
plied in his .place and calling—hut- estimated, v-erv

niudv in accordance with the class of charges to
w’ hic'H he is assigned.

There are . differing, grades/ among pastoral
‘charges—and

.
grades , also among ministers—

first, second, and third-rate, and in ms.tances.

fourth-rate, would., fittingly indicate the tvpe. of
charge ©r preacher, Xow; if a first-rate jninis-

ter of the Cliurclfis assigntd-to a folirth-rate pas-J
toral - charge, forthwith the " impression prevails
generally—and specially among; .the Conferen-ee
nieii—that: one -ofTwo . things has most certain.lv

occurred : the' fpiirth-rate charge has bv some
lhcxins become to lie first-rate,- or that the first-

rate man has' hy somemeans become' to be in-

stant lv., a fourth-rate Tireacher'; The nreachcr

BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY CO.

- Everythinc In the^Eoultry line: . Ghidk#n», Parrot*.
Guinea Pigs, Rabbits and Pet Stock of •«ry d*.

criplion; ,
Cyphers, Incubator* and Feed at Pactory

Prices,' m%y be had by writing us at 740 Camp it.,

Sew Orteias, La. Ca':Ge*~-> sert Ira*.

HV REV. w. 0. IIARI1I X

There .lies before me a clipping from a paper
publ'islied in the State , of Ohio.

. The . leading
headlines scream forth the. following- f-tart-ling

announcement;. "Children Scream 'With- Terror
and- Mothers. Weep. .As ^Evangelist Tells Awful
Story, of Southland!"

:
Iirinpre moderate, tvpe

the sub-headlines' -state that there ; “will' be. one
more :v;eek 'of

;

sensktipna.l preaching ,af--.-Blank

Church, wilich . was unable to accommodate the

crowds bent -on hearing the evangelist,"
i An insert into. the. abstract of the . sermon ( ?)

THE LIVERPOOL
AND LONDON

AND GLOBE
INSURANCE CO

?

Agencies- Throughout the ‘U'orld.

In military life specia'l nien are selected in-

instance s: for a post, of danger,, or for a, difficult

,pEce. of service. TheHonor of -the situation is

found in the trn'ene’gs displayed ajid in the skill

indicated in
_
meeting' the duty imposed, more

‘than in the prominence o:f- the place or money



A ERA HAV. AS SERATiNG SOJOURNER. o„ pav his taxes, and

mcf-y to pay his

:r - 'ai ard PrKr': tffe twelve -called and.

seer out they were 'i.v;:r.oat aJonajS without
•cr

- letters of cred;:. without overcoats and walking
E25 t

e
- : canes. They had .’to trust

.
God. for there was ,no~h-,

.of in? else -to lean upon.. ' The history, of every Chris-:

-w ' tian Church is a stOrv of. the providence of God. nohe
•afi

.

more so than our beloved Methodism. .God’s al-

of • tnighty
, hand has b~en in. it. over it, under- it, all.

around it. and all through it from the first:- - The;
better we obey, the command of God the. surer we-j

Text: Hebrews xf. viff. *By faith Abrahaim wnen are of the abiding presence of Christ down to the,
he wa» called to go ont into a place which he should .

-

f , _. ... , ,
-,

j

after receive for an inheritai.ee, obeyed: and he
"?d

-.

of the ^urM ’ " fca ' thnl!:D ? rec!tajs we ?**«*-

went out, not knowing whither he went, gy faith €r* cotild give in an- expenenee meeting of the gra-
j

be sojourned in the iand of .promise, as in a strange eiocs goodness of God in each of our cases! Wei
country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Ja- have been confronted, bv the Red Sea and stood ‘on
cob,. the heirs with him of the same promise; for he ., . . . T

looked for a city, which hath foundations.- whose.
' he j2nfcs 9* • Joraan- but when the hand>9f faith

builder and maker -is God. lifted the wand of prayer -

the waters parted, and
|

we passed over dry-shod. I thank God. We have:

Abraham lived, wrought and taught, about mid- laid siege,.to. -wafted Jeriohos with -no weapons but

way between the creation and the cross. - He had faith in God and rams'- horns, but when; we eom-

to wait more than five hundred years for the fulfil'- passed them for days in prayer and. blew our horns,

meet of God's - promise. His obedience and his pa- '*w:hav~ seen the citadels crumble and mighty works

tient waiting were the full, ripe fruit of his faith, done for- God. stall we be afraid of anything,- any

Faith can afford to wait; it is in the nature of faith place, of any .number, of any class? Nay. verily,

to wait: faith 'lives and grows by waiting. A rest- As long as" the call is heard, the command ringing -,

less or impatient faith is almost no faith at all. It and the promise shining, we .will go forward to con-
; '

is a misery, instead of a comfort. Genuine "faith is Quest and victory in the name or our Lord. Abra-

based on the Word and promise of God, and can con- ham was an itinerant sojourner, living in tents—no'

fidently trust him to" bring it to pass, however long house, no permanent hom^—a herdsman, leading a (

It may be delayed. The wandering itinerants in the pastoral life, but all the while he. was .seeking "a city - -

i«nd of promise owned no foot of it, though given, 'hat had foundations. Such, cities cannot be found
^

to them, except, the 'cave of Macpelah, and they ;n this ^‘orld. The foundations of no city are ab-
;

hrmgbt that Many of these rtinfeTant preachers own soRitely secure Theworld-is thickly dotted all over ‘

iui land T -nwn none- never owned anv till a few With tee sites- of burred, burned, engulfed razed !

COFFEE TALKS

| Strength.

| A prime essential of a good coffee is strength."

.% Not that everyone . appreciate strong coffee:

J some prefer a weak decoction. But
. if the £

f coffee itself is fresh and strong, a small quan- t
% tity

=
is sufficient for ordinary purposes, if it ?

is -not-, a small quantity will make a flat, .in : %
f sipjd drink and it will require an enormous

|
4> amount to make any 'showing for strength! J
j
A strong coffee is therefore the most economl- *.

f cal.’ That la one of the reasons why |

I LUZIANN E COFFEE
|

is so popular to-day that it is sold' everywhere;—it s DOUBLE STRENGTH coffee, requires
only one-half so much and goes, twice as far
as the ordinary kind. : Six million pounds of
this coffee are consumed .an Dually _

THE RE1LY - TAYLOR CO.
NEW ORLEANS, U. S A.

For Meeting of the Following Institute Programme'
Our -Live .and Growing Louisiana

Methodists.



3:15-4:15. The meeting for. conference and organ-
ization of the

;
s'e-yeral boards, and" pastors' confer-

ence.:'" ...v;
_ A A

.

'

The Law 'of Our Spiritual Life-^Rev. 'R S'.

Parker, Mrs. Lipscomb. ^

» : OCK‘ sThe Nation's QalLtb the. Church—Dr. 'Lam-
buth, Rev. F.'X. Parker, D.D:-

-The ChurchV Present Need of Skilled' Workmen
and the flow of -UMnainingYThem—Rev. -,E, 'D.'Mou-
•zon, D.D. J

v.

Friday of -each Institute: ‘

• 1

.8:45-1): 10., De.votipiiaL The Pleasure cf .the'Tull-
'tiyss :'of Ciirist—^lrs: Lipscomb ’ and others/ •

'
i! : 10-1 0. Firsf- IBibie -Conrs

:
t^-.-Rro.f. C'afre.._ Second

Bible Course—Rev. .'A... S. Lutz.

10-

10:45. The >Wdrk of the Intermediate Depart-
men.trof the Sunday- Scliool—.Mr. Ellzey, Mr..Schmink.
-Sunday School 'Exhibit— Rev.- E.' E. Fren.ch.

11-

11:45. Giving Our -'Children./, the Seal of the
Nt w Covenant—Rev. H. R. -Singleton. r -

The 'Conversion of the J6\<s—B.ishop Key.
2:30-3:15. The law; of Christian Stewardship—-Col.

aritbsavs that the officers' “shall have power to

manage all thq .affairs --'of the Association except
try change the' constitutipn." . i do. 'not. know
that ahv' written constitution will he needed—'
1 mly .. a -government as to the amount to be

paid and -the ' conditions. A 'constitution' and a
charter look, too natch like a business', transac-

tion rather than -a purely heneVPle'iit association.
•
-llfie' meeting, March i,'wul, do if it carffiob be

had earlier. If the It-rerim-n win nneet will- onlv

he -ati.-fied with jthg'splatr. t t our old Association,

or one like it.
.

I think all wilL vv< >rx well.
. All

wire) intend to
.

join' should send their names t>»

Brother I ’ark, at (Oxford, M issA-at. once.

- -
. ...

'

J. C. Lowe.
' Motueagle. ' Tetin. ;

1
.

titan two per year. - I he greatest number many
one year was five,' in iyop. and iii some.yeari
none' at .all. A

Xo\y,_ there .were last, year' 157. 'naifne'? on rite

Conference roll, and if all of -us w ere ; unite
in a 'brotherhood- to pay. ^>5 periiajember 'upon the

death 1 of one there - would be realized the.' sum
of S780.

.' '

'

.

- < - -A ;

This is' the cheapest -fprm- of in.Airance that we
cati get. "for, -as I paye- shown, it would- -’be at

the rate of say $10 per annum'.
•I was a member t'rf our Conference bfdther-'

hb.od for. some ' time -previous to its -nitrger with
with the 'Methodist 'Benevolent Association, and
.during- that time none of fire ..nicttiher? died: <0

I was not required to pay anything- hut' the .ad.-

mission fee of $5. - Where, e.ise- wouldDue find

such a rate as this?

The ' Woodmen ' gain ..many
.
members by the

monument' feature of their insurance! Xi-w.
we could pledge ourselyes to pay Si per ffiein-

berffor this purpose, whic.it would be amply suf-

ficient. ’ Another reason why .'such, aii 'in-ufaiice

should commend itself is tba;t ' dues, would; 'not

fluctuate, and we sfio'uld always know just- what
to pay. v

Surely, we have jiad an- ,'ihjpreysf^e.

lesson in this respect lately !-

^ If you are willing to have such an arrange-
ment as the, "above, or can suggest -omething
better, let us have it discussed in' the ' Ai»vi.k :\ti;

and unite as sopn as -possible. •

'
'

J ' ' PAH. Fontaine; •'

NOTICE

At the .last '.session..' of the .Louisiana- Confer-
ence. held, at Leesvjlle, the Conference Brother-'

li' •••d was reorganized under the -ante rules and
cpmlitirnc-.a- before its merging into the Nash-
ville affair. - 1 >r. S. S. Keener was - chosen as

-ecretarv and treasurer. , Please send vour dues
fo.dii.m, 71 1. Jackson Ave., A Ion roe, La.

Modern Church, .Architecture- as Related to the
Growth of the Kingdom—Rev. H. TV. Bowman.

3:15-4:15. Our Church History, and Peculiar Doc-,
trines ajfd

. Polity—DP' E'. D. Mouzon, Dr. Boswell.
,7:30. The Surrendered Life—Rev. F. S. . Parker,

- Mrsl Lipscomb.
;

• -

8:00. My Place ' in the Church’s Forward Move
--Miss Davies. .

- ' -

The -Layman’s Missionary Mov.ejpent-ACol . Stubbs.

The above programme is.- the foundation of what
we hope to give on the dates mentioned. The very fine
list

1

of; speakers, lot it be understood, as given In the
programme, have not all yet been heard from,
arid so- in 'hurriedly getting the programme "before the
.publip we thus publish" their names subject to revte

. ion. But we will try to holdRhe programme -to a high
standard; and -thus' merit the co-operation of all our
Louisiana Methodists. The several boards at Nash-
ville are cordially getting behind our move,; and we
expect first-class assistance from them.

'.- The several subjects will have to be arranged for
the distent institutes according to the itinerary of.

the speakers as they go from one to another. This'
we hope to have definitely arranged and published
before.many- days; it is understood that some of the
programme will not be necessary in New Orleans and
will be left off as the occasion may demand.

-

We- cprdialiy inyite the co-operation and suggestive
help of the,: presidents of the several boards co-optr-
ating and of the presiding elders, pastors, and. presi-
dents of the several charch. societies and organiza-
tions in the' Conference.

t
-

.

-

" Local committees on enteftaiopiefil, advertising
and finance will- be announetd in due time. We hope
to get reduced railroad rates, free entertainment fpr
seme and cheap boaTd for all who may attend.

-'•; P. O. LOWREt, A
- .

Chairman', Joipt' Institute Committee.'

ANNUAL MEETING ( )E T'HTv’BOARD OF
CHURCH ' EXTENSION.

The annual meeting of the Board of Church
Extension; will be held in. Memphis, Tenn.,

April 29-May 2. ...
The meeting of the Conference- Board of Rep-

resentatives. which was provide for at the' last

annual meeting of the General Board, will he
held in the same city on April .27-28. .Enter-

tainment -for the members of the Board and for

ilie Conference Board representatives . will be

t o-vided by the Methodists of Memphis.- .
-

AX’. F. MeMurry, Corresponding Secy.

THE MINISTERIAL RELIEF ASSO
v CIATION.

In the last New Orleans
T. W. Lewis gives u% a st

thinks the best , organization

ial Association, in which,
.some things- unnecessary. .

Tn—section 1 he sti/gest-

ber shall payAvithin sixVv’o

tion into the Ass

$5.. which shall go
member." I .suf

who (lies after tiffs

or he means that t

titarw fee
.
ready

As he afterward
the death of

The GRANT FURNITURE Go

ays. '
i hat -ixty -da -A,' rffter -u v/nur a 1

.

member each ramlter -hafl jiav an-;

i 'other iio;rtt:.ary, f; e'i ‘f Sa: in he -kept .'t<> '-.p'a.v. any J usl Out of the. High-Rent District—Lowest Prices.

! claim , that may be made upon

j

by the death ,of a member." P thi-ik the plan
jdt our old'- A-<dciatibn better, which ”.wa> that
{ at. the death of a-ntpemher. the -T-crctarv gave n< >-

I

tice -at once,^,jeacff fi'emhe-. cabin .• • for •'th<- 8;
' (hie in sixty days. . T think, thi"! v ,d::v- l"n.;

fehongli.' because there wilHie :nenp:er- who can-
not- spare “the- money so Ifhtg beb.re it {<• r> - eVled:

. There,might not he a death in six AomV ,,f

longer.
.
Those who are getting' large Salaries

:
can easily spare the -money : 1 hiper-, 'canncit.

There Brother' '/Lewis'* plan !i-. >k ,t;o. much' like

;

business-father than ben’eXa Jenee. A ; sitv-ttntlping

of Brother \\'eei.ns‘ plati. bvjr-rhANyurAt v ' near
the Brotherhood's at Nadir-HU- in. die amount
the old -men would 'pay. AYe mu-t have .the"

cheapest plan '.possible; or; the, did,- rapt -and . the
poor .men. cannot- be beneficiaries at all. To’
pay twenty-fice cents, when wc join is; reason-
able, 'and twenty-five, cents a year, dr' whatever
amount is necessary for expenses is .also 'rea-
sonable.' .

;-R,
- 7

-

' y

I indorse section 2. which admiH the preach

-

ers
1

wives ajuS2.50 at the death of a preacher’s,

wife. ' ' ...

MORE AP.OU-T
'

1TIE ,M I N fSTERIAI

; , , .

• ; A ASSOGIATIUN . .

‘I agree; with the brethrbh who have written

about A-he necessity of a Ministerial Aid Asso-
..-elation; : M'hile .Crnfercnp^ action rs 'not neces-

sary, it does- seem

-

4t° nie> that several members
should: 'tiiect .together and' formally organize,,

/should a ebartcr-be necessary for the operation

of the ‘ projio'sed organization, it will be neces-

sary to 'furnish; the name: qf the incorporators.

I -see mo objection to the proposition off send-

ffng $5 to Brother -Park' as a beginning, although
the new organization-; may not agree oh that

figure as -the mortuary 'fee.
‘

-I -still insist.- as an individual member, that we
should nice t- in Wiriona. March 2, at .i ^30 p.m.,

and -organize. If- is net necessary, that -a great

number should come -An dozen or so wili do.

Let" everybody who ' wishes '
^to 7join send in his.

ijathe. - As Brother Park's name has been inen-

jiqncdl I sii^gest fhat inoneybe sent to him.

I:et eA'-ery lirotlier who'Ctas ;t suggestion as to

fees, plan >. etc,, . write' Ilrother Park or. Hall ’or

myself what .he thinks.;’ ’

,

pv ''

,

' TAW. Lewis.

Firs*i~-The uiieicel’ A Home Comforta, unequaled
• .'.-i j »ncre else in U- j Slate.
.s«L.i;a— l'lie Hea.ch Conditions ; ve rarely require
in- .«] v (' ot a j./iyaician.
Tiurd- our unusually skilled corps of teachers, whoa

*e were aide tu secure only by paying a salary mush
p ibritH; titai. paid by other girls' schools of the State.

Fourth— The Fine Arts Liepartmenl. unequaled in the
Stale arid -unexcelied in the South. Our teacher of Art
tirdied in; German) and France, and our teachers' ot
Ci -tc are graduated from the best Conservatories of

S vinerti-a- .
' '

Fifth- -See DeXt ript: ve Course of Study, which is
.niiMusly carried out- as Indicated.
XU,— l'lie t.yi-euiii Course, which is superior eves te

1 .-ostained in the University of Mississippi.
. SeMenti',—The I,(t»rary, which Is fuller and better

oitt I
• led than that of must gprls schools of the South.

Frghth—Strong Christian Influence dominating an
! instruction.

Ninth—Personal Attention to the Individual Pupil,
ai:h a view to develop the best even out of peculiari-

ties of character. -

Tentti—A superior Student Body as Associates, since
'host rtf the indlfTerent have been eliminated.

Eleventh;—The Rates are lower than those of any
other, school doing the same gTade of work, owing te

[the Conferen'ceA'Assessment, which gives us an mceMe
not possessed by other schools: further, we hare ae

1 stockholders to whom we are forced to pay dividends,
as are some private schools. Our patrons receive heck
in excellence of service more than they pay in.
Twelfth-^We place but two girls In a room,

while most schools pul from two to six.
Thirteenth—We require our teachers to conttmM

study. Two are in Europe, two In Chicago, others at
•ther schools In North and East.
Fourteenth—All these superior features enable u* to

turn put a larger percentage of graduates, who take
high atand In the educational world, than any other
-•uhool in the State. It means something to hold a
liidoma of the Grenada College.
Register for Booms a* Once and Tbns »«! Chain ,

THE C< )X PER PACE BRUT! I ER HOOI)



A MISTAKE OF THE -MINISTRY

I think- sometime? a minister makes a; mistake

in r.'.'t statin" to .con^e'rts that they can’ bFbap-
'

' tiz'eci dm any of the comip'on methods-v F-bap-
:
"-‘.:i*rr..-' A great number of people 1 do not know-

-•IF ‘that the' Methodist doctrine leave- the mode of

o>t, baptism, to thy .candidate, I have known, mem-
ied thy'rs 'of/the Merhodist Church -to join 'the, iBap-

v-ili-'iSt SplelC-ori account < >f baptf.-m' I’ have, at-'

;

tended
,

a number of protracted meetings and

:ilv havejnover yet heard a Methodist preacher state

:niT to.candidate' that they could be baptized .by- anv

ick mode' >f ‘.hapti'spii Brethren, why not preach

afn the old-time Mthhodi-.t doctrine. and not* be

um -afraid- id The water ? / - “Laym an/’,

> i . -r v. may r. aye t
.

at. . .anv

reading, “Letters .fr-.m Alabama" will kindly.

; low me into ah' adj-unbig state. A- the -s

'/r a j-m/nk are ordered of the Lord." I or

_ I be •

'a. low'll' .• to think that a hand biurie'-guj
_^me hither. '. It may be -that 'the read-.-r i

be.ot the -ame opinten Avhen - thi' letter -is read
•

!
After the., lapse of many years i the tan

j
Bible giv:es the exact/number i. and ...the .accur

. ; lat-on of a large -tock of. experience. I ant b;

•jen my native heath. To Mis-Rripp:- <• IT I

'

;

j

indigenous—to /the manor', born, Parley
with Paul, the Centurion inf> •nhed him that .

-.Roman cittzen-hip cost him a great -urn. but
igood apostle replied that he was free born,
-have some birthright- here.

Reader- must excuse a pardonable pride in.

a- Mate that ha- produced such preachers and
I orators as Bishops Gallowav and Paine. Drs.
Winans. Drake. Watkins. -.Marshall, Brooks.
Lowry. Gilderov and others of like fame. And
of state-men. poets and authors it has given to

the world. Jefferson -Davis. Prentiss; Holmes.
Lamar. George. McLaurin. John .Sharpe Wil-
liams, and -'many others'.

The Xorth Mis-i ssippi Conference is at peace
and in harmony wtih itself, arid

-

“in love and
cuarity with its neighbors.’’ Thev- are merci-
fully delivered- from that naughty thing soy much
complained of in other Conferences, called the.

anti-transfer: prejudice, Thev are connection?.!

,

a- all . Metho lists should be. Such a thing, a-

“Con ference politics is unknown
. among them,

I meet here many preachers and manv laymen
from the good old State of Alabama. This
gives me the home-feeling and helps to make me
the better satisfied. -We have here ajbvelv and
lovable company of saints. - Friends i'n the
other five Conferences where I have worked and
suffered will rejoice that “the lines have fallen
to me in such- a delightful section of our ZionT
From preachers and' laymen I have received a
warm and religious welcome/ Fur .co-pa -tors I

am favored with Drs, L. M. Lipscomb.; pre-id-
.mg elder, and T. W. Lewi-, pastor of our First

Church in this city. They are "big-hearted- and'
brained men. reminding me . of the old-ti-mc-

CoREECTIOX

. My attention ha> been called to an unfortunate

error in the- yee'ently-is-ued AIjinites pf the Lou-

isiana Conference. : The charges . If Mer .Rouge

andMangum.'Xus. ] g and 13. in the Monroe, Dis-

trict are badly mixed,- Brother. Bennett should

appear a- reporting the .Mer Rouge.-'.work .and

rasmon AietncKiist reitgion-.- -.And when 1 say
“Methiyiist religion." I mean just what Paul
said in his Epistle to the Colossians’ iii. 16: .‘‘Let

the Word of Christ dwell in you richlv in all

wisdom : teaching and admonishing one another
in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, sing-

ing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.” This
i- the sort our fathers enjoyed and preached in

the early days of Methodism in this countrv.
Some of our preachers preached with wonderful
power in those days. And why? Well, thev
spent-much of their precious time on their knees,

wrestling. Jacob-like. in prayer with. God. I had
rather go from my place of prayer into the; pul-

pit on Sunday morning, with no preparation,

save what comes from God through Christ,

after a sufficient time in my closet with my God.
than go with a beautiful essay, pr. Sermonette.

well written, beautifully composed, without the

preparation that comes alone from God. I have
no objection to written sermons. I think our
preachers ought to read and study, write and
rewrite—get" his -sermon in his head and in his

heart, then get a fresh baptism of the “Holy
Ghost” before going in the. pulpit.

Mer Rouge work >hou!d he read for the 'Mangum
work, and visa ver«ay.exeept in the Finance Table

where' the figure- are correct as they stand to

the. Dome-tic Mi-siun . column, when the- figures

should he" reversed again. - - -

'

The - cfjrtif occured hi
. an endeavor to change

thy copy after it hail, gone into type, so that the

.works .would appear in their alphabetical order,
Fhis

. mistake'- is sincerely regretted, because in

file Minutes of the previous year the Mer Rouge'
Charge appeared” a? not having paid the 'assess-

ment- jn .full, when 'in reality, tHe. work paid all

the Mission Assessment - in full, though, the re-

port jn the Minutes followed the pastors’ reports
as they reached' the •Editor. :lie f the pastor;) hav-
ing requested the secretary to qhange his/ report

'O'- that it wopl<i; read in full, an<t“th;- was not

done: Sincerely/ .
, J-

-
.

Hop,;. \\ , YaCoh'an.- Editor.

Ar. You Building or Furnishing a House?

,
For your, HARDWARE, go to

1005-1007 Canal Street, New Orioans.

GET SOLID RROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN <a CO
Fire and Casualty Insurance.m 1/KfON STRUTT. V RHONE. MAIN M

cultured.:, polite and hospitable. Xowhe're in

my travels have I found the ante-bellum spirit

-* universaliv regnant. While. the preachers are
catholic-spirited, the people 'display the traits, of
the, true .Southern-/gentleman and' ladv.

'

:
Last year the: Conference had unprecedented

T'r-o-neritv in all departments of church work'/
Taking, courage.' they are planning, hoping and
praying for yet larger results. “The Lord of
hosts i- with, us'.” So -far as , heard from, the
work of Bishop Morrisdn ' gave, great satisfac-

tion in both Conferences. T have not heard of
a disgruntled preacher . or Hi-satisfied charge.
As there can be. but one First Church' in this,

city, friends must expect to "find -me at the
Second Church.--' parsonage 1402 Bell' Avenue,
telephone Xo. 505. I took part in five services

la-.t Sunday, and am ahour a- young and vigor-
ous as ’usual. Come and verify the facts ghove
Stated: Welcome for you.' ... G

Columbus, Mi-s.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Phone MaW,

ROOMS and BOARD
6S4 and 638 SOUTH STREET .

(Lafayette Bquare)
Chari*. St. NEW ORLKANI, LA-
ted MmIs.. Alvin Rorter, Mgr. .



XEW' ( )RtJ-;AXS- CjfR IST IAX ADYDCATE

cate" for $1.25 each. In either club we allow * eom-
mi9sion»jOf 25 cent's on each subscriber,- which we
expect the person securing the club to retain whets

making remittance t6 us. We make no distinction

between, old and hew subscribers in the clubs. The
only condition is that you secure enough name* te

obtain the club rate and that all arrearages be paid.

We have made these clubs small enough, that no
one' should send in a club asking for' tire club rate

until he has the necessary number. After you have
once secured your club, you may continue' to add to

it until the nfxt Annual Conference, at the same
rate, sending one at a time if you .

wish.

. Any preacher who so desires, may send the full

amount of the. clu-h.- rate, let-ring his subscriber*

have "Go Forward," Instead of the commission. We
will onjy send “Go Forward" when there Is a re-

quest for it. To make the matter still more plain,

if possible, when we receive five or more- name* ac-

companied by $1.50 for ’each name, we will give a

year’s subscription to "Go Forward" to each ef

these persons, if we are asked to do so at the time

the names are sent in. When, we receive ten or

more names, accompanied by $1.25 each, and the re-

quest to send "Go Forward," we. will do so.

When checks are sent us for $2 or under, add 1#

cents to'cover cost of collection. A check for $1

is only worth 90 cents to ns. When we have to pay

the. collecting fee, we will give credit on •ubecrip-

tion only so far as the balance after paying fer cel-

lectio. of check will carry said subscription.

,
Mand||irreal harel fight can belong -to this’ garri-

son," /said ( ieo'rge. "You’d .cry .at' the very^first

snovtbul! that hitcvoti.”
Jf . .

•

. ;

’
*

.

“Xo„ I wouldn't. I .can be brave," insisted-

i-’lnlip. v. . .

-

‘

...
.

-

,w
NV..elf, then, you- ootne here to-morrow. We'

.
want a Itriiye;nian 'for sentinel’,", said Tim, wink-
ing at .George. -

.
* • , -

.
"i. '

.
. .....

"- ’Til come, T’rn aw-ftll- glad I can be a.snjdier,"

and Philip's, fhee was wreathed in .smiles. -
-

...‘.’Then we’ll .depend on you for sentry duty,

h A getting dark now, -You’.d ’ better skip.”'

The hoys laughed as . the child rail -vlioinc.

-"IFe.’ll stand 1 guard" ahmit three' minutes .when lie

gets, here rind finds nexonej at the-' fort," remarked
Tim, "fo.r to-morrow, .is. Saturday, and we’ll all

lie skating."

“Papa, what does a .sentinel do?’! asked Philip

that evening.-
;

.

'

"W hy-., usually he just- walks to and fro in

front of the place he is' guarding, and carries a

ri n." ^replied his father.

'blow long, does "be do that?"

“Until he is relieved ; that is until' the soldier

whose 'turn it' is next t5 stand guard, comes.”
' “What if .lie' gets tired ?” -'

. "He goes right on just the. same': if. lie i's a

faith.fuR soldier he .will not.desert his .post," ex-

plained Mr. Merrill.

"I s'pose it wouldn't he brave To stop before

the other sentinel cam’e-?’’ asked Philip, after?

a

pause. •' --
'

“Xo ”
returned the father, who' by that' time

was, thinking of something else.

The nex'tdav-.at noon 'Mrs. Merrill said, “I

wonder where,- Philip is.- .[ thought he was plac-

ing in the yard. 'hut when T yvent out to call him-
lie wasn’t there. Tt.is snowing hard and I wish
he’d come oihc.”-

“He’ll.- turn up -soon 'hungry as a little-, hear,"
answered' .Mr. A T e r ri 1 ] . But. an hour passed and
Philip* did . not come, and his father; who began,
to share MrsA Merrill's anxiety., started out in

search. The' Torm had 'developed into a -bliz-

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

Long Distance Telephone
. .“You -cannot ,see, through the -orange skin

Mar-itza, to tell how many pieces there are. Plow
is it you. know ?" I asked. - A

Then Maritza told me the orange secret,' and

this, is" it:; **’,.•
^

.- * *
t .

T f you look at the^stem-end of an orangey you

•will ’see the scar where it pulled away, from the

stem is like a wheel! with sfjoljes going out from

the center. If you- count the spaces between

these.spokes, you will find that there are just ’a-s

many of them a5 there \yill be' section's hi. the

orange when you o'p.en it : and so voir can tell, as

Maritza did, how .many ’/pieces” your yrrange

has, - .'• A
' ^

’

,

- - -

Perhaps you' think’ every orange has. the same'

nuinhex. just as every apple has five cells which

hold its seeds', but- you- will find it is not so.

Why not ? Well, .I do not know. But. perhaps

away back, in- the History of ,the orange, when it

is! a . flower, or perhaps when it ds only a bud,

something may happen which hurts some of the

•cells for-; makes, some of them 'outgrow the rest.

Then the number of -.cells, is mixed "and, no mas-

ter how' big. and phjmp. and juicy the orange

becomes, it. has no more sections than At '
had

when it was a littH-gr.eeu'button, just beginning

to be .an orange.’ ,
'

•The next' time, you eat- an orange, trv to fipd

out its sec ret -he fore you open ft:-—if,ittlc Folks.

FOR RATES AFFLY- TO LOCAL MANAGER

INCORFORATff»l

Accidents

Willflappen

BE/) ''dfff'
You cannot pre'

vent that-they "come
when least e-.pected.’’

r
' A bottle of

Dr. Tichenor’s
• Antiseptic
kept near at hand is your best
safeguard—the cheapest "Acci-
dent Insurance’’ in the world!

It affords immediate and .

permanent relief from Cuts, a
Bruises, BurnsorSpsains. Jp

Keep a bottle in the JmjjA
-house always. jRlmI

An Drniiisfs

25 and

50 cents.

T
.

. AT HIS POST. ;
-

' The older boys in -Oakley were' - building a

snow fort, and Phil iff Merrill \vatched "the- bois-

terousHu'n’ with envious eves. -

•“Mav, T help?’’. lie asked-

“Xo.'vnu'd only bother." replie 1 Tim" Drake,

a? lie- and George Lewis placed- an .enormous

snowball on the tower of the fort.

“But 3? won’t get- in the way.” urged six-year-,

old Philip. “I could help lot.

“Onlv bffvs that are big- Slid brave enough ' to

Tfio club rao.s for 1500 are .as. follows:
?

.

For clubs (if five or more, we will send the "Ad
yocnte" for $1,50 each. v , _

"

In clubs of tyn or, more we, will send the "Advo-
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RE.'. H. WHITEHEAD. Aee’t Editor. ^ O
CHARLES O. CHALMERS, Publisher.!

- ere::, at the postoffice at sew Orleans-
' AS SECONU-CLASS MATTER. .

• ETICE. i !2 CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEANS. J

Oy . /. 7/\ , - lain and even -oi.the jarFerChie to have [
' Rrv. \V. M. Brogan reports, matter* in hi#

flfZ&St :Cfl >0/1PUQCCLI&* ‘

:
t1ie inten'ie''A'. She

.
came.>0 th.e- dc>jr and 'pjead-

j

Church at -Aberdeen ^as moving 'along well. Also
~ '

• ed with 'him.
'

Sc- far as his-shackle: would ‘a!- [that the new church enterprise- "will be -launched"

*fir JOHN w. BOSWELL. 0.0, Editor. jfe ht ^ back :upon her, exSa:::..:^ gn a }**&?*" The hou^e will be an up-to-'
j Gp away. It was you. that put the wine to cate .prick building, and will cost not less thanRE v. h. whitehead, Ait't Editor. ;my lips. It was vg :; that taught me To^samhle S^o.ixo:

'

Charles o. CHALMERS,- Publlrtw.
1

M VxXXi *K tr.v

‘

Rcv Arc/ Flowers.' of- Emerpn,,. Mlsliis’
-

- at tkt posTOFncE at Kkw ORI.EAOH i ‘'Abnormal, indeed, liar this treatment of a T
.

the
,

c: o Wlth Gy/G t'
h o.' a few

•AS • second-class katter. -
. J

iriother. But amidst her /sobs.the;' "nhappv'vydrn-
s

-

a ’^ as
,

bltten
-

a
, .

,°§,- 15 not cer-

fficeV 512 CAMP STREET. ‘NEW ORLEANS. an confessed that: the^accu'ations were --'true.
' /*l

n t " at the ^°g
_

was rabid..bUT .ttf-be on the.
• ----= >-: '

• - “What -a contrast with the happiness or that
1,4

!

5 s:
V’
e •

i
.

ft
t

'*’as ’ thought- advisable to. giye the

mnt woman of'whom it can be said :

'

J
sutterer the .Pasteur treatment.,

-'c*- -Copy, one year. j:. six .month*,- si. To Preicher* 'Her children rise up and ca:! -her blessed: Rev. ‘H: R. Singleton lectured Wednesday and
,t *u Denominations, -boif-priq*. .

her husband also, and he praiseth her. Favor is Thursday evenings of last week .at Hammond— —--—
’ .

deceitful: "and beauty is. vain; but a woman that La. He is a captivating speaker. His subjects
.publishing COMMITTEES: feareth -the .'Lord.; -she -shall be praised.' ” were such as pleased the people. The managersLOOSLLNA COXFEREXCT^-Rer. N. E. Joyner, did not clear much monev. but the profits to the

| Burton,
'

AX. UNSOLVED PROBLEM/ bearrrt := "ft,,,. f« arrd -filotofy.'' were large/
.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rer. J T fg
rS

V'^

a^ ti^ according to Dr.

Karraii, Rct. W. W. Woodard, Rev. H. S. Spragltis Mi,., nowV his 'thi.L year at 'thal

- THE MANIA FOR GAMBLING.
• livered." -From- ttet dar. to.tkis the l&jftst ?

!
|,,?

wWHg impossible to c-i.mate the re-

ft seems to be as easy for women as for men to -churches have been ineriajw^. atd are to be

'

l,t OIIllsia,x>rs ‘

,: ve a ay to the gambbng spirit. Fashionable and Hound in almost every land. Still, after 'the Rev. Hilary Westbrook, appointed to Hub
rpectable women do not attend what, is com- lap>e of nearly nineteen hundred years, they have Lircuit. is we’! pleased with 'the appointment,
only called ' gambling dens, ’ and play for big unsolved problems: Themne .of perplexity and He was cpBliallv greeted

.
at each one of the

:iaev. hut thev. gamble in their' own. homes and r'delicacv' is'.the- matter of brii-in-inn- ••nrearhers-anH five churches, and ' nronouncec- thip - -“rviitl/v-.v f

Jt* .Copy, one year. II. six months. $1 . To PraAcbers
of xil Denominations, half-price.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES:
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—Rer. N. E. Joyner

Rer. J. X. Henry. Rev. W. W. Drake.
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. M. L. Burton,

Rev. W. H. Lewis, Rev. C- W. Crisler.

AN UNSOL\ :ED PROBLEM'.

'

-••- dens in which men gather for their games. “Jp st how to bring pastoflessmhu'rches and
J

Westbr'odk's. first, year in the itinerancy. The
-;* ‘va5 so; -as far back as two. hundred years ago. available pastors. -together is a -problem vet :un-'’kiii 3 treatn’ie-nt received, greatly encourages him.
ut a better day dawned, and it was hoped that solved by

'

'Baptists. Churches are entirely '.-in- r>v t r >.-
'

. , ,

• e pzmblin? woman had naccMi tmr denendpnf- and fh#> nwMhw lurfrui,- .
n > -alter .more than two months

— - • vaaw iii'auhj a oau wives - «U*U i

— “r* - L1:aL fiiaiiy uiumiii ui posl.UOIIS •• V._,-.,-_a'i.,j v , ,

'

.aughters—m society; - in the schools—and the °f responsibility have to'Tneet and trv to solve,
•'

' s
'

.
5 ;

<'en( C us the subscrib-

• :en in the churches. . It is"sad. It indicates but it is an' exceedingly difficult' one.' -Brethren ^ P'-
1 1 1

:

e n ' r’" e>- '' e -^e it for granted

eake-ning of the moral sense,' as weB as the who are in touch' with manv churches and many •-

hiimor.-^. We are at this end

id on vital religion. ' The matter is claiming |

preachers feel- that .they/^are doing Go'dV sendee y-Lg
an<1 -.P i:omi|e tp send ,-hiiri the^papei;

attention of moralists, and pastors and'eivic j'W'hen they bring churches and preachers to-
nKbt

:S'vay- yy
•/rues, and executors of the law. . In the

j

gether; and; yet there is a responsibili.tv in it Tne -AIidlesbc>ro yK.y. i Record reports that
. iirsstian Advocate {New York) of January. 7;

that is. not to be coveted, and there’ are dlfficuh the meeting at that place, conducted by Rev. W.
- a telling article on the -subject. Its statements !

ties' that make one shrink from nndertaf-mo- h G. Harbin and K‘i v C V a,11m irh fA.'Tnn AA

^ :> .
:
w.tnw;iuii mLd2Ulc Vi Lilt giLU*WWU, WC 1IH ]

• nc -juulii CL 2 UiCJ .Ld 11 UU. .p 1 Cl It 15 2.' -ILH Li JU PC H.' HICITIOCItS II 1 p. J i rptflCf Harblfl S S€f"m them, that in Chicago ‘the Police Depart-
j

joy -to -serve the brethren.”-. P mops are- characterize.] ^as "powerful and per-- a id :ne Law and Order League have joined The Methodists, '.'.who • -have been operating suasiye,”^
^ and Brotiur ( mice'- '>,

solos” as “erUt
in a crusaile to prevent -'society /women” under laws and regulations let-s than two hun- features of the meeting" -

gambling. The edict applies to cmch,: dyed year a. >r.] V£rd that problem almost at the be- • » ;-4 r tv 1
•

. /

' •

' :

and euchre parties, 'in which the trophies m' n rig of their societies. .
-
A * ” athins. after four years of ser-

c/t glass and chinaware, as well as to bridge The plan which worked successfully at' fir=t.
VlCe ^ elder, is Working and making

' kcr parties, in which high monetary stakes ’'vork ; well .in this i the 20thy centurv. AVedo not
in a station. Main Street,- Hatties- ..

' J-y prizes.* -
' presume to exhort our Baptist brethren, but for'

bur
p '/He was kinil’y

. received, is very pleas- -

-’ambling mother' can effectively instruct information as to how the work is done. we.refer
situated,; and before him. is an inviting

- ircr. in nv rals. to pray to God. or cause them to the minutes of any.' one of the' Annual is encouraged bv the prospect of the
• icarn and feel what they should assimi- Conferences. How successfully the plan /works

ea
!!

1

-
v

.

resumption of work on the new church
Nor can she efficiently warn them against they can 'see by turning to the. table of stat is-

^ni‘ding. \Ve thank the' Doctor, for a kind in-'

an- kind. For, even if they attempt to I
tics. lS./

• vitatiori.td attenrl the District Con ference, .which. :

he: r dangerous example will counterweigh
I

—:—-

—

:— —
.

" will, be. he'd about th.e. !a~t pF March.•heir dangerous example will counterweigh
j

“via! counsels. There is an intoxicatibn

;

PERSONAL.ia! counsels. There is an intoxKiation PERSONAL. ;

Rey. O. I..' Savage has b?en giadlv ' received
• wmc. and trie gambling spmt pervades __

.

the second. year bv the- good people of Iuka, :

.e nature. In many z house^ wine and For the present, mail for Rev. X. E. Joyner Miss. He. isdffimcbselv popular, and the' town
,

wn
',: with brandy add to. the charms may be sent in care of the New -Orleans C rjs- J»ap?r. Parta^raMl -avs the citizens of Iuka

••hft wlust narfrec snH thp incWn L, , .. i r- v- / -.a oh 1. • 1

' ‘
, .

^

-J th-TThtlCT!. 'b« h-ml«’S*Snri’.idi 5
« S Rome. Miss.. Rev. J. R: '5̂ ! -b'

over La.l/’ The. evlitqr I

j

Bright, prea.cher-m-charge, officiating. A a
. .
0 ' tflat R?V; Len I. Taco, the presiding

-
- ting influence of the gambling

|

Rew A. S. Lutz, of Felicity Street Church; bright- placed’^'
^r

'Cacher
~'‘

th
?- r,.ShtLman

;

. -eaches the children, indirectly,
j

has been indisposed for. a week past, and unable v . -a c

• / husband. There are young Chris-
j

to fill his pulpit last Sundav. Dr. Sawyer b/'
• Tunyec. seiHlmg us" a -list of sub-

f

v-,'. would gladly make theirs a Chris-
j
preached in his stead.

'Scribers from (Opelousas; adds thisword ;. “Two.
ehMo. -.But thev are deterred bvthe ,, A _ new towns, in St. Landrv Parkh Viavk h«An laid

Bright, prea.cher-in-charge, officiating.

-ehMd. .But they are deterred bv the ; ,, t,- „ y. ,, u , . c ,, _ ‘y•"**=> »“ ot.- .i-annrv; -fansh have been laid
•*« 'f their wives, who are ambitious to

'

' iik C
C°un ~ '^t, and some $30,000

;
worth of^ lots '’sold—

’he iraycSt of dinners and bridge parties. Gy
- died, at the home of his brother, Rev LMamon on the west, and Krotz Springs on the

some of them professlilv Ghris-

%

\
an ^enburg, 01 this city, on Wednc- east

: and we have a choicest at SS place for
- ..... ,-L 1 .dav last. His remains were shinned to A-rkan. G , e-,. ,

lot
f1 eacn P^ce.iui.

-ctherc. some of them professSlv ^Chris- ?- ,\
an ^^enburg, 01 this city, on Wedne-

;

east
: and we have a choice lot at ^ch place for

<Tivr '
1 themselves to pleasure and are '£ as

e
5j^^

mains were shlPf*d to Arkan-
; a.Methodist.,Church. - These lots ar/ffot for'

-
: vr :n its vortex. - _ ,

sas tor interment^ ^ /' _ ,

the Alpther^'--Church, nor are thev for the
incc :n a prison m the middle, west Rev. E. C. Sullivan is getting matters in fine. Daughter Church, but for that part of the origt-

'

ng man chained to an iron bed, await- shape on the Jonesboro charge. North Missis- hal oid, si-ter that mav be found at home in the
:y c-f execution. His mother, whom; sippi. If his plans do not fail, he confidently .

South attending to her own business”
nr- seen in years, came to the prison to expects great, success. We trnet hi* fond^t • .* ' L.

: him. To the horror of the chap- hopes may be realized. .

'
'

- renort flu
lsPa

.

cb from. Nashville dated FA.
-

_

- , reports the. serious illness of Bishop Hoss. . He .
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•was stricken ..-down several ... days ago, and has
been acutely, ill from- the moment of taking ‘his

bed. .The nature of Tiis illness '-is not- reported;
but ’his physicians', after several consultation-
haVe decided - that an- operation is riecessaFv to

save his life. Dr? Gessler Hoss, his son, whose
home- is In Muskogee, Okla., has fc»e5en ,sent for.

and will carry the ’Bishop to Haltiniore for treat-

ment- 'ip .the Johns Hopkins Medical Hospital. It

will be necessary, for him' to cancel, all immedi-
ate engagements, and the doctors

r advise that
he cancel all his datesMor the next six inonths.-

-May a kind Providence spare his valuable -life.

For this- let us- 'all earnestly pray. '

.

HOW DO'YOU VOTE

which- manifests' itself- in deeds-. 'Da you really

approve^m >t wliereunto
;
we have attained,' but

the manifest elfort 'we - tree making to attain to-

'greater things ? Especially, we ask. Do you. be-

lieve in a paper, published 'at a popular price.? !

Under the club ' rates, published- elsewhere, it

should be ''possible' -for -'every' pastor to place tlje

Advocate 'Iff every ..home that really desires to

take/a -religious paper. If you do approve, and
wish the -Advocate to continue its club rates, we
want yolir vote in "their favor.

’ 7

•rT'he conditions ofy youn 'stiffrage' are very
.simple, and easily met by all : Go to your, neigh-
bors, and SeCtfre a tew; .new Subs'erib'ers ta the

Advocate; and take the club lists for the pastoral-

charge; and secure the renewals of those whose
subscriptions 'have expired? The- present rates

'are made on the basis .of a circulation of ' ten

thousand?, and cannot be - con tinued’; indefinitely,

unless we can approximate that number. Circu-

liUvrthe Advo^gU! .

On another page we give the
.
present status

of the ballot
;
we print a, list of our friends who'

have approved, ‘not. 'simply' with kind words,"

which we appreciate ahd' neril, but >yith kind

deeds, . which ' are absolutely essential. Is your
j

name in this' list ? I f not, w ill you not send in a

club, so that your hatpc may appear there when
we- publish it -again iii a few weeks? I'otc for

the- Advocate in blocks -.of five,..or ton. 'or tzoenty!

temporary honie of McKcndree Uhurch,p.eiKhng Each lecture was an eloquent presentation of
the completion of its elegant, new structure'; The ..truth through a very charming' personality. Dr.
Doctor gave a very tiptiniLtic pre-SLiitatioh of th.e Vaughan came from Chicago to tell us of the

'work ' of - Souther
n

' M etbddi-spi in ,-the Far West, spirit and work.-of the .'.great Halsted Street In-
Dr. (J. E. Brown, honored for his scholarship ' stitutictifal Church, of which he is superintendent?

and loved for his devout '» and brotherly spirit, The church .is in the- midst of a large foreign
opened 'the. morning 'sessions' with 1 lible studies, population. - One passes twenty-five .men on the
the first four day s .of the institute. The studies -street in this section before an American is met.1

'were brimful of help- find inspirati? nf? Simple yet ' Eighty- five men from thirty-tme Annual Con-
profound, but a- few-

' quotations -must suffice : rierenc.es ; attended, the Institute. One can only
“Next to J.es.u.s' desire,to make u- sons of God wish the' Methodist Training “School

4

yet larger
was his cfesire to make .u-. all brothers. The final success in planning and holding .these truly in-

vic.t.ory'of Jesus will he; to overcome racial preju- spirational conferences. ‘ N, E. Joyner.
dice." “Jesus Was. a Teal patriot,? Loss of love •'

,

fop ones. Own .does not prepare for world sympa-
thy. He had the larger task.

. The Geotiles
would have been more accessible. The .man in 1

China; Africa
,

or India, lias,- perhaps, an easier pec
-task than the man in'one'. of- our grj;at .cities, 'pro

where commercialism reigns." “J'esuV name/the ana

Son of .Man, was sigiufi’caiii. JesuS saidf ‘name
.

ing

me for my obligation and n'6t-ff(3 r iuy. privilege;’ To
What namE-dd yoli pfiefer?’’ V ' y .

'

?? cur

During the' latter halt of die Institute Rev. H. ant

L. Gray, ope of -the teachers in the Training- A ;

ehS?f(®

School, a' missionary in spirit. tindHiy varied train-

ing .and expcrieiice. conducted the opening Bible

s.tudies. giving,: <i delightful exposition? .of Acts
• ?- — ~

? .

• '• as' “the record r»f pnis^idiiafy effort and achiever

InSSIUNARV’ WORKERS? O )N:FERENCE nicnt in the early Church;’/- - / .
-

.

?
a

,

- -
- .

-
.. .

- A;., It would be intpossilde, short of an qrticle com-

FnlloC ing the" Leaders' Conference, ^convened passing ;m .entire -issue of the Advocate, .to give

• in Nashville the last two davs 0E190S, a Mis- even a 'partial, synopsis Af The, Various lectures,

ridnarv .Institute .was' held that lasted through sermons and addre-ses -delivered: The lecture

the first ’ten days of the new year. This mid- by -George .Stew art on the life and labors of his

,Ayyinter '-conference -.of missionary
.

workers . was .great co-laborer, Sam Jones, was incomparably

held under- the- auspices 'of the Methodist Train-; unique. “‘’Dr. Collins Denny, on- "Tlie Leadership

C ingkSch'ooJ. ?. For' several years Principal Me- of the. Pastor in MLsEffary Education," and Dr.

f 'r.Iloch; at the head - of -the - Training. School, has Ira, Landrith;Miscnssing. "The T’ulpit' and Social

been placing , tile, whole c.o'miectibn- under., in- Problems,;"-, reached the high, levels of eloquence,

creasing, obligation b\- bringing to Nashville, the illuminating .'tie problems 'and exalting the. op-,

choice .spirits' -of the religious--world and inviting pertunities- of the? .pulpit, Bishop. -Atkins' gave ,a

.Workers from all-over the- Church to. spiff'd ten lecture on -Methodism- in . the West,- and Bishop

days, in, Study and associafionwvi.th these leaders Hoss oh .Brazil.
. Without any '.suggestion of a

of church life, and thought. In truth, these in- comparison- of the many different speakers, it is

stitutes make it possible for one .to sit at the feet only fair to say that one of' the.-riros't delightful'

-of meh otherwise: wholly inaccessible. Few, in-, and instructive lectures of ; the: occasion. was the

? deed, in a lifetime-, would touch so many of the discussion of "The Negro -.-

'Problem-’-’. by Miss

masters in the realm of thought and . religion.' - Mary' Mo.ore, President of Athens Female Col-

-
. .. A large feature of the,.institute is the Training lege. Witty, wi<e and 6yitvincing. was her pres-

.
School itself. Its providential beginnings,' its entatiori- of tins difidculflsiibiect. -

-activities, and its
.

achievements make it an at- Three- of the speakers, Dr. D, D. Vaughan,

traction arid an inspiration. The four .magnify Bishop W. F. Mc.D -well' and Prof. John- E. Mc-
cent- brick buildings, a fine auditorium under con- Faclyen. came, from '-.outride .'mir own territory,

' stniction, a corps of instructors expert In all that and 'we were- glad they came. Vr f. McFadyen.
pertains ta aggressive church life, a large band

.well known through his- book? on Biblical? Intro-

of enthusiastic students, splendid' organization— duction and -Old Testament literature-- gav

these are things- calculated to make the heart of lectures : “How to Read the P ; aimer.
” “H

a church-worker glad.
j

Read the Prophets,” "Hfcw to Read the ..Gospels”

FUR'’ SPRING AND SUMMER

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE -JOURNAL.

Mr, Editor : Allow me to correct an error in

the Minutes through the* Advocate. The finan-

cial . statfstics for Jonesboro charge. North Mis-
sissippi Conference, reads: Assessed for. pre-

siding elder $67.00. paid $44.00; assessed for

preacher-in-charge $400.00, ' paid $362.00. If
should read: Assessed for pres; -ling elder $44.50,

four paid $44.50 ; . assessed for nreacher-in-charg*

.10.00, paid $352.50. E. C. Sullivan.
Belmont, Miss. , -

. _ .

'

.;

\
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

... Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.

?!oh - ......Jan. 23
'••• Sutural! -. . . .

;- Jan, 24
Hattiesburg, Main St Jan. 20— Pachuta ... ... ;•

. .

.

. jah.'Sf:
:

Pachuta
: .Jan. Xs)

A ossburg and Heidlebtsrg. . .Feb. 1

, Eucutta ; . . Feb t

28 Seminary . , ’Feb.
5*

_ 'Taylorsville ..Feb’ 6
1 Lucedale

, Feb 1
9

1Jt
McLain
Estabutcfiie Feb. 20.

-1 Leakesville .Feb/27,
22 New Augusta . . . March V

Fast r/a
Dale vj He.'

Bucar unr:

- Scoob'a . - c t -Scoo
Bjnasville, at""B:

DeKalb, at Piet
a.m

North Kemper.
Matheryille. at
Shubuta. and Q

Shubuta .

.

Ut Mellen
Andrew's

uit.man. at

Newton- District—First Round. Dc-ean

-Morton, at Morton Jan. 24, 25 r^nmf
Lake, at Lake, Fri. . . . . ! ,

.

Jan. 29, b £1
Harpervtlle, at Harpervilje . . Jari. 30, 31 r bml.Vr

.

Forest, at Forest Jan.Tl, Feb. 1
•

!
-Vshoba. at North Bend. . . JFeb. 6, 7 j>,.. \ J.-
Philadelphia, at Phiia Feb. 7, 8 p„rvis.

;

Indian Mission, at Phillips. .Feb. 9, Cr-ei'-iii,
Edinburg, at. Waldo, Wed. . .Feb. 10, vf Americii

- Carthage, at Rocky Point. . .Feb. 12 .Mo== pi
Walnut Grove, at W. G Feb. 13/14 Esearaw
Laurel, Main Street ..Feb. 20, 21- Pasgago
Laurel, Kingston St.. . . ... . .Feb. 20, 21 Biioxi
Laurel 5th Ave. Feb. 22,

'

-Gulfport
Rose Hill, at Rose Hill Feb. 27, 28

" •*'

7 Newton Feb. 28, Mar'/l

. ^..J:
J- O’NEIL, P. K.

Natchez Dist.-

; Natchez, Pearl St,
1 Natchez, Jefferson- St.. .Jam 31,
! : Liberty,, at Liberty Feb

i

V ashingtoh, at Washington. Feb:
-Fayette, at Fayette ... -.Feb
/ Centreville

__ peb
i Meadvllle, at' Oak Grove :-M&r
!
Wilkinson, at Mt Carmel:. Mar

pCaseyville, at Bethesda . . . Mar.
Barlow, at Brandywine. Mar
Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant -

j

Va”ey .... /.Apr.

j

"
' H- W..-FEATHERSTUN, P

Brookhaven Dist.

i Wesson . ... . . . .
•.

Bogue Chitto. and Norfield,
I

at Bogue Chitto
Magnolia
Osyka. at Osyka . . . . .

.

Monticelio, at Monticelio
'

Gallman. at Bethesda ./-.
Hazlehurst ....

"•

Prentiss, at Prentiss .

Silver Creek, at S. C. .

Georgetown, at Sontag . .

’

Tj'lertoirn, at TjJertbwn.
Topisaw, -at Tdpisaw , ;/ .

’

Summit, at Summit . b. .

.

,
The' District Stewards an

oreenviile Dist—First Round.
a.m., Feb. 7,

Cormorant . . .

.

p.m., Feb. 7
Greenvil}e .... a.m., Feb. 14

p.m., Feb: 14 ,Jonestown
_ ...Feb ’l

•••'• Feb. 28'!

rriMfa Point .p.m., Mch 14
R~ A. MEEK, Pi E.

Winona- District—First Round.
at New Hope . Feb. 6,

Rnlernie, at Drew.. 11 a.m..Feb. 12
Webb, at Mathison . Feb 13’ v
Tntwller, at Tntwiler.7 p.m.. Feb. 14

“"la • - 7 : p.m . . . Feb. 15,

5*”. Mill, at Gore Spgs.. . .Feb. 20
,
2:

- at T. N. .Feb. 27 , 2S*c*X3ra’ at Euj>ora : .7 p.m.. Feb. 28
Slate Springe, at Spring

HU!.... ?. . .Mch e, 7

.

E- S. LEWIS, P. E.

•ardis District—First Round.
Wall H11L at W. H. Feb. 5Cockrum, at Cockrom Feb, 6 T
Pleasant Hill, at Baker’s

Chapel ...... '.... ... Feb i®
Hernando and Hinds, at Her-

Longtown, at Sees Chapel. .Feb: 20, 21

Eureka, at Eureka Mch. %
Harrlfion. at Tfllatoba . . . Mcb. 12 14Cr«,h»w . Et Creuha. i 5ch 19 '

•-mSJo/iTyro, at Freedonla ...... Mch. 27 28
W. M. YOUNG, P. E.

Oxford District—First Round.
Water Valley Ct, at Pal-

estine Feh C 7
Water Valley, Main St. ..’.Feb’- itPotts Camp, at Potts Camp Feb 13* 14Randolph, at Randolph Ftt 16Toccapola, at Laf. Spgs. . . .Feb. 17*

d j
t6
i?

0rd
’ at Waterford Feb 19*

Red Bmsks, at Red Banks. . . Feb.’ 20 -

Holly Springs Station Feb 21
*

'>’>

Lafayette Ct, at
. . . ,.Feb 27’ iiJ E. CUNNINGHAM, P, E.

Aberdeen Dist—First Round.
Beuna Vista, at B. V Feo . fi 7/

Et ®tr0DB- . . .Feb. ’ lVHoulka Ct.. at Wes. Cp....Feb. 13 14 1

Palestine, at Algoma Feb. 14 15 1

Pontotoc, at P.
, . Feb °

(

Montpelier, at Woodland . .Feb ’0 ’1 1

Bound’s Mission, at P. R....Feb 9g ]

Pittsboro, at Derma. ..Feb. 2S Ma
’

r- 1
’

Vardaman, at V L
. ... ; Mar. 1 e

'

Smithville Ct., at Antioc. .Mar 6* 7New Salem, at N. S Mar 7' i
Fnlton Circuit at Hardin's '

r
Chapel . . -A r::llar. s « r

First Round.

. . . Feb. i0,

. .Feb. 11,

• - . . Feb. 13, 14
... .V. Feb. 14. 15
: , . . .Feb. 20,21

:
. . . . Feb. 24,

’.
• . .Feb 27, 28

• , . Feb, 28, 29
- .Mar. 6, 7

Ite: . . .Mar. 13', 14
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... - --/Mar. 27, 28
.,. ...Apr. 3, 4

Apr.TO, il
• -. .Apr. ,11, 12.

.... - Apr. 14,T5
-. . . . .'Apr. 17, 18

.Apr: 21,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE•First Round,

GREENVILLE DISTRICT CONFER-
/ Z ENCE.

"

Th- Greenville. District Conference
will he held at Clarksdale, 'Feb/ 26 -28 .

''irh Bishpi, E. - E. - Hass, presiding.
The pastors- are urged .to' announce
h and endeavor to secure

a large atrendr.nce. The names of
those -who Will -go, Should j>e sent to
Re\ \\ . L._ D i.ren, Clarksdale Miss,

•First Round.

Jan. 24, 25

CHURCH^ EXTENSION,

1 he • x-committee of the . North Mis-,
'•<i;

!

;

Con,fere.n,cf. 'Board of Church
xt'-nsion will meet in Winona. March

1

;

n°- ;u 1 ,'P- m - Ali applications
tip- G/neral Board . from -our Con-

Tehee niust-bevin -our hands hit that

First Round.

PINOLA CHARGE
.Ifc-ar- Dr.

•kindly e«.'hsf

Binoia charg<
many, .tokwis
hands' of rip-,

day night, tin

•wjtli.. tvinug v

meat,- ’npoia-ssi.

-fruits, - jelly.

vajuabies?-' 1

tn-I'p .us 'CT,,.

Boswell; I have' been
a
;

' ey.-r.y-phurch on the
'- -.AVe;' have received
<>f appreciation at the
nu-mbers. • Last Tues-

• Parsonage was filled
people bringing flour,

- l
ffit aides, coffee, rice,

.stiap and many otjhfcr
pray that the Lord may
* Idessing .to these good

First Round.
• - . Feb .

1,1

- • -,- • - -Feb. ’ i. 1

- . Feb/3 7/



FL-TBR'l'ARY ii. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

FROM MERIDIAN, MISS RALEIGH, MISS.

Dear Advocate: Allow me space
for A few lines, In: the fall of 1906

I was licensed -to. preach in .Meridian

^District,-,. Mississippi Conference; in

1907 I was assigned 'to Seventh- Ave-
nue,- .\Jeridian, as, suiuiiy, a'nd had a
glorious year foV - a begin'ning. At.
thet 'District Conference in June, 1.907,

J was recommended to. the Annual
Conference for adotittanfce on trial,

and at the Annual Conference' at

Jackson I was admitted. on trial and 1

assigned to Vimville' Circuit, about
eight miles eiest of Meridian. I saw
at least 150 professions of conversion
or entire sanctification, mostly* among 1

church members; had
. forty-eight ac-!

cessions to the church 1

;. had an addi-

'

”tion to the parsonage built,' the as-j

sessment.. for pastor and presiding*

•elder was almost- paid in full with-

out a single public^. Collection
;

' had
fairly, gawd collections on Conference
assessments, with only ,fpur public-'

; collections. All this L saw in 1908; !

and ait. our
.

last '.Annual Conference,
j

'•-a# Yazoo City,- 1 Was returned "to

Vimville,-: with phi church taken off

my- work,, and the Seventh Avenue
Church, in Meridian, added' on, which

necessitated iny moving to Meridian,

-while my mother and
;
widowed sister

Avittf-Hfiree children ' still ' occupy- the

parsonage.- at- Vimville. '

When my wife, and I arrived in.

: Meridityi the people here gave us a

very good • pounding,’;' and' a few

days • ‘later ’ w;e received another

"pounding" front one of, my. other-*

-lurches, which shoiy the’ people in-'

tend to minister to our temporal
*

' <-

needs', and, by the help'o'f our heaven-

ly 'Father, we intend 'id minister to'

the -s’pirltiial' needs .of-the people.

There.-are. four weekly- prayer-meet-

ings on the work, font* Sunday sehopjs

and a live Senior and Junior League

at the .church here in Meridian.'' Those

wild attend the different prayer-meet-

Mngs- ali seem to hase one ^object in

view,' yizi, that the Lord will gracious-,

ly pour* put- his Spirit and give us an.

oki-fa!shion revival all oVtE the work.
And It is coming, amen! *- -

I. asly- an interest in the prayers of

-t host- w'h(7 .know Rod and who read-

these. lines. ,
J. A. WELLS. *

Meridiaii, -.MiSs. 1

TO reduce stock we have quite a number of very

fine bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Come
and see them. We will make it worth your while.

JUNIUS KART PIANO HOUSE,
" LIMITED
J. P. SIMMONS. President.

938-940 CANAJL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

W.e are very . comfortably - situated
here, the- people are kind and appre-
ciative and almost daily" there are
evidences of .their thoughtfulness. We
hop^ to do them good- in a spiritual
way."

.
-

'

Our mid-week prayer meeting is

well attended and is spiritual. The
.Sunday School, with -Brother jDrout, as
its a,ble superintendent, is well 'organ-
ized^ and is dying good' work,

.
and

makes a monthly contribution to .the

cause of missions.
We have completed -the first round

on 'the work, aacTateach appointment
we were- met by large and ’attentive

congregations. Quite a number of

our people are subscribers to our
Conference organ, and T shall put forth,

.earnest efforts "To increase i t s circu-

lation on this charge. The New Or-

leans Christian Advocate, is a splhndid
lihper. it improves with every issue
and deserves a place in every home
within the bounds of the patronizing
Conferences': Yours in Christ.

C, W. HUFF.

The Furniture in Tebault’s
store is silent, sad and seductive;

it does’nt even speak. It is sold so

cheap that it has lost self-respect.

A GREAT MANUFACTURING
PLANT, .

217-223 Royal St
New Orleans. La

LE BLANK (St REILEY. Ltd

FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS
814 GRAVIER STREET

Roche’s Herbal Embrocation { Without Internal Medicine.

ALSO VEST BE.VBVIC1AL U CASKS or BROACHITH, LUMBAGO sad RHEUMATISM
Copy ofmBorder recelTO.4.— 1“ Barone** Meltxing requests Messrs. Edward* to dispatch six bottle* of Roche’*.Herbal

Embrocation', used for children haring hooping-cough, to Her Royal Highness, the Duches* of Cumberland, Penxing,

Vienna, 34th March, 1899." ThU order was repeated In 1894, 1 800. IPOS aad IPOS.
8«a, *57 Quaen Victoria St., London, Eng. Ail #r 14. FOCIsEBA A CO., O© Beokmanlt., Bl« ST*

FROM REV. C. C. GIBSON

Dear Brother Boswell: -As the

name of this charge was changed; the

reporter for the paper did not get

my name in the list of appointments.

Therefore, softie do not know where
I am, and, I am having some trouble

with my ‘ mail-. Please give notice

through the Advocate that my post-

office address is Beauregard.. Miss.

The- good people of my work, the-

North Wessoh charge, have received

us very cordially’ and the prospect for

a good vear is bright. Yours frater-

nail v. C..C. GIBSON.

ENTERPRISE AJvID' STONEWALL

•My hrst.. Quarterly Conference has-

-just- been held, Jan 24. • Rev. W. H.

-Lewis, our .new presiding, elder, was
with us. and did sonie good preaching
to appreciative aud-ieiyces.: . The- peo-

ple wilt look forward to his coming
again, -7 \

'

The prospects for a good year on
the - Enterprise and". Stonewall ' charge
are excellent. Steps, have already
been taken toward repairing and im-

proving the- parsonage.
'

‘Many sebni

to take quite-’ an interest in- -all the

affairs,: of- tiio^church, and' substantial

expressions of. appreciation are’ con-

tjmiallv finding t heir way to the par-

sonage.,
.

JN O. \V. RAMSAY".

CHURCH EXTENSION, NO. 1

The .
“Young Man” of the Greenville

District- has/seht in already ' assess-

ment for Church Extension. *24. (I

am told that he has. done likewise for.

Home Missions. $32.1

This is a warm member, with the

mercury '

fifteen
:

degrees below freez-

ing. The nanje of this veteran

youth* is D. L. Cogdell. " • -

J. R. BINGHAM,
. Board of Church Extension.

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY,

F. W, Parkhnrst, the Boston putk

listier, says' ithat if , any one afflicted

with rheumatism :in any "form, neural-

gia or kidney trouble, will -send the!?. I
address to him at 704-35 Carney Bldg.,

Boston ,'Mass., he will .‘direct them to a I KVa
qierfect- cure. He, has nothing- to sell

or give: only tells 'you how he was .

cured after years .of -search for relief. -

Hundreds Have tested It, with success. GiLSfON

["$60
GILSON

SATISFAOTlfM'GU ARANTEEO. „
hich ! accept, that l give s guarantee cl

^ n fieri with vngiovertical roariCs M **££» •

' NEWER and EETTER WATN CcrwB
I meavcinc n*» jaucu tu C**»« -•»»« — panic Ol u»w *-

r'
confidential, llluttrated Booklet abj examination blank free. Dept L. _ • y f*

Biggs Sanitarium, - - Greensboro, N. C.

sure am 1 ollhe luceu of my cure- m e»cE case wl

l oyeck’s treatment and ob«rvance df-our rules, a patient is not

nt, including room and board, will CO»t nothing whaUntr.
if medicine ha» failed to cure you. write ua for

|

“For Pumping, Cream
>n. Chums, wash Ma-
es, etc. rSU isut
\stfor catalog-all sizes

M.WuUsgKDsWli.
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the very same tjbijig for ..which they
.had been imprisoned. There was no

.
drawing back in their obedience, for

;
the whole twelve went early ih tli'vy

1 morning and began to preach and.

j

teach in the temple. The high priest
and his associates were assembled'
.and ready to begin the trial of the
prisoners they thought were safelv

and sent the officers to bring
- —J 'court,.; Very, ‘soon,

but not with the
Their report was. that they
wry.——1, to the prison, and

THE THREE WISE MEN JAMES H. AITKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATING, SEWERING,
GAS FITTING.

515 Carondelet Street,: New Orleans LaPHONE. 3880 MAIN
j

in
. jaih ri

’

j them before the
i
the officers returned

; accused. ‘

.had gone, as.- usual, •„
. |

found the doors shut and' secure, and
the prison guards on the outside in

: their regular place of duty. Butwhen
;
they opened . the : prison

.
they found it

empty. This startling report was
hardly ended when one came in and
told them the men they sought were
right then standing in the temple
teaching the people.
not see the ~ uselessness <

'

against a religion created! by
they had killed and had
again, and preached by
ministers whom their prison could not

i hold? ’ ;V
'

|

The twelve men were brought - at
' once before the council, and the high
; priest began the examination by ques-
tions: "Did we not command that you

: should not speak in this name? You
|

have filled Jerusalem with your doc-
,
trine and intend to bring this man's

|

blood upon ds?” Could they not re-
member only a short time previous
they had said: “Bet bis blood be upon

Mrs. A. C. FELDNER
Successor to tt. W. fefdner

Slfln anil Ornamental Painter'sake, for theirs is,, the kingdom of
heaven.’ —Matt. v: 10.

The awful judgment that befell
Ananias and his wife caused great
.ear not only .among the believers batamong all the people that heard of it,
“ ach^ wonderful things happened aft-

7," ~~~ .t^ft have brought. to mind!
.

.- was stili alive
j

Signs and
J

the hands I

716 POYORAS ST.

,

Near St. Charles, NEW ORLEANS, U,
ADVERTISING SIGNS A SPECIALTY.

move.
Why could they i in’ "a more humble 'sphere, was our;

of fighting
j

only object when ,w<_ - tried ’ to draw
j

con4 to^fe ‘

A picture Pf darkened. life made bright

;< honw I
by the glory of him whb ’.is no
pecter of. persons.

W. B. CAMPBELL,
Editor Sunday School Dept.

er, that j

the days when Jesus
and going about doing good,
wonders were wrought bv
of the

. apostles, and there was no
socrecy about their work, for we read
that they were /gathered in Solomon s
porch, which was apportion of the
temple. When Peter, with other
apostles, went to and from the tem-PK the people brought the sick and

&nd. put tii€to near wh.er6
Peter would pass along the street that
the apostle's shadow, might fail upon
tneszL

Not only in Jerusalem was this
wonderful power known, but from
nearby cities they brought their sick,
and even those who were vexed with
unclean spirits, and they were healed'
by. the apostles just, the same as
Jesus had healed every one that came
to him

The high priest and other me:
of the Sanhedrin heard of ail
and they were aroused to the su
growth of the movement which
hoped had been abandoned afte
apostles had been charged that
r— *-

It was the same persecution the
lowed the f 1
from those who by right should'
aided in teachin g r

~—
'

. .

ised -so much in
. this world and

Harness and Sadlery,

Repairing Promptly Attended T#

335 Baronne St,, New Orleans,

I

Darsam Biros. Coal Co
i

"
:

V _ Y
COAL, COKE,
A N D ANTHRACITE, -

2217 CALLIOPE STREET, NEW ORLEAffS

Phone Main 1552:. P. O. Box 140ft

f? _ E<
7
m<?re 111 The name of Jesus.
ame persecution that. fol-
Dord Jesus—persecution

- . ,w-. —-—i have
a religion that prom-

. ; —A eter-

:

. nal life in a world to dome. - it was
the very same high priest, Caiaphas,who was the judge, and - practically
uie jury also, at the mock-trial of

'

Jesus. He was in the lead' as they
came upon the apostles and Placed I

them under - arrest, and/ without a !

trial,
..
threw, them into prison. -Very |

nigh officials acted as- police, but the
prisoners were released by . the very |

.Highest Authority, for God sent his
:

angels and "opened the prison to
Uiem that were bound.” A most won-
derfnl deliverance! It was in the more
dara hours of the night-time, and itW£-s &nt natural that there should be
darkness in the souls of these sef-

of Christ as they sat in their < the’ir faith
cheerless prison and thought of the car,
never-ceasing cruelty and intolerance God
<x- their enemies. They also had !

i

'

e
f“

urag
t ^ey could preach the" g'ospel'T'

~°ru:

,

that be that Perse- They bad .no fear of wicked' m--~

iffd and Master. Did Peter remcm- gVe S utterance' tLa?'^.

now, for a glorious change had <2e ^ unb^Ueting wrf J

The
b6f°re

h refiecUons probably oc- fess the religion of Cnrisf; andVcnpied diem, and when there seemed bold, yet composed, attitude of theno hope of their being set at liberty, apostles is needed to impress th*-
c
t
m€ ’

. u
^el sent world of the fact -that the. strengthfrom heaven by the kind Father, of the church has never Abated and

watchful care is upon that far above all men are those who.them that love him; sent to lead them are continually pressing toward thetnrongh locked doors and barred mark for the prize of the. hieh calline—out Into freedom.
! of God in Christ Jesns.

-
g

i

The angel did not leave them in si-,’" 1
-

'

'—————

—

b.> the followers of the Christ: Ga-
maliel, a learned Pharisee and teacher
of theAiW, advised the council to le
the apostles alone, and not to" com-
bat a movement- that seemed so impor-
tant; because' if " it was devised ' by
men it would' amount to nothing, but
if it was the work of God they could
not put an end to it, and in the lat:
ter—case- their efforts would be actu-
ally fighting against God. This ad-
tice being taken, the apostles were
beaten and told to go and speak no

in thU name of Jesus. They
rejoicing that they were worthy

to suffer, for the cause' of .Christ. They
wer.e Christ-like in their attitude, from
----- faith in plod's care of them. They
were assured of their being chosen of
__J tO'CSrry out the great commission .

•given^ .them by their risen Lord: "Go '

1 to every creature.

'

.. . . .
- — 1' men, for

! Mas- :

or

would
;

their
j

furnished cottage, water and sani-
tary closet, no water reat. Four
bedrooms, ‘ kitchen, and hall.. Third
from Beach, tabernacle square, good
exposure, benefit of sea breeze, fresh
bath, and fishing', privileges. “ Cost
$750, and Tvill.,.s.ell for $600, leash.
Furnished, ready ' to occupy'; good
building, painted. .

•; J. H. MIXER -

-Lumberton, Miss.
After shaving,' Royaline Oil.
For Aching Feet, Royaline Oil!
For Headache, Royaline Oil:
The best Antiseptic, Royaline <

10c, 25c, 50c, Druggists. VISIT '

,
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:

reached via

Texas ft Pacific
RAILWAY.

j ue v ireless ; telegraph has . won
for itself fresh laurels. In the last
'grgai ocean disaster the sinking of
the Republic, it is hard to .tell how
great the loss of life might have been
if it had not been for the messages
that were sent .out by the wireless
operator. Th.-re is somthing won-
derfully fascinating in the-/ mysterious
process, by which man is- able to pro-
ject his thought . through miles of

EXCURSION TICKETS ON SA1JS

DAILY. !

V rite for Free Booklets.

E. P. TURNER,
ftsnaral P«s»«rtg»r Ag«ht,

DALLA* T*XA»
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complete life, spent- in the service, of

his Master,, and now he has gone. to

his re*ward—the reward that awaits
the faithful.

. His was indeed an ex-

ceptional life. May God’s richest

blessings rest upon the companion
left 'behind, the: children and loved
opes and. may his rfoly Spirit sus-

tain them. rAnd-v.I heard a voice

from heaven saying unto me, . write,

.blessed are the dead which die in

the Lord 'from .henceforth
: yea, saith

the. Spirit, that they may rest from
their labors; and their works do fol-

low them .’-1

X T. LOCKHART, P. <?.

Your Cotton Crop Can Be Increased
It costs no more to cultivate an acre that produces
p bales of cotton than an acre which produces only
e- quarter of a bale. Why not see what you can do* 1 1 "

ginia-Carolina

Fertilizers
Other men have been able to double and more than double

theft- yield per^acre with a
.
liberal application of Virginia-Carolina

Fertilizers. .

Messrs. Lucas & Jackson of Kelsey County, Terin., used;Vir-
ginia-Carolirra Fertilizer on about 55 acres planted with cotton, and
say: "We have the finest crop of cotton we- ever saw, and all the
people around here think the same. We actually counted 447 bolls
on one stalk. 'Another, stalk had by actual count 409 bolls/forms,
snuaros .and 'blossom’s. On' about 8 acres we expect to make about
2 bales. to the aero,- and an estimate of adjoining farms not so fer-
tilized and under other cultural methods, will yield only 1 bale to
five acres. ” •

Aip interesting picture of the cotton plants referred to will be
found in the new 1909 Virginia-Carolina Farmers’ Year Book, copy
of which may be had from your fertilizer dealer, or will be sent
free, if you write our nearest sales office.

'

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.
-

.
Sales Offices

'

. .
Richmond, Va.

' Norfolk, Va.
Columbia, S. C.

.
Atlanta, pa.

Savannah, Ga.
Memphis,Tenn.

.Slate. Springs, Miss. This shoFt
- sketch tells of qne of the best women
L ever! knew. It was my pleasure to,

visit her' a short’ time before her
death - and I found her anxious to go.

She. with her ’sainted husband, lived

godly lives, and this.^accounts for ‘all

five of . their children being workers
in God-&’ vineyard ft. was my privi-

lege as their.."former pastor to be

often In; their' sweet home, and oh,

what a good honte it was. §ever in

my life have- I been, in a better- one.

.it. was. God’s home., So, look up’.chil-

;

dren, mother is watching and waiting

for. you. All that I ever beard '.speak

of Sister Cardwell spoke of her’ as L
have. I pray God 'that all her- chil-

dren may take up the mantle she has
1

lain Mown and wear it as worthily as

she did. Peace to her' memory. : Now,
to all her children:. R would live fori

God and
.

‘ heaven and sweet loved

ones beyond, WheTe no tears, come.-
4

Her former pastcir, - • <
i

-7 ' ^
. -, R- P. GOAR. I

Mrs. MARTHA’ \Y. DIVINE, widqw
(if the late- E, F. Divine, of Sharon,

’Miss., .died in- Tallulah, La., at

residence of -her- grandson, W, R.

Spann, -on the - morning of ,lan. 13,-

]fr09; aged years and 5 months.

She was born. in-Virginia o'n’ Aug 13,

1827;. She connected herself with

the Methodist Church in early, wom-
.enhoody and for -nearly

v
sixty years

was a- devoted member, of it. She
survived all. her .chiliLrenJ but one

daughter, who with- seven grandchil-

dren, qre left to mourn their loss.

. .. - S, O. BRWJN. '!

Sales Offices

Durham, JI. C.
Charleston, S. C.

Baltimore, Md.
Columbus, Ga.

Montgomery, Ala.

Shreveport, La..

i Free for the- Asking.
Write to-day for illustrated Booklet, descriptive of the most prosperous

section of the South for Farmers and Investors. FREE FOR THE ASKING.
BUSINESS MEN’S CLUB, HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA.

Excelsior Prolific Cotton
We Originate It. We Keep It Puri

Excelsior1 Prolific Cotton fruits Ijefore the boll-

weevil makes Its appearance. Short limbed.

Fruits earlier, clpser and, faster than any Other

cotton on earth. Will produce two bolls in. sauna

space ! and time -that other varieties grow one.

Price, .10 bushels JI2.50. •

, Marlboro Prolific Corn will yield 50 per-cent-

more than any other -variety. Premium corn tt

all of the Experimental stations. Price. $2.50 **r

bushel.
’

'..
.

Excelsior Seed Farm Go- GHerss,&.«.

ROBERT GILL LILLY. ' ,o„ T.X
•James, gild Sarah Gill Lillyf-awas born C. Gibson, Mr. MARVIN E.
in Chester District, S. C ,' Sept, 1-::, and Miss. Rl’sT-H KELLEY
ISIS. ,.Ht- was married* to Ellen Wyley -——

,

-

about 184-3. By this union eight chil- At the Methodist parsons

<jren' were' born, -viz.: Sarah Jane. ky Isaac Li.
‘ -Peebles

James LaFayette.’ George
ton, Mary -Hannah, William Duncan, -. . . .

•Ahn Elizabeth^ Malissa Marr and ^ " V - ,

Mary Helen. He moved to Missis-

sippi .-in 1.845 -and . settled
1

near ' New
Albany, where he lived for two years..

He "then ' moved to' Pontotoc County
and 'established’ a. village .and named
it 'Ctxesterville- in honor; of his old

home -town - in South Carolina. He
lived there from 1847 to the day of

his death! In 18.G3 he' married- Mrs.-

W. H! Wiley; ’by this marriage four

children were born: Beulah, Thomas
Jackson, John C&J1 and Clarence El-

ford, Soon afterv coming to Chester-

ville; he engaged in mercantile busi-’

hess in- connection with his farming

interests. On Sept. 13, 1908, he had a

You Will save half the labor and expense of “'hopping- out.” save front three-
quarters to one and oue-half buehels of valuable seed peratae,ann y
grow an extra bale for every fifteen acres planted—»f, instead of
sowing the seed wastefully in drills, you plant it io- hills, with our

IMPROVED SEED DROPPER
may a.ao be raraak Tbe only Cotton Planter mada that drop* the seed as regt»I»*

used for plant- - BH Intervals—just where ycro want it and enontflx in eaeta hillto

lug Com, Peaa, Insure agood stand. Seed dent have to be rotfed or delinked

Beans, etc. Bl flU for use in this dropper, and 1 bushel will plant 4 acres.

M . i
The imnrov-d **+*1 DiOpprr win a

.

ye pwagh the flrtt

made Of bteei,#A. year—m lnUir, ni«=m;y and y.el i—io pay fcr.nsai

I ;.li a

n

A 4? three Uuu*a ov-r. Write Tt»I>AY and w_e wi.l *go*f
Llgni ^oJiu

full flctails -«‘onviRctng proof—of th»* wort of

Comoaci -A fhis wonderful, money >ar7ing,.cr''>raereaptn :

v
. ^ \ .

Uirttun I'ianter, and tell y«a where to bay tt

With One
’’^^itiirrii H«RRIMAN ,MANUP*CTURMe CO..

Of Two Wheels -»». 96 qj-.-V, Aremie.
' Hamrna», Tena.

OUR FRIENDS.

We give below a list of our friends

who- have sent In five or . more .sub-

scriptions during the. present; Confer-,

ence year. - This list does ~ not give

Rev W. M. Sullivan, McComb. Mis*.

Rev' R. S. Walton, - Hammond, La.’

Rev. T. E. Yancey. Algoroa, Miss.

The following, have sent in from
fifteen' to twenty subscriptions:

Rov. J. T. McClellan, Pelahatchfe. Miss

The following have sent in from

twenty to twenty-live:

Rev. R. I. Allen, CarroIItoD, Miss.

Rev. J. W. Ramsey, Enterprise, MW*.

The- following have sent in from
twenty-five to thirty:

Rev. W. S. Lagrone, Winona, Mi**.

‘ The following have sent in from

thirty to thirty-five:

Rev- T. W. Lewis, Columbus, Miss.

.. ... ’
. . Rev. L. W. Cain, Houston, Miss,

blish the list, with corrections.
Rev, A. J. Coburn, ’FarmeryiHe. La.

The follbwing' have sent, in from Rev. R. L Coflins. Merigold, .Miss,

five to ten subscriptions:
j

Rev.' -V. C. Curtis, Coldwater, Miss.

„ TT . _ . i Rev. 'A. L. Davenport,' Fu) toft, !
Miss.

E-V. G. W : Bachman. Winona, Miss. Rey w
’

;fL ;. Doss : Ravne . La.
3y - ^ :

Bennett’ .Summit, Miss.-^ - T ij Diirrett-i Xettlf'ton, Miss.
5V- A- ^owrm. Okptona; Miss: R

"
v . R A . Ellis, ! Yazoo City. 'Miss..

3v, G. R. El is, Seminary, Miss.
Rpy w ( , Harris. New Albany: Miss

iv
- ^7

Hall. Lamar, Miss.- R f vv. Honnoll. Hiilhouse, Miss.^ !Rev. J, B. King. McComb, Miss.
v

- S’
s

’ E17’ Rev A W. hangiey; New Albany.

X’ *^len ’ ?arSlT'^’ M!8S-
: Rev! W. B. Lewis, Moss Point,- Miss.

V'-
3- W; Thurman Brook-haven,

; Rev . J D. McWhorter, Sallis, Miss-
iv. A. W. Turner, Opelousas, La.

j q. a, Oats. Shuqualafe, Miss.-
The following have sent in from Rev t. J. Otts, Homer, La,

ten to fifteen subscriptions:
; Rev. E. D.. Phillips, New Auguata.

iv. R, Bradley, Silver Creek, MW's. • Rev. J. D, Simpson, Ackerman, XiTO-



Weak Heart
d of :(Tdri. "Our Father -was

r eru-L id' he did these

•J^atise he. -knew 'that Israel

£ onje strong};.- impressed .with:

r.drtess of* -his day and his*

was a- great and wise -pur-

e had .in view—the purpose

nie:. the lesion taught, even

t. Our Sabbaths
are not one. -whit

Upon the Heart action depends
not only health, but life. If weak,

the circulation is* sluggish, and
the supply of nourishment .dimin-

ished. It also fails to carry off

impurities..,. Disease follows from
decay arid stagnation.. Dr. Miles'

Heart Cure stimulates- the heart

action by strengthening the heart

nerves and muscles. ;

"l had frequent sinking* spells, some-
times as many as three in a day. during
which my. heart, would seem to* stop
beating, necessitating the calling of a
physician to resuscitate me. Before fin.

inshing the first. bottle of Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure the 'sinking spells had ceased.'
and I took' altogether five botUes for-

a

complete cure." .

*

:.

REBECCA BENNET. Indianapolis, Ini
If first bottle fails to benefit, money back.

MILES MEDICAL CO.r Elkhart, Ind.

Seme Ia&s* l:t a ct-ple little

trosb’e u> frv ipto » big oae. juft

far Mr #f th* right medimne-

9m much trouble; too modi ex-

pmam; don’t know what medicine

u an. * -- "

M eznM; end poor ones, too.

Such need tome one, with

their cm best isterestB at hesjg, -who

will set to it that they beginv take

Cardui at once.
' Kow, Mrs. Ben* Hare, of Pierce,

Fk_, hsekflj for her, had a husband,

who, aha says, “insisted on my tak-

ing CariuL”

In describing her plight she uses

these vordi -: “I tu a sufferer from
aerera female trouble. I had pains

in my aide, drawing pains in legs,

fainty spells, could hot sleep. In

fact it was a general break-down. I

found no relief till I took Cardui.

when the first bottle helped me and
aww I am almost well.”

Tear druggist will gladly tell you
* bottls ef Cardui, with full direct-

a- s*uch awful * cost

.and’ our churches s

drS's ia-cred.- .

I have s*.en 'a ragged. ignorant Ro-

manis': lift his
.
hat as he passed the :

d;V.r of
.
a Roman Catholic church, and

I * have* seen a cultivated and well-

dressed Methodist with his* hat on in

his church: Gen. Washington, .once

lifted his hat to an old negro who
had bared his .* head to the general,

a:. : when a friend* expostulated; the

great man replied: "Would you Rave

n:e . jess ..polite than an ignorant

negro"'* Shall.* a Methodist Epworth

Leaguer be less reverent on God's

day and in .God's house, than' is the

raeeed uncouth Romish foreigner?

H. \V FEATHERSTl'N.

The text from Isaiah stressr.'

Strongly, the fact that,-.God has certain

r -aces and certain times- specially

aj-art for worship, and for that service

which is exclusively religious. Th-

places are his c-hurches and the times

are bis Sabbaths. In no wise* -would

he confine worship or any service to

any , place or..- to any time. Mrs

Margaret J. Preston voices a great

truth when she sings:

TO CTTK.E WOEMS AJTD SZIE
D I tiLAKiiS.

V.-.rr.v:;i..-.’. A.C-. July 17. T*p8l .

J »*T siruptrine: Savannah. Ga.
ear Sir —My wife, uses 'ydu.r Te.ttef-

f r Ringworms. also uses it* in tier

ily f.*r a!!, kind •{ skin diseases, and
thinks '.:.: a £•*.ad medicine. There'

It it pniriy Teg^fable. nori-iRtori-

r*ting. and reliable remedy, for all

women, young and old. whr e ~e:

from fjiT of the- com yioc fcmalt

1 vi-h’-o Tm

Resj^etfuTIy. I. R Dowling.
Tetferir.e . . ures. -Eczema. -'Tetter.* Ring

tV-rar,. Qr- und- It* i;. Infant's Sore Head
P'impfes. -B'dis, Rougij; SOaly Patches on
tee ra*e. O'lid* Itcfeing .Sores,, Dandruff,
C.mkejed S* alp. Bunions* Corns. Chil-
blains. and every form, of Skin Disease.
Tetterine : Tgtterrr.e S.*:in 27 e Tour
druggfst, or by mail from the manufac-
turer. * The Shur.-trine « 'I

*. . Savannah. Ga.

Our Lord indicated this great truth

to the woman of Samaria at Jacob's;

well. The true Epw-orth Leaguer fully

realizes* that he may meet his Lord, *

at any time and at any place proper
for a Leaguer*: but it- is God's wise
policy, to have , times and places that,

not only may be. but must be sacred
to worship and bis service.

It is a wise policy, first, because
many of us would fail in our worship
and se'rvice if there were not time 1

and places divinely designated for

such: aneL-leecond 1y . because much, of j.

birr worship and very much of our 7

service is communal, i. >.*. - such as !*

requires the presence and co-operation i

of a congregation.
j.

A Luscious Berry Ripening in Three Months from Seed*

l.ulher Burhnnk't (irMitriit rrfBtlai.^
E*RU IT blue"-black like, an em*rn.«iis rich blueberry
* In l<x>ks an<l taste. I'n^uri-at^ed f< r eatlnf raw,

cooked, canned or preserved In. anr "be
greatest ganieh fruit ever lntrvduced-an‘<i equally

valuable. In. hot-.' dry. old -or 'wct climates. Laaleit

plant Jn the world t« f gr«uv- Irg any wbereand
yielding great rich fruit all sun jw and
• ^.der in r-*fs ~' Ava I Ql phi.t it la

txith omanjpntal and u**’ful.y The trreatcat.l«>n to

the famllv garden ever kn n'vjL • Every!*ody caa'and
will grow: it. We are the *<ile rntW-lucvrs in all parti

of. the -world and offer Th<>usar.<is.<»f .dollars in.-casa

prizes for which F*-e CiitaI< «<rue.*

^ Seed 20<*. per packet. 3 packet? for Sftc.i

Al^oourCirent'Cntnlogtie of Seeds, Bulbs,Plan.ta
>nd N't w Fruits for IM.-frre.
JOHV XEWCIS CTflLDS. Floral Park. Jf. T.

HOWISON AND SAUCIER

Dear Advocate: The work starts:

off 'hopefully heft for the new' year.
Congregations are good, the people
attentive and kind. The first IQuar-

teify -Meeting has gone into history.
The. new. Elder, was with us and
made a. good.- impression. * The stewards
increased the* assessment one hundred
and fifty dollars! and to make' things
look still- more hopeful, on the 19th
;u1t. jhe people came from every quar-
ter and laid violent hands on the par-
sonage. I They brought with- them
kind words and good cheer, and ' a
more -enjoyable occasion we have not.
witnessed in many a day: And when
they, left they did not' take all the,
good cheer -with them. They had
made s ire

-

that the preacher and fam-
ily should not be hungry for weeks
to come: they left behind them every-
thing that: might lie .needed by Ur-
family from a ten-dpllanbill to a btiiTch
of neckties'. * .

:

May the Lord of the Harvest he as
nr-reiful toward them as they - have
been kind

1

to us.
*' *

''

» '
- *

;

' G A. GUICE.
Saucier. Miss.

.

'

When: there was but one worship-
ping place in all Israel, the taber-

nacle. and. later, the temple,, all de-

vout Israelites made regular trips or
pilgrimages to it on certain great

^t* There is r

' scarcely any limit to the
^possible improvement in. seeds,
hut it take^-time and money. We hare
been improving flower and vegetable
seeds for over 5° .years. More than 2000

people are working to make Ferry’*

Seeds suit you. Buy the best--Ferry**.

For sale evcrvwhere.

FERRY’S 1909 SEED MNfNVML
vs- FREE on request.
D. M. FERRY * CO, DetroK, Mksh.

.

CENUINE

im

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE .CURED

by locaEapiilications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only, one way to cure deaf-
ness. and ; that is : by constitutional
remedies: Deafness is caused bv an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-

ing, of the Eustachian Tube. AVheu
this., tube is inflamed you hqve a
rumbling sound ,or imperfect "hearing,
and when it is entirely closed. Deaf-
ness is,, the result, and unless the in-

flarilmation can. ‘ be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed fdrvv r

:

nine cases out of ten are caused by
Catarrh, wliich is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.

TVe" will, give One Hundred Dollars
Tor any cast of Deafness (caused by
catarrh ) that cannot be cured' by
Jlall's Catarrh Cure Send for circu-
lars free: E J. CHENEY & CO..

* Toledo. O:
«Sold by. Dru'ggiseC 75c. Take ffalt's
Family Pills for constiiiatiori.

sJftBS^fCHARACTtR
******* *H**jy*. tan, tan ta.

^ CO EfifA HXkElX -
JC** SBW>a>l
r- *c-er^.

.FT • '.'E «r«t ku u
CSRSSactFKflmKr'tT € Ball Ca

r

26 Hour to Chicago ^

21 Hours to St. Lopis
22 Hours to L»oulsvill*

26 Hours to Cincinnati

- Through Sleeping Cars to ihoT*

points. Dining Cara, Library Cara.

Chair Cars and . Coaches.
_

Full Particulara'at ,

City Ticket Office.

.

141 8TI CHARLES STREET.
Phone, Main 3618.

By God s special direction the death'

sentence was passed and! .executed
upon those who desecrated the Sab-
bath/ while Israel was .in the desert;
and more than once, men who pro-

faned the temple or -tabernacle and
its sacred things were struck dead by



VAIDEN CHARGE THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Co«fha.

Colds and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphiae.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 Cents

Our first quarterly conference for
the year. laon. was - held Jap. 2^-24.
and was a pleasant and profitable oc-
casion. and it was better attended
than usual.

^
The reports, financial

anri spiritual, “wore better than usual.
These art ;t spit ndid people, loyal

to. their church ' and thoughtful of
tlieir pastoi*.

•

Brother X. G. Augustus, oiir new
presiding elder,, delighted its. with his
preaching and ably led us in the
conference business. He is inter-
ested’ in' the. souls of men. as wfell as-

in. their pocket-books.' Think of him,
after the minute business of .the quar-
terly conft rertce was oyer, asking
each member of’ the conference if. he
took a church paper, and if he . had
family- prayers.

'

’

.

’ -

Zion prospers hereabouts.
J. li. SMITH, i

W. H. BYRNE, Pres. JOHN T, GIBBONS, VIoe-Fres. P. E. BUR1UI, ImI
,

Capital....................... .. *200,080.04
Assets. »';v. . .. 479.8C0.I0

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO..
No. 305 Camp Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA,
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

CanaMouisiana Bank & Trust Compaij
CHURCH DIRECTORY. Embraces .every function of Financial Business.

It solicits your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It. solicits your SAVINGS ACCOUNT-, upon which will be

allowed INTEREST at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, per annum,

compounded semi-annually.

It will safeguard your SECURITIES In its BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will collect

Bonds, Rents, Mortgages, Interest, .Dividends, Coupons and

every class of income. It will pay Taxes and Insurance, tell

property and undertake the care and management of Estates.

It will act. as Executor, Administrator, Guardian or Trustee

under will or by appointment of Court.

Corner Camp & Gravier Sts New Orleans, La,

Iome of Andrew Jackson, Srat<? Oapitols, liuht-
i»g scene*, and other souvenir canjs of national
i*iere*t, .TEN in .all,- FU ICE to'persons -who s**hd
iMi F. 0Mughon, Nashville, Tenn., names and ad?*
dresaae of4 or more young peonle most likely to
Attend business college or fake lessons Ry. Mail.
IF-YfU want TO RISE firom'the Dor.LAR-A-I>AY

class into Ibe FIVE-DOLLAR-A-DY Yclass/tJirn
BTABT BIGHT hy asking for FREE catalogue

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
ALL YEAR TOURS

Practical Business College

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
See the Mos.t Interesting Cltie* In America; through the Meat

Beautiful Scenery In the World ; Travel on the Moat Cem*
• fortable Trains In the United 8tates

. TO -

In each 'town to ride,and exhibk^sampie
Bicycle. IPrite for special cjfer. -•

uUMnm We Ship on Approval -without a cent
allow 10 ©AYS FREE TRIAL

\/jr£w and /repay,freight on every bicycle.

'SSm* -FACTORY PRICES on bicycles .tires

and sundries'. Do not buy until you're, elvpessr < at-
3ur unheardof/rices and marvelous sfecialofer.

'

SUE CO., Dept. 2b I Chicago, III, NEW YORK AND CUBA
#^C||DenNO CURE NO PJ1-.JVV IlfaBI other words, j on do nus

ourflraall professional fe* until
^^cured and sati n fled. * Cermeq*

i Institute, sse Wslnui suKcnsa, ciiy. Ws.

on one. of* 80UTHERN, PACIFIC’S Magnificent Steamships, pr**

. vlded with all conveniences of a Modern Hotel,

Cuisine Unsurpassed.

If you are undecided, see any Ageht of Southern Pacific and he
will plan your trip.

MUSIC- TEACHER WANTS POSI

.

" TION ...

WRITE FOR LITERAtURE,
for "next September; cap teach Piano,
Voice, Harmony and Elocution. Has
had experience and Conservatory;
Training: Good references. Address, 1

P. O. Box 241, Rosedale, Miss.

F. E. BATTURS, Gen. Pais. Agt.

New Orleans, La.

Frost rrooi
c
a.
b
a
b
n?s

ge

•vauituo to batzstt yxrm-ounn.
Price: 1,000 to £.000 at *1.60 per 1,090.

1,000 to 9,0'00'at 11.25 per 1,000, 10,09*
and over at *1.00 per 1,000. Our cata-
logue

.
gives full- instructions for grow-

ing all kinds of fruits and -vegetables
mailed on request. VX. O. UUTT
Oo, The Cabbage riant Mem, P. O. Box
mo Youg’a isle**, a. c.

Daily Passenger Trains between Shreveport and New Orleans. Daily

Passenger Trains between Shreveport and Winfifield.

- Special Notice to Ministers !

x • ..

A minister, in small, city, or riding
circuit', can increase his income. in a

good, benevolent work; riot a book,

not hgency business. Write'

THE COLUMBIAN WOODMEN
122 Peachtree St. Atlanta, Ga,

“to Avoid boll-weevil”

and to get early opening, plant pot-

ton seed grown in the extrefne north-

ern section of the Cotton Belt. We
have-* a large stock of Tennessee
grown cotton seed, carefully selected

with the view of ‘furnishing planters

in the extreme south and boll-weevil

section. 75 cent's per. -bushel,, f. o. b.-

Fayetteville. Car lots, 50 cgnts. Or-

der at once as the supply is limited.

STRONG, BAGLEY & BAGLEY,
Fayetteville, Tenn.' ‘

Special attention givesExceptional good time on carload traffic.

*.
- less than carload . shipments all of which- moves in

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS
CLARENCE ELLERBE, H. B. HELM,

Assistant to President. General Superintea'

V E. C. D. MARSHALL, .

General Freight & Passenger Agent. Shreveport,

r at -3 l*rh CUBE Free sample starts -

Uuliul 1 II TREE A cure. One month's
treatment *1.00.' Money, hack after 15
davS if not as represented in every- re-
spect. Write to-day, Start Curing your-
self at ofiee. Ku-pu-rl Co '264 Oak-
wood .Ave., Toledo, O.



la a Terrible Beafliioe and Did H$t Expect to Uta.
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i~ Y> 1

J

5>ounas, in fact was called a
total- aseeg. I could cot feed myself,
c. n.t rest and tatu-h of the time I-p°e • -1 'not speak. We tried many ph 75- '

terms and patent medicines and also
&itatarii : m.s. =MjcJas* doctor said bd

seen anything to compare*• -1*wy caseand that be had exhausted
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‘
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Glances at the IVorUl.

The advance in the science and practice of sur-

gery is no less wonderful than success in telegra-

phy. -The papers rejKjrt a remarkable case of recent

date. The operation was performed in the George-

town Hospital, District of Columbia. “A patient was

taken there suffering from an injured knee-joint and

the surgeons decided that amputation was necessary.

While preparations were being made for the ampu-

tation, another patient in the hospital died, and the

surgeons obtained permission from the relatives to

remove the knee-joint, which was transferred to the

knee of the' live man. The operation was entirely

successful and the -surgeons say that the patient will

be able to walk in a short time. .Surgeons in all

parts of the country have become . interested in the

case, -as such an -operation has only been performed

once before in surgical history."
'

- --

• * • ... ••.
•

'

The uses to which cotton seed-'may he put are

many and are constantly being discovered. The lat-

est is for bread-stuff, according to The Methodist

Advocate. The paragraph from which we get the

information is in the editorial columns, and we

judge Dr. R. H. Mahon, the editor, is responsible for

it. The paragraph reads: "Cotton seed flour is a new
product of the new South, richer than any known

bread-making material, as sweet as a -nut and as

pure as the red and white blossoms from which it

takes its birth: It is more palatable^ more whole-

some, more nourishing and more economical than

wheat flour. For a time prejudice largely prevented

the general acceptance of this superior flour. But

the endorsement of scientists and practical bakers,

as well’ as its acceptance in thousands of homes, are

gaining for it a hearty welcome by thrifty house-

wives in all sections.” The Methodist Advocate does

not tell us where this- remarkable flour may be ob-

tained. We have seen no notice of it down South,

where the cotton seeds are grown.
* » *

There seems to be a perfect craze throughout the

country to plead insanity in defense of men who.

without -apparent cause, and deliberately, take the

life of. fellow-men. The peculiar form of insanity is

called paranoia—a term altogether unfamiliar to the

public until young Thaw killed Stanford White in

New York. Since then it has been in constant use.

and not a few who use it make themselves ridicu-

lous. A man was on trial a couple of weeks since in

Memphis for murder. In a drunken spree he -rushed

into a saloon, and into an adjoining room filled with

negroes engaged in gambling, and without provoca-

tion or hesitancy, began shooting into the crowd, and

killed four men on the spot, and wished he “had

killed more," His lawyers plead, paranoia, and in

evidence produced kinfolks who- testified he had

long had the mania for killing negroes. At this

writing, a' man—rich,' respected, and intelligent, not

heretofore known as crazy—shot and killed an un-

armed .man without warning. His plea was that the

man had ruined his daughter. The “unwritten law,”

of course, was depended on by his lawyers to free

him. But his daughter proved before the court that

the young man was innocent-of any wrong-doing, and

that she had riot been ruined as her father declared.

That broke, down the defense on that line. But par-

anoia was at hand, and the probability is,' if the man
is not turned loose: the jury will declare him inno-

cent of murder, and the State will take care of him

in an asylum. Is it any wonder thatsso many thou-

sands of people have supreme contempt for law, and

that human lifejs held as- worthless?. Talk about

prohibition making hypocrites! It is nothing com-

pared/to the easy way by which men are made mur-

derers. The “unwritten law is often only an ex-

cuse.”' “A screw loose' in the head” does not have

Half as much to do with murder as sin and hatred

in the heart. '
.

-

» * * ~

Speaking of the defeat of Mr. Bryan in the last

election, the St. Louis Mirror is quoted>_by one of

our exchanges as saying (we give the extract for

what it is worth): “If Mr. William Jennings Bryan
wants to know one reason for the overwhelming
character of his defeat last November, I eari tell him

that it was the great slump of Catholic Democratic

votes to Taft.' because of that gentleman's fair treat-

ment of the Church in the Philippines. Even the

simply and kindly nuns- were working for Taft, in

their convents. And let me say -here, that this same
Catholic Church is going to play a bigger part in the

American politics -of the immediate future, for the

one reason that it is the one influence, the one or-

ganization to which property can turn with hope of

help against the rising revolution for a better dis-

tribution of the fruits of labor, applied .to the earth.

The Catholic Church is dead set against socialism.

It has what Protestantism lacks—authority. It can

enforce its authority. It is the salvation of wealth.

Protestantism is fissiparous and powerless. Catholic-

ism In the United States is the predestined ally of

the vested interests.” We are not sure that we un-

derstand the meaning of everything stated in the-

quotation. If we do,- we are free to say it ’is not a’

fair statement of the situation. But one thing seems

to be true, viz: that the Roman Catholic Church pos-

sesses and exercises authority, where Protestantism

does not undertake to interfere. For example: A
Roman Catholic woman whose husband died desired

.to marry a Protestant. This she would not. or .could

not do without special permission of the Pope, and

the press- .dispatches, report that the “special dis-

uensation from the Pope perriritting the marriage”

reached Atlanta on January 30th: And we reason

thus: If, in matters of personal concern of that kind,

the Pope of Rome, sitting on his throne across the

sea, so absolutely controls, what is to hinder him

froiri controlling the political actions of all his sub-.

Sects in jtbe United States in the interest of the- Ro-

man Catholic Church? Politicians of Protestant

faith and not a few liberal ministers treat lightly

the idea suggested by the Mirror, but there is, never-

theless, a word of significance in what the Mirror

says. Rome bides her time and seizes the oppor-

tunity when it comes. And when she strikes,'<she

strikes hard,. Rome is in no sense the friend of

American liberty. ---

* * *

The following statement- by -one' who was in ex-

treme peril confirms the fact that in face of death’

a

man's mind acts with lightning rapidity: “Two men
fell from the fifteenth floor of a Kansas City-building.

They were L, E. Trout and Charles Pepperdine.

Trout, who was not seriously injured, tells this dra-

matic story of his experiences: ‘When the scaffold

broke in the middle, I realized I was too far from the

rppes which descended at either end to seize one.

t resigned myself to fate. It took, about two arid

one-half seconds to descend eighty-four feet, or half

way down. In those two seconds I thought of enough

things to make a volume. My first .thought was this:

Will my wife forgive me for working in a dangerous

place and telling her I was working inside?' I won-

dered- if the news of my death would kill mv wife.

Then I wondered why I did not strike the bottom.

It seeined that I had been- in the air an hour, and

I longed to reach the bottom to end my suspense-. I

knew that my companion was ahead of me in the

descent through space, and I wondered what luck

.he . was having. Every unjcind word I had: ever ut-

tered to =my wife in little quarrels stood before me
as if painted in flaring lines on a billboard. They
cut me to. the quick and I thought how differently f

should have acted if I had known what a terrible

death and abrupt parting wari coining.-: I wished that

instead of an instantaneous death I might have a

moment to comfort her. but I knew there was no
hope for that. And through all my thoughts there

ran as a sort of undertone a feeling of wonder why
I hung suspended in the air and could not get to my
journey's end. My -life from boyhood days was re-

viewed. I saw every act that I have done which I

am ashamed of. I saw the! windows passing up'and
I knew I was not yet half way down. Then. I felt

the rope in my hands burning and cutting my flesh.

The vibration of -the rope, which was fastened at

both ends, had carried it inward twelve feet at the.

middle, and in my lightning-like descent I had hap-

pened to make about half of my fall at the instant

the rope caine nearest me. I would have reached

the- bottom in two-thirds of a second more. I heard

Pepperdine strike and scream. The pain in my
hands made me want to relinquish my hold, for I

thought that I would be killed anyway. But I de-

cided to be game. Next I saw darkness illuminated

with millions of sparks, j knew then that I should

see my wife again. I knew, that
s

if death came It

would not be immediate. Then I lost corisciousness.''.

The Acting Legislative Superintendent of the Anti-

Saloon League at Washington has sent out informa-

tion to the effect that an Inter-State Liquor Ship-

ment Law is at last to be passed." He says: “The
eight years' fight of the Anti-Saloon League to pro-

tect the States against nullification of their State,

and local prohibition laws ' under the. guise of ’inter-

state commerce is about to receive recognition.- As-

surances, were given the temperance people of

Speaker .Cannon’s district last fall that if he was
re-elected some- measure would be passed: The lead-'

ers in Congress have now decided to incorporate

such provision in the ‘revision of laws' (penal code)

and for that purpose have determined upon the-Knox
bill, which was introduced in the House by Mr.-

Miller, of Kansas. .This measure, while some help,

does not gp far enough, and the introduction of a

new bill by Mr. Langley, of Kentucky, was for- the

purpose of serving notice' that jthe Anti-Saloon

League will- not ’Stop short of complete Felief and
will continue the fight. However, as, evidence of

good faith, pursuant to the League policy to accept

anything which .is. an advance, no matter how slight,

the League has advised its friends in Congress to

support this measure and advises the temperance „

people of the country, to encourage them' in so dqin£:

The Knox bill, W-hich is now slated for passage, pro:

hibits C. O. D, shipments or delivery to . fictitious

consignees and requires packages of liquor, to! be

plainly marked to show the contents. It will be

apparen t that While this does' not to the root of

the matter, it is a concession of the principle 'con-

tended for, and when shown to be inadequate, will

facilitate further arition. The Littlefield bill made
liquor subject to State laws immediately upon cross-

ing the boundary and was -Objected to on the ground .

that it was an attempted delegation of. Congressional

power, and, therefore, unconstitutional. The Anti-'

Saloon League- bill, introduced by Mr. Langley, pro-

vides for direct Congressional prohibition of inter-

state liquor shipments into States, etc., where ship-

ment or transportation within same is illegal, or to

the same State, etc., thus protecting both prohibi-

tion States and ‘dry’ territory in local option States,

and at the same time avoiding both the constitutional

argument -and the objection against Federal action

before the States have exhausted their own powers."’

BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY- CO.

Everything in. the Poultry Line: ' Chickens, Par-

rots, Guinea .Pigs, Rabbits
, and Pet Stock of every

description; Cyphers, Incubator's and Feed at Fac-

tory Prices, may be had by writing us at 740 Camp
St., New. Orleans, La. Catalogue sent

,
fi^ee.
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THE METHODIST, BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.

T

-By Rev. W. B. Lewis.

X,
• -Mr. Editor: I have;6arefulty read pill' that has been

pikilMie.d in the New Orleans.,Christ ian Advocate
• concerning the fe-twli.Usted rates' ‘of The Met-hodis’r

Benevolent Association. Whep 1 was served with a

notice of
;
this re-adjustment mv first, impulse Was to

let,my membership in it lapse, for my annual assess-
' tnent en a policy of $1000 i/s. $58.80, and :on $500 it
- , f** -

would be half' that amount. But- I decided that 1

. would not act hastily^and, that I would carefully con-

' sider all the facts of the case first. .
-

Endeavoring to do so, 1 .haye "reached the conclu-

siqn that a re-adjustment of rates was the only means
of perpetuating the Association, and while it bears

hard oil .-old mens it is -unavoidable. If anybody is

- to blame, it is (he old men. themselves in not pro-

viding against this emergency when the Conference

Brotherhoods were first organized.- Tam sure none

of the writers of the articles above referred'1 .to de-

sire to be unjust in thfeif “criticism's,, for they are

.good and true men, (.but so also are 'the men' at' the

head of the Methodist Benevolent Association. .Be-

sides, the change of rates was made in an open meet-

ing of members, to. which each of the fourteen hun-

dred policy-holders was invited. Dr, DuBose stood out

against a change .of rates until he saw the change

was absolutely necessary to save 'the Association.

.Tinier the old rates they could not have continued

to pay .the'-pblicies in full. .It is a fact that up to

this time the North Mississippi Conference has re-

ceived an- excess of $2400 above, collections, and the

..Mississippi Conference nearly $4000 more, than we
. have paid iu. Other Conferences represented in the

Association have received like excesses, Anybody

can see that this would break down any institution,

“and that a change of -rates was’, the only
1
' thing to

sa've the Association. The -rates -as they now stand

; are the actual cost of insurance, They are the rates

of the* old-line companies; less the large profits liiad'e

THE LORD’S SUPPER,—A . PARABLE.

By Rev. \Y. L. C. Huniiicutf.

.

It .was not ,to be- expected, that' men would readily'

i

and easily understand any words which even Jesus

could use in expounding the mysteries of his king:-!

doni.. .Hence bis heaFers -were. some-tidies, sorely per-!

pjex-ed. and misapprehended his meaning, This was.

of course; due to their ignorance gf spirirnal things,

and. to their lack of mental and ‘moral adjustment to

tht d'octriiieh he came to teach.
"

-

Of'-all the misunderstandings- between him and his

hearers, that concerning the eating his flesh and

drinking his .blerdd was the saddest and most de-

plorable in its results;
. Wb are informed in the latt-r

part of the . sixth chapter of John ' when Christ

told his' hearers that unless they, ate his. flesh and

drank his blood they could have-no life in them, they

said it, was a hard saying which they jeoulit-'neither

understand nor accept. Indeed, they were so con-

founded by his words that' many of his -disci-ples act-

ually forsook him and followed hint no more. In

apparently sadjsurprise. hie turned to thd* twelve and

asked them: "Will ye also go. away?" This was in-

deed' a' critical occasion, and the' Church of Clod,

through the ages, seems to' liave been perplexed in

trying to, find" a rational interpretation of the lan-

guage Christ then used, and which he virtually .re-

peated in instituting what is called the. Lord's Sup-

per. - , J.

The Church of Rpfhe has Jong held the doctrine of

transmutation of the
:
bread and wine into -the. flesh

(

and- blood of Christ, called trahsubstantiation. while !

the Greek Church teaches that the flesh and blood

of Christ are .inseparably, present, with the- bread and

the Wine in the Sacrament, constituting what is

That bread, nor wine, nor flesh.;

Nor blooci. though of Gods Son.

Could' do the worldMfunsfocm'i.rig' wor k .

That .Itsus' winds have, done.

Transcending all . that, meii.

Or. angels know'bf God ‘
.

-

Are'wonders wrought, by' .'.spoken ' words

—

Words of t-h'. Incarnate Work; •

No change of- lire ad ami wifi*- . . .

•

Could help the guilty' soul; ! - !

But words' instinct with -power .divine.
.

Can change and make, us whole. ’ ...

' >
,‘Tis^by His, quickening, word's

. ' Our famished souls' are. fed;

The spirit and the life in them ,

Shall raise us from the dead,

-Whep Christ went up oh high -

He sent the Spirit down,

That he should wield th' all-conquering Word.

And make the .world his own. ... -

His Word transforms the earth; .

^Revives: 'the lifeless, sod—
A dynamo that- moves the world

—

The. mighty power of God. ;' V.

WHAT LEADS MEN TO &HRIST IN INDIA-,

The, Rev, J. A. Wood, of St. Johns College, La-

I hore, writes: - -
.

"
’

With" The continual demand for a restatement of-

the Christian position to 'meet the changing needs
called '.the consubstantiation of the elements Used. . . , • ,, -

.
cf the age, some may ire interested in the answer

s' own
explanation of his meaning on the occasion .referred

do, .wo.uld, -it seems -to' me.jtemove^-'woll nigh all the

in the;Supper. A careful examination of .Ch risks
r ,.ceived recently from a Mohammedan- inquirer.

difficulty of understanding his words. Seeing their
by th,em. . Every, dollar paid in on assessments 'goes j.p^plexity. he at once said. "Doth; this' .offend .you?
to the beneficiaries, of the. policj -holders. There- ai e

j
\yhat then, if you ‘should see the Son; of .Man- as--

no salaried officers, except/rtbat the secretarj • re"
; rending Where he was before?" As much as to say!

ceive,s the insufficient salary of $700.' There are no
j

cai ;ry my body up -to heaven." Then bf fur-

other. expenses involved, except very light office ex-
• • J*'

,
N

penses. And,* this salary and these office expenses

are paid out of the annual .dues of one dollar per

" member. . * _
- •

So We -see that the; Association is hot a close cor-

poration. Tt is. still a "Brotherhood!" and it is still

ther explains. "The flesh profit eth nothing"— if you

should eat . my fksh in . a literal sense ft- would do

•This man was telling me what attracted hint to Chris-

tianity. ai d his answer shows how the needs of the

heart are ever the same. This man spent a month’s

hi. lid- y after his university matriculation- examina-

tion" in' comparing .the Koran with the • Bible. He
then came, to my study and said, "I believe .with all

my .hr art that Jesus Christ is the true . Savior of

men; he can save because he suffered." Salvation

words that I have spoken Onto you they are’ spirit

and they are life," All of which . seenis plainly- to

.t.edch. thar his. very life and jicWer'Ho save art in'

“benevolent.-” It is .not, piling
1

uji money to pa\ sala-
: words which he spoke during ljis earthly niiu-

ries. The .president receives nothing for his servi-
jstrv

ces; nor. afiy:' other officer,- except the secretary, as

above^ stated. -
.

‘7
. .

By studying the new rates' oneenuiy see that the

iwonlv possible through suffering.: and no other re-,

you no SQOd.-'it is the Spirit tlyat quickcneth; the Mohammedan or Hindu, offering such

an example of suffering voluntarily borne—what
other conclusion was -possible than that Christ was

tht only Savior?— Missionary Review, of the World

In this we have-othe key'to all ;ihe hiysteriys and

difficulties^ involved in Christ's . language, hi re! and

in instituting the Lord's Supper. The" Supper ‘.riiy.v

ANCIENT TO MODERN IN PEKING.

average is lower than any Conference Brotherhood,
j

f)e F€.garded as an acted parable .repeatjng

- I
' taking in all ages^, hbuld give, and- pay the face

0^' the ages to the, i;articipants.
.
arid to all ’others, the all;

> policy-—$1000. These new ra'tes are heavy on .the
'

older men,;.but .still they ar.e put at .cost. There. are

several plans that’ will lighten this- burden-. For in-

stance, if a man is-assessed. $5§ a year, he can have

$2.0 of that amount .charged to his policy, leaving

$36 to pay in cash, .which is -less than half of old-

. ,
line, rate,s. at ;his age. Then they propose as .fast as

possible to ca§h out -in Living Benefits the policies,

of those who are most burdened, where- they desire

it. giving'them 60 p'er cent, of their policy during

- life. Two cf the superannuated members of the Mis-

sissippi" Conference- have, been thus settled with.
|

giving each one $600 tin a policy of $1000. ^

The Association is *n(^w on a solid basis'. It gives

every promise of stability,- A large ritajority of its

members have, paid their premiuiris for the first quar-

ter. I arri among those most burdened by the change

y of rates, but '1 am going to hold on to. m-v policy.

Meantime, .if the. old Conference 'Brotherhood is re-

organized, I will join .iL I was a charter member of

that Brotherhood, and stobd b-y.jt loyally until ;it was

merged- into the Methodist Benevolent Association.

'May-.God -help us-all to bo faithful'to one another—

to be -broad., patient,; kind,, and true—arid may. he

give us ‘wisdom to know! what is .best to be' done.!

As if by- enchantment,' the old order has changed,

tb rough and the capital- of ' China- rio longer typifies' the mold-
;

deritrg traditions of the Manchu" hierarchy, but rather,

inRiortant ,-triith - that Jfstts -gave- himself to die thaf ;n e - n{.iV national instincts and aspirations of the

men might live through Ifiiii; As we: ifat and drink' Chinese people'. >.,011 the - immediate causes of the

to, keep, our; bodies alive, so our souls are nqiirished
,
transformation w;e need doit dwell, for they are known

bF faith
_

irr' Jesus. w;ho is powerfully and savingly
!

u>- the world—the .aftermath of the Boxer madness,

I resent in his words. which brought the railway and the .outer world to-.

> ’

;
Mile gates of the 'Palace';- the continued occupa-

; ,
-r

. ;
turn or the city, and. its road to the sea, by the mih-

"

1

1 , is the S|tirit that quickenetfi.: the flesh profit-
j

t ary forces cf .the allied powers;- then., five years

el h ..nothing: the words that I speak jtmo you. th^y • pji r, the amazed awaki ding. of! all Asia to the earth-,

are spirit and they are life."—Jno. vi. tVk . '
j

shaking fact that Oriental armies Jiad successfully

challenged the- boasted, supremacy of the :white

Whatsoever that be within us that feels, thinks,

desires, and animates, is something (Celestial divine,

and consequently imperishable.—Aristotle.-

We: by this .solemn act.

This parabolic feast;

Proclaim to all that Jesus died.

And- man from death released.

When, thus we eat and drink

Our souls by faith are fed—

Thrilled with' the power of life divine

Ffom Christ our living bread.

-

By this symbolic meal - . .

. . Our Savior's death we show

And tell to all the sons" of men.

What all most need to know:

The- Spirits is the life.

Tht flesh can profit naught;

His words' are meat arid , drink; indeed

With, power eternal fraught.

races: last, and most vital, the- creation and pressure

of- Chinese public opinion, articulate through the.

new press.—Missionary Review tif the World.

The Carlisle Rooms
(A home-like - place fdr home-loving people)

1016 Canal Street, New Orleans.

A trancient rooming-house, cate-ring only to people
? of good morals and gentle manners.

THE LIVERPOOL
AND LONDON

.
AND GLOBE

INSURANCE CO.
Agencies Throughput the World.
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WORLDLINESS—ITS CAUSE AND CURE. a fertile garden, these -Selfish and sinful emotion'

will grow rank and vile in the soul’ if not rooted

out by nobler desires. Card-playing is worldly-

because its tendency i- to gambling. Men do -not

gamble with chessmen, but with card?.- And
statistics show that at .least three-fourths of the

gamblers learned: to play in somebody’s' home.
Card-players

.
cannot be deeply religious, because

one loses his taste for cards whenever lie becomes
religious, and he loses hisuaste f r religion when-
ever he becomes a constant card-player. Apply
•the test—What effect does it have on character ?

What is its history? About five hundred years

ago, playing at cards was introduced into France
for the diversion of CharlesAT., who had lost his

reason. What served, to please a crazy king has
become the 'passionate, amusement of many of

our women. Applv the test—Will it stand or

fall ?

3- Theatre-Going. The stage has made a

history for itself. But it is a history of di-

vorces, of shame. and of lewdness. Does any
reader know a religious actor or actress? The
theatre is popular for two reasons: first, because
it furnishes diversions from the grinding toil of

business and from the monotony -of an empti-
life : and secondly, because it appeals to the

pleasurable emotions of our natures. Tf our peo-
ple. would think more they would not want so

much foolishness.

The comic and the tragic find responses in our
natures, and we like to be stirred. For the same
reason people will rush to hear an evangelist if

j

he will stir them. All men need diversion from
the strenuous and wearing life thev live, but if

0 No. 2.

Freshness.
! To insure good coffee it is very necessary

f -that the roasted article be Perfectly Fresh.

% The aroma and flavor that make coffee bo
€> agreeable, comes from an oil in the coffee

? berry that evaporates very rapidly upon ex-

| posure to the air. When this oil has escaped,
* flat, insipid, tasteless coffee is the result.

% This is the great objection to roasted coffee
sold in bulk and open barrels; when you jbuy

t such, you get only the shell, fronj which the
.* spirit has flown. One of the superior mdrit* of

|
LUZIANNE COFFEE

4 is its Perfect Freshness. . It is roasted in

j gigantic closed receptacles and goes hot into

J air-tight dust-proof, damp-proof cans before
? the least particle of its aroma escapes. Open
t. a can of it and note the delicious odor that

J exhales from it. This coffee is so popular that

y dealers frequently order by the carload—30,000
? lbs. at a time. It’s sold everywhere.;

|
THE REILY-TAYLOR CO.,

1 NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

WHO HIT BILLIE PATTERSON?

By Rev. T. B. Holloman

experience, having never aanced. nor prayed

cards, nor gene to tlie theatre. I must confine

myself to two other sources of information— his-

tory and observation.

r. Dancing. Its friends call it “an innocent

diversion.” and its purpose is to make children

graceful, and to furnish an innocent pasttime

for young people. . Why do the churches con-

demn it? Because its tendency is bad. The his-

torv of the dance is -wholly vile. I challenge any

sane person to examine the past history of the

modem dance and point out a single good thing

it has ever done. It has -lured multitudes of

voung men -to ruin, and it has started scores of

fair young maidens on the? downward' path. My
observation is. Nothing so hardens young people

against the truth of spiritual religion as the mod-

ern dance. It awakens emotions and creates de-

sires which lead one away from Christ? It is so

seductive that it blinds its victims to the harmful

tendencies of these pleasurable sensations, while

it hardens the moral sensibilities and hushes the

conscience to the cry of danger,

knows that the -position of the. sexes

each other in the dance is forbidden in the parlor
:
getting into a fight, and one killing the other,

and on the street,

the dance on character ?

row of heart, when I see fond mothers sending

their children to the dancing school: If the chil-

dren learn to dance, of course, they will dance.

I? the practice worldly?

2 . Card-Playing'. It is the- pasttime of so- !
him. he said

ciety women, and the amusement of some young either)

people. Card-playing does not' i

same emotions that the modem dance- does, pos-
_

siblv it is less phVsical, but it doe* appeal to thoee
,

w,r* not BUli«s at all

more subtle passions of human nature which do demanded' a halt in the matter. so monthB and
;

of the other on*, and hi. name wa* Ab*

not need development. Like noxieus weeds in !®onths p*M*d b.for. I .truck another possible™* .
J-

tion with some neighbors ask the above auestion , ,
'

. ,

‘

- 4 - -
•

‘ Quod demonstrandufe erat (as the'big boys said).
and. inasmuch as there .was -a person living .in our Chagrjn . vexation ; Keep up the .hunt. his name was
community by the name of Patterson. I began to anvthing else than Billie .

'

wonder what. Patterson hadVdone, why he was hit. ,
-

. ^
;

and who was the offender.
’ So deep was the im-

Well ‘ in
.

1ime England was disposed of and we

pression made upon mv mind that I determined to
went up into United States History (and wasn't that,

find out all about the matter. It is useless that I
a Kloripus sUldy about ',olm Smith, Pocahontas,

say to the informed reader that I have not vet made WilHam Penn and hls trealies': 'R°Ser William's and

the discovery, though T have sought ever, so dili-
Anna Hutchinson, ducking witches and Indian wars).

gently While I found one 'Billie? in all that, his nam*

Recalling a story from my child's eatedhism M ^ asn 1 .Patterson.
. ,

two brothers who had had a difference. I was about One morning our >ssi>n was about a tea party, so

to fix the transaction in those long gone days, -but they said., in Boston, but of all the guests hot one

I remembered thatmeither of these boys were named v,as named Billie that 1 could find. Time went on

Billie. Then -I said, "O, yes, it was that fight be- and- we came to a Christmas party somewhere on

tween a giant and a little man with a sling,”-* but the Delaware, but this great concourse failed to de-

investigation disappointed me again, because neither velop a single Patterson. Billie or otherwise. Then

of those was named Billie. This being- about the there was another fellow who started away down in

I -was forced to North- Carolina and marched up to Yorktown and

there got caught, in a trap set by three men named
Washington, Green and LaFayette, end they hit him
hard; surely, surely, I've found who hit my neighbor,

but . alas! his name was neither- Billie nor Patterson
—-in mv spite, I said, ‘'let it be Cornwallis.. By this

The test is. What effect has
|

thought sure I had my man, but disappointment

'

time l am growing more in information, so my his-

I confess to great sor-
,
faced me again, for neither of these was named tory te ^ ls me a marvelous man who ran for presi-

Billie. Nothing daunted, I kept up the hunt;, and dent of the United States, and when he. was elected

one day I read about a man who went into the Sen- -
be *urne d near!} everybody out of office (which you

ate chamber il didn’t' know what kind of a place Tnow was a mighty hard lick for one of the. fellows),

that was), and when somebody stuck a dagger in
,,ut an >‘ °f them was named Billie Patterson, h«

•Et-tu Brute” (I didn't understand that didn t ask who hit him.

mv very heart leaped at the thought that I Things, went, on in their usual course, but I kept

appeal to the had found, the long-lost fighter that hit Billie Pat- up my interest in that quiz, so about I860, two fet

t*r*on,' but, to my utter undoing, I found that these lows up in Illinois got into a bout and one was so

Time. for further investiga- badly beaten' that history only keeps up the nam*.

i, Many years

months pas**d before I struck another possible cu* hav* pass** and w* bar* almost despaired of tk*

limit .of my knowledge of history

discontinue the research 'until I struck thg good- old

Peter Parley. Now, said I. I'll find out who hit Billie

Everyone
j

Patterson, and so when 1 began t-o read about two
towards other -brothers who built a great city and' of their
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the Mississippi Conference; J. C. Park and L. M.
Broyles, of the North Mississippi Conference; H. H.
McNeil, of the Alabama Conference, and Prof. Thos.

Carter, of the Louisiana Conference, were unable to

meet the commission.

Officers were elected as follows: Robt. Selby,

chairman; Robt. R. Ellison, secretary : \v. \V. Holmes,
treasurer.

The commissioners then entered upon discussion

of additional .speakers to be secured, and the ways
and means of conducting the Institute. Bishop Hen-

solution of our Question, when another "bout comes splendid advantages for a cultured, 'refined and use-

off”, between a mail from Maine and -one from New/ ful equipment for life’s battle. ’

York, but their names- were Grover and Jim—Grover
;

In ;a small' rented cottage,'Ve are- now caring for

hit.Jim hard, but thats not the- named m.after. There seventeen orphans, and almost every day w© have
have- been many licks ^passed' since I- began this, in- tpaUieti'c.. np.poai.s from various sections of the State,

vestigation, and.it did seem that out of the last 'two asking that. \ve take- some other unfortunate child,

great conventions—one at Chicago, the other at or children. .It deeply pains us to refuse one, but
** Denver—that my curiosity was about to be, satisfied, we have to refuse many, until we. can enter our new

for both men in. the. ring were named Billie, but- as if home.' Our matron ds -peculiarly' adapted
.
for this

M to mock me, Patterson, didn t enter anywhere, first, kind ,of work. 1 .She • rs a devout . Christian, , deeply
<•- middle, or last. So the research -must. be kept uj» amf interested in her work, and with great, skill and af-

the question continue to vex us; for only a few days Rctipri. manages the' children placi d in her. care. 'The fdrix. Dr. McMurry. and Dr. Weber have already been
since,- 1 r^ead^ from a preacher in the Mississippi/ Con-

' children are .- devoted, to
.
her. and her control over

- ference a paragraph, and it went through me
i them is vw-onderful. The Orphanage is most fortu-

the spirit of Jobs war horse to never let- up my
j

nate la securing the ’.services-.' of such a matron,
hunt, to answer Jor him the vexed -query,: \\ ho hit. 1 Qur outlook. is niijs.t Hopeful; . the ' prospects are
Btllit? Patterson. I thought the thing was dead and '.bright, the work this institution will accomplish for
forgotten, but this brother says nob M ell, there are

j the Church and for the cause- of suffering humanity
some less than a; hundred - in,the ranks who might

j

is .-beyond estimate, • There, is but tone serious hin-

.help him find out who hit Billie, and why he was
j

drance. Surely, the" Methodists, f the Christians and

.
hit. As^fo myself, I . must wait > until another series Ith.e'.huniane-'citizehs'bf the great

.
State of Louisiana

- „ off general 'histories are issued- before' I -undertake will not .let an institution of this kind, suffer through

-the case again. .In the meantime, if .an.vohe can give
j
lack- of funds. - The;. Board of Directors, seeing-.' the

. me .the: desired information, - I stand, - pledged to
' iberaL compensation.

.
-

.

'

„

(Note.— ;Billie. Patterson” has had several.- blows

recently, the first of jyhieh, as far as we 'khow, was
delivered by Bro.ther.R. P. Goar, of North Mississippi.

—Editor.) ’ -

LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

At the recent
,
session of the "Louisiana Confert tif-e

Rev, C. C. Weir, the founder and Financial Agent

of. the- Louisiana Methodist Orphanage, tendered his

i resignation to the!
.
..Conference Orphanage Board.

-Whether wisely br not (is; a matter that remains to

be proven), the Board selected and unanimously
v •' elected the writer to succeed Brother Weir in the

. important position of Financial Agent for the Or-
€ f . . -j

. pbanage. The Bishop . confirmed the selection atid

appointed me to this position. .1'nder the guidance

of thd Divine Spirit, and- with the. full sympathy of,

my brethren 'In the Conference, .1 have undertaken

this great work; and shall do the best I can, 1

have been removed from /a comfortable pastorate,

with a happy home life, and am thrust forth to -be-

come Sa tramp, a beggar anil . an interloper, with a

^complete breaking, up of life- habits, change of plans

and purposes, to travel from place to place with, the

single" object of solicitirig funds from the public.

* But all this is compehsa.ted for in; the- fact that the

Orphanage work, is one of the greatest works/ and

loaches human life at its most ‘ critical and needy

/stages?; In which a Christian Church” can engage, in

the. sympathy and heart-interest of affthe preachers

and many of our .noble-hearted laymen,

•My long move from South Louisiana, the renting

and furnishing of' a home, .the task of ediring-and'

- publishing the Minutes, has caused some delay in

my . taking: full charge of the' Orphanage work. Ii

-has required some tiriie t,o get the facts concerning

the condition arid needs of the Orphanage in hand,

arid I am but poorly prepared to enter the field even

. yet; but the “needs are- pressing and something must

be done as s’oori'as possible, and I go forth feeling

that my brethren and the friends of the Orphanage

will patiently bear with, the'! mistakes and blunders

1 make.
.

Thp Orphanage—that is rhe, new building—ts, b'ut

little over, half -completed. The -workmen are rush-

ing the job and we have every reason to hope that

we will be able to . occupy the building about the

‘. first of May. .When the building' is- completed, we

win haye-a structure that will be a 'credit to Louis-

iana Methodism, and one that -_wJH be .well adapted
|

fir the purposes for- which it is being built. We
will have .every modern convenience,, with every fa-

cility at band by which t^te matron, or* superintend-

ent, can have personal- control of the entire building

day or night. We. will be ab]e to eare for 125 to 150

children without uncomfortably crowding,' and in

. Emergencies can crowd 17.5 to 200 children into the

-building. We have, forty acres of splendid land near

" the town of Rustori. and In easy access to the public.

(he Methodists of Louisiana, in order -that we .could

foiuqilete -the building' as- soon as possible. Borrowed

$12,000 at eight percent'. per annum, made
,
payable

in three annual payments of $1000 each. -The inter-

est on- this borrowed money alone -will be nearly

$2000. , The Orphanage is - to be furnished -and

equipped throughout. The expenses of maintenance

is to be met. Withal, the Orphanage should have

.at least $20,000, at the most, conservative estimate,

this year. This .
will lift the '.mortgage, release the

debt, .save nearly '.$1000 interest, and place the. in-

stitution; where it will.he ah assured success, ineer-

ing a long .felt want, and- doing a work that no in-

stitution on. earth' can’ surpass:

secured. Among the other speakers defcided upon
-were Staler Matthews, of Chicago; Dr. O. E. Brown,
of Vanderbilt University, and Dr. E. S. Parker, of

the Epworth- Era; There will be fi ve : lectures . each

day for eight days. The programme in full will be

published later. ,
' -

A committee on programme and publication were
"appointed as -follows: Robt. Selby, chairman; -W. B.

Murrah, J. A. Rice, H.. M, Ellis, and J. M. Dannally.

A' financial committee was elected as follows: H.

H. McNeil, W. W. Holmes! H. M. Ellis and, J, C.

Park.

H. M. Ellis and' W. W. Holmes were appointed a

committee on entertainment.

The following resolutions were adopted;

Resolved, That it is the sense of this commission

that each Conference participating contribute
.
$100

through the members of .our finance committee from

the Conference within the next .ninety days.

Resolved, first, That the commissioners' from the

participating Conferences be asked to request . that

the' Boards of Education of the Conferences to en-

courage the attendance of all the preachers at the .

sessions of the Institute.

Resolved, second. That they request their Boards

But how-"are we to get this large, sum -of money J

to make an assessment of $200 each to promote the

this year, when, money matters are so hard.
.
.Certain-'

ly not by penny collections; nor through the Sun-

da v School'children, though they, did' a splendid part

last .yea'n* and . will do ’equally- as well this year; if

(given an opportunity- but Sve.must secure thismoney

through some n(Jhie:hearted laymen who control' the

means, and will, give us shine liberal" donations, . I

-h'cpe this great need will he realized by our people,

and this year may witness M,be completion;, equip-

ment. and full operation of- our Orphanage, with every

deht'oariceifcd, and our future works unhampered. I

will he very glad to.-‘communicate with any one who
may desire to know, more fully about our 'enter-

prise. Sincerely, . .

ROBT. \V, ' VAUGHAN, -Financial Agent.

THE PREACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

school and the North Louisiana; Industrial. There
j

ference ;
Dr. .1. M. Dannally aud R

will h*. ;*Tfry- opportunity *f. affording th« child

The Methodises of the Gulf Coast are planning' a

great forward .'movement in rhe educational line: The
Alabama, the two Mississippi, and the.. .Louisiana

Conferences have united in , a common purpose to

have a PTeaeher.s'M'ns’titute annually at the Seashore

Camp Ground. -The movement has been under way
now for

,
two or nioia- years. It has triken timq to

materialize plans and -to. bring the movement, to a

successful ;culminatioti.‘ But; now the Tnstitute is a

certainty. 'fhe first session will .be held from June

H2. to July ' T, l!<09. A ririmher . of gifted speakers

will deliver addresses,-on

high grade work we desire to attain’ in this enter-

prise. • «

The commission then adjourned.

R. -R. ELLISON, Secretary,

The Largest Assortment of all
'

£ Grades.

The GRANT FURNITURE Go.,

427-29-31 CAMP ST

Jusri Out of the High-Rent District—Lowest Price*.

Fourteen Good Reasons for

Patronizing Grenada College
Comforts, unequal«d

we ra-fel.y" require’

First—The unexcelled Ho’me
'anywher.e else In the State.

. Second—The ' Health- Condi lions

:

the service of a physician! •• •

Third—Our unusually skilled corps of teachers, whom
we were able to secure only by paving a salarv much
above that paid by other girls' schools of the State.
Fourth—The- Fine Arts Department, uriequuied. in the

State and unexcelled in the -South.- :<)ur teacher of Art
studied in. Germany and France, and our teachers' of
Music are graduated” from the best Conservatories of
America.

Fifth—See- Descriptive Course of Study,, whic’h is.

conscientiously tarried out as indicated.
Sixth—The Lyceum Course, which is -superior even to

.that occasion'. This is a j- that sustained in the. University of Mississippi.

^ c : J:, ; ( Seventh—The Library, which is fuller and better
new. enterprises and will mean riiuch to' the minis- .adapted than that e»f 'most girls’ schools- of the South,

tens ot the ; four participating Conferences, and iri^ructioiT
&tr0nK <- hristlan influence dominating all

through tireHi the people at. large will receive the !
Ninth—Personal Attention to the Individual Pupil,

"
, .

- with a view to develop
benefit of the Institute. ties of character.

the best even out of pec'uliari-

\t- the last sessions- of th* 1
. Alabama, tile Mississipiii. Tenth—A supeHor Student Body as Associates, since

- - - most of the indifferent have been, eliminated;.
the North

ences three

Mississippi and - the Louisiana Confer- Eleventh.—The B

’« commissioners - froni each Crn:';rence "^^d
s
n
c
f̂ ^c^

01^
the Institute.

possessed
*kholders t

.as are some private .schools.

werav appointed to make pernian^rif arrangmeut for nr> t .

.
stockholders to whom we are forced. tr>

, pay , di vidends,

Rates are lower than ’those of any
the same grade nf. work, owing to’

sessment. which fives' us-' an 'income
by other schools, further, we have no

Our pa irons receive back

. This joint’ coniniission. met in the Mrithpaist-Churclu in

T
e
*^[^Ve

f

pUge* bT twn
1’^’^,' ‘a room, .

at Gulfport, Miss., .Fe!).- ;i:-d formed- a permanprir. while- most schools put from two to six.
•

.
- , , Thirteenth-—We require "our teachers '-ontinue

organization. Seven out of twelve o.. the- commts- study. Two are in Europe, two iri Chica-g- >. others at

sioners-' were present; Ritht.; Selby hrid -H, M. EUis' other schools in North- and . East,
'

. .

1 -
. . .. . Fourteenth—Ail these superior features .enable us to .

from the .Mississippi Conference: Dr. \Y. B. Mui'Pah,: turn, out a larger percentage of graduate'-, who take
•- • . A to t a i

high stand in the educational world/ 'hah c.y 'her
from the- North Mississippi .Conference; Dr . J. A.

|
school -in .the State. - It m e.i n.F. ar>

m

et hi t‘; k

Rico and AV. Holmes:, from rhe Louisiana Con- dlploina of ^UieJ5renada
:
CoJlege,

•

hold -.a

the CAlahama Conference. Rev*. (’. \\. CrUler, of

„ Begleter for Zoomi at Once and Thus Secure Choice
R. Ellison, from of £oeatloa. Sena for fatafogue:

W. X,. CXaXTTOZf, A.B, Ph.E, yreeldeat.
•reaatfa, 2tiss. -

h
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THAT RAID. Then .'he ~ai< I, "there maybe;a piece:of it «ome-
whe'rc a'U.iu the hduse." •

' •

MY had prayers. I went home. arid sent at

once t<> Xa-h-vilie for a- ecpv -of the Book of

P-alinj in large type. I sent Bister Jamer-ori the
I *o. <k. 1 She. paid for it in butter. The next time
I visi.tyd that home, the /good wife .anil mother
'iifi to me. “Brother Lewis. I have read mv
I’oiik: through. "It will bear reading again,
will it ffot ?

v
Said' I. Her daughter. Miss Jennie,

-aid to trie': "Mr. Lewis,'. I have often seenmv fa-

ther reading that lb,ok. .It i-- the onlv Script-
ure I ever knew- him to read." -T'hev were both
converted both died in the faith, -more' than
twenty years ago. Their son. -Shade Jamer-on.
a true, good man. told. me afterwards that Book
was a mean.- in the- hand- of (joJ in. bringing
them to. ( hri-t. It pays to- visit the poor.: arid

out good reading matter in their hands.
For three, years we served th.e- Gliufch .In Lau-

deTdale. It .was here we came in direct contact
with the "second blessing" people. We had no
trouble with them. We got on- well with them.
We vx re ton glad to he thrown in with people
who- had; religion enough to enjov talking about
it. . We have ritany who need another "dip,"
preacher- and people-.

' HI. P. . Lewis. . Sk.

as it i- morally. i-ne language oi our verstoji

belt ng- to the sixteenth. -century. It therefore
naturally -contain- . expressions which, tiiougn
proper' at that time, are -hot in accord with the
conimori usage;, of our day. When It

.
was- orig-

inally tran-iated tchick was generally the rela-

tive pronoun referring to. person-. .
•

I fence.- we
-ay. (Fir Father. tc/uV/f art hi heaven; When n
was translated - the cases of -the pronoun Bad
not been con/ouiuled, nor had the forms of the
objective intruded themselves into the nomina :

tive. Hence jt says. T*f are the light uf _.thc

, world and not you. * - * There arejother wa-
riati' tis" from the existing practice. Blit- tliese flo

hot. affect- the. correctness of its procedure in

regard -to expression- -till met with everywhere.
It! -itch gases; accept it- authority without

'

ques-
tion and conform your practice to ft ; and do not
Fe di-furbed. by any criticism- of it ' coming -'front

person- wltn know as little
' of the History of ’the

-peech a- you manffe-tly do yourself. You tell

'me you cannpt parse Had rather be. It is
" not

essential"either ,tu yoviHhap])ine-s dr to vqur sab.
•vatidn that you. -Iioiild parse it. It i-. enough
.for voii- to- he told that the Bible authorizes it

and that, there are plenty of men', who ar.e able to

parse'- it."' VT .
' • : _ Y g

• Professor; I.' inn-berry pr< icey-d- to. point Out.

some" grammatical faults' in the Bible,' -.notably

tile m:e-iii n. "Who;;-. , 1 -,. :V.-.-n -a\ that I am?"
•which occur in thv .(•'!« ispel. of. .Matthew. '

-In this"

case'.the King James version .adopted- the inco'rf

.rect : constrticti' m '.throughout:, -while- -the " recent
revised, ver-iun read- properly in- all. such 'causes.-

:C:h<> -instead 'of zeJh;ni.
'•

•"

"Still, : -ay- Professor -Lptm-ber rv-i "lapses', of
this -i r: are rrare -in the tra'n-iation ; all . takenf'to;

re.fhyr .will .little affect the Truth' of.' 'tFg assertion

that 'ltieif \vli' >' are- guided by the-; Usage of .the

Bible will , very-, -vldom go wrong linguistically

even it thvv clo pi' Mtl!\

—

Selected. - -

I r.a- : Uvea - twelve year- near- lYaJme-svil.e,

-M during which time. L had -erred' Frankh'n-

t- n i.';r;c: ( h:na Hr- vc Circuit. Magnolia Cir-

cu.r a:;T -A::::;e circuit: I had been for .twenty-'

five vears a member of ;h.e' Mi-sissippi - Confer-

ence. .arid had never lived in a parsonage. Rev.

B. M. Brake. wh*> advocated r- so strongly, the

building oi hordes hr preachers 'arid their fam-

ilies. never enj- >yed flie privilege of . living in a

parsonage. In December. 1882. - Bishop Wilson

sent me to Providence Circuit. Here we ‘found

manv good pecipie. seine of whom deserve

special notice, among them Bob. Hilliard. Dr.

J. B. Catcher:-. J. H. Qatchens.. Ft L. Norman.

.
Dr. B. D. Hennington. R. E. Gray and others.

R. E. < Ira’, was. to the church, worth iris weight

in gold. But few such men ever lived or. died

in Mississippi. It was a treat to be in his home,

hear him talk and tell of God's dealing with him.

He Went home to. rest many years ago.

After serving tnree' years on Providence Cir-

cuit. we' were sent bv Bishop McTyeire to Lau-

derdale Circuit. This was an unexpected move,

tv e saw no good reason why we should be. moved.

'Bishop McTyeire saw otherwise. He was right.

When I entered tlie itinerancy in 1857. Bishop,

then Dr. H. NT McTyeire. was editor of our

.Yew <jrle.A s Christian Advocate. He was

afterwards editor of the Xashzilic Advocate, ami

in 1866 he was elected and ordained Bishop

during the General Conference that met in Xew
Orleans in 1866. Doctors Doggett. M’ightman

and Marvin were made Bi-hcp- at the. same time,

all of- whom pas-ed away years ago. On account

of sickne-s in our home we did not move until

Jan. 20. a month after Conference closed. . We
were two day- reaching Lauderdale from Tryus.

When we reached Jackson on the afternoon, of

the first day. we found a large "law-making

iDOdr" afwork. The city was crowded with visit-

ors: Xo- room in the "inn's" for poor Methbdi-t

preachers. Dr. C. G. Andrews, jirecion- man.

met us at the depot, and in a short time secured

a room for us in a private home. There were

eight of 11s, only two beds in the room; so we
slept the best we could, with four in a bed; The
dav following, late in the <lav. we left Jackson.

It was after night when we got to Meridian.

Here we changed cars, and in a short time were

going north on the M. and < h railroad. Ah.out'

10 o’cldc; .it u. t. we reached Lauderdale. We
were me' be a Hr. Shields, who piloted us to a

hotel, where we were again compelled to sleep

the best we o nld. four in a bed. Did you ever

try it ? We were hungry. Had had but little to

eat since* morning. It was late in the forenoon

the following day before we got breakfast. It

was good when it came. After breakfast 1 set

out to find the parsonage.. We were s.con in opr

new home; looking round to see what was to be

seen. ..

A fen of coal was in. the yard ; a barrel of

flour and a month's supply of other gr od things

in the pantry, donated to the new preacher by

the gv • d wonnn. (Hod bless the.good women.
- ' V VISIT THAT i’AHl.

' After spending a few dav- putting things in

order. 1 left town; cr- -sed ' Possum Creeks went
mu east to -ee what I could -ee. I -aw a house
on a liill to rm right. T asked a negro who lived

there: "Air. i’ain.erso'riiV' he replied. In a short

while T found my-elf -tanding in front of an old.

horse, in the do, r of which- -tdod. an old ,gentle-

man. I anproached 'Hm and. said. "Brother

Tamerson. I pre-ume.” "Xo." -aid he: "not

Brother lar-er-, n :

1

-t Brother Tamers, n’s fa- ,

ther." J .Uarne/I afterward- he was a drunkard
and a gayibler. His i’ : fe was a Method i-t. After 1

a. few moment's "conversation.. I called for her

Bible. "We have no Bible," said the good' ,

woman. "We had one -once." -he said, "but have

moved so often, got it wet. it came to pieces."

THE GRAMMAR OF TIRE BIBFI

Aritong. Professor Lounsberry's articles on the

English language, in Harper's Magazine, is an

interesting one on the grammar of the Bible.
* A critic among hi- correspondents w'mte to

Professor Lounsherry. complaining "of the ignor-

ance, of the English language, d\-played iVv* the

translaUirs of the Bible. "These,passages realiv

display, a- was to be expected." -ay- thv' pro-

fe-sor, "the ignorance of the' critic. .anil hr-, utter

unconsciousness of hi ignorance. One. ot the

sentences .cited for censure was the familiar text

to be found in the eighty- fx>ur,t If psalnr: ,‘d had
-atlier . he a doorkeeper in the,'.house of Mv God
than to, dwell in the. tent- of wickedness;' To it,

however, no special attention- was called. Ac-
cording!y .my reply, while pointing .out errors, in

certain other statements, contained, nothing hut
a hare reference, to this-ver-e. It was smiply in-

cluded mnong the number, of .thosH, cited as ob-
jectionable which were ileclared to be p’erfcctlv

oropef. -They were not only -till in u-e. hut- in.

the bestof use.. If ' t-he 'grammar- of the Bible is

wrong, -o, it iiecessarily followed, must he that

of about eyerv great author froth whom we de-

ALEXANDER MACKAY IN AFRICA

The Bishop of Jcganda. has just pubiishedf two' vol-

•mnes- which tell the wonderful growth of the Gospel
fn that region Now, at the end of U years:, the num
her: of baptized : Christians in .Uganda- is over 60,000,

of whom more than 30,000 have heen- baptized within,

the last five years. The comnninicants number IS,"

000.- Of Mackav, he'say*: "His faith; his courage,
his zeal, his Hntolh'btiial capacity, his untiring. -in-

dustry cgnihined -to form one nf the. most remarkable
characters, of the age- in which he lived. It wjll be

long ere the impress whrch.be. left, on the lives and
characters _of th'e -Baganda will he effaced."—Mis-,

sionary Review of the World,
'

-
:

-

Are You Buildins'or Furnishing a House?
For "your HARDWARE, go to

.1005-1007 Canal Street, New Orleans.

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN <& CO
Fire and Casualty Insurance.

736 UNION STREET . PHONE, MAIN S«5.

W. W. Carre Co., Ltd,
Manufacturer and Exporter of

new Orleans, la,

Phone Main.

ROOMS and BOARD
634 and 638 SOUTH STREET

(Lafayette Square)
'

Charles St. NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ited Meals,: Alvin Porter, Mgr.



NEW; ( ORLEANS .CHRISTIAN' ADVOCATE

Mr.- Roger-s keeps -a'- valuable horse fin’ thisgbarn.

and for. several. weeRs.. lie has. noticed’ t-Iiis.. large

eat was .An. very.'- friendly terms' - with .’the ‘horse.

It Was a .eon luHiti - occurreiice' yvluin- lie .ciufK* -to

the. barn mornings.. ti > bud the' cat perched: on the

horse - bach. •'V)u n.d a'leep

Yesterday morn ing,; M-r..Rogers,^yvas awak-

ened at An’ Early hour by a noise, .on the. -out-

side of the d'oot., and

Dear Dr. ID-wc!!. : 'Will y»a.' please >ay in the

Abvoi atb. that the. .'Cventeyjitli annualMeeting
of the:- Wuiliau- s - 1:1 <>me ’.'M.is.>i< >n S ciety 'will meet
pat M.aiusfieicT- tlii-. \T-ar < h M
:. Belle . 1 Jennet t

. will 1 >e_ here’. u’t

' very', pleasant" a.- - well as profit,

would-dike -for. each auxiliary

of their delegates to Mr~. A. 1

-held; a< soon a- it- can he. fh-iit

'

.

-

'
’

-

' Mas.

. CAT. SAVED ERQM SHIPWRECK. '

The .following- comes to us from I'. H. Dar-

ling, editor of the Edmond^ (Wash.
) Review :

While crossing the bay one .morning last t)e-

cember, CajA: -Lillico heard the feeble mewing

of a kitten .somewhere near him. in the -water.

He stopped the. boat and looking' aroutul him.

disedvered .a .small kitten, - nearly dead with' cold
“

. ..

* *
• ^ . . « - - . .

' -
-

• ' ‘

and terror, clinging, desperately to- a piece of'

driftwood. He" tobk .the tiny feline aboard' and;

returning to' Seattl« told of 'dt is - strange find.

News of it spread rapidly along the. front -and

came to the ears of the crew of the steamer

Riverside, which ca’nte in during the night. The

crew at .once came in a body and.-identifi’ed the

cat as
.
the. property of. Cook Lyons of their ves-

[Inicipate a

etnigX We
t h e names
at .Mans1

upon, opening it m. came,

the cat.,. It 'would not eat a mouthful of . any-

thing.- and continually ’'pulledgat;. -Mr, Roger--'

trousers and kept running inward the floors 'ft's

strange actions 'caused Yfr. Rogers-- tp go to the

'barm headed by the faithful animal,! There lie

found th.at .his horse -bad been loose, in the.Irani

.

and after doing considerable damage,- had -fallen":

and become: wedged! down, and .nearly Exhausted

by*- efforts- to. rise. After i the- horse had been

helped to its .feet the cat made. one. lefip and was

on the horse's back, purring ami. acting in every

way as- if satisfied with its noble deed.—Roch-

ester fjcntl'd.
. .

'

In clubs, of ten or jriore wY* win send', thfi ’’-Advo-

cate'-' for 51.25 each.- In, eitkei; club- we allow -a com-

mission of 25. cents .on each subscriber, wbick w«
expect the person securing the club to retain whem
making remittance to us. We make no distinctiom

1

between., old anil new subscribers in the. clubs. The
only condition' is -that you secure enough names t#

obtain the club rate and that all arrearages be paid.

.We- have made these clubs' small enough, that bo

one should send in a’ club asking for^the club rat*,

until he has the necessary number. After .you have
once secured your club, you may continue to add to

.it until the next Annual- Conference, at the satM
rate'.- seadlng one at a tfme. if you wish..!

Any preacher who so desires,' ma‘y send the ’full

amount of the club rate, letting his subscribers

have ‘

:Gq Forward,” instead- of. the commission. Ws
will only, send "Go Forward” when there is a re-

quest, for ft. To make the matter still more plain,

if possible,; when we receive! five : or more names ae-

-compabied by $1,50. for each name. we. will give a

year's subscription to “Go Forward” to each ef

these persons, if we are -asked to do so at the time

thd names are sent In'. When, we receive tea ar’

more names, accompanied' by $1.25 each,. and the re-

quest to send “Go Forward!”* we will do so.

! Vtien. checks are Sent us for. $2;or under, -add 1#

cents to cover cost-. of collection. A check for $1

is only worth 90 cents to us.’ When- we have te pay

the. collecting fee, we will give credit on subscrip-

tion; only- so far as the baiahee after paying far col-

lection, of check will carry said subscription.

A TR-L'E DOG STORY.

A family'down town having a false grate in

one of the rooms of the' house placed some red

paper behind it. to give it the effect of fire.- One

of the coldest days -‘the dog belonging to the

housgh ol(Dcame i n-'froni' .out of doors. and seeing,

the paper in the grate,, deliberately walked up to.

it arid laid down .before it. curled up in 'the best

way to receive' the glowing heat as it came from

the fire. He remained motionless for a few mo--

ments : "feeling no warmth he raised his- head ;uul

looked, over his shoulders -at the grate : still feel-

fug no heat, he went across and carefully-applied

his nose to tlie grate and- smelt of* it. . It was -cold-

as ice. With a look: of the most supreme. disgust,

his tail curled down between his legs, every hair

on his body saying, “*T'm liot!" the' dog trotted

out of- the room, not even deigning to. cast a. look-

at the .nartv. in the room who had watched his

Loyalty is unpurchasable. It can die. but .it

canfipt- deny' itself.. An instance of lm-.al.patriot-

ism is told by Doctor. Trumbull in: his War Vie*;,

nfoirs.. of. 'a! Chaplain :
!"

.

*
', .

-

.At the clo.se .oY'the(Civil War 'I Saw. a V'irginia-

land owner near' the--, field
.
of Meclranics-ville,

where General McClellan fought one of • his se-

vere battles, in the - suinni'er of 18A2. - This man

said that ife wluit out. to the field after our troops

hack-retired' TtonVit!. . I k* .noticed -a little fellow

lying -Avoundeil in the -hot . sum
.

As he- looked

pityingly: at- the .hoy. the hoy gained courage to

make, a request. ; ’

-4. !

"
'/

“Xeighhor, upii't you get me a drink of water?

I 'm very... thirsty
. '

' - "

"( )f course ! will." said the -than. : and he

hfought the- water: -.X ,X X- ..

:

.

’

Eiicouraged by this, the little fellow asked,

again : “Won’t you get me taken to the hospital ?

I’m badly wounded;’’- * p

The man said : ‘"Well, how, nt.v boy, if I get

you taken care of. aml -you get cvell -o' tlia|- you

can go
t
home again, • will you. Come down here

and fight trie anti iny folks once. -tndr.e
' H> w

about that ?”

It was a hard test for a wounded prisoner-boy.

but that Ika-!sToq< 1 the 'test!' Looking his captor

in the eye, lie said firmly : .’That I -would, my

friend.’,’'

“I tell you," said that man. ‘T liked- tfiat phjck.

I had that boy taken to the hospital, and good

care taken of, him.”

—

Exchange. X' y

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

INCORPORATE,

No More

Dr. Tichenor's Antiseptic

.
It promptly and ffectivtlji.ie\ievci Sore, Chafed

Tired, Aching feet.

The soothing. coolhess .felt immediately upon
' application is indeed grateful— it’ is not greasy

and “Refs good on the.Jeet.” ' Wj
Use it tonight — you will be de-

lighted.
. !

All Dra^ists 25 and 50 cfs.

... - IUTSSY HELPS
For' some time past a larg

which appeared to. he an outi

up its abode in r the barn on .,(

pren'ti se*s ,. ’which], are rented by
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over? one whole page in an ef- in Mississippi, and one hundred; arid seventy-two
Alexander's ignorance of St.

1

(172,1 Jn Louisiana. It is, therefore, to be ex-
In justice to Elder W. Alex.

|

pected that more than twice as many news notes

y. he took up much more space
j

reach us from Mississippi than from Louisiana,
rpretatinn of St. Paul than he Third-—We never manufacture news. We cull

cpose Dr. Alexander. And we by far the larger number of items from letters

hat. if Dr
:
Alexander said, in in which we find business arid news on the same'

ion, what Mr. Jordan quotes' sheet. Sometimes brethren send us the compll-
i mearit. 'by it what Mr. Jordan mentary notices of their home ipaper—either
e certainly -laid himself liable clipped or the whole paper marked and mailed:

There is no reason why all our brethren should
hole paragraph in which Elder not do this! If they did, instead of a column
t accuses Dr. Alexander of or column and a half of notes, we would have
ion": "Take Dr. Alexander's a page or more, all interesting to people besides

REV. JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D., Editor.

REV. H. WHITEHEAD, A«**t Editor.

CHARLES O. CHALMERS, Publiaher.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES:
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—Rev. N. E. Joyner

Her. J. M. Henry, Rev. W. W. Drake.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. M. L. Burton,
Rev. W. H, Lewis, Rev. C. W. Crisler.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. J. T.
Hurrah, Re-v. W. W. Woollard, Rev. H. S. Spragins.

THE CHURCHES IX 1

Dr. H. K. Carroll, of Xew York, collects an-
nually the statistics of all the churches and pub-
lishes them in the Christian Advocate (New
York) . The\- appeared this year in the issue of

Jan. 14.

There are one hundred and twenty-six de-

nominations of Christians, one body of Bud-
hists and one of Shintoists. The Roman Cath-
olics are put at the head of the list. . This is

not done because they are actually the most
numerous, but because the compiler takes the

statistics as he finds them, knowing that the Cath-
olic population includes baptized infants (and
they are all baptized t . According to their way
of numbering, they show a membership of 12.-

THE METHODIST BENEVOLENT AS.so

CIATION.
AN APPEAL FOR THE POOR

There comes to us. an- appeal in behalf, of the

wjdo\y«of. a Methodist preacher, who has been a

reader of this Advocate for fifty years, but now
too poor to pay for it. We gladly place her 'on

the list for a year's subscription: , :

'

Mow many men and women, there are -in the

same sad condition we do. not know. Will not

some of the friends, still blessed with means*'

send us money to replenish -our "Helping Fund?"
It- has been more than a yeiar. since we made a

call. We' will putany amount to this "fund our

generous brethren may see fit to give. ‘ Let' us

hear from von.
'

' > '

.

We admit an article this week by Rev, W. B.

Lewis in defense of the action of the 'Methodist
Benevolent Association, by . which the annual
dues were so enlarged as to drive our old and
superannuated preachers out: of the Association,

thus depriving the families of these old men of
any benefits after, their death. Some of these

old men went into the Association by virtue of
their connection with their Conference Brother-
hoods. and have been paying their dues for

twenty-five years. As. to these men, we protest

against Brother Lewis' statement to the effect

that, “if anybody is to blame, it is the old men
themselves in not providing against this emer-
gency when the Conference Brotherhoods were
first organized.” It strikes us that this is ex-

actly what these old' men did when they, joined

the Brotherhoods twenty-five vears ago. Push-
ing, these old. poor men out into the cold—some
with less than $500 a year, and some with no
saiarv at all—-is whaL hurts, and the thing to

which we object. These brethren consented, to

disband their Brotherhoods and go into the new
association in good faith, and we can see neither

justice or mercy in piling upon them an assess

ment that virtually takes awav their meniber-

i ne .Baptists, tourteen separate bodies, num-
ber 40,312 preachers, 56,299 churches, and 5.-

413,945 members, a gain of 100,303 members
during 1908. The Presbyterians, twelve bodies,

report
, 13.010 preachers, 16,518 churches and

1.831,854 members, an increase of 10.350 mem-
bers. The Episcopalians, two bodies, have 5,272
preachers. 7,662 churches, and 893,972 mem-
bers, an increase of 23.555 members, but a de-

crease of 13 preachers and 24 churches. The
Method. is. eighteen bodies, report 42,947
preachers. 02.503 churches, and 6.838,779 mem-
bers, an increase of 1,010 preachers, 817
churches, ami 149,569 members.
The' returns for the Methodist Episcopal

Church show 18,082 preachers. 28.109 churches,

and 3.112448 members, a gain’ of 75,781 mem-
bers. The Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

incomplete, returns (taking the figures of L907
for those Conferences not yet heard from),

shows- 7. 197 preachers.. 15,877 churches, and 1,-

740.899 members, an increase of 47.581 members.

The net gains, though not as large m any de-

partment as in 1907. are by no means discour-

aging. They give no ground at all for the

assertion that the churches are dying. The
Baptists alone are building nearly one church;

every day in the year, and the • Methodists an

average of two and a quarter. And the '’Bible

still holds the record as ' the greatest selling

book in the world. We thank God, and take

JOINT INSTITUTES

The. Louisiana Annual Conference appointed
a committee to provide for= joint institutes to be

held in different parts of its bounds. These in-

stitutes-. are to be* under the auspices of the dif-

ferent Boards of the Conference, and to combine
Thdr forces - - It is.. hoped that the result will be

better than any one board could have produced
by its' own efforts, Last week we gave tenta-

tive programmes: We. hope soon to be able

VBOUT NEWS NOTES. ETC:

- No one can read the Advocate and fail to

see that we print much more news, including per-

sonal notes, from .Mississippi than from Louisi-

ana.*. Some 1. rethren indulge in remarks about

it in such' a way- as to make the impression. that

the Editor, is. partial to Mississippi. Let such

stop and think for a moment.
First—We are glad, to get news from all

sectionsofi-our territory, and print all that comes
to hand except items how and then intended to

hit a preacher, or that reflect on official mem-
bers, or on a preacher’s wife who leaves “the

parsonage in a dirty condition.” Such items

come -buff seldom., but they come, an^l we think

we do the writer? a real service by leaving them

out.

Second—We have in our three patronizing

Conferences five hundred and fifty-one <"551!

preachers, including local preachers in charge

of work : .three hundred and seventv-nine (379Y

' On the front page we print the picture of Mr.
R. X, Jeffery, singing evangelist-, who for some
time past has been helping the pa.stors in their

meetings in Louisiana.
.

•
.

,

'

.

- ~
>5

.’

- Rev. J. W , McLaurin. from Jackson. Miss.,

made a/ pleasant call upon, us." He' also smiled
upon the ' face of the Hon. Win: Taft, as he
passed the Advocate office.

The Executive Committee of the North. Mis-
sissippi Conference Board of Church Extension

A MUCH AGITATED PREACHER
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will meet in Winona, March 2, not Marctf 1, .as tions, and expects ‘‘to send many more during
printed in the notice last week. -

• the year." Brother /McClelland address i-

-. Rev. R. O. Weir has been kindly received by Pelah.atchie, Miss., R. E. D, No. 2, not Shiloh
the- churches .at'Tallulah -and Delhi, La», and is as printed in the Conference Journal,

at work hoping for good results during the year.; Bishop- Hosskwhoseullness we noted last week.

A
UrP°SeS an immediate Canvass in behalf of is now in .the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti-

1 DvpcATE. ....
v nfore, where- he underwent- asurgical operation

V Rev, J.. M. Henry, pastor of pur First Church. -om-Monday last'. A
.
press dispatch says : '•This

Baton Rouge, was in the city one.day last- week, evening
if. Mondav 15th) Bishop floss was rest-

and made _tlje- Ad\ocate- a pleasant 1 call. He ing fairlywell. Altogether, the Bishop’s condi-
is - doing a vast amount of pastoral . work,- and tipn. while serious, was regarded as hopeful.’
hopes, to- reap .a rich pew ard. y_ . Let.us W]Learnestly ; pray’ for' hi-, speedy recov-

Dr. B. F. Jones has -added .eleven names' to.

ourdist of subscribers at CWlins, Missi, for which BishopWallowav, accompanied IW Mrs. Gal-W e- trust his wprk loway, and- ..their 'daughter, Mrs. Ventriss,
in behalf of the Am ocate may prove a blessing passed through the .citv this week eri route to
to every one of the. new-made' readers,; J \V00dville, Miss., -where -the; I!.ishoP will spend

- Rev. J. L. Xeiil, who found, hut few .Vmfi-. a w-liiie'\yi-tji:his chiy'reh. h
-^ih^hRisiidp has lost

cates on his work, .has already added five to flesh, but' seems to be in' health. and is cheerful,
the number, and hopes, to send" as rtianv _ as Thev kindlv remembered the "did. office, where

sisted. The -singing was led by Rev. A._ ;

Note-tine, once a -member of the Louisiana Con -

ference; There were many professions of faith,

and a large' number a-dded to the church.

Dr. C. F. Reid, representative of the Board of
Missions on the Pacific Coast,, sends us the fol-

lowingWord from the work in an i around San
Francisco: "We are progressing. There -were

two bapti-W.s at the Oakland Japanese Mission
recently. There are ; -several candidate- to be
baptized at the Korean Mission in San Francisco
a week from Sunday, .and w-e have a class of pro-
bationers preparing for Church .membership at

the Japanese' Mission in .Alameda. A new Eng-
lish teacher in the. Japanese Kindergarten in

Alameda is doing fine; work, and we are looking

tiff fine .results. AH' the indications are- that

'The Korean Evangel! will find a permanent
place for -itself. Subscriptions are coming from
many parts of America, .Mexico and Hawaii. We
have not yet had' time to hear from Korea, where
we hope to find, most of our readers.”

‘
-.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE CHURCH
EXTENSION-.

Brethren concerned w-ill please note that the

Executive Committee will meet at the Methodist

Church in Columbia, Miss., on Wednesday.
March 3: - W. B. Lewis.

Moss Point, Miss. :

The meeting of the Executive Board "of the

Louisiana Conference Board of Church- Exten-
-inin will be held in the church at Alexandria,

March 16, at 10 a.m. All applications to be

acted on at said meeting-, should be carefully

filled out, all requirements met, all questions an-

swered. and sent , so as to reach, us in due time,

I have blanks, and so. has the secretary, P. O.

Luw.rey. - ..

J. D. Harper, President.

THE 'COLLECTION FOR MISSIONS

Dear Brethren of the North Mississippi Con-

ference : ! In order for your Board of Missions

to meet the obligation due our brethren on. the

forty-three mission charges it requires nearly

$1500 everv three " month's. I am sure that if

some
-.
of the letters that come to me were read

by our people they would all' be prompt in pay-

ing the entire mission assessment the first of

the year. La'st year the Board Was compelled

to make these brethren wait for half their appro-

priation until Conference. The needs in our

foreign field's ar.e just as urgent. Every pastor

-in our Conference should have the full assess-

ment for both these claims in the hands of the

treasurer by March 1-5.

On that, date the treasurer will -send to the

Advocate a full report of all money turned in

toffiim. He Will make these reports at the end

of each quarter. The treasurer is S, J, High,

tppi, is ' trying to get a

:e—pre-empted by the;

o' where they have a

.vo, colleges., -With some-
hundred pupils. An

W. W. WOOLLARD.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE POSTPONED.
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Whitworth College.
We have a few vacancies at Whit-

worth College, anc. ;n view of the State
S'c.-rr.a.'. wiich' is to he held. here, eom-
r&eacing June t-tfc. ar.d continuing one
month, we make the following offer to

. teachers and those who wish ro take
Teachers' Course. We -wiij - furnish
board, laundry, medical fee. library fee
and literary tuition for JdO per scholas-
tic month. This ‘proposition also in-
cludes board and Xormai fees during
the Xormai- This is an excellent oppor-
tunity for teachers and. those expecting
to teach next Fall to take teachers'
course. Let those interested write the
President of Whitworth College. Brook-
haven. Miss., for information.

SEA- SHORE CAMP &R0DHDS.
Famished cottage, water and sanf-

* tary closet, no water remtl Four
bedrooms, kitchen, and hall. Third -

from Beach, tabernacle square, good
exposure, benefit of sea breeze, fresh
bath, and fishing privileges. Cost
$760, aztd will sell for $600. cash.
Famished, ready to occupy; good
handing, painted

J. H. MIXER. -

Ldmberton, Miss.

' CHURCH EXTENSION.

North Mississippi Conference.

The Executive Committee of the

Conference Board will meet in Wino-
na, on Tuesday, March 2, at 1 p. m.,

and not on Monday, as heretofore an-

nounced. Let all our brethren who
have Church Extension business* with

ns, take notice of this change.
T. W. LEWIS.

CHURCH EXTENSION.

Dear Dr. Boswell: Rev. Jno._ W.
Crisler, treasurer of the Board of

Church Extension of the Mississipi

Conference, has remitted an addi-

tional amount to this office, on Church
Extension Assessment, $109.58. Twice
this amount, added to the $3600,* re-

ported in the statement which you
printed a few weeks ago, makes a to-

tal of $3819.16 received from that

Conference on Twenty-sixth .Assess-

ment, an increase over last year of

$38.66. Yours sincerely,

W. F. McMURRY,
Corresponding Secretary.

FROM WEST, MISS.

I am pleased to say I have been
most kindly received by the good 'peo-

ple of this charge. I find them' to be
a good, kind, clever flock.

Our first Quarterly . Meeting has
just been held; made advance in sal-
ary above, anything yet allowed, and
paid first quarter in full, and every-
thing -is favorable for a good year.
Rev. N. (7. Augustus, our presiding
eldeT was present and was consider-
ate, and kind, and did us some good
preaching—he is to our liking—a good
presiding elder in every respect.

Several brethren have written me
,

a hearty welcome, and asking me to
]

feel at home among them in •’ North
Mississippi, all of which makes me
feel very much at home. Though a
transfer among them, T am not held
off at arm's-length. I am grateful for
all kindness to me and mine.

j: a. greening.
West, Miss.

Quarterly Conferences., ? Leakesviiie ........Feb.27, 2s. Bastrop . : .. a* .Mar. 13,-14
‘ New Augusta ...March. 6, 7- -Brookline, at Lapine ......Mar. 17

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE HauiSu^,^?^^^ ? ? ' ’^S. KEEXERAP., E.-

- Columbus Dist.—First Round,.

Hebron, at Hebron . . A . ; . .Feb. 20, 21
Mayhew Feb. 27, 28
Cedar Bluff .... .Mch. 6, 7

Mathiston Mch. 13. 14
Sturges- .Mch. 20. 21

L. Mr LIPSCOMB, P. E.

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Dry Run Miss., at Pisgah. , .Feb. 20,
Kossutk' Ct., at Kossuth ...Feb. 21, 22
Rienzi Ct., .at Rienzi ' Feb. 23,

'

Guntown and B„ at G.. Feb. 24,
Mantachie CL, at Friend-

ship ...... ...... A ..Feb. 27, 28
Belmont Ct., at Patterson's

Chapel M"ch 6, 7
Tishomingo Ct., Boggs >0.. .Mch. 8,

Marietta Ct.. at Marietta ..Mch. 13,14
Mooreville Ct., at Oak Hill. Mch. 20-21
Blue Spgs. Ct., at Belden . . Mch. 21, 22
East Booneville Ct., at Blythes f

Chapel ...... Mch. 27, 28
Wheeler Ct., at Lebanon ..Mch. 30,

BEN P. JACO, P. E.

Greenville Dist.—First Round.
Jonestown ... ...Feb. 21,
Rosedale :..... Feb. 28^
Shaw , : Mch. “7, 8
Hillhouse a.m., Mch. 14,
Friar's Point p.m., Mch. 14,

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Winona District—First Round.
Vance, at Marks. .7 p.m. . .Feb. 15,
Mars Hill, at Gore Spgs.. . .Feb. 20, 21
Tom Nolen, at T. N. Feb. 27, 28
Eupora, at Eupora ..7 p.m. .Feb. 28,
Slate Springs, at Spring a

Hill Mch 6, 7

E. S.' LEWIS, P. E.

Sardis District—First Round.
Longtown, at Sees Chapel. .Feb. 20, 21

Newton District—First Round.

Walnut Grove, at W. G. .-. . .Feb. 13, 14.
Laurel, Main Street Feb. 20, 21
Laurel, Kingston St. Feb. 20, 21
Laurel, 5th Ave • Feb. 22,

Rose Hill, at Rose Hill. ... .Feb. 27, 28
Newton . Feb. 28, Mar.’l

T. .J. O'NEIL, P. E,

Natchez Dist.—First Round.-* 'A

Fayette, at Fayette Feb. 21, 22
Centreville

j Feb, 27, 28
Meadvilie, at Oak Grove. . .Mar. 6, 7

Wilkinson, at Mt. Carmel . . Mar. 13, 14
Caseyvilie. at Bethesda -. . .Mar. 20, 21
Barlow,' at -Brandywine Mar 27, 2S
Bayou Pierre, at PJeasant
A Valley ..Apr. 3, 4

Adams,' at Adams j .Apr. 10, 11
H. W. FEATHERSTUX, P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.

Gallman, at- Bethesda .... .Feb. 20,^1
Hazlehurst .Feb. 21, 22
Prentiss, at Prentiss : Feb. 27. 28
Silver Creek, at S. C. ......Mar. 6, 7

Georgetown, at Sontag. . . . .Mar. 13.J4
Tylertown, at Tylertown. . .Mar. 20, 21
Topisaw, at Topisaw Mar. 27,28
Summit, at Summit ........ Mar. 28; 29
The District Stewards are requested

to meet in the Methodist Church in

Brookhaven Wednesday, Jan, 20, 1909,
at 2 o’clock p.m.

j. t. leggett; p. e.

New Orleans Dist.— First Round.
Covington -Ct.,.at C. ........

.

Feb. 21
.Felicity. Sl ........ .... a.Vn-. . Feb. 28
-first Church v .p.m..feb. 2S-.
ftayjie Memorial . . A . A ... .Mar. 1 7
Second Church ...... . . . .

.

; Mar. 14

Senatobia .... .... . .Feb. 27,’ 28
Courtland, at C. Mch. 6, 7
Eureka, at Eureka ....... .Mch. 8|

"

Harrison,' at Tillatoba Mch. 13, 14
Crenshaw, at Crenshaw ...Mch. 19,
Arkabutla, at A. ... . ..... .Mch. 20, 21
Tyro, at Freedonia Mch. 27 28

W. M. YOUNG, P. E.

Vicksburg District—F.irst Round.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge. . .Feb. 13,14
Harriston, at Harriston . . . .Feb. 20,.21-

Rodney, at MtAGomez, . ... . .Feb.. 2(5,

Maversville, at Mayersv’l. .Feb. 27,28
G. H. GALLOWAY, P. E

A

Jackson Dist.—First Round.

F. N. PARKER, -P. E.

r Ruston Dist.—First Round.
Bernice, at Bernice ... . . .Feb. 20, 21

= Ringgold, at Ringgold . . . . Feb. 27^ 28
. Lanes-ville. at Lantsville. . .'Feb. 29, 30'

Cotton Valley, at C V.. . . . . Mch. 6, 7
Minden' .... .Mch. 8. -•

R. W. TUCKER. P. E.

Baton - Rouge Districtp-First' Round.
Ptineharoula, at Pouch ... ... Feb. 20„ 21
Hammond, p.m..,-:.. Feb.- 21;
Independence, at Tickfaw. .-.Feb. 27; 28
Amite City, p. m -.Feb. 28,’

.Kentwood, p. in., .Mar. l’ .

St. Helena, at Days. a.m.. . . Mhr. 3;
Mt. Hermon, at Hackley.pim.Mar. 4.
Franklinton, at Frank’ton : . Mar. 5’

Bougalousa : . . . .Mar. 6, 7
Pine Grove, at P. G Mar. lo’ V

C. C. MILLER; P. E.

j Crowley Dist.—First Round.

Longville .... .... ... A . ;Feb. 16,
Patterson A. ...... Feb. 20! 21
Morgan City, at Berwick ... Feb. -2l’ 22
Jeanerette .... ..... .-..-.Feb. 22
Indian Bayou, at LB/.

.

; . .

.

Feb. 27,' 28 '
: Rayne. >. . .Feb. 28. Mar. 1
St Martijnville .... ..Mar. 3, .

J. E. DENSON, P. E.
' -

. -

Shreveport Dist.—First Round.
Zwolle; at 'Noble . .-, , . . : . . Feb 13 14if h .. u

Sharon .

Canton, 7 p. mA . . .

.

Yazoo City, 11 a.m. .

Lintonia, 7 p.m
Eden .......
Fanin, at Oakdaie
Camden ,

Pinola, at Harrisville

Feb- 20, 21
. .. . .Feb. 21, 22
. . Feb. 2S. Mar. 1

. .Feb. 28, Mar. 1

....Mar. 6l 7

Mar. 13, 14

Mar. 20, 21
. . .Mar. 27, 28

Mansfield . . A-. . . . ... ,Feb: 14. 15
Wesk-y ... iFeb. 20, '21
.Greenwood .... A-

A

.Feb. 24,
Hornbeck .-A . ; ...'. ... ... . Feb. 27^ 28

-Leesville .. i . .* . . . . . . . ;

.

.A.Feb. 28, 29
Many, at Many ...... .

.

. Mar. 6, 7
La' Chute, at" La Chute . . . ,Mar.T3;i4
Provincal, at Provincal ..Alar. 20 21
Pleasant -Hill . . .

.

A . .

.

A T Marl 27, 28
Ida, at Gilliam .Apr. 2, 4
Bon Ami A. . . ,. A . A .Apr. .10.’ 11
De Ridder Apr. 11. 12
Dry Creek ....... Apr. 14. 15

: Fullerton , .

.

; ..Apr, 17, 18
'

Mooringsport . . : ,
.....' Apr. 21,

Oxford District—First Round.
Toccapola, at Laf. Spgs Feb. 17,
Waterford, at Waterford Feb. 19
Red Banks, at Red Banks. . .Feb. 20,'

Holly Springs Station A. .

.

.Feb. 2l’ 22
Lafayette Ct, at Feb. 27 28

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist—First Round.
Montpelier, at Woodland. .Feb. 20, 21
Bound’s Mission, at P. R...Feb. 27, 28
Pittsboro, at Derma. . .Feb. 28, Mar. 1
Vardaman, at V . . ; . Mar. 1, 2
Smith ville Ct., at Antioc. . Mar. 6^ 7
New Salem, at N. S Mar. 7, 8
Fulton Circuit at Hardin’s

’

Chapei........ A -A. ...Mar. 8, 9
Aberdeen Circuit, at Green-

wood Springs Mar. 13, 14
JAMES H. FELTS; P. E.

Durant Dist.—First Round.
Poplar Creek, at Huntsville. Feb. 20, 21
Tchula and Sidon, at T.. .Feb. 27, 28
Ebenezer, at Ebenezer Mch. 6, 7
Pickens, at Pickens Mar. 13, 14
Chester, at Salem = Mar. 20, 21
Louisvjlle, at Noxupater ...Mar. 27, 28
Ackerman, at Ackerman ..Mar. >29

N. G. AUGUSTUS, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round. ;

McLain .I., Feb. 15, 16
Estabutchie Feb.. 20, 21

J. R. JONES, P. E.

Meridian Dist.—First Round.

Bucatunna, at State Line. . .Feb.-21. 22
Lauderdale, at L. . . . . . Feb. 28, -Mar. 1

Scooba, at Scooba ... .Mar. 6,

Binnsvjlle, at B. ...'.A. Mar. 7, 8

DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge, A!
a.m ; A. Mair. 12,

NorthriCemper, at Mellen . .Mar. 13, 14
Matfierville, at Andrew's. ..Mar. 20, -21

Shubuta anil. Quitman, at
Shubuta . . Mar. 2S; 29

W. H. LEWIS. P'. E.

: . . .Mar, 27, 28
Apr. 3, 4

Apr.10.il
- - . .Apr.il. 12

. .Apr. 14. 15
. . . .Apr. 17, 18
. . . . Apr. 21,

Seashor^ .Dist.— First Round.

Purvis . .
.- A. ,

,

. A, . .-Feb. 13, 14
Cpalviile. at. Coalville- . . . .

.

Feb; 20; 21
Americus, at Pleasant H. ... Feb’. 27, 28
Moss Point .....Mar. 6,- 7
Escatawpa Mar, 6,

'7

Pascagoula .... ..>.Mar. S';

Biloxi, ... Mar. 10, .

Gulfport, 25th- Ave.- .Mar. 13,14
Gulfport, 29th St. ... .Mar. 14, 15

W. B. Jones,' P. E..

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE. '

Monroe Dist.— First Round.
Gilbert .... .... . ,

. j
....

.

.Feb. 20, 21
Florence . : . . . . A .

. ,

.

Feb. 21. 22
Waterproof ... . . . . Feb27, 28
Downsville. at Douglas. . ...Mar, 3,

•

-Eros ...... ;.T... :..Mar. 6, 7

; > ; * T. J. WARLICK, P. E.

- Greats truths, are greatly; won, not
found bv chance,—Bonar:

MINISTERIAL RELIEF ‘ASSOCIA-

TION—ANOTHER NOTICE.

After s.onie consultation with breth-
ren, it is deemed best to call. a meet-
ing of those who desire- to organize a
new Association, in Winona, on Tues- -

day, March- 2, 1909. at f:30 p. m. ’

j

am requested by a 'number of- breth-

ren, to make this call.

t. w. lewis.

GREENVILLE DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE.

The Greenville District Conference
will be held at Clarksdale, Feb. 26 28,

with Bishop E. E. Hoss, presiding. •

The .pastors are urged to announce
t.he meeting and endeavor to, secure
:a large -attendance. The names of

those who will go should be sent to.

Rev, W-. L. Duren, Clarksdale, Miss.

; R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Look Prematurely
of those ugly, «rtzjiy gray hall*. Use “LA CRIOLrLNAIR COLOR RESTORER. Prlo® si.oo, retail
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How to Increase the Yield of Fruit
By W. B. Campbell.

Or Increased fruit drops, are mpre-often tKV: res-Jt of ipr.d manage-

ment than of gdod -luck/ - Jj ruit trees' .me lrui: plants need a; liberal

supply 'of '. .

'
: . b

'S’?. : * .

V STEPHEN. THE FIRST CHRISTIAN Teu ' tnU:’ ,!1(i

\r u)tvp r
svenied. .to.; lead;

- ,-MAKI ^ K.
thl , very bcginn

- v. f Aets'vi, 1-15; vij, 54-ijt); "yiij; T-.l.) ...
Mm* culling, of:.

• (Tolili'n Text : -Tbry stoned S.te- }£
phen. calling upon God. and saying? awab- to F"vpt ;

laird, lesps. . receive, my spirit.'-Acts
y.ioKobh. .

.*

yif. .59, -
-

.

... oxodtis. led Ijy';?

The membership of the church - had Cod. Each - im
increased so rapidly, thin the plan of Cud 'S' p r<i vhTeh ct

• having- nil things in common fill'd • bY • •
t

come unwieldy,; and the work- -of ills-
v-puTvcHoir- is (if

. tfibtiting the<n'eci‘ssrtips. of living had ’

lirsr'crer rin
;

reniin

..gradually encroached 'on' the work" of Cod '.talked with

the spiritual. welfaro.-i' This condition, and. his^u^gmneii
'

... ... . of propnc'pv in pwas brought to notice .by. complaints. “

s ^

u.rV

that, some of -.the; mi mhers had fiei n' 0 f, Closes •: "A
|
r

overlooked, which required 'the churgh four Hod raise

government to' be divided- inti) two brethren. •

departments, , so-fthab. the;- former nrni-

df should -remain unimpaired There E

may hay-t*. Ue.eii* a,jshad#y o'f J.ealqiisy' v

he; ween ’.the Greopnis and rhe'.lb
’

brews.' that was a' foundation, for' th y
j

murmuririgs. f. It,JiaV neye.r been in y

.
thy 'range/of / possibility, even in .Hie. c

Bes.t ' nuTmtgi <1 Church affairs, ythu;
:

.

evervone 'should Hfa satisfied with th-‘ - f

•w’arfc; done by church officials. - v
-

/T,he:‘ apostles’. .called' - a meeting on ?

.the. shine-, order .'as. our
.
Churcb^oib Hi

1
fereiict ,! for thy purpose .'.pf choosing

' u

.
seven men full nf’ihe Holy nhost aad'y-

*
wisdom. ..and tin Stephen was the Jftrsr. yp
-mentioned of thCfneyen. he must have p

,. been Ordained;
^
his- .faith.-' and'. poyyt r .11

shone ' fort h in doing great wonders

and miracles- among the people.. His- 0

wor.it in "serving tables"' did not in ^
ttifeire -with .spiritual work,, but rather ri

.gave him opportunity, .' to . come “in r d
i Closer relations with -the jpupib'- rship.- d

' '
•

1

;
7!

A'.gre'at .cpmpaiiy. of^ priests mid o - ...

- com'e obedient .to' Hie faith, and this'
j;

fact ' must have tmjused t hose of the .-

n:

unbelieving Je'ws 'Who ‘began to cji
s-

;
,

t

i

-nute. with Stephen. but they- we-rd-noi 11

- - •
' •/?> >

. St

able to. meet the new 'church officer fy-

.in . argument .-pry discussion; or to re-
.

sist the; spirit or the wisdom By which
;

w
he spoke; the tut hey "resorted to j^r- ,-sji

gecutioii. . They -c prijcuri d"T nitn to La]

falsely testify ^that he had spoken ai

against Closes, and .evert agaifist God. - w
This, sapie method was used in t he sj

moefc trial of Jesus Before the. same
|

fti

tribunal. Stephen' was, arrested and cc

brought before- the, C ouikb'i,. where
|

(Key formally" ;'accused him. ' adding ._

•that lie had been heard to say that

|

Jesus 'Of Nazareth would d.yst.roy. tha:

place, and change the; cnstoms.
s
.which

J

Moses had (fiiliVefed unto -them. Then !”

the Accusers looked,, on him. whom
they had", accused, and saw his fade yv.

as it- had been JiVe; bice of nh niigel.Hm

Stephen's face' attested' t be calm. and.

heavenly- frame oi'. bis iniird. fiu; he ai

.knew, that whatever., befell' himhyJesus *'

was near', to delivery’ • C, ; . a.!',,;

• The trusting^CTiristian ' need haVej ny

•no' fear',, for the p.rodnse ofwlestisy "Lo.

J

1.am . with you aiw.ay-.'
H

is to every
on'e that has believed unto salvation.

|

pi

Tfier-e is -a iiiajesty -in’. this, calmness Jv
th.at, exalts" the godly nrau, - and* while.; !
he is. despised bv. the ..world,- he.-d.e-

1

ip

maiicls aiid retains the., respect of alb I

and “whatsoever lie. doefh' shall pros-
1

T'

])'er.;r
'

'.A •- trial, in ;; a’ iiiodefa. court of .; y,

justice! generally begins-iy askiiig the ' to

.prisoner -whether 'he ' is- giiilty^or not
|

guilt y of- the charge: . SO ’did the high i

priest asl< of Stephen, "AtT .these .
ty

things ;so?’v Then .the - .prisoner .•heg.au
'

. J

his -defense' Or, was' it: a .defense? i

AVhs .it fiot .rather- am ^irraigrtinent of hi.

his accusers? Taking jt as ; a ‘whoje.

'it
’

wa/.--a regu 1ar ,,serm.oti,, i n which he y t , (

Virginht-Carolina

Fertilizers
The trees absorb plantjoods—that; .is,.nitrogen, -phosphoric

and potash—.from the. soil-just tiye.-sariie. as any iuber crop R;

ence has shown This' oyer and ovgr. again Thi- truth -has lx.-coh

welVr.ecognize.d that “ return- io the. land whafthe treeyremovi--, i:

Would 'expect the best" results'" has 'become an .'axiom - ivitii the

growers. :

Apple,' pear, peach, orange an’4 other fruif trees- sOim respo

careful fertilization.' But .be sure tci-use the best fertilizer--.

“.I"made a test with, other. ebmpafiies' fertrlizcrs," says- Mr. 1

Lowrvj.of-.Manatee County, Fla,, V aod yours proved .to be the

The i'ield.where I used A'ligir.ia-Caroiina Fertilizer, was just twi

much, as where the- Other n-w compaaie-'. fertilizer was u

H undreds of users - say' Vi rgi nia-Carolini Fertilizers ar.e ch.e

because of jheir good RualiUe-.-;-- give beticr 'satisfaction and qu

results, y y -
’

Many facts'of grhatin.tCresta'nd value to fruit growers are

lished in the new 1909,Farmers’ Year Book, a copy of which w
sent free on applicationyto any of -yar sales omces.

• Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.

y • y , Sales O.ffues-

: Riciur.onii, Va,
.

" Nc.rfn!k, Vj.

.
Columbia. ? C.

V- Atlanta'.' Qa.

;
- Savannah. Ga.

- - MempEs, Tenn.

rlrginifbCarolina

TO reduce stock we have quite a number of Ttry

fine bargaJhs. which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Corn#

and see them. We will make it worth your while.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
LIMITED.

J. P. SIMMONS, President,

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

The Silen t Man
store is silent, sad and seductive;

it does’nt even speak. It is sold so

cheap that it has lost self-respect.
OP A SEVERE CASE OE
TETTER.

p.i,.. Abo. .July H-
a pi ri in-; Sayantnrb; . ,

IT ,fm glad o< say' thaf-Mire*,

s« c .f, T^tterfne I- •nlered of

pt-FsoliailV us"e<i. fiii ve given
iff : and.- sei-miiigti' a. perma-

' Tettir and - F-a zefnayttat-.n I

• •’.V'veai s for Wblrh time T

rt'ured linfl . fermented.' with

610-612 Canal St217-223 Royal St

LE BLANC RAILEY, Ltd

FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

NEW ORLEANS81 4 GRAVIER STR E ET,

The bu*"ne*a world is ea^er for the.help. of cc

women Tho saUnea are ^ood and «row bet

his competency. There is nO’need to be sanshe

are ambitious, because this school offers you a

corid*joo We give instruction which a absoh

It bt»y.OM for . lighter work, larger salar

tie*- Individual iratnicaon m Bookkeeping, «

graph*. Write to-day for ca^Jogue.

Address. EL. B MILLXR. Pm - '

.
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of
. the disciple manifesting ' itself, in

fruitful service. -This cannot he' done

apart from Christ. For this - purpose

he needs us and .we need. him.

Epworth Leagues may cultivate this

intimacy through prayer and devo-

tional study. If our hearts, are open

his words will abide in us, and we
may ask what we will and .our. joy

will be full.
’

. . . . .

Are we on terms of daily intimacy

with- Jesus? Is- it
'
possible? that any

one of us is" following him at a dis-

tance instead of by b.is side? Has any

earthly love checked the flow of his

life into ours'0 ROB.T H WYNN

JAMES H AITKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATiNG, SEWERING,
GAS FITTING.

-515 Carondelet. Street, Rew Orleans," La.
PHONE 3880 MAIN |

t he has done for me. I do wish
;
you

would enlist in hi* army.' I am
thinking about it,’ answered his com-

rade, 'but it means giving up several

; things—in fact, I am counting the^

cost,’ An officer passing at that mo- 1

ment overheard the last remark, and

laying his hand on the shoulder of the ,

speaker, he said: .‘Young friend, you
,

talk of counting the cost of following

Christ, but -have you ever -counted the

cost of not following him ?’ For days

,

that question rang in the ears of the

.

young man, and be found no rest till
|

he sought and found it at- the feet of

the Savior of. sinners, whose faithful
:

soldier and servant he has now been
1 for twenty-seven years.'!— (From Sun-
; day School Times.)

“You must change your entire meth-.

od of singing,” said a celebrated

teacher of music to a young, ambi-'

tious girl who had already spent three
r years in voice culture. The girt

hesitated and resented the advice,

and returned to her room to think it

all out. She had already achieved

some success, and had spent time

and money on the training of her

vpice, and yet she knew that her ad-

viser was the most famous master of

vocal technique in Europe, and had

trained many of the most brilliant ar-

tists by his method. The sacrifice

she was called upon to make seemed

too great, and for a while she hesi-

tated; but only for a time. . In the

morning she went again to the mas -

ter musician and said, “I am deter-

mined to be content with nothing but

the best that is possible for me, no

matter what the sacrifice may be.’

That young woman was Jenny Lind,

the renowned singer. — (Sunday

School Times.)

(1) The closest possible intimacy!

In effect:

2. Live in constant intimacy with
|

me:

(!) The cloest possible intimacy!

We know the meaning of that deep

Intimacy of soul with soul, or heart

with heart, in the relations of human
friendship or the family circle. We
know how there is a mutual inter-

change of spiritual influence. Living

union with Christ, as the branches;

with the stock of the vine, means in-;

timate communication and fellowship

of the soul of the disciple with the

spirit of Christ. ,

(2) Uninterrupted intimacy : It is

a tragic thing to cease to live In fel-
i

lowship with him. It is possible for

the branch to wither, be cut ofT and I

"burned.

In these ten verses in John (see

Revised Version) the word “abide”

:

occurs ten times. We must "abide in
j

:

Christ;” his "“words abide in us;" we
:

must "abide In his love.”

(3) Intimacy that produces satis-
1

factory results: The result of this in-

timacy will be that the disciple shares 1

the nature of Jesus, and comes to

possess desires and motives in com-

mon with him. “The branch bears

fruits,” and “more fruit." This re-

sult is pleasing to the Father. “So

shall ye be my disciples."

Christ is made known to the world

through the pure and sacrificing spirit!.

EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPIC

Mrs. A. C. FELDNER
Successor to fl. -W. Feldner

Sign arid Ornamental Painter
716 POYDRAS ST., V

'

Near "St. Charles, NEW ORLEANS, La.

ADVERTISING SIGNS. A SPECIALTY.

THE CONDITION' OF OUR DIS-

CIPLESHIP.

fMatt. xvi:24-27; John xv:l-lO.).

Do we hunger and thirst to be true

disciples of Jesus?

He is the Master, the Teacher. Let

as listen to him as he show's us the

way and presents the -tests, and let

ns pray that we may not be dull pu-

pils.

In th'e first passage he says, in ef-

fect:

L Accept me as Master in Place

of Self.

He tells os this in a way that would

be quite startling if, like the twelve,

we were hearing the. words the -first

time. Let not their familiarity pre-

vent fresh meditation upon them.

*Tf any man would come after me.”
(that indndes yon and me) (1) “let

him deny himself."—give tip, lose, go

back on himself; (2j “take up his

eross.”—willingly shoulder whatever
burden of pain comes to him in the

way of seif-denial ; (3) “and follow

me,"—conform his life to my example,

imitate me.

(It will help to examine the Re-

vised Version in the words that fol-

low, and note that the word “life”

is the- equivalent of the word “soul”

in Authorized Version, and also to

remfember that one’s '“self" is equiva-

lent to his “soul," or “life.”)

Before any one of us yields to the

temptation of thinking that Jesus is

demanding too much of us as a condi-

tion of being his disciple let hiin care-

fully note the way in which he shows
its reasonableness: Self-losing is self-

saving, and self-saving is self-losing.

One is regarded as having twq
selyes or two lives, the lower or in-

complete, and the higher or complete.

Until he becomes a Christian he does

not know his true self. The desires

That control his. conduct gratify the

lower self, but injure and destroy the

real or higher self. He comes to hear

the call of Christ, renounces the law
of lower .self, takes the yoke of Jesus,

and discovers that though he seemed
to be Iosing-his life or losing himself,

he is in reality saving his true life.

If, on the other hand? he prefers the

call of his lower self, he seems to

save himself, yet loses himself.

A PROBLEM IN' PROFIT AND LOSS.
"What shall it profit a man if he

gain the whole yrorld” of money, or

E. 0. AWCOCK,EPWORTH. LEAGUE CONFERENCE
OF. NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

The Executive Committee of the

League Conference of North Missis-

sippi, -composed of Mr. J. B. Small, oY

Winona; ' W. E. Kennedy, of Colum-

bus; Rev. J. H. Holder, cf Boonevillej

and Rev. R. A. Clark, of Okolona. me?

in Columbus, Jan 21, and formed plans

for the coming League Conference’; a

full .-programme of which will be an-

nounced at an early date. The Con-

ference will

The visiting men On this

McMurry

.Harness and Sadlery,

Repairing. Promptly Attended To

333 Baronne St„ New Orleans

Darsam Bros. Coal Co.

GOAL,: COKE,
AND ANTHRACITE,'

2217 CALLIOPE STREET, HEW MEANS
Phone Main 1552; P. O. Box 1406

meet

June 8-10.

occasion will be Dr. W.'F.

secretary' ot the

Y'oung People's Department in. our

Church. We have -heard definitely

from both and they promise to be

there. We hope to make this, a . vbry

helpful occasion tq the Leaguers of

our Conference, and we hope that the

Leagues are planning already to have
.a full representation at the Confer-

ence.

To facilitate the work of the Con-

ference, the following District Secre-

taries have been appointed to serve

until the Conference meets . in June:

Aberdeen. Mrs. Theresse Cavin, of Ok-

! olona; Columbus. Miss Mary Stokes,

Columbus: Corinth. Mr. W. T. John-

son, Booneville; Durant. Walter Bos-

well. Kosciusko; Greenville, Miss

Allee'Dunn, Greenville: Oxford, Mrs.

J. H. Mitchell. Water Valley; Sardis.

Rev. S. L. Pope, Senatobia: Winona,

;
Mr, Smith, Winona.

|

These secretaries will get in full

;

touch with the Leagues in.- their re-

spective districts and be of any ser-

j

vice they can to the work in their

i districts; We hope that- none of the!

,
pastors or presiding elders will ar-

range meetings to conflict with the

j

time of our Conference.

Dr. McMurry and Mr. Cook are : both

i
practical League men and know a

I
great deal about the young life of the

Church, and no doubt will be a great

j

stimulation to the work. It would be
well worth the while of every pastor

in the Conference to be at this. League
Conference.

The programme will bp announced'

;

In a week or so.

ROBT. A. CLARK.

and Ed. F. Cook.

HO-YA PACKAGE TEA
We have an established reputation ob

these goods that is tinexceiled. Writ*
for particulars. ! *

NLW ORLEANS

Anniston Marble'Works.-
AJnrraroH, aluuu.
Manufacturers of and Da&lara In

Marble sad eeaalte •** irmti.
Tombstones, Tablets, Iron TeMtaff.
All Kinds Oat Itoae WorL Write for
prloes. A few reliable agents wanted
In unoccupied territory.

AND

Kmc AOfcXCTFI,TUKAX> Xini,
REACHED VIA

After shaving. Royaline Oil.

For Aching Feet. Royaline Oil.

For Headache, Royaline Oil?
The best Antiseptic. Royaline Oil

10c, 25c, 50c, Druggists.

PACIFIC

RSION TICKETS ON SALE
DAILY.

.

'

Write -“for Free Rookie t. .

E. P. TURNER,
•sacral VasMSLfor'Agcst,

A* . - - - • TBZAS

WHY DO YOU SCRATCH T Royal-
ine Tettar Ointment will atop that
itching or your money back. W cents.

Druggists or by mail. RoyaKne JCedi-
dne Co , Ltd., Dept. B, New Orleans.

It Is one thing to wish to have truth
on our side,, and another thing to wish
to be on the side, of truth.—Whstelev.
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Frost Proof-M^as^s
1

buababtbbd to iiTiirr rra-
CHABEES.

Price:- 1,000 to 6.0D0 at -J1.50 per. 1,000,

S,000 -to «:000 at-; 1.2.5 per 1.000, 10,000
and over at Jl. 00 per 1,000:..- Our cata-
logue gives full instructt^n'a for- grow-
ing all kinds of fruits and vegetable*
mailed ,pn request.- WM. C. SIUTT
Co., Tia Cabbage Plant Ken, P. O. Bon
630 Young’s Island,.. C. ’

FROM POPLARVILLE, MISS. FROM EENTON. LA need of the prayers and sympathy of

their Christian ' friend*,
omise Brother Chapman requests that 1

made to >ouf assistant editor, I die take this method of expressing their
tate the following lines: I find here appreciation of , the many acts of
a large-hearted, open-handed people, kindness shown them during the .111-

' Though -they are devoted to their ness of their little- one.

s
former, -pastor to Lap unusual degree. W.

" their hearts were large .enough and,
their devotion loyal enough to take

.

. In- a ..stranger for ’his work’s sake.- 1 /
•'And not altogether a stranger, either. . / C ClPH(Cl
for ' I .find' here persons to whom I

had preached a third of a century .

ago while: a presiding elder In the -gfcb 2 ISOS* at the re
Little Rock- Conference, and other

father’ Mr jaB
people to whom I had preached in

.

fatl^r, Air. J as.
^

Louisiana
.
In their, boyhood and girl-

*“ ”
hood days..- Hence. I conclude that

a -Methodist preacher: of fifty years’

experience. -in any community where
.his- lot might be cast would not likely

he a perfect st ranger. "
•

'

-

'

I have an V ideal
.

charge — t wo
churches, composed of as big-hearted

people as these- among: whom I have
recently comer'. But this does not say
that the brethren are not. without
fault. Too few of them aVe willing Mr.

’even- to try to pray in public. They
seem to leave the praying to their

wives, and daughters. '

: -
;

:

Tht congregations, have been as

large as One ' could expect
;
in a sparse-:

ly: settled community, bodnded on the

west by Red River and on the east

. ;
Bo'dceau. '

. .

'
’

: -

The attendance at prayer-meeting
is far above the 'average in congrega-
tions having so small membejship as

we have here-. -. - The Sunday schools

are also well attended ..and admirably
conducted. The Epworth League is

few 'in number, so also Is the V,'. H;

M S., both .being well organized, the

latter toeing only a week old. The
preacher’s home is an excellent one
and. comfortably furnished, toeing lo-

cated in a grove overshadowed by
beautiful oaks arid waving pines; Be-

sides all this, the oil
.
prospectors are

abroad in the land seemingly intent

,

on puncturing mother earth for her .

oil or her gas. . The latter they will,'

doubtless, find, and there is. some'
hope for':- the former. Then we will-

:

have a boom. -

'.
.
Before closing this, I beg to men-.

'

tion
;

- the .Tact that , I am . reading—or
1

having read for me- one of the most
j

interesting ' books I have ever read

(and I have read many bn the same

:

subject). .. -The author is a Spaniard.^

Fradrysea toy name-,
.
of. whom I know ’

nothing: .- He - contrasts Protestantism •

with Romanism, taking the gospels
’

and epistles as
:

the .basis, of. all. reli-

gious truth, avoiding the vulgarities
(

so, generally- indulged: in
-

,
by : writers save'

on that: subject. His logic is profound,

:

his historic statements (as far as I & t least
'have been able to verify) are abso-

lutely correct. Si 00 00
"•'V'-L. J. A. PARKER. -9100.00

|

Dear Dr. Boswell : So .many niCe let

ters come tn my home through the

Advocate. ..and fill /iriy heart: with- joy

as I read
;
<d -wffrm welcomes'': ex-

tended
,
oiir-:H : : e)t-:-rs r.

- ^ t hei-'r VfaYu

llies 4>y- the- .
•

-

:
-

-

L
- .of;.: different

'charges, ;' .'

This is as it -shoulu be.'-when vye re-

piomtot r! tbiti one .Mi-thodi.st preachefs
are seiu—they are- literally - wander-

ers for Christ" A'no- home, and - often-

times: no- money, .. ft' is not -asking -toe

“TO' AVOID ' BOLL-WEEVIL”
’

and to get early- opening, plant cot-

ton seed' grown in the extreme north-

ern section. of the COtton: -’Belt. We
have a -large stock of: Tennessee
groDvn cotton seed, carefully selected
with the v^w of furnishing planters

in the extreme' south ' and boll-weevil

section. 75 cents per bushel, f. o: b.

Fayetteville. Car lots, ‘ 50 cents, Or-

der at once as the supply is.limited.
’ STRONG, BAGLEY & BAGLEY,
^Fayetteville, Tenn. ... .

- ;

At the - Methodist parsonage, cm
Jan, 14, 1909, by Rev. J. P. Haney,
Mr: M. L. GUY and Miss NEOLA
FOSTER.

MEDICAL, RELIEF FREE.
'Dr. j: A. Willis; -of Crawfordsviiis,

Ind., will mail free to all sending him
their addresses a’ package of PA.NSY
COMPOUND, a pure vegetable- reme-

dy which, is a positive relief for con- At the residence of Mr. James M.
Carruth, Jan. 24, 1909, by Rev. J. P.

Ranev, Mr. N. S. BRIDGES and Miss
FLORENCE BREECHEEN.

stipation, indigestion, dyspepsia, rheh-j
matism,--and. lagjfppe: .

. j.

you* pxctuxjb o» a nuov tob,
Idxe-sixe, I83I8 Inches, only ESc.

They are, life-like and useful. Will
last a lifetime. Made from any pict-
ure or photo on the best grade of sateen
in blue, pink, yellow or white. No ex-
tra charge for groups. You can wash
and iron5 them without injury. Your
small picture returned unharmed.. You
are sure to be pleased and delighted.
State color wanted. Mall your picture to
INDIA HOKA ANT, Paradise, Texas.

U*—. CROUP ~~
Thf Celebrated Effectual Ccr.e without Internal Medi'cfrv

ROCHE’S
Herbal Embrocation

will ftjso.be foujid Very,efficacious fn'eases of
'

BRONCHITIS, LUMBACO
T and RHEUMATISM

them, and again I wrote, . "we were,

sent-,” for I would glgdly have, stayed
I had many testimonies of their con:

faience and love, but-
.
it was more

strongly disclosed on Christmas morn-
ing, when I received a lovely set of

silver -teaspoons, from the Home Mis-

sion: Society.' together with individual

gifts, and all with cards-, expressing
- love and, good, wishes. How these,

- tokens . of .Esteem fill; mv heart' with
lore for .them and gratitude 'to God
for Having raised up true friends: to-

me!' -.
:

s.
'

The^indvitnlie carn<-—we had to g»
and as I drove from the' dear pavson-

!

age. the pretty little Church, nestled
‘ close, by.-.and my dear friends .1 wiped

.1 my, lear-starped eyes and prayed “the.

Lord watch between me. arid .thee

when we are absent, one from an-,

.other.’’
*

We are pleasantly ' situated in Pop-

larville. These good people?' received

us. gladly. Several 'met 'its at the- de-

pot and when bur carriage -stopped.

|

at the gate' of ‘the pretty parsonage

The dear ladies escorted, us ' into a
( . -- * ’

.
• . x

'

-
• - _ ’ iIj -

'V .EdwaRDS A:jjoN.i=7 -Quccnyictoria Sr:,London,Eng.
AH druggist orj:. FOrrFRAAro,.ftO Reetsaii' St., M -T

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
TO YOUR HONE ON FREE TRIAL

f i C-3 -
roar, orjour hearincrla® he

8 ftlTeoreii', If Eves ai-Fe,
? B m 1- ’ -watj-r or burn, or si*rht,

U falling, if you K 'buck. rpU. copErh orbav>' had
breath; scabs In Irr^a^fqn in Bronchial
Tubes, Lungs or St- •raach.yourname and addross
will bring to yon absolutely free a Sl’daye com se-
of medicine prescribed to meet your Individual
requirement:* and complications.
' WebatTccui-ed many whobavetrledTariousso-
called Catarrh cures with little or nq. benefit,
andwe make you thi3iil>eral offer to introduce
oursplendid treatment in yofir section.
BPllP»iRPi»wjid only your symptom®,
nCMlLlvIDC if ne.nieari.il address. NO MOUSY
—and without cort you- will receire a 33 days’
course ofmedicine prescribed csnacfall f foryoBa

Agents’

Profitsclean house and soon seated: its to a

delightful dinner. .All the good things

w-cre not on the fabfe, ’elth'ejv l found,

enough in the. pantry to last fully a

week. We hear many pleasant things

concerning gur immediate predecessor

and his dear, -good wife. This Church
is “a thing of beauty’’ and a monu-
ment to Brother Bradford’s, and. the

people's energy, and, in fact.-I fearthe-

mental and. physical strain was too'

much for” -him and caused th
:| hreak-

do-Oj-n from which he is bow. suffering.

We will find plenty to ala J want
to. be

;

inst'rumemal indeadirtg soulS'-to i

Christ. Pray for us that preacher and
people may continually ask, . “what

j

must by do.” and-- go at It, all feeling

the Holy -Spirit moving Them' to- ser-

vice. I am afraid my husband will

break down again. H^ Is. afraid he

CHURCH DESTROYED BY FIRE

On last' SundayDear .Pr. Boswell
night. Tth irist./ our Methodist.Church
at Camden, 'Miss., was destroyed by

fire. .The fire originated accident-

ally,: it is thought, -in a barn near by.

destroying,
.
with the church,' several

thousand dollars wQrth' of other prop-

erty. . There being no insurance, it

is.^ an entire loss.

We -wish at once to begin the/work
of rebuilding, and would appreciate

any . hejp from ’ the brother pastors.

Please consider our need, and for-

ward contributions to. the pastor.

; / J. R. PURCELL. JR. P r.

Camden, Miss. : :

Are superior in tone, construction
and beauty of case design. They

- represent the greatest achievements
of high grade piano building.

FORBES' EASY PAYMENT PLAN
enables, every home to have a high
grade Forbes Plano,
You pay a little at the time to suit'

your convenience—besides you save
at least J100.00 and oftentimes more
when buying direct from us.
Write to.-day for our free Catalog

No. *9, and-our Easy Payment Plan.
Our, Great Organ Offer Will Interest

You

.
Hctmf- of Andrew .Tackpo-i, PtatL Ct.pifola, hunt-

iii.g mies. and ot.her-spuvenir'.oiirda'of national
intf-r.-st, 'l-KN-in. n!J. PDKK to

j
t-rson-t w:b'> sond

Jne: F. Drauchcn, Tiashvilie. Tcnn.. names and ».!•

dre (». dF4*i,r tuore j^u; j- .
| fnQ.-t liaelvto

attend liqS-ttie-.'s'-v/.iloce or tak-jp J* >sona-Hv Mail..
-IF YOU want TO r ig from the D- .I.LAK-A-DAY
ehtss into the K1 V L- ! a ' Y tha-n

,

81'AKT BIGHT hy; naking- for I K K H catalogue

Practical Business College

E. E.jForbes Piano Co
BZBlOKGBtAJC, ADA.

Branches in seven Southern cities.NOTICE;,

bull IllIIl UC31., m* Utre-Ub o uuauiti ,vi _ -
,

- . ... , - ,

.people, diet arid exercise.. ' ,
L‘ ttle ^mma the only child

God bless the Advoeat'e, .

Rer. and_ Mw.- C,
_
M. Chapman.

MRS. M. H. MOORE. ;

-died at the home of her parents in
• Meridian, Miss., Friday, moving. Feb,

- hi--
: > -

- 12, about five o’clock, after an illness

Dropsy Cured: quick relief: removes 0 f. three weeks. A short service
— all swelling -in- •8,- to 20^ days:

^

was : held
,
at the home, after which

30 to 60 days efTedts. permanent cure, the remains were ..taken to Yazoo
Trial treatment given, free to suf- city for interment, Mary. Emma was
ferers: 'nothing fairer. For circulars, three ! years of age, affectionate in

testimonials arid free trial treatment . disposition and the joy. of her home..

write- DR. H.” H. GREEN’S 80NS, It will be a sad home-coming for the

Box X Atlanta, Georgia. hereave« ^areata, am4 they sUa4 ia

Nobody 'Jcan know every-
thing. 'To become expert
means to specialize. AV’oarefipe- 7
clallsts In produclnsr the be^t flower
-and yetetablo seeds. In 6*J years we
have become experts. Sow Ferry’i
geeds and reap the-results of. our care.
For sale everywhere. Read bur J909
catalogue and profit by our.experience.
Sent free oh request.

‘

' Address

BLACK
MOTOR BUGGY
Built for cocatry hill* ^
cud*' Esgi&e—10 II. P-, t cyliodm . *jg etwlid
ckkiadrlTcrcvr wheels, doablc bru'ck Speed Si
£5 3 . per hr.—30dirges I ni ofgseortac. Hifh
qselity fiaiah, wyrkTneseh’p sad tsatBriai*. A
lutely ee£eead rcliabte. Wrtt« UtBMk Hm. J

RLACK FO. Ca> ltd R. OMcSU CM>
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IN PLEASANT PLACES.FROM THE BOARD OF MISSIONS.

TO THE PASTOR IJeiar Dr. Boswell: Af r er having

spent nearly two months' in this nice

c-harge. Como Station. 1 am convinced

"the .lines have fallen to me 4a -.pleas1

ant places:" *
I .have . rrier with very

courteous and 'cordial .Treatment. The
'5T *'

.

'

people attend the preaching services

well and the attendance at Sunday

School has increased about twenty

per cent, during the, first quarter.

The Woman's Foreign and Home Mis-

sion Societies, are as hear ideal as'

any I have ever seen. They are do-

ing a splendid work. The’ “laymen

are organized and a: work." • Tho

Board Of Stewards have assumed all

responsibility for the Conference col-

lections and will collect them as they

do the salaries. ‘

.

j

Our first Quarterly Conference has

fust been held, all finances in full to

date, and a liberal assessment, made

for the pastor. Como Methodists are

well informed and loyal to her doc-

trines and polity, they are true to

their pastor. 1 trust there will be

a great spiritual awakening and in-

gathering this. year.

S. A. BROWN, P. C.
'

Jncf fH-.V of tfcese fonr letters,

Beit time von are llL

They represent good advice to sick

vcrr-er.

- Ladies, fcj thousands, hare writ-

ten to tell others to "Take Wine of

Cardui.”

They have tried it, and know
what it will do for the ills and weak-

nesses peculiar to their sex.

Cardui, you must know, contains

no injurious ingredients, but is a

pure, vegetable, non-intoxicating, ex-

tract of medicinal herbs, which acts

gently, specifically and curatirely on

the womanly organa.

“I was a total wreck,” writes Mrs.

Eveline McGrew, of 2950 Guadalupe
Street, Austin, Tex., ‘"and I wish I

could tell all afflicted females what
Cardui haa done for me and for my
daughters. It is certainly the best

and most wonderful tonic, to build

up shattered nerves and for all otlier

female troubles. If all women and

girls would use Cardui, they would
not need doctors. It saved mv life

at the menopause and I recommend
Cardui to all-”

rCardui is an old and well tried

remedy for female troubles. Your
druggist sells it. with full directions

for use on the wrapper. Try Cardui

My Dear Brother: We have passed

from the old year into the new. The
year 190s was characterized by .un-

precedented Opportunities. Every field

occupied by our Church has been

thrown more widely open than ever

before. Bishop Ward has just re-

turned from the Orient. He places

great emphasis upon the need of evan-

gelistic efTort and church-building in
:

China, our oldest mission. In Korea

the religious awakening is without

parallel in missionary history. A
District Conference has recently been

held where the attendance 'was so

great that the nati ves-4iad to be ad-

mitted by ticket. The' new church in
.

Japan has had oyer two thousand ad-

ditions since its organization. Cuba

is dead ripe. Mexico and Brazil offer

opportunities only to be paralleled in

the Far East.

The year 1909 becomes one of tre-

mendous responsibility. We must go

forward or lose the vantage ground

now occupied. To do this, our re-

ceipts from regular collections by the

31st of March must equal those -of

last year. The returns from the An-

nual Conferences indicate a possible

falling off. This would be a calamity.

If it involves retrenchment and with-

drawal at any point, at home or.

abroad, it will be a catastrophe.

The regular collections on assess-

ment constitute the base line from

which we work. May we not count

on your taking immediate steps to sri

cure your assessment for foreign mis-

sions, or at least -fifty per cent, of the

same, by the 15th of March, and for-

warding to your Conference - Treas-

urer, that he may send his draft to us

by the 31st of. March? If you will do

this, it will not only save the day, but

enable us to stand by the work, which

liberality and

Keep a can in the kitchen, another

one-upstairs, and then whep things

begin to rattle,' and screech and

sihg—i-put a drop on the bearings.

Household Lubricant is especially

preparHi. for home use. Will riot

. gum, corrode

IN THE ’

i
or ‘^i ur® tiie

® \ it <Lkcre%\er a

lubricant is

needed: Saves

wear and tear.

Prevents rust.

4 0Z. AND r

« QZ. SIZES [I

SOLO .IS

EVERYWHERE

DnMilxs'
Anti-Rain Pills

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

SAMPL£ BAG

GENUINE

KING

New Orleans District, Rev. F, X.

Parker; D.D.,. presiding .elder; resi-

dence,. 241 Olivieri Street
"'

Re v. John T. Sawyer, D.D., resi-

dence, 2421 Chestnut Street; phone,
Jackson 332.

First Methodist Church, St. .Charles
Ave., near Calliope St.; ! Rev. F. R.

t Hill, D.D., pastor; residence, 5830-Pry-
tania St.; phone, Uptown 329; office"

hours, at Church, 2 to 3 p.m.; church
phone. Main 1.779.

'
••

.

Second Methodist Church, 2531 Bur-
gundy, near Lafayette Ave. ; Rev. A'.

I. Townsley, pastor; residence, 272S
N. Rampart St.; office hours, 9 to 11

aim.; phone. Hemlock 978.
.

-.

Parker Memorial, corner Nashville
Ave. and Perrier St.: Rev. C. D. At-

kinson, pastor; residence, 734 Nash-
ville Ave.

Louisiana Avenue, eor. Louisiana
Ave. and Magazine St.; Rev. W. W.
Holmes, pastor; residence, 29.0'3 Camp
St.; phone, Uptown 1391.

Rayne Memorial Church, St: Charles
Ave. arid General Taylor St.; Dr, Jolqn

A. Rice, pastor; residence, 1101 Pen-
istou St:

•

"

Felicity Street Church, cor. Felicity
and Chestnut Sts.; Rev. -Albert S,

Lutz, pastor; . residence, 2321 Chest-
nut St.

'

Carrollton Avenue Church, cor. Cari
rollton Ave. and Elm St.; 'Rev. Henry
T. Carley.-pastor^ residence. 1125 Fern
St.; phone,. Uptown 1238.

Algiers, Lavergne Street, corner
-Delaronde: Rev, J. F! Foster,' pastor;
residence. 214 Segtiin.

McPonoghville and Mary Weriein,
Rev. Hi Whitehead, pastor: residence,
1634 St. Mary Street. Phone. Jack-
son 144, • -* .

-
. '

j
-

'

' .'

Epworth" Church, corner. Banks and
Scott Sts.; Rev. L: A. Sims, pastor:.:

residence, 232 South Pierce* Street,
j

Rev. John L. Sutton, Superintend-'!
ent Orphan Boys- Asylum: residence, 1

5220 St. Charles Ave.: phone','- Uptown

»

128: ,
.

j

Italian Missionary;' Rev. Francesco

:

,Zito; residence and Mission Halj, 539 :

St. Ann St.', apposite Jackson' Square.,!;

R. F: Harrell, secretary Y. M. C. A,
81 5 St. Charles Street. r

Rev. L. E. Wicht. Lower Coast Mis-
sion; address. 509' Board of Trade:
Bldg!, New Orleans. '

I

MEVen sol»
IN SWLK-

of These Little Tablets

Am THERUN IS GONE
depends upon your

faith. It must be done if we would

measure up to the tremendous de-

mands which come upon us in the

providence of God.

Cordially your brethren,

WALTER R. LAMBUTH,
W. W. PINSON.
JXO. R. NELSON:

cfll -foa by m&il R**l Estate. General Broker***.
Innnaw, tad tppolat you Special RiprtMAtaUvi

wf tfee Urges* oe-eperet ; reel •« fcatelb d brekerkr«compan j.

•ara*-«p*r»tiT#depLrtnier.tT' i llcir*y~'a mfraeheicc. salcbla
pjTTterty toh*ad]*tha.BBNrAtb*rln*tit :

? 'n.AndynaraoOom*hm teork witboal i nterfennfiritn yocrprMentfi-rnneKp-*
a»d wilb-ntBP.vlBT^rtmsnt ofcArHil. Commerclel
Gcurecfroeto each rcprcicn'-'LlvG.Wr t«?-rez-riAT*1>.^k

tea.ThaCron Compa ny. . 39 ft -eoer Btecfc. Chief
Faith is the gift that saves mankind:

hope is the gift that cheers mankind:

and love is the gift that makes man
kind.—Rotaan World.

Love can lighten the weight- of the

suffering "which it cannot remove, it

can transform what it cann«t destroy.

—Bishop Westcott. .

lilAlll g| you -*
; n SotJ* to Cbriat. or comfort the

•wSwlf |»l* t^frrri’u iriri Tb»'n **-nd It ceat* for fifty &A-
wfedJeLfl- u. or3K. aorv.o alike. f*»r5* ccntx.
K. E MUNSON. Pub., 77 Bible Kocsa Nem York.

PRA VFRS PTr5!&'vJSSS!!!rnHfl.no Personal Ministry.
A. Compie ce Guide *o Devotion. S'cvr and Prireler* Help
to Spiritaxl Life. to Christians erTry^hrr>-.
Gi-re aid -to i«rao&fo' a. j rezs-s v jgfciEC- to tak*- part in
Prayer In Public. als > Pthutt Keatings, Special < '-ca-
nons. Yotar P'^*ple’e5%oet''ii»-s. Fairli'y Pravera, Pray-
er* in Sickness. :n Sunday Sc ivm-iIs. Prayer* for Chi ldr»n.
etc.; also th»*' Pray*-rs of Km in nt Christiana C '•th
binding. gv4d Postpaid to mny address for SI *0.
Al- E- MUKSOK. Pub., 77 Bible House, New York.

DEAPNE8S CAJTHOT BE CUBED
by local applications;" as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one -way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the muciious ' lin-
ing- of- the Eustachian Tube:

. When this
tube is inflamed voii have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed. Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation can
be taken out and this tube restored to
its nomral' condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten
are causied by Catarrh, -which is noth-
ing but an inflamed condition of^ the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

f<>r any case of Deafness Ccaused bv-
catarrh) that .cannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo. O.

Sold by Druggists. 75c. aTke Hall’s
Family .Pills for constipation.
fflT.LfflfflEIN tao Lrtfflffl srhd mfwypp
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Airs. AXXA JANE HAYNES, whoso.

’ maidon tuyno. was McCulluni; was
bbrn.M-ay 4. r'2>;. in Covington, Cciun-

;y; 'Miss., am I
-

*was married' Vo A-rinfe-'

„te4 ; C: Hayn. April 20,. X* {>. Seven
•n • f c •

<St.;
'

• • -• •

.children Wert
.
born to. tln' in. ' One o;

them, died e;:r!-> inlitY. u:h> rs iivyif

to bo .grown • auil^narHriJ: . only :.i wo. p'f

the.m , hrd . 1 iv i n g m ;.w . M fV. ? M at t i

e

Kl7.it.-. and Mr. Frank Haynes. She

fiist joined tin PA-sbytyruin .Church

and; later she. joined the Methodise

Church ..and lived a consistent mem-
ber all her life. No better woman ever

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Gough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, Coaghs.

Colds and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

Ail Druggists, Price 25 and 50 Cents.

Obituaries not over, two hundred word*
in. length will,,. be puBlished -^free _ of
charge. All Over two hundred words
will, he charged at. the rate of j.vqent
a word. Count the words and send the
amount necessary' with • the- obituary
That will save trouble air around.

HETTIE WHITE, the infant, daugh-

ter .of Mr. and Mrs; dames White-, died:

on Aug. 2S, 190,$; being about six
" months old. Her little bodv was laid

to' rest in the family .cemetery - .to

await the resurrection da?y. where (he

now sorrowing relatives, hope to meet,

-her gladly, All was done fob Hettie

that -could. Tje "d'ofie. but to no '-avail.

God wanted her'- We bow to his

will submissively.
. The wTiter -had the

great pleasure Vast summer of dedl-

.

eating her to Goff M .baptism.- To the

.sorrowing relatives -we 'extend . bur.

iieptfelt . sympathies and. .prayers. -

.

V: V '
. M.' Li. "WHITE.

W. 11: .BYRNE,,- Pres. .JOHN' T:
• • Capital ......... . ,

Assets....--..:.,.,-'.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
New Orleans, U.

The CanaRouisiana Bank & Trust Compaiy
.
-She was taken sick Dec. 1 9; lUOjij. Her

: sickness!-' resulted in paiaiysi's, which

rendered . her unable . tA walk. She
- nioved. oh ly as -Her rriemts nioyed- her!

or i.n a .rolling clihin JJurfng her .con-

: fiheni^nt. she- seemed rhppncili-il to the
' will of her Heavenly Ehthtr-, She bore

her aff 1 icti.ii.nst-- s.o' pad en't-ly,
;

i nipressing

everyone that- her -trust.' was in Gdd.'

She eanie to the end' ;pf her life "as a-

sheaf -of -corn. . ready .to. be- gathered

into her Master's 'garner. On Aug,
2S, 190.S, -her. soul, .took its -flight "t'o. be

wutfi loved
.
one's- who^have - gone be-

: fore,
'' We sympathize 1 with the loved

ones .whom, she- has. lefGiatnd. point

them for consolation to him in the',

light of whose, presen'ce
. she now re-

joices. Too much eannpt be said of

the ehifclre'n - and -grandchild yen fox

their ,untiring- Meyotipn -and ; patience

M.urjng her i-llhessi tesp'ec.ially'' Brot her

and ' Bister 'Elzle': and ilpeir .children

with ' whom she made her- home the

last', years ofeher life. . They may be

Assured' that- mother will give -therti- an

everlasting Welconib ihtcj-^Jeaven.-

• - M. 1, WHITE.

Embrace* every function of Financial Butineea.

it solicits your DEPOSIT -ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It schcits ycer SAV I NCS ACCOUNT, upon wbich will b#

allovve'd INTEREST at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, per annum,

compounded semi-annually.

It will safeguard your SECURITIES in it* BURGLAR and

fIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will cellect

Bonds, Rents, " Mortgages, Interest, Dividends, Coupons and

every class of income, It will pay Taxes and Insurance, sell

property arid undertake the care and management of Estates.

It will act as' Executor, Administrator, Guardian or Trustee

under wifi or by appointment of Court.

W.r A. HALE was born in Greene'

.
County,’ Term., July 20.' IHfy -and/died

. ip Btarkvill'e, Miss.,, Jan. 20; jj'oj:

-Brother Hale's parents-
.
moved ' to.

Lowndes County, Miss:, when he was
" a child. In early yourh-hu.;united with

the .Methodist 'Church and. grew'tp be

a useful and ardent church man. hay-

ing-filled the position qf stew'ard and
trustee, of- ..his' Church’ for. many years.

Brother -Hale helped- to'fightt he earlyy

.and - hotly-cohtesfed hatries -jur .pro-

hibition in
.
this section' of the. State

when, it -cost him ‘ much- to think

contend,' .- He .'sqrye^l .: .; Oktibbeha
County as Circuit'. Clerk- imm T$CS

to
.
1N76.- '. On Feb, 15X7.1^19.'- he

was married- tp ..Miss- Xancy- Megre,-

and to them God -gave eleven chib

dreh.' six; of- wh6nr. : still -live. For the

better part of - a cetitury . this . man,

Quietly and humbly- walked .before God.

land faithfully served his' family, his

Church, - his State:- , He ’ has -jj'aSseJ.'

.into his reward. •

-.
.
A

. . R. Hi B. GLADX'EY.

Corner Camp & Gravier Sts. ( New Orleans,

ATXA.JTTA, GA. -

The Only Millinery School in the South.
- Teaches all branches of millinery success-
fully Thoroughly equipped: .Competeiyt instruc-
tors Individsal instruction. Endorsed by grad-
uates and leading milliners in the South. For
x errhs arid full information', address

UBS UWTZU,
40 1-3 Whitehall St., Atlanta, CHu

CALENDAR

Important e.vent's. .of 'the current

year, in which those living
.
in 'the

bounds: of. our patronizing. Cbnftjfences

shpuhi he especially interested.. v

7— - Mrs.- A ; T, SHrMAKER was. born

Xov. Sp jsS.o, ;.Sh(| ’was happily married^

; to C. C, Shumaker Feb. X InM

,

On-

August. i'dS-I.Xhe was’ converted and

joined the 'M, K. Church. South', of

which she was a coiisistehi meni.be

r

uii.til the day of her death, which oc-.

-curedJJan'. S: 191)9. Bhe .was, a good

neighbor,' a iovihg anddevoted wife.'

She was a devout ,
Christian, and when

the change came .she- was ready and

quietly fell .asleep in the arms of

Jesus. This we know, bqcauke. she

had so- expressed herself at different

times; Her : last sickness was of q,

'short duration', 'though she had' been

in feeble health for sonie time, but"
' when the attack- came oh which proved,

;fobt fatal, she said iq hef husband,
‘ I want to talk: while I can 'speak!"

Tor she .felt that ,thb, gift of speech

would soon be. gone. She'said. "I am
. not, excited. I feel that the. time has

come fojt me to"go :

: mett, me.-' in
j

•heaven.". - She loved',
s
her Church. It;

was, a pleasure to be, in her home.

She 'was always cheerful,’ After- the';

'funeral- sc r.vices conducted: by the
|

writer, -all that was mortal', of- lier

was laid, to rest in the New Hope
|

.C
:eniet.er'y;to await the resurrection: of

the just. She left a devoted husband.
Tour brothers and one sister to' niourn

j

.
their loss, but their loss- is’ her gain.

AYe will see her in the city,of God.
-

. -
.

J. A. GOAD.
,

Passenger Train's between Shreveport and New Orleans. Pally Pas-
seiiger Trains between Shreveport and Winrifield.

fcic.ep.ti6rij.ilTgood time on carload traffic: Special' attention given less than
,-jGurl.oad Shipments, Nall of which moves in

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.
CLARENCE ELLERBE, H, B. HELM,

Assistant to President. General Superintendei

.

V E C. D. MARSHALL,
General Freight & Passenger Agent Shreveport, L

Greenville District .Cogferencb, ’Clarks-,

dale. -Miss., Feb. 26-2S -
‘

Executive Cdmmittee .of the.. Church
Extension B6ard of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference, Winona, Miss.,

March 2:
'

Executive ^Committed' of the . Church
Extension*. Board of the ’ Mississippi

'Conference,-- Columbia, Miss., Mar, 3.

tVqmahs Home Mission Society,

, 'Mansfield', La, ..March 13-16,
'

- . -

Annua! Meeting of the Woman's For-'

eiga pMissiohaTJTSqcieiy in.the Mis-,

sissippi - Cqnference, Yicksbujjg,

.Miss., Merch- 21-2ti:' .

Jqint Instiuites in the Leuisiana Cop-
fereii'ce:

* , - -

Shreveport, April 19-23,

Mon rue, April 19-23.

:

.
Alexandria; .April- 26-30.' '

:

Crowley, April 26-30:

Baton Rouge, May 3-.T.

Mew Orleans, May 3-7.

Epworth League Coitfere.nce for the

Xortrh Mississippi Conference, New.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
ALL YEAR TOURS

See, the Most
,
rritefestjag

.' tiful Scenery iri '.the
'. In' the t'nitedfSta't'es-

in America; through the Most Beau-
Travel on the Most. Comfortable Trains
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On Oli:- -of cthe S.OFTHEKX PACIFIC3 ^Magnificent Steamships. Pro-,
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:st Episcopal Church, South,” as a dissolution or
a partnership. If so, then the old firm was "The.'
Methodist Episcopal Church,” and the new: firm

i now be in the hands
.

cf became "''The. Methodist Episcopal Church
rth -Mississippi Conference. South.” which was its legal title, but tine old firm:

"been appointed to charges title remained unchanged and "The .Methodist
will please- repent to the Episcopal Church’’ went" on under the old .title;.:

official members they have doing business’ as before, and the new firm began
,w many Minutes are need- its separate business under the new 'title "The
needs a larger supply, let Methodist Episcopal Church,' South,!” the old

dVy-'as I still have a small firm dating from J 784, while the new firm, with
,‘here requested to do so, I

.

its title, dated from. ^845.
prepay changes. If hej That very qualifying word "South’" naturally

-to do so, it is only neces- limited its business and habitat to the section

the amount of the charges called the South, where, at that time, the "per
iculiar institution” was found.

viir.be found generally sat-
; The old firm, under

.. the old title that! -had no
g the brethren that I have

j
sectional suggestion or/limitation, went on with

•ly 53-353 Methodists with its" operations, and to-day' it is found' in all the
ttes with their contribution States and Territories and every section of the
nally,

^
- United States, which, of course. is not the case

R. Col'n-iiss; Secretary. .with the Methodist Episcopal . Church, South.
-

:

'

•
.

——— The latter 'body, it w;

ill be' noticed, is not the

ND THE METHODIST Methodist Episcopal Church, or the -Methodist

AL CHURCH.- .

Church,” but the “Methodist Episcopal Church,
.

South.”

- Orleans, Feb. 2. 1909! The Methodist. Episcopal Church, under the

Times-Democrat :

old firm title, is very much ’the larger body, but,

av contains an article with 'n spite of the history which! your correspondent

n the pen of the Rev. \Y. seems determined to drag'from its burial in the

)r M. E. Church; . South,” dost of forgotten history, is a fraternal church

id some-comment. and has made the most friendly overtures to the'

of starting a controversy Church. South; It maintains a." commission

reference to that part of on federation, and it has joined, with "Jhe Meth-.

to the (outgoing of the odist Episcopal Church, South' ‘-in the. making,

r correspondent 'belongs, cf a common hymnal, a corntnon -catechism and

te of all .our efforts to pre- a common order of service.” ’With all. these eyi-

ined to provoke a contro- dences of fraternal desire, it is hard to under--

•ecate it, it becomes neces'- stand why your correspondent desires to drag

o things. u s into a controversy which we have tried to

it. .Episcopal Methodism in avoid-. - .- --. :

; two main bodies
—“The At the same . time the organizations are not the

"hurch,” and “The Meth- same. They are -not one. But two, . and neither

h, South.”. The latter be- has any exclusive claim to; this section- of the,

:h through a discussion on country. The. Methodist. Episcopal Church is

ry, which all are glad to the did firm with' the' original title,, but' it does

/. I need not take time to not seek to prevent the' younger firm fromdoirig

listoric fact that (so-called business. The old firm 'has "nothing sectional -

s not strictly -followed, and about it. but is for the whole land. It has been
in this Southland many years and has three con-.

: seem? to wish to regard ferences^, coming into New Orleans. and nearly

body called the “Method- all its ministers and. members here are of South.-
‘

, .

—— =

—

:—— ern birth. > The church at the corner 'of St..

1 harles Avenue and Calliope has been there fur

BSaflBSlI more than forty years. f
Hi Wc deprecate the disposition to >t i r up a dis-

El cussTon, W e are here to'help the people and w’ish

10 to be brethren. There is room for all and more
Kti work to do than is beiiig done,n Thomas B. Neely;
In , Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the !

El .United States of.. America.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
- ".

; MINUTES. •
.

'

'The annual f-.e-ting : f the' Woman's Foreign

M-Asionafy Society wi;! convene in the Craw-
ford Street M E. Church. South. Vicksburg.

Mis*.. March 24 to 28:

The Executive Committee will. hold its session

Wednesday afternoon. March 24th. and all

members of the Committee are urged to be pres-

ent. Among other distinguished guests of the

Conference will be Bishop Ward.-so .recently re-

turned from the Orient-

Names of delegates should be -ent at the ear-

liest convenience to Mrs. E. L: Brien. 410 Drum-
med St, Vicksburg, Miss.

Mas. R. W. Lipscomb. Pres.

Mas. A. E. Wyatt; Rec. Sec.

. HOW A STUDENT; OVERCAME.; SIX.
A young university student- in japan,, who had

been a leader in his classes, near the end.of his

course gave way to -temptation. • After some
time, eager to regain his self-re'spect aridhis lost,

position, he sought the priest of a famous- Budd-
hist temple. To him he told his troubles and
his longings. The priest said, "I can help you.
If you will kneel with your thumbs together be-
fore the Buddha here, and remain absolutely mo-
tionless for three hours, you will be given
strength ' to “resist temptation.” The seeker
obeyed. In spite of the fact that the mosqui-
toes annoyed him constantly. he knelt as nearly
motionless as possible for- the required time. Then
he passed out of the temple—-to fall before His.

temptation, as before.' For two years he groped
for help, hut in vain; until he heard of* Christ
who came into the world that the world through
him might be saved. In Christ's strength he
was enabled to conquer temptation.' To-dav he
is secretary of the Osako Young Meri’s Chris-
tian Association :—The Missionary Review

Thousands of millions

cans of Royal Baking

•arnflfPH Powder have been used
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and cake in this country,

and every housekeeper
using it has rested m perfect confi-

dence that her food would be light

sweet, and perfectly wholesome. Royal is a safe-
guard against thecheap alum powderswhich are
the greatest menacers to health of thepresent day.

BOYAL IS THE ONLY BAKING POWDER
MADE FROM ROYAL GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR
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restrictive measures, are : foundei!. Were it.' • other,

wise even those who. believe -in' the inherent evil of

the traffic would be Iniofe Tolerant.

WORLDLINESS—ITS CAUSE AND CU RE
Legislature Tf California has been wrestling

:e weeks past -over bills aimed a: the Japan-

fie of the biils-^the most objectionable—was
d to keep Japanese children- in California out

'.schools: amended by white children. The
j .pass thr'se. bills, of. course.- stirred the- Jap-,

n California, and. i: is rev.cried: aroused the

in, Japan; Fear was- expressed that the

relations 'between our government and Ja-

>u.ld be disturbed, and possibly engage the

sehts .ih .'war The administration- shared -.this’,

d- Mr. Roosevelt' at once undertook -to check-

w .move. “He succeeded, and. for :-h*- present.

; he.; California law-makers have abandoned
tti-iapanes-r legislation. Some have objected

Roosevelt s intervention on the: ground that

has a -right to manage its own internal af-

Mr. R.yps-Telt s action was based - on- the

tha* such legislation, as -proposed was a yio-

o? the government's -treat.-, with Japan-

mere. -he . assum'd the Californians ithaj if

vers- ware left to the • administration -they-

— settled satisfactorily to.- the citizens of the

- No. 2. ... ,;
-

1 In this artlcdei J' des-ire to consider The, Cause- qf.

Worldliness. -Possibly -the. average Christian t re-

former saysVit is due; to lack-of discipline: that in

the earlier history of the .Ch.urch all refractpjy' and:

disobedient, members- were. held, to strict rules; that

censure, and sometimes expulsion, was pronounced

against offenders. There is food Tor serious consider-

ation right here. Some years ago; a -good, old i rot her'

came to my study and. suggested that I read the

. "riot-act" to the young people w ho were not keeping

i bur rules. I proposed to give 'him- 'all. the time, he;

j

wanted on' the following Sunday to discuss the niat-

! ter. but lie declined. I had been in the town just'

: ten days, and: ‘he was related to most of the young

p< ople; .and I really believed that he was the man* to

deliver the talk. Then I suggested that, if- we wen:

Some folks in -this world, of :r‘elligenc> . and ap- '

.

'• V ' v

patently of gentle m-nrer? and refinement! are
,

_ . .. ,
• ... „- - 1. Because it promises delightful sensations. Our

wnollv lacking :fi- knowledge of sound morals. This - . •
- -'

,
... .

-

o '
.

- T ,
' young people have overflowing animal:- spirits, -and

seems to be particaiarlv -rue. of men and women . . ,
•- .

. .. , thev find much enjovment m- the diversions ifind
who adopt the theatrical life, A case of the mixture - . . . 7
, , t

. , , , ,
- .: amusements; which appeal to their animal .natures.-,

of the good and the bad—thetrue and the false—has: v. v - « -

- . .
•

. ... ,
- . .

- TBut it is mere -pleasure thqr find here-, and, not- happi-
just come /to

,
light. A man -and woman, both on the! ...

' ' •- .... - 7 r -
.

-
j

ir

stage, have separated, and are to- -be divorced. Both
are willing, and the woman, it is said, is to marry

2 ' ; They seek these sensations because of. the

another man as soon as she is free: Sh.e
: does not

vacancy and despair of their hearts.. Why do people

de.nv it. and the man approves her choice, saving:
st?k worldly pleasures?. The heart, is empty of

"She - wiil be happ'v because Mr: is a fine -ood ' and the brain is empty of high ideals. Thy

chap; and I think he. will make her a good husbandT .higher nature, has nothing to cling to,
.
nothing , to

The woman in the case - expresses herself thus: ''1 Support it, nothing to hold it up, and the lower na-

uid not leave Mr. F,to' : marry Mr. B.. or anyone. I
luI> seizes it and runs away with jt Peter went

left him because I could not be happy on the stage. ijadk ’° !f*s nets because Christ was a disappointment

The life of ah actress is abnormal; I crave domes- t(l him. Out of the vacancy there cam# a longing

ticity. -home life, children; -I- want to. darn socks. ^01 ’he old life on the sea.
j . ,

-

. Always I wanted domestic life and v children. I Let our young people starve their upper natures
' wanted to lead the fife- of. a normal woman." This until the higher visions die nut;- and then the lower

woman certainly declares the sphere and duty of passions and desires, like, mutinous slaves, will rise

a true woman, and the wonder is that .one with such '”1‘ alld destroy -them, . .

clear conceptions of home life fails to recognize -the 7- Becaue of false ideals of life: The modern
: sanctity of the relation She entered into in her first novel, and much of modern society leaQh- that the

marriage. How she can set aside' God's law we do trinity of worldly amusements referred to
.

in my
not understand. It must be that the laws of the- former urtiblo are "innocent pleasures." and hence

land, made*' presumably by men of good morals, have are allowable. This false -ideal, that life:—especially .

something to do in weakening moral sense. If so. it young, vivacious life—"must have a good time.", and

jis timevto begin the work of regenerating society. that all other diversions are dull, is luring multitudes

. e a , to sjririfual. financial and .social -ruin. Onekof the
-

•

, ,

•
’

.

-
-

,
evils growing, out of this- false Ideal- of' life is the

What is it that men wedded to the liquor busi- , y .

. , . , • „ debt-creating halm of some people. Societv rnakfn
ness will not do in; order to carrv on their evil traffic? v-

,
v y."

,

'

. . , 'exacting demands upon its -votaries, and voung -men
When the. prohibition law went into effect, banish-

. ,
•

.

rection of the -wind—and sOmetimfes veer with it ing the trade from Mississippi, a dealer at Vicks-
nm

:

Sf e
.
e P^' up - or be ^ The result is that re-

without trouble.
. |

burg established himself on a small island in the
Hgion is; either discard^ of taken

.

in homeopathic

• * «
,

river and plied his trade, furnishing his customers
The .society butterfly will tell you that the

We have been laboring under the impression for free transportation ..across the water. A set of Jaw-
“nl> to hate a good time i> to eat and drink.

years that, with perhaps two or three exceptions, le-ss conspiritors in the prohibition district on -the „
ance a” ^ caTl> - -^.I 0 ’.he theatre and see t e

every State in the Union had laws against prize- line between Kentucky and .Tennessee built a house. •
ar<S

'.
.

Tflt best things are the- forbidden things.

fighting. If they have, such laws are "deadJetters " half in one State and half in the- other State. The a
-

' je-i * t > d. eotei said. .

It.Js now. judging from what we see in the pai^rs. bar ran parallel with the Stare line, and.' like the
4 Tlu‘ Principal cause of worldliness, in my

the principal sport in certain circles. Would-be house, one half was in Tennessee aiid-the biher half
jHdFnicnt, is the lack of a religious home-life,

champions are springing up in all directions. Sel- : in Kentucky. The bar keepers sell Tennessee peo- The Pth^al and religious .natures are neglected.

dom does a day pass that the papers do not contain tde whisky from the Kentucky side, while the Ken- child lo"SS for gay company, -and worldliness,

one- or more pictures of brawny bullies posing in a' tucky people buy from the Tennessee side. Thus I

conlOK in A- great Bishop, said recently. "If our

fighting attitude; The matches are not all made' for • fos. a long time they evaded arrest by- officers, of I

Christianity .is failing anywhere, it- is failing in the

••.points.” but for "fights to a finish." Now and then either State. It is said tbat.'some of these tiger men home. As our people receive the. blessings of this

we read of severe contests; ending in drawing blood. Jiave grown rich in the trade. But at last they have larger materia! prosperity, it is a serious', question

and knock-outs: and more than one man In recent been arrested—fourteen white men. three women, whether it will not curse' them rather -than bless

months, has received- the death-blow. We have not and three negroes. Can anybody tell why it 'is .that ' them. We have more to cat. and wear than we ever

read in months of officers making an arrest, or in when men get their consent to go into business of had. We live'in. better home's, we. have more. to read,

any way interfering with the brutal bouts. And one .
tippling liquor that they lose all respect for law" tra vel mqre frequently’ than :our fathers did. But

-

thing wt have noticed: the. picture? -of the men show Xot a few of them Jose all rtspect for morals—going art we really any better than they were? Where is;

that much better looking men than formerly engage
:
50 far astray as to violate solemn pledges. The bad the

. oid-fashioned home of.the daily- prayer, song and .

In the business. One face we noticed indicated re- ' character of dealers 'and .their well known reckless- Bible lesson? We have a few, hut'.not as many as

finement. and we said: What' a pity a good looking
j

ness are the -grounds upon which prohibition and w t- ought to have.
;

'7

engineers who--accompanied' him had- been impressed

with -the orgardsa-iog and the spirit of. energy, pre-

vaili-sg throogho-at tie entire- force. Ke spoke fa-

Tcrably of the great amour.' of work done -very

day. and he then cautioned ..bis hearers against- wor-

rying about reports and criticisms in the United

States by irresponsible .writers The American peo-

ple were going to build .'•he Canal. Mr Taft said.

Congress knew the -emper. of the people and ‘The

appropriation would ‘be ample to complete the .
Canal

by IS* if,, if not before.” 7 -
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EVERY M«N A BEAM. the .fnw .-rich we may have among us, hence the lini? • and/Carrollton, the Sunday School interest is at ris-

- - ’ ?U the head of .this article,- '-Every' Man a .beam,”,; ing-tide— at some points high-tide.

By Re\\ C. B. Carter. *. Thus will the edifice be builded. Our appeal, is to W.c.- are passing '.through, a period of unusual ac-

.;
,

•' ——
=-. .

all. -for, the -need is t he n-e.ed pf 'all. -The most i-inppr-.Jiv.iiy - in' the ..Hquidation of old debts and; providing

-To the- Memberb of -the, Methodist Episcopal; Church. taIlt work of the Church' in Louisiaria to-day, is Its fp? some necessary - improvements -"on church prop-

-
- S.oitth. ill Louisiana-rGreeting: educational work' If We are to -be ready to meet' erty. .The Winona peopleCure putting 'new plaster

The fast session of. our Conference : appointed ' me ,

discharge' aright, the. duties- -arid. responsibilities 0,1 the walls of .their Church arid -a new carpet

By Reiv 'C. B. Carti

ghpnt.. The .ladies- are doing i his work, just as

almost, invariably do every\\li.,r., The Young
s'; Home Mission -Society ha v.- h nbyated- the

' can be furnished for the great work that is befim Place, as- a denomination, in. this State would not jpSstor.’s study, so that at least the;., will he no dust

us-. as a : denomination, in this State. * h a vat. been better and our usefulness to -our State' on ’ fhe pastor's sertno.ns. The Winona Circuit is pro-;

;
- The first thing I wish to direct

.
your attention to more, eniphiitic. ft we had been more faithful’ to our

!

vWing for -the large debt on the- parsonage, an 1

.is: .We -are life only..Protestant', 'denomination- in duties, in this department 'of the-- Churches:;.work-in -North Carrollton -arid Moorhead have tal-.-n a similar

the State: who are mow- running a college for--' the the past?-
;

step. We expect toshtiy a
.
liarsoiiage for the Mars

, bpys and another fori jhe girls. I wish to Eorm.t wo elubs: one in Mansfield, with' a Hill Charge during the.year,
.

""
; We alone are trying'To. meet our. obligations 'in riii.-nibership pf'?50 at $H)0 membership . shares—no :

About the middle of March. we are to. have two.

full to the' youth of this .State, ih those things that limit Jo the niefiibership shares one niajy take;., and'
-j

Institutes -in the District rone at North Carrollton,

constitute 'Christian education. This, means much °ne for Centenary of 500. at $100 niembi rship -Shares,) smd J ire other at Itta Rena. The District Conference

'. to them -and to us.' If the- youth among the Protest- 7,0 limit to the number^bf membership shares one wi.II he held at Schlater the last of April,, oh first of

ants
:
in. Louisiana are.-to. have .the teaching and train- may take; v .

'

-
» T

|

May. lie nitan to make this year a; time, of- great

constitute ' Christian education. This, means much °ne f

to "them -and to us? If the- youth among tht Protest- 1,0 limit to the numbert of membership' .shares one- - wyl be held at bchlater t he last of April,, or first of

ants -in. Louisiana are to have .the teaching and train- hiay take: „
'

.
: May.. Me- niiat) to make this year a -time, of- great

fng that is to fit thorn for The best, usefulness in • Any .Church.' Sunday School,. Epwqrth League, advancement of the- kingdom; of our Lord,

-ft life, for :t he present, at least, they: will have to look Woman’s Society- and, most: of .all, every member of .

inona-. Miss
;

:.v

- us for- it. jShall^vve provide it?- ,\Ye -can. Will the Church, w’ho is ahle, can give- to this great work. -
-

'

w-e niearsure; up Ip qUr’ opportunity and say .we will?- You may join w;hicheve
:
rclu lJ yotl wish or;- prefer.

'

The work that the.Lord has cut put- for us here is Publicationwill be- made from ti.nie to time of. the -•

not greater' than we can do. That is not the way' ’membership and their, names and amounts— fact Is, "
: .

he- does: And the fact, that?: he hab. opened a. large T expect, to run a.- publication:; in: the interest of -this'- By Rev Walter G Harbin
.door -before us is. proof that if -we will, we can enter work .and enter - everyone who ..subscribes. to the

. and possess , the -land; The only giants that make us- club on its subscription Hst ; so each can see whom - ~ v~^.-

; lopk to oiirselves as grasshdppqKS are our 'own sel- have. been provoked to good works. - Twill, -as far: as The best part of a journey, said Farmer. John, is

fish desires. The call .for men and wmmen to'come to possible, make a tour of the State in the interest of I getting home again. t wonder what he Would' have

tile-. hi -lp of.' God in this 'great work, is loud’ enough otjr work, trying to bring the work -in as ciose contact said to getting home after two years of wanderings
to reach, everyone., .haiThe but ."ears to hear." The with as many of our people- as; possible:--. . .

without a destination?

trouble, is few, ears : -Itavg-'-that; itch, ' A call to. self1 Now, if any of you do not kndw what to'do with The meetings in Kentucky ended, j f urn ed.jri.y- back
rip.nial.’ is' TirVf Ymp'ln nbntilo' run VflUF tlionpy ariH - .arp nfrairi fnr thp- T.rVTrl t-n. fwiir? it ;UIirtn. -thf? . tDWPFin p: *dRmfiprlanHa and thh- hicfVirlA-

By Rev. Walter G. Harbin.

-denial is; hot. one; in answering'; which.

themselves -or other peoplp. down. But .this

people run your money, and are afraid for the Lord to. find it upon the towering Cumberlands, and the historic

his lack of in your possession the . day you .come to die (and. Cumberland Gap, and rushed away on the wings of

who kno-w the right and. have, the courage to dd'it. mept has- been issued by One who' claims tooha.ve for the coming of thewarm heart that should give

;it is now,. The -reliable man is in demand.— in the studied the situation in the .United- States: “In it life arid L. hurried, away again one night to where
--world; aswell as in- the Church. The place' in which 1 900 this

;
cquritry paid eleven fill dollars per capita" our little railroad taps the Cotton Belt to meet Mrs.

:
to educate the boys' dnd.girls of our land; is not in for- t.fte" education of its schoql c.hildreri and six thou- Harbin and the babies: They camerthe next morn-

- the. large State or greatlvv crowded 'college, or tini- sand dollars per_ c;qnta, for its crinihials. in trying Trig- - A tendency on the .-part of the Cotton Belt ex-

versU-y, bit) in the small, and w.hat is- termed by the and punishing. In that year, theri were fifteen riiil- l-ri ss to emulate the noble example of the snail

educational egotist of this ''country, the insignificant, lion' school children, one hundred, and fifty ti-iuca. paused its 'to- miss connection, and condemned us to

schools, -which are generally not . much t ndower] with mere than the criminal population". Six hundred an .agonizing _wa.it all one long day in a little Arkan-

. apter- and iritluence. of the .teacher. ’This is all lost from, then)
!

'

- in the great niass'.oi the sHidUnt-body. You must-
.

- -

: ever btkir in mind that, character, is caught arid not
^

v BY TH
' taught, -

1 There has, to he that thing known jas -con- - -

.tact one- with the other before there can crime any -.
.

. - —

brotherly welcome! Bur when we got to the Httle

tl almost slipped up and said parsonage) home, "we

BY THE WAY.
found " that w hich touched our hearts indeed. The

.
- revejatiph df one to anpthei:, ! The more intimate the

contact -or relation the. clearer the insight and. the

greater the results .from Such association.

;

'
- good people of our dear- little home-town -had beeri

b edming all day longwith all manner of good things'

v-.'r'.- - R'- R( v. B. S. Lew ist ;.* -
• ro .tat. 'The pantry was 4 filled up. The good ladled

*;
—— ' of- rhe town ha'd prepared a. sumptuous supper, and

Our work on ’*i he Winona District has made' fine the table in- the little dining room smiled beneath
Now,We do mean to have a' great school at both |.rcgress : thus far in the rfew jean The note of a;i its grateful load. -While Mrs. Harbin was doing the

tshall we say it shali“he paid?' Here we. have a good

{ilnnt which, will accommodate- about one hundred

and fifty OuO). boarders, and With the -expenditure

ot men and women, than m the n.unjDer ot tpeii cu-pying- some new points heretofore neglected. .Mor- glad and thankful I was, arid to shed a few haypy
students or the amount? of inpiit y that is drawing in : sail,’ Ylattson and Money' have rcgula.F monthly; ser- tears. •

terest. for their support: Qtir needs are imperative— vice's; now. A Sunday -Schdol -has .been .organized' it; The, happiest of the home-coming came, when.
'Mansfield isrin 'debt—not much, aboiit: 50 Cents -pOr <?}mncey;-and.bccasioualwi:rylces' are -held "at sevefal oh F'riday afternoon, a few friends gathered and pur
nienib.er—whch we can pay thehbur we say it must.- points on Quiver, .. , ?

" jiastor dedicated our, little Paul to th»- Lord in bap-
tshal'l we say it shairbe paid?' Here we have a .good ..\linter Gitv has ‘rhe full Jime of Ri v, Eugene John- tisrri. This sweetly, solemn .service seeriied. at on'ce

idant which will accommodate about one hundred soli, and both he ami the. peopie are. greatly pleased a dedication of ourTittle one and of the home,
and fifty Q50). boarders, and With the -expenditure ;lt the arrangement. Strathmore- and" Ghyidora are We, are very happy -in oiir new home, with the
of a lew thousand dollars we will have, a plant suffi- bfing served, together with Tutwilef, Rome and dear friends .whose constant • kindness "makes them
ejent f^r "pur needs. Centenary is in need of mort Parchman, by J, R. BrightA He is doing welk

.

daily dearer. Mrs. Harbiri : says' she would rather

buiJTmg's. We have been. full, as far as boarders are^ Rev. H. S. Spragins'.is winning golden opinions at live in Haynes ville than anywhere else in the United
Concerned; alrnost :

from fhe opening of school in GreenwScjd.J His congregations..are- large and grow- States, and as I usually do, when . I am! acting most
Sejitem.bfir. Our success 'is gre'ater than our expec- ing. - o sensibly, I acquiesce Lxf her judgment,

taiions. Owing to our money giving prit we coiild Rev. R. A. Ellis has been cordially received at Haynesville. La. *.

not fib up ihe fourth floor of our. building. It.', will Inverness as he-: ‘takes: up his second year s .work — ^ —
!? —-L —.

—

cost somewhere about $:UIO0 to fit it up llke^the there. ' The outlook for rthat Charge is bright with LIVERPOOL
•balance oj the building. This is our. first work. Who pi onuse. They ar.§; a choice people, y " Ty
will volunteer to send us help -on this. Specify that Moorhead vvill pay a .larger '.Salary to heT pastor y V AND LONDON

'

It is for the' work. -of completion this year, as Wifi tlu Winona Circuit, Winona Sta- , ". AND GLOSE
v ‘We; 'need the. main hiii.lding. badly, J know- we tidn goe^ up $100 for Her pastor and Indianola does '

1 X'l Jiy » i l v a «>*>. _
.

must" rely bn the great body of our people -for a the same thing. I iMbU R CE OO.
.'••Contribution' lo.-this great work, -rather than upon. j find :ra r at .Winona, Belzoni, Itta Bena, Schlater _ Ag«heie* Throughout th* ’ World

AND LONDON
AND GLOBE

n



Dutch of. Ho-:: ax.

a

had tae secret, .'of s-asonirig .

”

coffee f :r - n>.re, than, a hundred years: , -The ’|

French and
1

the French-speaking people of Xyfw .
.*•

Or:-, a ns, how have-rit: • That 'is . why- French
.
?.

criffee' and New Orleans- coffee pare famous tie 2-

world- over. ’ That is why ^ '

.
T.

LUZIANNE
is so -.rich, refreshing, and satisfying.. It is- {
a- coffee of the highest grade with just; enough' 4.

of. the French seasoning .to make it' perfect.
*'

When you once .fast 9 i*,/ the /other kind will J
he

1

about as satisfactory:, .to. you. as . unsalted *'

food.’ ' T
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

. i

THE REILY-TAYLOR^CO.,
New Orleans. U. S. A

as God's steward, -obedient*, hearers.- 'giving .teed' to the. things he says. - /•

-no brawler to his epistles known and r--ad of ail men. The ideal ish.ioners take a bus for the best hotel *hile be walks

rjxi. l. 7.) Christian. ,whp 'bears the marks of mobility and to a cheap boarding-housc-I '

Cations have tings sainthood are the seals- to his minis; ry, and.-his glory. (2) . He should, be paid enough to; enable him .to

£cers. There are 2, He likewise . needs help in working the or- hold the respect of the social world.-.-
-- Men cannot

rraaniratlons have gsmizations -of -the church, where- he is, as much a h-. and follow; one whom
,

they; .pity. and. -they,

sun is itself ,tke necessity as the manager -is to. the store, the dis- want their- minister to -he a mag’:- :r. lependent. gen,-:

aam. the prophets. patcheT'to the moving trains, or the Judge to the -tl-.mau. They . want him tu he capable .of the asso-

rried out the idea court. Whatever other churches may do, 'Method- ciatioh of the banker/ the me rchant^uKe lawyer;. the

rtnolics the pastor jsts cannot live long without a pastor, (a..)
1 And his teac-her. - This takes/ honte comforts, books and Iperi-

and the head of leadership must- first be acknowledged. He must be odicalsl arid Al'me—-it hakes' money- to -get them.

Protestants he is -known" as -the pastor. of the whole church, the Sun- (3 ). He also needs enough to -keep him from sec-'

etiofists he is a day Schoal.:- Epwprth- Leagues, Mission Societies, ular employment.- JI,e 'might..Ti’kg Paul, /.be-
.

a tent-

id of faith only in choir, etc . just as much. as the .prayer meeting. He maker.' or a farmer, .as . -many of our. former, arid a

ter in holy things, is held responsible for the.success of every organ- number -of 'present-day. local-preachers have been and"

Laims fob him spe- ization in the -church. and_ responsibility without', au- arc; .but; to. be a modern pastor and. meet the many

thority would be unjust. If- the governor is held a.c- denmnds of pr*-.achi!:g and [ucstoraTw.crk he nt i-ds all

nbassador. He is countable fc-r the affairs of the State.' he must have his tinie.- and-more.. fi-r>
:
th'.e work. 1

come "the Lord's authority to have them run right—to investigate the How; much.
:
then -does...it. take- thus .to support .the

- prophets, he has workings -of departments. • reorganize, etcj So, like- pastor.?- -
.

- -
.

'

and' not after the- wise.- the pastor could not be held for the' success ot As -he cannot 'Ji\v t • art'h xi.r; l 'board in hf-ayvn,"

ritualistic service, his pastorate unless he were allowed the authority— it"takes jus: as much -o s!:p, ort ; hlrn as any. other,

sat a bearer of a .-the shepherding— of leadership. Therefore., ''know- skii.bd ,w orkn.. n pr;
-,ff;>sion;ii man. -

.

.

to all of his sub- him.” ib.) The officials, too, must fill, well; their own How. then, Can these needed' temporal jhings b#

Sot sent but to' positions. Xo 'pastor can succeed in working any supplied hint?- ;'
...

are not." And an oj^anizatinn of the church wdth. a noh-.progressive of- i 1 i - Furnish- hint an adequ, • homeVw'iih' every.

.

reverent esteem. - Sc-er: who. does not make, his church specialty his .comfort ;ct)ri'. con vifii-itji-p.e. at .least, cf. his . average

-

servant.' A spe- chief glory, and welcome any counsel .that Would ail church,Triietf.ber. The heads /of, other organizations

is things, and just him to that end Should' he fail 'in this, the pastor have' better.' than their, lyeinhers. -This la Ifhe special

-ves honor for the and churc-h must suffer the- humiliation of defeat, or work of the Woman's- HOju'e Mission Society, where

those among his have the. useless officer removed.' and let another dig- organized,
; arid to triake. the /pastors, home: as ''coin-

nnning the church, the - work. <c. • Like-wise the-' general church , mem- fortable as their ow n is : tlie woman's chief' glory, and.

his place and be bership must move with loyalty and fidelity in meet- 't-hl one sj Vcial work •' of the Society. They should

e presumptuous in. ing evejjy obligation, of the' Christian life. To- sue- remember that • preachers, who gr.e. .itinerants/ are

ice than the doe- eeed, the general must have true -soldiers. The pas- subject . to the call of the church., and must be eter-

. or more of bust- tor is • not the sexton, the choristor .nor the Sunday nally on life go. (a. 1 Do not iii'jrd luggage . as pe'r-

s a poor rule that School superintendent—-Just simply the' pastor: and sqiial property. except their, own apparel'! '
an^-.'eyeTy-.

s as much ' and as to' fill' that office be tas no time to do the members' - thing-'.conmum to .all .fanMlicsirihould be furnished' the

, as mock as the part. When his people fail . in their -duties, he grows parsonage., <b. » .From their moderat. salaries they

physician. Hence, discouraged, becomes less active , and 'sometimes are not able to get ah..they tri ed. and’ must' go
.

with-,

cialist. who, going crabid. Jlence to give, him the honor and joy of sue- out. many ,comforts, unless the. good.’: women furnish

ses of 'people with. cess', his membership -must .be constant in their fide)- tlu.ni. „(c.V- Aug -the church -proposes to do this vir-;

Etantly learning to ity to every duty. ‘ tuall.v . entering .-ini o'.a .contract w ith tht pastor that

burch and to min- 2. Loving esteem also' will provide for the pas- if lu -will give up his right: to a home for the work's

- tor's temp'Orai needs. How much, then., does he .sake the stewards uiul.the women will furnish- him

his .people—feed- : need ? 1 1-. ) Not enough' to. make his sacred office ap- and his family -a comfortable one-. . But how. often

peal to hirelings, as high-salaried state offices. (2) his is more iik-e thV house of a- hired .man than 'the

brter in the hours ' nor enough to separate him from the sympathies of hpnie,of ,a ".bro:.)ior.'‘ aii/.anf-bassador :of God. .or the

jy the open grave ' his people, < 3 1 nor enough .to lead him to : "softness c.hiefi servant .df-tV /Church. 'Esteemed highly in •
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you. in spiritual thiH^s, you ought also, to minister tQ Brother Turner proposed a plan •'> tor his "Suriday. preacher or his family. Tie purpose is to keep

,us in. yohr carnal things; ' Thus has the, hard-yorked, school, and co.Hgrcgafciori; which- :we trust is the in- the party together, and have ;a -cong>-niai party,

uhdi'.rpitiii. ;pastor> often- been cheered ' and .strength-/ au^ura.t icm of a; movement /that, will /'beCoifip wide -

1

While -thV exact .date - we. do not announce, it w:H

t ened; ahd' had. life swqetenecLand niade bearable-. spread ' over: the entire , conference’ and' be adopted be- about June 20 to. July. 20.

' (h.) .d3ealersV,prQ‘f}tS‘.' might .properly-' ,be -deducted by every church and Sunday School, in the State.
.

i Toil can make the- trip cheaper, in a, party of this

front the pastor's accounts. • Thiis railroads, givp half-- 'The proposalyis that t/he-. incidental collection in .kind,' and- ’have, the -use . of our Pyn Bttllman all the

rate fare,; schools 'and
.
news jmjvors give lifm -their the regular 'church services- for each Fifth Sunday time. I' expect- to have a' 1 ^-section drawing-room

•services at ripinjiial ratiesj One; physician said that jn th.e .year, also ’the Sunday school collection 'for 1 Pullman.. Anyone- who- is interested in. the trip
' « • -1 -*2 - ~ ^ *• tlthf lv • ncitlil rw.r 1

L

„ * 1 _ A 2' 1. • . -
.

»
'- t a. _ it . u k V en -1. Jtu 1 O, u . _ r_. ... tit v f'i t D r/

, when he/.&ot to the- point .that • he • could .not make ;

living without malvin'g it put' of
,

preachers he' would fifth; Sundays in the year. be. known as "Orphanage

change h}s',business. ft -the pastor .were, paid a‘ ?ai- .Sundays'! in church -and- Sunday -.schools; and the

ary-' equal to. othefs..of
;

,his jstation in life, he should, coHrctions- in .both be sent to'. t.Ke- Orphanage. The

then iu^tlv Ae. expected to" -deal 'as other business 'proposal.- -when .presented to the congregation was

that .day; be given, to!- the 'Orphanage. Let all the 1 -will be glad to hear from. ROBT. : A. CLARK,
fifth! Sundavs in the year. be.known. as “Orphanage . President -L'eagin Board. Nmuli- Miss. Con ft

Okoiona, Miss.

.then W?| y be expected . 0
.

peg as oumr pusmess ^ttkt has The incorporation; into tin penaf code of the

men. • But since he >gi\ es his best to his people, th
. b(lf>n dopf_. at Opelousas' can :be done in the other I'nited States • oh Feb. 1 T of art inter-state liquor

should, dp 'their best- for hipt. r: pastoral - charges' 'of the Conference. Brother pas- ^ji introduced -bv' Representatives' Hum-
(c.) There are other, kindnesses that., the- flock tor, will . YOU dp Yt? It will undoubtedly. help .

ds/'
. hTp ...^ of

^^L/
and

'

mlu . r ; oX Kansas, is ‘ titu

may show: His -wife is- among strangers. ; As soon
aaS :'firrfmtece of fundamental :lm*islat ion' squarely- recog-

as :she; gathers her natural circle of . friends- about-
; ^^ Orphalage-that^ Which Leeds to bh done: Try nizing the right of he States .0 piof ctioi. which has

her with- whom she can find congenial sympathy she
t iL> -nmUmwa* ntan " nVon me acard'af- once, and been secured .since, the National AiitusalconvLeagueher with- wiiom she can find congenial sympathy she •

Is moved/to another community of strangers; Bike- /

.wise, flip/ pastor who does hot choose- hi-- work, hut

goes at, the will of 'the Church, needs kind" sympathy*

j

' and loving, help' for -his work’s sake.: He spends his,

Mife in helping others,, but who is to help and' com

fort him ? A, little thoughtfulness would brighten his

ympatnv she
• tb

-

fe '"'Opelousas plan:" Drop- pie,/a;card/af once, and .been secured .since

ige.rs. Like- /lY-Unie know. Sincerely,
‘ ’.- .was organized. It

,b: 'work but
: - .- ROB'T W. VAUGHAN. frantic efforts of

.
’ '

’ - ni.-M-A trillm r.h Pnr

JUST TEN CENTS.

'Dear--Reader: At. Our Conference lai.st'.lMc<ihi.biit- ;at

_

was organized. It was accomplished in spite, of -the

-frantic efforts of the' liquOr "interests, arnU is a de-

cisive triumph for organized temperance sentiment.

The Largest Assortment of all

Grades.

lor his needs may Ripley and Blue Mountain in the Lort.nth Utstric- —
, p n 1 y t p 11'n U I Til DC P

be practically impossible, these courtesies, are easily /wheii^r-got. to. -the 'charge.! found Blue^^
M.cnm.tain a

| |18 U II ATI ( I U It R I I U it L UOlf
.showin,. I-""

.

• "
. • growing town df about ,1200. nice -people.;- -two

'
(3V Provide" him , an -.adequate- salary. '

-
;
strpng, .Baptist colleges; .a nice ,$30,000 ybrick-^'Baidist

'

-(a.V -In., estimating what - it should, be, reinemb.er
j
(,’hureh; aiidut 100 /Methodists, .fifty-fi'yeUdfi whom-are/ 4-27-29-31 .'CAMP ST.

that .lie is constant ly on tlie trains, paying livery -;

ifl thdse. cdileges, bur. not a sign of ji. .M^thddist •
:

bills, ami. using, long-'distanc telephones and .tele- ciuirch- hau.se. -I. did hot know;-that there, was such
0ut of

'

the High-Rent' District—Lowest/ Pricar
- graph; wires; his correspondence is heavy, and he- a 'j.iaco in tlie State without- a - Methodist Church

.
. .

• 1 -
.

; ; . -
-

-
-

~
'

- moves about eveiA two years, and "three moves is building.
'

'

. J Fourteen Good Reasons for
-equal to a bum;’' that his 'h(>me-:s : a public idace,

j have organised, a Church there- wit-h ’ thirty-four

and it /is hfs'plea'siire often', to entertain his' friends, nienihe'rei '-and' -a- AVbfiiau's: Monie- Mission Society Patronizing Grenada College
and his parishioners; that his book and periodica! with, fifteen, members. . We have bought a nice lot First—The unexcelled Home Comforts, unequaled

bill* is heavy, and'.-his clothing bill -is. not light—com- ir/.. [he center of town and have" it paid for. bur °’;
r

;

i

ae
t

a
!

Jfh
S
c0

t

n'd itiona ;
we rarely require

pare' his needs with. -that- of other professional men -peo-pde . there are not- ahle; .to; build i-he house: We
t i ie service ,of a physici.an.

and skilled .laborers) .and -use' justice ih, estimating 'have otuside help. Of bourse::^^tKe -Bqanls 'will .^uch

his needs.
.

.

help- later-; '.but ,hey,havV. nci -money - cm ' hand now.

‘

-(bj Pay/‘Ms . salary regularly, monthly u.po^si^lc, j. have- nevf.r 'S.eeii such heroic - giving - and sell-
• si'a te /Aincxcell^d in the South. Our ten-cher ;'of Art

•quarterly, under any eonsidemtion. Many -of. his. bill^ denial as Ts shown on the part of Our ^people/dbwn “bdied^ln
gf

are dueon. the -spotT All the rest are due. the first there.' They are working,, praying and giving to America. :

.of. 'Each month, and every time" they present a bill
. build .them a house of worship. -I ant the- first Meth-

coa ^!entmtfsi^ carried out” as indicated,

to him the/steward should present his to /therm. - „dist preacher ever sen.t to Blue. MountSin,-. and 0/ MiSliJpi:®^^
j-e l AH that has- bee-n justly .assessed, for, him bow thosi? dear. people do appreciate it!

. seventh—The Library, which -la fuller and better

his . needs. ./;

lb,) Pay his- /salary regularly, iimiii

•quarterly under any consideration. Mi

are due on. the spot: L
All the rest an

than they to pay it /all. No other Uhtn could lose/ you hagt no idea how^ much pod Rist one dime a
8
c^tor Body as' Asa^lates, since

so large a percentage of his just .income and not
! do-for-God at- Blue Mountain: Pray for us^ anfi. pray m0 , t 0 f the indifferent have been eliminated.

^

soon be. bankrupt. One preacher decided that h 1
-- God , to bless you . in helping . us build this -much-

--./Ather'schooi MotniT^he same grade of work, owing to

wak the richest mail rn the country—intudfeds owed. nee£jed house. . Fraternally, J. H.
.

>

'B.AgS;;,;P,'; - C. "i rhe 'Conference Asse.^smeht^^hft-.h^^ves^ u^ar^ncome

him money, that., they had compdled him ter invest
,

•

•

^

^ ;—-— .
-
/.
——-

. ;' swclfKA'<P»rs*%
b
whom* we are forced to pay dividends,

--unwillingly! in all mannewof enterprises.. So life was
^ TR

-
p T0 TH

E

INTERNATIONAL EPWORTH *„ 'IxCeH^wce^^iMmMe fhart^liey'^^A
'

“
a stockholder in manv concerns, .Those whom we Twelfth—We place but two girls in a room,

y ;•
• If-tbe nreacher LEAGUE CONFERENCE. white must schools put from two to six.

esteem in love we-waiVt to.P4> jusyj. it tne preatue Thirteenth—We require our teachers to continue

is Sod's ambassador honor him ;
if hf is a specialist study. Two are In Europe,' two in Chicago, other* at

. is ooa s am udbaauui, n •’
- Seattle. July 7-11. other schools in North and East,

in serving the'Church, esteem him; if a pastor who ,
y . - y , , .

. Fourteenth—All these, superior features enable u» to

feeds the flock, love -him-' and the best expression of —' A : -• / !/ A turf., out a larger percentage .of graduates, who take

. love is ’a -gift. . When -Henry .Ward Beecher was once

Seattle, July 7-11.

!

V
' It is my

.

purpose to chaperon a party to the "in- st^Un ^^^atlo^^or^'tham ^
Angel Gabriel- was. tne oniy. one n diivw y

—- -
,

t“ -
-

,
. , ,

— —

•

nil -the place, “as'

T

10 neither m rd.d food nor clothes, .railroads an.l -.will. Spoil be able to .announce Urn

'

and could go home .at night."
"

' .definite cost uf the. .entire trip. I expect .to; char-;-
. ;

.

.

—
. / , '

.
-.

• " ' •- Iter a Pullma/n oar. and carry, a party .of about thirty-
, (pi g"'

OPELOOS'ASi—A' PROPOSED PLAN, two. having .-xclusivf use of the car when stopping * -t*"
'

•
.

1 . . . *x‘i .-
-

.

.

or, r, a.s iyett as when traveling., and no ,dne . wrll 0 - ^ hom*-lik«
' We /spent last Sunday,' the "2 1st ot February. atf

a!Iow.ed in our car except out' , own /
party.

.

The 1018 -I

Opelousas with our pastor, RLv. A. \V. Turner, - and .• ir
-

{p .^ ni be :a • th'irty^av.s-.'t.rlrt/H'Ud .
.RMUV.y-.jll: be a tjanelent rot

bis congregation- of. devoted Aiothodists. The^ cop- about as follows:. Gflipg fnitiv ..spine- • Nli^sir-sij.p.i of good

g-regation was not- large, -due, no doubt, to- the fact
:

either. St. I^'uis or; MeHJubis'. th-m. rq tl, n
; __ ..

that, it- whs -the Sunday close to-.Mardi. Gras and a
.
,
t.r and spend two /days/ thmi / to C?} orado. Spring-- W . V\

; good - many people, were In New Orl/c ans. ..
besides gp^fld two days, fh»,fl1 .t.o. Salt .Lake and mi*-,. I

^
Mant

It m<tans 's6met b) nS to hold «.

a College.
it Oncw and Thus Secure Choi**
Catalogue. -

E7TOV, A.It UlS., P**^4*»t.

(A hom*-like place for homfe-lovlng p«ople)

1016 Canal Street, New Orleans

tranclent rooming-house, catering only to P*ogl*

of good morals- and g entle manneni.

.iff we* continue to m.^et
our .Pullman', tp -aieep in. eye:.;.,, when. KUUi^IO ailtt DUAA

throughput the Uonf, r.mcu, we h"'T n
° ^

''

blha}£

'

()£ /in" the 'Pahic.-'' The- party will! be Tmitfd to: thirty. - y - g;34 and 638 SOUTH STREET
successful outcome- of our end.-avoL, in b.l,

- /. u i) 0lltside • of
' myself/ and L-should/ /like! to ro"r- (Lafayette Squ.r.) .

v
;s. great cause.

.

. content to respond with anyone who contemplates such a trip. Corn8r '

St. Charlee 8t. N'BW ORLHAN8.
..But the. pastor and people * era not content to

. # Leaguer* of the State,- or any V Unlimited Meats. Afvin Porter, Mgr.

.top . with this- liberal response to our appeal. ;

especially m. y ^

two /days/ thfm .
to'. Fplf.-r-a.dy. Springs- W, W. Carre Co., Ltd,

days, then .Ut. Sait .J/ake and sp..:, 1 Manufacturer and Exporter of

O./L.OP. .
Angeles and '.prn !

".vb.da.vs _ yw
ancisco and . ad or-' da;., tin

-.: g ^ ^ J || f\ ^
pend '-one. ;'da>//-/rhT;n.' tb Si'aHle, and .

. then to Yf-Ilowstune Ibirkuiad sr.ei: l

' NEW OP LEANS, LA.

;lf/ days,' then .thbeiigH Su L/rt s or phone Main
imp . oi/cottrse/ iwheii stopping over - vw/ww c J r» /“v * Tj r\
r /Pullman: t,6- -sleep in. ' ext'/pr -,'when.--

w

SLllCl JtVlA
The- party .will!- pe lfniitrd to: tplrtv---,. i34 and 638 SOUTH STREEY.'
myself;, arid • T -Should, .like to co!r :

(Lafayette 8quar«)

Dyone who contemplates such a trip. r a , Charleit at . h'*W OlOJIANS. LA.
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: y'a

•”-£ =£S£.'_£S~ -t-SS-C lON. Ojf- :

•:-> yj-f Standing

Z.~:_f0,

Cornu

0*;'Z Outline rf''-_be (Jij.
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Tie Broti'eriboc is in scat- m-asure protective, .:*.

s >eaeVo;eat. and '-a.-«jys fraternal. It should ap-

peal to 'he favorable consideration of every .preach-r

tost TOt-t aad t-sa-e-voies t i y d i ; posed Mississi P Pi-er, exceed to per year *

pro-aaale ' iactdeatals aad aa occasional extra as- '-oafer-ate M e saoatd nave a* .east one hundred

uZa*.- oc a pokey of $V» Tuts done with. ^members of the .Conference to apply for membership

'i- ycrti M _sstss ; ; pi Brotierayod. I took at oace.' Is it too much to expect the whole Con-

pj' p pr.vateiy ,ao Brother Shumaker, aid fe-eate to hand itself together ih this beautiful

tjK-ree tie *gm« frata h:m I was doubtful of', Ssotherhbod ? I think not M'fll you do it brethren I*

Do 'if . now Send .your name aad '.he money to

Brener J A Moore. Mi .Olive. Miss.'. .
••'

cause I did

salaries art'

me p-reame-

soo rims: ;r ootid oe dice and pay aar

teier expenses la far. I * as satisfied.

areas: t

CHA3: W. CRISLER, Secretary.

-.'aci.-oa Miss

3SC ;

-mat is. only two years I 2 o'*'.- "-• pees: paid to fami-

lies cf deceased brethren of North Mississippi Con-

ference :a advance of dues paid tv the whole mem-
nership. -

•.

' '

He says the 'imaged rates as they now stand,

are tie aocuai cost of insurance." -".This may be

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

dor 'text-books i. p>and die plans'

-aa.. dr- pre&er.:ei -fcrr approval at tre."annual tueet-

:ag if -pe. Council.. This committee saa:'; have^power
'o' ' act. ia- emergencies- without concurrence of the

Council, .

• •-
p .. - y

'

i:. It shall be the duty of the Committee, on Home
Mission. Summer Conferences'; through .various sub-

comm i
t
* ees /to plan for Women's Home Mission Sum-'

msi Conferences at such centers as 'shall have- been
'

a; proved- by the Council at its annuaj.imee.ting.-

/

3. dt shaii.-be^ the. duty- of-the Committee on' Home

.

M iss :on> Interesjs .in; scno-ois,cp>!eges, and Young
~

PecrpI- is Cc-nferences; to -secure; as far ash possible; ;

the presentation of home missions ! in- the various

schools. Colleges; and conferences other than, those

specifically organized for -ibbm.e- tni^sibh work,- and
especially to promote therejn' .the establishmirit of

Home-Mission Study Classes. -. . .
- - ;

4-. It shall be the duty of -Ee -Committee, o-n lip.me .

Mission Literature, to examine -and pas.-lor. mami ;

script with reference-, to its value for .. interdenomina-

tional -us<- and to authorize . r he, use’ of the ! Council

- imprint .on ^s.uch '-literature ; as rhay.'-be'-a:‘P.rbv>(i.-'“ .

1 5- I: shall :be th-. duty v,f ;he Comm:tis-e on Hoihe
.

to ihe MiJ&L?!> Comity, an/1 ('fj^jperatKir:' to strengthen in---

HP16'’ terdenomrnatipiial fellowship and' coHoperapion, and

.^Sisters . Have you electe-i your delegate

Annual- Conference at. Mansfield, March
-If not. do so at once, .and send name , to Mrs. A. J:'

tf' assist
.

Wdmtn's-. Home -Mission
. Boards 'and- So-

Peary. Mansfield. Lm. and also.’ to Mrs. E. R. Ken- cieties : in “their efforts to avoid
>
overlap;.ing on the

home," hnssion fields. -.
.

- 1- .1 ‘

.- -
: p .: .

T
- : - •

.: 6: It shall be the .'dufy of the Committee omHome

be made *o secure raOroad rates. ;The nominatin,?
I,3 >' ,)f Prayer tol arrange tor ah annual im,

committee will be composed
. of fhe' district secre-

t^rdetiominationali -service of prayer for home -mjs-

nedy,. Lafayette. La. ; The 'privilege oLhearing Miss

Belle Bennett is too great- to jnissl An effort will

taries
.
and others.' All ministers cordial! v invited.

SiocS
'.
*nd tG 'Publish ;for it- a suitable - programme

. yith the. Council imprint; A ‘
;

-The officers -and chairmen of . the standing • com- \
tritt* »*s. who, together, constitute .the Exe<‘ut-ive Com- .

:
mitten .of the Council, are as follows.: president.- Mrs.

Ch-orge \V. Coleman: vice-presidents,. Sirs. , Fred,

Smith /Bennet-, Mrs. John Nuveer-. Mrs: May Leon-

ard 'Woodruff, .Mrs. Emeiine .Trible; Rnmmell. Miss

Mary Helm : rc-cording- secretary. Miss -Elizabeth B.

A fine programme . is being carefully prepared.

Come prepared to enjoy a feast of reason and a

Sow of soul."
“

- J
MRS. A G. McKlNNEY,

'

. .Con?. Supt. Press Work La. Cotif

true so' far as wnai are known' as the old-line com
paries are concerned, yet it is- not -true- of many of

'be fraternal orders,' which are as safe as the afore-

said companies. J now carry a- policy of $1000, issued

by the. Woodmen of ’ the - M'orld: about 7 or i years

ago. oh which I pay -less than i-i per year. and. yet

00 $500 in '-the Methodist Benevolent -AssocdatJbn I.

am required to pay- over SZO per year.

I have been in -our Conference brotherhood ever 1

since its organization, except ten years I was out MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
01 the Gon.erence, an-, m .* mentor.- .s tha^. J*e Th-v Annual Meeting of the M oman s Hdme -Mis- iVruiilvp: correspoudinsr -sVctetarv Ajrc George "L.

highes* number of deaths we aver had was three. s;on Society of the Mississippi Conference will con- Brownell. Cairman of the standing committees:
The expenses have not averaged $5 per year, for vene at Centenary Methodist Church, McComb, Miss., Mrs. I). E. M aid.’ Honfe Slissidh Siudv CourseT Mrs.

W* '
*-r. : any years without a death.. The March ! .-i’L T - ' John' S. Allen. Home- Mission Summer Conferences;

plan wa- - n ; 1-. and inexpensive, and I hope it will Ministers of the Broo'khaven District are espe- .'Miss Miriam L. \\ bodberry. Home Mission Interests

b»: revived and that every preacher in the Confer- cially invited. Aid Societies., as well, as Auxiliaries, in sehpolsLcnlleges. and Young People's 'Conferences:

ence will join it Thisj)lan was a real benevolence, are requested to send representatives. Let us urge "Mrs. H. 'S'. Lathro p. Home Mission Literature: -Mrs. >

as it took all ages and classes. A number of super- that names of .delegates and representatives be sent pr , a Sprit h Bennett'. Home -.xiission Comity and Co-

annua-.es joined at its formation For myself I ..by March 19, if possible, to -the following Commit operation : Miss Alice M. Guernsey. Home Mission
- '

t .-• i bav of Prayor. -
'

- - • '
• \ -

MRS -T. R. RATLIFF. Sec.
' "

MRS, A M. KIMBALL.
- MRS. J; W, .MEE.CE,

can say that I never paid my money more freely 'A e:

than I did for those Old veterans of the cross. > -
;

' Q. A. OATS.

THE MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
HOOD.

BROTHER-
. McComb, Miss.

THE COUNCIL OF WOMEN
sions.

; v

In. New York. Xovember 729, ISOS-,- -representatives

from nine national Women's Home Mission Boards

or Societies met to 'consider the .organization- -of a

Council of Women for Home .Missions. y

.This was the outcome 'of. the fact that- two- com-'

mjttees.fqr. interenpminatidhaJ work w-.ere already in
J. M V. eems, Cbas. M Crisler,

exjslence an(j were the cause of more or less con-

The Mississippi Conference Brotherhood was .or-

ganized in Capitol Street Methodist Church, Jackson,

Miss F* b’']-*. l&O&v with thirty-five members. J.

M. V.'e*-m - was elected president; C. A. Powell,

vjc-e-presides: ; Chas. W. Crisler; secretary, and J.

A. Moore, treasurer. a board of directors was

elected, as follows

j

A member frpm each of the nine , affiliated. Home
' Mission Boards' or Societies serves on each standing

;

ccmmittt'ej thus .giving a: fair representation in thf

Council to all, ETach of these Boards ‘ has a commit-'

he of its own thro/igh; whom, it appoints, its repr&-. -

FOR HOME MIS- sentat.ives .and receives reports.
.

Committee of the.

\
v .

j’ M. E Church. South: Mrs. R. W. MaePbnellv Miss;
'

Mabel Ht ad. Mis's Mary .H'elrh.

'

M. B. Sharbrougb. T. B.. Holloman and J. A. B. Jones. fusion—namely, the Interdenominational ,'Committt.e
, was decfd«-d o invito ever;, clerical member of Home Mission -Study ’Coursei which had' '.been, do^-

the 9 onP rence, including those on trial, to join the
jng splendid work for six years, and the Interde-

.e- herbood by ‘

-

rie r,<-x’ session. of the Annual Con- nom in a.tional Committee of Women for. Home Mis-
ferecce.- •'.• ro n- lag no aar to any one joining dur-

s
«on Conferences for the east;: which had already

ing.tba -

tin.- :.«• af-: 'na: only those in the active tWo Conferences, one at Silver Bay,. Lake
work shall.. oe .eligible membership. - Any lay- ceorge. X. Y-. in 1907, and one at Xor.th field. Mass'..

man in g< od standing i:. the chruch may become an -ln 1 90S
‘ -

honorary m-frbet by p: :ng:. an assessment of one it was also evident that there were ot-htt matters
|

dollar or. the. death of a member. '
i needing' interdenominational action and oversight

The annual dues for membership will be twenty- which rendered such ' a Council- advisable. - After

live cents. A flat rate assessment of five dollars pnuch consultation and careful weighing of the quos-

a member was fixed on f^ch death for .those; in the
; tions .

involved, the jCouncil is now fully organized. -

active work irrespective of agf or the amount of i The lines of work already undertaken hy the Conti-.

BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY CO.

. .Everything in the Poult ry L>he: ' Chickens,' Bar-

rots. Guinea Pigs. Rabbits' and Pet ' Stock .of every

description : Cvvphers. Incubators and Feed at Fae-
•• • . -

;
/ ,

•.

tory Prices, may be had^ylvy. writing; lis at 740 Camp
Street, Xew' Orleans. La. Catalogue sent free.-

Are You -Building or Furnishing a House?
i-; For your HARDWARE, go to'

'

The United Hardware Go. Ltd,.
1005-1007 Canal Street. New Orleans.:

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN <& CO.
Fire and Casualty Insurance. .

7S6 UNION 8TREET. PHONE, MAIN 9K.
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"' Xot’ •'everypbp.y.'.o'r girl knows -that pUntm” Jo

not’ grow; on’ tree>’ Pk’S..oilier niffs,, piit- in the.

grfru»d..'T.ffpre like potatoes..'. .

. \Tn .sonic' places, they are .called’

•

;

^fouikl.-nu’ts' ;

'

or "ground-peas." They were first Pound-, kv

'Africa, -ami they’ grew • best, in 'warm countries..

. The' greatest’. rpuahtities. are.st'i'll grown .in Africa,

the next in, the Southern States—Xorth .Carolina

and Virginia. The .plant is a t railing vine, which
lives hut ..one season . j t-.'Has four leaflets’ on one.

;st:errr, its-sinall yellow flowers in spikes..

A tTer a tiifie the’ flower -fades and drops'. -'off*

then yoiiahay see- a small poll qii the- end of a
/ stiff stem; curving-' (lfrwnward, which will at: last

push the pod into the ‘ground, until rent ifciv. Out.

of .sight: f i
. . ;

’ i

\

.

'
. -1

There it;hegins'to gr<>w very fast, until an inch

or 'inore in length, forming -a .rough sheik with

tvvoiqr three: peak, or iiuts,' inside.
. vp

h - is planted i-n' furrows and 'row's. like eorti.

the peas taken ."out of the shells, dropped two ..or

three together -in
,
.the furrows '[Several. inches

• apart.- -then’- ’lightly igpveteil with; earth not

two inches deep..
’

;

.Tir the, X7
or£h grown just- as .an aiiuiseihen

lias to help the pod-.--into the.ground* as tire

•is not .vigorous’ and; curving .enough.
’

; After a light' frost, -.the' vines .are. pulled- up

a big i,fon- folk, stored- iu. sonie. shed.of ho.us

a week or.’tw-O;. they .are- dry, and the Jie

picked from the pines, by . negroes’,

... It. -is' Very! Tdw vvo'rk.'.as'all the Cff-ipty s

yhich" they call ’pops.'" : are . '-thrown'-.: aside

fixchanee. ‘ .7 ” .-
:

REVIVAL IN MACON

over:

R. N. JEFFERY, - / V. 7

Pastor's Assistant and -Singing Evangelist.

Bii&ink 7hr pa s t l w; > . yka fs; . Brother .1 effre-y has

i
la-on t.-n.staged- jn- f-.-.i/rii jr- meetings and revival services

in the Louisiana; Conference. anil 'wili he open for
:

sm.migtmferi t s after th> tkpof MH.reh. ’
1-f there, are

i hose'-not familiar with him or his w'ohk. he; will .be

.pleased to . furnish recohiimetiiiatfofis from a number

or’ hading .-pastors; with whoiir-hc has laliored.-, For

’’any f itifofmation that you. may .wish, address’ Mr. it.

X. .fejfrey at Plaqu^mine, La.. F. O. Box 602.

””'7” A- UR! XCE'S YV1S.T I. ’f

. Rich -and. powerful hoys, .its well as rich [and

powerful- meivdften yearn -for the freedom which

-belongs, to those with less dignity id sustain. and

>igh fhf tiie pleasures of the common people. This

is well -illustrated by aiUanec.dote of. the son of

Queen Hortensc of Holland, which was topi by

Madame Ducrest/ '

- •

(In one occasion tile.-hoy was seated near the

window inf the palace - looking -toward the park

/anp appeared to view -with indifference, the many

presents which were, spread before him. Mis

-looks 'wepe - constantly directed . toward the’; grand

avenue iii front df the palace-. . :

: Feeling impatient at his appearing less delight-

ed tharr- he expected, the queen a-kedhim if he

were not grateful Tor his grandmother s atten-

tion in procuring rfofr him tivery toy ho could

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

Long Distance Telephorie

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Go
-It js Sfffne vear? since 1 Jetty sn.rrynd.eredy-and.

’

tp-cLav: if vou ask her iff she is i^glisjyfsit&fu^p INCORPORATE 1’*

“ The appearance and usefulness of

many good animals are ruined by neglected

Saddle or Harness Galls. - {

A few applications ..of Dr, Tichenor’s Antiseptic

takes out the “fever” arid stops all injlafnjnation— in

'7-. a day or so your horse is well.’

BAptv Always keep a bottle iff the stable.

At all -Druggists - 23 and 5
AbJ) also in quart bottles

I ! ( >\\> I^K'J/TV . I->K<7.VM K A

’’MeUy.." said Uncle -( -ha rle

Pgidirsf birthday- and with >

going fto celebrate iff,, thff very 1
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*h- - :.la- -ar ; of-rr.er-. -uch a- lawyer-. t the y.'t
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- . ar.d mer ir: hr-:ne-- ar.d trades. viathef •

j -f — g-'dure city ana mate wmtner r.e rumse.: would ctme.’ 1
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’• Xy .* rut ht':«aary t<*. lay. stress or.- the :a:t of ,

• -- -- — - - lira*.;.'. r Mrt.'.er tr.a.r. to sa;. t - rr.tar.t - em-:n&

J. - --- ••
- ftrmU.ly ir,: Ty/.-r.ti-.v.-tp : : ban X • We

- -••
.
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; \f ---v
' - ha- «v W-kat hrr v-v that crUrat-m -Ada iy dav:r?htn- ; :;hands, h

.. - - - v- - — rr.er. f> -eyarate :h?rr.aU^-ea :ho;~ the h;>;v Qf .

-_ - - - -h -- r -prayer an : ffi tye m.mstry: cf the Wort... But
/....-• •. ... .-_

. there is.-mo-fe if tr ;:r.at:;.-r.. than t'ht : -
. • -Authohitv'

-o - — i-
.

- -ti — !••. .: r rerrec'to: a ;m:rt;ter tr.e ordinances : the
- —

' h - -;-h barge the- c'-MUR to baptize - and T.-resi :e at the ce'ehratton-
- - t-- -t . -- - -- ye Loro y atrpr-er. h'rt-ihat: n‘ a!~t-.’ -.vnether’ -

• - ;hj ... • . -V.g.L? yaAred temVo'd. Uyirf on of ihar.d'i.- or otheroviae. rhakes^ ah •;

; : :

U-
: 7 he -ah-'r

" -h a -heyherd :f the :: :k. an ; ::: -rthy tah.e-i.
'

5
_-- .--u. - A-*~-h o.f - *

. t: .: a osork. - aid to.be ah overseer 5y authprh
’

- e . -. ..... '-hr-- -he -alo-tn o;- '? h the -Ho'y-- Uhoot. :. Being-h.'an tve-raeer the'

• -k -.--a. La 'Vrt it ".at tea! -.inference t-h.at- t'.te :ne th::; ap'poiated/..

.-'u.c h Tharac*er -that a yiace. noo rOniy of resp-yn^ibhity.but V

j
•=. - - :

. h.h
'
}{ - — t-

. hf ahthdrity.' And’thia fact 'is' c'dtir.ttlr reirog:-

i _ : v -.h -h-U h-~a:r. ' - nihyd :ne they XeA 'Teytarrient. and tyc-he yiyhb'

-
,
yyo-ek- ir are. captihned asafn-t :t' , ahu?e. .while -

" r
••

•
'

. . 'the "hurch i? reo -- ired .to-vo*be-v thehv that 'have .

--—.r - - -----— -- - *r.
. y-.e ru.e.. over. -tr.ent. ano : e-teent- tnent . p.’.yhiv

ir !•- ye -for tne ‘ rkU ,-ake-U < .

- --e ar - .v ar : . terrain-, .yar'rr- > LThe-e thifigroh if -e.fh- :* u«, ntak-:- a <d
;
htinc- .

rr.r:vr.ttf - —^utre.. t.te cnyrco. -v,r between' the earhers arid the laity, .ft

;
' -hy: tr.e -vt

:

_rt i a
t ;:ey not -. -then -

\ve faih to -rn lerstandtthe teach-
'

- r r --a' ..y re :::ar:-. n :e :n of .
the E' ’'foi.

’ Many of oirypreachers
- ''Me -*- ' •'

•
.pryacr-

, y2 ve U he -ince yiVen;rr> the i.tea” that .•o -

;:r ;

. Kp'is-

'

1 " ,’ ;:r-vn: c ' ay.
-

a nt:r.ister
-

.al r lor. hh hire that 'it- is
'

•it-.; .era r- t .r.*.e •
-

t.»e
%
f ,rganizat;o*i . - y- an' ofnee.-; and thyse why- tih ft onjy chief r

r- - - - -
-

.

‘ - a '- tne n rttheir; eVr.iaM; Now the --" are’-rtterriaf seit-

*
.

'-.-.r .ryrrr paj-er- - :e4arcw
t: : :X;:x-s .ten-h.fntr' t-

-

. -'h- w .that- •;?ac rX ar>-1. eltlers h
hr.y .ayr,.er wttn Re -

. ;
. at-

;
'fKe*.v:~-C ‘ h.oM th’y offices, .and that' ready there is

.-.-.r rarr.-.-y. i
a'.'

c ' ryTlent
no* distiHctioh - t.etwcen' thcrn an-.;' !a.ymer... hnly -

:

: : ' :UyRy'.-.h 1 they have •"f'I'eyhhytf rnihehl to the-ir r.atites: There./;;'
rc-ir.ize . ..rar.,.\ .

:• :ne yuu.r-.n . -.1.
. n< ,

-
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: j -
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ITo* e . We d ,
n-'-t; helieve that preachers' by . nature

y
'

'

.

'
• y-' are . any better than ther'inen. We know; that \

.

_-v M " ':c
U.'‘;-

r^ Tl'd1

:

'•'me of tjie-fh -are not'hasWhW by grace. as rnany
pre-ic g -s . .t ue :..a-. a-

; :
; v.ffit.n. hut as sure, as there was "a distraction : ;

r. a u . .‘U.T '
]

h'M ' I -a .C.2.5 ' .
*:

Tra . I'd re thank nde in-

-na'.-e " ary o :-sai : that _pr|acL
,

: ief

a

-

iy since- the. y.rganizaron
,

.v .~.er.:. r.iy la -f week the;' .......

f our tr.-urgh pat-ers " -ieciared .... .

t reay; er- .f he ay. !y. iaynten w ith 'Kev.b at:-

t th.ct-r '‘a~ey. mat rv:
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-
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t ihto the. iT.instrv. “calle " to be an
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bent for print, accompanied .

under the power of temptation, a* compared arterwaras appo-meu ou»ei: sewn^v. aim-nciai documents, -it w
with an •qua! number in other Walk* of life, is sent them two and two- before his. race into every enoiigh" has been said.
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:T
1 place since the 4djournmen't,‘<5f

: ;

to our

. The official announcement of -the reorgatiiza- to , the former
tiohMofAthe Mississippi Conference' Brotherhood conference.

1

appears' in this issue. ..The Louisiana Conference ... .

' reorganized, at, the last session of that body. And! VN G tha:* ivho have res

\ve - are -.requested;: to announce that
;
the X'

Ml-?issippt will reorganize on the 2 d ot M;

at Winona, land to request -AH -wvhoMdesire to unite
,

'

.'to sen-. 1 .'their names to Rev, j. C. Park, .Oxford, ' Rev. - 1 ). Ml- Floyd is well pleased with .the

Miss-., or ' to Rev! G. TV, Bachman. - Winhna. • prrXpqet.-- mi his- work, the Ipuntas Circuit. North

X I is s .
/The time, is, short. anib-we -exhort all who-- Mississippi’. * Among, ether-, things--he has, before

Xsy.W}mthize .with-ytlie' movement- to send- in theirjhmi tile prospect of a good’ parsO-nage.

L names at once. Let usomako it am thing broth,-'
...

’. ethoo.d. :

-appeal ’’in -behalf.' of the A’Dy.QCApe ‘'Hel|mgjMonMfhe. Qliv.e- Branch;' Circuit—Aye know them, or

lar^-p
’hund." A few -more replies ..with- the- cash 'wilt. dixf. gome Year/ ago.- 'and can- vouch, for what, he

‘

n be greatly appreciated- -

' savs: ftediaGen-kX wed mueffi of his. time in vis-

We 'had the great pleasure 1 cm Monday last

of meeting; in the. city, -the • Rev. AY. L , Cotter,

the oldest member7 of. the North (Georgia Cpn-

BISflFvP NELLY 'AX IF Ti Hy M'FTH< >D-
;
Rrvncv. He is remarkably --.-Uie^ful-- and •• -in

>d health: -

' ;
-

:

••• •

1 ST EPtSCOPAL Cj 1 CRC 1-L

Rev. ). W. Ramsey:, at P.nterprise^\.H><.',‘say

; "Tiling'- 'are moving, nicely” up this. way. C01

ren wrlF kintliy remember .Brother Aik;-; at

throne of' grace: The littie orje is safe.

Rev;. : K.kP. Foust has .excellent -people to 'serve:

are large., and 'prayer meetings

are 'increasing’. iii
1
ihunbqrs-

011 -

and
and

My M. \Ve regret verv .much to ..put before our rea;
- .* J

. ... ^re ration
X/efL anything inolre 'about BRIiojk Xe.elyM.and' the-]g

;n’j f ,

.'.-•MejtliQdisf .Episcopal /Church; but.. cirainTstanceX interest."- ... ;

demand; it.- -'.There appeared.cn the hist page -of: q-j^ ;vnrk k
lt

-{yGqf
. -La. M- under’ the care! of

M the;AdypCATE of. Feb. 18 . an article from Tfishqp
. R'c v. T.- D. ijipsGomb. “is moving- .along’ nicely

.

' r
NTcdv; .written for the. Times-QiMdiTat: in reply .'and t lie. .preacher -confidently .expects to have a

do a criticism of 'Bishop XoclvMs reception address revival. . I lie- \n. reat,ze> the ettect of hi»

r-k:
i Avlrich.the'ADUiCATE coniihentCl i.mat the/tinie.) XW .

.

.
. .....

tii.X !-
1 ! rot her W; C: -Milh-r. r.f. iVairdy.

by Rev. \V. W. Drake, of -Lake Clfarle

Drake and. other friends', ( we know

.rot her f-
Mi- ni re-

n'dt how -' Tewing hi's s'liRcrdptiViii. -.says >of the XnvogATE

:

;
-. . ,

-

- yd would not- be ' w ith -ut it for. ma„ .. .. . . . , . ,, , . .... I twh|i
,.
'Hairy ) thought it- strange that.- vvg ,liquid eopv,r-

t . \\dieu>n man sU- -that: we feel-' -sure

v Of the'

make;

club of

quid e Tegtet its ajipearance in.-wi-' 'th.r-n we. canj'ftn. It, gC'es. yvnhqut .'aying-t-hat. lie*. \\. n! na\e-

Its; insertion’ was' purely dtcyidcntar. A\..e;hard . \yonk. • ,-D.tit -ne \s.:.l sitCvCed.
-av.

iRev. -IM rtappread.' it the morning- it was j)riiiied..n..the l .Rev t . :J,. >!app serve

Dan'&crdtl clip'ped it.'frctn the paper. ahd--!nid',it
j

-
1 AI isg-s.- 4

- -AH sorft ->n .but
;

ni>

•
.

-.- .. i-i'-uC-huf-t Art' which, place l'ns o ^respondents - will a

- .. .

-, } urc-s ' hini^'. I lu is .w. .m!erruli\ , well- i

AT saw- it iio :more>ur;tibit mp>pe:ired.|
^ tf :N nvowvr::. considering .'hc. yefvesfh nlhsi

charge' ... ,

-

RA. lv, -A,- Chmk i> doing' good, work at, pko :

iV.iiah an-L thing-, mrAe.'idbng ' nicely under; Ms. di-'

= awav,- lnteiiujn

\\

sur-

necessary,

-in onr own cohii.nns. .an.-l we -were tlu- nK-ot.

.
prided pf. all, 'readers. It hp’penedvtuns'; 7 -

l he

' printer- called f-'r'copy. 1 lie c -py w.anfeo - wa>
' , ; reprinti .

\V-e hadgCfeady—>ev.-t--ral- piecgS'fpIded;

together, and ye t-urn.eih it ever to .-the priirter:

-"without ppening the; hatch.' knowing that whaf

vvy ' desired for jDse, wa's’ piarked. Die offensive

article was ih tha’t batch of copy, lb w or wheii

it got there, nobody - knows. In the 7 meantime,

we liad' left the .office:/ When the printer saw it,

-

' ItC likewise thought it strange.--and- hesitated, but.

' as -“a- printer s .business is .tO: F Ho.w .copy , if it.

flies,out the window,", he “set it tip. .and it was

- printed. -
•

.We - can thn.ik of; -ho - better \yay ; bf making

ajnends for stmgreat a crime against pur ! > roljier

Drake than In* printing his rejoinder. It. is in

, the; hands of the printer, and.-if i-t does hot appear

this w eek, it will luNt.-and . -ur rcadeis w ill pe-

ruse it with 'interest, \\-.e print it; just, as. It ap-

-- pear-ed 'in the Tinics-l\s'u\ocrat: -
.. ,

:
' .Brother' Drake's -reipinder '

cbniplefely' riddle^

the Bishop s faulty logic. -In this lu- was ijierci-

less, as. good- logic always reqii ires, a ntan to.;
be.

Tliif lie-Was eon-idepate b-i the- point Of niefey in

--.I declining “to drag from its burial in the dust o-f;

-History-La fact, in connection. With -Bishop Xeell '

' “
‘ said

the .' 'Georgetown

-t .officeM is; 1

1

azle-

w-iil ad.-;

L- -for

on

itin-g ;his. members, .and h< pe- to reap a rich' har-

vest. We ’trust he.may not be -di-appointed.

Rev. T. I. Hopper i>. in his third year on t$e

Winst'onvirie Charge, and aims tit the best year’s

work- of -his life,- d lis- First Quarterly- fleeting. ,

was a soul-stirring time .under the- preachiiigM'of

the. presiding elder. Rev. L. M. Lip-comb, under,

whose excellent mariagenient the, work- of the

dhtriet -moves- forward -
7 ’

.

-

Rev. CM B. Carter, C/ommissipner of Education

f, , r [pe Louisiana Conference,' sounds, his bugle

for tlie first time in the ArfvpcAfE this week. We
hi -pe ,it will .he liearil often, 'and to’ gf-od.- purpose -

.

during-- the; year. His', work- X great; and should;

be sustained. .He- has - selected, for his -motto :
-

“He diail-not fail nor be discouraged.”

Rev. W. T. Griffin has opened a “Sailors’

Home''- at Gulfport. He is encouraged, with the

- utlo- k. In addition- to rehgious. services, the

- .M r- are furnished a "reading-room,,- and 7 a place

V: -pend t!:e night, while seeking employment-

Magazines. papersMtracts, etc., are furnished out--

,gb: ii g ve-sels. The sailors ‘are very apprecia-

tive - f.t-Hese advantages.

•' Rev. .Paul M. 'Brown, presiding elder of the

-.MR-xaiid-ria. District, is "diligent- in business” and

rep"rts tl/e preachers likewi-e at their posts and

lihrTat work—a noble band of faithful men, who

;wilF bring things to. pass during the year. The

v/,Vi.n.g presidmg eider Has' “secured a promise

from, every, preacher whose
.

Quarterly Confer-

ence he ha
r

s held to raise a club of subscribers for

•he Advocate, A -

. Chtrrjcii in Xey Orleans/ . B.i- hop Xeely
.

«iutl

“iorgoUen -.hi/tnrv,”-' But; there'- H no “forgotten

'bXtorU’’ TossffiiV. it. fuav ' he best' to keep quiet-

V about', some 'things, hut- it -is- t'
7d; much, far ton

rr.iich- .itp askAis t° forget theiii,. Tt is untrue to

sav they are “buried -in the .dust of forgotten h s-

forvCW - -
: -*

I,.--'-'

A A. - -- A

PERSON’ ALS.

.-'

'.Revi- T- H. Basils writes from Ripley. Miss.', un-

der idate' of February ip:. "-\\ f are in the iT’'!'

of’a revival here- at Ripley. The -Lord is bless,

ing its/'

reefing hand. The ’.Grand-/Lodge- of Masons in

Mi-.-issTppi recently elected- him .
Grand Chaplain

-it the :
'order—-quite an honor- for a young

preacher.
.

; - r-
;;

-

Miss Mittie Doty, Kosciusko, Miss,, never

forget s the Any« >c a.tk.- Every year, since otir hony

iiecti- n with it, ,,-he has^ favored us with a. good

list of. reneAvai- and. new-; subscriptions;//The last,

contained eleven .'names; ,
with, .-the- promise of

“n’nireAd; follow.” ;
.

y. ...

Mrs. L. C„ Sadler'; of Slidell, La.-, 'closes, a pri-

vate note to the. editor in these words : "I can-

not do. without the- deaf old Advocate, that I

have been reading- ever -since its first editor- hand-,

ed me a copy of the -first number and told' me to

send mv brother down to The Crescent office and

pay- for it. -May God bless it, and its present

editor.” \Ye wonder how mam- such dear old

friends the Advocate has.

Rev; T. \Y. Lewis, at. Columbus, is leading a

strenuous life.
' Besides the work of the pasto-

rate. preaching, leading the social meetings and

doing a vast amount of visiting—500 calls Ance

Conference—He has found, titne-to write us three

thought fill, and helpful articles on “Worldlis ’.

Rev.' TM-RL. Rnes. presiding, elder -of the /Jjif'k-.jness': Its Cause and.Ctfre." XVe have more than
•'•’ ' ’• ’ '* ;

once called- attentioji tovhis successful canyaiss in- .

son* District, inf irm- us - of- the destruction got

two chiifciies. in his w ork;: At Camden the church

,vas /dcNtfoveel by fire on' the night of -the yth,

and on Sunday, tlie 14 th.' the’ church at Flora]

wasMseriohslv -damaged. v::. ;

Rev. WM-WM .Hohiies, pa-tor of Eiuisiana Ave-

nue Church in'this;cify, is the- happy father of a

daughter. The little .-tie. wh-'se. future, means.
" arrived Saturdayso much .to the- parsonage,,

morning, the 20th i'n-t.- \Ye congratulate Brother

-and7 Sister Holmes. ./
—

- -

This note, copies to us; from Port Gibson'.: ‘‘The,

coninieneement sermon of' the Port' .Gibson •.•Fe-

male College will ' be : May 16 , hy -Rev. Jra F.

Haw'kins, of- Tuscnmbia, Ala. ’ There- is to be-, a.

graduating’ -class-:- 'of. five; four, of .whom are^ to

take' A.JC, and one. M.E.L.”

behalf of the Conference organ.
'. A 7

- : . ,

Brother' D. F. Go^a. one of our active and

.

zealous;memhers at Magnolia. Miss., and a .ong-

time lover of the Advocate, honored us With a

call on Monday 'last: He lives among good peo-

'pfe. and spoke in high terms of his pastor. Rev.

T. G. Galloway. -His visit was much appreciated,

7 Rev. -G. \Y. Gordrn. - of - Kossuth', Miss., is

“hap'pv-. and full of hope for -a successful year,.

Reports Mat. the Fir-t Quarterly Conference

showed an -increase along all lines. The.presiding

elder, Reyl.R. P. Taco, 'is in- great favor, and'did

h-k-work w;ell..’M

During the past week our friends have brongh*

us under-obligation for subscriptions and renew-

als ’as’- follows

:

:

:
'.Rev. C. A.. Stapp, 11 ;

Rev, W.

Rev: AY. G. Harbin is with Rev. W. HLGole- !' Duncan, iy qRev. H- P- Lewis, Jn. 10 ; Miss

man -this week at Hdftier., La. Thorough ' and Mitt- Dotv, 1 1 :
R^k .T. D.

_

ipscom , -to

,

uev.

Coleman .be-- John Ritchey. 10 y Rev. \V,M: Commander, ro .

efficient work was done by Brother Cq
r •

. i ' 1 • 1 X*

fore- ..the, he^inni'tV?’ :oi .theMfrieeting;.- arid there is-. ;^ eV; Flqy^v’S:./;. -Rev.

•

G. Gordo.., 12,

...
, , Vf

;

it RHv D -C Fou-t. 6 f completing his club or ten) ;

every prom, ee or .
p yj , ,4re % be: ,e„t later).;

promise be irbundamly- fulfilled I

R,„; T . .1 . Hopper: if; Rev. I. II. r3 . Be-

GarL Aikin,- . little sop • of Rev. \V.- E-. Ailcin,.; sides-, the- e. many .individuals have renewed', and

1
i.ist.or q f Pel Fu-k Ci red it;

.
.Lotii'iana C-btifcreiice,-Mniariv preaichers .-have sent in one and two names.

The address, of Rev, R. O. Wier’ is Tallulah.J died of typhoid fever, on Ffiifey, :the Mthipf Feh’r with the.;pFomise of others. Thus the paper ho:d»

La, and not AYaterprobf, having, been appointed
j
rtiary. This, is a great affhetion. and the bfeth-.r its own and gains.

-
.

11a

4
ii
Si

1.
,V

A
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Philip. Their corning .was n^e'cled
also to show the/ Saiparitans that, the
old time-worn prejudice between- .the
Jews was henceforth, .to be forgotten,,
and that fhey. were to he all .-'.one /in
Christ/' The new converts had . re-
ceived only the baptism op-water'. and

I

they' were to be shown' that that, bap-

ria "
i

t
!

sni was
.

only a symbol of the bap-
'

• they were to receive in answer
-to earnest, faithful prayer, the b'ap-

-One tism/ of the Holy Ghost, which- came
ings when the' signal was given by the

\cts
laying on of. hands of the apostles.

/
r._j -.Faith and prayer was now to b*/

jght-
r heir only

' .
recourse and

.
source of

•
the strengtb: Man |s ,a. helph/ss- creature:;

or ,
he tan .do, nothing; unaj/h/diTfOrl -thB

’ As -.w^n' of a better .ni(*t)md they . : had

•'the
heretofore.- applied .to 'Simon; the. sor-

U) cerer, in them troubles; and he /had

imu- ntisled.' them so skilfully that they

lg- a even said of him, "This titan is the
• .so "feat power -of God/', . A most worn

jj !10. tierful thing; '/cable about. Simon
a i nt himself ' was- converted to .the faith of

irds
' Chrisf; -he was impprfect Jn his 'esti-

.
- mate of. d-iseipleshisf ur first; as was

and- shown by. his/wantingtobuy a power
aid .Possessed by the/''apoStIds,- fj.h.at‘: of

onn-. bestowing the Holy Gliost by the lay-

iose ing ; pn of hands. . , Peter rebukui the

om.e. bnt-time /sorcerer. 'so severely that we
before; the people as the champion of have often read the account with ;a

and the' rites and -w'ish that we could have plead for

Jewish religion, hini, with the. same humility- ns/was
characteristic . .of his. when, he asked Peter, "Pray. Ve

The CanaLLouisiana Bank & Trust Compair
By; W. B. Campbell.

Embraces every function of Financial Business.

It solicits your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject' to cheque.

It solicits your SAVINGS ACCOUNT, upon which will be

allowed INTEREST at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, per annum,

compounded semj-annually.

1 1’ will safeguard youf~ SECU R1TI ES in its BURGLAR snd

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAU.LT8. It will callact

Bonds; Rents, Mortgages, Interest, Dividends, Coupons and

every class of income. It will pay Taxes and Insurance, self

property arid undertake the care and management Of Eatates.

It will act as Executor, Administrator,. Guardian #r Trustee

under will or by appointment of Court.

New Orleans, LaCorner Camp & Gravier Sts

have quite a number of T»ryI 0 reduce stock we
1 fine bargains which we are offering at grtatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Com#
anisee them. We will make it worth your whil#.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
LIMITED..

J. P. SIMMONS. Prasldant.

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

customs
Saul’s '

:

the man
whole being was aroused to-its fullest things ye have spoken (>f come; upon
capacity... Hjs cruelty was untiring me/’
and relentless, and even women were Of piety

not spared from. a . persecution that "the

.scattered* the... people, oft G'od' like

.flock-; whose' shepherd- lias, been step

taken .away—scattered just as the

/sower - throws the' seed broadcast oyer God:

the ground, and as
" "

and thrives wherever i.t
:

is planted

so the. once "little flock”'/ grew to
j

enter therein.

-he 'the "‘'Savior's /plantation.”

Philip'
.
was / the second - after

•phon when the ^selection . of

shepherds”
.
was made,- and Philip ‘ fully

saw./ the end of his deyoted fel low-

servant, a nd perhai/s feared- that the /unto /
-would bo the next object of perseou- spoke?
t-ion. His- field- of . labor was no more, only
so he changed his work to that- of

evangelist.. He went down to the city

of Samaria and preached Christ unto

them.'; lie found the "fallow ground”.

( Hosea'/X; 121. was nearly broken up.

because one day a weary /,worn trav-

elany have/, sought the power
• when they were seortAly ’ in

gall of bitterness,' and In .
the

it bond: of iri iVitiit y/‘ The very- first

in disciples!:!]) is humbling
one's self Un'iler . the mighty ’ hand of

'to be exalted • ; in due time,

the seed grows. ".Pride often closed the door of the

kingdom of Odd to him who. would'
and rather than humil-

take the place of pride, the fall

yws to that, point where there is

.under no repentance: though, sought care-

wit h tears.. . Was -it strange
that the people of Samaria gave heed

those thing's winch. Philip
’ Xav, ' verily, for. Philip. was

a. reaper, reaping where, another
had shown. Jesus had told /his; "dis-

ciples to look. on this same people as

upon a field white and ready to har-,

vest. . The Christian worker heed
have no thought- that he must tell

the unconverted who Jesus is,' for the

world knows him well/ but it is not

a knowledge unto salvation. There
must be shown a need of Jesus as a

Savior, for condemnation • is already

upon him who believes not. The up-

right life of the most humble Chris-

tian preaches Ohrist. His gentle

w-ords and kind acts to all, his for-”

urniture m I euauit

:

silent, sad and seductive

it even sola so

respect.

610-612 Canal St
N.evw Orleans. La

LE BLANC ®. RAILEY, Ltd

FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

NEW ORLEANS.814 GRAVIER STREET

THE BEST MADE
AngelPs Cough and Whopping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping. Cough, Bronchitis. Cowfhs.

Colds and Throat Trouhla.

Contains no Opiuin or Morphine. *

AIL Druggists,.. Pric*
.
25 and

.
50 Cents.

W .H. BYRNE. Pres. JOHN T. GIBBONS, Vlce-Pres
.. • Capital..:, I ....,12

Assets ..../.. 4

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
New Orleans, La
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'-.V'4 '-' V'" INSURANCE. ' /

L-LOVdS AND •CN-DERVVHITERS AGENT-S,.
,
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; , 309 DARON NE . STREET.
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EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPIC

SOME CORRECTIONS
February 28. Shepherds' and Hire-

lings.. JohnAx, 1-16;.- Matt, viil)

11-13. •
‘

-

'

•
.

«-
••

. ,
Si

• -

.

,- (The imagery of the
, sheeii vand- thfe.

shepherd was
.
a. familiar one ' to the

Jewish.- people. ‘ The.Master speaks
. of .

himself as the "Good Shepherd."'

The figure; that -he uses - would appeal
to flie' people who had all their 'days

. Been reciting the twenty-third Psalm.
'

I. The Good, Shepherd;. N , /
-

‘ Above all- men who .ever walked
the earth, both, in the phrity of . liU

character and in hiS care, .for- the.

-fchdVpo Christ ' is ; distinctively
=
the

.Good Shepherd.
r

.He- is better quali-

fied- to- care; for all' ih'e -sheep" of his'

'flock, than, any other—he loves them
^mo.re ; he . has done more fpr them/ He
is the, faultless shepherd.' .- ..

V2* The Door o,f the
,
SheepM • "

I

i Bv- -the Christ men. e'ffter into the i

kingdom. He;- speaks' of .himself as

.the door. Irj another pl.ach he Says,
r

J-'jhhi; the- way, the truth, And the

'life; ‘no manTometh unto the -Father

lint by me.” (John- ,.xiv, G. ) He Says !

-that men who-. would, enter into the

kingdom by. any other way than the

true
;
door are - thieves' and robbers.

'• 3." The Shepherd Knows the Sheep
by Name. V -

.
>• - V

The^ Eastern, shepherd dOts not

drive his shehP, but leads them. He
knows:- every, .one hv namg-.’ It 'is

common to put many flocks into one

fold at night. When the shepherd

is ready to lead out his. flock lie calls

-them" by name, and they come outj

from jimong ail the others to- follow j

their own master. . There ' is a. won-

derful inspiration -in the thought, that
;

the Master knows his 1 own. by name, i

and some .day we. shall hear, him -call- 1

ing. : T, _

4. - The Sheep Know the Shep-

herd. -- ->
! . "

‘
.

.
-

'

A traveler in the East put r!©n t.he

-dress of the .shepherd- and called .the

names of the" sheep, hut the sheep

,

fled from him. To ‘the heart of the

child of God there is an, assurance in
|

the "whispering of the Spirit ’ to fthe.

j

soul. We know whom.-; we have be-:

lieved. (2 Tiiny'i;12,> :, /The world.;

may doubt" you and niisunderstaiid -

you; but if .your, heart is. shtisfied

,
Brother/ Ib.swell.: .- 1. rifl'd in the last

letter I - wntv
, to. the-; Advocate '.an

error jrSh'd'e .either, by' .the primer -or

by myself—poshly. writing in haste,

F am to be' blamed. I must have in-

tended vfo say: VI think, thirty days'

otfter -the death 'of a meriiBer is tlmej

enough jjf-.which, to, send the money
at' the. call .of^the secretary!” .- Then
I , inreiu'li-d "to -say ;: "Advance pay]
ihgnts*. might .work a 'hardship Od;

tho.se who could, hardly spare, the
luofley so. long- Before' it is

-

.needed,/- as'

dh.erc -might not' be a • death in' -six

month' ort longer-.” The printer" .mdse's;
•me- say, "There,” instead of "Then,;
Brother ' Lewis’ plan,” etc. Then 1

am. made to say, "a ' government,”
where the - sentence should read, 'V)I

do not .know that any written consti-

tution will be needed—only an agree-

ment as to^the amount to be paid and 1

the conditions.” "J. C. LOWE.
X, B.—Brother Lowe is mistaken

when, he shys “the p'rinter -made me
Sav." The' copy was followed to the

letter.—Printer.

Nature’s Way is Our Way.

20th Century Method of Curing
'. Disease.

f*<0 DRUGS.
ftEGOCNIZlNC-.r.r fat ft Hal ’all healing power TO

^i8es in;nature
r anti'thst nature needs. only obedience

to Hi r jaws' to preset ve healths f have- developed -tbts.

wonderful cure. NO DRUGS NCkSURGURY. no-

Unpleasant- jreatraents of any kind. My

ca- cm* is !

s

of such auxiliaries as Massage, Physi-

cal Culture; Electricity. Hydro-therapy, Electric

tiiiiht Bath,' ^Mechanical Vibration, Diet, com

^bir.t'd /witlj- strict obedience to nature's
- laws, l am

t ^rtcT;aliyr successful with Rheumatism. Digestr DlS*

orders Paralysis.^ and Neurasthenia *
.

•
/;

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
lure am l of the success of my cure in ea-.h case whrch 4 accept, that l yive » guarantee

elcs tiealrf.tmr and cWr.-an< - of Aue rule*. a.pat!ro» is not. sal/shed /with -jmpruvefhent-;

nclud.ng rx>m and fv^rd, will cost nothing whatever.
t

- _ A " nc-rWf
ae&ictne has failed to cure yau. wr.!c us for particulars of this NEWER and DC. r i fcd

mjSrlential, ."liliisurjited Booklet and exam/nation.blank free. Dept- C.
^

Biggs Sanitarium, - - r" Greerisboi

ABBEVILLE,- MISS

Dear. Dr.. Boswell: -Please allow, me
a little spate in the ' column, of our

valuable pa-per. At
.
our last Confer-

ence at AYaterValley we Were read out

by the Bishop to the Abbeville. Cir-

cuit, -and we have no regrets that we
were. Reaching .Abbeville Thursday

•
^

A

before the third Sunday in December,

we were .met. at the train by a num-

ber of the. brethren and friends, and

we- were '.accompanied to 'the parso.ii-

age, wher.e we found some of the

Indies, wtih a warm fire and -a nice-

warm dinner. Wo. have not had. a

pounding.
.
.but gentle' .breezes lfhve

been blowing—Ahoy 'have blown., from.,

almost' all', ilirections. 'and these gentle

breezess have blown- many good things

in tin* parsonage, and, : like- ' Dr.

Sable's Yankees';, they keep -coming..

ALso as a ' token of .'appreciation the

board of stewards ,.raisedvAjte; salary-

over List, year.' .‘ The. churghts seem
to'" have/ taken- on " iie\v life—Sunday
schools im-retuing in interest; c-ongre-

gat.iinis fine and; attentive. Our- daily,

prayer is that this ; mav bey the best

VearMf all' our iiiinistry. May the

Lord bless vou aiid the dear Advo-

L
jacc *. e co

GOLD FELLED

I Want to Loeoi You a Pair of TRUSIGHT
SPECTACLES on Six Days Trial

to the imagery “of the lesson', it 'you

feel .that the Good" Shepherd calls you

by '• name, and leads you 'forth, you

can go with faith and courage.

5 . The Good Shepherd and the

Foe. . -
'

, . . .

The good . shepherd gives his life

for- the. sheep.. AVhen. danger' threat-

ens he does not, flee. /The Master has

lafd down his. .life for us. The hire-

ling fleeth. . This, has been the char-

:

acteristic" of the hireling in all ages,
j

thd man who cares nothing for his

task; and who only, works for his

fee.-- It matters^' not what the, days
;

task may be, the niost -contemptible
j

fi.f - men is the one w„ho has no .inter- :

est- above;. theWage- return, who cares*

nothing for the task that engages his ,,

hand. This man has ever been

ready to run- at the first threatening ]

of danger.

If the under-shepherd, wh^iher .

preacher or teacher, or what the task I

may be, is only a hireling, sad indeed
,

is the lot. of -the sheep. But if the

spirjt of the -Christ dwells- in your

heart and you - have- .his compassion

for the sheep -then will your care of

the sheep be worthy, and it needs

be you will die for the. sheet? com-

mitted' to your care.

6. The- Sheepfold. ;

- Some clay the Good Shepherd shall

gather all his sheep into one fold.

A bill
.
.is pending in the- "'National

Congj^ss to compel ail passenger

ships that' make Voyages of /two hun-

dred miles "qr over, to be equipped-

with the wireless^ teiegraph. An
equally -important proposition, . is -Jo

give, .the government control d of all

wireless telegraph Instruments,, and

thus prevent some of - the serious in-

terference, of .one instrument with an-

iother that now troubles the wireless
'
tefegr'aph operators. ..

Send No Money.
Just si-n your n.ime and address on

the .CpUjion/aTii mu.il it to me. I will

send youmy Trust'ht Eye Testrr by
return -muil. bo this TODAY, ash
secure the beautiful- Orient Spectacle

Case which I give FREE to those who
take advantige of my special offer.

. Good Raliabta Agents Wanted.
EOS. EDWI1T W. SIMS

gar -Springs, .
Me, JulM.15, 1908.

me Company, ' Savannah. Sa.

.

sir:— I tiave trsetl y.iur Tetterine
reived gregt benefit from .the use,

lie The- eczema : on my face
- appears in the spring and your

;

alwttvs helps it. Iuse ,'nd. other
,B, in" but Tetterine- and- finjl. It-,

•r to any .on the market. 'J,

iecff-.illy.' . Elsie M.- Judevine. 1

-ritie: cures T-h z&rnr. Tetter, Ring
' Ground'd tch, -Infant's ScJre Head.. 1

s. Boils. Rough t-'ealV: Patches .fih,

iV-'e, Old "Itching-.Sores,, Dandruff,
led Scalp; - Bunions P/Cerrnss. ChB'-' .

and oyery ft'rtn of Skin Disease.
rie.Suc; .T'ett'erine- jfiap So/

'

"T our '-

et, or- by mail .from. 'the, manufae-
The Shuptrins Co., Savannah, G*i

(

(''FT OFT THIS • fPO)l;

L C. KOCH, Pre«,
Trusi^ht Sp«ctacle Co., .

1470 FricnUaBl^., KANSAS CITY, MO.
P.l?as2 send m« Awthtml cost and with-

out obligation your T-rns.^iit h-Y« Tester
add yoiir special free case offer.

•Name .

'

.

•

THIS CASE FREE !
This is m;y Orient Case; it is made of metal covered with,

Moroccoine leather, plush- lined, with a patent spring
fastener. Very attractive and wilhoutlast auy.othercase
on’ the market. Ask ycur local optician if he will' sail

you such a' case as this for less than Sl.U). By my special

plan -t lifts case will be givenfree to those wl d ahsv,--Cp-th:

5

advertisement andtake advantage of my special offer.

[OCR, Pres., TRUSIGHT SPECTACLE CO
Friend Building* KANSAS CITY,-MO. -
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COCK RUM. MISS, CHURCH DIRECTORY,
Epilepsy, Fits

Dear Dr. Boswell : This, is my.

third year at thi> place., and .it bids fair

to 'be by, far the best of the three.

This was a few years ago one of the

best circuits in the North Mississippi

Conference, and has been served by
sopie of our strongest preachers* But'

from some cause it began to go down
a few years ago. Not that I have
whereof to accuse any of my
predessors, for they

Every part of the tody has its

nerves. It’s the channel through
which energy^-rierve force is

transmitted. If too much nerve
force goes to a part, itiis irritated,

causing pain, congestion, spasms,
fits, epilepsy, etc. If -not enough
it is enfeebled, and if none at all

paralysis results.' Dr. Miles’
Nervine soothes the nerves, as-

sists the nerve cells to generate
nerve force, and in. this way. re-

stores nervous energy, i ;•
•

“My eightcen-year-old * daughter bad
fits for five years, .-is often as two and
three a week.

_ She began to take
Dr. Miles' Nervine, and she' has not had
an attack for two-months,”
PETER McAl'I.liy. Springfield, Mass.
If first bottle,fails to benefit, money back.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

"I write yon a letter of grateful

thank*/’ b&jb Mn. Fannie Rogers,

of Pages Mills, S. “for the good
that Cardui has don* me. One day,

I was taken all of a sudden and

truly thought Death had struck me.
My head felt like it was frozen and
ray limbs felt like they were bum-
teg up. I kept getting worse and
the doctor only gava me temporary
relief.

" Sew Orleans District, Rev. F.- X.
•Parker, D.D., presiding elder; resi-

dence, 241 Olivier Street.

Rey. John T. Sawyer, D.D., resi-

dence, 2421 Chestnut Street; phone,
Jackson 332.

. .
-

First Methodist Church, St. Charles
Ave., near- Calliope St.; Rev. F. R.
Hill, D.D., pastor; residence,' 5830 Pry-
tania St. phone, Uptown 329; office

hours, at. Church, 2 to 3 p.m.; . church
phone,. Main 177.9.

Second Methodist Church, 2531 Bur-
gundy, near Lafayette Ave.; Rev. A.
I. Townsley, pastor; residence, 2728
X. Rampart St.; office hours, 9 to' 11
aim.; phone. Hemlock 978.

Parker Memorial, corner Nashville
Ave. and Perrier St.; Rev. C. D. At-
kinson, pastor; residence,' 734 .Nash-
ville Ave.

Louisiana Avenue, -cor. . Louisiana
Ave. and Magazine St.; Rev. W. W.
Holmes, pastor; residence, 2903 Camp
St.; phone. Uptown 1391.

Rayne Memorial Church, St. Charles
Ave. and General Taylor St; Dr. John
A. Rice, pastor; residence, 1101 Pen-

have all been

true and faithful men of God, and, no

doubt* did the best that they could

under the circumstances. I came
here .two years ago last December.
Xo preacher had lived in the parson-

age, the year before. The fence had
faHen down, the roof had rotted off

the house, 4he well had caved in, the

I had chill* and fever, bad
appetite, bad feeling*, bad dreams,
was irregular, and suffered from
other female trouble*. At last I be-

gan to take Cardui and almost found
relief in the first dose. I continued
to take it and can truthfully .testify

that it is worth, its weight in gold to

any suffering woman. Now I am
regular, can eat, sleep, and 'work
eveiy day, and feel good. Oh ! What
a God-send your medicine was to

me!”

Try Cardui. Tour druggist sells

Roche’s Herbal Embrocation
’

ri* C«l,br»t»d Effectual Cur* without I uternll Modtatas.

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO
and RHEUMATISM *

are also Quickly Rtllewd.b, a F*w Appllcatioafc

Froprtrtori, W. Edwardi A Boa, Qneen Victoria It*
Load©*, England. WhoIc*ai* of 'H. FouroTfi A

•0 BMkBAB l(*. I. T. .

it It is a gentle, curative remedy,
for women’s ills. Cardui cannot do
vou any harm, and is nearly sure to
do great good. Get a bottle today.

Algiers, Lavergne Street,- corner
Delarohde; Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor;
residence, 214 Seguin. •_

McDonoghville and Mary Werlein,
Rev. H. Whitehead, pastor, residence,
1634. St. Mary Street. Phone* Jack-,
son 144. .-.

.

Epworth Church, -corner Banks and
Scott Sts.; Rev. L. A. Sims, pastor;
residence,

. 232 South Pierce Street.'.

Rev\ John L. Sutton, Superintend-
ent Orphan Boys’ Asylum; residence,
5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone, Uptown
128. .-

7 •/-.•• -
'

•

.

'

,
v; ;

Italian Missionary, Rev-. Francesco
Zito; residence and Mission Hall, -539
St: Ann St., opposite .Jackson Square.

R. F. Harrell, secretary Y. M. C. A.,

815 St. Charles Street. ,

„
Rev. L. E, Wicht, Lower Coast Mis-

sion; address, 508 Board" of Trade
Bldg., New Orleans. ^7

,
Rev. X. ,-E. Joyner, Superintendent

Sti Mark's Hall, 619-21 Esplanade.
Residence, 721. Henry Clay Ave.

|

SAMPLE BAG

GENUINE

forward; relieve the pressure, carriage re-
turns with double speed oMorward motion.
The machine can easily be converted into a
first class bolter; wjir carry a Bfclnch saw.
Write -for a catalogue or the celebrated

DeLoach line of fcaw Mills, Gang Edgers,
Trlmaers, .Shinple -Mills, Lath Mills. Planers, Corn
Mills, Water Wheels, Engines, Boilers, and Gaaolins
Engrinea Agents wanted in every county.

DeLoach Mill Manufacturing Co.

—I FREE
rR
'«»HT

* “*»*». TO AOCNTS
i Coon, Gtowtn emwilly to ten, In their
. the Ocaulna King Cotton with

tko Originator. Hence
Writ* total lot foil purieoUn.

' X X DIE, fllctasnd, h

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
‘ /Lsx In each town to ride and exhibit Maple

Bicycle: Il'rHc /or splrial offer.

ttANH1 Xatafa W* Bhlpon Approval mdshaul a real
[L-W.J allow 10 OAYB FREE TRIAL
W/flXlM /X/Jtw ^dtrepax/reiphi on every bicycle.

- yW)r FACTORY FRICKS on bicycles, the,
,

1 " T, ' " «ntl sundries. until youreceireour cit-
»iogs end levn our unheardp/priceshnil marvelous specialoffer.
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dspt, H294 Chieato, III

While .capital punishment has -never
been abolished in Fran.ce, for many
years it has been customary for the
president ' to' Commute, the sentences to
-life imprisonment. -But of late: there
has been ’such an increase of crime
that the president has been compelled
by the; weight of public opinion to per-,

mit men sentenced to death, to. go to
the guillotine.

lymykr
CHUHCH

Practical Business College
Shreveport, Jackson (Miss), Dallas
Galveston or Nashville.

The World’s Sixth Sunday School
Convention will meet in Washington
D. C., May 19-24, 1910.

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY:

1 FV W- Parkhurst, the Boston, pub-

lisher, says that if any one afflicted

with rheumatism in any form, neural-
gia or kidney trouble, will send their
address to him at 704-35 Carney Bldg.,
Boston, Mass,, he will direct them to a
perfect cure! He lias nothing, to sell
or -give; only tells you how he wa*
cured after years of search for relief.
Hundreds have tested it with success.

26 Hours to Chicago
2 1 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to Louisville
26 Hours to Cincinnati

tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed. Deafness . is the
result, and unless the inflammation can-
he taken out and this tube restored to
Its nomral condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
fre caused by Catarrh/- which is -noth-
ing but: an inflamed condition of themucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by

TO AVOID BOLL-WEEVIL’’
and to get early opening, plant cot

Special Notice to Ministers !

A minister, in spiall city, or. ridin

Through Sleeping 'Cars to al
points. Dining. Cars, Library C
Chair Cars and Coaches.

PuM/ Particular*, at
•• - . *

City Ticket Office,
.

141 8T. CHARLES STREET.
Phona, Main 3818. r
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OQR EVIL'LE, MISS,

Dra rx . B r,other.Boswel 1: When I

was assigned to this' Circuit last De-

•cember several of the good • brethren

came to me, and congratulated me.

saying that I was to make my home i

among some of the btst people, in the
j

No Land So Rich That Fertilizer
' Make It Better

xlU'.c a Mir.crop '.viuiout

firginid-Carolina

Fertilizers
fai used 6n.it, or that they were
>.r!t:i:e without them... If poor land
i rtilizer i.> u>ed, .good-kind will

Use Virgin i a-Ca rolina.: Fertilizers

the 'quantity of the crop— and y'rii?.

that-tbese fgrtiiKCrS'g.tr;:;.- t'.Ke ;:r-

made (trilyMor i.o.'i f. r-, l-. yr-

‘'will show a 'a,: .fla il increase \v V • -

show at least H‘ *a
; c the the r.e.ise

"

to, i nerease ;t '$:}. a. W F. -i 1
•

w ilLnctease tile p: a: ..:r‘!

.. "I have.l'O!^!, to-': -:r : ri'.i

Mr. AYkli.cv, ;I'r I. :

ter ferrii'i:r,'Pu t /” / Wniy prft.
Jtaiif su/tf a.s.yPtui.'firayui •

.••• If .<•>; 1

tfeav’to-be-as retornmy-.ile far. ' t .

fertilizers that I have.v Vr a-eff

. i; Every planter nr; 1 f.irfv.t-r s'

•V'i.rgi nia-iDir. ill na Farmers' Ycur-B'

iCrtil.iier dealer.' or y.;r ire.-Lur. ro-areot

Moprevilb ..Chugph.-h.as; a, member-
ship ofllV; a-good STiAaV Schaol and
Ladies' Aid Society. T, - >-

’

We will .have pur; ntw church 'house
coin pitted; by- tluflst of.N|afch'

h
ahd we

also hope to be able to tpOve into' our
home in sixty dgys>>as they hagePpart

‘

of the material on the.-, ground for its

... erection.
|

\Y.e are indeed, proud of
. this .church. - Keep your epe oil • the

: church ait' Moore vi lb-:' she is coining
to .the frbnt. .

-. L 7
.

i-At Oak Hill we iKivda union,- church
building of the M.. E. Church and the

!

' Pfesbyfegian.r but' our church is in

'

.
the. lead, and those, good Presbyterian !

people ape just. asTready’" to respond •

to the. a d of our church as they are
to their pwp. .We have tEgood Sytn-

1

p day' school at this “place, 'and. all study j* nts :rn Wilson. La.. Feb; zT'.
Methodist' literature Oak Ridge has- ReY. Hi I,

,Cargill. Mr.' A. A. i

a membership of .liftyr '

y
' ip .'|.T().\. and' -Miss'. MY.RTIS CC

- Andrew- Chapel has good people both <>r East Feliciana; Parish
also.; In fact, there are none better. V \

'

'

i

..Our church' at this place.needs- some L: A, th.t residence of the bri<
repairs. but the good, people of An-

. if* Wilson. La.. Feb. :; 'i
drew Chapel are. aware of t.his fact. H ,. v B L Cargill Mr ^E'
and we an not Uneasy? We trust HL.ArCHAM'P and ’.Miss" Hi
fo report at. our m>xt Conference -that \v‘ORSHAM r both of East F
the old' chapel has been, repaired and.; pa rj^li La
her membership swelled fj-om sixty

- to 100. We 'fia.veV~.a-. good Sunday
school -hfere.

'

-

- P -
;

• f '

.
'

'

Next wef.coriie. 1 to a fptace called

Briar,. Ridge, where we • have, another
union church, three

1

organisations in

. a schoolhouse. The; Christians (or

©tampbellitesj have twenty-seven.

ni(.‘m,b#rs. the Free- Baptists^ twenty-
one and yv.e htivg teii. .Vow 'we need

. your p.raye.rs^that w'e 'niay be able to

^'preach at 'this place 'its Pefer of old.

We also have union- Sunday school

here.

'J hope- to be able to send , in ten -sub-'

scribers in' a few i days.
V -* . (ie.W. McI.'AlX

, fi .r a’ number ot years" pays
'Vq/jiifundthat itrioionty pay's

! -use.: the best fertilizers- to be

1 a number of tbemtand iountl-

V Letter results than anv other.

have a- copy of, the new 1000-

Gel a' free copy from your
es othcef

'Virginia-? Carolina Chemical Co.
,Iihi. IM.. -.1 at- .Bethany Church;

ti.-tir'AfcCkimb tiity. Miss.-, bv Rev. J7
'T Abney. Mr: FLEET WlLSON to
Miss RET TIE Sl'LT.TYAN.

J)urhfi7ri. N . C.
rharl-'Strin. S. C.
liaitrmo.rv, >Ld.

Columbns. Ga.
NlontM -mery. Ala.

Shreve^rt . La *

Richmond. V*a.

Virginia Carolina

"half -.the” labor, -an d c-Xpen'.^*- 6f-
‘‘ hopping- oat,*’ s^ve.froni three-^®^

q.uarters to ;ons. an>1 oae-haif : ashels id valuable ptred-Tper. acre^ and.-
1

^
grovy an, extra. for ev-ry ST:* ?-n acres, planted—if: instead ot
.sowing: the . -Ced wasteiu:! y 'in. d^-As^ yoii . plant it -in bids, sfith. oar

D Itol’ PER,
lLpy a.so .te VI
u^ed fur plant-

.ing. Coni, I'tsii,

Peans, etc: .

Made of Steel,,

uighf? and V
Compact :

>

With One
or Two Wheels

At the r<Kiilence of the bride's
Tabsmis. 'in 'Wilson', La.. F#b: TO. 1909..

by Rev, E. L. - Cargill, Mr. CHAS. W.'
STEWART 'and Miss ADDfE STAX-
l.Y,>botli- of East,: Feliciana .Parish.

The' on!r Cotton Planter made that clrop^-the.seed at retrdlar
Intervals—ju>t -wi/ere y.-u .-wunt it and enough ! n each. hi 11 to
disure 2 gi>xl stand. >e»Ai don't have to be mi^ed dr deiinted

•* for nse in this dropper, and 1 hashei wUl plant. 4 acres.
- TK- I::c.r v * r" “a .d. k.ve . li^'drsv.
* year—:-; .wr. cr-iH.-v u J iner>a^- i v>. to jayf r it^if

L tLn.tr t ines * v«r. *\Vr,W . T«»I»A,V. and we 'w..i send
LL * - Ten dr-a.Is :« ffhvin'VHL: pr-vif— ?ir vs'hrK of

a
l

'

us ''.••nderrtii, Ktoru-y xinr:^,- «
:
t- n-a. m

I
(. -. tion 1‘iaiiter, :tnd tril ,'yvu wl>ere to Toy at.

ij#'
r
tH.E HARKIMArS MANUfACTURING C0.

:

.

River Avenue, - Harriman. Tenn.

At the Main ..Street. Methodist
Church. -at Biloxi.- Miss., Feh.. 11. 1909.

by Rev' 1. .Lr dordari... Mr! glTP£RT.
P. .ORRELL. of Florala, Miss, and
Miss! WiLLl.E ACSTiXi of; Cohl Water.:
Miss. . . •

4 '

and I will *hlp C. O. D. to an; railroad station in the
L’ 8. this fine XVUlard Steel Ranse. Anxbnecansay
they have- the best range ln the world, b.ut I will lur-
ElJh the evidence and leave the verdict to you. Alter
;you examine this ran*e. If you are satisfied In every-
way. pay Agent tll.00 and freight mad you become
the possessor of the best range In the world for tha
money. The rsngs has six 8-inrh lids; IS-Inch oven;
,16- gal. reser. olr; largh warming closet; top (looking
surface, S0x*4 Ins. Guaranteed fo reaeh you la perfect
order. Shipping weight, 400. lbs. Thousands In nse
and every one of.them glvlng-sattslactlom Wglte for
full description and testimonials.

Dear Dr. Boswell:; Brother (Bruner s

b-ft'er- in- the -issue of Fen. 11 carries'

me back fo .the. times': that he speaks

of and" brings to memory the names

Of thQse dear old iuen of the. past, air

of whom T remefnber well, ..except the

I'reacher McCrary, and- 'nittny-' more,

and; I wiH give the names of ;i few of

them: HumpTireV Williamson.. Levi

Pierce, Walt oic M on t gomery {ind.mihiy

-others that I, might niention, who be-

longed to ’the itinerancy- And of lo-

Hcal preachers - we, hhd a great .many

more, in those days, than now, armuig

them being Stephen .Johnson f grand;
j

father of Rev.-' ij. A., NTt fik, • P. Tl. ,of

the. CiTpbnvnby District i^'.lames Avery.

Bitrton. Grantham, Don Langford and

•Joe Booth, ail' of wjiojii- did good Work

Jpr- the Church, And there weroTlay-

tia-n wiio ’WouldT. attend' the- revival

mettings from, church vto chufeli jgn

’the work, who w-bT'e as Jisyfnl as intit^;

of the preachers, ' such '.men ns. Henry

Kaigler; B, T. Marsha ri, Allen Tur-

rjhtlhe. Joseph Eubanks. Simon Tur

ie r, and ..so on. . f-y
' ' v

|

> I attended ’the camp -meetings at

Columbiana during the years 4 S 57 arid ing.

. At the home, of the bride's parents
at Ciiiiton, Aliss.; on Jan. 2&, 1909, by
Rev. G. 'S. Harmon; Wr. GLSTAV
HANSEX and Miss . GENEVA PER-
YIA.XCE. > - T '

WM. C. WILLARD
ST. LOUIS, HO.

. At the Methotlist Church, at Can-
ton. .Miss,;’ on Feb. 10. T909. bv R.eJ,-:

G. S. HARMON. 'Mr. LAWRENCE
FOOT GARRETT, of. Amarillo; Tex.,

ami Miss: RETii BROWN.

At the home, of the bride's mother,
near Evergreen, La., by Rev. J. D.

Harper. Dec.' 2.
r
>. 190-S, Jlr. I-. G. COX

and Miss. ANNIE ROY HARHiE.
•••rt and New Orleans.
(revej'Ort and Wmnfield

Excep.t-le-nar gboij time h carload - fra file Special attention .given >»« -,k»»
Carlotid Shipnients-, all ..f which moves, in.

AILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.
CLARENCE ELLERBE,- H. B. HELM,

Assistant to President. General Superintendent.
' E C. D. MARSHALL, '

. „

General Freight & Passenger Agent. Sh eyeport, La.



given the power to decide whether

the' trade shall exist or not. We- be-

lieve the -future is full of hope, and

that when the time arrives for the-

pedple to speak, their voice will give

no uncertain sound. Some of our

police magistrates and -- judges are
outspoken^ . against the traffic, _our

churches, without exception,.- are. aJI

ui line against this evil, and. our -.va-

rious temperance societies are doing

what they can to' hasten the happy

tinie. when this southern land of ours

will be free .from the drink curse.

present British plan consists in' .the

formation of divisions in each part '.of

the Empire, under -an Imperial' Staff.

As thie British, like the Americans, are

averse to military service, and only

volunteer freely In' time of. war, the

available army is not likely to ap-

proach to anything, like the .‘numbers

that; may be called out In countries

where there: is an enforced servicS.

When the "Federation of the world" is

realized, the nations of the world will

have an army large .enough to police

the world and the individual nations

will cease .to waste the .vast amounts
that now go as our tribute either to

greed or to fear, -

revealed by his work in the Philip-

pines; and there will be. an ariony-

-moiE study .of ‘.'The Personality of

the New President.” Under' title of

"Turning Points ip Mr. Taft's Career"

.

-will be published; for the first time,

two letters, in one of'which .Mr. Taft

sets forth reasons for declining to

ha considered for the presidency of.

Vale, and in the other discusses his

appointment on -the Philippines Com-
mission.

LEN&An.

Impor-ix-it events of he current

Sir; In which" -living in the

hound* of -our jiEtroaizing Conferences

should he especially interested., -

Executive Committee of the Church
Extension- Board- of the- North Mis-
iiaslppi Conference. Winona, Miss.,

M^rch 2.

Organization of North Mississippi

Conference Brotherhood. Winona,
Miss.. March 2.

Executive Committee of the Church
Extension Board of the Mississippi
Conference, Columbia, Miss., Mar. 3.

Woman'* Home Mission Society,
Mansfield, La., March 13-26.

Annual Meeting Woman's Home Mis-
sion Society, Mississippi Confer-
ence, McComb Citv, Miss., March
17-21.

'

Executive Committee of the Church
Extension Board, Louisiana Confer-
ence, Alexandria, La., March 16.

Annual Meeting of the Woman's For-
eign Missionary Society in the Mis-
sissippi .Conference, Vicksburg,
Miss.. March 24-28.

District Conference, New Orleans Dis-
trict, Felicity Street Church, March

ABSTAINERS INCREASING IN THE
SWEDISH PARLIAMENT. THE “KING OF THE AIR” AN AB

,
' .YY - STAINER. .

Mr. Wilbur Wright is the American

who for a number of months has been

making experiments in aerial naviga-

tion, in 'France and because, of ills.

Wonderful record has come to, be

called "The King' of the Air.” Be-

causeaman has need of all his self-

control and -of- all his mental clearness

in the management of such a com-

plicated machine, an editor was cu-

rious to .know, what he drank. ‘Mi:

Wright -responded as follows:

In answer to your letter of the 11th,

it . is true- that I neyer make use of

alcohol because I believe that .it can'

do me no good, and I believe that most

people would"- find themselves better

off if they did not take it.

..(Signed/ ' WILBUR WRIGHT. -

“It is to he noted," says the editor

of the paper., reporting this incident,

"that according to American usage,;

Mr: Wright means by alcohol all alco-

holic drinks, distilled liquors, wine and
•beer.' He has many times refused

gifts of Bordeaux wine- from the^ pro-

prietors of French vineyards. S.urely

total abstinence is not confined' sim,-

ply to foolish fanatics.”

"IT WEARS THE CROWN"
hyaline. Oil .for. Burns -and Bruises.
Rbyaline' Oil for Pains and/Wounds1

. .

Royal ineO’il for Col-ic and Diarrhoea:
'RoyaJinV, Oil,, the Best Antiseptic

The Battleship fleet has completed

its trip around the world, and will

have been divided, up by the .time this

papers reaches the readers. The six-

teen battleships have been on the way
for fourteen months,- and have re-

turned in good condition. The voy-

age has been a wonderful demon-

stration of the good qualities of the

fleet, and is a very sufficient answer

to a large part of the criticisms that

have been made. The . prestige of the

fleet has . been carried around the

world, add may save many times the

cost of the trip in days to come. While

most calculations of the. cost of fho

trip haye been figured on the direct

outlay of money,- it must, be remem-
bered that all of these vessels would

-have been in commissjonVanyway,. and

a large part. of the money would have

.been’ expended, if. the. battleships had

only been engaged in their 'cusitom-

ary cruises. A battleship is an ex-

pensive .affair, whether , you regard it

as luxury, toy,, or 'necessity.

VICTORIA WEEDING OUT
SALOONS. MA.K I NG TH INGS RUNSMOOTHlV

Mr. Robert Moffat, a Good Templar

A WHITE HOUSE NUMBER. in Victoria, Australia, writes to the

International Good: Templar (January,

The- March Century is, to be a 1909) that while the population has

“White House Number,” having, in largely increased the consumption of

addition to Calvin Dill Wilson’s story liquors has largely decreased in that

of “Our Presidents Out of Doors” and country. He says:

William -H. Crook’s reminiscences of No less than 186 hotels have been

“Rutherford B. Hayes in the W’hite closed during 1908 by the operation's

House,” three sketches of President- of the Licensing Reduction Board of

elect Taft. James A. Le Roy has Victoria, a body that has done splendid

written of- “Taft as Administrator,” work. But we temperance people

picturing his traits and methods as will not be satisfied until we are

-. The offer of the. Standard Oil Com-
pany to submit its affairs to- the in-

spect ioji of: the State: of Missouri, or

even- to fakS" the -State - into partner-

ship ip its business in the State, is'

certainly surprising. A great and

Very necessary business is carried on

in that State, and the courts have

ordered the Standard Oil •' Company,
of Indiana, to cease to do business

in Missouri.. Several different plans

have been proposed, but the gist of

each -one as to -make the - State of

Missouri responsible for the work
of the- corporation In that state, and
to give it power to control. This,

may be a development in the direc-

tion of the final. solution of the trust

and its relation to the State.

friction
; to make wheels turn easily

:

to prevent rust; to- slop that screech-
ing, grinding, creaking; to: save wear
and tear. .

There are plenty of oils on the mar-
ket. Some are heavy, some or light.

Some are- good for one thing, some
are good for another.- But the ideal

oil is the one that answers all peace
tical household purposes. ‘House-
hold Lubricant” not only fills the bill

in this particular, 'but it comes ready-
to use—in a' handy can with a remov-
ahe spout. - Just as you buy it in the

store you use it. No chasing around
to hunt a feather or a straw to apply

1

.the oil as in days of old. The House-
hold Lubricant can, with its reversi-

ble spout, which permits closing the

can to prevent spilling and. leaking
if upset, and the carefully' compound-
ed oil which it contains answers
every condition demanded for the per-

fect household lubricant.

A Mother's Congress has held its

sessions in New . Orleans recently.

The interests of childhood have been
very freely discussed. -Such themes
have been -before the Congress as

"Th.e relation of the - teacher to the

home,'' “Public, playgrounds,” - “Edu-
cation made to fit the child instead of

the child fitting the education.”
'

Great Britain has one of. the ,perh
odical spells of fear, that afflict s.-nfie

of pur leaders at times, and Is trying

to provide a great army. - it -is. as hard'

for Great Britain as It 1* for this na-

tion, where the only available. reeource:

Is in a. volunteer organization The

After shaving, Royaline Oil.
For Aching Feet, Royaline Oil. v
For Headache, Royaline Oil.
The best Antiseptic, Royaline Oil.

10c, 26c, 60c; .Druggist*.
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Qfiristiari ^Ylduocate.
Halt in PiihlbltlWC-'' •it’C'ites-the -fact that in three I

Advocate has the following to say: —The Ao'rnina-

states, South Carolina! . Texas and West
.
Virginia the. 1 ' 011 9* a w'egro, • P. Crum, for another term

move for statewide prohibition has been stopped. as collector of the port at Charleston, S. C., is held

The nature of the proposition in South Carolina UP ‘ n -the. Senate in such decisive fashion that there

•we do not call ' to mind. It is not stated in the edi- ' s nct
.
nlucb Probability of -its ever being conflrrited.

toriaL In Texas and West Virginia the proposi- When this appointment was first made, several

Piibli«h*d for the Louisiana, Mississippi, and North
Mississippi Conferences, Methodist Episcopal

Church. South.

SXXECTZOM.

torial.- In Texas and West Virginia the proposi- When this appointment was first made, several

tion was to submit the question of a constitutional years ago, it was done in obedience to the peculiar

Correspondents will please direct all communications
Intended for the Editor to 512 Camp St.. New Orleans,
La_ Communications Intended for the Business De-
partment should be addressed to the Manager of the
New Orleans Christian Advocate. Write with Ink. and
only on one side of the paper. No attention will be
paid to rolled manuscripts. ...
The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to

which a subscription is paid. It Is as good as a written
receipt. When renewal Is made, if the date Is not moved
forward after two weeks, notify. us, and we will make
It right. Papers will be continued unless subscribers
order otherwise.

amendment to the people. In both legislatures the

majority was overwhelming for prohibition, and fell

short only because a majority, of two-thirds was re-

quired. We' cannot say how it was in West Vlr-

j

conditions of Republican politics in the South, -and

it outraged the feelings of the whites of that re-

gion. Blit it was confirmed, and the people of South

Carolina were' forced to. make the best of what was.'

ginia, but in Texas the failure was the result of to lHem a very distasteful situation. At
- ' -

. f tVin roniiiioinfmriTil 1

this ;ses-

treachery ta the Democratic Party platform. In

the primary election the question of submission was

carried by a good majority, and at the State Demo-

sion confirmation of the reappointment was made'

t tie occasion of a- determined attack by the negro’.s

opponents, in the "Senate." Senator Tillman was the, •

cratic Convention a plank was inserted pledging thei r(a * leader in the onslaught, hut it was, ably sup-
,

party to submit the question of prohibition to the-j ported. It partook so much of-the nature of a fili-

Glances at tAe )Yorld,

A preacher in the northwest, it is reported, is

likely to. lose his position as pastor of a church.

A basket-ball game was arranged between rival

teams, and the preacher was called on to act as

referee. He accepted the call, and the official

board of the chtipch immediately "rose up in arms,'
1

feeling, doubtless, that the preacher was out of his

sphere, and was. not fairly representing his denomi-

nation. We sympathize with the official board.

Basket-ball is a very innocent game, and so is base-

.

ball when played purely for amusement or recre

ation, but for a. minister , of the gospel to act as.

referee'in a game, while perhaps not a “mortal sin,"

adds nothing to his piety or influence. The preach-

er says he “prayed about it,” but whether for for

giveness in advance -of his' indiscretion, or for wis-

dom to guide him in the performance - of his re-

sponsible duties is not 'said. He was engaged in.

a mighty poor business.

people. In the meantime the "brewers and. whisky buster that the Republican majority thought it wig.e

sellers, and. other antis,' went to work and secured not to press the nomination. Had they done so,

just a sufficient number of votes to defeat the will a?l the other Important business, before Congress

of the people. About this- defection or treachery would have been held back. The effect of this -.suc-

rhe editor of the dailv savs not a word. The edi- pessful opposition will be to throw over bnt'o -Pres!-,
of the people. About this- defection or treachery

the- editor of thd daily says not a word. The edi-

tor's conclusion is wrong: there has been no halt d?nt Taft the; responsibility of making a new nom-

in prohibition. The 'people are more determined Nation. There are many who look for him to solve

than ever.
the problem by appointing a white man. The ques-

tions involved: in this situation are many and per-

The Cincinnati Inquirer in an appreciative article plexingA They suggest a conflict between theories

on the supreme court of the United States speaks
J
and . practices. Politics and statesmanship seem

thus of the work of that aiigust body during the
, tG be at war as to the advisability of such an appoint-

past year: “Not since the beginning 'of the- gov- And if they should perchance come to an

ernment have the decisions of the supreme court agreement as touchipg it, diplomacy will still rise

been more important, nor so far-reaching in their
(0 condemn it. - Much more enters into this ques-.

cffects than those rendered during the last twelve^ t;0n than simply the rights of fhe negro. : Mr.

months. They clearly establish the line beyond Taft's, disposition of the matter is awaited with deep^

which corporations cannot legally go. They as interest," From this it appears, that even the re-

clearly define the rights of those corporations which tigions journals of the North, are at last willing to

must be. Tespected. The supreme court of the l nit'ed, concede that Southern people' cherish sentiments.

States 'Stands to-day higher .in the estimation of all that are entitled to respect.

The Washington Post gives voice" to. wise views

in the following extract: "It is-. absurd to say that

• the unemployed in the United States are the oh

jects of charity the stricken people of Sicily be-

came when their homes and their ail were destroyed

without warning and in a twinkling. Labor in this

country can control its own fate for good or ill All

it has to do is to insist on equal laws for all and

exadt justice for all. If one man is -to be exempt

from the operations .
of a law because he is a la-

borer and another man is. to -he strictly amenable

to. that same law because he is a capitalist—or vice,

versa-^-then there can- he no ' industrial, commercial

or financial peace in the land—capital wjll go with-

out dividend .and labor will go without wage as long

as-

,
that condition - holds. There is but one hope

of tranquility and prosperity for labor, and that to

cease demanding special privileges; and the like

is true of capital, in exactly like measure."

the people of the United States "than it has -ever

done, because the people of .to-day haye a keener,

sense of justice, a deeper conviction of what is

right and true than existed in the generations which

preceded them. Life and property . were never so

FRADRYSSA’S BOOK.

'Roman Catholicism ' Capitulating .Before. Protest-

secure' in this country. nor" in the world at large as autism": is an able work by. G: V: Fradryssa, doctor

they are at this very time.” We are not prepared
J

of philosophy and theology, lecturer on sacred

to question the accurateness of the Inquirer’s esti-
:

Scriptures and. svnodar examiner. Translated from .

mate of the supreme court, but, as. we see it, life. the- Spanish,' -it. is issued by the Southern Publishing

in our country is less regarded as a sacred pos?

session, and less secure than at any time in our his-

Company, of MoDile, Ala, Claiming to be "A vin-

dication of Christ by a Catholic Rriest,” it js,.cer-

tory. The supreme court, however, is by no means tainly a complete refutation of official Romanism,

responsible for the present evil state of things. and a ; masterly vindication of- Christ and his

Church. ' As, a voice frorn the inside, it has especial

We would not willingly, do any. man an injustice, value, and - having -been written' in a '.spirit of per-

either by impugning his motives or! easting reflec-. feet fairness and .wholly, devoid' of any abuse, and,

tions on his character,, and yet sometimes we have 1 in simple reliance upon the truth as found in God's

said things in our columns calculated to impress Word, it commends itself to all. as a work cast upon

readers with the idea that we ate not as consider-

ate as we should be-. Two weeks .ago; without call-,

ing names, we spoke^of two men. in the same para-!

graph who were- charged before the courts- with.)

a high plane and bristling with ample proof of the

-positions taken, by the learned author. - He closes

his opening chapter in these words; '

"Let us examine front time to time ..Christ and .,

About thirteen months ago the United States

Navy began a cruise of the world. It was the

biggest- array of battleships ever seen. Never be-

fore was such a thing undertaken. Without an

accident or delay of any Ignd the whole programme

was carried out. and the fleet arrived at Hampton

Roads. Ya„ Feb. 22; and was welcomed by President

Roosevelt and many thousands of citizens. The

object of this cruise, as far as we know, has never

been definitely stated. Perhaps the President had

several objects in view—to' give the men experi-

ence, and an idea of the fighting forces of the world

on water. The principal object, however, it is sup-

posed, was -to impress the world with the strength

of the fighting force of the United States. It re-

quires; many millions of dollars to keep up -the

Navy when it is at home, for the ships must al-

ways he' in readiness, hut this cruise cost the people

something "near three millions of dollars extra, and

it is said that it was all it cost. - May be. that

is true. But did it not put- other nations on notice,

and will they not prepare themselves to, meet any

possible emergency? And if. so, will not the show

of strength, in the end, cost far more than It will

be worth to our government? •

murder. The. inference was that these two men his Church: and let us never admit any doctrine as

were in the same social class. Such is. not fhe divine, unless' coming from Christ himself; let us

fact. One is a common ruffian-—known as such, so concede -nothing to. the 'Church which .Christ would

we have been told. The other we characterized not
.
have conceded to' it;" '. " -

as “rich, respected and intelligent,” He was more Dr. Fradryssa closes his splendid . work thus:
’ “I

than that.' He was a man of refinement, and had feel that I ain echoing the sentiments of thousands

never before been in trouble. _ At the time we and millions of Romanists wild, not daring 1o face'

wrote the verdict -had not been rendered—in fact, the ire .of" the Vatican, think in silence as 1 think
Vi o /I oil Rnrm fforn/1 Vi 11+ It Ro/IA . ..m- J ' L t ' . e.' » j t ' J 1 1 -Ithe evidence had not all been offered—but it had. in public, and hope, as I hope, that there will arise

gone far enough to show that the defendant’s law- L safe formula which; in
;
some.- manner, will unite

vers were making a strong effort to prove a case us against official Romanism and impiety in the de-

of insanity. So often' had we known justice
! fenseT of Christ and his ' Church." "Our preachers'

thwarted' on -that plea we -felt that ..the lawyers were
j,

pressing the matter further than the facts justified.

The- evidence "tended to -show an unbalanced mind,

>jat we did not think the' insanity—though we. were,

impressed by the evidence—was sufficient to relieve

the- man from all responsibility for his act. The ver-

dict was “guilty," and the penalty -'imprisonment

for life.” While we do not
.
presume to criticise j*

onlin o-n rtf t jin onn rt l n r rl i nnt rnnrl t Virv n y rr r ,

1

should get the book and -give'; it a careful reading.;,

JOHN T. SAWYER.

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE.

diet was “guiltv,” and the penalty ‘-imprisonment !

Rev " W ’ R ' A^rnbert, the newly-elected supmn-

for life.” While we do not presume to criticise r
tendent of the Louisiana AptiSaloon League, visited

the rulings of the. court' (we did not- read the charge
Monr0e on Sunda -V ’ Feb ' V addressed the Methpd.st

to the jury)> it seems to us that, in view, of the life-

long good character of the prisoner, and tfieievi- 5

dence of an unbalanced mind! the penalty was ex-

cessive. The case will go t-o the supreme court on.

appeal.

One of our excellent daily papers presents its

readers with a -rather lengthy editorial on “The 1

congregation at 11 a.m., and a. union congregation

iii the. Presbyterian at night. He made a fine

pression on the community, and- 1 believe - that the

preachers of the. Conference •will he pleased to have

him in their charges.
_

.
-

'

Mr. Lambert is, quite a young man' and seems to

In regard to “the race question” before the Sen-' be - aggressive, and at the same time practical and

ate of the United States the Pittsburg Christian conservative.
'

R. H. WYNN,
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"" "
'*<••• »" lM>h. ;mil lien his noble better way, and you <';in win them:.';* It i.w riot, always

-Ave. present this week. * picture and khdrt • sketch "*»^ % character. an eyidohd, of nleantuss when people induce in
... iiMiKfh oi

'i
mpose and .unfaltering devotion t<S

! these diversions/ but most : frenneiitiv if ,j's because

'

o a Methodist piilnarch and a nud hero.,Rev: F. dpty have b.enthe ehi, f charaeierisii
M. Williams, who came to Mississippi in iMbk just p f heroic mould. - His old age is cheer
when .everything, was demoralized by the ravages six children have’ hle^sed his Rome \
of wan .He worked hard, in the field to support w. M Williams, is superimend, nr' o. .

his wife and six children, and preached the - gos- ist Orphanage./at Mm-kson' No man is
-pel evyry Sunday. -For several- years, he would or, d by hi. .. fi| than this- good did
work all the .w.eek dn* the field ;pid take the same - - ,

*//.-.;

ics of this man
•rful and happy;

they have nothing better.
_

Push the . Epworrh
League, Cultivate sociability. Melt the ire in

One. the Rev.*! the church: Wake ihe Read.
. Htirry tip .gentle

W. M. W illiams. i-s- superintend* nf of the Method- Tspring.
.
hove dud ami do'- right.

is more hon-

old- hero. -

WORL D L 1IMESS—ITS ; CAUS E AND CU RE

By Rev. T, \V, Lewis-.

-V.

'dn this, article
.
I

III.
•

ltsr Cure.

1 ifopose to consider

samp

.

mule that he plowed, ail Jv ride from tm tb. t wenty

d

five hides and preach Sunday and possibly Sunday
" night, and return; in the night or Monday morning/'
change his clothes, /piit the plow-gear on dys mule •

arid' go t.q the field: In 1>72. lie was uiaile presld- !

ing. elder of the Brandon District, which appoint-''

me.nl he filled acceptably for four.* years,, a Tl; f

'
;/ In TS7S .he. was on the: Warren? Circuit.

. This was
the year .of (he y

> scourged Vicksburg

visited flic: sick and

material- assistance.' lniried the : dead athl did what iit.h Si-ffie tlung-s- ‘said. in. ArtfClnTf may
only a herd could, -to--comfort the bereft. He He app}Jy.h<?rej . ..Many', of its .recognize the -evil; pos-

quejitly slept in a'.-imd wliere a vellotv' tevei-putienf
^ ciui .dp'giidstv the chs^ accinately. but un-

had died, and yet he, had , never hadHhe - vellow
do not know; the- remedy. At is easy

fever and did .not . take it. He traveled over fifty ?
h“Hhe*ivimMy Is religiim. ,dr sense. Ruff

hijies of
. country ev^rv Vet k aipl Was' in Vicksburg'

" e Rant. a
.

usable . retried y.

;

as oft en

MINISTERS’ EDUCATION AID ASSOCIATION.

yellow fever, which so fearfully-
' 11 1 fan ..hope to do; is, to suggest -a few things that --f

oiilii -;riot

trg and all Warren tYmnty.' .He Un>y
f0.

L 1 1 T>ful to those, who. are -trying to - solve
.

Q'dw a

d the* dying.. niinis.tt red con; f. u t arid '.‘H
1

*
l !1 1 I ’.‘“,ic

‘al? .
problem of our modern hmndiers

as there was no
.
other minister in - ihelP?-

l^ro^ evil : °f ^oridliness?

- county -able to work'—Bishop Galloway, who was- then
preacher- in-ch arge of Craw ford Street; Church, Vicks
burg; being. stricken wit h the dreadful disease. The
people -.Of' Vicksburg and Warren County always.

-call Brother Williams fho hero of. the vellow 'fever
1>ib h ' 01

* scourge. - i’v' . H //

In 1S35, when' Rev. j. M. Gann's health failed/- he was:

appointed to take Bro. Gann's place on the Brandon
District,, which he served for' dirge anil one-half

1. We need the disillusion of the mind as to

Rt he nature of worldly anmseriienfs. . Our- people
Iiavq been led astray. The world has called them,
and they, have responded. Many a good mother
has stood firm against These insidious; wjorldly in-

unti! her. daughter has- grown large enough
to go info society; and; when: some' social deader has
smiled upon the fair giri- and cajoled the mother
into the notion that it is all right for her daughter

; „ the recent; session of .the/Aimual r,, af. rence in

;i Leesville tRe dues of. the- Minis', rs' Kdiiiation -Aid

Association were changed/ffoni u> :,u. -with; th •

|

expectation that wt might greatly incri use our metn-

j
bership by bringing the iiiatter Rgfore the. Confer '

j

eRce and- Risking an appeal for. new members. Tli,-

the. Cure.' hours of business were >so crowded that Tim matter
be presented. - - v.

number of the brethren who an- already
did not pay their .dues. \Ve have two*

beneficiaries and ''we/lack $4f) of heiiig able to meet
opr obligation’s for the. j/resent session.

-

.. The object of this- notice is to Urge the brethren
t( t send their annual dues of $2.50, or more if they

thus inclined, and to' urge; the brethren who- are
hot. members to send their names and the amount
of the dues to help this worthy cause.

- The membershiii is not confined to preachers, and
we would be glad to reefjve the name. and. dues of
any layman or lay-woman /who is interested in help-
ing young preachers to obtain thfii; college educa-
.tion.

'

years,- He has served manv. important and some
’ to g0Hht0 s<*¥ gaieiies ' the *Pther'

?
old-fash-

hard charges in' the- Mississippi Conference. He
notions -go u. the -wind.. "O you have to dance

and play cards, or be left out," is the" pious lament
tir excuse of some of' these folks. Our good women
are : deluged. Worldly diversions are not; neces-

sary. Are there; tun enough religions; people in

has never -been heard
_
to coinplain, but ' has- gone

forth and done with all his, might what the ehurfh
'called Rim to do. - - A :

,

'
•

He is. man of strong' convictions and unswerv-L
,

. ing integrity - and .unfaltering' courage. Though !

,llc ' a ^pmniunity: to create ;a /better social
A -/ t: T TlHOTfl ° T-7 rvtl- n o nWo /-.rxIV

PJease forward the names and money to the ,tin-

dersigiti d. R. H. WYN'X. Secretary.

Assortment of all

Co.,

Often very much pressed financially, yet he consid-

ered it. a Christian du-ty tq pay dollar for dollar on

feyery -debt; he -made. In' %ll this his wife has been
... *.

' .-* f

the noblest of helpmeets, /economical, tactful, with

-more -energy than strength, self-denving, doing! ...... ,

—./e--* 7. ' ,7 Tprayer-pieeting or; work in the .Sitndav school.
- without herself that her children and husband might - ,

-/

u„.v , ,,
-•••

. .. ,
Atve to missions. "Iky their,; fruits -ye shall -k-ha\e ,bread and-- clothes,jaml ihat >the debts^might . . .. J ../

-

standard 0 How can any one cni 1 (ianc.i ng/- card -

playing, ' and
; t heatre-gpin^‘

, innocenf amusements,
wlij'n the tendency is" away; from’, religion? Our
friends

,
who indulge in . these diversions' art/Rot. on

r

best church workers.
,

As a rule, they do not attend

dr

know

/ 427-29-31 CAMP ST
Just Out of the High-Rent District

—

Lowest Price*.

Fourteen Good Reasons for

consecrated husband and wife. . ., . ... - . .- , .... . ,

• «• > , -
- Lt t -them learn first..to’show piety at- home." Put

At the time gf Insesuperannuation he had been in; . ,

~

,, - ;. . . . / ,
,

,

'
- .-

, .
evil on;, by putting good m the borne,

the active ltinerahcv longer than /any then - living -
,

/ : /., ". . -
i

. ... ,
- lively, few of our people have, any rehgrotis worship

Southern. Methodist preacher. He spent a ttme on • ... ... -

v„‘ *
’Tf. ", - ..r . . •

, u - ; . j
or- religions

i apers in their honi.es. Is It ativ .won-
,

- - -
Kansas. If the hlstorv of Rts work there- coubl . -

, ,
/conscientiously -

... -
.

'
, W-'Hder Dial th" children. go wrong.’ if. their religious Sixth—The Lybe-Wntlen it- would- ptad like a chapter from the - .< , , , that euatainiki 1

/-w .
• - '-7-R

/:•
, w x ’

7 i

najtrris.- are -ubt strong and sturd.w: ami fed by- r'e-
1 sLimhActs of the Apostles.- Out'of/Ris scant earnings ' .. . , . ,

.
,••'••• • ’

. " j.ligious worshiti and
,

he has, saved, enough to secure him a. comfortable 1

home at Waynesboro. Miss... where he. now - lives:

One of his daugRtcrsk Mrs., .,T. W,
:
Alexander, li ves

.

- just across the street, front his home;

Grenada College
First—The unexcelled Home Comforts, unequaledanywhere else in the State. .,

*

®egqi?;d~The Health Conditions; we rarely require
•the service of a physician. , A / . .

^
kl

1-
'-5 RH 1" unusually skilled corps of teachers, whomWSJ# to secure only by paying; a salary: much .

b
c-X?,«v;

at
vu

idJ>
,
y other ffirls' schools of the State. -

•

r*H-Th8 -* rts Department, unequaled in. the
... .. -• .I

4!* ?-nc* tineicelled in. the South. Our teacher of Art ...

( ornpara-; studied m Germany and France, and our - teachers of
!
Huslc are graduated from the best Conservatories ofAmerica.
Dtfth—-See Descriptive Course of Study, which Is

carried out as indicated.
'ceum Course, which -i-s superior even to
in the University of Mississippi.

,

^eventh—The Library, which is fuller and' better
literature,: their, worldlv na-

,

»dapted than that of most girls' schools of the South.
iT hT/ x, N„. !

,.“!*l
!5!

,T?tr0n* Christian - -Influence dominating allbites will ' run away with ' then:. /";
. The hope of our

Nlnfh—Personal Attention to the Individual Pupil,with a view to develop the best eyen out of peculiari-
ties of character. -

Tenth

—

A superior Student Body as .Associates, »inc*most of the indifferent have been eliminated.

1 oth”'*
V*n

h^'T^d
1 * Rates aye lower than those, of any

; In addition Hi yvliat Ms said a-bovf*. Bighop. Gallo-
j

selves with : the bps! literature,. I Relievo w-p; Would
;

the Conference Afsessment?*whfch^*gb^e^us
k
’an^nconje

not possessed by other schools: further, we have no

couTi try arid our church- is in such homes, as Wil-

liam Mc.Ki.niey and Henry Grady lived in when
children. R “nve can

. only pershatfe-^ bur
:
people

I

to /pray, to read God’s .Word, and to acquaint them

Instruction.*

waV, has kindly furnished- this, brief Appreciation fimf- a .cur,'.

*5f the dear, oldv nuin :\ 7 - J - *
. .. I

L know- 'many 'will answer / “Get the folks eon-

I
verted/’ 5

'- But how? -The -evangc list comes; he
MIC* 11 flH DTI • t.H'r*rvr» era

REV- FRAXCES ’ -MARION WILLIAMS,.- •*" "• **'
' .K-r.r'

'• * creates a 3 tremendou.s' ?en'S;Uion. throngs join the
an -honored . -superannuate /memhbr

.
of' the I

ehurrih, the evktfgedist collects a .few Hqiisand and
sippi Conference, now - in the eight j -fifth >tar of- his depims, arid in. six weeks "vouf people- are doing
age and the sixty-fifth year of his niinistry. was born

j
th(>y cli(i lH, for( .. G^t the home's fight, and

in Robertson CountVv, Tenh.. withiii forty miles" pfj \^u wfR find a curt? •/. ,

:

n.
w

: 'V
\’ncfivi'llo

' 'Ua V/Hv 'P/xnnAoxfcA/s- YT>VTX f /AT-. I
'

- . ’
.-.*S -

* - '
'

Nashville. 'He first ent-ered -the Teiihessee Confer

cnee, of the Methodist^ Episcopal 'Church, South,: -but

sooti transferred to the Alabama- Conference. Aft-

erwards he became a member of the/Missouri Con-

ference, and was m Kansas during the troublous

and perilous days ofc- war.-- . GftVh bis life was threat-

ened and because of his ihenibefship >in; the Soutb-

Cfn Methodist Church he was compelled to preach
with a Federal flag stretched over him. Feeling

3. "Overcome evil with good;
-

’ The cure for

all evil lies just- here.. We may thunder against

these evils anjoiig us and iiia.v persuade our people

•to desist for a, season, but we cannot hope to do
Diem - permane.n t

.
good ’unless' we' give them good far

evil’. TelF a young, girl .to quit her wprldly ways
and; offer lier no healthy subsDtute for her diversion

and ybu Twill fail, to win her from sin.

Religion must be niade more- attractive; Open

stockholders to whom we are forced to -pay dividends,
a* are some private schools, /Our patrons receive- back
In excellence of service more than they pay in.
^Twelfth—We place' but two girls in. a room,

while most schools put from two tq six.
Thirteenth—We require our : teachers to continue,

study. Two are In Europe, two In Chicago, others at
other schools in North and East.
Fourteenth—All these ..superior features enable us to

turn out a larger percentage of graduates, who tak*'
high stand in the: educational world, than any- other
school In the State. It means something to hold a.
diploma of the Grenada College.
Seglste? for Booms at Ones aad Thug (scars Ohelse

' ”— Send for Catalogue.
W, St. OLXTTOM,:u„

that oup cause . had ' little prospect in that section gymnasium, :the library, the Y. M C. A. and
and in, such an atmosphere, he transferred t0

;

the,
y0lfr- homes to the voting people, and show them a

LIVERPOOL
AND LONDON

AND GLOBE
INSURANCE CO.
Agenclee Throughout the World.

h
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and they were produced under a fourth-rate salary.,

and "as the twig is bent the tree is inclined,” and

"train a child . in the way he should.. go, and he can-

not depart from, it,” and "you cannot' change the

spots upon a leopard”’

There are one or two things that are certain and

cannot be denied: Some of our fourth-rate preach-

ers have been doing first-rate work, or else they

have made- it possible for a' fourth-rate preacher, to

receive a first-rate salary, and it puts the man that

holds to the salary idea in a bad predicament. 1

dare say. that seventy-five per cent cf the preachers

who are now getting the best salaries were pro-

duced under the above conditions. I hope, how-

ever, that some of our able brethren will be able

to unravel the., puzzle for me.

Cockrum. Miss. •

RATING THE PREACHERS,

By ‘Rev V. . R. Williams.

There lies- liter much said and written of Tate

about first- ra— . second rate, third rate- and fourth

rat*, preachers "
I L seems that there are those that

would make us believe that: Those who get the.

best salary -are the first . rate, and those who get the

second best , are the’ second rate, and so on. There'

art a few preachers to-day who get fifteen hundred

dollars and upwards: we wfll call them first rate;

there are a great many who get from a thousand

to fifteen hundred, ^we will call them the second

rate; there are many more who get from five hun-

dred to a thousand, we will call them the third

rate, and those who get less than five hundred will

fall in the fourth- rate. So we find this is about the

wav we are rated. I have often wondered where

this rating of preachers first started. There is

nothing in all God's Word to justify such a rating.

There is nothing in the history of .Methodism to

warrant such a rating. There is nothing, in the

Discipline to warrant it. Then, I suppose, it is

homespun and should have no place in our ecclesi-

asticism.

In the first place, it' is calculated to make an un-

just discrimination between preachers. . In the sec:

ond place, it has for its basis a secular, commercial

idea and not a Christian spirit. In the third place,

it has a- tendency to destroy the great principles for

which Wesley, Asbury, McKendree and others of

V \ . No.
'

2. V'/.-'i

T

Freshness.
To insure good coffee it is very necessary

that the roasted article be Perfectly Fresh.

The aroma and flavor that make coffee so

agreeable comes from gn oil in the coffee

berry that evaporates very rapidly upon ex-

posure to the air. When this oil has escaped,

flat, insipid, tasteless coffee • is the result.

This Is the great objection to roasted doffee

sold in bulk, and open barrels: -when, you buy
e.uch, you get only the shell, fr.om which the

spirit has flown. One of the superior merits if

LUZIANNE COFFEE
is its Perfect Freshness. It is roasted iu

gigantic closed receptacles and goes hot into

air-tight; dust-proof, damp-proof cairn before

the least particle of its aroma escapes. Open
a can of it and note the delicious pdor that

exhales from it. This coffee is so popular that

dealers frequently order by the carload—30.Q00

lbs. at a time. It’s sold everywhere.

THE REI LY-TAYLQR CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

THE CAMPAIGN FOR MISSIONS

eral secretary of Mississippi, who gave up a good

railroad- position several years ago" and took hold

of the Arkansas Association as general, secretary

Without pay. Thes/ are the leading lights of -Louis-

iana's greatest Sunday School Convention. Every

one who. is interested in better Sunday .schools and

bringing more people under the influence of the

teaching and training service of the Church, areg to professional men. Is it right that little or no provision be made for

t a profession-, it is a raising the assessments for missions, thus sub-

3 not hi§ will that any jecting our domestic missionaries at least to un-

>e applied to his ser- necessary hardships, while in the stronger charges;

possible for a preacher provision is made for the monthly payment in full,

ential friends to repre- or nearly so, of the preachers-in-charge? Neither

and place, to always the one class nor the other should' be neglected.

: of his ability. There The report of the Conference Board of Missions

at’ social gifts who can
. adopted at our Tast Annual

.
Conference contained

to society and become the following item, 'to which I - would- respectfully

good position all the cau your attenetion: "We earnestly urge our pas-

itv is that necessarily t0rs to. pay, if possible, the entire Domestic Mis-,

lat make a man either a sionay assessment in the early part of the year."

rate preacher? - Let us one and ail take time by the forelock and

,-as a university gradu- do our best. The-pastor -who attempts nothing will,

st appointments of his of couse, get nothing. -

g lived so for twenty-
j

Jest we forget, I quote -the closing sentences of

not recall a single soul , he appeal of the general secretaries: "May we-riot

: d under .his ministry, 1 opuht on your taking immediate steps to secure

classed as a first-rate
, J our assessment for Foreign Missions, or at least

le has always received
gg per cent 0 f fbe same by the 15th of March, and

r' another preacher. I
forwarding to your Conference Treasurer, that he

rch houses and parson-
maj. gend draft t0 us by 3 1st of March? If you will

lis age that I ha\e eve, i.

do this., it will not only save the day, but tnable us
s converts by the hun-

! q gtand by the work, which depends upon your lib-

spoken of many a time
eraUty and faith. It must be done if we would

lecguse he had- alwa>s
! measure up t0 the tremendous demands which come

I have believed that-
upon us ln {he providence of God.” Yours -fra-

ated to make an angel 1

terna
,i M . M. BLACK,

lave often of late heard, "
. Sec .

y Conf . Board of Missions.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE JOINT INSTITUTE
COMMITTEE.

LOUISIANA STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION.
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‘ I . m m I

'Dec;’ 25.. I add a little this evening to tell you ing Laymen's Meeting; Foreign Mission or

i of the success of our.; Christmas tree. We ^decorated .
raised

collection

it Thursday morning, finishing -bv. iO • o'clock. It
j-

Rayhe Memorial : Ten accessions; congregations

' 'CHRISTMAS AT LAURA HAYGOOD MEMORIAL. P'as beautiful, 'we thought, and we w;ere so proud of
;

are increasing; good feeling among the membership

:

- ' 4s Told By Miss Nell Drake i'-
: alI -°f ' ls agreeing -that- it was the prettiest we

;
Sunday school has increased attendance of men

' * had ever seen, though we' ni'a-v be considered partial. F; worth fh.urc.li Congregations large; Sunday -

Tell Katie ;that her letter and the .children's plot-
hn(l 0 „ r lin|t, ChriMma ; SPrvic( , in , ht> Vtudj . 'iM iruuLng over.

ure-bouks. came .safely and, were much appreciated. .^a jj upstairs and then \yen.t down t(> the chapel to v Louisiana Avinue Six accessions; have had a

' (The "picture-books- referred to were made by the the Christmas tree Not more than seven or eight g-.od month.
junior: League .of Port Gibson, under the supervision nf the girls had ever seeri one,' and they were simply Parker 'Mi hj'priaj- Highest attendance in Sunday

of* their leader* Miss Katie Drake. These pictures
, enraptured:*' We dressed one of the girls' as San ft-' schrol g; d Voling Peoples' Meeting; greatest need

Claus.- and they were delighted with him and wit 1"
;
v
n w^chiirch ;btnlding. -

their presents. It is certainly a pleasure to-do First Church; Had Dr. P. A. Baker, of the Anti-

! things r hen, everyone .-is pleased! The girls looked -tfriKku)."League to' preach a stirring- sermon;- twelve

so sweet in their pretty pink and 'blue' silk drosses ."accessions; everything in good working order,

and. their faces were so bright and happy. The - Italian Mission, reported by Rev. Zito:- Have a

older- ones' got. up at 4 o’clock this morning, to waken
i ;i rgt week. •"Plenty chance to speak Jesus.” This

us and the school .;,hv singing “Joy to the World,'- , a sentence will give an idea of the work of Brother

good many of the. singers being front heathen homes.'. ZiU,. Ht speaks concerning Jesus, and not of

We have had a nice Christmas, pretty
;
present- '

.catholic Church, as do. the priests. Two prlests-

*

.'are -visiting the Italians and warning them against

the Protestant religion. Brother Zito follows in

.

were cut out of magazine?! by the children them-

selves and- -pasted. Into 'scrap-books, and embraced

views of American scenery, -buildings, flowers, ladies,

etc. They are easily transported, and make very

pretty .and much appreciated, gifts,) -

1

will save them

till- Christmas ' and give
;

them to the .children. "

I

think It was very -sweet: of the little folks" to send

them. .

*
-

-

yMiss' Longdtn and- 1 are going tq-Shanghai- to-mor-

row to do' the ‘shopping for the tree—-a big under-
1 and a quiet affornOoh.

taking- for one day." We shall have to get up at

five in the, morning and shall not get back till nine

.-at night. We feel- a -little afraid that we shall not

be able to- buy sixty presents in’ such a short time,

but- we can’t, go again. We haven't told the girls yet.

MISSISSiPPI CONFER ENG E. their track's to tell the people there is no salvation

our

Airs

of

constantly

what we are going to haye. 'and I think rhey arq get : ' hir- a full -dtdemrrioh ; MCs ddfsCdnib promises Bish- be the conversion of the individual, reaching out after

ting curious. One of- them said to,, me to-day. We
j
op Ward. Miss Pyle.. Mi

are - Hargrove .as'-disfinguished visitors.. Let each aux-

a full delegation: and a full re-
arh- not- going to have anything this Christmas,

we °" y"
- -

:
• , -

’'Dec!, 20. Last Monday morning, Miss Rongdeu. and : p

I arose early and went to; Shanghai, for the day. re-

turning "safely at nine; o'clock. Fortunately it was
a good day, so we had . the - great' satisfaction of get:

ting everything^ we wept for. We -felt like-- Santa

Claus sure! enough when -we got on ,the train with

all our packages; We had taken our suit cases to

bring things back' in. but had nine packaged besides^,

-so- we were much, admired' by the Chinese, on the

train, for they- think* the: more bundles you have the

more important you are-. We were much afraid we

should lo.se' something,- but- we didn’t. WTe bought-

pin trays,- powder- boxes,' cologne, picture frames., and

a few toys. , We shall give four dolls; Miss LOngden

has dressed three, and Miss Smallw.qod.one. When
we got hack; we ,had fun opening tlie various pSrv

cels to show Misses5 Watkins and Smallwood. Miss

Watkins Said, "Oh-I ain’t you glad we have sixty

children to. get presents. for, rather than like some

poorwomen who have only seven, or eight.

”

- The girls know- they arc- to have a tree, and ari-

se excited they can hardly wait. They have. counted

i.liary prepare f« r

Davis- and .possibly Mrs.
|

the . lost.

Felicity: Four accessions; hopeful outlook; Mis-

. sion Sunday School doing well.

be the most St. Mark's Hall; Building is now belt g occupied:port -arid- i ray. earnestly.'.". f hat.: !
it . in«iy

,

spiritual And fruitful annual gathering we have ever work will soon be running in . full blast; funds are

held.
“

"AL)y N lie Master be present to bless and- needed at present,

direct /our . work, Let. us nor fad in. prayer or

pledge:.
r

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE- i

, The annual meeting i;f .(.he- Womans’ Foreign Mis-

Rev. John Atkinson, of the Ohio Conference, . ad-

dressed the meeting or. '"Personal Evangelism.” He
; is a successful "'soul-winner, and - his experience, as

related by himself, .was fully enjoyed by .the breth-

ren. -

Rev. \V. W. Tpw:nsley,df the Memphis Conference,
sibnary Societ\ -nf the Louisiana .( onference ^wili be

.father of Rev. A. I. Towiisley, also looked in upon
kxid \nril O.fi at \ffmrnp litt Thfl- on€ nihil S6I> [ *

T.
..*•; -V ••

-

held April 2 -6 . at Monroe, La. .The opening ser

nion will lie’ preached Friday . night, April 2. at 8
;

o'clock, by Rev, R. H. Wynn, the pastor of the

church at Monroe; . / Rev. H M Whaling, of Shreve-

port, will .deliver the annual sermon Sunday, April

4 , at 11 o’clock. Alls> ministers are cordially in-

vited. . AlP auxiliaries are urged to send delegates

to this meeting- '

.-*' v/".
'

An effort is being made, to secure railroad rates,

'and; announcement will be made later in the New

Orfeahs .Christian Advocate. Sirs, Lewis, S. Clarke,

o.f New Orleans,'. has been elected vice-president (by

the executive, committee) to fill the. unexpired term

ready for our tree. . We have worked . a little- every

flight getting the packages- tied up, and to-night we

stuffed the bags with peanuts and. candy. Our bags,

are made of pink mosquito netting in the shape of,j

little stockings, f am sure we are getting .more

;
pleasure out of the tree than the girls will, although

they are much excited. Our' tree is already up, in

the
;i
chapel, and all that we have to do to-morrow

is to = put the things on the tree, so we ought to get

through by dinner timer Monday three packages

came from Elsie Reeder’s little society (Vicksburg).

j

; us during
;
the past month".

Rev. J. W. Cotter, of Newman, (la., gave us "some

encouraging words, ;
- He is the" oldest member in

•the North Georgia Conference and was licensed to

preach before the division of the church; and has

served fifty-three years in the Metnodfst itinerancy.

We are always glad to have visiting pastors meet
with us on Monday, at. 10:30 ami., in the study of

the. First Methodist Church.

The presiding-elder announced District Conference

for March 30-31, at Felicity Church, with Bishop

Ward presiding.

ALBERT S. H’TZ, Secretary.

the hours till 'Christmas even, and are as full of 0 f Mrs. W. L: Baird, who has moved out of ithe Con-

the Christmas excitement as the children at home. fe-resce..

Dec! 22. - Wt have been all excitement getting ' MRS: S. A. MONTGOMERY. President,
i

UPHOLDING THE PASTOR.

MRg>. J, G. FOSTER, Reo./Sec’y.

TO THE PREACHERS OF THE
CONFERENCE.’’

MISSISSIPPI

Dear Dr. Boswell: If every ..church member
would put into practice Rev. P. O. Lowrey’s sermon

on "How to Care for the Pastor," what, -a different

church wt would -have "to-day. .

So. many people can tell, what preachers “ought

to do'" and ‘ ought not tp do," and chink, they them-

selves are not expected’ to do anything. How much
Dear Dr.' Boswell: Doubtless you have received

a communication from Brother C. W. Crisle r, of

Jackson, Miss., giving an
f
account "of the. *rece :nt..or-: better" work, t'ht- -pastor could do" if every one would

lend a helping hand! '
.

*

1 esteem jireachers to " be the highest, and the

ganization of .the Mississippi Conference Brother-

hood. ip. that organization it was ordered that the

I had W'ritten- them about the tree and they sent

these things for it. • .They are so -dainty and sweet,

* little
.
Handkerchiefs, sachets,- and some lovely large

pgper dolls; and some Christmas card?. They made,

a lovely addition -to our gifts and showed" that the

•donors realized that our girls would, like nice things.

We also used

condition of membership be simply the remittance very fljgtiest; of all classts of men on Cod’s earth,

of one" mortuary assessment - "($5 J and the annual an(j j s nL>t only cue’s duty , to care' for the pas-

dues of , twenty-five cents: to; the treasurer, the treae.-,
tor y (lt jf we . are true to the instincts of Chris-

urer. in turn, forwarding the name to the "-secretary
. t jan i t WL. will

.
gladly, - joyously—yea,

.
gloriously— -

for enrollment. .
. J-jjfr our ’best for him at all times. No one knows,

: In this connection will you please ask -through the
^ what t , , ,. ave to meet , things

the' extreme

would be ;

do. May
wt; all . tip our part, spirittiaHy and .materially,' jand;

paid in case of death ?

except those

Miss Tarrant

nice and T hope- all will turn out well.

Mrs. Park Is busy getting ready the Christmas

tree for the street children. They have such a crowd

ta come- that the church will"mot-hold them; so they
|

request, you will ^U-ing a Kpqd, cause. : Voi. wili
_

hay

they

"

. , _ , ",
•

" . ; relieve -the pastors . c f many! heavy
If -you can find space lot the insertion o!

,
Lhis; .

-
- 1

. .

-
burdens.

. NVNA POLLARD.

lave been' compelied" to issue- tickets for the day at the same time very greatly oblige,

hey give the presents and, candy. The poor -little
,

- -N" A. MOORE. Treasurer.

.

things are so dirty arid patched and there are so

iriany I don’t see tj;hat they dowith them or how

they teach thein anything, t Mrs. PritiR, says the

NEW ORLEANS PREACHERS’ MEETING.

children are perfectly delighted over their little ml Pts-ors reported' for February as follows:

bag's- of candy. Mrs. P^-rk Ts wondeiful in her use -Carrollton Avenue : Four accessions; cncouragins

irf the Chinese language.. She has lived here situation; good League.
trf the Chinese . language. She

always and talks like a native.

,-P.'

lived here situation; good League

Second Church'. -Five accessions; have "interest-"’'

W: L. Ellis. Prop. Mrs. Lelia E. Ward. Matron

Th o Carlisle Rooms
(A home-like place for home-loving people).

1016 Canal Street, New Orleans,

trancient rooming-house, catering only, to people

/ of good morals and gentle manners.

.

' H.

"JC"

4-.

-_V .

’ f
'"’ I

‘
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BISHOP NEELY AND THE METHODIST EPIS-
;
or possess territorially the Authority -pi the same, and social life arid use' all reasonable means to £up-

COPAL CHURCH.
.

[ I? may he admitted that, within the restricted limits, ply the- Wants. ‘ L ; \
-- ;

T
“7 ~

.
j

lbe organization and authority are the same as the. There has never been a time that required more

^ f
* A harles., La Feb. 0 , 1509.

|
former church. But the same' is .equally true of diligence oh the part of ’pastors and others to pfe!To the Editor of t hi New Orleans Times-Demoerat : ,v, P rhnrr-h Qmirh » * * ti>, ' a '•

. .... •.
,

...

• .v x n... . „ , p K „• . x. ,

'ne .Church, South. * The same authority, vent the . singing of those songs and the reading
.l .he T,me5-D,mocrat of Feb, u Bishop Neelj which founded the church in 1784 has divided it of those books which do not. tend to the knowledge'

r
!‘

" " °. rrj
'.

a
‘!‘5.

€
°,

6 " in
J”

6 eren
^f

t0 1 ® and established two separate and independent or- or love of Clod " than the present. This Can bestc.aim ma.e hun that, the Methodist Episcopal sanitations, occupying the place-of the old one." be done, by "seeing that all the people are dulv
< hiirrh fnp ‘ mnthpr ’ n f oil tho .KswiiAc rm ,

' . . •-
^ 1 c UU 1 J-Church is the . mother church ’ of all the bodies ofl This language, from authority which the ordinary supplied with

:

our books and periodicals (SeeAm.rican Methodists. His reply demands some ex- American will not hastily gainsay states more clear- Discipline 190G ; par. 129.) .

' j
.
ammation.

^
Iy than I could express it the very claim Which was' May this year, 1909" mark great progress in thisHe first charges me with being "determined to the whole point of m , previous article, viz: .that .our work of circulating the Ho, v Scripture" ouproyoke a controversy. and claims that he was the Methodist Episcopal Church is no more the Church papers'. . sopg books, histories, ^graphSvery careful to omit "any reference to that part of ,1

• ’ P -

history which relates to the outgoing" of the South- church Sou h aiS l t
'

Aoct^ deVO,,pnal i,nd - missionary literature.

w iij r 1 . • f , .

Church- South
" aad is just as truly a sectional V\ e-are glad to know that there are many, preachy

any purpose or desire for controversy afthHishop f
S?°S*8 ° f

,'
he B

’

ish<?p
'

s ' cl““ ^ who are giving some attention to circulating ..

, . , .. .
* *or the old firm, and answers his statement that (he books in their charges and some who are

z&'issr: *:
br ,

t
i-

•*-*

Tp rv° d'b*“ «* * **.z' sis. s»« s ts who p”e °°

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in -America.” t

-

niter! , . , .

'•
’ V

But the fact remains that at a reception whlre a t S ^ tv
~ Without making any -invidious distinctions: '.it

number of representative ministers of the Methodist c f
‘ anjthing about, the right of the may be noted to. their credit that leading in this

Episcopal Church, South, were present, the Bishop
J^ TluTL tonLh' .

S™theTn work last year wore Rev. J. G. .Johnson, North Car-

.

j ... _
rritory.. If such an impression was made, it was roll tori i \or(h Mismssioni f’nnfprpncp i onA p0 ,.made statements which are weir known by every ^

n)luon UNorin .Mississippi- ^onrerence-), anet Key.

, ... . , ,
.

• • b>. inference from the action of the General Confer- -r t Pickett Mentorum and Rev \V w - 1 one Vtnn • •'

one familiar with the history of Methodist division pnro icai r _ . . ,

h ‘ lr rlCKeu - -uentorum, ana Ke\. w . H. Lane, Mon-

te reflect upon the -historic position and ecclesiasU- thp ,-

8 1
.

presume to meddle with ticello - (Mississippi Conference)'. May they- do. as

cal validity of the -Methodist Episcopal Church, the
1

'

“

S

n T*
wp]1 or better this >'eaT aud may many others emulate'

:
.

0 • , . . _ .

1 ^ ’ the fact that the Methodist Episcopal Church has themSouth. In view of these statements, and after wait- “ti™,. . . . v , _ ,
.

•

.-v- . . v
i»«r enma i.L., . '

C conferences coming into New Orleans, pre- Already Methodist Hvmnals 'hav*. kWn ••fiimishp-d-

ganizations, occupying the place-of the old one."
1

be done -by

Episcopal Church, South, were present, the Bishop territorv
made statements which are well known by every by jnfer€
one familiar with the history of Methodist division cn„c

South. In view of these statements, and after wait-

ing some time for an abler pen to make the neces-'c„maWv the Pn , f Pnn

e

. „ A .

’ * “• -ueuioaist mnats -nave ueen lurnisbed-

sarv correction, my loyalty to the facts of the this-
1 states "and iareel nt -v

e
»

^ °' ef ' ' ’° firsl
-

Churcl1 - Columbus. Pleasant Hill and

tory to which the Bishop says he was careful to fh
* nlls

.

s,°"ar >' mone -v; Scooba, and many orders have been filled for Re-

»

nn I —, „ th® German . fission Conference, and the- Louisiana viva i Praises and Young People’s 'Hvmnals. That's

well of better this year and may many others emulate ..

them. -

Already. Methodist Hymnals have been furnished'

to First Church. Columbus. Pleasant " Hill and

make no reference impelled me to state the simple Conference (colored) does not. have
facts themselves. ~

In attempting to parry the force of these facts, the
the question under discussion.

Like Bishop - Neely, I am
. glad that fraternal

1 tne- Louisiana viva'l Praises and Young People's Hymnals,, That's
any bearing on right. Provide for all the people to sing. 1 "\Yho'H

lie the next?” ' -

Bishop dwells upon the fact that the name of one
^ Y<? -Methodists have ' not yet supplied . your-;

branch of the divided Methodism contains a sec

pis?" s^t^^rtwe

f.r
n sisters

/
am ^° f :.-w ^t

. ,, .. • glad of the common hymnal, the common order of ,,pr vnlnnip nr 40 .

ically unjust that the name -"South” should have -
per- yoiunte, or f..ob per set In one order.

been given to one. branch, and the "old firm name” '-
P

’
•

h® cpmmon eatechism- and the .common fed- For every cash order for' a set of these books

without further designation, should have been rc Method^V £^ rPct >'-ed before ^pfil 1 we will send also a copy of

tained by the other. But the name does not affect S
the Methodist. Episcopal Church has the "Southern Methodist Handbook for 1909,"

i_vn_v .

j

• »... .L. '. made the most friendly overtures .to the Church, .which everv nreacher and lav-man ehnniA nMc»»c' -

tained by the other. But the name does not affect ,
^

.
'

, , . . - ^ ^ made the most friendly overtures to the Church,
the relations established bv the original agree- 0 -v. ,, . . ., : ,* 6 6 South,’ will not create the impression that the over-
rent.

. .. ... . . ,,

received before April 1 we- will send also a copy of
the "Southern Methodist Handbook for 1909,”'

which every preacher and layman should possess!

ment.
ooul“’ UUL impression tnat- tne over- "Lest we forget.”- the colporter would modestly

That agreement, passed almost unanimously by ^
r®. a11 °n one side. The firs, remind that- March, is the-- time limit of some-

the undivided General Confernce of 1844, had this Lovick Pierce of^Georeia^wh ^ I,ronilses to par, which he is. depending upon.

provision, previously quoted by me: “And the' min- the’ fraternal ’pxp f t A ° Pv V
con ' e>e- Orders for any of our church publications or any

isters of the Methodist Episcopal Church shall i* h_ N'o-thern ve!'
m6S

i
° € ^ ’

,

]]

° Ut
’ t0 other, good' liooks published; earnestly solicited andher Northern sister. As soon as this call was re- nmmi,u,. a .

no wise attempt to organize churches or societies .. „ ,, „ .
- :

,
; . f ~ „ v , „ turned, in TS < 4, the Southern General Confere

within the limits of the Church, South.” . - .... .
* •

irgia. wno m. conveyed Orders for any. of our church publications or any
s of the Church. South, to other good hooks published; earnestly solicited and-As soon as this call was re- promptly attended, to bv vours, for. service
Southern- General Conference

( , w r^qhMW '

he creation of the Cape May Winona, Miss',, February, 1909.
'

-*
; “V '

• L ' T tcok the initiative in the creation of the Cape May Winona Miss FAn unfortunate name -does nof abrogate an agree- Commission t0 adjust pending differences'
'

’

ment. An analogous limiting of the Methodist The later movement fOT federation which has re-

^

Episcopal Chur.-.:, making it in some degree sec-
suite(J fh the common hymnal, catechism and order BELLEVUE

tional, had occurred before, when Canadian Meth-
of Worship, and in the effort to adjust difficulties., ntlf "tWrrT' And “^understandings, had its origin in the General Everything in th

the northern houDdary of the Methodist Episcopal Conferen.Ce of the Methodist . Episcopal Church Jots'., Guinea Pigs,
Church, the . Canadian boundary line, -is uniformly south, in 1894, whose overture on that subject Was -description; Cyphe
respected bj that church.

adopted by the General .Conference of the. Method- tory Prices
’ may b

ihe Bishops commercial illustration of the dis-
1st -Episcopal Church in 1S9G

' Street, .New Oriean
solution of a partnership does -not represent the ** . . . . —

. , , . . .

1 Mj . feeble attempt : in' these statements has been ' * w- _ ....
position I take, and, being an illustration merelv, is ^

' ... - ,
- Are You Building

,
-

.

-
• to correct misunderstanding as to the relation ofnot conclusive and does not affect the facts. ‘

-

r y0L
- these churches in the interest of that genuine fra- s

In order to show that the Bishop’s off-hand dis- 1 1 „ * • 1
ternitj which is based on mutuSl recognition and 1 f|Q 1 1 fl ITOflmissal of the plan of separation with the ...ptate- respecl Respectfullv NIB UllllCU

ment that it "was not strictly followed-, and hence
'

’ w \VI\l\s nnu-r 1005-1007 C
was abrogated, " is not well taken, I need only quote - x? L : L ,

‘ -

a few sentences from the decision of the Supreme - . GET SOLID FRO'
Court of the Cnited StaTes to which I previously
referred’: e" FROM'THE COLPORTER. LEON 1

After reciting, the history of the organization of

the Southern church, the court in its unanimous .
- • Fire and i

decision <a vs:
' The new year heglns auspiciously for the C’ol-

7S6 UNI q N oTrpc
"The division of the church, as .originally con-

portage Wprk in Mississippi. , The sales
. at the

'
8TREE

BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY CO.

Everything in the Poultry Line:, Chickens, Par-
rots, Guinea Pigs, Rabbits and Pet Stock of -.every
description; Cyphers, Incubators and Feed at Fac-
tory Prices, may be had by 'writing us at 740 Camp
Street, -New Orleans, La; 'Catalogue sent free.

Are You Building or Furnishing a House?
For your HARDWARE, go te

FROM THE COLPORTER.

me United Hardware Go. Ltd.,
1005-1007 Csnsl Street, Nsw Orlssns. y

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN 4 CO.
Fire and Casualty Insurance.

decision says:
' The new year begins auspiciously for the Col- „ un16n strf„.

The division of the,church, as originally con-
porlage Wprk 5n Mississippi.^ -The sales, at the ,

N.ON STREET.

stituted, thus became complete: and from this time
Gon ^erences an<^ ,0 <i a 'e are ten gratifying. The p[j0ne Main

„ '

. , . . , ,
indications now are favorable for as good Or bet-two sepaigte and distinct organizations have taken ,

- s u 1 llet m
' . . -. -.- . 1 ter business . this year -than lastp •'which exo ntnl Kl II I nthe- place oi; the one iueviOuslv existing. * * .,

• ' 1111 euett EV #

E

f II
anv previous vear. r -

It can be no more affirmed, either in point of fact' •

•

. , a-ja
^ r

'

,
.. . I sincerely .thank all who have hitherto aided in -

or of 4av . that nhev •.he preachers North) arc . ^ ,
alu 11 111

•

-
. ... tne good work -and hope that our felloWshin- .,«<itraveling preachers in connection with the . , . ...

n f) ana
Cornar St PkV,„ . ..

,
.... . . .

colaboring together may continue eagreeablv and ,,
r

.Met aodist ..Church as originally constituted, since . ...
'

. ,
- - 6

,
ana Unlimited..... . , .. . . .. ,

profitably in advancing the cause of Christianitythe division, than , of these m connection with the , j. • •
allu

- ~—
- i v- - . ... -

, ,

’ h> disseminating religious' knowledge and useful - . ,Church, Louth. Their orvaniza-uon'ccrveTs but about ... . . ... .

u \X/ \l
. ..

' .... .. . , , ,
literary and scientific information in tile form of

YV . V
half the territory embraced within that of the form- . , .

" 111 1,1

. . , . . . .. - books, tracts and iieriodicals. I See Discipline lfidf, Maner church, and includes within it but a little over .

' rn * n
•' par. 4.1S.)

two-thirds of the traveling preachers. Their Gen- 1 . „ ,
: . . V w

. _ . : . I-et, us, who have the care of souls ascertain the I -I
eral Conference is not the -General Conference OfH , .

•
• 1 ^ M

PHONE, MAIN M5.

ROOMS and BOARD
•34 and 638 SOUTH STREET

(Lafayatte Square)
'

^"unUmlS^** f
1 ' N*W OktlANg, la!

Unlimited Meala.. Alvin; Porter; Mgr.

w. W. Carre Co., Ltd,
Manufacturer and Exporter of V d

tTvcii L'VLin cnvt la: -lh-il tuc NJvrmvri cxi LUumt*ULC Ul .. f

3 .

J-.needb of the people, for reaclinp lriatter that will Ik
the old church, nor does.it represent the interest,.1 ...A,, . ...

Y - useful and helpful m thejr religious, church home

lumber,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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we may 1)0, rplcayod from all vaticinatl ty- nr ap-

prehensiiui' a' tv* that future which. L; 'till veiled,

assured that the ttna! will lie right.
-

"T Vrhap' at thi> time, \vliott, attor a brief -

ora tarn, uif viao to has'
:

j o ,st boon- reyU .rod - tT >• .Vitir.

,i- »r; ; -fbo'o ly r< I - fr, in a ThanksgKing iornmii

1 >4 ,iK(Cf innq be iii:-r,.-::;ig : wlilc. t" t lie older

e >urch or- n f Now York, any tiling that recall'

! Jr,. -\dain~C pn-'.mcc 'in the Yladisoii Square

•pYdprf "W.-iM- bo • wefcpii ice eg . .

"i .! • hnt roni.o’mJioF, - 1 >e s i
< !y ~ . tvyhavo soon in

the; wide .«li'iUfS< n"<>t the'e in a:- =t t<
> any" refer-

trec to the motto ptit tunro than three centuries

-nrr' > eiCi!>" new Is^LiHin^. fif

.Sixth;, fir t<> ‘brave old Latinier'..'" .sermon-.’’

"X know it would," ho.- said gravely.

He was tellinjg-the truth, becattse "he knew the

power of the imagination in disease, especially

of the nerves. As a matter of "fact. No. 22 Ita f

not been occupied at night for three weeks. The
patient- had bee.11 '.deeping ' on, the mot" all the-

time.—AVu’ Fork Tribune. .-

RAN'ARROW ATYY MEXJCRE.
The. minister had just fin.iished-1 a little' open-

fo the -children, preparatory to the

•service. Avhciv -Mrs. Herkeley. syddenlv

with" all the. agony of a careful house-

wife, that she had forgotten to turn ’ the. gas o.ff

from- the? oven In . which she had left, a nicely

cooked rqast, all ready for the final reheating.

.Visions: .of a ruined dinner and smoky kitchen

roused her to immediate effort,; and borrowing

a pencil from the young man in front, " she.

scribblech a. note, Just, then her husband, an

usher of- the church,, passed her. pew. With a

inurjuUred .vTIufryT’ she thrust the note iut.o his

hand, and he, with ait -understanding nod,, turned,

passed -up- the aisle,- and handed the note to the

minister'.- - Mrs. Berkeley saw the. act in speech-

less horror, and shuddered as she' saw. the. mim
ister smilingly "open the note and hegiti to read,

j tut her expression "of display was fully equalled 1

.by a look of amazement and wrath. on the good

man’s- face as he read the words

;

“Go liome4nd> turnnoff the gas !’-"C-LippmebtUs
- -

- .. .

; v y. - .

Magazine.

biornm

; JIMMIE 1 ’LAY F.I) ili bSS. -

'

.V well-kni .wit., lawyer is felling a good. storl

about hitii'Clf and "hi- off >rts .to "correct the

manners of his office hoy. One morning hot Jong

ago,, the voting autocrat of the office blew into

the - office, and, dossing his gap "at a hook, ex-

claimed;:
;

.

“.Say. 1 fr.sRlaiikJ.:thofe’sVa: hah ganie • at the.

park tOrday"'arid-1-ni -going ;do\vft.*V. • ~.

Now the •ittornev is not a
.

hard-hearted inaii.

"and was willing the hoy sir mid - sg<Y . "but be-

thought lie would teach him
.
a. litfle- Ic-'- n m

good manners, - '
..

.-“Jimniie," he .said kindly, "that iniY the way

to a'k a favor. Now you come here and sit down

Cord) f )X Till;'. LAWYER.

y Vdaw.\a:r'o;f this; city. <Ii> t i ri gif is 1 1 tji1 in his;pro-

fi -Y nj-owhs- a delight ful Summer- home in Ycr-

YtiontL 1 1 is .tielglihy»rs there tell thi- story ' about

hi' youngest: child; a girl not more than ..ten.

After pinch coaxing 'he pre vailed on her- father

to buy her a donkey and cart. '\ he first day of

the denkey’s; arrival he -was permitted to browse

on- the fawn. i_ The child foil >wed the little animal

about; and thinking bis countenance .worn and

uiieot'nmnnlv .sad- expression she cautiously- ap-

proached amb-troking his hose gently with her

little hands. said :
" Poor donkey 1 you. feel 1 > me-

some. din ’if you ? Ihl't never mind', papa will

be here to-morrow" and. then you- w ill have conn

pane."

—

Xczc 1 ork 7 imes. -

SOME RLSSIAX ,RIDDLES.

Here .are some riddles,which the boys and girls

in Russia puzzle"their heads over," See ho.w

many of them you can guess without looking- at

the answersy • •

1. I ant blind but show' others the way ;
deal

and dumb, but know how' to count. y
2. People' pray for me and my company, but

directly I appear they hide themselves.

3. T have Jour legs, and feathers, but am
neither beast nor bird.

'

4. 'There are four brothers under one flat.

• 5' Four brothers run side by side, but never

catch one another.
"

6 . -What; walks upside down - overhead-!'

: . j. 'Who are the two brothers, that live bn the

Opposite side of the, road; yet never -see each

other ? -
;

. .

’

r ,
.

-

8, ,-A pack of. wolves ran by. Onewas shot.

Howr many remained, : v J

. Answers: 1, a milestone; 2, rain
; 3, a feather

bed; 4, legs of a table
; 5, wheel of a cart; 6, a

•fly; 7, your eyes,;‘8, one—die dead one.—Brethren

/:; aneclist. ' : , .- .

:
R. N. JEFFERY,

Pastor’s Assistant and Singing Evangelist.

. During, the past two
'
years ."Brother .Jeffery has

been.engaged in. camp meetings and revival services

in the Louisiana Conference* and- will he open for

engagements after the-.. 1st. "of March. If there ard

those not familiar wifh him or his w ork, he will be

-pleased' to furnish recommendations from a number

of leading pastors with whom he hsrs- labored. For

any information that you may wish, address Mr. R.

N. Jeffery at Plaqui mine. La.; P- O. Box 602, : "

.

'

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

6umt)erland TelepHone. & TelearapH 60;

INCORPORATE'',

Is the best “accident insurance

in the world. -

It relieves Cuts," Bruises, Sprains,.

Tired and Blistered Feet,

t-i immediately upon appli- /
I cation. You will be dc- 11

||
lighted with one test! jw-

3!
At all Druggists. A

_ wdinan 111 your condition ccriami> iuun./-u«--

absolute -qbiet at- night. 1 11 have the. patient in

No. 22 sleeg on the roof. • The fresh air will be

.g better for frer. anyway.” "
, ",

' Tile- next morning the nervolis woman, appeared

• in. the'^eonsultation room, of the sanitarium in

- radiant ."anootU - •; -
-. ..

-

“Hiav did Mou' sleep .' asked the dtatin.-.

“f ierfeedy,” she replit’d •“I’m so much oblige; 1

l > you-. It .made a great .difference.
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THE: GENERAL MINUTE'SThat- is good Arminian doctrine, but is it good

Calvinism. The Presbyterian

:

evidently intends'

it as -such
;

but' if the Confession of Faith is to

be relied ' on as an expression of Calvin’s- views.,

too much is granted, alike both to divine mercy

and the exercise of the'human will. 'Calvinism

does., not include, all men- in the provisions; of

the atonement, and it'd? not fair to ray that it.

“reveals the marvelous grace ’qf. God to sinners"

if the writer intended to convey the idea that all

‘sinners have an equal share 'rn'Gqd’srmefGy. which

Mr. Calvin did not teach. > Calvinism teaches

that the benefits of Christ’s death extend only

to the elect—that part and number of the race

selected and foreordained from all ' eternity to

be saved. The -reprobate—that part and num-

ber of the race passed by, and ordained to death,

are unconditionally lost!; For them there is no

place for repentance; If otherwise, or if it be

true, as the Presbyterian has. stated it. it is a

mere waste .of words to talk about election and

reprobation, or predestination and foreordina-

tiontion from all eternity, and that part of the

Presbyterian order which :has conceded the con-

tention of the Cumberland" has done well to

abandon the old landmarks.

If there .be a- specified number .of the- elect

brought in bv an effectual call, and cannot move

until that effectual call is extended, then the

human will is riot free, and so far as they a.re

concerned,, they but make a virtue of necessity.

On’ the other hand,, if . the reprobate are unable to

believe because no effectual call is extended to,

them, .then, they are lost, not because of any

fault of theirs, but because of a horrible', decree

that excluded them frtim Christ. This . is the

common sense view of old Calvinism, which view

the Calvinists of fifty and one hundred years ago

did not hesitate to -preach. This - doctrine, as

we understand it.- .is still-. in" the Confession of.

Faith.

But Calvinism- as preached, even -in our boy-

hood, is not preached bow, . We never, hear it.

In practice, if not in theory. it has been aban-

doned. Our brethren who- hold to the system'

have not less faith than their .fathers in divine

sovereignty, but they have clearer perceptions or

human free agency, and are nearer right, than

their fathers in recognizing the exercise of that

agency in the work of personal .salvation. And .

the preaching of the sons,- we. think, is . more' in

accord with the Word of find than the preach

-

in r of- their fathers.

Nothing is handier- in this office than the Gen-

eral Minutes,- 'especially when we desire to know
the Initials-. arid' proper. way of spelling; a preach^

eri’s name arid -his appointment, which is usually

his postoffice address, Tlfe Minuses also contain

'the'. statistics of the' Church’s -work in full—not

of every pastoral- charge,; except as to- rhembe.rs

and 'local .preachers—-but of the' Annual Gbn-

ferences..
.
I'lie, Minutes i< r 1908 'are out, -if -we

mh-takb not, about 'two ; months earlier than

-usual. Every preacher who can spare a halt dob

lar ihouhl have, the General Minutes, ;We --thank:

the .publishers. Smith’ & Lamar;..fori a' copy, r

JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D., Editor.

REV, H WHITEHEAD, At*’t Editor.

CHARLES O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

OFFICE: 512 CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEAN8.

One Copy, one year. 12; six months, tl. To Prscchsrs

of all Denominations, half-pries.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE8:
LOUISIANA -CONFERENCE—Rev. N. E. Joyner,

Rev. J, M. Henry, Rev. W. W. Drake.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. M. L. Burton,
Rev. W. H. Lewis, Rev. C. W. Crisler.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—Rev. J. T.

Murrah, Rev. TV, W. Woollard, Rev. H. S. Spraglns.

EERRVS CATA LOGUE- AND SEEDS

D. M, Ferry d -Co, Detroit. Mich, . have,

issued their annual catalogue of garden, field

and flower seeds, It is a beauty. We thank

them for a copy and also for a large package

of vegetable seeds,-' embracing choice Varieties.

They compliment us annually and we profit' by
their genetijsity. \Y.c plant; their seeds and they

grow rind make good crops., -Soniefiriie.s- we-

-Strike some .seeds riot well adapted te our South-

ern climate. butTlrat is. nop; the Tault of the- seeds-

men..' Last year they' sent us a packet . of.

water-melon seed tiia.t produced the best ’melon

we have’ ever -seen' for home ttsesVfQr use any-

where as to that, only. it is too tendered. '.-bear-'

shipping:., Soinhern gardeners who- want North-,

ern seeds can trVjst I). M.- Ferry's.'

The Philadelphia Presbyterian objects to the

word “Calvinism.’’ It says, "the ’word ’Calvin-

ism’' is orie that Calvin himself would have hated,

the use of- which by others he would have de-

plored." This may be true as to Calvin himself,

yet we s'ee no reason why those who believe in

the doctrines John Calvin taught should object

to it. To us it seems quite as consistent to-

designate a system of doctrine by the;(name of

the man who formulated it. as to designate the.

Church by a title which signifies, its form of

government. The Church is neither dishon-

ored nor robbed of Its dignity by calling it Pres-

byterian
; and if Presbyterians or other predes-

tinarians adopt the interpretation of the gospel

as given by Calvin, It is in- accordance with the

fitness of things to call it Calvinism. In the

absence of the term, we would be at a loss to

know what to call it.

Notwithstanding the Presbyterian's objection

to the term “Calvinism.” it believes that Cal-

vin’s ere • • “i a statement of the whole truth,”

and that "so f ir as it is possible for the human
mind to state It. it is the best statement of the

doctrines taught in the Scriptures.” It is really

refreshing to find the editor of, an up-to-date

journal 'standing by the "old landmarks"—not

only the doctrines and polity of hjs Church,

but also the language in which it has come

down to ms “in our day.

%

If . Calvinisfn is the best statement of the

doctrines of the Bible possible to be made, there

is.no necessity either for a modification or a re-

statement of the creed. It is fully and satis-

factorily set forth in the Confession of Faith of

-various bodies" of Presbyterians and certain

orders of Baptists. But. as a matter of fact,

C alvinism, as held, and preached by the imme-

diate succe-' irs of Calvin and by his followers

in the United States at the beginning of the last

century, is so modified by the preaching of the

present day a- to amount to a restatement, if not

aqwactica! reject:-. 1 of the hard teachings of the

creed.

The Presbyterian says : "The .Gospel of. Jesus

Christ deals with siy and - the wrath of God

against -in. It reveals the marvelous grace of

God to sinners. It calls men to repent and prom-

ises them the gift of the Spirit for holiness if

thev will repent and lay hold upon Jesus Christ.”

Every advertisement that comes 'to this paper

is carefully scrutinized, and it there, is deemed

to be anything wrung about it-; ‘it is not permitted

to.go in. It i s the intent i< ul; that, none but reliable

advertisements- shall; appear. If: we have reasonappear

to doubt the reliability .of any advertiser. *we

carefully exclude him from the columns. Mis-

takes are made, and some advertisements may

creep iff that . should .hut; anil we cannot say pos-

itively that every Inau who- advertises in' this

•paper is reliable, but; we can say, that The pub-

lisher believes hinito be. or he would; not.be' per--.

mitted to advertise. . ... f. -

.We .-receive, at long ’intervals^ a criticisrir .oE

the advertising, of patent medicines-.' There, is

much to be said on both sides of this subject,

and the An\'Oc\TK has no question that' rilaiiy
-

men have imposed grievously' upon the public,

and that many have taken in the. guise of tiledb

cine what they would riot have otherwise;.

There are verv

BROTHER DRAKE-S REPLY

The reply of Brother Drake to Bishop Neely,

which is in this issue, wfll .be read' with much
interest. Orie sentence, will, we fear, -Ik- misun-

derstood: Brother Drake says: “The first fra-

ternal messenger, between
.
these bodies i the

Methodist Episcopal Church. 'and, the Methodist

Episcopal Church. South i. was Dr. Txivick

Pierce, of Georgia, who conveyed the fraternal

greetings of the Church. South, to her Northern

sister.” Dr. I.ovick Pierce was the bearer of

a - fraternal message, but the General Conference,

of 1848, at Pittsburg. .
declirie'd to receive -Dr.

Pierce as a. messenger; and his fraternal message

-was not delivered. Dr. -Pierce received no pub-

lic recognition whatever. This -is one of the

un forgotten bits of history.

fey . hoiiies, however; that .do

not use; patent or proprietary , medicines, and

not a few firSttcjass physicians Vtwe sorffe
’ of

them in their regular practice. The only ques-

tion with most' men. is. whether your paper ad-

vertises. the medicine in which you believe, or the

medicine which; your' neighbor uses. But since

so many object to patent medicine fadvectisirigdir

its column^.; the ffmoC \tU is wi-IliRgffto'- make,. a.

proposition on the basis, riot of right, but of

expediency, -I f tile friends Of tlfe ’.paper will in-

crease the subscription list to ten thousand, we.

will exclude medicine advertising from the col-

umns while the paid subscription list remairis at

that number. This is not asking much Jroriv
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140.600 church members. We would agree To
take no new adverVising contracts ancl.t(5 excIu'le

;

stu:h
%
advertising- as fast as we could -com-

plete the old contracts, so that in a short time

your paper would be .entirely ifree fronj the class

bt advertising to which some object. Mow im
p'nrtant the advertising question is may readi!

’ be .-Ten when we tell you that the paper bos

for, the
'
year ending Oct. L, 1908, $1100 mon

.than -.the subscriptions paid: for it. This deficit

had to be met by the advertising, and the 'pub
lKhets' profit liad to come from it.

‘

I

While .talking to you' about advertising, let tji

suggest that you help your paper by patVoniznib

those vvho
. advertise in its. column's, - and by let

ting them know where you 'Saw the, advertise-

ment. I:f men Secure returns- from an advertise

merit they feel Hke continuing it.
-

‘
. - k : PflihlSHHK.

College, at Brookhayen. Miss.,. 'c.alled at'.tlip Advo-
cate office. Dr.

: Cooper. who never forgets -a name
or a face, was on his way to look upon some new
faces at Boealusn,- ami to deliver -an- educational ad-
dress.*

.

'

.
• -'

;
r -v yv.y.m,'

: AV e .had the • pleasure last- wvek. . of meeting' and
-forming- - the.

.Hrd'Hor C-. ,C. Andtgson, Mayhew, Miss., giivo
- himself a short vacation and put in -the time can-

vassiny. f(.r th“ Advocate. lie called it a TitCIa
canvass. Klev.en names were secured— new and

• old subscribers. Brother Anderson says: “I am
very much in- loy-e._wj.th the Advocate, and I know
that no. home can, be the worst; 6ft in any respect
where its pages arc* .carefully read every week.”
That cannot be said of all paper's that go into Meth-
odist homes.

Rev. V . M. Langley has entered hopefully upon
his second year's work, at Boyle. Miss. The people
received him,.-and his family kindly. Recently the

I

old parsonage was sold,, and the -preacher is now. Ifv-

;

ing in a: new one more eligibly located. Bids are

j

being received for the building of a new church,

j

Brother Langley is carrying out' his part' of the
agreement.' made by the' preachers of Green vibe DIs-

i

t rift to send the Advocate at least ten new sub-
scriptions, each. His list Is hot yet complete, but

Lit is guaranteed.
.

•

The motto of Rev. J. E. Cunningham, presiding
elder of the Oxford District, is A REVIVAL IN

;

EVERY .CHARGE. A SUNDAY SCHOOL WHER-
j

EVER POSSIBLE, COLLECTIONS IN FULL. With
,
these" Objects' in view-, and to stimulate the brethren,

! a hit et ing of the preachers and officials' wfll be held
in Oxford. March 9-10. An elaborate programme
has been prepared, speakers selected, and ample

i preparation made for their t ntertalnment. We
!
hope the brethren will have the most religious meet-
ing of their lives. _•

’ Rev. - W. D. Dominick, pastor of North Gulfport
;
And - Mississippi: City and Handsboro, has located his
family at Mississippi City. The Gulfport Record

;

says.: "Ho. has accomplished a wonderful lot' of
wofk in- hfs charge since the first of the year. He
has three prayer-meetings and three Sunday schools.
He. is an untiring worker, a gifted organizer, and; a

, coiise1-rated minister.” Rev. E. G. Mohler, „ Jr.,

j

Junior preacher on. the above charge -is principal of
I Central: High School, Gulfport, After the close of
tills session he will devote his entire time to tho
ministry. ...

-/'
-

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney keeps up his good work at
Starkville, Miss. He is not only a faithful pastor,

but a good preacher. The editor of the Starkville
News recently heard him, and wrote as follows:

"The good preacher has preached many a good ser-

mon. but in onr humble opinion, he never excelled
himself on this occasion. The delivery was fine,

most eloquent and fluent, and withal a solid sermon,
well prepared, though in old Methodist style, deliv-

ered offhanded.. All in all, we never heard a bet-

ter sfermon, and we recognize in him an able minis-
ter and a good man, such as his denomination
should feel proud of, and the community."

Rev. E. C. Grice, a local preacher, once a mem-
ber-of_ the Mississippi Conference, is serving the.

Wolf River, Mission as supply. The Sunday school
at '‘Twenty-fifth Avenue, Gulfport, has so increased
of late that another room has been secured and an
organ placed in it, and the overflow; taken there.

Under date- of Feb. 23, from Homer, La., Rev. W;
G. Harbin says: “We are In a great-meeting here—

.

one of our greatest. Some strong men who hava
been out ’ of the church for years are coming to

Christ, " Brother Coleman, the pastor, is a work-
man who needeth not be ashamed. He deserves
all the credit for the splendid success of the meet-

ing. He is a great pastor!

”

..
acquaintance' uf -P'rof. Schwartz, .pro-

fessor bf Greek in Millsap k . Col lege. Many of our
j.

readers -will , renfember him :as the "writer of sev-
eral very interesting, and critical- articles for thi-

t Advocate;- -•

"

’
>

' *
•

' -’TT;--"; _•; / l . r
- \ -’

- Rev. M. Mv Blaek. is preaching to large congre-'

;
;gatl6ns- at Port Cfibson, -and, is greeting with much
encouragement. Members of the Mississippi Con-
ference a re requested to read 'his letter to them in
.this-issue of the paper. Brother Black is doing a

. goqd .work^ foy. th.e. Advcreute,
,

'

e .
Mr. CIarence<A-. Brown, of Clinton. La.;, would like

- to learn. If possible,, -the - whereaboutsOf one,Fanny
- Brown (colored).., who- once lived at Jackson, La. .If

any reader -of- the Advocate Jiappi 11 s to know her^pd-
-

.dre;ss, a. great- .favor will in; conferred by informing

.Mr. Brown, Box to, , Clin toil. Ld.

Rev. IU P. Goar, JPittsjjoro. ’Miss.. heretofore one
. of our successful agents, has just sent us in a small 1

list- of subscribers—an ; earliest of what -is to come'
He says he. has "been so;busy.” ‘ainoirg pthe r things,
"hitting Billy Patterson.' - that lie has "*jus.t

' got-
started to work for the. Advocate.” J

Rev. J. A. McKee, once ,a hieniber' (if the NoFtb

.

Mississippi Conference, now 'at -Morrison Memorial ,

Church, Denver, is doing wriHlTn- h.ts; charge, and re
:

-

jpic'es in the prospect of -noon hayiiig rClipsy. Smith’’ I

In his - city to; hold ’.a, ,- meeting..: The churches or'

•

Denver, are' preparing for a great revival. v :

Rev.. P. A. Baker,- General Superintendent of the;

National Antt-Saioon, League', was in. tin, city last :

'Sunday,, -and preached'/-eloquent' sermons to large

;

congregations—fit First rtmrchin the- morning and
at ' Carrollton

;
Avenue at night.

;
- He - is a very force-

j

fill speaker and his. soul. Is in the,'temperance cause,
j

: • .-Brother .W.;;'E. T>iekey.Ipf
' Lyiin. -.MIss,. sends -as

j

five - sulisc'riptions 'to ; the-Advncftte.ar’d ’ adds: '.'W> !

are' hav.ing- a. fills' me; t ing' here. (.Fe.l).:- 2,7) with Rev.
W.. M. McIntosh in tin' i--ad. ,- S’omey.of tlie worst
sinners in the; town hayt Ui-mi converted, and, from
the- inte.r-e'st' niamftsi.dd liow . tlii- . meeting wilt , be
glorious.'' -

; I ;
- I .

"
-

; j

From all accounts w^y Ridgk Rev. W. T Griffin:

siifie'rintendent of the Gnlf-' Goast Aiissipli.' Is, doipg
,

,a . fine work among the - sailors. Dr. Nefepd, one ;

of the secretaries of the Board of Missions, lias just

paid a visit t-o Gulfport in the- inter' st of the; work, f

\Ve thank- Brother Griffin for pch-sonaT news riotas

from Gulfport and vicinity,
.

•

A note from Rev. J. V. Btnnett, Adahis, Miss.,

informs us -that a faithful layman, Brother J. E.

Carrutji, of'his charge; passed to his reward: on Sat-

urday, Feb. 27, ult. “The, entire Conference will

be' grieved. Wf are. sad, but his life Was^ a testL

mpny to the religion he professed. We knew
where to find .Uncle .Enoch.”

^ ; .

A notp from Dr. Sessler Hoss. direct from the

bedside of Bishop Hoss, informs us of the .improve-'

ment in the Bishop's condition. The Doctor says:

"I am sanguine as to the ultimate outcome and his

complete restoration to Reaith.”’ 'This is good hews.

Vc • devoutly thank God, and pray -that his valuable

life may be given to us for many years. - !

We seldom have time to carefully read -thg books

:

furnished uS by publishers.; Occasionaily we turn. Is

orie- oveU. to a competent; friend for review. In thls-j;

issue will be found alnotice of a fine book by Dr.

John T. Sawyer. Our brethren wlio like new book’s

will do well to read Dr, Sawyer's notice and then

ixu'y the book. Dr. Sawyer; will please accept our.;

thank?.' V; .
.

.

-. .- - y

Rev. L. P. Wasson would not swap Areola t.Miss:)

for some other towns That niight be named. He is
;

i

well pleased, ' We. presume' the. pqojile; are alsp,' as:

we have been told that they "brag on his preaching* .

and send him things,” And he sends us ten sub-

scriptions. The-Preachers’ Meeting htdd iip there some
time ago Is surely hearing Ifriiit as the presiding '

eider’ prpphesied.

, Rev. G. li.- Galloway, at the close, of; his lust round,
of Quarterly Meetings on the; Vicksburg.; Ilist-rict,

: 1

says: “A good increase , in - salary for ; .sprite of oti.r

pastors, ;as -well as a right good report fiaaiiacially;

is characterizing the first Quarterly Conferences.
,

The prospects, are- good, indeed. Our preachers are
,

reporting more -.visits to the homesc-f the people

and results are following." -
.

- :

Miss., and moying smoothly in his work. A new
house of ^worship is in course of construction at
Mendenhall, and will soon be finished.

.
Rev. L: E. Alford and people have decided to build

a commodious church on; the short-, at Long Beach.
The lot, for church and.parsonage, has been secured
and they. expect to sell their present-site and church.

Another old friend heard from!. Mrs. WhC. -Wil-‘
kinson, .Jackson,- Miss., says: “My husband's name
has been in your' books over fifty .years,, and I do
not /Wlkh .the hame Avef lo "be ’dropped as! long as
I live.”. . ._ .. -*1 - ‘

,

;

A .note, from Rev. M. L. Burton, whose home is

Purvis, Miss., speaking of the church- there, says:
“Everything moves, nicely, though the .pastor, Rev.
D. E. Kelley.' fs under the weather a little froni
lagrippe. .

/'
;

-
.

-
’

-

.President W. L. cjifton authorizes us to saw that
"the' commencement sermon of; the Grenada College
will be preached oh Sunday, May 23, by the Rev. G.
B. tVinton, D.D., editor of the Nashville Christian
Advocate.” I

'
- - x --

yWe have received a note’-from Rev. P. O. Lowrey,
stating that the7

’ expeutiveycommittee of. the. Church
Extension Board Tor' .the Louisiana Conference
would meet .. in Shreveport, instead of Alexandria,’
on March 16. .. .

; Rev. Mr. Atklnson, of the Ohio Conference, Meth-
odist Episcbpal Church, and secretary of that body,
wasw pleasant caller at this office on Monday last.

He preached for Rev. C. D. Atkinson, at Parker .Me-
morial, Sunday at' 11 aim. - -

1
.

Rev. J. H. Mitchell, of Watervalley, not content
'tvith giving his people “things new and old” from
the pulpit, has been persuading them to read the
Advocate, and has succeeded with some of them.
Others, Tie says, will follow later. Tv .

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE CHURCH EXTEN
SION BOARD.

The

‘

meeting " of the executive board of Church

Extension, Louisiana Conference, will be held, in

Shreveport, instead of Alexandria, at 10 ami., March

D>, at First Methodist Church.

J, D. HARPER.

SOUTHERN METHODIST HANDBOOK.

I

- The Southern Methodist Handbook for 1909

[has been published. The editor, iri prepar-

ing the -Handbook, has striven to carry but the

motto, “the! best yet.” Send all orders to Smith

Lamar. Nashville, Term. FtraternaHy.

1 ;
.

7
. Tubs. N. fvrrs-, Editor.
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t*k« their collection for, foreign mis-

sions during the quarter, if possible,

before^the 1st of May.
Preachers-in-charge are requested- to

appoint at once a lay leader for their

charge and report names to Mr. S. E.

Schmink, Opelousas, La., who has
been appointed- lay leader for the dis-

trict. PALL M. BROWN, P. JE.

Quarterly Conferences

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
MantaChie Ct., at Friend-

ship ...A... Feb. 27, 28

Belmont Ct., at Patterson’s
Chapel ...... Mch 6, 7

Tishomingo Ct., Boggs C...Mch. 8,-

Marietta Ct., at Marietta ..Mch. 13, 14

Mooreville Ct, at Oak Hill.- Mch. 20-21

Blue Spgs. Ct., at Belden. .Mch. 21, 22
East Boonevllle Ct, at Blythes

Chapel . .Mch. 27, 28

Wheeler Ct, at Lebanon ..Mch. 30,

BEN P. JACO, P. E.

• of $1 .°° and upwards. .v-

Whitney=Central Trust & Savings Bank
621 GRAVIER ST.,

r NEW ORLEANS. -

Shreveport Dist.—First Round.

Many, at Many ... Mar. 6, 7-

La Chute, at La Chute. .. .Mar. 13, 14

Provincal, at Provincal ...Mar. 20, 21

Pleasant Hill Mar. 27. 28

Ida, at Gilliam .......... .Apr. 3, 4

Bon Ami .Apr. 10, 11

De Ridder -..Apr. 11, 12

Dry Creek . Apr. 14, 16

Fullerton ..... ..... ..Apr. 17, 18

Mooringsport .... .... Apr. 21,

T. J. WARLICK,' P. E.

»> >f
;

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
j. smith & CO., Ltd,

INSURANCE.
LLOYDS AND UNDERWRITERS AGENTS. NEW ORLEANS

~
-

; . 309 BARONNE STREET.
WALTER J. PERGUSON, President. D. R. BUGHHNNN, Treasurer.

WILLIAM J. AARD1N, Vice President. JOHN P, CAfeET, Secretaru.

Newton Dist—Second Round.

(In Part.)

Lake, at Lawrence Mar. 6, 7

Chunkey, at Lost Gap .Mar. 13, 14

Raleigh, at Raleigh . . . .Mar. 20, 2!

Forest and H., at Hickory . . Mar. 27, 28

Indian Mission, at Ishman
Farmer, Friday Apr. 2,

Philadelphia, at Phil’pa . . . Apr. 3, 4

Trenton, at Pulaski, Friday. Apr. 9,

Shiloh, . at Johns . ... ... ... ..Apr. 10, ll -

Montrose, at. Montrose . . . .Apr. 17, 18

Carthage, at Carthage, Fri. . Apr. 23,

Edinburg, at E .Apr. 24, 25

Morton, at Pelahatchie May 1, 2

Harperville, at Oak Grove,
Friday May 7, .

Walnut Grove, at White
Plains ...... May 8, 9

Decatur, at Union, Monday. May 10,

Neshoba, • at Cook’s Chapel .“May 15, 16

T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

New Orleans District—Second Round.'

Mary Werkin and McDonogh-
ville Mar. 7,

Parker Memorial Mar. 2i.

|

Louisiana Avenue Mar. 28,

! Donaldfsonville, at Vacharie.Apr. 3, 4

. Slidell, at Slidell Apr. 10, 11

1 Epworth . . .. ..!... .p.m. .Apl. 11,

Carrollton Avenue Apl. 18,

i

Plaquemine . . .

.

Apl. 24, 25

!
Covington, at Tallisheek. . .May 1. 2

Second Church a.m..May 9.

Algiers p.m . . May 9,

Felicity . . . .
.....' May 16.

First Churc-h ! May 23,

Ravne Memorial .'. .May 30,

F. N. PARKER, P. E.

The Telephone, the

Trolley and the Rural

Mail Delivery bring

you everything you
need from the city

except
WHY DO YOU SCRATCH f Royal-

ine Tettsr Ointment will stop that

itching or your money back. M eawti.

Druggists er by mall. RoyWMas M4tfU-

eine Co., Ltd., Dept. B, New Orleans.

.Vicksburg Dist.—Second Round.

SL Washington, Vicksburg. .Mar. 4,

Hockey Springs, at R. S . . .

.

Mar. 10,

Hermanville, at Pisgah . . .Mar. 21, 22

Utica, at Reeves’ Chapel. . .Mar. 28, 29

Satartia, at Satartia .....Apr. 1, 2

SllTer City, at S. C Apr. 4, 5

Port Gibson Apr. 10, 11

Anguilla, .at S. Chapel. . . . . .Apr. 16, 17

Rolling Fork, at Grace' „ Apr. 18, 19

Edwards, at Clinton ..... .Apr. 25, 26

Bolton, at Raymond ... May 2, 3

Oak Ridge, at Flower Hill.. May 8, 9

Warren May 15,

Crawford St., Vicksburg May 15, 16

Mayersville May 22, 23

Harriston, at Mispah May 29, 30

Rodney . . ... ....June 5, 6

G. H. GALLOWAY, P. E.

HAND-SHAKING AS AN EVANGEL
IZING FORCE,

By entertainment we do pot mean that which you obtain from books,

-

magazines or pictures. We luean the. kind, offered, by’ the theatre, the

concert or the opera. L _
>’-

;

You get such entertainment occasionally, but' you go a long way for

it, you pay a good price for it and you often find that it is not- worth -the

time, the price or the effort. V: ._ ;

Youwork in the country and it' is usually long hours. The time you

have for entertainment is short, or at least made up-of short' intervals.

At night, for instance, there is! an hour or ty.o between supper and

bedtime. You can go out
;
you can go to’ a neighbors' or you can go to town.

But you generally go to bed; not that you need this extra hour or. two

of sleep, but because there is nothing entertaining, diverting vr informing

that you can enjoywithout -more effort than,you care..lb- exert.

If at such times you could put on your slippers, lean back in your

chair and listen to good music, a good song or an amusiiv; store, wouldn’t

it be worth while ? -

,,, .

:

\ 1
' vv;"

:

That is the idea back of the ;Edison Phonograph. It collects the songs

of the best singers arid the music of the best- bands and orchestras arid :

spreads them broadcast throughout the homes of -tire country.

Ii is said that' Judson once stopped

in a village on the banks of a river.

Seeing a woman close to the landing-

place, he offered her his hand, and

asked how she was. A few moments

afterward he was called back to the

boat, and left her with his blessing.

Judson -.probably thought no more

about the incident; but what, was

the result? The woman had never

before received such courtesy from

any man. Though a princess, she

had been treated as a slave. She had

seen, she said, “one of the sons of

God," and after this nothing would

persuade her to worship the- heathen

geds again.. She had served them

< ver -since she tvas a child, hut, she

said, “they have never prevented my-

liusband from beating me. This man
spoke to nie kindly, and gave me his

hand. His God must be the God.”

That very night she began to pray

to the- unknown God of the white for-

eigner—a most touching prayer:

“Lord God, -in the heavens, in the

earth, in the mountains, in the seas;

in the north, in the' south, 'in the east,

in the west, pity me, I pray. Show
me thy glory, that I may know thee

who thou art.” Thus she continued

to pray for five years. Then a Chris-

tian missionary came to that district.

She heard the gospel, and at once be-

came a Christian- She helped to

establish a Christian church at Dong
Valin, out of which two others soon
grew. From that time Guapung
(that was her name) tried to win for

Christ all she came in contact with.

She had great power with every one.

for she herself lived so near to!

Christ.—Missionary Review of the

World. -
.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,

Alexandria Dist—Second Round.

Alexandria Mar. 7,

Bunkle Mar. 12,

Opelousas, at White Chap. .Mar. 13, 14

Pineville, at Holloway Prai-

rie ..... . ....... . ...Mar. 20, 21

Selma - Mar. 24,

Pollok. at Tioga 7 . Mar. 27, 28

Slmmaport, at Evergreen . . . Apr, 3, 4

Master’s Chapel ........... Apr. 6,

.Columbia, at Boeuf River’ .Apr. 10, 11

Jana and Harrisonburg, at

Harrisonburg ... -Apr. 17, 18

Trout, at Good Pine Apr. 24, 25

Le Compte and Melville, at
'

Melville May 1, 2

Colfax, at Atlanta May 8, 9

Chicot , May 12,

Slanmora a.m. May 15, 16

Beyca, at Fellowship . .p.m. May 16, 17

Natehitoehes .... May 20,

den, at Jonesville .May 22, 23

District Conference at Jena
May 29, June 2

The Institute to be held under the

auepleea of Conference Boards at

Alexandria April 26-30 will take the

plaee of Institutes provided for in Par
:

ugraphs 243 and 363 of Discipline.

Attention of pastors is called to

Reragr&ph 364 of Discipline. As far

a# possible, let masa meetings be ar-

uaagad to b# held in connection with

IBs Second Quarterly Conference.

Preaefcera-lft-eherge are urged te

is a wonderful thing. It seems comriioriplace because it is no longer now,

but it does What no other instrument doe's. It carries the talent of t he

world's greatest artists into the home and places it at the disposal of w hU-

ever cares to listen.
^ ,

' The Edison Phonograph Is Mr. Thomas A. Edl- Tho-denler In the. city where yon. trade Will

eon's development os' the sound reproducing Idea gladly demonstrate the .Edison Phonograph )f yon

which he invented. It ft made under hi* personal will call, or send you a catalogue giving, styles

supervision and has the benefit of all of Lis im- and prices lfyou write,

provements. -

Among its exclusive advantages are ps We will send you this book FREE
Indestructible reproducing*p<iiiit which .never

needs to be changed; its long-running, silent A home is a h nme whether It Is In the city-or

steel spring motor, most- essee.tiai t-i the country. We l;:ive pr< pared a hand,

brilliant work; its sensitive wax cyl- comely illhsit ratedfly.Hik called “Tho

inder Kocords, famous for their E !i=on Phonograph and’tho Home." It

sweetness and richness of tone and for - / /f** teils whiil the Phonograph, brings into

their Ciithful reproduction of a singing / U \ a Jionte—your home,
voice or the notes of instmments; its / f \ VVe Want Good Lite Dealers to
large, tpeclally made horn which brings V f-L i sell Edison Phonographs in every town
out every-note or word with great force V \ PsV

J where we are nol now we]1 represented,
and dearness; and its new Ambeml \ VJAgiL / Dealers having established storessbnulJ
Records, playing twice as long as the ^ / Wrile at once to
regnlar Edison Records and offeringke-

lections heretofore impossible because NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.

01 their length. v O&omatQ. UAiei Lakeside Avenue, Orangc. N. J.
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intercept this- searcher after -the truth
as he journeyed, homeward? This
meeting was t'inied. and pl'anni'd be-
forehand, and the spirit that led
Philip and directed his movements
must have revealed to this servant of
God that this work with this single
individual was in. no wise less, impor-
tant than was. the work among the
.multitudes -left behind .in Samaria.
Then the preacher. -began at the.sahie
Scripture that had been read, and
PFeached unto him ,Testis. it must
have been shown to. the 'Ethiopian
how .Jesus entered on his ministry
after first being baptized, emphasized

."Thus \it becornetb ns
sness :

”
'and t hen

'On whom the
i m"q uit-y. ..of us a 1 i;

"

He that lietieyeth and'
Saved?' - The
through which
g. jph'oWs.-rnany
e th.-ir source

|

CauaMouisiana Bank & Trust Compaij
By W. B. Campbell;

Embraces every function of Financial Business.

Jt solicits your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It sclic’ts your SAVINGS ACCOU KT,. upon which will bs

allowed INTEREST at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.; per annum,

compounded semi-annually.

It will safeguard your SECURITIES in its BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will eellsot

Bonds, Rents, Mortgages, Jnterest, Dividends,' Coupons and

every class- of income. It will pay Taxes and Insuranod, aell

property arid undertake the care and management ef Katatss-

it wijl act as Ekecutor, Admfnlatrator, Guardian er Trustas

under will or by appointment of Court. .

-

LESSON FjpR MARCH 7.

PHILIP. AND THE ETHIOPIAN-

:

A’ Acts viii:26-40.

, Golden text: “Search' the Scrip-

;
tures,

;
for Jn them ye think ye have

eternal life; and they are they which
testify ,.of me.’’- John-v:29.

'

Peter and;John returned to Jerusa-
lem; preaching, in; the. villages of Sa-
maria on- the way, leaving Philip 'to

continue the work alone, as they sup-
posed. A great, work .had been done
in Samaria, but- there was a greater
work; -than that , being . planned
Philip.

. He may have been thinking small
of haw he could gather tnore of the

.

in th e high land, flowing westward to

Samaritans into the - fold when a-
th ^ ^ea.- ma -

v have '•been .one, of'

the angel of the Lord came .and told, “See, here. is water;- what doth Kin.-
• Philip he must arise and go south- <}er ,1H‘. t0 be baptized?" His ex-.

ward until he came' to the road tha't
’ ?
,re®sed d(>sire showed that every him

lay between Jerusalem and Gaza-to-‘ •

,' haVbt
L
en removtd: that he

-

aza
. . -

.
had believed the .report,, add to him

* a desert place he must. go. What, a had the.'strong arm of the Lord be.eu
change of plan, to leave sovmany peo- revealed. It was known to^hinf who
pie that had so readily accepted’ the

>Awas!

that had been despised and re

eosnpl anil rn tn nt^L „.i,
'

•
.

jected of men; -and who had offeredgospel and go to a place where- there himseJf a living sacrifice: it pleased
were no people at all.. He., like Paul, the Lord to. bruise him. being bruised
“was not . disobedient to the' heavenly for our iniquities-.

vision, but arpse and-', began.; his “If thou 'belle vest', with all thine
southward, journey^t once. He ar- heart,” answered Philip. Then came?
rived by the roadside In-' the desert th,e grtat confession of faith that

Dlace -iiiit in ttrno i saves “to the uttermost all who comePlace-just in time to See a man pass-
, untu the Lord , bJ. Tlie chariot.

g
-^

a. chariot, cp.ming from the di- stopped, the. two devout men alight-
rectfgn of Jerusalem. - T-he man was • ed and went down into the water.
an -Ethiopian and was of, great -author- both ' of them, and the

.
baptism of

; ity—he had' charge, of all fire treasure 'yatfeT Was administered, only .asf^ a
of Candace, the queen of Ethiopia, type of. another . baptism, that, which
That country w;as just iTouth of Egypt, was meaitt when Jesus said? :'T jyili.

arfd its inhabitants did not differ baptize you' with fire' and with the
very greatly' from the Egyptians,. Holy Ghost." The Spirit -was. .there,

either lit racial appearance or in bus- .

for when Philip came up from the
toms,

|

watenhe Spirit , caught ;- him up - and
. This great -man .had been to lent- b°re hint away.- . The; new convert

salem to worship *. The fact follows turned away homeward with a now-

that his -was; the Jewish religion. f°und joy in his heart, going home
-Then we wonder how it was that a to teh °f what "the; Lord had done
-man.- nativ-e of -a country . so far awa^ for his soul. -THe must tell it-^the

could be- a follower of the faith of Christian caniiot- hide withjn 'hi.s own
Israel and a worshipper of Israel's heart that which -was given him to

God.' . There; were manv . wavs bv give to others..: Then this sva.s the

by the words
to fulfill all righteo'ti

the- last words of hint
Lord hath lain, the
when he' said
is baptized

,

map of the country
f°r these men? were passin

streams that Kay

New Orleans, L*.Comer Camp & Oravier Sts

10 reduce stock we .have quite a number ofjvmy
X fine bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Coma
and see them. We will make it worth your whil«.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
LIMITED.

J. P. SIMMONS. President.

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

Silent Man
store is silent, sad and seductive

it does’nt even speak. It is sold sc

cheap that it has lost self-respect

610-612 Canal St217-223 Royal St
New Orleans. La

knew that God had said. and * holy
men of G'od -had written it:- "So shall

my word be that goeth forth out my
mout-h: it shall riot return unto me'
void, but it shall- accomplish .that-

which I pleased and it shaib-prosper
in the thing wher’eTp I sent it?' (See

. the 11th -verse- .of the; 55th.' -chapter of

the, same book the Etheopian was
reading when he met Philfp

-
.).' Philip

did not return to Samaria at that time',

but he Was placed at Azotus, and be-

ginning at- that place he pleached. in

the towns along the sea-coast all- the

way to Cesarea, which was after-

wards his home. We learn that the

best obedience is that which is im-

mediate and unquestioned: Philip

obeyed
-

' at -orice without knowing why
the. command was given.- We also

learn that the best faith is that which
is shown by works.. The'^Ethiopian

obeyed,in meeting the church require-,

ment as soon as he received the light

for which he was in, search? There
are men. all around ds who are wait-

ing to be told o.f one who will- carry-

sorrows and Bear griefs; and if we go
to the world's, desert, place, by the

road that leads away from good and
tovvard evil, w,e will find them, and
they will, hear us testify of “The faith:

that Is within us,". if wey“tell it- with

.

meekness and fear;" ;
'

I

LE BLANC <&. RAILEY, Ltd

FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

NEW ORLEANS814 GRAVIER STREET

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whosping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs.

Colds end Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 50 Cents.--

Pres.;
Ca pit*. I

Assets.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
No. 303 Camp Sreet.,; New Orlt
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JAMES H. A1TKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATING, SEWERING,
GAS FITTING.

515 Garondelet Street, New Orleans, La.

PHONE 3880 MAIN

without hor love aiid companionship. ! to subscribe for the Ad\ocate for her.

Sister, farewell; but not forever. thirty-four years ago this month; and

Her brother, we have always since had it on out

tY. H. HOLMES.
|

desk. So, you see, I have been read

.c>bl tua ri £*•
.

• ; -t • • r i v.

Id. leuRth vr'C: -o?

All «'Ver t w» •

will . be >'ha r 1 .
at t i. e

& word ^Count the w >r

amount -riboees^ry wit:

That’ will ?nvp

I was- thinking. to-day of “that beau-

T i
;

-

T | land I shall, see- when the sun

£.. ,-th down.” and of.the consecrated

life qf my sainted friend,/Mrs. MAG-

GIE SOIPEE SHEPHERD, who was

horn- in- Macon.
.

Miss,, June 13, 1860;

married .las. Clinton Shepherd, March

1C. 1S79, and departed this life from

her beautiful home, in -Shuqualak,

Miss.. Nov. 29, 1908. What a blessing

Mrs. A. C. FELDNER
Successor to tt. W. Feldncr

Sign and Ornamental Painter
716 POYDRAS £T-,

Near St. Charles, NEWj_ ORLEANS, La.

ADVERTISING SIGNS A SPECIALTY. >

Yours sincerely

j; T. BUCKLEYMr. H. A. EVANS was horn in

Greenville. N. C.. Oct. .21. TSlo: was

married April 19. I,’'??, to' .Miss Mary

W. Burrow, and died Dec. 11. I90S.

Brother Evans had been 'for years a

member of the M. E. Church. South,

serving as steward during- the last,

two years of his life. In' the perform-

ance of the duties of this office he

was faithful. He had ever been con-

sistent as a member of the church, so

far as the writer knows. Well do I

remember that a little over three

years ago, when Itook charge of the

Wall Hiir Circuit with finances de-

pleted and under an embarrassing

debt, • that Brother Evans drove up to

the parsonage one day with .a .two-

horse-load of just - such, things as a

preacher's -family needs most. He al-

ways seemed to be in hearty sym-

pathy with his pastor. H e w as a mod-

est, unassuming gentleman, a useful

citizen and a devoted husband and

father. -Brother Evans was sick for

nearly six months before he died, and

In all his sufferings was patient and

uncomplaining. Brother Evans’ wife

preceded him to the better country

several years ago. Two sons and a

daughter survive. May the grace

that sustained the father be sufficient

for them. J. M. HUGGIN.

WALL HILL, MISS.

Dear Dr. Boswell:
,
At the last ses-

sion of the North Mississippi Confer-'

ence' we were read out to the’ -Wall-

Hill Charge. We at once began to

have some large ideas about our new
field of labor. After a pleasant drive

of four days through the country;

reached Wall Hill Dec. IS. This

noted little town did not meet with

our expectation in size. Nevertheless,

we found a lot of good people whose

kindness made up for the- smallness

of the town.

The following Sunday we' entered

upon our ministerial work, meeting

with a heaTty reception, at all six of

the appointments. -

On Feb. 8 our first quarterly confer-

ence was held, Brother Young, our

much-beloved presiding elder,, having

preached two soul-stirring sermons,

the one Sunday night, the other Mon-

day, at Tl a.m., to an attentive audi-

ences. He had~ previously won the

hearts of- the people, and they are

always glad to hear him. The con-

ference was both interesting and prof-

itable. We -feel very thankful that

the outlook for a good year in the

name of our blessed Lord and Master

Is so flattering. - The good people

have made us feel that the Lord 'had

something to do in making the ap-

pointment. May the Lord bless you

and all the readers, of the dear - old

Advocate. Fray for us. ..

/ j. c. Mcelroy,

failed to obey. Her pastor never

had a better friend, and she truly

loved and sympathized with his fam-

ily. Most faithfully did she fill every

sphere of noble Christian womanhood.

In her modest, gentle, self-sacrificing

way she was ever true to the post of

duty to train, help and direct the sons

and daughters God had given her,

and to help and encourage her de-

voted husband, to all of whom she

gave the full love of her heart. In

sickness, in health, in joy, or in sor-

row her gentle, kind words were

with her friends and neighbors. For

-the ' afflicted and unfortunate she

showed deed sympathy, and special

kindness. In adversity and in pros-

perity she was the same true follow-

er of the meek and lowly Savior.

When three years ago it seemed that

God would say, “Come up higher,"

she was submissive to his will; but

now it seems to us she was left to

linger a few brief days to enrich our

lives with her gentle love. How the

memory of them linger with us still!

Htr life was a well-written page, on

which we all may find deeds worthy

*T)f imitation. God grant that her

many virtues may fall like a mantle

of protection about her daughters;

and^that they, emulating -her example,

may come forth to bless, the. world

with their lives, and that the sweet
- . . .

-- , .

' “L - %%

recollection of her life may be a com-

fort .and an inspiration to her hus-

band and sons. Though we cannot

understand .
now, we will here-

after. Till then we must trust the

God jsfie served so many years, and

so faithfully. ; .-

‘ '

ONE WHO LOVED HER,

HO-YA PACKAGE TEA
We have an established reputation

these goods that is -unexcelled.
.
Write

for particulars.

NEW ORLEANS

Anniston Marble Wor

Manufacturer* of -and
.
Dealers in

Karble end •matte MonsM—tte,

Tombstones, Tablets, Xroa TmmMng..
All Kinds Out Stone Work. Writs for
prices. A few reliable agents wanted
In unoccupied territory.

VISIT,

MINERAL WELLS
ALT* AJTD ?UAVna,

AND
’’

' Mrs. J. W. McCORKLE died in .Jones-

boro, Ala., April IS, 1908. She was

bom in Lauderdale County. Tenn..

Dec. 17, 183G. While yet a. child her

parents moved to Carroll (now .Mont-

gomery) County, Miss.,, where she

grew to womanhood and spent the

greater portion of her life. As a

girl she was thoughtful -beyond her

years. In her girlhood days she

joined -the M. IT Church, South. -and:

was ever attentive to her Christian

duties. In 1S56 she married Mr. W.
L. Shambtrger, who died early in the

war of smallpox, leaving one little

girl to her care during those dark

days. Soon after tlie’ close of the.

war she married Mr, J, W. Me-.

Corkle. by whose side: she walked
for more than forty years; caring for

his three orphan children as she. did

her own little girl. Some t-welve or four-

teen years ago they.moved front hear

Vaiden, Miss., to - Jonesboro, Ala.,

where she had since made her home.

Many, of the North .Mississippi .'Con-

ference will read these lines with -sad’

hearts as .memory recalls the many
hours spent in. her cheerful home. Six

children were born to her, last mar-

riage—two sons and. four daughters—
five of whom still .iive to' comfort their

father in this dark. hoar. Her death

causes a void hot only 'In., her -own-

home, but in the church. . -The' Sun-

day school passed rt solut ions The day

after her death - expressive of
.
thc-ir

high regard for her Christian charac-

ter and their great .loss in her death,

also sympathy for her children and
j

husband, who in age and feebleness
i

extreme must tread life's pathway;

FROM RURAL HILL, MISS

Dear Dr. Boswell: I herewith send

you a ’club-list of ten subscribers to

the Advocate and Go Forward.

My first quarterly conference was

held on the 13th of February. Brother

N. G. Augustus was with lis and de-

lighted the -people with two fine ser-

mons. The attendance was good.

A -liberal assessment was' made for

the pastor, 'frith a good supply of cash

to meet the. demands at the parson-

age. We are planning and praying

for success along alb lines of church

work.."" \\V M. COMMANDER;.

EXCURSION TICKETS ON 1AL1
" DAILY.

Writ# for Free/Boojtlet.

E. P. TURNER,
- taini hiMfw ii«t,

dAnnas - A - W i «At Covincton. La., on Feb. -11, 1999,
tL.:

' '•

at 19 o'clock a m., there- passed into

"the life beyond ESTHER ELIZABETH
COUSLE.Y BARTHELEMY, eldest

daughter of the -late Alien .Cdusley,

and beloved 'wife of Aristide L. Bar-

thelemy. a native of New Orleans. Shi
was. at one time a member of the Na-
poleon Avenue Presbyterian Church,
and has many friends among the
Methodists of, her native city.

W. B. CAMPBELL. -

FROM OLLAp LA

Dear Editor: Two months since

Conference: I have preached four-

teen times; have married one couple;

have - baptized three adults; have re;

ceived eleven members into the

church, and have been paid 512-
more later. I never have succeeded

well as an agent, but I am going to

try to raise a club for our Advocate.

God bless you!

H. ARMSTRONG./
Note: That is good for a superan-

nuate. We say ‘‘Amen” to his pur-

pose to raise a- club for “our Advo-

cate/'
,

^ There
ftf scarcely any limit to the

- possible improvement in. seeds,,
but it takes time and money. We bare
been improving flower and vegetable
seeds for over 50 years. More than rr-oo

people are working to make Ferry's.
Seeds suit you. Buy the best—Ferry's.

For sale everywhere.
FERRY’S 1909 SEED ANNUAL

FREE OR REQUEST.
D. M. FERRY * CO, Detroit, Mich.

A PLEASANT LETTER.

- Dear Brother Boswell: I am fifty-

eight years old. and have been
:

read-

ing the dear old Advocate ever since

1 can remember. My mother was a

subscriber as far back as I can re-

n:e'mb'er, a and. when I married one of

the first things I did. for my wife was



DAVIESS
CODHTY
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

a part .in a college course las it' has
"been in by-gone . days. Nevertheless,
there is^a touch in the Greet and Lat-
in that enriches your own language,
and' that gives

.
a flavor to an edu-

cation that is not easily acquired* in
-other ways. .Recently the 'Classical
Association of the Middle West and
South held' it's.' session in this city.
Strong men -still' go bach' to the' an-
cients for so-ne thing-

.
they can w.-ii

teach us. -.
.

....

Saw Orleans, la.

Day and Night Sessions. Bookkeep-
ing, Banking, Telegraphy, Stenography,
English, Typewriting, Penmanship,
Arithmetic, . Civil Service, : Preparatory.’
Free. Employment Department.' Individ-
ual Instruction. Write for Catalogue A.
-WALTER X. GATES and S. CARTES

SCHW1HO.

nhHilth to P’lJRfc no r-.,

.

VvnwV other wordd. joudo aoe
}pa,y-oursmall professional fee until'
cured und bat i-j*ft ed. Q«rnun«
•• 249 Walnut Sk.JUcaa* City. VW' The Conference . hi,' -^TWaLihes .sub-

mitted a- constitution for, British Afri-
ca -for the. approval of the British
Parliament. This constitution pro-
vides .for a' federation of the colonies
in Africa- that- is very* similar in', its

provisions . to th e -con s ti tu tiono f th

e

United States. It is said to. be singu-
larly free, from fads, and to .proceed,
almost altogether on proven plans.
It has one

,
novel feature": when- there

is a dead-lock between the two houses
the' Governor-General shall* have pow-
er to'convene the two bodies in joint

-session, when. a majority vote ahall-de-

tefmine the- matter, .y,’

Self-Sharpening Shears
Alirayt readv to ratlin rt hing
from wet tissue paper to
heavy..cloth; •* New simple
Idea. Cuta^clean arid sharp -

IKa Tvririf nf hYa«l#*n. V.' Illto.the poiqt* of bTade's. Vill :

last for years. Don’t pay big » -
-

price* for shears but get* this one mailed to your
Address on.receipt of

.

'Positively guaranteed.

Robert F. Pol]y, 47 S. 3rd St.,

Ocala, Fla.

CAN NOW HEAR WHISPERS
I was deaf for 85 years, I was" so, deaf that 1 even used

'
' 0 -

1 aa Ear Trumpet to hear(S' .
. |

.

•• the human vole*-. and 1

I I I can now hear a whisper
|I

| . \ with my artificial EAR
I I • t. O --

1

< ’-'t
•
' • l DRUMS in my ears. 1

hi-.:

'

- LjjA-*J Cannot Feel Them, for

miiir they are- perfectly com-
fortable. I keep then in

- W9 ‘ my ears night .and dav.

viurttiD fAIMUU Write and I Will tell.you
**'51 n f* - • a *ru<? story How I Got

PiaJrIj 16,1806 D.af-and How I Made
MyBtlfHear. -

Geo. P. Way» 8 Adelaide St., Detroit. Mich.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ss.

. ,, Lucas County. - .

Frank J. Cheney makes- bath that

he is senior partner of. the firm, of .F.'

J. Cheney & . Go., doing- business- in

the City of Toledo, County and' State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
.he -sum of ONE. HUNDRED DOIA.
LARS for .each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that "cannot be cured by the use
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

4

;

:
. jS FRANK. J. -CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and Subscribed
in my. presence,' this 6th day of De-

cember. A. D., 2836.
- A.'W. GLfeASON, .

- (Seal.) Notary Public.

JHall's^Satarrh Cure is, taken inter:

nally, and acts directly on the blood

and mucous; surfaces 'of the system.
. Send for testimonials free. -

'• F. J. CHENEY & Co!, Toledo, 6,
Solci !>>v-all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation. ,
'

.
i

i eadV^own. tofndh arid exhibit rnmole
joo. model. li'rrU /jr Sfciiai. Vver.

i960 'afo’icit'jno to $27
with Cnast ~-Ur3 arid ri»n.-tui;e-Pro« f tinM.
1907 * 1#0». M-,

I

all of best makes 9A *° SAWTELL SCHOOXi OFv MIX»DI2TEBT,
b \ .

‘

. ATLANTA, GA.;

Tire Only - MiHin&ry School in tlis South.
•Te;-t

b

*-

a

-'tfiltf
'

i.'-ri:,h«-;hy»b \ ;f-.-•'•m i-Mi-nery
;
sricneet-

' r 1

: .. . S J
*-*1 ‘ '

. instruc-
Ir.d-i Vid-ufi': . iri-str,-;. f t :< -n ;

,
E-'hd« .rsed-

;

-- hy-.- srad-
s ’!

: n the.. South. . For
i. ,-adtfresSo
mss sAwmi,

Atlanta, 9*.
S

&QQ Second Hand Wheels
sill makes and models ig? O ^O

as nru-:. V& «

O

Great Factory Clearing Sale.
we ShipOn Approval iri.'/t. ui d
cent' deposit, 'fay the freight and allow.

TEH DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
Tires* eoaster-brakes, parts., re?

pairs ar?i son iries. half::? prices. Do not
yo'S our.catalogs and oiler. fFn/e nm.

MJjlAD Ci’ClliiCO., Dept. H2M Chicago

tef-rri;

FIT^ YOURSELF FOR A bbTTER POSITIOS.
Tkc husirris world a ea^er ior tnr f.ripof torapeirri vocna men anl

women' -IPr -aL-ir? ard-gT---* toner as tke.worltK proYe.

ku coatperer c:. : There re r heed fry fce- -ahskerl wak cirurlger,—-rf yw
are anihitiGir.-; because fnrs s.

:

often, .;u-j a ckahr r to wnprove yc«r

cond,:,on X - ,:,siru: tKrr* wi,,-:h i*. ai,er>4utely esaential so bminm
success it nti you for iigl'er. work. larger saiary ar>o greater opportuni-

ties. Inc, -- /><.o c).^.-pTrr^, ShortharuL anci Tfle-
grarphy. IX nte-ttvday tor ratar iur-- --

' A-ddress.- E. . 5: ,
VtliXF-ft- prr, •. - Owensboto, Xr

TEACH E RS’ TFtA I N I N G COURSE of

South Mississippi College.

March 23rd to May 15, 1909. Ex-

amination for State License at. close.

TW.: I. THAMES, . President,

,
-yHattieshurg, Miss.

. .At the Methodist parsonage. South-,

.'side, Meridian.
.
Miss.. Feb. 21,- 1909,

•by Ihev. Isaac ‘ii. - Pee hies, Miss 'ROSA
MAE GUY to, Mr. THQ-MAS J. HAR
DEE. both of Floridian. ? •

At the; home .of the bride's father. '
/-

Sir. J. L. Tanner, Pelahatchib, Mi/s:-. Important events of the current

Feb': 21, 1909. *by' Rev. \V. J. Dawson.' year, In .which those living -in the

Mr. JEFF. L, BARROW and. Miss bounds of our patronizing Conferences

MAUpE TANNER. • '. ihould be especially interested.

At the residence of the bride's

mother... Bunkie.' La., 8- p.m... Dec. 25, ;

1908> by Rev. J. D. Harper^ Mr. I,. G.

COX "and -Miss ANNIE RAY HARDIE.
daughter of Mrs, M. L. Hardie »

pistfict Institute, Oxford. District;. Ox-

ford; Miss., March 9--l(L :

tYoman's Home - Mission Society,

Mansfield, La., March 13-16.
..... .•

. .
• -A.’: •

•
' b.

'

AnnOal Meeting Woman's Home Mis-

sion Society, ‘Mississippi Confer-

ence, McComb City, Miss., March

3hone Ma ln 4843. 527 Garondelet Street

rjJEW ORLEANS, LA.
• ix wears: the crown

'Oiifor; Burns -and B -urses.

Royaline Oil fo- Pains and Wounds
RoyaJipe' Oii for Cchc and Bia-rkpca
Royaline OiL the Best "Aniisfe'ptic

'

Epworth Teague Conference f ir the - ' ,; ud to an anthill often - from - ten

. North . Mississip'pi Clnfereh-c
a
New ->. tiiteeii, f.-y-t high—and kept there

Albany, Miss.. June- 3T0: *
::li day. The cries of - her infant

Epworth league. -Conference for the were such- to cause her release' at

Mississippi;. . Annual Gbnf-rtnc-.-, night. The victim usually, dips; in

Montrose, Misa., June 17-20. ’ w.o da; -, hu.t -this woman was
_ , -,. .. .

„• , _ -und ar.d tortured fox five days, and.
Preachers Institute, Seashore Camp- H .- nwaV .because '“she was
ground. June, 22-July -1.

too ;, ;::r„r She crawled in- a

International Conference of Epworth t ri lhl - < ondiiion to the mission sta-

.;. aid the - missif nary told me she
ns tin- mi.sf pitiful sighty'hfc ever

U h>id. -Vft'T .a. .careful - nursing: for

-months she 'recovered; .and 'this worn-,

ait. so terribly..scarred.:Ah'd disfigured,

was - converted at m>: .services.-
,

The
recital -of such, scenes may Seem - teri

'i-ii.de to ciyili-zed nerves, hut how
liiucih iitore so- is. the : endurance of

HOW They SUFFER IN AFRICA, uu-m '.by '.millions of 'helpless human
'

. d.. '

i ; 2— .

' beings.? “.Jestis Christ came To de--

•The late Bishop' Wiiliaht ; Taylor 'the work df the devil. Pray

narrated -the following': - -ihdiy that • Africa shall sp-edily knqw

I saw .a woman who. had' been- ac- hint whom to know aright is life eter

cu«ed of witchcraft, and co::deuni>- : : - Missionary . R • lew of ta«

to d»ath bv ferocious ants.. She was World

Executive Committee of the Church
Extension Board, Louisiana -Confer-

- ence, Shreyepprt, Lai, March 16.

Annual Meeting of the Woman’s For-

eign Missionary Society in the Mis-

,T sissippi • Conference,
,

Vicksburg,

Miss., March 24-28.
; -

.
ConventionpTLbuisiariaStafeSunday

t ants! "In 1899. lessbthan onethird of
. School Association,. Jennings. La.,

fhe children ’ attended school, while: March" 23-25. f'
now about one-sixth* are in thtC Di6trict Conference,ixew Orleans Dis-
s( noois,

, , , ^
! trict. Felicity Street Church", March

. Great-- Interest is being,* taken in: 30. -
.

-

the disposal , of the "ships of the baf- '.jolnt institutes in the Lojuisiana Cqn-
tleship. fleet. Some of the vessels are

. Terence:
'

nbW’in the docks.- being cleaned and Shreveport, ApriL- 19-23,

repaired.,
.
A few-' of -the ships will Monroe, April 19-23:

•

he put 6ut of commission, simply be-
J

. Alexandria, April- "26-30.

ing manned with enough then to keep
.

«- Crowley, April 26-30

the machinery in order. The Pacific Baton Rouge/ May 3-7.

coast is elamoripiXIor a strong fleet. New Orleans; May 3-7.

• * *
'

'

-

-Til* tim« Seem* to b* eoming when Whitworth College Commencement,

th* •lassies .' will not. bt as essential Brookhaven, Miss., May 3 0-.June 1.

GENERAL NEWS

WHY DO YOU SCRATCH? k- ..i

ine - Tetter Oihthnnt will stop that

itching -or' yptir- monCy -bavk. r.n

Druggists or by mail. -*Royal;nu M»
cine Co.,. Ltd.. Dept. B,.’ New:, OriCat: -
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We were 'glad to have him returned

to us another year, and hope,the Lord

.will- bless' his labors in a harvest of

saved souls.
;

MRS. 1- 0 SADLER.

EUNICE, LA

Tilings Running
Smoothly

Household Lubricant is
just good, pure oil,jjrop-
erly compounded. Won’t

- corrode,: gum
, darken , be-

come rancid or injure the
mostdelicate mechanism.-
Comes in the handy can, .

. always ready for use. Can
may be closed with its
own spout (see. illustra-
tion.) For all lighferun-
nlng mechanisms found
in every home. Prevents1

rust.

Dear Advocate;' This, is my second

year at Eunice, and serving the

Eunice Charge. The people received

us kindly the first year and equally

as well this year. I have riot missed

a single appointment this year. Con-

gregatioHS are good;

I have made considerable improve-

ment on the pur-sonage- since -Confer-

ence. building a nice r stack-chimney,

and rebuilding two flues., and -paper-

ing one room, and also erecting a nice

over-ground cistern and .patching the

underground. We have organized a

good choir with about twenty or twen -

ty-five singers and will use the cor-

net and violin in connection with

the organ.

. My prayer-meeting is well attended.

Our new and beloved presiding elder.

Brother J. E. Denson, came , and

spent one night with us on his way
to Prudehomme to hold Brother

Craig's quarterly -conference, and then

on Feb. 2 he came and held our quar-

terly conference and preached a most

excellent sermon and spent the night

with us. We were delighted to have

him. We hated to give Broth-’r

Henry up, but feel that Brother Den-

ser. will fill the place with credit to

himself and the -work: »

The board of stewards fixed the as-

sessment for the presiding- elder and

preacher-in-charge the- sarrie as it

was last year. ' Money matters are

very close and there is very little

money in circulation here. ; All things

considered, the work is far in advance

of what was^a year ago.

I attended the sale of lots at

Mamawro, a new townsite about ton

miles north of here, and was' given

two fine lots for the Methodist

Church when we get ready to build.

I have part of a club for the Advo-

cate and will finish it out soon. Pray

much for me and my work. 1 believe

God is going to give us great meetings

here on the Eunice. Charge. God
bless the Editor and the Advocate

and -all its readers. Yours for souls.

S..D. HOWARD.

new Zealand voting no
LICENSE.

According to the International

Good Templar for January, 1909; the

latest election returns in New Zea-

land show' that another sweeping vic-

tory has been won there for "no-li-

cense." A substantial majority for

'no-license'' has been carried through;

out the whole Dominion. This is

unquestionably the beginning of the

end in New Zealand, says the report,,

and at the next triennial vote the

teiriperance electors expect to sweep

out -every license from the 'country.

At least 150 bars will be closed and

a number of wholesale licenses can-

celled as a result of the present vot-

ing. -

1

, , ?;

CHURCH DIRECTORY,

New Orleans District, Rev. F. N.
Parker, D.D., presiding elder; , resi-

dence, 241 Olivier Street.

Rev. John ' T. Sawyer, DD.; resi-

dence, 2421 Chestnut Street; phone,
Jackson 332.

First Methodist Church, St. Charles
Ave., near Calliope St.; Rev. F, R.
Hill, D.D., pastor; residence, 5830 Pry-
tania St.

;
phone, Uptown 329; office

hours, at Church, 2 to 3 p.m.; church
phone, Main 17791

Second Methodist Church, 2531 Bur-
gundy, near Lafayette Aye.; Rev. A.
I. Townsley, pastor; residence, 2728
N. Rampart St.; office hours, .9- to 11

a.m.; , phope. Hemlock 978.

Parker Memorial, corner --Nashville
Ave. and Perrier St.; Rev. C. D. At-
kinson, pastor; residence, 734 Nash-
ville Ave.
- Louisiana Avenue, cor. Louisiana
Ave. arid Magazine St.; Rev. W. W.
Holmes, pastor; residence, 2903 Camp
St.; phone. Uptown 1391.

Rayne Memorial Church, St. Charles
Ave. and General Taylor St.; Dr. John
A. Rice, pastor; residence, 1101 Pen-
fston St.

Felicity Street Church, cor. Felicity
and Chestnut Sts.; Rev; Albert S.

Lutz, pastor; residence, 2321 Chest-
nut St. .

-

Carrollt'on Avenue Church, cor. Car-
rollton Aye. and Elm St.; Rev. Henry
Tl Carley, pastor; residence, 1125 Fern
St.; .phone, Uptown 1238.

Algiers, Lavergne Street, corner
Delaronde;

.
Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor;

residence, 214 Seguln.

McDonoghville and Mary Werlein,
Rev: H. Whitehead, pastor, residence,
1634 St. Mary Street. " Phone, Jack-
son 144. -

.

-Epworth Church, corner Banks and
Scott Sts.; Rev. L. A. Sims, pastor;

PM HEARACHE
And Other Mur

MEDICAL RELIEF FREE.
Dr. J. A. Willis, of Crawfordsville,

Ind., will mall free to all sending him
their addresses a package of PANSY
COMPOUND, a pure vegetable reme-
dy which is a positive relief for con-
stipation, Indigestion, dyspepsia, rheu-
matism, and lagrlppe.

Ifgtfw Cored; quick relief: removes
- all swelling In 8 to SO days:

SO to 60 days effects permanent core.

Trial treatment given frea to suf-

ferers; nothing fairer. For circulars,

testimonials and free trial treatment
write DR. H. H. GREEN'S SON*,
Bex X Atlanta, Georgia.

ofThese Little:Tablets

AmmftumsGMe.

- Some of-Andrew Jackson, State Capitols, hnnt-
img scenes. and other souvenir cards of national
iaterest, TEN in all, FI! EE to persons who send
1m. F, Brtujhon, Kashrille, Tenn., names and ad-
dresses of4 or mere young people most likely to
attend business college or take lessons Br Min..

IF YOU want TO RISE from the DOLLAR-A-DAT
elass into the FiVE-DOI.LAR-A-DAY class, then
START RIGHT by asking for FREE catalogue

PEARL RIVER, LA

The Pearl River Auxiliary, of the

W. H. M. S. and .others, of Brother

Peters' charge, forgot not- to assemble

themselves one night to give him
and his wife a pounding: And they

seemed to take .it as a. favor more
than a 'disaster. The pounders

seemed to be as much pleased as 'the

pounded. It would bri sweetness

long drawn out to even list the many
missiles by which they were pounded.

Among the sweets there was enough
salt to make the other eatables palat-

able—if the salt has not ' lost its sa-
- •’V

vor.

At a former pounding of a pastor,

some years ago at this place, the salt

predominated to such an extent that

some of it was left behind at the eDd
of the year. Brother Peters will not

jbe }n that predicament we hope, and

I

he is not so far away but that he can

let us know if he and Mrs\ Peters

should happen to be in need, of that

useful condiment or any of the sub-!

i
stantials in the same line of needs, !

Practical Business College
Shreveport, Jackson (Miss), Dallas,

CUvMton or Nashville.

BLACK

26 Hours to Chicago
2 1 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to Louisville,
26 Hours to Cincinnati

TO AVOID- BOLL-WEEVIL”
and to get early opening,

.
plant cot-

ton seed grown in the extreme north-
ern section of the Cotton Belt" We
have a large stock of Tennessee
grown cotton seed, carefully selected
with the view of furnishing planters
in the extreme south and boll-weevil
action. 75 cents per bushel, f. o. b.

Fayetteville. Car lots, 50 cents. Or-
der at once as the supply is limited.

STRONG-, BAGLEY & BAGLEY,
Fayetteville, Tenn.

Through Sleeping Cars to above
points. Dining Cars, Library Cars,
Chair Cars and Coachei.

Full Particulars at

City Ticket Office.
141 ST. CHARLES STREET.

Phone, Main 881$.
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4. The bread from heaven- -gives

Jife eternal. . ., . . .

Men die physically if they du not
eat. But. the body must be constant-

ly fed. . And. .after ' all, death
. shall

overcome, the body, But the soul' that

feeds on Christ shall never die. There
shall come now

.
that eternal life

which shall abide forever. ' This Me
in the-, soul-'K.hall .survive the shadows
that for a time coyer the- physical

life. Christ is himself the living one
who ' abides, and in some way he
makes' his life a very part of our ex-

istence. He. shall live in us forever-

more. Because, he lives, .we shall live

also. •

DptvorC/i league
Br "Rev. H. Whitehead.

EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPIC

For March 7, 1909,

THESOUL'S BREAD.

1.

’ .The .Ma s;t e.r had compassion' on the

multitudes', and: first' 'fed. thbir • souls'

iand- .then their. -bodies. - The /throng

'that ate _ of the loaves ,and fishes had
many among therm who', cared

.
more

for; the,; ibayes.. and .fishes than for

anything' that ' the great Teachem had
/.to say to. therm; When he erps'sed~the : . Dear Advocate
sea a number' of • them followed and

' rel°

the' '.Master rebuked - them .'because'

they • were ' more . deeply concerned
about the meat

,

that perisheth than

about the meat that endureth unto

the- everlasting life.. The Jews, who
had .witnessed the. miracTe of. the.

-loaves; and- the fishes, and wb'owere
anxious,- to see 'it repeated, tried to

secure its repetition by talking about

the- bread from heaven, with which

Moses fed them- in the wilderness..

Yet the Christ seems to infer that,-*

while miraculously .' sent, the manna
in,the -wilderness »was; after .all, the:

prodhct of natural laws: Moses gave

ybu nbtythat bread from heaven.. Now _

the .true' bread front heaven is givtir'^he right'

to inert. -Christ is that bread from

heaven, i
.

~

2. The' bread front, heaven nour-

ishes the soul.

i AYhen; men e'at' bread, by- some
strange* process- 'it. is transformed into,] M
rruscle’ and nerves, flesh • and blood:

We,can. trace the course of food in the

system "and explain; processes, but,-

after all, only the /"living body can ' we

transform food .into the living. tissue.

The,-mystery of life is in it-; As.

st rhnge and wonderful is the satisfy-

ing of the soul's -needs. The Christ

caused ; the Jew's of old to marvel

are the right kind.

The cotton plant cannot feed on barren land. Study
your soil. Find out - what it lacks. Then apply the
necessary fertilization and the results will surprise you.

• See what Mr. W. C. Hays of Smith Station, Ala., did. He says;
“I planted about 30 acres of some ‘gray sandy land' that had been in
cultivation for over .20 years, and used 300 pounds of Virginia-Caro-
liria Fertilizers per acre, and / expect to gather 30 bales from
the 30 acres.” This is why we say it is the right, kind.' We have
hundreds of letters like this, and even stronger, in praise of Virginia-
Carolina Fertilizer for cotton.

Get a copy of the new 1909 Virgiriia-Carolina Farmers’ Year Book
from your fertilizer dealer/" or write our nearest sales office and a copy
will be sent you free. It contains -pictures of the capitols of all the

Holder returned to us for another
year. Ho has endeared himself very
much to the people of Boonevllle, and
is much beloved by his members and
the people of all other churches, as

well as those who are not connected
with any church.

'

He is one- of the, most earnest, con-

secrated men it was ever my good
fortune to know, and" the work is pros-

pering and^growing under his pastor-

ate in all its departments, and- we are

looking -for and expecting the best

year in, the history of. the church.

We have a membership of. about

three hundred and fifty. Oiy Sunday
school numbers near 400, and we are

growing everf Sunday, and wre are

working to reach, 500. ' Our superin-

tendent. Brother Jake J. Taylor, is

man in the right place, an'd

he is much beloved by all.^

The Epworth League Is doing a

fine. work. /The work was never, .in

better condition, and more spiritual.

We have arranged, for a union, tent,

meeting to begin the third Sunday in

May. to be conducted by Brother W/
M: McIntosh. We .expect a great

meeting here, and ask the people of

Ciod- to pray that we 'may .have
,
a

great ingathering of souls.

We agree with Brother Ward, that

have the best presiding elder, in
(

I the 'Conference, and under .his wise
,

iguidance the" district Is fast com- \

,

ing to- the front. There is no more
\

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co
Sales Offices Sales Offices

Richmond, Va. MKllr Durham, N.C.
Norfolk, Va. Charleston, S. <

Columbia, S. C. IFVireinia-CarellnaB Baltimore, Md
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga.
Savannah, Ga. Co. • Montzomery, t

Memphis, teon. Shreveport, La

II T I* A- \T A rr/lDTV a new Book m >'our Church
"U /APPI l|\|# or Sunday School, and one for

rfnclln „
IU1 V/1V1/

every person; “FAMILIARSONGS
E GOSPEL, Round or Shape Votes, for *3 for 100. Words and mnsic,83 very bestSample copy 5 cents. E. A. K. HACKETT, 109 North Wayne Street. Fort Wayne, lad.

$30.50 from New Orleans.

.One Wau Colonist Tickets on Sale

March J to April 30, 1 909, inclusive
"

.

-
-

. "VIA '

"

.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
THROUGH TRAIN DAILY. OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. PULL-

MAN TOURIST sleepers: chair cars and coaches.
LIBERAL STOPOVERS.

Rate ?er Berth in Tourist Sleeper, New/ Orleans to Sad- Francisco,
|5.75. Ask your agent for Information and literature, or write

D. ASBURY, Dlv. Pase. Agt., J. H. R. PAR80N8, Gen. Paee. Aflt,
LAKE CHARLES. NEW ORLEA1S8.

Dally Passenger Trains between Shreveport and New Orleans. Dally Pas-
sengsr Train's between Shreveport aid Wlnnfleld.

Exceptional good time on carload traffic.
.
Special attention give* Isas tj

Carload Shipments, all of which mores in

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS
CLARENCE ELLIRBE, H. B. HELM,

Assistant to President General Superial**
E C. D. MARSHALL,

General Freight k Passenger Agent Shreveport



Makes delicious hot biscuit,

griddle cakes, rolls and muffins

The only Baking Powder

Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

The opening years of life should be as tranquil

and free from excitement as. possible. The. little

child at home can have much freedom within ac-

customed limitations. Removed from the usual

routine, discipline, if it exist, is apt to be relaxed,

and if, as is often the case, a mother has deferred

till later the training of her little one in habits

of docility and obedience, she may have occasion

to regret-taking the child among strangers. Even

affectionate kinfolk may be critical and make
small allowance for ill temper and fretfulness

in- a visiting child. A little girl or boy three or

four years old should have a life of great even-

ness.

Twice recently I have been called upon for

sympathy by a tired hostess who drew a breath

of relief when a mother whom she loved had left

her -too f with her children. The guests had come

by invitation and had been warmly welcomed.

In each instance their departure was a joy, and

the household, which the small visitors had’ tem-

porarily robbed of an atmosphere of peace,

settled down again to its usual routine with a

sigh of profound satisfaction.

“My Cousin Ethel,” confided one of by friend

to me, ‘'was my dearest room-mate at college

and is one of the sweetest women in the world,

but she does not know how to train her children,

and the week she spent in my pretty home with

her Bobbie and her Caroline almost drove me to

distraction. Ethel is one of those mothers who
are deaf and blind where their children are con-

cerned. Bobbie is a sturdy little chap of five.

He ran amuck through my drawing-room, knock-

ing down vases and photographs. leaving a trail

of bread and butter on the rugs and chairs, and

behaving the whole time" prej^ely like the little

savage he is. Still, 'Bobbie is good natured and

tney do not take -naps in the, daytime, and they When children are brought to a home where
eat sweets to their hearts' content. In conse- hev find playmates of their own age, the
quence they are nervous and cross,’ the little girl uothers of the'first part should be on guard that
especially being irritable and fractious because

; thev do not in an v way make trouble for the
she is tired and half 'ill. Worst of all, the poor ,iothers'-of -the second part. One does not like
little things have never been subjected to the m speak of little children as setting bad examples
slightest- control, and it is not -too much to say

! „t a certain: little Louise' of my acquaintance
that whatever they may be at home, as visitors -

anif to her mother one morning with a very
they are objects^ of dread.- I shall never ask

: momf- face:' “Mother.” she said, “I shall not
uthel to come to mv house again until her chil- njnd you any more. I am not. going to come
dren are grown up. vlieR you call me. nor rlo anything- 1 .am told un-
The other example' was given by a woman who ess T want to." Tlie mother gazed in amaze-

dad arrived at that coronation of life's dignity, nent at the small rebel with her declaration of
the estate of the grandmother. Her children ndependencc and replied to the child bv asking
were grown tip and" married, but none of them

j
i question : “What js the reason, Louise-, that

lappened to live so near her that the little Ones.vou have come to mother talking in this odd
:ould run out and in and. -enjoy the perfect bhssl' vav?’’ .

• g .

r-
’

' '

that falls to the lot of those who have grand- “Auntie's children do. not mind ‘her,” asserted
Mother's house as an asylum and a retreat. The Louise with perfect truth, “and Emily B. never
ady was well on in years and far from strong, runs when her mother calls her.” Louise had
ind her home was like a . little island of quiet, efn looking on at the behavior of children tem-
;afe-sheltered from the storms outside.. The day jorarily -installed in her close neighborhood. .Her'
vhen her own cnildren had romped and played, uother found it. easy to convince her that wrong
-tudied and practiced and. brought the surge of samples were not to be followed, but'she te-

.oung bright life .within those* doors were far ;retted the intrusion of the' mistaken thought
:u-ay in the background of the past. With the i into the little one’s Garden of Eden, h
itmost joy and the most roseate anticipation this

j
The conclusion of the whole, matter '.is this:,

nother prepared for the home-coining of a mar-
j

Every mother receives' her child in its Infantile'
led daughter and her family. -The daughter ; helplessness as

-

a gift- from, heaven. The child
irouglit several children, of assorted sizes, from

|

is hers to shape from the beginning, to-lead from
! babe in arms to a little maid of ten, and one;?he beginning, in wavs df-'pleasantness and paths
door of the. liouse was entirely, devoted, to her if peace. Odd and mother have the child from
iccupation. These children were well trained, -dye firsts Why not from the outset teach little

vere obedient, gentle-mannered and happy to- mes lessons that they will never have to unlearn ?

rether. -but they w ere by no means silent. Lhev • \ child who implicitly obeVs a parent is saved
•flouted. sang, laughed, .played games, ran races i luring, infancy and early life from a thousand
ml did .everything from morning till night that perils,' is not confused by having- to settle ques-
-- done as a matter of course by a group of tions too. big for its comprehension, and. is as
lealthy. light-hearted little children. The grand-

j

sure to be welcomed with pleasure in a home or
ljotlter said .to me. .with a halt smile, that lost a boarding house, on a- train “or steamer. as
t.-'df 'n a sigh, I had forgotten that children might he an exquisite flower or a singing bird:
vake up so very early in the morning. They \ child who is well behaved at home well be the
acre tottering over m\ head and there was -no ; same everywhere else. There is. no reason whv-
leep fui me after five (i clock. I hen. too, Louise.

:
American children should be less well trained

L first and foremost a mother. She understands than those of oiir Encrlich. mnsinc u.-ho Have a
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we do not know, but the different'.shows cost a of more than 40 feet when it was standing,

vast amount of mone- We- feel sure that the re-
Another tree .contains 118,000 board feet, of lum-

turns do not in anv material wav just iff the but- »*.r: another 108,000 board, feet, and another con-

lav -And what -it .costs ti^e cifv is but a fraction of tains - 105.000 board feet. .Each . of these trees grows

what' it costs the - people of the countrv in money, aE much lumber as is grown
:
ordinarily on 15 or 20

to sav nothing of the loss of time and the demoral- acr*s of timber land. , The bark runs from 6 inches

ization that ensues. One ladvVeils of how fo6lish
2 ftet in thickn?ss - California is truly the land.

Correspondents will please direct all communications mothers go in debt to dress their daughters for he

intended for the Editor to £12 Camp St., Nsw Orleans, carnival, and how voung men hopelesslv involve
La. Communication* Intended for the Business Da-

, ,

'
• , -

, ,

partmsnt should be addressed to the Manager of tlis ;
themselves to make a show equal to others who have

-v'*w Orleans Christian Advocate. Write with ink. and monev to spare: How manv girls are blunted in
only- on one side of the paper, .No attention will b« L- Y -

.

e

paid to rolled manuscript*. i moral sense by parading the streets in disguise

P* Printed Label on a paper shows the date to
j and in immodest apparel' no one will ever know,

which a subscription Is paid. It Is as good as s written
receipt. When renswal Is mads. If the date is not moved

i
These are the evils for which no amount of innocent

forward after two weeks, notify us. and we will make ! .

!
of wonders.

THE LAYMEN’S- MOVEMENT AND THE
. COLLECTIONS. 7

By Rev. T. B. Holloman.

iviiuK two w ocas, jioi.il, ua, ana we win niw , , „ -

, , ,,,

it right. Papers will be continued unless subscribers luri can al°-

order otherwise. * * *

Can mob violence be checked?

unf of innocent I have just read the leaflet from our "Nashville

- publishing house, "The Laymen's Missionary -Move-
- merit,'', by E. H. Rawlings: I have procured. 200

In some cases copies for distribution among my people, believing

Cy-/s? n

a

c f&e \Vr>nf// court. The Magnolia (Mis?.) Gazette says: “We in this leaflet we have a cle-ar, succinct statement

.

’
* believe that nothing contributes so much to mob of the object of the movement' and its methods.

violence as the exasperating, delay of our courts in The paragraph on '-Lifting Some of the Burdens
The dispatches of March 1 inform the public that trying rapists and assassins and inflicting the proper from the Preacher's Shoulders," is worthy of most

one Dr. Crum, a negro who has been serving a punishment upon them. Often it . happens that careful consideration by the laymen of the church,

term as collector of the port of Charleston, has months must elapse before any sort of a trial is While the movement is known as the organization

resigned the position. His term being about to -ex- had. and then, in the event of conviction, it is al- for larger contributions for greater spread of

pire. President Roosevelt renominated him. but there ways months, and sometimes .as much as a year or the missionary work, as a pastor I am glad to

was such determined opposition, led by Senator
|

more, before the Supreme Court finally passes on think that it is no.t to be a separate work from that

Tillman, of South Carolina, that. afteT much
;
the case. And when to these delays is added the of toe regular assessments upon the churches. This

discssion, the Senate postponed further consider- proneness of our appellate courts to reverse -crim- statement occurs in the pargraph: “It will help

ation. to a future -time. This was virtually an Inal cases upon technicalities, the action of the the church by taking, from the preacher's shoulders

abandonment of the case oh the p£rt of the preseht -peopld in taking the law into their own hands is to some of the unfair burdens that he has hitherto

administration, and meant that it would be up to : a large extent excusable. In the last Legislature
-

-borne." .Nothing, I- am sure, will be more helpful

Hr. Taft to renominate Crum or some one in hi3
| Hon. Clay Sharkey introduced a measure provid- to the pastor and more greatly relieve him from

stead. The general impression was that Mr. Taft jD g for the speedy trial of this sort of cases. It embarrassment in his work than -the -movement' here -

would name a white man. Fortunately Mr. Taft has jg entirely sound and sensible; and we fail to per- suggested. If it was not "reason’’ (or well) in

been spared the embarrassment of seeming to dis- ceive the reason which actuated the legislative com- the ,days of Stephen, when the church was small and

regard his colored constituents by the resignation mitteg to which the Sharkey plan was referred to its collections few, that the ministry should be

of Crum. The white people of South Carolina will -reject the idea therein contained. Of course, oc- burdened with the care of gathering and disburse-

breathe easier, at least until Mr. Taft shows his casionally a crime is committed which is so beastly lnS pf mpncj". how much greater the reason to-day

hand, and the negroes of the South will not suffer, and atrocious in its - character that it grossly in- when the causes have multiplied and the duties of

It is neither essential to their rights, their freedom flames the minds and passions of the whole com- l^e pastorate have become so much greater. It is

or their happiness that negroes shcwld hold office munity, and the perpetrator pays the penalty by certainly an unfair distribution of- labor when the

in white communities. forfeiting his life by mob violence: but in most Pastor is required to collect often halt as much

* * * cases the guarantee of. a speedy trial will serve to as his entire board of stewards. A board of stew- ,

No little excitement was created a few days prevent the immediate convening of Judge Lynch’s ards will divide an assessment of $1500 or $1800

since in New Orleans commercial circles by the pub- court. We hope the next session of the Legislature among twelve members and groan under their work .

lication of an interview given out by Cardinal will seriously consider the suggestions made by as un der a mighty burden, and jielibbrately require

Gibbons, of the Roman Catholic Church. The Col. Sharkey, and that provision will be made for ot lhe pastor to collect $000, to $800. To any con-

Cardinal recentlty spent two weeks in New the immediate trial of assassins and rapists.” And, s'derate mind this is an e\ ident unfair distribution

Orleans, and after- leaving said to some one in an the Gazette might have added, all other cases of a
tke 7 ur(^en

-

^

interview . that the commercial interests of New Or- criminal- character. In 111051 °f .PUr charges the pastor cannot see the

-

it cannot: in others it can by hastening s.uits in that they will accomplish good.

leans were, hot “enthusiastic • over The Panama

canal.” This was construed as a reflection on the. By signing the bill for the creation of the Calav-
four llmes

!
n the year

:

and m many instances not

enterprise of the business men of the city. This eras National ’ Forest. California. President Roose-
that

.

often T? raise the money question at' his

threw some of the men into a_; “conniption fit”
;

velt.has completed: lhe . legislative act Which saves
firsl vlslt

:.

at once raises
.

the suspicion, and often .-

(whatever that may mean), and forthwith the
I for an time the most famous grove of -trees in the

the edni.plaint.. that be Is -more concerned about

Cardinal was applied to by a hot wire to know if world. The people of California, particularly the
ni0 -le

.
v n aaout souls. In the -mid > ear- his ap-

^

he had said such a thing, and was assured that
fi V <- hundred women of the California Club, have

pea i5 frulUess
-
because there is little mone> n

“every man .of prominence, 'every, official, every been working to interest the government in this
c ‘ rc

'J

atI
?
n

.

tiiat Efas0D - apd in the latter pa „ .

commercial -Organization is on record that the Pah- wonderful grove of Big Trees : for more than nine
t

--
e - ear e comes Jn conflict . -tb t e stewaf

.

ama canal will put the interests of Ne.w Orleans for-- years, but not until now has it been possible , to \ ° a^:' eD pu ' l ’ Dp orl
.

£Xtra
-

to ma e up

»»
* the deficit u non' his ssl^rv - -

ward more .than anything else that can be done.”
, arrange a plan satisfactory alike to' the owner of '

, . . ,
" *'

'

.
-.

-' v -

Ail that we steadfastly believe; but we do not the land and to Congress. Robert' B. Whiteside, of ..
“• 1

,

ls
:.

the-greatest hindrance to his wor'

believe' that what. Cardinal Gibbons said, as great Duluth, Minn., is owner 'of the Calaveras Big Trees.
'

!’
CU

\
e SI ’ lrKPa e ect 0 a pasto .

• a man as he is, would either “make or break” the After his agreement to 'the proposals, which are
' Ult a

f,

UQUon °
..

t,he mone i' Pro ’

•

.

city; and it makes us blush to think that strong simply a practical Exchange of timber for timber.
pfncr ‘" > 11 lc ' u - s ln tm arrassment to 01

and intelligent business men-can be-so rattled, even the entire California delegation "gave its solid and'
,,a ' toran 1 ie mem .'

^
alD '

am C°° eD

•
.. . , .. x a , -. that investigation will show that in' those charges

by a prince of the Church. Said the telegram enthusiastic support to the b 11. No appropriation .
-

. , r

,

'

-
-

- :
•

•
.

-
1 where the stewards assume all collections there is

to the prince: There must be some mistake. iS needed to carry out the provisions of the Act c ,,
-

, , ,
-

- ... • ..a-
- ... . . \

1
•- less deficit than in those where the pastor is left

This was an acknowledgment of the Cardinal^ all- The land to be acquired under the bill includes tn hoQr tl , ( If . nnn r-

of the burden.1 - -' -

In most of our charges the pastor cannot see the

families of his membership oftener than three or

first visit
,
at once , raises the suspicion, and -often

the complaint., that he is more concerned about

money than about Souls. In the .mid-year- his- ap-

peal is fruitless, because there is little money in

circulation at that season,, and. in the latter part..,,

of the year -he comes in ceinflict with the stewards,

who are then- putting forth extra efforts to make up

the deficit iij>on his salary. '

But this is not the greatest hindrance to his wprk.

N'othing sp chills the 'spiritual- effect, pf-a pastpral

less deficit- than in those, where’ the pastor is left
* ... J. juuw t-v C UUUCJ Ilia Ulll 1UU UUCS . i ,

, , . „ ,, .. .- v „ to bear the burden alone.: If the;- amounts appor-
imwerful influence, the disastrous effect of whose about 960 acres in what is known as the North - . ,

'

... , „ .

- ' tioned to our charges -were distributed among the
words must be averted by all means. We hope the Calaveras Grove, in Calaveras countv, and 3040 , , ,-a

•

' ,,
, . . stewards the additional work upon them would be

crisis has been passed. acres in the South Grove, in Tuolumne county. The a mere- bagatelle> and would come nearer being all

. v
* •

r , v n ,
- ^°rt

^ r

Gr°Ve "ontains S ” BiS Trees
' ap d in the collected than when left t0 thi pastors, and the

Tlin TT£»ot nf rn 1 Vfl I in \PT rVrlPfmS. Qnnf Vi fZ rnro + V. lOCrt of 1The recent week of ^nival in New Orleans. South Grove there are 1380 of these giant sequoias pastor would be ]ess enibarrassed in the ’legitimate
commonly known as “Mardi Gras, gave rise to a Any tree under IS feet in circumference, or 6 feet work tb wb jcb be fs called of God

'
-

little discussion in the newspapers ' The discus- through, is not considered in the count of large Manv-

a

pastor rather than report a deficit upon
sion was pro and con, some for and some against trees. Besides the giant sequoias, there are hun-; lhese collections, has stinted himself and taken from
it. Those against had the better of the argument. dreds of sugar pines and yellow pines of astonish- a meagre support that which should have gone to

But no
-

argument against Mardi Gras can. avail in ing proportions, ranging to the height of 275 feet, lhe comfort of his own- family. Whatever else. I

New Orleans. -The city is a fun-loving place, and and often attaining a diameter of 8 or 10 feet. may or mav not have accomplished in these years
those who- promote the carnival spare no pains nor There are also many white firs and incense cedars as ,a pastor,H shall ever consider that in persuad-
expense to gratify the disposition. They must them- in the two tracts. The North Gtove contains ten ing three charges to adopt '‘this plan I have just a
selves get a vast amount of fun out of it, else dearly trees each having a diameter of 15 to 25 feet. litt le to my credit. It is to be hoped that this-Jeaf-
love to tickle the people. We have -been told that "The Father of the Forests,” now down, is estimat- iet will find its way into the hands of our laymen,
the man who plays the king sometimes pays as ed by Hittel, in his “Resources of California,” . to and that it will bring forth a rich fruitage both to

high as $10,000 for the privilege. How true this is have had a height of 450 feet and a diameter aLthe the lavmen themselves and the church



A VOICE FROM A COUNTRY GRAVEYARD.

V ’

"
'

•

' ’
’ >.

By Rev. P. O. Lowrey. V.

Co't speed' the day 'when state-wide,, government-!
wide and wotld wjde laws shall" he’ .enacted' and eh-

"for.ei'ii "against this nefarious
.
husiru ssL .

- “Remenibef, sinful youth, you must die;,

. .Whohate, the way of truth..

-| . And in your pleasifreg.bo'ast,

d

...... . ... Y'oti- must die; voir.must die."
\ t .

— Kvtntgelist iia.-s s <> ached- three * t inn. s a. da'y for
•

\vttle- djtt recently soriie' five -riitfris' froin .a; rail- thy ' fifteen daysyl:,- "ineetmg last. d. to large and 'at-
A?“ ln Hope of, Heay.-n:

;rbi)d "•station,. wq discovered right in the woodh a tecti.ye corigregutipiii.' The. burden o.f bis. sernipns . “Sweet- rivers of ri (h-emiftg love

little Kidsc'tfpal t'hapfl; the occasioiral. worshiping? was" ''God and his "spirinial- blessings" among men. _ Lie just betttre untie . y.-

;

'

1 1

,
_*. . .

• Had . I the pinions of a dove . . .

l

iaceei.f firiy y-ue latniiy of communicants, .so.'.far-- as About- l.oriyj-hve conversions." among, them -quite;
-I'd to' those. rivers fl‘v' .

we li-Jd-w; and 'hardyTiy it a few well-kepC graves of .a JiuiViber of
/
y.ittt:.ri p. rsons'and six or' eight . older. .' I'd- rise 'superior to my pain,

depart et.i loved tines. . \Yo observed tlfal -not a bush,', people, .and- oi Sunday, school' children a goodly *. .
. M bh joy outstrip the .win.il; -

• nor a jveeth .uctr any . foreign .growth seeminglv' was number, and many recliniutt ions otVthose who had -
•‘‘Loss bold .Iordan s storni> niaiti,

-aHawM -within -the. ieyv - feet of .fence., that ' surround-, grown cold ami In eiv oent of "the .line of' duty, .matfe. • -
. .

'.

•Vest iii g-.p'l ace of the dead. ' duly flowers and confession hud" took upon themselves afresh the -J gi ' e below, in part, a song tn> mother often

shrubs Hi tit market!' the cultivation of loVi.ng hands wows' of the Church: Ahout thirty have already sanc - esi ecialiy " ht n wo: king with arid for lite,

of Uhbse :whd sttfll live .and hold dear th>
' remains! iofned the ilet-bodist; ChuVch.' with more/ to ' follow/ Humble Penitent."

. of those who on.ee- dwelt. amoiig them riould be s<?en.
Some, will jgo to , d her churches, •

. ^ .o.u,«s

. "AVhat, beautiful green!, moss and.,., polished marble ' Go where you may about our ttnyn and -you. will ;

slabs: t, •
.

..
hear this, sort of expression: -Did .'you eycr seeLsUch '

. rPnie.’and let us‘ reason

i

Jiist- two days after this ' bbservat'bn we' were ,

a
.

.eoort meeting?' I'm sure

I

r
never: attended a bet-.

. MTint is this that casts thee down?

•/ caired
.

to bury a Methodist adherent 'in ngrayeyar-l % ^ - 'and since 'everything was : so ' nmnifesUv '\Ylio Sre tries* thaf - grieve 'th'ee?

owned by puf _own_ Quartarl/. Conference. y'Ptie cb- under tile “iidi.t-vc'* of the Holy Spirit during the
. gbealdng may Relieve thee.”

00

partetl sister was a Missourian of ottlv a few vears- meethig.
:
it . is h>' 4 .. that its- good t esiilts egrinot ...... . . ,

•

,
. .

. .
. T . . ... - „ V. '

t-„ (.tin rwis,. tt " Tp; Lord <*rant- it ' arid. Sevot shall I forget a conversation I had with
res dence rin Lomsmna. -and an affect:.,rate sister;.11 ' onurwiM t...n t . 1 . it., t.oru

?
t<uu n. unu,

- .... ,

i ft, I,, ,,,...*.1 m, etintr tircvve ^'t'-e, heginniric of a nay mother when I -was quite young in the good
hart- Crtttip to see" * ,|.‘ -'u'd v 'laid to rest The httsb-'n' 1

I

Uiav tills g] atilt, lilt cling liiotc l.i itt-gHtiTuig. oi. d
,

e ." ’ '
'

' '
' " n ‘

; iYj.,i, nl .,u iiti i, • '•idded dailv cause. 1 .was. having a fearful struggle with “doubts
“ spoke .thus: to the pastor: "I am- sorrv for her sis^

new, eta in Kiul. . .-.t.d m,tj i.!i,...c it . attueu
;
uau\ .. - -

• y,- - •

' • + ,,, ,i,;„ nil .... .... k uf .i, ..c. n v,.v - be safelv and fears. The devil was trying me hard on every
ter^to see the desol^. spot, where we must hurt' tn ihv ^ h

(

f

,- ^^1 side! I was young and '

inexperienced. I went

„
out loved one.. IVe were used to ha^ng otir- grave- ‘“f"y • ^ '- 1 '

’

' ,o ntv mother and', told her of my troubles, my
yards laid off. j»'- civil .engineers, each, lot separate. Um- beat uts. ....

-

ci()uh
'

ts :fears . Isaid t0 her. "Mother, a part of
with hlleys between, and the proper, streets -as need-

-

c .
. u.haf good song y,„, often sing suits my' case exactly/

ed. And here, not even- a fence, to keep' the^-cattle AMONG OL;D SONGS. AND ELSE.
j hf>

- said "

from browsing over the spot where she rest?:’'. • - -
:

./Me dhen thought ot Aitraham buying -the-ecave of B> Rev. H. p. Lcwts. br.
And it does relieve me;

Maehpeiah- for; Sarah, the. .mother of the promised .> --
. y ’“But my doubts return anew—

'-seed, and of. Tacob- giving directions to' be.carric-d "BrdUtcr Lewis, w'btflrl-' hhye its'sirig five or .six
. These are they that- grieve me;

"Coni’e,; mV sotil, and Ut; ns' -try,
•'

’For a little season. . ...
Every brirdeii to lay. by—

-

'Cpnie.’and let jus reason;
What is this that casts thee down"
Who Sre these that -grie ve thee?

Speak, arid let t)ie. worst lie known

—

Speaking may relieve thee.”

conversation I had with

AMONG OLD SONGS, . AND" ELSE.

By Rev. id. I?.' Lewis; Sr.

‘Brother Lewis, woitld hitve its ' sing five or six

to' my mother and told her of my troubles, my'

(inuhts arid fears. 1 said to her. “Mother, a part of

•j.hflt .good song you often sing suits my' case exactly.”

I then said : -

"Christ by faith I- sometimes view; ..

. And it doe's relieve me;
'

. But riiy doubts return anew—
. These are they that- grieve me;;

bal’ming process of- the; Egyptians, /and-, op how ten- . Inr response, thereto, I .sgid: •‘‘If we'.
:
wouId spend

Thi n mother san •

derlv and -reverently we; iiandie the body, of our tie- ttiore r.four time in, singing d raises to God, v\ben.,we: -
. .. .

‘ A
ceased-—.these temples "'of' the Holy Ghost—:in com-iiirtf for worship., and. l*-.-s- of .bur tirrfe iri talking. '

" Hr/
1

! he°
n
i(H)nfv "ardmf'*

, Triitting them -back to dust' and ashes, and. then,.how J we wotdd'gQ -toi'ittf boiitos-at the close of the. service
. Swegting^blood from ever

soon they, are too often forgotten.' -i.
j

with m'or*. ritelotiy..in our souls,: A uteri. said -
>pe procure thv pardon,

'Some of oil r country and viijage* graveyards af-* . Brother S prowls. So, it is;
The 'soiig arid -the - good talk

'

- but. littld -short of
^

'-sa'crilegipus:' they reflect on our {,.. .
Ok, -'.of ' the pup st. 1- st, .

happiest ajvdpnipst useful
^o'nderfuirj;. L. love these' g

faitli in '.the resurrection/arid an otir pr.dfe’ssed rev- wottn u I v.-ipkiti -y.
; \va^ any •! J-ot- '.its. n.ow^ainr- d i.oag.'.agn,, •

•. .

- "
;

ererice .. for : tlrose w,ho are-our own flesh arid blood. , motb'-R;

Tp think of . lying among neglect t'd , toriibS and be- in th-.

’hink on what thy Savior, bore
In Hie gloorriy, garden,
vesting blood from every pore;,

To procure thy pardon,” etc.

arid -the -good talk that followed -helped
illy. L love, these" good old songs of the

ereiice,, for : tlros.e w,ho are otir own flesh arid blood. . ntotb' F.; O;- yr .fl.i;t.> ;
- :.trs t ,f i.*-t" luipp.; i,i .eu >, e:v

Tp think of.- lying a-niong negb>ctt
,

d. toirihs and lie-' in tie- ;rvu...> < t < 1 ah-e: biC'-t tet, c ia-ppen

dng so . sdttn. forgotten !

l

;
An.cL qn the rc&iH'recUon.: in. /ngitu :•: ! • si; :'; :

g
'

- .-f-* - >h*=

girioni to pise from, brjar jjatches arid, cow-stamps! . v :>< a : >'v.

• We. may teaclv. our ^ritualistic- brethren about the- • V • •" '
•: •

^ spiritual .meaning;.. of
.

'ottr holy religion, but in. this seuT °
,

- .•'' '

dne respect '.'they •trach '.us'pone’' of itsysacTe.! obltga- pp -;V . ; >;: ;? ;
•»

. / . .

.

;
'

’tions.Ls.tii l . .carejar- iitir dead.’ ‘.Shall.if; 'ever be th'.fs'.’
J

•*.. ' -
1 .

- "
.

.'

L;;.'.- was-speif • BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY CO.
i .(

r
•<!. She

|

.
•'"*

y ‘ wak-d
, Ev. r;. thing in the Poultry Line': Chickens, Par-

m- ; '*i>" :ir her rr -s .Grifnea . P-igs/ Rabbits arid. Pe' Stock of every
'

' h -

'
d-.=« ri: • n.; C-ypber?. Irrcub.ato.rs' -aihid-Fei*! art. Fac--

'Tty- Prt< - nia ' ug as-at. T 1 0 Camp,
; ^.’t.street’; t.--w .Orl- ar--. . ('ataldgtie xen't - free:. -

'

.

OLD RIPLEY IN HER,' NEW.' ROLE.

:

:

; ; By Jdhu. Y. Murry, M,D, ,

; Fiourteen Good Reasons for

< Patronizing Grenada College

:Scarc*dv. ,if. iver. in fiV-r 'past 'history of s<?v.:-n:
. .

•.
* '*

•
’

. . .

4
;

' ,- *ir

.five ‘vVarst "has, Riphavi. -Miss-. bEen -blessed Tv-tih a

fnorej sweeping religious .revival than fin- -one just

closed. " This meeting - was .conduct etl . by Evaifgelist'

Rev. W. .p; .Bass, "of .Corinth, beginning Feb. ll!

sCft.tr . a . week of nightly.' praypr-iiiOetirigS ^planned

and led by our pastor; Rev.: J. H.

'

Bass, of u'riusual

inteise.st
, and participated in by all-denoriiinatfoii'

of the ttnvn. h
•* This • writer renienibers sotiie great, revivals^here

prior Vo the civil ; war! 'viz.ltrontr conducted by Rev.

"Sant" Carson; 'one by. Rev.. J: H. ililler;" one by
j

Rev. cpiijl" \Yalker; ami one by Rev;' T. L. £os-

;

well, father of ye editor', who? at the present time, is i

so highly esteemed throughout
.
the boundary of the

3^. E. Church, South, both as preacher and writer.

And after the war, oije .by.Gei). M. P; Lowrgy and

Rev. I^ouis, B.all ; unelt^Rtv. J. Ivilgore.; one by

Rev. W. AL...McIntosh;--' one by, Rev.. J. H.- Ue.w, • arid

One by Dr. H. H. Jones. All and each of these

great meetings were followed by good results; notice-

able outside of the chu.rchOs-as well as within' them,

the people geneiall\"-**be.ingr more orderly arid law-

aiildihg-, thereafur. And but for the whisky= traffic

and trie drink’-. habit, by all odd's" the greatest curse

with /which tilt, hutnan family has been afflictedT- if r

. noLsince the days, of Cain arid Abel, certainly so for

ages past, -greater results might • have- obtained.

dmight: ani ''L L
wither

con
i
pa :

t. •- • i p ,a

:

j o : - l - >

1 .V ,
* a •- t a r.-

ago. it" w.as gr:'.-.:d.‘ ]d> ;Li:attd. My chii irt-ri ’af;-'

all- gi,t:>-f rid. iiingt'-r -undt i ..tic.- paUMi.-.t rot ,,f.- -sir.

g

iVig. etCo- b.ut are put in tTte ivoci I. doing—what
’

| il< ;i rig' good : - not
.
turiy kitigirig tin 'gospel.' . lint li y--

l ing and
;

r'l achtrig -the gospel, while I am 'happy, in

|

coiittunplatitig. among other thing-. Hie gralul yeuri-

ijoii we will have tip yonder. .I'shall hfar. them sing
|v f • .

I .aiiiUii. "Ill* t he by and "by. •

-

.

Soqtt of t heboid songs I heard, when I was a boy

are the following;'
.

'O; sing to me of lieaven when 1-am , called to die; .

Siti-g songs of jfoly ecstasy to waft my soul on, high.”

ot- Again, "'i'iit' A'aliant Soldier;

VO, when shall. I see Jesfls, and. reign with, him
* • aTtovt, : -

Arid' .drink the flowing fountain of everlasting love.?"

. Again. "Prospect of Canaan:" ,
•

'

'
,

•GuV bondage it" shall- .i.;ml by and by. by and by—
From Egypt's yoke set free. o.

'". Hail t lit* glorious jlibilee: .'

And tw Canaan all return by anti' Gy." etc.

Then; "Jd-rilonitioii to the Young-:-”

•nfd y ears.

• s- s' •< '
' *s r'rs t

- - .-.
' •.

... ,s;i ,f -.(vi »r*. »-.3mPeLa ’ -- /., L-> i .Par;* TKs/etl

i- e - - r - f Stile- '.

u'rtl 4rTKft. Fir.e Ar* IT - *.s*
.St-nte. o.t'.j A.e*ee;i<xl in t;.- e-.y:r. Vacae? oi -Art
SJudVci) .* • •;.-r:.:ag>. n'J r'r .r. e -'t'#*cfWr» of.

Atuss- - ro graduated
.
fr> -rr*. -the - txiist \

iet,^er\oit*rles , f
.Anverical. . - ,

•Fiftk-o-See ’ .L>e"s-. rift', ye Course of Study, which tp

cTmsetentieuejy tarried out as indicated.

Sncth—Tiie Lyceum e'>,>tr se. which Is superior even to
that Sustained in tli.e . t'njv'ersit-y of Mississippi:

Seventh-?—The library, which is. fuller and better
adapted' than that of m'«st girls' schools of the. South.

.'Eighth—Strong; 'Christian .
Influence dominating all

Instruction.
"

Ninth—-Personal, Attention to The Individual Pupil,
with a view- to develop- the best even out of peculiari-
ties of character. .

'

-Tenth—A superior Student P.odv as Associate*, sine* .

most of tlie indifferent have been eliminated.
Eleventh—The Kates are lower than those of any

other, school doing the same grade- of wt»rk. owing to

the (^inference Assessment, which gives us an Income
not possessed by other’ schools; further, . we havs no.

stockholders to whom we are forced to pay dividenda,
as nro some private schools. Our patrons recalT# back
In excellence of service more than they. j>ay In.

. Twelfth—-We jdace but two girls in a room,
while most schools put from two to six,

"Thirteenth—We require our teachers to continue
study. Two are in Europe, two in Chicago, other* at
other schools in - North . and- East.
- FourteehUi—4.II these superior features enabla um-

.

to

turn .out a larger, percentage of "gfaduutea, who taka

'•high*.; stand, in the educational .World, than any other

school in the State. It means something to hole a
diploma of the (Jrsnada College. _ „
Register for Boom# at Once amd Titos Secure Choice

of tocattou- Send tor CaCUqgue: ..-A.

Grenada,
. B. OtlPTO*, A.B., PhX-, Paeeldeat.



MARCH iiNEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

many "are materializing it into a reformation. The:

stress that_ John Wesley laid upon the two-sided-,

ness of religion as the life of God within the soul,

and the imitation of God in the life, is needed in our,

modern defining of converson. That there .
is

in "The Fact of Conversion" ho defining of coh ver-

sion is no evide-DC'- of-weakness. That "The Fact

of Conversion" sets every reader to defining , con-

version for- himself is in the largest measure an evi-

dence of the. Strthgth of the book.

Much is made of the chapter on Varieties of Con-

version. The position this chapter occupies in. the

book is in itself emphatic.- It is plainly evident

that- the most scrupulous care has conjoined with:

wide research fin selecting from a broad field the I

most appropriate examples of varying conversion

contends !

THE FACT OF CONVERSION

By Rev. W. G. Harbin.

Every .minister in our Church, especially the

yr.ungcr ministers, should read "The. Fact of Con-

version. i nis is. the striking title of. the latest

coarse :f lectures on the Cole Foundation, delivered

at Vanderbilt University by Geo. Jackson. BJL,. of-

Toronto, -Canada. The six lectures make ' a book

of 236 pages. The volume is very creditable to. the

Fu hi.thing House. The binding is neat and attrac-

tive. the margins of "the pages' are wide and har-

monious, the type clear and readable. Towards

the last, however, the proof-readers seem to have

nodded a bit, and one or two errors were allowed

to creep into the closing lecture and mar a ,work
otherwise most gratifying in its finished perfection.

The six lectures which constitute the book bear:

the following suggestive sub-titles:

"The Reality of Conversion as a Fact of Conscious-

1

ness." "The Reality of Conversion as a Fact for

Life.” "Varieties of Conversion.” "The Rationale

of Conversion.” “The Psychology of Conversion.”

"Present-Day Preaching and Conversion!"

The logical development of the subject matter of

the book is about as follows ;

The reality of conversion* phenomena considered

(1) Subjectively; (2) Objectively.

Varieties in the manifestation of conversion phe-

nomena stated.

Conversion as a philosophic fact, (1) Objectively,

(2) Subjectively.

A supplement in which is presented the relation of

preaching to conversion. ' This might almost be

styled an “application.”

This analysis reveals the careful, almost mathe-

matical precision of the author’s method. There

is a nice balance between the two great groups of

lectures in which are presented the phenomena of

conversion and the philosophy of conversion. The

suspension between these two groups of the lecture

on Varieties of Conversion is most helpful to the de-

velopment of the subject in the mind of the reader.

The hook is one of the easiest to read in its field.

The book is not an apology. .„ It offers no argu-

ment for conversion. It is not an analysis. It

offers no pathological exhibition of the secret proc-

esses of the soul. It is as far from being a theo-

logical treatise. . It attempts no adjustment of con-

version to theories of the government of God. It

is what its title indicates, a presentation of “The

Fact of Conversion"—a fact in man and in man’s

world. It-is a fact that adapts its manifestations to

differing temperaments and conditions of men. It

is a fact that is indissolubly connected with the

preaching of God’s Word. _»

There are some truths that need no 'defense.

They stand without “proof’ to back them, because

they are their own best proof. The danger is -not

thaf men will not believe them, but that men will

not realize them. Such truths need not elaborate

anoloeits.' but emphatic statement. Conversion is

SEASONING.
You would not eat unaeaaoned food, would yen?
It take* salt to give .zeat to- what'll* eatea.
And *o ^coffee too, may be »eaaoned. all ita

good qualities and flavor brought out. The'
Dutch of Holland ’had the 'secret of seasoning
coffee for more than a hundred year*. The'
French and the FrenchApeaking people ef New
Orleans now have it. That it why Frenah
coffee and New Orleans coffee are-- famous the
world over. That is why

experiences. The author very wisely

against restricting conversion to a single type.

Perhaps he seems in his effort at fairness to lean

in sympathy towards conversions of a. certain type,

but' it is only a seeming. \Ve shall find that in

every department of its experience human nature

varies with individual temperaments and also with

environment and condition. Yet Mr. Jackson fails

to develop the significant peculiarity that, while

highly emotional conversions' are usually ctiarac-

testistic of the sanguine temperament, and calm

conversions of the phlegmatic temperament, and all

other things being equal, certain environments tend

to reproduce certain types of conversion, yet these

variations are not constant. Calm' and gradual

conversions sometimes occur in persons in other

respects sanguine, while among the most cultivated

and refined environments overwhelming conversions-

occur as well as among the ignorant and unenlight-

ened. Th§- fact is that factors enter into conv.er-

that we have yet never classified. Previous

LUZIANNE COFFE
E'

is so rich, . refreshing’, and satisfying. It -Is

a coffee of the highest grade with just enough
of the French seasoning to make it. perfect
When you once taste' it, the other, kind will

be about as satisfactory to you as. unsaltsi
food.

SOLO EVERYWHERE.

THE REILY-TAYLOR CO.,
Nsw Orleans, U. S. A.

in. the United Staten with the exception of Balti- pr

more. Corn is raised here successfully. Cypress

lumber mills are almost as numerous here "as are-

the pine- ; lurnber mills in the northern part of. the

State. This Parish has six-large: mills, and a num-

ber of smaller ones, cutting lumber and crossties.

Hundreds of various kinds of heats and launches

are busy plowing up and down the numerous bayous

to and from the Gulf, most of these boats having

been made by our own little shipyards, which are to

be found along the waterways- in this' section of the

..country. Gil has. been bored for with most en-

couraging results, and is now being bored for with

little doubt as to ' bringing! forth gushers.

Hounia, the parish site, has a-population of nearly

six thousand dnhabijiants. Which is a double of what

it was six years .ago* Next September the Terri-

bonne High School will open tin. a new. forty-thou-

sand-dollar building. Last year, not including this

forty-thousand-dollar building, forty-nine thousand

dollars were spent in "the school work of the Parish.

Within- the last five years half the wards in' the

Parish have voted a special fivejmilbtax for schools,

This shows to some extent the awakening in regard '

to school matters. Within Houma are one thousand

children of school age and In the Parish there are

five thousand: These little ones are going to con-

stitute tilt churches of t.he,~next generation, and un-.

less we hold our own, which meaps the judicious,,

use of men and mobey, other churches will reap the

harvest. The schools, are practically conducted by

Protestant teachers. English is chiefly the lan-

guage of Houma, and- our religion is ,
carrying the

English language into the coqn.try places.,. There

is ope Episcopal church, with ‘a membership living

in town and throughout the Parish" of one hundred

and fifty-five nominal, communicants, and a^charge

of five hundred in the Parish; a Sunday school

with an enrollment of two hundred, including the .

cradle-roll . and home - department! .The Presby-

terians have a church with a membership, I pre-.

siime, pf forty, and a .small Sunday, school.' The

Roman Catholics have eleven churehes and
.

six

priests in the Parish. In' the country, eleven miles

from Houma, we have a^-church with a membership

of sixty and a Sunday -school about as strong. Since -

I have been here I have been holding regular .ser-

vices at our church out of town, and have also'

been holding regular services at a private honi6

one and- a half miles from Houma, preaching to a

congregation which are at this time Catholics. . L
have-, had good congregations with an outlook thst

is fine. "
-

":

;
• • - -

s .
• -a • ...

; _
.

Sunday, Feb. 28, I will hold my first services jn

Houma, proper, in a firemen’s hall; which I have

rented. -for the occasion. I have many urgent in-

vitations to hold service's in various places, and T

go to as many as B ean' without letting the regular

work suffer. I
;
have confined piyself. to the ..Parish

sion

training, the self-suggestion of our own dominant

ideal of conversion, the amount of resistance in the

will, previous sinfulness, the largeness of the vision

of God and service—all these and many more factors

enter into the human side of conversion. Besides,

there are vast unknown factors "of divine grace and

wisdom that we can never know. When psychology:

has had its last word on the subject it will, still be

!

true that "The- wind bloweth where it listeth * * *

and thou can st not tell whence-it edmeth or whither

.it geeth; so is every one that is born of the Spirit.”

The language of the book is luminous-; forceful,

frequently striking and sornt times eloquent after a

rnost lofty fashion.
,
The author's style throughout

exhibits -the effect of scientific reading. . The finest

thing in the book in the way of literature is the

closing" appeal, based upon a scene from "The Pil-

grim's Progress. One lays down the book feeling;

that he must rise up and bring someone to Christ, i

A friend, one of the most spiritual. pastors and dis

criminating readers in .Mississippi Methodism,
'

has written me in regard to "The Fact' of Conver

sion” what so well expresses' my own feelings that

I take the liberty to incorporate it as a fitting close

to this review: "I have just- finished reading 'The'

Fact of -Conversion,' By Geo. Jackson. > It is well

worth reading. - It is One of the most helpful and

stimulating hooks I have read in many a day."

Haynesville, La. *
* _

OUR FRENCH MISSION

Dear Brethren : Thinking perhaps -you would like

to hear something of our French Mission, and not

having see® anything from either of the three of

us who weTe assigned to this work, I will endeavor

to turn on the light . to some extent in the field in

which I a-m putting forth my energy.

So far I have only worked in the Parish of Terri-

bonne, and in order that you might get some idea

of the Work,, I will give you some, idea of the Parish.

The population is^ about thirty-eight thousand. . In

resources, it seems to us who are here, -that no

parish is our equal. One hundred million pounds

of sugar per annum is the average production, and,

of course, syrup is manufactured at the refineries

here as it is elsewhere. At Montegut, sixteen

miles from Houma, was situated the largest sugar

refinery in the world until five years. ago. Since

this time Cuba claims this distinction. Houma
claims to ship more oysters than any town or ..city
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of Terribonne simply because I have made myself

acquainted with this Parish; my work being here;

but i want to say that in-.the adjoining parishes the

•same problem/con fronts us as in this. Parish. In.

many of tir^m .there -is not a Protestant' nfun, Thou-

sands of- people want"to hear the gospel as we. preach

it. in. lots of places no kind of services are 'hehl.

I am’ told that, back in the country along the

qiar--i.es are old men . with grandchiidren who have.

n?ver..heard- the story, of Jesus, and 'his love from

pries: .or Protestant;j- /’ .* . !

To, the ministers and laymen of Louisiana I want'

to say; that this work;’ is- at.dur Very door, .crying. for

-help. We are spending money and energy in. New
,

Orleans1--and we should. ' I would not try to turn

one dollar that is headed that way to our country
.

mission.. May God bless every step' that is taken

to further his cause .in New Orleans.- Along with

the needs of, New Orleans, I realize the needs of

the Orphanage, Mansfield and Centenary Colleges;

but, with the- wealth of our church in Louisiana, let

us do all that is needed to be done for these en-

terprises and along with them let us teach, with the

influence, of a few' of our dollars, some of the

needy in this field the Bible-story. .
..

We. %re all aware of the. fact that the sum of

money that has been or may now be placed at the

disposal of the
.

Board 'Of Missions is too meagre

to cope with so great an undertaking, and I would

to God that -one of the prijne objects of the minis-

ters of the Louisiana Conference to-day should be,

to get “More Men and More Money for French

Mission.” C. V. BREITHATTPT.

METHODIST BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.

To the Members of the. Methodist Benevolent Asso-

elation In - the Mississippi,' North Mississippi

and Louisiana Conferences: -

Dear Brethren: The directors of the Methodist

Benevolent Association (headquarters at Nashville,

Tenn.V desire' to
; make the following report to you

touching the present state of the _ Association s

affairs: , ='' ‘
.

- ,

We accepted official responsibility in the Asso-

ciation not . to serve ourselves, But our brethren,

and this we have 'tried to do with, faithfulness and

perfect, sincerity. "v

, We have noted a number, of newspaper criticisms

concerning an action recently taken by a meeting

In the; -Assbciatlon!s membership changing the rates

of insurance and -grading theni . according to the

ages of : the insured. .As directors we- are not offi-

cially responsible for -that- action, but as members

.we supported it believing it- to be the only thing

that could be done',, and the thing necessary to be

bone in the interest of all concerned. We feel that

it is proper for us, as knowing -all the facts, and

as., representing our- brethren in all the Conferences,

•to make this public statement-. We have waited

to do this until we /could hear..from the membership

in 'general. The response from our members has

been of such volume and nature as to justify us -in

saying- that we now- speak the sentiments' of a large

majority of our policy-holders. > -

The
.

present Chang© of rates, which has caused

some . dissatisfaction-,
' became, absolutely- necessar>

not only to pay our policy claims, but to

sayef'the life,- of the Association.- The lia-

bilities , were becoming .increasingly larger than its

income from premiums. The rates which have been

adopted were reached as the result of the
,

ad\ ice

of the best insurance; actuary that cbuid.be euiplojed.

The rates are those Of the cheaper old line insur-

ance .companies, LESS the profits made by those

. com panies/ so-, that our -members npw get a P® rr
-|

feefly safe insurance • at actual cost. That is the

only basis, so we are informed by the actuary, upon

which;, we cail run and pay the face value of- ouf-

pollcies. Its is -our judgment that, as, now consti-

tuted’, w,e; have a preachers’ insurance association

that’ can be made to stand as long as we have a

ministry/ paying all policies in full, and giving^

/so,'.in to our" superannuated brethren their Living
• rt . mi - - • - e _ , rvn* nnn TV tho h vnnth-

Benefits. Thist is," Of .course, put upon the hypoth-

;

esis-that -we hold together, and the prospect is that

wo shall do so, as
!

a’ large majority of our members

liave paid their premiums and new applications for

hienibt riliiir are -constantly coniing'in: Ail our lia-

bilities have, been allowed, provided for. and will

be paid, including those of the .-first quarter of

1900; Since Jan... I; 1-909,’ we "have settled 'seven,

claims,, aggrt gating Jt'iOOO, all in full.

-. Since the merging’ of the three. Ouif'eren.ce Broth-

•

erhoods with the- Association, we have paidWo' the

families -of bur deceased /brethren .in "these Con-
’

Terences, and /in' Living Benefits. $5554 more fham
our . -brethren 'of these Conference's have paid in.

Like excesses ha.vp bee n .paid in the Western North

Carolina, the South Carolina, and- .the Florida 'Con-

ferences.
-

Tht'se. figures will show you not only

the good work. the. Association has done, but also the;

necessity for the change of rates. Please remem-

ber that the'. Association" is still a Brotherhood

and , is- still benevolent, notwithstanding the change

of rates. Every dollar paid in will be paid out

to the families of' our deceased brethren and to our

brethren who may receive' Living Benefits . after

superannuation. Each member of, th/e Association

pays a small sum annually for expenses; Out of

this the Association, has
4
paid its secretary only

about $700 a year, the remainder going to defray

our office 'expenses, which we have had to make

.

very lfght-^because of the .slender means at our

command. The directors are' your brethren, nleu

whom ' you know; they have been and -will , con- !

tinue to be ’absolutely honest in dealing
,
with the

sacred funds put into their hands for distribution

Our plan is to secure a sufficient sum, or “surplus,”

to make it certain that every claim oh the Assso-

ciation shall be paid promptly and in full, an,d also

that we may soon be able to relieve, our superan-

nuated .brethren who are most needy. We have al-

ready paid a number of Living Benefits and hope to

be able at an early day to increase: the number regu-’.

larlv tp be/cashed out.

The Association has, paid benefit claims in the
.

’ » . .....
Mississippi Conference as follows : Rev. C. D.

Cecil, $100if; Rev.. E. F. Edgar, $500; Rev. L. P.

Aleador, $1000'; Rev! B. S. Ravner, $1000; Rev.

A, D. Miller, $500; Rev. N. B. Young, $1000; Rev;

James A. Moore, $1000; Rev. H. D. Howell (-Living

Benefit), $600; Rev. U. G. W. Ellis
,
(Living Ben-

efit), $600; making a total.of $.7200. Collected from

the members of this Conference, $3700.

Claims paid in the North Mississippi. Conference,

as follows : Rev ; W. D. Burroughs, $500 ;
Rev. J. D.

.Camerofi, $500; Rev. J. M. Barnes, $500; ' Rev. A. P.

-Sage, $a00 ;
Rev. R.\G. Porter, $500; Rev. T. J.

.'Wilson, $1000; Rev. J. D. Xewsom fLiving Benefit)',

$300,. making a total of $3800; < Collected from the

members of this Conference; $2400. •

Claims paid in the Louisiana Conference, as- fol-

lows: Bishop John C. Keener, $500; Mrs. S. S.

Keener (Ladies’~Class) , $154; Rev. C. T. Munhol-

land, $500; -Rev. T. H. McClendon, $500; Rev. S. H.

Whatlfey (Living Benefit), $200,. making a total of

$1§54. Collected from the members of this Con-

fere neef $1400.,

Grand total claims paid in the tFree .Conferences,

$12,854; grand' total collections, $7500; deficit,

$5354/
. _

•

' These'" figures will not only be a. sufficient argu-

ment for the change of rates, hut will correct, we

are sure, many misjudgements and misapprehen-

sions, and will also preach tire- value of a strong-

and business-like Preachers' .Insurance *Association.

We believe it would be wise to. provide a fund -

'in/ each; Conference to help the -older, poorer- and

superannuated- brethren to- ke6p up their policies

.

in the Methodist Benevolent Association, where

they have a certain guarantee, and
;
in which we'

b^lievfe they can in a few years cash out their pol-

.

icies in Living Benefits. Some of- tin Conferences

have already entered 'upon this, -plan .
with good

results.

We suppose you understand the plan' by which

each policy holder may hive 35 per cent of his

premium charged to his policy; so we need, not en-

large upon that! This will, greatly lighten, thh bur-

den on the older .men, .'with '-whom wt deeply sym-

pathize, and in whose interest we held out against

1

the change of rates until it became - absolutely,

necessary. This change was made in an open meet-

ing to which ' every one of our fourteen hundred
members .was invited. ... /-’;

.

'

By order of- the Board of Dircnirs.;
' r H.. M. DU BOSE; Pre.sidt.nt.

,/ J.: H/SHCMAKER, Secretary.

NEWTON DISTRICT.

Dear Dr. Ifi siV.-it,: / I ; bavr- jtist Tt-’hrned- from

Laurel. where great’progress js'li-ing/ made by.- our

Methodism-., Brorht r L; F. AU'-rd, .'.the young -and

aggne.sslye pastor at Kingston-,-, and his!- wife and

two lii-rk* girls, and the “junior preacher.” Curti3,

J ftnniji comfortably housed in a neat, new parson-

age. - The' “young preach* f”- ...the; presiding -'elder,

had the. pleasure of. baptizing. ./ ,. - / .
;

Brother W. Wi Moo.re, at Fifth' Avenue, is making

full proof of! his ininistry in constantly visiting his

people and getting his forces well organized and

getting all the departments of the church to work;

He is projecting an addition to his church building.

Brother T. W. Adams, the untiring pastor at.

Main Street, who thinks he is. in. danger of suffering

'an attack of appendicitis if he .does not walk at

least six miles a day; fails 'to find accommodation

foi his growing congregation in his church, hence

lie. is planning to build a commodious, attractive

briek church. having, already purchased a Very de-

sirable lot on' which to build.
'

Just here I would like to- call attention to a typo-

graphical error In the journal of our last Annual

Conference: In statistical table No. 2, Laurel,

Fifth Avenue is credited with one Woman’s Foreign

Mission Society, with forty-five members, which col-

lected $56.51; and one Woman’s Home Mission So-

ciety, with sixty-three members, paying $267.67

;

total' paid by both Societies', .$324.18. These statis-

tics should be credited to Main Street,, instead of

Fifth! Avenue-. Fifth Avenue had no women’s so-

cieties last year, but it has a- W.l F .-. M. S. now.

T. J. O’NEIL, Presiding Elder.

Newton, Miss. .

R. N. JEFFERY,
Pastor’s Assistant and Singing Evangelist.

During the past, two years Brother Jeffery has

been engaged In camp meetings and revival services

in the Louisiana Conference, and will be open for

engagements after, the 1st of March. If .there are

those not familiar with him or his work, he will be

pleased to furnish recommendations from a number

of leading -pastors with whom he has labored. -For

any Information that you may wish, address -Mr. R.

N. Jeffery at Plaquemine, La., P. O. Box 602.
-

The Largest Assortment of all

-
:

* Grades. ;
-

The GRANT FURNITURE Go.,

427-29-31 CAMP ST.

Just Out of the High-Rent District—Lowest Pries*.

THE LIVERPOOL
AND LONDON

AND GLOBE
INSURANCE CO.
’“Agencies Throughout th« World.

W. L. Ellis, Prop. Mrs. Leiia E. Ward, -Matron-

Th -rx
.V .

(A home-like place for home-loving, people)

1016 Canal Street, New Orleans.

A transient rooming-house! catering only to people

of good morals and. gentle manners. .

" Hlirr.v-up, Tommy!” called mother from

downstairs. “Wc’er late now. Have you got

your -shoes on?”
'

“Yes,, mamma—all but one.”—Everybody s

\Lagazine. ‘
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;ipal affairs- and- in Church matters was’ greater than
that . of any other man in'Jhat town. '.He was given

'

to hospitality;' and. took; great
,
pleasure. .in enter--

taining ministers at hik home. :

The following quotation from, a letter - from Dr
Wm: H. I.aPraile. who was With himVirt his last
days on earth, will be a suitable close of this ini-

nS?rf§ct: tribute to the memory of- one of my best
friends.* Dr. LaPrade Writes under date of Feb

,1 1,-1909: -. -A
’’Immediately after Brother Wilkinson' came to

Jackson, I had him placed on the Board of Stew-
ards. lie-assured, me: that, on accountXrf age and
deafness, he would not -he able To -render any active
service, hut I felt that he- 'deserved an emeritus-
relation, as lie. Had .for. so many years bctyi a faith-

ful and' active steward at Crystal Springs.’- I -found
him to be Jull of : charity fo'r others aiid- of- faith in

our lord. .He delighted in religious- conversation’
particularly with reference,, to personal; Ghristiah
experience. . His own experience \ seemed'* to- be
ch ar and satisfactory. His devotion to the Church
and her ministry was deep and constant., He loved
.to tell of the triumphs, of the -Church- and to fore-'

cast the ultimate submission of all things to Christ.

Near the end, ar day or two before his .death, he
spoke of- his unfaltering- faith in: Christ and of .his

readiness to go, if He should so, will. Christ, he
said, was his comfort and, his hope. He :\vas,a man
of unusual intellectual endowments and of great

force and firmness. He died well.”

On the flv leaf of his Bible are these lines: -----

"Pet -all the thrones of earth grumble,, and all the

statues of gold melt—a clear conscience’ js . worth
more than all the fading.honors bf earth."

"

Ife went out from this world serenely, .cheerfully

turning- .his face, as he said, toward “the sunset's

nifliant glow;.” /
-'.

'

' r.
,

'

'

.

-

neks -world, serving an' appren-ticeship of -five" years

in a large mercantile establishment. It was during

this period of,.his lit*-, at the ag-- of sixteen.- that

he -was confirmed in ’he.Chu'rch ' of England by the

celebrated Bishop .Wha'tley, -his parents being 'mem-
bers of that church. They were also members .of

the Wesleyan Society, and through their influence

he became .interested' in. Methodism, and to this in-

stitution he Remained .profoundly' tie voted 'to the end
of his life.

*

-r In .15.56 Mr.- Wilkinson came to America, and with
his only brother. John- Wilkinson, engaged in the

newspaper -business. A.t one time .theywere con-

nected with the Now Orleans Christian Advocate.

John' Wilkinson became a nrinisjter irr the Methodist
Church and a member of the Louisiana Conference.

He rose to distinction- in his vocation, filling some

!

of the hest
;
appointments of his Conference. His

second wife was a daughter of Bishop Keener. He
was stationed in, the city. of. Baton. Rouge at the

time of his death. These brothers were devotedly
- attached to each other. Their weekly -letters were,

filled With the- warmest and purest - sentiments of

brotherly love. His brother’s children ’and grand-

children were to. him as his’own. and his fatherly

affection and tender solicitude for them .continued,

j

until the . hour he left them..

When the war 'between the States broke out, Mr.

I Wilkinson enlisted in the Southern army and went

;

out as a member of the Louisiana Guards from
f New Orleans, being mustered into service April 26.

! 1861. No native born Southerner fought more
bravely for his country than, ibis young Irish pa-

triot, and none cherished all through life the tradi-

tions of the Confederacy, more . sacredly than he.

In 18 6.1 he received person ally from the hands of

President Davis the commission of Lieutenant.

was captured and held a prisoner of war at Fort
Delaware and -Fort Lafayette 'until 'June. 186.1. In a

letter to. his mother just before his release he
writes: “I am proud of the four years of suffering

I have gone through with in the, army." His
mother then lived. in Mississippi City. She was a

woman of deep piety and his devotion to her was
beautiful.

In the month, of September. 1.865. Mr. Wilkinson
settled in Crystal Springs. Miss., . and engaged in

the mercantile business. Hr- remained there niore
than forty years a merchant and banker and at-

tained success. He : was twice married. In June.
1866, he was married to. Miss Gahrielle Barnes; the
daughter of his partner in business. One daughter
came to bless this union, Mrs. Lily Wilkinson
Thompson. • His tender love and pride in- this - his
only child was of rare -.degree. On Feb. in. 1S97, he
vas married to Miss Sarah. M. Summers, of. Louis-
ville. Kv., who survives to mourn the loss of one of
the most devoted husbands.' His choicest language
and most beautiful, thoughts wen reserved for the
Inner and sacred circle of iiis home., -

Soon after -Mr. Wilkinson, settled in "Crystal
Springs, in .Tune, .1867. he became a member of the
Methodist Church of that, place. For 'man v 'years
he was superintendent - of '-the Sunday School there,
and for forty years he served on the Board -of Stew-
ards. During these.- .forty, years' it was my privilege '

to lie associated with him—-six years as his pastor,
and two years as his presiding eider—so that I

can testify from personal : experience and oliserva-

ITEMS FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

The - pas-ers of North Mississippi are rendering

cheerful and efficient aid to the Home Mission

cause within the bounds of that Conference.

. Recently, the Conference Secretary, realizing

the heed of assistance from pastjors and presiding

elders, sent out 130 cards to them. She is - receiv-

ing replies regularly, not all in epistolary form, but

in substantial evidence of their interest by organ-

izing auxiliaries on their charges, and others in

arranging- interesting programmes that would pre-

sent the work attractively to" their congregations.

Mrs. Vance appreciates this -very much and re-

turns thanks, as indeed do all the workers, who
have at heart the interests' of the work.

There are at present about 150 auxiliaries' in the

Conference, with a membership which increases

every quarter. Many of these are due to the individ-

ual efforts of this efficient Conference officer, who
in the work" for the Master counts not the cost to

herself of either personal "effort or of means.

Help foT Parsonages: All - pastors desirous of

making application for help for parsonages from
the Annual Conference Society should have their

papers in the hands of Mrs. C. B. Vance, Bates-

ville. Miss., by the first of April. Send at once to

her for blank forms, .which must -be properly filled

out, signed and returned to her, before the 15th

of April, at the very latest.

Itinerary: Miss Mabel Head, assistant secretary

of the Woman’s Board, is making a tour of the Aux-

iliaries in the North Mississippi Conference in the

interests of Home Mission work. This is a much
needed work. "My people perish for lack of knowl-

edge” may well be,, said of the women, of the

Church as regards this important branch of- Church
work. ...

-

Board Work: One of the best eonnectional insti-

tutions under the control and support of the

Woman’s' Board is the Vashti Industrial School and

Home for Friendless Orphan Girls at Thomiasville,

Ga. Its purpose is to give a practical Christian

education to girls of this class between 10 and 18.

Great care is taken as to the character of girls

admitted: only those of good moral character will

be admitted. It is a benevolent institution. It

does not cenfir" its charity to any denomination.

It is a home for friendless girls, without regard to

their church relations. There is room for 150 girls.

Others could be accommodated except for lack of

means, and there are over fifty applicants who can-

not be accepted on this account. For further par-

ticulars apply to Prof. E. E. Bishop, superintendent,

Tbomasville, Ga.

Collections: , We are very near the close of this

fiscal year. The eonnectional work needs all of Its

half of dues, as well as the $1 extra per member,’ so

earnestly solicited. The progress of the work for

another year depends upon and "is based on the col-

lections for this year. Our faithful officers, both

hoard and Conference, will be greatly restricted bv

our failure to come up with all collections in full.

This is the Lord’s work: this is woman’s work; let

us do it faithfully and well. -
j

AX AFGIIAX. CHRISTIAN! .MARTYR;

[

TAn .Afghan Christian., named X.Asirullah’Tthari,

was recently found murdered on the, Chaman
Border. The man .was commanded By his' as-

sailants to abjure the Christian faith By repeating

the -Kajima or Mohammedan Creed. Chi his. re-

ffr.sal he 'was murdered: Dr. 1 1, T. Holland.' of

(JiuTta. .thus briefly relates the story :

Xa.siriillah had two. months’ leave, and w_ast,to

nave gone -down to the Punjab with his wife, blit

for some reason or other lie sent his wife on

ahead of him, and said that' he would follow' two

or three davs later. Then inste-adyof going td

the Punjab, he set off for Chaman en. route for

Kandahar; Why he went toward Kandahar

we shall never "know for. certain. On Thursday

morning ( August 20 i he left Chaman -with six’’

or eight other men for Kandahar. ;He had a

nephew, with .him, who was a Mohammedan.
When they got to within forty yards ,of the-

fronticr. his" nephew, said. ‘‘X-o.w we have you

in oum power: read -the Kahina and .become a.

Mohammedan again l or you die.” He .refused

to deny his faith, and was cut down by’ his own"

nephew with a sword-,” ,!
-Y A .:

*

'

Are You .Building or Furnishing a House?
FOR YOUR HARDWARE. GO TO

1005-1007 Canal Street, ’.New Orleans.

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN ® CO
Fire and Casualty Insurance.

736 UNION STREET. PHONE, MAIN. 585.W. C. WILKINSON—AN APPRECIATION

Phone Main

ROOMS and BOARD"William Clements .Wilkinson was born in Birr,

King County. Ireland. March 31. 1836, and died in

Jackson. Miss, at the residence of his son-in-law,

C. H. Thompson. Dec. 18, 1908; His ancestors were

of English. Irish and Scotch blood, and he was one

of the finest specimens of those noble races. His

early education was limited to the Parish schools

of his native- country. 1-rit being of strong mind

and of high purpose, he was. a diligent student

and an extensive reader of good literature, and

thus acquired a high degree of mental culture
(4
£nd

an unusual-store of useful information. At the et^fcy

age of fourteen he left the schoolroom for the busi-

634 and 638 SOUTH STREET
< Lafayette Square.)

NEW ORLEANS'; LA.

AlVin Porter. Mgr.

Corner St. Charles St.

T’nlFmited Meals.

W. W. Carre Co.. I.

Manufacturer and Exporter of
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hthou-e One by one the States are joining in thetem-

M ' perance affray
;

T'King A.lc<.rh' ."ins trembling bn’ hii.yykffe4 .tlirone

to-claV.. /

So ‘ muster all vonr ‘forces, - there is ' clanger in

ell, .-_we.il,
v (Aunt jane' was the Lig

-man now) ; "I’m pfoper glad- to see you, It-get

jto.be real lonesome ’bout. this timed night. - Am
[so this is -Lucy ! I used to have a. little girl 'both-

i her. size.” (Aunt Jane, made the Lighthouse-

j

man's voice sound real' sorrow;ful.) "I’m proper

sglad to see her. '.Little .
folks.'seldom -.get' my

!W*’ ; ;;

'

.
-

>')'
...

Aunt Jane’ now made’ believe, talk a. long time:

with the lighthdiise mam and then die. made be

lieve' tliev were invited to go upstairs -where the.
j* . - /

* '

light was burning,- Aunt Time '-told -lVow- the

lighthouse mail polished the reflectors .and

trinuned the lamp, and- spoke of the -great ships

passing, .safely: into harbor. Lucy wanted to.

keep oh seeing the lighthouse man' all the. even-

ing; but the light-s were s.hining ,ajl over, the

neighborhood -nowLand Aunt Jane said they must

go aiuLcall on Miss Smith. Aunt Janemade, be-

lieve Miss 'Smith was,’ very glad to see- then)',.:.and

that she -invited them, jo haver a cup;, of. tea: - It

was great fuig.to make believe. 'drink a-cup-of tea;

and then .'flint jsihe -.told' smug . stories 'about' when

Miss Smith, (vas a little girl: They- wedt beau.-;

ti ful stories
. and- Lucy " want e f Jo. hearAnbre,' ffut

Aunt Jane said no, theV must': go aij.d
:
ysee the

y-
,

• KITCHEN “WRINKLES:* t

ANNA BURN HAM BRYANT.

- -A TO -MAKE .POTATOES/ NICE AND MEALY.
'

.

'
j.
>

. . t'
.

‘
*:

, i: Served between two hot -plates, immedi-

ately .on being taken from the kettle, tliev- are

sure td. be light and fluffy. This, is the method

used- in. some first-clasS hotels, and will be, ah-

-predated at the home t^ble.

2: Cut skin at -right angles, twice'before -boil-

ing- -[
•

3. Pare and boil till soft, then quickly trans-

'fer tb a clean towel and 'wring- by twisting- ends

of tow-el hard-, till all the water is squeezed out.

. Wli'en turned otit you haveda' dishful of fluffy

puffy bail’s, as light as ieatlrers.

GARROT COFFEE.

This is said .to be an unfailing .beauty receipt

for- those who. care for a good complexion. It

. -f
v

, /
is also appetizing),; as Well, say those who have

fried it. The , carrots are dropped in.’ small

pieces and baked brown in a hot oven, then

pounded in a mortar, and the coarse meal re-

sulting used the same as coffee. Carrot-eating

is “all the rage”- with beauty faddists, .-and’ cer-

tainly the' lady, who gave, this receipt was pos-

sessor .of an enviable pink-and-white complexion.

•* WHEY’ A CAKE GETS BURNED. -

- - - ' /
' This is a good tirtle to decide philosphicaljy.

that
‘
you want to have. -it frosted.. Wait- till it

•is. cold, then gtfate away all the burned ponion—
carefully, so as not to' leave any 'specks of char-

coal in the soft middle or rn the- edges', and 'then

make a. thick --'handsome frosting to cover all

defects - V '

NUT FROSTING.

“Whole halves” /are handsome, but you cam

make use of the bits left in. the bottom of the

nut dish. Grate or pound them fine, then -mat-

ter the powder evenly ever fresh frosting after

you have put it on the cake. It adds to the ap-

pearance and is very toothsome.—Zion’s Herald.

the. truth is marching- op

ire blighted the turmoil.

trite

•>atan marc

Tlie glorious dav is coming- when - saloons: wifi.

he nfi niore, .
,y.

And' the white-winged temperance ya’ngels will

encamp about our door,

to weary, broken hearts the Lord will happi-

ness restore; .

‘ : For God is marching on.
A? "

•
’

-..

Mrs. L. M. Lipscomb.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

greatest fim of all. Aunt Jane' did make them

play 'such lively. -games' and say such -funny

things. Lucy laughed -and- laughed, and even

made- bebeve talk with thenvhersel-f-.
.

-When' they had finished calling upon the Jones

children.- they .made believe, go. see tlie Grays. and

poor old Mr. I frown. Then' it was tithe to go to

bed. ; -

'- -'
-

.

-
-

.

’’

- V .

The next mght Lucy wanted to make the calls.,

all. over again; And every-- night, after that; Aunt

Jane and sire madg believe -go see "their irieuyls,"

as Lucy soon learned, to call them. When -he

said her prayers she prayed for Miss Smith and

the lighthouse man and all the,, others. Alter

awhile Aunt JSne and she made some really truly

Calls,, and before Lucy realized what had hap-

pened, she affd Miss Smitjt and .the Jones’ chil-

dren and all the rest Were' the '-very, best of.

friends. She forgot that- Miss Smith was old

and that' Mr. Brown'- was lame< She forgot every-

thing excepting that Aunt Jane's neighbors were

tlie nicest people in the wnrld.-mW/rrP’i/. '

.

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MAtfAMR

- - : AUNT JANE S SCHEME.-;

When Lttcy first went to see Aunt Jane-sh.e-

dicln't takeddridly to
:

any*of the neighbors. ' She

was' afraid of Miss; Smith because she was old"

and wrinkled, and of Mr. Brown, because he

was lame. She .didnT like'
1

The, Jones childred

because she thought them rude and noisy t The

little Gray' girls wore queer clothes, so- she didn’t

like them. Aunt Jane, didn’t know what to. do

wrth such a queer little -v-isitpr.- i;

Due night, when Lucy’s .story hour- came

around’ Aunt. Jane . hit' upon a scheme. "Lucy,

she said, “let’s play niake believe..’ Aunt- Jane s

make believes were delightful, and Lucy, settled

herself inMAitnt jane's lap in a twinkling.'

Aunt Jane cuddled her up. “Now let s watch,

she said, “and when we sed a light, \ye 11 go-

neighboring.” 1
•

; "Neighborifig?” inquired Lucy.' .

. .•’Yes; See.?’-’ There’s the first light now,, shin-

ing’across tlie bay. That’s the Lighthouse-man s.

We’ll go and make him a call.

-Aunt Jane rapped on the arm of the- chair.

_ “t'p'me- iii.” Aunt Jane spoke just. like a man.

“-Good evening, Mr. Lighthouse man,v >aui-

Aunt Jane. “Lucy and I have co'rne to,see you.

HYMN ( )F PROHIBITION

AtEDrTO THE W. C. T. l.g

The . Southern: States! are., wiiufing in tlte grand
add noble tight,- -

. T
And the whisky curse Is doomed to die -banished

from one. sight : - ,‘L;

(bur ...hearts are now rejoicing- in the ’truunph of

.the, fight. •£&-
Prohibition’s marching on* -

.

DEDI

V Whether Cuts, Bruises

or Bflrms cannot and ‘will

not inflame, if- treated promptly

with

Dr, Tichenor’s
Antiseptic

The cooling- effect stops' th«

pain at once—and a prompt
cure, without swelling or sup-

puration, wifi follow in tack
tnstanct.

A bottle in the house is your
best safeguard against acci-

dents. • *. -
, . •

;

All dru^ists23 and50 cts.

Gli ay. glcry. liallelujah-.

Glpfy,; glory, halletujah. :

Glory, glory:, halleliljah.

Prohibition’s marching on.

The brave 'and gallant Carmack' fell a ,martyr to;

•the truth, , :
’ F ... .

-

p.ut he left a noble heritage to all otfr Southern

youth, : . . ; .

And thev must -wav.e.the banner of- the. tempe**

ance cause forsooth'.
s.

; Prohibition’s marching on.

Choru

313aa 4pHf
555
l

v
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that for forty-eight years we -have been /living

!
a.'lie. v. £ .

'

. • :•?

If Dr. Winton- is right,' it .is iri; order- fprfiini
to go before the 'next General;.Conference and
ask tliat every section of- the Discipline enjoining
Ordination be stricken from

. the book and
•‘relegated to the theological (and ecclesiastical)

junk heap," Where he' thinks such things, l)e.l0ng.
How long ; -0 Lord, hpw long? A

&

REV. JOHN W.. BOSWELL, D.D., Editor.

REV. H. WHITEHEAD, Ass’t ‘Editor.

Charles o. Chalmers, "Publisher.

METHODIST BENEVOLENT ASSOdX
* vd TIOX. . .

-• : A

Our purpose was to sav no more about the re-

cent action of the Association 'by which- the old
preachers"were -virtually driven frOm its- meiiibef-

’ ship. But su.clr a plea came to ns to publish
what the President and Secretary have to sav in

defense of the action, that, we could riot resist.

The. reader will find their statement in this issue
of the Advocate.
We have read; it carefully. We. have also, read

with care three, letters from one of the
. directors,

which were not written for publication. Accord-
ing to the figures which these brethren preVent.'-

it is clear that the Association could not have,

survived if the old assessments had remained- in

force. It is equally clear, if' the figures" they give
represent the average amount received on as-

sessments, and - the average amount paid out to

beneficiaries, that by simply doubling assessments
all obligations could have been met

;
but. as a

matter of fact, the assessments have been more
than doubled — on some members, those. least

able to' pay. the assessments have .been more than
trebled? Thostr who heretofore paid; §8. with
riow,and then a “special assessment,'’ must. now
pay $30—an annual assessment of $29. and $1,
“relief tax.” In this. lies the injustice; of, the re-

adjustment. And these ok! men, yjriable to meet
the payments, and fast going to, their home be-

yond, must reorganize the Conference Brother-
hoods. or suffer their families to Jose, the death
benefits for which they have been^paying the past

twenty-fiye years. An.d we still insist that .it

would have been better Had the Association con-
fessed bankruptcy and gone out, of business than
to have taxed these Old ynen out of membership.

In all that we have said on the subject, though
we have spoken as stronglv as we knew how, we

PTJBXOSHXHI} COKKITTEES:
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—Rev. X. E. Joyner, Rev.

J, M. Henn". Rev. • XV. W. Drake.
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE— Rev. M. L, Burton,

Rev. XV. H_ Lewis, Rev. C. XV. Crisier.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE — Rev. J. T.
Murrah, Rev: XV. W. XVoollard. Rev. H. S. Spragins.

A LESSDX FROM HEADQUARTERS

“A minister is only a layman who has been ap-

pointed by the church to give his whole time to

Christian work, and who feels in his heart that Cod
has commissioned him to. speak for him. The old.

fictitious 'sanctity’ which was supposed to throw a
sort of halo about the ministerial character is at

last- about to- be relegated to the theological junk
heap., where It belongs,”

The above paragraph is taken from the Chris-

tian Adzoeate (Nashville) of Feb. 19. The
leading thought of the sentence was incorpor-

ated in an editorial in the Midland Methodist
of Feb. 17, which editorial inspired our article,

“The Preacher—What is Her-'* in a recent issue

|

of this Advocate. When we wrote, that article

we had not seen Dr. AYinton’s paralgfaph. else

we should have quoted it in .connection with the

Midland's statement that preacher"- are-
' “onlv

laymen with ‘Rev.’ attached to their names.”
.Both editors have offices in our Publishing

House at Nashville, qur church -headquarters.

Both of them gave utterance to the sentiment
the same week. That, however, we presume, xvas

only a coincidence, But' the utteraneb .of the

two minds shows what is being learned and
given out at headquarters. The lesson is in line

with another statement made by Dr. . Winton
some months ago. to the effect that the Church

LAW ENFORCEMENT LEAGUE,

Rev. C. W. Crisier.- of Tadkson. Mi--.. State

Secretary of the Law Enforcement League, -ends
out the following call to tke citizens -.of A I issi-s-

sippi. We hope our readers in that State will

give earnest heed to the call:

Xow that we have State prohibition we are* sure
•the whisky element and its sympathizers have been
and are now tryhg to discredit prohibition by en-

couraging the ‘blind tiger.” the social club and the"

cocaine vendor in their violations of law. In order
that -these places of iniquity shall ' .be' put out -of

business and that all violators of law’ in any__form
shall be detected and adequately punished', we have
decided to ask every community in the State to

send delegates to .Jackson March 17. 3:30 p. jn, to-

organize a State "Law Enforcement League”
wish to emphasize the fact; that violation of? the
prohibition law; is the cause of 95 pep cent of the,

terrible tragedies so^frequently enacted in ouCState.
In inaugurating this" great movement It is our 'pur-,

pose- to break ,up these sources -of crime and :sin.

Our success in this direction in' our own city has
been' beyond our expectations and encourages- tfs to.

believe- "that by concert of action we can rid" the

entire State of them. We shall not be satisfied until

we shall have the cleanest, safest and mostQaw-
abiding- city in the South. Co-operate with us* and
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it wTll.help you in your community. Ee are mailing
the request to every community to’ organize a
local league; .however spall, and send a delegate
or delegates to the mass meeting hefe.on March 17.

Send names and number of delegates by March 1,0.

and entertainment will be provided. Come^rdpared
to.-stay: two. days if necessary. It i§ Up to the pa-
trkulC-TlaA-abiding citizenry to see to" ft that, our
officers are supported in. the discharge of their; duty,

and' .that the' law is enforced against all classes! Of,
criminals’, and that a, healthy sentiment for the/maj-
eity of. the. law. is aroused and fostered among our
people-. ? : C.- W. CRISLEE, 'State Secretarv.

in the interest of .the Orphanage, at Carrollton Ave-
nue in the morning, where he secured $103.50,
and at Algiers' in the evening, where the' brethren
gave, him $120. This was a good day's, work-

Rev. J. H. Foreman, of Silver City Charge, meets
with grent..r>ncouragement in his work. The Sunday
>s.ohopls-_and prayer-meetings have .put. oh. new life,

and !

the people jyve the preacher many tokens of
.appreciation

Judge and Mrs. M. B. Johnson, with whom we w- r«s

associated ’

in. the .eariy days of Our 'ministry in . the
West. We were delighted to- meet the son of these
old friends—a large, fine-looking and intelligent

man, born since we last met the... parents—and'; we
judge from his conversation, following in their foot-

steps. Mr. Johnson is connected with the newspa-
per business. ’

: .

Rev. M. H. Moore, of Poplarville, Miss , fakes the
lead this week fn contributions to the Advocate.
He heads the procession wTth nineteen. Other
friends follow: Miss Mollie Higginbothom, 14; Rev.
S. L. Riggs, 11; Rev- i. H. Foreman, 10; Rev; J. R.
Bright, 10: Rev. J. -W. Thompson. 10: Rev. J. A.
Biffle. 10; Rev.. W. R. Goudelock, 8; Rev. J. FI. Bass,

7; Rev. J. E. Williams. 7: Rev. M. H. Wills. C: Rev.

C. W. Huff-, 6; Rev. ..E. C. Gunn. 5; RV.-v.
.
R. Tt No-

len. 5. and several others one arid two, and a few
individual subscriptions. -. ...

Bishop.' .Candler will preach the commencement
sermon, -May 30i for the Louisiana State University.
The reporter who makes this announcement .in the
Times-Detnoerat _ adds these words : "Dr. Candler
is one of the most distinguished Bishops of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South; is editor of the
Christian Advocate! published at Nashville. . Tenn,
and is president of Emory College.” That reporter-

is a verdant, else he got his- information from 1 some
one mightily behind the times. Bishop Candler
has beeri off the editorial staff of the Advocate, nearly
twenty-one years, and out cif Emory College, presi-

dency eleven years.. But he Is a Bishop.

The outlook is; very encouraging.
[

The nieetihg^at .Homer, La., held by' Rev. W. G. !

Flarbin was a great success. There were. 71 profes-

!

sions of faith and 45 added to the Church : 25 family
.altars were erected: 3, young women were called 'to
the foreign field, 2. in our Church, and -1 in the Bap-
tist Church. '- *

.

Dr. H. M. Wells, Columbus. Miss,, sends us the
initial numbers , o-f a list of., the- "fifty subscribers”

;

which: lie. hopes' to secure in his canvass for the Ad-
;

voe-ate.. The. poctor .says: ; "I have but .little hope’' of
j

building -ftp- any congregation unless they read our
church' .papers;", -

-V , 'i

. Ftpv. R. W- Tucker, of the^ Ruston (La.) District,

;

has about Completed the- first round. He says: 'T

;

find all the 1

( reachers .at their posts and doing their.;
work faithfully. I find as .fine people . fn this district
as I have eveV been associated with: Everything
bids fair for a good year for the Church.” '

The young! preacher. Rev.. J. R. Bright, appointed
-to Tutwiler - and. Glenmora, has a heavy work,
newly_ organized, which' requires him to preach three
times three Sundays- in the month. 'But he is doing
well, and the churches -are doing well by him:" He
is introducing the Advocate to many homes. *

A NEW ADMINISTRATION

: >On Thursday, March 4, at noon, Hon. Wm. ,H.

Ta-ft. of Oh ip,'-'assumed the duties of President, of

.
the United States, succeeding President Theodore
Rnosevblt, who had- held the position nearly -eight

years, Mr. Taft is one of the foremost .men.- in ail

. the land in every particular. No* man ever went
into the presidency with the good will of more, peo-

ple than Mr. Taft-1 This is- particularly true of, the

-people, of the Souths whose confidence he seems to

have completely won.' The beginning Of the new
administration- is auspicious. After a long period

of depression in- business, prosperity- is returning,?

our, people are at peace among them'sglves arid with

all the nations of the earth. There are no dispirit-

ing questions to 'settle, none of national importance,

be considered,, save that of the revision of the

tariff, and the connection: Of the.-Federal government
with the- liquor business, and these are in a fair way
jo,,he settled: As a- people, we have- everything to

be -thankful for, and. we should all. -with one accord,

give the- new administration our heirtv support and
pray for -Mr. Taft arid 1 his- advisers Divine guidance

and blessing. This,, as good Christian citizens, wey

are bound to do, ^

j
It is customary to. hear those charged with special

Interests' -say, that this is THE important- thing. 'No
fone-wiil question that a. great need of Southern

;
Methodism is more workers and more effective

rj workers. The latest issue of our Review empha-
sizes this need in a remarkable manner with more
than one’ startling paper. The Correspondence
School has undertaken to supply this need.. One
method is tb'supply every pastor in our Church with
John' R. Mott’s great honk. A suggestion came to

me that laymen should present a copy of it to every
pastor in' North . Mississippi. In furtherance of that

suggestion. I wrote to. twelve laymen in North' Mis-
sissippi. -At once; J. D: Barbee. Greenville: R. T.
Tones, Greenwood, and A.. S. Yarbrough. Como, made
it possible for every -pastor

.
in our Conference to

have a copy of that book. So, brother, when you
receive- it, know through whose interest- in you and
in bur Lord’s kingdom it comes to -vou,

'

; J, R. BINGHAM. ;

Carrollton, Miss.

Rev. J-. W’./ Honnoll. writing from Hillhouse. Miss.,
Says,: "I am getting along very well .with.my -work.
I have the best charge in the Conference: -have sent
two-thirds, as many subscribers to. the Advocate .as

I have members, and have paid' all missionary as-
sessments. Home''and .'Foreign:” Not many can equal
that record. •* -

Rev. K. P. Foust, bf
:
. Olive Branch; Miss,, recently

assisted Rev. L. B. Hankins, a; neighboring pastor,
.in a, met ting at Pleasari: Hi 1 1 , . He seems to have.
Won'Mh.e- admiration andycbrrridence:.of the. people.
Brother Foust fs; a' .yourig /man, and is' spoken of by
some who heard him at Pleasant Hill as “a man of
great promise—earnest, fearless and consecrated—

a

leader true, to his standard’.”
’

-

Rev. W. B. Jones, of the Seashore District, at the
close of his first Jound reports the work as going
on well, the preachers. -in good humor, and all : la-

boring earnestly arid expecting the Lord to bless
fheir labors. Salaries have been . increased in a
number of 'charges. 'The' District Conference will

he held at Moss' Point May 4. The office force thank
him for a^RInd invftation to attend.

Brother. E. A.- Vail, whose-, time is given to the’

work injithe- jails and almshouses, is very much en-

couraged over manifest results. -•He reverses the
process of "most of us, however, being most encour-
aged when his congregations ‘fail to return. He tells

bf .marfiy chronic offenders' who are leading better
liv.es. and .who* consequently are not sent to the jail,

and within the reach of the jail service.

Rev. M, L. Burton, of, the' Mississippi Conference,
and a member of the Advocate Publishing Commit-
tee,, has' been suffering a long time wit.hwhat he sup-

posed was ;rhe'umatisS^ It- compelled him at the
last session. Of .his Conference to, cease the active
work qfthe itinerancy and' rest. He-' is -now at the
Touro Infirmary' in' this city for treatment/ where
hls. many friends hope he will find relief. .

We ’regret to learn of the serious condition of

Rev. J. N, Ware, a • superannuated' member of the
Mississippi Conference. He is at present in an.in-

firmany" at Mobile ; undergoing treatment; A sur-

gical operation was necessary,which, if the Doctor’s

plan was carried out, was = performed on Monday
last.. We trust the ordeal was safely passed, and
that Brother Ware has been relieved. He asks the
prayers of the. brethren In his behalf.

Rev. J. H. Bass and his good people at . Ripley,

Miss, enjoyed a season of revival under the preach-
ing of his brother. Rev. W. D, Bass. The services
closed Friday night- the last

,
of February. Brother

Bass 'desires us to say that be has received sev-

eral contributions' in answer ;to his call in- behalf
He wants his ap-

CHURCH EXTENSION,

North Mississippi 'Conference.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Board of Ch'urCh Extension of the North Mississippi
Conference, held’ in. Winona, March 2, applications,

for donations aggregating $1600 and" loans aggre-

gating $5900 were received! Those approved are as

follows: -

"Donations— Bovle! $200: Helen,- $100; Calhoun
jCity,*$200; Blue Mountain. $200; -Woodland. $200.

Loans— Water Valley, - $5000: Boyle-, $300; Blue
Mountain, $300: Woodland, $300.

The Secretary was directed to call again attention,

of- pastors and trustees to the necessity of Insuring
their houses of worship against fire- and storm. A
few dollars spent in premiums will often save their

congregations much embarrassment, and will reduce
the demands made- upon their Board "of Church Ex-
tension. The larger part of the funds that come in-

to o.ur . hands are needed for building churches for

new congregations that are being organized and
needy places in the mission fields of our Conference,
- :

. V. <\ CURTIS, Secretarv Board-

NOTICE!
To the Brethren of the Mississippi Conference:

"

Please, during this month, according to your
.
Con-

ference resolution, press your collections for the Su-

perannuated Preachers, and forward to me at once,

as we, will, have to have $1200- to $1500, if we pay our

claimants in full for the quarter , ending April 1.

Brethren, let us not fail.
•

W. L.' HIGHTOWER.
Treasurer Joint Board, of- Finance.

NOTICE!
The Sixteenth Annual Meeting of the' Woman’s

Home Mission Society, of. the Mississippi Conference

will meet at McComb City March 17-21, First session

March 17. at 8 o’clock p.m. The Executive Commit-
tee will meet at 8:30 o'clock am, March IF; first-

session 9 o'clock a.m, March 11.

MRS- CHAS. R MeQLEEN.
'

- Recording Secretary,

- Meridian, Miss. ’

of a church' at Blue Mountain
peal kept before the people. The way is open, to any
who would ’like to help a worthy mause.-r-We need,

-a good, house of worship at Blue Mountain. , .

We had the -very great ..pleasure; on- Monday last

of meeting in our office -Mr. Rogers Johnson, of

Searcy, Ark, a son of our old and! dear friends.
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CORINTH DIST —FIRST ROUND. GvJ^\
Marietta Ct. at Marietta . . Mch. 13! 14 Coalville, at Poplar
MoorevlUe Cl, at Oak Hill . Mch. 20-21' Moss Point
Blue-Spgs Ct, at Bslden. .Mch. 21, 22 Escatawna. at Caiw
Xait Bonneville Ct, at Blythes .. . Americas. at Rosed

Chapel Mch. 2., 28 Pascagoula ,-r

Wheeler ct, at Lebanon . .Mch. 30, Wolf River Mission
BEN P. JACO,. P. E. Poplarville / ...

Carriers and McN'ei
Winona Dist.—Second Round ^ Neil ......

Garronton, at Talley Hill. .Mar. 13, 14
Greenwood .. A Mar. 21,

Itta Bena. .... .... , . ;. .. .Mar. 28,

Moorhead; at Sonflower, "**•

P-m. ... . .. ..Mar. 28.
Winona .... ...... ..Apr. 4.

Belzoni, at Morgan . . ... . . Apr. 10, 11
Inverness, at Isola .Apr. 11, 1-2

Mister City . .... . . . Apr. 17, IS
Schlater, at Schlater ...... Apr: 24, 25
Webb, at Webb ......... r. May 1, 2
Tutwiler, at Glendora .....May 2, 3
RuleviUe, at Roleville . ... . . May 8. S
Indiahola, at Fairview ...-.May 15, 16
Mars Hill, at Bethesda (Thurs-

day) ... . : . .

.

May 20,

Winona Circuit, at Bluff
Springs .... ..... . ....May 22, 23

North Carrollton, at Bethel ( Fri-

day) . .... .May 28,

Vance, at Vance ....... ...May 29, 20
Eupora and Maben. at M. . .June 5, C
Tom Nolen, at Walthall...June 6, 7

Slate Springs (Tuesdav) . .June 8,

E. S. LEWIS, P, E.

r. Caldwell’* Syrup Pepsin Sent
Free To Any Sufferer—Nature’s

Wonedrful Cure for Stomach, >> k
Liver and Bowel Troubles

—Try It Free Your-

self. V

'

Do you suffer from a weak stomach,
from a lazy liver, from '^constipated
bowels? Are you disgusted- wflth
salts, cathartic pills, purgative wa-

LOUlSIANA CONFERENCE.': Ruston District—Second Round

Simsbor'o; at Simsboro . . . Mar. .2.7.

-
- Benton, at AKk-n Bridge:. .7Aid: .3."

Alexandria D 1St—Second Round.
piaind.-aling. at

.
Ennna . . .

:

Apr. H.C

Bunkie ...... .... .Mar. 12, ^Houghton, at Doiliue. . , Apr.' 10.

Opelousas, at White Chap. .Mar. 13, 14 Ruston ....... Apr. 2a,

Pineville, at Holloway Prai- - Bienville, at Burk Place.. Apr.

rie - :. .Mar; 20, 21 Haynesville. at N. Salem. .May. 1>-

Selma . ! . .

.

. Mar. 24^. Vernon, at New Prospect May S,

Pollok, at Tioga Mar. 27,’ 28 G'ibsland, at Athens.-. May
Simmsport, at Evergreen. . . Apr. 3, 4 Hpmer . . May 15,

Master's Chapel . . . . ..! ... .

.

.Apr. 6,
Minnfiela ........ .......May 22.

Columbia, at Bqeuf River, . Apr. 10,,11 Jonesboro, at, Jonesboro. . May 29.

Jena and Harrisonburg, at Ringgold, bellow Pine.... June

Harrisonburg .... ..... .Apr. 17, 18 Ganesyi.lR. at Lgnesville. ..June -.
-5.

Trout, at Good Pine ..Apr:24,25 -Usbon'..
;
at Harmony . . . . . . June 12.

Le Cb'mpte and Melville, at '

.' ' Bernice,; ar Dubac-h , ..... June 1 3.

Melville A..’ .May 1, 2
Arcadia- .-. Jiiue 19,

Colfax, at Atlanta Mar 8, 9
Cotton- \ alley, at .....June

nkwG - Minden June 26,

NOTICE.

Newton Dish—Second Round.

(In Part.)

Chunkey, at Lost Gap .Mar. 13, 14
Raleigh, at Raleigh . ....

.

.Mar. 20, 21
Forest; and H., at Hicsory. .Mar. 27, 28
Indian Mission, at Ishman
Fanner, Friday .......

.

.Apr. 2,

Philadelphia, at Phil’pa . . . Apr. 3, 4

Trenton, at Pulaski, Friday. Apr. 9,

Shiloh, at Johns . . . . . .

.

. Apr. 10, 11
Montrose, at Montrose .. . .Apr. 17, 18
Carthage, at Carthage, Fri.. Apr. 23,

Edinburg, at E. ..Apr. 24,25
Morton, at Pelahatchie May 1, 2

Harperville, at Oak Grove,
Friday May 7,

Walnut Grove, at White
Plains ...... ...... ....May 8, 9

Eecatur, at Union, Monday . May 10.,

Neshoba, at Cook's : Chapel. Mav 15,16
T. J. O'NEIL, P. E.

License to Preach—JAF. Poster, H.] Biliousness ' Stonfach
Whitehead, H, N..Harrison.-

.j.
Send your address to Dr. W. . B.

Orders—H. T. Carl- v. A.. I; Towns- t-Caldwell. /7.6S’ Caldwell Bldg., Monti-
, /• . j

cello, 111.,' and a free trial bottle will
•

' . . ,
1:
be sent to your home. This will prove

Admission to Trayelnhp. Connection; to 'you. stronger than any- words that—F. R. Hill, J. A: Rice. W. V. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Fepsln is a re-
Holmes. ' -'markable laxative. tonic and will cure
A Sunday School Instltue will he

,
ybu. Druggists in all parts of the

conducted - as- follows.: Wednesday country have sold it for twenty Years,
afternoon 3:30 to 5. Thursday evening Thousands of families keep- it ’regu-
.7:45. : Special workers will, conduct

. larly in the house. It cures old
the Institute. Let the pastors inform chronic cases of lifelong standing. It

Rev.- A. S. Lutz in regard to lay dele.: acts gently but effectively, and. never
gates who- will attend the Confer- gripes. : . Its tonipA ingredients train
ence. F. N. PARKER. , the stomach muscles ’’

to do their
-—-— 1—— '

(
work naturally. In; this -waytbous-
ands have been cured' arid now needFREE DEAFNESS CURE.

i medicine no more.. Its pleasant taste

A remarkable offer by . one . .of the recommends It to women and children,

loading ear specialists . in this country,
j

Its purity- is vouched for; to' the Gov-

who will send two months’ ,m’edici.he ernmeut. Results are guaranteed or

free to prove his ability to cure Deaf- btonty. is- refunded; -

ness. Head Nois(s, and Catarrh. Ad- 'Send the doctor yo.ur address to-day

dress I)r. G. M. Brariaman. 149 East for a .free-' trial bottle, and also, if

12th Street. Kansas City,. ,Uo. ;there is any medical, advice you yant
he tiyjll be glad to give it to you -wlth-

" 7^ : -’ out charge. Write to-day and.^see
The thorough course of sy.stetnatic for. yourself that a - cure is. posible

study of certain books of the Bible; when the right remedy -is used.
pursued -by'.some -of the elassts at, the

Sophie Xewco.ni!) Girl'-s ,College,, in

thiserty, .would pur to the shame the

superficial study done by' some, of' US'!

preachers. •
. .

. .
. I

Vicksburg Dist.:—Second Round.

Harmanville, -at Pisgah . . . .Mar. 21, 22
Utica, at Reeves’ Chapel- . .Mar. 28, 29
Satartia, at Satartia ......Apr. t, 2

Silver City, at S. C. ....... .Apr. 4, 5
Port Gibson : -. Apr. 10,11
Anguilla, at S. Chapel. . A . .Apr. 16, 17
Rolling Fork, at Grace Apr. 18, 19
Edwards, at Clinton . . . „ . Apr. 25;,26

Bolton, at Raymond .......May 2, 3
Oak Ridge, at Flower Hill.. May 8, 9

Warren .... .......... .

.

May 1 5,

Crawford '
St., Vicksburg. . ...May 15, 16

Msyersvllle ..May 22, 23
Harriston, at Mispah May. 29, 30
Rodney .... June 5, 6

G. H. GALLOWAY, P. E.

New Orleans District!—Second Round.

Mary Worlcin and McDoriogh-
ville ..... . Mar. 7,

Parker Memorial Mar. 21,

Louisiana Avenue .... .Mar. 28,

Dorialdsonyille, aL Vacharie.Apr. '

3, .4

Slidell, at Slrdell . .Apr. 10, 11!

Epworth ... . ._ . ! . . .

.

.p.m. . AplU 1,
• -

Carrollton Avenue .......

.

Apl. 1>..

Plaquemine 5
. 7 : , . ....

.

.Apl; 24' 25
Covington, at Tallisheek. . . May T, 2
Second Church : . . .

.

.a m .'. May 9.

Algiers .p.m.. May 9.

Felicity .... .. .May 16,

First Church . A May 23,
Rayne Memorial ... .May 30,-

' F. N. PARKER, P. E.

ic pieces A nrly of musjc IUv>
Wn.LlG-S Folio Xo. 1 for Piano or

.-Organ, just published. By the, best

American arid European Composers,
..printed.

, on .the best quality of paper,
frill imisoic size. 5 cents- extra if by
.mall. -

’ ' ‘

' VV-A A ;! -V- .A •

;

George Willig Co.. Willig Blclg.

Baltimore, Md.
i

(In business over a -•hundred years.)1

Seashore Dist.—Second Round. 7

Pearlington and Logtown, at
Logtown Mar, .20, 21

Bay St. Louis. .*7:30 p.m. .Man-22,
Howison and Saucier, at S..Mar, 24,

Pass Christian •;. .V Mar. 27, 28.

Mentoruiri: at Mt. Zion, T1
a.m. .A.... ..Mar. 31.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Bond.Apr. 3, 4
McHenry and Wiggins, at

Wiggins : . .

.

. T. Apr. 10, 11
Vancleave, at Mt. Pleasant. Apr. 17, 18
Ocean Springs and Oak St., at

Fayard’s' Chapel Apr. 24, 25
Long Beach ............ ...May 1, 3,

District Conference a*d Mis-
sionary InsL, Moss Pt.May 4,

Biloxi .... ...A May 8, 9

Purvis ................. May 14 ;

T'l 9 -'Vernon.
,
S t,, .

S t.

Mr. J T . S hu pt-r: rie. Suvan
- Dear .Sir:—Mv sister. Mi
sent .to you. for your Ten
use. I have had ei-zema fi

anA Have tried '
i verytliins

i-ure it.' without, success
Tetterine.

,
I even went

siitcinlist and got in- relief:
say. that- eyour medicine 1

offer siv ’months'- trial.

Miss .

Tetterine’ cures . Eczema.
Mar. 13. 14 !- Worm;;Ground .Itch, Infant
Mar. 14 15 Ribipfes. Tt.-lls; Htirigh s-ai
Vf- r o„’ rif

- the Faf,-. .( >],] itcliinc SmMar. 2li,._l ,-afaJiere.l S.-alp. ; Bunions
Mar. 27", 2S -Mains, and everv font! of
Mar °8 “>q Tetterine 50c; 'Tetterine -A.

4 or i?' A i

uruggist. or by.niail fromApr. v> . 4
j turer. The Shun trine Co.
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in connection with the *pefformipg of
.the- miracle, but the people: acknowl-
edged tiie power of .Testis and to him.
was given ail. the glory , and

.. praise
by the faith that- turned them’ to. him
as the Ion? .expected Messiah. ..

\-

Peter did . not - remain long at Lyd-
da. for there were -other 'mighty
and .wonderful fworky to Ijg done in
the Master's name.. - Some fiye miles
away; on the 1

' sea-coast,, is one of the
‘And, Peter said unto most ancient cities of which we read
s; Christ maketh thee in Biblical

,
history;—the .city of Joppa,

1 make tin- tied.”, B-s commercial -importance was great;
A ,

but another' and better was* that, in
. f the chapter in ..the time we. are studying, it was

The CanaTLonisiaita Bank & Trust Company
By W. B. Campbell.

Embrace* every function of Financial Business.

It solicits your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It solicits your SAVINGS ACCOUNT., upon which will b#

allowed INTEREST at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, per annum,

compounded semi-annually.

It will safeguard your SECURITIES in Its BURGLAR an#

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will esllsot

Bonds, Rents, Mortgages, Interest-, Dividends, Coupons .an#

every class of income. It will pay Taxes and InsuranoSy sell

property and undertake the cars and management #f estates.

It will act as Executor, . Administrator, Guardian #r Trusts#

under will or,by appointment of Court.

LESSON FOR MARCH 14, 1909.

New Orleans, LaCorner Camp & Gravier Sts

reduce stock we have quite a number of very
A no bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Come
and see -them. We will make it worth your while.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
- LIMITED.
J. P. SIMMONS. President.

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

The Silent Man
The Furniture in Tebault's
store is silent, sad and seductive;

it does*nt even speak. It is sold so

cheap that it has lost self-respect.

610-612 Canal St217-223 Royal St
New Orleans. La.

LE BLANC RAILEY. Lid

FIRE AND. MARINE UNDERWRITERS

814 GRAVIER STREET NEW ORLEANS

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whosping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping, Cough, .Bronchitis, Coughs,

Colds' and -Throat Troubls.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

AI1 Druggists, Pries 25 and 50 Cents,

W. H. BYRNE, Pres. JOHN T. GIBBONS. Vlce-Pres.
Capital ... .- 12
Assets 4

.'p-.--lilonti.TA.ft' is planning- for a new

Bureau, the Department of Justice. He
will have nil the- plans carefully stud;

and make his recommenda-

tions at the regular session of .'.Con-

gress this faik

.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
New Orleans, La
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uth.:. X6 ;other country in the world. eoul-1

,hj < •?'.£; cn. f rulers v is iMtl?

He ceremony ‘a.-id’ friction as jHy Unitt-d

and SfatLs.- Mr. Taft is- j •resident and .Mr.

lore Roosevelt. is repafir.e for a well*,

nity .yarned vacation. ' - -

" y^' in .a few days. '^oathNvest Pass, at

'he .jetties. - will be -Opened fjrr'navi-:

gation.- . There is already thirty .feet
r

i-

1?® of wafer in the .
Pass; and it Only r---

bpl -
mains to Rut the - lights. ,and\ to, give

t to
the idiots time to study-.; the -.channel.

As President Elliot of Harvard Uni-ver-

hys- sity was the principal speaker, at the

be- Founders Day exercises '.Weld on last

Jiff. Saturday by Tular.e University. o'f

sfig- : this city. The University honorid ft*

who ~se.lf"by conferring the degree of EL.D:
even.' on its distinguished visitor. -

of ..Liberia

into barbarism;
for we

Obituaries r- ; oyer two, Pur.dred words
In length will be published, free .of

charge. All frrer" two hundred . words
will be charged at the rate.iof 1 cent a

word. Count the words and send the

amount necessary with the obituary.

That will save trouble all around.
.

,

- Judge WILLIAM BYRON COWAN,
surrounded by his loved ones and
biessed wtih every comfort -which
tenderest care could bestow, died at

his home In Oxford, Miss., after a
lingering illness of eight weeks. He
was bom in Holy Springs, Miss., July
23, 1840, and lived in and near that
place until 1890, when he moved to

Oxford to have his children complete
their education at the State Univer-
sity. His life was spent as a teach-

er in the cause of education, and it

was his greatest pleasure to assist

numbers of boys' and girls who were
anxious to finish their work and had
not the means to do so. He was
charitable in every sense of the word,
broad-minded and intellectual,- a
man wholly devoid of ostentation of

any kind. He was twice married:
first to Miss Susan Emma Parsons,
Sept. 21, 1862. One son, who died

in infancy, was the. fruit -of this union.

The mother soon followed, and a num-
ber of years later he married Miss
Sarah Ellen Parker, daughter of a
pioneer settler of .Marshall County,
Miss., who survives him and is highly
esteemed by all who know her. Four
children were bom tothem, William
Buford,. John Kuhl, Minnie and Eliza-

beth. His life was one of unselfish

devotion to his family and his chief

ambition was to have his children be-

come useful and honored members of

society—a thing he lived to see; At
the time of his death he was a con-

sistent member of the Methodist
Chruch, and as a Christian was with-

out cant or hypocrisy, and died in

the* faith of his plea that Christ was
his substitute" and also his advocate
to present it, confident of him In

whom he had trusted. His remains
were followed by a host of friends to

St Peter’s Cemetery, where he was
interred with Masonic honors.

The Negro Republic
.seems -to be lapsin:

Perhaps it is not so' strange^

have done, but little to establish, the ' AJDany,

little body of negroes, that we colon- Epworth
ized in Africa. Without the ability for' MjsBls.si

self-government that the white' race 'j .

Montroa
possesses, and without the help-.tha.t Preachers’
every other nation has given to the-.-

colonies, which- it- has set. off, -it is not

to be -wondered at, that they have, nqt

made great progress: But with cr.

without help ;the negro has not- made
a-;bril-liant succe.ss_ of self-government.

- The mayor of New Orleans and his

official. family have made a careful in-

vestigation of the gas iields iii Caddo
Parish.. A proposition . will dome be-

fore the Council of New Orleans to

.grant a .. franchise ’ for the furnishing
ofenaturaHgas to this, city.- The. gas
company wants a' 'franchise, for fifty

years and the Council want a price' of
fifty cents a thousand cubic -feet; for

.private families and a rate' o.f twenty
cents, a thousand for factory service-

If .-the company and the- Council ;can
.get-together, -.it is .likely a pice line

will be laid, that may cost'' between
sfeven and .eight million dollars. The
New Orleans- Gas .Light Company has
not .been, heard from yet..

.' 6he- of: the last-acts of the Roose-
velt administration caused excite1

-ment in Xfcw : Orleans, the closing of

theTNew ..Orleans Naval Yards. This
navy yard- is magnificently equipped
for' .work; and is splendidly located,

but the naval authorities have always
seemed prejudiced . against it, and ,i’t

has had ' very little work to do. All

the influence- that, the city could 1 exert
was brought to bear upon the pres-

ent administration to secure the re-

opening of this naval yard, and .the

sending here, of- art equitable portion
of the - naval work.' x As a result, the
order .closing

1

the Naval Station,

was promptly . revoked. In case .of war
this would he 'the' best protected re-

pair plant under the government ccffi 1

trol.
' ' ' - - •

JAMES H. AITKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATING, SEWERING,
GAS fitting:

SiSXarojitWet Street. New Orleans, La.

PHONE 3880 MAIN.

.
The subject of this sketch, Mrs. E.

E. COVINGTON, was born in Rich-
mond County, North Carolina, May 1.3,

1830, and died "at her home in Jack-
son Parish, La.. Nov. 16, 1908. Be-
tween these dates were spent -a long
and' eventful life-. In early life she

v

was converted and joined the’ M. E.

Church, South, of which she was a

faithful member until death. It is

said of her in childhood that she was
obedient, kind and lovely, and she
maintained this spirit as. wife and-

mother and step-mother through her
whole life. She was twice married
and was the mother of eight children;

most of whom survive her and- are
members of the" church.. She lived

close to God with the assurance that

she would be called to live with him.
Brave and calm in her life, and calm
and peaceful in death, no one could
doubt her Christianity in ihat su--

pre'me hour. - While her. frail spirit

hung between .the twilight of fading
world and the glorious sunrise of the
bright beyond. We have but one con-

solation to' offer to her loved ones:
She cannot come to you, but you- can
go to her. Let us all be faithful to

the end, and we shall meet our
mother some' sweet day.

DENNIS FORDHAM. .

A choice spirit passed from earth

to heaven, Jan. 22, in the person -of

our beloved . Dr. THOMAS DAVIS
LANGFORD. Though eighty- years
old, he was as sunny as a child. He
was one of the happiest old men I
have ever known. His friendship

to his pastors knew no bounds. For
over fifty years he was a steward, and
gave the church his heart in service.

His relation to our sainted Rev. T.
L. Mellen was as Jonathan and David.
His house was home for all ministers
and presiding elders who visited-or
were sent to Conehatta -Church,
where he spent most of his life in

rearing his family and serving his

church. Dr. Langford- had a war
record,—was assistant surgeon until

disabled. He' practiced medicine for
many years. He was an active citi-

zen in all good work. He was the
leader in the Conehatta -Institute for

-a generation. He was secretary of

the Grangers Lodge for fifteen years.

In 1869 he was married to Miss Lucy
Wilson, of Newton County, and to

this union was born twelve children

—

four daughters and eight sons—:two
of whom have preceded him to the
heavenly home.. For five years Dr.
and Sister Langford liave been mem-
bers of- Fifth Street Methodist Church.

:

and a benediction to their pastors
who served them. His body was
buried in the Conehatta Cemetery, but:

His life will be lived in' the lives of:

his manly sons and noble daughters,
who yet have mother with them.
Earth was made better by his life;

heaven is made' brighter by his’ pres-

ence. . His pastor,

C. M. CHAPMAN.
.

HO-YA PACKAGE TEA
We have an established repetatloa ea

these goods that 1* unexcelled. Write,

for particulars. ' A- "

.

NEW ORLEANS
T VISIT

MlNER AL WELLS
calendar

EXCURSION TICKETS QN SAL1
DAILY. ;

E. P. TURNER
•uunl TuiMf A»at,
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LONGTQWN, MISS.

"• THE WONDERBERRY
A luscious Berry Ripening in Three Months from Seed.

Burhn »I»’n <;rpnlpf«^ Creation.
iT bhie-Ulaok like an enorniniugiicli bin* l » rry

In looks and taste. Unstiriiasseil f« r eating ra'\

.

, cooked, canned or pres’e^vra in any foirn.. <1 Ju*
greatest garden fruit ever ln-ti*odmt d' and equally
valuable In hot. dry, Qold

;
or vet t.ll’matvs.

plant In the worFd to grow1 Pucccr/Hrg anx" here and
n-£

K

reat masses of rich frrit all sun ir.ir uni*

\T
aa^'a^ winter- in .pots ~-(A«i 3 .] « t

j

v
Vi'iit it is

both ornamental and useful.) Tlie greatest 1 < ion to
the family garden ever kii'nvn. Ev«-r\\M.<' <U ran ar.d
Will grovir it. We are the sole Introducers in all t a/t«
of tne; world and offer thousands of . dollars iir cash
prizes f<>rWhich s#*e Catalogue.

• Seed s6e. ,jH*r.paeket. 3, rackets for
Alsootir CJ rent ‘4'ntnlosnie of SrWis/Pnlli.-. I'iants’

,>nd New. Fruits‘Tor I9o0. free.

JOIIV LEWIS CHILDS Floral Park. X. Y.

GARDEN SEEDS.
Try Schwill’s -seeds ifyyou .want

a good garden this spring. We
-will .take pleasure in tnailiing Thu
a,.copy, of our seed annual. We are
also agents .for the G. B. Lewis Go.

Bee
.
Supplies, Cypheers, Model.

Prairie State 'and. Alandy Lee In-

cubators and
.

Brooders. "All sizes

in stock: at factory prices.' Poultry
foods of every description.

OTTO SCHWILL & CO.,

Seedmen, Estafa. 1869, ..
•

Memphis, Tenn.

Basimss Go'Pp
New Orleans, La.,

Day and Night Sessions. Bookkeep-
ing, Banking. Telegraphy,

.
Stenography,

Engliah, A- -Typewfltfn'g. ^ Penmanship.
. Arithmetic.' Civil Service.'

-

Preparatory:
Free - Eniploynjent. Department.. Individ-
ual TnetrUction. Write" for Catalogue,

A

WALTEE M., OATES and 8. CASTE*
SCHWING.

7$
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Drat- Dr. "Boswell;
, We, have just

had our .first quarterly conference - for
this work- this year, and what a grand
affair it wits! Wo.Tad two days’. sos :

sioti. of it, and" both days werewell
spent. God was With us ip pow.er.
Cur beloved presiding elder. Rev, W.'
M^-Young.i y;L in the; (-•hair, wjth great
•dignity and gtace. He prea’cjiid three
inspiring ’sermons, tii. f thiy were ail

full r,f fire' and sjfirit. jtnd. were tiinely;

One of our heal pretiein rs. Rev! W. J,.

Tickles.
i ri-tteJu d to

.
us dn Saturday

night ef ;li.e Gonferenee." He gave us
»>' very impressive sermon on the rich
nian and A :izai

‘

lls -

: This quarterly
conference was more largely attended
ban- any I have ever had the pleasure

(«f attemling-bofore. - The good-ladies
: f

c
t he" See’s Ghatigl neighborhood had

enough "boiled ham, fried chicken,
cakes and pies and other good eat-

: bVs t®. fetpd a good, big regiment of

soldiers.: and^you may rest assured
that those of us there dfd justice to

the bountiful spread. I want to say,
:co. 'that, the See’s Ghapel neiglLbor-

licaal. as well as having something
good "toi Cat. have some good religion.

"A tree is knpwn hv its. fruits.’’ “He
tl.at abideth' in me-, and I in him, the

'•

si nte-l hringeth- forth much fruit.”

This ' is a great promise, but it is a

c(in<liiional one. just like all of them,
though. We must do onrjiart, other-

wise we cannot expect God to do his.

We received in the See’s Chapel
Church last year Borne* thirty-eight to

forty . members; Missionary Society

was organized with some, seventy-five

number's; their Stlnday school mim-
be r's 104.

Every church on the wmrk was well

represented. We -have a very live,

enthusiastic .Board of stewards, and
quite a number of them' have adopted
the tithe law this year. They opened

up t Heir Hearts and pocket-books and

raised the preacher’s' salary $125.

The better peptple. of thi§ section

'are awakening to their responsibili-

ties to their loved ones and neighbors,

and are trying to stamp out sin and

vice- and 'establish right and rightepusv

ness. In' doing this they have brok-

"en up some twenty or. more blind ti-

gers. which were a great curse and hin-

drance to the advancement of God s

'cause" and kingdom. Would .that more
sections in this, great' old common-
wealth (ve.a, in this entire land) .of

oiirs jia'd more "determined and cour-

ageous - Christian men in it baptized,

with t heJloly Ghost. M"ith-a baptism

of the' Holy; Ghost men and women
can and will, stand up for tire cause

of tTie'."Christ. Lingering long enough

in Jerusalem will , bring this great

showt r of "b.lessi'ngs. Oh. if the peo-

ple would just pay the price, and' it

is so' cheap—just a crucifying of old

self is all that is necessary. Our Sun-

day school lessons this past quarter

have maddTso plarin and impressive

the power of the Holy Ghost.

I want to ask. the prayers of all

Christians for a baptism of the Holy

Ghost on my ^ dear people' up -here.

They are dear people, arid I want to

see far greater things accomplished

for God’s honor arid glory this, year

than last, -
.

-

W. V; SHEARER. P- C.

Ttis one m wan to Have money
tc > i \ e i t.

3^ .0

of $1 .

00 arid upwards.

VVhitney=Central Trust & Savings Bank i

621 GRAV1ER ST., NEW ORLEANS. t

M AK iriH TV I ^ I . J . SXIITH
INSURANCE.

i<c CDO., I ^ t cl

.

LLpyDS AND' UNDERWRITERS AGENTS.

309 BARON NE STREET.
MEW ORLEANS.

WALTER J. FERGUSON, President.

WILLIAM J. HARDI N, V ice President.

D. R. BUCHANAN, Treasurer.

JOHN P. CA6ET, Secretary.

KINGSTON CHURCH, LAUR.EL.

! tir»Tr(*tn u«»«c IU.N.N' -' ;

. Ayeid AC<rATarnc yr>Cr »cr#»rf •

l*t de^rribinj tlri ,u el tb- ‘

I" i rejrxiir ciiy'who kcili tn. «r^l ^
NAIOMiK FpOnVf-.J '.{t

; A

Setid4 cts. for lr.rNf» ill.i^tratod lnM»k,

“How to J)T;ike

Providence Squ*4> Co., Dept. D, Pxuv., R_l.

The poor horse must go. He will

soon be relegated to the. drudgery op
the outskirts of

. ,
civilization. The

"latest citadel faken front the house
. is the -White House carriage. It will

now "i>fr-the official automobile, in-

. stead of the official carriage.

Dear Editor: Heretofore this

church" has been' -with Fifth Avenue,

|

consequently it had only
.

half-time

i
and -no resident pastor.' At our last

:

Conference" the work was divided and
Kingston made a station. - Of course,

we had no parsonage. As soon as I

got on the field Lriiade a hasty round,

getting acquainted with the people,

then set myself to provide a home

SAFES
W. Tv COATS,

AGENT DIEBOLD SAFE & LOCK CO.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes

: of all Descriptions.

Largest Safe House in ttie South.

Phone Main 4843i 527 Carondeiet Street.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

went to work and on the Gth of Feb- have some mighty fine homes for the

ruary we moved iritu our new home, brethren at Conference this December,
a five-rooni home with a hall and and am going to give the best ones

place for bath-room. -The. building is to thefse who—well, enough said,

riot complete, but we tire comfortable I think ' the “Opelousas plan” of

and - happy. .
The Lord surely has giving the fifth Sunday collection to

hi ard and aiiswered^-our' prrayers. the Orphanage an excellent one: The
We, have just held bur first qriar- children are now asked for one 8un-

rerly conference. . w-hich was delight- day for Children’s Day, -and every

ful. The Ixuard of stewards made- lib- first Sunday for missions, and they

eral provision for the pastor, arid • could spare the fifth Sunday’s collec-

Brother "0"Xeil, our. presiding elder, tions for .the Orphanage. If we will

preached us -a fine • sermon on the train our children to look beyond
•."Atonement." He does riot come, their own doors in their giving, we
hold the .conference -and rush away; will be teaching them as good a les-

hilt gives ample tinie- to look over the son as in the class-room, and- will

field and 'counsel 'with the pastor. - have more intelligent and. liberal giv-

The “gen oral work-of the elriurch Is ers when they come Into the active

moving .on very wi ll. We- are plan-
.
work of the church, t

ning to hold a .revival soon, and expect. H. R. SINGLETON,
a" great meeting.. Laurel is 'a grow- Alexandria, La.

iitg town, and surely destined to be .

a ‘city some dav.
•

_ . I.. F. ALFORD.
. Laurel, Miss' - r

“JT WEARS THE CROWN”
Royaline Oil for" Burns and Bruises.

Royaline Oil for Pains and Wounds.
Royaline Oi! for Colic and Diarrhoea.
Royaline Oil. tfieBest Antiseptic.

FROM. BROTHER SINGLETON.
PROSPERITYySHARING.

ican. Museum of Safety and Sanita-

New York. In. the. article Is In-

tel

cial engineering” from. Mr., Andrew
Carnegie, whom Mr. Tolman desig-

nates “a notable ‘social ‘engineer’ him-

self.” .
.

I- have to;day addressed postal . . ...
['cards, with replv cards attached, to > ^ number of ins ances _P

I every Sunday .school superintendent d.ay, “Prospertty-sharing. and Tts va-

of our, church in Louisiana, asking rlous p
^
as

f®’ n
e

wti.
theni to observe Children's- Day,' and

f.

rtic
lf.

” ^a
J.
c^ 7

en l

J W
-to send the reply card to me, giving l>am M". Tolman, dtrec or-o h

the name of the; school and .superin-

tendent and pastor.- etc-: I want to t,on
» _ . , .. . ,,,,-

make a complete roll of the schools corporatqd^a T^ter^^ iLrom
in Louisiana. I am sure there have
been many changes in the. list since
the roll I have was made out, and
that it is incorrect. -There are also

many .schools which are not on the
list at alb, i

,
' .

Here is mv request:
.
Mr. Pastor.

“and Air. Superinte'ndent, wont you"
PLEASE:-give ine a complete list, of
your ' Sund’ay schools, with narrie of

superintendent and his correct post-,

office address? Write it on a card
and mail to me. I want, to get in

touch' with every superintendent and
try to get every school in Louisiana
to observe Children’s , Day JhiS" May.
Brother Pastor,

TEACHERS’ TRAINING COURSE of

South Mississippi College.

March 23rd to 'May 15, 1909. Ex-

amination for State License at close.

> W. I. THAMES, President,

v _ Hattiesburg, Miss.

EGGS FOR SALE.

for the good wife and children. The to observe Children’s. Day JhiS" May.- Single Comb and Rose Comb R. I.

stewards^ met on 'the 4th qf January! Brother Pastor, wont you encopr- Reds; also fresh eggs from the Part-

to see what could, be done.’ We had age your superintendent to celebrate ridge Cochins. These are from fine

onlv about eighty-five members, and j^ChiJdrep’s Day this- year? ' Let? us stock. Eggs from R. I. Reds, $- for

most of -them in moderate circum- make it unanimous; A committee of 15; from the Partridge Cochin, $2.oU

stances The prospects looked glor/ IV two -..or . three ladies can get up the for 15. I guarantee to you choice

for^building.a home. We had no lot programme: The Board will furnish fresh eggs.

and no one to give us..6ne, bqt with 1 programmes
:
to those who wish them

faith in God and the good people we;to. Address me at Alexandria. I . ,

Send order now.
D. P. BRADFORD,

Brookhaven, Miss.
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% GOOD WORD FROM Gw

L

FROM
. BELL -CITY, LA.

.
i d-i»tur^aric.€,..- De-

in- any part" qi" tire

:y ; r ' re the .nerves cent eye :

ofere. 'Mie ^greater - the- distur’ e
:r. c-e ‘the mOr-e Revere, the' pain*
Dr. M i'.tr Anti- Pain Rills Atop
TLiin rnrln'is.ery.-because they -re-

lieve. irritation. Many wo-
men. find' great relief from -pen-
ce teal . s.u fferihg by; taking Anti-
Pain Pill.; on first indication.- of !

;! -tress of pain. . I
'

It, -Mite#' Ar.tf-Paia. Pills' ar- tjift
t- : : - .ja ;-rei^t'dy. on’ forth. M
» r.-i I h.'r. . tyL=.-'r-r'rnMj: f-tr. th’- past-

P:ss A-u.vna snii:x-KE. pV.:t.. Okiv.
. w. - ...-

-f. ;
;r> ^r.h. v.iur dr-;egs?t wUl-

rst'.r : the --Jv 'w7f: -~t fo'-VOe-- -
•

arc-- - • r.t-. x- v-;r :r.

- MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

a'H'OT:

FISH
Dropl us a'card and we, will put yon op

ita soHeihing' with TChich-'j-QU; can yarn
.vou r nVighU»r-greys with.envy by; catehr

kg*’d«td loads of thenu i.n streams -whoreW has:beeonie disgusted tiyipg to catch

thob the old fashioned Way. It’s aomfo
thfrig now and cheap; It catches at all

.seasons—something no other, tackle will

doM twill tickle vou td.see it catch house
and' musk rats. -Iliustrated catalogue 'of

prices and 'testimonials for. themasking.W :.rp fo!.?- niahufirt’jr<;r3- of the celebrated
D.-ubJe Mfozle' Yr^;Fisk BfoVets. G'-r sale

foyers over 20 -r.r'..—. 'We pay the -freight ;

bD'foerQjxen or nure nets. .

Griffin. Ca.
Dallas. Tex.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

New Orleans District. Rev. F. N
Parker, DID , presiding elder; resi-

dence, 241 Olivier Street. .

> Key. Jonn - i .- fcawyer, D.D.. resi-
dence, 2421 . Chestnut Street;- phone.
Jackson 332. .

.First Methodist Church. St.' Charles
Aye., near Calliope St. Rev F.- R.
Hill, D.D., pastor;' ’residence; ,5'SSO Pry-
tania St: phone, Uptown, 329';' office
-.hours,, at .Ch-urdh. 2 :to 2 p.m;;’ church
phone; Main. 1779: ;

.Second Methodist;(7nurch, 2533. Bur-
gundy, near -Lafayette Aye.- Rev. A.
I. Townslfey, pastor’;.; -'residence; 12525,
N. Rampart St.; office hours, .2 to lll:
am.; phone.. Hemlock 97S.

;

Parker Memorial, cdrcer Nashyille
Ave. and Perrier St.; Rev: C.:

: D., At-
kinson;- pastor; residence; 734 Nash-
ville Ave. .

’ '

Louisiana Avenue. ; cor., Louisiana
Ave. and; Magaaitfe;"'-St.f •

:

'-Rev. -.W:* V[-.

Holmes, pastor': residence; 29103 Camp
St;, 'phone, -Uptown 139-1.

.

'
; .

- ’

Rayne Memorial.Church. St. Charles
Ave.-and General. Taylor St.: Dr. John
A: Rice, pastor; residence, 1101 Pen-
iston St.

Felicftv Street Church, cor. Felicity
and Chestnut ' Sts.;

, Rev. . Albert’ S
Lutz, pastor; ... residence, 2321; Chest-
nut St ’

. . .

Carrollton Avenue Church, cor C w-
rollton Ave. and E;m St. : Rev. Henry
T. Carley,' pastor; residence, 1125 Fern -Gc°. F. Way, sAdeiaide St.

St: phone. Uptown 1238. .

- —

7

-
Algiers,. Lavergne -Street', corner • VI /Vf C

Delaronde; Rev. J, ,F7 .Foster, past-df
;

M| I 1 1 \
residence, 214. Seguin; . Ar LL I U/IU

Nobody.'
can knew

jlblnc. To become expert •

: ns'foan? to rpectalize. We Hreyre- ^
nrMucfiac thfo ben flower

And vegetable seed*. Ia .52 years -We
experts. Sore .Ferry’s

Zeedli and-rerlp the results of ourcire.
Ffor saJe fVPryTFii/'re; Read our 1909
ratal og-ue'and profli by otir experience.
Sent free, e rr request. Address >

D M. FERRY & COl. DFnSHT, MtCH.

• WHY DO YOU SCRATCH? Royal

-

dne Tetter Ointment will stop, that
itching or your money back. 50 cents.

Druggists or by mail. Royaline Medi-
cine Co . Dtdr, Dept B., New Orleans.

VERNON, LA.

L* . CROUP T|
Tie R£ertsa l, Care withpet latcrsal Me^dai

ROCHE’S
Herbal Embrocation
bronchitis, lumbago

and RHEUMATISM
tOWA^ata-SOat.r^T qaegViaacteSt^T

i

i-pworth ; Church, .corner Banks and
Scott Sts,; Rev. L. A. Sims, pastor-
residence, 232 South Pierce Street.

’

Rev. John L. Sutton, Superintend-
ent Orphan Boys Asylum; . residence,
5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone. Uptown
128.

;

Italian Missionary.
; Rev. Francesco

Zito;. residence and Mission Hall. 539
St Ann St., opposite Jackson Square.

R. F. Harrell, secretary Y. M. C. A..
815 St. Charles Street.

1

Rey. L. E. 'Wicht. Lower Coast Mis-
sion; address. 60S . Board of Trade
Bldg.. New Orleans.

"

. Rev. N'. . E, Jo.yn'er. -Superintendent
St. Mark's -Hall. CI9-2I Esplanade.
Residence. 721. Henry; clay Avenue.
-Phones1

: Residence. Uptown -2729- 'St
Mark's Hall. Hemlock. 1T3SJ -f

WoTnt -o? Audi^r Jackso*", Stbig G&pitols, KtttiU
tnd other vyiirenit exrdt of nBtsonjd

•ittereBt, TEX m. »!?, Fi.EE to persons who Bend
Jbb. F. Drutfhar., Katshriiie. Tear... And ad-
«re^Ae? of4 or young people most likejy to
Attend basisF-ss eoHege or tAke lessons Br Matl.
, IF TtU wutt TO RISE from the .DOLLAR-A-BAY
class into t..e F+VE-BOLfLAR-A-DAY cIass, then
STAST RIGHT b]F asking for FREE CAtAlogne

DRAUCHON’S
Practical Business College

Through Sleeping Cara to abori
points. Din.lng .Cars, Library Carp,
Chair Gars and Coaches.

Full Particulars at

City Ticket Office.
;

141 8T. CHARLES 8TRAET;
Phons, Main *618.
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How to dei Hid
of Catarrh

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way,
and it Costs Nothing to Try.

Those who suffer' from' .catarrh
know its miseries. There is no no- f.]

of this suffering. You can .geL rid : ot

ft tty a.s'imple, 'safe, inexpensive lfnnin

treatment discovered by . Dr;, .1 dosser.
'who

1

,, for over thirty-four /years, iius

been /treating catarrh successfully.
•-'•His treatment is unlike any' rii Imr!
It,is not a spray, douche,-saivfCereai.i,
or inhaler, but js .a more diAct : :ei

thorough .-treHmeht than any of fleutr;

It, cleans out the -beaM,’ nose.. thro;r’

'and = lungs-', so. I that yon cdii" r i Cr :

;

~

^breathe freely and sleep without 1

'

Etopped-tip feeling ' th'at . all -eaiarr
sufferers have. It heals'.-tlik disens- 1

membranes and makes al radical, cure
1

so that you will' not be
. constat. tTv

-blowing your ’noSe.’ and -spitting, tin,; .

: at •the same time , .it does . not pojson
j

the system and ruin the stomach, as •

internal medicines do.
If you want to test this, treatment

without .cost,, send vour address id Dr
J.'W. Blosser, 204 Walton street'
Atlanta, Ga., and he will send vou Ii

y

return;, mall enough ‘of the medicine
to satisfy you that if is alb he claims
for it

j

as "a remedy fo.r catarrh, ca-

’

tarrhai headachesV catarrhal deafness
asthma, bronchitis', cofds and all "ca-
tarrhal complications. He will .also :

send you free; an Illustrated booklet. !

Writej him immediately. '

I

1

The Best Fertilizers for Corn
‘ % *

-
: •* ,rf

'

( •r *
1 tiie average farm can be greatly in-

• 1 i 1 ‘Oral lert-ili/atiun.- has keen repeatedly
a.iteti. Large creps r> f good corn, result from preparing the

t
'

ii> i^lng/the right kind *iuul quantity' ol fertilizer, guod^seed

yinia-Carolina

Fertilisers
,’*-•- 1

"c “j . I i , [ i - S t e ( j . !„; g;lV , ,| fMli
uudf-Kstnnd' that -.ho was „,,f . ,00
at .for SjJich h ‘seryiceV but that, on
contrary, true .'greatness consisted

a-, willingness to serve mr>a even
a jnnsr menial capacity.'
young preacher spending a night

•ho honio'of Bishop Kavanamrh 'put
shoos outside his*- ehnmbfV door
t no hr’usgbpy to blacken in I he.mum But 'there -wag no -'house-

• and^t ho young preacher found on '

ag that the grand old Bishop was
koning them.,

. I.fke his Lord, the
it man thought it hut right to thus

Will greatly- u increase your yield per ’acre
lit sooic o.rscs-rep'.a’rkahltj' resujfs. have' been obtained

. Sir. C.-W. Ciruth'Ts of Sunipter. County,. Fla.
cannot .express. tlie vnlue of. your fertilizer,
of othcrc<«npanics' goods'; that, it would not
•br.tnfls,.were':they giV'cnJree aud put in .the field'
1 sav to l>e a-.nct. 1 marie a. test on five acres. .

the kind your-lertilizer and ori the other half another
ner; same grade ;, the

" '

I-kept ii .o'rhx't aapiuit of the ci'mc
a’}d / i.

T ’/ Sjop more from the land

of corn or any other.crop.

. , writes

“

Words
It is really so far ahead
pay anyone to use other

’
1. 1 can prove what

acres. I used on one half
• company’s fertil-

1an it .received tlie-.saine cultivation every ‘time.
'hut of money I got off each half

.. .. ..
0,1 to/iick I usedVirginia-Carolina

1-tt tiltcer_ to.an. / d-d off. the ofher half. I got four times as much
corn from the lami on svhiik I usedyourfertilizer."

rite today to nearest office of the Yirgirna-Carolina Chemical
bompany f,.r a' free' copy of the new 1909 Farmers^ Year-Book or
Almanac, full of the most-valuable and unprejudiced information for
planters and farmers; :or ask ydur.fertilizer dealer for a copy.

.Sates Off}
Rich nidi . Va.

NorfoiCT-V.a.

C lembia. S. C.

Atlanta^ Ga.
•Sayan naliyGa.

Memphis. Tenn

niaCamlln

ivor1

Bf B»t. H. WTHt«heiid.

BeLoach tine of CORN MILLS.THIS WILL INTEREST MANY, Top Runner, and Under Runner. All sizesfrom 18 in. to 48 in.

p I! hue of portable and stationary Grinding Mills, andKeep on hand n, lar are stock of mill machinery -

bend for catalogue of the^cclehfated DeLoach line of Saw Mill*.MliK p,:incrs. Water Wheels. Engln^. kueTsi ahSGasoline tnglnes. A -rents wanted in every county
ers’ ana

BeLoach Mill MIg. Co., Box 777, BridnMrf Aim

TOPIS FOR MARCH 14.

-F. V. Parkhtirst, the Boston pub-
lisher. says that if any one" afflicted

with rheumatism in any form, neural-
gia or kidney trouble, will send their
address to him at, 704-35 Carney Bldg.,'

: Boston'. Mass.,, he will direct them to. a

i
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell

j

or, give; only tells you how, be was
.cured after years of search for relief.

OUR* PATTERN. V

-.

'
i-x:2.5i2S-:' Luke xxil:2tU

27; John xiii r-Li-16.)'

(Hymns .from thy MethoHist' Hymnal
IV : .

.Nos. 7.5,
.

P.ossibly pur text from. .Matt. xi:29
:

'is. the.-c1e-af.est "antg strongest" .state-
smen t of our .thenrerevyr uttered.' , Let
9s tpy t’d, fully apprehend it. ‘Let (is

,
bear in mind that it is..ti;e "strong

• Son Of God" who 'says : "Take rriv
J

.
yoke upon you. and learn of me.," i. e.'. !

:
P.arap'hnas-kig -by enlarging- upon 1 the

^metapliin-;' Las one -ox ptills. hi’side the i

"other -tmder . the yoke, in a- cjimpletf
j

fellowshij)' of labor, ;|o do’ yoii" come ;-

and put yutfr neck under one end of,
.the. yoke, tile other,' en.d -of ; which isj
•on my nf.ek, and

; let use pull together’
- you. an-i your Christ., "hi

,
a ^supreme

:
leWoWshij) of .servicer -t-hirs yott \vill r

learn of me.- to serve,
. I..atn ifot above

pulling/imder^the saine .volte with -yoit.p
for I ani meek .and lowly in’ hi art.

.

Such . service in this sublime ft llojy-
• ship.. is never- at all burd'ensome—ye * ,v' ot the bullet. It-

shall find rest unto your souls mrii." h^ticer.

^ n ,^iati. xxc-25-2S,-. our Lord gives —
tlte true, idjeal of kinghdod. lit- calls ‘ V ' „ .

attention to’ the false ideal so pri-va- '-««'* 1,1 City -of

lent: ."The-’ .rulers, of. the Gdutili.-s ;

'Lucas Count
dord, it oyer them.” and tlifn places’

Fl..ink
'

j chenev n
•before us/ the --t'rife '-idi-al • •

••'vrit- <j„
1 I,jn

- «»r .V.
uv,e

-.

shall 1

lri
.

a
t *'

,
lie is .senior partner: c

snail it he. antong you-: hut whoso-.
, -y. TV)

ever woiild fau-ome great among you j,
' ;[

- T
‘ .,V'

•

shall be yiiur-^envaiit; ami whospeycr’ and th-n sawould • be .first among vou ' shall he ‘ V y..,. ’.‘V o\'F illyour hond-servant." Then lie makes At'^u- eJtrong the. argument by. declaring tluit %
his own mission' to" the world, though -•/ jP]..*

t-at arVh Cmhe is the supreme Son of -God, • was a
of 1IlUI "

mission of service altogether—-"Xot '
;

/’
,

to be ministered unto, hut to ihinisti r." Sjviirti to><jH fure .nto

The text from' I.tike- is only Lukes' nv 111 t»v presence:; this

-cftal of the sa'ihe occasion and utter- c'eniber, A. D» hhSt'.

ane'e.
•’ '

' •"
• A. \V.

The jiassage frtmi -Joliii brings us (Seal.). .
-N

*° toat ieautLful; acted para,hip, the flail s.-chHarrh- * ntie-

foot-washing. • Not withstanding the ffrlly.; and: act's direc’l.

lesson rMatthew; and Liike record, the' and mucous surfaces
twelve disciples had n'ot.' learned - ft .

Send for ti-stimoniah
Tell, and a conflict conc'iriting ;prior- K.~J. J?ifl4NI-A .& f

1

tie
tonisefi' among, 'them',: under Sold- bv all Druggists

he Very shadow of Calvary. In .that Take dlall s I-gumly,
land • and time men.: wore- sandals in- sf-ipafiou.

$30.50 from New Orleans.

One Way GoMst Tickets on Sale
March 1 to April 30, 1909, inclusi
V via -

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
# THROUGH TRAIN' DAILY. OIL BURNING LOCOMOTI’
I MAN-TOURIST S'LEEI>ERS. CHAIR CARS AND
% . LIBERAL STOPOVERS'.

Rato Per Berth in Tourist Sleep.r, New Orleans to-Sai
f W,75 - Ask your agent for information and literature

%
D - A8BURY, Div. Pass. A0 t. f J. H, R. PARBONS, G.nLAKE CHARLE8. NEW ORLEA

I tl.twefn Stirs veport and N.w Orluni.
1 rains Shrereport .nd WinnA.K,

Exc.ptlvna-1 send Urns en carload tra ffle. Sc*ciaLatt.ntion .iv.a iw
.

Carmad Shipnj.nt.; -all -of which xnov.. In

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.
LAKES'CE ELLER BE, '. H. B. HELM, ;

Assistant to Preaident. . General Super
' ;

- UN C. D. MARSHALL,
eneral - F relght A Paasenger Agent Shrer^ort Li
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past ytar's 'work ib' the evangelistic field, had over
.500 family, altars pledged in his meetings.

Rev. C. M. Reid. who has been pastor of the. Mid-
dleshoro First Baptist Church the past eight years,
said, the rec< nt revival in the Methodist Church
had done more for the 'ehcouragement of ; family re-

ligion than any 'other -meeting, and here’ lies, the
hope

1

of Mjddleshoro's salvation.

This week's Pentecostal Herald tells of the. organs

iV,mg Of -the Family ^Alta'r Circle at, Marshall, Texa?.

Ray V., Cliff, in the Western Christian Advocate, on

Jan. 20, writes of' the Family Altar League, which

is just being '• established -by Dr. W. E. Bliedewolf

and a- few .others/ with headquarters at 6Q2 Lake-

side. Building, Chicago. In a later article I shall

speak of; "the methods used to get people to establish

family altars.—Rev. C. K. Dickey, in Central Meth-

odist, - .
: A - :

“A VALUABLE CONTRIBUTION TO THE
C1E.NCY OF METHODISM.”

man Joint Committee.

WINONA DISTRICT CONFERENCE

OF THE FAMILY ALTARTHE REVIVAL
The Winona District Conference, will be held at

Schlater. Miss.. April 22-25. Ample arrangements

are being made for the "accommodation of all who
attend. We confidently expect a large • attendance/

Even- Sunday school superintendent, recording

steward, delegate, local preacher, and every other
man whose business it is to. be present, ought to

make a special effort to attend. I ask- the pastors
not to make any engagements which will conflict

w;ith the District Conference. The programme wifi

be announced later. I appoint the following- com-
mittees:

License to Preach—H." S.‘ Spragins, R. O. Brown
arid W. H. Mounger.
Orders and Admission—J. Ritchey, Eugene John-

son and R. I. Alien, E. S. LEWIS.

FROM REV. R. W. VAUGHAN

A good friend of the Louisiana Orphanage sends

the following letter: \7 A ' A ~ V L.' L
“I advertised form ‘pound party.'- to be given at

mv residence on the' 22d of February, and invited,

the public to contribute. The good people. responded
liberally, and I now have the pleasure to ship '"you

a barrel of gifts donated. With this expire s'sion of

sympathy and good will ,- go .the prayers of all the

donors for the perfect success of the- noble work in.

which you are engaged, and for tin ‘blessings of

heaven upon - you in your devoted service, - A "

'T also send you ,a check -on Our. bank for $5ti: * f

I have some articles that ' I could' not g.et into-' the'

barrel,- and which I will .send at some other' time
soon.” -. /

; ,

. .

- '

.

This occurred in . one of the smaller communities
of North' Louisiana,- and shows -how readily the peo-

pleJresporid to this nohlp work when some interested
party affords tin- opportunity. .

-

Who will do likewise in some other community? .

R, W. VAITG'HAN, Financial Agent

FROM BOGALUSA, LA,

JDear Dr. Boswell: I wish to .state that . Rev Wal-

ter G. Harbin, who Is now engaged in a meeting- at

Millsaps -College will ' begin a meeting' heft for -its

the 14th ins.t, i wish to ask that prayersbe made for

a great meeting at, this important point in Louisiana

.Methodism. Other churches have men here.* Even
the Catholics :in holding . a - revival at this time.

Many Protestants hear the lectures delivered by the
'father. " When Harbin -gets' here ft ;

will simply be
"brother." -The • Baptists and Presbyterians have
station pastors, here, and the Episcopalians hold ser-,

vices. , . 7 / . , A -

;

Dr. Cooper, president .of Whitworth College, lec-

tured last week on "Christian Education,” He is an
ex-president of Centenary College; To-morrow;, we
expect to have another ex-president of the same col-

lege.' Rev. C. C. -Miller, now presiding elder -of this

(Baton Rouge) District. I ani glad he is coming. He

Renders the

food more wholesome and
perior in lightness and flai

-. The only baking powder
" made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.

where' .it" says,-of- Paul that his spirit was stirred
within him when he saw the whole' city given to

idolatry. .75 -A

I nrn also writing to ask ail who have been con-
verted under Brother Harbin’s ministry to especially
pray for his success. here. Lt)f all the people where
he htis held meetings join: us in prayerTor a. great
meeting. * Brother Harbin held- a meeting last year
where IAwas pastor the year before. -

:

Doctor, reme in.ber us when you pray, andACome to

see us. Would be glad to have you come up during
the meeting. I think Brother Harbin .does special
work for. the "Advocate" in his meetings;, Yours fra-

ternally, - A ‘

- J. M. ALFORD.



REV. JOHN W. BOS,WE'LL, D.D., Editor
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CHAS. 0.. CHALMERS
Office, 512 Camp St., Ni

n:i)\.E' AI.L nil-vrs; HOLD FAST THAT WHICH _1S G(JOJ).

MRS. S. E. SAVANT, .

Matron of fhe Methodist Orphanage. Ruston
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1 And. in

1uocate.

;-t the.• Lr-ulsiaha. Mississippi. ar.d. North
M;.= ;ruC< r.fere r. f-es . Methodist Episcopal ct ‘

- ..Church. South. tip

d/'finiteiyby

Eerrespo.ndehts will jpleasit
ir* ended for. the Editor to - 5 :

Methodist Episcopal

‘
' <*mnXu • V'.:. ", ^odse was, b-sy tT, **«* 'rHbng:parn,y In h- -l^ctioir of -

South. F f ' 1, 1 wer Am Xahon L-agne made gains in NewTork,
TT

"T bcdv openlv' solicited if.ot.ry for their votes. . The "Pknois. Sduth Car6l«ia ; M.ashing; on.. .Idaho anil
BJSECnoiS. - repof- .mmitioris hi, atari;, s -in- connection wr-h the ;

<JWo. The nic.y,-nun!
;

is strcmyuh semthorn Cali-;
.

ii 2 "i^rr.p ^t.\°X«w
n
p’rieans! charges.’-'- For .tj:e c honor of our .common

f'

rrb‘ ! - *in(.' is mpung j-upidlj. tip the. coast. In •

which a.-subscription is paid. It is as-.eood as ;a written “ ' '*-
1 he la>—.--» '-nrohiiiition trra-ri ;,v iv,-™

receipt. When renewal is made. If the dale Is r.> •: m•ved . g<-r.i;is in hi< line—perhaps ?V duly .dueyindli* Uliit^d - •
-

; .. "X ' v "
.

"
>

le ^ orld.

' forward after two weeks, notify us, .arid we will 'make. _ ,k>. *->t
.

Michigan there are now It -prohibition doun-
-Panefs will be continued unless subscribers Slates: He n»B .nr, 11 kg, pv-n ' as ,thc ntau. w Jth .

t he . _ .u - .,* •
.

'• " w,un
.

it right, papers win dc cqminuea unte— w-ogenjers
. ... ’

t ... . ... .. ! Ho? and <J*0 prohibition towns, as against 0 onm.

order otherwise.
. -e : -• golden nose. He was a "clisg.er.nc-r of spjrUS;—not -

.
v - r

1
- r coun-order otherwise.

ances at tfie IVorlct.

The names on the pension, roll are constantly

dropping off—hundreds and thousands every year—

— . . V, - ties and i"'i towns five v< ars ago. In' Mitureeota five •—
. such spirits as we read of- 'in th<- olden time. - hutJ - u,-v--oid.nve-........ . .

- ars have seemthc prohibition:. towns, gt< w from inn rsuch -spirits as the* .author 01 "the harp of a thou-
. , .. , ,

-. •
om iuu

sand strings ' said he- had in his- flat-1,oa. at tfcL-?
[». ^ J'^>- ***? has been a

"

wharf—the- lust spififs" -t-fia-tl could ''ft* made _of" corn ,
' ' n

.

r
~

1,1 '
,.
,oyyys -. U'U temp, ranee, people

or rye. Hts gift was to- test whfsKv. hv the .snieli. .
-

- s -.
ouue-wme

-
. , . . caihji.ai.m, fjcr, county prohibition is- vfeagjng inPennli-

His. sense of- smell was marvelous—-on its deetston - •• •’ - - - •- 111 1™
> sylvnnia." ..VT-e are. glad to add that, since the above

-G.-v, „• A „ ' ."u .r. v • t* Gi'.? 1'
.

' „
" *

:
' .

, with
.

.

a member -of the House, he. predicted that the pern »> ni>t,iie
:

rs. ana- ne,v as .gc nt ,ne
^ w.; v

-'
h ,^ not r;, CP(ieV,

'

sion list would never amount to more tbhn $30.O0n, to the Paris Exposiiton as a representative -of , t
" G; •

000 a year. He lived to seeJt three times as much: Bourbon whisky industry."',^ that, ^ohibition,
C H ( LD p e n “AND SUNDAY SCHOOL AND

-
*

; ^ c,„„0 .«dp„ n hill ca -rvih- - is sweeping thp ciumry.. with the prospect of carry-
UHlLOHfcN and ..SUNDAY SCHOOL AND

.ana now we have the senate passing a om- carrying -
. -PREAfHiNr

J 1 60 000,000 a vear in straight pensions, and- not in-
’ng Kentucky jntp thedry column, he s-.-s his.occ-v -

:

- - -
-

•' -

*
•r : A : - .1^ i .. -...'v ..... v.-. t 1.:

U.pcople of to-morrow*’’ mate it : imperativr* -that the

vrrv g T . t *»nrl nin^t . rnnet -onHonrot* Ka

eluding the "private- pensions that are passed for ^ and is slowly, hut surely sinking: Ills
;

"

.

the benefit of those who cannot get in uhtbr the^gen- P.l'ys^'a^ say that .he "has no illness of- any cons,;- • ’ h>
;

- a h... 0,.
.

..X,,:- .ee;

eral law. This recalls the statement made by Rep- ljIlt that h^- broken-hearted, over the fu-
;

„
~

.
•

.

‘
-

-
.

.

. ..
' .,_x. t> . r._ t ihot xturo .of the liquor industry.” That is- worse than ^ children of to-.daj. will: be the. growH

^r^ntoffdhe Government’s Xpenditurcs went Redding; tears% the graveXf a poodleyiogfL
. jxp||

for imlitarv costs, either past, present or future.
' - • « • ... -

, .
. . - ...

The Armv the Navv and the pension lists are- the ' Wha.t The- farniers of the country lds'e by 'the wash- X 1 cn
,

" V'
' 'X

:

lo I)rafnt of- their young- x

heaviest ioads the Government 'has to. earn*."’ - ? ing .of the soil is .beyond calculmion-particularly
J>ves, . , hat _th.yL in.rcn ,s m.ally concxrnedMn theh;. ->

* . ..

'

"
. v pthose farmers- who.'own. sandy apd rolHhgdahds

.
The ^

'
, rainiIiF g';?> ; wiflirnif shying., for not -iotilv will , she- y

But few people we suppose have an adequate independent of Xew YorlcT.is7guoted as saying': ' One r< ' u ' rri "' of faithful .service -in. their behalf,

idea of the turpentine industry of the South. The- of the' most startling facts coming, to the American :/’.
11 ' ''' PTbons, |bb-. ft.tAih'int: Outside of, the influ-

Forestry Service sends out the, following informa- public, from the latest report of the- Secretary of
• l (

' r ,lf tb.- r-ligii.iis lipme. the Chtirch; recognize* ,

tipin on the subject: “Louisiana, by increasing, its Agriculture is that the rivers of; the United States the Stinihly
.
behoof as the, -most effective -agency

.

output of turpentine front 1,134:100 gallons in 1007 -are an-nuaily po'ur-ing*into th'e.foce'an. -not..less .than ,' r A *•!<
-I r n tr the-spiri-tu il .nature, of- the children; - ,

to 1,696.250 gallpns last year, and its production one billion tons- of sediinbpt-.'ahd', that this imniens,' Th.at tlji- Sunday School has done^ a inighty -work

-

of rosin from 126.346 barrels tn 1907. to 193.804 bar- volume of waste consists of -thV- rnost. -vafuable ielr-
1S "'.-lb n igii ^i.t.lsin^tsahle. no one wili; question.

•

r«ls'. has shown a marked f advance in i.urpentining ments of the soil, the very .richest material, as -the ! * ut there is:.need for s, rum -reflection in . tegard to

and a healthy condition of her mayal stores' indus- Secretary rails it. 'the: cream of the soil.”
' At :i ,' ts work to-day. -A pasjor wllo is anxious to see

try. but of -the eight Soathern states.' each proddc-
. moderate appraisal- the annual’ loss; exceeds all the 'he chi.idrt n srivc-d and brought. into the Church can

ibg more than. 20.0.000 gallons of turpentine and' 25.- land taxes of the -whole country, and this loss is I1,,t « ielors,- some, things -hat come tindi-r his ob*

OCm barrels of;' resin: Florida leads the list with 17.- steadily increasing" instead of decreasing- This, does
,

seryation iti connection wfi-lv tl'.e Stinday Scliitol. At

030.300 gallons, of turpentine iti 190S against 15.- not -take into account trie larger fragments of earth ! ^ eh,so of the oxercis.iis- he hoars trie children sing

572.700 gallpns in f907. and 1.9'I2 1 1 ( barrels of rosin .which .is .pushed along the sides of the larger phis .Sunday School is. over.
;
and- we, are * going

in 1905 against 3.774.370 barrels in 7907. Georgia, streams. Then w,- haj-e to' take into account, hfsidos h'oii.e." when .his Ip art is yvarhipg. to preach to

Alabama. Mississippi: "Louisiana. North t.aToiina,
.
.ibjtr soil" impoverishment; that, tjji’e sediment 'pollutes them in pin.- 11 o'clock s-v-n'-ice.'''Do tiuy riiof they

South Carolina and Texas follow- ih The-.order naniedCthe "waters jLhat carry' it; endangering the lives of dc= hi ,d roves. Lrirf,- chiidreh-?; Yes; and old Lr ones :

All -these, states produced, in 1907. 34.1SO.SOO gal- th'pse w'lio arc- /cmipelle,! to |me. thpni. and. redticing. W*11
.

Boys and girls frotn ten- ip eighteen years-old:

Ions of turpentine; -and 3,999.-321 barrels of rosin;- fheir value for manufacturing and other domestic pur- t-yem to think v rn-jr thejXhave attetichd Sunday -j

in ISOS. 36.5S9.000 gallons of-turpentipe and 4.2SS.-
,
poses." Any farmer-can verify the report of the Secre'- School riiey hr, ff, ,'. Sonic*., go homo- and -some go

2S3 barrels of rosin. The -two in .ISOS had a mar- : tarv of Agriculture-by lbnkfhg fA'er. his fields after a si, tie where, else. -Whe re” Surely.' their ]utTrents',do

txrmining the value of turjeentine and rosin are tucky and Tennessee.- .and ;a dozen other States
.
is. - Vow. I atu in perfect acConl with the ..Sunday -I

based on the market -quotations at .Savannah., the
|

poured into- N".»*\y --prleai^ thrcuglt ;th,, .pipes Pcpri ' Sc bocil; I itpe- tuicl nppreciaf' if s value Like manr
‘.-Jj

recognized naval 'stores market pf the United States. : neeted with trie Misijssippi River; it . is rinppssirilc to" ]'v< •heard '

i
:xprt-ss:. triemselves. ^' l learned more

know.
If. we are -not-mistaken. one of our city daily papers

j

a short time since,- m an approving: manner, gave

voice to the idea that the probibiitoq. wave was- ’re-

ceding and -mentioned, in ’evidence the fact that the

ahd'uf tin- Bibb* -in- Sunday Sb-hoel than -elsewhere,”

blit I belie, vc-rwith all my heart'. if the Stmday School

1 has is tej ti.ke t-hr* pl.ice rif the ."preaching service" .w# -

?ri aait. <iuv dispense with itv’ As a- feeder; to t-h'e 'church It;

e- na- lias no .xqiirjl;" riiere i s .ncr.nKirt- ‘iniportan t -or- useful

West Virginia Legislature . for incorpoTatiug prohr- J Hop 'seems. to. have gone to:work: ab.;mi ten y.-ar's agef. . adjiiiTt-t. to Hu* church.' hut if’ it is prostituted; as"it.

bition in the State Constitution had, been de feated, anil
,
-worke-d Witbdjit much-. result- for half a decade s,1. ms- w.-' :av. ajiciwiriXit. U) be it wiff hekorae &

. |

- Bui. .as we now rememljer, the paper did' not men- But since .1994 results; have be. n ccmiing' rc-cularly/' -mare and a cridiision-o-nd 'will tvsult in spirjtnal loss -j
-

tiorr liow .the defeat was effected. .Perhaps at that State-wide q rcih'ilntibh now prevails in. Alabama, to t'nttirerigeui t^iVionsT -
*7'

; .•
.

'
-

f .

time it was not known. The s.-cryt is now ,out, Georgia. Mississippi. Vdrh
.

Car.dirih, -North Dakota ' Why do/childrc n and ^.tihg periiild mot rthwiin fot

if a- press despatch from Charleston, . W. Va.-. and .'Oklahoma. . Kansas
. .
adopted prohibit ion in pfeaehliig? Is it bcdaHse dhe prehcririr’failslo inter-

. conveys the truth. Th*- dLpatch. dated Ftb. 27; says- i*s>0. bur .did pot. enforce, it ricidlv in M:<- larger. ,.st tX-ni" We think not' - T-iie 'preach.^r of today
"The Senate Committee, .uppoimud to consider cities, until I i.06. and Maine has galvanized her "old realizes the

:

worth of children, nn'dywh.m. hr has the -y .

- charges that had ii-c-n used- last
.
year to- law into hew efficiency Prohibition: n. ,w_ has abohf., pu-runit.v in Xnits h is remtafks tb" thcpiiX Agaitb,;

-

'I

.

'

defeat the prohibition -an,, h.Intent id. the Uonstitu-
. j P h. d th.- sah.on in. a mgjori'y .of the- -c-oumi.-s in Ar- tin- few'

c

hildren who do r.-iitain seem to .utjgy the ; =

tion and that $1,000,oem had i.een. nr cbnld^bf'. raised 'kansas,. ..Mjsso.uri. -Texas. Connect-icut..
;

It. hi ware, • sertiVes: : 'Thb.'wrrt.n: can see- as' much iresticnsive: -,j
;

this year for .the same purpose made' its report yes- Florida. T.inno'is. Indiana, Ipwg.' Keunichy. Louisiana.
! m sUmtd indication oC .’hjoymen't on. the faces of the

terday. The -report declares that some of those who Nebraska. New Hampshire., Ohio, OrVgpm South' l,ovs whoudwav^ sit /nW friopf seat ad heriTeachee > ’ .

.

posed as ardent temperance ‘ workers were playing
]
Carolina," -Tc-nnfiMeO-f.Vrrginia • arid' Wxst .'Virginia: -

as on the 'faces- ofany-of the ^ older merithefs.:0f
:
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r ‘ ' lle u
;
lC,U ’ l!' ,lu‘ n! f"-r

'

h C un I)i! r.-i (i oar.-cr of devotion and fidelitv «
. re fn-ii'.-h = t’o-'' belief® .-u'flC nonsense it

t- •" ?*'. V«T
;

- .T-'
• -

:

v" ; C -c'; ;
'V. ’sM Me, rvtiare „:,r osre,-m ji.r that/ (.frlctM.emu

5 :*•
,• %

aa.H !1° -c<- -If is not- .probable- that -St. -Patti used . this stern - who wa«-*w'ithfi)i: Min nr' aiiy of*Vs - ofiVots. in-
'' aV

‘"i''

U
“|

:

‘' 1 ’ ,,lC nVl 1
‘‘ n

-2
U!,L- Mnt- -sejetcncy. Mr Spej^mal. rt-M><.uisibiiity. .with: special

j

.^Vinfpn’s. Vritioisrii rtf the’ modern, dance is rich anil
1

'
'•

'

I’'
•
a(,vl>t‘

*-;M" or iti crrriijjasls.iipo.n- t ho .word, ‘gospel.?
.

Rut we may rtitnely..' Mi. is eViiinly' .-type that Mite dow-neck.-

1

ji;.y- tits, oti.it un .e.even o (.hick- sc/i yicf., I [toil well
;
jio .-•

J s/.rhe gospeC^ - yn ach ;
; the gospel,.:' du-ss am! rhetniale'- :.i;;u art i uni] female waist •

- yd'Oiii
.

bijr rile I’-^ nts .can. the' rt spans'iiiili w rtsi ?'|or '&.ti incofti)ib.t.e fragment of .the groat burly of R more Crop.;.- in rhe HyMor in. the. presence of
l-J

: '

‘

!

'a* ’^|
{ C;

I

)0 ssil)l..' aityiul Stin,a&.\.-S^hodl.
I saving itruth revealed Mtr the' Incarnate Jg>rd.,

;
per--' father "and' mother than. "in- the .wlfiri: of' the fe'Hdv''

ihe .tittkl O'H'ht at. lease mri t them at the door and
, haps mere : subsidiary and dependent truths :- ant- clanceYin the MialiVonr This C - o,,C .. .. It.

Hie- presents

'lien
i
/IVota* t’li oni . as some.' of' tC-.htiv,'. ho'ift--|,

vM'V
1 ’’ dteachiii^.. Bur vve ar .them. say. feared that

.
some,- things which were -central .'-and 1 he .editor said, tiny Idi.d i;; v.-m.-d ., .

_.- >< n t'..\ n e itoiiCy ,s.i, di cotH'st t h.-y-, no trial will - vital fit the ^dspt-1 of 'St'. Paul are forgotten truths, which they sat arid" ftdV'L'’ 1
* -m

. xt".!!Jet^...to .. as loii.ir '.is -j-tireiirs-.rJIow. it. When with some preachers ..and churches. - :If
'/
behooves ' waW ;i gruir 'impri.v. tne'i.t . <.

:

i ; >;

tii.- |.;tstoi-; tishs t-lie .heod linit her ale...; it she says-.- the pj-eabher- sometimes to ask -himself.' .whet her m v, r e.otiUl s<« any sen's.- V :r.. -

. •./•th;..»th.e>- get so tired • tylien , they h'os one ironr-to h«>js really .|.reachinjg the' gosipel' itr a mere dilution to uv- a hug or two.
S>nrda.' ^t'li()()l and their have to st;iy another hour of religious,. ph-Hosophy- anti' ethical .moralizing; fs

. Hill House. .Miss.

,

Rrr. pi.eacning, it \\ ears fhenr out. and 1 ni afraid they- his. eosnel strong-on the sinfulness of sin?' -Pan !

'in- tlit- wlfiri'.-; ijf- iiic hhitiyy
' ThiS cniitiifs til'* of what
ii) " f Eprdihiani Ff-:-- :

i’r-sS' :

i - iii v.-iii ey! ,t *-i|f w. , ianTc-'iu-

tfiL'tii -i. :i't if. sail l"; it

-t - n'l 1 1; i,ih for' "H-J
i- 'ill M irttltig M-A-iiif Ilf flTr

for- preaching, it wears ttieny out. and l ni afraid they, his gospel strong- on the . sinfulness of sin,? -Can
will trike a dislike tb -tiie; clnifch. and when they .get he, in goo.d- conscience, proclaim an atonement that
old. r they w ill quit going- to .chiireh. at all. ' Two doesdaway with sin? Can he offer from personal
long . hours Wonder -it .d.insn v,i . 'c r its litih conviction and- experience a pros; ect of holiness of
coiistit'utii.ns Think of. ;tl;.- a'istnajiry.- I'*..s days in' -.heart h.'re ai d ah assured peace with Qpd for, the-

j

. ti.V
,

w. ek the -child 'gov- -Viircd a; V: ?' of: 1 1 .slay.- present and the ht reafif-r? 'Where- are the mighty ;

til 1 ftoiO. Xo'Miing said
.
.ihi ci hejiig- t'.r. .1 and if- .t. tfufhs of the Cross-'-repenianc 1

. justification, 're- i

SUNDRY THINGS.

B.' Hey. ix ;w: BaUUk

' / W?t>' Wst'B- tieindHiCpirBrCther -.hnicCC iu-'fiast .

, til’ 3-X10. Nothing said
.
am.cr . being-, tir. .1 and if- .t tfufhs of the Cross-.repen: ailcM ' Justification, 're- i week s - Advocate, criticisin” Brother Cewlsk artlcfc

irdtslHW; _:o.f=Ca -d-ih.-^'is no su ms. 'dam-., generation, .'sanctification and . u rn'Kl judgment? ( . n the justlficatioit of the dai.-eof the ass.ssments'
a. done-U jus: a , d-d. r, should.. . These ’-’V; theath ihgs that.. niapie Hn-Ts.' i',,C power- h> th , . management of the MethCdist •Benevolent'

.
Mothers- arid ;l>:.'u-r- as,::;. -this wvr.l . xh.irh,- fnl indeed.- How can. any man . f-:ee his I.ord and Association at XashvillC The raise was 'so' out"

non:, rhe- Church wai save your ;,-ys ainl girls.
;

Judge if he pn aeh not the gospel in -its full compas, of p roi;ortiu „ to the ‘ necessities -of th^ 'case- for a-trach them-f o. lore- .the ^i.nday School and get -all and with the power of the Holy Spifit? Our trust vllf ^^voie-nt 'hikitnthm' that most of the old- members

—
• ' "

j

preacher -of -the gospel, and he made himself, by : amomUH ^sttry t« lh( - a™ df a divMen,.,'

-

GRE ’AT ,Wf«'PT.0N.
;

“ SjJSLSM. ! , co„10 d0 u crald -

By Bey.M'; X., Parker. D.D.

, ... , - -
.

;•• •
- . .

aau- i.nuse coum ao it coma- manage .the monev
]-ers, indeed any successful preacher, is onlv iios- . ,, . .. , . . . ,,

.'

.. . .
. - '

,
-

,
•

1 v H tor their future interest as well as anv one else. I
: sible on the basis of a great gospel. In all the . - ,

-

... :

sincerely' r- grot our merging- our society, and. am
The great .bell in St, Paul s Cathedral, .Lpndon; _ ..... . ,

S ~ -m -hearty accord with the idea of -reorganization,

.has, this inscription, \\oe is untonif. if I preach pej
v -

•

. -

|

and -I. believe we can have a.better organization, than
-not tlio .gos'pel," cast in fife metal: iVheneyer its • • .... Li..-''

7
-- .-ver- before" .

'
.

.

- yspremn. -.meiodiousi tones .'float tout' oyer the homes
and haunts-. of men, .it; proclaims, the gospel for which

,Sf, Paul- labored.. and -died. Its. call to worship is.

FISH BONES.

a call to: hear the gospel, Ray after day, It reminds H
By Rev. J. W-. ilonnoil.

;
During the Conference -session Dr. Boswell exhorted,-i . .. , * .i '

, •. xyui iuw luv. vuuici cnut acasiuu crli rM\ilUI Lt'it ------
. .

the iireMehers'to .write.' '. At' our Preachers- .Meeting
pla >'ln? f-, P rizes-D mean, by members of

SI mSnTS Meek -exhorted the ttrCachers-^q We f?
,lrch ’ apd daUgWerS ' If lhat is nop

iM iSrSSSSS 1 that
Sdmeifof my -younger hrethron insist that I should

bhng in em^°- « must be something fuller d

A S n
T

J- T ' ? - i.- - write more for ' ofir Conference- iorgiri'. Some ' of
Qped: ' ' Xame it? you be .surprised if

preelsilvwhaf ihev" are Tot -The^tTurch beU ^s
theln

- 1 -know, . are. hetterstiunlified ,to -write Toy t^ ^re raised in.homes^

Xow. let me say' “h.urrah X’ for T. \V. Lewis’- arti-

clP on ‘Woridliness.” The Columbus pastor says

.
! some pertinent things, and. before, be gets through

i I suppose he will say something on tSe fad of- clubs
0Q ... ; .

playing for prizes— I- mean, bv membtrs of our
1g -

church, mothers and daughters. If that is not. gam-
bling in embryo, it must be something ‘fuller devpl-

.
opedr Xame it? -Will you be -surprised if sons

;
pnur.cn oeus, werp a renc or pagaiiisiii. i uis -is : . .

,
, -become , gamblers who are raised in homes where

i^Ve;n«. -The ohmch.«, > -«** teW-S-SSSr
V, the -invention of the Christian rhltrch. They «erf -

br,„s wlsd? , So -W *>» '> "ey of admonition
.unknown to the Jews and pagans; and are not used *m ;

'
.

'
.

H
'

to our vounger lircthre.n 'of the Conference • (Tet

by- the* H'dhammedans.- The bell- was introduced to
\

everything out of the. Conference possible g be on
. replace, the “runner”' andL the- •'trumpet” in. calling •*

. , .

D
.

d
’ T?a hand at roll-call and lie’ present during the entire

- general sfpee "the- eighth century.
;

:r. ..
'

. ,

--
' b c 11 our Re’ Mding Hder will pot be embarrassed bv Jiaving to

-- Tlie -belt’ 'tlie' ern.-t -in,] tambourine of ,h>
vu‘w

,
D’or'-in ,our church organ-. 1 find occasionally

-amF etaer be embarrassed bj.Having to
.

St. Paufs -

a
;

1 '!« Jit, ,„ot -csept . 10 r
.

j ^ W
fani.ous declaration.’' ’ Woe Is unto me. If I pyeffT? >

c
",:^ "f Sp Snub absence^'

not thfi -gosneV” For ns' PHristi'ans the whole f'-.h-
n ' Iss ion .which. God gave- our- first parents to 'hurt-

"
' f

a - £ conspicuous absence on the part or
npt the go-p I. lor us Chris ns he . 1 ole

.

-md replenish' the (arih ' To mv -mind s.'roK
when their reports were ’called for as

rlc' Of -.our;- sbcjal. and religious llfej, might well be: >y-‘ d
;

hC arlh
:' :

Tp
:

I1!> nllnd sucri
.jus t vftir Let ' us' never reflect on ourselves as

• stamped- with ihi4 solemn deciaration of a great !

adMce as the doctor gave is to encourage one oft - ,lr ' -ei. u.-, never, renect on ourselves as
damped with this, solemn. 1 n g ‘

"the 'gr'lao sins’ of the a’m> anri'i.f-the -ifees Race Visitors to rr kind and intelligent people again,
-responsibility. .. In fact, the one thing Our. time,

j > «^ ‘

y whicH han saL

^

WHbundaSS Visit °rs bther .d, notnintUions wen present, which .

“LM ip®m $mm
•

ill .^niing. l ortii i nitiiib, ^ -
f ,« n * in chnrch in AmorHa m-ence for business, and church business at that,

careful to assert, his independence of them, but ii danger. to which qhurch. and state in America - -
- .. .

- -

•:

a

•-• » •.
. ,, hu- py

-

rwKwi' Think nf ho nf tho r-rnh^-t be found at o.uT places during the sessions
whether rece ived bv th-cin' (>r not., tin? preaching- ot ls now exposed I nink of one of the richest -

. .
'

-

.

'

- v ,• v '
• , 1 - churches in Vew Vorkfwit h sevi n fnindred memhW< of the- Conference, \\ e older men certainly .feel

'the gospel was not. a mere question of expediency o. cn lire nes in At.w ioi k. wim seven, nunurea meniDcrrv -
, /. • . ,

personal 'gloi v
; no, 'iVecessitw is. laid upon’ die.:' and about' fifty chUdren. Wliai would’ -have. been

an interest in. the character of our C onferepce. and

But what "a
'

t r list fs this' g.ispoi of -Chris, -•>
If. the, effect on the world of tortay had .iolin AN esley s

-Wjo-bc gradort u.ruong the- best im attendance to
- “

.

*
- i . .

- hiteinhcc -in/l - ii'.-m' In. • o 1 lnnrzwl thic v«- # -kr-H r-»r ovh/vr.

gave is eneou rage one o

f

to "assert, his: independence of them, b'ut 2 great <langer.fo which qhurch and’state in America t: - '

f

1 and church business at that,

rccrivcd- by them .irt not., the preaching- of is nbw e*P0s«l- Think of one of Uie :'lrichest
nf , h

'

' ^ ^ during the sessions

el Was noui nic-re'- qiivstion of expediency o; churches in Xe.vy York.: with seven, hundred members
.

f he Conference, \\ e older men certainlj .feel

- gl'nVy
•

' no .

• necessitv is laid upon hie.- and about' fifty children. What would -have been
an ..he character ;of our Conference, and

we belieYerit to be what it is,
.

OQd\ only- c'um for parch vs <>r grandparents - .listened,-, to such advice?
.

' ‘

Immortal ;soiil§i destinqd for an .eternity of blessed-- Sam Jones said, ‘ I pity the mail on whom the Lord
,

ness or ’woe. there is an obligation to bring it to has' put oft a woman ;ihd n iioodlf dog- tor a family. —
.

.

business, and limy hi- allowed this word of. exhor-

bbligation to luring it to has put ott--a woman and a. pooup dog- for a family. _ _ '
. - - ..

1*1.1 them/ whiHi •surpasses in i|iportirice' and signifi- M turn from the .bone- to some^Hch ip.*at which the A'n® i^areest y-lSSOrtment OI all

canco^any -oilier’ h-u'man- .-responsibility. Paul's ‘wo? Doctor jgives -us in the last- week s A'dyocate.; . This
. . Gr&deS,

Is -ridr the iHiigritige of. exaggerated feeling, but the -criliciitm °t the article in our LReView" oil
,

* '

settled conviction of.'his cairhest and most deliberate tde "Liiiiitations of. Christ' are timely and well ,
- -

thinking.
; '.TIP- 'gospel -was a.. trust.’-' and, above all * any glad We haVe-.a man who is able and Tjjfl fi D.A NT C II DM I Til D C P/v

-tlrings, a' trust to'be’ delvVCred. ' The call to preach- has the moral courage 'to expose such nohsense. I llO O II H-.l» I F U II' 11 1. 1 .U 11 L UUlf
ID was enforc ed by -the' pressure --of 'Sinai and Cal- God

_

the Father possesses MVerv possible perfec-

^varv .cotnbini dk .There* is a tendency to hold the lion to the highest possible degree. Jesus Christ'. 427 29 31 CAJVfP* ST
call too lightly. It is looked upon as an optional .possessecL not ymlyy the divine nature, -but. human

'.-pursuit: Many tippreach if in a tentative, hesitating ;
perfection in the highest possible degree, I sup-

manner, -But ;i;.ii>essage of nf<; aiid death is the last pose thai Christ possessed that degree of hninor and Juat 0ut of the High-Rent District—Lowest Prices.

thing c'ui eMrtii to be handled in a tentative un-> nc.rvous teniperatnbnt that was essential , to a per- '. Are You Building or Furnishing a House 7
certain

;

way. If it means 'anything at , all. it must feet human b.Ping—no more and; no iess. That his FOR YOUR HARDWARE, GO TO
be delivered witli. all the power of niighty conviction power or usefulness vvas affected in any degree by TJ.

’
'|| *i j II J n I U

and importunate appeal- Let us devdutly pray for some hurtran weakness ls not to be thought of fpr a mo-
1 1)0 (JflllBu HBfQWdfB CO LlU

such a conviction as' that which nerved St. Paul ment. It has. no support- in reason nor revelation. If we
- r;-- - ,

- 1005-1007 Canal Street, New Orleans.
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COFFEE TALKS

A- prime 7 essential of t good coffee Is strength.

MN'ot that "evefyone appreciate strong'- coffee:

1 seme prefer a weak decoction." But If .the

•y" coffee'.’ i fse! f Is fresh and strong. a small quan-

tlfy- is sufficient for ordinary purposes. If It

2 If • not,s,.a small quantity -will' make" a flat In

'i
:

sip.id' drink and it- will • require -an enormous
'* amount to - make my showing for strength.'

£
A strong ’coffee is thc-refore the most ecohonil-

j cal. ,jTbat is oue of the reasons; why

I was -very much amused, ana touched, -the .other

day. when one of our little girls received -a package

from the lady 'Thai -is clothing her. in the package

was a nice pair of shoes, and in- one of the shoes

there were six spools of thread, pf- course, her first

thought was how pretty her shoes were., "then bow

mnch nice thread she had to sew with. But when

she went to try On her other shoe and found a big.

silver dollar in it—all for her—of course she had

to jump and run all around the place, holding up her

dollar, saying, 1 got a dollar: I got -a dollar!” iShe

afterwards came to me and* said, : Oh! Miss Stella.

• when I get a box 1 am so happy I can’t keep-from

hollering aDd jumping." _
- ‘

There is not a week that I do not receive a

heart-breaking letter in behalf of some poor little

unfortunate, and I am certain .if you alb could be

around and see how destitute, .womout and haggard

some of these poor little ones look when they are

brought to me, you would be horror-stricken to know

that our State had so much suffering in it. -Some are

in a state of near-starvation, and. many do not even

have a whole suit of clothes. Some of them could

not be .brought here until some lady had gone among

friends to get something for them to wear. And

how sad it is to think that some of these—fourteen

years old—had never had an opportunity to go
;
to

-

school and now have- to enter the kindergarten de-

partment
‘

Our last two children came from St. Joseph. Al-

though we were very crowded when I deceived a

letter from Mr. Bonney telling that the poor -little

girls fages twelve and .five years) had been deserted

by an inhuman mother and no one to care "for. them,.

I thought, "how can I let those poor little girls suf-

fer and drag the streets and have no one to love or

cart- for them?” I glanced around the rooms in our

little cottage to see if I- c-ouid possibly find place for

another 'Cot. I decided that I could ’put .one in my-

room by taking out another piece . of furniture. So.

on the first of January, MrklBonrify- knocked at. oar-

door. having with heT the two little girls. I told:

her about our financial condition. -and asked ;hat she

see her friends arid; see if they could not do some-

thing to help’ us,. by: ‘supporting one of the Tittle

girls. She said she would' dc. what- she 'could, but

said she could' not make any .-promises until she saw-

some of the ladies of h<-r community; She cheerfully

haijded me ten dollars to help towards -thp. care of

the children. I' told her how riiuch we. appreciated

country producer or anything in -groceries- sent in to,

us. that such things' helped to keep down e xpenses:
j

A few days ago I received a beautiful letter from .her r

in behalf of the people of St. Joseph-, with an enclosed!
j

check for 150. - and stated that they -had a pounding i

for us on the 22nd of February, for which everyone :

donated liberally, arid -that they had ..shipped to Vs
,

a barre l full ! of good things. I- thought -that was a
;

beautiful way to celebrate Washington's birthday. :

and we do appreciate it so. much, that these kjrid
•"

people are realizing our struggle arid have shown

us’ that they are -interested. in us.

Mrs. F. G . Kell»:y,'of ffhoudrant. thought of- the Tit-

tle orphans on his -way to town last Friday, and
brought them all a nice stalk of sugar cane. ' He

i

;knows a child’s love for cane. Mrs. W. E. Uie ;

church gave, to one of our boys a setting of eggs
fRhode Island Reds). We are very anxious to" get

a good start of poultry, although, Joseph (one- Qf the>

boys) said he preferred some big- fat hogs. .Mrs. H.

T. Benoit and Mrs. B. A. Trousdale arid-little daugh-
ter, Ruth, of Monroe, visited, us Saturday. \\;c did -

enjoy their visit so much, and they are indeed! true

friends to our little orphans.
MRS. STELLA SAVANT.

LUZIAN N E COFFEE
|

!s-fo popular to-day that it i* sold ererywheref
— It h * DOUBLE STRENGTH coffee, require#
only one-hair so much and goes twice as far

i\e the ordinary kind. Six million, pounds of

this 'coffee are consumed annuallyhcnoF ;-£/ this nob;., vl-t^ra:: wl t* : ~ to-hlictte his

activity ar.d w;,;.
•

go/ h., if-g sc ir.vic.h- for t.h>-*

Master: .

-

.

’
\.-

.

• > 7a a,- :

Rev. .1. T.-Lewis -.> .'carry t T .

?

-

work for-

ward at Clf-yelaiVd
:

H*- ha’s tbici- -.A- -jjarsitjnaae-

-ther* of the. mbs: ;;f.. f rp. • :u restrict, and
•h'efir has been 'ag- a; pivf-iabP gMwsh ia i.ur<ir«st

:

.
fieerii to"'_have'iikT.i ;a»vd rather tl-aii .ditninirhed his

amongMe- pect/lV. This -church is-’ fa-s; hbc-jiuing-ohe oil:

of th.e - tnos! desirab h-.il

n

-

1

h ••
- .W.f- h M i -1 ss ;ppi (

fi n rice; ;• v V - -
- -

'VlT-V-'T'VcV'VVT

Key. L. lb. ’\Vass.‘ n.s t,o. rave7 -truck a.
;
;vyni-

ning pace' at Areola'-and Holkif.' i.-ri- . RkfiisingMebe
depressed by; ufi toward circTin-istajices.- he -.set bine
self- to- work- with faith -and diijigence, :a rid, the fruits

of his toil are now beginning to'

I

f- Uiatiib-st. imari-Tri-'

creasing responsiy-enes-- ftp on •the’ part hi die :p--o;1 O'

He -ne'v%r -- toils in vnj'i, who .uno-lnvlily- ibi’isy'foi' 7 t j ;

•

;

Man of, Galilee. . -
;

-.

The contract has been ••-*'
f* :' a n.’-xv chft-fch'e'ai:

Tunica. ..which i* most- lir-de-ri’ly ipMed; Jl'eth’ocilkm.

is making steady r<-gre's> in this attractive, tb'vii, i't

having also ..lately aetjuin d '-a'' • dosM'-'vb- ^-arsV-.u-

This intprovenjent has.iak'-n pja.ee' .burins the
;
a-s-.T

arc. of Rev. S. If. Myer-g ,ro • xvIgV belongs much of ,

x

the credit
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. •
•

"Xoric 4iio\vs iiini bill to- luge 'liini. ••V ;

. f And ijint-o iiariies him' liftt tokprhjsc.'.’

R“i- \\V S. l-rigronv. our Conb-.r: nc-i- Missionary
E.va.iigri.Tt ,,is '-ianiiijiV to make , a- tour.' t'hnuigh .the

I i|-i r;ct ih • A;_j-il. He i.-.a favorite in 1 hjs' section,

ht-d.Av til jiccprdeii: etithushVVR Vv-cVe'idn,

.

.
t:! f- 'rbaiii- - Ur,.; t lit-; ( Iri-onyille DVstt'jc.:, Confer;

_ \v :,{ ‘.in-, ilf hi i !.,- .lp-..t \x ek in. ,May ; ’embracing

Ua- tii. athMrind A •

'i.ia. ;j;:i st.ors .-ale reiiuhstt'deto:

k'Vil tflj; -Tar- Mr miub in "laxdug -
: iu-i r pUifVfOi res

services. , d;, V, . .

7 • ; '

. ;y

Tie Eayrinn-'s At 7

. m . .

:

Jot-s Tim scf-ii; laJie mat
-in vl imii-Ii b- a !x..: . -V i-sj-; te.

;

|-ritorit A 1 e ider has

V i!-'.‘
: '.

:
' !'i. x.x i -I .-*-, and Mr' .1" ii. Sher-

Mid;>niir L-adii. 'i'as several Uiati.- ,-ent out

liiii a! dnd , b;;t
;

i i
:

. . : t
- '.lgd w.i.irlc lias- stopped.; -Like

every; hill-;: else.- . |.> mux . :ip m . is successfully
hiiir.chisl ihi-ViiMsirs xvill :...-y<- to do it. \\Tfn. will be

•be.Kisi 'in Jj-ifil I If xx Mh a /. -don. in liis Charv--7
?'

'L.hL. ’THstrir t bosV cimrch : x'.eiisp n Ifjijjnl; ,but up
in . fire d-A-W; it ’’Tins'' aCcomj-iMb'rl' tirii jit He.' It is

Tin- ;!f!Kj:oSi. of .Yip pi'esi'diiig elder, iioxvi.-vi-r.aio push

Hits vY.-i.k ii oi.u iioa '-a'.. At Skene” 'where;- the

cb.uicb wa.--. iii.ixvii ae ;y. aesy v-;Vr
7 -ago. at 'Hi rifle;- at

SYiliii.i Y’s nfiiff several • . - r : i •
-V place's -wlp re lie- people 7

' :-v •

’’

’ i : i;vb -e aat.- - t a -jrS. hi Ip is urv'ciMy 'ip -ded: Let

.; J), 'iV.'./yi-r ? ost

•

;pml '
. -upb assist intcsrablishing

•Method istir-i|i rlii se iieody fe-l-ds./ '•

. ”jj :

i

i
i

r- aper 77 e,< Rr." !•' 't sonii- *\xdd< gaps

;i’rY. oiireaYiiraijp lan'kiV j'l’^t
•’

lit • asceof Brother W.

V 7 ie- e i:j
:

,- ;r r-,:ie.!,|i,\v'_ii')';lii-. (-!iu.rch at-

!»-•< s niMhal b’v '.’!i. : ra tYs'a . , n <;f Mrs; -M. Ti. Sillers,

d. -Tv d : :
! • -rongp git;- a has. l-r-.-if .greatly irripov^

- ‘ Y- ni, ( ''ha i i- > Clark,

e"; .'f v

:

j'.- war goverai -a ud' t he' mother
of iii'i!

;

y.;i it Mfilcts, (fie ! . iif the most= widely-;

T.noxx rClaxi', -Ts in j in lit ! fa. A iiit-Ye lieaut ifu!' Chris-

ti:ia ehar;*c!--r! :!p xxriter has .YiMviorC my -f.-

. V - . V ' A ii.VMBLKR."

Dr. J: \\ . Brice, reports a

in^which lie had. the effic-i.,

I fit osh of I’ur.a. .The xxTnT

more 'than lxvei: ;-.; jtiiiied-

These .sail:'-- bfetiite';; a;.-

Rex-. - \Y. M; LapgUy A, wis'-sfling with. - a
'

’nc-xv

church- pn..bl-:a hi B6yUj. i d m s irhiAcipnigh

fitnue Co hegi-u 5fc:;
:
Mis rjirb-A ?xj(j nor.tlpulft' -trie- wit-k

will; scon be -tind.i-r xya-y. A'ehoi’c.-' spirit is fhos-fajth';-,

ful - young ijiuotaiit, who- has ig v-:i- known • to Xalk!
niajiy jniits to fill at.r : poiiitiia -it t ; nnd .who'-lias in

•hnr. -th- dstTia7

'If xvhich; i:.-h
; e. , aj- 1 - mad-.-; y .'.

!
'•

.Jonestown- and Bolen ';«••• ; *1* m - d xvith -Kev, T, ,.M.

Bradley, . whose, hai.ds’ ar- quije fail .of," work.-. At'

iji.e. i/.j-iii-'-r plni-iv t;,.-i( .’is dajicii tairf-of. ;i . i ir\v pi;-r:

sbnagi . .arid at i he- jti'i t e.j- y hms ary being mWed.
Tor the. -ciinsirdut'ion of a jn-xx c-hiiicii/ We jia.e

heard it
.
r-iimorciT yiin't. the yiiiing pastor xxdi'i need

ni .a the i.'r-.;r-'-- n-'.f remote.. -

:Rev/ T. TI'.’ nipsrt'.ftiTi is hiryirig a successful '-erst-urY

ate at 'Friars Point. • K'^ kY/ deparimeni of ;ii<-.'\xsii";)f

is looked aft - r cai'.-TiilJ-y. and peace^^i?iid'Aharhipny.'pri-v
vriil.; He ifas iai

•

Ty iuiiff tvltli. his !o\\]i handsla std'iy

in -the second, story of riio -jiarsqna xyliero. \\-iih-

ou-t init rrnption,. lie eiiii-dioi'd cti.iniiniiiic.n- -\\ i.ih tip-

mighty Ti.iasti-rs,of thought. ~ \
"

Vigorous din bed;.-' aiid mind; il< • y ; h-J , \V”! 'H oi.i iio i

i

continues, to. prqac-n vvipjf anus i;l1 poxy. ; ariib T ffeci- :

ivenesA' Arid.jn past-oral Avoidf Ik- is a - nimbi in his.

tact arid; diligence. His inprc-sthaii seventy years

Board of '-Missions of the Louisiana Confevence.

i if ip p. i A'-;;; h - M issi.y irs- fbr,. quay: er

i;ii if. -i-bew y -.

’
7 Aw

Uor. \V, ]..: I toss. Jr. ; . .

Hex; A a F. Viiiiglian . .... v

.

[:r AVi-ifti)-, Rev. \V. \\A. Holnit-s . . <-.

. b.,en r« MJved for TJoifn: '\Y”

.!• .'vtuv
.

Only ?'.(>• have b - a paiw

S to it n for '-•J’l'e.nel! 'A-ission

laViiai- it'i at -Ci infiTehce; TT- isi-^seud

it.h •:!>.' a.- tr. ns'ury'.is aimbbt • mpty.,

AY. IT: THOMSON'. Trea-;:rtT.

. 221 S. -.Rampart St., New Origan*. '.-
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"A D.VOCATE

" A TRIP T°, RANKIN. .
. ‘MTJiat letter Was; intended to; give jippressm^^ been carefully. and thoughtfully pr, pared,

- --
.

' ——

—

1 1 .'bad-dhe -conceit that .it. would be land its Wi-ruti(.r> j^as realized -to a' v€tj- eratifyinR

ft n
’

-i '-t Ik of _FobVuary, ! t.iuk th<- .<;ns.i|>Utnd
;

s-Thms; 'h»-' Yeaildrs-; of
.

the '.Confi rerio.o oVgan. erl-e.- Very few' of .t h.- appointed speakers weri

. . 'A- A-.V-'i t.ruiiv. lit iio vina' for -I ’i Lihatclj. “Mi ha:!
’ r .jinp.. ri=, \vitlV;few/?nbscrihWs: in -..these- parts. '

;,bs. m. -and such as w, -Ye unavoidably detained, had
: ‘ been;',: iiiine in , torrmts’". flif sfe^tail ’'hoilr.s, .'aYiij

: ^vdryt-w-nxiK ;r, had ''

.s.'ii'.-fitij' reasons forT de< f thft r- nhiees^fillcd - creditably.

.

- •«•••:•*• up. I Via ha 1 rh a Cfe* ; ivas -ha(jii£
r Imt. I'uraeniyh nbmit inatl yity and fmrir name, Tui-'.fidir.jys fcr

,
rincipal gin-st .an- divided be-

'Jngf arid as f lie- ; trOJn” iiAim'd -the sfatjofiA weScqtild .sinnifd. -tiidbsir. '.'The: ttiftet and, genial /nv ,
,:L < •,,,n.d - n.-e Lay- Lea,!, r.; Senator G; I,.

- >ee •mad,ar-r'Mli^qv.u:;thf'.swt..1np
r

T' • d d LBptd

-

; rs' [Swerving .'tin- V(eth(>.iids iu th. 1 capita!
f x ,;w A I ha «%-.'• whose .presence with us

V
; _ 1 Jhril- iiiijijj • lip my- mind lobe contented for ii <tnV

f I H>n y Springs). of rny native;.county. ' He wrote
: th) . session was; wanniv appreciated, and

-
;
and -1':" — iu ! ..in the' todir ofvPeiahatchjV. as I thought, d"!" 1

;

u.d, a,d.r,it ii-udy and Chnisily welcome that l

j

th ,
. and imei-abK- Levin Lake, whose vigor-

;

.

tiicio.would .be.net one td meet m<*:. tint. 1- was inis'- ^ a!Jt?d Jvim to know whence I sprang.'
.
He^ on

j

m ,
: :s . , , (

.h ,.s W(',
lll(1 have done- distinguished credit

: Y takiii/- . To 'itty. surprise; .{. saw Mr. Ed .Tv Rhodes., .Indy, ground and /pnuntg. a choice pmple, Then.
,
ir i,ne'.

;

fi. -.trayingv few •evidences of
' siundinu iui ’’the platfricni waiting forme. — ildw ,ll:" womb rfut men mg.. in which rhe Lord, dul

: ai-centurv of veans through ' which he has

. -did: vm-get iWe ?-”T.- asked. -.."I walled: up. ifte, rail-

.

K
-
nmu('

}'

:

;

"’as hrld hy a schoolboy. That fact might
rht> w6rj(1

. road-jl t'ai It/ hiv answered-. \\ pitted np Hie railroad.
11 ' ’• n * *•" , ‘u

.

e. iii nd.tr. It "a.s
v . Ttii/adtuirnTile .attdfVss of Senator Jones, .delivered

track’ MyT ,1 thought I was into.- it:
. ... •

Ji
t

n , ’ l< <n '' fmu li^lit >.t.ui s. agon* . .
1 1 ortireight r

tQ a
-

-i4| rjgi» audience on T.nt sday night of the.Confer-
we walked : -bur ,we had only watjii d ahont

j

-'t- Au-ust. .1 w ,1., tlo j e. Wh.it was
-
1 our

: OI,ci' ; was .lrsten.ed; to' intently and will 'doubtless con-

a -iiifl'' 'vlirii.,- wo cmiM' up- to tho-. wairou that-
j

*' l

!

fJt f tr)l •
.

^‘^tc i

. , tiiruV'. irs :j sot t-.n t, influence through rhe quickened zeal

waiting- for, ns. "Wo vvon’t have tOv.eross any nlore
|

h,.am thanking you .fnr^your kind words .in local 0fs*tji.i aiiditors through tnany months to come. The
h Lull water, for' we cros.seil R'dahatcltte on thf !

tu d^tii. - Sate and except allusions to ancient Tiis-
' n roll .is.- fortunate in the possession, of this earnest.

,

trcsdir, .1. tiioltght.
;
^,Agiriu. 1’ was- uiistakijiv Ru- iti.v"- ,u '> . u was widi ‘saltl .and ayprecititeti. I g>u so ca^ardc mail, whose, position challenges respect.

conii anion told "njo .that.' we 'would ha ve to cross a nttitiy knocks and cuffs that a kind., word •goes" whose solid worth maintains’ it.

,

dpt lekcryek t'hat. w;as very high., - W,tj< n we tcaclted through- tind through nie.. Aon nray become aged ffroflier Lagro.ne was with us for one day, contribJ

'.in- creek [ could if'g nothing hut 'water. ;. water.. some day and. then appreciate tlie. ^sejisitiyeness. of nittch to the interest and profit of the occa-
_evip-y whe>e." - •

' v ; ;
; ;

yi ^.ifii; lie .tips;..1,e ailicr siriy,if^hiforitlntii sioim .The' heating plant of the. Methodist. Church
Th; mules., plunged in without a moment s- ihe.s.i- [.°f life .and the gray- hairs begin to. obtrude on the wa.s tepiporarily out of order, and the gracious offer

ytatio.riT and were swimming .before I knew; .if.
: ;Tli-..

.

sniface of Jiis craritpin. I. • hardly know what ton of the TTeshyterian brethren was accepted, and our
wagoii

,; hath a high.body. on.'jpp the v.-atf-r. s-atne lfe y'leiM'.' by. --r.u-. ;wi!'g .liny ;v<uitU, ’

I am operat-
d. lile-npions were enriched by the presence and

J to Tip-gin, of if. .1 couhl'nofsee the- wheels ar- all
: ,

!ng. -n. .the original' endowmen'. I Think.I hay-
tht . m inistors of , hat denomination. One

F
; the -wagon

,
felt lik. -if w as floating, y Mr, RliQd;T dea^netl .

rhe - secret of
,

Icuigee-ry. ^ My go-pastor,
diuy'^v-ell (piestion whether in all the Connection

said. "Jim. T. believe the body fs lloat-ing I,ft>. .My bf- I.< yy-fe, hu> y tin y." .>A cf amli • ,-si.r^ .. e as th,
rh,-reis--a iiierc diligent, earnest, painstaking presid-

hcart w;fis in.my moiith-v. I conM hatV.iy speak:
.

Rup: Vimig man. ’ Hu* V- m lik‘
.

' .Tom ;'to -clever:
itK , Ihan is th

'

e one t0 whose ardor and acu-.

. T no ti cede' that the 3uules ipit get ' any
.
furfher Two .years ago i conduced eight- meeting in eight)

in(^ed for the uplift we all received
' away from the wagon ThmV tlmy jfiaif always been. Reaching one; hundred- and fifty sermons, with-.

<Ujgh
:

t iris ‘institute, conceived, planned and real-

so- J b.rf.athp'T easTer. ' If was all over w'i.tliiti a out -a da> s.re^t. and > 1 1 on 1 turning h . me gre nds
i z

’

e( j j„ warm-heaFt and consecrated mind. And
few seconds', but

.

they were long .seconds, to rm-.-T^grathlatod, me on improved gpof^imce.
-Ho/penpie-Say

,
Amen’

We reached- Home without anv further adventure. '
.

inT.Rishoiy Alorrrson, hi-; eliid-vl no- wyt-h. evading the • vy '•
'

’

. ISAAC D. BORDERS.
On' the 17th of Febritary Mr. Vernon Rho<I< K : and ^Uhhrturry-. and

.
ordered me. to i'e

;
.,ort for duty at; y ~ -- - m

. MVsS OI.t Sigresr -‘were ; united in. . holy matrimpiiy i

Second- .Alytitotb- . ( It itrcli. t ••l.tiuhtts. A, «-s. Having 'fourteen' Good Reasons for

o.f
! grant iiad been carefully, and- thoughtfully prepared:,,

be band its execution jyas realized -to a vety- gratifying
l n.

|

d : gree.- Very, few of .the appointed.. speakers- weft.,
fs.-j iilisi nt, and-such as' were unavoidably detained, had
b’'

-

-th -ir- ..places filled - creditably.
te.

. The’,honors «..f tlM-"i-fitteipal .guest. are divided- he-
ial -tw • .

;

; 1 or ( 'op letence '
1 .a y I >-adt f. Senator ' G; L.

a
: Joe- -.-.I f New .Vlbilhy. whose

,
presence with US

'.
f<

“ fit:: f-'liont the session yya.-y Warmly appreciated, and
'

|

tie: .saintly and yenefahh- Levin .Lake-, whose vigor-.

,n ou s; i • cites would have done- (list inguished credit'
' n -1tn a maii iu'iife's prinit-. Tie.rraying. few evidences of
:' 1

;

th-, id ar-century of -.vettps thrmigir w'hich he. has

. road-d rack.-" he; answered. Walked- dp the .railroad.
1,1

T’’!' 1 ;' any

•trai-kd My!
;

,-I thought. I was into.- it: .. -
li V’

'.opbv fort,

-Well;, we walked p'-bdt; ,w« .had only waikvd .about p
;l ~"r bt.--t Auf

a -nii-i'- wiii-ii;,' w’e ca.iiH 1 ' np ; to the-, wagon that" was J
a-^‘

|

T-tie adtuiraTile.aikirVss' of Senator Jones, .delivered 1

eight r

tQ u_ i;ir'g-,. hydienge on T.nt sday night of the Confer

-

our
0

-

n(Ji ;
;

. w;is ifsfeneiW to' int,enfly and will doubtless con-

! tiirtfe. its ipotent. influence t hrough the quickened ’zeal

local n f >,]y aiiditors;' through niany months to come. The
:t his- -Tlmicii .is .'fortunate in the; possession of this earnest,

so capable niau, whose, position challenges respect.

Lagrone was with us for one day, contrlb-'

1 to the interest and profit of the occa-

heating plant of the Methodist Church
rarily out of order, and the gracious offer

dtyterian brethren was accepted, and our

is were enriched- by the presence and

the riijnfsters' of that denomination. One
question ’whether in all the Connection

niore diligent, earnest, painstaking presid-

ISAAC D, BORDERS.

-
,

..
.

, , , , r
. .

•- Fourteen Good Reasons for
at the home of Hu- idhles father, nepr. Siiiioh no right to. confer -wuh flesh and blood. I hied m^. _ . . . _
Campground:; the. c.rremouySeiijg; conduce n by th> h«h

?Jf »P>:*<*? at ?'orU ' Tott do; me the -honor Patronizing Grenada College
-writer. There' was a large crowd of Yelau-ves

.
and s:! -

v'
I propose, to - do all thework of x .pastor, In- First—The ’ unexcelled Home -Comforts, unequaJed

>. %- . x • ^ • thn-u-nH- wt.ir ilonc-
' c nTn ;. eluding the' circulat-ioii^ 6t 'rol-i^ioais -ritoraturG among ^iiywi^ere -else in. the State.

.

friends present tho \\ai . k a\< 1I tiontr v mn<
•

. . . .
- > tfecohd—The -Health Conditions;, we rarely requlr#

one ntade the remark' that '. I was' so -excite'd. dial •
the -I>COf>l.'., If I have failed in a single item it was r

t he servive- trf a physician.

,
V '

’ ,• ,
• •

,
•

i . ’r ! overldnkf d in -reading hooks on the duties of
.
pastors. Third—our unusually skilled corps of teachers, whom

- they eouhk have hgard-me-a haK-inilt away-, -1 am '
- ' rl -we-w.-re' able 'to secure 'only by- paying'

k
'salary much

sure that all in thej house
1 heard the" ceremony. - J

n a cdttreh paper I humbly dared to say -that - .the. above Unit paid- by other girls’ school's of the Suite.
•' „

‘

‘

, , £r, ’Tv - Spirit ot the l.ord Jehovah was upon mb’’ in preach- .Fourth—The Fine Arts Department; unequaled in the
On the ISth of February Brother ,( . McDonald . ’

• . . .State arrd unexcelled in the South. Our teacher of Art

came' otif t’roiii Pelahatcliii> to the 'home of :.Mr. E. !

JI
?
K an,i V,!5

-
U ‘H?-

1 ,1 '“ ,h, ‘ List. mg ot one Jmiidre.1 studied i'n Germany and France, and our teacher* of

.

" ’ • v
, , -1,'M.and sixtv families on two legs, w'alking'front wo w Music are. graduated from .the best Conservatories of

W- Rhodes ami- dedicated' to God 3 if holy .baptism
^ . ..

_ ’ '

'

.

' ; .. . ' America,

unexcelled Home Comforts, unequaJed
in the State.

-
-

, - ,, ^ , , r-y , , IIP lll'h- II Uili. X>1 III 1 1- is 1 1 1 , - c-, - nil IV. rtiiu - etlivri -i

two little Jialies—'-Clntbqrne -MeUoirahl. Rhodes? the
\

v. -. -
.

‘
-

• ., ,y . j
know- what th.is .tfi- airs, .since,, thes' tatnilic.s. arc scat-

-son of - Mr. E. .T. and' Mrs. Etta McDonald; Rhodes, . . T . ...

-

•
:•

, ,, ... 'o„,t tered over uulgs of territory, I recetyt sik Advo-
tbe grandson of M r. and .Mrs. E. A\ ... IUiodes. -gntU

.
•

- / •
. _ - - ...

:
five miles a day Brothers Pope. Clark and others -.Fifth-See Descriptive Course of Study, which 1.

I know what this In- airs, since
. t lies- fainiHiC-S. a re;scat 1 --vons.eien.UousI'y carried out as .indicated.

tereri' over ' hides of territory, I reoeivfe dx Advo- SixthryTtie Lyceum Course, which is superior even to
j

If rep o\ i 1 unites or urni.ory, 1 ateivt^ix auvu
that sustained in the University of Mississippi.

cates and have, my -preferences, tint propose to be . Seventh—The Library, -which is fuller and better

loyal and. urge -the claims'" of the Conference organ.- adapted. -than that uf most girls’ schools of the. South.

.1 - J . .

.’

. -*L.u Li 1 Kighfh—Strong Christian Influence dominating all

Rhodes and, Rev, H. -P. Lewis. Sr. If was a glor.ious

- occajioii' and we felt .the prespneo of. the Lord in

. attr midst.: '
.

.-

:!•••' Unit her. McPoiiahV is comfortably sitifau d in Pela-

.sonie. eneonragemeiit. Aon:, it is

editors; arid piibjishrr to say. "ameii.’

j
Pint of Yliosi 160' families' ttbotit liaif tT dozen rake' Ninth—Personal Attention

..
to the InulvtduaJ PuplL

-jous , .. ... w.ith a view to develop the best even out of pecullari-
; ;j ,

church pa'p'-Ts.' H-ii.i I -atii workjng on t iny first club with tie's 7-of character.
1 jn

1
' " y,,..."'!,: fr)r . Tenth—^A superior Student Body as Associate*, atnea

V
u

;
1

. V “ most of t lie' indifferent have been eliminated.
’so ntot(>; it bd;’

:

Eleventli^The Rates are lower than Chose of any
- Brother McDonald 1

is comfortably sititatod in POia-

1

-
-

",
. .. T , .

,
.
- , . „ , other se;liool do 1ng the same grade of work, owing tn

'
- :r , .. :„irAcr biiieViinp-e nnnn or wairds .to that ofte.ct. I auj, spenks -of himself the ’Con fere rice Assessment, which gives u» an incoma

hatt-hie,. and
.
we pray. God s in In . t- •>.

-

r
P

as “the aued.” f .fail do sf e anv' instance of record ni’ t possessed by .other schools; further; we have no

him Vn lii«' rleelibin" years as lie waits the final
,

stockholders to- Whom we are forced to pay dlvidendAnun 111 . ins 11111 ,111111,-.
1 In tlm - Ttible where a Jirencl'er.-Was simeran-niiated. m'-some ’ rfH vn re <u>hiw.l« rrnr ratrnm nval» hu<k

:

. su-mtudns. .
•JAS.; M. LEWIS.

Oak Ridge. Miss.
• , y . ^ \ t .

LETTER FROM COLUMBUS', MISS.

>
.

'
. I¥y Rovi-Mu- -H: Weller n,p> - f 'JR;:

,

‘ r
- .

' ' •' \ :
• of-k holders to whom we are forced to pay dlvtdenda.

In the- Bible where! a preacher-- was superannuated, is ure’sume privite schools. Our patrons receive back

mho' nnrniil nreacher would- he "lad to “ceasf Tf *" excellence of service more than they pay in.The normal prcaener- .w.o.uia in ,-iau to cease at Twelfth—We place but two girls In- a room..
ori^o to work and iiveT The. preacher -makes his while most schools put from two to sir.

'Ilurteen'r;. TVe require our teachers to continue
own ’ dead lin.-'

1
-' So far as, mind and heart arc s<ujy. Two are in Europe, two in Chicago, other* at

cnn'cerne'd,1’ K.'i'.ei-f. about as "
I di<l wlu-’ir tweiit v-twd .'>![>*'* scjinjjis in North and East. '

\ -
.

’
’

I- 'Hirteerit r.—All theee superior features enable ue to
years old.. . 7

' *
: turn out. .a, larger percentage of graduate*, who take

.. .'v i„. ,1 1, ,u; .
-tilgtr.stand ' in the educational world, than any otbar-

Now t.tat [ male h.t.l mkIi ,1 \ arpi V, i,-!( oiilt- to this school '.’th tbe/State. It means something to hold a

‘region I beg those who. Inay Tf( ad this foiirav that diploma pf the Grenada College.

n . t-.
. n ,, ,.,11. ,'

- ,
. 1 ;*•

,
Begister for Boom* at Once and

• " o t:)l - rtpsAieti .... —
: t lie Lord., may use:-mc in saving thecSOuls Tor whom

. 0f Booation.. Fend for Catalogue.
. l:y way'of jmifrfce..Jet,me say that T,have quiL;j

eslls Jit ,d
' J ...y.--;,.

t ... W. B. OX.1TTOX, AB.,

ai'c'.oujzing for "pefsoutil allusion.-;.'’ and m-v.-r us-.
'

(
1

,

.

i:4 yc.ss. .

Orsnada, MM.

th-- editorial, ’-’wi’ 1 to .
shield- tny identity^ Having,. '

’
.

1

. .1. TUIff 1 TUPCDOHI
belli ; (•rajirtied for nine venrs editing and publishing: -

.
f- THE Ul’V ED • UU.L

, ,, ..M--„ivi! 1 MISSIONARY INSTITUTE AT OXFORD. MISS.
v

t
pajH ! -. I rt*j6ice. in clwliv*--H.ano- tuiru r*'* iinpt*r.'on.ti.-! •

-

•In -a 'chapter -of' twent v-.fotir verses Paul uses the
; .

-

'

y .personal pronouns’ '^tirty-fiye times: \ L ,InHie ; classic littie ci.^bf Oxford if. asms.; Uc-Y

A' brother, was asked by an eSqdesldmg elder toA<cat; of Jeatmittg for uuML,;.-, and vcclemasttcally the

' w, :„; auaim foh this Idvoeate./ The wife' of adiye, m.Hropulis ' of our MoHmdst <lioo-so. wh.-re resales

.

'
- - '

• • 7 • rriit^fl. '( -dlll'ft l»V 1.1-11 1 C- ( 1 f ; THiSi; U 1 n hi'lWLA'I T.

Phi, vr—Utoa*.

-active and succelfu! presiding uldcr urges me tp| iHir-qta friarf-lu '!fuch..j^ Virtue ..t’-posi-Hon, bowtvor. Agenc... —
write sdme more. " Her htislWhd;. nb.^iuibt. would hut -Huxurgh wirnght -of

.

mrs.) \i ,- hity-.limt -closed
\v, L. Ellis. Prop. Mrs. Leli'a E. Wrard, Matron.

' bgv- ioifie<L in' the.TeqiU^t bad .lu- by. a pr-seut. as. J- ma which for in.- res' a::,l. inspiration Milt had _ _
he inis’ too much -respect for lu.r iakre and too muc* feiv siy,.-n,,rs this side, th, .Annual t>.nfenuy:e.

'

' | .OarllSle ' KOOIIIS
- cdtict-fn ^or his repiitiXifoa ko iiavi- diclined.. 'J.t tnayv --'Very :u ally all the. preachers and'a-.goodly nuin'ber.

. .

_ .
. „

. ,
-

'
'

‘ vour readers. to be told that 'after^'so -great «.f. fe; T^.-irtat.ive laymen, ably led by our presiding (A bome-like place for home-lOTlng peopl.)

. J.-i.m.-bi, I atii 'jitst’-i-t iittl,- li'liud.. 1

ySii-r.. Sccmid.d by his District Lay Leader, Bricipa! -
.

' 1016 Canal Street, New Orlean*.

- u- -11'm'ni'it another letter to th.’- . ty-raitpy. of your J. -M, Wyapt, entered heanUy into the Missionary In- a transient rooming-house, catering only -to people

id re nehcil'
1 s; it ufe appoitited for March 9-10. An attractive-pro- I - of good morals and gentle manners,

.
•

- 1 tuou. •' .• n .

, _
>
T •

.

v w.

THE LIVERPOOL
AND LONDON

AND GLOBE
INSURANCE CO.
Agencies Throughout the World.

.

Mrs. Lelia E. Ward, Matron.

. home-like place for home-loving people)

1016 Canal Street, New Orleans.
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r money
-skd,!.

'

California

, . . .. . -aye four
... ....... .... ->vi, r-.^.p.-rativc homes, two i-kun-h organ-

'

n must dr^am cbdreh extension, as he Som'-rimes .
; ZaHons: a mission center, in Oaktanci. arhd a -deacon-

JIS-
hOE Dr Mor*i was s- cr~"-ary of *he Board of ;ar,.,. >; -ak's w.-ll for the interest mani^L-'

Churcn Extension he. said that church extension .Fhr' ;h- aiieh multitudes pouring ink, fV
had aoout abso-^.ed' .hin- .. /He^bhugbh church ex- t ,. .. K-'-a. Japan arid Chinahour w,,m/.n V aTan cmn 1 5 - i- v; ^ r i. _ j a : _ j r.# -

-
•

: a • . .
....... A •

'
• • *

•. - . .tension, talked church-' extension, and his. wife - said

he-’ Rescue
etans. stteatea ;n nartuwest . noutsianay .Mans- ..y. —y,“. • -y y—- -•» “ r.tw amd.; School in-Dalla's. Texas, Vashti Home for

held C ..lege, in :he'cen-er of the town, stands on an
would absorb th^ Nie^odis* nr:rch friendless e iris in Thomas riillk>Ga.; and Paine Annex

7tnfa2nr^S^t. •- - - •

altogether. However „-;av ;,., u. 15 t ru- ojrr foreheard girls in Angola. Ha. i . ...lsAs '.*&©>«•- sea xcmen have become so absorbed themselves that Br *hv Home- Mission Soeieiv. has no* 'or-otten
level in U)'e. State of Louisiana Rev. K. W. Dodson tnev.-are planning to win- the world for Christ by the fi r/ . Phliriauoji-HjjsLyear nearly $hu.0Qo paid to
:i pastor of bur church here, which is said to be [

,rTf’r his mighty love, and -tha r vouch of , human parsbnaCes attested -this rmhembrance. The one
i

T
.^
lat biakes the whole world km.- ri* iir- ofttb*- women ,is to have a parsonage in -ever?

.''hen. in- l^xk. under u the • leadership of M ;
«s- charce.. -and to make. this p'ossibTe we niast have a

... ... .. ........
elm. the W;oman s Depar’nv-n' of Church- EX:, local amxjjiarv ini

; evLrA c-hiircb--
'

"
:

- ;
'

,

this beautiful house of. worship, and a reference to tension /.for the purpose of, aiding- in -fie building Am, in we would cali-'atNritbm tb'ithe greatest prob-
.
the Louisiana -Conference Annual, will, reveal the ' parsonagesV was formulated

I by the General Con dt-m- c'.ujfror.t'ine oiir Church and thr civilization 0r

fact tha* 000 is--.*-- _ n ffTf’nCP. thf? outlook wa«.nof PTirfiiir^^in? ar.H wh^n ^ u. r — Uw 'iu
-

. _ i »-
'

. Church-during 150*

-- 'in .erecting . and
‘-rifice and remodeling .the parsonage, which is Bur at this time s.--v.-u thousand worm-p had joinel c ;i id -i-hat l.L.i'iO'i

:

h*-,w inhabitants: take-' up' th.dr resi-
among the finest in the Conference. About 400 yards ^°d s- blessing so sj an ally mani- defied in ...Xew 'York <-.very month-. ,

,
Surely; .-it, is -“jf

(and appearances indicate it., one of the liyest in

the State.. ’ Last year

in' making pleasant; the

adding to the interest

Rice has been a guest ai m* college several days, j5 slain abroad." _. . . .

during which time he .delivered a series of lectures ! '-Homeland foreien missions are inseparably in- Another ^m-stion of . viral importance ' and pone
:

.

letcrar} and- spiritual valtic before tli6 stu- iinK^n.. A hin^sp missionary in
.

,N<?w ^ ork which should command itself - to tho heart : of tverv
dent -body. at a- missionary conference in Canton, wi nian in this, broad land of ours. is. the great fight

All during Saturday- arid Sundav mornings there rhi^ce ^
f!y

.

m!SslonariPS ^-present, native how being- whged against the . liqiior traffic— the., one -

. c ' ..
8 mere

. Chinese, and half of them were converted tn our -vii. ;,rrr. -,-e.: ....fiirwt. .b< Wf „.,rwas «t cnillj, drizzling rain, which made the streets : missions in America and returned
sloppy,, almost impassable. However, the weather :

conversion of. their -people. .. Every

cleared up during Sunday afternoon and the indi-' 'f'
* n -^mer'ca -becomes a missionary lnnuenpe yniougli. t-he- cpiirrt.rv and .emphasized. St -.the polls.;

cations are favorable for ideal spring weather dur- :
'*'£•? '

. . -

, . .
- by our.'thinking men and Aoiced -by rhb pleading cry

... -- ?*'4- *» ,* e<tu,er uu * -When we consider that foreigners constitute onet' ,.« .li- Aii.LC L.i-
mg, the remainder of the meeting.

The opening; session Saturday evening was well

attended in spite of the inclement condition of

the weather, and at the Sundav morning service 1

VU",U‘“V5‘ 'y- meii ui voung age - py :; an -,j. covers -the- -laitid .with idleness, ' niisi-rv. and crime.

•1- »ur«. Mt'>» imed V tear D, 'V
°;T'_ .. . l-

' 1
.
u

-
r m -in rence . and .j.y-w-er that m us lies; by. words and. deeds, .unite o.ur

-

""'our riomes—this 'mighty.
t to’ htn. •iN'n.t bv might

. - .. , - hood of to-dav?
*

-irg-‘

^

pi^'b sa^ the Lord. of .

through all the services,
- Theri is a wealth of bo; -Ml suggestion :m -Ihe-^ {}% ()^ wvrid'k ChrLt. and his Chri^ian-The meeting was formally opened at S o'clock yords of the little child wh„ lived In a dark; dpomy p- donnnaiL Vhe Tife/of this counirv. -that we 'shall

Saturday evening, March 13. The State President, enement. and. on a dark day remarked. ••.Mamina, the
:

glad ilay -wh.-n the nation .shall stand
Mrs. E. R. Kennedy, occupied the .-chair,' .and .-Mrs.

1
m *

; ,

tea?“6T wou 'd come the'- suh would 'surely
: tiftouider sripuldpr against not only the drink evil

.

H. R. Singleton. Secretary filled her place at the ' 'n
'

/ e ... . . .

- and its awful t.rai'ii'. biit -agaiiist everv form of vice

denk. Vr« F \ Lvons wS Our twept y-four city mission boards are bringing
. -bioifihg thL fair name rf thi^ great VountryLaesK. -v.rs. t. a. Lyons, who for many years glcnous sunshine .into mapv .of- these darkened- homes '

,
• -

served ti: sock- ; ' as president, was honored with a with the coming of the teacher, whose loving hands
seat in the chancel beside Mrs. Kennedv. Hymn ^ leading out .these Httle on.esr- into the warm light

sung by the congregation. ' after whieh
God ? uplifting care. Back in the mountain caves.

' '

CHAS.. 6.’ CHALMERS.

So. 4S2 was sung by xhe congregation, after .which

Mrs. F. A. Lyons invoked - the divine blessing. Res-

olutions wtre read deploring the death of Dr. Cun-
ningham, an old member of the Mansfield Church,

-

Whose remains . were laid to rest that- afternoon.

Hymn 654. was sung, after which the address of wel

R.-N. JEFFERY,

railroads, schools
.
arid churches, cut ofT by geo- ften engaged in camp meetings and t

graphical limitations. .they have liepn left, behirid in in-.the Louisiana. Coriference, and will be open for

the niarch of progress. The- cry for schikiis' ariumg engagements, after the 1st at March. If thefe art
tHkCP n/flnlo 1C OTnot OnH tirtTOrvt f \- .. _•'

come on- behalf of the ministry was delivered bv In 'societv twelve vears ago otablished a^^hooi
th°Sfe not famiI!ar with- him ;Pr ,his .work, he will,be

Rev. K W. Dodson. .Mrs, H. T. Liverman followed-^ Ixmdon. Kyi. and for .these mahuritaih hbvs ;infi
pleased, to furnish ..recoinniendatiops frotu a number

with words of welcome on the part of the local aux-
^irls ' ."Sue ^Bennett MemoriaV; stands, tri-day- a leading pastors with whom. he. has labored. For

-iiiHrv -v-c r r carxtim re«rinnH<.d in*
r
-»».a :,«i' i

c£nt?r of tuental and moral, - uplift. • and- '.opens. -a. any information that vou ,mav ' wish, address. Mr. R- «
ihar,. M,s. R. R. bandiin responded for the soph !

.*

r4cll door throUgh which . the gospel of redemptirin N Jefferv at Plaa.km ne - La P n Box 60'’ >; '

ety, and Mrs. E. R. Kennedy . followed with -an ad- may .be preached .'to a much . neglected people." = — 1 ' q ! 1 - c- p - n° x ‘ a-

-

dress on ‘-Home Missions

rendered a" fine inus-ical

ons."‘ The -Mansfield choir
,

Another school itu-the mountains -was open' d ar

programme and Prof/ Ford-; Gfseniille.Tenn.. by the home tni.ssidri society -of-
*

i tho T-Iolef on Coriforr.n/-,/-. 4 i C fit* - *T' L r

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH
. -

,
. .. . . , , the Holstoii . Conference in 1S96. This home and w - — __sang an umpiring solo. After benediction a social

. schonl undf>r the leadership of Mrs. E, E : wE'-LEON IRWIN Gtlhalf hou; was spent in - rei.tr wting acquaintances.
;

has opened its doors to the cam of orphan childreri.- - ^ ^ ww «-
- ministry present up to Sunday Hundreds of little ones have, been made to forget : p'irR -anH Pncuflltw Tncranr#

vening were : Dr. -I- A mck, Rev. K. YV. Dodson,’ lhe -
v w€rP

.
eVer P?or arid friendless through , this

U USMldiiy insurance.

lev. Brie o Car- :, and Rev. Hugh Jamieson. Other
!^6ol

fr
F™r ?«****& the Brevard Institute' in the 736 UNION

• town of Brovani N. f\. nndpr rh^ aiicr, po'c .-- wf tiar. -

Members * of

e

aj i mi y. v_ ca. .X a-. a.*A«A . iaai-.ii oauiicovu. l/luui < , * -*-> ,
-

•
•

, .
To*n of Brovarfl. N. C.. und^r the au^pioes of the

preach--. - are ...-x-a-cted- during the. Conference. w. -H. M. Board, .present ed-'another great' .ed'u-
On Su: .day- morning, tv If o'clock,' Dri. J. A. Rice Lcational opportunity arid, center of influence" in this

preached t he a:-r,
_

: a] sermon; at p. m. Miss Frank- mountain . section. It is said a- boy of- twelve -years

land mad-- an ins’ rtscfiv',- talk to the children, and at
of

;

a^“ six lo scheol- in .the "morning.*

. , . .
. J - r

and back again at night every, school dav -all win-

'

y p. R- -. K •• .1* :
-on pr-ached on The Im- xar ^ save on a few rare 'occasions whkn, the farnily

por: mice of Young. P-o.; ;-'s Work in- the Church." mule could be. spared for, his iLse. (Tnly three mouri-

On Monday the Cdi.f< rt-.nce will get down to busi- ,

tain schools—very few. perhaps, compared to', the

riess. These will bt- a s--ssipn in the morning, coni-

.

^ s
^
aI1 E'a -

V f h<se schbbls -shall
-

‘ ... .

not t.ell. m the lives --and homes of these neo-.k-. for
mittee m-etmgs in. the- a fcrpoon, and a session at; generations to crime?

'

-.J'
.

" " "

night. Tuesday - there will be two sessions during '
" Child Labor, the; one moristrou? evil in .our midst

the! day, and the ’Conference will close with a ser- "to-day. -and the prbbb-m t-hat" must be ^solved sopner

vice in the evening, at which Rev. X. E. Joyner will
or *a ' er - an innate. s.enSe of right and justice", .is

a" « ; arousing- our women, and .bv; voice and-.pen and ner-
address the society on ' Our Opportunities in. Xew,^^ r, r?t^. lng

'
-

>ht8
P
8
™

cJ' of
Orleans.'
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STREET-. PHONE, MAIN 585.

Phone Main.

ROOMS arid BOARD
J 634 and 638 SOUTH STREET- .

- -
.

(Lafayette' Square’)- - -•

Corner St. Charles St.' ,
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• Meajs: Alvin Porter,' Mgr.

child life.
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- Manufacturer and Exporter of
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M ARCH 1*. I$«9 SEW ORL FAN'S-' CHRISTIAN ADVOCAT F.

vat ion, Three other dersoits Taw the

wil-j- .verify' this account if our word
\\ c'- leafir that the game warden tias

ed, >iiioe the deer was first seen, and

n nl :fm" it to Ik; killed. That is* all

h
f

; i < i :rr a> it. goes . hut ;i- law should

i.5 i ikiutj- it A gal for rrnv person to

Mir
:
.w< •m" :c- i dtvr . -ti seVoir-t-ir out of season,

-wr'-".-' having t,> wait ‘for peru:i'~imn .And: let

Tun i.-ry he isot-ith d that they mn-t die- careful and

sfif t t 1 ki’i. • It ilm ' nut Veetii to be ’Against the

Jaw i sli, 1. 1> off ' tlie ley ;c deer, a part of; the

lie a'! or l;ndy,_ provided it is done it, the “opeti

seadiy.”. No doubt tltere are -hundreds ofi d8er

in > avoryc; indftipn than the due we saw, dying

by inch - - "froitj wouiids .-..inflicted- by careless

hunt cr y iu.
:
.the •mason just closed.^-N\; 1 1 : Sen,

tine]., iCecnc, N. Hi, Iiec. 23.. l<jt)8;i

\\y conipienif this' stafenient. to the careful con-

s hldraCon-' of president Roosevelt who -wants all

•Jiv. -chL.'.db'iys' in America put to shooting armv

r.Ta 1 V '. i, Angel!, in "( )iir Dumb Animals.”

.: h • /in older comrade.. Cigars! carils and drugged ' he enact,

hranda;, wcitli tile - prostrate' furAAt it is c-AtlnaVK-':

oiu t'be- lie-.'' ir..' teli’ of "a higlv old time . A. a nil.rap id

-.trajtM’t. oivAhe devil's road -to ruin till'd death,' And
fljpre. is ;t!iat ..which Acydare'-not ..-picture.. A A'here.

bare scenes . whieji we- will ..not describe, tnul as-

sociates, nhich ave will .n.<Vt,,na.ipe. 'who are.-w-aSt -

.

ing. "his su lest a'11 e'e- and. cphsuniiiig his precious

fife. - ,
-

’ x
•’ -r *

,
-

"Only twenty,-five e am 1 y'o'u would! think ; hmv
'fITtyc.lv TAha.usted,- 'battered,

.
wrecked. .dDgiist'ed.

with, the clip '.of
•

pdeas.11.r5. w-biclf at first. \y;is so

sweet and -now- is a's -hittcn as gall. .Tie wtrkeA

"'from a Troubled' sleep'.' after a debauch to - rir: I

fitat,..the .(leartiy mania of the cup is i'tipon 'h'iinf'i

Snakes writhe. ;uru . twig thetnseAa - 0
! 01

1

hi- -

shivering form: Spiders and.- to.id- c - od over

liim terrible -fancies .arid VfpreJjobiin rack his

.split; I lo.w he
|
beads; with’ ( Del to- Al\*c.

: !vim; and

yet die knows .that Satan has,- him D rail hand
ami foot. , "At the last it bite.th !ik, a

:

. 'erpant

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

wefe

t tor
.
the, evening s.

\vCfe ion- their wav

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

Cumberland Telephone & Teleorapfi Co

INCORPORATED,

the .’house- last Thursday afternoon. the. t8tin

It went into a fickh a'nd-Ta't.i around- a few miu-

utc-s. then came on up to the honse.
.
W’e -'aw the

can-e fit -its- undsuirl .Tarfteness. ; The nuder- jau-

had -been shot liwav : ako. the tltroaf, ati » 1 tile,

animal was no doubt e&akv'd with' pai-ifT l't Walked

.sfi'm ly past the. liou-e and then- leaped ' tile . wall,

going towards the swii-mp. A'A- -aw tn::t .-aim-

Tleer. hist Sunday. J.t. .came. Asrotiglri the' gate,

tvalktyl Trmigh tire bom-yard down to the VyobdA

’Idle torn’ tle-Ii whs' hanging from the niutilated

hi mn!i. black. -with dri'ed blood.' Once or twice it

Follows the use of Dr. Tichenor’s

Antiseptic on the face after shaving
Mis with five- pans water arid bathe

the face well each time—and your
shaving troubles wilt, all be over.

No. more. Chafing, Stinging, Chap-
ping or Soreness if you will do this.
‘‘

It’ s soothing coolness is delightful.
'

ILL DRUGGISTS > 25 AND 30 CENTS
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the facts-of ENtorNSvEE jAh;; therri in" degrading <

his communion. '•. It -.> hot. he at s'.' consis-
i

f

. tent for pne, of: a/pajr Nffyi-wig- ; sister? ,to
;
claim II

to be the .'mother ofAke, other -X ' rev Aid either f

.submit to., sucit a .‘A::: ihe ear; of- the M
Other, AY -v-

4

•• ,
:AA" I

i

MARCH, 1

8

. 1909.

1 put the New
into t&i. many
it iA mv pur-

_, w , rs « .o be the mother f ti:e cither N r v. Aid either pc ce to give- every one an .opportunity of becdih-REV. -OKS w. BOSWELL, D.D, Editor.
.submit toi - such ' a r. hart N the i-ng a subscriber.”

.
But.. this' brother is hindered

p.Br. H. WHITEHEAD, Ass’t Editar. other. A . in his workyby sentiments., the nature of which
CHARLES O. CHALMERS, Publisher. To some thA may .A: year. a .bit tie mattefA not: he doeV hot say, that have engendered- the. spirit

'

— -
~

~

.
worth contending oyer. But it js. nyt ia Ijttlo oi -".djslovaifv

-

to the church." Ijt gpes : without
nsTEREp at the POSTOFF.ICE at new Orleans matter. The claim of motherho.td n the part haying.thst disloyal church members will have

as second-class mail matter. of the. ‘Methodist ' EpEcopal -'Eiyufch: ]i- made the. nptbihg to do with- a paper that stands, for- the'
office: 531 camp street, new Orleans. basis til the exhortation-- to: hrcturn' to the church and all its institutions. These people,

. .... .

—

- mother's arms." -.thus in.plying.tHat the .Method- we take it, are not bad people. They have
nun: ist Episcopal' Church, > u:A > in erring: daugh-. NbdTE.taken ifjr'with 'some* sort -'of-Action-' that-,

One Copy, one year, *2: six months, $ii. To preachers, ter,- whereas we are n<v such .'thing. . Something has led them to .believe that the church is wrong.
of an. penominations. half-price. .• '.rt^fl'thiit>y''yeair S'-:Sgo' -th£,Ca.M-;^Iay-lC^ They :haye- doubtless- been brought

; under the-

in--

: , ... :
— -= .conceded the : coiequality .. of the- two Methodi~m's 'fluence of ' some, erratic man—a- stranger,Aper-

nzLmzvs committees: in all particulars, and', the oicry ral t l nferences haps—who took delight ip flapping, the..church
— * ‘ nf fl-io /-Vi h Tr.v 'pm - r-.V. i-- .r . Tri/Mi r_‘-i irv-'tJ.VA'' tnfn W-Ae* -Vioi'/a Y\a*-trA' v A~*-t~U 1., ‘ xlf

north MISSISSIPPI conference — Rey. j. t. But another thing makes organic .Afu ioii Ainde- ThT pastor, so distressed, should not become. dis-
Murrah. Rev. w . w . wooiia.rd. Rev. h s. Sprains. Arable. . 1 1_- i - ex; ife-ised by

. I E .
A .d. Spence'r.. A'^uragedp. +ly.

;
needs the pra-ve'rs and sympathy-

—
. .

— — :
. — editorially, in the Centred '

(

kristidi: <->i 'ills brethren. . Assured of. these, ami .hy wise V

THE U'NITY OF METHODISM. ' 24. Speaking of the Vriticid c r.ditioh
-

’ dealing on his part, he may win his, people back
. r of the republic.of Liberia, ;iri. Africa,; and urging and 'finally' succeed- in hi? great- work. \Ye do

Nothwithstanding the several divisions of- necessity of help trom our government; lest n<->t understand how it im possible for ahv pastor •

•

Methodism in this country and in England -there.
-*hat ArePubUc:

thefWartlyA yDr, to^ucceed in any. department of the church, ifi

, ,
" Spencer savs : "We . might a- '.veil .thorough. y. establishing Sunday schools,- savine touE of inhas never been a dlvEion oo account ot doctrine.

an(1 re^,,, t,,, ,,,,
;

,a! that -race raisinc thee benevolent collections. ,„„a iess in ,
They have been brought about hy different views everywhere, not only in Africa.Jca-.t-an-l Wle-t. securing subscriptions to, the Advocatk. if his
of church' government.- From this general state- must have ohr :he-ljK '-blit . theyrace, in^ thi's .'fairer people are disloval : . if E;TlA :

•

'

ment we except the Galvinisric Metliodists ij^'-iC^ine. *t'
"

~
'''

-
' '

-

^den vhtt yadership on Whitefieid. separated
& I |

,X« XT DKORATf. -X. V T

i

rrom . r. es ey bejare t e tormal organization
ab'OUf separating the negro -race -from' diif -own. I

'
, ; y y . .

'

of Methodism in the Enited Stales, and before. as we discuss .what''is . lieA-

f

;, f the”'' .Methodist Dr. A- }•, Ake<l. pa-jor of the 'Fifth Avenue-
the utterance- of Mr. Wesley's .Deed .of' Declara- 'Episcopal .Church.” ;

; A '. Baptist
. L jnirch.'.New. York. -it is reported.-’ Will

tion in England. A writer, in the. Pittsburg Now; we do not object; to heipjrgg Liberia-, nor- nWfitute. the practice- of ‘-‘iiifaiu -•detbeation” im:

• Christian 'Advoc:at
:

c of. Feb 2; Rev H *-H
'bouW -w-e-, if there are no degak Jiirfiery oblect Jl'N chtfreh:.

;
It iy 'poked < >{ as an innovation

w . • Ain
1

..
‘ "j . , ,

A to the Government giving.' tW; uni ruinate Eoun- in - liaptist ranks: I.t i- not. exact Iv new. -Four-
Zioore. D.D says : Shopid a dozen Method-

tr>. u .hat Secretary Root ha- been gleamed io call dr .five year- ago; the pastor
.
ot^ the

‘

Baptist''
ists from different sections of- the glolye chance "tangible assistance,” That v. ::ieb we fobject f

.

hurch. at filoster. Miss., if we were nor mis

;

brethren.'. This is Unity, not legal but real
aoe=; tne .expressed, yk-tenmnat:- n-l yt- that HR .^rv.ce. witliopt tlie

:
Use ot water, was

-
-

.' ’ -
• church to hold -on .

;to the negro W.u'e insisting 'ok-mn rind ini'j)re--ive.
;
an.d. \vo dare sav. was

P 1

. .

•
-

' , ,
: on organic union. Dr,: Spencer- ovidentl-y .expec-ts: profitaWe. tn»' the' yottng-..- parents;'- aini will- prove.

Spirituality is the basal element -of unity, organic union to lx: effect e : Aif- 'effected ret 'al! ;
a; ble-ying -to the -child,- . If"parents in their,

With it we have everything else that-rs neces-' without any concession'' w'-ratyver • -n the- part <>f heart's dedicate vthe i r £1 trie ’*ne>'to -Cod. we see

sary. Without it- the -possession of everything- hi? church. ri" rea.-oh why iftevydiotijil hotdo -o formally.

el«e would be worthless P'rganic "union means - M* have all ---along been A:-- ring under the Im-; -and in the congregation, and ihu> declare their

the aW'A-te ^-erging of two or more Method-
pre?

:
inn fhat- our Northern brethren msiyted An Rurp.-c t-- bring up tiieT childtY.y "in the nur-

. .
- .*•

. A . •, retaining -their, co.ore-: '•'-rin i-.r Mile- ture and admonition 01 the, Ford,-. . . And- it- is.

ism>—espchiain , 01 the •: . letlvxlisi hpi.'COjpal gM,„i 0 £ the' cdlojre 1 r , 1 jit bey Spencer altogether fitting, that- the-pastor'. ..who dhinistefsl
Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church, does not so put it. IIk—.;, ;-.re .

t«-< .l e retained 1/' them- in. lutlv things, should preside at the

South!—-into one body. To bring.about this, some- because, it "i- best f- -r/ the Met In -diet Ej>i«copal
;

ydemn'y Or vice, 1 f they dioiild go a' step-.further; -

Methodists without making any' concessions Church, and not one x\f.*ro mu-t be sael about -m-i ap.ph -water m,ihe uaiiie-.of. the llOlv Innitv

stand readv to take all who come
; white others!

;epa
f

‘

ur
. ^

!,
.

r bi:t «#: rcc^nize -the childy rights

. , . , , ;
. ’

. woukrbe crimuial tc. withdraw .the -tr- irg >a\'jj;,i'.; the kuigdoin "j (-j>.id. tor .let it -he understood .

with more- magnanimity, but jess, judgment, are hand," A 'Rut. -Dr. Spedcer. :f the union. - that we Avti, Yajit.izeA gpr children, do' so, not for

ready to surrender everything, enter into- the well as the unity A.f Metlh-d Airi.: Nrde ? iralrle. ati-i Abat it may be in dhC future, or for >hat wc i

union, and risk the consequences. Dr. Moore cannot be effected Avithom fir-t laaking- provision -hope it may be. nc»r td bVin'g tlic-in in vital re-,

says 1 "As the word 'organic' fs now understood for the negroes, wha-t.-harm \v - : bl 1-c done h.v latjon. t < * (. liri-t.-hut because tliev already belong

such unity- of Methodism is as impossible' as di
t]ie^ l’P

.

t0 the,p<eJve- a
^, continuing Abhini. and.nre entitled to the Tign and seal ed

,
: . ... ,

the help which is now so generously accorded -that., saving relation, \\ e once .haptizeil Avith

-

i> unuesirabie. That statement is frequently them? \Yeoio not say that they are a grievous w;iter.-
:

and t»y «.prinkling.' three "or four-small
made by Southern writers, but not often by men burden t.o'tlie church, but. we do say' thev -would children ot, -Baptist parents Aidro were '.in good-
in the North. To what extent the sentiment be no greater burden than they, are, nor would -and regular standing;" , It was inanv years ago.

prevails among our Northern brethren, we do be harmed if turned loose, with all 'their If fujy harm came- of itwve have never been in- -

not know
'•*

.
churches and schools, to- keej) hou>e for them- formed-..! the 'fact. ;

; '

- ':
s

-
- .AN'

" -> .-'

A. A V '
.

-

.
selves. ; 'A- 'A

'
'

>v;' -

. ,
1

•- A ; -y-- ,:'•A -!

t we mistake not. the sentiment of Southern Southern people, as a wb.ole/ entertain inwards.' "
' PERSONALS

' r> A
Methodi-ts is distinctly against organic union the negrf. race' no ill-will".'

.

They are An- good " A
‘ ’ A /

of the two leading- Methodisms, the smaller friends' as themegfoes have.-, but they recognize '

-' RevC.T.- ,D.. Lipscomb. {of. .Trout," La..' for. se^ral
-

’

b< bes being sc i iom cciiixidered in the discussion |

the social and racial dFtinctions between the days past- sick- at i.he home of his sister, in Algiers,

and, if file attitude of the Methodist Episcopal" whites and -

blacks, and will -tolerate 'iiVithEig that h^s abouf.recovfcrtd.-.and will soon resume..work on

Church ;> represented bv some of her leaders, it
ieo"k^ in the direction of equality, Uur North-

hls cKarge - '

.

' A -

-

PERSONALS.

|

Mi-x,. on March- lg, 1909. , T
a
he, message was by tele-

;

graph, and gave no particulars.
.

United States and the Cape May Commission, by : — Mi-x.. on March- lg. 1909. The message was by tele-

asserting that the '-Methodist' Episcopal; Church •
• IN NEED "OF.'SYMPATHY-" graph, -aria gave' no .'particulars:

. ; A
is "the Mother Church,” thereby claiming su- T — ' -R-ev- J. ,T. Leggett reports the, Brookhay^n Oir-

periority as. well as seniority, no man in South- AQne of" our brethren is unfo'rtunateiv =itiiate.!--
! v^

ct comMtion” at th* <4o*« ot hi* p*
em Methodism who retains proper respect- for and is in need of sympathy. In a- letter tY the

1

we iSe ^^ ^
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/'the ‘Presbyterians. We have no particulars. .
hearers on. ''Gamers Hair and .Wild Honey." the that,.the .ass. ssinent- shall he paid within -thirty ,ra,s

j
Memphis, '.'Sejrintnr’’ .says:. "The audience was', treat- from the date. .of -seciv.Liry's notice;.

Rev. J.. J. Golden, Rose Hill.; "Miss., sends ridtice of’ Word comes to* us that Rdv. J. H. Mitchell "has "‘fy.'

1 ’ 1 1: make a call for. another
ther-death of. Mrs. T. Y. Armstrong. - widow, of the .completely' captured Water Valley. Large congre- T;V7\.u'

! iu dil >' 3

search of heaTth: His presiding1 ' elder Rev P . M .
Brother ’Mitchell "is a choice man, always c-onscien- '' 3

f s
r

.!
i
' 1 -i»»r - tn-- $01111$; men.

.

“*! «?i— L»'W
Rev.- C.,.\. Guice was a pleasant .caller, at this:- of-

brother P. if. Frnn-ldjn, a" layman, of Deftly. Miss.. SIS, anil the avi rage annual cost for a period
flee on Monday last.. He was on his way to-Rog- -he is. "tryii>g-t()".increa'si the ci it u lat ion. of ; rhb twenty years was

'ar
f.

Cpn^e
;
from date'of call.

'

- '

.

.’ '

ft°” And^he :
This

. i* !:ui should appeal to ttlf hi.eutliers of the

months We Conference, for- it
- j

ruvid.-s a-h. te-fit. f.,r all Up- aged

who savs
meiilb(

.
rs < , f the (•imfyn-nc'e- aud'-'tit -the same' tints

r, inQCFpn-
furnishes

.
cheap -insurance .fm-y.ti.iV

.
young irifsh. .The "

----- record of.jthe old Association shows that the heart-
iest

' death-rate' for-.any year 'was three, calling for
nehiy. Miss.. SLS, anil the average • 'annual cost for u j,.-; ;.„l of

alusa, to assist- in

l)i n- had just close
saps College.;

”

Dr. Marshall. H. - Wells. • writing - from Columbus
.

Miss., Saturday, March 13, sdys: "I am preparing
another speech for . the ".Advocate" for to-morrow
morning and night. If my- people do not read, it

'-L shall not be rirv fault.”

burdens
.i lessen t
1SS .

he' cares ct,their decRriiqg years WE WANT

" iln
h;;^o Pleasure that Dr. W. T.. J,: FearheYstun. aD.. is moving off' with the rear's work we -want now ,s your name on a postal

,a'.^p all-th
f
.p?st wtnrer, be- on the Xatphez. District as one who Lnows what he-eause^of a fall, is -now able to walk on crutches, and is- about, arid the district will go 'forward tinder his

T
-
hf constitution

.
provides., that all preachers who

’

eattended sepvic.e several times during- the. .ree'enf. 'leadership: . All the pastors of the district are at *rii members of our Annual. Conference and all
meeting at Millsaps College: ' their '.posts; aniLat.: work! .The little . depression, of jri>reachorS_ on trial .in : sspme may. tmeome - men? tiers,

'

•Rev. B. P. Ftilliloye. Abbeville, -Miss., in his first. Wst fall caused bv the prospective work of that
participating in the benefits. and. that .any layman

- rear' on that charge, is much encouraged -with the 'dreaded- pest, the 'Boil weevil; will soon be over" who l'a -v .on- the death of.a menilter may bo
prospect; of having the best year of his life. He is Rev T H- Porter Af Wei.h Mt=. ri t d W? «'on-nftrtfcipating honorary ' members. ' Many
happy also in -the possession of plenty—good things- Ri.herson of Si?K 1H T R -our -laymen Would be glad to contribute Jfl to the

keen going- ta the parsonage'- ' „•
'

,

C01 0
.

h
f."
^h nt in fourteen family of a -.'deceased preacher if ,-tlie matter should-^.Keej) going laine tarsonage. ..

. uimtraL aiid new subscript 10ns to the "Advocat-' h, hmughr- to. rheir attention:
.

with great int

•; „ 'Ttie Texas
,

Brownlee, whe
fail, and was
and quotes Jli

high, terms as

:. -Rev: F. J. McGev.-PineYill^ La.. will begin a' meet- m number, of others sending in one dr two. nVothW Bachman was. ' appointed solid
ing April 21. .and is zealously-eiigagtd in preparatory names. ,A Tiarge.” Send voiir name 'to J. C: Park,

- work, and is much; encouraged. .He. is' working on
. MrA. S ' A. Savati't. -whos. nicture We present tn' Miss. St nd it now! T. W. LEWIS. Pr4

.vieeK anu u . .vLr > ouner. -

; appoint 1 d" solicitor "At
me to J. C: Park, Oxford,
T. W. LEWIS: Pr‘-sfdent.

J, C. PARK, .''Secretary,‘Wonhg -material, riot yet crooked and - hardened by. pur readers this week, is the Aialroh’nf the Ijoulsiana J. C. PARK, Secretary:
^in;”- He wfll be assisted, by B. D. Howard, and -is Methodist- Orphanage, and a native Louisianian. She

' ——
- -

. ..

" ;

expecting a, grpa'- re\i\aL is a devout Christian, a member of^-the. Methodist « 1 —

_

Rev.- T; W. N'oland. of the Tennessee. Conference. Church, ..and skillful manager of -the children placed 14/ -A'f \

.

arid ^Chaplain of, the State, Senate.- has been for a in her care. She Js- thoroughly devot. d to her work; II • -c/ • W'/U \J

»

feWYdays on ;i pleasure tTi p South — at- Pensacola, .and --her- control of the children is remarkable. The . 1
' ~ -

. , Mobile and .Neyc. Orleans. -He is -an old acquaintance- .children are devoted to him. and frel that in her they ^b
.

e A *lnHa ^ Conference of the Womans Foreign

and frierid-of the -editor, -ancT w.e were, glad tb- meet -have -a. true mother..- The fact that these children .Missionary Society will Meet in Monroe. La.; April

v .him fin the city a few days ago. '

;
" fcoriiirig from’.various cond-itions of life and''parental t- 10 T Delegates will idease. sen-d tbef-r: names ia

RfeV. J. M. 'Alford honored
"with- a- calk one dgy last week. He reports Ahat' he he

-

p eteto'S £ her lirvArish ^iday. afternoon. -We trust

- ^ can '
wm arr,v, ‘ * ;t™

numb'eri to be received. The Sunday night, congro
f ^services of Mrs. Sdvkrif ’’"EleSh&S'Sl^ -

Monroe. La., March 13. 100t
gatmn frequently taxes the- .seating, capacity of the „ r,.,,A u •

puon.su.gatibn frequently,

.church. -

;rst
' all delegates, who. pos-

tltiH -ftir fht> -aperifng sear

Mrs. R. H. WYNX.
IflOO.

a- letter from her.
The annual meeting of the- Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society .of the Louisiana Conference Will be

siding elder spoken of.'

short illness, March 3. He was horn in- Pulaski, Rev. R. H. Wv-nn, pastor of t h* Methodist Church
Tenn., June 12. 1-S45. was licensed to preach in in Monroe. .Dr.. H. M. Whaling. t<f Shreveport, will
lst)-l,and joined the Memjihis Conference in iS 6 fi. deliver the * annual sermon Sunday. 'April. • 1. at IT
in which Conference. he served many- of the best ap- o'clock. An interesting pregramme is being ar-
poin-t merits—^stations and districts—and was elect- ranged; and all auxiliaries are. requested to send
ed three times as a delegate , to the Generril Confer- names of delegates as soon' as riossfbb to . Mrs. F. 0.

.istering. Ohd who- .is'- capable, of judging tells us sissippi. then, in the -Memphis Conference, the North \f r j e FOSTER, R* c. See’y.
that- “heris. one of our coming men, and his sermons Mississippi Conference not having been organized _l_.

-full .of, life arid thought-.’’ He is now engaged in until 1S70_ Our -acquaintance and friendship began -A ... n. tK
'

,

-

vmnn .

bniiding a church at BeleriA /
,

at that rime and remained unbroken.. He was con- .^h"* "m^rtantS
The Sailors’ House, Gulfport, Miss.. Rev. _W. T, the

P
Lftrd-S' d.f- a'-coofereiice.'Ls MEN.

_
Witbout the

-full life

building a. 1

The Sailors' the. will of the Lord; and ready: / "Blessed are the-

an's Con?
re- of the
them the

•
; ,
_ . . ,

. • , Vr, ,
1 iic. "tn iai 1 uc. 1 m, ciim 1 t civi _> . .

. uicaa
Griffin, superintendent was formally opened Thurs- dead who die in the' Lord ’’

day eyening, March II. The meeting was addressed -^ • - -

U..’ Ip . _•£ A - - J ' /«rknnn ini rinOn t n /I 1n r*n i 1 * .. .

'
: '

nieetiiTg will amount to nothing." I Lave you members

by the city, pastors and others interested in sailors,

including Dr. John R Nelson; missionary, secretary,

wfio made the principal .speech,... The- House will be

a blessing to many sailors. .- ^ . .. . .

LEAGUE CONFERENCE.

of the . Woni'an’s Foreign Missionary Socit ty thought
.' -• of that, arid are you prepaying to send a delegate to

th^ annual meeting at Monroe April ,2-ri? Or are

- you staying at horn- am! saving.-the. perinies for a

Rp,. H W Knickerbocker well-known Vn New The date^of. the North Mississippi . League Confer- delegate to this meeting to plan and . large your

A ,

'
•’ j\’ Kniekeroockfr, .

.wet Kn ^jn in
. once. Jo be held at-Ne-w Albanv. is changed from wcrJc- for the conupg vrar” Gne o- our district

:- .Oyl^aus
Ariuth" -Tune 8-l<) to June 15-17 on account.yif the Rerinipn secretaries in a recent letter saysr' "F-am ;

raying
..drew . from the ALeJhodist Episcopal Church- houth,

Jn ^rempfals ' ROBT A CLARK for a large attendance at the. meeting'; .d-’f -r G'-d s
and united with the 1 nitarians has returned tq his -. .?•.

S
-

..

KOty. A. U.AltK.
Viebest blessing unon everv sessi'orTof tn- c pf :• :;ce.

first -lo'ye; apd. -is supplying the chure-h . af. West 7 — : —
- I Am -L thankful that I 'hav !. -n «v t., •.•ml

Plains,-- Mo, Brothers Knickerbocker will he heartily THE MINISTERIAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION.
th fee corifererices for- they have "b • -n so !.. I ful.

' wedeomed back by hte old comrades. -
- • '

. ^ . ^
'

- so.Jnriidrlng to me. pTlferri is that which s to

Dr. Jno. T. Sawyer has received news of the death At a meeting of ministers -held inWinona, -Miss..- one in the pure spiritual .
attposnm-r-.-- u't ni

df : Dr. Reynolds S. Trippett on Feb, 26, 1909, at his -March. 2’. 1909, 'a Ministerial Relief Association of ings - that can hut draw his def-r- r into '• - ’ •' ‘jf

horne, No, 51T Spring Gardens, Doncaster. England, the North NiississippL- Conference Was organized the Master’s work, and into all ot: • -g a: •

He' was a superannuate of the Louisiana &onference, with pTaotically the same constitution and by-laws' make- ris, want our lives ,-tq b>- u-t wl; : '
- w ,J^-

j and was 86 ypafs^old, and, had, he lived until April of the-fortrier. organization,’ except the new. organfza-l-haye them.-’' -Has .- your
.

auxiliary; .had
. D ' X"

. 16r he would have reached 87 years. An. extended 'tion "provides that the Association shall riot become tlqri ? .Have you? If nitt, .'send -a deb gap Mot..oa

notice ofHr Trlppett will be furnished by Dr. Sawp effective t uitil seventy-five members shall be en- Yotirs in .the work, •

. yer. ; y rolled, arid that when this required number shall, be Mrs. R. A. MO.VTG J.ur-ki . -

IT
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OuATterlV Conferences. -
Houston .... Apr. IS. 1-9 MoG ‘Wan.- (' .Apr. 26. -.7 |- Admission to Travelling Connection

• Pontotoc, at Pontotoc . . ; .Apr. 24, 25 (>: :.. a: A i-.anre ... .... -May I . - j--. R. Hill. J. A. Rices W. \y

.

- Houlka,. at. Hciulka' Apr; 24, 25 Srb/.-ral-l .... . . Mav 2, 3.Holmes. • ...
' ,-0

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE Xettleton, at P Grove ..May 2. 2 Seminary, at Good Hope ...May 5. 6,
. A Sunday School Institue will ‘he

_ t
” IT.--- Prairie -May • s

t

- -9' H.. : .tr'g. Court St... .May >. 5 conducted as follows: Wednesday
.ORI. .H J-.i -t lRsT ROLND.

.
\ ardezhan Ct., at Young’s - Tr.yl.'r;. :Ile. at Mr?* May 12. 1 •; afternoon 3:30 to 5. Thursday evenihg=-

Kocreviiie l:.. at Oak Hill. Mch. 20-21 Chapel .....May 15, 16 S/mit.- r-rn’d. a: M-t. Jlion ..May .15. 16 7 045. .Special workers will .conduct ‘

Blue Spg* CL. at .Belden. .Mch. 21, 22 Bounds, at Pleasant Hill . .Ma.y 16/ 17 EliiVvii;- at EllisvlJH May 16, ,17'Che’ .Iai.stit.utee .Let, the pastors .in fornf
East BoonevUle Ct., at Blythes Fulton Ct.. at Tremont. . . .May 22, 22 at E . . . May 22. 23 R( v . A. S. Ljitz in regard ,to lay, del e-

Chapel . . Mch. 27/28
j

Aniory, and Nett leton .... May 25. y’O. Leslies vill fi
: : I . .. ..... . . May 2i , ,28 I .gaties' who will .-attend . t he ;

. Con fer--
Wheeler Ct. at Lebanon .. .Mch. 30, . Pittsboro, at Chapel Hill. . June 5. .6 McLain,, a’ Pirn- Grove; . . . May 35,. 5!i

(1j,ce. ' F. X. PARKER.
BEX P. JACO. P. E. Xew'Salem. at X: Bethel. .June 12. 13 L-;c--*iab.. a: Shipman . ...May June 1 _____

. i— 2 ‘ Smithville, at Smithville ..June 12. 14 NVw A-:-:-'-. .0 X. A . .

:

. ,June ,4, 5
:

' 7 i>-h
Winona DisL-—Second Round I Montpelier, at Palestine. . June 19, 20 The. Di-trie’. .Missionary, /- ipstiuit*- Crowley Diat.—Second Round.

Greenwood .... • Mar. 21, '‘Aberdeen Ct.. at r-^-. .June 26, 27 for th-\ jirrox-Tiurg District v. i!!_con-
.

Ft anklin . . : : , . . Mar. 20,_21.

CORINTH DIST—FIRST ROUND.

BEX P. JACO, P. E.

Apr. -IS. 75 IE hi McGowan’s C. . Apr. 26. 2.1. 1.
. Admission ,to7 Travelling Connection

on tot etc . . ; .Apr.' 24, 2'- '07 r. >: Advance - May 1. 2 : ’

R. Hill, J. a. Rice, W. \y,
•ulka Apr. 24, 27 ~

: 1 .7/ 7, .
.A . . May 7,. 3; ijjdmes, V ; 7 ,7.7'-

.

Grove May 1. 2 -Seminary, at Good Hope, ..May a. 6
t

.. A Sunday School Institue will he -

i May • S, 9’ Ha : -u-rsr. -Court St. . -May >. -f* conducted as follows: Wednesday
at Young’s -Tr.y!' : :Ile. ay Miz- ..... May 12. Vi

,

afternoon' 15:30 to 5. Thursday eyenihiy
-May 15, 16 S mm- riah d. at M-t.Aiuii. May 15. 16

;
7 ;

:45. y Spatial workers will/.conduct ‘Y
•asant Hiil . .May 16/17 ElR-vii;-- at Elli.-viil-. May 16, ,1

, 1 He .Institute: Let' the pastors’ 'in fornf- -.

Tremont May 22, 22 K: -m • ::ehb-.
:
at E._, .;. . May. '22. 23 1

Rcy. ; AS.' Ljitz in regarded lny.dHe-
ettleton - -.-May 25. 20. L*ak--sviHe. at -L. . . . ..

.

. May 2,. 2' gates who will -attend the. Confer-'

Winona Dish—Second Round
Greenwood .... .... Mar. 21,- ‘

Ttta Bena ,. Mar. 28, 7

Moorhead, at Sunflower.,
!

p.m .Mar. 28, 1

Winona . . .r Apr. 4, j

Beltonlj,; at Morgan .Apr. 10, 11
Inverness, at Isola Apr. 11, 12-1

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

JAMES H. FELTS, P. E. - vene ' at -Main Street, Hat: i <-s ! > uYg, jGuey/tan
,

at Estherwood . . . Mar. .27, 28— 7 Tuesday. April 6. . at : 5 y:0 \i. nr.. amL Jennings ...... . . ... . ,
.’. .Mar. 2S.29

ONFERENCE..
. hold o\-p April 7 to '

r. : ::.i 7j», . m.-A ; French
,
Miss., at' Henryk. . .Apr.- -.3, 4

—
* _ :

• 7 - .'-good .jirograninie- 'is provided, for and :
Abbeville' ......

7

. .

.

. .

.

’
.

.

Apr. 4, 7

second Round. each pas-, .fal-tcharu^ "is.- urg*-<l' ' to send-] Eunice, at Iota .

'. . ..; . -. 7. .Apr.' 10, 11

art.) four delegate.-, .who 'wii.l- receive eiV Bell City, at Hayes . . 7. : . Apr. 17, IS

\fSr 20 '’j tertawnrent ; jrom-y .the ' Hattiesburg Lake Arthur - - • . . .'.Apr. 1^, 19

Irttnrv' Mar' o:’L cUrrhff. ' Any meiuL-r attending : Crowley ....... -. . . .

.

Apr. 24. 25;

Ishman
” front anv where within the District Patterson ......May 1, 2

- v _ , will be given a s^at in the Institute. Prud-hotnrne. at Branch. . . .May 5,- : y

I
" » rr n* - j All

•
jrefsi.ns are invittd 'to attend. .

Morgan City May ; 8, 9 •

H pa ....Apr. 6, ‘t T . •
. nict.riet r*ehforonoa • \i-iU Tn/iinfi -Rfl vhii at : Rprhpl' .Mnv.ln. If*

Winona ...^ .Apr. 4, j
'

. good Jirbgr > pr . i • >'^i
_
for -an#] Abbeville • - Apr. 4. r>

Belaonij at Morgan ...... .Apr. 10, 11 Newton Dist.—Second Round. - each pa>-'.na! chant-t 'is urg.-d to senid
,

Eunice, at Iota . . . . Apr. 10, 11

Inverness, at Isola Apr. Ii, 12 (In Part) ~ " _ 'four del-cat- who" with r-c-:ve' i-h- -Bell City, at Hayes .Apr.17, .18

Minter City Apr. 17, 18 RaleJ h at Mar. 20. 217 .^takthr-m from
,
thy - Hattiesburg Lake .Art hu.r .L..,., fApr,^18.19

Schlater, at Schlater ......Apr. 24, 2o, Ff. r .„f
’

^ w . uirthrv ' Mar fi 90- churches- Any y member attending :
Crowley . v ... Apr. 24, 2o

Webb, at Webb May 1. 2 Mission at San from anywhere within the District Patterson .... . 7. ... . .May 1, 2

Tntwiler. at Glendora .May. 2, 3 'partner "pridav . • will be given a seat in the Institute. RrOdyhomme, at Branch .... May .5,
>

Rnleville, at Ruleville . .
'. .May 8, 9 { pWtiw '’<*/ t’ i All persons are in viitd.to -attend. Morgan City May-, 8, 9

Indlanola. at Fairvitw . . . .'May 15, 16 Tre^et iw o’ The District Conference ’ will cob- Indian Bayou, at Bethel . : .May 15, 16

Mars Hill, at Bethesda (Thors-
-Friday. Apr. 9 -- -

. Main Str£, f„- Hattiesburg, Ray-ne .... . 1 . . - May 22. 23
davi . .. .. . M»t 9(1 j

-Shiloh, at Johns . - .- Apr. 10, 11 v. _ -
. o.-. „ Unrtinville June 5 6day) Mav20 ^ JUIJU3 __.-a.iii.iu,

Winona Circuit,' at Bluff' ; Montrose, at Montrose ^-/-Apr. 17,

Springs ....Mav22 03 : Carthage - at Carthage, FrL.Apr. 23,

North Carrollton, at Bethel (Fri-
Edinburg, atE. .... Apr. 24,

day) Mav 28 Morton, at Pelahatchle. . . . .May 1,

Vance, at Vance .May 29, 30 i

Harperville, at Oak Grove,

a> Wednesdhv. April- 7. at 7:50 p. m.. and St. Martinville . , . .June 5, 6
!
Montrose, at Montrose ....Apr. l f , 18 ^ ho!(1

'

9ver A! ,rn mljourningljpaheiette . . . L. .7 Hune 12,13

Eupora and Maben, at M. . IJune 5, TtSp'rn™ '’if wmVo ‘ close. - Pastors are requested to
.
see

jn jr-hnirigs. May 26 :
3n. The; preach- : -

Plains
' Ma "

g 9 .

that 'their Quarterly -Conference- Recy,,:. r = ; will make, no, conflict ing apj.oinL

"L" J" ’xr0 ^ m’ ords are on hand .at the first session, np-nts. but arrange to -remain' over

S. S :c .

.»• B - SHABBHOCG-H. P. E. Sunday. Th* ^*(*^4*-
rri T rvxrPTT v> p r Crowley Djstmc-t-. will , Jve held In
1. J. U ir. JLi. . . .

i a v'AkirrDCw/Mr • a , Oi'-o./v

'

.. .May, 7,
-

r fir.st session and ;
remaining to ike f ' _The ' District • Coaference .- will ' meet..

Tom Nolen, at WalthalT .Inna ^ 7 i Walnut Grove, at \Vhite

Slate Springs (Tuesday), .June 8, !

Plains

E. S. LEWIS P. E. (Decatur, at Union, Monc

Newton District—Second Round. w J LOUiSIAf
Chunkey at^Lost Gap -^--Mar. 13,^4 Vicksburg Dist-Second Round. Alexandria

R.1Mlh. at Raleigh 20, 21 H*™0"1'!'' = ‘ '

'SlIIHL* 1"* /'•••.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Alexandria Dist—Second -Round:

Ima:

. . /A .-. . . .:Mar. 24,

C'rd-wley Distficf-. will • .be held In.

Crowley. Ajiri! 26-3fi. ;
'7.

'

Pastors ar^frequested to appoint.a 7

lay leader for their-. Charge. 7 atid .
urge-

tht-in to attend this . Institute- that a

Foust end H., at Hickorv . . Mar. 27, 28 ^ . at • Reeves- Cnapel .. y .-Mar.- 29 Simsport,- . at Evergreen:. .Mar. it,,.
; District

; orsaiuiatirrti inav. Ue 4)ertec.J- •

Indian Mission, at Ishman Satartia, at Satertia ....... Apr. 1, 2 Rpllock. at Tioga. ......... Apr. 4
..,]

i

* . * ( i-r names of A hose:

Farmer Fri.. Apr. 2
Silver^City, at S. C • Apr. 4, 5 Masters, Ghapel Apr. 6, ;;r -.qnee :o A. M-. ' Mnvn, ‘District... . .* _ ilihcnn Anr ifl ll 1 . .„ v. ; _ t) ; ^_ a .1 n 1 T i _

'
- L . •

'

Philadelphia, at Phil ...Apr. 3, 4
Port .Gibson Columbia, at Boeur Kiver. . Apr.itt, it

|
j^ad? f. Lake fTtarlhs. T/a.

Trenton, at Pulaski /.-Fri.'.-Apr.' 9
Angmua- at b.- Chapel Apr. j#na and Harrisonburg, at

. j th(V preaclierslin-charge take
Shiloh, at. Johns ..... .

.

.Apr, 10, 11
F°r

*’ ^.
G

.

race ’ "/APL 19 Harrisonburg' 7.. - - .... -Apr.17, 18
, rak£ their folleeMpns' for foreign and

Montrose, at Montrose . .Apr.' 17. -18' H?£dS’ 2
a’ ,

' J 1
*0

!!
1 -

Pine ..... Apr. 24, 25
, domestic missidris. as far as possible/

Carthage, at C FrL.Apr.' 23 s q
Le Comp'te and Melville,, at -

- durihg; the sheond quttfteg,.. They. are
Edinburg, at Edinburg .. .Apr. 24,-25

Rldse ’
at 510 e H -

9

:
Melville .May 1, 2 i-also'-' requested to make a 'thorough.

.

Mortou and Pelahatcie, at o 'el ' tw' L.LLY ’
’

' h!! Colfai. at Atlanta ..... . May S, 9
. r-anvass in b.elral.f of- the New* ‘Orleans .

... Apr; 10, 11 Columbia, at Boeuf River. . Apr. 10, 11 M.eudL-. Lake fTiarles. I/a'
A r%r 1 k 1 7 - 1 tt _ . *. .

-

Pelahatchle ... .May 1, 2

Harperville, at O Grove Fri. May 7
Watout Grove, at White

Plains ..... .May 8, 9
Neshoba, at- Cooks Chapel . May 15, 16
Lake, at Lawrence . . 7. . . May 19

n *wi.VcwV
'

‘ Mat Ifi
Colfax, at Atlanta .. ...... May 8, 9 canvass in behalf of- the New Orleans .

2
Maversvnif

’ VlcksburS- % \* Chicot ..May 12, ! (Mjris.ian borate, and., he^prepared ^
7

e
«t Vjricnoii \fat'5oon Glsnmora a.m. May 15, 16 to answer question 18:. - '•

’ 1 M p h
Tnnl

-

6
,0

fi
Bo -vce - at Fellowship . .p.m. May 16, 17 J. E. DENSON, P. E. -

l
' G. H. GALLOWAY, P. E.

'

j
juun^BEJonesyil'le' 7 7 '7 7 Maylui 23'

p.7 ,

7-7, T~ ' 1 -7. i ,
'

9 - .District Conference at Jer.a
Ruston D.str.ct-Second Round.

Seashore Dist.—Second Round.Laurel, Main St...... May 22, 23 Seashore Dist.—Second Round.
_. May 29, June 2 Simsbpro, at Simsboro. ...Mar'. 27,28

Laurel, 5th Ave. ..'May 23 Pearlington and Logtown, at . ri.. ,
Benton,' at Alien Bridge. .^Apr. 3, -I

Laurel, Kingston. Mon May* 24 Logtown ...: .... . 7 ..Mar. 20, 21
The I

.
n8tilute to be held under the plaindealing; at Emnia. . . . Apr. TO, II

Bay Springs, at B. S . Wed . May 26 Bay St. Louis, -. .7:30 p.m. .Mar. 22,
8usPices of Conference Boards at .-Houghton, at Dpiiirie—; . Apr. 10, ll

Rose Hill, at Paulding, Howlson and Saucier, at S..Mar. 24,
Alexandria April 26-30 will take the RuslrTn Apr. 25, 26

Thursday ...... ....June 3, Pass Christian ...... .. 7. .Mar. .27, 28 place .of Institutes provided for in.Par-

1
Bien-ville. at - Burk Place. .Apr. ' 30

Newton June 6, 7 Mentorum, at Mt. Zion, 11 agraphs 243 and 363 of Discipline.
; Haynesville, at X. Salem .May 1 :

,
2-

Homewood, at Gasque . .June 12, 13 a.m. Mar. 31,- Attention of pastors Is csllfti t ?
_
Veynon, 'at New Prospect.'. May 8, 9

The District Conference will be held Brooklyn and Bon’d, at Bond.Apr. 3. .4
Paragraph 364 of Discipline. .. As far Gibsland, at Athens May 14

at- Bay Springs, Mav 26-30. McHenrv and Wiggins, at 7-
.

as possible, let' mass meetings be ar-
: Homer .......•-...'May 15, 16

T. j. O’NEIL, P. E. Wiggins ... Apr. 10,11 ranged to be . held in connection'- with -Winnfield May 22, 23
- Yancltave, at. ML Pleasant. Apr. 17, IS ’-he Second Quarterly Conference. : Jonesboro, at Jom-sb >ro. May 29, 30 '

Dcean Springs and Oak St., at Preachers-ia-charge ar« urged to Ringgold. Yellow Pino Juno 4

Greenville Dist.—Second' Round. Fayard’s Chapel Apr. 24, 25 take their collection for foreign mis : Lanesville. at Lahesyijie: . Jutie . 5; 6 7

Glen Allen Mar. 21, 22 Long Beach - ...May 1, 2. sions during the. quarter, .if possible, Lisbon, at Harmony.' June 12, 13

Areola and Hollandale . . . Mar. 28, 29 District Conference and Mis- before the 1st of May. -Bernice,- at Dtibach ...

.

: Jtirie .13, 14

Shelby, at Alligator Apr. 4, -.5 Sionary Inst., Moss Pt..May 4, .-

.j
Preachers-in-charge are urged to ' Ancadia ........ ...... ...June 19. 20

Cleveland Station .- -.Apr. 11, 12 Biloxi : ..-.May 8, 9 appoint at once a lav leader for their Cotton Valley, at ... June .25 . 7

Cleveland Circuit Apr. 12, 13 Purvis May 14, ‘charge and report names to ,Mr. S. E.
,

Mihden ........ June 26. 27

Boyle, at New Salem ....Apr. 17, 18 Lumberton ...May 15,16 'Schmink, Opelousas, • La., who has- R. W. TUCKER. P. HT. . ,

Coahoma,- at Dundee .: ..Apr. 25, 26 Pearl River Mission, at I been appointed Jav leader for the diS- ;
' _

Clarksdale ..- a., m. .May 2 Paine’s Chapel May 17, " itrict: PAUL M. BROWN, P. E.

7. . ... . ..... 7 June 26. 27

R. W. TUCKER. P. 17.
.

Clarksdale ...... ..a.. m..Mav “.

Lyon, at Lula .... ..p. m.rMay
Lake Cormorant, at Poplar •

Corner ....May 5,

Tunica, at Robinsonvllle .
-.-May 7,

Jonestown, at Helen; ..... May" 9,

Greenville....'.. ....May
Gunnison, at’ Kuhn ......May 15,
Leland, at Benoit . ; May
Rosedale, at Beulah .....May 22,

Hillhouse ......... May 23,
Friar's Point May 31, June
Shaw .June 12.

PAUL M. BROWN,
2 : Columbia ..May 22, 23 I

;

Hub, at Hathorn May 23, 24 New Orleans District—Second Round. Monroe-
6: Gulfport, 25th Avenue. .... .May 26, ' Louisiana Avenue ......... Mar. 28 lBastrop

Monroe District—Second Round.

iMa’r.
•• 21

.

. . . . Mar. 21. 22 -

'

. . ay i, 8 Gulfport, 29th Street .^fay 27, Donaldsonyille at Vacharie,-\i}r 3 4 -Ihttiita. at Barthojoii.t-w . .Alar. .

...May 9, 10J Coalville, at Poplar Head.. .May 29, 30 Slidell at Slidell - Vpr 10T1 I-:ike Providmct- . . . V Apr. 4

...May J 2 Moss Point June 2, Fnwor’th - :

’

'nm- Anl n’ > We.st-2 Monroe; af DeSiard .

': Apr.,lQ.---H;May 12 [Moss Point ........June 2, Epworth -

uhn May 15, 16 Escatawpa, at Caswell Spgs.June 3, Carrollton Avenue
>it May 17 Americus, at Rosedale ....June 4, ' Plaquemine*
?ulah May 22, 23 Pascagoula .... ...June 5, 6 Covin -onn it T-H

May 23, 24 Wolf River Mission .......June 9, second Church
May 31. Junel Poplamlle June 11, AI „iers .

-
.

» June 12, 13 Carriere and McNeil,- at Me-
Ftdicit'v

R. A. MEEK, P.. E. Neil , . ..... .June 12,13 First church
"

' W. B. JONES, P. E. Ravne Me^riai',W. B. JONES, P. E.

. ..a m. .May 9,

. P..ni . . May 9,

. .. ..-..MaV 16,

. .. ....May. 23,

. May 30,

G’illn rt. llnllv-.GroVe’ 7 7. . .May S .9

Ttilltilah . .:. . . May 15. 16

Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round- Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round. J no tt.rteans . District ^Confer- p
r b .

' „ -
’ enc-e will convene in Felicitv -Street

! T\erona, at Palmetto .. ..Mar. 20, 21 Hattiesburg, Court - St. .. .Mar. 13, 14 Church on Tuesday. March' 30 at 1

i

J°
p

.
el0 •--• Mar- 21, ..22

j

Sanford, at Pl.easant R. .-Mar. 20, 21 9:30 a.m. ^Bishop -Seth/Ward, will: pro- !
Okolona Ct.. at Thompson

.
| Mt. Olive, at Mt. Olive. .. .Mar. 24, 25 ..side. -

r

.

Memori a l ^ar - 27, 2S Magee, at Pleasant Hill. .Mar. 27, 23 The fbllotvine .co'tnhiitteos .are ap-j
Aberdeen .Mar. 28, 2.9

;
Hattiesburg, Main St. Apr. 3,

4
’pointed- -

~
-1

Shannon, at P. Grove -l.-Apr. -3, 4 Collins, at Collins .....r.Apr. 10, 11 License to each—J F Fris'er H
Okolona Station -Apr. 4. £ Yosshurg and Heidelberg, at Whitehead H N Harriron
Beuna Vista, at Ebenezer. .Apr. 10, 11 Philadelphia .... .... . Apr. 17/ IS L Orders—H T Carlev A 1 Towns-'
Palestine, at Ebenezer Apr. 17, IS Eucutta, at Good "Water . . Apr. 24, 25 ley

‘
•

•
-

- - *
. - : 1

The New Orleans . District ^Confer- Fariin-rsVilh

Winnsboro, Crowville . .. .May 22, 25

St. Jos-ph .7,. .

.

. May' 29,
30'

i
Fi-rridav: ............ ......May 30, 31...

Fiirhn-rsville .... .... .- .June 6.- <

The following .coinmitte'-s .are . ap-;

•IT WEARS THE CROWN**;
R r- - Q : Burns and B-rurses

.

R^yai.ne/O’ii tor Pains.atid -Wounds. .- -

Rb>'.a line Oil lor Colic.and Diarrhoea; .

Royaiine: Oil. ihe Best Antiseptic.'
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u
.

es
;
jround'‘tnat

. they must select 'as-
sistants

.
front - among the .people,

whose fluty it should be to look-.after
the temporal

. affairs: of_t>he' congrega-
tion; so that they could dtvtofe undis-
turbed attention to the -ministry ! of
t he Word; Seven' mje.tf were choSTeri,
they, were o‘f

;
honest report, 'full of

the Holy , -Ghost and. wisdom, they
needed

. {latiehce . tocb
.

^ferr their .wdrjt
WaSjtd quell 'the clamoring. of’.the dis-
satisfied ones, as ..they 'contended
against a real or an imaginary sTight
in -the. apportionment ' of their -daily
need's, These -men could' also pr.each
for. we have learned of the - work of.

Stephen, "hlso of Philip.

Steplnui’s - sermon, before, tfie cotinA
cil, when brought there to fiace false
witnesses. - showed him' to ;ha>e -been a
man well versed in the Scripture,

The CanaMonisiana Bank & Trust Corapaay
By W.. B. 'Campbell

Embraces every function of Financial Business.

It solicits your" DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It sciicits your SAVINGS ACCOUNT, upon .which will be

allowed INTEREST at the rate of 3*1-2 per 'cent, per annum,

compounded semi-annually." -

It will safeguard your SECURITIES in its BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will collect

Bonds, Rents, Mortgages, Interest, . Dividends, Coupons and

every class of income. It will pay Taxes and Insurance, sell

property and undertake the cars and management of Estates.

It will act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian- or Trusted

under will or by appointment of Court.

.
1 lie lowing .-disciple- must .have

known that .they had dome wit fi the
Master to the M'.oniit "(T- OHyes 'rb he

-. with ;Aim -tin 'theMast
- he asceqded. To be-in Ifis presence as

Jie.caBie.1tf.his- risen aifdfglbrlfi'ed'. bo“d

v

iijust raj&e't 1km rHliou^hi saivove earthly

.matters: yet still they longeiT: to know
-.nibre (if .mai'erial, plans for future ac-

tion, as he; would no longer he with
'Thein.' tojullrecf bn'dl control. Hence

;
'they asked '

tile .question:- ‘ Lord, wilt
•thou at this time, restore again' the'
kingdom to Israeli"

;
Yea. verily,

there- would lie a restoration - (if the
kingdom,. the same kingdom. ''tfiat - he'.

- had always! taught, fticin’ that. :'coni-

wth ’not',with obsi nation," .but, would -

be known by its • power, on !-the -hearts
arid minds of num. -It’ would be riv

' sior(-d - tp Israel. ,t()o,. rhjit new ' Israel
that would gather in ‘.'other sheepC-of
his, and they Would till he children of-
Abraham by iht- faith that will eyer
be popirted. Tor righteousness'. This
was- the revelation .that was to' dome
to ;lb0in. nor all -at "once.- but by "line
-upon; fifit and pre'cepf, 'upon precept,
Hero a.'lLt-tk' -and there, a little* gather-.

ipr,eaclr lesson ^a's It vyas taught them -

in the many won'ddrful things that
eiitije to pass -day. by' day, .beginning,
h'rt that time ' whi ii, the '-Holy 'Spirit,'

Tame.' giving. Them .power add zeal
they had 'never, /known' before. Th-eir

i.ppvver- was: to come from above, from
him wrq- wa's .more .willing -to givt .'to

til. m that ask, ..than 'is .any teart lily ,

parent when he gives good gifts to
J

his children,. The. ikingilom was not :

iii. :ht- - restored wit-hour Opposition, -ah-j

though.-if- did-. Seem sri wiien-Petdr had
-

preached " his first sermon with
the treniendotis result nf, adding three'

thousand unto them that composed
the-, church of -.Jesus Christ:

.
This

power in
: preaching the Word was the

most ' important lnit the people, arid

Ui.(«;Oeoasion needed other' manifesta-
:ltons;tt> show them, that "he .that -was
df^d, lived again." -and Pgter, "through
faith in his name." did- many woniler- .

fill , works. The fariie tin reof spread
il.roiighout the. city, and country; the

'

enemies of the JLord, t be ,'same ~f-hat .

< Tiifiiied him. were ariiund and began,
a persecution that woijhl have drs-

lii artv*ned>fa less zealous arid a less,

determined ‘company; of . disciples; the
inori* ,they wt>re - persecuted; thejlmore 1

’-liiey Worked for, the Lord tiny loved' 1

so widl. They evert preached to fheuti
• ‘henries.,,its' they! stood as prisoners i

>

jhe't'o-rb them." When . they were -Jnr-I'

ites as if it had hgen. cotiimiued to
nionients , before rii'eniory for that Occasion. The ar-

gilnjt'nt-iri that sermon was: powerful
and unanswerable and: ended 'with an
acciisafibn against.- his accusers. They
couljl only;vent- their satanic rage .'.as

they gnashed on him with their teeth.

AhiidsjAtKis storm. Stephen. -calmly
lookedjheaveriward "and "sayf'the glory
of ’God. and the- Son of ..Man standing
or .the-right hand of God" tire telling

.of which vision sealed his doom', writ-

ing; his name first on the J-lst -of Chris ;

tian.jnartyrs, They, cast him our of

New Orleans, LaCorner Camp & Oravier Sts

TO reduce stock we have quite a number of very

ne bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Come
and- see them. We will make it worth your while.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
LIMITED.

J. P. SIMMONS. President,

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS,

store is silent, sad and seductive

it does’nt even speaK. it is sola sc

cheap that it has lost self-respect

610-612 Canal St

.lesus himself. You. and. it may be

'that the fire, of Christian love that

-will ytf consuriie .fill Africa was kin-

d-led- ity the • ' Ethiopian, that learned

"of/ Philip wiio it., is that .‘‘carries: our

sorrows rind bears bur iniquities.
-
’ .The

persecution of :h. disciples'
,
did not

abate in' vigor or cruelty, until one

d5y at midday. V voice was 'heard,

calling from heaven through- a stream

of Tight brighter' than the - sun.

to Saul - of Tarsus, telling:, him that it

was Jesus of - Nazareth that ho was
persecuting, The lights pii-rced to the

very soul, changing the proud Phari-

see into an hifmble servant of Christ-

"a -ehosen- vgssete- unto the Lord to

bear his name before the Gentiles and'

kings,! arid the :
children of Israel." It

was after this that the Scripture- .tells
.

!us tharithe churches- had rest through-
:

out all that region' in which they, had

hhen so cruelly persecuted. ,

"

Having no fear .of' being -molested,

Peter .
went among .the,, disciples'

.

"iliiiiuahoui. all quarters." t.c stifying,

even to the raising of the. dead., to

LE BLANC <§L RAILEY, Ltd

FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

NEW ORLEANS

THE BEST MADE
Angell-s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
Fer Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Cautfis*.

. .Colds and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists, Prico-25 and 50 Ceats.

W. K. BYRNI, Pr«».
"

- Capital
- A*acts.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
New Orleans, La

growing .larger every day
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DO YOU WANT RELIEF

: -litv nv;-r .•d.i'siehti.on by

CALENDAR

.'i'mporta&r
•

'treats of eurtentr: i'" ri'VU --' !
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I year 4 months IS days,, died among whom she .had gone "and -.with. enev. f re.ccj'or:. La.. March 1C.
DrOpSV C tired": quick" relief: remores

Feb. 5,1909, whom she had associated. Hey.' body Annual- Meeting of the Woman's For- all swelling in S to- 20 days':

Grieve not flea- father. anA ^as la 'd to
.

rest in the Pleasant IT ill eign Misb-mafy Society-, ii: the Mis- 30 tri th) days effects permanent cure:
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spirits to place in -his vase upon the Mrs. NANCY E. OPRT was born in ; March 22-25.
®ox X Atlanta, Georgia,

center table on the great day when the State of Georgia; August -4, 1527.

.
he shall say. • Gome, ve blessed of and died Jan. 18, 1909, at the home of
my Father, inherit the kingdom her daughter, Mrs. Dr. R. L. Arm-pared for you from the -foundation of

the world GRAND -PAPA : stron£f- ?
n tbe town of Pleasant Hill.

.

-
. /

-
'

:
'

:
La., making her,, at the time, of -her

J
-demise, 81 years, 5 months and

Little RUBY' -RIVERS MOORE 14 days old. She joined the Meth-
was .born June 6. 1902. and died odist Episcopal Church. South, when
Dec. 31, 1908. She died with that she was about ten years old, which
dreadful disease, membranous croup, relation she sustained until the day
It Is very hard to break the tie. yet of her death. Sister Oprv was almost
we know God doeth all things well! a life-member of the church, having
and while she cannot come back to joined it in early childhood. She was
ns. we can go to -her. Ruby -Rivers a member of the church and a devof-
was the baby child of YV. L. Moore, ed Christian for over seventy years,
the joy and light of his heart Her and all through her life of more than
mother died when she was very eightv-one years it was never said of
small, but she. has always had a good her that she had committed a single
home with Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Morgan, act that could in any way fie consid-
who were very good to her. "She was ered a reflection on the fair name of
an affectionate child, and thought .

h°r church. The writer visited her
there was no one like her papa, ai- the day before she died, and she
ways met him at the gate with a kiss, spoke as though she was going off

Her chair is vacant around the fire- Pn --a visit. She was ready for the
side. Her voice will 1>e r heard, no. spmnmhs-and ripe for the. eternal h ar-

mors on earth. But our loss is her vest. .-I fee! that I have, lost .one of
eternal;gain, and heaven is made, dear- my. best friends, and one. whose Conn-
er since she has gone there. She ael ar)d encouragement will" be great -

was laid to Test in the Greenleaf 1>" missed. She leaves two daughters.
Cemetery, surrounded by weeping °Pe 6°n- and a host of friends -to

loved ones to mourn their loss. A mourn their, loss. Her body was laid

cousin,. . . JUNIE. *o rest in the “city of the dead” at

: - - r.-joirec words
-.b;ishid. free • of

tw'v hundred 'wards
- :he rate of 1" cent a.

the wards and Send the
: essary with-, the obituary,
ve trouble all ’around.

Annual Meet ing . V.

iion, T-'-f iety. - •

eh f-.t-. M'c.C'«:iaili.

District Conference. New Orleans Dls,

trict, Felicity Street Chtineh, -March

JAMES H A1TKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATING, SEWERING, J;

GAS FITTING.
-51-5 Garondelrt Sireet. Kevv Orleans, La..

PHONE 3880 MAIN

Mrs. A. Cr FELDNER
Successor to tt. W. FeldiVer

.

Sion and Ornamental Painter
716 POY DRAS ST.

,

Sear St., diaries, NEW ORLEANS. La.
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S)>hen we shall a^s^her^ahtwas horn in Clarke Countv, Miss.,. T
Sept. 11. 1868; and passed into the h

uuuiz..

eternal rest that remaineth for the T
people of God at her home near En- :

Hh.NKY J. DAY IS was born in the

terprise. . Miss., Feb. 1, 1909. She State of Georgia. April 22,-1531; and
was -in ill-health for some time, though died at his home in the town of PIea=-
her last illness was of short duration;

' ant jjifl; La:. Nov. 1, ISO^,' makingShe was laid to rest in the family , .v . . . V -

cemetery, at Pachuta, Miss., to await
h m

’ at the t,m& hls death, 77

the resurrection day, where the now- -vears . 8. months and 8 days old,

sorrowing relatives hope to meet her. ®rother Uavis moved to the. Srat<-
She was happily, married, to Mr. S- Louisiana - before the Civil

O. Moore, Jan. 7, 1900. She leaves a ^ ar
: alJd located at old Plea.s-

husband, three children, four step- an t Hill, where he- spent the greater
children, father and mother, three sis- P2 ft. Qf bis life. He joined the Meth-
ters and two brothers to mourn her °dist Episcopal Church, South, in

death. She professed faith in Christ ‘Tflrty life while in the State of Geor-
at the tender age of fifteen, and joined. ?*a . which relation was continued un-
the M. E. Church. South, of wiilch tjl the day of his death. In -1554 hV-

she was a consistent member until T
vas niarried to Miss H._ C. M. Lester,

the day of her death; Being her pL Golden, Ga., with whom he .-lived’
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a member. For the. last two or three L
years Brother: Davis had manifested [ iu

a deeper concern for the spiritual it
’ welfare of "his soul than he had done-: m
'in . the earlier years of bis. life. He 1 w
was an upright citizen. Be Slways :

manifested a great interest in publir-
affairs. The preachers always found
-his home a- pleasant -place .to visit.
Many of his friends could testify that
they, had received kindness and sub- R<
stantial help at his hands. Brother -Ht
D^avis was an honored member of the. sti
Masonic- fraternity for .a numh^j; of 15
years, and his body .was. 'laid to pest
by his Masonic brethren in the cejne fresh

Mrs. ETTA .MIDDLETON, wife, Oi
-Dr. W. C, Yfiddietoh. was born in the
town of Pleasant Hill. La.. Oct. 5,

1882, and departed this -life Jan. 20,
1909, at Ball, Lag near the city of
Alexandria. She

.
joined the- Method-

ist- Episcopal Church, South, in early
childhood at Pelican, La., while liv-
ing with heT sister, -Mrs. Dr. J. *C.
Armstrong. -She lived a consistent
md exemplary Christian life until the
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A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATION }
Simple, Safe, JRe,liable Way.
and it Costs Nothing to Try r -
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'for it' as
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T. DUMAS and SONS CO
Limited

Whitney=Central Trust & Savings Bank
621 GRAVIER ST„ NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, La.
' Day - and '

jfijfjf-t’' Sessions, Bookkeep-
-ing-i Bahking-. 7'el.esrapiiy, StenoKrapHy,
Englfs.h. Typewriting. itepmansiiip-,
AriUimetlc. C’ivn Seryic-c. Preparatory.
Fr«-e uj i

>
n: enr pi-. 'partpient. ' Individ-

ual .-Instruction. . Write for Vata io'gne A:.

WAITEB M. GATES and S. CASTEE
SCHWINO. ‘

L L 0YDS AN D U N-D E RWRITE RS AGENTS.
> 309 BARONNE STREET

yyALT-ER J. FtRGDSON. President.

. WILLIAM J. «ARDIH. Vice President.

NEW: ORLEANS.

D.; R. BtICflflNftH, Treamcer,
JOAN P. GASEP, Secretary.Ann iston IVIa rb IeWo rks

ANNISTON, ALABAMA,
‘

'N^anuracturers of and Dealers in
Marble and Granite Monuments,
Tombstones, Tablets. Iron Fencing.
'All Kinds Cut Stone Work. ' Wfitei-for.
prices. A few reliable Sgents wanted
In unodcuplf-d- territory. W. T. COATS,

AGENT DIEBOLD SAFE LOCK CO

Fire and Burglar Proof Sates

:=
v'

of all Descriptions.

Largest Sate Housg in tlie Soatti.

Rider Agents Wanted

Phone Main 4843. 527 Carondelef Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.S
i'.rc kai-toryv t'loarrnc Salo. -•

!Vr Sftfp On JSpwovni -

^

TEH DAYS- FREE TRIAL.
'l ire-,, coaster-brakes,- j -vo. re-

pflii'-Tlri l.-Jia lbr-. ml
,
: 1>,1 Hot

y.n. e-t "U'r 'r . 1 ,
,' . etUr.- rr-a.'.

M K A 11 C VCTrB t'O.. Dept-, ns-s Chicago •

SAWTELL SCHOOL OF MTELINHaT,
ATLANTA, GA.

The Only Millinery School in the Sonth.
Teaches, all branches of -mllHnery succ.ess-

f i.l I> r- Thoroughly equipped. .C-onipeterit. instruc-
t'ors. ‘ Tndi.vidual Instruction,.' Endorsed by grad-
uates And y leading, milliners fn the . Sou th. For
terms and full' Information, address
,, MISS SAWTELL,
40 1-2 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.

prof,talk aaTu-
' Bs yyur.own boas,.of y-oiir own. Be youpown boas, o»« ^ G |

frrn/h c/rrytK: Sorb; !e U,:-mm
fit VoiuOtl at

. } ;
W FI o -an -

' L Alt
Inc: arc n..» j, v.

;
v- : fiat fc*l T 01

y- u c.01,10. v, V.;.. -‘TK . -.;r 0(5 M*mm«
Catsioc, Plans ..Vnd Sample tautfrt n ft P
now ready anaiLL FREE.'1

-O 13 E
Consolidated Porhsifi J I'aine 'Ca. - <—

290-10 W- Adarra St.. Chicsjo, III*

'.Frank'. .1. Chenyy imikcs oath that

•hp is- "senior. partneV or the iirm -of- F.

J. Cheney & Cd.,- doing, -business in

the City cf fob/db; County and State

aforesaid./and that - ?a-iti firm - will i
fa>

Ihp Siltil of ON F 11 1 ,X I )K 1/ i.l D.OL-

L.-VRS forVcafh and pv-ery/case of Ca-

tarT-fi tjiat cannot be -eured by 'the. use

oi -HarisVCatarrh Cure'. -

v v frank j; ohenky. -.

Sworn - to h< fore me andisubsefibed

in' my presence,- this ' Oth day of De-

cember.- A. I)., 1SSG; ' ;

.

'

: / ; j - A. AV. GREASOXl
' .(Seal:) .

' Notary Public..

: HaU's Catarrh.. Cure is taken inter-

nally. and -acts directly on - t-he blood

and nioVous surface's of - the; system.

Send for testinlonials free. .r. v
.

F. J. CHENEY ^ jCo.; Toledo, O.

- Sold by - all’ Druggists, The.' .

Talte Hall's F'amily Pills for' cofit-

stipation.
,

";* •- ' V '

.

.rrifjioas

You will save half the labor- afid'eipense of “ hopping oat.” save from three-
•' quarters to one,'and oce-ha!f>bnshr-l3 of val cable seed per aciy, and ’

prow an extra r ale h r every fifteen, acres’ planted—:f, . instead: of
: -^y . ^ ' sowing the- seed.wastelaUy. in .drills, you plant it in hills, with oar

V\ IMPROVED SEED DROPPER
. . . 7- : The pnly Cotton Planter made that drops the seed at resm'ir

>’
- lnterrals^ja^t wiiere you “want it and enough in each hill to

'
: WSSR .. Insnre aigood stand. Seed-don’t bare to he r iled or dellnted

for nse in this dropper, and 1 bu3hel irill plant 3 aerev.
The Improred Seed l>ropper -will save enough the Srst

year—in -la bor, money and . increased Yield—to pay
,
f • r. i tseir

three Uni.-s oTer. Write TODAT and we w;l. send
. full details—r^emneing pcrxif—of th" wor* ptn—JmS this wonderful, moneysvin^, cr-p-m'irwwm.c^m Cotton- Planter, and tell yon where to bay n.

THE HARRIMAN MAHBFACTURiNS CO..

65 Btef Arenus.
‘ Hartunan. iTflisn.

/ 1-1

,
r -. ,-.i- ; c - • --1 c:Tc; ln-

/ V-w-
Box-412. 4.6 .12 Beivn, CAL

<f\d f rr--: ; :t-;" n: ;;
'

K.,y» ...iti - . 3;,Jr-
*’

-n.:- ;; ere 1-r

.

MR.S..M. N. PERhV.'.jj 2

Made of

STEEL
Light and
Compact- .

Price., onlj

$13.00

liefiivAiJoy Church’ and School Kells, fQ.T

Catalogue. T4ie IIKLL CO., HilL»l>oro , o

S3 .
^*^Bp«.y-o'i?"rn-ti: prciri^iunal fee 'intil

^^^^oureu an’a v a.t.r'p'tVed. Qorn»»»»«

Ajnorloan Inatltuta, 249 W«J«ut su.Kaoaaa.CUy.
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FROM PICKENS. MISS. . -A . A: I

A

r I;. : j
—*

'

. '.‘nsfd'ifffcSo!
'

• j^r. Editor: , Perhaps there Is and
hardly any Charge in the North.iMis- .

R";'

:
sissippi Conference from which a

*
,r< ' v ’’ ^

cheerful; word would interest so many

I

"late pastors” as from this on*-. -You

r-
may know. Mr. Editor, that we have

|

had sis different pastors in as- many.
;
yearsl and' the strange' part of this i-,

that., as far., as /we know, th re ha-
; been no active effort on the part of
these

.
pastors or of our people to.

bring about these numerous change.-
We are quite" sure that in each lie

stance there has been perfect’ bar-
i many between : the pastor and - th?
Church membership as a -body, and

.
stranger’ still, is it that changes so
frequent as to >seem unreasona-
ble have been, received .so. submissive-
ly, thereby illustrating the success
of our Church government. Not every-
one has been pleased with these
Changes. No. far from 1 it; but all hay?

:

accepted them cheerfully and loyally,

and tn so -doing; have made the best pointtuents ..twice

of them, r take it. from my point of ’hree times.- Kv-

view, that -- this is a popular .Charge.
’

though it is- true that the manner in

:

which we have been dealt with might
be accounted for on a basis entirely
opposite., .. -

Among all the ministers who..have
served us from-time to time, we have
numbered the choicest and" best, in-

cluding rare jewels in the way of

intellectual culture, such as Dr.
Adams. Dr..Sulllvan. and the Aik?;-
Brother S. M. Thames, our present

new pastor, is giving us preaching ;

that is not only; earnest and interest-

ing, htit also; unctious and fruit-bear- [

irig. He. is holding up the
:
Divine

;

Christ before us in a. manner that is

truly engaging "as the fairest among
ten- thousand and altogether lovely.”
Among, the fruit that his ministry
among us has already borne. I may
mention a very pleasing incident, that
of a fine young person just approach-
ing the thresbhold of manhood join-

ing the Church at a special session
of the official members convened for

the purpose. As Brother Thames puts
it.- he “nearly scared his Board of
Stewards to death.” by .summoning

“Mr wife.” writes -
Tc« Moorhead.

»f Arci.A... i. Cli’a.. JbCeu troub-

led wjtl crainps. every rcomB, from

the time she first; came to woman-
hoc i. She would be in bed from

feu- to *eveh davs at a time.

‘"She tried doctor's remedies, but
they did her no good, so. after mahv
jears - of suffering. I gave her
CARDLT, as you direiied. a After
•he had taken one bottle, ir.-:- was not
bothered *nv more with, cramps, and
now she has a fine boy babv,
“Te recommend Cardui to- ail wo-

men who suffer from female troub-

: w’-.-”
' ardund'the- I'd r.

use Ifousehp'.'I Lu’a
'theu of 'perfect Ui\<:

that coinpo iiu fie-

1

all .Ytrqu!Terae::ts_ fc

house i rdM’A yivc r-..r

cprrd<ies p.r gun2 «,“. •

For t ypew r : ter. I

bicyc!e,_ revolver. I

barlow .•
. I

clock ,h i ng$ .too 1 s
. |

•iT- getting: -tr freely.'. :‘amoxig

/ iiii^ i'eoplHA' " . " .
•

•

irii it iisi Qt > jibscriljj fs

oixr ::< ir •
;

rihe! Ad vov
Yuurs * ml y.-.- •

-

:C;v-A CA if. M. Hl'GClN.
;

sewiacr 'Tnrfchine,
ir-in. grindsto'be,
lea rpet Sweeper,
baby earn age, etc.

FROM MAVERSVILLE,. MISS.

'For- .-i

Everything

That

Needs |
OU I

Carded, as yon know, is a popular
medicine with women. It .is popu-
lar because it has been found to re-

lieve their pains, bring roses to. pale
cheek*, strength to "weak bodies and
nerres.

Its specific action is on the cause
of most female ills, and . thus, it is

• medicine * especially for women,
with a record of over 50 years of
mccess, in the treatment of troubles
peculiar to women.

Cardai is sold at all drug stores,
with full instructions for use.

Try Cardui

ATUIIJXRD OILCOAP**1

FOR itEADAl
And Other Pains

FROM NEWTON DISTRICT.

of These Li ttle Tablets

AND THE RUN IS09NE

BLACK
MOTOR BUGGY
Built for country rosds, bills sod
cud. .

—Vj H . P.. £ cy’-iRd«x.*ir
chlin dr.ve rear wheels, doabk biuke. . £peed2to^^^^
Som.perhr—SOr .-smi g-*i. cfg-usc!ine.
quality finish, w-cr. cirsLip and Eraterials. Abso-^M
letriy Rfetr.d reNaulc. Writs for Booh No. t* 144^
BLACK MFC. CO.. 124 E. OMcSti Chifcsxo, gg

Roche’s Herbal EmbrocafioR
' c C-re without internal Medicine.

.

BRONCHITIS, LUMBACO -

and RHEUMATISM
Oul:VI j- Ur * ;

|s«.-.A;-pUCmtl.ai. ",

r>g«ir*eS; w. eaWariiVa »<.n . c vilt'orf* ft,-
£r.E w. |t- t>UfCr» + 9m.,ao Bcekinan >(., »'.

A GOOD WORD FROM MT. PLEAS
ANT.

fi EASIER POST CARDS 1 A.
"nd I'c for 8 hijrh cr*^" »tn/lSrlvo.r jLV w

.

. 'Em t>ne s< d Pc^st d arflR. V?e »'-nd qiin lty
w

•arrda, ri^t quantity.' Twehty-fdur cards for £5 cents.
Kansas post cash cp-.,..«s3w.7»»«., iopoa. kak.

Home of Andrew Jackson, Slate Capitol«, hnnt-
iffg.-atfenqs.'Aifd otU^r souvemr cards of national
i-inrerest, TKS in. all. F-K to person Siwho -pFnd
Jno. F.-Driughon, Kashvijle, Tenn., names &nd ad-

of4 or inRre t duug people most likely to
Alter d.hufine^ii coll or take letisons Br Mail.

IF YOU want TO FlSEfrom the DOLLAR-A-DAY
class-jEto the FlVE-Ff ‘LLAR-A-DAY class, then

IiltjHT Ry asking fot_ FREE catalogue 26 Hours to Chicago
2 1 Hours to St. Louis

c 22 Hours to Louisville
AH Safety |Razor Blades"

We resharpen Gillette arid other
safety razor .blades* t. -r only -2 ,1 Ac"
.Aac.h.. You can't afford to throw "awayV
old blades When- w.e will sterilize; re-

A

sharpen and make them better' Vhatr
new at this t riffling price; \Ye return

'

ymu own nar.tfeular blades.' One trial:

I

Will convince you .of the" iheRts of tiur i:

service; Stamps.- taken
• in t-av'menf

j

St-ate number- and make of blades andwe .will send a convenient., mailing-!"'
package free. Write now.. 'Keenedgei
Co.. 2d0 Keenedge Blcfg., Chicagor . I

Practical Business College
Phrev«port, Jackson (Miss), Dallas,

CalTMton or Nashville.

TKL1Z3 fiTESS 5£i!£
.IVKB. K2£t S3B--

^le. ttra run:.
immtcASALc«72

.'- iaSSLiS -WET-.
'

to ri“" Ml Fonadij Co. Ciociaacti, S..

Please mention this paper;

LYMYER
CHURCH

'

141 8T. CHARL"E8 *T
-j -, Phone, Main 1618,
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r>
-

:
fissions tp Meihenisl ''

/

,

Tlip
. Crusades were . nuhtume-nta

"
. Xo^part-pf, the non-Chris

world has been. so noglycted.' Tht
6f'

sL -Mosh-n: missionary was Rav
;

na.nd lydlh whtf. save^is' life yi moist

t'67«"
r *0,£ ' ?a-crifi£f>

:. being/ -stoned tc
- dear h in L»T.

:
>. . Tire- ftrs t/:mo clem m^is-

stotiary was' Henry
. Martynl whos- sun-

bit ion vwas; to "burn' put for God." ,.\n-
Other pc me Gif Tn, l'y is bin'- Keivh-Fal;
tconipr. - Xouvdthsttinrljng’-afl-. the diffi-
jCiiIiie.R, 1 vi*ry htragVtic- Moslem- cebier
ht'tOrdav ijpciipiefl hy missh.ns. ' and
converts. .have been .made in - ever *•

land;

7., Problem and Peril.
!

7. The evangelization of- the /Moham-
medan- world

_

is -one .of the. grandest
and .most inspiring problem's ever uri-

*' ‘lertiilren by 'the church. The Moslems'
are strongly intrenched and ' defiant,
btif sacrificial love can be triumphant.
/S. - Day/of Opportunity. •

'

i Special evidences- of opportunity
pagan- are tht political changes that have

“ taken place, the. means.. of furnishing
and ;t bft ^Bible and Christian literature

. in
?all .-the

. Mpsit.ni. - languages., % the calls.-
for-meclical and educational work, and

growing aspiration for .something'
?r

: , 'Appeals ednie frorii- the mi. s-

;

The n.eed is itself an. ah--
The .church is challenged

. to
e' conquest.

;

jpwori

Your Cotton Crop Can Be Increased
. I: cosU i l:;Te to cultivate an acre that produc

tup baios of cotton than an acre which produces oil
one- quarter, of a bale. \Vhy not see-what you cap i

with -
,

*— ...

•

TOPIC TOR MARCH -21

March
,:
21 - IsI.ani—A Challenge

- Faith. Cla 1 . - i - 1-Ci-T7 . { Provrui
•i ...

b'y the -Mission Study .01ak.s.-).

-. Epvvofth. Liagtiers Who ivayefsntdied'
.'The Moslem. World','" -.by

! SanimtL M.
;

Zwenief,. wifi - have
.
no, need of any

orht r assisraiice Than' ‘ that; Cnrilisherl
hi- this -splendid mis'siopaKv text'/

f* book, For' the -benefit of. (bdse.nih'q
._.'.h-ave.-n.(jt. the, book, son;- of -itgh'l]u,ih-
inating cohtcnts afel here -suggested

:

1. Tire Prophet; '
.

The Greht Arabian ’

. Prophet r whs
-.born'-.about' the' ygaf*5f.Q -AT)., arid' 'oh'

hundred'-yenrs later his' , new .religion
/was .sweeping1

'everything/ l)efofe
:

it in
/
three continents. .

. He is the -wonder
of history. . arid his character is a;

/'-' gfeat problem.
'

*.

'
'

,

'-Three systems; of-. 'Beliefi-

.
Judaism-, arid.- Christ’iahitn-^w'ere

struggling' Tor fj£e. • ascendency
Mohammed /succeeded; in' constructiu
at.conipre.h eji s.i/v.e • aiid cdniproxnis’in

,

i rejigion/tha-t 'would/jsujt'all alike. His- rh(~

T

-""

first /efforts'' seem to have been -sin- /better. ..
.

'(/••rely - directed, against the evil ’ of -monaries
idolatry, • hufXifteiriyanl the ruling mo---Pfa1/
tiy.es

. SLeeiii - to -ha ve .been love of power- a, world-wide crusade for th
and . lust. / /

-
-

; of Islam.' .-

The Moslem.. (ra dates , from the — :

' " '

-flight from;- Mecca : to* Medina/, or Rhe ’- '
• *

Hegira, €22 AT). From this time ~Jb'rn r^nS^r««
mpid' conquests were ; made' :

by. the
'

sword, and' the religion became popu- . .

lan/because of ifs. easy-going and' com-. - -
“

1 .rwiiigingCcharayt err ' FeB. -2,.- 1909, at the' par;
. .

2. - -Spread' of the Religion.
?’5 '"

.

‘‘ Tot; Mfss.
;
by Rev; J. A. Me

-- Islam has
.

always been a -mission-'

-

an<* -'Tss

/ary. religion; eorily.thirteen denturies
KAV:

: .
'

.

•

t^-o hundred aiid twenty-five million L. ‘ M 1

}.
.* • aL;th

.

e
. .

res

Mbh.amhiedans—one-s.eventh - of tfio ,,
.

!, nuj(- s father. -Meridian,

-p-ciiulation- of . the globe," distributed
-in' Afriegr India, - China, Malaysia, - Es>n
Pliilippiibs. as .well as- western Asia,

' ' Sh
V
both

;

of ^^ndian, Mi-

If. Christianity-, hhd- beeu f fu,VfilKng.; •-
, .'/ .

its' . niissibnary' /coniniissjon. during ;/'
; I

/
r -h

-
1 J

^

0
'/

a
g,

7

-

tliQs,e cent brigs fiiarny of - these -l.an3s .pVvViwtf
'

'w.ould never - have -been ,^Ibhiyiiniedali - r-' r ' g-r\pphWrr
1"

-Jff ??-
Christianity, had the ., arlier bpporfufe- ^jT-^F'FQ?©-.
it y- There- are yet. regions in -danger/ RHOI)bi

g’inia-Carolina

Fertilizers
tblwtw :

mpn RaFe .-been
_

abi,; to . double and more than double

Fcitifizer*
PSr aCi"e " Uh & kberaI aPPbeation of Virginia-Carolina

- Messrs. Lucas & jacksbn of Kelsey County, 'Term;. 'used;

-Vtr-

T ab0Ut
-l'
5 ac^s

.planted with cotton, andWe h",'® the bneSt xrop of cotton we ever saw, and all thepeople arour.u here think the same. \\ e actuailv counted 447 bollson one. -stalk... Another stalk had by actual count 409 bolls, formssmuares and^blOssiJms. On about 8 acres we-'expect to make about
to the acre, arid an. estimate of adjoining farms - not so fer-

five -'c res'^’

>

Und

L

’r othfer cultural methods, will yield only l bale to

_
An- interesting picture' of the cotton plants referred to will bofound in the new 1%9 Wrginia-Carolrna Farmers ’ Year -. Book copy

of; which, may be had- from your, fertilizer dealer, or will be sentfrge, if you w-rite our nearest sales office.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.
• S*U-s*0£ices •

.^ -- ' c ,

'

Columbui.Gi.
Mg'!*

FIT YOURSELF FOR A BETTER POSITIOS
THc business -worid is eager .lot ‘tire: rielp-t?f. competenx-yotm^
wo.rn’eh The salanes are. good an-d grow berter .as the wor
bis GOmpefencv There is no need ro. be satisfied with 'drudge
are. ariibkious. because this school p&ers.yoir a cltan'Cr tp unF
condition We. give instruction which » .absolutely iesaerinaJ ti

•«jccies3 h fits, you for lighter Work;, larger salary and greater <

tie*. - Individual instruction in -Bookkeepirig, Shorthand, a
grerphy. ' Write to-day for caialogTse-.

-

Address. E. S MlLTJiR. Pres. - .- ^ Owenabc

AFFORD a new Seo^ Book in your Church
or Sunday School, and one for
every person; “FAMILIAR SONGS
100. 'Words - and .music, 83 very b«sc

of being .converted '-to 'Moiiamufedaii- i

ii'm - ... •; -

'

-.-ism, '. -

.. .

- .-: -.
1

. ./
'

/,/
-

, If so mnel: was done, in the ntfpie-
• .of .Mohaiiinie/i, . -what .should we not'
do in

.
the name of, Christ ?

'

-
"

2. The .Moslem.. Belief.., .

" g.-Thp ' Moslems, -believe in one God.
[

- but lie does not enter .into hutnanity— :

he is'f.ar, removed'.. They do.. riot -know
s the: Christian, frutii, that "Gqdus love."

Their 'KoraJi,'/ while containing beau- :

dif-ul ;-. passage’s; /is an unintelligible
juinbie, full of -error, superstition and
immorality.'' C \ -

/Jesus Christ has- a v.t-ry inferior' -

place; in, th.e,ir belief.- "The- keystone
; in' fh-0 arch' of their faith"4 is iron- •

bound predesfination- or- fatalism,
which paralyzes ..all -progress. * Their
paradise ’ is ».a/ ‘place- of .sg.nsipif enjoy- /.

meut. -'

.

'i

4. The Moslem World. /.- /
•

i ' jioh.amme.aanisni is; now'spreadjng
.rapidly in Africg, and unless' 'Chris-

tianity wakes up it,will be defeated-
-there: Ghe/fifih of , thtvpopulation of

Asia '.is; Mohaninn-dan:. The chief

st'rehgth: is ni- .ih.diat/ There; are". about-

,30.6,D00 in the. Philippines', -
i, /

The political situation in the Mos-
lem world tp-day is favorable to -mis-,

sid.ns,; in/ that; so ymii'ch . of' it -isipow/

.under ./the. control. - of .Christian nar.

'tions,

5. Social and .Moral Evils.

Many think that ' notwithstanding
its. -faith in one God, .Mohanimedism.
is the- most;mo rally degraded religioh

‘

Tn- the world; - .Mohammed, the found-

er, was .treacherous, vintjictivg, .lying
;

and
:

lustful, / and the’ religion which -'

hears -his name consecrates pblygamy; •

divorce arid, Slavery, Marriage' is a a' number of excellent- Vpun
kind of slavery. Illiteracy prevails, and some members of the J

Islam has felled- ; in" e.Very land, but have had/ experience in sue]

contact: with.,Western light is. produc- are open for engagements
ing. an intellectual awakening. / summer months.

$30.50 from New Orleans
Feb. 23, T909, fat-' t'lie -horiie ‘of the

byide's' parents;.- Mr-, and.- -Mrs.' W. ' f
Smith,'liy Re'y, /H; E. Carter. ; Mr.'

J

S. P.ROWX and tiiss ELIZABETH H
SMITH, - /- .

--
.

/'-- - -
. March 1 to A pril 30, 1909 ,

inclusive
,r*‘U- -... lapa; at the

; parsonage,
SfRirbn.TMiss, by Rev. -H.'-E. Carter
Mr/ CHA$; R. SMITH to Miss EYIE
MAY. BROWN. -

.« / , /

THROUGH TRAIN DAILY. OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. PULL-
MAN TOURIST 'SLEEPERS. CHAIR CARS AND COACHBi.
LIBERAL STOPOVERS. - '

.

: /---/. /'

Rate Per Berth In Tourist Sleeper/ New Orleans to San Franelsee,
$5.75. Ask your agent; for information and literature, or write

D. A8BURY, Div. Pass. Agt„ J. H. R. PARSONS, Gen. Pate. Aflt,
LAKE CHARLES. NEW ORLEANS.

March 7. 19(H),/ at 2/36 p.. hi,, at-; the
parsonage in- .Ar-kabutla. -Miss, 'by
Rev. C. W. Bale v. Mr. WAX DARBY
and Miss MART HARRISO-N.

''

WANTED AT ONCE.
; Orte ' hundred -' yOTng ladies

;
in A- all

parts’ of the Unit oil States to 'solicit,

orders from the consumer for' a line
of g-uaranleed hosif ry. for rrien^ woriieh
arid children ' Addrihs:. Box 211. New-
ton; X. 0. - - -

Daily Passinger Trains between Shreveport and New Orleans. Daily Pa»-
, - isnger -Trains- between Shreveport and Winnfleld.

Exceptional- good time on carload traffic. Special attention givea less tku
Carload Shipment*, all of which move* in -

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS
CLARENCE .ELLERBE, ^ H. B. HELM,

'•

' Assistant to President General SuperLnlen

K C. D. MARSHALL,
General Freight' & Passenger Agent Shreveport,



* Y, ^
.

- NEW ORLEANS. CHRIST! X ADVOCATE '

V . ’V
'

'.

.; MARCH." 18, ic#$

t

’

; /

HOMCCH ITT O. a relaxation of. This persecution, -but

~;Y .so far the missionaries aro-stili thr.eat-
.1 have not seen. efied and; persecuted.

. .
?•"

_Y
'k.-rfi>- for some
Tew lilies'.

-

.y;We;
'?'

fiM o,- k.. arid;

T guess . ».•- i; ky s :
.ns % • ry ' well /. as he .

>! • :/

t

Co fir
;

imm e-p, "re- G fi
ot- a very

. Vp . refit her in stature, but if we all

Aid a? . w.-.:; 'aS he. i reaches; w e; wiMildy
i.a

-
. - a

.
brieherhabd.-. fas; well : as

a- in jabb-irhobd. . He -is- .netting,

rilbnu - ftfiely wjt h- his; Conference
• Ia;ms. as be -is workin g ‘pp • t he fi)oh t fi-

•Jy. ’plan - 1' trust' he. will fiiafce-.a suc ; :

• Ww. ;• word tv • •irur;’:.ay;nen .about

/raying; dfieiryyreiipiiefis.- 'Dear ./Bre'th.-

n.-fi : I>. t v us : not forget the vow we
took -when we jiiiijed the C fibreh . Wa

of.o.tfiised G? ui- ar. d. fiian that -weWould
support . The . in-ST'imt ions' of ] the
Church, am: if we. fail tn pay-

f
our

"preacher. * we. have lied, to . .God
’ and'-

.man. and. we cannot afford to do that,

for you know-
-

the sacred Word says.
' All liars shall have their part in the

lak.- of fire." I thank Gjod. for a re-

ligion that touches a. man's heart- and-

.
pocket . at - the same time. Let us

-. be. . sure and pay to the . causepof
Christ at least’ -one-tenth ; of our in-

eonie. 'if no more. . Let's be sure and
’.ray our preacher :so he - can pay his

debts, - . •».
'

'. ,/
'.'•• p

.

A word to . our preachers: Dear
brethren, look out for your debts and

them paid. I once ' li ved in a

county: and when .the dt.linqut nr poll

tax list, came out. alay-T - saw .'spine

of our preacher? names on it. and oh, -

how sad it made file feel to think
that my brethren, the watchmen of"

the' Lord, who had been preaching
and teaching oiir people to be loyal,

had failed
;

thtuiiselyes;. V You'.' jknow';
our Lord paid taxes when on earth,
and -

if we fail to follow his . example
•we crucify him anew and put him dp

'

at: open, shame. I don't think .our.

preachers . fail to
' pay. their taxes on

purpose : bur it is negligence. Broth-*
ns.

. don't do this: if works a
hardship On your stewards, an d they

'

.have "a hard-, enough - time' ; frying to
get your money;; if my preacher haw'
nbts got money-: enough at the. end of

;

the year .to' pay hi's- taxes^df 'he wilt -

come toying- 1 will .give It to him,' or.

get it for-hinir .and Lhel-ieve wg'have
laytnen on all., the charges -

that •

will do the . same;- Bretbn-n. -ptav fo'r

uyon tlie:-HomOChi-tfa charge. . ...
'

•

A LAYMANv!

WORD >FROV

Ty, Aw* JBcotetetyPare

The finest, most tasteful and
wholesome biscuit, cake and pas-
try are made with Royal BakT

ing Powder, and not otherwise.

'oyal is the only Baking Powder
nude from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

FREE DEAFNESS CURE.
A remarkable offer by one of the

leading.' ear specialists -ini this country;
who.swill' send two months’ medicine'
free, to prove his ability to. cure -Deaf-
ness, Head Noises, and Catarrh. Ad-
dress Dr. G- M Branaman, 11 Oh Wal-
nut Street. Kansas -City. Mo.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,
'Too late to; be classified',).;.

.Y .NORTH 1 MISSISSIPPI. Y -

:
Oxford District—Second Round.

'CnffeeviHe.: at Gray Rock ., Mar. 20 .’21

;Oxford '-.

, . .... . . . . .
. ,

... . . . ..Mar. 20,

Abbeville,' fat, Mt. Zion . . Mar. 27. 28
Paris.

,
at Banner. . .....; . .April

,

4.

Holly S|iring's Ot„ at Harris
- Chapel . ... . . . . . ; . Y . .April 10, 11

Ashland.’at S.hawfiee ... . , ; April 17, -IS

Waterv-allevf First Ch. . . . .April -23,.

Grenada Ct.. at Bethel. . , .April 24. 25
Grenada' ... . . ... . . . . » April 25,26
-WatetValley;. Main St. .

. .. /; April 26,

Charkstonf at Charleston . . May 1.- 2

Potts Camp, at Macedonia . . May s, 9

Wateryalley Ct.. Taylor, . . . May 15; 16
Randolph, at Spring ''Hill . . .May 29. 30
Toecapela, at Salem . .June> 5.; 6

ReiL Banks, at .Wesley Tune. 12. 13
Holly 'Springs . ... . . A . .-June 13. 14

Waterford, af Harris, Ch'l,, June 19. 20
Lafayette, at Cambridge: . .June 26. 27?

- -J. K. CUNNINGHAM. P E: .,

OVER ONE GLASS OF WINE. vaguely, -and then with promise in

Ttiev KqH k. „ - j .
her; tone: “We had not exhausted our

ur^ hm t, Y"
^tjyduced, of topic. I think. May I ask-is it tyour

nner’
1 h spoke to her first at conviction that liquor should not be

T ... used in any form?”^Maj I pour you a little wine?" fie -‘You are unmerciful,” he depm
-Thank •• '*

.

' ' eated. -.Think how ungracious it’ would

»fdv i *j'SZ2S5S5
to 4nn6ins ***

“

ch

a°n,t Care for th€ 6Weet; "Never mind about being compli-

•1 don ? Think r n ? j

njentary,” she replied gravely. ”1 have
rY W ,- Vl-

k I reaI - Care foT any ' never ^before - given one serious

me Yon dfd
2S

nr
What we ariDk at

|

thought to this question of temper-?*
che°adri<-d V

y0llr'

'

ance ' Tfae PeoP!e 1 live among-and
He «iikd fo fh e ,

:

Chey are aI1 upright, intelligent' and

ie in^lifeiTThpd
f h 6r

-

refined—regard the moderate use of

•How e-;an~Yf
„ w,_ • ^quor as indispensable. Surely, you

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Brook haven District—Second . Rou nd.

Brookhavi-n .... .

.

. . A; ri i 4. 5

La Branch & FVrnwood. at
.

;

’’
;

Fe.r n wood' . . Ap ri 1.10 , 11

MdChm'.t >
: at'. ;Cen tena ry . ;/ ; . Ap ri} Id . 1 2:

N. Wb 's.sdfi. at Alatthew Ch, April-17'. •

W< sson .... .April 1 S, 19-

'SlpnteceiltL ht
,
.Pleasant G.. , April 24y 25

Osyka. at Ho'iniesvilie , . May ly 72

Prentiss, at Bassfield; . ... . .May -S. 9

Oallman. at Mt. 'Pit asjiit : . '.Afay lo, 16.

Crystal Sj. rings' . . .-. .

.

..7May 16 ; 17
Magnolia v. Ma^' 21. -t

.Boatii- .Chittodt NorCld. at N.May 23; 24
P* arJhaven. at Bethel. . : .7 . May 29.30
Haztdhiirsi . 7 : . ; . .June 6. 7.

The District Conference will fie heid
at .Magnolia. Mar -19-22..

' J. T". LEGGETT.' P. E.

Three .brothers, ' star' big' for. a trip
around’ the World;.-wilj' dispose .of ;‘thei.r.

two five-passenger automobile's, one
seven passenger car; and'One 20 H. P.

Model. 1 90s runabout, at a big bargain.
Three dittlh/used, one; ij' w. all first

class condition, -.Address;. ..Walker.
1605 Can Mer Bldg., Atlanta-. Ga'.-' . . _. . . . _ -

. ,
-

Natchez District—Second Round.
Natchez. Jt-ffi-rsoti St. . . : . . April 17? 18

Natchez.;' Pearl St .
. .. AprildJ: -IS

Payette, at Ebefiezer. & F-. . April 25,"26

Twelve years -ago. the
.
churches in. Hlrinburg. at McNair. .... .Ajiril 24. 25

Madagascar had larger Sunday Rosetta, at McNair April 24.-

schools and a .larger' membership in Wilkinson, at ——*
. ..May 1. 2

the churches, than now, and a great-. Liberty, at WoodTand May sY 9
er ; number , of -pastors and teachfirs Gloster May 9;' 10
than in all the other missions. of the Homochirto, at Mt. Olive. . ,Mav 15; 16.
Londyui Missionary. ' Society put to-' . Woodviile . May 22. 23
get her. When the present governor Washington, at Kingston, . -May 29. 30
was appointed in 1996" a regime Qf-^hit- ..Meadville. at Ntbo. . ; . . June 5.? 6
ter opposition to all missionary effort Caseyville. at -—

. ... . June. 12. 13
was inaugurated. Of forty-three Bayou Pferre. at •——..June 13: 11
houses, of vvorship forty-two were of- Wobdviiie Circuit, at
fieially closed. Three quarlers of -Y "Macedonia . . . ... . . . June '26,,27
the day schools were closed; Games' Centreville

. ;-. . . .'.June 27, 28:
and debaSingesports are permitted oil Barlow at ; July 3 4;

the Sabbath, but if twenty-one -Mala
: Adams, at

—
‘ Y ’ Y Y /July 10,11

g^y gather for worship ' they, arc;’ District Conference at Fayette be-
,IUPnS0JinK‘nt. It was hoped ginning at 4 p.m. on Tuesdav. Juno 1.

iekkr
after a ,^Te.nt j.ournej; of the gov- “and'clositig.-at 4 p'.m. on ‘Friday June

Y
™1.4p, Prance to- consult 4. H. W. FEATHERsTUN. P. E.

'

vuth the-Govemmcnt, there would he , Gloster. Afiss. .

-

.

MADAGASCAR

TEACHERS’ TRAINING COURSE of
South Mississippi College.

March 23rd to May 15,- 1909. Ex-
amination for State License at close

W. I. THAMES. President.
Hattiesburg, Miss.
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THE’-c PARSONAGE OF THE TEXAS .AVENU E CHURCH.
SHREVEPORT, LA,

^ "This handsome and comfortable building was begun under

the pastorate of. Rev, H. N. Brown, and completed under the

present pastor, Rev. E~. P. Craddock, at a total cost of $5000.
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reversal. .was ms

L^nristian ^looocate. caddo.
'.' ' port. adopted pfi

' Published for ihe- I^uiitaiia. ' Mississippi, and North diguor by whcdes;

Mississippi Conferences, Methodist . Episcopal sa 'e was n0 " a c

is made an 'he erd;njd ’he law ;:n lin- §s' and atte iition. Labor, which was. almost
jm.

raddo Parish, includingah*yeity,of Shr-;-v— to-sibi- \o-obtain. through, the ruL'al. districts, is nOW -

Church, South.. 1 released

.

bn. Little more
contractors com-
did work only a >

-If this decision d><li-s to every parish day < r -two in n week to obtain enough money foF

voted unt liquor under the local optionja^w, support and the small amount- of food consumed and

Correspondents will please direct all communications
j

. ,

Intended for the Editor to 515 Camp St.. New Orleans.
;

15 a larc.e. ana •

• he

that has voted blit., liquor under tn.e local.oprion^la^. .support and the small ‘amount- of. food, consumed and
then prohibition, as far as it has gone in Louisiana, then quit work until the money .was gone. The po-

La. Communications intended for the Business De- with five-gallon casks ant
partmer.t 'should be addressed to the Manager of the
ycew Orleans Christian Advocate. Write’ with Ink. and will be a dead -letter, v

only on one side of the paper. No_attention will be 0j a jj oversight -On the pa
paid to rolled manuscripts.
The Printed Label ‘on a paper shows the date to prohibition IawH or was

which; a subscription is paid. It is as good as a written . . , - V o
receipt.. When renewal is made, if the date Is not moved ln c-itne. case tne law

forward after two. weeks,' notify us ; and we will make earliest moment possible,
-it right. Papers will be continued unless subscribers *

order otherwise. ‘ A case ,.r

of ah oversight on the partlof those- who framed the

•„ or was it based bn a- technicality?
Ew'r

.

:md a"''" discussion comesr ,up .concerning the

the law should be an^ndid at the
^ 8 KoI,lan Catholic to the Presidency.

'

. ,

’ Ir should be known by this; time Otar there is noth-forward after two weeks.' notify us. and we will make earliest moment possible.
n snoum.-oe known m inis. time War there is noth-

it right. Papers will be continued unless subscribers » * - • • -ins in the'Cmistniltion of the. United Stair's .to -hinder
order otherwise.

- A case before vone of the courts of N'e.w Orleans a Roman Catholic from serving in that capacity. Bnt -—
has developed a startling proposition. jt is to the -there .is, no probability, near at hand or remote, qf

. , ,/. 1i/ j effect that the present State Consiitution.-adopted iii such a thing.- £ot -there is an "unwritten -law*’- that

C7lances at trie rjoria. '
189$. is illegal, and that Louisiana is"without' law,.' -will 'for many, years keep a' man of that- faith out of

- : ‘ and every act of the Legislature, an ! every -decision the office..' The opini' -, is widespread' that a faith- -

A correspondent of "Zion's Herald," who has been by so-called courts, is null and void: This is a.law> fill- kVinianist . cannot .b “. in all respects, loyal- to the

through Mexico and found out what is raised in, the y6rs' proposition, seriously set forth, to secure the Constitution: .What, little knowledge we have of the

rich soil of that sunny land, and who has learned freedom of a client who is charged with serious of- subject leads- us ;o the conclusion that rib man thor-

some otner things over there,, tells his readers- what fenses. This must be an after thought on the part - ou.ghfy loyal to bur Constitution and Government;
* u ; 9 r\ fKrtiVT/1 miroKoco lunH in thflt i it. , •_ 7

t : _ ... i." - . / .u .j ...c . t i.

miles or more south of ihe capital, and then I should cu ; t judge, in which capacity he 'enforced the. laws cognizant of but one test case. In that instance the

communion’

pronoUnce them

purchasers are landed. to. stay." Moral: Do not tin- when undertaking to defend clients: reHgious liberty -guaranteed to him .by the United
dertake to farm in Mexico. * * *

'. .- States Constitution cannot be ' a faithful Catholic
'

* • • - There are two things that tend to encourage law- \- v-
• ““b

Though the cutting -of- timber has gone on -for lessness. One is the. delay in
.

years, apparently without discrimination, the forests justice. Sometimes murderers and- others guiltv of
’ °" ' ,avd our readers to answer the

have not yet disappeared. The ‘ New York World" serious crimes, either sta-v in jail or are out under
Roosevelt'* letter last fall, in which

says: "The forest ' land in. Nevada, South Dakota, bond for months and- months before trial, a'nd then.
'

“f
b '?ots - etc • all who dared -to. express -

California, New Mexico and Arizona preserved to when the cases -are called. asTikelv- as not are post'
as opposed to Mr. Taft becaust he was

the people by one. of the ’last, official .acts of Presi- p0ned. The other encouragement to lawlessness L W .started the discussion anew on thesub,

dent Roosevelt aggregates 4,980,736 acres. This is the too frequent use of the pardoning uower Though l

ahT Ur., j- radtyssas book, "Romanism Capita-
,

,

• • * -
' There -axe two things .that tend to' encourage 'law-

i

Though the cutting 'of- timber has gone on -for lessness. One is the. delay in bringing criminals, to k ‘
-> ^. Rol?lan

.

Calh °‘ ,c be ,o
-T
a?” t0

years, apparently without discrimination, the forests justice. Sometimes murderers, and' others guiltv of
!

' „
C ' aVt °ur reatil‘ rs t0 answer

- _ . _ . ' ,
° * * nilPfvTlfm Mr- i t L- f.n .•

a forest domain larger than Connecticut and Dela- we have not the figures' before us, we think we
largely emphasized -

•* —- -— •”= uic usui.n wiuif us, wiius we are i ..w,, ^ . ,

ware combined.- With these additions the total inside the truth w-hen we say that the majority of r
*'

1>0
^'

.. f
find in 'rie Times-Demo-

narinnal forest area is 195.013.980 acres, equal to innc-f^rm nriwnsrs. »« Mnimnui .v, ..^•
rat a ' ft

T

— •u.th, from which we take thenational forest area is 195,013.980 acres, equal to long-term prisoners are pardoned ^before the expira y n • .

' ;:utn - trom- -which we take the .

all Texas, the largest State in the Union, plus Ken- tipn of their iime. In Louisiana it is- =aid that the L ‘^ ,RB
.

If ,h^ re is a s
".
r^us. incongruity between i

tucky. It would make seven States as large .as. -average length of imprisonment of -convicts- sen-
a" (i

:

the

:

American Constitution, no. j j

Ohio. That this forest empire has been saved from tenced for life is fourteen years. They do not die
alhohc ?ho

!
l,d ^oome President. We ran

the axe to posterity' is one of the finest achievements nor escape, but are pardoned. The complaints
' e‘St a r< ',IKlwla -denomination by itsTundamental.

of . statesmanship. It remains to save it -from fire.” against the too free use of the pardoning power are
oc ' nnes ai;(i ana not by the- liberal, bur urn

To this the "Christian; Witness" adds::. ^-The^. area.' .frequent- -and-'- strong. It is right to lodge pardoning
°rUl

^
df

f^
^ of some, of ;its - members, ino.mat-,' ^

of our forest reserves is much larger than the whole power somewhere/ and it should be ‘exercised, but
adall

p
lWe

-
a»d Patriotic those opinions. may

of Great Britain and Ireland, and nearly as large we- are well'. persuaded that it. is used too froeiv for f'A
‘ ‘ r

, .

radr-vssa frankly challenges the prelates .

as the whole of France or Germany.” the good of the State. The sDifit of t=
°‘

.

e
..‘ P r-?h ht

I forpieriy served to' refute, h.is state
.

^

" ^ ..v.. .^wouuucu inai ic is. useti iuu i rep iv ior » . •
, ,

- . . „
•

the good of the- State. The spirit of vengerixee- is „L w "T J
0rD1< served> refute, h.is state

RtmnWin Roruo -ir t<= h»vnnC,„n„„i _
" v

hat the tenets; ot Roman Catholicism and tha.strong—in seine -it is beyond control, and not a few tor V
,

- ^u.au> aino.iicmm .-ana »
Dr. Rankin's "On with the battle" still has force

w6julj ( periaps> wijlingiV go to prison fourteen 'vears v"
" -American Constitution are incompat-

in Texas. Though defeated in the fight for the for the, sake of kUling an enemv It would hd dif i’
,,

-
v - rhetoric, but ' by frankly, directly, une-/

submission of a constitutional amendment to pro- ferent if ythev were sure of hanging or lifetime’' in

<1Un ocaU} ' b -
v an aP| ,eaI ,0 the fundamental- law and \

hibit the liquor’ traffic, he and his side have gained lson Kfaes and short sentences and th.< prohahil- T-™ ^
t,u' two setK Principles. This is /certainly

.

a signal victory in the fight to suppress race-track .jty of pard
gambling. The fight was bitter, every inch of the cminlTy

r* • -*.***'-" m-w-wwa ouui v oemyrn-tra, dll u L I! P liFOUnnl l- . :
v - -

ity of pardon, do riot help, always, the morals, of the ^ 'f
-"‘Parual and just, and many fair,. impan

rnuntrr - uai and just citizens would welcome instruction on

ground being contested the advocates of racing. • .» * irik subject."'

The bill went through the lower house with little The following paragraph. . which we clip from the
'

difficulty. Not so in the Senate, which is a small .“Christian Intelligencer," is respectfully comrfrenaed /

body compared wth the members in the House—mak- to the paperswhich are so fond Of discrediting pro-
.” oc.r\nivn.

ing fewer numbers to handle, if not an easier job. hibition and discounting, its good fruits: - "The anti-
' By Rev. H..R. Singleton.

The Senate took special pains to feel the pulse of saloon campaign is still winning victories: Twen tv- T —; -•

the people. A committee was dispatched to Dal- three counties in. Indiana have gone dry., and- only . .

Paia

las, and possibly to other places, and the commit- one wet in the ‘ejections. lately held under-the county
tee rightly diagnosed the case, and. went back to local option law. The majorities for banishing the

' ib 3(111

Austin, Teported. and the Senate voted for the anti-' .saloon have ranged from >00 to 2.000,. showing the !b! ti

racing bill, and the great State fair—one of the preponderance of temperance sentiment. The argu- tet ti

finest, if not the finest in the South—will see betting ment frequently used that prohibition will impose a -V

on the horse-races no more. It was a great -vie- heavy loss upon the community finds’ an answer' in
•'!. It will bt

tory for good morals. the experience. of Georgia sin'ce the prohibitory law fa) b
* * * i ;

has. gone into, effect. Judge Speer, of that State.
'Iti b

A test case concerning the selling of liquor^ at says: ‘Already the most astounding’ benefits have
;(c) b.

wholesale was sent up from Shreveport to the Su- been experienced by the people at large from the •

4

]|

Bishop K
preme Court of Louisiana. A dealer, who sold liquor prohibition law. Why. even- the dumb brutes which Dal- 'airing l-T

A SHORT 'SERMON.

Text : Paragraph 248 of Discipline.
1'.. Notice .the word SHALL. •

'

2. It is addressed .

fa), to Superintendents,
;

-

: i b t to Pastor, as Overseer, of -Sunday. School,
let to Quarterly- Conferences, as "Boards^ of

-\lanagersV of Sunday -Schools,
It .will build up a school :

-

(a) by (creating new interest in children,
(bt by getting out of the rutsr
(e) by drawing -attention to Sunday School.

In quantities of five gallons or more; was charged have been subjected to the service ot man w
with violating the prohibition, law: He was tried if they could; thank God Tor prohibition. The

- oevi’. uw IJclV-C i - - - -v- i

zed bv the people at la crie from rhe , ,

Blshop Ley says: (1 ) "No preacher can report .

- win- pvi!
; ,LV » f ‘

b collections in full' who does not observe Childrens
’ \ the dumb brutes .which Day aird take a collection: The collection is as man-
ijected to the service of man would, datQry as the Observance." ,(2> "To divert the funds

thank God Tor prohibition. The hard
10 an ‘V °idier object - thin as specified in the Disci-

eglect of the. drunken nevo And rh^
P> !n « involves a question ‘of common honesty/: .and, eonvicted, but appealed to the higher court,

j
driving and neglect of the. drunken negro and the

|

P
-

-
DVolvt/s a question ’of common honesty.”

which reversed the decision of the lower eottrt. The drunken white as well have been succpeiLid h» vin a L 5 EXHORTATION: Let every Sunday School la
' * B -T Ki“Q ' Louisiana observe .Children’s Day this year..
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RATING THE: PREACHERS.

v, . By Rey.- JV E./.-Gddbey, Tip.

;
AN INCIDENT. .1 would. 1 >

:

e- glad If -B rot In r .
FnstY.-r would publish

' A.' •
--

• A. — "T
~ '

-• •'
;• _in the ".Vdvndate." the -iubstahc*- .of-. hl.s friendly let-

_
By Rov: AH: B. .I'rqnhaTt. •_ - for to nw-; ;i> it .givi-s a fuller account of ’his >eb

...

- "
.

.
' "

•

.V - •

'

. . ;
y-euV itinerant. • work

.

.vs .1 local } rvac-lM-r. -

1

1 f • 11.^

test of- Rev.. in the d^p.wori h League depaidnient qf the -Advio-j ef iGii^ hiioveh.
:
&mt W'.-r.k. arid small pay. and. -w.itIn

'

>tu lsspe of catt of.- March 11. as illustrative, of the- 'lesson'
4

of i our Coniidaint. all -in admirable spirit. Suppose,
among our finse! fish . service.- the re. .is reference t>y Rev. H. W. Brother Roster? you send to the New- (trh ansl Advo-

.

...pe&pby and ,e\ etr of the, preache.rs - them_sblv.es, to; Featherst-un' to an .act - oC delicate ' and thQiightftil - cate srSJiie: 'further/ parijimlid s of that ten yei
rate pieachers. as. to .usefulness 01 -talent,, according Christian hospitality l»y the-iate Bishop Kavan-augh. '.supply', s.-rvic-e. such .as arpneacod •

to t.hyit salaries.
-

. .. the like of- which, is born only of reftneM and dMi- - nit ?_ If would, dimbtless. .afRerd encouragement £

. .-.IJ . tip* salaries of our piraehers were estimated Bj cately sensitive 'Christian ethics. Follow ing- is tht : inspiration to other local l/r. ’tir.- n. : and to some
a cotnmptr board rand paid out of a common treasury.

^ sterv as told hv Brother Featherstnn : lour Hiherbtit firehehdrs las well:
the - smart- .might; better he taken -as- .a' Criterion- .-bv ... - - -. .

•.
.

"
•

,

"-.
. , ,

1

, pi. _„K . , .1 u • T A.-J.pHOg preaghPr, spending, a night at the home Brother Foster's letter put. the to thinking- of the
which the Church s estimate-,of t lie i>reaeher s sPr- ^ xf. , . .... , ., -

. . ,
...

. .

1 -

vice Could- he appiotd.nattly estimated! Even: in that- "
,

sho
^

h>s tai.htul servtce ren.ien d to the Church hy Some

case it vWanid be unseen, Iv .0 measure ourselves hv
^ !‘^r door,. for the hpusedoy to blacken in the . of our Jocal preachers-hrethre,,. whose, hearts are

, ours.Plv’es,.,cor tp com pare ourselves among, ourselves.
.

niorniiig. . But there was no house-boy; and the j n the actiye service, and yet who. from unavoidable

- For, if the .preacher .is not a hypocrite in his ,profe§ :

sion of- a hall to: the. dtiniMryy and his seal for the

.. . salvation; of souls, he is no; hireling. .He' dabs - not-

estimate his service. 8y nfoney. ijor cotfld the Church

young predcher- found on rising; that the grand old ; circumstances, perhaps. 'are in the local'ranks. There

1 110 cm » i mm o; , ijui v.uuiu 1 lie A HUI U 1
1

.
.

.

-claim to measure- it reallv bv a mbneV vale. When
'

1^ ^ Crowded in/ obscurity. Tn such ,,nd Church, (ml,, nibus. who comes to us-from-AIa-

- the work of the minis! rv epashs- to Rad -us , 0 -self: E
rHri'at ^

u denials, as respectsi temporal- compensatron, it will
slmi

I
l, > c)n if ,h- Mmve -were the story in Its real Brother

.
L. T. Sargent, who. if I mistake not,

no' longer appear to othtrs. Mr even to ourselves^;
b^uty.-..- But. tRsides..the added lustre which a- true ;.closed;a four years' pastorate on .Marietta- Circuit at

that we' are', called 0 ! Mod—that the -hive, of Christ .

rec,
.

lal °Edh;6 incident would .bring to
: the already the Mast Conference, is . now in. charge as a local

-- const rdineth- us, or that we have even a conscience
hiumiant unenu ry of t He.- great. Bisho;-. a filial im /preacher of the Aberdeen Circuit. / Brother Edge,

in the matter.. '-But . if, indeed, we are in the minis-
smict .prompts tiu

.

removal of. that obscurity that no '.-living; within the Corinth -District, ' now .gone to his

• try. because, the Holy Ghost has called Us, -fidelity to"
less a polite character, and- chaste in all the elegance reward; was a local itinerant, . who loved the active

£2jp/ - Mali - is the onl v criterion- which we or the
4 Spbi Hit i might

,
bv the sub t let j of idehtitt, rob work. H e- t^as an earnest preacher, a man of genial

Chiirch should recognize by which to v-a-Iue -servich
^he story - of the. vagueness of -generality and give to spirit,- and easily made friends among his -people..

It must,' also, ahways appear to the' Church that fidel-
h STeater force. . - Brothers J. D. Boggs, M. L. Ward and J. N. Flynn

quire itJ
' - cident to the writer immediately after its occur- cd min utes in connection with the charges served

^
'

The arguments, against -the sa-laf\- standard for rence, -which was upon this wist. .- Residing with hy them. Gf. the supply .preachers in the X.orth Mis-

' rating' ministerial service is niuch - stronger, how- his,- family in the city of ^Mobile, heyhad occasion; sissippi Conference twelve are in.the bauads of ;Cor-

-- Sevdr, when- we renit-niber that --the- -preacher s
;

salary ^R the later sixties, to. visit- the. city-, of Louisville, inth - District. Many- of our .sheep r

*in the .wilder-

. is' paid by the people he serves,' aiid:-:is-a nieasure of- Ky... and -while .there was invited to share the hos- ness” wouid be left without shepherds were it not

ne other

supplied

gospel

t’ork is not

l. But the

labor with

•'self-denying men, dr N^old his -service as of 1

value to the Church.'- Brother Jones receives ?

a yeU'r -for service, .and Brother Smith- $400.

the reason q£ thisr
is .that -there a're » few- vethe. reason of this is .that there a're & few- very, rich

,

ence of -a g noise, m ; the -preacher s, room. -In love and honor for their wwk’s sake,

men in Brother Jcine's' congregation, vv-hilv' Brother
^

Tuftiing- hiuiself in : bed, this geiRle servant yjf. God; - Rev. \V’aiter- G. Harbin has an interesting letter

. Smith, preaches Mo a
4

larger and ' more appreciative was abashed, as nbne : hut the .refined- .can know, to in . the'y.Ww Orleans Advocate of - Feb. 4 on -- Local

• congregation, and one. that- pays' better, .in propor- tn-tiold the great Bishop, .who unpretentiously had , Pinaehers." In this letter he says, among other

seems to

mountain district at' his own request, wnren as-
. for. was he not prying his Master, - who likewise .-be a dtinand for it in the religious world of to-day.

sessed- for h,is support only- 41000 and paid' less thatT washt d-his disciples'.-feet.? . And .no dne hut an uii- These .brethren, the evangelists, holding revival

4400. We shall not have many such examples as taught Peigr coiild say hini -nay! "Inasmuch as ye nieetings vvhere
:
they; are invited by the pastor of the

this; yet the apostolic -injunction stands: "Let the have dojie it unto bite- Of the least uF these, ; iiiy people, an- -abundant; in- labors, and are doing a great

brother of. high-, degree rejoice -in..- that fie
;

is madd brethren, ye .have (lone it tini.o nie." yVorRMn- the iquickening of the Church, and in win-

low.” j have seen a circuit, preacher' whose salary ,
-

. Bay St. Lotiis, Miss. - : ...
4

- rilng souls for Christ. Who shall say that their work

. was $400 passed the next y-ear to a station, that paid

; $1200. It is to .ohr- credit that salaries are subject; -

_to; sudden changes. '
_

~
-

in, the- Methodist Church - t^e salary which a
.

••

preacher secures is not a matter of bargain or con-

•
. tract; Our preachers are not men who go about, to

,

LOCAL PREACHERS.

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR,

.is r.ot of God ? v.
-

While he may call to his aid the special evan-

-
; del ist

, y et every .Methodist pastor should, for most

;
pari, .'be his own Vvangelist. See that no man take

thy crown. . .

' '

- hire at a price. During ai .iiiinistry of a .score of
^

By Rev. T. C. Wier,

• years moSt .of them learn how to abound and how
'l

r‘ . “H- A . •

. , Tefw,dist Jn a -late number of the New Orleans Christian Ad- 1 ne
trv suffer -want It is the glorv of the MetnOulSl. -

.

,'0
s cteadil v vochte there is hn- article from Rev. Wm. M. Foster,

C Thiirrh - t'h'i t ‘ihP'PflrriGs th6 ^ork for.^ tird : tis steadily. /. -.^.Church that sne ,carries me wo n • -
.

-
- 6f Alt)a .Te'x;. in' which he tells us of closing out a .

--

and faithfully in her vasi number of poor charges -

_ •

•

,
. .

.
- •

.. {.,
"

. A that* her ministers Are' ten-year -service, as a supply, as a local preacher dee
as in her-.few rich ones, and that- her ministers art.

, , .. . .

.
ready for the work, and pm-suy it joyously. Shall ing regular pastora work In a. persona letter to

;
--we disparage the least of -then,? They are God's -me Brother Foster tells of haying entered npon hi,

fjjg-

Th© Largest Assortment of all

Grades.

as in her-Mew ncti ones, ana iinu- ***‘«*?^“?
,

-.

ready for the w-urk, and pu.-siu it joyously. Shall mg regular pastora work In a personal letter to

P D A II T E II D U IT II D C' P'rt
we disparage ,he least of them? URAfII l! I) K' N U'U K t U0.)

- servants, and it is of God they: expect their reward.' eleventh- year of the same kind .of, wogk l ktio
. :

-

The people op -our circuits are-vvorthy of faithful and learned to loye' -and appreciate Brother Foster

- and efficient a service as the people of our rich sta- before his going to ^^ 427-29-31 CAMP ST.
lions They are not to be humiliated and wronged preacher in- what is perhaps now Montpelier Circuit,

- , • . v . v,,,r, T~\ in* T.1 nf n-M/lVi T moc nrfi.

bv any suggestion that their preacher does not serve then in the Columbus District, of which 1 was pre- -
-

.

4

*«M aml.love of Otri,,, l.idlo;« r.
. ,

.
_ ,

- .
' Ja.t Ouf ot ti. H.gh.R.at Dl..rlct-Lo...t Fh»

n

-^r :

'
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Exactly so 'He'Jfes-'. forg^H'sen 'hikirtry: else hf/nYigh“ !
have spoken differ--r.Gv, -He reeds : , ; - _r- :

r:i i np*-*? *
.of it. Had h.e remefifnVr.-d.

:

r a little i-i-i/rr’ : ^ri. rips' t
he would have made d- pk-asar.ter speech. Had hjs..-.^

whole Church re.mersijerec it bfe'ter.it' would not have. -*

thrust .itself. >o hvuch. ahairis: \h-e '-spirit
1 and' -words

. |.
of the '"original aerefttrenr. .• iae.es where •!;>• 'i;a:;./<a-

agreement it -was to keep nut. It- is quite, needful *
for- him and all of his-,’order. of min'd and. spirit to 'J
'bury' history and- the: t-jpn:pacts- of :h»- i>asi..:in of'ier- *

.to support the npti'-;. f A::..-r:cnni?n; / of : IliA

sc-called mother, church' 'and to 'uphold -the .-'charge ' {
•of sectarianism .against the other'.-churches which *
adhere faithfully "to- the cotripact entered '

iht'o when ‘

the original church agreed -to divide into two parts.”

Mre. L- e Lipscomb.

:

:

i • ear froth onr loved ones in heaven

e l:' le. message. of cheer

a -• hr. day and make happy the way
woTid.' so lonely and drear;

porcaNO^oo

?hp; ose our dear ones, who have gone before.

Could sometimes send us a line:

How lx- would sweeten this life of woe and strife.

And impart to us joy divine! -

I wonder if they think of us up there in heaven

Where all is so lovely and fair.

Do they ever long to comfort and cheer us

When weary with trouble and care’

LUZIANNE is a mon»y-saver—
:

I has, twice the. strength of ordinary brand*
—goes twice as far. -

i

A LJZIANNE is a pal&te-plw&ser---
V has a smooth, rich, satisfying, flavor.

-

: .”

LUZ(ANNE is of perfact freshness

—

always crisp and. savory' In. it's air-tight,
easily-opened cam .

-

'

4 LUZIANNE is pontrlar-.--
popul; r brand on the- Southern

•six . million pounds sold' annually.

NOTES FROM SARDIS DISTRICT

Alas, all is silence—not a sound, not an echo

Ever comes, to our. listening ears,

Tbo' unseen spirits may hover around us.

Ever ready to calm our fears.

Yes. the unseen spirits of loved ones

Our guardian angels may be,

While white-winged Faith whispers softly

"Be not cast down ; cling to me!”

March, 1909.

fifteen Quarterly Conference held, all of which-
were “spiritual and uplifting, -peace and harmony J
prevailing.” The financial reports are in advance of

j
J

those of the first quarter of last year. Quite a niim-

her of the charges have increased' their salaries.
;

£'

Five, of these raises amounted to $1<J0 each. The*;

preachers are planning and praying, for early revivals - T
—In -fact, the revival wave has already be.gun _!

Brother Hankins held a .series of services at Pleasant
Hill in January, which resulted in twenty-one acces-

sions to the Church on profession of fatih It is use-.'

less to say that good reports were made at his First

Quarterly Conference..- /'Good- revivals insure good [A'

reports from every department of Church work.

Brother Wendell is growing in the favor of the

people at Hernando, and js bmlding up a good church
at Horn Lake. He has discovered quite a number of

Methodists at Nesbit, where we have no Church, and
is expecting to .provide for them in the early future.

Brother Raper is' busy in providing for .payment
of all indebtedness- on the new church at"Byjialia.
Notwithstanding the heavy financial drain upon them
at this . time. - t hey have Shown

AT ANY GOOD GROCER'S.

THE REILYrTAYLOR CO
Maw Orleans, U 8, >

HOW THE. MATTER APPEARS TO OTHERS.

BOARD OF MISSIONS:

AbeEflee n. District -

Aberdeen - Circuit -._ .

Amoryyand Xettleton
Houston •r . ; :..

.-

: Net tic ton Circuit-... j,;

New Salejti .% . . . .. .

Okidona . .

.'.

'

/.-

Pittsboro ;

Pontotoc . .

.

' ;

.

Shannon .. .-
; . . . ......

Sniithville. .
.'.

, . . . ...

Tupelo . ; ....

•Vardanian .

Yerojia .. . .

their appreciation of

his services by -giving him a hundr< d-dollar raise in

salary. •

.

' -TAT'
Brother

. Huggins, entered a new field this- year at
Mount Pleasant, but-, seems .to have things well .in

hand already/ with bright /prospects. ' The stewards
fixed his salary at $700, which is a hundred dollars
over last year. _ ;

.

'

Judging from the ’ reports of Brother Bally's ser-
mons, he must be spreading himself. Th^' people
are delighted and rallying to his .support. The par-
sonage has been overhauled, and made quite, cozv
and comfortable.

.

Brother Pope has things 1 going his.. wav a! Sena-
tobia. He is not taking things by. storm, but has en-
tered a steady siege that will last' till Conference’
The stewards have assumed all financial responsi-
bility, including the Conference Collections, and left
him free to devote his entire time to the work of
the ministry. Excellent reports were made at his
First Quarterly Conference.

Things are moving on 'nicely at Coldwater and
Love. -This is Brother Curtis'- third year, and they
complimented him with.the third raise' of salarv of
$100 each, making it $1000 for this year. The storms
the preachers, write about have siruck his parson-
age three different timeswithin the last four months',
and he and family are still living. The charge has
already paid $110 for Home Missions, a part- of
which is special. One thousand dollars is being
spent on the improvement of the. church at Cold-
water, providing Sunday-school

Total for district

.. Corinth District—
Belmont. . . : . . . ..

Corinth .

South- Side.; 'Cbr'int-h

Dry Creek
,

Hat chi.;• .... ...

Mooresvilb
New Albany TA-V./:
New '•Albany Circuit .

/ - Total, for district'

f •’] rant District—
Kosciusko . ....

Total for district'

Greenville Dlstrict-
Grf enviile / . . .

V ... ...

Coahoma-
. .

Hillhouse and Denson
Shaw and, Mprigold .

pastoral -care of the Southern Church: and the min-
isters of the Methodist Episcopal Church shall in
no wise attempt to organize churches or societies
.within the limits of the Church, South, nor shall they
attempt to. exercise any pastoral' oversight therein,
it being understood that the ministry of the south
reciprocally ohserve the same rule in relation to sta-
tions, societies- and Conferences adhering;'" by vote
of a majority, to the Methodist Episcopal Church;
provided also, that this rule shall- apply only- to sek
oieties. stations and Conferences bordering on the
line of division, and not to interior charges, which
shall, in all cases, be left to the care of that-Church
within whose territory they are situated.”
"This resolution' and the division- brought about

under it was adopted
/the one ’ original body

Total 'for district

Oxford District-—

.

Oxford . . . . . ...

Mater Valley Circuit
rooms,' etc.

Brother^ Rook mej: a warm reception at Tyro arid
Is much pleased with the people and country.

. ’-The
'people are: well -pleased, and this means success. -

Our Presiding Elder is vigilant and active-: His
preaching -is spiritual- and uplifting. He has the
happy faculty of bringing order out of confusion' and
harmony out of discord. He is looking after the
waste places of the District, and has recently called

A few years later a Heeting and organized a District Board of Church
the northern whig repudiated it and declared that Extension. By the aid of this Board and the stronger
the division was a secession. ^Against this act of churches, he hopes to provide houses of worship in
abrogation and declaration it Is rightly charged that, several communities where they now have none. It
after its separation, one of the divisions of- the orig- does seem that the conditions . that exist, 'in many!
inal body could not in common sense undo what the communities would appeal to the liberality of the'
original body had done. And the matter having been congregations that are' well-housed and provided for
carried into the Supreme Court, that Court, in two Thy officers of this Board afe: j; T. Hurrah, of Sar-
distinct cases, declared the two churchbs.to be oo- dis> President; H. T. Gill, of -Senatobia, seerntary,
ordinate and ordered common propertv to be divided an<3 B. A - Brown, of Como, treasurer.

£ W§i

-Total fur:. district

> an/1 is. District— .

Br.tf svili.-
. ... ,

,

'

Cold wafer .... .

Como ... .

Hernando' .

.

Senatobia.
: . . ..

.

Total, for district $96.00 $2SJ.M

Recapitulation.
Aberdeen District T $557:30 $5®U*
Corinth District

.
186J*-

Durant District '

: .... 38-W.

Greenville District
. . . . .

’

. 127.00 .

157.M
Oxford District

. . ,

.

100.00 61-W
Sardis District 95.00 288J*
H. s Lagrone,. =Miss. Evangelist. ; . .... 26®-M

Total • receipts first quarter
. $$.79:30 $14*8.3*

8. J- HieH,
- Traaa.urirr Board of Mlsatoas.

:
-y. North Mississippi G**fer*»<l*>

: . .$557.30. $501.95

*v •;
_ ; " $19.90

• •*.- V-4 - ' a 26.25

... .

: .... «Jf
v

^ u
'•

.. 7.S5

8,00

8.60

68.00

"A T 16.09

$160.12

$35.09

, v $36.00

$ 20.00 $40.00

• 32.00

. . 54.00 • 46.09

... ’53.00- 30.00

. ; $127.00 $157.00

•; $100:00 $60.00

" ' -'

-A _

1.00

-a -
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE. '.- %r
. : l

The seventeenth -annual session of the Woman's

Home M isSion Society, of the 'Louisiana Con ference.

.was held: in- Mansfield; in north- Loiiisfana. This

. itoy-ii-- ' beautiful for
.
situation,” noted for its culture

and as an. educational center for the young women
of our State— is. also noted as the scene of a great

,
battle fou^t dUfing^ihe' piyil War. Many of our

heroes are Buried there.

'

A great forward movement was manifest at this,

meeting, not only by a spirit of. unity and deep spirit-

uality, but by an earnest zeal to advance the cause

of missions along • all lines. The icey-wdrd : was
'"service.’' Reports : showed: progress both in mnmhtirs

and finances, and the. powerful piea of Dr. J. 'A. Rice

Tor- the alien multitudes aroused renewed purpose to.

accomplish- more definite -work' for these people- The
needs' poT the Ruston Orphanage- presented , by the

• financial agent, Rev. R.W, Vaughan, cailtd forth a

response to help these, motherless little' ones during

the year and an offering of eighteen dollars -from The'

'Conference for present' need:. ' Two habies were
placed on the Life Membership Roll—ope, i he Tittle

daughter, of The pastor,. Rev;: K. W. Dodsoiv, and the

other, ' Josh Logan, -Jr.;" the grandson -of our hostess.

LUl ISIANA CONFERENCE
The tVumau's Foreign Missionary Society, Louis-,

ia mi- Goji ference, M. E. Church,. South, will , hold its

Thirtieth Annual Meeting in Monroe., La., April 2-6.

We wish to itnfire.sk on. the - members if this Society

the importance of “these Annual Meetings,, and urge,

that- each do her part to make this the .banner year.

An interesting programme has' been prepared, and
the delegates ami visitors are assured a ide&sant and

profitable time. v
i-.

. Tin: annual sermon will bp delivered by Rev. Dr.
•H. M. Whaling.-of First Church, Shreveport, La.
'

' The 'Executive- Comniit tee .of the Louisiana Confer-
(nctr, W. Fr" M. S.. has .elected.' Mrs.:; Lewis W.-Clark
Vice President, to, succeed Mrs, M. L. Baird, who
•now- resides in our sister, state. Texas'.

.. .

;

MRS. J. A. WILSON.
Superintendent- of Press Work.

WINONA DISTRICT MISSIONARY INSTITUTE.'

•Mrs. M-cNabors.

A splendid paper on
.
/'Christian Education” was

read by Rev. O. S. Deanf president of Mansfield Col-

lege.. President, Dean extended a cordial invitation

to' the ladies to visit tile college and make themselves
at home. Rev. P. O, Lowrey's - little, daughter was
presented to the;.Cdnference;.and seenied to enjoy it.

Several ministers spoke to the' body, expressing

hearty: cooperation, anipng' them. Rev. H. \M-
Brown. .Briscoe Carter: K. W. Dodson, .N. E, Joyner,

and. others. Among', the addresses, that of Mrs.

John B. Parker, deserves -special' nieniiph: its broad

scope afid suggestive Thoughts tin the subj'ect of

"Child Labor;” than whicbnoiie- is niore' important,

.will doubtless exert a far-reaching intluence for good:

“How:
;
to

:

- Interest Our Young .People in - Missions”

was the Title of a. paper most -ably . discussed by

Mrs. R. E. Bobbett, Jena, La, This most, important

.department of our work would be greatly aided .by

following the plans suggested in this paper. Rev.

N. E. » Joyner. whose position, as
,
superintendent of

our : mission- work iii New Orleans, entitles us "to

the privilege of claiming him as a member of the

iHome Mission: Society, spoke, on Tuesday evening,

outlining plans of mission work adopted in some of

the .northern cities and also of the': work .planned for

in New Orleans. -\ U. -V .

•'

As he told of the -opportunities and needs in New
Orleans; we - felt that we would like to offer, then

.and-; there, ' the dysired thousands for the develop-

ment -of this work- and equipment of St. Mark's Hall.

•Among the visitors to this meeting, we noticed, with
pleasure, the presence of Mr. G. O'. Chalmers, of. New

. Orleans, always-- the good friend and well-wisher ol

Home Missions'. Mrs.. F.VA.' Lyons, former president

of the Society, and now 'honorary, president, was
preken.f also at : this annual meeting: Mrs. Lyons,
for fourteen years led the Home Mission Society in

the early and hardest
-

part of Jts existence and by
her own request;, retired from the office of president,

three, years ago.
.

With" grateful .’-thanks -to God , for his continued

The Missionary Institute for the eastern half of

the Winona District-' rrtet at North Carrollton, Miss...

March 11 and 12. TW opening sermon was preached
by Rev. J: A. - Hall, of Winona. 'It was a strong,

thoughtful, inspiring message.

Pastors 'present and regularly on the. programme
were Revs. H, S>-Spragins, R. I. Allen, W, H. Mourn
ger. D. M. Geddie. J.- R: Wilson, J.-A. .Hall, T. J.

Halfa.cre and T. E. Gregory. All discussed subjects

related in a vital way to missions. Some of the dis-

cussions deserve, special mention, but cannot receive

it within the limits of this notice, J. R. Bingham
and W. H. Emerson, two of the district's large-mind-

ed and faithful laymen, attended all sessions of the
Institute, and both read splendid papers. Rev. G.
W. Bachman,- Conference Cblporter; but who belongs
in an especial manner to the Winona District, con-
tributed to the interest of the, institute b.v taking
part in the discussion, and furnishing to all who were
-wise enough io buy: all kinds of good books.. Rev,
T. H. ‘Dorsey, formerly the presiding elder of the
district; was a welcome and helpful visitor, Rey. E.
S. Lewis presided in h,is usual ,happy' wav.* with al-

ways the- right word to sayfat the right time, aggres-
sive and able to keep everybody moving. and at the
same time in a good humor. -No' meeting' can be dull
of which he is the chairman.
The -people of the two Carrplltons wt re abundant

Tn hospitality, and in spite of the bad weather, which;
'was the only feature that: in anywise marred the
pleasure or profit of the occasion, they attended in

good numbers. We went, away with pleasant mem-
ories freshly in our minds, with broader visions:
Stronger faith and quickened, zeal. The Institute' was
a success. W.‘ H. MOFNGER. Sec y. .-

at least to the- four dollar' -standard, , TMs dpnonrin.v
tion increased 'its foreign missionary offering by $17

600 'last year, in spite of the financial d* pre.-sion

They are fully $60,bob-ahead this year of the- receipt •

at this date last year. And $60,000 more were' su'.

scribwl at Birmingham _ for new hospitals, school,
and tot her equipment;. A comprehensive plan of dep-

utation work among individual congregations was
..defiih d' upon at. the ('o.nuhtioH, looking .towards the

presentation .of th> question ti/ the. entire 'denomina-
tion. • - - ..

- ' In the. effort of the city "of Toronto to raise $300.-

Oup per year for. 'missions, the Baptist Churches a
year, ago assumed $3D,'jiiu of the total. They had
given $23:225 tht year before. Not only have they
raised and: paid -into the treasury . the. $5t).0dfl they
undertook; but over $f>.u00 in addition, thus making
an increase in a single Ft ar- of *! 1>7 per cent, and
bringing up their ' average, .giving r cj missions to

about eight dollars per member.
From far Australia, in a letter from a Presbyterian

Mission Board secretary , com is this striking testi-

mony:
.

'

-.

"
- p - -

"With regard to our Victorian Branch we are now
organized- within, the Presbyterian Church, and wo
have had pur first meeting of 'b.risine-s nu n repre-

senting other denominational movements. It was
decided to form a brotherhood of prayer with a view
to forming urn interdenominational . movement. W*
are haying a united Missionary Conference in June
and we hope to make that the starting-point of the

' widf r movement."- I feel sure that there is immense
blessing in this Laymen’s Missionary Movement.. I

thank God that it is set agoing in Australia. :* * *

I. feel that the Laymen's Missionary Movement has
already given a great impetus to our rhissidnary

spirit in Victoria. I believe it- -is the most profound'
influence for good that has yet' cpme-to.us.”
A far-sighted Presbyterian layman of Chicago has

.'deciaefl ‘ to invest $7,500 a year in a campaign of

missionry education among the Presbyterians of his

own State, in the effort to lead them up to an aver-

age of. five dollars per member for the work abroad,

-this being the amount to which the Presbyterian
Church is. officially committed. This would mean an
Increase of over $400,000 per year from this con-

stituency. It is doubtfill whether money for mission-

ary extension could multiply Itself faster than in

such art educational campaign.

BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY - CO.

Everything in the Poultry Line: Chickens, Par-

rots, Guinea Pigs, Rabbits and Pet Stock of every
description;- Cyphers, Incubators and Feed at Fac-

tory Prices, may be had bv writing us at 740 Camp
Street, New Orleans, La. -Catalogue sent free.

Fourteen Good Reasons for

Patronizing Grenada College

LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT PROGRESS.

Six hundred men at n missionary dinner, for which

they each paid one • dollar, and six hundred others

turned away for lack of room; was the unusual ex-

perience at Minneapolis, recently.'” They came at six

o’clock and left about, eleven, many of them wonder-

.
blessings- upon our* work, we close. This very con-

densed statement of the biis.t .
meeting we ffiaye ever

held :in thh ‘Louisiana: Conferntce: -

. ;

MRS. E. R. KENNEDY.

lng why they had never before discovered the fas
:

cinating interest of this greatest world-problem. The
meetings continued for Three days, with growing in-

terest and power. . Over four 'hundred- men came in

from sixty cities and -towns iir Minnesota. Last year

the 356.000 church members .of that State averaged

"forty-two cents each to send Christianity to the non-

Christian -world. Tile men . at'<Minneapdlis believed

.that this should -ultimately* be increased to' an aver-

age of five dollars each. Ta.this. task- many-jof them

vNORTH MISSISSIPPI .CONFERENCE'.

- Tlie- eighteenth, annual i^eeting of ;iu Wonisn's

Home -Missjou Society of North Mississippi Confer-

ence will convene at
.
Corinth, May 7-11. All auxil-

iaries are urged to send dt legates.' Miss Head will

be with: us and you cannot afford to miss.the inspir-

ation. her presence will give'. The names of- all

delegates and visitors must .lie sent to,, Mrs.' L- M-

BroyTesr- Corinth. .Mifs.
.

* '

Come praying that God will be 'in ourmidst as in

former tim«s, - •

; . MRS- 'WALTER TROTTER.- President.

. MRfi. C. B. VANCE! Cor. Sec.

-have already addressed themselves, In. their, own
congregtions and cities. -

_

,

At Birmingham. Ala, cnnsider"ab)y more than a
"thousand Southern Presbyterian men came; together
for three days, Ftb. 16-18, -to look at the world in

the light of Christ’s programme for his Church. The
Southern Presbyterian Church is asking its members
for an average of four dollars each per~vehr in order
tiitrtach the twenty-five millions of people in their

fields abroad. Already, sixty of their congregations

have reached this average, while ’some of them are

giving twice or three tfmes this amount. Two- whole
Presbyteries have passed- this standard, Florida

Presbytery giving an average of four' dollars and
twenty .cents per member and Upper Missouri Pres-

bytery an average of five dollars and twenty-three

cents per member. Quite a number of the individual

men present at Birmingham guaranteed that their

respective cc/ngregations would come up this year

: First—The unexcelled Home Comfo rts, unequaled
anywhere else in the State.

Second—-The Health Conditions; we rarely require
.3jhe- service of a physician.

Third-MDur unusually skilled corps of teachers, whom
we were .able to secure only by paying a salary much
above that paid by o.ther girls; -schools of the State.

Fourth—-The Fine Arts Department, unequaled In the
State and unexcelled in the South." Our teacher of Art

,studied in Germany and France, and our teachers of
Music are' graduated from the best Conservatories of
America.-' :

,

Fifth—See Descriptive Course of Study, which Is

conscientiously carried out as indicated^

Sixth—The Lyceum Course, which is superior even te
that.sustained in the University of Mississippi;

Seventh—The Library, which ,1s fuller and better
adapted than that of most -girls' schools of the South.

Eighth—Strong Christian Influence dominating all

Instruction. _

Ninth—Personal Attention to the Individual Pupil,
with a view to develop the best even out of peculiari-
ties, of character.
Tenth—A superior Student Body as Associates, sfnee

most of the indifferent have been eliminated.
'.Eleventh—The Rates are lower than those of any

other school doing the same, grade of work, owing te

the Conference Assessment, which gives us an Income
not possessed by other schools, further, we have no
stockholders' to whom we are forced to pay dividends,
Ss are some private schools. Our patrons receive back
In excellence of service more than they pajC in.

Twelfth—We place but two girls In a room,
whiiei most schools put from two to six.

Thirteenth—We require our teachers to continue
study. Two are In Europe, two In Chicago, others at
other schools in North and East,
Fourteenth—All these superior .features enable us to

turn out a. larger percentage of graduates, who take
high stand- in the educational world, than any other
school in the State. It means -something to hold a

diploma of the Grenada 'College.
W. L. cunoi, AJ, nj, rxeaUeat.

W. L. Ellis, Prop. Mrs. Leila E. Ward, Matron.

(A kom*-lllr» place for home-loving . people)

1011 Canal Street, New Orleans.

A transient rooming-houae, catering only to people

of good morals and -gentle manrmrs.

IT
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BROTHER ELLIS AND HIS THEORY not have the sense' of . oughtriess and ought hotness”
after the fall until th'.- ..-TmiVy' was Ipjit le t ween ' Sa-

tan and the •woman-'?. It seen;? .in .me that..Adam had
the above-mentioned sense very distinctly when he
said: " I heard thy voice- in 'he garden, and I. was:

afraid. But. admitting that this sense of ouglttness.

etc., was the enmity before mentioned, does? it ,nec:

essarily. follow that it is a life 'principle by. ‘the. cul-

tivation of which people might be saved?;

To get Brother Ellis' position fully before the;

reader. I will quote from’ his- second article a little'

farther: "Was it not. in the possession of these 'prin-

ciples, or elements, that; consfit'jt'f.r the life of the

soul; and. acting tinder the impulses of these princi-

ples. was there not. and is there not joy. l.ieiice and
righteousness as the result?"

Apart .from the fact that this theory does away
with the necessity of regeneration, as set forth by

our Lord in his conversation With Nicodemus. we
find that it is opposed to the direct teachings of St.

Paul on this very sense of "oughtness and oughtnot-'

ness" This inspired writer says: "For when the

Gentiles which have not the law do by nature the

things contained in the law, these, having not the

have ne ver, known one. Who, ever heard Mr.’Mooay
express a doubt about the inspiration

, of the Word
of God? How are the leaders of our Church schools
to know that'' the Church -objects to our, schools' a£
lowing any such teaching' unless- we, as Conferences
express o.ur disapprobation?

.
-

'
-

'

About thirty years ago one of the: .higher critics
got a place, in the Vanderbilt Un i verslty. aiI(j some
of rur young men came home ruined for -time and
eternity, to the great mortification of. their frio.j.

Ir. 'a:. '.ary las: there appeared two articles in the
' Ad v on depravity from my Triend. Rev. R. A.

Elks : won: 3 .like to. -submit to the readers of this

paper /a' .'.brief reply to. those articles.

In tr.-
; fourth" paragraph, of Brother Ellis' first

article we find the following principle of interpreta-

tion set forth: "If a passage is quoted in support of

a given proposition and the conclusion sought in-

volves absurdities, we think -we rightly reject it as

irrelevant." -
• -

Who is to be the judge as to whether the “conclu-

sion sought involves absurdities or not? By what
philosophy shall it be tested? I .heard a hardshell

preacher say once in a sermon, that Adam was not

good when he'was first created: that’ if he had been
created, good, he could not have fallen. All Scrip-

tures qdoted to prove that this preacher was in

error would have been treated as irrelevant, be-

cause the "conclusion sought involved absurdities"

—

was in conflict with his philosophy, or theology. The
t'niversalist claims that the idea of any one being

eternally lost is absurd, because in conflict with the

Omnipotent will.

The infidel takes the position that the Christian

religion is absurd. Mere charges of absurdity do
not amount to much. Brother Ellis is an estimable

gentleman, a thinker of no mean ability, and I have
a very high regard for him; .but he seems to be one
of those who interpret the Scriptures by their the-,

ology. instead of bringing the theology to conform
to the Scriptures. The above quotation, and otheT

parts of his articles, indicate this.

The Bible is our chief, if not our only, source of

information on the doctrines of the gospel. Brother
Ellis says: “We know that the gospel is addressed

to all men, the children not excepted. We know
this address -must be based upon the Tact of existing

life, otherwise the appeal would be worse than folly.”

This is contradictory to many plain Scriptures. Adult

unregenerate people certainly have the gospel ad-

dressed to them; yet they are. destitute of spiritual

life—the life contemplated in the gospel.

Our Lord says; "Except ye eat the flesh of the

Son of man and drink his blood ye have no life in

you.” (John vi, 53.) But Brother Ellis says in sub-

-slance that the sinner is possessed of life before he

receives the gospel. Who is correct? Manifestly,

there is a contradiction of the teachings of our Lord
in the positions assumed’ by Brother Ellis, unless the

necessary interpretation of the above-quoted Scrip-

ture should lead to a' conclusion involving an ab-

surdity. And pur Lord's, language quoted above is

paralleled by many Scriptures. Eph. ii, 1; ^You
hath he quickened who were dead in trespasses and
sins,” "For if through the offense of one many be
dead, much more the grace, which is by one man,
Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto many," (Rom.
v, 15.) ,

I will not quote or cite other Scriptures just now
to prove that man's natural state is death. Surely,
the average reader does not need to have his at-

tention called to such Scriptures; they are so nu-
merous and so familiar. If a passage of Scripture
conveys a certain idea, and this idea is obvious-in
the light of the context, and of grammar, and of lex-

icons. shall we reject the passage because the idea
it teaches, or conclusion we reach bv it, does not fit

into some system previously adopted?
Brother Ellis objects to the doctrine of a provis-

ional, or conditional; Savior. Again we notice that

in the whale. s. belly.” Preach that there is an
Eternal Hell and ah Endless Heaven. This I have
been trying to do for nearly fifty years, and if 1

had my life to live over. I would illustrate and dog-
matize .more and reason less’ As a .rule, we reach
nun through the heart, and not through the head.
We are to exhort with all long suffering.

Christ spake as never man s'pake^as' one'in, at
thority.- and not as the scribes. -Our Master and -the

great Apostle Paul quoted freely from the Scriptures,
never questioning -their truth. What the Bible' said
was to them the end of all controversy, Christ said
that God spake by the mouth of the prophets, Peter
says that "holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost,” HI Peter. i..2i..);

.' :

:

Go. then, my brethren, arid preaph. the >gqspel of

the grace of God. Preach Christ, Preach him to
•

all. and cry in death; Behold, behold the Lamb!
Hillhouse; Miss.

' J
.

tenty. Therefore, the obvious meaning of the
phrase "by one man’s disobedience many were made
sinners" is that men were, of . are. so depraved in

consequence of Adam's sin as to become sinners.

I intended when I commenced to write this to re-

view the articles of Brother Ellis more fully., but

this paper, I reckon, is long enough, already, j "have
written this as a sincere inquirer after truth. I be-

lieve in every man thinking for himself.
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-• ''Everything's in arder," she thought, as . she

looked about the neat kitchen,, "And - I'm not

going to touch a hit of ' sewing - this' afternoon,

i 'T1 go .into the sitting-room and ' .rest, tin til it's"

time- to 1 1 1ink about supper."
.

;T
: in the pleasant little sitti’ngsroOifi 'she sat down

in. ati easy rocker at the front window and looked-

out over the snow-covered fields.; Presently shift

s'hw the bent form of a little old lady in a. black

coat and; red hood coming up the’path.' T
"Aunt -'Sarah Easier," she said to herself, "and

coming, here, too ".
.

•

'

The -old; -lady - came in .without knocking, and.

Maude rose to meet her. Aunt .Sarah . seemed;

much agitated. She took botfi of the girl’s-hands

in hers, and bent over them, with tears streaming

front her eyes.
; . -

.

/'

''What is- it. Aunt'- Sarah ?''Aried.AIaude. "Tlas

anything happened ?"
-

. h -

'

"M v -poor child 1. my
.
poor child !

' May: God
help" you !"

Maude .
felt herself growing faint, but -he

resolutely banished the feeling, y .

“What .lias^happenftd ?" she -asked. in.a voice

so calm that it as toni shedherse I f-
. '.‘The chil-

dren ?" ;/T T/dEv;-!;: .-/ .

*

^Tlip children are" all right.: my dear. It is

your father." ". _
-

'"My -fatherT\\Yhatof hitn 1'
. Is he hurt.?-’./.

The old. lady bowed her head ami replied in a.

broken voice: "Badly hurt, my dear.

Maude grasped Aunt Sarah s arm: ,

• "Your face tells me that it is even worse than’

that," she: said-;- calmly. "Is. he .dead
’

.“My poor child!"-

• .“You neechsav no lubre, I know he is.”

and -Ered saw his favorite -hot roll-. Presently
Mr. -Melvin came in.- spritewhat, timidly, expect-
ing as -usual to hear complaints and' impatient

.
exclamations from Maude, Instead, she greeted
him pleasantly.

"Tired, father? Supper's all ready, I've made
M-me of the ton.-t- voir like and opened a can of

peaches." .--
: .

"I suppo-e yiiii are - very, tired. Maud,” said

/Mr?Melvin, looking- uonderingly at his' daugh-
ter: -

.
- '

;

- ! -

-''.I'm a little tired; .father; but. I'm thankful,

for
.
the :priy ; lege of getting tired. I iiave a com-

fortable home, anti we are all in good health.

You -ee-. father. I am.' beginning "to "count my
blessings. I- have -been, a, fault-finding, ungrate-

ful. .giF-h,-.-and--hayc-.d-nade you all unhappy ; but I

hdpe-hr nrake soriie.amftnds for 'the past."
.'( ind. bless you. mV. daughter !" saidsJohn Mel-

vin. !' ii~k.il v .— W. X. Jeijkins. iii Zii inV. Herald!

HU\V A CHANGE WAS WROL'Gi IT

/ '.'I lave -yOvt put- tip thy ’dinner, Maude.?'' -

/ John Melvin asked, the quest!' >n "almost tiiiiitUv-.

-His? (laughter/ , face was '.cUUjd'ei l; her flips -were

coiiipfesse-d, and .she -was making a' great deal, of;

unnecessary noise as. she moved about the .kitch-

en. She
?

did ; not reply at once, and when she;

spoke it was in no '.pleasant voice:

-,
,-
‘-'Yes, father, your dinner

.
is ready: : Now I-

niust put up. the- children's dinners; and there ' i»

the ironing to do, and I .must .do some cooking

also... This will .be a.bttsy day with me; but all

my days seem to be\ busy. Perhaps I do not.

understand how to keep ahead of the work. I

-have no time -for recreation -; there seems to be

; nothing.' in life -for "me- but drudgery.'' /'//g.

Mr. Melvin kighed'-heavily.' T:'-'
'

"I am .sorry .
/Maude, - I fi last seasuirXTrdps

had not failed, I; should .have hired some stout;

woman .to do the.lieavy work!- It is toolnuch for

You, a-girl of: nineteen, to have- all these, cares-:

hut what can I do?” -

-

.

"Yoit
-
pan dp . -nothing, . father, arid-' np;' one! is

tdTlam'e! .1 Cxpect to be a drudge. Amy,'' raising

her Voice, "where, are you-? Go, .and pick- up

the breakfast dishes, anti be quick about it.
'

It

isn’t- time to get
.
ready! for school. Fred, what

are you doing ? Haven't I told you not to whistle

in the kitchen?' C-Vh, dear! one needs more pa-

tience than any.mortal. ever had
...

M-am sorry, 'Maude," said Air. -Melvin, again.

“It was, a sad day for us -all when your mother

A CALL FOR HELP

Fcr Blue Mountain (Miss.) M. E.- Church, South

Dear Reader: We have secured about one:halt of.

the amount necessary to build
5
our house of worship

at Blue Mountain. Miss, in cash, and, good subscrip-

tions, but now we .are wondering where the balance
fs to come from. Our people and their friends down
there have done, all they could do, and my friends

who' kpo.w me know that I would not make an ap-

peal to the: Church at large if it were not absolutely
necessary. Our membership and congregations are
growing all the time: the schoolhouse where we hold:

"our services will not accommodate the people now,
arid a great iriany. more would join U3 if w% could’

take care of them. I have - received several small
contributions in response to my first appeal, but we
cannot begin our work until we get more cash than
we now have. V

,

Will not the pastors take a small collection In

their congregations, and send to me? Will not sev-

eral of aur good women raise a contribution, as some
have already done, and send to me?
We are not frying to build a fine house, but just

a good., house, that will serve the purpose of the

church. May the Lord carry this appeal to the hearts

of its readers. Send your contributions to me at

Ripley. Miss. Fraternally,

THE 8AFE8T AND QUICKEST WAY

FOR RATE* 'APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

INCORPORATE®.

And the life or- usefulness of a valuable ani-

mal is ruined, unless Dr, Tichenor’s Anti-

septic is applied promptly-;—if this is dime, the

wounds will not inflame and will
^

heal promptly leaving but

little scar.

y Always keep * bottle in-
-
* yj

8/ the stable. — • a/
|| .

At all Druggists -

.

,
" +

gw:;

E 23 and 30. Cents • -
"* ~

l ;l*../- Alatfia quart bottlas. .
.
/_—

Left alone. /.Maude

dinner t.imAshecate a

was/t hrofigh'- with her v
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•r.a': ' curl ' their. lips. -wi.th-. scorn. Not long- since/in one
haC. c-.i the popular stores too crowded Tor comfort

there was a little woman attired ' inha modified
t.'k.

' "•tirectoire gown" too . small for am. thing and
iter . -he was "the observed: of; all -observers." Tf ’there

were- any admirers. of the innovation , we, failed to
.the . detect it by any sign in the countenances of the

-•'••’iHg, crowd. .'The women do not.- like the
"style."'' The editor of the Southern was sure of
his ground : quite as. safe as the brother who be-
labored- the Campbellites with all hih rrii^ht,
when there was not a Campbe.llite within ten
:fnile-s of nis voice; - ;

-.'
.

.-

race. < ih:s :s .- emy M tne

word: "Verily. I say tyhN? <--ve

not receive the king.

:

> V- : as j little

-he shall not enter therein." T-hT.Mew. we
is confirmed by wh'atG -ur ' L •ru >a:i on a

< occasion. When the dl-cipies. pry m: :e t
r

:

. ! bition. asked him, "Who. the greatest

:

kingdom of heave;:? he. "called a .little

;

;h:m, and set hint in the midst • o' them, ah-

i verily I say unto. you. except -ye he
.
converted

;

arid become- as little children, ve shall hot enter

• into the kingdori: of. heaven.'!' X"w; whatever
our Lord may have intended to illustrate., wheth-
er the regeneration the heart; or -the mere
conversion of-The 'a'ppstles front an unholy .ambi-

tion to occupy high .places in .the kingdom, to

humble, teachable and guileless spirits, he illus-

trated it by “a little, child.

"

one which, so far a-

the history informs u=. happened to be near at

hand, not one brought On the ground for the pur-

pose. The child selected was only a representa-

-rive- of. all other “Htjle- .children
"

! What ground did our Savior have for saying
"for of such is ‘the kingdom : of heaven?" In

seeking an answer, please observe
:
Jesus gave

no intimation whatever that in case the little ones
should die. -they would be prepared by some se-

cret and unfeyealahie. process for entrance into

heaven. "Tie spoke as if- they were already pro-

vided for, and. as if nothing more was necessary
in case of death. Evidently, these "little chil-

dren". were in a state of salvation, and on this

|

fact declared to be fit for the kingdom of heaven.
What was true then is true now: children come,
into the world under the provisions of grace

—

REV. JOHN W. iOSWELL, D.D, Editor.

*EV. H. WHITEHEAD, Ass’t Editor.

CHARLES O. CHALMERS. Publisher.

CHILDREN'S. DAY

Rev. TL R.- Singleton, Appointed by the Sunday
School Board to take charge: of "Children's Day
• Imervance,” desires to supply, every Sunday
>chool in the Coriference with Children’s Day
P.r* 'grammes. Superintendents or pastors'- who

THE SALVATION OF INFANTS

Are all' infants included in the plan of salva-
tion; and. dying, -are they saved? This question

to be giving some' brethren a little trouble.
It is discussed editorially in one= of our Presby-
terian exchanges, which, after rejecting the Ro-
man Catholic theory and practice, and likewise
the theory that delivers dying infants over to “the
uncovenanted mercies of God," answers as fol-j

lows: .""They are not. excluded from the presence
of God

; they are not left to uncovenanted mer-
cy. Jncapables are included in the covenant of
grace, arid there is fulL provision -for their sal-

vation. To that answer, we make no objection.
But the editor says two points are -presented:

“( i ) The Bible teaches of a provision by which
such persons ‘are regenerated and saved by
Christ through the Spirit, who worketh’ not only
in adult hearts, but also 'when and where and
how he pleaseth,' and may, therefore, work in

the hearts of incapables"—infants and persons of
undeveloped minds. That the blessed Spirit is

not confined to any special channel of operation,
nor to operation on any special class of persons,
but “worketh when and where and how he pleas-
^4-V. 11 k — 4.^ j j

—

i ^ ii: _

LOYALTY TO CHRIST AND THE
CHURCH'- -

of his .subjects; .The kingdom' of Christ, estab-

!

Imbed by divine wisdom among; men. is as truly
' dependent upon the loy.altv of its

1

subjects' as an
earthly .kingdom. The highest mark; of the' di-
vine image in the heart of man is in the power
to choose. \\e might conceive -of. an intelligent
being .constrained to obey, but. he - would -not be
a main Then, : if the. kingdom. of Christ -is' to ac-
coniplish. its. purposes in the hearts of men, and'
the Christ is to truly reign, this, kingdom must
he 1 built upon the loyalty of its subjects.

> But. to be loyal to Christ is to ibedayal to your
coiiceptions of hint, and your understanding of

way.- with men. . These fundamental concep-
tion^ are largely the lines upon which churches
divide. If you have ' real e< >nv rctioris - about »the
Christ, they wilL most likely be expressed in the
terms of some church. The men most loyal to
the khrist are., as a rule, intensely loyal to some
clin-rcfi. As the C hurch is the visible expression'
ot the Kingdom, it needs;- the loyal support of its

membership, anfd claims it -on' the same grounds,
that the loyalty of the sou! is demanded to the

which dying infants are “regenerated" is. rather
hard to jT-.ve. We do riot think it can be sus-

tained. Dr. Thomas O. Summers, one of the
greatest theologians of the last generation, held
to that view, but never made it clear.

“(2i The -Bible teaches that this salvation ex-
tends to all those whose names 'were written in

the Lamb’s book of life, before the foundation
of the world." What becomes Of those dying in

infancy “'whose names were not written in the
Lamb’s book of life" is not specifically stated,

for the reason that it is presumed none but elect

infants, die. The editor says: “The universal

hope and expectation of Presbyterians is—and
our General Assembly has formally expressed it

—that the fact of early death (prior to ‘years of
accountability’ i is a strong indication that these
are ;n the number of the elect." Strange sort of

I here is . a treqiicnt;' drift from church ,tb

-church or nu-niber> and minister's. This drift

flows -from seyerah causes. The most legitimate
reason lies in the fact that a man has come to
know himself, and finds that the denomination
to which he belongs does not express the deep-'
e>t convictions of his being. In minister or riiem-
her of the church, the most manly and -honorable
tiring to do under such circumstances is tu go to
the church, which does express such convictions,
even though much odium be* incurred, hv the,
change, -A -"e" changes are made bv men whoSURE OF HIS GROUND

The editor of the “Southern Christian Advocate”
discusses womenls clothes, and iven ventures to par-
ticularize and to pronounce against the ,

direetcrire"
gown.. We are aghast at -such presumption Surelr
tribulations are not as thick about that editorial
sanctum as about others that we wot of, or this reck-
less man would not. thus go out deliberated to look
for trouble.—Dr. W'inton

The editor of that Southern Christian' Advo-
cate had calculated. He knew exact!v /“where

i

he was at."
_

The peculiar, 'k-ind-' pL..,gLwn, .men.-,
tinned, and its- modification, has not appealed
very strongly. to the women. It is not' often seen-
—down this way. Had ft become popular in
New Orleans. Canal Street, loafers
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has /nothing; to.which.it is really .loyal.
.

\ ®!3nt
.

b
-

-Tut if the church to, which you -

belong truly ex-
raimi?& c- 00

a.'
’ i- - .1 _ , / • •

. j- i •
. I tSds>9'r Hpr let", in'

-

1 H

the opportunities' for service/
-

,:. \V< gbt tn*--e inter-

esting items from .BrQther'H., E, Sch'tniitk, Lav-L< ra<l'-r

of. the Alexandria' District. / .

-

Rev. \V. G. Harbin made a pk-agant rail tri- this
R^, .. - ^ L. , . V. . i l' \ flfl/.r. C/E;

V ou itnoura ne^.iov ai io .its -riiies- anci its teacn- Just now. they are overwhelmed. ' - H acknowledged*^ -call -to p.reach-. • One of these youns
mgs; and^eek; to- establish it as l,cst yuu may.

Rev.-
-

R;- Hi ’Barr, DeKalk. Miss.;' mourns rheMeath
!

^n
:.

was H-ward Rro.-kV grC of Rev. J.J.,Rrooks;

A oushoiild.st-rive to- know its history, and to tin-
'

0f his -good mother.- She fell on sleep, quietly -’and
Ml^"- aad ^rand-uv of Itev. J. H. Brook*

-demand the . things for -which the fathers. have ;pe;;cefuly..at her; home, in Kemper County. Miss., on h
V“‘e

'battled, in other days. You- should strive to make Friday. March -

19:; Abhemoir will 'be forwarded soon.
B^fjks ^ ,/.. C

!

C,‘
n-.^n in^h^kUibr

y/.ur. chunch -worthy ..of all honor,.‘and be -as- un- ».* sympathize, with our brother in his bereavement.
Xlillsaps.* i,ut uCspirr.hT; youth, has' reflected

, . willing -to, hear aught against .its, fair name as Rev, H. B. Watkins, Hazlehurst, Miss., Is preaching credit upon his father and grandfather

' vc.u would be -to have the name .o.f
: -ypuF-hOtri^ dargest congregations he has had during hist-

;
-

,. .

-

: __—

_

'dragged in the dust.
,

' - **'•

.

f

"''C‘\f
ars ihat place: -* The Sunday school has

; .
. THE FORUM AT FIRST CHURCH.

'

'• ;\Y hen inen are drawn in battle array the man some of the-- strongest men in the. community are'; .

~~ “

.loyal to his regiment", a- well as his cause, enthusiastic and regular attendants at Brother Wat-
;

in the Sunday school of our First Church, in this

striv&s to force his regimental colors farthest kins; Bible class. • '
. ; city! .there is a Business Men's Bible Class.” Th*

;

•L'ihto
-

the enemy's ranks. So should there- he -

' that The Thirtieth Annual Convention of the Missis?.] class Ms .Interesting and well attended, Mr. -

A. M.

dtwal 'zeal for your, church which.' .while- recog- sippi' Sunday School Workers will.be helil inJ'ack-l SaV.age.ls .president- and Mr. C. E. Best Is instruc-

nizing and loving' all. .followers, of 'the Christ, son. Miss.. April 20-22; -Entertainment will be-pro-

;

tor .
-

.

' _
vet strives..to make vou r own church the most vidtd by the good people of Jackson. For general

. tbe- suggestion of. the pastor. Dr. Felix R.

effective in advmwfng his king.lomgand spread- 'ZJrZnn^nt* wrjte^tX C°a' ISder!. a: public meeting has he^ n arranged for ta b.

irig ; the glory ot .hi" imnip.
, ("apital National Bank, Jackson, Miss. held monthly under thy auspices of thi.-s class. Th#

•- —- :—> —V „ .

-
- . . T, - 1 .- n-'r.u ^organization' was effected -recently, and the nam*

J ReV.-W.. M. Williams, in, charge
-

of, the Orphans' est good without it And I- ani encouraged to be- Qf the.church.
;

Home. Jackson,. Miss., received' a class of forty or- iieve' that bur . people are more arid more inclined
Ttnre

phans info the church the first Sunday in March. to take and read the Church papers than
.
ever. be- - y .

'

e-sting dtscussio

: r —-r : —> _
.

A , -
,

/. rorganization' was effected .recently, and the narn*
Rev W . -A: Bowlin, Smuhville, . -Miss., is circulating

: . .
. .

.

PERSONALS. t lie, Advocate. He- says: "1 am more and more con- chosen was The Forum. The meetings are .o

.

"
• g g;

-

. T - vinced that our Church paper is the pastor's best be for ipen only. On Friday night, March 19, the

. .

”
'

- assistant. We cannot hope to .accomplish the great- first- meeting was held in the large basement- ball

, Rev.- W, M. Williams, In charge of the 'Orphans’ esr good, without if.
" Arid T am encouraged to be

: of {hi?.- church."
'

’ The 'attendance was surprisingly

j Home. Jackson, Miss., received" a class of forty or-' tieve that our people- are more arid more inclined
]ar There was an •ahimat«r and highly Jnter-

phans into the church the first Sunday in March. to take and read the Church papers than ever. .,be- '

,.
".

,
-

, . .

/
-

- fore”
’ esting discussion of- the subject: The Realized

ROv. N. G. Augustus, of the Durant District, re-
'

-
. MisS1

-

on 0 f Christianty." . Dr. Dudley Warner, rector
ports/,'indications Of progress on the work: over one-* Rev. R. I Allen, of Carrollton, Miss., has raised

. F , , rhnroh was the nrincioal
third' of the charges have .increased their

-
pastor’s' and. forwarded his collections for missions, arid hisy ’ - P- ' '

...

j

salaries.” “
- work moves' steadily forward.- The weather was speaker, and- others followett in short and sparsting

, „ ...
’ ’

, , .... . . against him at his second- quarterly meeting— it. was talks.
'

’
,

!

ReV-_^Vnn .G E\ ans,. who is edit ngihe Coving on- „
a time of mtlch rain,” but the ''beloved” elder. Rev. The Forum '.Is a .unique, and rather novel feature,

•
(}'a -^ DaI1 >' Htr<>ntele, made a p t-asa ca. at v B g .. EewiS, w'as on hand and did his work- well and h , valuable one and wisely 'conducted will
"Advocate" office. He claims to ba.1T from the health- .;,w. -Avnereea'tions' did ' not match' his

by t is a v aluaDie one, ana,, wisely conauctea, whj

iesr HIV in the South.:
faithfully The. congregations - did not match ms

in much good. . its object is to consider and

ROv. X. G. Augustus, of the Durant District, re- .
- •

,

- :

ports/Mhdications Of progress on the work: over-drie* Rev. R. L. Alleit. .of Carrollton, Miss., h

third of the charges have .increased their
-
pastor’s' and. forwarded his collections for missions

I salaries.” • ’
. - work moves' steadily forward.- The wea

Rev, •Wm. .G. Evans,who is editing -the /Covington.

fLaV) Daily Chronicle,” : made a
.

pleasant ca.il at the
i Many e nromcie, . i. aue -a p. as.iu! , an at uu-

s ..tow^ Was on hand and did
-

his work well a.nd- , va]Uable one and wiselv 'conducted will
• Advocate" office. He claims to ba.iT from the health- ^ ilbf,in ;. , Thp "rongregatrons did not match' his

but lb a v aluaDie one, ana,, wisely conauctea, wui

iest city In the South.- ermons ” '

.

matca Ws
result in mactK good. . Its^object is to consider and

• Rev. D. H Crowson, writing from Randolph. Miss..
"

. "...
r e, ter serve£ a good and ariorerilative.

discusi Uve and burning that pertain to th.

says
:

_

"We are t6 have a great
:

Rgymen. s Rally it
Circuit Thgy .”gqner-*

bfuerment of society, church and the commonwealth.

^ashipgton Church, the- first Sunday, l . .i> rl . e
0Us, kind and loyal.” He was; preceded, by Rev. D:

- thank- him for a kind invitation to attend.
W. Babb. Who "did a fine work." Encouraging re-

.

A CORRECTION.

. Orlando ' Koon.' the: son of a Methodist preacher ports werg. made at the . first quarterly meeting. Mr. Editor: My attention has just been called to

and Who w-as reared- in the Orphans'
-

Hotite, -is. doing Brother Hester has made ' some necessary improve-
Vlrs fortunate -error or omission in the printed

splendid w-ork in hi.s' classes in Mii,lsai>s College, and nights,, and - received thirteen persons into, the
^nutes-of • the recent session of the- Louisiana Con-

is a voluntter.for work in the foreign field.- church, - and helpid -Hie Advocate.
ferVrice. First Church, Shreveport,' is credited with

arid’ .who was reared* in' the Orphans H^mx^/-TS?iioi.n.s pror n»i-r ljeb.ier ' nas Illdue sumt :utf

: splendid - work in* -hi.s" classes in Millsaps Coliege, and. nigrifs,. and- received thirteen persons
-

:is- 'a".wdiun
:

te
-

er: for. work in the foreign 'fi.eliD - church:". -and- .helped -the Advocate.;

T fe'rence will- -be held at Mendenhall.' June S-lT to ceived thirty-three -persons into membership,; and

which" we acknowledge a kind invitation.
' there are -others to be received. He is hoping for Shreveport Tuesday night before Conference to con-.

- - -
. and expecting a great revival. The' stewards eu-, duct a: funeral service. Mv statistical reports and

'"
Rev. J. Ji. Bass tells us that he was mistaken ip oouragtd hifn by one hundred dollars jaise In salary.

check and reportS
:

for the Auditing Committee wer.
saving that he was the first Methodist preacher to a„d Colfax, he says, "is noted for paying her assess- -

. v
.

,.- '--/ ... . , , ... . ...

After the. townOf BTue-Mountain. Miss. That honor. ment .. . '
, ;

left with a friend. Possibly- he or I- failed to list

he says, belongs to -Rev.' D, L. Cogdell, who operated the assessments carefully^ However, the total assess-

there'-tweutv-five years, ago. Brother Bass gladly The programme for the Epworth League - Confer-
mfr

-

bts (or First Church counted up S9T0. My check
hVoWoa the correction- ence to -be held at New Albany, Miss,, h.as been lsued -

.

makes the correction,
.

,

;

-

-
; , by the Board, and a great time is expected by all to the Auditing Committee was. for $9,0. This, of

cal-1 aUentipnMo X’hangts- in the announcements- interested in the work. Dr. McMurrv, our Church course, included, the $158 for education. First,

of Rev-. J. 6.. Denson,- presiding elder of the Crowley-' Extension advocate and exhorter. will be present, church. Shreveport, always pays everything in fulL

District: In the - first announcement was a. mistake and a iso Hon. T. B, King, of Memphis, Both are No; hther“church surpasses it in this, as well as many
- Mti- the name of the. leader of.- 'the Laymen’s Movement great men , and will please and. edify all wher hear: '

> pFT TY R hill
in his DistricC- for' .which^mistake the Advocate ac-; them: Besides these, home talent In ‘ .abundance otber particulars. -

knowledges’ its part of the blame. -^ • - will been hand. It will be a great occasion! — ’
*

. v,-- l- „ ...
'

li . . . .. the publisher- says

a while in Durant. Miss., and reports our pa? 1^ date; but the Domestic Mission, fund is not sufficient ba ye. favored us .this week: Rev, J -F. W:
there, Rev. \V: X. Diinean as .much encouraged, the

t0, mee t demands. H'e. hopes, the brethreri will send Coifax: La., is in the lead, having sent ii

^utloak, being belter than last y-ear. no wvhak ^c r*/ticcihio. h^frirp tho; first nf 'Anrir ’
-

. *. : t

; The "first quarter ' pn the Courtiand Circuit-,

R. Mi -Evans, pastor, was good. The presiding

e below a list of some of our friends who

ired us , this week: Rev. J.-F. Waltman. of

a., is in the lead, having sent in fourteen

oris. Others have sent In subscriptions a*

Rev.. John C. Park, of Oxford, Miss.. 13;

to .get .subscribers for the Advocate." Martin Dawiiia, of this city, called at the office one man. of '-Meridian.- Miss.. 7: Rev. W. C. Lester, of

T ‘ p- o’- ; well on the Bvhalfa da -
v- last we^k- Brother Roberson spent several Crawford. Miss' 5: Rev. D.‘ M. Floyd, ,

of Dumas,

Charle-’ He Ifs" “w have loffie good
6

P4S" days .in The city visiting ;his granddaughter.: Mrs,
Misg g; Rey Jag T '

McCafferty
;
of MoorHead .

Mis..,
Charge. He says, "t ,»umB a Martin Davilla, -who Is convalescing from a serious .
They were good people long.years ago as wehap- ^ Qf imeumonia . Although a superannuate, 5; .besides a. number who .have sent in from one to

pen to know, , We are -glad to learn that tney main- •

Brother RoberSon : has not ceased his -labors, but un- four subscriptions. : We appreciate these marks of

tain the old ways. . And in increasing .numbers they
der t.bf, gUidance of his presiding eider., Dr. "H. W. favor.- •

' " T -

ri ad, tbe
:

Advocate, thanks "to Brotne
• Featherstun.' is enterprising new fields. He is tak- -

... ; . # # # # #

uiiu t iiv .. — _ .

read the Advocate, ‘thanks T© Brother. Raper.
He. is tak-

i**a viw*vwv -r-. - •-.-
• - -- , -j rvL. a meeting .ui cue io» uigu.. ui uui L/fc^Tivuoao ;

It.' is quite .certain, that ;the Capital Street Church,
bhurcb .

: Rev . a,W. Turner. -pastor. :on Sunday .last,
j

RriT
.

a
:

’

ekso.fi; Miss;, will erect a church costing ;
n

p. p Butler" was chosen lea'der. -The - nieetinS: Tenn.-:

ighborhood of $40,000: inside of the next we e
wasv 2ar~e j v attended and "thoroughly interesting ” k - - "The T

Opelousas

!

'ollowing testimonial has been' handed to us

gw -Orleans preacher, who received it ia a

letter from Dr. F. S, Parker, of Nashrille,

Jaeks6.fi, Mis
neighborhood

-

-

- mo.nths.
was"^ large Iv attended and "thoroughly -interestihg.” k - "The. Conference Annual is a job •oat r h«

Slipper will be' served Friday night; at which time "Advocate" press may well be proud -T. y o i har«

r- the leader wijl appoint his ^committee of five. Th« [given us one of the best of the Angus's la th*

Is. piesiding
-

elder. Rev. P; M. Brown.-is expected to. be 'Church. . I receive them all; slid cgr.. :'n*r*.f- r*. aas*

i., present
-

:* "Opelousajs laymen seem to b« alive to j„st comparisons. ” '

i



XEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE MARCH
Centerville. 'Mav 6-T

; Laurel.; May 30-11. LA
;

|

Laurel Camps. Mav ]*>

Seooba. May 13-14.
’

Philadelphia. May 15-ifl.
All pastors, Sunday School work-

frs and others interested in Sunday
-chool work, are cordially invited to
attend. Send your name to the pas-
io

.E
aearesf you. and entertainment

wjll be .provided.
The opening exercises will: be held

the. evening of the date first named
j services next day, and an-

oth&r th the evening.
There will he present at each place

# "V
^ - -- -v tv"., ufy.ng to. the reader:
Advocate to hear that we have

-£ ” £ &erring revival.,meeting amonj
^-Ttaests. ' These, annual meetings

ur cer the auspices of the College Y. with two
A_. are treasons of deep in-:

. to tne entire community This
year Brothers Harbin and Gnice had

eener&i direction of the services,
arc ji gives me pleasure to acknowb

our deep sense of gratitude for-
their splendid work.

•STe are moving on to the close of
xhe pnesem session under conditions

Iin&lj favorable.
It is important .that we should mat- .J

another reads tton -on the General
tsosrc of Education of New York. Tomake this worth while, it is necessarv

'

-hat onr friends send in the amonhi-
' w-jbscriptions to our endow- i

aest- -Send. -to Brother T. W. Lewis, f
Ltu^n-^as. Miss,, or directly to me. i

This means a great deal' jusi now.'
1 thirty thousand to report
re conic get. at once, ten thousand
roEi onr friend in Xew York. We 5

Bgfct to enlarge .the scope of our A
rort m several directions; hnt ! 1

3re we can make out our budget for ! Ground,
ext session, we must know oar re- ; 22. 1909
Jurces. W. B: MCRRAH

i

Dr. ty

A Powerful Nerve Tonic and Restorative
Poes it Contain Hypophosphites

of Lime and Soda?
Hunter McGuire, M. D.,

H)T»phospnites of Lime end Soda.- It V?** think it mu»t contain

Charles G. Hill, M. D Professor °f Nervous and Menial Dis.

war— £g!*****g
Buffalo Lithia Springs Water Col

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA

; Brother W. E. Lon?. state
i

of- the State' Convention, ar
C. Turner.-/of Canton* Miss
trained workers.
The following, special poin

visited, via: Moss Point,
District Conference). Gulfp
Avenue, Lumberton. Columl

L v - -
' B. P. LI

C..airman S. S, Board. Mis

at a store where

cm, 1

1>e
,

OUr Mississippi Sunday
School^ workers will appreciate the
fact of the School being located -inour -tate

...

pd patronize it' largely.
There will be a course in Bible. Studva course in Science and Art Teaching."
a course in Sunday School Manage-
ment and.Methods, a course in -Child

-

btudy and Elementary Grades. The
International Diploma will . be issued -

to those students who comply with
requirements: For further informa-
tion apply to

D. W. SIMS, Gent Sec!, I

-r v ri r
'Montgomery; Ala.

T. \ . ELLZE1
, Gen'l. Sec.,

- w.
' New Orleans, La.

. W. E. LONG, Gen’l. Sec..
Jackson, Miss.

DR. M . T - LOWREY, Dean,
V - Clinton, Miss. •

:
U

.-
Vuu °K'fa selection:

star whose nanie.L f imili’

will sin?. I f v'uii- yrcfrr -h?

only/the hander ordiestra fn
aLo the iiHisiy you wish to lit’*;

Ir y.<ni’ like the

latest musical yoiiiet

their* best for you.

country s deverest *

Perhaps yim
cleared ito V oil tlmmghT)
to your favorite f

" ’

the Edison Phonograph.
When you hear

r if urn'.

did, i--.r. orchest ra. -

1

- ni vVii mil ik-r . -f ,

Lr ;;!.-iyrd'.

-ppiihr' ltmic.oiX the. da
les—thcisiiigcrs wi,«, nmd.
Or, if yen- are jti.rthfe n

comedians Will liven up ;!„-
j

jitest* . t he- songs of ail olde

...... Lng.'assot-istjon,. ?»>; yi'»v;

sacred selcctiims. You, can also

.
ran choose not

aggregations, -but
To the Preachers and Lavme

.
Newton District. Mississi
ference, M. E. Church, S

Dear Brethren: We beli.
forces- of onr Church are no
marshalled for an unpre>
forward movement, and we v
District to be fully apace v
advance 'march.
We therefore, recommend tl

day. May 2, 1909, be observed
sionarv Decision Day.
Let our pastors begin at on)

ing and planning for progran

> ou 'viJLbr impressed with a. nun
I'ir.-t, that, the i'kii.sdn Phono;

wonderful of tbe age.

;
- S^ndV that what you Imye heard is „£beder- nut a rrpnxlu.-tion.of ail that is lx-st invohvs of famous singers- and • t?ie actual not

orchestras,
.

.

L
1 ’" rd

*
'tl,at

‘-A."'- ft'T a'snudl amount of
- company -to Vnur home, and witness' lierforma
gne.brTenng- thi-dt-hersfind al, V.f1}£ hf-K

‘L
L,U ‘ st i°ulil .J.ot .he till work:" neither should

Dt-cCme nioiaiton.e.is,^ thePhonograph with .ts new *,ngs gemd.ktork-s an
music? -

,

Tne
_

^hson dealer will be jdeaseri' to dem
abC. explain the Edison. Phonograph.

'

rJMATlONAi. PHONOGRAPH

r of things:. -

ph is a wonderful entertainer

>t an - imitation, of something
Jiiusic and stmgs: fjhe, actual
CS of celebrated ’ Ijands and

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTES.

To the Pastors and Sundar School
/Superintendents of the. Missis-
sippi Conference: -

The^ Sunday School Board has ar-rangea the following Institutes fo"
tills

Why do you sci
;

me Tetter Ointment
itching of your money

i
Druggists or bv mail,
cine Co.. Ltd., Dept, f

Ce.,i49L*ke.id.



NEW 0Rl£ANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

I

It-'is: sfc/ftecaiise 'it is; an .effect pro :

(Weed .-by .a weapon of -Satan. 'which
I
is more' than;-: at Weapon. for -wa "fain

i 'foiiid-
;

Mlffeviy that .it'isthe ..devil- hirff-

;;sylf iff liqo|d dorm. . Satan in the.'form
(d drink :

is . the- ene-mv of the church,
for

. age the church '!&' the organized

A°fk .

°f* the Holy. Spirit among
.men/, -'the-.Spirit cannot dwelt in. the
.heart of a man ''drunken rvith wine
.wherein is excess." ..The' first .admon
MMpnVof- the- -Vise .king.Js,. -''Look not
,th(>u -upon dhe.,.wine.'''; the .eve is the-
windo.w of, the soitt fhrpUgh- which ^t-
wi-11 look.- and. -if. unvvary. it will- -then
lust, .

"
“Then-' when lust h tt’ h: con-

ceived, it bring,eth 'forth sin, ahdhsiff.
when it i,s - finished, hrijigeth . fwth
(lea Hr.” - Janus i-riJ. “At The -last it

byeth'like ,a .sefpbfft-' and st ingot b- like
an adder." The end. has . not come
suddenly, 'but - in "'its snake-like move-
ment; silently .gliding, .appearing, then
receding, 'but "er». r sure in its -deadly

CanaMoaisiana
By W. B. Campbell.

Embraces every function of Financial usiness.

It solicits y.our DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It- sciicit's your- SAVINGS ACCOUNT, upon v. -:ch will
. b*

aliovyed INTEREST at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, per annum,

compounded seijii-annually.

It will safeguard your SECURITIES in its BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will eelleet

Bends, Rents, Mortgages, Interest, Dividends, Coupons and

everydclass of Income. It will pay Taxes and - Insurants, sell

property and undertake the cars and managsmtnt sf Estate*.

It will act as Executor, Administrator, Quardlan sr. Trustee

under will or by appointment of Court. . y .

TEMPERANCE LESSON
Proverbs xxi i i : 29-35;

New Orleans, LaCorner Camp &' Gravier Sts

i 0 reduce stock we have quite a number oi very

* fine bargains- which we are offering at grtttiy

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Com*
and see them. We will make it worth your whilt.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
- LiMI-TED.

J. P. SIMMONS, President.

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

The Furniture in Tebault’s
; tore is silent, sad and seductive;

it does’nt even speak. It is sold so

cheap that it has lost self-respect.

Not cbnunr with passing the bill

eklending the provisions of the Adams
four-mile law to all sections, of

.

the

State. Avliieh will excliffle everd~ sa-

loon froiii-tho borders of Tennessee,
the legislature has made assurance

doiibiy sure by passing another law
absolutely prohibiting - not only the'

saler but the manufacture; of -liquors

in.that' State: • As had been expected,,

the governor vetoed both measures,
liut^'the' legislature' passed the bills

again .over' his veto .and' they -are. no.w

.laws,
,

610-612 Canal Si

Jan. ' 31.!- J
;

909. ~at.' the . home of Mr.
it. A. Ant rev. bv. Rev.' J.Q. Bennett,

Mr. Fi.OYI) I.OWREY to Miss ALMA
REEVES.

'

of poverty and want. Bo finds that

in f yielding to a consuming appetite
. mart has; brought undosepying ' suffer-

ing upon, .dependant women and 'ch'il-

.dren, Verily, it' is. a -great evil, a’nd

to such an extent has it. made its in-,

roads, uprooting the very fabric of

peace and *good_ government that it

-.is., and ought to be, considered a pub-
die enemy. The strength, and stabil-

ity df government- is drawn - from the

character -of the people composing the.

.-state'; tht.n- is it not the duty of a

.State to remove, an influeifce that de-

bases the niinds .of its people? A
large 'majority oH the citizen's of t he

various states haye-said by, their .votes

that the' llqupr-trafficds a deadly vice,-

and must cease. ' This condition Has'

been brought about-.; in a- great meas-

ure,- by' the approval and active, inter-

est: of religious jit'ople. Thein it
' fol-

lows -that .it is. right that in .the Sun-

day school'., the"' workshop of' the

church/ that /the baleful, influence of,

a common evil be shown, and Pleas-

ures .taught. -b}" which that evil can be

overcome.' . It is well worth, the dime
that is devoted to th.e methods - of

LE BLANCm RAILEY. Ltd
At -the .home of Mr. l;ee' Patton/ on

March 3. .1909, bv- R..v.
;

.L 6. Bennett,

Mr. ,\V. L:. FIELD tet Miss.. EMMA
HENRY. :

-

"
FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

NEW ORLEANS• On Jan.- 24. 1909. at t he ..Honie of .the

bride's father. Braise Brace, in Acker-

mail. Miss;, by Rev. J. D. Simpson.
Mr; FELIX- S. WQQDDELL, of North

.Caprplitpnl Mjss., : .to Miss KATE
BRCCE. of. Ackerman, Mis.S.' :

.

814 GRAVIER STREET

THE BEST MADE
Angelas Cough and Whosping

Cough Syrup
Fori Whooping Cough, Bronchitis.: Coughs.

Colds and Throat T rouble.

Contains no - Opium or Morphine.

All Druggist*. Prica. 25 and 50 Cents.

OffLFeb.
;

.25, -1.909. at .the
.
parsonage

.
Ackerman! Miss:. ' by Rev. J. D.

nipson, Mr. SAM HENDERSON to

iss- JOSlE SMITH, both -of Choctaw

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY,

-F. W. Parkhurst, the .Boston pub-

lisher, says that if any one afflicted

with rheumatism in any form, neurab

gia or 'kidney trouble, will , send their

address to him* at 704-35 Carney Bldg.;

Boston. Mass;, lie will direct them to a

perfect cure. He has nothing to sell

or . give; only "tells you haw he was
cured after years of search for relief.

W. H. BTRNI. Pr«a. JOHJC T.
Capital..:
Aaaata.

.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
New Orte&M, La
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JAMES H. AITKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATING, SEWERING,
GAS FITTING.

615 Garondelet Street, New Orleans, Li
PHONE 3880 MAIN

H~r Last days fu.II of weakness-

an'i and the jiriTflege of the
:• Jessed sc:;r:tirs of the Master's wort
werr.-' denied her/ ere the. "sliver.

i-TTi' was loosed. She ever. bore,

the sweet, fruits of -the Spirit : in pa-

tient. long-suffering and gentleness,

afc-i while waiting - -by the cross the

'"cre-wnlag . day- chine, and she went
home to the presence of - her I>ord.

'Where- there is- fullness p? joy." .and

rema:nrth" "at his right, hand, where
•here a~e pleasures foreversiore

"

:We ijPepty-
•.

'sympathize' .with her

noble husband., sons and .daughters in

their doss;, their sorrow is lours,:. also!

add we likewise share the blessed

-privilege of many beautiful memories
c-f -her whom we -loved.

.

...

Dofte in conference.- of the Woman's
Missionary .'and A;d , Society of First

Baptist Church. Meridian. Miss-.

Mrs. JULIA E. BOZEMAN.
Mrs; J.'A. HACKET.
Mrs. J. G HASSELLS.
Mrs. J. R. KIRKLAND.

. Mr*. JOHN CROOK.
Mrs M. W PHILLIPS.

- - - Committee.

was named for him. He was a Con-

j • federate soldier; 2 Knight of Pythias.
2 Mason, and a Methodist- One

.
f

- — the noble sons of the south has fab
- v»r twe hundred .words ien on sleep. When- the call came he

be - :5;Ured. free of was ready to obey the -summons'. A
;t: hundred words model patten" . without a murmur or

it the rate of 1 cent' a complaint he put himself, entirely- -in

.e words at/ send the T be hands of hs« physicians and for

ry with the obituary, six months was an intense .suff-rer

-ouble a.2 around- ; All men spoke well of him. Though
a ' man In public life, and easily a

-v urn-

1

v- , leader in his communitv. no man laid

md died Eeb 2* 1909 at Lis door, and he in turn drew

was Christ. 'to die
the mactle of charity about 'he lives

e Joined the Cbnrch of his fellows and his friends. He

a. and lived a consist- T35 Liarried Feb 2. . '.C :o M.ss-

the loved »»*e sweet Jam<? Poi:*venv of Grenada. Miss,

and God s Holr Wori who *?t.b lwo sons - survive him. - In

altar, she wo'uld sav. i al! relations of Ufe he - was faithful

~ and would -epeat trust, exemplifying the t:en-

e and six verses, and 1 A£t Qualities of true character as

heanrifnl " she -fsiueed t husband, father, friend- statesman and

XLS s^J^TuU Christian gentleman He leave* - a

Father sustained and j
legacy to his good wife and noble

igh feeble in body for 5005 far greater than that bestowed

was alwavs cheerful by crowned beads. No man was more

it. kind, loving, mod- thoughtful of his pastor, nor more

ddike faith: loving the|l°>ai to the cause. His home was tbe

lifnl and sympathizing i
preacher s home. Before the p.arson-

tunate. She left two!^ was built, as well as ever there-

Mrs. A. C. FELONER
' Successor to tl. W. feldner

Sion and Ornamental Painter
T10 ROYDRAS ST.,

Near St. Charles, NEW ORLEANS, U
ADVERTISING SIGNS A SPECIALTY

“HO-YA PACKAGE TEA.-*
We have an ©»tabn«h©d r«putatloa ©a

th©a© rood© that la un©xc©ll©4. Writ©
for particular©. '

i,"A TRIBUTE TO.WADSWORTH MUR-
-.

;
-

- RAH. '

,

fered by members of -Mr. Herbert
Hclmes' -Sunday school class, of

Senatobia. Miss., and were adopted
by the Sunday school: ;

We., the members of Mr. Holmes'
Sunday school class of the Methodist
Church, haying beep bereft of our
beloyed' classmate. Wadsworth Mur-
rain wish to express our appreciation

of -his life and influence "-among'- us.

We always found him possessing
accurate knowledge and cheerful will-

ingness- bo contribute ideas and infor-

mation.
Therefore, The class suffers an Ir-

reparable joss in giving up so worthy
and gifted a member^. Thus realizing

our .own great loss in the Sunday;

;
School, we are reminded of the
greater loss .to thosedh..the closer and
nearer association of the home;,
hence, we offer to his brother, and to

bis Tather our. deepest, sympathy. .

-Through the. years just gone we
have seen the life of our much-loved
pastor in such, close touch "with the

Holy Spirit,, and have seen him bring
Christian comfort so often to others
in sorrow, that- we know he can look
up through his tears to the God of

love and- wisdom arid find' the true

consolation arid balm for .his' sorriws.

Senatobia, Miss., Jan. 17', 1909.

Try Schwllls seeds if you want
a good garden this spring. We
will take pleasure in mailiing you
a copy of our seed annual. We are
also agents for the G. B. Lewis Cot
Bee Supplies, Cypheers, Model,
Prairie State arid Handy. Lee In-

cubators and. Brooders. All sizes

in stock at factory prices. Poultry
foods of every .description.

OTTO 8CHWILL A CO„
Seedmeny Estab. 186*,

Memphis, Term.

property. They settled in Claiborne
Colnty. Miss., where Mr. Russell I

-grew to manhood and spent the resi-

due of his exemplary life. His vir-

tues shone best at home. There, by
his patient, uncomplaining arid cheer-

ful attention to his many duties, the
sublimity and purity of his life was
genuinely portrayed. He found the

true Joy of living, by forgetting self

in ministering to others. ' The de-

mands of citizenship, even when his

health would have excused him from
d.uty. were faithfully and efll'*,*t»*Jy

discharged. Joining the Methodist
Church in early youth, he 'ever lir©d

a blameless and consistent member,
doing whatever of Sunday School
work the authorities gave him to per-

form. Never absent from .his place

!

without consistent reasons. His purl-

j

ty -was further evidenced by wearing
j

the "White Ribbon" and being a;

member of the “Loyal Legion.” He

;

has Joined the sainted father and sisl
j

ter. Mrs. Thompson, whose "home-!
going was so triumphant over a year

j

ago, leaving to sadly lament his

'

loss a dear, saintly mother, Mrs
;

Mary Russell. State Organizer of

the Mississippi W. C-. T. XU, and two
j

brothers. Mr. Bird Russell, of Texas/
and Mr. S. J. Russell. The blow was

j

especially heavy on Miss May, as she :

was in Oklahoma City and did not.}

reach home even in season for his:
obsequies. She beautifully and truly

!

says of him. "He loved justice and •’

mercy, and walked humblv with God.” j

CARRIE S. FIFE.

EGGS FOR SALE. /
Single Comb and Rose Comb R. I.

Reds; also fresh eggs from the Part-
ridge Cochins. These are! from flu©

stock. Eggs from R..I. Reds, $2 for

15; from the Partridge. Cochin, |2.M
for 15. I guarantee to you choice
fre©h eggs. Send order now.

D; P. BRADFORD,
Brookhayen,) ltiiis.; ;

GLOSTER TAKES THE
PREMIUM.

Dear Dr. Boswell; In th© Adyocat-
of March 11 you call attention to a.

town in Canada, referred • to by Dr.

Buckley, as having 5.975 inhabitant.'

and twenty-two churches, and one in

Louisiana of 3.000 and ten religiou:

bodies. Your Louisiana town has

one denomination for every 300 peek

pie. or one house- of; worship for. every

275. This is a- seating capacity for

every man. woman and child in the

community.
;

.

*

Now. Doctor, if "you will just run
up Into the State of Mississippi, about
14'0' miles :<Jh the Y. &-M.' Y. Railroad,

I will show you a town with one
church for even- 175 people in the
town. ’

,
-

You and Dr. Buckley will have to
come again!. Mississippi Is always
up with the best in everything, arid

in some things she stands ahead. I

have turned vou and Dr. Bucklev
down. W.'H. SAUNDERS.

I Aid Society, of the First Baptist

! Church, Meridian, Miss.:-
'

j

. Since, in the.' providence of God.
we are" called upon to cancel from the'

i register of earthly activities the name
of our much-loved and valued co-lab-

iorer. Mrs. W: C. Black, we realize that

! the Great Reaper has put his scythe

|

into tbe fair.' ripe grain and gathered
a shock for the -heavenly garner.

[

Her life was beautiful in simple,
strong directness. She understood
well what was worth; while, and with
a steadfast consecration devoted her-

self and family to the service of- her
God, She did not count obstacles
in the path of duty, but with- patient
loyalty was ever ready to touch
shoulders with those who stood at
the wheel. We love to .remember
the sweet fellowship of service ren-
dered during the time when our city
was under the influence of the opea
saloon. .Her earnest co-operation and
faithful labors, as she stood hand and
heart with those who heroically
worked and prayed for success, will

XCDR1ION. TICKETS ON
- .

DAILY.

Wm© -for Fr©© Booklet.

E. P. TURNER“IT WEARS THE GROWtr*
Royaline Oil. lor Burr.s'.an-j Bruisss
Royaline Oil.for Pains and W'ojjndsi
Royalint Oil for Coliic and Diarrhoea
Rojalint Oil, ih« Best Antiseptic .

A prohibition campaign is heing
planned, which has for its object
state prohibition throughout New
Bnglaaf.

;
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Quarterly Conferences Columbus, Second. Cfiurbh".':Sfay 2, 3.

Brboh’syiiles •• at - Soules’
" Chapel-.. . : .Mav 8-, 0

Macon -
. . . . ... V .-. . ; ... . . May 15. 16

Slriiqualak, at Salem . May 22, 23
M'insignyille, at; - Hayshriq 11a. Mar 29 ,

30.

Mayhe.w, at .Artasia . . . j'imq. -5, 6
M a t h is ton ; \ . - . . .. :

.

;
. ......June 12,13

Cedar Bluff, at Pearson's
Chapel . . June 19, 20

Sturges, at -
. ..... ...

. June 26, 27.
' LEE M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATIONLouisiana conference

Crowley Dist.—Second Round.

French Miss., at Henry. . . . Apr. 3, .4

Abbeville . . . . .... . Apr. 4, 5

Biinice, at Iota , . .. Apr. 10, 11

.
Bell City, at Hayes : . . . ... ...Apr. 17,

18’

Lake- Arthur . . : . . . Apr.-18, 19
Crowley ....... . ...... . . .. Apr..24, 25
Patterson .... ......May 1, ;2
Prudehomme, at Branch. ... . May 5,

Morgan City 1 ........ .T. . ; May 8, I
Indian Bayou', at Bethel . . .May 15, 16
Rayiie . . . 2

,
... \ . . .

. /. .1.1 .May 22, 23
St. Martlnvllle . ...

.

. ..June 6, 6

. Jeanerette . . . . . . ... . . .

:

June 12, 13

Lake Charles . . . ... . . . /June 19, '20

Longrllle, at Lake Charles June.lO,
Sulphur, ft Sulphur .

.'.
.

.

..June 26, 27
' The District Conference will meet
at Jennings, .May 27-20. The preach-
ers will make not conflicting appoint-
ments, hut arrange to remain over
.Sunday. Each pastor is requested, to

appoint a lay- leader for his charge,
and urge him to attend the District

Conference,; that a-' District Organiza-
tion may be perfected. Report names
of those appointed at once to H. N.
Pharr, District..- Leader, Olivier, La.
Let the preachers-in-charge take

their collections .for foreign and do-

mestic missions, as far as - possible,

luring the second quarter.
Jr E. DENSON.

T. DUMAS and SONS CO
Limited. ~

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,

Brookhaven District—Second Round.

'.Broo^haven April 4. 5

La Bramch Fernwood, at - -

•"Fernwood . ... . 1 . . ... ...April 10, IT
McComb, at Centenary. . . .April 11, 12
N. Wesson, at: Matthew Ch. April 17,

Wesson . . . . ... . April 18,19.

Montecello, At Pleasant G. .April 24, 26.

Osyka, at Holmesville. . May 1,;2
Prentiss,- at Bassfleld:*.., ..May 8,V 9

Gallman. at Mt. Pleasant. t May 15, 16
Crystal Springs. . . .May,16v 17
Magnolia ... . . . ... v May 21,

Bogue Chitto & Norf’ld, at N.May 23, ,2-4

P.earlhaven, at Bethel . . ; >?<.,May 29, 30
Hazelhurst .June 6, T
The District ConfeTen.ee will be held

at Magnolia? Mav 19-22. T-

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Baton Rouge, Districl^Second Round.
Wilson, at JPisgah; :-..... .March 27, 23

CTllhton . ......

.

.April- 3/ 4

lienham Springs, ait Live

.

‘ Oak v . , .
.’.

. April -10, 11

. .Baker, at BetKeL - - . . - April li; 1,2

Port Vincent; at Maurepas. April 14. .

". Jackson; at New Hope . . . April .17, IS

St. Ffanclsville, at Star -

Hill. April 24, 25

.Baton Rouge;; ‘Second
Church, at ^Antioch-. ... . May 1. 2

- Baton Rouge, -First Church..May 2; 3

Amite City . . . .:. . . May 8. 9

. Kentwood ...... May 9, 10

Hammond. 7 P- m. May It,

Independence, • at James' ;

Chapel - - May 12.

.East Feliciana, at Olive
. Branch . . .7 .

.

• • - •... .y.-May 15, 16

-ML Hermori, at Tangipahoar .May 22. 28

Ponchatoula. at Springfield...May 23, 24
1

' Zacharie, at .slaughter. May 3V.

St. Helena, at Darlington,. . June' 5, 6.

Fraffklinton, at Fisher’s... . .June 12, 13

Bogalousa *1 . .-.

.

4. ; JuneT3.-14-

New -Roads .. . .J. June.16,

Pine Grove, .at Pipkins'

7'Chapel ... . , - June T9..20

District Conference at Slaughter.

June 1, -2. 8 and’ 41

C. C. MILLER. P. E.

-. Stonewall .......... .. .April 17, 18

Meridian, Central Church..April 20,

Wayne Mission, at Win- y
Chester ....... 1 ...... . April 24, 2.5

East Clark,, at State Line. ..May. ,1, 2

Meridian,' East End -May. 4,

Meridian, Southside &' Pop- '
:

lar Spgs., at Poplar Spgs.May 9,

Daleville, at Andrews’ •

'

Chapel . .............

.

-.May 15,TO
Scooba, at Spring Hill. . . . May 22, 23,

DeKalb at New Hope.;. : . . .May 29, 30

-North Kemper, at Big Oak. June 5;. 6

Meridian, 5th Street .June 9,

Binnsville, at Wahalak . . June 13, 14

Mathervilje; at Liberty ! . . June 17, .

Lauderdale, at Marion : . . .June 20, 21

7th Ave. & Vjmville, at Oak ---

Grove ... - June 26, 27

Shubuta & Quitman, at

Quitman . . .. . • • •July 3; 4

District Missionary Institute .at

Lauderdale, April 27-28. District

Conference jat Shubuta, June 21-25..

Whit “Cent rai Trust & Savings Bank
f 6 21 ORAVIER ST., NEW ORLEANS.

XI b-LJK 1^ 1^ J. SMITH & CO., Ltd

.

INSURANCE.
LLOYDS AND UNDERWRITERS AGENTS. NEW ORLEANS.

309 BARON NE STREET.
WALTER J ,FERGUSON, President.

WILLIAM J.'HARDIN, Vice President

D. R. BUCHANAN, Treatnrer,

JOHN P. CASET, Secretary.

AGENT DIEBOLD SAFE & LOCK CO

A SITZU CASE OP ECZEMA.
•

.

'
• Garland. N. G.

Mr J T Shuptrine. Savannah', Ga.
. ;

Dear Sir.—Lest winter my mother had
eczema all- overher.’- Gotald not rest day-

or night for. the stinging, burning, Itch-

ing She tried- various kinds, of salves

and ointments but they did her no good
at all. She happened to see • Tetter! ne
advertised. We ordered one; box and
tried lt'on her arm: It did: her so.much
good- we showed it to our' doctor. He
immediately ordered one-half dozen. She
used' it as directed twice a day. It

did her so much -good we ordered one
dozen more. After using it several
weeks she was completely cured. I

can certainly recommend Tetterlne as It

Is a sure cure, for eciemtu I really be-
lieve it saved my mother’s life. -•*.

Tours truly, Miss Minnie Cromartle
Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring

Worm. Ground Itch. Infant’B- Sore Head,
Pimples.T’'Boils. Rough Scaly Patches on
the Face. Old Itching, Sorea, Dandruff,
Cankered Scalp,- Bunions Corns, Chil-
blains; and every form of Skin Disease.
Tetterlne 50c: Tetterine Soap 25c. Your,
druggist, or by. mail from the manufac-
turer. The. Shuptrlne Co., Savannah, Ga.

i of ail DescriDtions.

Laroest Safe Bouse In tfie Soutti

Phone Main 4843. 527 Garondelet StnNORTH MiSSISSIPFI CONFER ENC

E

Durant District—Second Round.

.Vaidfe-n, at. Kilmichael . . . .April 4, 5

McGool, at Tabernacle., . . April 10, 1*1

Kosciusko Station .. . .... .April 11, 12

West, at Emory . . April 17, 18

Black Hawk, at Acona. . . .April 24, 25

Lwclngton • April,25, 26.

Sallls, at Shrock . .May 1. 2

Durant .

.

'.
May 2, 3

Rural Hill, at-'Macedonia... .May 8. .9

Kosciusko Circuit, at Ethel..May 15, 16

Pfplar Creek, at Salem ... Ma v 22,,23

Pickens, at Goodmati . . . .

,

M ay 30, 31

Ebenerer, at Bethany.

.

.June. 5, 6-

Siabn./at'Crxiger June 13,14

Chester, at .•.%.e; 1 9.20

'Ackerman, At High Point . . Inne.26, -7

I^ouisvllle, at Louisville. ...July 8, •

Durant District Conference at Louis-,

ville, Wednesday, .June 30, to Sunday,

July 4, inclusive.
'

.

N. G. AUGUSTUS, P. B.

Use GAS for COOKING and HEATING !

Use ELECTRIC CURRENT for Lighting and Power
' Ftimish«d By Us:

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

USE THE L & A. RAILWAY
rook: notice

’

.

- "EVER ON TIME”

Double Daily Passenger Service

B.stwsen AUxsndrls and Wlnnfleld, Jena, Trout, Sibley, Shravapbrt,
- " Mlnden, Rustorr, Etc.

Daily Service
Hop*, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, stc.

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.

.
- ATKINS.ON, Gv Al, Texarkana, Ark.

•slum bus District—Sscond Round.

Gelumbus Circuit, at New
Hope March 27. 28

Stirkvllle Circuit, at
' Smyrna .

.April 3, 4

Starkvllle
!

/. . . • • »’ April .4, 5

W*st Point

-

• -April JO.

^

Gtawlerd, at - Trinity • • -c
• • Apri* 1 G 1*

Behtoit: at Hebron • -APril 24, 25

GelnelnH, First •hwreh May 1. 2
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EIGHTY FINE DOCTOB FROM SLIDELL. LA.

Dear I)r. Boswell: This is Thy sec-

-Tbess or .MfthWisjn :n /.his

.cTy; as a
.
so- far .as I. have

• t'o. ; ‘secure Van /expression; ' I

believe bur. M* t hod :sr -people in .gen- PL^, A<jL.
**4 as ai'sn "ne wide/afake; T^astor W83K OlOfTlBCtlS
vv .tne.dcivvn :nwn it. irch,- are in'. syn:.-

.
.

.

**.“

jat'hy."? i’.h the-. s?6.yenxj-.fi^/'r.A • mistake i;
' . — i—

:

——— r --•• ••

as id' locd/idp is fa'ai./af.d the Wisest Br. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin- Sent
land r. ; iearaed ain'o’n’g lis : seem Free To Any Sufferer—Nature's
- a ,vV-r.y ha ifjpy

' Wonedrful Cure for Stomach, .

fachi\y V : :.!-;r.dCrr.?. a: This point. In Liver and Bowel Troubles
- r; wei.-hd} e • is • r-Try It Free Your-
far distant when/ we Shall; have a self.

flourishing. .’.'Second Morhodist Church ’-; De you suffer from a weak stomach,
r. Yrizo- Cjlf, .

1 v - from a lazy liver, from constipated
. . .I S PARKER. >' bowels? Are- you disgusted Wfith

,’ia.zoo .City.. >fi~s salts, cathartic pills, purgative wa-

. that - theJ I not-ict . from - a recent issue of the

At pres- Advocate' 'that R>-v. R: -A. Clark is

..-every in- ',,jann jjj ff a • jrreat .trip 'for June and.

a good I

J^ly! .Good
,
for Boh'. He. has the

the work right idea/ More so when he plans

sment 25 to spend
.
two days - in Denver. May

^rerrtUn^
-
1 535 To Those -of iny fellow MisWissip-

?arrt" plans, who contemplate such /a trip,

ir old VJ- not t0 "° via Denver. Let hie

ETERS
"* know when you are coming. I shall

• -

'! be glad to see you', and take pleasure
in showing you fellows from the

V
. ’ v. .

'

su1.iu.rbs.. the. “sights of the City.”. I

,, „ ... . *-;,«• ..-
:’am more, than .eiad- to see- mv -people.

Mr. Editor: Some three weeks ago from , h<? go.rhiand. During .the
I sent you a clipping giving a brief National . W. C. T. 1* Convention. I

account of -a very delightful and had. the pleasure of a call by Mrs.

profitable ' pounding” -and reception •{
Glark. of Okolona. and Miss- May

... s . . .
• Russell, of Fort Gibson. Miss Riis-w lth which we had been favored. and

,,!ar. ( . af Miss Belle Kearney
which, as it was unify!e in some- fea- • who, was sick and not able' to speak;
tures. we thought .would interest our on Sunday at: niv church, gave one
friends in other places. But for some of the strongest temperance lectures
reason it seems to have been con-’J have ever heard. There are three
signed to the waste-basket. notwith- l>eys. from near my old home doing
standing the fact- that we see similar ;

work- in this .Conference:. Wm. John-
repotts every week in the Advocate. :

son and brother, at Azttc. N. ;M.. and
Please- permit me to. say a few Sledge, at Beulah. Mrs. T. D. Mcl-

words concerning the Lintonia -len. wife of the late Rev. T. L. Mel-.

Charge. '

;
"

j
Ten. is now a- member of. my church.

Some things calculated to depress Be sure and write me. Robert, and.
and discourage confronted- us • from when' you have seen .Denver, if you
the moment of the reading of the ap-;-have no' objection to a poor Method:,
pointment. '‘Lintonia. J. S. Parker;” : ist preacher “riding ;the. rods” of your
The unexpectedness of the move, the .palace,; car.. : I '-may’ :-'go.- -wit-h'"^’^.! :

vagueness of our idea as to the where- . JAS. A. McKEE.

FROM LINTONIA, ters, etc?: Are you . ready to' try na-
ture's own cure, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin ? Thousands ' are curing
themselves with this wonderful rem-
edy. A free trial bottle sent to your
home will prove to you that you too
can be ' cured. You need it .if -you
suffer, from any of the following trou-
ble:

Constipation. - Sick Heaiiache
Indigestion and Torpid Liver
Dyspepsia -Loss of Appetite'
Sour Stomach Laziness /
Gas or Wind -on Flatulency
the Stomach Disturbed Sleep
Distress after eating Catarrh of the
Biliousness Stomach

,
Send your address to Dr. W. B.

Caldwell. 768 Caldwell Bldg., Monti-
cello, 111., and a free trial bottle w-Hl

FISH
Drop us a card and we will put you on

to something with which you can turn
jrour neighbor green with envy by catch-
ing dead loads of them in streams where
he has become disgusted trying to catch
them the old fariiioned way. ft’s some-
thing new. and cheap. It catches at all

seasons—something no Other tackle will

do. It will tickle vou to see it catch house
and musk rats. Illustrated catalogue of
prices and testimonials for the asking.
We are sole manufacturers of the celebrated
Doable Muzzle Wire Fish .Baskets. . Oar sale
covers over 20. states. We pay the freight
on one dozen or eaore nets.

Grifffe. Gfc
A NOTABLE RECORD

EUREKA RSH NET CO

emment. Results are .guaranteed or
fmoney Is refunded.

Send the doctor your address today
for. a free trial bottle, and also, 'if
there is any medical' advice you want
he will be glad to give it to you with-
out charge. Write today and see
for yourself

, that a cure is .• posible
when the; right remedy is used.

TWO PUBLIC QUESTIONS.

Frederick W. Whi fridge. ; receiver
of the Third 'Avenue Railroad Com-
pany. New York, has written for the
March Century, with, much "interest-
ing detail; of “Public Morality and
Street Railways." showing the’ reflex
effect of bribery and corruption on the
public's attitude towards the rail-
roads. • ;

General Horace Porter, la’te Ambas-
sador- of. the 1 nited States to Franc-e,
has written for the March “Century"
a dlscnssion of the question. ! "Should
the Government Own Its Embassies?”
giving reasons .for his. strong stand on .

the affirmative
, si’de. .

.

ed people of this section. At our re-

cent quarterly conference a fine finan-

cial report was made—a full atteni-
ance of the official members and a lib-

eral assessment for the pastor. It

is worthy of mention that Mrs. T. A.
-Cary, superintendent of one of our
Sunday- schools, came ten miles
through, mud and slush, crossing Wolf
Lake in a canoe, to be present.
To say that both preacher and peo-

ple are pleased With our new presid-
ing elder is putting it mildly. Brother
J. R. Jones is a fine man, whom, to

i know is to Jove, a fine preacher and
a fine presiding officer.

We have had fifteen additions to
the church to date: one' Sunday school

j

organized and other evidences of prog-

.

ress. At the.close-of last Sunday eve-j
fling services here Mrs. Parker made,
a talk preparatory to organizing a,
Wesleyan Society, at the-, close of
.which every lady in' the house gave:
her ’name as a .member of the So-,
ciety. An unfortunate location, of -the

'

Lintonia" church is. however, a bar. to
the '-fullest progress,, and a move is

in contemplation to build further
down town on Jackson Avenue. - It :

26 Hours to Chicago
2 1 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to Louisville
26 Hours to Cincinnati

Through Sleeping ,Car« to- above
points. Dining Cars, Library Care,
Chair Cars and. Coachea.

Full Particulars at

City Ticket Office.
141 8T., CHARLES BTREET.

Phone, Main S618.

Please mention this

- f«w Orleeae, Z*.
j

Day and Night Seeeiohc. Beokkeep-i
lng. Banking, Telegraphy, Btenography, 1

rnglleh. Typewriting, Penmanship, :

Arithmetic. Civil Service. Preparatory. :

Tt— Employment Department. Individ-

;

ual Instruction. Write for Catalorue A_TILTH K. BATH a»A m. OAJinX
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THE temperance wave
STRIKES EUROPE. '

How to Increase the Yield of Fruit- The marvelous wave of temperance
sentiment and

. principle, that is how
passing over America^ and jbringing
tidings of victories so rapidly that' we
have difficulty in peeping up with the
history of the nfovement, is not con-
fined yto five- western hemisphere.
Kven continental Europe, with its
low ideals -<)f. morals that, have to do'
with drunkenness, is being ^affected.

TOPIC FOR MARCH 28

Th e Light ‘ and, the Witness. -.:

Increased frxt 7 rops are ;more-dfticn the result of gobd manag*
merit than of good luck. Fruit trees and. fruit .plants need a liberal

supply of

in' him was .life, arid fhe- life " as the
Mjjghi -o'Cmem Notic'eyhow peculiarly
..this' sentence is worded: it' is the life

that is the .light Of men.. .This light

rs to lighten alt men that come into
; theWorld.. John, is to bear witness.
to the light thaf flow's from -this life,

: in order that men may believe In the
light'- and have the life. The light

that flows- from this life - is ' the ' true
light that lighteth every mail . that.

' corrieth into the-, world. .

2. .Christ is the source of the life

that gives the. light.
' r :

The- whirling dynamo -catches' the
un-segp currents;hind transforms "therii

and sends, forth the electric current
as far as the wire -reaches. Long dis-

ttrnces
;
from the 'dyrianio;' the force in

the wire is transformed into light.

But ; the dynhmo, after all, only
transforms force. . Power, -must come
from some outside source, before the
dynamo can', send forth the electric

•currents. Jesus is' in himself the
source of life.'/ He- is- not the agent,

through which Other- forces act: he
is himself the giver of life.

' In the

great day at the end of . the world
there- shall, go forth from the Christ-

the aummons tliat-shall wake the dead
and call men from their graves. It

Will" not be merely the awakening of

those who have laid down to a sleep,

hnt the sending forth of the life forces

which shall 'enable men to come forth,

front the grave. ..

.
In still larger sense;, is he the .

source of the spiritual life , which
dwells in men; The spiritual life, that

is more than the physical^ life:

. 3. He that walks with Jesus, shall

Have fhe light. ..

There is a beautiful thought in the;

read it closely,

Virginia-Carolina

Fertilizers
The trees absorb plant foods—that is, nitrogen, phosphoric aeid

and potash—from-the. soil' just the same as any other crop FxperL-
erice has shown this over arid over again This -truth has becoma to-

wel 1 re-cognized, that “ returri to the land what the tree removes, rf.-yeu

would expect the best results " has become. an axiofn with the best

growers.

Apple, pear, peach, orange and other fruit trees soon respond t*

careful fertilization. But be sure' to use the best fertilizers.

“-Ljnade a test with other companies' fertilizers,” says Mr. H.'.O.

Lowry
;
of Manatee County, Fla., “ and yours proved to be the best.

The yield where I used Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer,- was just twice as
much as where the; other twf> compasies’; fertilizer was used/’

Hundreds- of users say Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers are cheapest
because of their gcod qualities—give better satisfaction and quicker

,

results. - FF v,'/.'

* Many facts of great interest and value to fruit growers are pub-
lished in the new 190P Farmers' Year Book. a. copy of which, will b«
sentfree on application to any of our safes offices,

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.
Sales Offices ^ - ", _
u a vEEsJ-s-; m ^aus Oflees

Richmond. \

D hajn.li.C-

SaTannah.Ga.
iSt.' CO

J

^y "
-,j " "1 Montgomery, Ala.

Memphis, Tenn- Shreveport,. La.

FROM THE COLPORTER

I had ’the pleasure of spending the
first Sunday in March -and day follow-

ing in Abbeville, Miss.-, with Brother
FulliJove and his good people. We
had good: congregations rind sold a
goodly number'of books.
.It was my pleasure to meet with

the brethren of the Oxford District
in their Institute at Oxford March 9-10

and, to be the giiest. of the delightful
parsonage home of Brother and Sis-

ter Park.'
'

-

From thence I ran down to North
Carrollton, -where the Winona' District
•Missionary Institute was in session
and where I was entertained ip the
home of hay long tinie friends, Sam
Turner and' wife; -

'
'

.

On account of much .rain, neither
Of these meetings were-; largely at-

DAflltwL UA.i|.| CmLbm

A

wiiAH /The Celebrated Effectual Our*
nOCne S tlcfDdl CmDiOCailOII 1 »'.<teG«,wy(i(,Ci«.

ALSO VERY DEVKP1CIAL I.Y CASKS OF nOtCIITB, LDMUGO >< RHKT’WATIiM
r*

Cojij ofnnordfr r©CalT»4.-^ , B*ranesi Melixihg requests Mcsarv lEJwanUra six bot?l«aofRoche 'sHsrbal
nihrofation , 'ust;ci for.chitdren'har.r.g' hooping-cuufh, t« Her R' v-al -Highness/ the^Dnrhe*s of Cumberland, Panxing,

Vienna; 24th' March, 13*5." Tbit order was repeated 1b 1 ••4,- 1 •••, 1901 aai 19#|. wv Sdvarda h
S««, 157Queea~VTctoria.Sc.. London, Eaj. .A-l Dru^^xs:i »r K. FOl'CKRA Jt CO. jM leakain It., V* itt'

liromisei - when y-ou

,
Light shall shine forth from- the life

that is in you. Just as the electric

lamp, because of the current flowirig

from-the -dynamo, gives forth' the light,

so shall the life that flows to you from
the; Christ cause the light to- shine

in your heart, and on. all the world

arouni you. IT you' truly- ,
fblIa?K.‘ the

Master, you shall have bis life,, arid

if you have ' life abiding within; as

the -necessary consequences.- light shall

fill, your own heart, arid shall shine

upon;- your ,
pathway, arid from you

shall shine into the liy,es • of those

around you.

4 The. light is the witness of .the-

life.
- ~-.

.the best proof .that .the jejectric

current flows through an 'electric

lamp, is the shlning forth of the light:

so the light that shines from the life

of a Christian . is the best
.

evidence

thaWthere'is .really spiritual life abid-

ing Within. To this,: end Christ, has

exhorted his disciples, “Let your light

so shine, that men, seeing' your good

works, mav glorify your Father in

$36.50 from New Orleans

March 1 to April 30, 1909, inclusiveto conflict one with another, it will-

afford Hs: the opportunity of attending

most, or all of the Conferences, and
cf saying, "We are glad to be here”

in response to yoiir welcome and, "We
are glad to have you with us.” W

I am sure that our school men. Or-

phans' Home Manager and others will

second this modest suggestion.

The Southern Methodist -Hand-Book.

1909, is ready for delivery at only

,25 cents, per copy, postpaid. N'o

.preacher or laymen . who would be

abreast with the current state and

work of his church can afford to be

without this up-to-date manual. Send

;me your- orders quckly with cash.' or

"its equivalent.”

Court Street Church, Hattiesburg,

-

and Coriio Church, have been recently

supplied with our Standard Methodist

Hvriinal. Who next?

Our -other sang books, “Young Peo-

ple's Hvmnals,” Nos. 1, -2 and 3. and

"Rt vival. Praises,? are going -pfT rap-

idly: '
1

The latter is pre-eminently the book:

for our revival meetings this season.

Arid it is so' cheap in good, leather

,

binding, only $15 per 100;, when as

,

many as 50 copies are included, in one
^

order. . When less, are ordered, $2.50

;

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
THROUGH TRAIN DAILY, OIL BURNING LQCOMOTIYW. FULL-

MAN TOURIST SLEEPERS. CHAIR CARS

“

AND COAGHl«r
LIBERAL STOPOVERS.

Rat* Per Berth in Tourist Sleeper; New Orleans to San TraaalsM,
$5.75. Ask your agent for information and literature, or write

D. ASSURY, Dlv. Pace, Apt., J. H. R. PARS0N8, Qert. Peek Af%,
LAKE CHARLES. NEW ORLEANS.

leans -have a- City v, Epworth' League

Union that meets once a month. One

who attended it recently wondered if

the ’ young people did not get gra>

prematurely in this city. A- careful

study of the audierice showed that

there, were more Leaguers over thirty

than under twenty. This suggests a

curious - phase .of practical League j Rxcuonai:

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CA
CLARENCE ELL1RBE, H. B. HELM,

AcsicUnt to Precedent. v General S»p»i

. E. C. D: MARSHALL
General Freight A Paacengtr Agant. • y ^hrars
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CALENDAR. International Conference of Epwerth
Leeffuee, Beattie, Wash., July 7-11.

Summer School for Sunday School

_.- Workers, Seashore Campground,
Biloxi,. Miss'., July ' 16:22:

.Seashore - Assfembly for Christian
Workers, Seashore Campground.
Biloxi, Miss.; .

July" 24 to Aug. "3.

Important erenta of the current
year, in which those living in the
bounds ef our patronizing Conferencei
heuld be eepecially interested.

Annual Meeting of the Woman's For-
eign Missionary Society in the Mis-
sissippi Conference, Vicksburg,
Miss., March 24-28,

Convention of Louisiana 8tate Sunday
School Association, Jennings, La.,

March 23-25. /
-

Missionary Institute, Hattiesburg Dis-

trict, Hattiesburg. Miss., April 6.

District Conference, Hattiesburg Dis-

trict, Hattiesburg, April 7-9’

Thirtieth Annual' Convention' of Mis-
sissippi Sunday School Workers,
Jackson, Miss., April 20-22. -

District Conference, Brookhaven Dis-

trict, Magnolia, Miss., May 19-22.

District Conference, New Orleans Dis-
trict, Felicity Street Church, March

Sleeplessness is a result: of 'ex-

hausted nerve force.: You must
have sleep— it is nature’s- rebuild-

ing period. It is the period; irt

which slie stores up strength and
vigor./ You’ will sleep well and

awaken fresh, if you • take

Dr. Miles’ Nervine. It, brings

sleep,by soothing th e t ired n erves.

Its invigorating effect is
.

felt,

throughout the entire- system.
, “I used Dr. Miles' R«t6rative Nervini
for fxtrpme nervoush<-M9, brought- on by
over-exhaurilon. ‘It soothed and strength-
ened my nerves' It enabled me to get
restful-sleep which I was 'unable to get
before taking the -Nervine, Tor : nervous
troubles I know of noth Ine that can equal
Jt” MRS. E. EBENSPERGER.
JS* Jay St:. ; TTtlcat N. T.
If first bottle falls to benefit, money back.

. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

The Only Baking Powder
' made from'

• —Made from Grape*—

A Guarantee of Pure,

Healthful, Delicious Food

Annual Meeting, Woman's Foreign.
Missionary Societv, . Monroe, La.,

April 2-6.

Commencement, Port Gibson. Female
College, Port Gibson, Miss., May
15-18. v

District Conference, Winona District,
Schlater, Miss., April 22-25.

District Conference, Seashore Di»-
trict. Moss Point, Miss., May . 4.

District Conference, Crowley District,

-/ Jennings,: Xa., May ' 27-30.
'

District Conference, Newton District,

. Bay Springy, Miss., May 26-30.

District Conference, Natchez District,

. ,Fayette-
: M iss., June 1-4.

District Conference, Baton Rouge, Dis-

tricts Slaughter, La., June 1-4. .'

District -Conference, Jackson ‘ District.

Mendenhall. Miss., June 941. -

District .Conference;’ Durant District,

Louisville, Miss., June 30 to July 4.

The Igazu Falls of "South America,
are said to be larger than Niagara.
They Are .at the intersection of Para-
guay. Brazil and the Argentine Repub-
lic. The river flows over a bluff 217
feet highland the falls are about two
and a half miles ‘wide. When a high
wind is blowing, the roar of the falls

can be heard nearly twenty miles
away. It Is estimated that the horse-
power represented by the falls, is

about .14,000,000. Few sight-seers ever,
see the great falls of the Igazu, be-
cause lit takes six days to make the
picturesqtlfe journey of 1250 miles from
Beunos Ayres.

The Baptist Churches of New Or-
leans are in simultaneous revival in
all their congregations. Special evan-
gelists occupy all the Baptist pulpits.
May he, who prayed - that all his dis-

ciples should be one, give them suc-
cess in doing their part of the work
in the- Lord’s heritage.!

June 9, to Aug 4. 1909The Hoh. Charles H. Magoon, who
was so successful in Panama, and who
has' just finished his task as Governor
of Cuba, will be sent to try his skilled:
hand on the problems of Central
America. The president has deter-
mined :.to have peace -there if it is

possible, .and as a preliminary, to
reach a thorough understanding of the
present troubles. - -

In a certain State Legislature, when
it was under a-notorious-' hoodlirig re-

gime; -ft. was the: custom to pass, bills

in the. House which the people de-

manded, and then trust to the Senate
to kill them. This process was re-

versed just enough' to divide the
odium. In this

i
manner the members

of the Legislature were able to go-

to their constituents, with righteous
indignation over the faults of the.other

part of the Legislature, and show a
clean bill of health for themselves.
There is not even a suspicion of

.

any-

thing of the kind, so far as the honor-
able courts are concerned, but one can-

not help wondering what became of

the $29,400,000 fine assessed against
the Standard Oil Company, now that

;

they have been acquitted of crime in

the matter of rebating. How was it

done? Who did it?

NASHVILLE, TENN,

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES,
L:-:.; LOW, TUITION FEES.

Sixty Courses in More than; Twenty

.Subjects Offered. •

A Large and Carefully Chosen Faculty

For full information/write Lq

ROBERT E. EWING, Sec'y,

Peabody College for Teachers, \
Nashville, Term.

'

The whole country has become in-
terested in the kidnapping of William
Whitla, the eight-year old son of a
wealthy man of Sharon, Pa; The boy
is being held for ransom. It would
seem as if- such crimes could hardly
be punished too severely. It is to be
hoped ' that the kidnappers will be
caught and receive the extreme pen-
alty of the law. -V

fi EASTER POST CARDSflUU S* nd ir<* f«*r Khigh trrml^ Gold aii«l Silver A xrV’
It is strange what trifles some-times

part friends. The one whom you have
known for years, will some day do or
say -something out of harmony with
-his whole manner of thought, and con-
trary to the whole tenor of his life,

and you let the lines cross your
friendship, and it is never the same
again. If God judged us as merciless-
ly as we judge one another, we would
be without hope.

; BmbilMcd Post ( »rdA We it-nd gu*;ity c- .
•

-ciirdi, nnt--quantitv. Twenty-four cards for' ffi cents-

KANSAS TOST -CAM) GO.. 453 W.7tt A**.. TOttKA. KAN.

BOSSIER CITY CIRCUIT,

Rev. Hugh Jamieson furnishes us

the following: ' -
'

This circuit is composed of five

societies, namely, Bossier City, Tay-

lortown, in BossieT Parish; Queens-
borough, in Caddo Parish, and Kings-

ton and Sloan, in De Soto Parish,

God has blessed us in the work at

Bossier. We have a newly organ-

ized League and Sunday school, both:

of which are doing active and effec-

tive work. Sunday schools have been
organized at Queensborough and:

Kingston. About twelve new mem-
bers have been received since Confer-

ence'. by profession of faith and let-

ter. We are planning to build two
mew church buildings, one at Queeus-

borough, the other at Bossier City.

The Shreveport Union Epworth
League at its last meeting voted to

contribute $500 towards the' erection

of ,
BossieT City church, which will be

named Epworth in honor- of the

Shreveport Union. The Carrollton

Avenue League of New Orleans made
.the first contribution towards the erec-

tion, of the Queemsborough church.

Their contribution will pay for the

material used in the foundation. I

am happy in the work and will try to

do great ' things for God this- year. \

Pray for us.

The Orleans-Jefferson Parish Sun-
day School Association has been in

session for several days in this city.

Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, of St Paul,
Minn., and E. Richmond, of Philadel-
phia, Penn., were among the notable
-speakers. Prof. E. O. Excell, was
present on Monday night. The large
-plans of the Parish Association were
due to Mr. T. V. Ellzey, the hustling
State Superintendent for Louisiana,
who arranged for prominent speakers
to stop over on their way 'to the State

Convention, at Jennings, La.

The Council of Reformed Churches,
holding the Presbyterian System, held:

its sessions in- New Orleans recently.

While possessing .no mandatory pow-.

ers, its recommendations carry great
weight The problems of the work
among the negroes, the work in va-

rious home mission fields, publication

of literature, and conflict in. work,,

were all 'under discussion. The Coun-
cil seemed as badly divided on the

question of its attitude towards the

Carnegie Pension Fund, as on any one

problem that came before it The
next meeting of the Council will be

held in Leulsville, Ky.

f|A/* AA Miff*11 rDITir 10 any one who ian offer $n improve-#190•W JMIII JL HJuUi znent on the DaLOACH SAW MILL.

The origin*! saw mill giving two motions from onedisc. Four horse-power
engine guaranteed to itut 2000 ft. board lumber in ten hours, -and larger size* in
proportion. Friction set works and recedtr: Triplex’steel dogs, diamond track.
Steel .spreader wheel, screw saw guide. r '

.

=: :

J. A- Hodges. Oakv. Ga.« is now usih'g.first DeLoach 31111 ever made (22 .years
ago) and 6ays it is still doing good work.

.

- •
.

T

f
-Send for catalog of the^celebrated DeLoach 1 ino of Raw MI 11?. Edgers, Shingle

MiUf, Planer*. WaUr Wheels; Corn HiilsuEneih'-jt. Boikraand Gasoline Eglntis.
Agents wanted in every county. DeLoach Mill Mfn. Co., Box 777, Bridgeport, Ala.
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hold fast xiiat-. vvh ich-.is good.

UNANGHORED
By W. A. Brik.

ave seen strong men

felt the of their influencepower
eir name

seen strong men acquire' fortunes

with limits,unknown,
felt the oppression of money’s
hand that had grown
il it e en grasped at eternity.

id so, too, have 1 seen those strong

men,’ unanchored, fall. |

lave seen their influence, weakened
by SatapV call;

Waste itself in its effort to survive,

lave watched their misused, fortunes

as they fled,

id I mourned the awful, power of
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United States Navy floats, a warship called 'Missis-

sippi^ ' Every- great' warship tijust liave -a "silvid

service.'.'', made up- Of -a liuiilbe r of silver pieces, t tu
•’

principal one heijig- :r punch-bowl The- service i-

Usually presented by tilerloyuj 'citizens .of- -the -’Istatc

alter which the ship is .named. . The citizens of

Mississippi could not afford to he left behind, and

proceeded in due time to collect the necessary fund's

and succeeded in- securing the amount. Unfortu-

nately, difference's of opinion developed among tie-

members of tile "commission" appointed to. purchase

the service, which .differences '.resulted' 'in ttoulde.'

After weeks of •meeting and' talking, the' difficiioy

was- adjusted, and jim silver’ win -be brought .and, pro-

seiiud 'to lliei ''..Mississippi.'- anil tile .officers. with

their friends.
.

.will ftccasionallj'jhave 'a "high., oh!,

time" over the. puheh ; bjd.\Vl.' The difficulty si 1

1

It fi.,

and the .prospect of''.’soon; in.stafliiig a- costly s>ilv<*-_

service' in tlie cabinet of the p.rpttd , -warship, induces

the "Brnokhavcii l.eadej:" to issue the' following:

"Ring: .flown the curt .1 on the M ississippi - bat tie-

ship. silver service' be - mess and let' it pass, iitto. titte.-

'oblivion./;' It litis-, (-llecfed no credit’ bit /anybody,

mixed up/ in. the 'squabble, gand- the service, after all

that hits befert .saiil uhii done, will not be regarded

with any great amount .of State pride by any 7M issis;

at Jackson, with, such officers as may be deemed

necessary, and recommend the adoption of a consti-

tution and by-laws for its government and direction

to he prepared by a committee .to be appointed by

the chairman of this convention with authority to

adopt and to put same into operation, if unable to

-report the results of their labors at this session.

Resolved, Second, That we believe- the -State of

Mississippi is as free of lawlessness as other States,

but there is much violation of law within our borders

and lack of its enforcement that has rendered neces-

sary the organization of Law Enforcement Leagues

—the association of law-abiding citizens who will

assist officers in upholding the statutes of the State,

and hold the violators of law to a strict account for

their unlawful and criminal acts, in conjunction with

the civil authorities.

Resolved, Third, That we .believe, as a rule, our

officers desire to see the laws enforced, but in many

cases, without the moral and active assistance of

leading and influential citizens, they are powerless

to bring the law violators To justice, and for this

purpose w'as the Law Enforcement League organ-

ized, and for this reason should . be perfected and

maintained.

Resolved, Fourth, That the purpose of the Law

Enforcement League is not to assist officers in the

enforcement of any particular law,' or to prosecute

any special class of violators of the law. hut for the

enforcement of all . laws, especially the prohibition

law and the prosecution of all persons who violate

any law that tends to good morals, the betterment

of mankind, the. peace and prosperity of the State—

the object of this organization .being, generaland not

specific—to place all violators of law on the same'

plane and to assist in the prosecution of all alike,

showing no -favors to any class.

Resolved, Fifth,' That we recommend .for the.

further guidance of this convention the address is-

sued. to the public by the Law Enforcement. League

of Jackson. '
'

. r

Signed, R. H. Henry, Chairman: 1,. T. Carlisle.

•H. M. Quiri, R.. T. ’
Richardson. H: N. Alexander,- E.

M. Barber, L. B. Robinson. ." '

-f

ADDITIONAL RESOLUTIONS.
;

The committee submitted the following resolution

separate and apart front, the above, which was

adopted : . . . ...

-

'

Resolved, That we recommend that the Legisla-

ture increase the executive contingent fund, so that

the governor may be. better enabled to .enforce the

criminal laws.
.

-

The following resolutions were presented to. the

committee, which recommended their adoption:

Resolved, That while the
;

Jaw-breaker should al-

ways be apprehended and punished, jet that State

is happiest which contains a population who Obey the.

laws, -not because they fear its ministers dr would-

escape its penalties, hut because of a deep reverence

for law and order begotten by the right instruction

in the home, the .school . and the church: We there-

fore recommend that questions relating to the home

duties, civic relations anti industrial adjustment be

made prominent in the course of study in our schools,

Adopted. '
...

’
.-

Resolved, That we recommend that every pi/eacheT

in Mississippi will, within the next three months,

preach to each congregation that he serves a ser-

mon on good citizenship—appealing to every Citizen

not only to r-everence and obey law, but _to give, if

need' be, time, energy and money for. enfbroojpcnt-

of law. Also appealing -to parents to teach their

children reverence for law and obedience to author-

ity. Adopted.
, , . . - _ .

The following resolution was offered- by Rev.

the Louisiana, Mississippi, and North

Conferences, Methodist Episcopal

Church. South.

DXBsenoars.
Correspondents will please direct all communications

intended for the Editor to 512 Camp St., New Orleans,

L11 . Communications Intended for the Business De-
partment should be addressed to the Manager of the

New Orleans Christian Advocate? Write with ink,, and
only on nne side of the paper. No attention will be

paid to rolled manuscripts.
The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to

which a subscription- is paid. It is as good as a written

receipt. When renewal, is made, if the.date is not moved

The following resolutions were adopted at our

State Law Enforcement meeting held in the House

of Representatives, Jackson, Miss., March 17, 1909.

jr. publishing these resolutions 1 desire to call at?

tention to the growing need of' this organization,

and to urge every good citizen who reads this com-

munication to join actively with us in this work of

organizing against lawlessness. If only a few de-

termined, faithful - men can be gathered together in

eyerv community for the better enforcement of the

law it- will mean much to our people and Christian

institutions. ^ _

After twenty-five- years of -patient toil, earnest

prayer,. and organized effort we have State prohibi-

tion. But the victory- has not yet been completely

won. We cannot afford to relax our efforts. There

is vet much to ' be done in this fight against liquor.

There is a great and growing danger manifesting,

itself at a rapid rate that we must, meet and .remove-.

The “"blind-tiger" liquor houses are filling the homes

of The people with all kinds of seducing literature

in town and country. Even the negro has mailed

to him day after day order blanks; price lists, and

seif-addressed envelopes tempting him (ana he needs

very little temptation to go wrong) to drink and

engage in the illegal sale of whisky and other intoxi-

cants. The violation of our prohibition law is the

cause of most of our crime. It must be stopped.

This source of evil must be broken up. These crim-

inals must be punished. The task is not too great,

it can be accomplished. Come to -Jackson and see

- A new oTcler, •iiitetUlc.d Jo, effe (ft a reform; is-' to .be

promulgated from the :Di -pari nient of the interior: at

Washington’.- It will lie an order from Mr. Hailing, f,

of the Interio.r, inforining the fcrMtorial Official!- in

Alaska,'. Arizona,' 'Cow 'Mexico-. flawa/ii/ anfl- ' .-Porto:

Rico that in the fiitn.e "tiiey must remain -in tlieik

lTitories, except in 'Cases' of eiuerg/ hey,'' 'The

foiio-iiipiatetl orfler- has-, rooeiv.. d .
.the ap; rov-al of

President Taft. /“It. is ihteiidi d "to put an end to

gbyerno: s and other tn-ritorial officials, going to

Washington 'during sessiojis .of Congress find spc-nd-

“itig iiiany -Rionth's at the ‘Capitol lgbliyiiig for the

passage of measures for Stpieligod."' This /Is a

••roper order. Wliv should' the grpv'eriihu'nt^employ

men'.lin'd ' pay them to look after public .-linsiness,

and .-at :fhe’.,.sapie tjinc allow them- 19. absent
, -them-

selves from their posts in ‘the interest of some, pri-

vate or political scheme?/ We are also, of the opin-

ion that -it would be. wise for CoiigT'ess/to
-
pass a.-

tiill fortdddjiig- a member to: absent himself" front

Congress for weeks and months . looking after his

"fences:" To fdrbni the practice on penalty of for-

feiture. of salary would remedy tlie'evil; and secure
' - '

.
- ' ,i "7*- -

'

- i *
.

'

better tit-tent io'n no th<f public- welfare! Oft.Cn, in the.

passage, of important' meaku.es, wpvrVad. that. cel'fain

members "Were paired'" with others. This means
that members were absent . and That the vdte was

the same as if all ha'ij been' present. In a sotiso!

that is true. hut really the members .-were niot; lookiitd

after putdic linsiness. '

: . .. - -

Tin- t rial 'of Colotiel D; B. Cooper 'and his son.

Robin, of Nashville; T-nii.. for tin- killing ‘of yien--

nfor Carmack f>ii Nov . -9 of Iiis 1

- year, oceupi.-d .1011'' r

Wy*c‘kf; including til-' tjinc consumed in .si:eiu'ing- a

Jury. The attorneys on lioth ’shies were -lneti'^-abuye:,."

ordinary as lawyers, giml we ? -as dot. rniincd as an\

set, of men that ever undertook a' case in court.' Tin

State’s '-Attorney is Coiiij.far.ar-i.yely' a_ voting .man- - no-,

long in. his. officC-.. : This was 'his'- liVst 'Case'mf any/'-

gryai -importance "or genertfl iiiterest.' hup- lie man-

aged it/with dart 'aiid Asusdoiii.- ami. not wit hstt/ti-dfiig'

tie"‘had: against hini' '•-xp'-rit-iice'd and- popular .law -

yers, one of jyhom ‘had filled jhe -..ortice of Ciicttit

Judge, logether 'With '-Lhe Whole whisky eleiuehiaj.i:/
'

-the efty-. aiid e.VA-ry riiig ’pbii't ii-ia'n. : .-lie siicct' etli-ii in

convicting t lie .murderers. -Coftiiit 1 Coopi r, .a few.
.

days b.efnre' t lit . killing, sent' Mr-. Carmack a Tar'-a-

.to kill him or .in- killed, Tin- ' videjice slioy cd , 1 -.

conspi 'ticy
.
.to • kill; and itlwas'cledr. lie.fore the Conn

that jhe meeting ht the j idle 'of t he kiillng- Was jjot •

accidental. : - Cojqritd - CTbfipefV lawyei's pjead^ just iti.

cation, bur to iio. avail, and the jury returned a -it'i'b

diet trf jiiaiislangjiter, ahd t-fix(‘d' the penalty at twin-.-

fy year s .'each;. in life ’Slate 'prison.' W-liiit_- of t tie jury.'’, k
When first seiectod/ the. l'iewspapcrs talked mfudi qt

the incotnie i t-ncy of t}u> nich Selected. 1 lie' ma jorir

of them- being - farihej s. and poo:;' men—several.
..

uip-

able to real and write. But they were not dominated'

,

We. your cothmittee. appointed tp draft resoiu-

,

-tiotis expressive of the object of the State I<aw En-

;

forcement Convention, ask to submit the following

-for your consideration: .

Whereas. The Law Enforcement League of Jack-

son, has taker; the initiative- in a movement; for the

organization of a State I-aw Enforcement League and

recommended the. formation of local Leagues, to act

independently or in conjunction with the- State or-

ganization the object and purposes being to- give

aid aiid encouragement to officers -of the law in the

detection and punishment of crime: therefore, be it

Resolved, First, That we realize the necessity of

a State Law Enforcement ‘League, with headquarters, it ii known to very many of our readers that the

nun
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.by any-ont man ; cm the lWieH; ou tlie CQntrdrV.'they

delibertitf <i more, than tWoMays.'arkued- every point

'among themselves, ‘and.'.reached What- they \A«i

to be' ad' iiiilie.st verdict, showing .that, •'though they

had no tyiOlc learifipjg; they
,
possessed common setiso,

and' coulddrf-ason. The common .peofdc- a. . not; yet

to be despised. - •
-

‘

/ . ...... y.

.Ha ir to ans, A'li-tthr break A: tie. conclusion of. 'dry
I'ra.-yt" tat' mitiisi; r asIhd'iiH to jbiir-, hjiii 'in...- intis.t

^''•’’Un'r Jr*".-
- I-o.r.l |»ra> f'r 'In tlSs. sH**— wnmeti,

j'/iia t.i. and u tt fi. sobbing viii is tv •

|
> • at ell. .with; .'the

minis. ei, "tair Failn.r. who art.-.iH lh>.avi?ii,'V et.c-.
'• '

A to rli«- conclusion rf ,t t ] servicEOifiey. were- pm-
Mis.ya.Uieir thanks .to tie intn.isi.vr- for' the :servk-b

hf i t nth n-il. a : i i 1 nil'ered hint - iii.i »nc‘yV This Ik:

.tbV:Iiiit'(i.:sayd,ie ihii't -Turin ever -iji'ariV- charges. : They
tiisijt -d, at J: in. a H> '.-;i id-,', "Take it. for y-o.ar' church,
then!''-

'

.'; -.. a.' 'v;.'- y'' X-
\ ]

•' >'/•

'(life bL .tJh'iii.. •rd.iaarjced. 'i:<-'ft*rrin£ to "The d‘.\-

<1. :
l’t t'l.r child;: . to 'thiji.k

.
slbi died, anil was

li'i.t.i d <ii ti-i'. away mini her inotli'T. 'a,nd\ she was''

I .eight'-*- ii > i ai'.-> trlilA' : T.he heart efthe niiu-

isior veai'ircd to. help ..t Item iiiore, and as -.they were
lea vini; the- grave. In -said.

*
"If. i'-yttr you n.t i';d. n\y

si i v ice. (hfn'i hesitate - to.*cnJj-' mi 1 ;'", .for • which offer

they' dia'ciously tlraii.ked Tiini. e,-

*
i
b'. tv y:. fe can- lie help I liA-.tit? . They -h&Ve Souls

i?i he saved. i... v: ..'t ,;*t's -we.
. They - mice, '.were pur*

. i d in.niiCi.iiv. . \_\ iuh -d- lighted lives, what .'.hope 'do

tin'll t .!
«; efu-cb i.'fft riijc' to. b nd them'. 'hack- to

THE. GROWTH OF THE WORK

( it i e i mnia:' man iron, dan --j e.\ n Ayas.'eonyft-TI'gt'. id

.'tlii' fi ty of ( Vsitka; and. having mV ri-t'iirw t o his fhoiii*-

:

nil iire'O'U!-: .of sickness; i s; i->
n

-_rl i r IVai-i-:- his T-'»iri.s'tW:i’

faith' w-il h him. A. yiymir daily .hthf ' h‘ -i;;tl t/tir.ist.Lart'

tV acitidie while . el Medina srmini . jfi ..a uiTyltbr-rin^'

.('ity. and. after In rAr'd lifn bMtfiif, iist U rift: . eoiiie. . to

Nakd.tsn to attend vhirrcij ititial she' v. as' rt-aily. t>, he

'JiajiU/ifji.- v\noiher. ydutti; imin .who* .had • Vas-n .at-'

U-niring cii iircii/in' a distanV ci.ry. moved to d-hat town

land was glad, of tin- onjiort'ani: y ti. cOiirin a- his

study j:f rhi Uibha An.oth> i' y ouirc inarV whn. hi-came'

a f’hris-tia'.n in Ti.kyti had t'ly.fetiirn hoiiif m:.' account

of -his.' father'si death.

Jti rh.is v. ay we find Clirisnans scalrirt-d in niaffy

I-aris of :the country, afftirtlirtg- exct-llent npbi.ortiiitf-

tieS far -open nig work in h‘ w peace s.’ lf::jv.e.-can fol-

|

low th-'nv up.' many ef tiios<; 'who' lui' e erg er.'d
:
upon

.hi t
r:T- ,>•- u ii

t

i life Will ii
:
ron .iprirt.!tiJtg-'ir}-yihoiiir honif-;.

-.in the, ci'jiiti'try. with no "Christian ntiiiieut < s arp.iind

-t.he’m, 'lose ,the.;fa.ith .the?-' already hay'e.'"

Thfrer is- another, iti terestiiig.
•
pt/tn-" in fontle'clion

wiji!i'/irhe-.n<w-'. api oint tiii fit. .jtis't. i> fe i-n d .to. The
yiiiiil.g .mart who Was converted ' in Osaka ah'd- had' to

. ret urn .honie oh. account of ilinessl hits,, liihn teach-

ing ni.-a 'goyrhuniy-ih school -neat: Hi-,' ho me. ami- has

aisH h/ien .helping- Hi. our Stttiday sc-lvi f/r: ••-T.hefyi.'mng

mtiii
.

dr-fc-rired. as far- as ..hi could, to tdiV*' request of

.the -'['Finciral. by- net -raking' aypromint-ht part in the

S.utiday s.-hool work; Mm r. Ip* .did-.ttn:' feel- at liberty.

t.f giv. ;• tin entirely, lior-had the ‘print-i j-al any right

.to n miire- him to do so;- Rut. hi catrse ’ .of his.con-

,ne' .;-, ix .\vii lv
_

- 1 lyef- Sunday sciKntl, he was transferred,

f ami - tiiiit school, ^'and offered a ' place rn another.

--y'Ting!- iffaity howey't--r, feeding that hi- -will be

-i - if- i; r IV.sA. hamperi d : in his C'hristiim work as a

io tit schord ieafher. and having an. earnest-

•J
- A vVorli; for thie saiiiatioii. ijf jii'Sej>< i);pIe'; has;

('i-cii.ije.d':. a-ftei*' eirrrw. sp. .praye-i:,- to ;giyi- .up, his- p-tace;

a.-r..- teacher and give himself. up to the work of the

ministry,; He, is a iffw .voting plan. and. I- thin.kv WjIl

hmi.-'i a nrest '.tisefu! In roister.

certain grcUps * t -wo-.ils winch aiu* - ri lated. It 1

say. one -of these. Words tb the. person 'under discus-

.

sion oin- "iil" i he related words. iiisianilC- j utViis- into

bis brain and. is spoken by. l.i.u. e A .wot] which ii;is

a :
bearing dii the crimj.' i f yWhicIt- 't":-ii'

j .;r e-.y .i's-rac-

i ciised; ors.on , iti.iy.thin'g... which he- isr endeuvA i’tig tec

.'conceai Winictitisfr.-hAt'.'hi ri.hTeTceprihie. tiiAiitri; .bur.'

Which the' ilia chit; will iust'antly
:
report iJi-fbr.e the- '.

'*

related word, is’; gi AAmiOiit ycC'one. Mmdri d whrils y

.there will be ti'ii, s;ty„,at w!)jcif.ihi-re. will lie a pauke. r
'

Oil going ()Vi>r these yyords i
agaiii- the person will

give the sanie tinswer to' the words which have no.-. -,

bearing tin his case and’ will .iiivariably' -give a dif-

;

rfereiit: answe-i; .ity the. word's; at which there, was a
’

Rr'atirer Btfsyyell
;

- AS long as 1 lufve .tiyt-.d, and as;

pause iii ’the -first test . 'Ey ' thrs; iiietiiii'd^ .1 -can de- - mheh as I .hnvA.. road ,of Methodist literature. 'I had

.ler.mine wha! the lights tiie pe.s-on' is trying to con- : never la'iHl vrohp U'l-siey's Journal until' -in the last

ceah and I V:tti-lt4 ad..hiin,‘tMi until I know the hidden fi.w
,
wo-, ks.

. J haVf an idea that only ,a small pro-

cause-of iu.-, iiieiivai |u.r. uid|Hrion5.''-TM?';.{i.ss5bei;Uidh;ut;-‘';1».P<: tioit of. our. id-.ea'-.dier.s.have e v t u- read it'. . I : con-

ideas, as 7i method Of; ueierniining ."an accusetl per- sists v>f four volmin s. .V00 jiagesyto, the. volume, and

sen's guilt. duis not - yet lit en developed enough' to. be i| -Ls.igf.dcl reading. Suc-li. a Wonderful preacher., in

accepted. absolutely in tire courts of- law; but; the, dis-
.

const c-ration.' .ph-ysic.al." ehthiraiicu- and in
.
'prfja'ching.

lly - ability. I do mu.. b.-lie,vi‘- •-has lived since his. day;

rs m-fther do I lielii ve that one such lives to-day jti.

iw. all t'lirisibndom. -
-

' '

ss;{- -1 had aliWaVfe; tjipuglit tb.at tb'-orge' Whitefield wps

fis
!

fife
-
"’.sta/ 'preacher-" in ' earLy - Stethodism,:; and ' ho.

iy..i was' aXtar; - surpassing, U'esley- and all’iOf-fiens--' since'

torthat J'infe in fy-olttriiceof .woifie atn.f.'hiagiH tic .eloquence,-.

?s’. Tye-rmart- -say's;.^^-.. 'AyesTey .-;w.as'.,ii<:t an;, orator jik'e,

es .1 R hiti-field.- ibut., hi-s . .pre';i.chi!i,g;,wasf; f-Onui'.rkable,-' for'

' ..unci ion’,-, cojiipaetinys
'

':ui(l;'
;-t-jf.ap?jfan-u eS5 of' style.

> - clear;- liK d; . sibAnlily
.' Adffttcd;>deas;

,
;pbw?r- .ever'' tbs',

adds aadhocity;", White
'

‘4 'fielil|sAt-lijintlpMh iff e -Tta'd a maTvelo.ns
.
In fl u

euicV* ’ov^j; hiiiii’y -oi'. Jiis"-.dtiditi its/ 'Mb sit yU; -lightning

a ,'Jifcfmn finale- ivAbon; In lidlRi e a.rd prCfiund im

of. -pfission dt'i.iitf. tvis- .hearers: -MiAs . to- -drawing .(ipwer-.

eir . Wliy-. greitfetT,? \\du->. before'. Wesley, or!

ttlXsinei-. him; -dr-..

.t\ Vi- : Jrrve.-ctnigi-igaiioiis. to, hear hi in

*r. 'l)i'dach;;fer‘ flf years;. at- ,j- b'cjr-lv In tli*- morning

s>-: V Fe fere (ip'-si-iryw, VVt^h yrcoiiid. Juptl fr.oin one

k. -i. -Wii- ^roiisaiid;: inibdireii c-hing:-; t:alfr;!,!n).i'y;biiee hbjir

ir'.ct a- ti'-ii'i- to- heffr him pfi.aclie. Who.' sieve WV-sIey.

ee woti id liave'
j
.naclied 'from Mlire'i-: in I' .ur i.inies a

r-
. ii.ay

T Feiisi.cutivi'.jy;- when, t nriiged nlbiis-, bike blood-

ed
, j'euuds alti-iA a criminal, were pursuing' and crying

ot ruf. lor' UHe.ejinVjt-hf'gfS; Idotid? Mci;;e 'than, .ou'e'e
1 -was

tit.bid pwiriTni '.nifepf ;.4'he; -{read and the. blood .Tiowed

id. fi-eidv. .Nbjiiier, persecution- nor thV want of- rn.est :

JOHN WESLEY'S JO.URN

Hyg- H: A rmsl.rong;

A MINISTER'S EXPERIENCE

By A Fas to r.

The GRANT FURNITURE Co

Just Out of the High-Rent District—lowest Prlcs's.

Do you want to buy some lots, in
.
Gulfport at

Reasonable Prices? TTk- hard linii. s havebtoppled
'sutn.- i>rU;.es, biit have- not. h urt- p.al values; I have
Sour- extra choice biirgaiiis. ' and. will hw gla'd to

submit you descriptions' and pric-i-s
-

it; on receipt,
gif a letter or posrtil card request

GEO. I,. (f ARI.KY. Reap Esinte Agent.
.

'

- Gulfport, Miss.'

* AND LONDON
AND GLOBE

INSURANCE CO.
Agsnciss Throughout th» Warl4.
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\\ Woollani

: :n asjrcr of the Board of Mis-
!
gre.ssi

: th Mississippi Conference, as pub- we ha
-• < k Advocate, is considerably in 1

173 0

, 1

:' a s'imilar showing for the same period uintte

- >•:>. Very shortly after he sent in this re-
,

,
: ih» re- cajne to him a few more remittances,

they were too late for the first qu'arter. Here- an(j f

biter be will make a monthly report to the Advo- ~Ba ,

cate, and at the end of the quarter he will give a da j. %

quarterly report with summaries by Districts as in jj-y

this quarter’s report. The next monthly report -

ent

will he- made -out the loth of April, voung
There are two important things to- which I want vee{er

to call the attention of the Conference; ,we ha

First—The condition of our Domestic Mission
tfJ

-
talf

fund. NVe were able to make full payment of the. and S(

first quarter’s appropriation to the pastors of mis- room
sion charges.. The need of some of them was very runj. j

greaL, as the reports of, some of them to the presi-
gj

dent, indicated. The small sum the Mission Board
_^jav (

allows them will relieve them only a little while.

The second payment will be- due in a few weeks.

The Domestic fund was. nearly exhausted by the

first jiayment. The quarterly appropriation is

$1,493. This should be' paid promptly at the end

of each quarter, and it -will be paid if the Board

has the money on hand with -which to pay it. Will It \

not the pasters of our stronger and better organized great

charges see that this assessment is collected and' Jennii

forwarded promptly to the treasurer? The Board ful ad

has found that it can depend more safely on the held,

better organized
.

pastorates. _ But there is no rea- Sunda

son wh}’ every charge of the Conference should not w-as <

send to Brother High at least a part of this assess- thoug!

ment right away. Some of the- weaker charges illustr

have done well, -and the reason is they are well or-. One <

-ganized and have alive pastor. One of the charges board

that has paid nearly in full is an inland circuit and Louisi

is now building three churches and a parsonage, resent

Surely, if anybody had an excuse Tor waiting a showt

while he -had. But he laid the claims before his use of

people and they responded. I doubt not he will betwre

have his assessments in full long before he goes to ualh’

Conference: ... _ Sunda

Second—The imperative need of the Foreign Mis- ou t Q 1

sion assessment. The Secretary, at Nashville sends form

out the following regretable statement: “Out
g6thei

treasurer has just drawn, up a statement of receipts But ^

as compared with a similar showing this time last puite

year. It gives an aggregate’ shortness of $27,000 the s ,

In other words,, we are short this much- as compared y.on f

with the same date last year.” Is our Conference gan jZ <

not willing to come to the help of the Board in Sund£

this matter? It would bp a humiliation to us for But

our Church to go on record as falling this, or any Sunipt

other, sum short -in its contribution to missions in ta j C£

tills time- of the world-wide mission activities. and f

Brethren, lav the call of the Church and the claim day c

of the heathen world on the hearts^ of our people,
a j>a

and I believe they will respond: dren

LUZIANHE COFFEE

Hone, so; try, 4 full .l ib.- car
1'FE.F: if? it doVs hot 'id’easi

• nitinc.v will be returned?-

Sdl.i: f </:: RYVJHFRF. -. V

THE RE1LY-TAYLOR CO., New Orleans, U. S. A

THE REVIVAL AT MACON,

NOTICE,
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IV
r t. U. & •BATON ROUGE' DISTRICT.

", .At’ toe frbertnL Igbssian . of the WomanV -
I

- Missioii=

inan; (3<;iiv

;.place beredi.-e

ine:..
jy.V i-hui - ; of* Ills jv'ork! i. Rlease 'do not riiakel (I'

"Day - aft"-. • dav and W’eok after. vv’epllL ..we hayo geuibh-r-C i.y Matin 'iii Huntings which .conflict-

watched and 'waited, for. .the tide' of tiure to filing 4^ f jw \I d^iii i" Conference.
'

SUMMARY OF ANTI-SALOON WORK IN CON-

.'"V -

;
. ;

' V;
... j . GRESS. -/ .

'• '.V T-\-
i.'i-Ltr lin t hreu .

. i f . the Baton Rouge'' District: , . —:—a.'
. . . C

in ke.-Ci '.
s ie.. ' .i.h'ai the District- Conference at • The general growth . of temperance' sentiment-. and-

hSafoon
session"

certain
i-Saiobr.

in Sol:

Mcni«s and the a propriuHon,'. idYrore-tik'-^V -t^Bn
vcari for the, -enforcement' n f : I i. bit > r

'
.laws ;antong the

tvHanss whir h ' went thrbtigb- this .a itrie w it hout 'sf)A-

jj c :

a! eTyr-j. rhd Legfslatiye I)i
; unit, tr of tlte Na-

th^ . folio

fry nw IK. -session .-ot t w
- : t,«- Tuesdav.' .Turn* .

1,
' and ,hr increasing-: strength of the. State; Anti

t'SQcuttj Hi -Mansfield,. La.„ Mrs, -E.
. < y. - ,

. ,
,

- -
: I.e.-iain- or'g-nni/.atibns made the recent -short

diver, d the- following addnss. . We div- dr
'

J '
;

.
Thls w “ 1- every..,

f ,, ;] .„ s . fnli , flir .
- Iti addition to

e it •
':i

s'"

a • very 2a t tract i vV I^^f-^rd^UdR f ,im " llia C°H * litres Trigmalty Rioted- by; the Anti

,, 7 . . f :-77 -
‘

'*. ?*?*.* unit. -n;'upi T-t> his -\vorl> without . inu rfering T-.» ;i- u >vi. h prohibition <>t. >)i<* cmiit.wn

to us this day. No. tide more w..jjc<«ije. . lias. e.v er. Biuirigi pLus.- see -that as many -lay/ del, gates th-tinl AntX-Salfon IarirtV‘-rv-.i.('rtsrh^..ffdl(e.v-in,g:spie-

flowed through pur pates, for. pn'tho crest -of .ifs- w- u77 '•

.TiblV- •-
’

flu* LaViuen's • Movement will ci 'things, shoe, it'tg th- .nacfnient- .uf.'one important

waves there, lias come Id us this !„;>• d,f' >yom-
-«. Vciaf nnTii.inen^V Let the -slogan'' -of

n d^V :tr ,rf"^;(,hM i:* h

so noble an -Iso true, and we greet you. our vie-'-. - , h:: District he "everything- in- full.” n'..;,
'.

.

with srtiiles, with our hearts . at timed in sympathy \Yhi' -n- J tie. .ch.urctk. .(laymen -anti ministers) begin to l: The selection of Honl.-Ia'ines M. Miller, of -Kan*

and love .for vou and jour, w, ork , and \\ . h til l th e 'n a ke sac rifle*- for --tin - lid vancenieii t of the
-
king- so s, . as the nt \v cot: grr ssional deader- .of. the Ant 1-

warmth and hospitality of our homes, Aou .conic tii'e kingdom' --advances'.' f Collect vand send in tv'
-

!--
‘ liri ’ S-

. A. .

' , •

t
- -

to this yonr^annual meeting, from the fuida oL-serv-

.

;

tlf^.mi^iio^v..n^ -Our- Missionary Board
:^ ; r s in .the Dist rk-t!om)lu inhii't >«* Muit'tlie NatlpH-

ing and rvaidrig to tej.1
.
ot. toils and of successes, is ct -

atii;.ied forfiitids. Let us make this the most Lfague

'

direct ly represents the .churches, of th<
*

> -trihis* atod , t-.ri tint lis.
-t'd"s.pt ak .words 'of. hoj to the- --

| r i:n:,! y
. a r in the history . of the Raton Rousre -L-i rit-t. .thereby

.
practically asstiringNleeisjat-inn for

doubter, words • of
; encouragement' to' the worker,

: District, Kvervthing else moves flirWard; wliv 'tlie District; hf'xt- tinie •

‘

‘

. .
-

.words of .cpnt for.t- to, the -sorrowing. If w t Iconics.,ndr church? Cod will reward reyery effort PUL Vesticate the liquor traffic, which, while ostensibly
were flowers I would give each one of you ifft arra---foftjh He w ill help us. How "many preachers in a i temperance measure, - was to be -used by fhe liquor

fill Of - American b6ciiitios, and MaHs.fiVid ' to-night Tii* T)i strict wiJi try tp rejjort at the District Con .iiite. v$ts’ a< an <*xci ise fr »r- (hdayrng funln r ti-mpor

would -

be.ii wiideVhess .of roses.; : :If Ivuinau: hearts" ft, iV: nc>:.tiidt.'''liitif '.t.f- ine. -ronfcri-ncp assessments':
TnjConirress - and the. various States

were banmmt ' halls. l> w'.aujd .w
-elctmie ;,-ach one. of :.te,pai.i -?

--

-..Do-inot waiit; mnti] the. end of the year .

U!!
,

l!

^coniorairon^'nTo 'the Pn-.al Code, of the"
you to -mine.- and -I

:
w.oiild hariqhet ybu rffi tnjlk ;rni) in -

t-

-

b* At-.asse'ssmen.ts.'. -.O.iie-fialf raid in dur-.
; x'

- nTte_d States of an inter-state liquor shipment
honev—the milk, of -huffi'an kindness an.d the - honfy

gi-
"t he .first .iralf nf the v ..-rfr- pract ioal I v insures the amendment which prohibits C. O'. I), shipments and

of - human; hapidnes'sv-and I ; -would
;
bid ymi .' drink- pavnr

deep of .'tbi- vwdue.sWf. si.ifc'rlj;' ToTt* -aiu'f synipathy? i
, atj

hay.e gathered welcona-.s- from .a- hundred Mansfield
.
fie

homes, and. have pressed them into, a perfumed, -hrefthpr.i :
-

- L .' I .iC. t'. MILLER.
-v r .

1
-

r - -
‘ -

.' Ur ' -r ’
. . .

bomb-sheli t.f sniiles' ;ni<l .'kjsse's. 1 1- light the fuse

and toss it from: my di; s; it hursts above the audi-

ence atld scatters ill' tlie hir gl. inH.liqif svveet forget-

j

me-no.ts,
-

alid' they * c.o.tpe-
,. -. rtoafing*

,
-softljii gently

THE MISSIONARY WITHOUT A MESSAGE.

f, should
- use its power to help the-States iri the en-

;

foYcenient of their ow n laws.
.

'

.

-j
r,. Finally, the preparation- and, uitrbductlon of the •

i-Leaeue's own inter-state shipment hill which pro

j-Iiibits shipments |frorn outside the State where such'-

In fiit ..March- issn- of the.“Missionarv Review of] shipments pa'nnot legally he made from a point with-

in- the State, thereby obviating' Constitutional oh-

- WILLIAM. H. ANDERSON, . L
Acting -Legislative Superintendent,

.Anti-Saloon .League --of America.

BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY CO.

down into, The hearts: pf'.thist.-npb'le .hadd who dead; tin 'World” is:'a vi-ry fine' article by Rev. Samuel M-
. by God's own loving .hand.; .Work,- now, • for. God 7wenit,- r..‘D I>. of .-Ntlvy'-Vork.^ candid-ateLseeretary . of i ec,ionS-

and- native: land. „ , .the. - ^Sfudents'Lt'tdunt'ee.r.--ATovuneht, with the above

"Friends, a genial, generous -‘welcome salu'es you aU, ‘ fa -

rion'.-yl't, iy w-; Ji.' \vtu-t h- a second, and e.v.en a third.

This night we dedicate to. -fair' .eofuttait'. ajtid-'. yDU,}.ty».irt'jn.^;>.-.#iregflnm with supgrb sentences, there. Is

None 'here, Ye' .hope.' has . brought

thought of t care ;

abroi

-as merry-hea: ted' and

good hearts tind gltfd ,welc<ih‘1-s tiiake :.-good people.;’ j-hnl tin rest Lit niay -catch sonic, eye,, and. hold some
j ury Prices' may be- had by writing us at TdO Camp

|- wavering' brother to "the. fhith .once delivered -to.the, st-rget: New Orleans', La. Catalogue -sent free. >.

saints.” .. .
. ,

'

'

.

'
~

- ,S'pea.king;Ytf the' attacks On .tlve snperiiaturai in Fourteen Good Reasons for
;tk. Bible ami religion, he s n ys:

; _

i. Patronizing Grenada. College

e.'. lias .'brought . with her. one
;
(dm p^fngrajdi.deserving a w-ider reading- than is-pos?

^
w—

W

-y; '

iroacT, ' for we would have you Nfide. in this par > xcelb nt period.- T reproduce it, in Everything ]n the Ponltry Lite' ChLk> ns. Par

... i

-
' . . ,, r- ,

•

. , .i -i-rots, Guinea Pres. Rahtes and Pet Stock, of every
.1 contented, as good company., tjr,- ho-c that, in this time pf. intellectual and spirit-.

(losdrjpljon . Cy .

[l(
;rs: incubators .and Peed at Fac-

JOHN SILAS LEWIS.

An Appreciation. "Tlie stf ti g.g.l • • , is an - old'on e. in every age there-

! .

;

t it. - i _L_ * fr ..u - ^
has heend,th^ :diif^r]..of. - the .Gospgl - bein^ curLuleffij

;
Dear Itr. Boswell: Litst'Sundny mornifig. -jiist' a_s- oh'a'diilt,T»t.-d. dn aptisittlie days.; said the. Bishop seCi.-nd-^The Health Conditions; we rar

er dfk Liv-r-rpri.d Hi't-y th<* Studeht’s CcnfeSetice fn 190g, -

.

;
.
l
!
e -'iervil'e a. physician. --

Comforts, unequaled

rarely require

Titird-
- .the sun -wasr-rising..'; the pure

.
spirit ..of niy -.bfpiliei

passed, a vy:iy : A. itohie.iv inaitlier .man never; lived.
'

:

in ,, n ad.vcfi.r-tl a (losji.L' without -a . cross. L-But-S't. we' Were able to “secure <,'nVy b
’ He was -asigiiilelehW as a

-
child- and as modtst ai a- 'pin hi .jiv-liiij’ 1

-

h'uvv. jbfhii'-of-

it. I-t.i.-' the'.-faurtlV'.cennir.y'
above! that paid^ by other girls

Our unusually skilled corps of teachers, whom
by -paying a salary much

„

3*
• schools of the State.

av-i.ml r hu\v mmri-ofir. roe, favirtr? eentury ^ — --
. . •

,
. _

. -. •
. •. .- ... ... ‘

- .. . Fourth-^-The Fine Arts Department, unequaled in the
•v ,• maiden; For .tliirty-six years -

ne' liv.e.d. ijiost of .rhe. Arias' taught* a 'Fhrisrianijiy without .a perfectly- vd 1
'

* -siate and unexcelled in the South. Our teacher of Art.

time in. tire old country home where, he was %-

fi. \dnp ;^yiotv-tm«L tin - Church .-w;^; nor have; U, ' In ^.^ated YronTthT''hetrVo^erl^oHes of

'With.- the/exce^uion- of
:

his school days; '-and 'a fcW-'-j^e - .Pfleei th century, the.: Renaissance., irifoxica^ed America,

f rmonths ' fbadliing, -

'he, -Las always- -

dvvydt ' under the • by t he di sc

old family roofdree.'; \\
;
htle fhe rest of us had left Lmisr.l' the

-

p,fu. n ..f S- Paul' and would -have pm r^Tth-Jhe Lyceum ^.rse^ which eV8irto

home,- he lingered to. be the- stay of father and] gani/rd - .C.hr'iytzantf.v. but- -the" Rt'forniation. brought geventh The mbrary which fh fuller "and better

/
mothe^’duFirig their dqdining years:

. .

They. Jehned mm-fhfnr JCu.nvp (;d,ack to the Scriptures' anduo.Christ., adnpi^^^hat
.

upon' his strong-arm. his warm heart and - bright' To-dhyriiien are prophtiniing a Gospel without the instruction. * ...
brain for Supp'ort and comfort-. Sihts never deceived sfiperitaj ifral-,; .. They are asking us to be, content

.

r
;.y eveh. - obt'of pecidiari-

: them. '
ll'tfvvas as true' as a 'Moses; as loyal -as a \v hh' a^pfrfei't htfman Chri'st : vvrth a. .Bethlehem lies . f character.

,- „ - , .... . Fifth—-See Descriptive. Course . of Study, which ii
seovr-ry- of t,ie.ek and Roman Iiieratnre. d -

-

Copsplentloiis]y carried out a-

s indicated. - -

Tenth—A stiperinr Student Body as Associates.- sines’

.most of t)ie indiffereht have bi-en eliminated. -

do a little thing... Me was d, an in bin .y - - :-.-:u - n:>, . hut no a-on-me-nt for sin:
;

- - - ’ l- : " -- ’
’ r ttgltil vvhieh-ho angebs, hand rolled I

-or: ference Assessment, »whiih. gives us an incom* '

ssessdd- bvs other -schpots: further. ;we have no
upon

"

L ; « ,
V:, .. ... . . ,; .-

^
, A .

ech. m-,; b st- in his tnanncr. anfi unselfish in hts ^vyitb a - tt:
--i

-

s'. ' As X ipoked iiipbn “Him. hit ;S:it'n:'day afternoon away th" -tici". lint vv.> mitstfhaye none of it..' -We ^Vkte.'.derx t ,

. soldier, .;fud as cdnrtiv ;i s a, ' Si r Knight, *

I ru-ver
. u'tyri'.it" ini

--a"T" was wrought :.with a Calvary w hich

- knew hitfi .ib

speed:

arts

his great frann. fighting against- a ..'deadly disease. I will 'Indtl t.-'t. W" will transmit the taith once-dy-

- could. bn:
JC

';)sk,-.;‘I.ord; vvhy is this?” ; X -lL:

:ni
-d AY.^ vvill. hand -down to

;

.our
.

;

Only Lyb'mtmths^ag.. he. married' Mis? ; Xlaufieft^iidreH. vv., vyiii pn.daioy t,. all the tribes of fart If.

Spence! - .'' a jlbv.-ly - ytiting ew-oinatt. tfml -every/-hour ‘ ’f - ( 1 :
.

1 1 tt .-
f : .

.V unit Ri- if. * n

their

my si

" Silas

g° l hiniself always.- Mother s

^ at her .s(;h r/o 1.13: further.
^

'v whom w.e a re f . *.r < ipd in if>dy di-Yidendu,

our In*.
i -el UM ri 1 . f ViUIiA ouiiiu, «

•.
* * s* - - - - - - •» . . . . . .

heir married life.' was 'blissful and happy..' When >r. -.Lsdr a,^ (In,IN .right hand, watting to-cotne agatn

ny siste, - dmcaihe a widow a* fey yeurs 'agp. BiiotUer^ JmLie; thy; quidt -aud J^e dead.
_

>
.

; jf

iflds !p.< atne .her cltii-f helper-atid friend.- He -tot-- . I h t ...
. . . .. , , . -

;
.

as :.r : some pri'---,fe si-he.'ls . 1-;r j.-.’Mroris receive back
In f-x.-otlence ' f service mere Main they pny in. .

Twelfth—We place but - tw.. girls in" a. room,
while most! schools put from two to. six. L
^Tt’.Tteen 1 1.—; We . retfiiire .fur. , e;. < i ess

^
t o continue,

c- .ply. Two nre' in. Kupuf. ;fvv.'. in. , -l.u-ago.
,
others, at

.•th'ef sche..ts-in Nortiv. arid Karst-
p-, ,'nri^nt! — All, Ahese superior ffriteres enable us to •

turn' but ri ; largeA percentage of ...graduates, who take
high ,stun ! .in t?,e eduonrion-al .w-.rt'lT than- any other

iri the Stare 'It .means something to hold a.

said tS the -as we kept' wm ft -vv.it Imu. t he Md «aOsp> 1 will not only disap- dipipma of IfL /£.

was, neve:*; L.oinr 'thosa' wh(>^sen..r him. but would regret ever;

haying gone*, to. the foreign .fiefcl. -

The - last paragraph may be made aiytlicable here
... .

'
.

“ -* ' S -
-. -

-. °r . , rr-, I:.
-

, g T _

before,

. . -Last Chris.tma.s ”vye”.i>j?!cb'raull th

°f my pi rents, but how soon has, the shadow ,of a — ,
. ..

. h ._ t nf _

Mi LA * ,11.

I

film. < >«! . V » ""

bear.e.l, fiiaeiitij,; loving;- irutlnni a fe,,i xf.or, -aini.nnvt at l»sl to i »*> r 1
- ^jr;

But we shall see thee again. T. W. LEAVIS. f - _ j

.
the'. flight, vvat-chesf Saturday night> "IL;

happier than when. he was .thiing something for me.

I never s;.,av siicif a. trodhlcd lot>k niton niqthe:+s- face The last parr
v
.

.

; ., ; / ,
; -

.
..

.j) tsrrn •. as well as abroad. The man who-thinks ho

'•
old" tv \v. -d"diug ea it - it id in 'saXinu our'own America with an emascu-

la, e ti
t;>,s

;
el .and imperfect Bible,. may catch the ear

W. Xi.

Granada, Miss.
CIiEPTOH, A.B., Pli.E., Prasidant.

;
W. L. Ellis, Prop. Mrs. Leiia E. Ward, ...Matron.

The Carlisle Rooms
(A home-like place for homedoving peopl*;

' 1016 Canal Strtet, New Orleans.

. transient rooming-house, catering only to peoplA

: of good morals and gentle manners.

-
'. F-;



A TEMTF.ANCE TALK. pure mail . any.feelings other than those , of pit y ail'd would like, to have this contention settled.' Surely,

means

„f :vng<r. of Malice., ef SelRnauigence. and tne dope

f Indifferent^—each producing deplorable intoxica-

tion. Hut, if possible, a more perilous, poison is with

satanic shrewdness hidden in the barbed arrow of

Unrhastity. Th*se victims are not exposed so much

to public gaze as th- others, -nevertheless are: nun*

berless. T-hese drunken ones range ail the way from

the pri* st of Hawthorne’s Scarlet Letter to the low-

bred habitue of the dive, and from the exalted realm

of cultured womanhood to the depraved creature of

the slums. ...
With consummate skill the evil one has devised

no weapon cf his fateful armory quite so elusive and

dangerful. Smokeless powder and the silent fire-

arm of recent invention are scarcely more obscurely

Obsta principes” (resist the

and is to-day a

Let. us,

offensive weapons

beginning) was a classic max-ini

wholesome admonition and pertinent here,

therefore, carefully consider :
,r

: .

.SOME SAFEGUARDS AGAINST THE INTOXICA-

TION OF UNCHASTITY. :

1. .Maintenance of The Sacredness of Woman's

.Person. ;

This i?v duly recognized in highly civilized coun-

tries. The degree of civilization, indeed, .is regis-

tered thereby and no loss in the ration than in the

individual. Florence Nightingale, Elizabeth Fry and

Clara -Barton, on tented fields and in prisons labor-,

ing. knew no peril of person, morally. The .chivalry

of the soldier and the purity of the woman forbade

it. ... -
;

The sacredness in which she holds her own per-

son marks the degree, of esteem in which woman is

held by ail class' s of men. A woman who allows

herself to be handled, after the manner, of unprinci-

pled suitors, deserves the contempt of respectable

society. Every pure-hearted woman is sensible of a

painful' shock when the opposite sex takes any un-

due liberty with her person. She spurns alike .the

sentimental swain toying with her hands as he sits

by her side, the boorish gallant who grasps her arm

under the shameless pretense, of protection as her

escort, t'~ v -v worshipper of her charms who

asks pern '

-V-e 'I- clasp her person in the warm em-

braces of t V- nn dern dance. She spurns them be-

cause she knows each is inspired not by a benevir

lent, but selfish and ignoble love. ,And she spurns

them. also, because she- knows as by a divine in-

stinct, that she will herself suffer thereby loss irre-

trievable: Firstly, a loss of self-re-# pect, than which

• there is scarce a sad ’er. Secondly, a loss of maiden

purity, over which angels, weep. Vestal virgins of

old had no -trtist so holy committed to them as has

Woman to-day of keeping-inviolate the sacredness of

her Verson—a temple indeed. A woman's reputation

•is" priceless: it is her passport in social life. You

brush from the grape that soft blu< . or shake from

the res-', .that tremulous dew. and yon-mar forever a

life! '••G'-od mime in woman," as the poet avers,

“is the immediate jew: 1 r f her” soul." Shrinking

from' :bt- to her i awful blight of ajsoiled- reputation,

sh- is -utterly heU.Tess. Powerless to assert her

claim to chastity, truthfulness, or other Virtue, even

wk n errir.-iv in.nec-nt. she yields to the crushing

Wt - -ht r: falsi stigma and -pines away . and dies.'

Seld-.m can she shryiv* tie effect- of a blasted repu ;

tatiem. r..w, darkly criminal, /then. ' must be the

conduct • r car-'U-'sri-ss. whether- her own or anoth-

r’s. the •light'. J
:2. A Recpgiiitiot} of if Susceptibility of Youth

and Manlf od in T- mpt: i< >:r_

-

Due re-’ .rd herein, fi r '-iiis a qiure-hearte'd woman
wearing voluptuous app.-V-L .A -thoughtful person

has asked: “Are anr 'women simple-minded enough-

to suppose- thrit the attractions ' of very low-necked

dresses ever stir the 'hearts of noble manhood? Dots

any woman think that such shows ever arouse in a.1

of our age. ’ The habitual companionship witli.^yice enjoy th,*.; religious -services- ( ?) of a brother . who
pollutes every chamber of imagery and leaves . im

j

has just stopped Jroin .:a great, Sunday-deseVratfhif

moral memories -that no regenerati ve ,. pdwt rj can j tniin .
and who plans to' catch the first outgoing

efface in life. '
. ../ ..

. ' 'ittain'yin order to nfecu a prearranged engagement

“Into every -family-,.' in form of novel ^or sensuous ! with some oilier pastor: Is/it right?

newspaper—the cesspools into which pours tire moral-
' a; equally well qualified in such matters, cuts

refuse -of- the city—into every family this' printed out t,he ‘Sunday; convenience train and'-puhiicly .de-

pollution is '.insinuating itself, and. like- the -tainted V-lai.es against .the practice. “ B crimes and; goes at

hand, once clasped, leaves' you a moral . leper, for- - will.'/attempting to' justify his course on the grounds

ever. The time has come when' a: moral censorship /Li ve mentioned. To say, the least of
.
jt.''-his, prac-

should be exercised bytr.- this class of literature in tice is calculated to : raise, a ripple - of doubt as to

the household; and a boycott he proclaimel. against the: home -pastor’s “soundness" on the question.: A

every book store, every news offici , that gives forrh
' doubtful procultire. this, and we " are .taught to

its poison to set our youth on fire, of hell.
; Such pshtiu ih> appearance of evil. Ill such cases... the

marts .of: literature should lie placarded .in bur'.better course, 'as we sre it.. would' be -to giV'e the

homes its the -moral pest-houses -of society.’, •' rSahbatji/'fhb benefit of ' the' ; dmrbt; and' the pastor

“Never a summer passes -which does not record ill - full -Sunday service. / '

some social disasters, which- find no. place/of- ro-r i suspect that those who indulge, in ..the "Sunday-'

pentanee. though you seek it carefully with tears, i convenience will not ‘likely- relish this ' paper,
.
and

' “Thev, stand aloof.- ihe''scars remaining. .

’ n V»>’ f- 1 inrun-, i to' refer to other evils as. worse

Like cliffs which had been rent asunder, - «-n.parisoh. Let; the . Sunday train proposition

A drtarv sea riSw rolls bet ween /bego iijrii; -and these pthpr, matters may receiyeyour

And neither rain, nor storm. nor.thunder .

aitention^suclf' as hiring teams, , meeting special

Can wi)eil v do awav, I w.-,-!i. . :
oabs, etc. -- •.

'

.’

Themarks of that which once hath been." -

Fv,>,'-v
i n acher knows - that incoming '-and -out-

going trains.-, screaming whist Its. rolling wheels and
4. Strictest QuarantinelAgainst Tnd.vYnt. Pict ores. -

f .x( .iiMlV rl-owds Refract and distract ‘everything of a

It is a. safe and wholesome rule fo, follow that

.

rf,, 1IS Preacher, do you wish, to add
=

"only what is proper to expose- -in .public .should -b-r quota 'to this. Sabbath desecrating, Sermon-kilL
exposed in art. Decency has bound's jn polite am! a an ,j sin-familiarizing SundayVrain-convenience
Christian society, but these , bounds are , -ft ignored •

f/ 1sil .,>ssy . finally, the practice'ls right “ or' it is

in- the license insolently claimed 'by some, artist*.
, wromr. Can ft nor lie determined'?

Th'e advertising rage of modern times, - in calendar A „ this itl the S yvc etest . temper, More anon,
and chromo gifts, has Hooded the. land with wanton COURTLAND:

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN ® CO
Fire and Casualty Insurance.

NiON STREET. PHONE, MAIN. 585;

Phone. Main

ROOMS and BOARD
634 and 638 SOUTH STREET

( Lafayette
.
Square

)

IS IT RIGHT?
Corner St. Charles St.

•Fnlfmited Meals.
NEW ORLEANS, LA
Alvin Porter, Mgr.

Is what right? . Read this and' see.

. A goodly number of preachers and a great many,

laymen travel on the Sut/day grains. It is. a great

convenience. Is it- right? . ; .

For Yhe most -part, those who practice it under-

take to justify it: Those who do not jiracfice it

think differently. What .about it ? Some of- us

W. W. Carre Co.. I.

Manufacturer and Exporter of

NEW ORLEANS, LA,



Dr. Tichenors
Antiseptic

N’*W ORLE \ MS. 'CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

elemental truth. One riuuls it. and' yitH nils' : fia* it

is f he. -ftriaf wm d on-the subject. . . . : .

Kiirt her-rutire. the. litt.h rjlii
j>" :_i|

1

1

• n

1

1 *
; il liy'.waj- uf

gopdfinipasti'r.t*. lagniappe, - or hnoL shows how yas -

.was: the
. in t diligence that ..could . r-.o ii r rii • 1 1 f «

• such a

S' r'.er-ji”'. r To such" a
-

pt/ehleni, arid then '

! : ; \ o'. -vital-

it, « ttihuMi t'. : d : hen t ii. It is to in-, ir ... <| that

tl.i:;. itue 1 ’, ct haA riot . -\ liriust i'd its.-l.t' in ; he effort

iiy.nrui tin-divd dre'-ung; and wa.s'j trying
ilat.- flic amount cf sn'wvball ammunition
number- Af !)"vs it would take to garri-

.-J'jve !>• <> would fie eupugli, he 'decid-

i
Jans. hi; and Alien' Price arid ( leorge

and Amos \\ hitfrig a;id hitnself. That
V a 1'ioy ti'r- e l.'H -sidc and. ofic to

.

pack
1'. They would ncetl- four [vilc-s of balk

i

'<

:

>n. about ;,i-. dozen to each .[tile

he -xv.oidd .- be-t-fo.ur ti hie

.1 nit f Tirj.r.li

-annouiicei f-J
t

•' A ou-have'hudlo run a«-s<_*\v'ing

'machine a . ’o'tid ' t'.uio. '. Jie .o >n'tuntei 1 to ..keep

.lirgatl^ batter and clotiies dor u>
;

luit ;am will

have .ail e.'t'.e'r .time -hereafter, became your ‘Joe

bttv' R now big enough, top work and is going to

get'a jdb." -V-', - * .
.

'

-

V. ".You a:r’e not a ye.ry -big lioy^yet. Joe." mother

.'«injlihg?Y replied, "and', you 'have had no experi-

-enee.-andHuive no.'one to reyoniirieritl you." -

t ; yDo not Aorry, , mother. • ' I shalPtfv and keep

frying, until .1 get a

, ’’Anv siicce
:

ss‘
:
't_o-tkf);. Joe?-", his ' mother iir-

qtiire<l. i.'rie afternotui when, the hoy came home,

uvanii and'- tired, and seated himsej.t to rest.

m'-ifur : but J rim .not one bit.-: discour?

aged- v I .am going to apply mi 'the morning at

'rime o clock-, tit ydE office Avherc- they have fulyer-

tiAd"ff‘V. a hoy. .and. 1 may get the p)aCe.
v *

'

"• X-iue < hc’ilk fhe next VIay found Joe and about

forty. ether 'applicant's at the office' where a 'boy

was wanted. .V goodly number of Them . had

.flattering- jiUers id recontjjicnda-tiori, apd- many
'of tliem glibly - t-i.Tl i ;f the c.xpiTjtetfce vthcy had

had tts' office '.assistants. .The. gentleman who"

wantedta hoy to assist him grieve ysearcliing .ldoks

rit-eiich and every 'applicant, then a>kcd foe to- re-

That

twelve, of

I course : Juft -t ligrlie had not got to the. fours yet.

1 Ho'-Tiad the three' yesterday, or thought, he had
[-•until M.i". kelly had. a'ked iiiiii how ifiuch three

j

times unity w.ere. 1 K- had sujbd up confidently,

j

ami • opened' his mouth to r
say it. hut the ' right

dm-wer w;ofld not dime. It had got lost some-
where- Jim his way to school, probably when he
was chasing a brown bunny rabbit that' .had

Hopped through the fence- into the. road. He
ha i if w lteti -he- started dropi It Miic lie felt sure.

r.Tlk-u she, aske l- diin’i how much three times

seven were, and them three times six. and 1 even-

three times two.
, huf lie only grew redder and

raider -until she sent hint to his spat. He must
have -lod them ah. .-but he. must, dm! . them .again

this ui( rnin.g.. ran ar&wer. -.and bring them to

selit to], MPs Kelly had said, --without fail:’. and,
-- hen she sp< ke likexthat. she meant it. -

If onlv i.t l>ad not showed fast night it 'would

he. so much easier. ,he. thought, as

-

-

ne w ent -down

to breakfast, After break-fast his ''mother said ':

"I would d-kc to have .you churn .fori the. this

morning.- Charlie. You .will find tlie.cfiurn all.

g I)e hen.’oh cisi . d.- * gg-.cam-s.- •fr.oui <!• -=
1

:

-n
."'

- Tais. li ft de hen ej>m‘ s' friuii tie ft:.sr.. «

Now. .?< o war. if tie Lord- mage "tie esiit- fust ,
hgtl

fi.a-.d toouake an fiif.iihator to -hatcli in. a sawttiil] to

.grit de wood fo' (U incnlmtor, a tin .ihine for it*, tin,

a -winder g^tss. factory fo’ de glass; a .;otro;n niilf fo'

-tie- -cotton Uatfind. -a drug "stor< fo' d- ;" -tHPririonieter

to t>- !! dtp tempt rature": besides taldpg (-hauees oti- de

eggs hatchin'^at dat. Xu, no-, Briidd> r .Io.hn.son,' dp

Lord dun simply rnade a hen fust .arid ah: : eekon lie

didn't make a colored .-man. fo’ a year or stwai rafter/'

Are You -Building or Furnishing a House?

. FOR YOUR HARDWARE! GO TO

1005-1007 Canal Street, New-. Orleans.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

Long Distance. Telephone

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

: Cumberland Telepbone & TeleorapH 60

INCORPORATE*

-ANOTHER QUESTION SETTLED

CHAR !.1,K t'ill'RNh

. _
, "'i'l HH-'.I- SA

_

weli packing- sUvw h:y'; :

the kln'd -fur sihtw-b'all-.n

C-harlie hfid a jiue -viie

ii- nt t ho

l and bu.ihl-

jdanned out
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RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CHURCH

Some years ago we happened to be a fellow-

passenger on a crowded train with a man who

gloried in the fact that he had gotten beyond

his early religions training. We had never met

before—have not met since. A woman passed

through the train and distributed religious tracts.

One went -into the hands of the gentleman at

our side. The title of the tract furnished him a

text for- what old Uncle Bolden Avery called “a

disquisition,’! and, suspecting that we were “a

layman with ‘Rev.’ attached to our name,” which

“Rev.” should be “relegatc-d to the ’theological

junk heap,” he proceeded to give us the benefit

of his learning, arid observation. He had no re-

spect for Church or -clergy, and, as far as we

could see, had no .faith in the gospel. He

charged the Church with all the ignorance pre-

vailing in the world, placing the responsibility

principally on “the clergy,” who, he said, were

"too ignorant to teach the people.”

The gentleman's talk led us to consider some-

what the responsibility of the Church for good

and evil in the world. Our conclusions were as

follows

:

1. That though our Savior charged the min-

istry -primarily, and through them the whole

Church, with the duty of evangelizing the world,

he did not start them forth with the understand-

ing that there'was no religion before his corning,

nor any good among men except that traceable

directly to their preaching. The Church . of God

had been in existence for ages under different

-dispensations. It was then "in existence as the

dispensation of the Law ;
and, though there was

much corruption and' misconception, our Lord

found noble examples of devotion to the Heayeri-

-Iv Father—a full -knowledge of God as far as

revealed. Zachariah and Elizabeth are named in

the gospels. So was Nathanael declared to be

an "Israelite in whom was no guile.” The

mother and grandmother of Timothy are named

in the epistles. Besides .these, who were Jews,

trained in the Jewish religion, there were others,

non-lews, who, .whatever may be said'of their

form of religion,’ were people of good, moral

principles, and devout according to the light they

possessed. Of these the centurion mentioned by

St. Luke was one, as was also Cornelius, another

Gentile named In the Acts of the Apostles.

Now, so far as the history shows, the gospel

had never been preached! to ‘any of these, yet}

they were devout souls, and the good in them

was commended. There ;was nothing in Christ’s

religion forbidding him, or his early, disciples,

from recognizing worthy ,traits, no matter in

whom they existed. Indeed, it is distinctly stated

that, after Jesus on a certain occasion heard the

testimony of one man, wholly unenlightened in

gospel doctrine, “beholding him, loved him.”.

Nor is there anything in our gospel to-dav for-

bidding mssionaries in heathen lands commend-

ing worthy traits they may find in those who

never heard of Christ,

’

It is evident that these good traits are not the

product of gospel preaching, nor are they the

product of “natural goodness,” but are to be at-

tributed to God, who, though without the ac-

companiment of the enlightening Word, operates

upon the minds arid hearts of men. It is true

St. Paul tells us that those who have no law are

a law unto themselves; at the same time he in-

forms us that they “show- the work of the law

written in their hearts” by the finger of God.

.It is, perhaps, because men find good morals,'

as well as a high degree of civilization among

peoples without the gospel, they are inclined' to

attribute much good ' to the natural man, even

among- those who have the gospel, and declare

that Christianity has rio right to claim credit for

all the good in the world. Suppose these men

—

learned men, some of them—are right; it .does

not follow that in saying all good is of grace an

untruth is uttered, nor does it follow because the

nations are becoming more and more enlight-

ened Christianity is relieved of -the duty of press-

ing its claims upon the whole world. This re-

sponsibility the Church recognizes', *' arid to the

utrnost of its ability must carry out the demands

,of the great commission
;

for, be it understood,

the world needs something 'more than enlighten-

ment and good morals. It needs salvation, and,

-however much other systems may - minister to

the good of the world, nothing but Christianity

can save men from sin. ’•/
~

-

themselves 7

arid bring reproach- upon the cau=e

of Christ, and the Church fails to correct them-, or

cut them, off, it is justly chargeable with foster-

ing, .if not encouraging, evil. The Lord’s rule

in such cases is. plain enough—-save the erring

one if possible, if not" cut him off and let him

bdar his own sin.
. ; ,

To us it is folly to hold the Church responsible'

for all evil; ajid the' ministry for' prevailing ig-

norance,. - It would-- be .quite as wise to hold

state legislatures ’ and civil officers . responsible

for all lawlessness,, and hold. all -lawyers respon-

sible for all ignorance of the .Jaw, , and just
,
as

wise to hold doctors responsible for all sickness

arid- ignorance of the laws, of health. Nobody

thinks of- such a tiling. It is unreasonable. Let

those who so hold first prove that it is within

the power of the Church to exorcise, the' evil spirit

and control the conduct of bad men.

THE OCTET HOUR LEAGUE.

‘hat,
. Another conclusion - we reached, viz:

though the Church is commissioned to savd the

world, it is responsible neither for the ignorance

nor the evil which exists among men.- Ackriowl

edging its responsibility for bringing the truth to

men, and commending it both by precept and ex-

ample, and after expounding it and enforcing it

in
;

their hearing, the Church’s responsibility

ceases. It has no Way, except by moral suasion,

of accomplishing its purposes.- Its weaporis are

not carnal. Its light may be dashed unbidden

upon a man’s mind, .and conviction wrought con-

trary to his desires, but it cannot take possession

of his heart nor sway his life contrary to his will.

-If one elects to remain in sin after having heard

the gospel, it is his awn 'fault. It js clear from

the teachings of the Scriptures- that' if the watch-

man- sees danger at hand arid fails to give ward-

ing, the responsibilty for' disaster falls upon hint; j

It is just as clearly taught- that if a 'man hears

the trumpet and fails to take warning, the respon-

sibility falls on his own head. All this is' accord-

ing, to reason.

Only on one class of persons has the Chiirch the

right to exercise discipline in the interest of
j

righteousness- on those who by virtue of their

vows are under obligation to obey its rules of

conduct. If these should, by evil-doing, disgrace

The Quiet Hour League during the past year

registered three Thousand names. Auk rig the

Epworth League chapters there is a much larger

enrollment,- the "exact number -nf- which cannot

be ascertained:” The League -issues a small

quarterly; called "The Quiet Hour." The issue

for April-june consists of "Daily Bible Studies.

Based Upon 1st .and ad Thessalnniaus. Galatian- -.

and 1st Corinthians.”. . There, is a. lesson for

every day' of the quarter, illustrative dr explan-

atory of passages taken; in regular order, from.;

the. Epistles named, accompanied by the. number

arid first line of a hymn adapted to the. lesson.

The daily lessons will -be helpful to -any Chris- -

tian who will devote an hour; to t]Ve .quiet, study ,

of the Wo fd ot God. .

:

The lessons for the present quarter were pre-

pared by Dr. I’. S. Parker, of the- Louisiana. Con-

,

ferenee,, anddassistant secretary of-the Epworth

League. They are bound in paper-, published

by Smith &. Lamar, quarterly, arid the price is.

25 cents a year. - - ’

:

THE METHODIST tOOL-CHESt.

Dr. T. N. Ivey, the author of the .
Handbook,

.

some time la.Lyear a]ludfd to if- as'-“ 77zr 'Method-

ist Tool-Chcst:’
J He made-,, a hit. “It is a

‘tdol-chest’— full of Jiis’t such tools as e.very*in-

.

te.llige-nt. Methodist worker needs. And every

Methodist should be a worker." But Whether r

he is a worker, or duly an “industrious idler.’Q.'

he could not employ his leisure moments to a

better advantage than studying., the Methodist
Handbook.’'’ ; Tt- is- a full -history of the Metli-.

odist Episcopal- Church. South, for lqo8. Knowy
ing there is such a book in existence, we do npt

see how ’a preacher can. do Without -it-.L . And if

all our laymen had a copy, the- editors of church .

papers would be spared; the trouble of. answer-
ing many questions about' the- church: The,

Handbook sells for tv'enty-fiye cents, postpaid.
.

Address orders to . Smith & Lamar, Nashville,.

Tenn., or Rev. G. W. Bachman. Winona, 'Miss*.

Many years ago it was common to bear it said

:

"Politics makes; itrange bedfellow-s.” . The saving’

occasionally meets with an illustration. Tt has" but

recently in the case 'of Democratic congressmen, vot-

ing with Republicans in tariff reform. The Demo-

cratic party has, stood for -frefe-tra'de, or “for protec-

tion for revenue only," never for protection solely.'

in- the- interest of. producers
7

' or manufacturers. ' The.,-

Republican party, it is charged, has-

through-, proti'c-

tion -created monopolies and, fostered, corporations to

the damage of the people, as, for . instance, in- the

protection of iron and the textile industries of th*

country: This protection, the Democrats have al-

i
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.
Rev^T. W.iLewis. a; this writi'hg. is in Tuscaloosa,

Ala.. assisting Rev. G. L. Jenkins in a meeting.
will return to Coambus in time to .occupy his

,
nlji:

next
1

Sunday..

Rev. E. B. Partin, X.C.D... has been a constan
reader of the Advocate for twenty years, and is sti!

pleased with its weekly visits. . We thank" him fo:

kind words, and wishes.

F. B. ORMOND. Pastor.

NOTE OF THANKS,

In behalf ’ of myself and family I hereby tender
thanks- to the Woman's Missionary Society and Aid
Society of First Baptist ’ Church, of Meridian, for

their, resolutions concerning Mrs. Black, published

in last week's -issue of the Advocate. These reso-

lutions are noteworthy because of .their evident spon-

taneity. .Coming from members of another eccles-

iastical fold, they were not In the slightest degree
the. fruitage of time-honored custom: This unique
tribute will ever be cherished, among 'm-mories- that

are sacred. ' W. C. BLACK.

j* Rev X X- Ware has r-tumed to his. home. Waynes
berry Miss . from' thf Mobile Infirmary. He under-

w---n: : a seri ns ore atibni which was entirely sue-

j'cess.ful and. he is now -getting' well. tfe «i?resse^

'great gratitude - o the surg-'-on. Dr Gavip. who was
i kind and skillful, and to. Rev. J: D. -Ellis.- aid ' to

Dr. Pen and son. the latter carrying him to the In

i
firmary. the ‘fadbet ' following after in order to take

i
part in the operation. He is thankful likewise- to

! the good, people cf .Waynesboro 'and. others! who
came to his help. We join Brother Ware in saying"

"God bit ss the good peop !-' '

"

Thank the Lord for

so much goodness w*. find in the world' <

Absolutefy
Pure A

^jflbrolvtely f*ure

Insures wholespme and deli

cious food for every day a

in every home
Phosphates

EH3E k
*

1
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/One -.tip. pur churches. nine -. tyi j I-.

in ‘in town'. hn< r;-13V'7<r ; '

*;vt\ry > v. in. the abi^’jic-.e of
pastor the EhWorth L arti--

the ijgtyiep:
•'

• They
:
also lav. n -1 -

lit'!*!’. >; commit : t work. ;::!•! :r Sun-
day •sduiftl. Wp . tia'v-c live Sdbdyy
schools a r every. ii|» j«« »i is <V > tit

re wi- ha v. no regular.-; an, ’oktir'.

mem, -

. Our presiding- < !
'* r vya-s' with its

oil the', first ‘of. t his month. jje is,;;

now .plan on. tliis ListsTer-.' an,! q'Vr

people w'ry tifligh'ted wi’li biiri; ,

We bay, been royally t ref ted <iiirc

•oar arrival. Have been rise reitp:-,

t-n’s <f two lmtryy poundings. - b-y

sid- s various/ dthir- aiteiiih.ns by.

v. i..
;

: niay rfeiiidA&cr- Theft!

pastor -and ttmh- things
;
h-umm ;j,r.

him. We -have also boon a! ,lo to mi
a lift l*- repairing' tin the church -• iii

:

Lanes ville. Expect to. put a new
root, on another.. •

. W~ are work in a; for the Advp'-a'e
and exp, ft to send in a club soon".

•Our jirpspectB are bright for a "good
yean" IVe believe we .shall be. able
no accomplish much for the Master.’

.1. B. FI-!.TON. P. <•.
'

LO.uTStANA rcNFE-T'.CE
INSTl TOT E S' PATE'S

CHANGED.
Whiell -in ei.'lilr ICliebsh. mean- 17 Is' the.'

\ TiuVt -v
_
imt-l dll A .in u.--. if p).N.LV se.s -lin :

\ .

jire.Vi-i.-. NT ten curs' liijiAi'J' .
of'' any oilier

mil: a 1 -e : -:,i— :

'

, 1 Improved Feed, Wire Rope
Drive, Quick Reee.ding Set-.

T~j Works, Ausotnanc Triple
Aelifig Steel Dogs, CbalnOU-
iibg Bearings.

• -
. V«U»iTrh*'i;iini*: h, po>v* r. w.* trrf.«ranf<*.i* ft.to.

Cut One l.u ,ioer i.. :h tiiv. « »l fx v 111* 1 • -in ->• x.ls^-

-Lt i
- •I.*s’irru>*,ri 'I’.A ><»rkii«;in<*nii' him!/. niaterJul

arc t . -sr. . .To tVyy:HAV^s-.*y) ryWheroE Wfitc for. catalpi^
- r/j.aiTd i*ri.*.N MarvtiJr. fcV. *

: -

Q COLUMBIAN IRON WORKS
_ v ie-pt.'M., CUaitaiiooita, rcnn.

' i--f the.Joint Institute;
" m-iinu Confer-’

•.:j :
i dap , r ' institutes were

cliahA-rd .v.f'ii 7 to May
_ . \:i'i i be .form, r riat, s w. r--

rdecid,-d upon the Board of Missions

!

a Nashville and' rlie Woman's Board
• Foreign Missions announced their

meelitigs as. Couiins fn : the midst of
our Institutes, rhus interrupting' some
of 'tour most important workers, and
fo avoid this conflict the* ichande was
made, This saves us practically a
clear field as far as the teachers are
concerned, and the only question he-,

inp possible conflicts at the home-
end of the lint: but we trust that,

all - other Conferences., revivals and
special meetings will be planned with
reference' to these dafes. As they
now stand, the Institutes will be held
at Shreyeport and Monroe: May 1 0-1 i;

Alexandria and Crowley. May fT-21

:

-Baton Rouge and New Orleans. Mav
24-M.
The programme is taking definite-

shape and will be ,readyt for
' publica-

tion in Institute form. in -due time fo?
general distribution'.

Rev. H. W. Bowman was elected

.secretary in the place' of Brother A.

M. Mayo, who found it impossible to!

serve. .

’
. , -

.

; P. O. LOV.'REV, Chairman. .

FIT YOURSELF FOR A BETTER POSITION
The bysincis world is eager- for the help' of competent young men and
women

.
The saianes.are good and grow, 'better as the..worker proves

his competency. There-la no need- to De salisfied with drudgcrve-iflyou

are anibifidus.' because. thii.schcMsl.offers you a chance to improve your

condition. We give instruction which .is absolutely essentia^ to business

success It-hts you\for;hghtet wort, larger ‘salary and greater opportuni-

ties. . lndividuaTinsiraciioi: in TIojUX.eepini}. Shorthulid; Otttl I c:*.'

-

Liraphy. ...Write tceday lyi catalf/gue. -

Address. E B Vlll'-.l
: R. I'Pres.. - - ..Owenybdro, IN

VAT T . A \ XT \ FFADn a riew Son= Book in yopr ChurchlUU LlAIN ..AftUKU c> r Sunday
every person: FAMILIAR SONGS:

OF THE GOSPEL,” Round or Shape Notes, for. $3 for 100. .Words- and mus ic.S.i very, best
songs. Sample copy 5 cents. E. A. K. HACKETT, 109 North Wayne Street, Fort Wayne, Ind.

DUMAS, MISS

FROM REV. D. P. BRADFORD, i ;

j
of our churches. \

Mr. Editor and Brother: After three t.-rly G6nfe.r-bn.ee' F
months of trial I am becoming bC: pbod turnout from
customed to rest '<«». some might Th snorts fro-
term it), but to me the sweetest rest

1

that I have known for rieaFly • fortv btiMTPbes .werti texce

years was when the day closed and heard three' fine sei

I had been into homes where there siding elder; . Brtjihi

were sad hears and crushed
1

. aBV_Xh( .
- were- <1

bitions. and I have, succeeded in mv r
j

.
", -

Master's name in inspiring these with prr-mvn.g and any

pew, hopes, ..
.
This a-as. rest to rm*.

Now I am shut in the most of- the I have, a. fine chrtr

time. Have Wen able to hear ou ’"
. t jutve.-no'- seen a d:

pastor preach only four times since.
'

we came here. 1 want to sav. how- ''ark, inir tunc I

ever', that he, with Dr. Cooper and since I have- bee:

Brother Thurman, have .all shown mii: thank. God. that the
great kindness. Now and then ac '.|ni-- aw-tv li, t-e -in

have
;
a - delightful visit; from that

. ^N .

'

noble spirit. Dr. Bethea. Like my-
1

.
£Tr‘'at, ‘ST Thing a.,-

;

self, he has had some bitter cups to

drink, but he remains' sweet and
submissive. TVe are aiming friends.

The first of this week I was takeit

completely by suritrise a-Jiivh Dr.

win you scop at a store wnere
Edison ygoods are sold and
hear an Edison Phonograph ?

If vott do you will.be chti.-r- ' i\^
-t-iined—!)ftt,-r ctitcrttiincd than you : / V V
have ,-iuy id, of.

"
'

. -\ \i
Ik-.IP-r eld, •rtniried , than Vou -

‘
. \A

have bci n tit it.any theatres or om- • —
:c<‘rt haltj i'.-r’ -the reastiti; tli.ft ht

.
- V7

you iuay rhot ;c your enff-tum-
-

—

-

Tie -at -rathi r tl.atl. acre;.! -fii.T itu-,
-

’

^
: If you likty,opera 1

' selei-tfitur., a
'

star whi-He It.-ttiie i , tVniiiuar l-> yoU. -.
I

ad Using,--. It you t ,rel ...t !>,; 1 --r ort-’cestfa iriusua

only Hu; band or onTieStra froia^ 'a iuuabi f of c. lel>rt

afco tlie iiiusie yoii wish to lteur. ],!ayc.T.
' '.

If yoU; like the- jiojiiT tr i i:*i-.i- •• of 1 lie die. Hi

latest iim.-,ienl coHic’dies-ctltelsingt-r.s .who tlio

their . best for. v fui. Or, if yiui am'- I:o the mtiod"

count: y's (Tcvercst comedian's v/i! liven tt S ihc i.'rovrt

l our work -is a. sweeping: revival. :.I

; tel.l my people That it is not the. great

|
crimes; that '-they;, arc doing—its

.
the:

i
thiiigs that they aVQ .failing to do.

j

So many of cur petiple are at ease
i ii) Zio»i, m:d God saiti. ' tt'oe-untn tln'-m

:
that are at ease in Ziotn” The sin

eof i.mliffert nee in the church .is the
igreactest hiudrauci 1. have io <•• !•,:••• 1

•with. When f' came . to Duni as I

j

couldn't find a persen that- was taking
- our church papers (that is, at D.uniast.

.
I'ntil we g<t our pen; h to taking oiir

:chirrch; papers we will never .acconT-

plish the - good That we on ht. So
I am working to put ;;s mahy churclt

jiai ers as I can in all title homes bn
my work, 'and 1 ani disfrihuting- t'a-s-

many church disciplines as I can, I

wsn i. to get naj people to r: li>g

cgdbd litv-rattt!‘Cv I. find so-many ]teo-.

pie .wiui are reading se- ttlar paters
and who are reading of all the bad
•'grimes' and looking, at the dark .side,

j

of- things mi til they -have decided, th:."

the wrti-ld js going- to flip -liad. I am
nbt "e.'-ptri.-tl to reading -sucular jr.i-

pefs. but we would- lie .a .great d-.ttl;

bettei-^dlT if we did not know some-
ihjngs that are going t n in flat -worl :.

So, letns clt^tn oil' bur ci ;it r-tahiev
and our Itothes o! Tio r;tl lire t hat Ts
so liurtfjil foe our

;

'child: eh. and then.
• itings will not look so din i: :<>' us, I::

.ihe World is grov.-ing worse. t-hoiTgh.

the gospel of Chtist 'is' a failure atel

W-. prettcb.ers' had. btaiv-r. call a- hak.
But this .1 never w iU-b.-Jl-Ve. that - til.-.-'

groat gospel «».f Our-l'Ltird is a I'ailare.

Sv*. ! atii going to' TTrucTi It a whih-.
P it gi tW litis g so '

it mg: its j live at.ti

can go. to my-.ap: ointmenis.' -.Let its

tlihik on Oiost things ;tnd dp oyr -dtCy
'tint! some sweet day. tiling's \v(il be
ttiade right.

D. M. FLOYD. ,

Jilts front the
•• 'Ll ..TV to do

i '(kL siury the

fht-ir;faix. 7

day f’ t-havel: voinc cn-*

ik-.-. ti) ii'steit-fiowhind-then-

igiir those vlcil. rendered on

deared i ; \ o;r 1 1 irotr, it ] . jig assriei.atioh.sdr-

to your f.ivorii-.- sjere.il sdletitioiis, ..You egil

-the l-hfistinvlllioitogrtiph.'' 'I-/.

When- vott hear =
.

1 •"

yen. '- .ij, If; iaiitfc-sscd: with a muiilk-r of things. _

l tr-T, th::t,the. Edison I’hpnograph is a weriderfii} i-tift-rtiiincr: the most
wo.tul.-rfui offhe age. ,

S -i ;et:t! , t hat" what you have.-heard is -tiot.aii -iniitytiion of snuething
bgttc? but a rcbrixiiiriioii ef ajf that is lu-sHip ifius>- and sti-e •

• the ai-tual

,\«jiees o. ihiiiiiixs singer-, tltid th*- aetua.l n.ote-j -e! celt hratril bti-uii s and
oreht-st ftis., -

_

’
- - .

:*

.Lard, that vpiia-.-tn, tor tt snialj amount of iitohev. tr;iiisft-t-this all-star

oojnpui:.. to a our h uiie and witness -j.e-rtoryiiaiji-sg.-tfti.r ]
.. -rti .miiiiH-t-, each

otie d-fTi-rriia frbijrt.h- o! hers .-rn-.l all of th; 'hie best orti< r.
' NY,

Lit- should not be till work : neiflier shiiiihl.rcst tirn ,

bi.Vont'- iiKiti.itotiuits. .

- '
, ( O ' ‘ _X \

W.mpn't y ur frfnnL home the KdA.« !~ 5 ysEJ) \
TTi'oii'.'gfriiih with its new sop .

- :.,d sbtrh s i;I bri :!, t V A }

The- T.dison dealer will' lie. pleased to7deiuonstr;de

gnd e.xnlaiu tilt.- Edison I’hoijog-raph-. ’
fitii—

,- A i tON.AL PHONOGRAPH CSr, 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J>

WHY DO YOU SCRATCH? Royal-
ine Tetter Ointment will stop that
itching or your money: back, 50 cents.

Druggists or by mnjl. ..-Re.yaline Medi-
cine Co;. Ltd, D-'-pt. IJ., New Orleans.

FROM THE LAN ESVILLE"CHARGE

\\'e returned to t’. '-bin country" I

this year. after a- three-years" stay ,in'|

lowlands <jf.ea.-t- ru !,< ‘ttis i ;tt, a. ( ) it r sta y :

had been pleksam ;in.»Ie« dj- :.s Hie. > -1 1- -

fashion^ Southerner knows how to,

make you pleasant. We fouri-L our

;

work in good' shape- - Our.- are a

good, loyal peo; U-. principally living-

in the- .country, .and Tbits -having an
.

advantage -in moral and phj'stcal

training that many dre denied.; , -

mm
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Tbe CanaHouisiana Bank & Trust Compuy
By W. B. Campbell

'Embrace* every function of Financial Buelneea.
LESSON FOR APRIL 4.

It solloits. your DEP08IT ACCOUNT’ subject to cheque.

It sclicits your SAVINCjS ACCOUNT, -upon which will be

allowed INTERE8T at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, per annum,

compounded semi-annually.

It will safeguard your' SECURITIES in Its BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEP08IT VAULTS. It will eelteet

Bondi; Rents, Mortgages, Interest, Dividends, Coupons and

every class of Income. It will pay Taxes and Insurant*,- qell
- - -

'*V. _ ...
'

property and undertake the care and -manag'ement-ef Estates.

It will act as Executor, Administrator, Quardlan sr Trusts*

under will or by appointment of Court.

PETER AND. .CORN ELI I'S.

Acts x : 1-IN.' .

ipn w-ith his Father all the night, king.
1 always heeii. Peter was more spiritual that ""'day.

s far hack as even to falling into a trance. Hehal
ey \hjHl. been

,

I
1- fen jnade ready for the vision and

nd rebellious; 'h>’ manner in which.it was to teach
ays...when the

;

*' v f'cane a strong sense ij. hunger.-
bmitig, known

j

He . saw heayon opqn and there de-

ni' garrison of
,

scendeda great vessel let down to the
d in madiy "of .earth. This vessel contained all

lid .to .enforce
j

forms of animal life, such as would
i Empire, tot please the taste' and appease hunger,
then 'subject. :j.-\

voice, was. heard .tilling Peter' to.

heir barracks 1 "ArjSe. kill and eat." - O. no; he
pta-iii in coni- Icr.uld not. for that came into,. his

eliiis: -This
j

mini! that had been taught him from
in. ‘‘one that

j

his. earliest childhood: that the Jew
house." His i must eat; that which' the .Mosaic law
ty profession:;’ declared to be clean. With this

s made Mm I

import he made reply: '< Then the

ian in -giving] voice, canie 'again', this time in com-
ritua.( man in

j

mandrng assurance, "W hat God hath,

always." He !
cleansed, cajl not thou common." To.

for. his. of-
j

make the vision the more impressive
: -ghdly ijf^ .

ie^was thrice’ repeated, then- taken

as h?s "native away. Peter ' was ' full of the Holy

eligion. their
: Ghost, and he quickehed into life in

lii'dL'hem all ikewpiind of the apostle the fufl- mean-k

servants in * RF of This
.
otherwise homely vision,

ily-. om s that P‘'t*-r was^l-ft in a' niaze.of thought

leir master's a ' Hie Spirit spake again, telling him

he barracks 0,1 the .centurion's messengers that

riivrs.' This <frmv to .seek him. and Ridding -him

enilv in th“ L<l with 'Hiem doubting nothing, "for

as ' wits' Hie A have sent -them." Then, the hunger,

, 'd’roctod no"' Hif vf-’&n 'with its import, and the

tnowledge. of ti.rt- men, all • must be a part of a

,vh dee could plan < f dttty devised. by the Lord, and

i the .iewi-V Lh'-u.diuyy called Peter obeyed "at

t tidying the Ah •./ and with all the vigor that lay

Kith .weVc. hi-
,

v-^ijh'.n, .him.

YiioBi* e'HTtr T h*‘ ext day the 'three men re-

rit. ' It' w is 'uri.e.i o; 'Caesarea accompanied -by

i-d that 'ili
- -Pet.r ai.d some of the brethren :of-

but it was -I'd Pa. Cornelius must have been

nuel of Go'll
j

eagerly awaiting the return of his

n the light 1 messengers- bringing the one that an

Light that i
angel told him-Avould:tell'-him what he

comet h into ought to do. lit* was not alone in

waiting.^' for he; had gathered at his

ids -his mint house lvis
: friends and kinsmen to

"who
.
shall whom h>* must have told of all that

en -.t.hey are -had happened.

hi heavenly The pious' soldier di<f not know ex-

fjj Hour, the acily how to receive Peter, and wh4n

ivlieir Come- he came tire first, impulse in the cent

idly modi t a- i

lurion s mind was of worship, which

iftiu.g .power !
Peter a: onci corrected, and lost no'

isiotY-of ah
!
tfriie ' i.n telling the message' he. was.*

nge'r. The
j

sent to tell: -It was. the same- mes-

ie continual' sage that each of us is ’in sacred .

v. wn4 filled diitv bound- to tell Today. .
We must.

New Orleans, LaCorner Camp & Gravier Sts

TO reduce stock we have quite a number of v#ry

fine bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Coma
and see them. We will make it worth your whilt.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
LIMITED.

'
> J. P. SIMMONS. Praaldant.

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

aaaatti aa aaaatao-*^' i-hp-iv

The Furniture in Tebault’s
stare is silent, sad and seductive

;

it does’nt even speak. It is sold so

cheap that it has lost self-respect.

Ttie Silent Furniture Man

610-612 Canal St217-223 Royal St
New Orleans, La

LE BLANC ®. RAILEY. Ltd

FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

814 GRAVIER STREET, NEW ORLEANS

THE BEST MADE
Angell's Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
.For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, Coughs.

Colds "and Throat Trouble,

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 50 'Cents.

"Could I fear surfi a -band stretched

. toward me? Misunderstand

Or mistrust ? Doubt that Ire T
^

.Meets me full in sympathy?
riu-penlt rl hard like thine

IS this hand—ibis of mine:

I r.each put. gripping thee,
.

Fon of-uian. close to me,<

(Jlose and. last, fearlessly."

W/E BYRNE. ¥r«u. JOHN T. GIBBONS. Vlc*-Pr«».
Capital ISO
A*a«ts... ..... 47

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
New Orleaai, La
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0u3rt>rly Conferences. Booneville Mission,
v

. fellow .....

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
•

__
- ppv, p

Du. art District—Second Round. _J

Ya- :• r. it K :;n lehael April 4. 5 Winona Dist.—

I

Mc<"v !. **: Tabernacle. .. .April 10, 11

Kosciusko Station ...April 11, 12
« nona . . ...

West. a. Emory . r. .

.

April 17. 18 f
eIloni > at -Moran

Black Hawk, at. Aeona. . . .April 24, 25 ^e
#

meas
;
t

at Isola

Lexingion April 25, 26 ClT"V';
Sallis. at Shrock May 1. 2 ®?h

,!^
ter

y
1

D-iran; . . .May 2, 3 :
* ebb - at ^ ebb •••

Rural Hill, at Macedonia— May- 8, 9
i £ ®nd

.

c

Booneville Mission, at String- Boyce, at Fellowship . .p.m. May 16, 17
.fellow .June 26. 27 Natchitoches .... ...

,

. „ .

.

H{ay 20,
District Conference at Booneville, Eden, at Jonesville .... ...May 22, 23

JACO, P.
.
E.

Winona Dist.—Second Round

ona .... ......Apr. 4,

District Conference at Jena TtUmpilt(U,
May 29, June 2 HEATING, SEWERING,

The Institute to 'be held under the GAS FITTING,. "

auspices of. Conference Boards at 515 Garondelet Street., New Orleans, LaV
Alexandria April 26-30 will take the PHONE 3380 main

JAMES H. AITKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATING, SEWERING,
GAS FITTING.

Pickens, at Goodman ... . .

.

May 30, 31

Ebenezer, at Bethany: . . . . .June 5, 6

Winona ......Apr. 4, Alexandria April 26-30 will take the PHONE 3380 main
Belzoni, at -Morgan .Apr. 10, 11 place of Institutes provided for in Par-

'

"

Inverness, at Isola Apr. 11. 12 agraphs 243 and 363 of Discipline.
M-rnter City .... .... Apr. 1/, 18 Attention of pastors is callM. t- MrS. A. Ci FELDNER
Webb at WeW)

" ^May l’ 2
ParaSra

,

bb 364 of Discipline. As far Successor to H. W. Pellliier ‘V
T»«u

a

rNtf
1
;ioAv:::.Mj 2;

» Sign and Ornamental Painter
Ruleville. at Ruleville .^...May 8, 9 Second Quarterly Conference. 716 POYDRAS ST

»tS iThlS
7 “• 16

nm. St. GWte, NEW ORLEANS, la.

Kosciusko Circuit, at Ethel ..May 15, 16 Ruleville, at Ruleville .May 8, 9 ,jj e geccmd Quarterly Conference.
Peplar Creek, at Salem. . ..Mav 22, 23 indlanola, •

-

May la. 16 preacher3-in-charge are urged
Mars Hill, at Bethesda (Thurs-

day) V. .

.

. .

.

.May 20,

Sidon, at Cruger June 13, 14 Winona Circuit, at Bluff

Chester, at .June 19, 20 Springs ...... May 22, 23

Ackerman, at High Point. ..June 26, 27 North Carrollton, at Bethel (Fri

Louisville, at LouisvUle . . . .July 3,mruia July 3, ” qq’ m charge and report names to Mr. S. E.
Conference at Louis- Vance, at Vance ........

.

.May 29, 3> Sf,hmink onelmiKHR La. who has

Preacher3-in-charge are urged to

t^ke their collection for foreign mis-
sions during the quarter, if possible,

before the 1st of. May.
Preachers-in-charge are urged to

appoint at once a lay leader for their

ADVERTISING SIGNS A SPECIALTY.

ASX YOUa QBOCEB POE

Dnrant District Conference at Louis- »ance, at vance .mayza,

ill*, Wednesday, June SO, to Sunday, Eupora and Maben, at M...June 5.

Jt® 4, Inclusive.

N. G. AUGUSTUS, P. B.

Oxford Dletrict—Second Round,

Paris, at Banner ..April 3, 4

’Holly Springs Ct., at. Harris
Chapel ............... .April 10, 11

Tom Nolen, at Walthall. . .June 6,

Slate Springs (Tuesday) . .June 8,

E. S. LEWIS, P. E.

Schmink, Opelousas, La., who has
been appointed- lay leader for the dis-

trict PAUL M. BROWN, P, E. = Twentu-Fiv-) Gents Der lb-

Cleveland Circuit ..... Apr. 12, 13
Ashland at Shawnee .....April 17. 18 —

_

-^Salem /.

"
'.Apr! 17, 18

Watervalley, First Ch. April 23, coajj0ma, at Dundee .. . .Apr. 25,. 26
Grenada Ct, at Bethel. .. .Apr! 24. 25 clarkgdale a . m .. May 2
Grenada .... .. .Apri 25,26 Lyon , at Lula .... . . . , p . m . .May 2W atervalley. Mam St . . . .

.

April 26,
j Lake cormorant, at Poplar

Charleston, at Charleston. .May -1, 2 Corner .. :! May 5, 6
Potts Camp, at Macedonia. .May 8, 9 Tunlpai at Robinsanviue

’ ^May 1, 8
Watervalley Ct, Taylor .May lo, 16 nt Reie-n Mav 9.10
Randolph, at Spring Hill. . .May 29,30 ^
Toccapola, at Satem* Jjmej. f

at Kuhn' ......May 15, IS
Red Banks, at V esley June 12, 13

, Lelandi at Ben0it ....... .May 17
HoUr Springs v ........ -June 13,14

: Ro3eda]e , at Beulah .....May 22, 23
Waterford, at Harris Ch 1. . June 19,20 Hillhouse .

- May 23 24
Lafayette at Cambridge June 26, 27 jr^ar’s Point May 31, Junel

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.
sfaaw ^ ........ .

.

lBne. 12, 13
• . _ , ’w . R, Al- MEEK, P. :E.

Sardis District—Second Round. _ ^

Batesville 'April 4, 5 Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.

.

’
' v - Ruston District—Second Round.. ^ • nATVArv Tr A ”

Greenville Dist.-Second Round. Benton at Alden Bridge. ..Apr. 3, 4 HO-YA PACKAGL TLA.
Shelby, at Alligator ......Apr. 4, 5

Plamdealmg, at Emma. . .

.

Apr. 10, 11 We have an ,stabllshed reputation

Cleveland Station .... ;..Apr. 11, 12 Houghton, at Doilme -^P r- these goods that' Js unexcelled. Write

ssssi."

.

“ sn"Y* -{s*'

s
-

,1
Tfic Smith Bros. Co. Ltd,,

2

.
NE.W ORLEANS.

p ^ fT
Winnneld . .......May 22, 23 •

.

Greenville' . . ! . "..^May ’ T2 Lanesville, at Lanesytile. .June 5, * \l||fim|)r

“ HO-YA PACKAGE TEA.”
We have an established reputation 'ea

The Smith Bros. Go. Ltd.,

NEW ORLEANS.

Jonestown, at Belen

ii tsfifs swss8P?:-:2Ss summer dunoui
"“'Mav '’17 BerDice

.
at Dubach ..... .June 13, 14 l'

;

•

"’'.'ir' «e 09 Arcadia V . .

.'

. June 19, 20 , a , » . ,r»r\r»
’

" \tov 99’ 94 Cotton Valley, at ....June -25. vJline 9, to All0 4, 1909
;
.

‘
* el Minden June 26.' 27 "

r w. tucker, r e PPARnnY P.fl PRF FOR

Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.
; . .April 11, .12

| Shannon, at P. Grove ....Apr. 3, 4

Mt. Pleasant, at Marshall
Institute April 15,

Okolona' Station Apr. 4, 5

3c-una Vista, at Ebenezer. .Apr. 10, 11
Olive Branch, at Kelley. . .April 17. 18 1 -»a]sstine> at Ebenezer. . ...Apr. 17, 18
Sardis .......... April 24, 25 Houston .... ...... . .

.

.Apr. 18, 19
Pleasant Hill, at Pleasant 'Pontotoc, at Pontotoc ....Apr. 24, 25

Hill May 1, 2
. Houlka. at Houlka Apr. 24,- 25

Monroe District—-Second Round.
Lake Providence ... ...... Apr.

.

• 4

West Monroe, at' DeSiard- -Apr. lO, II

Mangham, Little Creek . .

.

Apr. 17, 18

Collinstori Apr. 24, 25

Oakridge ........ ~. Apr. 25, 26

•‘r * PEABODY COLLEGE FOR

A,r
nd

-

, TEACHERS,
Apr. 10, II V

Apr. 17. 18 NASHVILLE. TENN.

^Pr
’ It' REDUCED RAILROAD RATES,

'.Apr. 25, 26—j j HliJhllllC £tL EiUCUe4«l . . .^.AUT; J t, AO -4-vr_ ^ r\ ^ ~ ~ 'tr 1 O - ^ V-
4.Dril 24 95 1Q • Plovd, at Oak Grove. .... .May 1, 2 * - • -

leasant
*

' 1 Pontotoc, at Pontotoc !

i

'. Apr! 24’ 25 Cil^rt Holly -Grove. .

.

Jlay 8 9 Sixty Coupes . in More than Twenty .

LOW TUITION -FEES,

-|Tallulah . . . May 15, 16 Subjects Offered.
Wlnnsbo'ro, Crowville May 22, 23 ... . „ i ... , ' _ „
St.

’ Joseph May 29, 30 A Barge and Carefully Chosen Faculty

.May 15, 16
Hill .......May .1, c Houlka, at Houlka . . : . .

.

Apr. 24,- 25 r~ .

‘ '

' A'
‘

‘

:jil ""Z ’

-Hernando, at Horn Lake ... May -%}. 3
j Nettleton, at P Grove-. . . . . .May, 1, 2

Winnsboro, Crow\ille ....May 22, _3

Byhalia, at Fountain Head.. May 7, Prairie............. May 8, 9
J°se l)h

WT
all Hill, at. Grubb Hill. . .May _ 8,- 9 Vardeman Ct, at Young’s Fernday May SO, 31

Cockrum, at Palestine May 15,
j

chapel Vr May 15. 16
Farmersville J “ne ‘

Coldwater, at Love Station.May 16, 17
; Bounds at pleasant Hill.. May 16, 17

' 1 “’
?=•

Senatobia . . .

.

.May 22, 23 Eulton ct> at Tremont. .May 22, 23
Bro°kland ton* 15

Harrison, at Bethel ........May 27, Amory, and Nettleton . . . .May 29, 450
Calhoun " p 'i>

“ ‘

Courtiand, at Shiloh ...May 28, Pittsboro, at Chapel Hill. .June 5, 6 .
-

S. ta. lllneh
, p. t,.

Eureka, at Terza May 29. 30 jjew Salem, at N. Bethel, .June 12', 13 -

Crenshaw, at Masterdon. . . June -5, -6
; Smithville, at Smlthville ..June 13, 14 "IT WEARS THE CROWN"

Longtown, at Truslow. .. . .June 7,

Arkabutla, at Hunter's
Chapel June -8,

Tyro ..... ... .June 10,

W.-M. YOUNG, P. E.

Montpelier, at Palestine. .June 19, 20

Aberdeen Ct., at . .June 26, 27
JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.

"IT WEARS THE CROWN"
Royalinc'Oil for Burns and Brujses.
Royaline Oil, for Pains and Wounds.
Royalint Oil for Colic and^Biarrhoea.

- Royalinr Oil, the Best Antiseptic.

W.-M. YOUNG, P. E. Columlrj6 District-Second Round
Columbus Circuit, at New.

Corinth District—Second Round. Hope ........... .March57,

1

Booneville Station, at B.. April- 4, 5 Starkville Circuit, at

Booneville Ct., at Hodges. .April 10, 11 !
Smyrna .....April 3,

Corinth, Soutbside April 11, 12 Starkville April 4,

Corinth Ct., at Burnsville. .April 17, 18 West Point .......

.

April 10, 11
|

For full inToriiiatioh write to

ROBERT EWING, Sec’-y,

- Peabody College for Teachers,
" Nashville, Tenn. 7,

Summer School of the South,

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
Eighth Session. June 22 to July -30.

Largest and best Summer School
.
for.

Teachers. Faculty < f H)9 exrerts. 200:ond Round. M hat you intend to be is important. Teachers. Faculty <-f 10) experts. 200
lew. for it largely, affects your future; but courses in groups .'and cycles of two,
. .March 27, 28 the world cares nothing for it. What three and four years. 60 public lec-

you are, and what’your deeds prove tures and music recitals.- No charge .

. . .April 3, 4 you to be now alone has weight with except $10 registration fee. Reduced
April 4, 5 men. rates on' a!J - Southern railroads. For

Corinth, First Church. .. .-.April 18, 19 Crawford, at Trinity ..Apnl.L.lS BEWARE OF OINTMENfS FOR
Iuka Ct., at Bethel .. .April 24, 25 Hebron, at Habron ..., .April 24,-25 CATARRH THAT CONTAIN
Iuka Station, at Iuka April 25, 26 ©o u*k«s. First Chnrck. . . .May 1. 2

rates on all- Southern railroads. - For
announcement, address .

P. P. Ctaxton, Superintendent.

New Albany Ct., at Glen-

field. ... . . . . .... ... • • -April 30,

Myrtle Ct., at Union Hill... May 1, 2

New Albany Station May 2, 3

Dumas Ct., at Mt. Olive. ...May 4,

Rainey Ct., at Black Jack . . May 6,

Jonesboro Ct.. at Ebenezer. .May 7,

Ripley & B. M.. at Falkner. .May 8, 9

Hatchie Mission, at El
Bethel May 14,

Dry Run. at Pleasant G May 15,

Kossuth Ct., at Wesley
Chapel . .......... May 16, 17

Rienzi Cl, at" Saltillo May 22, 23

Guntown & B., at BaldwynJ.May 23, 24

Mantachie Ct., at Friend-

ship r- ...... • May 27,

Columbus, Second Church. .May 2, 3

Brooksville, at -Soules

Chapel. May 8, 9

MERCURY,
as mercury . will - surely destroy the

200 Business Cards-
it y," p:inted . . .

200 Noteheads

-good qiial-

. . . . ... . ,5Ccts.

,.50cts. i

3 Macon

IL , 1 . 1 J AUU .>A/lE711 TTaUa . . . ; JULIO. .

..............May 8. 9
sense qf.smell and completely derange

2 Binheads .
... .sects.

’

: . . .May 15, 16 *e whole system when entering it
100 Good -Envelopes .......... .SOcts;

oo through the mucous surfaces. Such
Sbuqualak' ' atl&em '

‘

! i
"

.'May 2^ 23- th
'

\
he 'nucouS places

Winstonville, at Hayshuqua .May 29, 30

Mayhew, at Artesia . . . . .

.

.June 5; 6

articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from Teputabie physi-

Mathjston . ...
. '. '. '. '.

'. June l^ 13 :«***•
,

as
t

the damage they will do is

Cadar Bluff, at Pearson’s
ton. fold to the good you can poss,bly

TiinoiQ 9D derive from them. Halls Catarrh

—L—11” " "
June- 26 27

Cure -
nianufactured bv F. J. Cheney

w t Tpqpi^-vfR r p - & Co., Toledo. O., contains no mer-

ROYAL PRINT SHOP,
634 Camp St., New. Orleans.

Chapel ............... June 19,

!

Sturges, at — . . ....

.

jtine; 26,

LEE M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria Dist—Second Round.

Pollock, at Tioga. ....... .Apr. 3

Master’s Chapel .....Apr. 6,

Mooreville, at Briar Ridge. .May 28, I Columbia, at Boeuf River. .Apr. 10, 11 Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. 'Sold

ton. fold to the -good you can possibly TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM.
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney Take the Old Standard GROVE’S
& Co., Toledo. O., contains no mer- TASTELESS CHILL TONTC. You -

cupj% -arid is taken internally, acting know, .what you are rfaking. The for-
directly upon the bliod and inucous -mula' is .plainly printed on every bob-
surfaces of the system. In buying tie. showing it iss imply Quinine and

1 ”

Hall s aCtarrh Cure be sure >ou get Iron-in a .tasteless, form, aird-The most
the genuine-. It is taken internally effectual -form. For grown people and
and made'in Toledo, Ohio, by F. "J- crildren 50c.

”

Marietta, at Palestine May 29, 30 Jena and’ Harrisonburg, at oy uruggists. c-rice, ioc per potue.

East Booneville, at Shady I Harrisonburg '.... - Apr. 17. 18 Take Hall’s Family Pills for' Constipa-

. Grove .......June 5, -6 ; Trout, at Good Pine ...... .Apr. 24-,25 II0?-

W’heeler CL, at Double ,Le Compte and Melville, aT
!'

Springs June-11,
;

Melville .... ....... ....May 1, 2 >
|T’

r

^xi I K
Blue Springs, at Bethel. .. .June 12, 13 Colfax, at Atianim May 8, 9 Pj
Belmont, at New Hope:.... June 18, jCfilcot ...- .....May 12, ^

by Druggists.- Price, 75c per bottle.

Tishomingo, at T. ........ .June 19, 20 : Glenmora
~ 'xx. 3 c

!

i c A11°r Clinrch »nd School Belta.
a.m. May 15, 16 cauiceoe. The c-s. bell co., hi

FREE DEAFNESS CURE.
. A remarkable offer by one of ..the

leading ear specialists in this country,-
•'*'

who will send two monthk' medicine
free to prove his ability to cure Deaf-
ness,- Head Noises, arid Catarrh. Ad'

. dress Dr. G. M. Branaman, 1100 Wr«kw-S«ad tar -
1JI - vr. ivi. orauanian,

lUboro , o'l nut Street, Kansas City/.Mo.
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- Mrs
-

‘ .'MINNIE J y—TK \ I. . (nor t

Hearsi 1 wav, h >rn' <••: .!l*'niingwa-v.-‘
Carroll County.. Miss

, M-iy .- c.T. 1S-70 .

:

and di. d a? Yaffil;. Hill, Fi L . 1 9 . T9'flfi

Sho joined ’n.tr ch'ir.'h
; i.iy in the

' iar J Asi. She ira- marri'd" ro our t

Brother John E. To: 1 on Dec. £it. 1SSS. f
jShe %vns.

: th” .tnothi-r of I'iiht children. j

.s-ix of whom r. main to . -In tit < Tit the
J.

less of a d. voti d i.iaren;. Her ('hri.v
fian life was ‘ \e ‘ IT;- Shf WSfS

'

a deep- st if !• i of, 1 ; j.g Wn-i. |;..;.,fi.n
g"

’

file, pastor s f ] :i<t ,V e-r- » <7 roa<l
:

the Bible thro i .-h. ' Tb- ,!for .• • .Book

.

e.' r.t.t ed .the. fiitt. I'm sjv if her h. rfr- •
{Her 1; wery f

,-ee from evil speech, f
Xo- uittUr’s .tale .found . ine:*f'a.se of
eirmilaJiifn thnnmh h< r. • She ' had
the 'art of making 1 and holding friends,
and -ad I had confidence', in

:

tlre p'uritv ;

and ini. ffrity'-of her life. \s a wife -

and .nu-ther; she was unnxci-li.; d For-

I

-> (fill .of self;. she lived for those sh“
levpch She has left, to her. husband

j

and- children a precious heritage,.. ‘ a
peod name.” May they follow her :

*
a-s she followed' Christ. '%s

R. I. AT.LEX.

A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATIONx fthiiuairies.not'over.two hundred-words
it- -leng'th will -. be .published free of
cl.Hrge. All over two, hundred words
will, be charged at the rate of 1 cent a

word- Count .the' words^ and send the
anmunt necessary with the obituary.

T :Vt will save trouble-all around.

T. DUMAS and SONS CO
Limited.

., H.oil H.-'C. CLASS - was . born in

Chert -kye County.-. Tex.. July .;!, 1S45.
ami, died' at his htinfe near Sallis,

•/.\li-s . Aug. . 0 ,. T90S.. It -was' after some
a.; ti'ths ’

if
. ^

suffering that, -the end
<ra.nt.-t. Brother Class came *of good
sfirck.- He ’ was .-.off that- . strong and
sMirfy type ofsmanhood that ail. the
,'w 1 iVl.d' admires..” It was charactiris-

' tie- of him. to ,do his own thinking; he,
reached' his oyn . conclusions, and
acted u; on his, awn judgment’. His
education was limited, .blit h,e was a
niftt .of very fine' practical' sense, and
made a -success in life. On the 1-Oth

day of December. 1 MTS, Brother. Glass
was happily married to Miss Phebie
Wade. of Attala County, who in her
faithfulness and. devotion to. him made

:

his: life happy. Six children Were
born of this unibn .Dr. Wade Glass
of. DubMn, Miss., a very- successful}
physician 1 and. a steward -in the Meth-
odist Church r Hon. Freddy M. Glass,'
•of "Maiden. Miss., a

.

prominent - attor-
ney at law; Airs. Roy. now of Ten- !

itessee-; Mrs. Keener Hines, of Attala

WILLIAM ALEXANDER SKAGGS i %
was horn at Rose Hill. Jasper County, %
Miss , -in l.SSff, and died, yery'^uddehlyfi*
and 'unexpectedly in Laurel, . Dec, -S'.

Jj
1-90S. His father' died' when lie .was a
q-uite' a youth, and the duty of support- \f
ing- his mother and her younger chib J|
dren devolved upon hirm The' fam- •»>

ily were then. .living On -a farm and f
young Skaggs- so' .successfully

%

nfan--j'*

aged its .interests that he provided f
for. his own. education., besides per-

j
%

forming’ faithfully the other sacred'*
trusts. His career as a student closed

;

at Harper College, urveler. Prof. Hunt.iX
Which

j

Aft oHr-a brief career as a teacher, he
j
f

death. 1 accepted *a situation- in, Wesson as. a

chers, "cloth inspector.- In l$jir he married
home.

;

Miss Ada - Craft and to them iygs

He born one son. From Wesson .he
1 -and

1 moved to Laurel eight years ago- and
f the engaged in mercantile business as a

upon J family grocer. In this business . h*
lefend built .tip a very high reputation' for
1 was (.accuracy. '-truthfulness add ability;

.
He

s. be- demonstrated' integrity of the highest
s' jus-, ordi r: people had the most implicit
rother confidence in hint. He was a faith-

ufficer fut friend to his pastor. At; a steward
) sup- jn the- church he had the highest re
.

’ He Lapeer and the- love of his brethren.
tlK of His. good name is *Sf ointinpnt poured
e ac-’| forth. His - hn 1 Hre.11 of tilt' Quarterly
f the" C^fff„ ren(.p of .Main Street Methodist

. He' church. Laurel, Miss.-,, passed resolu-
linary

, jons -
complimentary to his character,

.,odge !

hjs -pure intluence. as a citizen and a
for- a

;
(’hristfan. and'’-authorized this tribute

is im-
;
to his" worth.' ' ,R. W. JONES.

A

Whitney-Central Trust & Savings Bank
A 621 ORAVIER ST., NEW ORLEANS.

LLOYD* AND UNDERWRITERS AGENT8.
309 BARONNE STREET

WALTER J^FERGUSOR, President.

WILLIAM J. AflRtXN, Vice President,

D. R. BUGHAMAH, Treasurer,
JOAN P. GA6ET, Secretary.

w. T. GOATS,
\GENT DIEBOLD SAFE <tL LOCK CO.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes

of air Descriptions.

Laroest Safe House In the Soetli.

Creator to remove from our midst
oltr beldvcd ' bEather,- J. L. Aldridge;

th< r. fore, he it A ..

• Resolved,’ first . That as members -.of

.rite Woman's Foreign -Missritmary : So*,

-ciqty. -cif LoVe's ' Station, , Miss., .
we

deeply deplore the d.ea'th of bur hoti-

Orary njf mber and seek to offer cp'm-

foc to- the afflicted- children.

Second. Tha^ with confinlence in

thp righteous (Tealings of God we bow-

subniissively to Ttis kind and loving,

hand in; bearing away our! brother,

who has been’ an**-inspiration, to. us.

arid -one of tlrt most faithful pf the

-Lord's servants in .the church.
.

Third, That in loving sympathy we.

.comntend .his -loved „ones to the
. fetf-

de.r'carc of hint who. has imomised to

be a father»tf) the fathet.l'ss.

F’onrt It: Thttf .w-fi pray the Lord 'o'f

the Harvest to send more laborers to

take, his ’honored’ place- -

Fifth. -Ttfat .we 'Commit -his -children

into ’the- care,of,. our heavenly Father.-1

and ’pfafy'.tliat tijev may tie sustained
j

under this ulhep bereavement: - alsp

that these
1

resolutions hg ‘spread on !

.the minuets of . our Society, a copy to
J

be.sent to the Christian Advocate and
j

one to the bereaved- family:

'Mrs. Z.'W. WHEELER. '
-L

,
'* Miss ROSA-GCY. .

-

r Mrs. M. A. CHAM BLEY,
;

'• Mrs. L. A. LAMB. i

4 Mrs.^A. P.' LAMB.

hone Ma :n 4843. 527 Carondelet Street

NEW ORLEAN S, LA,

Use GAS for COOKING and HEATING !

Use ELECTRIC CURRENT for Lighting and Power
Ftlrnished By Us.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

USE THE L. & A. RAILWAY
'

-
, _ “EVER ON TIME”.

Double Daily6 Passenger Service
Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Jena, Trout, Sibley, Shreveport

- - Minden, Ruston, Etc,
.

T

Daily Service .

'
; .

"
. Hope, Stamps, Hot 8prings, 8L Loula, etc.

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
B. S.- ATKINSON, G. F: t P. a'.,. Texarkana, Ark.
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PREACHERS’ INSTITUTE. of the- -whole student body was Ueep-
•

' '
'

filed. : :> .

he Presiding Elders and Pastors Brother Harbin is a fine- worker

3 f the Alabama. Louisiana. North among young nien. Fie knows their

Mississippi and Mississippi Con- -problems and how to helinsolv.e them.

'erences - ' Ido not think that therewas a single

„ t u •
• man that had a personal interview’

ar- Brethren: w:mBd .respeep
;

•

h him that . ,v:ls not led to Christ
^"-1° -v°ur attention the fact

beforf.
;’.aving lhe room . -if he

the -Preachers Institute, under
; a ,

' vou are a had fix.
'

Ira OrlMtas, XrfL.

Day and’ Nikht a*»»lone. Bookkesp’-
ln». Banking, T*l«*raphy, St«no*ra.phy.
English., Typewriting, Psnroanahlp.
A.rithmstte, plrrll Sarvtca. Preparatory.
Fraa Employmaht Dspartmsnt. Individ-
ual Instruction. /Wrlta lor Catalo^ua iLwiltu ac. unrut s. OAnm

« i uremia fee£ar« SO and in tiieir

[wa kdtH Kt,

Tm ud wirirt work;—too

ktfit CtedaL 5 /

CsptM fe m aaUOot# to tfar

raaalli of too Hash wocoan’s work.

It las ben found, by those who
hare nod it, to reiior* womea'g pains

tad other distressful feelings, the

rartiH of female ills, brought on bj

•rerwork. .

Having cared thmmnds of other

ntk, miserable women, why should

ft not enn youf

Just rend wfeat Mrs. Sarah J.

Hoskins, of Carr, Ky., says, in s

recent fetter* “I beEare that Car-

<hri saved my Hfa. I suffered from-

various troubles for § years. I wa?

Irregular and would nearly cramp tc

death, every month. My back and
ride would nearly kill me. I tried

ererrdhdng fe get relief, but failed,

fill 1 teak Cardui . How I ean wash
<0 day and do my housework with

afi s«sa" Try OardaL

EGGS.FOR SALE.

’Single' Comb and Rose Comb R. I.

Reds; also fresh eggs from the Part-

ridge Cochins: These are from fine

’stock. Eggs from -R. T. Redet, £2 for

15; from- the Partridge Cochin, $2.5t

for 15. I guarantee to you choice
fresh eggs. Send order now.

D. P. BRADFORD, v
Brookhaven; Miss.'

Brot her . Qiiiee. . w ho is an. alumnus

i f the college and who led the. sin.g :

ing, did much Toward making the

success,, not only iu- hismeeting a
gospel of song, hut. also in his earnest

personal .work in the old hail where

he himself was led to Christ while a

student here. He was with, us only

five "days, but we feel, as he said he
that tie is ; “bn e: of

BroIIV Cured
:

qu.lck relief: ramovi*
F
/. all. awaiting In 8 to 20 dajn:

,!0 to 60 day* effects permanent cura.

Trial treatment., given free to auf-

ferers; nothing fairer. For circular*,

testimonial* and free trial treatment
write DR. H. H. GREEN’# *ON #7
Box X Atlanta, Gaorgla. / 7

wanted us to -feel

the’ boys."

These two men of God havt. conic

and- gone. blit' the gospel spirit tin y

brought With them and the Christ

they held up so faithfully are, with us

still incarnated- in the lives of forty

men. ’ A deep seriousness -pervades

the whole college, and the earnest ef-

forts of the new can.v<?rts to help their

fellows find, the’ "life beautiful in-

dicates the thoroughness’ of the worl

done.
a personal Workers' Band has been

organized .consisting of the* old aud.

new Christians. - The purpose 'of this

band is not only to hold the ground

we have already gained, but to con-

tinue the fight until the whole studeni-

bo’dy shall ihave been won to - Christ

Fathers of Mississippi. ypUr bpiubas.,

a soul as well as a mind and body
'

I

The Celebrated Effectual Cure without-lriferna! Medicine

ROCHE’S
Herbal Embrocation

will also befounti very efficacious in cases of .

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO
and RHEUMATISM

,W -EDWARDS.V Son Uuren Virforia Sr .,p.,ndon, E n.^.

A ' ?frii.-i;a;< - - P- lOl SPP 1 AI I 1
.
90 R..kjn.B SI.. \ V

FROM REV. J. J. SMYLIE

My Dear Dr. Boswell: I guess, the

brethren will be gurprised to- .know
that I.am transferred back to Missis-

sippi from Missouri. The climate,

there was entirely too severe for us:

we could not possibly stand if. - We
all. especially my children, “went to

pieces." If we had remained longer
I would have been a hopeless 'cripple

with: rheumatism. - This past winter
was

-

the worst in fifty, years. Those
Western, blizzards arc something
fierce. I have enough of it. Missis-

sippi or . Louisiana is good enough -for

me. Bishop Morrison very kindly
relieved me from .-my work there and
transferred me to the Mississippi Con-’

ference with appointment as junior

preacher under Brother Morse at

Florence, that I might do revival

work.
Under the influence of our’' balmy

atmosphere and the association and
sympathy of’ the kindest people on
earth. I am about at myself again and
ready for work. We are delightfully

located here. Brother Morse, our
pastor here, is a veteran in the work
of the church and things "do move"
wherever he operates.

We had -a great church at Canton.
Mo., with several hundred members,
'The church was well equipped and or-

ganized and was moving nicely. Very
sorry I was, indeed, to have to leave.

If any of the brethren desire my
services for revival work during the

year, let. them write me immediately.

I am in receipt to-day of a letter from
Tennessee begging for six months' en-

gagements. also calls from far-away
New England States.

May you have success. Doctor, in

vour efforts. You ' are giving us

great paper. I intend to- push the in-

terests of the Advocate’ as never be-

fore.

May the Lord give .us this year the

greatest in the history of the church.

I am praying for at least 5000 souls-

under my personal ministry. 'Pray

for me. Let my friends communicate
with me here. JIM .1. SMYLIE.
Florence. Miss. -

$50 TO $300 SAVED
We.are uaurafactnrert. not merchant?. Save dealer*, d
Jobber* and catalog house profit. I'll save you from f
S50 to.SSOO on my High Grade Standard Gasoline- A#
Engines from 2 to 22-H.-P.—Price direct to you
lower than dealeracr jbbers have to par for y-^y
yimitar engines in carload lots for spot cash, -yfy Direct

-r />:/ From
y &y Mr Fac-
y?y tonro« 30
y.cy Days’ Free

/. 'jP Trial. Satisiac-

^ JT <:ua or money

f CV' back. Write forspec-

_ o>
-•/ ial 'proposttioa. Ail

v
.

/ -you pay me is for raw

/ nuiierif.l. labot and
one small profit. Send io*

U\ my big BOOK FREE.

Bj Wm. Galloway, Pres.

W Wa. Gsllowey ( c.
'

IW5 <,'aUoway Btotiott

A ST CDENT m sweeping c;* t: e-;nu*. i.fib cu»i p»n
has -.1 ‘ln'rfg har..'lir;nn,fi its ed^es fit.the ;noor

‘

*.

.

No laijcer of siiilliniTcpnlrnts f«ep

it. tilts ’..a k autorti.it’ - illy w’Jirn <a;s-

e" - -'.Wilt ‘ o-itlasr 10 ordmarj* • dii-st pans*
ix- re e:;»t sumps..

• l-.Ri !-—
. v usr-ful arti' lr wjU (>e given free

tdanv'honsr -tfe f.»r c'liunLtC^wf het UlfiC.

fJs yarticiilars.

c c-p
:
.

!y .'r. '1518 -

Euclid. Ayr., JPTiia., Pa.
1

Price and quality speak for themselves
and you are to be the sole judge.

Sell yocr poorest horse and b:.v a

€mly$119.6a

Tlris -is to certify that M have -tested

the merits of Te«erlne anions the -ohil-’

dre'h.ot this home and- find it t«» be asircv

cess'’ One little/.^irl Tiad a very- hiid*

<
;ase of tetter, on her head which had
taken most of her hair (»ut. could;
notice inijiroyt’.mcin al'iei; using the
second! apjjLic.;i tidri,. a’Jlil after one week’s
treatment all. traces were .K‘»T*e and -her

hair commenced to gr- y.: bahk; ~.I can
•earnestly fimfmend T*;i*ri!\e for ail

<kin diseases. Yours rejisect fully.
Miss Jennie ClaYk,

%
SupT. -

Hell .Haveii4<)fjih^h*s Home
'. 'retterine cures Ki-zema. Tetter. Kinh
Wnrni. Q^ptindl Inii. Infiim's Head.
Ih-mi'les. H«dis, itoufjh S£aly I'atchcS dn
the' Face., (dd Itchinp iaoi'es. I>a'ndruff.
hankered S>alp;;

*. Hun ions . t-V»riis. (’hil-
h|?»ins. and every form of Skiti IH'sease.
Tett'erihe. r.ih-; Tetterine. ^jViap -jTm*. Your,
drupjrist. «ir~by mirtl front the mariura* -

turcr. i’he ‘Sliiiplri.n^. (N>.. Sn.vanuit.h, tk-t.

send for-new information how fo remove itjcasily and .effectu-

Oily without chemicals or inytruments, (*•-'’ v • »ie ^ ay '

.

Corresppaden ecoafidentiatiBplai»seaied.envelope

MRS. M. N. PERRY, b 2 Box 412. Long BeacrvCAL.
i eacntown to ride and exhibit sample
jog model. W’riit for Special Offer.

1909 Model* $10 to $27
with CoEstrt-Brakes and P^n -rure-Proof tires.

1907 * 10P8 BiKleU # O
all of best makes 90

H CHURCH'
I#EIjXjS.^^ JXLLSWHT.;
Vrlte to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co, ClncInnaU, 0.

Please mention this paper.

i^wniiRrnm cum «ow-«^ fkal UUntfaU other words you do not
fS ^^^tApay oursmall professional fee until

I
cured and sat

i

# fled. Q«rmco-
Americao laitUuto, e«9 Walnut Sl..lUaaM Olty. Me.Anniaton Marble Works

$100 for a Name. AJJSTISTOH, ALAB AMA,

Uanufacturors of and Dealers In
and Oraaito Monuneata,

Teantxtones, Tablets, iron Pseeing.
All Kinds Out Stono Wsrt. Write for
prioos. A few reliable agents wanted
In unoccupied territory.

#We Want a Name for Our New TowTi*ite In

FLOJtl.DA.
ftl00.00 ea#h will.be givrn t<» the partv sending u* the

tame we decide -on. A number of lots will also be
awarded as consolation prizes.

ALL TAXES PAID-
The email eort of $4.85 will be charged fdT recording

the deed. Furrering. .cltricai hire. Ac., on c- n-

•olatlon prlz»*a The town#ile 15 FituaUd 9 miles
from Jacksonville. Fla., on the Fiorina Ka^t Coast
Railway, g.miles from the Oc-an Resorts of Pablo
Beach and Atlantic B< aeh. Go«>d Hunting *nd Fishing.
Contest Closes lA-pril 15. 1W». S' nd yourname unlay to

The Oranfte Stale Land Company
2U W- Forsjth St. Jacksonville! Fla.

All Safety Fazor Blades « I

5Ve resharpen Gillette, and other J*
safety razor blacles for only 2 l-'.c^2C
each: You can't afford to throw" away
old blades when we will sterilize, re-

sharpen and make them better than
new at’ this trifling price. AYe return
yout own piarticular blades! One trial

will convince you of the merits-of our
service. Stamps taken in _ payment.
State number and make 'of blades and
we will send a convenient mailing
package free. Write now. Keenedge
Co., 260 Keepedge Bldg., Chicago.

26 Hours to Chicago u
2 1 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to Louisville
26 Hours to CincinnatiIt nlwd « $31=- Wc bce*E tritli Both- I*__

fatn sr« tcv worth Jiocooc; whet we did rQF
•et at &•-, w« win tledljr help iron. Bl( ULi
Ostslsc. FIim Sample Outfit MACBK i»tlf ted ACL FCEO.VVt. OOW.K N fc
•sMaUatts* Psrtrait 4 Frame Co.

*••-10 W- Adam St. CMmcs, UL

REVIVAL AT MILLSAPS COLLEGE Through Sleeping Cars to above
points. Dining Gars, . Library Cara,
Chair Cars and Coaches. :

' .

'

Full-Particulars at

Dear Dr. Boswell: We have just

closed what is perhaps the greatest

revival in the history of the, institu-

tion. Brothers Harbin and Guioe
were with its a week. 4nd as a result

of their labors forty young men were
led to Christ, while the spiritual life

^Fish Will Bite wolves fuv
season if you use MAGIC-FISH-LURE Best
fish bait ever discovered. Keeps you busy
pulling them out. Write to-day and gel a
box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. GEEGOBY, Dept. M. St. Louis,Mo

C EASTER POST CAROS 1A.
V ''•nd 1 c for 8h ig li m«! • 1 1 ; -l « i

: y r X
City Ticket Office.
141 ST. CHARLES 8TREET.

Phone, Mairr 3618,

Em.b<»s5< fl -Pofc < arils.. We (»rnd tjua jt.\

«ards. v not «iuantlty. Twentv-four cards cents.
KANSAS POST CARD CO., 453 W- 7th Are.. T0PIKA. KAN.
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Not Only For fTris 1—But to Keep Forever,

DON'T SENT) ME A CENT

a3 I am going to n^ay. at lea^t one—h’.mdred — tKouggpd -pairs of tK« Dr. Hanx
famou3 "'

Perfect ' \ ieicn Spectacle^, to genuine,' bona-fide spectacle—wearers in the next
few weeks—?oa one "easy; pimple condition. -

. 1 wan;
. you to thoroughly tr^. theni’ on your own. eyes no matter now weak they

:.;ay be, reiO the finest print in .your bibl£ with them an. thread the smallest eyed needle
you can. hold 'of and' put' them to 'any test you like in your own home as- long* as
•vOii picas.-; s . :

- -
.

-
- •

.

- -
'

.
,

after you have'- become tabsolutely and positively * conv'inx^d that they are
and -truly the softest, .clearest and- best-fitting glasses you have eytr Wad on

your. cyw_- rriu it they hernestly make you see just. as. well as you ever d j<i in your
younger ' days yo^ c^n k.eep .them

'

forever without a cent, of pay, anrj

them everywhere; at eN*ery opportunity.
on't you help -roe introduce the wonderful . Dj

f your -locality on .this easy, simple ‘ condii

^ -If -yp^i^'iure a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer
to do me .this favor, /vv'rxte. me at once and just say:.
Perfect Home Tyc Tester, absolutely free of charg<
handsome '1 0-karat pUgSli; Spectacle OfFerr and add

>*our ' letter, my &*ni personal attention.^ - Add
DR. HAUX. ( Personal k >•- k‘ . L‘ : I , Haux Building

uUiVO .id.tke \u rgtubi ^Ixil : Oiacj ^>c<-'uudo - HouseSsjTi:

00 Piano for $195
. A s.YcInc.
_p.tr in a' tr

b«°r of. t l,o-

mom

tisippi Vatley Piano Club

1 - \\’c buy rbe

ri.-'in -

v
'-.nc.' A-rdcr - and

r
. ;

?r - jr> . manufac-

• -mj 1

.
nr-Jcr^

.
That

f * A*' - V-»y ' get the

pr.vf-qJly. ''fi tertni of

Vall«y
tli.it Clab.

P. O Be. «7.

^ - -ir. i.cr.-' ^ the c* ;p-'rt r-- cr-

SS .7 Seaben Brothers
Memphis, Term.

r Trains between Rhreveport and Neiw. OrlM.'na. Daily Pu-
sender. Trains between Shreveport and /Wlniii*! 4.

f.x.-tfi'.ona.' d Time • n rai^tveid tra’ffle. special attehtlen
-Cari"ad Shi^rner.ts, all of which mom la'

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS
^KVi k'.EIJ.F.RHE. . H. B. HELM,

Assistant- to' President. G«tier»l- SufariaiflMi
"

' ' R C. D. MARSHALL,
4 F^fiscnger Agent. . SiirtTte«l

Use. “LA CREOLE** HAIR COLOR RMTORKR. Prlee St.OO, reUti
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Brandon, 7:30 p.rii. .April 11, 12;

Deasonville, at Fletcher,

11; a.ini. . . . . . . . - , L.;. April, IS'

Madison, at Pocahontas, ,

11 a.m. , .April 19.

Rden, at Phillips . April 24, 25

Jackson, First Church, 11

a.m. . . ; . ...... . .v. . . f .May . 2',;
-

Jackson, Capital St.,- 7:30'

p.m. . . . • - .- • ...... May 2,

Florence, at Sinai May 8, 9

Flora, at Bentonia, 11 a.m.. May 10,

Benton, at Zeigltrville . ... ..May 13, 16

-Terry,' at Spring Ridge. . . .May 122-/. 23.

Binton ia. at Bethany ..:... May,29, 30

Yazoo City, 7:30 p.rn. May SO; 3

!

Sharon, at .Lone Pine . . . ..June 12, 13

Canton, 7:30 p.m, June 13,

Fannin, at Goshen Springs,

11 a.m. ........... ..June 16,-

Camden, at Soule's’ Chapel . June 18,

Pinoi’a. at Ptabla J.une 20, 21

District' Confc rence , at Mendenhall,

9 a.m., June 9, and will’ continue

through 10 and 11. Opening sermon
will be '- preached by' Rev. . W. \Y.

Perrv, at 7:30 p.m.,-June 8.

J. R. JONHS. P. E.

lar Spgs., at Poplar Spgs. May 9,.

Daleville, at Andrews'
Chapel. .May 15, 16

Scooba, at Spring Hill May 22, 23

DeKalb, at New Hope : . May 29, 30

North Kemper, at Big Oak. June 5, 6

Meridian, 5th Street. .....: June 9,

Binnsville, at Wahalak . . . . June 13, 14

Matherville, at Liberty ...June 17,

Lauderdale, at Marion . . . June 20, 21

7th Ave. & Vimville, at Oak
Grove. . . V ......

.

.June 26, 27

Shubuta & Quitman, at

Quitman July 3, 4

District Missionary Institute a*

Lauderdale, April 27-28. ’ District

Conference at Shubuta, June 21-25.

W. H. LEWIS, P. E.

Moss Point ........June 2,-

Escatawpa, at Caswell Spgs.June 3,

Americus, at Rbsedale ..June 4,

Pascagoula .June -5, 6

Wolf River Mission June 9,

Poplarville ...... .... ,JuneU,
Carriere and McNeil, at Mc-

Neil . . . . .

.

June 12; 13

^ W. B. JONES, P. E.

i Round.

April 17. 18

April 17, IS

April 25, 26
April 24, 25

April 24,

.May 1, 2

. Mav 8, 9

.May 9,1

0

.May 15, 16
. May 22, 23

.May 29, 30
.June 5, 6

.June 12, 13

.June 13, 14

Liie rty, at Woodland, .

.

Clo's’.er

•It: . toKitto, at Mt. Olive

IVoodville
Washington, at Kingston
Meadville, at Nebo. ... ...

.

Caseyville, at —. —
. ...

Bayou Pierre, at -

Woodville Circuit, at

Macedonia . . . . , .....

Centreville ........

Barlow, at

Adams, at ......

District Conference at Fayette be-

ginning at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Juno 1,

and closing at 4 p.m. on Friday, June
4.

"
' H. W. FEATHERSTUN, P. E.

Gloster, Miss.

Hattiesburg^ Main St Apr. 3, 4

Collins, at Collins ... Apr. 10, 11

Vossburg and Heidelberg, at

Philadelphia .Apr. 17, IS’

Eucntta, at Good Water. .Apr. 24, 25

Pachuta; at. McGowan’s C..Apr. 26, 27

Oloh, at Advance ...May 1, 2

Sumrall May 2, 3

Seminary, at Good Hope. .May 5, 6

Hattiesburg, Cpurt St.... May 8, 9

Taylorville, at Mize ..... .May 12, 13

Summerland, at Mt. Zion.. May 15, 16

Ellisville, at Ellisville. . . . May 16, 17

Eastabutchie, at E. May 22, 23

Leakesville, at L .May 27, 28

McLain, at Pine Grove. . . .May 29, 30

Lucedale, at Shipman. ..May 31, June 1

New Augusta, at N. A.... June 4, 5

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E. Dr.Mh.es*
Anti-Pain Pills
for Headache

And Other Pains

Seashore Diet.—-Second Round.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Bond Apr. 3, 4

McHenry and Wiggins, at

Wiggins Apr. 10, 11

Vancleave, at ML Pleasant. Apr. 17, 18

Ocean -Springs and Oak SL, at

Fayard’s Chapel ..Apr. 24, 25

Long Beach ._ May 1, 2

District Conference and Mis-

sionary InsL, Moss PL.May 4,

Biloxi ...... .... .... /...May 8, 9

Purvis ......May 14,

Lumberton .... May 15, 16

Pearl River Mission, at

Paine's . Chapel May 17,

Columbia • -May 22, 23

Huh, at Hathorn May 23, 24

Gulfport, 25th Avenue May 26,

Gulfport, 29th Street May 27,

Coalville, at Poplar Head.. .May 29, 30

Jackson District—Second Round,

Jackson Circuit, at Ridge-

land. 11 a.m, . , - April 3 ,

Jackson, Rankin St., 7:30

p.m. April 4,;

B-axlon, at D'Lo, 11 a.m.-,. April 7.

Thomasviile, at Mt. Carmel,
/ 11 a.m. . ... . .April 10,

'JyA/ Take
on e;

of These Little Tablets

LKDTHgPAIH 83 CG:i£

Made
The Greatest Gain in InsuranceinT <

IN 1908, OF ANY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD!
- GIANT STRIDES OF A GIANT COMPANY:

Gain in Life Insurance in Force, in 1908, over - •*
'

- ^
Atfl * A X V„:.l Rnrincr 1 90S. OVCr • t •’

Organization, pins Amount Held at

Interest to Their Credit - - - - - - 313 Million Dollars

OTHER 1908 FEATURES
Expenses Reduced.
New.Monthly Income Policy Inaugurated.

Loaned to Policyholders,, on Security of their

Policies, to Dec. 21, 1908 over 10 Million Dollars^

Tax Payments In 1908, nearly 1 1-4 Million Dollars:

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY of America
». Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State1)1 New Jersey '

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President Home OfliCe, Newark, N. J.Write for Rates '

_

of New Low-Cost Policy Dept. 132
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Office, 512 Camp St.. New Orleans.
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a CoTvfere'nc'e;

:rs in -this' issue oE. the

long-time . friend. -
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(3firisttan \^f^uocate.

Published for live Louisiana. Mississippi, and North

Mississippi Conferences, Methodist Episcopal
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Glances at tfie l^orief,

A bill is now before the Legislature of Illinois

which is intended to make it "unlawful and against

public policy, for any landlord to discriminate against

families where" there are children under 14 years

of age. It is also declared to be equally reprehens-

ible for any landlord to insert a clause forfeiting

a lease in case a baby is born to the tenant famil>

or a child adopted. Violation of the act is made a

misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of from $50 to

$100 for each separate offense.” Such a bill is just,

and if enacted* into law should be rigidly enforced.

We have, long felt the unreasonableness and injus-

tice of barring intelligent and refined people, from

decent dwellings and apartment houses simply be-

cause they have children. It is inhuman to drive

such families . out, if a child. should happen to be

born. It is doggish.. We know children are some-

times rude .and unmanageable, and if not destruc-

- tive, they deface the walls and doors, and injure

furniture. But, as a rule, persons who are able to

rent respectable or costly apartments are able to pay

for any damage their children may do, and they

should be held responsible. That is punishment suf-

ficient for :being parents-

Are our law makers, particularly tariff reformers,

still afraid of the whisky distillers and beer brew-

ers? So it seems; In their efforts to raise the tariff

in the interest of the people it is proposed tp raise

the tax cn many useful and necessary articles, as

well as the ornamental and the articles of luxury.

Tea and coffee will he taxed q. little higher. The

raise, though hut the fraction of a cent per

pound on "coffee, and a few cents 'on tea,

of dollars. Women's wear, in the way of hosiery,

laces, silks, feathers and dozens of other things,

win be taxed heavily unless thg women rise up with,

one accord and protest. But while these .Things

(together with hundreds; of others) are being sched-

uled for a. higher tariff, the whisky and beer kings

who make their money easier and more of it in pro-

portion to capital invested than any people classed

as manufacturers; will be allowed to go on and run

their -business under the old rates. The tariff revL

sion : will not strike them unless a change comes

over the revisers. A raise of 50 cents a barrel on

beer, and 10 or 15 cents a gallon on whisky could

be made and would produce ten times the revenue

that will be raised by taxing the necessaries or

conveniences’ of life and the brewers and distillers

would never feel, ill But these lords are brewers

and distillers, and they control votes. That makes

all the difference.
•

« * *

- Another industry has sprung up in the South, and.

unless we are mistaken it will prove popular and

profitable. We allude ,to the establishment of mills

for grinding alfalfa into meal for stock feeding. A

mill for this purpose is to be. erected at West Point,

Miss., in the prairie region.- or adjacent thereto,

where alfalfa grows, in abundance and in perfection.

It is classed as first-rate forage. Grinding if into,

meal -Will add* to its value. The efforts of "farm

- c;.i it >
L t .s’avi cur bailin' : s“ unless': w.e get riel- of- the

•l-i eac’it fs.-V - ilowy. -I'heAgaans'' 'is to got, rid of- the

-v.-onn-n and i‘:i • v’l.reacfuTS js a- problem they' arc

Vl'TIde Xr - sol Ye. v -
•'

Z .
- tt-- . • •

-
' ;

;

, -|i in*. Partner's .Burden.'
-

in -on. of

cur rx'cVan’gt's/ »t«* >o.ar.f ihdiigh'ts and
. suggestions;

worthy i f i' «'• rep-i asLcomi o-rat iirn.of all tho- people

of oar o ufitry. They are rejaVtcVl as coining from

Mr! .iant s .1. ill].; t>j'-- railroad promoter and ntau-

E'r.i^.athi a-yjuait of extraordinary .-pnfei'leal setistr'

His suggest 5 of ’s" areTonudsd • oti what- he calls "soil

a, ;*d
i ; i 3

1

'anil t ft riftles Ta rming”” which • lie says "is

amount of rotten corn passing through the hands s- n-ajl ov|r the count:-.. liom. oce.an to ocean,

of retailers, notwithstanding the inspector's tag "('omj.ared to this.
.
says Mr. hill. the tariff -p.ob-

attached to every bag, shows that the inspector does lent,'E : r; vial. I he V. ashing! • >n Post quotes M r,

not see all the stuff
'
to which lie puts his -certift- Hill -as- follows:, "Agricultural production lias. not.

cate. But we hail with pleasure tin alfalfa .mills : kept 'iph-.'witlf fe.redgie-imaii^ati.»P; andg .unless our

in the South. May they grind much . meal: and -farmer's ?*- *- t-augn.t how to-.-enhance- tile; fertility of

make their owners rich!

economists are now being directed to the
;

production

Of the best stock fe< d at the lowest cost .and in

the smallest bulk. Alfalfa fneal. cotton seed .imal,

cracked corn, and Louisiana hiack-s'trap molayScs

mixed in due proportions makes, ati; admbable fed

for horses and cows. If the manufacturers. or mix-

ers, will stick to these with' the addition of, shine

other' good element,’ ground cibver or peas, they:

will succeed; but there is such -ia disposition to

make money out of by-products that there is danger

of conscienceless mixers using.too •tnich -atv-Jn.o ami-,

crushed corncobs. But the 'inspc.dors.! \Y«'i tiny

mav stand in the way sometimes'. but the: vast

! their, soiTfVnd .at tie a)lie tune: me reasfi the -yield

The authorities in the town of Marksville.. La.,

' of their-- area, the

words! of tnp't* if .

whole thing will go to rot, or
v

;j-f

.

" The tendency of ".immigrants.

arrested and brought to trial, two. met: charged with $ congregate in cities and industrial centers -it,v
playing cards for money. They wt.r «*" creariri- the'-hurt!.. n utt-on the farmer, in feeding the

oil the 'ground; country. ‘ The db

,gr- at i r
,
daily. - i t

1 spile. - of the : in-

;
f ii. ts,- The i. T ench. Canadians-

house, the muhicij al law under wit

fined was unconstitutional. The Sn:r

biing in *a private house." -The

lower court was revet red and th

ville ordered to, pay the costs of

both courts. This decision lets t

•found -guilty rival “-v lIu* him

l tlte ground <••( uiit . y.
' The -d

,„and that as Tsutni iU n grow

in' .'a private
1

c*;c

:

:
: *

=
* fa :r

:t they wen.* : u. - Ale r;r-A

c- (‘-'ouri-1'.' Id t >1 I,' \v Kelt’; p

o. punish ‘ th-- : -out 1‘V ii.:. liars.

arsis • of gam- N'i e.ty oe.nl

.-ion of t In" y'hq* 'ktii y

• ii of Markv-
:

. "ter
!’ T, it’ t an

ro’eet dings i,i '. a r.- .an. u.nk

.its .dt.W'n .
for

|

mines.-.,-Of tin.'

rr. Tn.-ir-g; driven out by.SIavs.-

F of i.'nj- op- rttiLves ar< foreign-'

•in Lnglisjt. The- 'employes of the

igiity jn-r ic.* at. fore.rgit'i horn. ,Eng-

:i,wii league in -Pennsylvania: coal

.school children, of- New York city.

foreign born, -and ,

all forms of gambling nil over th<; State. X«rj mure than twenty. p,r eciit an

building in which. a saloon is located -is, regarded as nit if than, eighty per cent arc of for.-ign parentage,

a - "private house,” and, .gain biing -cannot be carried In 'Chicago- the
.

I
iqwontage is- ,e-\ -«S.P -mo: e adyeiae to.

on legally in such a- building* Tier in a T-luh house; tile tive. T litis it :s : l.-.f otir. ttrftaty i oinilation. is
.

All- that gamblers have" to do: now is to. resort to a hove lift;.. ,* i: (Vn.r. i.f th.ejVotal. Js -it any YYQnder

a private dwelling. HePef they -can " carry on their
.
that the Ann fie.m 4>u-nK-r is tini qiial. io.tlie occasion,

work unmolested. It will he no trouble- , for any ; and titiai'd.e- tartg-'-r toati..'inl tlte American c-it iztgti- that •

gambler in New Orleans to rent a .dwelling house,

“set up house-keeping,'
-

dedicate one room To gain-

ing,- and while his wife and children are quietly

sleeping, he and his friends with any stranger they

may see" fit to invite may gamble all night. Thfs

ruling calls for an' *amendment to ’the anti-gambling

laws of the State, as does the ruling which allows

all saloons within 360 feet of a church or school,

remain undisturbed.. How hard a matter" it is th

frame a law- that will kill - gainbiing
,
or upset a

saloon.
”'

•

"... * * * .

The groat teniporance wave is. -not receding. In-

diana counties continue to -vote against saloons. The

temperance forces have been victorious iii every

county election except one. And there, are more

victories in prospect.' Ohio likewise continues to

move forward. The' tmexpected happened there on

Monday, March the 29th. ' Clark, county, which in-

cludes Springfield, one of the large' cities of the

State, voted out the saloons. The -majority .was'

email, only 11 votes, hut it. indicates the sentiment

6? the people in regard -to the liquor traffic. The

vote puts out .of business 97 salo-ans and' .! bf -w-

eries. As usual, the ’lybmeit. jh'ouali
.
they -eoald. 'not,

vote, took an active part in securing Votes and

guarding the interests- of' the good cause. Nothing

is reported concerning the work of tin- preachers,

bu* it goes -without saying, that they did .-their fail

share in securing* t'he victory, and we, may expect

another ' outbreak against jtrea-riie.rs going into

politics and a loud demand for Thun to keep out..

The- whisky gentry pretend tiny have an amazing

amount of respect for the' gospel and the ministry—

neither must*- be disgraced by dabbling in p/dijics.

As a matter of fact, they '.have
_

Tim lit tie fail h in

thd one, or respect for the other. Alt they dr sin

is to be let alone by the- preachers.. One -of them

recently expressed the truth "when -he'' said: "AYi

;;u vantage ,iif adyatttagi s, cheap food?'

A VOICE. FROM THE GRAVE.

AlnN-tTdiowIiig, n-u'.v- \yr. written Jiv
,'our dear

hvotln.r R-*. G. Bo'rti-r iietirL •twenty years ago to

oil « of the -br- thn.-n- of .: fa- ’ H-ort h Mississippi' Confer-

'et.ce.. I t .\vas s> tit .1 p, us a
;

--w
. days since - with- -rP-

qi;< St to.
!
itlilislt? lie -'-nth v s: ytitg. "ii is much btt-

V. , iv-hdittg tluui a great deal t luit -goes into the l>a-

].', r," Nothing is fftit-r, : jnl we -thank the brother

.for flte -privih g“ ef .printing it- . And..-others, will

also in- thankful., Y.'r.olnit all pgrstinai -hllusipnE

tt.d lieuirt it. the ttiidst i>f'
a -p'ttragrai'di;

. _ ;

Ilea.- Broth er.: ' I -want, to observe The week- a if -self- .

denial and pfayi r .in xt. week. Til),' .for a ^ revival

iVr r« ih-I-'n. My <( x\Y. is in an : for it.- -Cry.

H, ii ill By Arp'tv. d in . our ji- half. IronL Vpjir place,; at

tie niercy seat.

(.'ok Y.T F. Ta.’.T. r.,nt Alenii his. a, ir.enibe.''’ of F17rst.=

rii'in h, wh'.m I ne t .' wldlT-- up tin re, sends' nn. an

Tit Vi A: ion To. Mid t 1- T’-gi--; ::t;d tit-- fiffet; of free enter:

taTtiiiient asLh.ag i" w-iij stay'. .1 dot not: think I can

£<>
:

• Fir st. Ii "it’nris tin; l o .leaveiny cHttrge--Lilt 'mil ,

i I S < ,1 to" •such, t hires. Ai'i-cpnd . .My rich folks; can gv

ari':i do go. r.n.J -I - u .iil-i t

’

•to si ay with j he -poor, ' My.

Eli vanti. .is Jo tie !* (d.r. .Tie- trite Tjlory of the gos-

n.el!_a'-ml one ofstlfi final pkfii.:fs of .its truth,
,

is- that

the • .pa
• /

r. -have the g,d;-!;:i y h 1
'' aplu d. to Weill. Tifird,

It
:

almost kills it - t o -go -ainonj;^’-strangers.' The jitore.

1 write and
-

tbV more curious people, liecotiie to. see

,ii,e. the less .fiieriued I till) to he. gazed at like a. tiioir-

knv i.n; a 'cjigcl Foil, th, I have been 'away front m>*

charge only four gptHlays' in thirty, years for any-

thing like recreation or pleasure,- Thft staying-halut~

is! now pretty weil .fixod. Fifth. Going-will involve

some ex| ense. giid I try no! to -spend any money—e,

only for the glo: y.'of (iod_ and the good. of my faiiiily.-
.

I haven't it to spi-tid mow. Sixth, Houle is the swtet-
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1 a"' —1 lie. -. Sj rang-: :: ;:i;a:u - i..- \...
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- --got. t
1 ik Inst Sunday , With Hi: : : i . • 1 . : q .v- " n::

"Christ yvvshuig 'IL-vr's- f
-

; < l

.

" .(-no.-
.
;:Lli : V'ti. Kirkt.

' ' fa

Peter's I- f«r. tlli* pi.F'rill . : di.ilij.. of J:
.

r ;'' -\*-

:

Master p d- hi: 11 ui -sfiy :
- "i .ord',’- i>isf 1 c;- .why ,
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-. dost Jli* u V- ;
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Master- tpiil hill), .la'- did’ 'lir.t unrii : At'ani-L-t ,
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•cGnsfdtrni’.ion tluji.v-fovit' . »yp u’M 1

;

’)i
i.»

. ^’lf i- . ! v-

' on.
"

'it may appeal:- re 1 or. ini-:!. V.i- r aiiy Is not se.' - Lion

to inqnin t.iio, cldsi’ly infovt lve' rr; seits-i P divine.' arts H-,'n..s- t

and divine:-' commands. - Grd aiways has. iris/ Yi ;i
:

. God id.

scnsy’fid' - tooth. '.Thai if rid not VinTi.-rstaiid i>- no

reason- wliV^wo should not suhiiiii to .t lit- otto or - obey,- .

the other. Second. '-Pete:- then rose n ];. in nppn-

siHon
:

to : Christ - and stflfli '.“T-hcn slut!;' n'v.a a
'

' , ‘ . t .
-

'

mv- feet." . Kmtiliaticiilly. i: v. iii, liru. : to :\vh.,:
, v*--: •; .

c .V.. . . - •
-

• I do not tindr-rstand.’" .' triYo h r- first."

Most of us- are nitij.ii' id:.-. !' r fn h ! .

:

-. We
.

‘offer 't*ho ti'iti diei f v r a \v > i
,

: 1 < e if « -ks d
. v kir-ii

-'‘Dbediehco of ;faith: . IP:.-.;::-' is-yU-e diiifi- s' fneai-t;
: p, j.

- of jth’e Jnind.t and t.ut.f -i ' ••yi-.ia.h.'-i-.'.far-u!:;. j-( i ,

, ac-i

- si§ul. . Grid c-alLs, for tin- liiyhi.-; aivtr . tin' .irst.

• iChn.st _sai.i-. ••Poitv. '

it' %<, this or
'.
tfofhin's." .• ' Tfiis

a f(
.w

" is- the'j-iYuuil ,
point o.f ‘saiv.it idij,

1
'. "If - k-'iiin. no' Yjav -\v

Lord 1 . will not lit- Snviorjt "I nuist rule iu' ord-v; .

0 ,H
'"Y

to save." ."If I wash t it. -• not. tlitni: hiisi no part with'
, (

:

j.

’me." In; this’ .cirse mid ‘ in ov.-ry-' (fiin-K it -is.. suh-}«
:i

y.*

mission And oh.- li^nca.a or ikniiiiaiion- to h-' ,cuf -ofT j;,.
j r .

from j Christ. . -. T::he:w,.nii'>iif. ye who -say; I will, n-’-t

do dhrsvOr tliai. . S.di-'will is the.
;
.oitly: inipussi.itle

gulf ii.e.|.wa t n mail' ail if Iris' tied. This w.asliin.t:- oJ

feet iii \vai.er. was a. jsy*iiili<>l of i-lfe w aViiing of i lit
|

. •

t (

v

soiil in'. r;t g.'n'eraii'oif.'
.
i'Sei- i ;ers. -x. t He l hai .'i..r-:s'

<

M

not s'ulimji to t.lie syiiifud. is tmt .lj.kr'ly to -;. ;. id t-. , ., K ,j t

.

the v thine;.' signjTieii. -Third. Tiiis, .siai-.-iip iu of t-iie

euse^as'ioo seldoin .Uatfpetis ' iin/iinir -nitn. - lirolisiht

• Pt-ter to his senses nno. to wli.pi. iivin-i.- i suluuissioni.-- rv

to .Christ. Lorti. if -this. it. so. wash *ine all'o.vur. I

j
<

•_' i ; >

;

ciinnoi inir-i cc inpaipy yw^ili- .Jliee. . Tltou a.n..."n:>

Lord to rnli py. t" nie, aiid tiiy av.i.'do. rhe.i" to.s'av.- in.-. ...

".Lord," waslf. - nnit.-iiiy f.-'-.-t only, that 'also my
; j,

= ,<

and.hiy head:" niakt-.iiie ;i- "cT.-tin man: Tli.is. an las’.
'

,

- -;* t i
‘ "

. .

'
- &: ’

.
* ’W *

comes to la- -til'.
.
pry. td'.ev. ry Wpsli.-.l, rvgi.nv-ra.t-. -1

; v jop.

end sanciHii tl soul. (Milt iir i his. way. Ity tiiis iyr:i.:'Jn .

of entire'
'

,«ii!)ihiss'i(n.i 'can-,, aiiy ’ cue '(\uiie iii'-o -vii.:.l :

Un|on with Christ. l-’c.urth. This. act of huinilia; ion.
'

taken- 4is. a
.

whole, rarrii.il..w'-it.h- ii. The i.ntir.e do: t : iu-
^ v

"of incai natioli and- siilv-aiii.-'ii.
' tlod. is so iii^i: a :

.
:

sp hiil\- tlifit i f-. In- vriitry not.7s.to<V|>. he caninn ,sa-ve
^ ^

Thechasju between the .infinite, tin - pi rf.<-<:l: and 4 tie ,

' finite, .tin- iir'.pi.rfi ei.. niiist ' In-’ 'bridged- liy'a- sp.au so.,

deity, .grasping a spaii .of hninanity. . .-The- incarna-

tion of 'Cod was. csseni.iai. integral in tiir oeoiinn's:

of; redemi.t idn.v
.
This : itsi-if sw.as .hnmiliai ion. .a .h n- . _

munition- that : involved'- -subjeefijn. to law. being :l

servant hnd servings llrost -tie hi-' ri d- ;. ined.
, w i hi:‘ -

. was a diVirte, ni.ysrer,y tiia't. Peter did -no: ane- saiee.. ••

tlieji—perhai s. never, folly irpiji ;
- o-e-1 in :

v,..:.:
•;

—and lint,! he.'niay -not folly, contptvh-.'nd-.in t ..>•••;•»• - r- I ',’

nal- .yVa'rs of H-^tid.-- '•-•Jt ,
wnsti hi-'-'c-fft^t. thi-

. ture' of .divine- love.. b!io\Vii:,g. it .y-'-I -. in- si’r.'-.i'. '- to -.C.-

. uplifiing' of ihe- itiil- n. . .s Th/s n.yst-. ry
i

. 1 1>. . .

i • • s -s

“
aiiRt‘ls<cand ri.-’i-.es mail dumb With .wonder wie-n - .• t

-

he 'gi-is .a .giiinpsi! of- it.C n'l^ih' t was n s. rv iv; -• "

love- before -, he commmiiiiji of t lif- dy srnd -

"of >he Load. T !e i.llni serv.i .S, ot tiers-, ’washes':!'

- ieet- (if ' otHCrsf as (lid tiie-.Vfas.ti •. as. .best pr.-paii i.a

to -show fon'hith..' 'wlirle dm-;.:i,i,t of,. the Lord s dy a - a - iv»-*

till In. 'coiiit- again. .Many coiiiiminidiis rft'e pniti - ''

.

1
'

Itiss and Risl In '.-aiise -not i'recedi d' by tin- serv-.e;- • 1 1

' love tu.„u!i .fellow- disc iYk*. -V I lird 'you|s .

-\f
s. my ire'

bret-hi i li. -whh :i.‘-to\v--l. lake. b.
.

ot w:ii- ; . be Tn -

go- wash -one inu.'t 'ai r's fi e’t. Ta t 'Jf ’
'! i •

• '_sp.ee: 'a
1 '

,l u* *

•as a I.ea.fnibdojy. i- rm'iV servii ". ;bm- in loving synh
j

-

:*U

lim’liy . lileng -all -liiVrs, Of duly. --cups. of .
cold, water

in. the n.uue. of" Cln-isi. and' tlw n .Ci'rrue to Lie-. 1

,-

•His L was .VahiinfM:.?: "The.I.ord is giipd." • Tie-

first pa: : of tile' sermon was apgumeht.ai'fve. -The

pica'c-lier very , litdy yjndicateii
.
the. -wisdom., jnsrh --

Und ,:.gi:odn- ss . e.f (b;d-. in Mh.e udhihiis! rat inn .'of.ihi.s

. goveriimcui yiiotw.ii !. standing the, - fall .of', man.'

.said he, "notwithstan'iii.riK^t he w.orl ,I wins; drowned by

a flood, and. iifit'.viihstairdiiig sonit-. of the great .an-

cieju . c'iljes were destroy id fr.om' the far-.- of .the

earth."
.

Cod has his. way in all things, and yet

He is inftnlle .in inerey and .•ofatong .sifff-- .iiig: and..of

great forb.earanco toward iisS In sfvowt.m [lie -gnoiL'-

ness of -God. in a..practical way. lieIwofild di-.eomftj won=.

dertully pathetic, and' falt'er i.i- his sp-, ieh fr
;

»tn d-

.

emotion. That da’y he was . ungsir •'eajbi.i.ori.al.-

and „on reaching ,the'- climax- • hreatlrkig si e.iit d t->,

-have' ceased in
.
the congregation, when', ait a; orico

there was an .
audibly- outburst Of. feeling; and a

-pandemonium f followed. " A Ciimhe:'.la-:ij{ PreshyU-

-rian nihiister' said' with much jfe.elrng,: "Brof-her N.-w-

ma.n slipped up on usyand preacheip us right full of

-religion-. What is th.e_mat.ter wirh all of us-: that was

as; Quiet- a. sermon -as I -ever heard." A highly culti-

vated Altthodist lady said: - "-I do not know what, to

-think of Tnyself. . I .am almost a. shouting Method-,

ist." The unccrivert^d'we.re generally rniiclf moved

rind a gracious revival. continued for se.v.e rat days. 1

think Brother Xewntan' lost "hi^ li'ft in five war her

tween the States; I never heard' of. him after its

close.*' I hope to meet, with him and- live with him

forever where, wars of ..bloodshed and wars against

the powers of darkness are forever unknown.

011a, I.a. - -

"

:>> my own seuh ; iL'niy- ser-

tlii-y -do not fet d others, e May
-

'- "
' \ Gil.DCROY.

ANTEBELLUM PREACHERS,

Rvv-. H. Arjjistrong.

THE KWANSEI
.
GAKUIN

CrRATIFYING GOVERNMENT. ACTION

The usual Kigehaetsu ceremonfes were-, observed

at the Kwansei Gakuin yesterday morning, the; Tm-

periaK Rescript on Education being read, and., - the

Kimigayo being chanted. - There was more than

usual ctremony. however, and more’ than ordinary

g- atification among the. students and teachers^ as

the rnnoiincement was
i
rriade of the granting of new.

trovernment privileges -whereby, the students' of the

-Bible r.ephrtnient, now -to lie. recognized as a regu

jar thi clcgical school, and those of the -.academic

de'i artific-nt. how ' to - be .treated 'as. a-' Chugakko. are

gr:.rated
' "choheiyuyo" or exemption from military

servic--. The institution, which has reached 'its

t-w-entifth year. . -will therefore: now' enter upon a

new and larger career. The Kwansei Gakuin has

as its; h';n:;rcd benefactors the latci Thomas Branch,

Esq., and his son, Mr. John Branch, both of Rieh-

•'ln'o.nd', Va.. C. S. A., and was. organized by Dr. W.
p Lambuth, and has been.

.
brought to its present

'
. I;- —e "

, .
'

. '
. ;

'

fheient and prosperous condition largely through

thi h-voted labors of the Rev. Dr. J. C' C. N'ew.ton.

the Tev. Dr. Wainwright and otHer r

educators,, who
art .'much to be congratulated on the practical recog;

.ititicn npv. ’"'givtn by the government to. their . valu-

&5>1* work.—*-FTrim the ;Kcb'e (.Japan i Herald. -

er-ipn .-iri; d- gs, a:uh hnmdroiisiy

I, rh'i di >•; 1 1 /hud coiii missioned

wtdr* to' antagonize ah'd- a-hhidy

l.-ftihiLf i on lifter he reached.' us,-

I in.niV-. if.* f. fhe hitching.

naiub- r .ef dcgsv'rushtd' oik,

anil barking .fiercely.- -"Here:

:
;
rtayiher: '-'BoaiiC'-.-and: Dasti'.

r ini., -ii’ev.- biidui-jv" cri-Iiing to

will - these- dribs bite?" "No.

Ymi nil nil
,

they, will not-Jiite

"No. sir:' they wiiii't lii'te no-

si -at - uiit- ,i f 'Bill Sundi-r's

;.t : .-i, dealt do that Way now.',

nsfi: d' the .p.reacKvr. vAYell,- i

T(v lit* \v;th -lint Known

The GRANT FURNITURE Go

r think. aiHi In .K I-t- wu*m imuKing/ until tney

d'.si-rb'ed '.iiv. lii-ni.giit. and -as -his preachiita^'as

,.
t ;,ii v 4 Lii'it.Viiii sudden'' outbursts and marked

-• i-afsiuns usualiy attended’.-hfs preaching.
;

"

js.-, 7. the. 'Methodists and- Cumberland

1 1 via i,s h. Id a -s'eriv s • pi mcc-ti.iigs

-

: at • .
an- '

.did'

Thi- siit-eiiiis .was weB attended.' and

ri-ir 4.' ..Mild .tin- laity j t f the' two' 'churches

.. . -a i-i'pmo'nv. Grit .cold4
, cloudy day

nl , , : p.g K. F-, -Newman was, appointed to

-pf o.'chivk.
'

It was" early in the.. series of

:,ut littlg in.tert.st had beqn manifested.

Ju*t Oat of th« High-R*nt District—Lowwt PriM«-

Do you want to buy some lots in Gulfport at

Reasonable Prices? The hard times have.toppled
some prices, but have not hurt real yaj ties: -I have

.

some extra, choice bargains, and. wifi be glad". io

submit you descriptions and prices upon receipt

of a letter or postal card request.

GEO. L. CARLEY, Real Estate Agent.
Gulfport. Miss.



XFAY -ORLEANS- CHRI'STIAX \1 )\'< )( 'A T

FROM

;*ar Advoeat- : If may be of interest to some of

frren to ka<-w soim thing of the boys of the

; >r<5 ,... u 'uist-f arid the work that they are do-

Tuking fin-' appointments as they were made,

far as th<- order is eonet ned. almost without es-

tfCn~pood work is being done. ^

irogan is hammering on the new church preposi-

i at Aberdeen-—and it is not without avail. “The

tract has been let for "plans and specifications,

nt of Chattanooga, is the architect. .
It is con-

LUZIANNE COFFEE
for superior ' quality, uniform excel-

lence and all-.arotnid goodness. It is

giving satisfaction- everywhere. -In

out- week-* recently we received fo.ilr

orders for solid on Heads of .this 'eof-

f«—eO.btfO lbs each: In 'one 'day the

"sum total of. .the .order amounted to

92325 lbs.. LUZIANNE COFFEE.

Its: price, its quality, its strength, Rs
freshness are making it the most sat-

isfactory -of cof'ees.'

Shipman. He is a four-year man. ana nas uuue a

most acceutable work ' in what is now one of the

best charges in the Conference. All his assess--

ments for.missions are in the hands of the treasurer,

and Shipman is deservedly happy. " A
Rev. W. W. Martin, Bounds Mission, has given up

the work, and his place has been taken by Rev. . W.

He is not unknown

hoped de-

brother, arid rejoice that lie i.s°in my Uisirict. if

this seems to some who read it .to be fulsome, eulogy,

just wait till y.ti.ii meet ihis-c-hojei liiau ami jus good

wife, and share’ tin hospitality of -
1 heir home and

’. it will. understand why I wi- :<•' as i do Further,,

ini' man in ibis District will tV , a iiu.-iu'.-nt h gnrdge

U. \V, Babb any . appreciation o . any good ihat titav

ci.ime to him.-- - -
!

- - - .
"/

Now, as to 'the ' .District;, as a \yhol»v. Surely, .with

.such a working force there ought to be a good re-

port—and* there is. Some seventeen churches are

in process of construction; being finished: of aluatly

planned. The Iptnl y ust ainbitrits- to spine *$\5;ftO!Q.

In tlte face of tit is lib- Itis'nict, reports- more- money

,j t.id to llte. treasurer i'f the Board ‘of. Missions to.

date tluin all the -rest of -the Cottfi ivnei- r?o:nbin>."d.

Sala Jes have been increased' in more than- twelve

of -the • >.(>1 pin.tint f-tS; and they are. • la-irrg paid.

M veil tin* I n silling ebbr s sularv- was increased

ni' r. t-hii’: J-H'ii. 'I In- b; .• ijrPil are uniformly kind

to t lliH now pri siding i-Jdi'r. and 1 In ,'eby acknowi:

t’dge a growing -i.nli .br.ednis's iliat Ti will. In- im.pos-

sibli for life to •a i r pa'jv Tfitre is peace and' a- due

measure of liiipeliilliess in a;! J 1 in-, lioiim’s of
v
t-lie

work. Beth abtj.iii'd unto good w.n.k-s, b is nothing’

short of inspirit g to’ work' wit h men that .you love

and trust; and who '.nhv-e fail io_i i.sfiond, to the' call'

cf the church. ' .Crevlii to witinii Tredit is d lie forces,

nie to mention .the jiii.nn- of Rev. .1-. II, Mitclti 11 in

this letter..
1

He. 'matured tin. District. and that; In 1

manned it well sis .evident by tin- way the men are

working ami ; succeeding:. I bear -only '.g.'sial things

•of him: t hrojighojit -
1 in- District, !!•; is no longer

one ef ns. but -his- wo. It abides.;, and some of .ns, are

reaping -when- he did tin- sowing. ( 'ogjlially

.

•’ ..1AM KS 11. FFLTS.
'

A. Bruner; a local preacher,

to the brethren, and - good things are

spite the break in the pastorate.

O. P. Armour, Buena Vista, is beginning well. In

fact, Armour already loves his people and is in great

favor with . them. Na man has made a better begin-

ning. .

A. L. Davenport is doing a really monumental

work on the Fulton Charge.- No man ever began

there . better. Diligent, painstaking, systematic, he

has won all the country in an important sense. If

he keeps up. the- present pace he will make a new

record for that country-
' 5

T. J. DUrrett,. Houlka, is doing what, he always

does — succeeding. He knows how to preach,

else he has his people fooled, and he knows how to

tiring things to pass, and is doing it.

L. W. Cain is in favor with his people at' Houston,

and that people show their appreciation by. an in-

crease in salary . and other substantial tokens. A

haUUv appointment, say all who know how things

tive, energetic, he is alive to . every interest com-

mitted to his hands. The finest Quarto, iv .Confer-

ence I ever held, or ever attended, was the second

Conference there last Monday night. Missions -.all

in full, everything' else in the same condition, and

both parties giving the Credit to the other. The

preacher says the people are doing it—the brethren

sav the pastor is the man: I have a well-defined^.sus-

picion that both art responsible. Anyway, both .un-

happy' and planning and .doing Things wisely and

well. You will hear from that charge again..

R. P. Goar, .Vardaman, rides like, a trooper

preaches . like a man of God. and is in favor with

God and man.” It is a case of the man for the

place, and the place, for the- man. Few men are

more active than Brother Goar. He .is- making a

fine showing. ^

Babb, our own Di \Y. Babb, as' courtly as a king,

loved of airmen! It would be a mark of “badness”

for a man not to. love D. W. Babb. Frankly, lie- is

my .“adviser,” for no safer, saner man is in our

midst. A prayer-meeting at Verona of .more than.

100—there has been present as. many a.s 140. Al-

ready he has things gping on that charge. -'Foreign

Missions all paid; and in a. few days Domestic Mis-

sions will be in. No man that’ has ever seen him

can say he has not seen; a man, and no charge that

he has ever .served that is* not ready to have'hini

back. Yes, I love . him as tenderly as"' an eider

WINONA DISTRICT CONFERENCE.-

- Tin - Winona I ijst.rict: Cuiifej-euce will be. held a;t

tchiatir. Misu.;. April 2X25. ReV, R. O. Brown will

preach the opening s. rmotr on the evening' of April

2-1. The' Conference wiil be' called at 9 o'clock

Thursday morning, Bet all tie preachers* and dele-,
' A-

gates, be uresent. at the oj eniiig service. Tile train

going west over the Southern Railroad at .12 o' dock;

upon, and tlk? west-bound, at 2 kip p.iui. will put you

in touch with the- only train going from Itta' Ilona to

Sclilater, reaching the, latter place at*. -f p. M’. We.

have a good programme and expert a large attend

a n ce.
'

I' appoint the following committees: -

License 3
to ' Preach— H. S. Spragiris, R,’ O' Brawn

and W. H. Mounger. -
.

;

Orders and Admission—J. Ritchfiy. .Eugene- .John-

son -and R. I. Allen. K. 5?. LEWIS.
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Ai'Ril. K. .Iqoq/ M-.W < 'K!,KA.\S CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

'COLUMBUS DISTRICT.

Dear.-Dr, BoSNyoll : I Im.ve just" coni p!<-i crt the first I

!'!'. sweet-spirited, genial as a bunch of sunbeams, the' 1 Oth of: May. Come and; let us • see' yimr face,

w-arni-heaped aial noble in' good works. j-Wfth, all love .and -good wishes.

-

Dorsey has '.tremendous. ..hold''
. upon AVest ’

round of. Qu.ii t* t Iy . ( i.nb i * tic > and t- . I that a .-point, not only. im Ijis own thinSh-peojile, but' oji.

few-motes front the- field will .notHfif unappreciated. All the conitnu,liter As' an expression- of their ap-
.

R°M
-

I ;fin:illy sueceedvd.tn. tilling the two places,. Hit open
Eiation. thev -raisid. his - salary from: $1200 '-to

'

« Coin'erehci'.,. but it was a task, indeed. -as rn is year. His leagues .arCgood. 'praver-meet- {.'
.

A
1

' r
A

,

H '

•

1 1 h " *

are sc-r.ee. especially thh kind that the places re j_s p,^.. '.and . nthnsiastic. and his .Sunday .School.
1

V- I’’?

L. M. LIPSCOMB. .

FROM CORINTH DISTRICT.

if-.- Beaswet;
, Tie- first round otr.f'.ie. Corinth

was a .-oirtid •<: good success. Sometimes,

-

wt. s-’ out oh - ftof.sebaek ; in; st.orrmC overflowsim!i ii tiiiii ili#' ‘inf! t l fl i t i fin
<

* V . ,
_ • .

• ^ dilt I oiii -on hiii iii- stofliis,. o \ ^rflowsquite 5111(1 tit* people ana cpiuiiiinns demand. A m d. r- the sup. rintendcnc.v- of -Brother S. B. AYhittV -

;
.preacher now. to m<et' th.v cxig. t.V-ies of

.

the case uncrown its quarters.' They are taking steps to
a ”‘

!
c° ;fl - crossing hortoms covered with water for

and .carry- forward the- material, .mtiral -and .spiritual, huild-a new and fnc.re. (•oinmodi'ous church. The first
^ ' er:’’ hav

!
115?

:

,uy AYAlUonear

nptrtiiliii'ng of- nianki.n.d and the kingdom- of Hod, Quarterly Conference 'was a unit .on the new c-hurdh -
?'

, -v
:.

;horS!
:'
S8 Iuick. : H'h; -achrug the. church., where.

urtist be;.' if n<h a ' many-sided:' man. lit leasb a man \,nt
,'
rl,ri>,. atid appointed' a committee to.-go ahead

KW” 1 < <-nf. ri-tice. atid- f.di^mlsy associa^

nf- nn* •
:?r

i )H.l stron <r -will * ^tronsili in- sonm os^hii- . ,

*

T , _ , , , tie’ll succeedi/cf l>\ ii - nii^lit of rent: .iri a.- Ixofj.pfrC- v

or .on* fsiKi-h t.hst n
. NV iMi tin*. loraMon. and \^&rk.- They. have, .some moral; -

. .
> V .

. : ,, t * .7.

^

*> nocessitV" no tliiri**- he-irs” -l srr*i t-i-h t . ... , , _ able fanu h on. (\ .f w * *n"t to sleep 'thinking .of what f
tial pans, is a necessity . .noinnm. neats a stratgnt. reform nmasurt.s on foot there- that -will telh .Dor- ... .. ,

-
.

'7

i e-niitriin with a <*-n.»t imnr'b nf'orovl , [
hml read in,nooks. It these material conditions shall

spinal c.olumn, with g «ood hunch of
.
„ray -s, v.is a moral reform preacher'. He never lets- an- .. -

. ,
*

. . .
,

:
•

. . , : ,, ,
. ... ,,, x ,

*
-

. i
: bt - followed hv .sttch . spiritual -awakenings as I have

niatte - lodged mt. the, top .n.l it. ( hataefer must be ,, (vasiuir slip to: hit the devil -a lick. He.is. as Mr. ^ ()f
- we. shall he happy, indeed.

syunewh.-r*- in the. mass, as; the north magnetic pole’.

;

Spurg.mt said of Ikt.gh Price Hughes. -.lying in; wait',
Tht. /„nach , r , an . a -fmroic: s* t. and are working.

which. al^ys determines no. only the. -points of
.

the-
1 a f - every street .yorn-er. in...London to; hit the \evil ..a

1

h ..rd .bui i di[lg churches'; and parsimVig* s, raising, nits'--

crlriry.' bin ili«* cvyin^ ne« ds- rt‘.hu;wanityv Tht^.days •=»

/ .

‘
. -

. / .. e*. .. '/•
.

:- --s • n
'

-
. , . ,

t
rT,,

• •* u
.

• >•
• ..

•
• hi.-rd ouirdiPg churchy » an;d parson aKt syraising- nits--

(i!(*ev. hi it i li«* ..cvvinif ho< ds- ot*. hmwanirv. Tli^.davs ],inw ; -
." - -

.
-

.
-

-
• £ •"

.

:
-.

: • - '
,

• - i. ... .
•

,

sionarv .
mone'v,-- getting .AS.uhscrihtTs chiijcii- pa-

of Samson iifo past/ an-d a- pr<*aclu*r.s strength, no .. . „ !;

*
. .

'

a
"• -L- K. I lnmias .has- .projected

.
and seen rome- to a-

. perSt - hold-rag church -conferences.,; .having" .'.conve'r-
: h:ivg,.r hh s in his locks.' hut. in his cocoanut under- .

•. •

- \ , T
-

. ^
:

-

.

-
•

'• i gun n»Us frUitage. ihe greatest. revi\al 1 suppose Ma- sions; selling books, lifting debts and reading', good
ih»?. hu in his coni iot ions (f tin a^solm* ” aTurt

j

r*« 171 has ev> r had. It was- of se.v^ii weeks’.dura-i ion. hooks."cr. doing any.thing^ tdsejjK'y can think of for
: and eti*rii;il v-Stipreniacy or the -tritt hs- -.d the .gospel:.

|

weeks' Brother. Dbrsev was with hint.
' 5^ Church and the gocld of .spills-.: They cannot be

in the . color,of Ins experience; - in ins saving, common
; a ,,,|. ,:hi . IV r..-.. .irihn T. Lowry, of - Little Rock. Ark:A exC(?I .]etj anywhere. They are. the -best to.be -had: .

‘sense ; .hr the prayer anitutly cif Tiis^sottl. tiud- tn his
- preached four we* ky , Results.-wepe fihN^-.Many were' R pV B R East comes to take.' th?-v place of Vlas.

.d* -cided personality^ It lie 'catin.nt have all these, U- pc-.uu erted in am! omside the church, and; the moral M Carpenter on the; Boone villt M.issicjn.. Cordfaily,
tjnkff. .have* |iart>. add -that part .must be. decisive; pro* conditions

.
toned- up in. great s.tyie. Brother Thomas.. -

, BFN P JA.CO
nourtced.. Bettei- stilly all the -above

.
properly .ad- knows' how' t<V plan an*l • pray *a.nd' .work ' for and 'in a- .; .

.
'

-

jafitud. and.- transfigured and spirit ualized with a revival.- His .people-' are greatly pleased- with hint
'

-

. iptkff. .have party atid . tit at
.
payt .must 'lie. ilecisive; jiro.

;'nounced..- Bettei-
.

stilin till -the above properly -ad-

• jfls.tdd. .
ajid.- transngiirvtl and -spint ualized 'with a

deep peV-sor.al vision 'of ’Jesus- Christ as the world’s

lone, need turd the sinneRs only Saviitr. No'. matter

w’httt Ac —; >r< aclfer's 'edti'eatwh. gifts, social charms.

,nbr howe ve r " ex t * 1 1 s i v * - his ..familiarity with" .men.

. boyks and .LtinwRplge.. tie! is a pieasi-ng <>r an unpleas-

ing failure unless; hi? looks' deeper than mind' and
- - *- r

• V -W '
. .

culture ami. furtlre.r than horizon and mountarw crag.

' But I am not to write a .honiily. dmt'-simply JieLi

notes.
* '

.
;-\*

'

•; .

- ’ A
Thi' -preachers are all' at t.lieir post's, and. I think,

wit-heiut- exception, working, hard and doing' pretty

nearly -tjieir best. -They are a loyal"/ royal, big-

AiPa'rtt.d. scdT-fesjiedt-ing, neible .set .of men.
j

BEN P. JACO.

revival. His . people- axe .greatly pleased with him

and his goo'd wife, and the work done there, has been

of the highest character - His. ehiirehrraised his .sal-

ary to $ 12fni.

SARDIS DtSTRICT.

; , : . . .
Dear Dr. Boswell-: I am.jusr closing up the first

!ir\ to $ l- .
• •

.

-

round of the. Sardis
:
District. This year .starts off

A hap [.A lett*.r i’:c:m Brothtr Oats tells me of a -
.

,
.

. ' A - with great promise: three churches are- being built;
great revival in ShuqtValak, It -was a union meet-- - . -

. , _ .. -
.

^ M the' church at Sardis will soon be readv . for occu-
ing of the pastors in thy town. Shuqualak is grow-

, _ ...
.....'• pancy, and it will be a Deautv. The church at Cren-

ing under Brother Oats' preaching and admtnistra-
.

-
. . .

’

.
- „ • shaw is going up. right along; the. frame' is up, and ,

tion. He feeds them on iiieat, -aiVUndt with milk.
; . .. •

.
'• '

.
- •

.

•
. -

. , -
[
it is being covered now.

(1)1 itmb us""Circuit is going forward under Brother: ...
.

-- *
. , .,-.

1
- Eight . charges have increased pastors salaries

Ootid* lock. The people like him as' a man, and They
! . . . A .

' '

•• [over last year. Ptrfect harmony prevails. Brother
d ' nl a

:

a ,r a/er
'

• -*•
. !

Hankins has held ond splendid meeting at. Pleasant
' R. .1. Worley, on ' S.tarkville Circuit., is in. great

. .

‘ -

XV. .1 . H 01 ic> . 'Ml w c. . r\ t 1 1 r v »• v 01 » .. ».r • * ‘ . j-. * ...... • , t_ r
f • ,

. .
- v _ ,

. Huh with rwenty-one accessions. Several of the
favor with’ .not \.(.>alv all his own .peJ>ple v hut all the - -i.

, ,

' At - First Church. T.' W. Lewis has the. ear and
fo]k jn

' ^ ,. f A h-, kingdom.: He- is "a wide-
pr<?aCh

-

erS are much ahead o'Mast at this sea-.

IteaVt 'of his; people in .a v, ry remarkable degree. The
vjl^ s w ,., on thH „rou„ (i and in the ;s‘ad-'

S0T1 on th.‘* ,r ^tneraI collections. W*._ have organized.

Whole -'town 'appreciates him heartily and fully, and"
(]lr ^ finp l<to „ anif a :l , ost ^cdptal.le pul; it man. .

a
-

D,stnct 6oard of Church Extension, with the hope

hiN ch.urhh- is responding to his efforts largely along ^ R ;R m
'

vihg on wi , h ear .-

^stimulating all our people" to build better church-

; airlines:; Ilia, prayer-notings; have .grown wonder- W -
/ ..a ,

,, nil 1(
, ndj(1 su

'

Ct .ss . H *. is. full of zeal
hou
/

s
*.^

d better care of those needing re-

fttliy -in numbers and spirit,, sometimes ^aching.*be- : V^
;

' ^ , I)Vv
.,eonseerate(i^ -

ahd
paint. -

.
, r

'

*;i l,it»d,.d *rt The ne«?
»e=-»„d- S,m

:
.

:
'

#
r ^ iUl „„ Startvl ,U lof V. A A .2

?

V. ‘'"'AT "'AA^if: but ttfe preachers seem to tee doing -what they can

to get our people'to take it..
:

\V. -M: YOUNG.

voter the kme hundred mark. The leagues ‘and Sum ‘V‘ ,;k ... • <rarkvilL r
-

or
‘

' A<lvooau ' lS
.'
npt etrctHa.ecr here as we want

' 1 hr*: mini^T rv has told mid will tt*Ir on otfirK\iii€ ror . •
. , . . .

(lav Schools rand Missionary. Socfeties are all put-' .

mim ' :

•.
it

;;
but the preachers seem to Ik* doing -what they can

’ting bn new growth Brother Lewis- runs level.
llu ' y,:H to com*;. . ...

.

.
-

_
to' get ou r people'Ao take it,' W. M: A'OUNG.

uitg. on n< «
“-‘A

' \ .Brother L. D. W.drshani has completely captured
;

f .

-

• stendv a hd fast * and nC) .intr^rcst, of our I^ord s kinp:-
. , :

•-
. _ , _ a -

-- t i • i hf Uo Mathlston and ha.iiccd his prey. Hp is hapi>y and F^oiirtG0ri flood. fnr
(Iqiit. or of: humahity is ever out of. his sight. He

loves them, an'd they 'all

OUrteen UOOCl
.' «^SOnS tor

has raised nearly all his mtss.onary money,, and
rj .

(
.y hav(; rai^«i the. debt on the parson- Patronizing Grenada College

s<-nt it in, an.il is raising I-"- 1 " 1 *° linnitlate a
aiid the Quarterly Conference . was a splendid First— Tire unexcelled . -Home. Comforts, .unequalad

ami.make some needed repairs, on his church. A'
’

..
,

.‘;A
, resented hv the stewards

;inywhPr^ e, -‘:e in the. State.

- . .
.

occasion, t*-. tog largely rep.resentea tiy -tne stew aras, second- -The- Health Conditions; we*' rarely: require

teachers, whom
a

.
salary m.uch

'f tl.e State.

r. _> r ,,„A„i, Avo nii'ght call him an old . . ,, -studied • n: Germany and- France, arid our' teachers of
-.n..figuhe. of .s.pi ch.

. favor among their people, and. the. year wilt tell of xiusic are graduated from .'the best:' Conservatories of
iiildf ft it* hfvic (Yt '.*•“» ri I »iyci *d * rtii If -w iift'-T . -h riy ing

.- ..;A» a«-l> - - • Almeri cs.
'

-...
,

- A
:, tid many ic -r* Fifth—'Sise Descriptive Course- of Study, which is.

•wi dthered 'many, 'a Storm and rolled w un man. *
• RfotloA Hci): er 'htisra. ha'rd field, but he' .is hard .c-ns.-ieniion.sty 'carried out -as- indJcated.;

tuurth— The Fine Arts Department, uhequaled in. the
State ahej unexcelled in the South. Oiir teacher of Art .

studied in Germany and- France, ahd our’ teachers of

nbrnial condition of tilings:': -So. in navigation par-'

km.ee. -with .the *' comi'niVii terminal facilities, you
j ^

might, say. inadvertently, he - is an. 'old river nian,|,,
^

i its from tli'e Baptist Church' in No.vemb.er. He is

at; A.B. gradvfat* from Cornell. . C illege. Iowa,— a-

vcutng inaii of par's- and. proniise. fte- has already

but you botte.i; not. say it. You keep a keen eye on
^ ^ pj s p, dp],, fefo the current with. him rnd won

thy. perversities and' cgjiers of yp^ir .type-setting nni
ttl<> j r

r
^ongai »ee and hive. They say t»f him, he is.

,.i ; tWl alrmo- Viorfi nnrl don’t • voil make ITT* sav- .it
|
not posb'essed by other -schools;' further, . we have no -

. i .hme along hpitej. and don t .
o

. . . a fitte man atid preac.htm Lst-ic-khoim-rs to.,whom we arc forced to pay - dividends,
for I liyc. too close to him. A nu. can ray it 11

. ,'»„•» js starting out better Ithan ever '.before "« yc some private set, oots.- Our
.

patrons re*-*-ive back .

: . xii • vnl ,
in- \ew. •'

.
In exf-Qilenr^ >»f service more than They pay in.

want to,, for if ho sfloukl. conn .

ai . . *•
mrd\ r thV leadership of Brother Xabcrs. This Quar- Twelfth—We : j.ra.ce .h’ft two girl?. Jn*. a .room,

n ' u x i fi n ,i vnii 'Dr Wells is old *

.. while most schools put from two. to- six.

.

0

1

loan5 he could npt nn
t.-iH* Crt»n ference was unusuallv good reports, good

, Thirteen t?’.- -.We rerjuir*- #iu"r. teatiiers r *, • ntJ.hue

nitm.U' "q n4-httae had real DXpori* nee .enough to *
, - c

!
study. Two are in Kuf^r.e. tw-> in (*hif-'agm. others at

tiottgh. and. has nail re.u . .

- .- -spirit of it, good and hopeful. ...
i other schm.ts -in N*,rth' andyKant.

know 'where the llcup -wti^ers. arc andj now . >• j t

.- Doctor l want to sav we do not “overlook" Fourteeiit' — Ail these superi-,r feat -ires enable us- ;to-

- >.

'

. . „mplb shallow hud " "
,

•

'

~
. . turn oat a larger peri-eht.age of grade ites. who take

t *. * t.lji* cliaitni-T: where there IS "O tiiuc u . *1*11
^ Hu " 'ih ocate " but speak of it', brag on it, and try tlj gh stand in the edima'iWnar ••world. H. art any other

"tdd *water. a.Hess'
,

, riiiney H''A ^ , n ,ven- %^y to circulate it. an'd-we are doing ir, ioo.<

oil ship agrotfnd. D.r. LYeBs is young mi spir t . amf
Dj -trict .Conf£rence will be at-Brooksville about' ^ *- ***?

t:U*- os ii -gazelle- iiHfdfth an.llov. .
He is ah-i r, sup- k V-s ...

*'

Instruction. ;

*

Ninth—Personal Attention t*» -t iie Individual' Pupil,
with a view to, deveIup the best even* out of peculjaH-
Ti.es -of character.
Tenth—A supe-rlor* Student Body .Associates, since

most of.the indifferent' hfiye peen ' eli nffikix ted.
Klev^nth- The Rates are- U»w»-.r

;
Uia n those of any

other 'scli« <-L - doing ‘the s;ime graii’e «*'f w-.rK. owing to
•the Conference Assessment, who h - gives us nn income

!

not possessed by other -schools, further,, we have no
stoc kholders to -whom we arc forced to pay- dividends,
ns .ire sor;e private schord’sV Our pat iv>ns ..receive back .

In exoc/lepre of service rnore than they pay in.

Twelfth— \Ve place -b’it two' girls In . a room
while most schools put from two. to six. .

-

know v

wlu?r.P tiin /b'(T ) •wafers^ ar<‘ ann^j n»
: „ .\o\v. Doctor. I

.ty Uk* chaiin'O: where thVre is so much shallow and
..Ad Aicatc/' bn

• ytildy;- -water, a.^less* . tYainvy
.

sy.- n'-ghi -ngK
wyy to c\r
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A SERMON—TO PREACHERS ONLY.

"Text: "Help .those: women which labored with me

In- 'the gospel?’ Phil, iv, 3^ -
- .

As aii organization, having passed thq. age of

"sweet sixteen," we are ready to receive marked

attention from the sterner sex. • Brethren, we need

your heir- The Woman's Home Mission Society is

an arm of the Church
.
just as surely as is the Sun-

day-School or Epworth League, and is so regarded

by the Bishops and Presiding Elders, since at every

Quarterly Conference the question is asked: "Is there

a report from the Woman's Home Mission Society?"

hut never is there a report from "the ladies' aid."

I presume that eyery preacher has some members

in his congregation who say, "I'll pay my preacher,

but not a cent to Conference collections;" therefore,

needs no introduction, which makes it hard for us

to understand why many of you not only tolerate

but encourage the women who get up fairs, etc., to

paint the preacher's. house or carpet his floor, but

contribute not one cent to Connectional Boards to

help build schools, churches, parsonages and. rescue

homes in out-of-the-way places, or to help solve the

problem of/'the heathen at our door.” •
.

If all our preachers encouraged the Home Mission

Society and discouraged the Aid, we would not have

to turn down so many appeals for help from churches

struggling for existence. You who have fat sal-

aries and "live in ceiled houses” do not appreciate

the real difference between the work of the two

classes.

It seems to be a popular idea that so long as the

women are doing something, “we had better let well

enough alone.” As -Conference Superintendent of

Presswork for Louisiana, it is a part of my. job to

send our literature to the. pastors and interview

them as regards their attitude' toward us. Some of

them are “silent and speechless;” others politely re-

sent interference, while still others heartily indorse

the w.ork and are always eager to : co-operate with

us. If we can find one inclined to investigate, so as

to find out for himself what we are trying to do,

we may count on a friend—only those “too busy”

to do so remain indifferent.

Brother, will you not give us a trial?

mrs, a. c. McKinney.

THE LOCAL PREACHER.

By Rev. -Walter G. Harbin.

That was a most timely article on this subject

by Dr. T. C. Wier, the St. John" of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference. The local ministry is a poten-

tial force that is doing for the church far less than

it" can. A need at this point in our .economy is not

a matter of recent recognition. Before the last

General Conference there was much writing about

the decrease in number and labors of local preach-

ers." Four years earlier we had been urged to

make changes - in - the licensing of local preachers.

This, it was argued, would result in an increase in

.their number and efficiency. There was legislation,

but it did not so result.

It is significant to note in Denis Crane's article on

"The Place of the Local Preacher in British Method-

ism.” in the "Nashville Christian Advocate, of

March lb. that, largely as they use the local preach-

t

er. <ven British.-Methodists discover that "in cities-

and .large towns there is * * * a tendency to
j

rely less ami less upon the pulpit services of the

•laity" . (local preachers ), . *

1 . that "Advocate” a .masterly-written "Apprecia-

tion” of Gipsy Smith, a British Wesleyan local

'

preaeher. by Bishop Hendrix, follows immediately thej

article on the "Local Preacher Jn^British Method-

ism." Gipsy Smith is engaged exclusively in con-

ducting revival meetings.

In our own church a large amount of revival work

has been carried on by the local preachers. Local
.
min who urge that pastors should always conduct,

preachers who had gifts for that work, tame into d.- t'i.t-ir own mte.t-iiigs use “evangelists” \ occasionally"

'mail'd, and quite* naturally made it "Their .life.work, tin uV -lyos. The term- ''evangelist", sanctified, by -

Some pastors were especially’ blessed in such work, the gh>iy of
,
the -gospel story, has been brought to'.

;
and located in order that, they • might engage in it mean anything bat..what it .ought by some irfcspqm- -

exclusively. " Such was" Sam Jones. Such" is -Geo. " slble sensa.tjoi)itIists,
;

and still the Ring persists.
. y

Stuart. Bishop Hendrix, remarks in his art icle Am Gipsy -

In the early days- circuits were large -and iiopulu- -Smith tint; some, ^eif-consritii.ted' evangelists : ought

tion scattered; Preachers wi re .few?-.and Their visit? to be fiimigat'e 1; I agn i; with ill ni. But I Would

infrequent. " The local preacher was iv ces.sary - in <-.11 aUeiniuir "to the. riact that rseli-'Constitutedh is

the 'sounding of the.gospel message; -.aii-,1 iii" maintain.- .
hai-diy a happy term,.-so -far. as the." so-called "eva

;

u-.

ing the forms of stated worship. .Now the- circuit g'list" in our -church is. concerned. . The evangelist

where a junior pastor or a local, pit aeht r is meded i usually, a lin used pruaclier, inginany- instances lie

to help fill the appointments is so ral e as to he .of to dtiin. d and can administer any sacrament a^pas-

no appreciable moment in our economy.
.
The local ur can. and in every instance lie '.has the consent

preacher has adjusted himself ’ to -.changing eoi’idi-? of the pastor' Wiki? h(‘'entefs“liis,cha:ge. He conus,

tions by supplying works of -a certain character- and w ith ,Qie invitation or consent of the pastor before

helping pastors in protracted meetings.' Some pas- him. and the authority, .of the church behind hifii.

tors' hold their own meeting’s. Pastors’ frequently- When the churcip needs -work of a ’certain kind,

help each other. Doubtless the ideal is for pastors
!

S<1 much that. this-.work will.- get itself done 'whether

to hold their own • meetings ’''•without, foreign . help. tint; hud even in a most .undesirable manner rather,

pastoral or local, though no q. e; d. Could be written than go niidone. it sieems that the time has conierior *

after such a statement. But admitting th.it the churCli. to provide .some. means' Whereby: thework,

it is the ideal state of affairs, w here in, the. world might lie carried forward
.
by. mien, whose methods

to-day are conditions ideal?. Thai conditions are are not; .objectionable, .-and; who art?" propell v- I'X-on-:

not ideal makes preachers necessary fit all. That .-giuite.i." For the work is doing, and ?wi.Il be. done,

conditions are not thus “ideal” in- the clitireh can.-;;-, wln tlier- it is done constitutionally .or nor. .
.

the pastor to look abroad for somebody to help '.him might be well for the church to recognize, the

in his meeting. long-standing
.

fact- that helping pastors, iii meetings

The pastor's situation, is becoming acutely" over-. ' s a legitimate field for local pTeachers. And these

crowded with anomolous
.
demands upon time and ' helpers .snould Be called what they art , local preach- "

,

strength. He is the moral tea'che'r and the etKica! < rs. .The* term "evangelist i,s; to say the least, ca-

leadtT of the age. He ought to be and he is. He palde of const ructions Winch a htimnle follower of

has to train the young, to steady the youth, 'lotdirect
'’Ia "' R:r w -OUl'd hesitate to mppl> to himself. And

the mature, and -to cheer ‘and. comfort -the aged. ’He'-1 *1
-!-
"khom o £ tho. .-church might do well tg- plan

must repair parsonages and churchps. and driv-e well- simple legislation " hereby .conse, \ uti\ e and

satisfied congregations to build new ones. He has yaj nun.in the local lii.nistry may exercise their

to administer finances, conduct one of the most com- ‘gifts without suspicion, while the pastor, who du-

plex organizations in -the world, and,,.,share all I***™?;.]' I-rotec.tcd hi .employing it...-

, . „ , .
•'

, , I am far from asking- for- anv special privileges
sorrows and joys of his commujuty. and maybe two 1- *. .

. , . ... .... . for local preachers engaged in helping- pastors. * I

to eight other communities. He has to .support ,
1

-
,

- -
, .

-
.

•

,, ... '
. . . , , , , Would rather see 'the privileges • thev have -defined

colleges, maintain orphans homes, found hospitals. -
' - = -

, ,
.- ... . , , . cleariv, ,;uid. iierluius, limited. 1 merelv prel -

take care of rescue work in cities he never saw. -and • * - • ••-.
-f . ,

,
"

.... d , . ,
sent a problem" which, many .?sul- with- clearer in-hoar unon hie heart tho ncrmiv of ll ii tc/'r i c ci vn. -

bear upon his heart the agony of- the world’s salya-
: sight than I do.. and -which, is, to be solved by-larger-

tion. And this is but a tithe of-w hat he has to do. .

"
.

-

•
, , . . ",,

,
brains" and greater authority than' I possess.

He has to keep -abreast of the age. He must be a
: . , . - ,

- s • Ha vnesviile", La. •

student, well read in past history and literature and ;
"

conversant with all that is going ok in the world to-: 'T

- '
: ^ - •

day. He must be a man among .men, able to sym- BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY CO.
^ ^

pathize with the tastes of those- who abhor books, i

:. Kvt .fvtlliHjr
'

iu tU(, P( , llllr , une ; Chickens? Par-'
and - enter into the keen 'though, humble joys and ^..s. Guinea Ihgs. Rabbits and Pet Stock, of every_

sorrows of those who never read them. d< scri[rfion ; ' Cyphers. Incubators , and Feed at Fac-

ia some instances this gifted Plan' is not ad-, l in
1>ric'‘'s " ma>' b<i lja<1 >vriUn¥ us at 740 Camp

, 'Street. Nc w . Orleans, La. Catalogue sent free,
the. art cf persuading men to linuudiate ducisuut for - -

x
Christ. Persuasion is a rare talent, and denfahds

,
. .

.
•

•
. ... ,

\V. L. Ellis-, Prop. " Mrs. Lelia E^Watd, Matron,
constant cultivation besides. Great civil lawyers

'Mrs. Lelia E^ Watd, Matron.

usually fail before -the jury when they undertake’ The Carlisle Rooms
criminal cases, because their cares and studies, have

, .

•

, . , (A home-lik# plac« for home-loving p«opl«)
d: awn awav their powers from -the -delicate, art of, - > • V- - *

' „ 1016 Canal Street, New Orleane.
persuasion. They are used to convincing the rea- ... , . . , . .

. A transient rooming-house;, catering only to paopla
sons of judges rather than stirring the hearts of. of good morals and gentle mannshs. -'

men. Then some men just have not goi the gift of > - — ~ —
persuasion, -just as Moody, the master-persuader: had ; GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE" WITH
not the gift of song, and Could hardly, in San key's

j

1
-

:

.

phrase, "Carry a tune in a basket." LEON IRWIN <a CO.
It is always difficult and frequently incPnveiiien;

:

_

for pastors to assist inch other in meetings, if i.<j Kirs and Casualty Insurance.

doubtful if any true-hearted .pastor -ever spent a 736 UNION STREET. PHONE, MAIN 585.

week from home that he did not feel that each hour" .. .. ,

— 11 1

.

—
.

==r

absence would necessitate a- whole- day’s work v.'hen fPhone- Main.'

he got back. In this age of Baraea. adult and other -'•TJ n J \ nT\
classes. Leagues, assochitions. "biigmi.-s. soci.-i;.-,^ *\vV/iTll3 " anU 0V/A1\L/
and what not in the way of -organisation,' a jnan 63,4 and 638 SOUTH STREET-

must be on the ground -to look afu r the " running of
! ** - .t I-afay y*tte Square)

the complex machinery yf the church.
Unlimited Meals.

.
. Alvin Porter, "Mgr.

classes. Leagues, associations. : Uriga(l«;s, societies. :

J

and what not in the wav of -organization." a man'"

must be on the ground to look afu r the "running' uf

the complex machinery pf the church.
. .

. . i'

(

From' these conditions two results !,:-.ve a'ris— -

A field of usefulness has open'd to the local
;
r i.ehef.';."

and" the pastor has' turned to. The ko-called t-vaiigelT-
"

for help in his meetings.. That s.ii.ch "a^ -state' .of !
*

affairs is- necessary is proved, by th- fact. t'h::i .it
|

exists at all. .It is -demonstrated ?>•_;. end ; enel? • li-.

‘

ture by the fact that it exists as it dp-es.- The very J

W . W. Carre Co., Ltd,
-Manufacturer and Exporter of

LUMBER

,
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REV. REYNOLDS 'S. TRIPPETT. D.D.

On -Friiinv, Ft'bv: 2tl.
.
ftlr*

1 !*;* • f>r, U ! a
;

ranks of our Louisiana ; fZonr.'h'qrL Veterans am] m-trl.

•’passed' to his eternal. ivvvpref. ilhirp. ,iu. IF timiifiorp.

DoncAster. tihgiand. Apri.1 hi. .1S22. 1m • 1. ,%

residence. •N'o...
,51,.S|triijg '(.Jsird.ens." ‘Ljorteastor; and. v

after j^rvices held: in rho; Priory P’.ae-.j Chaty 1. tin- ...
.

.

' interment leek •

[
lrrc:-' ;;t fh ialby ("ntn-byard,. tip .

Vicajp'foey. -V Ml iWLmud.vciffirjating. \
'

... .

Brother Tripi <-tt ‘spnyig frVm ohl and,: hoijcrabl' '

M;

families' on. both liis .-father's nnd'nbdht-r’s sides.; and. ,j)r

in- September. .IS 14. -hi
.
married Miss .CrrSw.ilic'r, who

T
Bled in 1 fa ).">.• He is survived by two daughters." ope..

: -tune : ary !:•=.: • of th«» "Wesleyan' body, an;| tisin." I;-have ‘often'- asked'uheir iiii-uibers , why t th-'-
’

• d :••• m-IV-until .a', few years ago. .Hb. was -'minister didn't quote the entire se ute.'ie*,- or go on
'•• r i.r* and 'hadcccupi- d the pulpit of .’ at leas' f o the comma; arid. Vhev invariably Teptb-d

; - ry N -

<•!] formist place f-f -worship -in the. they thought they gave it - ail

,Y''
..'• i

•' H." maintained hts bodily and
.

•
l regarded it as a kind of religions duty to ttim

rr::
. /

H<tw. -rs unina,paired alnfdst..uptq the (Lay 'to -thefSerHiturid Mi > them.'.re adl it. as'Ii'. a.':- w. anes-
' '

" '* rml li>- ndtsht d life to the end.
T-.t'if arid, t h •- it slv.-w t it could- not b. t.hvsical

'''lie in the ranks, of bur Louisiana ministry, oup - baptism.. Vt.t spirit nat;'. i.!e!v (Ibo-t baptism:'

.<*d dirnt’K f was always a frontman in pulpit \ I tear. 1 Key. I. A !
’-- 1 '•

:.i preae'h eu. btipti-in dur-

;M.rmnns*w'efc- models t:f-,charte I-

pulpit \.I .ll*:»rd Key,' .1. A iip.v r-ij preach r.-n. bapt'Kin dur-

•'’
.’li'sh

H’- n.'-Wt ihodist p, '•' raeK.-'i tine. when-he
~

got- to fh-is'
;
artlepTr c aeafion. ke •merely- .yaped it..

hi rot:.-,
thri'e tine -M saving with ebiphasi's. >*-«•,ry ..t 'iinto

: lctfotf. dPlignt in a his hearers and winning; spuls. d- h." i tl." ui.< d bf ihut .
• 'fa,..n .cik’-liapf

Dr. R. J. Harp, of -Shreveport, or- some other who i.tfs-m- •• in 'tliis. (••e.ninnity '.yet.

of whom is Mrs. cMem K.tFa.nlI;. who.- thoni.'.- h-ri ,

Vs/ will doubtless S i- 1 v.i'-e a-.’.li :! • d.r- pntacher, when I had a
.

• u ’
• ,• •ljcfcmni'v to- stick, down a doctfiaud' .p»-sj "1 \wimlnerenir rf him and * - -

- ’

home', is tit ar Monr.ce, Ba.. w;asjiappi Iy' (iii ;i .vis: t p Dr
her .Father.- arc! so. present "at .his 'd't Lil-h.

-lap' I
• Hr r.

The. "D.oiicaSter (5nx. i.t «*V of ‘M.nr'c-hi hhs :h£ fol-

lowing' in regard r'o,.
!

lii;ii :

.

'-'In; (lie , :<rty A :

;)Ct ieS’ ,[):; r '
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CHRIST AND HIS CHl'RCHr

The Church is the bride <>1 Christ-—the Lamb’s

wife. Thev cannot be -eparated. Every sou:

that belongs to Christ by virtue of the hew birth

belongs also to hi.- Church. The union is spir-

’ itual, but if brings every child of God unde:,

obligation to recognize jhe .Church in its organ-

ized capacitv and to submit to its authority

This -is universally accepted by intelligent and

orderlv Christians notwithstanding there is n»

literal "thus saith . the Lord" -'on the subject,

no more than there i- an explicit declaration

to the effect that Christ organized the Church

while he was in. the. flesh. From the 'beginning

of our Lord's ministry up to., the day of Pente-

cost we do not read of persons uniting with the

Church: but the fact, according to the histon

that “the same day there were, added unto

them ( the disciples i about three thousand souls,

and that from then on until the dispersion "the

Lord added to the Church daily ^such as should be

saved,” indicates that the disciples were brought

into harmonious co-operation. And further read-

ing of the history indicates that authority was

lodged somewhere for - the government of

believers. 1

As >V - .di is. we. believe that the Church is

.of divine origin; We ‘do not always stop to

sav whether it assumed shape in the days of

Abraham or Closes or Christ. If it was first

organized with Abraham- and his family, or

under Moses as God's mouth-piece, it is quite

a- divine in origin as it organized under the

direct supervision of Jesus, and its obligations

just as binding- on Christians.

The divine origin of the Church we impress

on every individual who comes knocking at our

door. \Ve say to each : "Brethren, the Church

is of God. and will be preserved to the end of

tint el’’ We think it neces.ary to impress this

fact, and put great stress .on' it, otherwise many

'world be va-ilv tempted to believe that the

Church is nothing more titan a band of men and

women united together -imply because they de-

sire it. and that the tA dr vows are nothing

iv" >re -mired than the promises made in uniting

with a -Ktial club. With all the sanctity which

we teach the .people. -belongs to the Church, and

the great inuk.rtance we attach to membership.

instructi’Tg .them flint "all of every age and

station tami
.
in t.ee.l -of the means of grace

which it alone -up:
.
lie-." we fear that man:

tri-nuder-tand. else take it for granted that the

preache: - mi-v.ndersta ’ !..an-l impose upon them

an hit- 'enable burden. At any rate, we see

many professed Christians—-niembers of the va-

rious churches of the land. who. so far as out-,

ward life is Concerned, are no more exemplary

than ''men of the world who have their portion

in this. life." Not a few assume the solemn laws of Mississippi, the camp ground being in

obligation to "renounce The devil and all' his that State. -

works" one. dav. and the- very next are found Bishop Ward conducted the business of- the-’

doing the things' that pleases the devil and en- Conference, and as usual, he was affable; and his.

courages hint in Aii's destructive work. - presidency acceptable. 1 Ie maintains hi- bold on

So lax in opinions and loose in their lives have the
;

.churches.- in the city. •

many -members of years' standing in the Church = —:—r-——
.

— :

'

become that they can see no harm in. thing- PERSONALS 1".’
,

which heretofore they looked upon with horror. .
- -

'

and can do things without "a sense of guilt or , _ ! r
„

.
** „ .

• . .
,

Rev. A. -I. Townsley is tioldin-g services/ in Second •

sting ot conscience which heretojore the\ telt tgu)rch.- and hopes' to have a revival be/pre the

would taint 'their souls and blacken their char- series of meetings 'come, to a close-,

acter as Christians. Many Christian women— Dr.=Jno: T . gawyer is this week engaged in revival
some- of them leaders in Church circles, or if not ^services at Felicity Street church with Rev, A. sM
leaders are in good standing—do

. not hesitate to Lutz-. The prospect is for a successful meeting.

attend theatres, no' matter what kind of a play i- The -brethren, of the Pinola Circuit, Mississippi'

on the stage, go to balls where' promiscuous d'anj Conference* -are well pleased with, the new presiding

cing is indulged in. and think it ail innocent past- elder. Rev. J. R. Jones. He has just held their

time to plav cards' for prizes. -The 'men.- though ,
firM ^r ‘e^/ n

c
°^f

renc(> ' a? d brother ^en sa >'s
'

,

not so much given to 'frivolities, allow themselves
.

‘
- •» -.

to he immersed in worldly things, and' spend ,Alb the interests of jhe church are Prospering in

their Sabbaths behind their counting desks and
4or wbG will begin a series of meetings the second,

reading the dailv papers. v
- - Sunday in May. He will be assisted by Rev-.' T. H.

What is' tile result? Neglect of the means Dorsey, of West. Point.: ->*

of grace, coldness and indifference, and finally We are' glad to learn through a note from Mrs.

the entire loss of taste for' -pirittral things-. A. R. * Hoffpaulr that "her husband, whose, -serious

j-
'

-
- .1 . i illness we noted, is now “improving." itnd that rhe

I-n.m men on worffup to them mu-t be w tth. -ut
(

:.

d(
.ctoH are ho ,,eful of hil, rec,,ve-y," This v$»

warimh. the >enrioh an address ( ri ethics in-
; welcome- news to his many friends.

stead of 'gospel -truth.- the music operatic, the! '

•

, j . . .
. . ..

-
,

- S 1
: .

,
. i Dr. Lambuth. in the St. Louis Advocate. • sounds.

.

Church a club, and a place in soctet \ the u!ti- a note of' warning in regard to certain Syrians - «hn :

mate aim. These are serious things—the ouf r travel Through, the .cbnhtry. Not every. oiie‘ is do

-rrowth in -part -of lax notions concerning Christ’s be trusted, anii our brethren evjety where.should ,tie

; • , ... , . •«
. j,

•

. on their guard before giving them encou agemenf
authority in the- Church and .over the hearts ot

, . v - - -

m dur. cutuiicss ami i.nuiiiuuiu, cimi nnatn v\ p are giaa lo learn uiruugn a nuie huhj aifs.

the entire loss of taste for' -piritual things’. I A. RTHofTpauir that -her husband, whose, .serious

T
- ... illness we noted, is now "improving," and', that -rhe
I-n.m men on. worship to them must be tth..ut .

,

are hopeful of his reeve- v/- This ^ll

fyjen j
Rev I. W. Hodges, writing fro rji S« niinary. Miss..

- j'esus purchased the Church "with -hi- own !

Wons.hi^ work in --fine -shape."
;

;Hcbas received .

-
. \ - ..

.
.

^ . thirty-five ik rsons into in.embersb ip uji io da-t.*. and
precious blood. Notbingf in ad the universe ••contracted for j.ews Xpr the church at- the cost

so dear to him as the Church — his bride, by of $EQ4. .They are to be .installed about the ..middle.
%

whotti is to be born sons and daughters. lie of
.

nionth.

.would have his ministers to be clean-handed and =Rev. Jno. P. Lowry is with Dr. -,w. C.ABlack at

clean-hearted, and his people a hol\ ' and peculiar Easrend Church. Meridian, engaged in a meeting.

people, devoted- to him as their I-.ord and Master.
encouraK jnB signs were seen.

1 Great hopes, are en-

He (le.man.ds loyalty to himself arid to h:s Church, tertained of a great meeting. May expectations. be

It is a mistaken idea, held bv some modern en- fully realized.

thusiasts that if one is loyal to Christ, he ma\ . if Rev. W. J. O'Bryant, of Crenshaw, Miss..- is Kay-'

he chooses-' disregard and have nothing to do ing much sorrow. He 'has lately suffered the loss

with the Church. But. if Christ loves trie of a grandchild and a daughter-inrlaw. Another .is

, , , , i
•-. sick at home, while a third one is iii a hospital. Rev.

Chrircn and purchased it at the price ot his
m. Young, his presiding elder.; asks for.- hint and

blood, it must be true that disloyalty to the his w-ife the' prayers of the church.

Church is disloyalty to him. Bishop Ward was in fine health and spirits last

- Brethren, do not be afraid to preach .these week while in the , city, and jiresided over, the Dis-

things. - The future of the Church depends on ,rict Conference with -great satisfaction to the

. . . , . Tii i
brethren. H-e looked well into the work of the,

maintaining them.
^

Let the pettple know what
District, which shows signs; of progress in all dp-

the -Church stands for—its influence, its author- partments. The Bishop grows .all the while in

itv and its power as the saving element in the favor with the church. -

world. If the Church, loses its hold oil men. we An unknown dohpr has sent to Mrs. A. F. Watkins,

will look elsewhere in vain for help. All the ' so-^ - Hattiestairg. Miss . -New York ex^changeT fot; one

. . . ,
. . ... . . ... thousand dollars for the benefit of the- Mississippi

cieties in the world will be ot no avail. Conference Woman's Foreign Missionary. Society.
1 — ' Even Mrs. Watkins does not know the name of the

XFW ( 1RLEAN S DI STRICT CONFERENCE f^ej-ous giver. The act is am exentpli.fi^tion of

r
the Lord s advice.: \\ here thou 4oest- thine aims,

. . TN . . , . . . ,
let not thy left .hand know what the right hand

.
1 he A.e\y ( )rkans District Lon tcreuce -was helcl, doeth/’ . ^

last week jn Felicity Street Cliurch. The busi- Rev
'

c B carter! Commissioner, of ‘Education for

-iifess was finished 1 hursday evening. L p to this, the Louisiana Conference, attended- the. District Con-

hour. Tuesday noon, the 6th, we have received ference in New Orleans last week, and at this writ-

no report of the session. Fronf different breth- in S. Monday afternoon, is still In the city working

t ,i . i
.in the interest of Centenarv College. The institu-

ren we learn that the meeting was very peasant tjon ,is doing . weH< has ali the bifarding patronage
and successful. I he preachers of the district, that can lie accommodated at present, and the

including the presiding elder. Dr. F. X. Barker, school is in its first term since its location 3t

were never busier, never’ more; hopeful. Their Shreveport.
. :

good work is bearing fruit. All the churches Dr. H. M. DuBo.se. has just completed a biographi-

.

are prospering. The mission work of the citv ca ' study of Francis Asbury, the pioneer iVishoj* of

•
,

•
,

,,, : D ’ Methodism in America. It-, will come from the
received special, attention, and. the report ot Rev.

,prtss some ,time durinK - the sumriier . The subject.

N. E. Joyner was very encouraging^ Rev. L. b. ,js first-class, always full of interest to students of

Carter. Commissioner of Education, represented Methodism, and it’ goes without saying that Dro

Centenarv College.” and Rev. R. W. Vaughan, DuBose has made a t/obk that, will add luster to the

agent ot the Louts,an.a Conterence- Orphanage, comRetPnt for slIch a task than Dr ^uBose.
' ’

spoke in nehalf-rif that institution. - Some changes - , ..
• i . { . 1 ,

The “ChoctawJplaindealer" of recent date sneaks
m the charter ot the. Sea bhore Lamp Ground

in hlgh tPrWs of . thp work d0ile at thp quar-

.

were proposed and -adopted. Lhe exact n.ature terly conferenc% at Ackerman. . especially f?f the .

nf the changes w'e have not learned. The scope preaching and administration- of the presiding cider,

of the work to he done there is to be greatlv • ->’• G
= Augusts.. The reports ^wer.C shod- op

enlarged, and to protect the work n is desired. was incrpased bv ?]45 ov€T ‘
,ast vear> faaldng

'

it
•

to change the charter so as to con torm to the $1000. Verily, that country is. coming to the; front.
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work;' English classes haw Ir mi -"i guui/.'-d.

Felicity—Six accessions; not
.
lighting has Jrt --n

placed, in church; class rooms in .Sunday o-!icnl hVt.x

been- fit ted up. .

'
• -

Kay lie .Memorial Fight accessions;, every thing
is mo\ ing on, smoothly.'

. |

Visitors present : U* v. K< > I >t.. W. Vaughan ri-poru-d

for tin- orphanage :tt KiistUn. - Th-' itiai.n budding
will hi completed in

;
six w. •( lfs- and "wo need $2504)

to meet -oiirMlelits tin it. .Rev, T. I). Lipsciilijh. •-<>£.

Trout, La,, has visited the I’ts n't-rhers
1
' Meeting while

on a visit .to -relatives' iti the eit.y: • .

‘
'

. . sV.kMK-i.CT S. ;.l , I'TZ, .- Secret a ry.

NOTICE

!i atjnual -meeting of
. the W'oman's

pn-nry Society of the No: til, MissiS-
ice xv in 'meet in Greenwood,. Miss.,

A large attendance is expected.

MRS. S. M. THAMES, s

Conference .President'.

^ SPECIAL REQUESTS.
I would like for every presiding cider in. the Mis'

Mssiijpj. and' Xl>rt
4
h .Mississippi- Ctut.fen n.ces. to itiake

a
.
place on t he prog' athnie', for- their' District. .Confer-

ences for me ho Teprost.nt- the Orphans’ Home. j

al-o i otpiest of the presiding elders in ’ ilte Missis-
•" '

'
‘

'' 1:1 hence to aiTalgq for me to re; resent.- the
( inch i xtep sjoii

^
Boatd- I have, b en

- appointed
' h> ( 'tin I' relief IP. a .d to 'do this work.

- -W. M. WILLIAMS.

MINISTERIAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION

1 f . t he . brethren of t it,.' .North:; .Mississippi CivniV.'r-

erice r -ally vv.a ht,'. tin - .isstiehRionJl. Kdr tlW.'rir. mu - find
tllL^eind a pViStal to Rev . .1; C. l.'ark ieiw ar.d have
their names enrolled.
'•

•

• "
- T W LEWIS. IVt • .-> i < i • irt.

.

Ct dtimbiiK, Miss. . .

board c;f education:*
•' ‘

lie i-.il it(.;it ion- Convention. of tfv 1 M. K. Church
So .th.

,
to he h •!(! in' "Richmond'.' . Vai, .April 2L23

v f!i ' tin eP in the. Ihx-tad- Srr< t '. -M“th(>dist Church
'y-trh ' e) -baps'- i tie night n-ititg.in the auditorium
i he 1 tea rd if Education -will; hold its' business meet,
it -• *t)' a n (.in of- tin- same- church:' ,.

Cor ..firtrhi r. local iji'format ion iiiqurrif s should .he
addressed to Rev. W. A. Christian. iOup Wt- Grace
S( » ..Ri-.-hmond. Va.. '

< 'ha.'jman of Cyriimiftec -on Ar
rat getiieni.- : , %.L lb HAMMOND.

.
..

:
- Secret tiry.'

'

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
To Pa.sfors of .AVinbita District PI- a si t d u».

.me ..trite names of the 'delegates to Diy' rict • Confer-'

ence,_ Pi . bp hold ..at.' Sch Infer. ' Mips. Let all those

who ran possibly do so come-oh tlie.njtofnepti of t he
-1st

.
. ;\V<e hrtv*. only 'o>n-- train a d -.

• f,
ThhsprwKo

of mV- .via. AVi'ltb. ran .'come on lie tndrn’j'ng- of'- .J-2(I.'.

Write- me for.
.any information coirceming ..sch.ed.ulc'-:

:jrn we.n and . cr-;.r

W M .C.VNlPiiKLf

Y, UNION^. DISTRICT LAYMEN NATCHEZ DISTRICT MISSIONARY INSTITUTE

o;
. .

. , -
. .-Gioste-v-April ,14-15. r '.

AIT-MI. !.Ph. P.M z .

Tip;-
1 assistant e'ditor atS-ndy.d the anti I

of the y WomtfrYs Pof'-icjf. 'Missic.imiry 1

'

Letftsudna Conference in_ ..Monroe. La .- April

th.,-* meeting "To« pot ‘adjourn nnMI'-.tfi- r t!

cate i.s'jij type. .the fnU -tx jierr' wij.h t;o ! be -ci

next wv»-k. "fh" AdvAeate. r! pF" st’.n'ij’tve «

an a’eir.dant- hearitig .xy.it li- ura :i ;:

' wjSrds < I »

conmiv fnlatioriS (jf' the'. work ;of .tin-
. ;

\CrUer-Axras •deligh'tfully entt rtait.ed, in .the.-

•Brother .T;_j. Herring. We pray, the rfe|ie

Mngs -h/ heaven/ iii-on .hint and his wife, ami
,

t

bright.- boys. '-

p/c W T. .Ioh;is(;n.. Letel

irnY ( I :
* i.-t: w.i.md -Lay titen's Move

"in: so tv. t ne-isurer. ;Jsf» C front
Jli'i' ii,

1 tit" . ml cur-rrante'- s an-'

• try AJ's.o Br.other 'Johos.dti;

witod’^will. dome -again.;"-
,

-

'

;• r ivrr f-tilftre. ’ seeu-Te' .results

iit th-- District so- far. :- -.

. .1 R BPNGHAM,
Leadpr fo.* Winona; District.

"Shfr-aoi-. Me-.- icitary S-rt- ti-'s •" and ih p/irt unities?

D .Sc .r W ; H. 4.- •: i.- r- :: d K. \

Mr., .each fifteen . minin'- s; t.i-'nerai i(j^cjtss|oi;_. - tbJriy

iti n.i.i : ->s. hr IT-, .Discii-hdon' cf th-- Prqhh rtts of City

'Missions': 'H.- P. Le'w'is. J'r». and If: \V.t Van Hook,
each- twenty minutes; General discussion, 'twenty

4

iitinn.tcs. .- 4:45, MiseeltancyHs tnat.rers. fnrfy-fi..ye

•mi notes; 7:45, Opt .ning,-services' by.- H. PI Lewis, Sr i

{olio-wed by discussion p.f the- Laymen's Movement.
>>y fudge A. G. Xorrel. -

. : . ;

;

APRIL 15th, A. -M.—:!;d0. Opening services, by H.

P. Lewis, Sr. 9, Discussion of the questiori;; lloxv

-cfln 'we make our country" charges, how helped by
tin Conference Board of Missions. selLsiipporting.

b.v J. W. ..Campbell, J. -L. Red, W. W. Simmons; C. II:

Herring. .L A. Mc.Bryde, W. F. .Baggett, H. P. Lewis,

Sr.Mand Ira. B. Robertson, each ten minutes; Gienei
';

al discussion, one hour. .

APRIL lfith, P. M.—2:1-5. Opening, by fra B. -Role

fr-tsoii. 2:30. Discussion of the.dpuesfipny How can
we -secure full colleciions in all of- our charges?
W. H. Lane.. J. M. Corley. .1. V. Benhetr and H, C:

Brown; each fifteen, .minutes; General discitssfon;

forty minutes. 4:10. Address on the- Laymens Move-
ment by R. Se\by. 7; 45. The Wohpan's Foreign Mis-

-sfonary Socicdy an,d' the. Woman’s Home Mission -So-

ciety. discussed by • representatives-: of these. ' Socie-

ties. , -
-

N: -B.— Let every, pasror in: t!t<- District see.ty e; the

'attendance of as ' many of his
,
laymen as jfossiMe.

See Discipline,.' paragraph 362;

H. 7V. FEATHKRSTl'.V, Pre.sidrng-Pdder.

fxE-W ORLEANS PREACHERS*’ MEETING.

. 'Ill--
i
as tors ret -ol't i d ;ts. fellows: '

-

y First Cliurch— Fi'utrtet-ii ' accessions: , arrangements
ut-tnh to. in I’Ve some of the ch(JTc;h -deht.; Conference
c; lh-ctiens have' been

)
resent ed.

•Al'git rs—. Th:ee accessirns ; . work inovingvoii jileas-

anily: i.( ague improving;-' have placid a .nexy. black-,

hottrd. in. Sunday school.-
.

: - - -

-Hpworth— Five -acce ssio.nsr,4eo.ngr( gations 'splen-

did: Junior League organized.' .. . .

' Second Church—Seven accessions; Men's Clijb

growing; everything hopeful.
.

Italian Work—Rev. Zito reports thirty-six applied;

j ions for church membership: Bibles, have Wen dis-

tributed-;- hope to open work .at Bogalusa and other

points.' '
. -

.

'

Parker Meniorial—Two. accessions: highest record

in Sunday school is 243: League is' taking, on iiew-'

life: Foreign Missionary Sociity is .reorganized.

CarroBtoti—One accession': have' organized young,

nu n's class . in Sunday, school.' ...

"

- Mary Weideiii Mission—Two accessions; have had
conversions; tint planning for rev'iv-al in McDonogh-
ville. -

’ -

'

' St. Mark’s Hall—Have finished preparation for

Rev w. iHively, transferred last year to me
Los Angeles Conference, wttjs appointed to the San

Simon (printed' in the G-eneral Minutes. San Sittmat I

Valley Mission in. Arizona, where lie has organized,

two societies and is planning - Jo* build a house of

worship at Apache, work on which xvill shot tlx be-

gin! The -
vG enerfU Minutes $itt)w :n tlfe Dit;ectoi>

that Brothelr' Hiy.ely .is a member of the Little Rock

Conference, but, his name does not appear in the ap-

pointments! nor is he- -announced as hating been

transferred.. He is" reported- in Jhe Minutes as

‘,'a , supply." H'e. was' tfansfem d by Bishop Hen-

d.ri.x -to Ix)S Angeles. V., -

Rev. .O. W.- McLain, of Mooresxjlie, Miss .
who

sen? us a short account some time- since of his.xx.oi ".-

says-- that we.-, "left out" .what he said about ''ine 'O!

his churches. “Allen's' Chapel was omitted. Wy
beg 'Brother McLain's pardon, and also the. pardon or

the good people 'x>f Allen's Cliapel, The omission

was not intentional, but an oversight. Bfpther .Mc-

Lain found good people at' this church. 1 ’ l<

the misfei time' of 'losing thefr house, of .worship t>.-

fire. and he is- giving them special -attention, hop-

ing, and. expecting u> ft I'iort a . new church at tha

pliice.at the next Annual' Conference. AVc sincere .

xvistf that his hone -fray he -fully .realized.-

lir.-A.T- Watkins,- Rev. W. M. Williams

R. W. ; Millsaps, as; :i conimitte. ' repres

Methodist Orphans'. Home -of . Mississipp

Xejv Orleans on Miinday last to a'nange 1

ing tht> facilities of the Home—:iny>ng ot

to t rect ta school building-
.

! h rough tl.e

ol one. whose n,anie has: not lieen made
•_

Ilonie will receive ten thousand dollars

tl.a- chit reh will raise- im

i

i thousand dollars

Already one man, has;. given 'SI 000 and «

i-rjit);. ^There will he little di-fflculV'Y 'v

si.etiring the amount. This is gbo'd new

body; knows -how the orphanage is sitcce*

the direction of -Brother Williams.

hl.tr fo; : ,-er.nrtitig tile good news ito thi

It is economy to u*c Royal Baking Powder-

It saves labor, health and money.
Where the best -food is required no other

baking powder or leavening agent can take the

place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder.
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Mrs. Toni Thumb was- just '.-as- jutertotHig. as.

her -little husband, aid they were very- haf/py to-

gether; nevertheless, two years after his ’(path

site -married..again, and she must. have, felt that

her new '-husband' was .quite a tall ' in'an, tor he

was seven inoheT taller than the -General*' wasp

the Italian Count I’rimo .Mogri. '

^ ,s.
r

f

. Mrs. Tolu Thumb had a sister an iuch taller

than hersel £’ .Minnie Warren, who was alsdjwell

knowji. .

:

Tliis (hies* not by any means exhause the list

of the - httlest people.Mor there -is that' handsome,

little lewi-ii "'Admiral Dot,'" a clever little ihg'e'r

found by I’.armim in .California*. TJicre are the

Adam* sisters, very pretty ,'a-nd dainty little las.

(Hes from MaLsachusctt- ; "General, Mite." from;

New York : "Commodore Foote" arid his sis-

ters, Trom Indiana, the Reiec family, df riiidgets,;

a quaint little trio- who made themselves uni-

versally known, and a host of -others, none of

whom attained to the height of 3 feet. ;

Perhaps some of’ th^se people, wji'orri we 'think

of with a certain pity, missed something in life

because of their lack of stature, hut let us hope

that if; this was tile ca-c that they were uncon-

scious o.L his doss in that ignorance • which -is.

blissj and where it would, he folly to lie wise.—

EmiJv Raymond McBride, in 'Pjni’ly 'Piaiyunc: - -

“Fairy Queen,". only 16 inches high, was lost and

diligent search failed to reveal her. "Did 'tonic

one steal her—what could have become of her:'"

Finally a gentleman w ho had laid' his; hat upon

the table where her little highness -had been ex-

hibited, took ft up,
.
and behold—the - little lady

had been hidden entirely • behind the chapeau.

‘‘Fairy Queen," for her other name is lost, was

forty odd years old when she closed her little

blue eyes on' a. .world which had- ever been kind'

to her, and it is said she looked like a tired baby

in her tiny , white casket.

Without a doubt, however, the smallest- people

the world has ever known were the Davitt family,

the man 20 inches, the wife 18. and the child;

who lived to be 17 years old. was only 1 6 inches

in height. The bpdies of this remarkable fam-

ily were embalmed and are kept in the Chemi-

cal Library at Rastadt. Whether they were de^

veloped mentally or not the records do not. show.

Imagine if you; can a little man who stood but

2 feet 3 inchesMn his stocking feet being one of

the vainest creatures bn the world, a Beau Brum-
mei in miniature, a dandy, fond of good clothes-,

withal a man of pleasing personality arid, enter-

taining- by reason oL his wit. This same little

I.iTTLFhT PEOPLE; OX EARTH.
There, have been a great many little people in

the world; who, wdth the stature of a child,

have goiie through life with all the perceptions,

powers and. faculties that go with growing up.

- Looking at these midgets, we cannot help

thinking what a different world it would have

been had it been peopled from the start with

these little people instead of with average-sized,

human beings, giants in comparison.

The animal world could never have been held

in check by a race of men towhom a dog would
appear as large as a horse does to the normal
man or w-ho. would be frightened by -a cat.

These wee one> would never have attempted

to cross the great oceans, or to traverse vast

plains; to carry on international commerce or

to be pioneers in new and wild countries.

There has always been a sort of superstitious

awe attaching to these peculiar children of men
who never attain to the stature of the grown-up,
an awe which has resulted for the most part' in

their being treated kindly by the larger and
stronger.

Dwarfs have played a not unimportant part

in the history and literature of the world, for

away back on the sky line of history we read of

the. poet Rhiletus who was so small one had to

look twice to see him. and it is said that he wore
leaden shoe.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

:s to. keep himself from being blown
away. ' \

It seems to have been almost a universal cus-

tom to have a dwarf at every court, as jester

or page, and we read of Lucius, 24 inches tall,

the court dwarf of Augustus-, who stood high

in the favor of the royal tyrant. This little man
weighed only 17 pounds, but he managed to have
his; own way and to wheedle and command the

ruler of the Romans as no grown man would
have dared to do.

Another famous court dwarf was Sir Geof-
frey Hudson, dwarf of Queen Henrietta Maria.
He was 18 inches in height, and he laughed and
wept his way through a comparatively long life.

The poor little man had his troubles just- the

same as bigger men do, for they accused him of

some connection with a treasonable plot, and
put him in priso.n for a time, shortening his life

and breaking his heart, it is said. When’ he died

the whole court mourned for him.

The last court dwarf in England was Copper-
nin, who in the dignity of his 28 inches dictated

to his royal mistress, the Princes of Wales, moth-
er of the third George, and he mourned and
refused to be comforted when she died.

Xot so small as Sir Geoffrey Hudson Or Cop-
pernin was Richard Gibson, the famous portrait

painter Of the time of- Diaries I. This little man
was one of the most famous dwarfs of history,

and the poet Waller was pleased to mention
him in verse, especially as lie was happy in find-

ing a wife just his own size., both being under 34
inches. King Charles did what was a most "unu-

sual thing in those days, he honored the wedding
with hi- presence. Xinc children were born of

this remarkable union, but none of them seem
to have been in any way remarkable, as .their

names are lost in oblivion.

The longest lived of the littlest people was the

Hungarian

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

INCORPORATE!!,

T«e Go-Between

whether it b» a Bum, Bruito

or Scald— i v .

DR. TICHENOR’S
ANTISEPTIC
afiordi instant relief,. Its

ctoling effect prevents conges-

tion Jtnd thtantisepticquiti-
ties prevent swelling, blistering

and luperation afterwards.

“It draws fhe fever”—yo.u
cannot afford to be without it

at home, '
- - .

-

All dru^ists25 and 50cts.

Count,. Joseph Boruwlaski, who was
born in 1739. and died in 1837. .His height was
32 inches. The Count was a fascinatingly clever

-talker, charming in his personality, and a man
who spoke- several languages fluently. He is

considered one of the most remarkable of dwarfs
the world has produced -owing to his brilliant

mentality and his marvelous memory.
Great excitement reigned for a short time at

an exhibition in London in 1850. The -midget,

;
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SOUTHSIDE MERIDIAN AND POP
LAR SPRINGS.

‘ '

peeting great results. ftiy lor us,
.brethren.

.

.•

Our District Conference, will \con-
vene -Were, July 21, and you, Doctor,
have a .special invitation to.’ 'attend.
Brother Jaco reports the District In
a fine, condition asd many forward and
upward steps have been -taken. We
expect this, to.-be the best year in 'its

history. Brother Jaco is a worker,
and he' will Succeed in whatever he
undertakes. HARDY REES.

The CanaRooisiana Bank & Trust Compaij
Our' work is -prospering much in

advahte pf, what we expetted. Our
Sunday school has grown beyond the
capacity of our Sunday- school room,
and- hence w;e have -to open and close

in the auditorium. We have - en-

rolled 2!>T scholars already at South-

side, although we have not quite 200
members. 'Brother W. D.“ Hawkins
Is -an up-to-dhte superintendent, as-

sisted' by . some Jealous good teachers,

.We have had thirteen' accessions and
others 1 will fellow.. Our -audiences

are increasing:' so. we shall have to en-

large ' our ' church . to accommodate
them. - ’,

. %

At Poplar Springs; we have had
eight, accessions: and good audiences.
Our Sunday Schooi, under the leader-

ship of 'Brother
.
Barker, assisted by-

good teachers, is
‘ doing well. Our

.church builffing there is too small
also; We are so thankful that the
cause of, our blessed Lord here is pros-
pering sp well'- in our hands. Dear
Dr.. Boswell; and all the rest of our
brethren will please- to pray daily for

ImbricM »vtry function of Financial ualrvaaa.

it aollolts your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT aubjact to chtqua.

It acllclta your SAVINGS ACCOUNT, upon which will ba

allowed INTEREST at tha rata of 3 1-2 par cent, per annum,

aompoundad aaml-annually.

It will aafafluard your SECURITIES In Ita BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT iVAULTS. : It will eellact

Sonde, Renta, Mortgagaa, Interaat, Dlvldanda, Coupone and

every claea of Income. It, will pay Taxea and Inauranss, tail

property and undartaka tha car* and managamant af latataa.

It will act aa Exacutor,
,
Adminlatrator, Quardlan ar Trustaa

undar will or by appolntmant of Court.

FROM FLORENCE, MISS,

Dear Dr. Boswell: Our work 'for

The year opens; up nicely and gives
-promise of great succss. 'Ye idle
.trying to plan wisely and lay- founria- I

tions for great things. As far as (get-
ting- members into church is con-
cerned. tve cannof-hope~for largtT in-

crease,- because - of the scarcity of I

mate. ial. I do not suppose there I

a work in {he Conference' that has
j

been so , successfully gleaned gndi
where "material is so scarce. Our

j

great, hone- • arid expectatiorl is to

broaden and deepen our people ‘ in ;

spirituality and produce a great In-

spiration and quickening on tlie-suo-
1

ject of missions.'

You" know that we have in our
church - and midst that prince of lay-

men, the Conference leader in the
Laymen's Movement, Judge Norriil.

His presence and council among us
is 1 great. inspiration. .

*

-We have with us now' Rev. J. J.

Smylie,, who has been transferred
j

from the° Missouri Conference back

;

New Orleans, LaCarner Camp &. Oravier Sts

r6ur good Brother- Alford did
great work here. >

. .

ISAAC L. PEEBLES

A GOOD LETTER FROM BOONE
VILLE, MISS. ..

The Silent Man
The Furniture in Tebault’s
store is silent, sad and seductive;

it does’nt even speak. It is sold so

cheap that it has lost self-respect.
WHY DO YOU SCRATCH? Royal

ine Tetter Ointment will stop that

itching or your money back. 50 cents,

Druggists or by mail. Ro.yaline Medi-

cine Co.. Ltd., Dept. B.. New Orleans.

LAYMEN'S INSTITUTE,

Editor New .Orleans Christian Ad-

vocate: We held a Laymen’s Mis-

sionary .Institue for this charge

(Chunky) -the first Sunday in March.

We had invited severalpreachers and

one layman, noted for. their eloquence,

outside of, this charge to-be. present

and make addresses for the occasion,

but they did not come. HoVever, we
utilized our own talent in the pro-

gramme, and had a very interesting

Institute. We had a very large audi-

ence, and we. think good -was done in

frying' to get up an interest in the

missionary cause and educating * the

people in regard to the. Laymen's

Movement. - Besides .
the information

in the- gapers and addresses., a good

number of copies .of. “Go Forward

was distributed, and also a, nuriiber of

good tracts which I hdd sent for for

the occasion. We have two copies-

610-612 Canal St217-223 Royal St
New Orleans, La

LE BLANC ®, RAILEY, Ltd.,

FIRE -AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

NEW ORLEANS814 ORAVIER STREET

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping
V ' Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis. Coughs.

Colds arid Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium of Morphine.

All Druggists. Prio* '25 and 50 Cants.

FREE DEAFNESS CURE;

A - remarkable offer; by one of the

leading ear specialists in, t|iis country,

who will send two .months’ medicine

free to prove his ability to -cure Deaf-

jppss' Head "Noises, and Catarrh. Ad-

dress Dr. G. M. Brangmani 1100 Wal-

nut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE
New Orleass, La



1 2 XKW ORLEANS- CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE APRIL ,S; !
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Sunc/ao School

By W_ B. Campbell-

LESSON FOR APRIL 11,

Subject : Pi- ter Delivered

chains that bound him to his guard!!
j

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE. -Cotton Valley, at — — Tune 2--

The soldiers -kept guard outside! and'; —_— Minden. ..... ...

.

-June .26. 2V
within the captive withes captors.

N 0rleans Di8trict-Second Round. .

R ' W ’ TUCKER. -P: 13v
slept on. Behold, an angel came; *

,
•

.

aaain to this servant of God. A -
Slidell, at Slidell ...Apr.lt), Monroe District—Second Rc.unsL

brighf lamle shown in the cell that Epworth • • • • P;m . . A.ph 1.1, west Monroe, at DcSTard . . A|>r. 10.. 1 I

.

made the prison lamp fade to a dull . Carrollton Avenue H » , oPV- \Rmgham, Little Cre.ek . .. . Apr. lL. )<

and sickly gleam. This angel -was .

Plaquemine ......... . . •Apl. -4.
Colliustpii ....... . Z!. •.. . .Apr. 2}, l>:,

in haste as he smote Peter on the Covington, at -Talhsheek. . .May 1, - Oakridge'- A;-t. 2.'.

chains that hound him to his guard. : LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
The soldiers kept guard outside! and -

- —:

within the captive, withes captors. N 0rleans District-Second Round,
’slept on. Behold, an angel came

. ,
'

, .. ,,

again to' this servant -of God. A'i Slidell, at Slidell Apr.TO.

- - bright" -lam”iL shown in the cell that Epworth .-. .. . ..p.m. . Apr. l.L

Prison," Acts xii.; 1 to 19.
side and raised -him, saying: Arise Second Church . . . ..a.m-AMay - 9,

:

*
‘y VT .

I up. quickly."
’

' Algiers'....;. . . . . . .p.m. :May= 9,

tjolden- Text : The _.angel of the
; xjje chains that .• were, fastened.- to ‘ N. ‘ i"

-
* V ”• ’ ‘

*‘”\fiiv of'
Lord encampeth around aoput them hands loosed themselves and _ !. !!;

that fear him.^and deli\ ereth them.
jejj t0 tjje gpo,- The- guards slept. - •

* ''
f p.arKfrPsalms xxxiv, «. jon. ' Gird thyself and bind on thy

The. rest that the churches had, as -sandals," commanded the angel. Peter; v
‘ '

related in the 31st verse of- Acts ix ;obeyed and- then the heavenly mes, i Crowley Dist.—Secpnd Round.

, , . _.. , i sc-nger told him to “Cast thy garment 'Eunice at Iota Apr.TO.Tl
was of not long duration. This rest

;

^ thee and follow nle
’."

-Peter
! BeU^'tjA at Hayes Apr. 17 .lt-

was from the persecution of Saul, the was jn a daze, hardiv half -awake: he Lake Arthur ^ . Apr. IS, 19

Pharisee: after an interval there came could scarcely believe that he was be- Crowley Apr.-24,2f

the persecution of Herod, the shrewd • taken out of the prison, but- Patterson May, 1, 2

nnlitician of the Sadducean nartv
bought it was ail a vision. Still he prudehomme, at Branch. .. .May 5,

politician of the badduceap party.
fol jDWed the angei. past the guard.

! Morgan City May 8, 9
Not that Herod had any pronounced the" ward or the regular outside prison Indian Bayou, at Bethel ...May.15, 16

religious views, but that he was in- watch, until they came to the great Rayne _ .... .May 22,23
fluenced more by the material doc-

j
iron -gate that opened on the way that st. Martlnville ...June 5,' 6

trines of the Sadducees than by the Ted to the city: At once inanimate Jeanerette June 12,13
deeper spirituality found among the

j

iron gave evidence 'of life, the! ponder-
1

Lake Charles . .. ... < . . .June 19, 20

Pharisaical scholars. In the heart of ous gate opened of itself, for there Longvllle. 'at Lake Charles. June 19,

him who is spiritual there dwells a was one approaching with such power sulphur, at Sulphur June 26, .27

conscience; but he that views things that all things in earth or under the The District Conference will meet
in a mortal way is less influenced by earth can but obey. The angel led

at . Jennings Mav 27-30.
principle. Herod stood as a mediator Peter through one street, perhaps T ~J. E. DENSON,
between the Jews and their Roman only a block away from the prison.
-rulers: not a meditator as reconcil- and there he left him. The sudden-

Crowiey Dist.—Second Round.

nice, at Iota Apr.TO.Tl

d Round. .’Dewn-sviF®

. . .Apr. 10,11 Ivook-and.

. ..

.

Apr. 17, it- Calhoun \

. . . Apr. 18, 19

. . .Apr, 2.4,?5 -

. .May, L 2 A

Oakridge .Air. 25, ty,

•Toyd. at Oak-GroveC May 1. 2

.filbert. Holly Grove... . . . May S 9

Tallulah . May 1'., Hi.

Winasboro. Grown lie . . : . May -22. L’3

~t. . Josef h ..... . ..r May 29,. 3b

Forriday. !,:....... ......May 30;. 31

F'crniers-vijle ...... ...‘....June .0.- 7

Dewr.svil'e . . . . . . . . . . : . ..hine 12, 13

Took lid • June ,r
>

raliiwin ’! . ! . . -June 26 : 27'

S, S. KEENER; P:
;
E. .

1 June 9 to Aug. 4, 1909.

'

PEABODY B3LLE8E FOR

;
TEACHERS,

NASHVILLE. TENN.

2 REDUCED RAILROAD RATES.

ing one party to the other, but as ness of the miracle made it hard to Baton Rouge District—Second Round,

trying to gain the favor of both for realize that he was no more a prisom Denham Springs, at Live
himself. He was king by the consent er^- he was bewildered;' events had Oak April 10,11

of Rome; ,he should have also had the followed each other in such rapid sue- Baker, at Bethel !. April ll, 12

hearty support of his native people, cession. When finally he fully real- Port Vincent, at 'Maurepas. April 14.

-but k .was a question whether he was ized all that had been done for him. Jackson, at New Hope April 17, IS

a Jew or a Samaritan. He vexed the j,is thoughts turned naturally to God. St. Franc! yville, at Star
church because it pleased the Jews,

j

.for no power of man could have ac April 24, 25

knowing that the Roman authorities complished so much in -so short a Baton Rouge. Second
cared only that the tax-gatherer did tithe. "Now I know of a suretv that Church, at Antioch, ... :MaV i, "2 . tMasnvinv, i cm.

his duty. His part in the martyrdom God hath sent his angel and hath de- Baton Rouge. First Church. .May 2. 3 ^ • ..._ - . RIA
of James, the brother of John, was Rvered me." So saying, the apostle Amite'City May 8,

;
9 T0

B ,,T
, n T lp ThfE SYSTEM

upon the same .line of responsibility as turned away and went in haste to Kentwood ...May 9,10 AND EUJLU u

that of Pontius Pilat« in the crucifixion where the church had assembled to Hammond. 7. p.m. Mayll, Take, the Old Standard ,GKU>.K s

of our Lord; both were personally pray for j,jm< the house of John.. Independence, at James' TASTELESS CHILL’ TONIC. lou

.responsible, yet the greater sin lay Mark’s mother. Arriving there het Chapel .May 12, know what ypu are taking. ' T. e for,

.at the door of the people that God had knocked at the door, which, in fear of East Feliciana, at Olive ' mula -is plainly printtn on e\ ery o

chose to work out his great plan of the widespread persecution. ' was se- Branch . . .May 1?,1.6 tie. showing, it. iss-imply -v"',

the redemption of man. curtly fastened. Rhoda came to The Mt: Hernion. atTangipaho.a...Apiy 3- Iron in a. tasteless fptni,^and the m ....

.It was a cruel blow to the church door and heard Peter rail She reenk- Pohchatoula, at bpringfield...-Ma> _-v -4 effectual form. Fpi otpwn P : -c

' LOW TUITION FEES.

Sixty .Courses Offen d .in More, than
* Twenty Subjects.: • -

. .. ;

A Large and Carefully Chosen Faculty.-.

- For full information write to
.

ROBERT EWING. Sec'y,

Peabody College for Teachers,.

. Nashville, Tenn. '

IIIood . :

: v : : : : .May 9:10 and build up the system.

nmond, 7 .
p. m. .May ll, Take the Oh! Standard GROVE S

ependence, at James' TASTELESS CHILL'* TONIC' lou

Chapel . . , . . ....... .May 12, know .what you are taking- ' The ffin

it Feliciana, at Olive ’ m'ula.-is .plainly prinud on evpry hot-

Branch .May 15, 16 tie; showing it iss imply Quinine and

.It was a cruel blow to the church, door and heard Peter call. She recog- Ponchatoula, aibpringtieM...May

to take away one who had.- been called, nized his voice, and without opening Zgcharie. at Slaughter .....May 31,
.

with Peter and with John, to be with the door, ran back to the -assembled st - Helena; at Darlington. . .June o 6

our Master in his ministry. At times disciples and told them that Peter was ’FranKhn.ton. at Fisheus. ... ..tune 1 _. 13

when all the balance of mankind was then at the door. : They did not be- Bogalousa' . . .June 13, ll

excluded; at times like when he left Ueve-her. The answer to their pray- N>w Bonds ....... .-June- H>,

below the worldly, and with the he- ers h ad come in a practical form,, and pme Grove, at Pipkins
_

•

loved three, ascended to heights where their, were not prepared to receive it.
.

.Chapel

-

he was transfigured before them. Praver Is often made, and in the District -Conference at Slaughter,

Jesus said to James one day, “Ye same train .of thought the answer is
Jnne al

Ld \* IT T FR P p
shall indeed drink of the .cup that I planned to come in a certain way. -

L ' L ' '

drink of.” Now it had come like a when God sends it in an entirely dif-
—

r*

dart thrust through the heart of the ferent way. Jesus said once, “Ac- Alexandria Dist—Second Round.

crildren. 50c.
j

- -#
, :

r_ _ _ D .g.U.. We rtfund moiiov
I! rC6 1J -EUly if »’ tf n-Cfnl trial

jar of De-Luxe-Satin Facial Cream
does not. improve your complexion.

Ch'apcl '.

. . . .
.*. June 19. 20 A(i(lre

^;
District Conference at Slaughter,

June 1. 2, ,3 and 4.

C. C. MILLER, P. E._

Alexandria Dist—Second Round.

Woodman-Davis Company,
1.11 Walked. Bldg Worcester. Mass.

WANTED, Cultured. Christian Soii

them lady, taki; g select party to

Europe, desires sV .oral TaVdos o.r. gen-,

tlemen to cpninle’e numh-r. Refer-church. The little flock was scarcely cording to your faith be it unto thee.” Master's Chapel .......... Apr. 6, tlemen to cpmi'L’e numh-r. R'efer-

rccovered from the blow when there jf Qod made our faith the measure of G0i Umbia at Boeuf River. .Apr. TO, 11 ences exchanged Address 935 North'

came another. Simon Peter was ar- the blessings he bestowed they would Jena and Harrisonburg at

'
’ State Street, Jackfon, Miss.

rr,ct orl on d rL rvisrn 5n fn n rtonn '
.
rTn - _ i : j , , J rpL ^ J ’

. _ . - '

.Apr. 17, 18rested and thrown into prison. To be lean indeed. The need . is such Harrisonburg ! .Apr. 17, 18 1 --- ^ ' ”
make, the prison more secure he was that the Spirit helps our infirmities Trout at Good Pine Apr ‘>4

’

25 I I
placed under the guard of four sold- of prayer “with groanings that can- Le compte and Melville,' at

' H O f I I
lers. which they called a quarter- not be uttered.” and the answeT comes Mav 1 2 .
nian. twq of them were chained to “exceedingly above all we - can ask

CoIfax at Atlanta May 8, 9 ft^!i4ue
T
Th^c- “liKu! . 0

Peter and two watched outside at the 0r think.” Mav 12
'

'

door. There were four quarternians Y- There was great rejoicing among !L 2
.

' "
a

"
m ‘Mavl5’ 16

'What you. intend toghe is iinporiant,

detailed on this guard, four reliefs in the disciples as Peter told them
.
of . 2 .'

)n_NV' ' '

n Trl m«v ifi' 17 for >1 largely affects your f,ituiL: hut

:

the twenty-four hours. Hence there the wonderful deliverance from the „ - hL h
P P

Mav 2o'
the world cares nothing fc r it 1 V hat

was no communication of the prison- prison, hut he did not' tarry long, for vtav 22’ 22 you arc. and what your de. d^ prove

er with friends outside; it was the fear that they would arrest him if
: f-J*

0
-.

s e .... .... y -

y0 ;, t0 he now alone' has weight with,

same in this respect as if he were found in that city: 'he went to an-
District Lonrerence a ena

men. '
: ,

' K
confined in a dungeon:’ The church "other place. No power, can - stand -!._-

y •* “ —— ——-—— -

was in deepest distress, ' and without against the power of God, and he Preachers-in-charge are urged to bevvAFIE • OF " OINTM'ENTS ’’ FOR
erasing, prayer and supplt^sion was shows his strong hand in this day and appoint at once a lay leader for their CATARRH T.HAT CONTAIN
made unto God. a power the tv- time as much as he did in the days charge and report names to. Mr. S. E. MERCURY,
rant king had not taken into ac- of the apostles. He has guided, us Schmihk, Opelpusas, La., who has as nu , r ,.urv will sufejy destroy Tlu-

! Chicot May 12,

CATARRH THAT CONTAIN
MERCURY,

;

as mercury will surely destroy tie-

jeeunt. The prison was strong, but aj] our lives, and as we look back qvtr
;

been appointed lay leader,. for the dis-
S( .nse 0 f smell find- eomtllttely derahg'

-—«-> --- <-2-> *»-i- '- - ’ — I PAUL M. BROWN, P. E. . . .... oits massive walls, could not hold this the many times he has so wonderfully PAUL M. BROWN, P. E.
t }, e whole system wheli entering ii

prisoner: when God's time came, lib-' delivered us, we stand dazed, just as - through tile mucous ! surfaces. Such
erty to the captive came. After the Peter was. and we give God the glory

(
. articles should never! he used except

'

solemn feast of the Jew's Passover as Peter did. It may be in that aw- Ruston District Second noun
. on prescrifitions from reputglile physi;

Herod had in mind a diversion for the. ful solemn hour when the life of the Plaindealing, at Emma. ...Apr. 10, 11 cians. as the damage they will do is

people: h< thought to bring forth saint has been wafted awhy, like the; Houghton, at Doiline Apr. 10, 11
t (>n fold, to the good you can possible

Peter and inflict some terrible torture silent closing of a summer day: tlv* Rustoh Apr. 25, 26 derive- from them. Hall’s Catai.h
or death more probably, as he had spirit is born by angels to its eternal Bienville, at Burk Place.. Apr. 30 -Cure, mahufac.t.ured.' by F. J. Ch* ney

done to Janies, and thus show how home, the gates have opened, the soul Haynesville, at N. Salem. .May 1, 2 4 Go.. Toledo. O., contains no l'10;'

much concerntd ’he was for the, pleas- has entered, just from :a world of sor- Vernon, at New Prospect. .May 8
, 9 airy, and is taken internally, actingmuch concerned he was for the pleas- 9 ciiry. and is taken internally, acting

« t. w- ’'
.1 .t 1.1 ! _ 1 .. — j ,nc

ure of his subjects. Gn the night by- row. just entered a world of bliss: he .Gibsland, at Athens.. ......May. 14 dirtCtly upon the blood and mucous.

fere the day set for this intended stands dazed until some swiet white- -Homer May 15, 16 surfaces of. the system. In buying

craracteristic.act of Herod.-Peter was winged guide" comes and leads him to , Winnfield May 22, 23 Hall'S Catarrh Cure he’’ sure you g'.'t

peacefully sleeping in his .prison cell, the presence of one, all clothed in Jonesboro, at Jonesboro. ..May 29; 30. the genuine. It is taken interiialli.

He lay. perhaps, dreaming of another white, but in his. hands and on his Ringgold, Yellow Pine. .. .June- , 4 and' made in Toleeio. Ohio, tiv •••

time, when an anged came in the night brow are marks that ivssiire him that Lanesville. at Lanesville. .June .5, 6 Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. s»'

'

and opened the prison doors and set he, “of a surety.” is among’ the mini- i Lisbon, at Harmony lurfe 12, .13 by Druggists. Price, 75c per .hot !<•.

him and the other apostle free. His her that have been “bought with a ! Bernice, at Dubach ......June 13, 14 Take Hall's Family Pills for Const 1 pa-

faith in God . made him forget the price.” Arcadia ......... June, 19, 20 tiori.
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A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATION

'TOPIC.

j
* -By Rev. R. H. Wynn.

April 18. . The, Appeal of Our Necesai-,
'-. ties'., Mark viii ::1-St; Matt. xiv :14;

.Mark ii : 13-17. <r
' '

.

-- 'yy
'

•
•

. ; . ,

'*

The -need ‘ of the world;--' the need

of the- individual, was ever .on

our Saylor's heart. He often turned

a deaf ear. t6 men's -desires be-'

r.utse they were “not true needs/ but

liis soul was more- sensitive to ; real-

human need than the- eye.' to the 'ray

of light- -
,

•

Thy needs of- nian rualte the same
strong appeal toi.the living Christ of'

the pfeseTu', and to "our Father in

heaven/-' 1 hey should make the same
kind of appeal to each disciple. The

/'personal need of Jesus- was never con-

sidered except us related- to the needs
( f others, and so «our. very deepest
h^eds can .only- ‘be met. in service of

-ethers.- ; •

I; The appeal of the hungry. •

• "I- have compassion on the . multi-

tude:" The crowd whom Jesus fed
1

wtre 'rude and inconsiderate; they/

had broken into a needed vacation in

. a.-ipiiet spot; they had no spiritual

longings; they were likely noisy, curi-
< oSitv-st^ke/ srv.hut they, were -every

hungry,, and Jesus"' could not- send
them; away

:
unfed. 'We may be stirs-

.that' Jesus- has a profound ‘sympathy
for ilj’tt multitudes of hal.f:h6ustd and

. i:a!f f< d ’ in .eur cities who lie/ down
every nigjnt sad and ‘hungry;’ -and that

he expects -his followers /to grapple
with the social conditions that make
such a thin^ possible, y / /'

.

;• / We do . riot pray, “give' me,’/ . hut,

"give us this day our. daily bread:"

II. --The appeal of -the sick. * U. - /

"M/as moved with - compassion/ to-'

ward them and he healed their sick// j

The' church . has not - reniembered-

e.sufficieiitfy that Jesus Was. a' lu-aier of
’ diseases* as. -yell as "a forgiver .of sins.

The; heart of mat) feels that iiiucli .of

Sickness is .not the will of God, and
in these, latter days numerous healing;

sects, have arisen without the church.
,

Christ's followers should certainly

until!' it- a/gi-i tit joy to. do- whatever is
1

possibie. to assauge Jhe physical pain

-til-. t|i'p world.- "Silver and'-gold have
,

1 ttuni-: ybuj - such. as
.

I .have give I
I

.thee.".""' .V. - //
I

ciirist
,
is tlnv leader of medical mis-

;

sious, aiid his sjaiit- rnspireg the!

scientist - Who constantly makes new
;

discoveries which .will prevent or cnre ;

.
disease; - -

.
.

'

|

HI: T.he appeal.-of the sinful. -

"How is it that dii eateth with pub-

licans ’and: sinners'?" - -

The deeper h,tinge;:, the deepersick-
rtt ss oi/ the *soul. -nvust. he reached ljc-

fyre arty.. .permanent cure,-, is found for.

physical want a~nd suffering. '-

}

.Men who were ' besotted by sin

wire.jit tractive ut Jesus by reason of

what: t hey might: become "tlfirough for-

:

’giving' grace. The living Christ is-;

jlow in sympathy with' every moral

aspiration and is ready to give all

“needed help. }Te desires that we shall -

keep bur. ears open to (lit cry of the

.world' tor that help which lie gives

through our ' hands and feet and
'

t.ongiies . and hearts..
.

T. DUMAS and SONS CO
Limited

of $1,°° arid upwards. - I

Whitney=Central Trust & Savings Bank
|

621 GRAVIER ST., NEW ORLEAN

I

NI AK>SHAIvT. J. SMITH 8c CO
INSURANCE

LLQYQS AND UNDERWRITERS AGENTS. ,
NEW

309 BARONNE STREET.
• :

WALTEtt J. FERGUSON, President.

WILLIAM J, HARIHN, Vice President

HIGH SCHOOL RALLY.

D. R. BUCHANAN, Treasurer,

JOHN P, GAbEY, Secretar#.
Baton Rouge will entertain, from.

April 30 'to May 1, jtull.y one : tho.usaricf

higlr schocl pupils from the different

high schools of Louisiana; who will'

be the' guests of
4
tfie citizens of the

capital city during, the State High.

'School Rally. -

Fifty high schools will" be, repre-

sented in the' different- contests. Five'

hundred children are expected- to

come as contestants, and .as many
more as "rooters" "for their schools

and spectato: s of' the. event.

The railroads iff Louisiana will

give a rate of one fare plus -twenty-

five cents for the occasion, and all of.

the children who . attend- and the

teachers- who accompany thehri will

he entertained in Baton -Rouge homes
without cost. - ;.

'The. details .of the -programme/ now
being - worked out, provide for two

classes of contests, literary and ath-

btic. .In the ..literary -contests, will

he (lebates: speili'ngi
..matches, eompfl-

sitions: 'declamations.- - In the athlet-

ic programme will~be_faces, shot put-

ting.- high, and broad jump, pole vault,

and - championship games of all kinds.

Scholarships, cash prizes or- medals,

are. offered to winners an all events.

SA FES
W. T COATS,

AGENT DIEBOLD SAFE LOCK CO

Fire and Bura’-ar Proof Safes

of all Descriptions.

Largest Safe House in tiie Soutli.

->hi>ne Ma n 4843. 527 Carondelet Street

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

-' Use GAS for COOKING and HEATING !

Use ELECTRIC CURRENT for Lighting and Power
Furnished By Us--: -"/./--

:

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY t

LINCOLN. MEMORIES

USE THE L. & A. RAILWAY
“IT WEARS THE CROWN”

Royalme. Oil ior Burns and Bruises.

Royal ine Oil’ for Pains and Wounds.
Royaline.Oil for Colic and Diarrhoea.

Royaline Oil, theBest Antiseptic.

I;
- :

;

y .
/‘EVER ON TIME” *

|
- Double Daily Passenger Service I

A Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Jena, Trout, Sibley, Shreveport, %
j Minden, Buston, Etc. %

J, • *
.

Daily Service %

j
Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, etc. +

f OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
|

f. ' - B. S. ATKINSON, G. F. & P. A., Texarkana, Arki /

REVIVAL- AT SHUQUALAK
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A STANDARD EIELE' DIC-

TIONARY.
CONFERENCE. FOR EDUCATION

Tired WomenThe fourth General Conference for

Education 'of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Sojith; will ' Be held- in Rich-

mond, Va„ April 21:23.' 1909.’ in con-

nection. with the annual meeting of

thfe. General Board of Education. It

is believed that a programme has.

been; prepared of general 'interest; and
of great practical value to -those in-

terested in. the advancement of Chris-

tian education. The, theme for dis-

cussion is 'Illiteracy," as to its

causes; its retarding * influence, both
iii religion and -civilization’ and the

best methods
;
of its removal. Ah

topics are grouped around this central

theme and will -bo discussed by men
and Women especially qualified by
-their experience and relation to this

subject to speak With authority.

. The exercises will begin With a
public session Wednesday evening,
April 21. At this .'session the Rev; j.

C.-Kilgo, D.D., president of Trinity

College; Durham,.- 'X. C., -will preside,

and the Hon. Claude A. Swanspn, gov-

ernor of Virginia, will deliver the ad-

dress of welcome, to which . Dr, Kitgo
will make response. After these
gentlemen have spoken there will be
an .address by some distinguished pub-
licist or educator. This will be fol-

lowed by .public sessions Thursday^
morning, afternoon and evening, and
Friday morning, _

afternoon, and eve ;

•ning;- During thesg sessions such
speakers- as the following will take
part in the discussion of the general
theme, viz: The Hon, Lawton B.

Evans, .Superintendent Of Schools,.
Augusta, Ga.r Edwin Mims, Ph.D.,
professor of - English Literature, Trin-
ity College, Durham, X_ Benjamin.
W. Arnold, Jr., Ph.D.. Professor of

History and Economics. Randolph-
Macon Woman's . College. College
Park, Va. ; Gus W. Dyer, assistant

'

Some kdies allow a simple little

trouble to grow into a big one, just

iar lack -of the right medicine.

T*t mneh -trouble; too much ex-

pmim

;

don't know what medicine
to take.

All excuses
; and poor ones, too.

Such ladies need some one, with

their own best interests at heart, who
will see to it that thej begin to take

Cardui at once.

Now, Mn. Bana Hare, of Pierce,

Fla., luckily for her, had a husband,
who, she says, “insisted on my tak-

ing Cardui” X -

In describing her plight, she uses

these words : “I was a sufferer from
severe female trouble. I had pains
in my side, drawing pains in legs,

fainty spells, could not sleep. In
fact, it was a general break-down. I

found no relief till,! took Cardui,
when the first bottle helped me and
BMW I sm almost well.”

Tour druggist will gladly sell you
a bottle of Cardui, with full direct-

ions for use.

It is purely vegetable, non-intoTi-
eating, and reliable remedy, for all

.

women, -young and old, who suffer,

from any of the common female
i roubles. Try Cardui.

.Women’s delicate’ nerve organ-

ism suffers much from worry, ex-

citement, over-work-. Headache,
nervousness, backache, stomach
trouble, and general debility are

the natural result. For all such

Dr.’ Miles’ X’crvine-will be found

to be a splendid nerye. tonic. It

soothes the nerves, and brings re-

freshing- body-building sleep and
rest.

: '

*
' •

"I have, been' extremely nervous for

some vears'— T >r. -Miles' Nervine has done
me more good than, any medicine I have
ever taken. I have used it whenever I

needed it ana it always quietC-d •• rrw
nerves, a'nd strengthened me so- that I

Teel first rate,"
.

-

MRS W -HI BO^ARTH. Hamilton. Mo
U first bottle falls to benefit, money back.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind

Roche’s Herbal Embrocation
Th4 Celebrated Effectual Cure without Internal MedfcJna.

BRONCHITIS, LUMBACO
• and RHEUMATISM
are alio Quickly Relieved by a Few AppUcatJea*.

Proprietors, W. Edawards dt Boa,_Queen Victoria 6L,
Loudoa, Engiand. . Whole^aJ* of E FCOgCra A

DoYouHearWell? Wtrw Oltau, te.

Day and Might •wrioM^'Se
log. Banking. Toiagrachy, SUco
Sngltah. - TrptvrlUii. Pm
Arithmetic. ClTil Barriee. Png
Troa Mnploramt Dapartaiest. 1

nal IrntraeUcn. Writ* for OataliWlUM E linCttl S. Oj

EGGS FOR SALE.
’ Single. Comb and Rose Comb R. I.'

Reds; also Jresh eggs from the Part-
ridge- Cochins. These are from fine
stock. Eggs from R. I. Reds, fl.SQ for

15: from the 'Partridge' Cochin, $2.00
for: IB.

. I guarantee to you choice,
fresh eggs. Send Order now.

.
D. P, BRADFORD,

Brookhaven, Miss.

} r ct-* of *11 aoueda. It ov.r-HS^Jr com t-«; the b :.zzinz ’ar.d

roaring t-ar AiwJ

acd electrireiiy tier-

r*. & Lidecks. IS Bit f^ - i*t. of

re.." JUrwood. EL. weirs dse Cinb.t uwilij. do-

-.Electrophone. Le« con- n^mr.!.
_

or.ui^d hc,r-

iicjno- t he-. ere£rIa.‘or-s. inV itteif u gradually
restorc-c.

Prominent Business Men’s Opinion.
STOIii:LECTRtJPIIONECO

:
.CIiirac«-- I Am pleased

!n sweeping up the dust. This dunt pan
has a longTiandle.and its edges fit the float

tightly. Nq danger of'spHling contents be^
cause ir'tilts'Iack automatic*lly when rais-

e-1 Will outlast To ordinary dusr pains*

Sent postpaid on receipt of 88e. stamps.
FREE—A usefularticle will be given free

to any housewife for « mjmiti-j ofact tiac*
Address Ux.yuUmliru -a

'

Acme Supply Co., 1538
Euclid Ave., Phila., Pa.

'

|£*FishWUIBUpM 1^
season if you n»e MAGJC-FISH-LOKE Best
fish halt ever discQv^ivtlx , Ket*p8 yua J>asj
palling them oat. Write to-<lay and eetji
‘mjx to heii> intnKldce it. ‘Agents wanted.

1 J. F. GKEGOBY, Dept. 09. Louis, Mo

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub-
lisher, says, that if any one afflicted

with rheumatism in any form, neural-
gia or kidney trouble, wili send their
address to him- at 704-35 Camey Bldg.,

Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell

or give only tells you how he was
cured after years of search for relief.

All Safety Razor Blades M l

We resharpen Gillette and other/
safety razor blades for only. 2- l-"c^2C
each. You can’t afford to throw away
old bladeswhen WeWill sterilize, re-

sharpen and make them better than
new at this trifling price. We return
your own particular blades. One trial

will convince -you of the. merits of our
service. Stamps taken in payment.
State number and make.of blades and
we will send a convenient mailing
package free. Write now. Keenedge
Co., 250 Keenedge Bldg., Chicago.

TETTEKXBTE FOB FOXSOJT OAK.

J.-’T.- Shuptrine.. Savannah.- Ga.

.

Dear .
S-ir:—J enclose. 'cents in

stamps fv>r a bt>x Tetterine". I have
poison oak bn me again, and that is all

that ever has-.cured it.. Please hurry n.
on to. Yours respectfully.

- M. E. Hamlett. :

Tetferine .cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm Ground Itch, Infant’s .Sore Head.
Pimples. Boils. Rough Scaly Patches on
the Pace. Old Itching Sores. Dandruff,
Cankered Scalp, Bunions Corns, , Chil-
blain's. and every form of Skin Disease.
Tetterine T,0c:. Tetterine Soap. 25c. -Youp
druggist, or by mail Trom tiie. manufac-
turer. The Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga.

CHURCH
rcB—

b

ei^hutta, a.

Pleis« mention thl« paper.
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JAMES H. AITKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATING, SEWERING,
GAS FITTING.

515 Garondelet Street, New Orleans, Li.
PHONE 3880 MAIN

Obituarie* not over two. hundred wx>rds
in length will be published, free :of
C over two hundred words
.will be charged at the" rate of ^ cent a
word. Count the. words and send the
amounts necessary with' the obituary.
That will save trouble all around.

Mrs. A. C. FELDNER
Successor to tl. W. Feldner-

Slfln and Ornamental Painter
716 POYDRAS ST.,

Near St. Gharles; NEW ORL EANS, Li.

ADVERTISING' SIGNS A SPECIALTY.

In the early morning of Feb'. 26,
.1909,- at Nntchez, Miss., the spirit of
Mrs. KATE DONIPHAN HOLSTEIN
winged its flight to it's .eternal homv
God gave her life in Natchez. Nov.
,19, 184fi. the daughter of Col. T. A.
S. Doniphan and Sarah Cartwright.
On Feb. 15.- 18.71, she was happily
married to Mr. K. G. Holstein, a' gen-
tleman of culture and prominence. To
them were born ten noble sons and

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

Whereas on the 4th; day of Febru-
ary. 1909. our herivenly - Father .

saw
fit .to take to her rf wgrd -. our. friend
and neighbor; -Mrs; MAP.Y T. PARKS,
who came to this section .of country
forty-two years ago with Iter husband
and family, where she has lived, con-
tinuously, ever since, and reared a
.family of eight, children',' six of whom
survive her, and of these -six three
are worthy members of our Lodge,
one being our worshipful master;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That in view if her har-

monious and useful life of seventy-
two years we cornemnd to them the
practice of her many, virtues' that ft

may -be said of them, as of her, to

know her was to love and respe.ct her.

Also be it further * -•

Resolved, That' we extend to her
family our heartfelt synipAtKy. Also

be it further.

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions he spread on the minutes
and a copy riifnisliid - to all. her chil-

dren, and a copy sent to the New Or-

leans Christian Adoveate for publi-

cation.

Cummittee appointed by Dr. T. E.

Scott. S. W.. acting as master.
G P. STANCII.L,

'

-
- - K. D. MAY,

A. L. SAGE. .

Drew. Miss. :
-

Tmentu-FIvi Gents per !b

HO-YA PACKAGE TEA
have ah established' reputation a*

these goods that la unexcelled, : Write
for particular*. ••

.

After a journey _6f three scor'd and
ten vears our beloved '.sister; Miss
SUE WOODWARD, fell ‘.'asleep

.
in

Jesus" at 12:25’ a.in.. March 18. 1909.

at htr home.in Philadelphia, Neshoba
County, Miss, Words are inadequate
to portray our^rief dr to console' the
younger sister "and brother, Who art-

left sad and lonely in the home. The
children, her squirrels andA flowers

•seem to realize they have lost her
loving care, ’arid mutely say, “We
miss her, but do not mourn for her
as forever goriei for we know she will

NEW ORLEANS
20.0 Business Cards*—good qual-

ity, printed ;.V.

.

2C0 Nntdheads ;<L. ....... . . .v.-.

.

.200 Billheads' . X . , ...

100 Good -Envelopes .... , . . .

.

ROYAL PRINT SHOP,
634 Camp St., New Orleans.

50cts.

50cts,

50cts.

50cts.

Jewel Barber Shop,
JOHN SCHNEIDER, Prop.,

694 Gravier Street, New Orleans

Opposite'Ctval -LouLLm. Bank.

Hair Cutting Twerity-five Cents,

LYNN HARRISON PLATTS, son of

Fred L.'and Etta M. Platts, was "born
at St. Lawrence-. S. p., :bec; 17, 1890,-

and died' at Lyman. Miss:, March 22.

1909. .His parents came to. IMjssis-

sippi 'in 1900, since which time this

State has been their home, Lynn
was an exceptionally fine young man.
He had no had habits—if so* they
.were unknown- to his neighbors. He
was. an obedient son. a loving brother,

a true friend. He had many friends

and no. enemies. Even the bad boys

,of the town seejned to respect him for

the sturdiness of liis character. He
was ready always to' take an active

- part in those'- amusements which were
not .of a" doubtful propriety; but

whenever a doubt arose he quietly

withdrew. He was a h'onie-boy. He
never. seemed- to care to Iqiter'.on the

streets. He is ; the first of the fam-

ily to. pass -pvt-r the river. It ' will

be: lonely in the home, but sweet for

the loved ones to remember the many
^good qualities in the .character of thS

Roved one who has passed on Before

and will await them on the other

shore. Peaceful may his ashes sleep.

r4*-s n/» AA * **1* rorr to any one who can offer an lmprora-
fliTOlUV null r KLJLmenton the DtLOACH SAW MILL.

The original saw mill giving two motions from one disc. Four horse-power
.engine guaranteed to cut 2000 ft. board lumber in ten hours, and ianr»>r sizes in

proportion. Friction set works and receder. Triplex steel dogs, diamond traca.

Steel spreadei -wheel, screw saw guide.

J. A. Hodges, Oakv. Ga, is now using first DeLoach Mill ever made (23 years
ago) and skys it in still doing good. work.

SendTor catalog of the celebrated BeLoach llne-of Saw Mills, Edgera, Shingle
Mills, Planers,. Wat' r Wheels, Com Miils. Enjrin**?. Boilers and Gasoline Egint-s.

Agents wanted In every county. DoLoach Mill MIq. Co^ Box m, Bridgeport, Ala.

Sewer and Water Connec-

tions made on easy pay-

ments.

$30.60 from Now Orleans.

One Wau Colonist, TtGkets on Sale

March 1 to April 30, 1900, Inclusi

-- x via •-

SOUTHERN PACI FIC

213 BARONNE .STREET

VISIT

——For '

HBAXTl" 1X0 >LUnSt
7 -" AND •

THROUGH TRAIN DAILY. OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. PULL-

MAN TOURIST SLEEPERS. CHAIR CARS AND COACKm
LIBERAL STOPOVERS.

Rat. Per Berth, in Tourist Sleep.r, New Orleans to San TraB.ii**,

$6.75. ABk your agent for Information and literature, or writ#

B. A8BURY, Div. Pa*#. Aflt., J. H. R. PARSONS, Q.n. Pa*#. Aft,
LAKE CHARLES. NEW ORLEANS.

JOHN P. DAILY was bont^Dec. 23.

'1X17-.'. in North Carolina came to

Louisiana in -1861, and went in busi-

ness with. Dr. Gale in Tensas Parish.

In 1862: he enlisted, in the' Confederate

arniv. " going out. with Captain* Ga.lis-

pj-’s company of .Harrison’s command.

After the war closed he settled in

Oak Ridge,' Morehouse Parish,. La.,

where he became acquainted with

Mrs N E. Brown, to whom
.
he was

PASSENGER SERVICE.
Daily Passenger Train* between. Shreveport and New Orlaawa. Daily Pea-

Trains bttwMii Shrav«p©ri sad Wlnsflsld.

FREIGHT SERVICE.
Exca.tional #ood time, oa carload tram*. Special attentl.n rfran laaa thaw

Carload Shipment#,; all of which taorm la

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.
CLARENCE ELLERBE, H. B. HELM,

A»#i»Uflt to PrMident. G^eersl Snfcrlafriea:

, E. C. D. MARSHALL,
Skr#YM<rt. 'Li

EXCURSION TICKET* ON:

.

’ DAILY.

'Write for. Free Booklet

; E. P. TURNER
Oenaral Passenger Agent,

DALLAS - - - - - - 1

send for nniM*foro*tio* how to remove It «*sflv *ncl euecro-

•Ilj without chemicals or Instruments, (only

Correipbndence coafideatUl ^lcd enrelope-

HRS. Ha N. PERRY. $.2 B« 412. Unfl ^acn# CAL
General Freight Jt I>Men«er

.



Gfntleiceu—i hare clipped this coupon from
Mew Orleans Christian 'Advocate

nnd want yon to semi me a fn]l*fized One Dollar^^packate of.Vitac-Oce forme to try. , I will not
/^^pay you ore single penny if it does' not

. A benefit me. I am iq .be the indie. The
? . I follbwinf: is my arfdrewM. to which trial

ypachaie it* to be aeut by mail, postpaid!

DA51EL WEBSTER once said about s certain
political Idea, “There are lota ofnew thlngi about It

and lots oftrue things - the trouble Is the/KEW things
arc notTRUE and the TSTE things arc not XEW.”
There Is nothingnew atbout Vltae^Ore—you ha\ e heard
of It before—you couldn’t help hearing of It. Its name
has appeared In this paper, year sifter year. Yon
may not hare readour offer, nor answered It, but you
osight to have done so. Our offer In this advertise-
ment, the claims we make for Vltse-Ore, the argu-
ments we give, are not hew, but IT IS ALL TRI E.
You have but to write, to send for It,. to direct that
It be sent to you—and It is sent to you. NO QLES*
TIOX8, KO QTIBBLOiG, SO MONEY. If you
want to pay for It, all right. If yon don’t, 1 OU
DON’T HATE TO. Enough are SATISFIED,
enough want to pay, ENOUGH DO PAY to make
Ylt*-Ore, s.fame grow from year to year like a green-
bay tree, and It Is because IT IS ALL TRUE. Your
fellow readers who have sent for a package and
tested It have proven this. ITS HISTORY IS AN
OPEN ROOK and all will And It ALL TREE.

Doctor Said He Had Kidney and Liver Trouble,

Catarrh and Bronchitis, But Did Not Help Him.

.

Apaposa; Isd.—
I'
feeTIt my duty to tell what Vitae*-

Ore has accomplished for me. For the last twenty years
I have taken a.ll-kinqsof meulcine, hut at no.tlme received
more than a slight temporary relief. Three years ago I
took treatment from one of the best -

doctors at Leopold, Indiana.' He
examined me and gave as bis opinion ' W -

•

th'atlbadLiverandKidney.Trouble, -.jB’ ' •

Catarrh and Bronchitis. I was at nS^l jg*c M
that time taken with a severe pain B wWO: Pk
in my back which lie diagnosed as H i£7t
Rheumatic Lumbago. I doctored w mrK W
with him continually and persist- y3gjBx- /jsmk
ently Mr five months*, timer getting
relief for only a very short time, and mxsZs.

*'
gave up- tripe of. ever getting well
again. Vitm-Ore t-.is recommended rfSB
to me by a friend who had used It wSBUr Sk fSsSar
and spoke of it very highly. I pro- 'QBMU9U
cured a full treatment and began- >%S»jiii>*Favnr
immediately to use It according to •

directions. As a result, my.sufferlug is bow a thing of the
past, and my cure is a permanent one.; as- this occured
fifteen montlts ago.dur.ing which time l have felt as well.
as 1 ever did in my life and Continue to Mel so. I am
foriy-.fonr vearspld. lly wife also has reason to praise it

as stronejy asil have, she having been cured by its use of
a Stomach-Trouble. I conscientious! yhelisve that Vltaa-
Ore has saved my life. Joseph L. Meusieb.

Nothihgis more, wonderful than the economy of rtatnre. tile
natural forces that, work in 'ho tw idy. day and night, waking or
sleetang. to recuperate fre-m exhaustion. .to eliminate what has
served Its purpose, to supplant decayed, tissues with healthy
material, to supply new strvngih and energy, for that which has
been expended. It is .the same vital f.oree.’.ihar.is at work in all
forms of life in the whole universe, both vegetable or animal: and
.do better term can l»- appiij-d to i t than "the eronijiny ntnalure.”
for.it is truly '"manftgement w. thou t loss or waste.” -And it is an
economy which ismit parsimony, for nature p-v. sgeneKiusty.for.
ail the normal duties o.f lire.- when h*-r gen n. city is not abused.-

.But it is an economy, which like, aii.other economies, must
have-all its worklngs-in iw-r:e.-'t. harmony, and is of: little value
when there isa LEAK somewhere, when there is a-UKAIN which
unnaturally del-iet- s the rpsocr -.-s. Its pM-fy.;ni*vs is impaired
when some-organ refuses to perform its share of the work' and
does. not property co-operate in the great.natural, mechanism
which so.ab!y contp-is life:, health’ and ail vital energy.'

When this bodily vondri ton present s itself.-and natup-. bysome
abnormal manifesiation'. is proclaiming her ne.-d of assistance.
A itce.-ore steps'into the bryach as an effective aid to nature, to
.assist her in her w,.rk'_'of recuficration. .to be!

p

1 whip recreant
forces and organs i r, "

. . line, to provide Dature with It)a lerial's she
demands and t- - - she rI, si s in -her reconst ra 1

-
1 ;ve work. As ail

know . if we bruise the skin on any part of the body, nature im me-
diately starts htwhe., ng processes, but if ..the blood is* poor and
vitality low. if tlio proper materials for nature’s work are not in
the .body. the. w .untflich slowly and complications may ensue

—

WE WANT TO SEND yoa afull-sized One Dollar package of

Yits-Ore, esough for 30 days’ continuous treatment, by mail,
pioetpaCd, and we want to send It to yoa on 30 days' trial. We
don't want a penny—we Just want yon to try It, Just want a
word from yoo asking for it. and will be glad to send it to
you. We take absolutely all the risk—we take all chances.
You don't risks penny! All we ask D that yoa ttse V.-O. for
30 days and pay us S1.00 If it has. helped you, if you are satis-
fied that It has done you more than J1.00 worth of positive,
actual, visible good. Otherwise you pay nothing, we ask
nothing, we want nothing. Can yoa net spare 100 minutes
during the next 30 days to try it? Can you not give 5 minutes
to write for it, .5 minutes to. properly prepare.it upon its

arrival, mid 3 minutes each day for 30 days to use it. That
U all it takes. Cannot you give 100 minutes time if it means
new health, new strength, new blood, oew .force, new energy,
vigor. life and happiness? You are to be the Judge. We are
satisfied with your decision, are perfectly willing to trust to
your honor, to your Judgment, as to.whether or not V.-O. has
benefited yoa. Read what Vttse-Ore.is, and write for it today.

WHAT VITAE-ORE IS
Vitas-Ore is a mineral remedy, a combination of substances
from which many world's noted curative springs derive
medicinal power and Sealing virtue. These properties of
the springs come from the Datural deposits of mineral in
the earth-through which water forces its way, only a very
small proportion of the medicinal substances in these min-
eral deposits being thus taken up by the liquid. Vitaj-Ore
consists of compounds of Iron, Sulphur and Magnesium,
elements which are among the chief curative agents In
nearly every healing mineral spring and are necessary for
the creation and retention of health. One package or this
mineral substance, mixed wlth’"water, equals In medicinal
strength and curative, healing value, many gallons of the
world's powerful mineral waters drunk fresh at the springs.

For Both Internal and External Use

Aftmmmn Rheumatism, or any Kidney, Bladder or Liver Disease, Dropsy, a Stomach Disorder,wl/r rBh rnwin Female Ailments, Functional Heart Trouble, Catarrh of Any Part, Nervous Prostration,
and Ulcers, Constipation, Piles or Other Bowel Trouble, Impure Blood, or are just Run-Down or Worn-Out, send for a
(teal af VHee-Ore right sway and see what this remedy will do for you. ADDRESS US AS FOLLOWS: --

THE©. NOEL Vitae-Ore Bldg.
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Glances at the Jferlel.

A gr*s: deal has been said recently in one of the

New Orleans daily papers, in regard to me attitude

of Reman Catholics toward their' Church and the

gevc-mment. The Roman Catholics on their pan

have affirmed that the faithful-' can’ be loyal citi-

zens of tho gt vernment. and a: the .same time true

to the Church. They have' also affirmed that vthe

-Church' .authorities do not interfere with the free

exercise of the political lights and privileges of

their jecgle. While the controversy was at its

height, we happened to read in the Christian -Ad-

vocatt t New York > the foliowing paragraph, and'

clipped it for' future reference: It reads as follows:

"Members of t-ne.- Reman. .Guibdlic enurc-h in ^Vis

. cousin who are affiliated. with the Socialist Parti

must choose her.ween that party and -heir .Church-

T-he rector of SL Mary s Polish Catholic Church, in

ah address from the pulpit, - broadly intimated this,

he read a circular letter front the Pope, which he

said was ; the basis for his statement, -and .similar

aad. esses will. Ue Thade ay- aii. Catholic ^priests -of

the State. The ciimai was forced by the nomination

by the .Socialists of a . mtrfiiber'-. of. -the Catholic

Church for city treasurer: but this'- gentleman has

wimdraw-n from the .ticket and it -is,, said will sever

his connection' w--ith the party. if the. bociety of

-the Holy Spirit.” who; seems to be the mouth-piece

of. Rome in this city.- will trace - the above state-

ment to its source, and -show that there is anything

-wrong .about it: we ilimche, pleasure in : referring

it tu -Dr,. Buckie;. , the New York editor.' for c-orrec-

agaias't Sunday liquor selling, and selling to minors, the pardoning power encourages crime, and is detri-

eic:. cannot be enforced, then the business; is in the mental to the interests of the people,

hands of an Incorrigible, set of law-breakers. What B.^-Since. writing
,
the above we have, heard of

'

d.e the people think about this? :
- a; thiftg that looked like a .farce—or mock at- law .-

.
- - *. * *- ‘ Three men convicted bv- a competent- court of vio-

There- is a slight indication in Congress that the- lating - the anti-race track law-, 'were sentenced to

liquor; business ip the readjustment of the tariff a penitentiary term. They were carried .to the

will be called on to. yield additional revenue. In prison, but never donned the stripes—pardoned on

,:he Payne Bill liquor was left untouched. But Sen- the spot.- These men are no doubt now. yjaughing

ator Cummins, of Iowa., has come to the front with op their sleeves” at the farcer-
*' ‘

. / .. ....

a.proposition to impose. a tax on the interstate traps- __— .
.

.

portation of liquors. He is of the opinion that -eiq THINGS MAKE- BIG DEMANDS.” L
"much revenue could be raised by it, and that -at the; ....

.--

'.
...

. _
' •' *’

•

; ,

same time it would tend to curtail interstate busk -

. .. w. '
, Bv Rev. C. V. Breithaupt.

-ness rn liquor. This matter of the regulation of -

interstate shipments of liquorhas been widely agi- ..... .7
'

,
‘

->

rated .in. Congress—-that is. unsuccessful attempts. Every, presiding elder feels that- he has. stupendous

have b er. -made to. get legislation passed .to..- give responsibilities and .’ that his district., is burdened

•fce-
v States tht right -to control interstate shipments with its, own troubles and demands." I do -not be-

Bv Rev. C. . V. Breithaupt.

'The proposition how -being ,
considered in 'New

:

York to legalize '..he sale- c-f liquor on Sunday be1

tween one -c. clock p." 21 .. and eleven- o.clock/p,

a monstrous proposition: and cannot be justified on

any ground, -net even i: the measure should be fa-

vored bv every man. woman and child 'in- the city.

It is true. no. doubt, that many saloons—perhaps a

majority, sell liquor on suncay some* with open

doors, others .with doors closed, but all in viola-

tion of the law of God and man. but it Can-hot be

fight, morally, "to make lawful a trade, now car-

ried on in violation of the statute. '

- Besides it

would be an acknowledgement that those.'who sky

"the law against Sunday selling -cannot be enforced,;

e. r,:. rv. let us do away with the law. are right

in their contention. This- thing vexes, other cities

than New York, especially cities like Atlanta. Nash-

ville. Richmond. Memphis and .others, in which the

Protestant view of the Holy Sabbath prevails. Even

in such cities as these it is'said: The law cannot be-

enforced,” This is a serious reflection on the city

authorities, particularly the policemen. According

to our understanding" aii the States, with possibly

three, exceptions, have laws sufficient for the pro-

tection of the Sabbath. If "they are Tiot ; enforced,

neither the people nor the law-makers are at fault,

but these who -are elected or appointed and i^worn

to execute them,' But if it be' true that the laws

•he> States the right -to control interstate shipmentswith its, own troubles and demands.' I do -not be-

: f, liquor after thos.e shipments get within their bor- Mete God has any,- little things' in his-, work, and

iers It. is not, doubted that: the imposition of a w hen one of liis followers goes to looking for little

tax cn interstate shipments of liquor would, be con" things to do he loses respect for himself, and if' he y,

-titutipnab It would naturally -tend to - lessen the is not careful he. loses his- love for God. But I do -

interstate business in liquors .and for' that - reason, feel that after we- have the. Board, the Crowley Dis-

wpnld be acceptable to- -prohibition States.:
- There trict and. a few of the good woriien <God bless them),

-vfn also -likely be some ' changes: in the schedule that, the majority of our
.
people look upon 'the ;

sygaidicg the; -necessities, of - life, - Congress has French .
Mission .differently, to

.
what, they : should:, ..

Y* ard, from- the? count ryv-RIts protest against taxing Of course, everybody wants to see the work go, but

icc-d-stuffs—andithe intimation now is there -will be the ’

t. oubl't ' is getting them .tp "want -to” hard

no duty oh coffee and tea. This, it is reported, has enough. Let me ask: .How did we establish our-

heen- practically settled by the finance, committee, selves in Arcadia. Lafayette. St. '.Landry, Vermillion,

Another proposition for revenue is to raise the tax Iberia, and, in fact, -all =of the. French-Catholic par-

- jn Immigrants from fbirr: dollars a head .to a - large/ -ishes? Lean tell you. We w'ent .into- places like.- •

tmouht—some favor-as- high as twenty-five dollars. Crow.ley. Lafayette,
.
Opelousas, Abbeville, New

\ raise toT that amount for revenue w-ould beat -any- Iberia and Lake Charles: .These men worked like f-

.
hing.r-if .it did not prove prohibitive. The raise Trcijans. under difficulties’iio one- but . God, and those

wjli not . go that high.- but it w:ill doubtless be much who have been in like- places know of. To-day,

ncrea&ed. .. ' L ' - these places are thriving. _ :

: .
:

.

- -. - * - * * .
'. ."When 1 was a . barefoot boy. in 1 n& 2. -I •lived in

A correspondent. Rev. H. S. Johns, chaplain of Vermillion Parish, twenty miles from Crowley,

he Louisiana State” prison,, whose letter appears oh among the mosquitoes -and crapes of the. marsh, ,

vnother page, takes us to task for ..speaking as we which was one-half .. mile from my fat.her.s
.
house^ . In

did in ah issue of -March 25, concerning the abuse, of 14-96, I remember well, we proved ' back - to north

he pardoning power in "this State.” If our corre- Louisiana, and this place had then just begun to

-pondent will read the paragraph again, he will see develop; To-day the lands have been drained 'by

hat our remarks were not aimed especially at Lou- Canals and the place which a few years agowas a

siana, ' Ail that we said about Louisiana was that pasture is now- a thriving town. Roads are -graded

it is. said the average length of imprisonment for and nearly every foot, of land -is in cultivation. A

’onvicis ' sentenced for life, is- fourteen years.” As boll w-tpvil would stand about as much chance, w'ith .

far as we” know-, the pardoning power is less abused the man in the moon’, as he would anywhere down

h this" State*ihan in some others. -We acknowledge, there. If a man was t-o mention, financial panic ..

he force of the reasons set forth by .Chaplaid Johns' ke would be interdicted. .Our preachers are riding i

or the pardon of- a "-'certain class of convicts, and over that country, preaching the gospel. The

chid not weil 'condemn the Pardon Board for try- four years I lived there preachers • were not heard

.ng to equalize the sentences. But why, should any of. - '.
.

rovernor or Pardon Board turn looses0 many dan- , What is true of \ ermillion Parish and the- estabi.

gerous convicts almost immediately, after reaching lishment of -Methodism- in the towns, and, w;'orkihg

-irison ? And in cases where' a fine -only is" imposed, out in the country from them, is true of the other

why'' remit it? Pistil.' .cafr.rersLsunday-law 'violators, towns; and parishes .mentioned, to . a. peat’ extentV.
-

‘

gamble.-s and illicit whisky sellers, often go tin'- Those of you; who read an -article written ..by me

ounished. The escape of every one of this class of a rouple of weeks ago- know that no parish .in the

criminals is, an encouragement to others of like State has the resources of,. the Parish of Terfeb.one.
^

-tendency. ’ -NotSsdy-. wie suppose will undertake to In addition to that, if you' have kept up with the

say that such criminals are not dangerous to socie- daily papers of New Orleans: you are aware that

• V at large. It- woul'd check them, and help all w are the possessors of' a gas field that is going .

iround. if they were required to -endure the punish- to rival fhe-'celebrate-d Caddo field.
'

mtnt.inflicted by the law. -And. is -it not a fact- that. in IS" we owned a - church house and lot here - .

men sometimes take chances at violating the law in what is now t-ht heart of town. The .town has .

jnder the comfortable assurance, that-if convicted, grown from a population of twelve hundred in 18 S 8

theywill- be pardoned? In cherishing s\-mpathy for to’ six thousand in J90S-. The lot”, sold for $650

the unforiunatt. the family and friends'
-

of a crimi- at the time we. deserted Houma. To-day jPiuuO,. I;
-

nai. and often the criminal himself, the world loses am told, would not buy the plot of ground where

sight of the. general good, just as- misguided parents ye once stood
,
and no qilace in Houma is more de-

lose sight .of t.he---good of their children when they sirable for a church. ; . ,

'

decline to punish them for their misdoings. To say Loved ones of north Louisiana”, if vour idea of

that _a mam is” enritled to his liberty, and -allowed this place is-what mine was before I came here,

to do as he pleases, or to: say as we have seen ic you are Tar wrong. Gqe has to go as ' far out in

intimated recently, that conviction itself is humili- the country here as he does in north Louisiana’ bC-

ation and punishment sufficient, is a species of an- fore he- finds barefooted people. 1 listened to

archly well adapted to over-ride and
.
overthrow all Bishop Ward preach an .elagant sermon in .

Felicity

law” and order. And we insist that the abuse of • Street. Church, New' Orleans, to a congregation' dur-
. ^ .

V ”
"A .
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ing the late- District Conference,. to a smaller con- je tuic oirw-r? - - - ,. , , , , , . ,
,1UB >* THIS RIGHT? apart. \ et they preached 'the same gospel, the

ireeation, eliminating the preachers- who were in *
. « -

'

'

„ ,
' .;

*>' 6
. - * same atonement for sin, -the same repentance, the

attendance at the Conference, than I could give him *.
. , , ...

'
_

‘ „ . ..al t b
-

. • . ' same saving faith, the same witness of the Spirit,

in Houma. My congregation wduld 'have been as -

' H -
v A -Pastor. • J . ... - .... ’. •

.

- . -the same hope of blissful immortality. WTiat vital-

.
intelligent .and as wealthy, with some, as ppor. In ~~ ily is here shown in the- gospel of Christ! When

~ other -words, Houma , is an English,speaking town, I think Dr. Boswell might very, well start a regular Paul lived Roman dominion was the pride of states-

•* 9 f near*- *six thousand souls, who lov.e God and the Advocate department with the* above permanent men, heroes and scholars. The thirty thousand
uospei,

V: heading. Last- week “Courtland”: used it for a g°ds of the empire divided the worship of the world.
Orleans. •

.
> • >

' T When Allen preached the very same gospel Roman
We, must esfabjish ourselves before the Prates-

S on _ Sunday trains. Let me. apply the
,mu a ,

. ic
gr-anduer was a memorv, the heroes -were lost 1a

•tants, who have been members of our church and Query to another matter, and that is the mak-
the very language Ilf thc . sch()lars waa

are- at this time connected with the Episcopal -and mg of unkind Remarks by preachers concerning dead. The gods were all gone from the living
Presbyterian .churched are going to quit these Their brother preachers! Is that right?

'

thoughts of men. Even Jupiter had not a single
churches which, are, established. The Board is do- The matter jS ,in m v mjnd now by reason of a- worshiper in, all the world. Yet the gospe l- aa

ing everything possible to make the work go, but conversation with a consecrated young woman of preached by Allen was as young and vigorous, had
theyxapn.pt do what, is needed, without the support pur town yesterday, who had just returned from' a as . much . saving power, as much vitalizing energy
of our people. .We must organize here in Houma visit to another part of the state. -In that town. she as. in the days of Paul, Here, .then, is. a force that-

*nd work out from her^, doing French mission work, niqt'the pastor, an elderly gentleman. Among the binds the distant ages together, that quickens into

If we do not the time will cpme.w hen we,- as- Meth-
j.first thing^ she told him, was about a great meet- one impulse of worship .the -distant nations of the

odists, w’ill sigh with i;egret arul^ wjsh w-(j had.
. j n^ jn her town recently held by a Methodist min- earth, world-wide and- history-long! ' We may well

The Intercoastal- Canal will pass through Houma ij/fgr. .Two remarks- from that pastor made a .last- believe it is the force to. regenerate the' race and
beyond a doubt, if.it is established, as the well-

j.jng . jm |
;

'

ressio'n cn her. ' The first was that he aid spread a glow of universal righteousness on the

knpwjn Barrows Canal, cut from the Mississippi
j

no ^ believe “in evangelists, for their -work, was over mellow age df the world. -

river to the Bay-op Terrebone, h'as its terminal -at p,j,en they left.. The dear brother, of course, is 2. They were both soundly converted—one in

this place, and the proposed water-way will take ad- welcome to that opinion; though I doubt the pro- Damascus, Syria, the other* in Starsville, Ga. The
vantage of this fifty*; miles. of dredging which is aU priety Of these broad assertions to people, many of one in the forenoon of the first century; the other

ready navigable for .large boats, -and thereby save w-hom know better -by experience. The*.-second re- in the corresponding, period of the ninteenth. Each
time and. money, ... - "mark, and the one I especially decry, was in regard experienced -pungent conviction, deep repentance.

With the town of Houma, situated, as it is in one to the evangelist himself: “-Yes, he is a. good saving faith, a bright, unmistakable conversion.

of the richest parts of Louisiana,with the -assur- preacher, but I don’t think^he is sincere!*” Brethren, which became,- a source ot- joy and. a well-spring of

ance of oil within fifteen miles and gas, as stated^ was that right? -- energy to the end of- life. They enjoyed alike the

by the. 'New Orleans Item -a ,couple of days ago. That girl had .been blessed and had seen many conscious presence of the Holy Spirit,

almost Assured of a pressure equal to the Caddo others blessed in a meeting held by that preacher. 3: They were both divinely called to the. work of

fields, and with, drainage canals being installed i& she knew what God had done through him.. Was it the ministry. This was the key in- each life to

the marshes near Lafourche Parish, in a very., very right for him to poison her mind, to insinuate a steadfastness in the midst, of suffering. Nothing

'short while; the population will go from six to ten doubt ..where hitherto full confidence had existed? else gives such steel-like edge to purpose as

or twelve , thousand. , k , - _
Was it right? Was.it fair to his brother' preacher?, the assurance of the divine hand leading the life.

Out church has .at
-
this time one man to cope was it wise or safe towards this young stranger? That put them in a class with Moses as men who

with ^this part of the situation. I am the man. j cannot find fault 'with him for his' doubt. He may “endured as- seeing, him who is invisible.”

My church house in town is a fireman’s hall, full have had reason for it. But nothing on earth would 4 . They were, both well educated. Without this

of apparatus with which to fight fire. - I have to have justified him in making such a. remark to a fine human accomplishment- they might have, been

hire a negro to move out and then replace these stranger. •*- -' useful preachers, but never could have performed

things. My equipment is ’tw.o /dozen Methodist j am pppost'd ter Sunday trains, too. It is' not the work they did' in the high destiny of the world.

Hymnals, bought from the Publishing House and right! When our civilization grows too large 5. They were both -distinguished authors. They
charged to mysejf, and iny Bible. - For<out-of-town for' the decalogtie to be applicable and too advanced accomplished more by their writing than they ever

work we have a launch; .which claims about five f0r the ten conrfharidments, whither shall we look could have done by preaching.

dollars of the French Missionaries salary. I am for a guide? What Moses -will spend forty days c. Each sent a mighty ’impulse into the rise of

the particular missionary to which this claim is pre- and nights on t lie ino.im tain until God writes us -a a higher, civilization in a-great continent. The in-

sente^. '

, new law? fluence of St. Paul has been felt in European" life

Before I entered the ministry I would not live But 1 - do not think it takes as mean a man to do. through all these ages. The gospel which Allen

in a, town, where there was no Methodist Church, if
x hat as it does to stab > -brother preacher’s charac- and his compeers carried into China is tchday: full:

I could help, it, and since I have a family to pare for
tef .on some "shadow of a -suspicion in his own' in mighty heart-throbs -of a better civilization in

and have cast my lot -in the, Methodist forces, I niiud! •
_ .

.

5
' that great empire. .

' know: I will not live in a place this size w'ithqut -a - Dear brother, if these lines- should find t-heir way
,

church. , to your eyes, as you kneel to-day to _pray, have you BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY CO.
Brother pastor,, could; you' make-good under like nn vision of a brother's nanie hurt -;*;d a strange -

conditibliS? : Does pot this look like a big problem 'Christian wonian's faith attacked? Can your sleep Everything in the Poultry Line: “Chickens, Par-

-to you? Will you not think over the matter a.nd be. -Sweet; and do^the- angels -ascend and descend rots, Cumea Pigs, Rabbits and Pet Stock of every

. .
-

. , . , ,
- -

. w , .
- description; Cyphers, Incubators and Feed at Fac-

occasionally offer a prayer for this part , of the upon the ladder between > 011 . and God with no -re-
jory pri^ps^ may be had. by writing us at 740 Camp

work? Prother" presiding elder, will you riot men-, liiike f.Or
.
your unkindness 'upon their celestial faces? Street, New Orleahs, La. Catalogue sent free.

Gon thfs:. French. Mission at > your quarterly confer- Dot s the Christ still smile upon you. never utter- === .. = ——- : : —
ence along with the Foreign and Domestic Mis-

, jng the warning, “Whosoever shall Offend one of .» A —11
sions? .

' r

]

iliese little onhs?” Does -God’s 'Spirit still bear -wi't
:

1 L»argest Assortment OI all

Brother- laymaii; cannot you think over the -matter 1

tipss with yours without a Single reproof of sin or CJradcS*
:

and occasionally,- around the family altar, ask ,Gcrd l( )f judgm'ent? I say with “Cojirtland, "If it is

to bless this work? Without" prdyexs and mpney, light let ill? all do it and’ tear everything to the .

jn after years you will look 'southward and say; “\\ e contrary.out of our Bibles. But, if if is wrong, for TKq D A |J T F}|RN|T||Rp Pa
sent, three -missionaries to' the southern, part of- the

;jul ' Master's sake, let us quit it. ,1.110 U II fl 11 I I U II II I I U II L UUlJ

State- and they-did not do anything. If you heard r
; i- ,

from the other brethren, who tire in other parts of
,,STUDIES IN m., SS,ONARY BIOGRAPHY.”.

.

* 427-29-31 CAMP ST.
this work, they would tell you o| needs like mine.. A > -. .

' '

’
.

'

Will we succeed? 4 think so, if you do your part. '

Truly dfiis is a great work-one; of the big tiling
' By Rev

;
W. S, Harrison. - .

' Just Out of the High-Rent District-Lowt Fries,

of our^Conference.: Will you do. your part? I think >—
7
— ' *

.

" "
-

'
•

>t)p will!
_

’ Thio was our lesson last Sunday. Points of
:
I n n vnn want tc k.,v' enm. into fti.ifnnrt' at I

Grades.

.“STUDIES' IN MISSIONARY BJOGRAPHY.”.

Rev. W. S v Harrison.

The GRANT FURNITURE Go.,

427-29-31 CAMP ST.

Just Out of the High-Rent District—Lowest Fricsa.

I’bu will! A, ;
~ This was our lesson last Sunday. Points of

:

‘ T
; similarity in the lives of two- great missionaries

, CHANGE OF DATE.
. '

the theme. Let us note these parables.
The date of the Missionary . Institute, for the Me-. -

*.
.

s -
. ,

•“>
' .. oe i.frii i St Paul was the great missionary of . the first

vidian District is chahged; from. April 2 (-2S, to April 1 . bt. raui a ^ 6

26-27/ I find it necessarv. .to have it- a dav earlier century; Voting J- Allen of Die. ninteenth century,

than I -first announced. '. W. H. LEWIS, P. E: 1 Therefor, .. they lived and labored eighteen centuries

Do you want to buy some lots-fn Gulfport at
Reasonable Prices? The hard times have toppled
some prices, but have not hurt real values. I have
some extra choice bargains, and will be glad to

submit you ^descriptions and prices upon receipt
of a letter or postal card request.

GEO. L. CARLEY, Real Estate Agent,
Gulfport, Miss.-
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.22, 1SS.1, licensed to preach, at Johnson Staton, Nov.
! ^

22. 'ls-Sl, Rev. H. P. ; Lewis, P. C, and -Rev: H. F. .+.

Johnson, P. E.; licensed to preach, at Johnson Sta-'X

tion. Nov. 6. 18S6\ by Revs.. B, F. Lewis, P, C.,and,|j

J. M. Weems, P. E. .
-

: j£
In 1SS2 he sensed the Pleasant Grove Circuit, and £>

in 1S§8 the Auburn Chapel. The records show three X

new- churches built during .1898.
.

'

’! X
Brother Terrell was a good man. He had the £

confidence of the people. He joined the church, lived ^
and died in this community, and no people loved 4>

and appreciated him more than his home people. X
Filled with the',

*

IS IT TRUE

the causes .and what is; the remedy? If-it. is not

true then there is much unnecessary, unrest and dis-

j

trust in this age cf the Church, And if true, it

should be- calmly considered and wisely averted. .
;

That it is believed to be true by not a few of the
;

wisest and most conservative of our preachers is;

beyond doubt. And so deeply and even convincing:

is this opinion that both the causes and the remedies

are being freely discussed in a quiet but impressive

way. May we not without passion or prejudice look,

into this matter?
.

One cause of the disruption comes of the unin-

tentional injustice done jo both preachers and

churches by these last-day methods of disposing of-

both by some presiding elders. Both have-not only:

the legal but the moral right to be discussed and i

known in the presence and by the Bishop before I

But this is not, and ' it
j

LUZIANNE is a money-s»v»r—
has twice the strength of ordinary brands

r —goes twice as far.

LJZIANNE is a palate^plaaser—
has a smooth, rich, satisfying flavor.

LUZIANNE Is of perfect freshness---
always crisp and savory” in Its . air-tight,-’

- easily-opened can.

LUZ1A-NNE is pop-Jlar—

—

Me lived the gospel-. he preached

Holy Ghost, and free’ from fanaticism, made him a

useful worker.
.

He was a good preacher. Though uneducated, he

was endowed . with rare gifts. The learned, with,

the unlearned, were blessed by his ministry. He

knew the Bible and the Holy Spirit was his teacher.

Thus he interpreted and explained the truths there-

in in that way that caused sinners to see the need

of a Savior.
’

Then, he was not only a good preacher, but a busy

preacher. Though a continual sufferer for several

years before his death, he never failed to grasp the

opportunities- to do good. He was ready to work

anywhere and any time. He looked well after the.

interest of his family, then he was off about hif

Master’s work. After the crop was laid by he

would visit, preach and sell books. His last report

to the District Conference stated; that he had given

away over $50 worth of Bibles. - When .he found a

home that had no Bible he would sing, read the

Word of Life, pray with ..them, jell them about the

great love of Christ, give them a Bible, and go on

feeling that God would honor his efforts. .^ Eter-

nity alone will reveal the good he did. . : ;

This writer has never known a truer and more

faithful local preacher. He loved his church, and

was willing to give his life for it. When the

writer - was sent to this charge, he came and offered

his help, and asked tor appointments.' God hon-

ored ' ar.dMo.red him..

Farewell, dear brother,' When shall we see your

like again?

God bless the loved ones. Surely, in the morning

of the resurrection many will rise and call him

blessed.
’’

'J- V. BENNETT.

the most po; iilar brand on -the Southern
Market—six million pounds sold annually.

AT ANY GOOD GROCER'S.

they are joined together,

cannot be done, where arrangements have been

made for exchanges months .before the- session of

the Annual Conference. Nor ovn such trading on

the Bourse be kept from the ‘involved, nor the hurt

it does be cured -by the effort to shift the responsi-

bility,
-

It is not too much to assume that the trouble

complained of clusters about the office and work of

the presiding elder. As a Bishop said to me not

long since, ninety-five per- cent of our preachers loy-

ally submit themselves to the constituted, authority

of the church. Is it too much to ask of our Bishops

that they do likewise?

We do not object to hearing from our laymen

—

we want to hear ’from them-, but, like' our preachers^

let them be heard from -through -the constituted

authority cf the church. But to accept and act

upon Information secretly given, and without giv-

ing the involved an opportunity to be heard, is not

one whit short -of the man who "taketh up a re-

proach against his -neighbor."

Our preachers are loyal to constituted authority,

and. as la rule, submit to .its conclusions.. But

when a 'presiding- elder is’ forced to acknowledge

that other forces we e at work, and that information

was acted upon which was kept from him. discon-

tent sets in and becomes "infectious. This is not

THE REILY-TAYLOR CO
New Orleans, U S.

of the good’ old songs—the songs that men love—

Brother Turner announced that we ware to go down

stairs and spend the balance
;
of the evening in

:
ph.-taking of a :Creole --lunch.- It consisted Of ’’Cou-

vilion" -and "Bouillon.” That does not sound Meth.-,

Odistio. but it would be a severe’ critic who could

.find "fault with these wholesome Creole dishes.

There- were several short talks on “Why Men' do. not

go to. Church." One, minister, said it was alto-“

gether the fault of the men: another, that the min-

isters were .largely to blame, while a good layman

suggested that the Church was lacking -in the- social

spirit. Won-der wjho was right?

Brother Turner lias -started' a good Movement in

his church. The men enjoyed themselves immense-

8/ and the people in "Opelousas are still talking about

it. The pastor ' is planning' for an aggressive mis-,

sionary campaign, and while he is doing that he

projtses to cultivate the social spirit' among the

jaym-n. :lf. tin, .first, iiu efing; Is. a. fair .indication

there, is a' -better, day .ahead for Methodism in Opey

iousasr ... A. F. VAUGHAN.
asking that our Bishops shut .themselves . in from

the church: but that they give both the church and

the preacher the constitutional and moral right to

be heard before final aotion -is had.

It is in the power cf the Bish’jps to -correct any

administrative evil that may be found jn the office

ard work of the presiding elder. Will they do it?

Or will they force on the church a corrective legis-

lation? And it is equally , in’ their power to bring

themselves and the whole church, in touch with the

letter and the .spirit of our itinerant system'.' And
will they do that? ..r

• r - O
One of three things must come to pass : Either we

must get back into the old -paths, assume a congre-

gational fo: m of government, or there will- have

to be some radical and undesirable legislation. If

the old must give place to the new. the preachers

will not consent to be the sole sufferers in the

transition.

THE LAYMEN’S MOVEMENT IN OPELOUSAS

It was my good, fortune to attend a social meet-,

iiig cf the laymen of the Methodist Church in- Ope-

icusas on Friday night, March 29th, at the Masonic

Hall. The object was to inaugurate the Laymen's

Movement in that place. There were about forty

men present,’ many' of whom were Methodists,

While quite, a number were members of other

ch-urchis, though all were interested in the moral

welfare of their city, and came to this meeting be-

cause it was worthy of their time and considera-

tion, B: other Turner had prepared his laymen for

the meeting by discussing fully the meaning and

purpose of the Laymen's Movement. It was not the

object to attempt an organization, but merely to

get the men together in an informal social gather

ing, discuss certain questions of interest to the

Church and thus prepare the way for something

more definite.

The place -for the meeting was- very appropriate,

for while very, few- present were Masons, there is

something about a Masonic Hall that suggests fra-

ternity. This lodge is one of the oldest in the State,

having been organized in 1820. The pictures of all

the. past masters were hanging on the wall, and some-

where in a secret place is the anci.entr "Goat” we

have heard so much about. This was the first

meeting of such a nature ever given by the Church

in Opelousas and the men' seemed puzzled—they

were looking for a sermon sometime during the

evening. But it did not come.. After singing some

THE V tSSION-STUDY CLASS: ITS VALUE,- AND

HOW TO ACCOMPLISH THE BEST RESULTS.

By Miss Hattie

The day has passed when much time is required,

to convert, people to missions. There- has ‘been such

a complete change of: mental attitude and feeling in

regard to foreign missions within the last, few’years,

that not only- Christians, but ail classes are be-

lievers in missions.' In the daily papers among the

items of world-widi interest’, the missionary news

is included. Our best magazines . do : not fail to. ac-

quaint - tbeir read ejre with the missionary situation.

Prominent men of ' the country, travelers, politicians

and statesmen are on record as entertaining, un-

modified endorsement of' the- plan of missions; they

acknowledge that the messengers of the Gospf 1 have

bee-n the’ forerunners of commerce,
' '

The doors of the .un-Christianized world are wide

open; the opportunities for its evangelization are

great. As expressed in. the words of another, "The

time has come for the full mobilization of the army

of the cross. The .time, is come for the universal

recognition of the fact, that the chief end- for which

the church ought to exist, and for which the indi-

vidual members ought’ to. live, is the, evangelization

of the world. Those millions of heathen are very

precious to the heart of ^Christ, and he wants ibe

church' to help him to save them. He wants her

REV. MILTON TERRELL

Rev, Milton Terrell was born March 30, 1855. and

died June 20. 1508. He was reared by: Baptist pa-

rents, and at the age of 15 united with that church.

He remained in that church until 1875. when during

a meeting at Adams. Gamp Ground, conducted by Rev.

H. P. Lewis, Sr... the pastor., he united with the

>5. E. Church, South.

He was married October 22. Ij- 76. to Miss

Loujena Overby, of Copiah County. Miss, Nine

children blessed their union, four girls and five boys,

alT of whom, together with - the mother and eleven

grandchildren, are left to mourn their loss.

He was licensed to exhort at Adams Church Oct
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money; he wants her ablest men, the very pick of

tie churches. He; w’ahts the deepest sympathy and

heartfelt co-operation of all her members. Though

they may not be able to go forth as missionaries

. themkeLves, they are bound, as- disciples of Jesus

Christ, lo send out others, and when they are gone;

to follow them with their loving, sympathy and heart-

felt prayets. This is a great spiritual work and thq

members of- our Church must identify themselves

with it, and infuse their spiritual, life into it, if they

Would see if triumphant.” i

The- basis for future missionary progress and sue-'

• cessin the : church lies'
-

in a! systematic and^thorough

missionary education. Nor can the- missionary ser-

mons;. lectures-, or -newspaper articles, as useful .as

these agencies, are, be- sufficient to this end. As

: som6 one has said, “Education is more than agita-

tion, and implies -the. text-book,' the- teacher, the.

class, class-hour, study and instruction." This is

what has hyen. provided for in .the plans of the Mis-

sion Study Class of the Epworth League.

It is hoped that from the. study of missions> each

member will be led to feel the great need of the

world for Christ; arid will be made to so -realize his

own responsibility that he will take- some definite

steps towards bringing the world to a ^personal

knowledge of Christ; he will go himself, or lead oth-

- ers to become interested, and follow "those . who do

go with his prayers, money, 'and interest. Besides

' this,: the' study of missions will broaden one intel-

lectually. will furnish instruction concerning mis-

sionary achievements, and lead one to a better rnp-

preciation ;of the blessings of Christianity.

. . Jf the best results are to be accomplished in the

. Mission .Study Class, the leader must first have a

personal knowledge' of Christ; must have a deep in-

terest in missions, -and a 'burning desire to interest

others. -The leader' must be one who will take time-

dor thorough preparation by, prayer and study, one

who possesses some, ability for teaching and getting

others to work. The class should not be too large,

from six to twelve members. It should be composed

of those, interested- or who desire to" become inter-

ested in missions; those who will attend regularly

and do assigned- work. It is very 'important that

the class have a
.
peripanent place of meeting and

that they assemble regularly and promptly! It is

advisable. to meet weekly or bi-weekiy, in order to

secure continuity and' interest. Open each meeting

with prayer. Thls -wHl belp'-tp ‘Mpfes$ the class

.
with - the. spiritual . import of -the work. - Let the

meetings be informal, pleasant and interesting,. as

well as ‘instructive, and make, each member feel

thoroughly welcome.

Subjects. -assigned for short papers add talks ape

good, to ; bring in additional Information on seme

topic in the lesson, and if followed with a discus-

son will aid in riveting some thought. Maps are

indispensable for the study of .the country, a large

map for class work, and smart maps for private use

if home-made, these, will prove niort effective. A

black-board- should be freely used, either during the

classdiour.Aor by having wrti-k placed on it before-

hand. Reviews ace especially helpful. Spend a few

minutes before beginning the new lesson, - on a geri

eral question covering the preceding lesson, or one

or two questions that will bring- out the most im

*

portanh faets. Tried give an occasional blackboard

r oiitJlne, on the preceding chapters.^ In study and

.in review it is suggested that the questions be such

as will draw out individual thought as well as facts.

Another ^method- for requiring original thought as

well as -research Work, will be to engage the wholt

class in a debate. First, and last, the leader must

baptize the -class and work with prayer-, if the meth

nds employed are -to accomplish. the best results.
^

MINISTERIAL relief association^

. Tf the hrethren-' of the North Mlssissi^i . on er

-ence reafiv want -the Association. let the .

ail, send a postal to Rev. JAG Park now- and have

their names enrolled.
^ ^ LEWiS ,

President.

1 Lf // irv the Ch'urch,- one of whom, being from a- Baptist f;im-

ff,* 0»'- ily, joined the Baptist Church. The majority of the

, .

" college girls were already members of the Church, a

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION, M I SSI SSI PPI dhmber having joined dti .‘ins. the. Harbin meeting

CONFERENCE. I

here last -November. The -spiritual life of- many of

_. •
. , , _ . , ,

! t stulenjs was « nnohi-d arid lifted to a higher
The Sixteenth Annual Session of the \\ ontan s

, ,

,, ... „ . ; . ,

'

-
. . , [

I lane, and both students and . teachers were greatly
li()tne,Mission Societv of the Mississippi Annual Ton- .'

,

•

.
- '

, trre- ted b.v the meeting.
ferfnee was held in Centenary Church, McComb, 1

. ’

; _ , ,

. ,
Port Gibson College for, (tills- lots never been

Miss.. March '1,-21. Although tms is a railroad town.
. ,

, , ... -
,

iv, re rre-spf rous in ns long and honored history
wnere people work very much like machinery, the ' v 1

-

,

.

‘

,

'
;

1 e .- n H is rt -1 rosen 1 ujider the wise and pains-tak-
welcome we received would compare favorably with}.' .

-
• . , .

, ,
'

, i mg aumimstration ot Brother H. G. Wawktns. It. is
the temperature of the steam that was constantly.

, „
'

,

,
wo.thv of note that while a few students have-

sent out . by those mightv engines. -1 -. .. ... - •»•••,
.

.
- •

-
i d-i pi ed out since.- the- beginning of the session.

\\ e were sorrv, indeed, that our President, Mrs.
1 .

•

-.
•

.
1 otheriFTt&ve come in to take -their places, so that

T. B. Holloman, could not be with iis on account 1

, , ; , , ,
. .. the attendance is now- as large as it was a few

-of sickness in the famjlv. In her absence; the First , . ., , ,, , . -

. weeks after the 1 pemng in the -fall. In fact, the
Vice President, Mrs. H. M. Ellis, presided.

, ,. ,
.1 s boarding department is about full, and it is almostTLa n .1 ; c< . .

'
.

. The report of the Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. 1 ... , o , . ,
• 1•

* / - • [certain that additional room will lie needed next
B. F: Lewis, was most gratifying. During the year r . . ,

. . . .

•
.

.-
, .sr.-ston. I know of no school that is more home-

21 auxiliaries have been organized. This niake.s- ., , . ,
'

,
.. - - “ ... tJ-\ or that is

1
ervaded bv.a -more wholesome re-

122 auxiliaries withH.SOO members. There have been
. ljdolIS atmosphere . The t'eachers impress me as'

raised, for connectional work $2,215.60. land for Aoca!|
hj jns fin(,]v

'

f .qnii , pe(i ; d(tvout and devoted to their
work $r0.200.9t, making a total for the year -of .$12.: .

'

-
. W OTK.

516.51. This is an increase of $3,542.20 over last
. The fac .Utv . and students of the' college, and a

yea-.- In view, nf the financial pressure through
;

.

f^. _ olftsiders . mvsejf included, had the privilege on
which , we have passed, this is -a most

,
gratifying

-; Vi^ ^ of !istenilfg to a very impressive ;and in-

showing. ' rtractive address bv Miss Pyle, of the Laura Hay-.
The following appropriations were paid during- the

gPod Menl0ria i School, Soochow. China, who is at
year : Bogue. Chi t to. ^$2,00: OiOj), ' $100; ' Brooklyn'.-

ftome m -a furlQugh. and who was "just from the
$100, and. Sumrali. $-150. , - Woman's Missionary Conference held last -week at
The talk of Mrs. Dan -Gilman on The Perfect

\',; c iis |j llrg Her address was greatly enjoyed by
Auxiliary ’ deserves special mention. On a large

Yfte students, are looking- forward with pleas-

.white cloth was drawn a tree, representing the
ure {Q a lecture on nex-t Friday night by Miss Belle

\\ oman s Home Mission. Society . .The large branches Eea fn( y Mississippi’s gifted temperance orator,

represented the officers, arid the smaller branches. M 'BLACK, Pastor.
the- duties of those officers.- *

.

~ -

The important subject, ‘Immigration in the MANSFIELD COLLEGE.
South." was ablv discussed bv Mrs. 'J; Benton Hobbs.

Miss Raglaml. one of the 'deaconesses in New Or- I)ear Ur. Boswell: Mansfield College has had an-

leans. spoke of the deaconess; work, and also of -the "'htr good year. Our commencement will include

work recently projected among the Italians in that .Sunday,
^
May 2-vrd. closing the Wednesday follow-

city. Rev. W. M. Williams,*.manager of- -the Orphan's’ ing. Dr. H. M. Whaling, of Shreveport, will preach

Honiri in Jackson, was with us part
-

of trie time, and our commencement sermon. . ,

told of the needs of the. Homeland also gave a very \Ve have a body of fine girls he; e- .this.. year, as

gratifying account of the conditions there. Rev. we "had- last year. Louisiana Methodism ought to

Tr Griffin, superintendent of the Stacoast. Slissioli r r jse . („ a grand effoTt in trie support of .this, school.

Work, was also with ug, and told of the work being
j anl gjad to say that I, believe the Church has be-

done among- trie^seamen at Gulfport.. We are al-

ways glad to have 'the* ministers with us. Thei

presence and kind words are encouraging.

When- the W. H. M. S. 'was first organized a min-

ister stated: "This society is an unwelcome baby, in

the Methodist Church," Could he have been at this

Conferepce. he would have changed his ntind.

I im -to rub its eyes, even though it be after ‘‘sun-

up." Yours sincerely, OLIN S. DEAN.

Fourteen Good Reasons for

Patronizing Grenada College
L oiuert 1*1

1

. u
* y !

First—The unexcelled Home Comforts, uriequalad
By vote, the- next meeting, will be held, at, Gulfport.- . any where else in the State. „ ,

_ , . - Second—The Health Conditions; we rarely require
The following officers were elected tor the ensfi-

t j i8 service of a physician.

Ing vedr viz- -President. Mrs. T. B. Holloman : First :

Third—Our unusually skilled corps of teachers, whomms .'b 1
- j , i we were able to secure only by paying a salary much

Vice President, Mrs. H. M. Ellis: Second- Vice Pr-ts- ' above that paid by .other girls’ schools of the State.

. ,

-
- T D wnift^L-or- -Third Vice President '

Fourth—The Fine Arts Department, unequaled In. the
ident. Mrs. J. R. Whittaker. 1 hira 1 let r siaeru, g tate an(j unexcelled in the South. Our teacher of Art

\f-s W H Huntlev- Recording Secretarv. Mrs. : C. studied in Germany and France, and pur teachers of
’

.

'
'

; -Music are graduated from the best Conservatories of
R. McQueen; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. B. fc

. America.
. T-.n,iir,r \t r= I K lli ibn - S i ine rin t endea t

Fifth—SB Descriptive Course of Study, which is
Lewis; Treasurer, Mrs, J. K. Dunn, bupepnee-naent

|.con5c^htlojwly carried. out as Indicated.

of Presswork’, Mrs! J. I- -Neill. i Sixth—The Lyceum Course, which is superior even to
•

, y . ... . . 0 >. that sustained in the University of Mississippi.
The following a. e the District Secretaires. BrpoK-

|

Seventh—'The Library, which is fuller and. better

hkven District Mrs B E. Brister: Hattiesburg Dis-
,

adapted than that of most girls’ schools of the .South,
hatfcn iiistric ..

- • < - Eighth—Strong Christian Influence dominating all

trict Sirs. .J. A. Bishop. Hattiesburg. Miss.: .Jackson Hnstructibn.
... A. „ •

, v W T c*orofi«.»n Wim^bnri Miss -R 1 Ninth—Personal Attention to the Individual PupU,
District, Mrs. J. K. J. rerguson, ..

. With a view to develop the best even- out of peculiari-

e n • Meridian District"; Mrs. S. B. Flynt. Meridian. :
ties ,,f character.

*.- ’’
’ v . .in' , , t .

Tenth—A superior Student Body as Associates, since
Missi; Newton District, Mrs. J.

:
Benton ,rrfODDS, Lau- most .ef rhe indifferent have been eliminated. ,

, ,.i Votr.hai nwfi-icr Mn \ Ye-i^er Eleventh—The Rates are lower than those of .any
reR Miss. : .Natchez Distiict.. Mrs. A. e. ^ea^er.

;othei. sphool dolng the same grade of work, owing to

Natchez. Mies.r Seashore'District. M rs:'
rl)an Gilman.

,

the Conference Assessment, which gives us’ an Income
... ... , ,

, o j nut possessed by other schools: further, we have no
MillvieW’, Mis.-.: Vicksburg 1 ibtfki. Jl s, a. . 1 . PL.,:

st rkholders to whom we are f, n-ed to pay dividends.

ett, Vigksburgr .Miss. - MRS. J, [- NhU.I.,

Supt. Press \Vcrk. Mi^^p; i-Confert nee..

Magee. Miss.

,: s are some private schools. Our patrons receive back
in excellence of .service tnore than they pay in..

Twelfth'—We 'place but two girts in a room,
while most schools put from two to six.

ThirteenthA-lVe require our teachers to continue
. study. Two are in Europe, two in Chicago, others at

,

’

’.other schools in N-orth and East. e

MOTES FROM PORT GIBS2N 'EM V_E COLLEGE Fourteentl— All these superior features enable us to
NUJ r u

,4 .
. .

> turn out a larger percentage of graduates, who take—24——
. ,

* j high stand in the educational world, than any other
.... . , . school in the State, It means something to hold a

A revival meeting which iastea a.iout- fi\e days was
dip joma . pf the Grenada College.

held recentB- at the Port Gibson Female College by’ CIilPTP», A3., Preeldent.
neiu Grenada. Mias.
Brother D. Scarborough, oiir diligent and efficient -— ;

— —
;—;

; ;

1

nastor at Favette' whose earnest, stirring, illumin- Al
!
e >,,ou Building or Furnishing a House?

atiqg serrhons produced a fine effect upon.alrnost the F0R YOLIR HARDWARE, GO TO

ntire student body. Ten or twelve young ladies TUi ||njfQf{ UorHll/QrO I til
professed conversion, a number ef bright testimo-

1 | ||g UllIluU IIqIUiVCIID UUl LIUef

nies were given, and two of the students united with - 1005.1007 Canal Street, New Orleans.

Are Vou Building or Furnishing a' House?.

FOR YOUR HARDWARE, GO TO
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ANNUAL MEETING FOR THE LOUISIANA

CONFERENCE.

In th. ci t y of Monroe. -La., on the evening of Fri-

day. Ai ril 2; Rev. R; ,H. Wynn preached the open-

ing sc-raion for the -annual Tneeting of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society, and tendered to them

the : welcome of the city and the church.

Mrs. S. A. Montgomery made a most appropriate

response to the words of welcome.

I

The regular business of the Conference was

taken up Saturday at 9 a. m., Mrs. S. A. Mont

gomery, of New Orleans, the president, in the

chair.

The first matter before the Conference, preced

ing its complete organization, was the election of a

recording . secretary pro tern: Very much tor the

regret of all concerned, Mrs. Edward Alvis, the form-

er recording” secretary. had moved out of the State.

Ker grasp upon, the duties of the office was so com

plete; and her devotion to her task so thorough

that her place will be hard to fill. Mrs. S. A.

Clark was appointed by the executive board to

.serve until this annual meeting, but as she was-not

at the opening session Mrs. S. S. Keener was elected

secretary pro tern.

The report of the Young Peoples’ work developed

the. beneficial results of the work, of Miss Daisy

Davies in the State. In commenting upon the

fact that one or two of the societies organized by

Miss Davies had -been allowed to fall through for

lack of a consecrated woman to watch over them

the president " said : “It is a solemn thought that,

out of the young people of to-day, must come the

church and workers of to-morrow.”

All, the: regular committees were appointed at the

- first session, and Saturday afternoon was devoted

to committee work. One very helpful feature was

a Bible reading, conducted each day from 11:30 to

12 m. ;
-

Rev. H. M. Whaling^ D.D., pastor of First Church,

Shreveport, La., delivered the annual, sermon at

II o'clock, Sunday. His theme was ' The Universal

Note in the Gospel’” He stressed the fact that the

message of the Gospel was to all men of. every age,

and that Christ was the universal man. Men of

every race look upon him as of their own blood.

At 3 o’clock, Sunday, Miss Ethel Beane made a

missionary address to the children, evidently hold-

ing their attention and winning their hearts. Miss

Beane is assistant to the pastor at First Church, in

Shreveport,, and is doing a great work There. A
night school is conducted for the boys of the town,

having about thirty-five in attendance.' This school

is conducted, in the basement of the church. The

boys are invited to attend the Wednesday night

prayer-meeting, but not required. Frequently every

boy will go. Bible stories are a regular part of the

school exercise. Miss Beane has a sewing class

with children from German, Italian, Russian afid

Syrian homes. These . chillren delight to go with

Miss Btane into the hospital -to •‘carry flowers aad

help her in persuading other children into the

wchooL One especially interesting feature is a

class of fourteen foreigners in the regular session

of the Sunday school. .

Sunday night Rev. H..R. Singleton made a mis-

sionary address that was forcible and soul-stirring.

An immediate result of the sermon was a collec-

tion, amounting to . fifty -dollars.

Re.v. H. Whitehead preached at the West Monroe

church Sunday night. -

Miss Mary .Werlein was appointed as agent for

the “Woman’s Missionary Advocate.” “Go For-

ward." "The New Orleans Christian Advocate” and

for the book, “The Days of June: the Life-tStorv of

June Nicholson.” by Mary- Culler White.

Monday was principally taken up with reports

from the auxiliaries.. At -i p.m. Monday all mem-
bers of the Woman's Foreign Missionary . Society,

visitors and their hostesses were invited for a

trolley-ride oveT Monroe. We were- delighted with

the many beautiful homes and attractive streets.

There are many miles of street car track, payed

streets and streets shaded with massive trees in

this city of twelve to fifteen thousand inhabitants.

After the trolley ride, a reception was tendered at

the church, and luncheon -served.

The night . service on Monday was devoted to

accounts of various mission fields. Mrs. J. J.

Holmes read a paper on the work in - Brazil; Miss

Renfro read a paper prepared by Mrs. W. C. Peyton

on "Work Among the Indians” and bn "Our Work in

Cuba,” These papers were excellent in their clear-

ness and force. But the most interesting feature

was an account of missions along the Mediteranean

given bv; Mrs. S. S. Keener. She enabled us to

see .the points of interest that attracted -her on her

trip to the International Sunday School Convention

held in Rome.

Prof. Olin S. Dean was introduced to the Con-

ference and gave an -interesting account of the good

work, being done at ’Mansfield College.

Rev. • Geo. Jackson was introduced and' allowed

five minutes to present the claims of the books he

was selling.

Rev. I. T. Reams, pastor of West Monroe, was

present at most of the sessions.
-

Oh Tuesday morning after the devotional exer-

cises conducted by Mrs. B. E, Eskridge, the reports

of the committees were ’ heard and adopted. Meth-

ods and plans -of work were discussed and the at-

tention of the delegates was called to. the posters,

charts and maps, ^ which were on. display by Mrs.

Eskridge and Mrs. Paul Foster.

At the afternoon session Mrs. S.’. A, Montgomery

was elected fraternal delegate to the annual meet-

ing of the W. H.-M. Society, which will be held in

New Orleans next spring.'
‘

Amite- and Alexandria sent cordial invitations to"

entertain the Conference- next year, and, after much
discussion, Alexandria was unanimously decided

upon: The election of officers 'and district' secreta-

ries resulted as follows:

Officers: President, Mrs. H. M, Whalihg.'
t

Shreve-

pert; Vice-President, Mrs? Lewis Clark; New Or-

leans; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. S. A. - Mont-

gomery, New Orleans; Recording Secretary., Mrs.

J C. Foster, Shreveport; Treasurer. Mrs. J. J.

Holmes, Minden; Superintendent of "Press Work.

Mrs. J. A. Wilson, Shreveport ; Superintendent of

Young People's Work, Mrs. Briscoe Carter, Shreve-

port.
i -

District Secretaries: Alexandria District. Mrs. E.

G. Sewell, Opelousas; Baton Rouge District. Mrs.

B. E. Eskridge. St. Francisville; Crowley Dis’trict,

Mrs. A. P. Holt, Crowley; Monroe District, Mrs. S.

S. Keener. Monroe; New Orleans District, Mrs. D. C.

Worrell, New' Orleans; Shreveport District. Mrs.

W. C.. Peyton, Shreveport; Arcadia District. Mrs.

Dudley, Ruston.

The last session of the thirtieth annual meeting

was to have been held Tuesday night, but owing:

to the downpour which descended at the»bour of the

meeting, none could, be held. '
,

in life for them look mighty good. Then it’ is a
subject of general interest for the Board of” Par-
dons' to commute sentences from a long term to

a shorter pne because' the- sentences imposed are
so. unequal. For : example, one man i.s sentenced =

for burglary and larceny to ten years in the pen-

itentiary,. while another for the same offense by
another judge to bh.e- year In prison—the cases

being' identical apparently fn each case. This, dis-

cretidnary power of the judges, hbw-ever, cannot be. .

attacked , - 1

- -
r

‘:i’

Another ' case: One -man passes a forged check -

and -obtains $25 and' is sentenced- to two years in

the prison: another does the same, thing and" gets
$2o, but is sentenced to FOUR -years.’ So I make V
the plea that when ‘ the Board of Pardons pass on

a case let their judgment be final.

Now. passing from, this, I wish to ask the readers

0/ the New Orleans Christian Advocate to . search .

their’ homes for. Bibles and- Testaments feir our. -

rriecners here in the 'penitentiary. I have- distrib-

uted about one hundred,’ copies of the Bible within,

the past' twelve: months, but I need several hundred

more to supply the demand. Our 'religious work '.

is simply “booming:". - • ' v:
Nearly -eleven hundred have been enrolled in the

V- P. L-. which is' the Volunteer Prisoners’

League, of w hich ! Mrs. Maud Ballington Booth, of

New York, is, the . head. Over one, hundred and
fitly have- fibishe^d .thejr time and gone out, aiid the

present .riienib.ership of this society: is” 9‘28,<; These,

••prisoner-art-' trying to live- a- religious life., and are

in all the ranks ” and ' stations of life; white and;

colored: men and women. The V P. L. constitutes

neaply one-half of The entire prison population,
;

Now. I ask that pastors. Sunday School superin-

tendents,- and individuals look arpund. and. get. up a

few in each -.place and send -them by maip to me
here. .-

!

.

- ”

..;
'a

'
- - • '

-

- ,
-

I have. received Bibles during' the. past year from:
,

Mrs. Ella Christian Keener,’ Rev^_Louis Voss,- Miss

Sophie Wright.- Rev. Dr. J. C. Barr, and the American-

Bible Society, through’ the- Rev. Glen’iFluin; of Dal-

las. Texas, Yet I need morel Reader, suppose you

send one or tw;o.
'

- Ay;’ yi-

I acknowledge1 the donations of Sunday SchpoKj-

.

literature from our Conference Sunday School Board,
"

and a nice collection of song book's from Mr»- T. V.

Ellzey. of ’ Louisiana, and Mr’. W. Cr Everette, of Dal- 1

las. Texas. ';. : .

’•
.

-- - •

Thanking you, I am yours in the work;

T p T :

.

' ; .: h:..S. JOHNS. Chaplain. •

dll Florida St.. Baton Rouge, La.
” ’

W. L. Ellis, Prop. Mrs. Leila E. JVard, Matron.

LETTER FROM CHAPLAIN JOHNS.

Mr. Editor: Tn the Advocate of March 25 I note

the comment you made upon what you Think to be

the abuse of the pardoning power in this State,

I beg to differ from you in this respect, and to

say that with the Board” of Pardons for Louisiana,

composed as it is of the- trial judge, . the Lieutenant;

Governor and -the' Attorney General, ’ there can at

most be but few mistakes made-.

Often, new evidence is- brought but,: and the .ref-

ormation of the prisoners make, a second chance

(A home-lik* place for home-loving people)

---, 1-P.1® Canal Street, New Orleans.
A transient rooming-house, catering only to- people

of good morals and gentle manners.

Phone Main:

ROOMS and BOARD
634 and 638 80UTH STREET A

. (Lafayette Square)
Corner St. Charles St ' NEW ORLEANS, LA

Unlimited Meals. Alvin Porter. Mgr.

GET SOLID- PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN <& CO.
Fire and Casualty Insurance.

736 UNION STREET. PHONE, MAIN 586.

W. W. Carre Co., Ltd;
Manufacturer and Exporter of

LUMBER,
. NEW ORLEANS,. LA. -

.

; JI'
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to enjoy the view' atiil the sunsets; and' the >o-

tdefy- qf Anijrgenial- friends/’
’

'

As- they found places... the -first lady |l-id, iij

fj'L .yttiee/.that always’ captivates and holds at-
tention:

. ‘‘I -jiaye. been living, in the- citv
of Xew \prk for years. I was. a teacher, a hard
w< rker, a part of the drive- anil 'roar and bustle.
I- was a. member of /’Christian church, but there
•were plenty of reaynis why I did .not attend 'ally,

of its services" regularly or identify myself with
its daily life, ...
."Being -attracted fry an advertisement. I eaiite,

to this village' and purchased the home where I

no.w live,, meeting- for the'on’ly time the owner
and former 'resident, and being impressed, as
everyone was, by his’ wonderful personality. He
was a living epistle. He did not. preach. He
was tligilified, gentle, Kind, Sweet', strong. He
s]io'ke of .the- Church; how. clear it was, of the
good, neighbors, of the 'healthiness of .the village

•and .of the picturesque’ surroundings. We made
the purchase’, but when we came’, to take posses-
sion he 'was gone never to. return, biit we were,
hot disappointed in the - smallest particular in.

what .lie had told us*
"

e had’ thouglvt him a very good man; but
were much impressed,by the fact that every- one
without exception spoke in loving praise pf our
predecessor in the com fortable home and of his

wife. -'Thev were gone, but. thev had left an in-

tyclock the meeting wjil lie tn the interest ;of the

Woman's Home Mission Society. Two sneakers.

These a.re to be great; meetings.

. 5. The annual meeting, of the General Board of

Ulurch. Extt nsinn will be held Thursday, Friday and

Sat urday, April . 2h -to May 1-, and those, attending

the meeting of the 'Conference Hoard repres.enta>

tit os --art invited to. remain through the- sessions of

the General Board.

6. During'the three days/ the' Board is in- session

there will be public4 meetings In', the auditorium, at

11 a, m.,^3 p. m., 'and s p, m. each day. Live ques-

tions will be discussed ami the gospel of Church

Extension will be preached. -

; 7.
,
Sunday. May 2. members of the General Board

arid visitors will oecupy-the pulpits of the Methodist

Churches in Memphis and the surrounding comun-

itic-s. These Services will be in. the interest .of a

Loan Fund for Memphis Methodism. -’
. .

-
.

'
. W- F. Me.MERRY,

Corresponding .Secretary.

WHAT A LITTLE GIRL CAN DO.-.

We .find -the following, interesting little letter,

‘

written by a 13/vear-tddT girl, in the Chicago

.Intcfs-Oct'-aii: H is well -worth reading- by all the

girls' who read the Advocate : .

’/
.

"To/the Editor : It was .three years last De-

cefn.bey, when my clear mamma went to tlre bet-

ter land/ juft /seven flays- before she died I was-

io years 'old. I have- three brothers—one js 17.

one 9, and one 6. -.*'/•--
: ‘‘Papa 'Cflidd-olot get anyone to keep house/

so L simply went to work, and with papa’s and;

the* boys’ help kept house myself. The 9-year-

old- brother wipes' the dishes,- while- the younger

one carries In the wood. Papa sees, that ;thef

water is in. . . . ; . ’

.

• - •

’’,’f'go • Jc-> ’school, . right- along; too. A hi’..Tues-

days of Wednesdays 1 stay ’at home to .bake,

and on that same .day papa helps' nye do' the

-washing. The' baking. I do all alone, and have

done so for over three years.- Papa says we al-

wavs hail good bread at our house, but- none bet-

ter than now. •
.

"I put up 150 quarts' of fruit last sumriier, and

fj ‘•Keeps, first rate. V I i tastes so.. good now'.

“Hdo nhf make any clothes yet, hut T niencl all

our clothes. And -the boys- tear them a great

deafr - I like to/ciofiris. wbrk,'too./
<•

•'Sdinetinies I do', not'know how teTnake some

things ; -their I go. to' .the telephone and . call "tip

some of the neicriitfor. wotnen, who are very ..kind.

INFORMATION WANTED.
,

Dear Dr. Boswell:. I wish fu inquire through the

Christian Advocate- concerning the. North. Missis-

sippi .Conference picture taken during- our last ses-

sion at Water Valley. Some of us paid the photog:

rapher and we have never ..received the picture. Can

some one turn 'on- the- light?
,

Fraternally, c D. C. FOUST.

THE 8AFEST AND QUICKE8T WAY

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

INCORPORATE.

.
• til E HIVES ’ THAT LIVE OX.

"The liyes fnen lead dive; after them, there is

nothing more /true; said .a! .
middle-aged :

lady,

whowas r actively engaged in assisting in .the

rasing of a beautiful new U. S. flag, fresh from

the great .dry goods store of Lord & I aylor., >n

Xew' .York city. /It. is- .proven by the; very Hag
itself. What does it stand for? Who made it

what it is? .Who can tellAlow manv men have

-lived and- died for it? I never se.e the Stars

and Stripes anywhere .unless that sentiment or

something like it passes through- my mind.
^

I

like to' have it,, under stoo c 1V tli at I' love the nag

ahep that h stand, for the principles for which it

stands/,an cl this is one small way in- .which the

dive's cd we members' of this Civic Club here

on this hill, top .will, live in the -lives pf c" ,'o

clren. and the young people growing up around

us." "If is the good that abides. . said some

one standing back, to -watch the flag as it wa>

cau edit bv the' western 'breeze. -‘The .
evil, is

It *5 not always
temper—

That causes a horse to

balk. It 'may be a Sore
Shoulder, a Bruise or a

CHURCH EXTENSION MEETING AT MEMPHIS
r

:

' .
/-.

’ //'-/.- -'TENN.1'
"’ />/’//

;

-
.

1 . Thr meeting
-

of the' repi es;/ntatlves of the 'Coh-

erence Boards of Church Extension will’ be- held in

the lecture, room of the First Methodist Church; -Rev.-

Lewis Powell, D.D., pastor. Tuesday and Wednes-

day, April. -27 :2SL.V .
.. . ..

2-. Entertainment.—Ther Methodists .;of r Memphis;

will, entertain the brethren attending /the meeting.

Names that have been /sent to. this office have been;

forwarded to’ the ' entertainment committee. Those

who have failed to send' their names to us should

forward . thtm at once to -Rev: Lewis Powell; D.D.,'

pastor of First Mpihodist Church. Memphis, Tenn.

3. Nearly, one- hundred representatives, elected

Bots. Dr. Tichenor’s
Antiseptic cures all of

these troubles.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

25 and 50 Cents
Also in quart bottles.
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THE LORD'S PRAYER

than "six times in the prescribed order ot our own
branch—Dr. C. S. Xutter, of Boston, a promi-

nent minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

calls attention, to what he designates a ‘‘surpris-

ing change" in the prayer as it .occurs . in the

Discipline of 1908. And. what is more surpris-

ing is the fact, so Dr. Nutter says, that in his

Church there are "at least three differing forms

of the Lord’s Braver: one in the Hymnal-, a sec-

ond in the new Catechisms, and a third in the

new Discipline."

The change dn the new Discipline is- the sub-

stitution of “those who” for “them that” in the

petition "forgive us our trespasses as . we for-

give,’' etc. As the General Conference did not

authorize the change. Dr. Xutter asks.- “who

did?" and is inclined to fix the responsibility on

the committee that edited the Discipline. Why.

did that committee do it? Possibly because the

two .churches, having a “Joint Hymnal." "Com-

mon Catechism," and a “Common Order of

Worship," they thought best to throw a little

“sop" to the Church. South, by adopting its

form, which is invariably, “as we forgive those

-tiolio. trespass against us. and uniform in every

other particular except .in'-two places, the prayer

stops with -the petition, "deliver us from evil."

But who authorized the words “those who. ' in-

stead of “thcm iliat
"

as they appeared in the

“St-ndav Service." arid as they first, appeared in

the Di>cipjine. or when the change was made,

we do not know.

Is this a' great matter? -Certainly, it is not one

of life and death, but if we are to have a common
order < f worship, or if the people are to join

the minister in repeating the prayer, ft ts impor-

tant that the words be- alike in ever}' place.

< therwise. there will 1 e confusion, -

THE ADYC )CATES AS X FAYS BEARERS

.’ Dr. Palnidre. of St. I,ouL-.' seerhs ip be ‘lout

of patience" because the. Christian Advocate
does not reach its readers; as early as';- it ' should

after the matter has left' the hands of the. editors.

When it reaches S*. Louis, the "Doctor says,

"its freshest news- lias ‘.become- ancient, history."

Thisfis said of. the Christian Adi'gca.U' edited by

Dr. G. B. WintonV-irianaged by Dr. J. \I. Moore,
arid published by Smith & Lamar. in Xashville,

Tenn.. near the - banks of; the “Curiously curving

Cumberland,'-' •
‘ '

’

- 1. “
Begging pardon for adopting

,
Dr, Bahnore’s

.hyperbole.- we ventureM say that --by the time

the weekly papers, reach .subscribers- the. news
they bear .is '“aririeht- history”—the St. Louis
Christian Advocate- .not excepted. The Doctor

often gives his : readers “left oyer"- news. In

the issue <f March. 24 we are told that a certain

thing was Alone “last week." As a matter of.

fact, the thing was done about, the ~tli -of March,
more than two week- t>efore the news appeared

in Dr. Balmore's columns. -
,

".'
Why should a weekly Christian Adzocatc. or

any weekly periodical he censured for failure

to give the freshest news? In the very nature

of the ca-e it could riot be .done unless editors

and reporters hi sufficient- numbers were .eriri

ploved: to get i-ip the news in a day. and -with

tvpe-setters and presses and mailers - sufficient

to put the paper .through in a night and deliver

it to t.he
:

-postoffice;. . .And added to this., it .it ' is
,

up-to-date, and anywhere- near the equal of a

Rey, -J. W. Chambers, -of the Mississippi Con-
ference, who, , on account of ill health, took a

superannuated relation
.
last fall, died at his

home- at Ellisville, Miss., last Sunday morning

about half -past eight o'clock. Though in feeble

health, jiis going, away was wholly unexpected.

I le was taken with 'pain in his head, arid lived,

only about two and a half hours. Brother

Chambers had been" about thirty-five years - in

the mini.-try. was strong in body and riiind. well

educated, and useful and influential, He .held

a jir- uninent; position among, his -brethren and

will be greatly missed. Sister Chambers and

eight children are left in borrow, but not with-

out hope. -..(One of his sons is a preacher and

pastor of the church at Ellisville. Some one,

•acquainted, with Brother Chambers:—his. life

.aiul work—will we ' hope, furnish us with a

memoir. . We join mir .prayers -.with those of a

host Of friends in Itehalf of the widowed mother

anil' fatherless. children.

;JG< 'TRY G< 'XE TO SEED

.. Full ri ft v vears ago we read about bigotry

going.t< -eed. That was a long time back. Since

then the ceds were planted and another crop has

d en grown an 1 reaped. In proof, we cite to.

a paragraph quoted :v. the Arkansas Baptist

of Feb. 17. i.QOQ- • The article from .which the

paragraph .is, quoted, it appears,' was written for

the encouragement of a si-ter who- left 'the Meth-

lt . lists and. uirted with the Baptists. and reads as

follows ;

'

!: always affords us pleasure to record the snc;

cess of preacher’s
. sons. - We take special pleasure

in copying the following complimentary notice of

a preacher's son : from the Jackson (Miss.) Daily

News,' of April 2. The News says: “Among the
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younger members ofjthe medical, profession, in Jack-,

son, is Dr. E H- Galloway, a son of Bishop Charles

B/ Galloway, Mississippi’s greatest divine -and most

beloved citizen:- Dr. Galloway -.early showed that he

had inherited much of the talent that won £,or his

father such distinction and. renown. Not contented,

however, with being merely ’a great man's son, ' he

decided to carve a name for himself in the medical

profession, and he Is meeting with except ional . suc-

cess; in that undertaking, Dr. Galloway Was born

''Aug. 20, 1;879, graduated at Millsaps ‘College with

honors in 1900, and finished the course at the med-

ical department of‘-Vanderbilt. University In ,1903.- He
served , as. interne at the Natchez hospital in 1901,

and was surgeon on the steamship Coleridge, ply-

ing between New; York and Rio Janerio, during the

summer of 1902, His skill and ability is so well rec-

ognized that he now holds the, dual position of city

and countjvhealth .o’flScer, and in addition has a large

general practice..” Dr. Galloway is also one of'-.the

physicians of thegjackson Hospital and ’Sanitarium.

\\ e-.-made
. amends as Jar, as. possible by printing It

again. '
=. ,

-

. Rev> R. P. . Neblett, Shelby; - .\Jiss., says: "Our
work is progressing nicely. The second quarterly
conference has bet h held. The stewards reported
in full to date.-. ' They look after Cortferehce collec-
tions, as, well as. pastor arid .presiding elder’s salary.
The missionary assessment is paid and - other collec-
tions receiving attention. Sunday school and. other
societies running at 'full blast/ \Ve -had a.‘ dgiight-
ful 'Easter Day."' . -.

Rev. D.i L. Cdgdell announces the dedication of the
new church at Dundee, Miss., Sunday April -the 25th.

Rev! R. A. Meek will preach the dedication sermon.
All former- pastors are'invited to be present, also this

editor. The whole, charge. Coahoma, "is. oh the up-

grade: - The people -have been true to the pastor and
his. wife." ‘CogdeH's present address 'is;

Coahoma, Miss^'hot Memphis. The' preacher has
been putting in some- good, work in' behalf of the.

Ad vocate. .

.-
- - - :• .

The friends of the Advocate are still faithful; the.

largest nuniber of subscribe rs’sen t in since' our last:

nhtice .cpmCs froih'Rev.- T. V. Pete rs,- of Slidell, La.,

who sends in dotirteen; - Others have sent as fob

lows: Rev. W. E- Akin, , of 'Pollock. La.,' 10; Rev.

T, Jr Halfacre, of Alvahii "Miss., 7. and -the following

5 each. Rev, S. L. Pope, of "Senatobia, Miss., Rev.

R. G., White, of New Roads, La.'Aand Rev. E. P.

Craddock, of rShreveport, / I;a. - Besides . this, there
have been a number sending' in dess than five. each.

We - appreciate, all that the fritnds of .the Advocate
are doing for it. Not: all those who have, sent in

laj-ge numbers have received credit in these columns,

but the names are written in a nook' of remembrance
in this office.

Rev/-- B.' P. Fullilove; : Abbeville, Miss., says':' "An-
other considerable gale from the southeast on Sat-

urday. April 3. blew directly towards the parsonage,,

and- it blew .fifteen- bushels of. corn into the barn, and

if blew into- the pantry lard, meat, fruit, molasses; and

last, but not least ,. four: pounds erf butter. All 'this

came from my Mt. Zion "church. May this be our

best year, is my 'daily prayer." Nearly fifty years

ago we knew- all about Mt. Zion, Abbeville, and six-

teen other, appointments on the old. Oxford Circuit,

besides Stew-Pan, where.- on the hottest day of the

summer, .wg t ri'e.d to preach the first sermon ever de-

li viced in the ehinck i and - dirt-daubed s.Choolhouse.

We wonder if Brother Fullilove can find Stew-Pan.

oh Mutton Ham, or Smut, or Chicken Bone, or Grub.

Toe. or Hell's Half-Acre. -They were all -there, and

familiar names! in 1S61. Brother .Bachman knows.

The .Methodists- of- Amite. La., are' rejoicing ove'r

the eompietiqn, of . their new church. On Sunday.

April 11, the 'building was formally opened for pub-

lic- worship. At the invitation of the pastor, Rev.

.

L. G: Wilson, the, opening sermon was preached by
Rev.. N: -E. Joyner. The congregation filled every

Jackson District-

Pjnola
Fannin.

Meridian District

East' End . > . . .- .-. . : /

.

Matherville. . A . /; . !

.

Seventh; Avenue; ....

Natchez District

Pearl Street - . . ... .

.

Homochitto .-. ./, A...

.

Newton District-

Fprest .

Main Street. Laurel-

Rose Hill '.
- , ... : -

Raleigh' - • -

Kingston . . .

Morton
.

. . ......

Fifth Avenji'e V. - ...

.

•Seashore -Dist'rict-

Howfson ...

Mairi Street. Biloxi- .

Coalville . . . .

.

• - • .

.

-25th Avenue;; Gulfport
Pass Christian . .

.'

Ocean Springs A:.
.
,

.

Vicksbiirg District

Crawford Street ... . . . -

Bolton ... ... .

.

Oak Ridge
Port Gibson .

.'

:

Washington Street . .

.

Edwards, .
.'.

. . . . . . .

. $110.00 *142.50

. .. .*787.10' *664,39

W. L. LINFIELD, Treasurer.

Total
Grand total

WINONA DISTRICT LAYMEN,

/ it- pleases me! to report that W: T, Johnson,. Lead-

er, sends *120,50 from Greenwood Laymen’s Move-

ment, and H. . M. Thompson, treasurer, *80.50 from

Carrollton ' Daymen’s'. Movement, and guarantees, an-

other $70 during the year. Also Brother Johnson

assures me that Greenwood will "come again.’"

It 'grieves , me- to .
report failure to secure results'

in any other charge in the District so far:

J. R. BINGHAM,
Leader for- Winona District.

CLUB RATES,

BOARD OF MISSIONS,

of , Mississippi Conference

itch 31 , 1.909:
;

. ;—Missions- - -

. Foreign. Domestic.

7 . . .L... j . $5.00*' ......

L 20.00 ....:.

ioQ=oo. *101.00
• - 10:00

Brookhaven District

Hazelhurst
.
, •

;
• ~

Silver Cregk’ = . . -

Magnolia .-,•<=• • - •

Moriticello . ,
• •

year’* subscription to “Go Forward” to each of

these persons. If we are asked to do so at the tima

the names are sent In. When we receive ten er

more names, accompanied by *1.25 each, and the re-

quest. to send “Go Forward,”' we will do so.

When checks are sent us for *2 or under, add It

cents to cover coat of collection. A- check for |1

is only worth 90 cents to us. When we have t» pay

the collecting fee, we will jive credit on subscrip-

tion only so far as the balance after paying fer «•!-

lection of, check will carry said subscription.

Hattiesburg District

Pachuta' . . . • • •

Taylorsville '.
,
•-•••••

New Augusta . f- • • • •

Magee •

Broad Street

Sanford . . • • • • - • i<\
.

:

-

Eliisville A.:// TT'N



_ which In plain English means it Is the
best saw mill on earth. . 1 1 possesses i'm-

i provemenis ten years ,ahc-ail ol any :other
\ millon the market— :

' "

i Improved Feed, Wire Rope
Drive, Quick Receding Sel-
Works, Automatic ' Triple
Acting Steel Dogs, Chain Oli-
Ing Bearings.
V Aanit* horse .power, we ^uArantee it to’

Cur One Third More Lumber than any. other, mill in 'exis-
tence. It is de?i£rned Tight.. Its workmanship and material
art- thehest, '.Sold.tjy dealers everywhere.'TV-rite for catalog

an£"prices., Manufactur**d>y

r COLUMBIAN IRON WORKS
. V v.,.. Dept. M., Chattanooga, Tenht

April 8. 1S52. and died at his'

near Bunkie. La.. Jan. 2a. "1909.

•as married to Miss Sue Stewart.

Evergreen. La., in ’78, with whom
ved most happily till the union

severed by death. He was a de-

husband and truly a lover of

. seldom leaving It. for- more
a few hours. His was. a quiet

of domestic happiness. Here
beautiful flowers bloomed and
their rich fragrance, on the

nd often did the young people?

en this home by their visits and
cfieer, to gather boquets and^

a chat with •'.Miss Sue. ' He was
I

• •furcr s . that- * h .-V dii 'not i!;..c bji *nri.‘:iier

I'-'-rcT . f ,a b*-a:. J . tK » •JvgH-djss, 'pi., no, for j I o
^

>r. jt»m. the .chih and >ou pa> t..f it
.'
fTf-crtca!

m may r>^—en h t r dfm n -tj
'

-

. ..

On SmaS Monthly Instalments .-

T'-T’*’- iiri-f fr. rn the f.tct. n, n{ a icurbrafcd .uiVm an
'Ir.'-dv unt r.f p- ":r<.rtcc--i:rancL^thc. c -ixn : v . J hc> *,

fc.i for chc r7!*ca--}. rcv j'?>n.'- .c av’ti* n. .nclictjr'^fouch.

an i irac> cl«as . -^rib-tit) .• \VC guj-aotcc them and/*
V' c >

"•
J -r*

. CV'Kc- in ard rh one;'*!#
r*. fxl otft tSiN .r.uhctf 'uf»n at.,i -mail it

.

°-

-n vW.•P=»w>' '> W II. \\ i.K-t.x!«y,VjI!ZS
and envi5sc- the coiif* m- pjv'jicrly signed n>i*

on terms

Name

Obituaries.
I;

/and many friends have -been sadly
torn by his ; loss’. But when we. :

“ : ~
_ j

watched by ..-his bedstd.e 'after that
EDGAR SOLAN BA1LES . surround-! lamp .of life .had gone out and- saw the '.

ed by his lovec ones and-biessed with
' irnpress of a gentle, peaceful- smile

every comfort which tenderest care that seemed to linger upon the quiet
could bestow , died a' his home in features, we could not help but say in
Stewart, Miss.. .Nov. 17. . 1908. after

;
CU r hearts, that what was our 'sad

an illness of a few days. He was
j

loss, was his greaGgain. That smile
born Jan. 2 N

. “ v 2. aged 26 years, 5 seemed to us assuring evidence of bis'
months and 15 days. He joined the soul reconciled, to his Redeemer
church in August. 19.04. during the

;
that our. friend had passed

pastorate, of Rev. E. C. .Sullivan.-i river -to immortality.
13 On behalf of mother and friends

Put This Stove lii

Your Kitchen

Brother Bailey was a charitable
young man. ; broad-minded and Intel-

lectual. Being a steward in the
M. E. Church, South, he took an ac-

tive part both in the church and Sun-
day school. He is missed by all who
knew him. We have but one con-
solation to offer to his loved ones:-
He cannot come to you, but you can
go to him. Let us all be faithful' to
the end. His pastor, ‘

'
,

*

T. E. GREGORY.

A friend and brother mechanic.
BENTON H. THOMAS,

. 1011 St. Charles

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
We, your committee appointed to

draft resolutions., touching the death
of our brother and Sunday school
teacher. Dr. -W. N. Cunningham, beg
leave to submit the following pre-
amble and resolutions :

-

Whereas it has pleased the Al-
mighty to remove from our midst our
worthy- and much beloved brother and
Sunday school teacher, who for a
period of thirty or thirty-five years
has been teacher, of the Bible class
in our Sunday school, and ever mani-
fested a deep interest in all depart-
ments of the Sunday school work, at-

tending regularly and instructing his
class in the precious truths as taught
in God's Word; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we. the members of
the Sunday school of Mansfield, La.,
deeply lament his death, and while we
bow in reverent submission to the
will of him “who doeth all things
well,” we. cannot refrain from this
manifestation of our deep sorrow for
our great loss.

Resolved, That we evtr cherish a
fond recollection of his virtues, and
hold in just regard the efficient man-
ner in which he ever discharged his
duties as teacher, and in every walk
of life, and we will ever aim to emu-
late his Christian example.

Resolved, That we tender the fam-
ily of the decased our heart-felt sym-
pathy In this their great bereavement,
and that this tribute of our love for
our departed friend and. brother be
published in our local papers and in
the New Orleans Christian Advocate,
and a copy of the same be. furnished
to the family of the deceased. .

A. F. JACKSON,
W. E. SINGLETON,
J. B. WILLIAMS, Jr.,

HERBERT E. WOODSCM, a men
of 'middle-age and a valued friend and
citizen, passed from among, us only
a few weeks ago from his home- on St.
Charles St., cor. St. Joseph. He was
bom in the town of Norway, State of

JOHN SILAS LEWIS, son
and Bettie Lewis, was born in

• saw County, Miss.. Aug. 3, 1V72,
in the early morning of March
1505. he .passed peacefully to
mansion in the skies. His death was
very unexpected, 'He- had been suffer-

ing some two. or three weeks with his';

throat, but the trouble was not . con- •

sidered serioiis. A little more than
a day before the end carpe he was
seized with a convulsion from which;’

he never regained consciousness. His
brothers. Revs. T. W. and E. S. Lewis,
were present at the funeral, his sister

arid other brothers were too far away
.to reach him in time. He was glori-

!

ously converted and joined the Meth-
odist Episcopal -Church. South, at Old

j

Friendship in 1SS6, under the min-
istry of Rev, W. D. Bass. Later he
transferred his membership’ to the

j

Church. at Houston. Miss.rfrom which
he was translated -to the Church' tri-

umphant. He was married to Miss!
Mamie Spencer, of. MeCarley, Miss.,

October 14, 1908. For some cause
this happy- union was permitted to

exist only five months and seven days;

The finite mind cannot comprehend
why such a young .and affectionate

husband.- noble and devoted son. true

and loving brother, 'good, useful Chris-

tian; and a citizen of the purest type,

should, thus, be cut off in middle life.

But,

“God moves in a mysterious way/
His wonders to perform"

—

While “clouds and darkness are round
about him" and he governs gloriously

concealed from human; sight, yet

"some day we’ll understand "—when
we shall see him face to face, and
know even as also we are known. This

is the strong belief and encouraging
hope of the Christian. Then, let none
weep longer. ' Instead, think of hus-;

band, son and brother as having ex-.j

changed a life full of temptation and
trial’ for that life without a tear, a

permanent home, and a bright crown.
Verily, he fought a good fight and
kept the faith and has received his

full reward. And' may all clouds dis-

appear, jov be given in sorrow, and
vision through tears.

‘
. L. W. CAIN.

It is vonderf-ulJy

convenient to do
kitchen work on a

stove " that’s ready

at the instant wanted,

and out of the way the

moment you’re done.'

Such a stove is the New

.

Perfection Wick Blue
f|

Flame Oil Cook-Stove,
using it you avoid the

continuous overpowering
heat of a coal fire and cook

comfort, even in dog-
The

Wick Blue Flame (Ml Cook-Stove
is so constructed that it doesf not add perceptibly to the heat of a room,, i

It differs from.-all. other oil stoves in its substantial CABINET TOP, ‘

a
withshelf for warming plates and keeping copkedfood

__
hot. and drop shelves for.- holding small cooking
utensils. Has every convenience, even to bars for

towels. Three sizes. Withor without Cabinet Top.-
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
TDe FXa.» T —— -- - — is.thc ideal

_ lamp for

family use-^safe, con-
venient, economical, and

a great light giver. If not with your dealer,
write our nearest agency. '

Standard OH Company
(Incorporated)

JAMES MILTON SING
son of John Jenks and Matilda Single-

Maine in. the year 1S79. came to New ' ta'ry, was born in Li vingston Parish,

Orleans in 1903. Besides having ac-’La,,
quired a good common school educa- home
tion. he had finished a course in..eiec- He was
tricity, to .which was added a valuable

]
near Evergreen,

experience. Not long after arriving in he lived most
New, Orleans, Mr. NVoodsum met and was severed by
married a Miss Morgan: a happy pe- voted husband and truly a

riod of married life resulted in the home, seldom leaving it.

birth of one child, a boy. Herbert • than a ftw_ hours. His was. a

held to the Christian faith of which
:

life of domestic happiness.
.

he was counted a consistent exemplar, many beautiful flowers bloomed
His was a life marked with simplici- shed their rich fragrance, on

ty. frankness and patience.- a generos- air. and often did the young
lty that did not hesitate to make a gladden this home by their visits

sacrifice for others. While a part of zood clieer. to gather boquets

humanity grows pessimistic and bit- have a chat with “Miss Sue. He
ter through the trials and sufferings ’ an humble, upright citizen. .He, united

j

of life, a far greater- proportion, grow with the M. E: Church. South, in 1889

more patient and sweeter in disposi- and remained- in its communion till

tion, like our departed friend. Of death". He leaves an aged, sorrowing-

such we may say they are more sub- companion, who sits in the twilight

missive to the will of him who has and longs to hear that voice and see-

promised that our afflictions, if pa-, that familiar form and fact, and. by

tientlv borne, " worketh for us a far faith, anticipates the time when "we

more exceeding and eternal weight of shall see him as he is." and with loved

glory.” It is needless to say that the ones be at home with God forever,

heartstrings of the mother, a brother J- D. HARPER

BRAND NEW

Piano for $195
A Mrlng or exactly |1®. That’s what comes to

yon In actual cash credit If you become a '-mem-
ber of the

.
,

Mississippi Valley Piano ' Club
Mcrphc'-vhip. Itm.-rcG to. one- hu'r Hcrt' U'c. buy the

t- L-r ui! tbc mcrnbcfN. -r one order and
-fiictr'rvv rcy^ivc -a ' fr.-'m.- the manufac-

»; That
ger the

of

OF THE GOSPEL,” Round

Al^ l^UKD an
^
w Son^ Book in your Church

" or Sunday. Schopf, and one for

or“. .
*very. person; “FAMILIAR SONGS,

-Sample copy ? conti, A. -K. HAOBCT.-jw fjSih wSS ISki®
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE JOINT
INSTITUTE PROGRAMME.
Some .Special Features.

round-table discussions. T. V. Ellzey,
-Miss J.uden and others will occupy the
Sunday School period. * --

Mrs.. A: '

F.A-Mat-kins. %fssf Ethel
Bean, Mrs, S-. J: Davies, Revs. L; X.
Hoffpauir, T.- M, Bliley: AV I. Towns:
ley, and others will, occupy the E p-

worth- League, periods. Miss f Mabel
Htad will' -be assisted- in the .mission
lie, iod-by Revs: X. E. Joyner, Martin
Hebert and others.
The educational interests in various

phases will be discussed by Rev. C.,

B. Carter, Prof. Weber and Prof. Dean,
The Church Extension work will be
discussed Jjy Revs. J.; W, • Haiper, If.

AY. Bowman and J M. Henry. ' Rev.
. R V.'.., Vaughan will .speak on- the o -

J.jl'apage -work, Levy H. H.
.’ Singh ton

will
,
discuss Irfant. Baptism: Rey, ,VL

H Coleman. "The Yeuyg Men s Pirri-.

ty J.eague,"- ^ other;. things' -.wull ' h.e

arranged as time will permit i iid ciry

Vum'stances may .allow, \ 'V

.

,Our home workers' have hot' tdfdmeh
heard front . anil soil Ie

;
r< v i slbn' will,

doubtless . be made .as pertains to

therir-'-AVe: hope •to'\ha-ye;-|Vitited.hi:ri>-

grammes eft.TidteTtlmH^'-inl-theyhahtls.

of thA- p.istQrs.iji/^'an&p>leHime.; :
,

'

Now' brother pastor ami Lbnisjana-

Mf t hodist. "let Tpe freely speak with

you" not of the. old' Patriarch, but Vo:

the; presentyneeds. iff the-. Churc-hA-fO
'

intelligent trained .workers. We. need
them; we must have them. ‘- Our In-,

stit-utes as planned VaTe V tbe hest .prac-

tice iv way <>t
: reaching. the.desired end,

and success or. failure in bur effort',

is - resting 'upon-, ypur , cb-bperation. ' or.

lack of co-operation. -The* list of an;

,bounced- Institutes, aremany. but. ours

at; hom.e'-are the: riuist;' accessible, and

;
raytical for i-ur t An people., they

may gather' at-.the.se ' centers .-withV.no

loss 'of S.ind-ay time and spend Che

four day’s.,iiV iirbStabfe. st udy i f - prac-

tic°l n- eds /and- Tittle i xpen.se:.
. ;.

’ The Pout bwe-terty Passenger Asso-

ci.rtiOT’ .has announced^! ni
opt n rate- of;

br-g and. ode third fare for the. -.rcfsuid

frilly ar..(L'w t>- ate asking /he .Shut heast-l

ern' Passenger;' As mciation - for.- -the

same.-' C nKe 'advniua'ge of this to visit -

voii - c n tr.iil . city- and met t your

The CanaMoaisiana Bank &

.As our Joint . -Institute programme

-takes definite.' shape we note these

special features: A * - .

Col." Stubtis' Lby-Leader of the

- Southern Methodist Laymen's
. .
Move-

ment, will deliver the- three .following

lectures at each Institute: - 1 1.)- "What

the Laymen’s Movement Proposes to

Do and Our Part ; (2 ) -A'Why ,England

arid: America .
Should

;
Evangelize, the-

World; •>( 3) "How AYe May Finance

-the' Kingdom,* ,' Col. Stubbs plans to

have; a special -day for. the laynien and

a special effort' wily be made to fajl'y

them at that time andr to start . them

in this most Important work of the-

Church.

Rey.- F. S. Parker, ;..the' Assistant

Secretary of the Ep.worth League

Board at- Nashville, 'Tenn.,: wilf in .ad-

dition to general work and counsel a!

each Qf the -Institutes (orrerhalf the

week at each), .giveythe 'following

lectures: (I).*. "The Epwo. th League

and Its Place in- Methodism;" (2)

"'The Place of- Experience in Methodist

Doctrine;':' i 2
)

"Tire-, Mt'thodisty Con-

ception of the 'Christian : ^Ministry,”-

Besides these. Brother -Parker will

conduct two periods in devotional'

ffjfble study, and discuss y practical

phases jof. the Ep worth; League .work,

as . occasion may demand.

- MisS Mabel Heady instHrite -. Coin:

ductor- of. the; "Woman's Board of

H., M., will conduct two’ periods, at

each" Institute -a;t 'the- mission study'

hour, and deliver a lecture, and per--

ha; s others, on "The Xepd of

. Embraces, ever function of. Financial Business: •

It solrcifs your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 'subject to cheque,

it solicits your SAVINGS AC.CQUNT, upon which will he

. alloweiL.INfERPJST at the rate’of 3 1-2 per ebnt. per -.

annum, compounded semi;anuudlly. '

.

It will safeguard your SECURITIES In its Bl RtiLAR and

FIRE PROOF SAFETY. DEPOSIT VAULTS. It w ill collect .

Bonds, Rents- Mortgages. Interest, Diyidens. Coupons and

every .-clabb of incomer It will pay taxes and Insurance, sell

I
rbperty and iindertake. the care and management of Estates,

it will act as Ex.eeiu.6r. Administrator, Guardian or Trustee.

- under will or by appointment -of Court.

Corner Camp & Gravier Sts., New Orleans, La

JL.; fine bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Coma

and see them. We will make it worth your whilt.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
LIMITED.

J. P. SIMMONS. President.

938-940 CANAL., CORNER UNIVERSITY

The furniture in TebaUlt’s

itore is silent, sad and seductive;

it does’nt even speak. It is sold so

cheap that it has lost self-respect:

\Ya have- aiipointed the pastors of

the First tChurches in the several

places' where the .Institutes are to be

held as chai’ men; with .the |u^siding

ebl'er and . o\tjer- -pastors of the same

r-lace' as members- of local committees

on' entertainment; advertisement and

gene-al oversight-of the work. Where

practical, we trust titey may announce

bhtertainnieiit to-
.

all visitor's, - and

where this cannot he done at least a

hoard rate- for, the four days.

610-612 Canal Si217-223 Royal St
Chairman New Orleans, La,

LE BLANC RAILEY, Lid.,

FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

NEW ORLEANS
814 GRAVIER STREET

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whoeping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis. Coughs.

Colds and Throat Troubls.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

A11 Druggists, Price 25 and 50 Cents.

.JOHN T. GIBBON'S, Vice-Pres.

pitali . . .. . $200,000.00

sets . , . ... .

.

L . .

.

. 479,860.90

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
New Orleans, La,

;
,-LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID
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PITTSBORO CIRCUIT,ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE.

Dear Ur,: Boswell: As' I have been

silent' for some time. I thought I .had

better - speak. At Water \ alley the

.Bishop, read . me - out for Pittsboro

Circuit. We have been well received

by the good people. "I : serve a -fine

work— that .is, a work with .fine pos-

sibilities.'.' We have a new work -

four ; appointments."; with only.; ijne

church house and. ho parsonage. \\e

‘are building two good churches to

cost when completed about two thou-:

sand dollars each— one at Calhoun

City, the other at Derma. We have

plan and carpenter for t he third

church to l>e
; a duplicate of. the other

two. and the place has been selected

for the permanent parsonage. Cal-

houn City is the place. We have se-

cured a lot and deed containing the

trust clause, but .1 do not know when
we will build. We hope to have a

-preacher's home by Conference at

Okolona. We expect - to make a good

Dear Dr. Boswell: I write this short
note to speak . of the address that was
made here last night in the 'Methodist.:

Church by W-. D. Parrish, the field

man for the Anti-Saloon League of

Louisiana,
I have heard a goodly number of

addresses by various . representatives
of that work, but the tine made by
Brother Parrish last night is 'the best
I have ever heard. It was clean, clear-

cut. and free from abusive language
toward any.
Brother Parrish is a local preacher

in our Church, at one time a member
of the Alabama1

Conference, and be-

fore admittance in the Conference
was a practicing lawyer in- Alabama.
He has had experience in the police

courts of Birmingham and was a leader
in the recent prohibition fight there.

His experience in the practice of

law and as a preacher gives him a
wonderful grasp of the theme of pro-

hibition, while in his own experience
he is 'capable of demonstrating the
titter foolishness of the statement
often: made, that, “if you let whisky
alone, it will let you alone.”

-This is his first appearance in. our
State, and I heartily cominend him
to all of our preachers as a safe. .-sane,

practical, and earnest preacher of the

Gospel, and wide awake to the great

curse of the open saloon.

No preacher need fear to open his

pulpit for any hour, or service to' him.
H. W. BOWMAN.

Winhfield, La.

-

Jest think of these four letters,

next time you are ilL

Thej represent good advice to lick

women.
Ladies, by thousands, hsve writ*

ten to tell others to “Take Wine of

Cardui."

They have Tried it, and know
what it will do for the ills and weak-

nesses peculiar to their sex.

Cardui, you must know, contains

no injurious ingredients, but is a

pure, vegetable, non-intoxicating, ex-

tract of medicinal herbs, which acts

gently, specifically and curatively on

the womanly organs.

“I was a total wreck,” writes Mrs.

Eveline McGrew, of 2950 Guadalupe

Street, Austin, Tex., “and I wish 1

could tell all afflicted females what

Cardui has doDe Tor me and for my
daughters. It is certainly the best

and most wonderful tonic, to i build

up shattered nerves and for all-other

female troubles. If all women and

girls would use Cardui, they would

not need doctors. It saved my life

at the menopause and I recommend
Cardui to all.”

•Cardui is an old and well tried

remedy for female troubles. Your
druggist sells it, with full directions

for use on the wrapper. Try Card'”

a cev «)

Uteri’,* intbe*'

- it ^anaV.t

iLasstes

•even to good behavior.’’ “Bill” Jones

is doihg ; the best he. can,- Rev. James

H. Felts.'TP. L:. was with me Feb.

29 - March * L and held, my first Quar-

terly Conference. where he did some

good preaching: He. captured, my
people, and I any. glad. - He presides

with: ease anti-dignity. 'he is the right

-man in the right .„ place; The
Board of Stewards made the P. C-'.s

salary *900..

All are hoping for the, best year of

our lives this year. .
Don't forget that

it is “we." for my wife is doing a

good 1 art of the work. The man who
-ignores the help' of hisr wife must tip

ungrateful.

I have received -forty members,

made over two hundred visits, filled

all my apj*ointmenfs. /and spent:

*1500 or *2000 of the good ' people's

money 'Believing-' that I did not

evolute. but/' that GOd made me, and

.that a man is responsible
.
for his

acts from the,day- that, he arrives at

tfie . -ige of responsibility until the

day .of his death. . both -before and

after -Bis cotm 's: op therefore I tmu
been doing, just about- the best. I

could. “For we , shall, ;ali stand, be:

friro the hidsmeii? seat of Christ:
:
and

-Day. and Night Sessions; Boo.kkeep-

1 ng, Bankfn g, Telegraph j\ S t oildg r.aphy

.

English. -Typewriting,: Penmanship.
Arithmetic. Civil Service. Preparatory-.

Free Employment Department. Indi.vid.-

nal instruction. Write for Catalog A.

WALTER M. GATES and. S. CARTER
' SCHWING.

FROM BAY ST. LOUIS.

Dear Brother Boswell: Our second
quarterly conference was held last

Monday night, March 22. after a most
instructive sermon by our presiding
elder. Rev. W. B, Jones. The reports

submitted were very gratifying, show-
ing the work to be progressing most
satisfactorily.

A resolution was introduced by one
of the stewards,who prefaced the in-

troduction thereof, by stating that

our pastor; Rev. H. B. Urquhart. had
coine to this charge from Texas, and
is not yet a member of the Mississip-

pi Conference; that it will be neces-

sary, that the. District Conference rec-

ommend Brother Urquhart to' the An-
nual Confernce for readmission, and
that since he (Brother Urquhart) is

an utter stanger to. the brethren of

this District, it .is our desire that the

District Conference be informed of

.the love and esteem we have for

Brother Urquhart, and. therefore, this

resolution is introduced. The resolu-

tion is as follows:

Whereas. Rev. H. B. Urquhart was
apj-bintr d at the December session.

190S, of the Mississippi Conference of

the Methodist Episcopal Church.

South, to serve the Bay St: Louis

charge, in the Seashore District of

said Conference; and. - -

Whereas, the said Rev. H B: Urqu-

hart has.been in our midst for the

past three -months, serving as pastor

of this church, and has by his earnest

Christian life and 'faithful labors

1 among us endeared - himself to the

people J
of The church and community;

and. '
r

Whereas, the said Rev. H, B.

Urquhart came to this charge from
Texas, and is unknown to. the preach-

ers and laymen of the Mississippi Con-

ference; therefore.,be it

Resolved, by the Quarterly Confer-

ence of the BajySt. Louis charge. Sea-

shore District. Mississippi Confer-

ence. in session assembled. That we
do hereby heartily endorse the said

Rev. H. B.. Urquhart. and commend
him to the love and confidence of all

the brethren of the Mississippi Con-

ference, '
- .

This resolution was unanimously,

adopted. '
.

Much interest is manifested . in^the

church,and we are praying for a great

blessing this year.
E. S. DRAKE.

EGGS FOR SALE,

Single Comb- afid Rose Comb R. U
Reds; . also fresh eggs from the Part-
ridge Cochins. - These are from fine

stock. Eggs from R1 I. Reds. *1.50 for

15; from- the Partridge :Cochin; *2.00

for 15. I guarantee to - you choice
fresh eggs. Send order now.

D. P. BRADFORD, -

Brookhaven, .Miss,

.

Anniston Marble Works
AzntiSTOzr, axabasu,
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

Marbl* and Grantto Monument*,
Tombstones, Tablets, Iron Teasing.
All Kinds Cat Stone Work. Write for
prices. A' few reliable agents wanted
In unoccupied territory;

training SCHOOL
afnme Utile Tablets

DiKMmisCMe. The closing exercises of the Missis-

sippi Conference Training School, will-

take place on Tuesday, April 20. The
Literary Address will he delivered by

Rev. J. C. Chambers, of the Missis-

sippi Conference, Our -preachers and

people are ' cordially : invited to ’• he

present/'. Entertainment will be pro-

vided any member of the Confer-

ence who will notify . the. president.

Any young' man- or. woman wishing

to enter the Training - School, next

fall will be given the opportunity for

stanSing the entrance examinations

April 16-22. Fraternally.

W. A> BETTS. Pres..

“

Montrose. Miss..

BIG PHONOGRAPH 0FTCR SrOHSV Cured: quick relief; removes

.

*
all swelling In. I to >0 days:

30 to 60 days effects permanent curs.

Trial treatment given free to suf-

ferers; nothing fairer. For circulars,

testimonials and free trial, treatment
write DR. H/ H. GREEN’S SONS,
Box X Atlanta, Georgia.

The orici.nai-TbomAs A. FAi*<>n Phono -

r*4»h_ an «nL»-.it$L;ncr a-rdm cmk.r. S©H oa nonthljr pay-
weat* . .Pi*. E»-a *ri-

V crt-U *nd c<>nS rv T:ii r; of- r-*.>

^ ^TrTvthfri". Pric ryf v

n I *b<p on sporov-. 1 VVrt*
tod*v for rr.v TUjr Fr<-*-.r*

lo£Tu--. EUGENE Cl U- F
55 Dearborn St. ; Chic-e v

j T PBuptritie. -S:i vannati: Gn..

. I>c.:r- Sir.—rAp.i::: 1 r.m tvallitiR'for Ihtf

I,,,,, >:,tve J -ever use,). Kno

1

1 »sed: find

.f- Setid me' "fte-Jj.-ilf dvzen boxes of
Teuerine <•

,

-V-urs t’rul V, ~-;N. J- Kipp,
T-etterine .cures Eczema. Tet-ter: Rinc

Worm.- > tr->u-n,l Itvlf. tnfunl s Sere. Head.
Eim i te s, . H i •) 1 s, ,R<iuch Scaly Hatches on
the'- -Face., old I-tohi nu -Sores. 1 landruff,
gankered -Scalp; Runfuns -Horns, r’h il -

tdains.-and -very f-rni of Skin Disease.
Tetterine. -oy.:. -Tetterine Soap tt-e... Your
druggist, or 1 iv. mail fr«m 'iie manufac-
turer. The Shuj.iritle t'-ul. Sa vaiinah.' (ia.

ennriim e«i «o w-o
VlIKtdl otbarwordj joudo not
h*j—- - — i

:
profmclomi fe« ontii

Tored *nd latleSed. Gu rmimw
26 Hours to Chicago
2 1 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to 'Louisville
26 Hours to Cincinnati

Through Sleeping Cars to above
points. Dining Cars, .Library Cars,
Chair Cars and Coaches.

Full Particulars at ..

City Ticket Office,
141 ST. CHARLE8 8T.REET.

Phone, Main S61I. L?

R*»ailtv Werefundmonoy* 1®- ncuuiy |f , ten-cent trf&I

jar of. De-Luxe-Satin Facial Cream
does not improve your complexion.
-Address.

.

Woodman-Davis' Company,
111 Walked Bldg. Worcester, Mass.



XE\Y; ORLEANS CHRISTIAX ADVOCATE

Jewel Barber Shop,
JOHN SCHNEIDER, Prop.,

004 'Gravier Street. Ne\y Orleans;

Opposite Canal-Louisiana Bank.

Hair Cutting Twenty-five Cents

AL t h eA:A ti a-ilfe Cl
Auburn-, -Miss.,. March
•las. y. B.ennit f. Mr.
Auburn, Miss.. and

'

REE, ,of Brookhaven

targe pa-rsotrage,

1 T.-idO&.livHev.
d. R. COKER, of
.M iss MARY -Mc-

. .Miss.

Write and Get a Handsome 10-karat WlgMQ) Pair Of Tka

JAMES H. AITKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATING, SEWERING,

-

GAS FITTING- -

515. Garoncfelet .‘Street, New Orleans, La.

PHONE 3880 MAIN

: Feb. 2 :!. Rifat, jit t lit. nsicb ncv 61
the bride's n’rpthpr. .atPurvrs, Miss.':

liy Rev.
:
V. dA -.Burton. .Mr. •.JOHN

YViOKEIFFE. _ROBIXSOK and MBs
.MARY LOXG.'PKRRY.

At the tlonie of th<‘.,bfide.'at Gilbert
Li«» j)i-c. 2f!.-100*. byi.Rev, J.' B. Fill

tun. Mr.. \Y. H. LEE and Mrs. C\ fc

MYERS; d)Otl) of Gilbert, lay
Mrs. A. C. FELDNER

Successor to tl. W. Feldner

Sign and Ornamental Painter
716 POYDRAS ST.,

Near St. Charles, NEW OR L CANS, La.

ADVERTISING' SIGNS A SPECIALTY.

At the home of thr bride's mother;
Mrs;'Thomas Jones." near Minden. La...

March-L JflOL -bv Rev, J. B. Fulton,
Mr: . 1 . R. JONES and' Miss .ORALKE
PETTY. .

.

•" 23 l ain to give aWay >t . least one—bundretl-; thousand pairs -ot tbae Dr. Hwi
famous "

Perfect Vision “ Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle—wearers in the next

few weeks— on one easy, simple condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes no matter how weak they

may be. read the finr.t print ihyotir bible with them on. thread the smallest eyed needle

you can get hold of and- put them to any test youlike in your own home as long as

you please. ... . A ‘

. _
'

.' ‘ .
•'

,A ; Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced that they are
really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses you have ever had on

1 your eyes and if they honestly make you see lust as well as you ever did- in your
younger days you can keep them forever without a cent of

.
pay. and

EDUCATION. IN BRAZIL
200 Business -Cards—good qual-

ity, printed - . . . , . . ... /. .

.

.

200. Noteheads . . Y. •/» .

.

200 Billheads '
,

. A-- . , .

.

... . .

.

'100 Good En velopes' A- .V; . . , -.

XrOYAL PRINT SHOP,
634 Camp St., ‘New Orleans.

‘50cts.

50cts.

50cts.

50cts.

by showing them around to your neighbors and friends and speak a good word for
them .‘everywhere, at. every opportunity. T-

Won t you help me introduce tbe wonderful Dr. Haux ** Perfect Vision *' Spec-
tacles in -your locality on tbia. easyi simple condition?

”
-

‘

If
.
you arc a genuine,

. bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children need apply) and want
to do • me -this favbr,_ write me at once and just say: ** Dear Doctor :—/Mail me your
Perfect Home Eye Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full particulars, of your

.
nandsome 10-karat Spectacle Orrerv* and address me personally and I will
give your letter my own ' personal attention. Address:— •——— .

DR. HAUX, ( Personal ), I >t Haux Budding, > - ST. TX)UISv MOl
NOTK: — TLtj aWve la Uie lar^eet Mail uruer SiKit-Lacle liouae La iLo world, aiid la periectiy relia&lfc

"Sewer and Water Conriec

tion.s made on easy pay
‘ merits.

21

3

BA RON N E STREET
Phone 44.

FIT YOURSELF FOR A BETTER POSITION
The. business-world is eager for the help of competent young, men and
women The salaries are good and grow better a* die worker proves

his compt trncy There is noneed 'P oe satisfied with drudgery—if 7*e
are ambitious, -because -this school offers you a chance to improve your

condition We give, instruction which, is absolutely essential to buarnes.
success

;
|t fits you for lighter work, larger salaiy and greeter opportuni-

ties. Ihdivrduil: instruction in Bookkttprng, Shorthand, sad TtU-
graphy. Write to-day for catalogue. *

.

Address. R B MILLER. Pres.- ‘ - - Owensboro. JC>.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES,'.

U

: • LOW TUITION FKRS.

Sixty Courses Offered in More, /than

Twenty Sul)je.cjls;

A LargeTmd Carefully Chosen Faculty.

For full- information write to

ROBERT EWING. Sec'y.

Peabody College for
;
Teachers, .

Nashville, Term.

$30 .5p from New Orleans.

One Wan Colonist Tickets on Sale

March 1 to April 30 , 1 909 ,
inclusi

'
- : VIA iLVjL/io

SOUTHERN PACIFIC;

'

?.
• .; VISIT

'

‘

.•

MINERAL WELLS
r For——. -v

'

...

H£AI,TK A3TD JUAITJM. '

AND -"
:.X

‘

f THROUGH TRAIN’ DAILY. OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. PULLr
t

. . MAN TOURIST SLEEPERS. CHAIR CARS AND COACHB*.
t ‘ LIBERAL STOPOVERS.r
* Rate’. Per Berth in Tourist Sleeper, New Orleans to San Franeiiee,

t-- -.. $5.75. Ask your agent for information and literature, or .write -i

D. ASBURY, Div. Pas«. Agt.i J. H. R. PARSONS, Gen. Pase. AqL,

J LAKE CHARLES. NEW ORLEANS.

METHODISM IN JAPANT

The relations, of bur missionaries

in dapan to the .Tapanese Methodist

Churcir eontimiallv improves. .Our

inissiimarh.s did not jr-iu the .Tatr-anese

Church, hut they work with them; and-;

do the things which are set for' them.

On *
1 of tiii.' missionaries writes:

••The ' policy -of, work of; pitr. mission

tip to the present and our relation to

the; Japanese.. Church is being better

and "better understood by Bishop

Honda and the- Japanese pastors and

people and the better -t hey under-,

stand: us- the liettt.r they appreciate

our position. They -see that we arc. Daily Passenger Trains between Shreveport and New Orleans. Daily Pas-
ser,gerT rains between Shreveport and Winnflaid.

PACIFIC

Exceptional good time on carload, tra flic. Special attention given lea* thaa
Carload Shipments,' all' of. which moves In

EXCURSION’ tickets: on
V ? _"•'.’ DAILY.

- - - Write for Free Booklet.

E. P. TURNER,
General Passenger Agent,

PAX.I.A8 - v - - * * - *

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS
ULARKNUK Ki.i.KKBK. H. B. HELM,
r Assistant to. President. " General Superintendent

' v. K. U. I). MARSHALL,
General Freight and Passenger Agent. -Shreveport, La
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V.

•*"

rnlnmbiis. First Cfiurch. . . .May 1, 2

Columbus, Second Church.. May 2, 3

Brooksyille. at . Soules
Chapel . .'.May 8, 9

Macon . . . .. .. . .May io, 1

6

Sbuqualak. - at Salem : . . . . . May 22, 23

\V i n s ton vi 1 l’e ; at Haysh uq u a. ,-May 29y3

0

Maybe*:, at Ariesia .......June 5, 6

Matbiston . .... .June 12,13
Cedar. Bluff, at. Pearson's-

'

Chapel ‘
J. .June 19, 20

Sturees. at ;
———— . . . June 26. 27 ;

LEE M LIPSCOMB, P. E.

.

Kossuth Ct., at Wesley
Chapel .......... May 16, 17

Rienzi Ct., at Saltillo-. ..... May 22, 23

Guntown & B., at Baldwyn. .May 23, 24

Mantachie Ct., at Friend-
ship ...J..... ...... .

.

...May 2-7,

Mooreville, at Briar Ridge. . May 28,

Marietta, at Palestine .... .May 29, 30

East Boprieviile, at Shady
Grove ... ...... .June a, 6

Wheeler Ct., at Double
Springs . . ; . ... . Tune 1 1 ,

-

Blue Springs, at Bethel.:. . June 12. 13

Belmont,, at New -Hope.'.
.

' .June 18, ’i

Tishomingo, - at T.. : . . . . .June 19, 20

Booneville Mission, at String-

fellow .. June 26; 27

District Conference 'at Booneville,

Julv 21, 22 and 23
BEN P. JACO, P, E.

Quarterly Conferences

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

West, at Emory April 17, 18

Black Hawk, a; Acona. . . .April 24. 25

Lexington .
’ April 25, 26

Sallis. at Shrock .May 1.
*2

Durant May 2, 3

Rural Hill, at Macedonia... .May 8, 9

Kosciusko Circuit, .at Ethel ..May 15, 16

P*plar Creek, at . Salem Msr 22, 23
Pickens, at Goodman May 30, 31

Ebenezer, at Bethany ..June 5, 6

Sidun, at Cruger .......

.

..June 13, 14

Chester, at -. ...

.

.June 19; 20

Ackerman, at High Point ... .June 26, 27
Louisville.. .-it LouisvMle. . . -July 3,

Dnrant District Conference at T.onis-

111*. Wednesday, June 30, to Sunday,
July 4, Inclusive.

N. G. AUGUSTUS, P. E.

- Stonewaih ...... . i. . .

:

April 1 7, 18
Meridian. Central Church. .April 20,

Wayne:. Mission, at Win-
_

Chester . . . . .....

.

.April 24. 25
East Clark, at State Line. ..May 1, 2
Meridian, East End May 4,

Meridian,. Southside & Pop-
lar Spgs., at Poplar Spgs. May 9,

Dale.ville; at 'Andrews’
Chapel. . . ..May 15, 16

Scooba, at Spring Hill. . . . .May 22; 23'

DeKalb, at New Mope. . . ....May 29, 30
North Kemper, at Big Oak. June 5, 6

i Meridian, 5th Street...... .June 9,

j

Binnsvllle, at Wahalak \ . . .June 13, 14
1 Matherville,' at Liberty .June 17,

|

Lauderdale, at Marion . . . .June 20, 21

7th Aye. & Vimville, at Oak ..

?/ Grove .June 26, 27

Shubuta & ^Quitman, at
' -

Quitman July 3, 4

District’ Missionary Institute at

Lauderdale, April 27-28. .District

Conference at Shubuta, June 21-25.

> W. H. LEWIS, P. E

Winona Dist.—Second Round

Minter City ........ .... .Apr. 17, 18

Schlater, at Schlater Apr. 24. 25

Webb, at- Webb . May 1. 2

Tutwiler, at Glendora May 2, 3

Ruleville, at Ttiileville .....May 8, 9

Indianola, at Falrview .... May 15, 16

Mars Hill, at Bethesda (Thurs-
day) . . . . May 20, . ;

Winona Circuit, at Bluff

Springs .... .... May 22, 23

North Carrollton, at Bethel (Fri-

day) .May 28,

Vance, at Vance . . .May 29, 30

Eupora and Maben, at M.. .June 5, 6

Tom Nolen, at Walthall. . .June 6, 7

Slate Springs (Tuesday) .-.June 8,
-

- E. S. LEWIS. P. E.

Oxford District—Second Round.

Ashland, at Shawnee April 17, 18

Waterralley, First Ch April 23,

Grenada Ct., at Bethel.. ...April 24. 25

Grenada April 25,26
Wateryalley. Main St April 26,

Charleston, at Charleston . . May 1, 2

Potts Camp, at Macedonia. .May 8, - 9

Watervalley Ct., Taylor. . . . May 15, 16
Randolph, at Spring Hill. . .May 29,30
Toccapola, at Salem .June 5, 6

Red Banks, at 'Wesley. .June 12, 13

Holly Springs ........... .June 13, 14

Waterford,, at Harris Ch'l. .June 19, 20

Lafayette, at Cambridge. : .June 26. 27

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E. Newton District—Second ' Round.
Montrose, at Montrose ..Apr. 17, .18

Carthage, at C Fri . . Apr. . 23

Edinburg, at Edinburg ...Apr. 24, 25

Morton and Pelahatcie, at

Pelahatcbie ........ .May. 1, 2

Harperville, at O Grove Fri. May 7

Walnut Grove, at White
" Plains ........ . . . .

.

. May 8, .
9

Neshoba, at Cooks Chapel. May 15, 16

Lake, at Lawrence ,May f 19
Laurel, Main St. ......... May 22-, 23

..Laurel, 5th Ave. 7, . .-May 22, 23

j
Laurel, Kingston; -Mon... .May 24.

] Bay Springs, at B. S,Wed:May "2b

: Rose. Hill, -at Paulding, •
.".

Thursday .. .June 3.

.Ncjvton : . , v June 6, - 7

Homewood, at Gasque ..June 12, 13

The District Conference will be held

at Buy Springs, Mav 26-30.

- T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

Vicksburg Dist.—Second Round.

Anguilla, at Sv Chapel. .... . Apr. 16,17
Rolling Fork, at Grace .... . Apr- 18, 19
Edwards, at Clinton .Apr." 2.5, 26

Bolton, at Raymond ...May 2, 3

Oak Ridge, at Flower Hill.. May 8, -9

Warren . , : . May 15,

Crawford St., Vicksburg. . ..May 15, 16

Mayersvilie .... May 22, 23
Harriston. at Mispah ...... .May 29^30
Rodney . . . . ...-. . . . .June -5, 6

G, H. GALLOWAY, P.p E.

Sardis District—Second Round.

Olive Branch, at Kelley. . .April 17, 18

Sardis ........... ...... J . April 24, 25

Pleasant Hill, at Pleasant
- Hill. ........ .. ...... : May 1,. 2-

Hemando, at' Horn Lake .. .May 2, 3

Bvhalia, at Fountain Head .. May 7,

Wall Hill, at Grubb Hill... May 8, 9

Cockrum, at Palestine . . .

.

.May 15,

Coldwater, at LoTe Station. May 16, 17

Senatobia May 22, 23

Harrison, at Bethel May 27,

Courtland, at Shiloh .May 28,

Eureka, at Terza .........

.

May 29. 30

Crenshaw, at Masterdon. . . June 5, 6

Longtown, at Truslow.

.

.June 7,

Arkabutla, at Hunter’s
Chapel ......

.

,

June 8,

Tyro JunelO.
W. M. YOUNG, P. E. -

Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.
““alestine, at Ebenezer. .. .Apr. 17. IS

Houston .... ...... ....Apr. 18, 19

Pontotoc, at Pontotoc ....Apr. 24, 25-

Houlka, -at Houlka ......Apr. 24, 25

Nettleton, at P Grove May .1, .
2

Prairie . . . . . . .... May- ‘8,"
. 9

Vardeman Ct., at Young’s
Chapel ........ .... .May 15, 16

Bounds, at Pleasant HiiL.iMay.-16, 17

Fulton Ct., at Tremont. ,. .May 22, 23

Amory, and Nettleton . . .

.

May 29, 30

Pittshoro, at Chapel Hill.. June 5, 6

New Salem, at N. Bethel. .June 12, 13

Smithville, at Smithville ..June 13, 14

Montneli. r. at Palestine. .June 19, 20

Aberdeen Ct.. at : . .June 26, 27

Purvis . ... .May 14, I Jackson District—Secom
Lumberton May 15, 16 Deasonville, at Fletcher,

Pearl River Mission, at. lUa.m,
Paine’s Chapel ....... .May 17, ;

5tadison, at Pocahontas,
Columbia . .May. 22, 23 1.1 a.nn . . . ..... . .

.

Hub. at Hathorn . . . . . . .Mar 23, 24 Eden, at Phillips -. :
.".

. .

.

Gulfport, 25th Avenue .May 26,
j

Jackson., First Church', 11

Gulfport, 291b Street . . . .-. .May 27,
|

a-m. - ?: ...... . . . . .

.

Coalville, at Poplar Head.. .May 29, 30 Jackson, Capital St:, 7:30
Moss Point ....... .v.^L. . . .June 2, -

j

p.m. . . .

Escatawp.a, at Caswell Spgs.June 3;. Florence, at Sinai . . .

.

v
Americus, at Rosedale. . . 1 :June’ 4, 'Flora, at Bentonia. 11 a-m
Pascagoula . . . . ^ . ...

.

— .June 5, 6 Benton, at -Zeigltryillp J —
Wblf River Mission - June 9,_ - Terr y, at Spring ’Ridge.
Popiarville . . . ....June 11, jLintonia, at Bethany . v .

Car'riere and McNeil^ at Me- Yazoo City, 7:30 p.m.

.

Neil ...... .June 12, 1.3
' Sharon, at Lone Pine .

.

W. B. JONES, P. E.
|

Canton, 7:30- p.m.

Corinth District—Second Round.

Ccrinth Ct., at- Burnsville. ..April 17,18

Corinth, First Church. . . . .April 18, 19

luka" Ct... at Bethel . . . . April 24, 25

Iuka Station,, at I uka. .

.

.April 25, 26

New Albany Ctv at Glen-

field . ............ .. -

.

.April 30.

Myrtle Ct.,.at Union Hill . ,
.-May 1, 2

New Albany Station ........ May 2, 3

Dumas Ct... at Mt. Olive. .. .May 4,

Rainey Ct.. at. Black Jack . . May- 6,

Jonesboro Ct., at Ebenezer . - May 7,

Ripley & B. M.. at Falkner.T.May 8,_9
Hatchie Mission, at El

' Bethel .May 14,

Dr>- Run. at Pleasant G May 15,

•Second ’ Round.
April 24, 35

. .April 17, It

Columbus District-

Hebr.on, at Hebron
Crawford, at Trinity

- Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round. >,
-•

’ ’ ’ ' ’.’

Camden, at Soule
. Philadelphia Apr. 17, IS . Piuola. at Pinola

Eucutta, at Good Water. .Apr. -24. .25

Paehuta; at McGowan's G. . Apr. 26 r 27
Oloh. at Advance . . . . . .

.

May 1, 2

Su'mrall ............... .May 2, 3

Seminary, at Good Hope.. May 5, 6

Hattiesburg,; Court St May 8, 9

Taylorville, at M'lze . . . .

.

.May; 12, 13

Snmmerland, at Mt. Zion. .May 15, 16
Ellisvllle, at Ellisyille. . . .May 16, 17
Eastabutchie, at E May„22, 23
Lfakesville, at -L. ........ .May 27, 28.

McLain, at Pine Grove May 29, 30

Lucedale, at Shipman . ..May 31, June 1

New Augusta, at N. A.. ..June 4, 5

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

CHURCH EXTENSION NO. 2,

The most highly refined and healthful

of baking powders. Its constant use

in almost every American household,

its sales all over the world, attest its
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lieves in the ^Hpp;-fssiph*'of the whole- -ba'd: business.-

and saying ^eir buys from the '.open :sglo6n,; be_ led

astray by '.“the big tales of ..whisky advocates who de?

sire to keep the > yil fasteifiik-on the .country. The.

good men, and temperance- papers. 'arid'.chureh .papers

of the country have the same, facilities, for knowing
the facts as t.he ,whisky men. and they say. that- pro-

hibition is a blessing: h-

-au-ly accept a receipt as Evidence of having paid an

individual bill, when as ar matter of fact, he did no

such thing? And to, evade a known law of - the land

purposely? "In- the face of the disclosure: of such

conduct. on the part of "club men.” who are supposed

to be the pick and pink of society, it is worse than

drivel to talk about “searing the public conscience”

by enforcing the- •prohibition law. None ,but those

whose consciences are already seared will, engage- in

lawlessness of that character. \

V The- sugar- industry . < t tin country is one- Of ini-

mtnse magnitude,’- 1 1 -. renui fes'jij uch sugar; -id satisfy

the "sweet -jpo'th" pf ' .the/ 'American citizen, - The'

American- Sugar -R'efii).iiig,.,Comi'afiy is. doing, .it's best,

ttr . Satisfy .the demand. It now turns' out about V5,-

000 .barrels, daily, and . is^ preparing- to -increase' its;

..production? The?' Cbhtpany will oped a refinery ; in

.Sew- Orleans'- about' the nest of- June, sa\;s ' the. Wall .

Stfet-t^iriirndl; which, -wifi haVv a rcapac-ity of 1,5,000

barrel's a day -iijehrdiiig .
Sunday': . Thus 'the' great-

American font pally will turn out iyOjOOO .barrels a

day. 'Ijbis.'.Wi suppose; does not mean? every day in

tli,e ye'at; icuj every, day during the season. - How long

.tiic .season- lasts wp do- not khow. The,; cost of- the

r'efintr-y lit New? "Orleans was about $6,000,',000.
' Four

thousand employes will be.lfeqiHr.ed to run' it,

great" -risk, in The hope 'of ‘‘increasing their gains,” :

Every-'day,',almost . we- hear of new enterprises. The'
latest and newest of which- we r^ad is a venture at 1

comparatively small cost, to
v
raisfe a “crop of islands,” !

as the following- will- show: “The increase in' the'

ht'.ice of land, along the west coast' ‘of -Florida during,!

’the last .thre^ years; 'ujton. the •openiog, up of- a new
|

section .of thi phosphate . regiQn,' led- ‘to the island;

planting ifidust-ry -in Florida,- Counting upon.'.'the
!

i’ld'hvtunit y - of./sa'lejs, ‘which -'would arise when the;

promised Improvements along the hCw Tirie were ac-
1

t bally acc'omp'lis.h'yd. bind, the Blocks' ‘.'for' the -handling |

of .'the. ‘TObiOO.O...:tmi's ‘.of “phosphate- fp.ttput at -Boca.'

Gfan
:

dc': w'eriR'Utiilt.- .an
>-otrterp.frsOts:-'uraUvt planted

j

• islands ru 'tiie u'rpuih -of . t'oral Creek, The 'fi,rst ex-

,

-periunmt was- with'a 'matt ress- Of iitvis.ted- roots. This
;

was -six:-' ru' feet, squa-'C. with .seeds' of water-grow--
’

in g j -bints
,

j •aliuet to".and fire .oak 'scat tered oyer- the:

j

saiid arid; :
broken.; shell/utilized as top

.

covering. -

Ropes’ wete' tifHi to the four 'ctirne rs, with large-,

stones- ats? weights.,.-. Frequent inspection '-revealed

fiiat -siih.it arid silt j'rotn : the mainland,/.with The ex-

tranWYuS. nuufer from -tlie Gulf-, washed past the pro-.

;

tectine ifiling? "Jf the long bridge; had 'materially
j

- Do the American .people reajize-the waste of money

in icarrying on. the governmenis-^state- and national?

Hardly! We have been told that the- average length

of- rime in. which government officials at. Washington

engage in the public business- is “t'hTee hours a day.”'

How true that is, we do not know. If that is true,

to is -clear that the government pays, salaries to more
than twice as many employes, as. is necessary to do

th'e Work. It is something significant ’that Wall.

Street -Journal should, call attention, to this “admin-

istrative waste” and condemn it. The Journal says;

rt' has .been estimated by entirely competent per-

sbns that the waste in New York City alone amounts

to something like $40,000,000 annually. If this is so,

what' rriust be the waste of bur extravagant Federal

Government, and when we add on all the other mu-
nicipal and .state govt rnmenta the obvioitsTost to the

I eoplt of this country is terrifying to contemplate.
*•'* *' Surely our. statesmen are not all crazy. They,

must set. the.- chaos towards which they' are drifting.

The storm is gathering and it is well within the

probabilities- of the early future that; we may see an

agitation against administrative waste which will re-

lieve the public corporations “from pressure of a po-

litical character for a long time to come. What we
want ' is somebody in the spending department who
will cut down, expenses without waiting for further

instructions. A competent borough president, in. Man-
hattan, 'by discharging half his - employes and putting

the fear of hereafter! into the others, could establish

such, a reputation for himself that he. might have
any gift in the people's power. It is just such a man
as this that no jjarty will support. ' Orie political par-

ty is: just as extravagant as the other. If the Repub-

licans waste .money in' Washington the Democrats
squander it in -New York. The “politician”, is not iii

that malodorous' profession for his health; he is.

there to. make all he can; to create as many jobs

as he can; to give out 'as many contracts as he can

arid .to extend his patronage at ou.r expense for the-

benefit of- :his own pocket ail fhe. tinie.’ Here is the

problem ..and so long as .the rest , of us clamor for

public expenditure on expensive luxuries one day and

public retrenchment the" next; the problem will re-

main unsolved.
'

Herbert Spen'cer said that a people

gets exactly the government- it deserves. We may
grow to deserve a better government some day hat it

is a misfortune of any system of public' service so

far ' devised, that none of our elected : or' appointed-

servants can embark upon effective' economies with:

out antagonizing all his -fellows.”

Irngafi-'in, which mvpr.omoied. by --the government,

.is vwr-ivihy? ••.wonders' in the West, it brings into culti-?

vation ;tiid productiveness, large sections' of country

which, -wit liont it. ark ? worthless. The following,

taken drone' Uie.-hVw York Weekly Witness.'- gives an

idea .What irrigation' is (jijqfhg; and. -is* wotthi! ."Ten-

.tltousnnd 'acres of land will be placed .itpder irriga-

tion in'ttie AYtuiatchee Valley. -west of Spokane, With-

in the .next two' years; by the extension 'bf thet-pres--

erit canals. Then -hiv now ;»5.o00 -acr,es of laiidyin a

high state of cultivation which but six, years -ago

weredpra'cticallyiiUrid, owiitg 'to' the iaek, of waier.

Since irrigation ,started i'her.e, 1 5,000-; a'ert s. have, lyeen

developed, into, one'of -the greatest f

r

inTt-.-tl iAt rict s in the

world.. Th.e.'.enjfrc 'valley is nOw a city of, l'o-aer^

tracts. The now canal’s ,-tvlll ^irrigate' the ' higher

benches ’ along the! Wenbuhee and Columbia Rivers

within a. fiidlti’s. of, .ten. miles of Wenatchee, the centre

of ‘.bl.00(h acri's- 6f-.orc-h,afd-'Whic'h, it Is estimated .'By

.experts? /will
. produce

'

2 0.0,00 .carloads' or dpproxi;

mateiy $-i'7.500.000.V
- One- hi ft.ii oil gf .get! iri g a.ro'urid the' Prehibition law!

in '.dry” tOWns/aini cities! as ^iven ,to the Monroe

X.-.ws eiki.t\by ?:a>gefttieti!an whps.e. Business carries

itiiH ‘over a! laXge puHion of Alabama, Georgia. 'Mis-

sissippi arid- Doiusiatia,;' -is thus detailed by the News:

• A group of -mob Jorjn. thehisel ves.'inur a club, estab-

lish. a', clubhouse: .with - a steward in charge. This

official' has 'brdeVs . to • securi .

- a-, cppifcu.is supply of

liquid' .rcfreshmeiit, •''generally ' ffori.i ' the. Crescent

fit'. At fheVtqiii ';Of. every -nionth.-or quarur. he 1

sends to thh- brewe rs -ill n/1
; wholeijalevs- : i rr, New Or-

leans a list ‘of .the nariies; of members, apportioning

tlie 'amoun't pf liquors received:- among these individ-

ual. By return mail a rec-eii'rt
;
for .a eertaih quan-

ti.ty of the beverages supplied to
:
the club i-s sent-

to "each member.”'-' These men - doubtless call them-

selves gntlenieri; and Would, resent' air impeachment

of- their lionox-miay : be .they .'would, wanw tq : fight- it

told that t'iu-y are
'

'.atv-br.-akers, and. giving encour;

'age in. Ilf to other la wless - men- - But how arc. .we to

ciiarai'terTze- w hia.n ' who,' for The .purpose of arming.

Vi jinsel f- airartlsf the ' officers of the; law, . will - deliber-

Tlie‘ anti-prphib'nion'ists are taking great p

inforni jlie country that sih;ce pr.ohihition, we

effvct ; in -several smithern states.' -illicit di

bliiul-rigeus atul .suph thihgk 'have greatly .in

in ,nmribi rs.. We, do -not '(Ui'ibt- ft, fit the sau

We .clO'ifQ! doubt that thcr figrtrfes .as-to the

.ihcrAa'Se.” are irrittich- exaggeVafed::; .
But; SURP

‘hat ' is sithl is’ trite.', -' Sbcmld anydiody T)e, siir

-Docs- 'll ot i vcrybedy, know., that Hqttor-scllers

class." .have: little respect for the laws re£

tlv*ir ’ t r;ub . ami .never obey tin hi .
uhiess :con

.And.dees - not evTrybcdy- know there is an ir-r.e

tent ptat ion on' •thevpart- ofya .
large'cias.s. of /

niti.fte niotthy. in ; the easiest • possible: waj'? A

tiler', that .more money 'cait'be'
^

made, .on less;

ill t he' whi-ky- trade. t ban' in" any other 'husines

enejnles -'. of
.
prohibition-- whisky, dealers,

poll' ieia.ns, and ;in: i-p: ohitrit ion papers, are g

uW. tin- fact of the' increase of wild cat stills

tiger.K'.VetC.. dor all it/js cwdrth. i-et homan '



AFRIT

Method-

ORIGIN AND EARLY DAYS OF THE METHOD- ca

1ST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH. 5o

I hart- jag* read on the fourth page of the New
Orleans Christian Advocate, of March ' 25. .an

article copied from the ‘ Presbyterian Of the South..
'

teaching the organization of tit.- ' Methodist
;
Epis-

copal Church. South," and its' right to rank with the

Methodist Episcopal Church as a co-ordinate branch

of Episcopal Methodism. I am moved thereby to

write what may follow concerning the two branches

cf Methodism as I knew them in the long ago when

in X-itgu,

71001;

result was gear.;.- e-uual, for arr-r against, a tChurcn.

Se.ulh-V Tfca* Mount Z-io;: discussion' was not- in ac-

cord wj'th the- plan. -of se: aration adopted :by. the

OetigVaf Conference' in' New 'York...' , The j>: jvil'eze -

<i .choice between the, xw.b
. s» ctlor.s of Methodism'

•Ra"4‘hacco^ed-V'-6nryAiO'i"'^He'r - societies." But it

v - r.r. .event-, that V-ems ~o me --nowvto hart been 1

avoidable by; reason of, theexeyd state, of feeling in

bjiihijj ?/•—rship of.Mount -Zioh.. The vote taken

•'•as i n f -. nded to influence -the action of the Cohven- -

lion of Southern yieleg&jes in Louisville within .a
1

month of the actor. recited

I entered the Kentucky Conference in September.

1M4. when it comprised all of the State, except that

below the Tennessee river, included in the Mem-
- * :-s

~

phis Conference. The General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, held in New York in

May and June preceding, adopted a "plan of sepa-

ration" of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and the

matter was referred to the Annual Conferences of

slave-holding states. excepting ’he Baltimore

Conference, but including the Conferences in

the Indian Territory and the' Republic of Texas.

The Kentucky. Conference was the first to meet aft-,

er the General Conference of lisi-L J witnessed

the action of the Conference favoring the movement

for a "Church, South," and the election of delegates

for a proposed convention in Louisville, in May,

1 e 4 5. Twelve delegates w-i-re elected by the Ken-

tucky Conference with an Ohio river border of

about seven hundred miles and opposite the North-

ern States of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. It elected

two more than the Tennessee Conference without

a milt rf territory, opposite a Northern state, .
and

three, four, five ana six more delegates than seven:

ether Conferences Kentucky was. therefore, by :

large odds the leader of all the Southern and border

Conferences in the movement for a Methodist Epis-
f -

e-opal Church, South. That Conference session .was

held at Bowling Green in lower Kentucky. I was

sent as junior preacher, with A H. Redford,' to a cir-

cuit two hundred and seventy miles away, border-

ing on the Ohio fiver, forty to sixty miles, above

Cincinnati. Ohio. I made the journey on horse-

back in eight days. 1 preached my first sermon

as a Conference preacher in the town of Augusm,

within, a hundred- yards of the Ohio river bank, and

a few hundred ' yards from Augusta College, which

was the then oldest Methodist College in the world,

and whose first president. Martin Ruter, was the

first doctor of divinity in Methodism, in England or

America. _ .

At Augusta I . found. Dr. Joseph- S. Tomlinson, pres-

ident of the College, who had been at the Confer-

ence at Bowling Green. Two years ' before, the

Kentucky Conference had. adopted Transylvania

1 s'a;-.d-td':he letty.r/:»ia'f»,r .T -w HI reply t
:
r»l that 'let.

e >h- the' church,'! anil 'toyi'be church I .» . •: und
:f.e.-.iv>yse -weJJ ; filled! -*wStfi .’people.- and Dr .T-omjinsoV

In :•< ssession .'of the. pulpit., ., .

'
'. ,'

h I ' cok m y -stand in: frorr -of !-tifie’ ; ufpjf within' the

ihgf. rrdlin®. 'I. r^.Ad’the:trus'eeev;^ :y.r 5o
' •••g hihngA-

tp' the quest-Tons. Iyattoi: and *rren in . response

,

said - 1 a: ;-r- v-- oi. th- \.o'rgahigarioq; of - the
'

!

odist E; isCoj aT Church.' South,' I adhere to the Moth- .

' disc Episcopal Church .

’rSfruth.-'' - Then' I read ' the

names of thV ; trn si ees; "<5ne! by one. and-~uyk*-d each

I. njari
; named.' as -they sat op a . front "seat : yCan I

-

.occupy your Church.'" The reply of -.'each was*. "You

cnnnpc." . I {.then;" hade' the n) ad’ieu. .left- the’- house.
:

detached; u. my h-.Vs,.. mounted him -and. .rode; away

'I <>• ;t he -• cr>u.at ryr -. WAR- :

I was.-in the church- at Au- .

.g'isia.- that Sunday forenoon.
'.
the riie'm’bor'ship-. ' of:

the
;
Methodi,et' Episcopal .Church! South';

5
'

'rin'cr'eased'

aii even hundred. per cerr \ TYhen.'I w.-nt in. it con-

sist -d .of Bishop Andrew. When 'J. w.-nt ou’.'-it' .

consisted, of AIE and BISFiOPf ANDREW. Nut an-; .
';

other preacher in all. the realm - of Southern Meth-

odism had an opportunity to d-clare Ailh-rance'- to

.

the "Church, South.'.' rili the meeting - of his Annual. !

Conference, . .which was the. .time for adherence, in -

all the Conferences in the South! - The. Kentucky. -

Conference, was- to-m.eet.vSepteriib'er 12,. so thaul was

thro, months and iwelveyday^iin advance of.all .the, y
old-tinii: rs c.f the, Confereni

The l^.uisvjlb- Cbnv ehtioh metyin the .then Fourth

Street: Methodist, Episcopal , Church.r .May 1. i'l."

Fifteep’ Confe encis were represented by ninety-

seven .'delegates;
- 'The Mississippi. Conference bad

seven delegates., including those who were from the!

State
;
of Louisiana. Bishops Soule ••.-and Andrew-'

were presen'.- Thg'Co.e Vy >'r.ion -1 y a tin.';; niniOu's res’

obit ion. invited t'h

i

> •Vi'd-, .o'vy •.'
:'n--. di;-'!be!ra:

tions of the cor.vo.ca io-V ';:;-.;t ;
ifeK;Aji.t-»-rh-ak*dVfn .-ffea'i

t.e; ‘-c.t tfirbughout; 'h- .-a-so'jn: .On the lath of .Slay.

Dr. H. B Bascbm,. front; a Contmitfee on OrgiiUiza-

ti-> " cpnijt'Sed- of t y.o dVP-gat'.s fr om e.tcli of .tlie

•fif’t-en Conferences, -reading a report cqnclndin.g with

six; resolutions, the firs’ of which declared it to be

"rizht. expedient and'-n-cessary to erect the Annual
Conferences, represented ' in .this; Convention, into a

distinct ecclesiastical connection * *- * to be known by

the style ' and title of the 'Methodist Episcopal

Church, South.' " , The resolution was adopted with

three dissenting .vot e d.i •<
.

.
tii.e Ki rtficky Conler-.

I
' therefore - claim,-:

that, since the d*uit In-of Bishop, Andrew. I have- been,

by priority of adherence', the 'iildesY .Southern'• NTet tv-,

odist in the world. Yet. F.aj'n. not r quite eightySve'

Je and Andrew were, years old, .There a.re . r ide r .Methodises and older
. cm. join

:

to unite *iith,';.|iregchefs than I. but none is older 'as. a Scmthern,
Meth.ojlist Episcopal.j Metliodjst.. ;arid. -not one is living who knew facts gs

in a short -it tier >to
j kjiow tin hr- on and near the border line ofcKen-

urpose- T o tit.’te with tticky: and Ohio Hicdism within the seat’ tVo' vtars

BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY CO
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'0|feP.K^S;Cf®ISflAX AD.YOCATE

JUDAS ISCARIOT
and; p-\n. and asCsute of punish-'

.jr. 'Pl.-d'T-i.jtfeTh.-- on' t,h.»
r ' <}uritu;VI ~i< J*-V . T.ife

Avv 'OJl> .-•••. i.o'ti.v-,.I All', An toL.’, r'!i, V - ,..'s fo mak*-
''-"-of. if:' i wi'.i.o :• •:!;'• (^i-ojio..-

pO r nhar . i'
1 1!'! i*Se vfa.i^ .[ui!h,s Call i ,j. Iii .e.

a .of i : And if timf.. • .p a •

;i

/ could} I" f -if'ii ••V- satisfactory am A • : A. me r - .1 :i4.. ~ ii, ,,

,

Ill nsdvhu . iif i xit.y '(,i.. di()i^:ir,>n,]-. w^if-'itsBiii of ifif ijf'

a] |
dir'. H i.t.'ii "w; .nil -

i
.: s 'a'.way. ! "if

v.;ir, d fo.woiv au- evil, :nnl

'
;cvi 1->Vw • i.i

1

1
ilisTn •.! , his' <>’iva jlVf at.

-flcc'lion n ^i'ii' fl:£ ititoa. ity. of 'Ch,

: fofiadaiioiy fbi- . th** eharfcvtHiat - his^bkiiiiiojiif'is :

i . A A r . ,1

.gfioti'sij.il** Mu- eviL.a.- .\v»-ll tlie --giii-'i!,- -f.hUi
. \,'vn j-ii|

-has- lx-* it dccoiiiiiii^ht'd. I jin- would Ay in.,so -join the-. aY- walkii

.tivjo.'gi'efit . an- agonist in !V
-f
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The GRANT FURNITURE Go

eilllv a 1

Jtwt Out of the High-Rein District—Lowest Prici**.

Do you wr-nt to buy some Jots, in Gulfport at
Reasonable Prices? The hard times have toppled
stnire prices'; but'haye not hurt- reab values. I have
Some extra choice bargains, and will be glad to

.submit.-you descriptions and prices upon receipt
of a' letter or postal card request. -

‘

i

. GEO.' T. CARLEY; Real Estate Agent,
Gulfport, Miss.

NOAH'S FAMILY SAVED BY WATER A TRUEi

TYPE OF HOLY GHOST BAPTISM.
they w< r- saved before .the flood.- The annoiince-

me'ro . 'of 'the ffood comes immediately after the an-

nouncement- of the birth of Xoah's" children, at which
time they were considered in a T saved- relation to God,

ns com; areif to the rest of the world-: otherwise no

p-rovis.ion for th» ;n would have been made.

The - reference" rb. I Peter. .. iii. 21,. is to the effect

i <;.a fries dio chain of title, beyond .' that we n re saved not. by water, as were the "eight

Intent: is db'ogfisr To constitute a sbirls'; but we must-have- in crinsciovis reality what the

of fulfillment sniachs' of
.
jukdl'er-

|

wafer ..in Xoab.'s
.
time fand. in all -timej symbolized;

tch in all it iniplveates.'.. - which, in iis highest relation, is Holy Ghost baptism;

iie marriage -relatioti, '"signifying In:-a-;word.fXp^:had a true 'stypg/' of, which we must

:al unioh -.that.-- is between Christ h.av;e-ythe> ''anti-type.''..' The Revised . Version sustains

found rn.the carden. of- Eden.; •' this-, position, ..This' is also apparent in both vef-

>bls of. sacrifice, administered, by i
sion^drom wha.i follows' in verse -21: "Baptism doth

i in., 'he'- offerings of Abel; (2.1 - also nqw save ns.” What! Water baptism, save ns.?.

:;o ; douiii , btir- .Noah- also; i who ‘ Most assuredly not. Peter, with many others, had
: be VisK-tf-bnsneSs '-which •• is-'i.byY.'T'.y years enjoyed the; blessing of Holy .Ghqst.bap-
f'hc ' kn<jwb Age

. and spirit of -sae- '' iistn. "Not tl;e
rpi.iu in.g away of the filth of the- flesh."

y sinipliVity: -yT.V wits1
. -V-i

-
-sac.-ificyy This negative- statement, coming before an affirms-

lit- ;i T- bohstS-. ahd T;Wls sfre . tnkVtf igroythe? ’T . thrown in as an offset to the carnal wash-

'

i,y ..yV'its;'-
:

Vs. thy- ‘.i.rs'V
'
ii'pi; fo.wN cartih: kings f r the ;j<--ws as having any relation, to the ordi-

- fi'ciA’ GiV . ' ! ; 'N'c-ii'dri/ldvl: ':i. .u i t..- - into tdip ina.nrc.. "Riit'the answer of a good conscience.toward .

.: r/e'K y.'-r> 'cb Ah': .IV y.ti-J; yf -iytTTVVlgi}- Uy the resurrection of Jesus Christ.” - Is water
end <jfrv-'r. o

! 'bhniw Tv, TiiiVV on ' the. ’
:

• 'ism dhe” answer of a 'good conscience toward
> r

A

1 i; - Th- cove.v.u;/ sutblished '
: fe J ? If :so;. how could a baptized- person be con-

. >• ?i wig king effectively Jir its foVnn'utbviriced o'f-sin? .' ^

' family cflon -j:

:

1"-i :
. It is crin-y W..:e.- baptism belongs to "the -.primary department

Tib. :'::,n‘d -bis V-' mi TP.! r-'hrhA:' <;'-.n.:.b-:b, ,1 ru giym- . add is adniihistered' in; the: wav of promise,

iii-'-. jiuie. .it’s 1 -wcrbTwiile- r'Tatiqfts. - are .lloly -(Ifiosty baj-.tlsrii is the full 'deliverance accruing
v. i i. -. And -tlidn. • fiaaJljv.'aH ar.V. iiidlud- Vthrqitgh' Vtbe.. faithfiiiness of previous engagements;
g.'n ;jfa'l' benefits i f the cov- nditt. v 12.

' and is -rhe answer of a good conscience toward God
ii> ..

yirx iii thi (-Jvi'd and if r’hall lie for" 'by r-N. :v-STtrrecf ion of Jf-sus Christ. The divine plan

a i iv, ii an : .. b« tiv',*n » • ifg k A»a. -tV_ > - 1 -,v ftr.-t the signs- of --.promise.' and afterward,

I;.’. vl.',:wy.iti^i.ldC ylkit-r is' only .'the -ttviken 1 -tytiditbins of- faith, .the. fulness r,f the blessing.

• t Avt-di-h. i’C its score, i-'ff.r • xt-iii’ -bvars - Th-- Jlaptists. t.n their notion of —believers’- bap-,

a'l 'rcla’.iqjis^ to '.Voah'.s idmit; --vir-h i s dsn,." 'Nourish their sign after one is iirAsumed to be

I ? ' •' reaching *' « Iml. '.--a:
;

b. .. . I' asAav- .l T.n this the;, present their ' tyjje” (immer-
=n'r : ?>!> • ye ,iy c f i iTf .

<
;.t ii -adTtiie-.'T.-igiiienYs -si<Jnt after.' it's- ' .-.nt itype" .(.spiritual baptism), which

iT : :A A v: -. J ^ - T* r A-1*'''?
f

T? .as a ;riile • is wiihbut law py- precedent. I mean to :

yi. 1
. -am i.l .wdre ill close c.txvrant . r-JaTioi, 1

y?i:,' ' fhcre-is no law- or- precedent by divine' ap-

'
.-•-t.be ark; v-:['. vnf;T.nnS‘-d.;.. yXiiaiC was

:
in: Kepr Jor their' practice: though there, may be .

.-* :si iaaif did -‘.f a ,r in.- bis- v-r.'-rat iim and Noah ind: valual. ' eye* ft : I-ins. All types, of divine appoint-

v,-. )!•>• y :
: i*iak. Anti Niuih begat, ihr—e .son s. i :

: "i

.

in their : :i gbest significance, point forward,

.'in 11': fin btid staidij : ii. . y 1 1*; rf. vie br,it)-t .-A^iHe ..Tc* y-. n-v* r ..look .backward
,
far fulfillment; but we

the ;! i‘ k. wb.s- :y .

preparing. • wh-oT-ejn- t.hat is ^ight: -bn k hack to: the j;- historical relations. - If given, or-

-bids
.

V
': !,t ravAd' by- 'WdtiT,'T v i. P-if;; iii.

s<2".u AVe ciuifirn.-d; ituik'r ;he law. they? fidint to. the gospel

a: ' -a a. I - :
' ha

' ev'. fAy* ,d.. whilt: ihe.^ark :"-oi i!-; ;:.
-

'. If—given . under rhe gospel, th©

wc.-Vaj-1a.-j-

1

i til/d'a 'm 1-1
hyss: tir siiln •iii.V'- a-ai. r.Iatiqn n yy; * : fait it. k- i nriifr'd 'bf-a venward-. ’.The- blessings of

had i tke .nri; and thy .storm, was - r-.,.. Abrahamic ceivenat.-t ':* gan e-ven' before the

V f'.l blit .s,i:'i'.;;k>:'. i }iat- jj'ubiil g ;
ba i period.

.
atid ..be for- - le.ki.n.'' .'

r if
. .

t he ' cov*-na: t was given.
. but the great

'

tliar fiub.;.' ;.lVi...v". w!.* -- in covenant .feh:: i'nii to- God lilt-ssfngs. of -'.proniise lof.,:-

d

-o the .distant future,

bp; waTi; and saved. ;so
:
.jar; as water; ba.iitisTii "is r<?: arid; in fact, the .best r< suits if the covenant have

Jiti erl. M a‘
k
stil v;i.t.'!'''i! • Nriah liinisedf -had -a better ex- y.-r ftp lie ..accomplish' if in rh* evangelization of all

prYiriK-e thaiT Vail, reasoiPibiy be- ascribed jp bis^fam-
;
nations. .

'

• |
ip; ;

bui" t !k- saly.atiotr .•<»(_. thy: ' whob'. • faniily ' itf reck- - The institution r-f the Lord’s: -Supper-. was conduct-- ,

r'-il unb' o'n the basis; of th*- xyiUef.Covenant;: "Eight ed in a wav to’ereserve the- historical relations of

J
J
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to r- e cays".- tieipGtic-s . ig the- evang*r:za:i'qn of roe world, if . *
rirl • Mart every adult on earth. was 'to turn Baptist, with every »
to. 'out was ,-dbilh? 'on earth y. the;:* command. with every drop j
esus called of water, at' the:: service, and a' baptistry in- every;[*.

-possibility church arte home on earth, they coaid not, .under .$

jz. of Jesus their present practice, baptize .the smallest nation ^
the people. ; oh •-earth.yin. ten thousand .years The, reason why 1 *

no sign .be • they could not is obvious.: .they limit and exclude 9
ae or.din.ah c-e the : best sobjects .of every na-.

earth. .•

in all kindness. . p
;

f

6 6000

LUZIANNE COFFEE
F a prime favorite,with- our be-t

.

'.'Southern, cppks.iand vvefieeid riot. ;

: tg’Iypu that for. exquisife coc-lvirig

.. , ugut 'old-time Southern ov,k~ had

.
no ~uper!' r~. *

\

If you have never done so.- try a, full 1-lb- can
of 'LT.ZIAX'XK COFFEE; if _ it does not please
you perfect! .• your mpney'will be returned. ''

'

attention to This snows

of an appropriate type of the ;

coming within the comprehe:

Therefore. Jesus says, and ' th-

riven to !*_“ But in the lace of

in the absence of everythin? in all the Word of God

that in any way resembles a resurrection type-, the

iminersion lets say 'The burial -and resurrection of

Jesus must be symbolized. ' And so -they come with

dirt and wS'er to accomplish wha* God. in wisdom,

never devised. Holy Ghost baptism sustains a deep

• spiritual relation -to Christ's death and baptism oh.

the cross, and in that relation' is frequently referred

to in the Scriptures. Christ's baptism on the cross

was fully accomplished when be cried. "It is finished.

"

Of course, his burial and resurrection came after his

death-, bu - formed no part of his baptism. Let us

see how these statements agree with Rom. vi. 3-5:

“Know ye not that so many of its as were baptized

Into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death?” “So

many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ. " not

Into water.- nor into Joseph's sepulcher, hut “into

Jesus Christ” and “into his death." “Therefore we

are buried with him by baptism into death ;

” not into

water, nor into the ground, but “into death.
” “That

like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the

glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in

newness of life.” Here the resurrection is mentioned,

ar.ii their “walk in newness of life" is given as a re-

sult. The resurrection -is not once mentioned as a

part of their baptism. “For if we have been planted

together in the likeness of his death" ( verse 5).

Here we have the same- thought as is expressed in

verses 3 and 4. in which their experience bears some

resemblance to Christ's dea T h on the cross, as is also

stated in verse 6. But the moment their experience

contemplates the resurrection of .Christ they can only

say: “We shall be also in the likeness of his resur-

rection." As has been 1 stated, Christ's baptism . is

complete before his' burial and resurrection, and so

is that of Paul and his little company whG gathered

about him, so far a= their spiritual baptism is re-

lated to Christ's baptism on the cross. They could

not have been buried in the. relation the immersion-

ists hold without an. immediate, resurrection. Paul

was not head and ears under ground nor under wa-

ter when he wrote this epistle. When he wrote to

the Corinthians he had .not j et had his resurrection,

fl Cor. vi, 14.) Baptism,, therefore, does not include

burial and resurrection, either in type or antitype.'

When a* Methodist dips, he retains in his mind as

best he can the true design of baptism, which is

Holy Ghost baptism; but when a Baptist dips he is

trying to demonstrate to the world the burial and

resurrection of Jesus. Of course, when the true dfe

sign of baptism is lost,, there is -nothing left tout a

water display.

John’s baptism was prospective. His subjects

were not born of the Spirit, but were directed to

Christ, of whom he said: "He shall baptize you with

the Holy Ghost and with fire.” > '

.

Peter instructs the 3000 at Pentecost: "Repent and

THE FAMILY ALTAR LEAGUE

THE REILY-TAYLOR CO.. New Orl«»n». U. S. A

Are You Building or Furnishing a House?
FOR YOUR HARDWARE, GO TO

! The revival meetings ofi the last Lw years have

.
been - characterized ' by establishment . of. many

; family altars. I know that this is of God. because

'-workers, in this ’

field, have made' a common., -effort

j

for -the establishment of Home Altars without eon-

f sultation or -agreement with each other on the sub-

ject. In my own meetings, in which -a. large number
of borne altars were pledged last year, and' some
the year before. I drifted into this work by almost

imperceptible degrees: yet as I. look back- 1 can rec-

ognize the guidance of . a divine hand at every step.

A letter came from a friend today._ in which is

quoted from the' pastor the statement that the home 1

altars established in the- meeting in that city last

'.autumn had' made: the work there much more ac-
!

cessible to him.

It is quite evident that what some call the world

spirit, but whom we' know as the Spirit of the li ving

God is at work in this matter, and.- all over the- land

home- altars are springing -up, newly-formed or. re;-,

established.
'

It is wonderful, too, how -responsive the people, are

becoming to these appeals.
;
East night,- in the meet-

ing here, I merely asked those who had family al-

tars to stand . up, as a preliminary to calling for fam-

ily altars later in the meeting. As a result of that

two family altars were established, and. one of the

men who established a family altar came .10 the ser-

vice this morning and received a mighty blessing.

His wife said that. she. had prayed for years that he
might establish a family altar in the home.

Among the many recent efforts to bring about the

establishment of a family altar in' "every, home is the

organization of the . American Family Altar League.

This Organization is financed by philanthropic men;
and membership ebshr nothing. A card is, furnished

free of charge, on which the person pledging the

home altar writes his name. The card is
;
in three

sections. The evangelist or pastor forwards one to

the home office of the League, another is' given' to

the pastor for his own record, while the Third the

signer retains. This he may.for.ward to the home of-

fice, and he then receives, free of cost to him, a

handsome card, suitable for fran;ing, on which is

printed a certificate of membership in the American
Family Altar League. Those who so desire. may pay
for the printing and postage pf the cards,which en-

ables; the League, to extend its, work more rapidly.

However, payment is not' obligatory or even solic-

ited,
'

'
- - -

.

.The Secretary of the League has written me .that

I may supply membership cards to thosewho es-

tablished home altars in my meetings last year. If

pastors whom I assisted in meetings,' who read this,

will -announce it to- their congregations, and later let

me know the result, I will be glad to send the num-
ber of cards heeded for ea'ch charge, and the pastor

can attend to all . the rest. Pastors who want to

1005-1007 Cana] Street, New Orleans.

i ican 'Family Altar League,

j
cago. -111.

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT - CONFERENCE

The first session of - the District Conference ; for

the; Hattiesburg District - was-, held . in .the Main
Street Church, Hattiesburg., April: T-&. Rev. B. M.

Sharbrough. the presiding- elder presiding. ,

The usual routine work of a- District Conference

was interspersed with sermons and addresses: ,

-. The pastors' reports indicate, healthful and hope-

ful conditions throughout the district, ;
'

,

One young man. Henry Marvin Ellis, was licensed

to preach. R. M. B.elew ..and G. G. Yeager were rec-

ammende.]. -to the Annual- Conference for admission

on trial. W. F. S. Tatum, L. R: McGilvray, W. P.

Meador and W. X. Collins - we he elected principal,

and John A, McLeod and W. T: Windham, alternate

delegates to the Annua! Conference,

Lucedale was chosen ' as the
,

next -placl of meet-

ing for -the District Conference.
,

.

Several Visitors appeared in the Conference

from time to time': among these: Rev. Robert

Selby. Conference Secretary; of Education: Rev. W.

. M. Williams, of the Orphanage at Jackscin ;
' Rev.

W. L. Hightower, of the Joint: - Board of Finance p

.

Rev. L, E. Alford, of the Conference- Board of

Church Extension: Dr. W. TP Murrah.-of Millsaps

College; Revs. M. L. Burton aiil D. E. Kelley’ of

Purvis: Rev. W. j, - Ferguson, of Brooklyn,
:and

Rev, G.. W; Bachman, rt presenting the publications

of our House Also Rev. W_ T. -Griffin, 'of tbV Gulf

Coast Mission.

The- brethren representing the Boards and Insti-

tutions of the Church, were heard with reference

to their work. • >.

The entertainment at Hattiesburg was faultless.

.
- J. A. MOORE. Secretary.

We were very much interested- in a statement that

we heard an ex-saloon man make' on a train, in -Lou-

isiana. He, said that he had ’
quit' the business be-

cause it did not pay.. He had to draw money con-,

tinuglly to„ meet expenses.- That since he could not

sell to negroes over the same bar that he sold to

the whites! he had been losing money. ;
Hepstated

that his white trade,-, generally bought a drink- and:

then quit. They held on to their, money, but the

colored, man, who could stand at the 'bar, never quit

till his money was gone. We are glad that the law

has robbed even one saloon of its profit, but -we do

not understand how any man can make enough' out;

of this evil traffic' to compensate hint for the loss of

his own soul,
'

. . .
-

.

-
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. GREETING

’To the Woman’s Home Mission Society. .

Annual Meeting recently convened at Mansfield, La.

Bv Mrs. L. C. Sadler.

Sisters', we -have .met'- to-day, "
.':t

Met to work and sing and uray—

Met .thdp Master on the way, -
•

As our steps' we turned.
.

Did wt -seQ Him. as we came?

% .Did we know. His blessed nanid? -

/ Yes r. and He is still the same—
Our hearts within us burned.

He has bldssed us everywhere.

Gave ms .strength tb do and dare/

Ahtr.Our burdens .helps us bear
:

.

" Every day and. hour. :

Not by • might do. we succeed,- .

Not by strength, tho’ that we need,

Bur our only blessed creed
'

Is-the Spirit's power., -

; ~ Sisters, let' us-‘ labor on: .. .

-
.

The marvelous work that we have done,
- -54 •

The problems great will soon be won,

X; If we go- forward still.

pur founder's name is with us yet: -

Her- deeds are, told where’er we've rued/ .

Awake! Awake,, lest we forget

To' do the_ Master’s will.
r

.

The Master calls! Yes, 'tis His voice, .4 /
- And we have made- the betler choice.

•<-. O -bltssed Savior^ we' rejoice

Meet vessels here to be:

V X : -V-'.
'. ' ...

. Clod with us. w hy phould any- fear?

His hand doth in our work appear, .,

A" /. ills smile is on' this closing year, .

As allwho. look may 'see.

,
(lo/forward armed, by faith, and prayer, .' r

Home missions be our zealous care,
.

;

"The Unknown' God’’ Jet us declare.

Then lay our .burdens down.

To those who cbnie to' us for light , " > - .

-- : Let lamps- fie trimmed and burning bright:-/

Then /will w:e conquer in the fight, T /

. Then .will ^e, wear the. crown, i

Blessed be the tie that- binds , y
"

- , /

Eacb?Auxiliary that finds

Church,, draws\the ybung into closer touch with good

.

people and under gOod^ influences. '

,

The cozy, delightful "rest-room" appealed most
persuasively, to the sometimes, weary- delegates..

The.re were fifty-.six delegates in almost constant at-

tendance on the sessions. It was the fullest , in at-

tendance, as well as" most satisfactory in most re-

1

suits of /any meeting of' recent vears. • v
>

- 4 f
.

.*•
- ' ’

,

An intensely spiritual feeling pervaded Thi.entijfi

session, and "everything was harmonious.

Tn : the president,- the Conference Secretary and.

Miss Daisy Davfes. -.of. the. Woman's Board, there

was "a trio of good speakers. The latter conducted
.A V • '

!

the noon-tide devotional services .with great power

and demonstration cjf the 'Spirit. f
1

The /Mississippi Conference has two girls in train-

!

ing for the foreign field—one on at borrowed schol-

arship and one on ?the Tula- Gaulden. Watkins schol-
j

arship, belonging to the Mississippi .Conference. The
former. wilT.s.ail fo.r the. Orient in the" fail. As thej

latter will- prepare herself for -kindergarten' work, .

she" will not;, go." be fore--' next year.. Greater- expense

will, also die incurred. -- Mrs. Watkins .-appealed to the

Conference for fi small ainoupt to' defray .their, inci-

dental expense’s,
,
which- were not included in the,

scholarship- fund,
;
and in a.- short while $65:60 was

laid on the table. - On '-Sunday night. : she asked. ,^r

an. "offering" for
.

the" same..' cause and- received $69..

.

which will leave only , a small amount to- be raised.

There was a grand’ total 'of all ‘collections of $5,140:4.?.

Total in excess of 190S>$1.?09.'02; The "Conference

pledge of $2,0P0/made..by the Secretary at the^ Board

L meeting was ratified and a, surplus of $650 added to

it.
.

;.

v

v

The Secretary set- before t-he." .Conference the '?ol-

lawing as our aims: New mem'bers, .S00. to be divided

among the eight districts: new adult societies, 24;

Young Peoples/ -24; Juvenile Auxiliaries. 24r: sub-

scribers to -’Advocate:" 1500: .subscribers .to "-Little ';

Worker," 1500. The .Conference pledge was raised to ;

$3,000. The next session will, be held in Court St.
j

Church. Hattiesburg. Miss Minnie /Bunt jin. of: Meri-.1

diam was elected editor of : column in the New, Or-

1

leans. Christian Advocate,- and the district secreta-
j

rips and others were requested to send' to her items

'

Inspiration for their minds

.
: In this endless chain.

1

//-'

Welded to our work with zest,

Another
.
year bails for our bt-st

—

No ease-in Zion, be; the test;

' No ease, be our refrain.
•

:
. . .

- • jP

"Pearl River Auxifiary: , .

--

;-r

mmmm
Echoes from, the Annual Meeting of the Womans

Foreign Missionary Society of- the Mississippi

Conference,' held In Vicksburg March ,24-28.

-- "'By Mrs, A. C. Yeager. .

This assembly: Convened in t he ’‘Crawford - Street

Church, iVicksburg, March: 24. .The'-first session was

devoted exclusively to the various addresses of v,el-

conie " arid the" response.- all of which were pleasant

to hear. .

‘
; - - ....

-

;
After the- exercists, the brow'd spreads over the

' - spacious ' new Annex, in .
all its,, departments: It. is

an institutional innovation,- and' ot. .course, met with

’

opposition - from" those who . saw. in these/ provisions

X r tht pleasure of the young, a menace to tile dig-

iiity of .Mother Church. But -this is as. it should be-p.

- pleasure for the youjigj under the auspices of the

of. interest about their work, so that "the. space can
;

h& filled at" regular intervals. ;

.

Aitogether-,-,1t/wa's .a/i/eat meeting/ rounded -up!

with, a great address'- bit "China" by Bishop Seth

‘Ward.
. . . /

"
; .-;

.
j

The good people -Of Vicksburg/"used, hospitality
j

without grudging,'' opening hearts and houses, alike.

An .elegant'afterndbu reception was tendered in the

spacious rooms of the Annex. They were also given]

an 'afternoonnaliyho/ride" through the National Cerii-
j

etery and the" -Park. /whicji was an object lesson to
1

the yp.dnger members, aiid. served- to. aw:aken sad
|

"memories of the :war.-sw-ept period in older. hearts,'
|

.
: • .’ /

.

'

-

. . I

NOTES AND ITEMS.

izens of a growing comnidriwieaftii'?' Five -churches,

with hdlf. the tinie at one, point, makes small service

for some. But 'The best we can do is to do the best

we can." So’ that cheerful effort and adjustment en-

ables each to make progress, and. to be a. helpful
'

factor hi solving^ the pr-oblent of personal -giwid- and -

’useful- sory.ice for., tho'c.a'use of Christ-.

A send r>'Co.:d was’ the - entry, of. the previous year

for l’.'v. J A Po-. Goo i coiidit ions constantly" pre-

vail to tie -nt da e- of this 1909.' Alt the con-
.

ditto its exist -fo/ a. first-class' and exceedingly .-.inter-

estirg .:
asit rai charge. "\ - -

Th.“. district incuiiibt nt. Key.. 1.. M. Lipscomb, is

greatly respo.cti d out this way. and dispensed richly

of helpful n inisrrations at his'latest visitation.

Rev. I. M Broyles', of Corinth, iii'- committed for a

visit 'to Artesia during tbe stimnierV and- the same

is- true ef Rev 1. D. Borders, of Holly Springs, at

May hew. Each of these prominent and most; useful

ministers are" well known to .this people, they .hay-,

ipg .spoken from ..these pulpits -at, previous periods,
v ‘ A. H. WILLIAMS.

Ma-yhew. Miss.

Fourteen Good Reasons for

Patronizing Grenada College
First—The unexcelled Home -Comforts, unequaled

anywhere else ine the State-g. -!

Second—The Health Conditions: we" rarely require
.the service .of; a physician.:

.Third—Our unusually skilled corps of teachers, whom
we were ahle to secure only by paying a salary much
above fhat paid by other girls’ schools of the State.

Fourth—The. Fine Arts Department, unequaled In the
State.. and unexcelled in the South. Our teacher of Art
studied in Germany and France, and our teachers of
Music are graduated from the "best Conservatories of
"America.

Fifth—See Descriptive. Course, of Study, which 1s.

coh.sclentldusly carried out as indicated.

Sixth—The Xj-ceum Course, which Is superior even to

that sustained in ,
the University of Misstssippl.

Seventh-—The Library, which -is fuller and better
adapted than that' of most girls' schools of the South.

Kighth—Strong Christian Influence dominating all

Instruction, ’
- ,

Xinth—Personal Attention-, to the Individual Pupil,

with
-
a view to develop the best even out of peculiari-

ties' of character.
Tenth—A superior Student Body as Associates, since

most of .the'inditTerent hax-e been eliminated.
-Kleventh—The Rates are lower than ' those of any

fiiher school doing the same grade of work, owing to

the Conference Assessment, which, gives ji» an income
m t possessed by other schools: further, we have .no

Stockholders to- whom we are forced to pay dividends,

Os are some -private schools, Our patrons receive back
In excellence of service more than they pay in.

Twelfth—We place but two girls, in a room,
while most schools put from, two to six.

Thirteenth—We require our teachers to continue
study. Two- are in' Europe,-"two . in' Chicago, others at

other schools in North ancT East:
: Fourteenth—All these superior features enable- us to

ttirn out a larger percentage of graduates, who take

high utand’-in the educational world, than any other,

school in -the state; It means something to hold a
diploma of the Grenada College.

W. L. CirPTOH, A.B., President.

Grenada, Mii».

Dear- Dr. , Bos well : . AYe. a: e " strictly, busy at- May-
]

hew. of North Mississipiii: and - ."fixing'’ Mii sundry

pa rt ic'ularsy but .'chi efiy ,
just ,

mow, -won., th'e/ Methf

odist parsonage. The location already is ./'beautiful,!

for situation; and various: .materials and contribu-.

lions would indicate, a' prophecy as to. the remainder-.

Something handsome, we trust, shall result.

The interesting district; lay leader and worthy

Christian gentleman, \Y. V. Connell, lives at. May-,

hew,, superinjends Sunday school/apd cares for M

& 0 R. :R. business: ;
withal is a!‘ rt in matters, of

.

duty generally. Various and many others of equal

competency and merit, and elect" ladies not a few.,

have .active/ connection w-ith Methodist -movements

in: this jnost- delightsome section of the great Niis-

sissippi ^territory. - Byider.t eonsecratiom and.- fifted

individuals- are pTCn tirfil in tli> Artesia congregation
. ^

and fewest churches of North Mississippi can ex- ;

cel the trio of stewards, J, ^N. Roberts, W. J. Lock

and Dr. Edward I.ehmburg, seconded by that skilled

workman end finely, educated Prof. Joe Cook, super-

j

-'ititendeilt of the Columbus City Schools.
;

- And what : shall :
I say of .feaTgqre/Tibbee and Cur-

.

t is;. -each of-which churches contarn Christians of
j

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN CO.
Fire and Casualty Insurance.

736 UNION STREET. PHONE, MAIN 585.

I-;-

W . W. Carre Co., Ltd,
Manufacturer and Exporter of .

LUM B E R

.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

W. L: Ellis, Prop. Mrs. Delia E. Ward/Matron.

The Carlisle Rooms
(A homelike pl-ace for home-loving people)

1016 Canal Street, New Orleans.

A transient rooming-house, catering only to people

of good morals and gentle manners. .

Phone. Main.

ROOMS and BOARD
/ 634 and 638 SOUTH STREET

. (Lafayette Square)

Corner St. Charles St. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

t onynif of honor, who are worthy, and .progressive, cit-j Unlimited Meals.
.

Alvin Porter, Mgr. .

.

cxcellenee/ and no few whose names are. the syn-
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denominational college depend? The answer js not growth and activity. Thus we see that what dif- duwr -'po tur-.e.' •-. of' the
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ises, have created the or non-Chrisrfan home.-- Some 0 f -the b'rig.htesr-;. V>'h; lift. I'h'mt a crop if j.iiiil >; ••.•<]•? Will the good
igation and a love for minds at work on the probb his of life are, araduates ?-. • .1 n. t. l row? - W'iiv n. r .Mirrou.ml -th.-’ child from
d, bringing about great of state universities and hai'e. sprung out of horn-s ni!:-rc v.. h,

;
thoughts. 'of G..J as thp.Akjnd: heavenly

things. -where they did not receive Christian training; But -Fr"h- : c . ;.t C:< utorv-th" M;:k. r -of. the shining .

Is simple denomina- it is. from distinctively Christian' associations. ^ th*- : -,-
- uk i *! z s-cit-. T

it»;‘ zitup" r.ak. t-.h*i .pret-iv-V.

:

r the maintenance of a whether in the home, the church. the school, or ’ Ft B t 1 . • • - ]
• r • 1

3

> n -rujiit; u] brd the .verdant valley? --

tn Church pride and wherever they are found, that we. g<-t m* ;n and wony T"o ,-ghts. sn-h its these v.-jU take 'root and -they will

mate educational insti- whose lives are characterized, by a beaut iful 'and A?' A N-- Ri.i'n w: , t* : .: p.,wi r to see ar tall-

he continuance of the symmetrical development jn the realm of - 1 'irtt.ual " :M 1 ' ok rn-tn r : : 'd-: v'-f- t

.

r
iy liv-aptifni lioj’

d? The answer js not growth and activity. Thus we see that what, dif- down bito thi- "far-..! way of t l ii 1 1
.

• hlnc’ eyes, and
the loyalty of the de- ferentiates- true Christian education from all other '••;!. u that -h* itnag.- .,f .;ny Fa;h‘-r in hc-aven'is

denominational college depend? The answer js not growth and activity. Thus we see that what dif- down nyo rhe tar-.iwsy of t!:,o l
i.r

1

1
<

• hint eyes, and
far to seek: it depends upon the loyalty df the de- ferentiates true Christian education front all. oThr-i; ’• :• •d ;!

1 ’if ititag.i- of fuy Fa;h‘-r in heaven is

nomination, but loyalty in union with liberality, -is the fact that it seeks the hartnoniouso develop- n;-' ;' r
: I l.r D a part of yoitr exalted- mission;.

So far as denominational life and control are con- nient of the entire man. It woyld direct the child m> fry iids .,): th- Houm Mission .Society, to help
sistent" with the great high end and aim of true from infancy- to manhood along the fruitful and ejjv " • and; •.vom-n n.aiizi-. that. Christian education,
education, and so- far as Church pride and material riching pathway of a consistent -an 1

.
Uniform

.
ev'ojtn ha- ap > ;'m ;

,

1 1
>

< 1 - j in Jte Tfu. hon.io and that it

sistent" with the great high end and aim of true from infancy- to manhood along the frirnful ,and ep- 11 . and; w .'-tu-’: i;.-:it:zi-. That Christian education,
education, and so- far as Church pride and material riching pathway of a consistent an ! uniform

.
evo.lu- ha- ap »

. 1 r . i ! : . 1 . ;
- - «

- in ttte tr -, homo and that iteducation, and so- far as Church pride and material ricning pat nway oj a consistent an ! uniiorm. eyoju- ua- ap * it-

u

-i- m tjie .Tru>- homo and that it

possessions are sanctified and directed by the true tion of all his powers, teaching h;hi..tp a; ‘p-eefau the i--- j.i'ssihle for s children -to h> surrounded there .

spirit of Christian liberality and consecration to. respective, inter-dependent- relation and.-unified char- bv an a,tn-os-p!'.?r.- rh will enable- them

'

to grow '.C,

the sendee of God, just so far will these things actor and purpose of all the departments of his. life, i-.a-rir.ni.ly- . inu, Christian - manhoe-T-'a-nfl- -womanhood,
constitute a permanent and sufficient basis for the This trite Christian growth leads -to catholicity of ,T3H ’.'-' U .r-.;t!ii'-5 rii«. < .{<•’ > flyin ;ind the. nV-ed of a

support and operation of successful educational in- thought and great charity of heart.' It conducts one: 1!, d- -

:f t; 'h. rs :,nd. tnytin ss 'will only -placi1 the
wtitntli^nc in tfiic n^itm q era onH in thoco thflf ou-ov voc it H-n nno — frnm r-V, . tt-t-, c- tJVl^h W-h» :• T *V " Ef* r ; i r*. r ifstitutions in this progressive age and in those that away—yes. it draws one awav— from narrowness, h w-hm- tl -can g- : it

are to follow. Completeness of harmony leads in-' seclusiveness. sectarianism. it .imparts . the ..spirit V.'e : ii-'s lOy-i; -the op- ortuifliv- -he ohftrch ai
evitably away from exclusive denominationalism. of forbearance and generosity. It tpaches a map to of tho u>e oj g"i d lit. raMii-.-, j.cirt ; Trir as thev tir

So long as a company or congregation of people put himself in the place of his -feliowman" and: see ni.-i- ly. c-aliihg .a.-onijim to tli? fact 'phtn - all -th’e
idealize and deify their own peculiar, tenets and things from some other standpoint than a selfish one t-T- at, s >iiicAs of ,

;
,!jii:

;rtiii.ti;-! hUriridijiii aiid stin’io
doctrines and denomina rion -to the exclusion of the of his own. jt enables him to enter sympiathetic-: a

: , jib- riV.-j , ndett!
. and -reli-’. 'd

*

contr'-h tiring - <j

spirit of generosity and liberality towards others, ally into the- problems of other men's lives arid r.en- oiie tit th- <i- h,'v arid lill-fogetlier cot
wrapping themselves in the cloak of self-conceit and der- assistance, in their solution It makes it pos- or,e .V.ra;:d end and biui iij -C w
drawing close about them their ecclesiastical and slide for hint .to ' understand that his . experience, nou

. to Hu-' -csm.-idef;-
: :<-n ' --f "the Ch

sectarian skirts lest they sliould touch and be.de- heredity, environment arrd trainiag are not the same 'Aov<> -(ui- -
;

- s -d i'
• •

*

filed by those outside their ring, just so long will as those cf other men. and that, th* refore, he should
, pfi.-N.,. -.t u- -j * ,-

t ,,
,

. it- - ,i V '

they bf characterized by that selfishness that is not pot ' expect them to see things • always as lie does, nan"-u is thi- th'"
fruitful in service for men. and tha -

will bring their It elevates his viewpoint . and widens his field of
.- dnitdjxk jf r. alizi s-'V?

'''''
c'"

'

pect and endeavor to inevitable failure.'. Just so .with vision. - i |,V'
the so<:alled Christian college'. Jf it hopes to mget

j jp speak more -broadly still, the ituo ddtristijn A'kn-ht : . /.lb i]’
Vi r V;-' r^lF'di---,

he. oft ft re h. and
tit ad they tape,..'-

Orii t
.- a I l.-l best* :

;'U;';ih'd--’sil!i-i>Ort-

ntrlbitting . f ijc . .

rriirditig .to the ?

>’e- will- return.---

of
,

all

whole ,

s' ac- .vwueus ins neiQ - or , : .i,- - -- - --

- . j .. . . .- .

-
' t'.j.s.j,. -. t, - maltzi.s. i :-, purjiose ; -for. which' it

.-. ,
-

. . ..
?'

' V .htle. its cj...

|

Vi . ;.j ; i . is ciuumonly
• true , Christian t tvitchr iti .be,.sp-. tar as it ligibas inst- ttciion is coif*
j-sse.ss.fon and 'onjpy- . ee rr>Ml.:.» bf • rcahnW ’ s

- .. ;?!> .-f . bis st-iri'ual -nature.

i-xi-rf-is' s ct : tn i>iay-gi;iHi.n<l. iti tliiisr of. file ;

set. forth and enlarged .upon 'at the proper time andl.church. good literature and the surroundings of "a j firebwheol diE a% allMli*^ h,- do^^El^diuer :
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sentially. in’P the ' making up; of his religious' experh >'

ence, '-„ '

.
• //

, . ,
.

gays one writer., on AhiS; great subject : "The ..very-

first condition of. making .any Jac'd'demy or ' college

truly -Christian is 'to- -give it adequate' equipment
. for.

doing, everything that "it. professes rtp -do." . This

thought tstrikfis' at one O'f the ‘deplorable w< aknessos;

in a large nd'mhef—probably' the 'majority—of -, our
"'church .schools, that of - inadequacy (if.rtpiipntent.

yWe all. knowVthat the -personalitv. of the: teacher and.

that bjf /lie student ‘aro'.the two. transcendent ly ini-,

portant factors; in a school. - But-conclitions are dif-

ferent frohi what, they used to- he. Large.numbers
off studeri is'/are . erp-wding into -college halls, to-day

In heterogerieotis masses from all- ..classes; and dt ;

nominations and :eQhdrtions, of 'ear.th and demanding
the privilege of research and. investigarion arid eos-

mopolifari instructioh. . And the sf ttdents are going

to' the schools that; provide me', opportunities for

which they are.yseeking.. We miTst have lahora-

; tories: arid jibrarits, competent instructors, and suit-

able playgrounds. Our girls' Colleges particularly

must lie' -fit ted .up; for comfortable. and : attractivvet

honi e-life. Conditions must he. created that will

command the interest and. ..support and: patronage

of those who have daughters f.d’-- educate; if par
church schools expect to keep up with the', proces-

sion. they must have adequate equipment and
port

. . . \.l
' V T

- But. more, vital,, jn the deeper analysis,

question, of equipment is that of' the. attitude of the

school on th,e great subject of personal apd; individ-

ual freedom of thought and action.; Partisan zeal

and exclusive' sectarianism have'rio piace in the plan

of -broad Christian education. -These things' are

• not essential riiarks. of the (’hristia.n college. I de-

sire to quote here the eyact •words of a distingin'shed

teacher and writer: "True! -.education must bh as

broad aS human nature, -and it', contains a radical

defect when .it does, not’ tend to overcome the liriiited

views of the very churches that patronize it.
* * *

The" Church that is most-' certain that it has- the

truth, should be foremost in granting to education

the liberty that is; its. life's breath.. while"dogmatism
in- education should be - looked upon - as a sign of

timidity • rather -than of faith. True, conservatism
lie's in feediqg the whole man, and in feeding him

again, behold; large. rifiiage had taken the*- place
-pf the. sm'aljer dries. - Their “entire '-effect h
caughrny.o thc. f.inp' great- image. So ir is-\
-Bibli- 'The nrimerdii's. messages 'of, the- Old
merit;.', rich .'tpld 'radiant;, and
the ft'mijng of .t-be.-Al<&sigh’
divi.ne self the. hintinp ......

.all truth and the .image of wrecked
.
1 i rep th.es; t h e glad song
'to the sorts of men the
ot- Cod. If the atmosphere of m college s
the . student, to' a realization . of
of -his; becoming

. possessed; bv; this
and shall lead hj

j ngly upon ...I t*S,iis> -.the Oh risf ... r.the '/fai rest
ten thdusa'nd. and -the one
shall Create.- Wit bin him
living, contact; with, his ,di vine
in' mis-' foul theet-hrohiiing' of. -the

earnest - apjit ;tl to you. now.. .In 'the narre- of my
Lord' and Saylor .Jesus- Christ, a’nxl in . behalf 'of my
good'- peo] de at Oockrimi, will not everyone' who reads

tlt -se lines send ' ns what they cgn- to assist Us in

n Uiiihiing
k .tiiis church. \\m are" out' of doors-. with-

out'.e> n in; (ii-aVy buhner.-c There, is not another

•churcir 1 f .airy-; il.Mitihfjna'trciir within five miles .of this

place Mu.- God 4 >• ,.[1 1 be hearts of everyone who
read.-' this- tiv;fie*u^^-:.sjrt|iy.ihJnK' at once; any sum
sent 'to mys4 If oi; Mr \V, ft Duncan. of Ooekriun’

51 iss... will; ii.< It hariktully -received,'
-

' Yc'siir .T4:;'hiy.Nral)6rer; • 1
.'

; -
.. .

'. \V It. WILLIAMS. P. C.

inspiring, .all ‘point 't.o

who gathers. into his 'own
us -/personality of the God' of

.. ...Land' ruined man.
of reconciliation and. imparts,

powe r -to -become' tlfe-;.sons;

Halpawaken
even the possibility

glorious truth,

m ip; fix his. gaze, longingly and. ldv:

among
aitfigRther- -'lovely.'', and

a ilitsirityfb; beybitoiight; info
personality - and feel

•divfge lifesfand 'expe-
rience the, saving power .of- his r.Vrib enring ' love, that
school niay. ho.said.fo have -'attained the end -and aim
and .goaj-’ iif.iriie .Phrist-i’an- 1 dircatiori.

In; closing
1

"I- feel that it is;eni;ine"ntly in .order and
my. efjte'erodd.^iifiyitege,' ..while, addressing a compauv
of the ' noble women of the church'.. to speak a .word
in regard, to higher- ‘Jh’risiian •A-d’iic^tio’ri- .for o.ur

girls,-: When we shall' succeed :

fn ;
^ convincing the

Srip;
,

'meh.of.oiir church-thap/a'w'onian- h.as.'a, right to the

.
privileges, of /higher ( ducat iotg -. we .may .count that

than- the- ;A. Dad and joyinis day; - It -is; with, no- smail^gratifl-.
cajiori that wtvhave witnessed t/te. (i ogrpss pf \vorir

dU's/.-.ailvancehierit. ' •dtiiu'rg^ the? -.past two' dyeocles.-
. Along with dtJier .spitriiufsparid. <t<thi.niercialistic ideas

the, times
.
tht-T*;. seehts

,

ro ..have gone’ ahrbhd' the
'impression that ail. a woman -need's, is- a' go's i'-corrimon

; school ’edit cat htn - ar d a , ccttfse i.h some htistne'ss col-
lege. We are told i hat ,Slre,shonld lea rn to cook

i ami ,spw and itlay on the fyjieivriterl XoTuVe will

deny that it is highly desirable ’that a Wontah under-
stand at -least the; ft. sr two 4 if the se, which ’are fine.,

arts, and far be* it from me to. es/f erir lightly the
• purpose 'and effort of .a brave -wontan; who. e arns her •

support :at- the stehograjiher's- table -or' iri aiiy. other !

honorable, ymployme nr.- .But upon, the.-cha- act-tr of •

t our womanhood depends the charade r Cf. Pur .nation.

J

A truly, cultured -moth 1' rhooei gtiaraii.t.ees a worthy,
posterity^ Since . motherhood is a distinctive and
highly honorable characteristic -and privilege of- wom-
an. and since* trehiendhps issues hang Upon her . in -

1

•fluence and power,, ii bu.t. ieas'ortable. that she;
.should be given the'.- ojipqrt unity' 'and. inspiration to

bring ‘herself to. an exalted dpgree -of mental, social

-and .spiritual development.; The doors, of . oitr col-

j

leges and'nniveisftics Should be. fhrdw.h o; en -to. 'her. i

and she Shottld" be- invite-d- te) dome in. . The;i.df al of
j

cuittired .(‘hi'istha.n ’;wor)i^jj-Kdrwi . shptild 'be lifted' be-, j

fore nts: in. -’ail ..the -fullness of; its vast-- -importarrof'.' I

Our girls'.colleges. shpuld -be endcwrfd ..and equipped '

arid ruppBed''--Mth.-..'rRi3.n-ht'(-hr C'hrtktia.n. rile n -and
woniett .as: officers a.r.d iti -tructors. . There ought .to

be a- persistent t'Ao rt to oreatt- tn';oiir giils a thrrst-i

for knowledge';Arid ;a '. ednsuriiing. desire to inquire
'

Into .the' great truths of. lift arid eternity.' A' few
j

weeks ago . I read. Ihis^stpry :• "A mother, fearing.

That .her Tyoy' \vheti,;he' .began'
.
his '"college 'studies ’,

would no jnnder 'And "her -a’ corfipanitSp of his mind,
(siiice sh.e. had . not -Had. college ;-adyamtages:t, act«-A
ally, -procured’ colUTV teypjKiohs and; studied theiri;

.year bv .yearXo "as -'to
’ keep" abreast’ of, her 'shn'-s tin--;

telleefual- interesis.- -That soft aft.erWarl Trdd these';

facts with gr< at- pride.’', -siejittg -'tfutt • if f ifuate com; •'

APPEAL. FOR HELP.

ntpr'c

CLUB RATES,

; ;.Th>;f iii;h rates Pir- 1905 areas follows.:

For- clubs of five or more,- wc will send the "Ad-

-.v4)cate" ffir ?I 50 each.

in cltihs 4 ,f ten or more we will send the."A<Ivd-

cate”."£c4 f $I,;2 G 't-aeh. Iri either club we allo.w. a'.com*

-in.is-Foh . .of tlT> ;..ceiits- -on each subscriber, which we

all through- h is- col,ege tlaysm t.o tna.ntc manhood: expeet the -person', securing the club t-o retain when
What-q-i^iV^that a n.-uher should h-;

:
i tm- frifnd/i

n ra ktng r.'tniftahce'to ust We make no distinction
the mt^llmenr. c\ultnrcn. svinriaini Uf inond- of'.her • •

‘sorTor daughter -even from, iufinev- to the- prim; of;.
and mew subscribers in the clubs.

.
The

lifel I repeat - that’ the hope of .the race is'Th fh'; *'hl>: condition iT that you secure enough names to

: character ;
tif-.pur. .w.e'nty n.vantl. if; wh-. .wo.ulds save- the .Tlitajn' the. ehth ' rate; t^nd that ail arrearages be paid,

.race- amJ.Tr.'tfg- it t.o a.Triie cht’Cei.U'on .cf life pr<?s- As p . have . -rpad'.- thesie clubs small enough, that no
ent- and : .'etcrval; we. .rniisr- .t-lac-' wit.hin-the ' power; '

, ,
. , . ..•••••

•

, . . . , ,

and possession, .of- ou: ; vvi>n,;trih.<)4'il. . t id- grand .secrets
fT' m a club asking for the club rate

hf Irtrth A.hat ere '
1‘uibosdfnnd in the heart of (Ipd-' as^.

;

uurd he -has the necessary number. After you have

.he .nfi-iy

o

r"h a divide, prodk -secured yo-ur cluij, you may continue to' add to

^a-lity, 'pours binvs0f 'A.ur; -in.
^

yand :
;
lri.vo aiid'.^Jorv. it ^until the -next Annual Conference; at the same

along the highway -cf the; ongoing r=nd- it it fol,ling of
S( „ „ne ar a time ft you wlsh .

his fnight'v ah.d.;'fi'!-yst,'TT.n.us- .jjitd' v;tern a L purpose.. •• ..
'

- - , -. ' ... . „
. '. F ;

A.tty p.rt-acher .who so desires, may send the -full

-

.
. ...

,

' ‘v. 'A;
v --' ./ ,, ;';inK;tJht uf the club rate, letting his subscribers

A CHURCH DEMOLISHED.. ha'v - ::C,n Forward." instead of the commission. We
.. -will only send "Go Forward" when there is. a rc-

Tci the BrethreJt of the. Xorth ; .Mi.'Sis>i;^g(-'iiitfer- 'qih st- for -if. To make the matter. .still more plain,

ence:;; I AyO'hlrt write ipchtfud, ivi*rv cni* .of ;.;oii.r;:i; .if possihle. when we ‘receive five or more names ac-

peispnal let fey., and? P. HAypn A if;, t.lte- ovchhu* that- T-umpariicfl by. '$1.50 for each name, we., will give a

struck -th>>'.,liinh tiiwn vt'r .Cock cum rm , t he ( vefiiug ' year's, subscripiion ro "flo: Forward" to - each of

Pf. Ihc jjt.h : ills'-', bur
1

•tiii.iT'T^iiiild f/r'i! ..iny .'ii-Fthy.So.-; these, persons, if we art asked to do-.so at the time

“Our. .Met’h'efiist: 'Churcii;; .whieh, whs- ijuitt The 'nhihes';are)sf!rii: in. When we receive ten or

jA- t

,

- v'cars ago; is.; a T

>

r iii— ivredk. ThH ' httrch; coVt nji'up niimes, accompanied'.by $1.25 each, and the re;

'viutiethingVne'ar JV.’de.nii'tit btijldirig .tnate.ri.'il .itas ad- -qit.eS.f: to sei;d "flo Forward." we will do 'so.

vaticeii "Of'-iat. - till .if wismid -cost: p ;gn.utt.efi suiii'"ridwv
r

- 'When-ehec.ks . are sent us -for $2 or tinder.. add 10

-['.(•'id 4 >. vwT. tfiiii' lost ; stride" its (rr'ctithn !A-.;d!‘;itE-’ceiHs to chyer ; ‘cost of yollec.tibn. A check 'for $1;

liuE VetHovifL Sdnie' 'if o.ijr- strongest fi'itiiircial . irieiit- .is only worth. 50 hen t s to us.. When we have to pay

i, • < Dnriitg din ' fifteen • years of my 1' iiH-raucy •
!

the collecting fee, we. will give credit on subscrip-

liai:,' nevi r asked .a/single .diillar d'i>)ni. niy fireTtch*-!- .ti'in oiily so far as the balance after paying for col-

1.1 „ tor :mv nurriose,' but. I'ani goiiig'.to.make an lection-of check will carry said subscription.

1



|
but ha<l alreads attracted attenti» -n. 'Tip- \\ aT
: strange/ fo;r he. was. tall. a- -iraiglu a> soWtiK
liiaij. with piercing eye; /and -troiig voice :'r. he
was an/Iriigli-hiuan., with the’. English gayfe- ’of
c. 'Untentiiice. and English'., brngue— iligjift h-ig

:

''sti_flic/ent- to h'C detected.. / .YVi.'thah. he was'-w-rC
chan /prdinar i’iy

;

brilliant’.
. ami .a c. ihimamisjt'>

preacher.. X'ot? having. ''the niifiute.--. of the A

'

.ietencc in '.pbssesriqri;.-' I cannot .Oav -defiditeiv

;

wnat ' were, his hr~t ihree ;appy>jhtiheht'. r 'fun,/, I

Wcl sure, wasp Hernando. ' -Hi-' 'fourth -wa- .a

prominent one., I.’a.ducah Station: Front- • that

dime on he . tilled the best places; a- pa/fiy -and.

presiding elder. - vy the day of hi/. jjqtirtmierrri

from. The 'active . ministry. The : \ ear-? 'of ,hR-

!
greatc-r usefulnessAwerle front. 1870. when' he

;

:
way appointed presiding elder:

.
of ihe,^Grinada

*

District;, to the fiiiie he voluntarily. asked .mV'-the-

|

sy.-j y-rntunerary relati. .ft . T fe Mvev.erj w ore • "tft.-

He. never- ru.-.ted. •/,? !- ,?;•' p-' ;

"
-I first came in direct contact, with hinV/is.ppc-

-rdd-er ’ elder—he. on ?< irenada District ami--

1

riir

Grenada Station, In t he-e' r.datiFhs-tvve ?laVK;
.

f

'’get-pr for.twb year-:.. at t;hc en.d;of which' 'rihia*-

my «.'i -nn.ecti -r. w ith.' the -North ^ ff s -

i

:
d

i-i j/j t '.vy
m fence- iv;i- _-eve'red by i .p..\'\ igluri:at.i.' v. h

cahe' :
.-: {• r • -t

.
\A hSe River TA inference.' The

inneowy
.
Y?Pte. ©geth.er -was p;!ea>;unland..-pr- |tit-

a])le:
.

1 he gfeate-t revival .in. :i:v min i-t-rv ' wds;

a'..- f t r.chada I'lupug - the. peril >d.
' and . mv. sieged

:

wa- largely dup tf> him, i if. . not tiesitatg .to-

-ay.
'

-y
ithi in d;-pai;aging. any -other preHdiiig;-

dde.r under' wiv->:h 1 -ever labored.. that 1 heAVas;

'the inoshhelpiuhtp me- in my wofk-ri-vea? -i5fh'Bofe" ;

.assistance than
, any -other .in/ bringing' Vip

;

flie

-

hn^ces of the .Church.'- and 'espA-fall-v-- 'in 'rinsing

the pa-tor. .- -alary, l ie and.Sister. K-endal'I -were,

often gue-t- in ottr. parsonage h"ine. -..They were,

always 'pleasant., always .we’ce-nie; aluav- help-

fulv - The.. memory, of their: ha-, a: way.'- been v-erv,

preci':-us. and will remain -.-o forever! •
. .

HAith the devoted --wife. hnoW left a'lyrw; we
weE-p. .bnt -not as. those \yhodiave fti.V hope.. If

'faithful. J -hajl' -ee' liun.-again in the home ah' we,

This little- tribute i- written byA .ne w-lio ha- been

for mearlv- forty year- a true and dev ; .te'i. fr:'e!:d.

/' Hdjtx'AV. .ilosWEI.Lh

He.pften-gi;>es. tremblhigly. hurdened in .mind and

heart., knowing that ;.he wrilb ejicouii.terocj'itrcisni.

outright refusal, -r be c-empelle-d- pa receive, pen-

:
*
ie - i -r dimes.'- r a -dollar, wlwn he should receive

ten time- the. am -/mpl

'

: Titis humble- him. jt

'anything -can. -. .. -But
.
when he meets a gene: m

-auk as he often -l-.T-. and i- handed. , with : a

i mi!e.
:

twice .Or nvc times the ai^unf expected. he

thanks. -tinod more- than 'he, d- the generi ms -or.l.

an : he.. can reifahj .-'-1 .1 -ve- a

cheerful giveT.” "it. i- titore Die--y 1 t- -give

than - to receive-." TlHri*'x*r'k-:Hv>w: .a'- meatjs • -af

.grace1 / /\i>:n!t .a- hapin : -a- two' men ' ever get

fl£V. JOHN W. BOSWELL. D.D_ Editor.

REV. H. WHITEHEAD, Ass't Editor.

CHARLES 0. CHALMERS, Publioher.

: war. On gne •/•ccasi.oh wmen tIk.-' writer, titter .a-

1 1> 'ring more ‘ than 'halfyan hour .with-- a rich

/brother, succeeded- in getting five digiarsTor-mis-

/sion?. a . Tt, \ya- to hiril \m

-

r-e than. -piidlihg an eye-

'•oi-th. . .When the 1 -rdeal; was t. -ver 'he- reilly

srilfiled. . He paid the :ri lire-;, ; 1 f. he e\ er back-

-Ipl. and/ repented he had ...the- giXul -ense ,t- T-ay

nothing- aliijut it.- X Jaym.en
.
in hi.-, church

could: have coaxed that money- *->tit 1 -f h;-' p.-cket.

/ Ottr exchange quoted al>jvc.- give- ' t'he foil- w-

mg advice: "If ‘the. jireacitcr-. in -‘/-r hr t

jcreaOe their .'standing'
.
in i.’on'ference. iu-iw on

taking tyllection-, let the" laymten- of tlw 'l!../ard.

nr .Stewards get a move pip themselves and 'fell

their preacher "to attend to h> part- of- the \\V.rk.

the •spiritual;, arid they .will attend t- . -he ,.re-'t.

T-ltat i- the-kinil uf laymen 1.- movement we lieheve-

m. Fverything- depends, on the -pifit in' which

the laymen go "-abiout the work, di d-tte imkind-'

nys;/ with real desire to relieve tip- preacher, lit

i- ail righC buthif to "humTk* iris' pride." which-

it i- -insinitaited-;; he indulgt- when "in.-i-ting h-

taking the/-co!lecti,oh.-v .and- he i- thrm-t '-aside and.j

told ta 'aftend to his ,bt)s. mess-. !i,u-re lia'rni- thahi

.g'ji.'dwil! be done. ' If we -are going to juit thi-

burden <m the laymen, jet n~ g- •' about it in the ,

right wav.

IODUISIAN'A COXFERES'CE—Rev. X. E
3. M Henry. Rev. W. -W. E'raie.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE— P.ev 2

Rev. W. H_ Lewis. Rev. C. W. Crisler.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Merrah. Rev W. W. WootLrd. Rev. H S:

RAISING GHURCH FT'X'D.

1 here is ne: ainerence or -/pinion among us

a- to who. is re-ponsible for raising church funds,

or who i- expected to- pay. then/. -The .questiejn

among us is: whose duty i- Tt to collect them?

From the beginning, no matter how far back, the

church has depended bn the preachers, and in

a few Conferences, for one or tw-> of the collec-

tions. at one time? they w ere, held r'e5p»insible>fqr.

the full .amount assessed to their charges. But

that requirement, unjust and out of harmony

with reason, proved impracticable andwas long

-ince abandoned. That sufcial law of the Con-

ference required the- IpreacnCT fo rai-e a certain

percent of his salary for the Conference Fund,

el-e pay the amount .himself; < >ne uf the

BFhops in open Conference decided that ap .An-

nual Conference was no't;emfx;>\ye-red red enforce'

such a regulation.
;

-

. .

‘

: v - Tr '- :

\Y e are informed by one of'our exchanges that

“the preacher is -not directed, c-xcepf in only »>ne:

or two cases, to take,any collectji »n at all." That

may be true : -till. ' he feels morally boimd. tb take

them, became tkv law says it shall, be dune, ana

nobody eFc charged with the duty? If 'the

preachers di-I nut do it four-fifths of the charges

would go .‘unrepresented-^ in the table of benevor

lences, not fur lack of willingness on the. part of:

our lay brethren, but Amply because the work has;

never been laid 'upon them.

But it is a fact that in some cliarges the stew-

ards raise/ the money fur all. purposes, thus re-

lieving the pastors of what -- >me look upon as

an “intolerable burden." The number of charges'

in which this is being done is constantly-increas-

ing.' Whether.this is for- the better or the worse

\\c arc n -t prepare i to s^y. as we have neither

experience nor'Vd>servati"n in the matter. There

i- n<> law again-t turning all the collections, over

to the stewards, except t>eTha]'-. the collection for

the American Bible. Society and for Church Ex-

tension. The-rai sing '/f .the fun is for these two

purjc ‘se- T- expresslv etv- ined upon the-preach-

:-.? Re\ . Amos Ken' lal!/: i'dthfi fied with flic X’orth

Mjss'ss-ippi ri '.inference fr: mi. it- organization, in

i%Oi and with the Menljihh G/nferrifce; for. fifteen

years preceding, died in .Aberdeen'. M-iss.l at: 8?yj

p. m.. April 12 . Tlie fim'efal services' were.

Iconducted.by Rev: J. H. Felts, presiding elder!

ahd;.?Rev. \V1 E: M.. B.r- iga-n? past T. in 'which

pastors, of s'rit'h'er
. .
churches. .t;>.k 'part.. Boidc-

the-e: • otijer,. bretlire.nl wVfe {'rv-en: : Rev. G. \Y.

Bachman. Rev. D.’ \V. Babb. Rev. AY. W. \\\- !-

lard. Rev. \V. S. Shipman. Rev. T. H. Dor-ev.

Rev. -R-.A. Tucker. Rev. R. A.. Clark,, and Rev.

AY. A. B'lAylin, / F' ;.r. tbi- inf'irmati'in we are • in-

debted to Rvv..J. H:- Felts, and Rev. ( i. W. Bach-

m. an..
'

He- \Ki- -bfifn ih
.
Iiincbliirhire. Fnglan-!'. D.ec.

:

25. 18^0. Had lie lived.- um-il next Chri-thia-

lie? wi?uliT Have conipleted? se't'etUy»nfng Hears.

He tx-garr preaching when twenty -years -nf ;age.

and preached fifty-nine years-f-live war- i;y

Fnglahd. and/ fifty-four in the. .Me.!!'.' "ii-t Kpi-

ci'pal/ Church. South, in the I’nited States.

. A competent hand, at ' the . re'iue-t.O'!- ,S:-ol

Kemdall. will furnish a :rem<''ir -'fop the AbYOflyf.E-;

and; we -ha!.:?n"t now^-yndeFtake .t-/- give a, sketch,

of hi-dife. A f^jv- -impressions i.nn-r -ufhee. Rev.

G. \Y. Bacltman. in due tinie.. will, .furnish the

'-ketch.
.

•

AYh.eii I- joined' -die Memphis (? -nferenc-e; in

r.Ss' i? Brotlier 'Kendall waV-hiMVse’f "a -tripling."

News comes tq ii/s .through a letter from -Re-v.

A . C. Cialceran.
:

< >f - Rrh. >ks vifle ;- Mi— . . , ,f the?

death nf. I\ey. Idudsnn I ). H.owvlF "f the- Missis-

sippi Conference. lie paCyd Ttway at .the: h‘nic

,jf his s, ,n-m'daw. : .Ylr. -\\?:'.t.vr K' -gvr? 'near

Bronksyille. on I'hnr-'day. April '

1 5. T'k-k/I j-ftj

had gone there on a visit, and on Sunda/ ;n"rii-

i.ng; the Iith. he was taken violently ill:, and? .af-

ter- five days, of intense '.suffering'.' lie .h nnii.d
' re-':

lief in .death. His uvi Sons.- one iknlgli'ter ; aii'.t

the faithful Ccimpaniun Tf fifty-seven vears were

with him 'when, the' end came*. He', was /aljii'ut-

8 1- years -of age. and' had b'eeira- traveling preacher

nearly- sixty-piie years, having beep received ..in-;

to. the Memphis Conference at Aherdeeir inr/No-

yenihcr. 18418. YVh'en \\ e entered tluO'-ame .t-'o.ns

ference.. in 1.S50 lie had riseii o > pr- mineiK:-.- and-

influence, and was pre-iding vb lor <>t the M’< rinth/

District, and ctime to be known ;is o’.iie ><i .-dqr

best preachers. - Me- labored iii tiler same? tenfi-

tore thirteen vears : then. ottr pat,bs dliergasl: tuid,.

up, met no -ifiore tint’! six or eight vears ag*>-

a fter
. h is ^ retirement to the "honor ro'1,1,"

'- X)?''-'

yr< ng in da-ving the bur-

n-laymen. stewards or

'vliwing the • preacher,

ua! wurk^or that taking

m in hi-- spiritual duties.

vTi' ;\v it re-quires much

has t< > go
' .1.0 >m. b' uise to

-h' ib; t' "get glie monev,.

den • *f the c- Tec

others? but. that,

would enhance hi-

the collect: ':'.- Kin

;s n"t so clear,

time, especially w?

house, or : from ;

~r
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XE\V oltr-JiVXS R I STIA X ADVOCATE

Ivitlkk'tti'lini;' the n ill t if year-' ah.d.' the
' 4gcay id

the •rater man. there remahieil tliV ""•Rer-- -iLil

•ltleilUtyX . 4 Ie-'vas- the 'ante' Ilii'i-uii ;De Hta\veli,.

an' I -v, e have heen informed; that lie' i

the-' h-iXer-tontyue'l" preacher,’ rn 1
. f eicii

tell t-he \v< 'tiders of the e‘n
;

,

J 1-e" tic-xv- .-iMg
-
*t lie.

praiAv-o'f his;. '-Lorde'Qn, ltfeli../ .\Lay.-it be-
- ifsljt-iji

the-evefi .time fe, r 'th'g • ,\v i f£.xvh.'j - >411 hn^ef~;
:

, vy

a.’i'i [.'r.i.po-.T^ jhk them to iwork'. XXV
yi.fngi to. the brethren.. and. tru-t . 'they! are
s.uec- --tel meeting, •

A a n.; :el; ijea "private note'' to ibis, office inform-’
yr- -tfiai' . ••Bex..- - A;- R, Hoffpauriy of Bell City. has r--(

ei.)yj*{-wl-
,
Vs ufijc it;nr

-1
y*s

' f. o'm the
.
.serious ’ attack of

.tetanus.. 'hick-jaw .1 to lie sifting up. and with the
:i\Y<

1 'fiip.ntft.-yiysSg.whiph the doctors .advise.' with, his
•fit. l:'o;u-s art- eiitertaimd;. for bis com-
Vibid ..resumption of hi- "labor at an

layii-ieil;

send a: •

he v iii a'

a

Rev. XXV E. M. ffrOxan. -AlAnieen. iMiss .
has,.pub-

lished ='ari -*\c> lit ttt directory of In- pastoral ttta'g-
Next iif.ter-.th.e- present . official roll. " i: gfves- '-re-

names; of .pr-bachb-r-.-ifi-r-hara-- ant !
-i
-.residing ‘ id* :

-

ftvru- fh'e h*!£in^jB.?-.?of-y^'n--^jrt^hf.tit that. pieasai.if

HttI- cpy.i A na ’ he .old presiding 'eld-rs .w a*.'fi-

fa th.*-r" f this • 'iiro: .' T . fj- Bqxw*'ll. who- si rv-il. .five

•••ars in -nee- -
i'« in-, tf.r—

•,
years wh-n Aberdo’-d wa-

in th>-- < iTeu'ail'u' lfi-tricfb ai.-i f-wi>. y ears" after ;ti>- /ir-

efaniza.'iofi of r.h> . Aber-d* - n District: , .After T.
Boswell eamf ' M".— s Rrpyk who rv- d _t wo y.-ar.v

Then fol.Liiwed Jess- - he AVaiyh. jfdie year. Who with,

the most tiiif-nr and • a -pi- nr .all the long line. of

presiding .el-lers. and fhevVrtiiiyV.oi.;-- life wear
nut iinder a cloud. The. r.-At :o- lo.s.-ph H Brook-.
Th- n'arn--- of, afl wfi-i ;i.Mo-.v---l tijm,, including bl-
ow n . .'are liouseh'ijd- words tKpmghbur north Missis-
sippi -Tin- pastoral chary- figs t»'i

;efl:

.- filled by a
numb* p- of rrr- pre.ich- r-. jwo-. of whom, John
.Moss and <V 1>. X. ('ampbell. w.-r- tin'isiiyd pr*- ache.;.

s

in
,

-v- r-y sense of - the .wpfilfv - And of .laymen and
lay’wdniieii -there, w- fe. and' ar-'-

;tb-day. a - multitude

.

Ahardi-el.i ' Met hod is' s '.have . greatj v
.

blessed, the
work!.

cDivt.Mfjrb'

.•I'AA /j blf.; -x, coM
ptl-f-'i'.b.'eC.liy-.

early diu:- V".

- \V--.0uiny5-.ii-.v, \\" i \

.N[iss..,
: fdf iabpre-sin

Ep I'ii rijIn j s \A s. tm f (
'ymb r

,
.

.... . -cna ryV- - wdiiid .- i/e.

A. yrand rally of.- tfie t'eivtdnarv AUinurj - aijil did
:

,.n .H tii.hT."'i.uiit:' ='if .thv*-'\ay
stud' ins is heing. planned fi.-r -jo ult m*Mi.r-

f
: uf iV'. \v,-.--. b 'if. fr y-. -i. Jiliilf and

in Stlir-y epo. f. lyi.
. s . ... , .

: : .err b- pa id ! • r b:v.'.-ial\'Pr'!h

PERSONALS

. Rev, XV.; (f. Haftbih find 'KY-v. ( ' .

’

pres* fit engaged in .amineiiiitr at-'-V'e?

[ifoniis'- of- success.

'-Ref. T. If! Dorsey, at' XXb’-t.- thri'iii

of P'viyirl ^-ervices- "fn, wlwch f.ie.’is
;

R. H. B. < lladnoy;... Tin- protiiis-- i-

of ,ii faV-'e:
"'

:
.

:
' -

.

"

L- AI. A’uapniah. Fifth Rtr-b-r-.'- .\b-riiljaiw 'is.

Slice- .- lilia
. lie 5 has Jec-eivelj SI X t V-S-'Vi-.D

1
• I'Sl lll-S

•int" -t b-.-' Olinrcji -ijri--- ;
. he.'tuoj; ,c!rafii--.-'.ti|t'l.'' Humrs

tli'.Ae- ' alnuaiv. ti'fi Til"*-
.

M-.ridiiin tip-yatch ",

sa' s B V-r ln-r ( fiiap-ihini bin'e of tfi*- bi;iehr-.-r vikTd
F-U-.'V- jii./.tb- S’.irv. ' and ilia' next ..Riiiiiday, • -r h.---

X-th.'-he will l- kvi-Tu sefjn'on in Ids'. crhurc

I

k ropitueni.
n-ati-e of The iiin--iie:h.'*an!ii>f

ibi>ary i'if' fliv border. :

.

..
is. iii 4 in; ‘midst

assisted ?>y -Rev.
1 if <’i fin-' work PROGRAMME FOR ANNUAL MEETING, WOMAN'S

BOARD OF CITY MISSIONS.

Rev, h I,, Pe'eblt s
. is i'ni'ovjngi tlnn

sidecAleridiafl. ;Hfs chucehy is- too.-.-n

ntodatc'diis increasing. hi»n4r.eg:i»+iin
'

"

contagilfn note. . b •-
,

St. Markus Hall. 621 Esplanade Avenue. April 23
’!"

XX-'. I;i « is 1- holdiim a; ni.eetfug- in. hi-
..Fir-r Fluirchi- (.'idiini-bus. Jind pis blditii '

th--.

is. Tile ; -re-i- i in ~ efdei: stiy-.^r h*- i- dc'in-y

('o'ner.eeittions "
a'i , gQOd ;jnd - liefighitejl:

!
;t.i th--' . iv hr ' lin- air: iiccdniplisfCnit hn'told

hr XX"- pasuir - of second i.'huryU. an-

A - :i, .- -u' li*--. tinvs .to" b-! ain Stin.liay; ,t.he

lie ha- ' l-’-'-n ddiua sum-- i-T.rdiig y-evival

fil.KXT.V. O'lTOCK A M. .

Hymn; .-’criattirc Reading. Rev. H. T. T !ariey; Tn-

vluciifion. 'Rev. F* lfx R. Hill. D.D.. Minutes of last

Annual .X'-- tiny; Annual .Report of Secretary. Mrs-
A. A Biirte.Is; .Annital Report of Treasurer. Mrs', fe-

K XX'iir.sL Reppri of .’.City .Xlissionary. Mrs. Lily
.M- -kin-, l,e;;ori of X'nfse D*acrtness". Mass Daisy
Duncan; K- ;orr. of Head Resident. Miss Sfargaret

'Ra'ela'Hd - Adjourn for lunch. ,

I'XVO (KCF.Oi'K LAM,

.
Hynjir: Prayer. R* v. A.-.T. Townsley ; Resume of

Work Of f'Uy Mission
.
Board. Mrs- XV, .XV.. Carre,

preside-ni : • XX'.ork of Home; Mission Society in the
State; Mrs, K K. Kennedy. Conference President;
X'licrH Solo. Mrs! A; ('. Ann tr Fnification of dur
Forces iri the City. Rev. . 1 . A. Rice. D.D.: Vocal Solo.

Mr- F XV liott: Address by Rev! X". E. Joyner. Su-
;-eritit*

:

-nd- nt- of St. . Mark's Hall Dpxploey. Bene-
•I i < t i-.-n. . - yvbf- a; ;.'A, r.

,

, Rev.-.Rt H; irafpert ^ia'-ndyof church
tpefie-. La.,* is I'weiLrl'leascd. ' w.irjt • hi- li-

and vye da tV say tiiar tb-rh. ari- !iiiovinc
^
al- <n-

and ’-vi-tli pngniis'e; oR.snccf'sk.r - '

‘

,
-

.-'j-Rh.v- X. A, bCbad-'.JblV McFdol. Mi--T .

. of i w.mty-fiutr.', snb.scrib.et>,- j.IWe'-g'r.-t

with i fie" .cliceriijs, au'iiiuMe-jji', to t.h.i

: will lollo.w .l'.eT^re. '.ltiffcy. ; <• Hi- -,iii

- we-'-l-; .

A:h; -;m ..rituse \Vhu"-|*;tVi proven ;'!n-i--

V

: i-nd-hip. for

1 ;]i--
-;1 ' Ady-.'cai- 'lii- \\>>r-k by -<;;:diiur i.-t siibscfiptifriis.

K- -I X .(load, of .xicCcKil.- ' Afis-;, is, in ' the -lead.
•'

_
’

s' •!.:
df

i.g'-.L’ i -t Hh>-rs "have ,s-»nlLas,fidli)Vv.sf Rev. I>-

m-ippi' 'MV. fia.liik. \b ri'ina. .X'iss-..-. l Id; Rev. S'. S,. HaTa-iay. of
' '.Mr i'.: !;:v.ii’.< 1'.

. .
1;> i . iy*-v. .1 AX' D'tncaii: of Myrtle. Miss

'Miss, .1

1 U.V. It .A- hawi-;- --f Bieirvil'e. I.a ui; arid R*-v.

-.•I finf e; A Nliiiartin. ' of • 1 1 l- tn'r.pr-a. I-.a.'.
-*• - t>i ilers^ had •

- -- fii iii
;

sin-dT.-rf jm'o'iiitt-.

' XV- tiianl*' the. (‘Lis- -

<'o'nf. reii'cc ,T raining Sc.hi

.cbm nionceip/'ht .o.xercise,-

It.e.vr \XVV-A'. ;P>'ettsj

chi-'-i!' a successful tern.i

'
itev-:; j.. Sfc; iCfijsiilm;. .< f "t in K-I.Vi'b il - '

' s.i»ii>;*t /( b •nferV'jice.‘ fce'pff i-u-'y si : iii

of -eiLht ,ch u rc h e.s | , and, '-nil - rn c,ing . : c r i; i il ir

miles' ip’ b-nath; f T.Ui. • wf'rk rs . Jn good
and. vii-'-Advoi-ate is-kep: lli'fore'tlii'j, • ;• !

L .

•

' v"

;

’ -

i M ; - . . Tii-f Siiiiday-k'idiotR' r .Tiipelo', Mi--, has o'lfurown
"rc <

-i p- .-r.-aeiii
1

ipial'lers! "~.The ' liaraca r-la-sf pi". o.Xer.

IM'fy.-j-iRe,- foi'iy In i\ s.’-.ha- to ri pain to'.-rhe o;b*-ra"'!h<iuse for ac-
i=i Tiditioir, conjnindntiuh.

.
Brinh* ; . High.' frca-erib'iv of t-he -(.’on-

•-wir-ir -n.- V f-e.-n'e. Board Xu* XI is-iop.-.. rnfviriits (is vhjjt siiffici- hr

: .viiiirtp-y has' beeji af.-i-ip T ( .V. build an .aifiiex'. aiidr.tiie

"! wink wi)l b-.-ciif tit' mice. " XX'he.n "'Ciimptefed '

t he
: ii- i ds the .church "will he in'er. : ai'iij-'

:

.\v-ii'i-vbty -'oheb of

•

; i ie-b-’irv.
-j i-e best .'ipiipp- d fiioiis'i s- in northeast Miss.i---sip:pi, V

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. PORT .GIBSON

FEMALE COLLEGE, MAY 14-17.

PROGRAMME,

Rev, H. AX'. Knickerbocker. ~ weH'-.khown in Louisi-
ana Hit we 'mistake not..-a- natty, Of.'Xb.-w.rQfleaiis.-^

has bb-eir appointed assistant agency .secretary' of.

tlie Anieia'ca'n Bible S' icfery for the Sotrthwdstv- His
'address

.
i-S fl-XIS Cfesw-eR iStr-e.r;

Friday- 9 Mo P M . XV C T. I".. Gold Medal Con

.Saturday— -1:2,0 P.M . Class Diiy Exercises. (Ad-

dress by D-"- A. A.- K*-rn . of .Xfillsaps College.) 5

P M.. Art. Exhibit. -'
.. .

Sunday—n AM .
Sermon by Rev. Ira.F. Hawkins^

of Tiiseumbia. Ala :
' P.M , Ejiworth League Public

Meeting. -
-

Monday—
;
f» ; 10 AM., Meeting of Board of Trus-

•te- s: hi A XI. . Art Exidbit "Continued: 10.: 30 A M..

Delivery of.
.

Xfedals and Diplomas. (Address bv Prof.

J -T. Beall, of "Ch»mb"rlain-H0nt Academy.) k;3(>

P.M-.." (Rand -Concert.

R'-\V">:A, J! Beash-y; stinle.ii; Tl ;l

,
iff ColKg’--.

wiR-s-tidn. Jj.e out ttf. school ,aml will he glad,tip assist
dir-, i liri'ji' in nie'io'fngs.! He; .is vudr-'ied for bv Rev;.
.-I A .JX'f. \vlio:".-ays. -"h'lfjs.tt -gotid-.man and wiirtlh"

of. alj.-cmifidbnffce.,"'' W r-itb- fo him- at XXV'odJand. A.tis- ..

ahd secure his help, at fin early day'. .

T.\y6' of our chu nrl'ies -ui-goOd.-. pJac- S, hough finan-

cially not strong.. we’r< • d* "nioR - Ivei.t hi- • Av--*-k ';hy
v-a

, >•> bH.V;--. diic at' .fu.iu’gtifvs :i 'ai’r(l,.tiiiO ylhef-ar pfckr’niii-;

>»itli ih ’the- Sardis Iifetfr-icL, ''"Read ’"rt.'- -":'i’u va-l"' -f-

•

’ p'itsfors; .Revv.AV:- Vr-SlmTi; dr ! amf R« s; MV; !L; xLR",

.
lia’iii-. audylii-ip tli.i tltsi ressed -bri-tirfc-p -f

Oily ’of our sifuivssniL Adrycatc • >yor ;
f--;:s .fs ; Rev.

ByJh Fu 1] iioyeV . of l li. .
A"b in' v ill'p

•" fXllss."i .Circuit;.:
,
if

•lias favOrcyi atis kts'i-fai. times- since hist (hnitV-Fei^cc
5
WHlr'.l'isis of .^'tihscTibei-s. 1 fi.

-
•

.?
xiu-r - iiijnf .er ;• ill the-

* aggregat e w;e : arty mtabl--
. tn’ . -st it 1 0fxr.tift *5i'."at' .- torsiV

Br'iiVjVer; r ;Kii'l'iit)v-j.' j,s: •_ ;i • popu-lar. and; - '.-uycossfiih

direjmlreiv. .

• - -T .

'• '
- V - "

y

-• ."Tire .T.jivo. -Copeland, .htis' Im.-n- a-r Cla.rksVaJ-'y 'Miss.,

assisiiny- i:.-v
'
XX'.’ L. Diiivii iii-.ith ii:* .-ring, \\-b-. .have,

m.i • as • i. ii-arait-d -t’irc-!rei.ul''s. .-Tip-
s
thivn- •uipyr -

sju'iiks' i ri .lifeht st t’eyiis of. ' Bro.t h-.r Vopeland's .

prea'cliin-g,: " The* services * are' "characterized, bis

. VgniefiMs and :.§oinl.” ... Xiay niiuiy k fays' be, at

Iii-. eri.-.vn. V .-
."

.
.

‘
' s -

. . - ;.
'

- ; v •- - •<- < , .

fpS'iniV ;

;
.trine-s.ince" R< 'v. ICXXVoBafili V---nt tis "a-'club.

;ind
! -aid it was hard . vyork ,io Seciii'"e clirb- in the

I’m;- j.
-' c()i|ntr>>. ' Or word- to -tjijit. •’ TTvic- He-inti-

niati-d 'i hat - he wciu 1d . . ks *’e p; \:
!y i n g’- ,\'iw »! have

fro-v- him mo; e than" a -duplicate of that j l'ih.vwiHi

tin- I'-mm-iyi- nf Other nan-uV-.. There- is inching lik-’

i"-f-. -\V •

: , i-nel -. - V " -
’ ’

Tii--_ (bili- L< efufes iiir-.lliOn. at’-A'anderhilt I'niver-'

sii ..will lit* di-RAt'-rod April Ih-May i. V; fir.', (V.

XI. Bjshoii, of the-.Missouri CfinlV.ii
y

'-~ .The .geh :

eral 1 ; i ‘p’lie of the lectures- is ''je-US tin- X'orkei'..

Dr- .Jilli-H. di-ai; of the ;T.lieoh)gic:h Faculty. ' xtt iids

Hm:- a ciirdilil jnwtutlon' to! hear-tlie-e lectures-. XX e

aupi - cjhtvv the- invitation. ,,'-4

AX'j'un. j lifji' lA'dyocale. reaelu-s Vreade-s in'-, iiortli

'AiissrsKiji|)j.
t he XVin(uia, Diit r-i(-.t„(b inference-. \vilj die

in.si-ssion iit - Schla-ter,, the; p ruin'd ini tie-m , which is- aj

hand. . .Tire presiding: elder lias harnessed; strong

Rirrow-port. Hi>
territory will' be TiOtjisiaha ami fa' portion :

<i,f Arkansas.
Hd will' give' his strength ito rj:.- .campaign- far .one
million dollars -t-Q -th*- eridosinft pt .. fund ' of; !lre VS'0 ;

:

-ci--i> niade ' possible by rh* large, offer of.Mrs, ;RuS\

'

. The cojiiineilceinviit- exercises of W’liit worth Cblr

.wifi I-'-- inaugurated .-Sunday. “May 10,-. by a -ser-

sh'on; fro-iti Dr. XXV T. Bulling.- to' be followed in the
ev-'-njug by Rrv. MV XX', XX'illiaius in an iidilress be-
fdid'.' t'he Young XVoman's .('Kristian- "Association.

Critdiii ilivg; fay . is- Tuesday. June 1_ Ten voting

ladi. - wifi/recieve degrees at the .hands' of. I)r. -Coojj-

er.mii- .ti;eSTi(f-":nt. and cribir advice front Ho»- -I- X.
Pi dyers,.

1

rif "jacks.on". "Mi'ss. XX";- than-ly the faculty

fin- invitatj-ui to attend.

REVIVAL AT EAST END, MERIDIAN
and (das.s.'.for

'.. .Rvy. -h; -Xf. vLipsComb! iir-esid.ing elder., informs - its
j

ilraf ,
;:<-yf!?yt iiing- -is hopeful and. bright with, prom,-

;

•fsi - all-'orer-theyColtihibus Djsti'ic-T. Thf programme
.’for" fhe'-Disnictr, Conference, will soon -be issued, and I

grykt .- t.hiiiLs - .are. .-pro tilt s*id! H,- is
.
planning for a

"

L«-at ; hfOt tfiig of "!tfie- 'laymen in ColufhbU- ih May
j

.'•d’x’p'e.t-t
*• ‘lea-ling laymen - from abroad !

ins -well as Those'.-at -home .to- take' part in it.. H"e de-

;

dded to !
sire^rhil "the- .j'flsto’rs ,'an-d- at

,
Ws‘t ten’ daymen, from-;

'-idtfhpjifi'ar^'-'.tb .be; .'.present and. take -'part, in the

work
.

yt-^'v

" Hl.iir tiTruptioh- h-as>lieen called to t-he,, reports -In r

th-" ‘Texas;: .Christian - Advocate" of the " excellent y

wofk;t :liaL:Re\bvLyfe--’ XVray'. D.D.. is driuig at -SheaM

R

Al-'kiiVrial;". iCljaroh; .

• iii Houston, T.exas. iSincr.-

Riot iier XVray vlx-carie- .the pastor of this .cr/irch he-

;

htrs ^ ra:---d'yi li/Rnii and has' $T0.<T00. mon- in sight
;

jncind-mg:
;

the' prpgeedAr of; the,.‘old!-- cL:tir^hi!-£^i^;3s;;

nbw er. 1. an’i! •;$ dS.000.
’ after .- paying for • the; site of 1

t’s ." i:,-vv -liii!jfjng. The- new b.uil.dihg.
: wh'ea com-

:

pie-fed, w-ill, seat approximately '250pyprTs-i!is: ‘VXVhile.

tho jjew Rheain; Chu.rt;!"i cannot b-- .co!i.->:dt,.r--d an -in-"

sjji'iM'on.al-' church, -still Ayerything nyc ssary forVgi

niodkrji. tjpd-fPdaj-e, "tiventieth" CentURy .church , is .be-V;

jnV prKvitft'd.;;’-, .
In>pi;e ;V)fJi-e. difficulties ;tfie;plufrc!ry

i i.a s, ; I a l.iLred- jihder .
-'due ! o ' hying . ;wtfhrili| -u- cliurch -

home, fhf- cri'ngregutii.in.Vareiiargf'. the. S.njiday.schQpi

is growing and every- Sunday, -witnysses .'additions;

to the' church. .
- -

Fpr 'UiVi pasr. three" vy'eeks . we. -ha vCrbeen- -carrying
.oh at East End a series tif evangelistic meetings un-
de ; .the : b-adersfilp of Rev. John I’. IMwry.. Great
interest wa.s',"manifest <-.d. -from ihe, Tie'gitfhing. . . Con-
gregations

. at times exceeded bur seating .capacity,
making it- necessary to procure chairs for the- aisles

and bthe;-. vacant "spaces. Penitents nocked - toy-the

altar. The heart and consrCience of the church were
pre-fouitdly •stirred Backsliders were reclaimed,
and lukewarm disciples experienced anew “the joy
of saivation.'' The " old reliables, of whom fiast-

Er;-! Ims. comparatively sReaking, .a goodly .number,
had veritalii*- foretastes of glory divine.” Thirty-
oiie‘members, were adtied. to the church. Including
backslidden -church members. ffft‘y*ftve persons made
a;, profession-of faith in! Christ as- a personal Savior.
F--;- this; gracious manifest. frion of the presence and
•-ow- r Tif the Grr at Head .of i-h'e Church; we- are pro-
fiuitrdl-' grateful. .

- XV. C. BLACK.

CHANGE OF DATE. NATCHEZ DISTRICT CON-
FERENCE,

.
TOtT-rovei,: (-• rt-ain iind f-sirable co/filicts. - ‘i.-efwi^e

"tlijavoidabiy; • it is necessary, to ch’a'ng' ; •b'- da' • of

fiur District 'Confer- nee-- from Jurm -T-i Lr .
wiil'he

.In-.IdVat'- Fayette,; beginning Tuesday ,

,

'XI ay- 1 1, at l.L

ti-.’nV, and" closing. Friday. 1 fth. re'-tails - late-
”
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ome LTC

3av* 'then

2-> r r an car.'.

had bmcigh.

..... I). na.'I - mamm
.white ' at -Roafls-'v!

- • spefft - manv.na
. wed :ne 'glacei 2nd D-xta Id _

. love .-

little pe*nE wem frill fas: a -deer-

- c/tL" -

-ITHYtiv

y.-nen the. doctor sat d, eWin lo-breakra-: and -aid. I
'

a- mamma -milingiy j.vired hi- conee :

' "There
'

> tte cuc-t little toll at the far:::." .Mar.:- :

:::a save a .dclighte 1 htile crv. "It tel mgs :

1 Earnnet . The chadrcn w-i.l be s- , -*jrpr:.scd.

Cant we go out right after break fa-r ?" Mammal-
had quite. forgotten the cbEee. and the tw. • lump-

1

of ^agar. -he alwayC-put in f- r :aoa. Eel
reminded : er • f i; and added? "It much

'

bigger than a . Iamb, and Earling is Certainiv a

proud. mother;- but. we had: tetter- nor. tell' the chil-

dren until after supterf for I'll not have Vminf
me until then/'

Mamma wa- d-sapj>ointed. but a- -he was u*eJ.

to these "busy day-." -he cheerfully a- -erne-

1

that the -ecret be kept .and the
.
chi/ Iren taken

• in the evening to see Darling: and. her babv.
Darung wa- a white Shetland ;* *ny and vva-

at once -the pride and joy of, D< nald - heart and
wa> no Je~s beloved by Little Sister. who. glee-
fully happy. r<-de behind the pretty ponv in the I a
little carriage. ’

Eor -evera! week- she ha 1 been at

harm where -he might run at large, nipping the
rweet 'gra-jj and butter-cups :n the great - sunnv
pasture, and Donald an 1 Little- /filter -had. been
lonely without her. -.

'
„.

When the children awoke' they • were '.t-Jd'-'that
a happy, an ak'-gether vweet a-nd happv surprise
awaited two go- -d children. All the bright sunny
day Little. Sister played 'in

;
quiet contentment,

but Donald

—

:there wa- no contentment for Don-
ald -ave in jnnic other little by'- yard: and the
doctor s rule wa- that Donald .must stav in hi/
own- yard.

. \

Dc.nald w'as six arid quite undWstood that "te Ed
was dLoteying mamma and tormenting hi
nur^e: -but-trange a- it may -eon. this seemed
to make him all the more. determined-/ > wander
KTth. perhaps to seek Dennis f EPIarratv d->wn
by the big -ewer the men Were digging, or Ted-Jv
Smith, who called -him 3- >u- 3 and often from the

. topmost widow of hi-' father'- big harm
U hen -ki- nurse had. brought him home for the

ntv ..egcmcer.

actual i arimr-mo

r tgj id'f •

e>:a.'c' -a-

re

tne use

ma'rly-

riothe

AND QUICKEST WAY

third time, he promi-sed. tearfully that he woi:l<
not go away again it only he might te. allowed
e- -Hare in the -urpri-e. Rut j.u-t after -upper
he heard Teddy Smith'- sjinil whistle and in a
few minute? Iionald was "beating" Teddv
oiT the p"rch rad. quite unmindful of the
That he. wa- fit tedd;, yard' and riot hi- .own.
ha<! not iumj,cd many .times te fore, he saw in
papa driving >3owK; up -the -tree.t .toward
lie had the new carriage and wa- dri
tine .new black team /that
behind.. He w. .;di f call 3 )j

Iy. the tw ,

.

lr. ,y- bid. behind thc
-unti!' the r V. a- cut >}j -ig}u -:

rolled .on the gras- -::i. great glee' and /n w
making "highjump-" from the porch rail again..

E- •rtiuie- at: 1 1

j.endeav: >r {. r-perLcf-t

p-ant hie -in/'-itr c- m-orva: -/ -.

he di.fr,cub- to tiu.d if: b fr c- m/r\
yea>--dtl f>pv/who could b/'t".

FOR RATES APPLY TO -LOCAL MANAGER

• V' m'-v - e -- ;

.

Gumt)6 r!and Telephone & Te.legrapfi 60 .

anvthrn ,r-A?n:,o -' — • -• •
-• '

'

.

••'.
:

- care-.. . o ••ncetu:m ; INCORPOPATp-n.
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..-Obituaries not over two hundred words
.In. length will be published free of
charge. All over two- hundred, words
wifl'be charged at the- rate -of 1 cent a
word: Count the words and

. send the
amount necessary with the." obituary.
That -will save trouble, all around.'

uacR to Mississippi ijj isTfi;

converted, a ifd joiiuXth,.
Church at Hethesda. AuX
S|irings, when about i'.Welvi
age. diming. the

:

tfls.t'oratd-

<

Pearsonh -Ever afrerwiitTjb
•a . quiet. (’lil-i-stian vlifeh
1 hin was received at tile.

-

1
-

< 'olunibus. Miss,
Xornial 'College!

Knijiraces ‘oy-eT- function of Financial Ila-ine.,-. - -

It S' die ;:.s you:; DKCOSIT Aff’orXT Mibj-ci : to cheque

If Koiicigp. your SAVIXHS. AC'CoVNT, upon which: .wilt b<

- allow. -if INTEREST at the rate of .-d If :p>-r' cent .per

Until ij] i .yeop i. |xi ti n

1

1>d sethhannually.

Crystal
years ..-of

of R.-v, - Mr,
* sli-e- .' lived.

Her e.lura
f 1 and (L

a ml '

h tv IsAh U gj ,,

p

— o. ,v .
,- - - also ' divv.-Atlsids^jjpL'

ei.i.m before
t'! 1

.

l '..’ a,1-ht jn. the public schools ofemng befon
_ Mlssl , SUljlj houi ,m ail(i t ,. t,

th-yyar.- had ritories of Arizona and \W
a ;iiie-nitH>r- of ! " r ahqiyt tifr.-en .\-( a rs.t, Xfij - only in

MissiSsippr. bur .j if Xdw Me'x.iVo,
'

r
!^i^;-AaA.}ilur\hfsqiigli4;a£:ef' as ri

:
teacllP

et
,

. fn . .! a
: u . She. taught-* unt ij

c.liniiil' |i .filth- coin- eil.'il K-v to . .....

sign. H. f pnpi;.-- 'kiitiw h,-x -'10 ad
'

tmi-e -and love. her, la . M.i-v. ; ;i.i\
: MX -

Was ina-rried /t<FR,-..i ..' Mill..,-, wild 'with.

'

lief -brother, the. -a : p. .;atfd- five tsis-'

'

ters. - weep at. her depart Ui>e. fjof.
pit rents a yd i-.wii .’Trot h yis i .hiid qire.
ceded per tirH-he bc.rjer lanfl. While-'
W.* It, riii r n o.v> r her : loss. Opr- sorrow

-

iSr.nof as.-TlitrSf -.w.ho .nrou h'. without

h

. dr - will safeguard your SECEKJTIES in’ its HURtiRAir and

'.

;
-
/• FrRK-.PRf>()K-.s.VFRTY DEPOSIT VAl l.Trf. It will cojigct

- liotids. Rents;-Mortgageu, Interest, Dividens, Coupons and

;
ev..ry class, of -iiico.ttie. I'" will pay taxes -ail’d Insurance,' sell ‘

;
i-cojit fty.ajid tintb-rfakf' Vhe cafe, and management ofEstates.'

'
.

Ib will, acf dsyKxAcjiibc. Adniiiiistraror.'fl.it'anlian .or Trustee .

-
. . uirib-r will, qr By afqudtittiietit r,f Court. . f>, -

Corner Camp & Gravier Sts.. New Orleans, La

P I A N OSfa 111

1

1y. tint to manage .the yPevey
Hood, which has dbn. a prosffe.oiis

lnisi.11 ess., w h ich re.spon sihi lit y she. niHi-

to -Lhc- stitisfaction of all-, The many
.pastors 1 of . Forest •Methodist t-hjirch
will reiiiehtltef "her qtiie;. faithful.. life
-a ltd; her. many ' IcilfdtVe sses’ 'to. tjieni.'

Ai'ttrn w daysf-’of -se.ritfus .illness the;
-! ettcefu! end came, : 'During - t his ’Hi-

ttcss s'low. was favored with / the- best
•medicaP and -most aiTyctionafe-. 'fartuly

'

an. -tit i. iti. , To. B. otlje'r-' Pev.-y. who is

past, eighty, and
.

.the 'children it- is iin

deeti-a .sad -hiss,.' -
. TVa t'-'.-sister;, we ex-

pect .femecT ybir in the better- world; .

, C McDONALI). -

Pelahatchie! .Miss.

t
”

I 0 reduce stock we have quite a number of very

I fine -'bargains which we are offering at greatly

I reduced prices arid on extremely lo.w terms. Come
1 and see them. We wiH make it worth your while.

f JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
2 LIMITED.
5 J. P. SIMMONS. President,

| 938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
% PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.
i^&>*4^<iW**-&tt*™i&i'^ir^*i&***#**+************+**

Man
1 ne * urniturem 1 epauit s

store is silent, sad arid seductive;

it does’nt even speak. It is sold so
cheap that it has lost self-respect.

TUe Silent Furniture Man

217-223 Royal St 61Q-6I2 Canal St
New Orleans, LaIMPORTANT- NOTICE.

LE BLANC (SL RAILEV. Lid

FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

8:1 4- G RAVI ER ST R EET NEW ORLEANS

THE BEST MADE
Angel I’s • Cough and Whotping

Cough Syrup
For. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs.

Colds and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 50 Cents.

W. CM. RVRXF:. Pres. lOHN' T.. (J1BBQXS, Vlct-Pres. P; E. BURKE, Sec';.

• - . Capital . ... . , ,

.

:

.

.

.

. J200,00t>.u0 .

'

Assets,: .'. 4TS;%60.&0 X,
' J

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,
' ’

-

No. 303 Camp Sreef., . New Orleans, La,

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.
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1

. . DeKalb. at New Hope. : . May 29. .",0

May -.;. 24 North Kemper, at Big Oak. June 5, 6

. May 29; 30 Meridian-.: 5th Street. .

.

June A.
June 6- 7 Binnsyille. at Wahalak . . June 13, 14

. Matherville. at Liberty ...June.17,
June 12: 12 Lauderdale,' at Marion. . . .-.June. 29, 21

Tth Ave •&. Vi.mville,,at Oak
•in- 1 19. 29

;

Grove . . . . . . . .. ..... . . June 26, 27
’ Shubina & Quitman, at

June 2U.-27 Quitman ....... . :

.

,.i .July 3. 4;

’

1!“. •' .’" Histric: Missionary . ;Institute: at
•’’jly .Lauderdale, April ' 27 :2v - Dist’riot-

^
; will

;

he
: Conference' ht- Sfiubuta, June-tlbgo.

• W- H. LEWIS. PE.

(1- Nbrfield

tuhipif

Newton .D. strict—Second; Round.

Edinburg: at Edinburg ...Apr. 24. 25

A;ril 24.25 Morton and Peiahatcie. at -A

April 24. :
Pelahat-chie- ...... .....May I, 2

May l!. C Harperville. at O Grove Fri. May _'7

.May S, 9 Walnut Grove, at White ...A pi.

. MaV'Is. iO Plains . .
..

. . . .May ,
R; 9

May 15, 16 Neshoba, at Cooks Chapel. May 15. 16

. Mav 22, 23 Lake at Lawrence .... 1.May .19

. May 29. 30 • Laurel. Main SC . . . . ... . .May 22,
^
23

June 5J 6 Laurel, 5th Ave-. ... .May 22V 23

June. 12,13 Laurel. Kingston, Mon... .May - 24

Bay Springs, at . B. S :Wed .May 26

June 13. ;1 4 Rose HilL at Paulding. ..

Thursday .. . . .June 3/

June 26. 27 Ne.wton . . V. . ... . , .June 6, • 7

. June 27, 2S Homewood.' a' Casque . . June -12. ,13

.July 3, 4 The, District Conference will beheld

. July 10. il . a? Bay Springs, May .26:30. .
, .

'avette be- _ T. J. O’NEIL, P. E.

Natchez District—Second Round

Hamburg, at .McNair ;

Ross-ttn;. at McNair. . ... .

.

Wilkihr n. ' itt; Friypdsh ip;

Liberty, a; Woodland....
Glos'er V - • • •

Homoohitto. at Mt, Olive.

Wo- -dr die
,

... . . . . •

Washington, at Kingston.
Meadrilie. at Ntbo.
C.as-yvilij.-. at New Hope..
Bavou Pierre, at Sweet

War; . . , T. ...

WoC’dville Circuit, at

V Macedonia
Cer.trevjlle '

. . . .. . . . V

A da his. -'at Johnston.

BarkC at Blue Hill. .

.

District Conference at

ginning'Vat 4 p.m. on Tues
and closing" at" 4 p.m. on .1

Now. jf ja?:jfiC2t?op is the first" and. subsequent,

work of grace."then I can s— the work unscrip-ural. ir.

of the Holy Spirit is -the second work --g- If Mr H
of grace - Hilary T. Hudson, in tile wrong, and I w
”Methodist- Armor.'-" says that justifi-

cation Is the- removal of guilt." He
also says that 'justification is "The
divine judicial act which applies:

:
to.

.the .sinner, believing in Christ the
benefit of the" atonement, delivering
him from the condemnation- of. his Dear Dr. Boswell
sin. intrbdocing him into a state of . written anything fr<
favor and treating him as a righteous roa_ - ha a Vw
person." ~ 1 2“ * ~

This must be- the -first work of
:n order-

grace.- He alfo says. 'Justification My - health has n

is an act taking .pTacey in the court of hy the assistance
heaven, while regeneration is" a Work
preformed by :pe Holy Spirit in and
upon the sou! of the believer." This..
-then, must be the second work of
grace, which I can see very clearly
in article 2. page 102. ‘He also says:
"Regeneration is- more than outward -

reformation: * * * hot only must

:

. sin be blotted out. but the sinner

;

himself must be-washed and cleansed.
There must be not merely a change of.

state. but a change of nature. Not
only must the debt be rforgiven. but

'

all disposition to contract further
]

debts must be eradicated." Then,
speaking of Holiness and Sanctifica-

tion, article 2,- page 109. when it is at-

j

tainable : “It is a work commencing
in and carried on after-conversion.. Ib-

is a second blessing in harmony With,
yet separate -from and subsequent to.

the work of conversion.” if this be
the case, then indeed it must be the
third work of grace. The new birth
is described as a new man. "If any
man be in Christ he is a new crea-
ture."- <2 Cor. v: 17. V- -

""

Paul, in writing to the, Ephesians,
in speaking of the new., man, says:
“And that you put on the new man,
which after God is created in right-

eousness
,
and true Holiness:” (Eph.

iv:24.) Now. am I to believe that aft-

er a man Is horn: of, God and made a
new man in Christ

.
Jesus -and has put

on the new man which after (Tod is

created in righteousness and true
holiness, that there is a second^ bless-

ing after that ? - In
;
other words, am

I to teach that "Sanctification is a sec-

ond blessing and a separate work and
subsequent to. the work of conversion
or regeneration? / .

-

-

;
.

Mr. Wesley, in spteaking. of sancti-

fication and justification, in his; ser-

mon on "Justification by Faith," Says.

"One implies what God does for us
through, his Son:, the other What- he
works in 'us by his Spirit.’’ _

Now, if this be true sanctification
is brought about by the same Spirit

that. makes us a new creature, and is

. not separate from regeneration or the
new birth, biit is. attained, at the. same
time that we put on the new man.
which after God is created in right;

enusness-and true holiness. But if

iris a second blessing to be attained
after we have been born of; God, for

we are. born of God by his- Spirit

—

•“That which is born of the flesh is

flesh and that Which is born of the

; Spirit is Spirit,:"' 1 John iii, .6): "God
is. a Spirit". (John iv:24): and

. had the .love of God shed ! abroad iii

our hearts, because "the love of God
is shed" abroad in ,our hearts by his
Holy Spirit or Holy Ghost" 1 Romans
v:5i: and have attained unto a riaht-

FROM NEW ALBANY. MISS;

Vicksburg Dist.-—Second Round,

Edwards, at Clinton ..... ,.Apr.’2i

Bolton, St .Raymond; ...... .May f

Oak Ridge, at- Flower Hill, .May f

-Warren ,
-May lc

Crawford St:, Vicksburg, . ..May .1:

Maversville ........ . .

:

. May 21

HarrlstPn. at Mispah . ,
. . May 2£

Rodnev . . June l

_ • r a. H. GALLOWAY, P. Iover

VIRGINIA LEE ICE CREAM CONES,
Made By a Kentucky Woman.

Every one knows how delicate aiid

refreshing ic*-. crthm 'tasi.es on a warm
summer evening served .from a" Vir-

ghiia- Lee. .Cone, made of a delicate

pastry;
.
The paltry must >

be perfect,

neiiher iiar.d. tough nor leathi'ry. hut

crisp, tender and deRCate, melting in

the- mouth. A Keuiticky -. woman is.

making ill her hon:- this dainty hov-

;eky . with plenty or
,
sugar .

and" eggs,

cb in? tile- flavor of the dld-fashipned

Sdiithern Cookie, Ti ev. Virginia Lee

Cbne? are mad. and sent out every

day. ar.rjvin? f resji: and crisp, . Any of

oup readers can .obtain a .trial order

of the Virginia Lee Cope with a

’sample of a very novel fruit- .shell, se-

curely packed in a. heavy mailing

.tube, by' sending, twelve .two. cent

stamps- to Mrs. Virginia I^ee. 397. Vine

St,. IJayton. Ky. Churches arid Stin-

i;-y schools at -their Sales- -and Sup-

pers find the .Virginia' Lee Cories a

great:, money-maker. The. Cont Booth

usually out-sells .any. 'Other..' .hi enter-,

fainiug amhoriie’ ice cream served in

either Cones or Fruit ^Shells -is both

novel and appetising: Every house-

.keeper should keep a- tin" -of these on

han.dti These Virginia Cones are not

s.old in stores, but by mail order ex-

clusively.' We invite you to' patronize

Quarterly Conferences

MISSISSIPPI conference
Brookhaven District—Second Re
North Wesson, at Man ’hew.-'

Chapel . . April--!

Wesson .

Monticello,

Grove
Osyka. at Hol’mesx'.nie . . . May 1. 2

Prentiss— at Bassfield May >.

which describes Gallman. a: Mr Ple. i-arft . . . May 15. K
ace see it that Crystal Springs v May 1 b 17

1 Magnolia ........ ........ May 2!,

Meridian District—Second Round

Wayne Mission, at Win- J
Chester . April 24.

East Clark." at. State I.iiu . '..-Slav 3,

Meridian, East End May 4,

Meridian. Southside & Pop-
lar Sj'gsd at Poplar S-pgs,Nlay9,

Pal-yille. ..'at. Andrews;
• Chapel. - . .May ia,

Scooba. .at - -? '- ;ns Hill. May 22,

Sewer and Water Connec

tions made on easy pay-

ments. ;

21 3 BARONNE STREET,

at 1 PJeas.ant
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pevprl/i league
A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATION

T. DUMAS and SONS CO
Limited

Whitney-Central Trust & Savings Bank
6 2 1.0 RAVI ER S.T., NEW ORLEANS.

M \ 1 ^ 1 ^ J . SMITH & OO., Ltd

.

INSURANCE.
LLOYDS AND UNDERWRITERS AGENTS. NEW ORLEANS.

309 BARONNE STREET.
D, A. BUCHANAN, Trsaiurer.

JOHN P, CA&tT, Secretary.
WALTER J. FERGUSON. Provident.

Wl LLFAM- j. HARDIN, Vice President.

SAFES
W. T. COATS,

AGENT D1EB0LD SAFE LOCK CO.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes

of all Descriptions.

Largest Safe Bouse In ttie Soutd.

all of. irlftfiii. there rests earnestm-sS. 'we hayH-;»>n^>f!»rW'8:'ra
;

idl qf the "far country.” ft* who .r.-ady .MVa'Iioi^s;. h!'s.tqry.-c;ar^-.

all S-urinsing that the fully. -iconV th*-.' (lays its -founder

s.ted his- substance- in.. dowir'.’..thxousJi,:' thT .untold; -.rnpinorials

When- in thtf far
.

'Coun^.bttri-ed 'iij;' ? he. pqitin'HTtf ey of its ('•n-

was. far rt moved from .-nil'. .('onfe.r-^j^S.- will:.-mhyv’-J .
at its

Hi* "hn 't ri.es. /to ke-fP'

pituth&'i t'her -oh; £ lie

iy't'hV: nil'll st of ill- pres

fion. wii! -not- qliestibirr

.enthusiast.:. Hut., as .a.

,-i. 't

:

ak’(<ri ;piie.. step at- rr

th e ;t !i inas tha f
.

wer --

ay. anti often 1 failirCau.o

roa (is w'ey* -. ;b. ad in a, S< *

eajyift' is lining- t-h- ta.sk.-

•k-nd witya yWjuVneT toduo r-
:

jjiunving that, tiisd* F .t.hv

sti-Ptali -will. in- well.

.

knew, who oared aught fyr-him. Even

in.•and around spine of our older cities,

-the. .aliens -ha-Ve. gathered to .rtiVin-

selvf's,' in strange lands and under new

conditions,.; where, for- thy.msei.yes,

t hey: fade alt. the 'essentia} elements -of

:11ft tin the frontiers.’ These ate fields

with''.' sod untilidled., ' wait ing to le-

t tiled for our .Lord? .They-yite new

lands,
.

watting .the conquest ot - ii.is

hosts :
that tdiev too. -may h..: subject

to. t be Loid. .whose Taw of. love shall

conquer the earth. :

'
•'

.

.!. • Tlte Task bf- the' Pioneer."

.
The - task of -the

r pioneer; , is hlntoSt

always- one of-, hardship 'and difficult.-

.

lie w ho . would conqiter tire .desoiate-

piaces and Rung thenv -un'dey • the .do-

miiium of ntanls; wall, as - a rule, gpe=

Phone Main 4843. 527 Carondelet Street.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Use GAS for COOKING and HEATING !

Use ELECTRIC 'CURRENT for Lighting and Power
Furnished By Us.

'

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

IT WEARS THE CROWN

CHURCH DEDICATION

USE THE L & A RAILWAY
i; "EVER ON’ TIME” d

| Double Daily Passenger' Service

a Betweerb Alexandria and Winnfteld, Jena, Trout, Sibley, Shreveport*

,v
. Minden, Ruston, Etc.

*
-

.
•

.

- Daily Service
.* ;

- • •

* Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, etc.

* T' OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
f ,Bv S. ATKINSON, G. F. & P. A., Texarkana, Ark.

Farms and Timber Lands

Bought, Sold and Exchanged
ijXerywlrrr .

y,-ars
;

.:xy(-r»-nei : ;

Thorough .
.lnpt'hbd.s-? * SirlK.iff i'l

tit ms. will, syiin;

BrowUi-MurV Hldg.r
.
Hi: Uwngnau), Ala.
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. In •- hunu.retji • >: fn

Dr.. Mile?’ Heart Care h

'..oTg.ec'-yue rr.ahv' .years.- a

.nor e. had heen abandonee
a heart tonic. By its sire-

rr.t; ihn-ier.ce "ion; ' tiie

r.rst -r-ittie .mvr.ry U.fc
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart,. Ind.

'

Elia:

LYMYER
CHURCH

•rite to Cincinnati Bell. Fesadry Co, Cincinnati,

Please mention this
,
paper.

Tit CardctL Your druggist sells

it- It is a gentle, curative remedy,
for women’s ills. Carder cannot do
joa any harm, and is nearly sure to

do great good. Get a bottle today. TO THE PASTORS OF NORTH
MISSISSIPPI.

26 Hours tp Chicago
2 1 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to Louisville

pay Prog amm- > The ' order :

.
has

: -.r.e=
-

been -placed -teffh 'h- House some -> .-. |_-

[

time, and ’hey. a r-hc --r.d - h-r? hr •

direct -to you. If forhany reason > :; g -.r .«

hare not received yours <: do r.ot

set enough. plea.-e drop h-.e a card T v
•

making your wants known. Should >

\
you he rushed, write dir-c: to.; the
House; and ask them -to send ’he nun.- w-:i:

'-,e'r you need and charge. to- rhe; Sun- if

day Sihool R-ard North: Mjs/fs-1
sippi .' Conference.. ' as ' arrtrnsen;-. r;.- ',.

;

have ti -en- made-. with-- them
.do- that Her.--mi
'

;
,

.

.

;

Begin as early as possible- <
m •.yduH

. T;>
work for Children's Day and' s-hd -he -• ud r

ar soon as i’ is jn hand •• r: a . .-

Rev. R. H B. Gladney. -. g.tafkville.
'

'Railrio,

Miss., the new treasurer- of the Board Is.- c- s~‘

The "Yeah Book" has beer. , mailed : c, u :

•to every past or. and sur’e-inten<ie:r"‘. Mai- i>

Put it where you can get hold of :*
. ruoti.i:

V- - directory o? Board r-n- :; .,i •

pare And rhe address of 'b*- lr th-
treasurer on page 30. This may =aye .hr,n

you a * vjct . when -you. wish ;

r o fernir
|

-f t '•Re-

fund.' r w re tin -any. of rh- /'fSc,.--. . The -ji

R P. NEBLETT Ag-w
|
frUlt.-c

Shelby. Miss. . .
. f.;,r c.

Dsy and Night Sessions. Bookkeep-
ing, Banking. Telegraphy. Stenography.
English. Typewriting. Penmanship,
Arithmatic. Civil Serric-e. Preparatory.
.Free Employment Department.' individ-
ual Instruction. Write for Catalog A.
WALTER M. GATES and S. CARTER

SCHWING.
programme
ii 1- bf.- w'e.ll

•.- ~s>' -report

ani • domes.
- The Cons

Through Sleeping Cars to above
points. bining—Cars, Library Cars,
Chair Cars and Coaches.

Full Particulars at

Single Comb' and Rose Comb- Ri I.

sds; also fresh eggs from the Part-'

ige Cochins. These are from fine
ock. Eggs from -R. I. Reds. $1.50 for

; from the Partridge C-ochin, $2.00
r 15. I guarantee to you choice
ash eggs. Send order now.

D. P. BRADFORD,
Broofchayen, Miss.

141 ST. CHARLES STREET!
.
Phone. Main' 3618

AND

LOUISIANA ' CONFERENCE IN

STITUTE.. *\v
Herbal Embrocation

be fc— - very e^Cir-ocs ;=. vases of

BRONCHITIS, LUMBACO
. and RHEUMATISM

The Dallas Publishing Hud:— will

!
send Rev, Mr. Taylor to each -of the

' Institutes with a. full line.' -of Mission
i Study class btkjks. and' maps. .T- acher
Training.' doctrinal and a general line

j
of • books. Bibl* s. etc . aoi to !ec rjjre

ion 'The PlacV of Our Literature in

;
the Life of the Church." .on- .some

:
Phases of the League work', and .any-
where he may be needed.

Dr. -Mc-Murry wrlteshtha’ he; hopes
to ha ve a representative

: hot tfi.

Church Extension Board at teach in-

satme', and we. yet ho; - have
one from the Board: of Missions-.-. : ..y

.. Rev. R. .1: Harjy ’has --but recently,
prepared a- lee* ure. on M OIim rva-

tion of . Persons. and .Events c,f th>

Ninteaiuh Century CohR-'-cfed . With.;
the Progress of .Christianity, in. the.

Sta’e of. Louisiana.- Af:,';r.-d. Through
the Toils and Sacrifices Corps of

;

Itinerants .Marshalled Under the.
Methodist System. With Son.--- Ac-
count of the Inauspicious Coodifiens
With Which Th y Had p- Uor

: .t- i;d
"

w; r:, tones, p h

PACIFICTO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
.’ AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM.

H Take-’ the Old Standard" <TROVE--S
TASTELESS CHILL . TOXIC; you
know -what > . are. taking. The ifor-

ftiula-: is'- plaihly... printed on "every bni-
:T !e. showing- i: is> imply Qinninh and
I ron- i p- :a ta# ; i •- s”s .. fo rni-'. • a n d .the- niost

.

efte-ct uaL'foffn; For grown people'.and

EXCURSION TICKETS ON SALf
- DAILY.

.- v Write for Free; Booklet.'. '.

E. P. TURNER,
. General Passenger Agent,

DALLAS - . -. . . TEXAS

THIS WILL-INTEREST MANY

T. u . Parkhurst; fthe Boston pub-
lisher. says that' if any one afflicted

with rheumatism, in any form, neural-
gia or kidney trouble, win send their
address to him, at 704-35 Carney Bldg .

Boston. Mass., he. will direct them to a
perfect, cure. He has nothing to sell'
or give: only tells you how he was
.cured after years of search for relief.

FREE DEAFNESS CURE.

.

A remarkable offer by one -of the
leading ehr specialists in this country,
who wilL-seiid two months’ medicine
free to prove- his ability to cure Deaf-
ness. Head Noises,' and Catarrh. Ad-
dress Dr. G. M. Braiiaman, H0O Wal-
nut Street, Kansas City, Mo.
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Jewel Barber Shop.
JOHN SCHNEIDER. Prop.,

604 Gravier Street. New Orleans

Opposite Canal-Louisiana Bank.

Hair Cutting /Twenty -f,iye Cents

. '
- i - \yas- : ;i -ciii r<|v ttjati; iw Antioch, U hat tlm discii f.-s » r r«

:

:<• ' • 1
f • >lj ( iti-i.is itittl

;
of fitM - called- • Christ ian s. : Blessed

-
.

.

' liftit-*
' Ktr.-.i gyvi n' as ;i t-i-j.n i i.-u-hb but

- I

-
- hi-,. j„ . \ri.ti, ><-h

:i,,vv .i wire is- worthy ,f .that;' nani*-
• -AT-V .l : f (voiifah.- Was ^' ,rT!l > of greater .honor than the

b
" '

’.vas ii good Mf-rid- can give; fo tin- Master has
;l’- vxtu ; tii. -m-aU. '* nit ri.*i»r-

~ai'l in John xti "Ji any man srrvi'

. iri ;

t •]..aT-- -iiai iii--.. hiii.i, wifi niy Father honor."
'
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-. •;• •• a.ni! A '

: - dytie.f ‘thing.- taught by
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the

8tVi' t
*!'<'• AVhy^u as. lit- so ,w *'> ministers of, Christ

. i ;:,i‘;.h.ts >-\hv#«rion H' i'bert the gin<
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1 HE GOSPEL IN ANTIOCH

JAMES H AITKEN
PLUMBING,

HEATING, S EWE R I NG

,

GAS!’ FITTING.
5J-5 Carondelet' Street. New Orleans, 1 a.

PHONE 3880 .MAIN "-

must, havt
of uiv.ing. for as soon

nc-d tii.-v has
thi-y gave

as-rtirfliiig to his ability,"

things,/ alone
a hi 1 it y. arid to' God:

right- or writnig

:ifiility-.'

Tht-ro was. in Judi-a a deiiyt.hr of
famine, and tiit- Christian’s- of Antioch
iont relief to them by Paul and Bars
naba.s.

.
J'-li.i y .’had. received a - great

-tlessing, and as it had been freely
given; they were. to «OTshi}t>H<- idbfd
with their substance ' ytid j.ust -as free-

ive again". .

'

lis was. Paul's sec-0ml visit to
saleni since ie-

.
was runvi-rtwl to

s. and
.
he tfid

.
not .remain L long!

was almost always.
. in danger

wiieri there. The old enemies of the
.or,! Jesus had no mercy

. on one of
heir number -'hat could, count all

hmgs- : hut loss fur. the ext elfenoy of.

-he knowledge of- Christ Jesus," as
’aui had done, and perhaps that was
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THROCGH TRAIN DAILY. OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. PULL-

MAN, TOUIUST SLEEPERS. CHAIR CARS AND COACHES.
LIBERAL STOPOVERS..

ILatiy Per Berth in Tourist Sleeper, New Orleans to San Praneltee,
$5.75. Ash your agent for information and literature, or write

f D. ASBURY, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,'; J, H. R. PAR80N8; Gem Pass. Aot,
l LAKE CHARLES. NEW ORLEAN8.
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of cans of Royal Baking
Powder have been used

in making bread, biscuit

and cake in this country.

dence that her food would be light.

sweet, and perfectly wholesome. Royal is a safe-

guard against the cheap alum powTderswhich are

greatest menacers to healthof the pi
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Centenary College. Commencement. . iyorkitig at:d • tru;; hm it: in ay p* t

.

Shreveport. La.. June OS. .
,

' Nc ui ’
:: :o *.t'h-

-

Whitworth College Commencementy -fi-^tP 7 ;- ; • : • "o* l-ui a . :r. -v .
rpO*

Brookhaven. Miss.. May 5CeJune 1.
u.i-.uy -:.r '.a _ ce,:. of S’. 12.

Mflisap.-r College Comm<-!iceni-;w. J.ar-k- .

' -. - - -
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MISCELLANEOUS, -
-r. tr it uu.ihthly ’'(••.isfi.

Epwortb League Conference for the system j',,r ry ciaiiii; '

t
h

•

North Mississippi, Conference, New rhiiKch. .

'
..

C;

Albany. Miss.. June 15:17. *
;
Our .'• ccml Qy.; rt- r’y ('••tifun j >c.

•

Epworth League Conference for- the Abs.hehl a :• w days agu, BriftHi'r C
Mississippi . Annual Conference, yC 5Jj)l •*•• 1’- E - wr».s with tis. hxij-unv

Montrose, Miss./june 17-20.-',
'

. .
aP er. ' iiiH 'in ten^s.t^ ••«>(,. tdlfc.? hh'iir-cTj,,

;

iin“«l

Educational Convention, Richmond. E 1

.
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?.
!!• ua's - l.had- ,ti fin<- le.ginniiig on the

. , . _ - district. ' Mv.re later. Yours in the
International Conference of Epworth w .. : j- j -YTK4 1 1 T
Leagues, Seattle, Wash. July 7-1 J.

-

Important events of. the current

year, in which those living in the

bounds of our patronizing Conferences

should be especially interested.

DISTRICT CONFERENCES.
District Conference. Brookhaven Dis-

trict, Magnolia. Miss., May 19-22.

District Conference. Winona District.

Schlater, Miss., April 22-25.

District Conference, Seashore Dis-

trict, Moss Point, Miss., May 4.

Columbus . District. BrooksviJle. Miss,
May 5-7. '

.

Commencement, Port Gibson Female
College, Port Gibson. Miss., May

“make MONEY SELLING 'BOOKS;
We (.tjuip, vj-'ui. '7-ac-ii y.,u. ailywArid it

lid : ;
i y in W- -publish' Bibl-s.

Tf's.yiu'H'i:: s. : C>>. k -Bool-.s.’’ ".Chtl-

tlr.'b'r’K .Bibl- . SjoVies.' • f"Busin>ss

tjiijdf'sC "t'niii.n- XyleiTlritijis.:';'. 7'7c.

dtii hit-yon
'

"Tir- Mi.sp_!.-'A Ip x-1 (jti.pyV'"

for pi 2 c ] it 'Stay.' . .Write;’ -THE
SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY. Pub.

fishers;. Nashville. Term';

Brookhaven District, Magnolia, Miss.
May 19-22.

District Conference, Crowley District,

Jennings, La, May 27-30.

District Conference, Newton District

Bay Springs, Miss., May 26-30.

District Conference. Natchez District. c *ne f°

.Payette, Miss., June 1-4.

District Conference.-. Baton Rouge, Dis-

trict. Slaughter, La, June T.-4.

District. Conference, Jackson District. p^'T
.

_

r , , ,, ... T Parker, -D.D, presiding, elder; re;i-
Mendenhall. Miss, June 9-11. dence. 241 Olivier Street.

District Conference Durant District, R^. John T sv,w-ver. D.D, resi:
Louisnlle, Miss, June 30 to July 4. dence> 242i chestnut '

Street ;. phone.
District Conference, Corinth District, Jackson 33° - ,

'

Booneville, Miss, July 21-23.
First Methodfst Church, -St. "chhrlds

INSTITUTES. Awe, near Calliope St..; Rev, F. R.

Joint Institutes in the Louisiana Con- Hill, D.D, pastor; residence, 5530. Pry-

ference:
' tania St.; phone, Uptown 329; offic-

Shreveport. May 10-14. hours, at Church, 2 to 3. p.m,'; 'church

Monroe, May 10-14. phone. Main 1779.

Alexandria. May 17-21. Second Methodist Church, 2531 Bur-
Crowley, May 17-21. «iindy, near Lafayette A ve.; Rev. A.

Amite City, May 24-2S. I. Towusley, pastor: residence, :272s

New Orleans. May 24-28. N. Rampart St.; office hours, 9' to 11

Mississippi Conference Sunday School a.m.; phone. Hemlock. 978.

Institutes: Parker Memorial, corner Nashvilb
Centerville, May 6-7. Ave. and Perrier St.: Rev/ C: D. -At-

l^aurel. May 10-11.' • kinson, pastor; residence. *734 Nash
Laurel Camp, May 12. - viile Ave.
Seooba. May 1J-14.

^ Louisiana Avenue, cor. Louisiana
Philadelphia, May lj-36. Ave. and Magazine S r

.: Rev. W. W
Preachers' Institute, Seashore Camp- Holmes, pastor; residence. 2903 Canif
ground. June 22-July 17 St.; phone, Uptown 1391.

Conference for training of Headers, Rayne .Memorial Church. St. Charles
Young Peoples' Missionary Move- Ave. andiGenecal Taylor St.: Dr. John
ment, Asheville. N. C, July , 2-9. A: Rice, pastor: residence. .1101' Pen-

Summer- School for Sunday School iston St.

Workers. Seashore, Campground, Felicity Street Church, cor? Felicity
Biloxi, Miss, July -16-2-2. and' Chestnut Sts.: -Rev. Albert. ''S:
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ly restore thedertility 6 f these lands. . The revenue
' "W'* -

xo AWb- aid burned, at the stake i n' tbe

received from the sales of this fertilizer will reduce : °-J
Kbu*-n. Ma> 10. l-idl. Twenty-five y*.-arg ',

The 'unspeakable Turk" has been about his mur- I
tb«- difference of cost between cotton stalk and wood

derous- business again, and thousands of his sub- PnlP Paper.- The 4.000,000 tons, of ce.llalose or pulp

jects have stiffened. Chaos reigns. It is 'estimated {or paper making that can be. obtained, from . the cot-

tnat Armenians have been massacred,- and on crop of the South would be a source of supply

with the murder of natives’ some foreigners have eater in amount than is consumed liy- all the 'paper

suffered, among them one or more American-mission- manufacturerers in the United States at the presents

aTies. The young Turks are working for a mo.e lib- t*me
era! government, and are getting the upper-hand of promises to be, it will add untold, millions of' dollars

the Sultan, and the impression is that he will be arinuallyto thatsection ofour.coumry whichis now
compelled to flee the country or abdicate the throne, producing cotton.: Tor inevitably - the gr-at industry

AIK'-' tt'ards- -luly 7. 14-'
:. the Pope .revoked the sen-,

tehee/ 'and since then it has been the custom of
'

Catholic writers u. uphold the reality of divine in-

spiration. " These: points/ in her history are gathered
from t h- Kticyclopat-dia Britannica: For- several
years • jfest. investigations, have been conducted by -

If this vast product can be utilized, as it now-
1

'to.hian^vGafh.cljc qjuthdi-ities- with" i view to 'cannon-'

There -fere . stirring times in the Grtomdn : Empire,

* * *

The. suffragettes—-the womeii who demand the priv-

ilege of voting—are not making much headway, but

they are doing their , best. Treating the matter in.

a facetious' way, the Chicago Inter-Ocean asks: "DoT nt>.t that there has been , any great increase in -the

of' paper making, or quite a portion of it..will he es-

tablished within the States p educing cotton.’:

«
’ • • • * i

A -letter has reached us from M ississippi in fegn.nj

:o "bjlnd-tigers.'' The. complaint -rnade therein' f~.

they want to -have the rights of men so badly that
]

they are willing to forego the. privileges .of women ?'

and answers: "They do not * * * They want all

the rights of men and all xhe privileges of women,
one and indivisible, now and forever,", and are -by

no means "modest about their demands except the]

sweet insistent way of making them." Who will j

undertake to “teach” the Inter-Ocean?

umber. of
.
suc-h. "animals.'' but that it is -dangerous

iri - Some, sections -of the State to talk about ferret

mg them but. and putting a' stop, -to their ravages.

This is an intimation that nor only private and law
biding eitizens. but sorrie officers of the law are to

be intimidated' by illicit liquOnseliers and - their

friends, and. deterred in the performance of duty,
j

If the statement of our correspondent: is well-found

fed, even" to a small extent, it shows a deplorabb-

We are sorry to. record the fact that the mob- state of morals among that class of men who arc-

spirit has developed in the new and prosperous either devoted to the sale .of liquor or addicted lo

State of Oklahoma, Four men, it. appears, ranch the liquor habit- There can be nt» doubt that the

and cattle owners, one or two of them men of wealth, great majority of citizens of the State are opposed

but desperadoes, engaged in killing a United States to the open saloon, and it goes without saying that

marshall. They were promptly arrested and lodged they are as much opposed.

t

6 selling liquor. contrary

in jail. iB the town of Ada'. Buu according to the ,to law. And the question is: Will this tnajority of

dispatches, the citizens, whether of the town or sur- law-abiding men allow a handful of lewd fellows to

n. unding country is not stated, being 'disgusted Throttle -sentiment and block the execution of law

with the slow pmcesses of the law,” took the mat- If so, the organization of a State-wide Law and . Dr-

ier into their own hands, and hanged them. All inr League was not effected any too. soon, notwith-

four were white men, three of whom lived in tanding one of the daily papers of the State Capi

Texas. Such things are to be deplored and con tal manifests violent- opposition to the movement

demned. They wrork evil, no matter how quietly the Democratic government is a farce if a minority of

work is done, nor how good the citizens are who. en- :
nen are to be allowed to stand in the way of exe-

gage in them, nor how justly the victims -deserve curing the laws,

their fate. The lynching of those men is the strong- * *

est protest recently, delivered against the law's de-
There has been great excitement in the grain,

lays. A few more like protests, may possibly lead :

ti:e courts to swifter justice, or convince Legisla-J
corner t^e ^beat market has resulted in sending the

tures of the necessity of laws that will force the

speedy trial of criminals. We could name men reac^ed in many jears. As a necessary result, the

guilty of- gross crimes—among them murder—allowed frice of flour has gone up, and the i>eopIe through-

out the country, and especially xhe. ,pb<jr people in

the cities, have felt the effect, either by having to

pay higher prices for their bread. or what amounts

to languish in jaii six months, and sometimes longer,

w hen their cases could 'have been dispos'ed of, with

justice all around, inside of a month. It is delays

like these that breed lyuchings, 'The evil can be

largely remedied, and it should be: as. soon as posse

bie.

Paper from cotton stalks'* is again a matter of talk.

We.have- perhaps alluded to.it- iiefore. in this depart-

ment of the paper.- -hutr -it 'is a matter of imjidrtaiice.

and -will bear another notice. The- Washington

Post says: "The announcement from Atlanta. Ga...

that a company formed there ' will make commercial

paper from cotton stalks, gives -hope that the ulti-

mate development of the use of the. cotton stalk for

this purpose, may enable the Southern States to

more than supply the home demand for paper. Ex-

periments have been carried on for some years to

to the same thing, take a- smaller loaf for the. same
money. Everything else in the market has likewise

gone up in price, and it is costing more to live than

at any rime since the close of the great war and

the years immediately following. The only hope for

cheap living for some time to come is to" raise sup-

plies at home. That will help country people, bid

.

will little benefit the town people.
.

- .

' : .*...* *
”

Joan of Are, the Maid of Orleans, a name 'fa'mous

in history, was born in. France/ "about. 1411," She

grew, up without education, "never learned to read

or write,” but was’ far above ordinary, not Only dir

personal charms; but in intelligence and household'

activity*, and was exceeded by none, in the use -of

izirig -the maid- as a saint//The.0 , 4eOigatibns:comU
idete.d, arrtrngj-nie.nts were made, and on Sunday,.
April lv. in S,t: /.Peters, at Konie, .Joan, of Ark Was .

nut;. !e-at Tie- *.c*asion was- one of .interest

;o the'wh'de Roman Catholic 'world, and in France -

profliice.d: the titniost xcitfenit-iit v arousing the Ro-
an Ua'hi.lic po; illation.- to religious frenzy—exactly r

:*- thing that --the -.Romon . Catholic; hierarchy, .is :

,d* as( d withg- hoping that; striii a sentiment -may be
df.veloped as will restore -.the Church to the 'posi-

tion from which it wak but -recently ,-wrested: . And
the press disjiatchfes 'of the ISth , instant say. that

many joyajist and clerical new>paj>ers believe that,

the beatifical ion "mark's the beginning of a move-'
mi nt that will overthrow the Republic.” ’ Already
one of the french journals says that the Bishops are

praying to. Joan for "her intercession to cause an-

other miracle which shall deliver and restore the

Fatherland.” Rome has been more than foiir hun-

dred years recognizing the riVerits of. the maid.

THE CALL TO THE MINISTRY.

By Rev. C. K. Dickev, A. M.

A great dfeai has been; written the past few years

about the' dearth of' ministerial candidates. .Many of ?

the reasons given for this falling off are riot real

reasons. /’
::

Me are. living in the dispensation q£, the Holy

Spirit. - The
:

four Gosjtel -writers spealc of the -.Holy

Spirit fifty-six times during the dispensation of the

Son. He is. not spoken of that many times in the

dispensation of the Father. But-ip. his .own dispen-

sation the Holy spi.R is mentioned fifty-seven- times

in the Acts and. one -hundred and- fifty times in the

Epistles. -
'

The Holy Spirit is in 'the world 2ti work jo.-day

calling sinm rs' and convicting ,'tiiem "in respect of

sin anti of righteousness and of ' judgment /'
. The .

Spirit and the' bride sav. "'Conte." Where he- is not
. , . y . •

.

... v
resisted-, and the right conditions are met there are

alwiays those
rwlib are called to preach "

Jesus'; said,- "Wiien the Spirit "of truth Is come he

.wili guide you jiito. all truth." ,We see this' prophecy

fulfilled in .they livys. of tile 'early Christians-, both in

calling meii ti) definite work and iri'-'guiding them

in thqj work, "Tile Holy Spirit .said .separate in?

Bartiabas. and Saul for the work whereunto ;I .have

called them.” “.While
-

Peter, thought on -the vision,

the Spirit said unto h ini . behold three men seek ,

tlieef arise, get t.h»‘e down and go .with thehi: noth-

ing doubting, for I have sent them." , The Mac- doh-

ian cry: Was nothing other than the Holy Spirit ball-

ing and leading Raul to preach the 'Gospel in -Eu-

rope.;.- .ye - ;.-' / .' /';.

/

.:

I do riot wiph to write elaborately on the fact pf

the divine call to preach, for this is confirmed by
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the Scriptures, by human testimony, and. by the-r.e-

sultS ef the preaching of the men who are called 0/

God. \ X'- •'X '-

A

After careful study and observation, 1 wish to

give a few of the real reasons why there is a short

age in’ the ministry. One of the chief reasons, is

the lack of old :
t ime, genuine revivals, it is almost

a thing of the past to ;see conversions at the altar,

tii;-many of our churches. People are being leceivej

into 'the Church without being converted. I read'

jn our. Christian Advocate of’ a meeting in one oi

our Southe'fn Methodist Churches recently, wheri.-

there ;
were three hundred conversions and two hun-

dred of, them Were •members; of "the church. Not

long sitjce, I read in the Christian Advocate of a gen

ulrie revival inbrfe- of our Nashville Churches, and

•it was stated- that it; was demonstrated that real re-

vivals of religion could tie lieW Iri our city churches.

Another chief reason for the falling off, in tli

number of ministerial, candidates rs
1 ail 11-re- in re

llgious training. in ’the home: . Family reli: i in is- iieg

lected, Children' do not Know how to- ai t aFi'aniily;

prayer ami they a; le not taiight -fhe catei biunj
;

The .great majority rof
'
parents do not dedie ib.

their boys to-Gi.cl aiidyin:ay him- to call therii iiit

the -.-work- of the. ministry. On the other hand, thev

•to be an instrument 111 God's hands in saving even
•'.iu-* •S<>U] is. wort h far. more in - this -life and in t he
world .to crime than id have- gained it vast fortune

with the fate oi' Dives or the Rich Fool.

I agree With I)r. \V. F. Llpyb'in his r« emit article

,iti the Christ tan Ailvbcate- that "A call to preach, is

a great mercy from Ood." AllOf this talk about tile

failure ^to pay the preacher being. the cause of the

decline in the number of the ministerial’ candidates

is not the real reason. Faithful service in the min
istry will bring a support every time to the man of

God.

... There is no one.

selves, very valuable help in revi va Is
;
.'In lire, tin.v

sunn a tract "attention and get ninny rails to hold

rt vivals.' arid ! ari- sei.n i-lns-,. d a> t vanc'elisis. and

div ision Vaiid sti it'-.*, sojiiei iiijes, is t he insult w.hort

they lire gone. ' -

Now. tln-re is nil 111 > I for 1 lies, things to ever

tu ;

' anil they would tint, perhaps. i -vi.t. occiir if rhe

jii opei- ebut tesies >v< i-.e prac^ici d mi t ie > pit i t 1 U all

concerned. • In many instant-; - tie-- pusit.i cannot

wi -11 get along- wit tibru ‘rite m -o, m at [on of the local

preacher, tm if iu- r dm s not haw this I;e is - ti.-i t«-r

oiT 'without, a -local 'pri-nrhe. at fill. ; -
j

•* 1 i ,ii 1 y is

IbiS true iilV-t i :
• euutitty etna:. 1 . .who aspires to lie the best, tila

aas a better opportunity for acquiring intellectual

•arid spiritual' wealth, t lie mbst.desiraide of all rich'es,

than 't-he; minister of the Gospel. The very nature

Of his vocation enables him to spend hours with the

silent fellows of the shelf -and even to. think .God's

thougiits ..after him. His very ^surroundings ; force'

mental eultur ami development upon' him.

The most -noteworthy persons who have; lived in'

this world were preachers’;' At least.fire of. the six.

inen- naiiveil Iiy ttishbp Hendrix as 1. e; greatest per-

6it||;i:*s 'who haw lived -in. the Whrlt'f w.-re preachers,

viz: A brah a hi

.

;
,\I 1 .ss s

. Isaiah. .Fa;;!,. .Martin. -Luther,

and .John Westt.-y. .flc: saiti the seventh Was yet to be

raised
.
up

-

. The most remarkable ' and influential

character iii- all history, save .Jesus '.Christ, was the

Apostle -Paul. pyA’A-XV-X X'-

Not only does the work of the ministry afford

•more prominence and/larger, iniriiortiilitvy in this

world than any other w;ork, but it . confers a dignity

on man that belongs to: no other failing; - Then the

work of the ministry is a great- aid to the miiiisTer's

owh salvation. The work of helping Christians and-

leading' sinners ink) the light is of' great personal

ai vantage. It is a great’ mercy from God in helping

us to work out our own' salvation.

Middlesboro, Ky. f :

capture i,7 ) the, lpi-n;I preapiiers.'of i.he 'charge—and.

what. was.the re suit.::! He and the pastor had Hie

co-ope ration Of the .local preachers, and 'during the

revival season' -srpre.s .were, happily converted and

joint d the church. The i - al. effective' local preach-
• *

.

' ‘
- *7

ers of to-day have ’.a large’ inlluetne inj their re-

spective- charges, 'and the;. are often consulted by

the members- of the church .about many things, such

as doctrine anbi govoinmeiH in the church, and some-

times he is culled tippif to give., his opinion about

the pastor's' or even -the presiding e’lde s prt aching,

and the success or- failure of the past'or often de-

pt nils (in. how the local preacher regards the pas-

tor's efforts and ability. I, tear sorrier times that

many. Of our pasters 'fail to prope 1/ consider this

stefriingly •uncertain factor > in - our great church. -

. .Many of our local
:
p: -*;u-tit-: s, in fact the great

majority- of them,,tire limited in -education; but niany-

of. them' are \vell. versed in all the' .essential doctrines

of .the. Bible and our chbrch, aitd are safe men to

trust anywhere. One of the most usefnj preachers

in tin- State of .Mississippi is a local firf richer. and

tut some dot-trim s be lias few equals- '.as! an expound*

er of -the truth,' anil, t he mult it iples. a re moved under

his' preaching., and Iturplrerls ba:v< tieensa'ved and

brought into- the. church
;
under his ministry. An-

other. i.oeai-'pre'achei-, .whom I haptien to know, and

have- lie:tVd preach often,: is one of the most logical

fit r rj - it has been mv privilege to: hear. He would

COUNTRY CHURCHES

on man By A Local Preacher

Dear Br. Boswell: I will . o ffer. a ff-W suggtstiv'.

thoughts’ under the above.: caption. The problem

•of -the. local preacheg'of kgday seems to tie weigh-

ing sorht'wliat
-

’htriviiy upon the nvijids _t>f- manv; of

bur church leaders.’ That- th. re tin many’' cntitpji-

21) t ions relative to rhis itircertain quaiitby r ?t seims-

o lie evident.
.

With referenci -to iris, w-ork. it is

ilili^afion to the regular pastor, bis .relation arid in

tluence to. and on. the

'

membf-rship -of the church.'

ii- shall not^attemiit to discuss -the fitness <.f the

V< cal pyeacher as. a pastor, but as a local preacher

enipio; <-d in tlie regular work.
' Siune ,would, have us believe, rfgardlcss of the

•past, that the local 'preacher, in" file main, has hi -

•onff1,an (ibsbjete • faqkitv jn Southern'-' Me-thcdisbi.

•Lit tills tu* as jtmay, btir if it is so there is a. cans-

ft t- it. -NoW; let its see.' f ’verily believe that' -if

:11 tpir pastrrrsr would 'carry out the instructions .a<f

giAuV - i!) -inn- - book, of - Discipline-- . concerning^’ th--

lecal .tirV achir they would prove the -local v pr.i aelter

:f more useful, and helpfitl factor tlianf.'in tile past.

Hut along with this thd pastor iitusr have ntany

tilings iii common' - with- the -local, p.wieher. ii«:

must- first . h'ave .the full confidptice 'of the local

Do you went to buy some lots in GuJfport at

Reasonable Prices? The hard times have- toppled

.some prices, but have not hurt .real values. I have

some extra choice bargains, arid "will be glad to

sribmit you descriptions and prices upon receipt

Ot a letter, or postal card request.

: GEO. L. CARLEY, Real Estate Agent,
-s Gulfport, Miss.
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OF TARSUS AND ITS h

LUZIANNE COFFEE
for. superior quality, uniform excel-
lence and all-around goodness. . It is

giving satisfaction everywhere. In
o.ne >e<?k' recently we received fou

;

r

orders., for .solid carloads of this ;cof-
ltW—30,00.0. lbs- each. In one day the.
sf:m total of- the order amounted - to
92225 lbs ; LUZIANNE COFFEE.

rramin

Crrtst- Tins preparation oega e at the very gates

of the garden of Eden when the Lord told Satan

that the seed of the woman should bruise his head.

Wheat the Lord called Abram to leave his native

land and his father's house and journey unto a

strange country which he would give him for a

possession and his seed after htip, he was making
ready for the incarnation of the " manger and the

death on the cross. This preparation was carried

on through prophets, priests and kings as genera-

tion followed generation- Smoking altars, bleed-

ing victims, national reformations and national disin-

tegrations. prophetic visions and apocaiyp-tic revela-

tions preceded and prepared the world for ihe cbm
ing of the Son" of Man and- the glory that should fol-

low. And in a more or iess" similar way does God
get men and* nations ready for every great epoch

and for every great work. -Even Abraham was hot

suddenly prepared to be the father of many nations.

-Several years seem to have elapsed between God's

first call to him in the land of the Chaldees and his

entrance' into Canaan.

Its price,, its quality, its strength,, its

freshness
.
are making it the most sat

isfactory of coffees.. j

And it -was not until he

was "about an hundred years old'' and had gone

through much sorrow and had often seen his -human
hopes eclipsed, and was many times all but ready

-to despair of the fulfillment of -God's promise, that

in his seed all the families of the earth should be

blessed, that Isaac.' his seed royal, was born, among
whose far-away descendants was Jesus Christ.

In like manner did Saul of Tarsus become Paul

the apostle and first great missionary evangelist of

the Christian faith: In fact, he was one of the pol-

ished links in the golden chain of .prophetic promise

that in Abrahams seed should all the nations of

the earth be blessed. He. more than any other

human agency, car ied that remise' into effect. The
credentials' of his apostolic commission are given

us in the words which' the Holy Ghost addressed to

.Ananias: ' G _> th-y way, f r he is a chosen vessel

unto me. to. bear thy riamt'ie -fore the Gentiles an !

kings, ar.d the c-hildr* n of isreei :' For I will she-'

him what great things hi- nr.n-.t .suffer, .fiyr my name's

sake." This credential was- soon- a terwa ds trans-

pose 3 into the burning "words < f his -own heart ex-

perience- and transmitted" to. us in the - 1 it h verse

of the 1st chapter of Romans': I am debtor both

to the Gre-rks and to the barbarians, both, to the wise

and to the unwise." And again in his last mes-

sage to the elders tf the church at Ephesus: "What

mean ye. to weep aud io break mine heart?- 'for I

am ready not to :be bound only, but also to die at

Jerusalem for the name ''of- the,Lord Jesus." And
yet again in his pastoral • xhortalion to the Philip-

pians: For to me to live is Christ and to die is

gain.” And yet again in the 6th chapter of Gala-

tians: "But God forbid that I should glory, save

in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the

world is crucified unto me. and I unto the world”!

This commission was all-comprehensive and self-

consuming. It filled his heart and it filled his

hands. It breathed in his thought and it flowed

in the crimson tide of his life. - Not anything could

stay his onward march for the conquest of the

world for the kingdom of -God. The cross of Jesus.

Christ was the enchanted center of. all that was true

and beautiful and blessed, and the mighty power

that would transform the kingdom of this, world.

Even now it overshadowed the wealth: and pomp
and glory of the Caesars, and the loftiest pinnacles

of human ambition were' cold and pulseless statues

of conceited folly in Its sacred presence. It was :

the exceeding riches of the glory of God in the in-

’s by returned; missionaries and other., leaders
isutiii work- are -frequent. - - -

geh'era) ' tralhjc

that one can: mention,

ted: S<jciok:gy. '

It is

found

touches- upon almost
:

every

Qne group of these is

hot such a course as

in a c-j liege ' cnrrrcul.umt'bixt
. it Is • the

: of r> and oft's.tudy of actual
n - rit-U.- ,b. oil-- who. at ihe. same time is actively

• ' t iag 1 ?! in- '(icial-redgicKis Work. - Some of -the
S1 jd:< ; d .a;'-: ProV :ns -of/lA.iner.ican • ciyi-

;

i.r.:tii ,n. riich^ag- ediicatuui. I . -rnpefaiice, Rc/nlanism,:
. v.iowtli iif- cities.; i-Ity polities. '-capital-

:: u.i. ,'i a-tir -ip -
: h- negro ''•i'.fo'b.lem. .-'chU'd' -'labor,

nr iiid list ry..-: the
:

.

sweating -.'system, - -'the

.-vhi'-rt.Ci'.ii -habiia't li, divorce- and divorce, legislation,

v ; ( u-.r’.sii!, •
, I reat'jiif'nt of Dependents, Defectives,

!
- opR tits—-,.i;\ , rt>

.

its cause, and -r emedy—crime,
aia]

; iijiishHi* tit— socia:-! and religious- and
rial r<-iia:-iu." w,-liare— w. rk. • pn-vt n.rive and rirne-

e'.qbi'-M.g- -child
;
-K-hiilbay. aiilf charitv ofganiza-

i similar -kind. I hose who .are in Training for home
7jission work have - in addition to- this,. somV- .assigte

nf in cf insiiiutibra'l, cfeur'ch. work--- boy-' el nf). : <d ;is'

c’jib, -sewing school, night school., etc.

A
j
otenr factor ip tji»- religious life of rh'efstu-

d»nt is- the Chri.-'-ilk- gn,i -home like, kpiritypffTtbo
' Hop]'. If is a- tangible evidence </f the fac t ih o

the
i rinciides /Of; Christiani.f y. .are

- practical" ip

life of a comma:: By as w-C-il .as i f i!., i di- iduai"

There is an atmosphere , of joyful si-- v ico that .is

irresistible. No bride e e r looked, forward >o"-tJiV

orange blossoms with more anticipiititifi Hiaii- iiir

home girls f» el as . they- .'await the -dr acoti'es's dipnn'i C
And no wedding teur was ever' appriiaciie l wir'i

riea-or joy and •'xp<-e’at:< n than, that of th- can-

didate: for foreign’ missions- .as she thinks of her.
journey ge. oss the waters, '

.

I have heard that -some people, imagine that a

school for training Christian workers is a .p'a.c-

wh.er- most of the time is silent', in -prayer-meetings, i

My readers -will see before I "have finished— if they]

have not already done so—that -students here are

required,' to work as . well a's. pray. However, th--

'

religious activities are- noi the least, important • h-

j

merit,' / Mom in

A i urs-, in (-lenien.T.ary medicine; arid nursing aims

:

i'i
. I rejg: uhi- -niissio'iiary to meet emergencies

win re medical aid is'noh available;- and" to dissemin-

;

ate. principles -of health,: a in on g those -.who are with-,

on' ., ktjow.lcdge of. xht

.

laws (if
. hygiene and sahita-.

-tii'ii. I !i«- h. st local- physicians, most, of whom- are

s: ecialists. give leciures, twice; a week during the,

i ujiioiy: yep;. A. Hospital siip'erintcndent, 'who: was.

h 1 rself a niissionary-i has charge of rhe course in

musing, i

Ihe itidustriah win k . includes sewing, basketry.and
I'onking-^phe-.former two as adjuncts to mission
"'-rk. the huter for its practical, value: Daily pfac-

T ice in light household work is- also required. ; T'-ha

,

studein is, made faniil]af
-- with the. details of the

iiiartagemeut of a large household.
Bookkeeping is considered an important element,

in training for wise* stewardship. It includes single

atal double-entry-, practice in keeping accounts, b.usi-

ness methods and. special . instruction in keeping >

:i<c.,unfs (.if institutions. .
-

:

teachers jand

students in

ed.V Classes-

-St mien! pnayer-m.eeti ngs

kly prayer circle
. meets

to offer united prayer for special objects.' Th<-

Volunteer Bands, -Home and Foreign, meet twice a

month. Meetings for repo.rts of city mission, work
are held monthly. These are. important. *for it is

here that the student gets; the teachers' help in the

aj-plicaion of ' principles to concrete • situations.

Sj.-ecial days are observed in appropriate ways..

Thanksgiving and -Christinas -.are “family” . days.
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cal. culture and expression oomph ti: the: list. The

purpose "anti value of each’ of these is obvious.

. The social life beats -the same relation to. the .gen-

eral development of the stuUeht as the religious life

to the spiritual development. The exuberance of.

the 'young- life- of
; :
tlie stuilent- body -delights - 1

o
- find

expression in occasional social .'gatherings; Hal-

Joween and April 1 are remembered; as- well. as.

-Thanksgiving and Christmas.

The total result :of such a training as -here, out-

lined is hard to estimate. It may he safely said,

however,- that the 'average graduate- leaves with a

deepened .religious life, a broader intellectual
.
yisidu-

and a more? practical equipment for life
-

in. any

sphere. -
.

.

.' - '
. y.

’-
:

•• ; —s- .

- ;

-

1 -
'

:

. .
v -.

'

NEED OF MORE HOSPITALS.

the' dead are raised up, and the "poor have The' gos-

pel preached unto them."
1

.

'

•

'

Compare this-with h|s promise to his disciples,

when ht‘ sai'd: “Ih my name' shall' the y , cast .out

demons- • they •'•shall speak, with, new* -tongues;,

i they' shall lay hands on the sick ' arid' they Shall re-

cover.-"

.
How -far; does tlpe Chtirch of ttvday have and use

these power's/?. For’ here lies the secret of its sue-

I feel that I am a better man therefore, I expect to

see him r again. _ God bless- his precious memory.

May the Holy Spirit, comfort dear Brother and Sister

Lewis. They will miss him. 8. A. BROWN.

.
• c -. l. .

. . r b-ecoTid— I he - Jtieaitn c,oi

. cess;. The' efficient Church is -at work reproducing the service .of a physician:

on earth now in sonic 'form the great work of Jesus

:

third—"Our unusually ski

that they were drawn by mult itudeS.

Christianity
.
came' to this, country with the first

.. .
• \ ....... U A - T.Xose : o nr /-I UaTO tiro

-Why Was the Gospel More Powerful in Apostolic

. Times than Now.

By John H' Shtrard, -Sherard-, Miss:

£
'

i

?,A
•

'4r

;4 .

-
.-.X

For -the first three hundred years after the ascen-

sion the gospel, without^ the- aid of electricity or

: steam, came nearer, encompassing1
.the known world

than it has ever done since. -
,

: -y

-
;
St.O?uke lived to see tine gospel planted - in Africa,

Asia Minor, Europe and Greece.- . C

-Twenty
.
years; after the ascension St. Paul and

Silas were preaching in Thessalonica when, an at-

tempt was made;- to ar.-fest them; they- effected

their escape, but- Jason and others with whom they

were stopping: tt-'ere' arrested and put "in prison,

and the . charge
1 ’ preferred ’ againsE_ them was, --'that

they -Were turning- the world upside -down'
1

, with the

,
Christian religion. - > -

Christ,; toId his apostles to do two things; to

preach the gospel of the kingdom and heal the sick.

The’ apostles adhered strictly to his commands,

- and We- find St. James, thirty years after Christ, ad-

vising- the' elders of the Church to pray for the sick

and .afibint with oil. . f

? -/‘Ts any sick among you? Let him cay the elders

of- the Church ;
and let them pray, over him, .anoint-

ing diim with oil in the name of The -Lord; and

.the praye.r of faith shall save the sick and the Lord

shall raise him up; -and if- he have committed sins,

they shall be forgiven - him,'' James tv. 14-15.

TheXfirst act- of Pbter and John after preaching

tfm Pentecostal sermon was the healing of the lame

man a't the Gate Beautiful-;, the foundation of -which;

was tiiade. a1* great sermon. by Peter, resulting in

,
-five‘ thousand men joining .the. Church. - '

-.

.The apostles, like ,t|ie Savior.- tsontintied healing

all the sick that, were brought to them, and their,

success was so great that they ceased to speak of

the converts.by numbers, hut as multitudes-—as given

in Acts v. 1:4-16: 'And believers were the more

added 'to .the Lord, niul.Utiides both of ..men. and;

women." "Insomuch that they/hrought- forth the

sick- into the: streets :andriaid .them on beds and

couches that at least -a shadow, of - Peter passing bj

might 'overshadow some of 'hem. .

, Are we "turning the world upside down -to-day

- with this gpspelJV T^ien.v if not;- wily not? Have

we, not tlfe same gospel -as that, preached by the

apost its? If- so, then why are we, falling so far

'^behind 1 them in,"' results? _y.

The- test of time -religion Is "its power to help

men, . to relieve .suffering;,, and to {-.ansforin the

!_ litres " of men. With these .miracles, of healing and

through them, Peter ' wrought spiritual and moral

miracles upon! the characters of men.

Jestis gives The teht of discipleship in. Majtew. xxv,

when he said: .
"I waA hungry

.

and >«* •-.**' P me

eat; -V was thirsty and yeWe .me- to drink; I. was

. a stranger and ye took no- in: Sn\.r.\ and ye

cloihed hie; 1 was' sick and >'<’ visited, ine-; I was in

prison asd: ye cailie'unfo me. .

The-; test and, proof, that Jesus was the Messiah

is given in the words of Jqsus himself in his mes-

sage to John the Baptist,-when li - sai l. --1
v.»*

'* 0111

'how the blind received their -sight-; the lame

walked; the .lepers are cleansed; the deaf hear.

Third—"Our -unusually skilled: corps of teadhecs, whom
... wn wore aide to seeure only • by paying a salary much

himself.: Note what a great difference to-day in above that paid by other girls’ schools;. of the State.

,

‘

, i-
ft- o - Fourth—The Fine Arts Department, unequaled In the

-the, power .of the, gosptfi to draw people unto It
State and unexcelled in the South. Our teacher of Art

enjut-aved to apostolic times.' when we were told studied In Germany and France, ajtd our ^achers of
' »»..«!« ^ .r. Alio tod rmm thft hAQf ( fin K#*rV5l r OFlftS OX

Fifth—See Descriptive; Course? of Study, which la

conscientiously, harried out .as? indicated.

<y>v iiuiiuau . “tj-*-, r*-
- - Sixth—The Lyceum Course, which Is superior even to

.ha(e. freedoni of -thought and freedom of speech,- that sustained In the University of Mississippi,
• ^

, .-.v, c 0vnnfH_T.hA TJhrarv. which Is fuller and

settler; oyer four hundred years ago. Here

where we can proclaim Christ- from every hilltop,

ai-d sing- 'beautiful gospel songs without Tear of

being, molested i.u privilege which'- the apostles did

not enjoy 1
.
yet upon examination we find! that there

I is less than one-fourth Qf the people of this ..coun-

try ..Protestants or ' members of the Protestant;

.Church'. . We are riotA>’turmng- t he~"world upside

dovyn

;

people ' are
:
pot -joining the Church by the

."m.pltitude." Afany of our religious revivals cldse

J
after a; .ten days' or two weeks’ duration without a

•single addition to the-Church. Tlie cause is as plain

as the Uoon-da.v sun—w;e are-mot observing the plain

command as y-did the apostles. W e are doing, all;

that bur. Savior aeasouahly expected us to do along

the, line' of. pre-aching- Uml.
teaching; but we. are .not;

.doing the healing. '
.

'.
:

, _ -.L'y -
-'

Hospitals, Orphanages- and rescue missions stand

for practical religion. ' Medieinc' is a gift of God as

[really as faith; it should he used- as much to aid in

reco.VtT.irig- .
froiii . st^kneijs. Work and faith are twins,

pv-ople .will not come, to church because they dh

not- believe in us. Our- diseased hpdies - are the

'doorways 'to. our hearts and souls. ;
Statistics show-

t hat ' the/ Southern Methodist -C|iurch financially

is the , strongest- religious denomination in the

South: -yet 'it -has become almost a frequent occur-

rence to .see not only, its members but its 'preach-

ers -lying in the'chafity wards
;

of Roman - CathoMc

hospiuiis. The writer has seen this spectacle, and

was personally acquainted w-ith the wife of a Meth-

odist: preacher who was nursed into Catholicism

through a Catholic hospital.
' -

'

, i •:

The Southe rn Methodist Church only '.has- .one

hospital in this country, hut it is to its credit that

many,- of it's conferences: are -mow supporting

orphanages The sick-- were placed where. Peter’s

shadow-- mighfi /fall 'tipon'; them, that they might be

-healed.' Would-Sibt Methodist hospitals reflect the

shadow of Christ, into wTiich Jhe sick might be

carried and treate'd in his- name? . ;

May the time , he not .far distant when, if Itf.her

conies -necessary .to - early a Methodlst to a hospi tal,

that' hospital shall bd a Afethodist hospital, pre-

sided over, hi’ sweet-spirited Methodist women as

nurses, anil when it becomes necessary to use the

kuife. may thC.'surgwp not think at vain to ask

'the guidance of the Holy Spirit before inserting the

same. . -

:
.

J-

1

1

—

.

-

-
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AN APPRECIATION.

Fourteen Good Reasons for

Patronizing Grenada College
•FUrst—The unexcelled Home .Comforts;, unequaled

anywhere else in - the State.

.Second—The- Health Conditions; we rarely require
rvice .of a ohvsician-. '

.

scuaiea- 01 uuu ,-.,0.,*^^., a,,u — —

-

Music are graduated from the best Conservatories of

America.- • :: . : .

Seventh—The Library, which Is fuller and better

adapted than that of most girls' schools of the South.

Eighth-Strong Christian Influence dominating all

Instruction.

y-inth—Personal Attention to the Individual Pupil,

.with a view to- develop the best- even out of peculiari-

ties' of character. ;
-

_ .

. Tent-hr^X superior Student. Body as ' Associates, since

most of the -Indifferent have Been eliminated. .

Eleventh—The Rates are lower than those of any-

other school doing the same grade of work, owing to

the Conference Assessment, which gives us an. Income
not possessed by other schools; further, we have no

stockholders to whom we are forced to pay dividends,

as are some private schools. OUr patrons receive baclc

In excellence of service more than they pay. In. .

Twelfth:—We place but two girls In a room,

while most schools put from two to six.

-Thirteenth—We require our teachers to continue

1
study.- -Two are in Europe, .two in Chicago, others at

other schools -In North and "EasL
' .Fourteenth—All these superior, features enable, us to-

turn out a larger percentage of graduates, ^ho take

high stand in the educational world, than any other

school- in the State. It means something to hold a

diploma of the Grenada College- _ _
.. W, Zi« UXdTTOVi A.B.j Vr*®itt®3Xw

GresadA, MiM- ;

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN <a CO.
1

i Fire and Casualty Insurance.

736 UNION STREET. PHONE, MAIN 585.

. W. Carre Co., Ltd,
Manufacturer and Exporter of

LUMBER.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

W. L, Ellis, Prop.' -Mrs. Leila E. Ward, Matron.

Tho Carlisle Rooms
(A home-like place for home-loving; people)

1016 Canal 8treet, New Orleans.

A transient rooming-house, catering only to peopl*

of good’ morals and -gentle manners.

Phone Main.

634 and 638 SOUTH STREET

„
• (Lafayette Square)

Corner St, Charles St. - NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Unlimited Meals: Alvin Porter, Mgr. .

Since the. first intelligehce of the death of my
dear, good - f iemL John Silas -Lewis, at - Houston,

Marcli Jl, I have felt, that I could not resist the in-

clination to. express my high regard for hTm in the

Advocate.- Willie 1 was his f>ast.orCat Friendship we|

were thrown together in the work of the church a]';
*

great deal.' -he 'being-! one of the stewards. I learned ;

to love -“hlni -• and '‘appreciate his , manly character. ?

Silas was a noble man with, a keen desir.q to do !

"

riahfi"alwa-y‘s 'putting; a ? difference bet ween clean !,

.'and and' an. 1 do not 'believe he would , have done
'

any thing he 'thought to heiwrong. He was faithful
"

as a steward, true as -Steel.- -and did bis" wqrk with a

relish: lin'd blessed hiiit with a -spleridjld voice and he

Joyid rk sing the' songs of Zion.' VI shall never for?

;r<lt htUv iifs singiiig helped me to preach. Silas was

•in example to all boysri.n tht? home, a more devoted
?

- I,; agt-d- parents- I have not known a’.iywhere.

i Truly, he was a‘?matl ainoiig men and : his place
|-

1 Wijl Vemain unfilled. 1 am glad to have known him, 1

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

—TO

-IS BY-

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

INCORPORATES.

-

f
"i
.. i
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He- i. v. • gr- f *hv MissTssipj/i Confer-

ee- - • 1 PL-er. X J-. - His ;a^Dts'
- i ; •’ -• -fi.- - .w’iie'D he was about twelve

- '
• Ms ednfca&oiif was finished'^ aT the

sc&oo.*- a- Baton Rouge. and at Centenary College.
Jackson La. When 'he-, graduated at. Centenary
Co::-?- :s LT.* hr was pronounced by Dr. C. G.
Andre »•«.« jjr. sideht of the -school, the' best equipped
graduate th2 " Centenary had sent forth since the
Civil War.

He had already lieen licensed to preach, and just

after eraduauns he went to Sicily Island. La., where
be served as supply. 'At.the session of the Louisiana
Conf-rer.ee the. following December .he was admi'- :

ted on trial and immediately transferred to the

CHRIST’S WAY OF WINNING SOULS

Mness of the Church. Success in these pursuits
the test of real efficiency. As a generaVarfd theo;
tical .proposition, ail- Christians will yield their as-
nt to the above statements! finf as.'

t in the. ordinary life of 'the ch urche:

or. emltrace their oppor-
work; v . The reason; ,frir ihis.ris

s soul
demands upon the spiritual character

rX the- worker and calls for a delicaV
which canot lie exercised oil less, the worker
rated', w;ith the SpiriC and trained
the-

Master.. -W. '
- r -.-

. ;

In view

a V practical 1

s,. how few

|

real 1 se.f th ei r u espons iUi 1 it v

Cu.-itjes for personal

obvious; personal, dealing with a ’ fellow-being
makes.' hea

K .
of treatment

is.satu-

ifr the method ofMississippi Conference, which met at Meridian,
Miss., the same month. He remained

. a. member of

the Mississippi Conference from that time until his

death, at Ellisville. .Miss.. April 11, ISO9. a period.

of nearly thirty -years.
. .

A little oyer a year ago, while serving his pas-

toral charge at Laurel, a stroke- of ajsSplexy disabled
him. so that during ;ft<- remainder of the .Year he
sought rest and recuperation on the Mississippi
coast, accompanied by his devoted wife.

His sen. Rev. John C. Chambers, was called from
his stud:'- nderbilt University to take his

father's Sr i as tor. At the session of the Mis-

sissippi Conference at Yazoo City last December
he was unable to receive a pas'oral charge, and
his son was moved by the Conference to Ellisville,

which, from that lime, became the home of the

family. He attended g pa.tr of the Annual Confer-

ence in December and resigned some import-

ant posts which he held on 'lj,<- Conference boards:

However, he was hopeful of recovering his health

after a battle with disease, which he supposed
would be prolonged through months, possibly years.

Not lorg aft'-r the Session of the Annual Conference 1

he went to the sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mich.,

hoping to hasten Lis restoration to health. He re-

ttrrned troth Hat fie Creek. April' 3. hopeful and en-

thu-d.-.-tir- r'iye days . after returning home he at-

.

und*d, during one day. tip-- session of his District •

Co, f.;< i at- 1 iat ib-.-di ;;-rg:
; just three days after!

trhaT. wbi.K- -dressi.ug fo - .the giad services of the
j

Eerier, n. tiling, t! •- fatal second stroke of apoplexy;
ct." e-, ar d feeling cold, ben thirsty; asked for a

'

of the importance of -this subject, the Rev,
Jito. C Sligh, formerly of the' Louisiana Conference,
has written an excellent book upon this subject, one
of the Lpst T have seen. ,

‘
.

, .

The larger part of the book is a study of Jesus
as.raraoul winner, Mr, Sligh takes the story of Jesus
and the Samaritan woman as his text and draws

Me are glad -to give our readers .the above from
k Barker s how to read hooks and to

The author ‘of the book, Rev.

hr. kindly forwarded ns a copy soon after

>iii the press, lmt it vanished from our

e never had Opportunity' to give it a read-

ook is highly commended bv. other capa-

among them Bishop Hendrix. We hope
a large circulation,- and accomplish- much

good, \V ith full confidence, in the judgment of Bishop
Hendrix , and Dr. Parker,, w~e comriiend the book to

our many, readers. - '<
.

' .
• ' ,

BELLEVUE POULTRY SUPPLY CO.

Everything, in the Poultry Line:; Chickens,. Par'

rots, Guinea Pigs, Rabbits and Pet Stock of every

description; Cyphers,
, Incubators and Feed at Fac-

tory Prices, -may be had by writing us at 740 Camp
Street, New Orleans, La. Catalogue sent free.
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rank a- cup </t \yater and took - a sgat nea r th

e

with her hack to the players,
t sin: did -not remain there. Risii
(lifficuity;;- she '

'tottered back tov

Ring ’ the. play

of them,
5

’ ai

m heemsi'to tile that iwcrv h« »« I

v

'St.ing' Jvrbiig inti . .something or

C ARD. I’LAVIXt ;—a narrative'

III tile winter ‘of .1870 1 liad occasion to An
*

-
_ ,

- .'•O-
from • X i reeii I lay. to CIi icag<

>,; ou t lit: . X < , r t Invest-

;
era Railway. At ( >s]ikbs]y we .were ' joined, hv

a delegation, of lawyers .111 their -wav to Madi-
son. .the .

capital. . to -attein 1
" the Legislature then

,in rse.Aioii. -They were all lircijf of more -than

usual Intellect "ami of except in>ual ' standing. Two
were ex-judges of. .the Circuit Court,- and 'one

I hafl seen chairinan of the Voting Men's Christ-,

ian Association, The party -Mound scats near

together; and. after the 6’rst

over and the news’- duly .disci

40 look about, for means to pa

After a

Canis,

XV sooner said" than ; done

t .tit maybe it i-n't right' for me to talk to vou,
Ju'dge. -ht this \vay. but it just seemed to nie as
it. the very sight of .them cards would kill me,
Jirlge; J thought if yon only knew how I felt.

;
Vi1

'

1 AouIduT- pia;. on ho r.nd tlu !! to think right
here before all f heo-". : folks. Max he. fudge, Cm
Ion t kn.ov the yoiing W. c--pecia.il vVom look
np to Midi -a- you - and. thru I can't help think-
ing that at them :that ought to know better than

-’'h'
do o. and that, them that are higher Iearned

.

and all that, wouldn t set- such examples, inv poor
Toni ; wonhi. he 'alive ntid caring for his p,u, r old
mother-: hti.t now there ain’t any of nrv' family'
left hut me. and. my. poor little grandchild; inv
dead daughter -'. little girl, and - we are going to
"stop with my brother in ' Illinois,"

,

-
'

'-
;

.'T:''

I ongue ,of man has.- seldoni. pfcaciieil a more'
-Ioquent' sermon titan that gray, withered old
woman, trembling with age, ’excitement and fear
-;hat -she was. doing- wr< nig. [ canV recall. hal f she
said as 'he—[>o0 r, lone.

^

beggared widow—stimd
letorc those, nphle- looking men aiid pleaded the
anise of the- rid tig generation. The lew jk they

,'Kire. ay she poured forth her -orrowful tale was
iidescrihable . -1 o say that th'ev looked like crini-
Ji if at -the : bar wonld he a faint description, f

•an imagine how they' felt. The old ladv tottered
•o ' her seat. and. taking 'her' little grandchild in
her laj). hid her face on her neck. I he little one
stroked her gray- hair with one hand -and said:
Don. t cry, g anma. Eyes unused to -.weeping

acre fed- for many a mile on that -journey, and
f can hanl.lv believe That one who witnessed- that
cene ^ever totichecf a card again. It is but just
u say that when- the passengers came to them-'
clves they .generously ' responded to the fudge,
\ ho, -hat iii hand, passed through her little au-
dience.—-CllaWav Times,

nit reac

iti •- front

w hack her bonnet from her
'-company, [ter ae-

.patisihg

up inquiringly,

of Judge —— , she
s voice : “Do vou know- me,

judge — -?•’
;

...

Xo, mother, I don’t remember fbu/’ said t lie

judge, pleasantly. < “\\ here have we met ?”

-M_\ name. i,s .Sniitli, >he said. “I was with
m_\ poor hoy

:
three days off and on, in the court

mom at- < ishkosh, when lie was- tried for—-for

—

for robbing somebody. -anilwon are the man Who.
-eitt him to prison fdr ten years and lif'died -there
last' June. 'f '

, .

'

. -Ml faces .were now sobered arid the n»s<u»rtl>

!y excited, flirt*

and looked around; the
it once arrested their attention, and
hr play, they all looked
zing' directly,in the face
hi a trenuiluii

.nitat-ipiis were

•d. tliey . began

away the : time,

d
. a 'game ofsome -one

Two, seat

til rheij apart s()^as,to faqe each other,, a c

improvised for a table,, anal three of or.

yersf fnciucluig the chairman of f’ the

Men’s f liristian Association, lin’d a (flneag

tier. on good terms with. 'them, wereXsoiy

in; tlie' mysteries of, a game, of.euchre.

: I Was snf.pr jsed
. to see meii Rrofessetlly

tian and judges 'of law and equity; lead

society, makers of '.public sentiment; law-

fbr a great 'State, elircc-tiirs of. public exei

of ally that is- good and ..guide's to the •

thu s 'Sett ing publicly their 1

seal . , if atmr< n

Are You Building or Furnishing a House?

FOR YOUR HARDWARE, GO TO

1005-1007 Canal Street, New Orleans.

ame

The muscles always be-

come sore and stiff. De-
lightful and lasting relief

is immediately had by
applying

Dr. Tichenor’s

Antiseptic

Its healing effect is

truly wonderful. You
can’t well be without it.

Take a bottle home today,

AO dragists 23 and SO da.
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after that the Hole 'Ghost i~ come upon vent: resnIt is a club of ten subscriptions. Brother Sar-
,

‘
,

. . ; eent has our hearty -thanks. ...

and ye shall be Witnesses unto nle-both in Jeru- .
- -

‘
-.

salem. and in all Judea ; arid in Samaria, and un-
v )V,” h J^ntin

Ga!lowa
.
v

. Pastor of
-
our

- - church at Magnolia. .Miss., for a kind invitation' to
to the uttermost -part' cf the earth, and .when he attend the Brookhaven- District Confp-ence which
haa

,

spoke„ ,h„e. .h?„K, UhUc they «§§§ !» ^
was taken up, and a cloud- received, .him out of

' ' ' "
'

.

, . . ... .... We would pladiv. comply with the request of atneir sight.
.

' good ’brother, whom -we -esteem highlv, to "print his'

-Ye shall live also"-nr,t :mere:v -shall likewise :^ht
:
p^5 ’ «,he

was taken -up, and. a - c-loua receive-:, .him- out 01
.... . ...

, . . .... 'Ve would gladly , comply w;ith the request of atneir Sight. good ’brother, whom we esteem highlv, to print his'

“Ye shall live aLo
; _n . ,t merelv did! likewise'- :^ht

:
paR«- if

- he
.... -

.

had complied w ith one of the rules.of ouroffiee. But
live, but live as he live-, ’.’in glory. ’ The body he did not. He used a pencil. /

of our Lord, as it now ex;-!s m ncavetv- :>. called:y Dr. and .Mrs. Jno. A. Rice bring -us .under obliga-

•a “gloriou? bodv.’.i. 'No '
in-format? d is given as . ’’ rjn. for. -an invitation ’to attend a ‘reception -at their

V v , . ,
. . . * . . home, tendered their friends on Tuesdav evening

to me process - by which his b- -:y ..was - changed, last, from .mo 1
1“ The editor could not be /present,

.

Nor can we. tellohow the ygreos elements of hu- •;

tnu 'he "Advocate" .was duly represented:

manitv were eliminated. - ;\\> are! content ltd
;

Rev. C. My Chapman. Fifth- Street Church, Merl-

know that a change was effected bv which his ,

to£ re
,

viva1'- Sub-
.

- - •
. •

_

* da>; last was a great day. 2-Ja]f the Conference ool*.
bodv was glorified of soifituiari^d: "How hi? lections are now in the -hands of the treaciirprc

louibiaxa conference

—

Rev. n. e. Jojmer, Rev. KnuVk II
?
ai a change was encc-tea . jv wmen .ms

-.|

3- 3L Henry, Rev. w. w. jtrake. body was glorified or - spiritualized. How his b-

Mississippi conference— Rev. m. l. Burton, bodv now appear? in its glorified,-UTm. we get
th

north Mississippi conference— Rev. j. t.
an ’uea hy studying, the account- '

u' jr.c transfigu-

Murrah. Rev. w. w. Wooiiard, Rev. h. 8. 8pra«in*. ration.. What is said is short, but comprehen- ,’

r

\YE SHALL LIVE BECAUSE JESUS raime

' LIVES- demo '

_ _____ ccndii

... his ini

AH life is derived from our blessed Lord— - •
,

-
. . his gl

temporal, spiritual and eternal. There is no life
\yjien

apart from him. "In him we live and move and
nor n

have oar being.’’ He said, "Because I live, ye
e ;

t jzcr
shall live also.” Did he mean onlv that men ,- ,

,.

raiment as white as the light.” Was .not -'this a
.'

’ T 7 .rrr*
demonstration of the Lord :s "true -and natural ,

P lside
,

nt
1
J'

ebe
f:

pf FP
,j
te
?
ar>

^ College, spent Sun-
’

. . ,, , . ,
.

day. .April IS. at Mansfield, La., where he organized
condition, a show ol the glory he had before a branch of the Laymen’s Movement. The pastor.

his incarnation and humiliation: Dees he not. in
K

’ \V have some, splendid- .

.
- .'.>•-• men in Mansneid, and . are" expecting great things

his glorified state, have that appearance now: from this movement. " :

.When John looked into .heaven he saw 110 sun. A. good brother who has evidently tried to’ secure
' .j _ _ _ - M T T "r * -1 1 - 1 -*

• 1 - - - ' i -r a'..I

.

. - t. „ _ it ^ 4 j 1 _ 1 1 ...

. .. . . .. , ^ _ did lighten it. arid the Lanib is the light thereof/’ 1 dbri't' see how sn ma...
should obtain spiritual hie through himr Cer- - sent to do without it.’’

'

•“"I.v. that *« included
;

b», .he aSi„rance.of f”? J; Me Reed Carraihae. ,dn1^ B . Carrad,!.,;

life included more. The statement is a part of -

1 in .° 1
*enc - •

* pastor in New Orleans and weH rememhered. died

r ._jc" . . nW ’
-. -.

. «f ^ ,
’ are we the sorts of God. and it- doth not vet ap- recently in New York, and- was buried, at Vicksburg -

our Lord s answer to Peter s question: .Ixird,
,

_
. - : ...

1

on April 15. The senichs were conducted by Rev^
whither goest thou,” and must be considered in ^ •

* ut weinow that w hen w’. L. Linfield. \V-e gather this item' of news from

the light of his comforting words: “Let not
h
5

sha11 aPI^ar we shall be like him: for- we the
;

"Vicksburg American.” •

vour heart lie trbubled
; ve believe in 'God,- be-

'baIi see him as he 1S ’ Xatural e
-
vc ' can no Flev’- J - F - 'Valt man. Colfax. La:, reports -fair prog-

- » V . r 7
. . • 1 •- _ 1 _ t . i i i i rpiiC’ f in hie trnrL- on H h ^ fh,.* ‘'o

r *’ “i are we tne sons ol uoa. and ;t doth not vet ap- recently in .New \ork. and- was .buried at VicksburgLord s answer to Peters question: .Lord,
; ... V. -. ,-

;
...

1

bn- April 15. The sendees were’ conducted: bV Rev!
her goest thou,” and must be considered in

** - ' ut w e - mow that when w ^ . .Linfield; We gather this item' of news from

light of his comforting words: “Let not
h
5 shail aPPear we. shall be like him; Ur wc the -Vicksburg American.” •

lieve also in me. In my Father’s house are many more look on Jesus as he to-dav. arid as he reU ,,n his w°rk, and he ds looking for va great ln-

’

i \ r
gathering” of souls. In addition to preaching and

again, and receive you unto myself; that where see hirri as he is. That is- an assurance ,to Rev ,r. t. Murrah. of Sardis, Miss, informs us

T om V,,- Ke ” ' - us that when he appears.' and the moment conies th at the hew churrh building is complete, except
^0331 LX1CI C VC IlUtV L/C dlbG. rmltirwr . tV.A n.

;

« A ^ J i

It is true', that' in the lengthy interview With ** us tf
> W inheritance,; we Hiall; SSSSI;

the disciples on this occasion. Jesus said some 5tand hetore h,m
-
not only purified in our souls,

^,
;all8

h
^nts get; into their new church. -

things that confused them. They did not seem >»' W our isdie.r They shall he made ,V’ /Irner!"’'
¥

even to take in the full meaning of the 'y 1 '"
.

Mr. and Mrs. w. B. Thoma,a. or New Orleans, have
:

plainly intended for their encouragement. Not
' ha ne

y
Death \\ ill . haye been conquered, and Issued invitations to the marriage 6f their daughter,

'
, . . , , shall have no more dominion < )vtr I:-

Miss Klj-anpr. to Mr. Wm. M: Pearce, of’ this city,
until subsequent transactions did they clearly un- - r

. . ,. . .
.’

;
The marriage will take .place Thursday evening,

derstand. We who live now. and have the benefit
Antecedent to this, or coincident, is the- resur- May -.e. at the Imuisiana Avenue Methodist Episco-

m TrtrB’c w-bnle Kistnrv—hU life death res-
rection from the. grave. Otherwise we are de- I’a 1

;

Church. South. We acknowledge with thanks
ot the Lora s w hole history nis Lie, deatn, re_

, ^ . .. an invitation to the .wedding,, and-likewiee to the re-

urrection and ascension into heaven, where he
cen ^d ^

isana o t. ail men most nnserable. But we ception at. the .home, which will immediately follow.

ever liveth—can but place on the words a literal
arL not deceived,

;
we .have the. Lord > promise, We hope our brethren read the .calls in last week’s.

construction: We shall live hereafter, in the
and

;

the PIed8e of IhU'>wi> resurrection. The jW^^Vf^^h^^arer,^ ot.Ub*o&;.*g;.
^. . .. bodv “is .(iwn in cnrriintinn it i- raic^d the. other from Brother M llliams, of Cockrum. The .

fullest of every sense; because Christ lives. - J. .

’
1 r

. ,

”
•

- m m destruction of 'the churches at .the, two places leaves

How does Christ live? -In. his glorified hu-
^rrupuon Vit is sown in didionor. it is raisedm tho pebple in distress. We hope. our fortunate meni-

,
. . , , , .. , T- , , elorv it is .sown in weakness it is raised in

bers, .especially in North Mississippi, will give them •

mamty— ‘the glory he had with the I-ather Be- ®
.

.

’’’
;

ra
V C(1 In

liberal help; Thehome people, will' do all they can,

fore the world began.” “The Word was made P°'ver

:

B-Is' sown ’a natural, body, it is raised a but- outside assistance will greatly encourage them. ^ .-

flesh”—dwelt among us' in.fleshly form and sub-
spiritual bodv. \\ het..er ali\ e or in our graves The ’"Advocate” this week-.is under obligation to

stance. He was crucified, dead and buried.
at^e coming of the: Lorc|; "tve shall bq cfiang«l, Mrss E. C. SuiHVan; tjie ’’helpmeet" of a good preach-

- t tor this corrnt)til)le nut ori iiicormfit-iiDn
^no sor\€*s th0 B^lniotit Oircuit,- for s bAtcn oi

The same bodv that was put in the grave was - f. P. J
tipn, an

suJ>scrt'i»tio.nR..-which rounds out m “club” secured by

raised from the dead, and Jesus “showed him-
th * s

-

?nortal niust put On immortality. So when her own edtf.rts. Sister Sullivan accompanied her
’

.
~

r .... . this - corruDtible sh3.ll hisvc nut on inrrirnmtinn ^ith this stnt6iru jnt: *1 atti not g’oin^- to. stop

sell alive after his passion by many infallible
.

.

^ ^
.

r P tl JIh with this, as we mean to put the Advocate into every
•

pioof«"” was 'Cen of the dUctples forty days
and

•

s raorta ^ '^II have put on immortality, home we possibly can.” She assures us that all the”

and spoke to\hem of "the tilings pertaining 'to
^en shall be brought to pass Wi ' h -

; ;

the kingdom V,f God." He was to them the real 'V™ten, Death is swallowed up in victory.” We extend- thanks ,to Rev. J. J. Hoffman, nroprie- ;

_ V - , , , V f “O deafri ' \vhere is thv stiri"’ O irrave where ,or’ of T ll ‘* Blb,p House, 010 Bnronne Street, and man-

Jesus during • the iprty days, as he’ was before •

’
'

; - • f .

C ’ u here ager of the
. Helping Hand Mission, for a copy of

his death and burial, and they had stronger faith
'S thy victory r. I he sting.ot death is gone. The. “Dimne Jieaiing. Mind and Faith Cure,” by Dr S-

. . * , . . ,

•*
. , . r victorv of the ^ rr3ve is vsnciu'ished forevpr • AnH mchniond, a book of vmore; than 500 pages, wci

in mm because they, knew lie had risen from, the - ^ - i ever. ^And
prifttea on fine, heavy .paper. It treats the subject

dead. At the end Of the Toilv davs, “being assem-
A
-rc

.

l!Ve
-

.

" , ' pamod. and. other matters, in a reverent andjileas-

bled together with them, be commanded that they ... we cannot agree with him in. his positions and con-

should not depart from Jerusalem, but. wait for PERSONAL. elusions. The price of Hie volume ds one dollar.

the promise of the Father, which? saith. he, .ye
,R - Sar ent d f. the Aberdeen Cim„n Tho Louisiana Avenue Church. New Orleans, is

have heard of me. * * * ye shall receive power put in some good Work for the “Advocate,” and the chm-rjf
-
SL

lJ,

e" di
^

progress towards
’ church work in furnishing the Sunday School room

ing way. The spirit of the author is. admirable, 'but

we cannot agree with him in his positions and con-

clusions. The price of tlte volume ts’ one dollar.
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with .chairs, . organizing sewing classes, etc. The
pews being'.tal?eh -froth. the Sunday School room- are
for .sale- They, are well adapted .to the Sunday
School—strong, reversible and In -first-class condi-
tion. _

There are enough pews for a room .30 by 43
.feet.. If any pastor needs the pews, for Sunday
Bchool room or for chur.ch, he niav communicate at
once.; with Rev. W. W. Holmes, 3903 Camp - Street
New Orleans.

'

Rev. Pauh M. Hrpwn, presiding eider of the Alexv
andria District, reports that Rev. W_. j. .Elliot, : of
Selma., who was on the-sick list awhile, is back at
work- much improved in health. ijso Rev. T. D.
Lipsc6mb,>-.lio was doing good work'.up to the" tiriie'

of -his recfeht' illness, is back at -'his work at Trout,'
and with different adjustment of his work is hope-
ful of; being able- to go on with - his dut ies. • in spite
of injpaired health,”

:
The presiding elder modestly

infornis us that-, he. has been helping the brethren.
He- was with Rev. D C, Barr ,a few days -at' Ha rri-

sonburg.andthisweek he is with Rev. H. 0. White.

including the balance from the previous
$1.00S.90. with disbursements of $83:

balance of $170.15. .

- Mrs. E. R. Kennedy
Horne Mission Society for the State,

'cheering report of

Missions
Foreign. Domestic.

.... $130.00
$28.00 34.00

17.00
30.00 30.04
65.00 ' ....

2.30
.... 20.00

40.00 ....
.... 15.00

22.00

. Aberdeen District

—

Aberdeen . . .

.

-Buena Vista ...... ... .

;

Fulton Circuit
Houlka ... . . .;

Houston ....

New Salem , .....

,

.

.

Palestine . . . . . . .

.

'.

Smjthville . it-.'",. . .

.

Strongs '. ....

Tupelo- (Sunday School)

president of the Woman’s,
made a very

progress of mission work
throughout the State. The addresses by Rev. >f. E.

Joyner. superintendent of St. Mark's Hall, and Rev.
J. A. Rice, D.D. r pastor of Rayne Memorial Church,
were- features of thegday’s programme. -

All were interested in the excellent equipment of

St. Mark’s . Hail; and the' evidences that their work,

was underway.

Dr. J. T, Sawyer spent ten days at Slidell. Ta -

where he preached twice a day with niuoh success.

:
.He left Monday morning./ being compelled to' meet-
an engagement in North Louisiana. He reports hav-
ing- had a- delightful meeting- “Sunday night, some
flnrteen having been, received- into the church by-

Pastor T. V. Peters, and' most, of them adults. , T-he
church was.greatly revived and very many were con-
verted and many,mbr.e:

j
phder ' conviction. The inter-

est was- so great that Brother Peters and his people
resolved to go .'ahead, and Rev, A. I. Tpwnsley of
New Orleans went over Monday to preach for a
week- or ten -days. All signs indicate the gathering
in of many- more precious- souls in. Slidell.” :

The fpllowing persorraTnbtice co.nies to us through,
the' President. Rev. H G. Hawkins ; '‘An educational'
trip has become a feature of each- session: of .the. Port-
Dibson Female.CoHege. In the fall, of 19.07 the pres-
ident and faculty carried^ a party: of about sixty to
New Orleans, touring the ,citv for two days. In the
fall of 1908 their trip was to the Mississippi State
Pair; including vi.sits to (he public institutions of the
Mississippi jSfate

,
Capital, also in'^uding a drive

through the' National Military Park at Vicksburg,
the school party numbering about seventy-five. In
October. 1 9.09;' the trip-.w-iil be t-o New Orleans; again,
and it - is expected' that the. party .during the coming
fall will number- about' firm hundred, . These' trips

have proven to be not only a recreation, but a means
of considerable instruction and' inspiration to the
student. body.”

‘

- . - ' '
;

,We bpj> t.he following cdroplfmen.tary notice of a
dear. old- brother and fellow-laborer from the “Holly
Springs' Reporter”: .“In' the -absence- of the.''pastor,
HeV. .T, W. Poston filled the pulpit Sunday morning
and 'evening at the Methodist Chu.roh. He preached

1 '(-time Igospel sermons filledwith good . ad-

yico? and' thought - ’TTiough>13rother Poston’s -hair is

white from the- snows of mahy winters, he has lost

none of tht fire and inspiration which' influenced the

itinerant -Methodist ministers to carry -the gospel;;
into; >he. -wilderness of Mississippi nearly a' half

century ago ”
: ’This edifffr and Brother J. W. -Poston

were licensed to preach the,same year, though the
.editor was one year ahead of hiislhi the Conference,;
as Ideal preachers, we held our first “protracted

meeting” together at “Old Rock Hill.” a few miles

Total

Columbus District-
Cedar Bluff .

.

.ColumbuB, First Church
Starkvllle. ...... . :Y.A GOOD CAUSE

Total ......

; Corinth District—
Booneville ... . .

.

.

.

Booneville Circuit .

.

Blue Springs
Corinth, Southside .

luka . . ...... .

Myrtle ...... ......
Mooresville L . . 7.

.

New Albany
New Albany Circuit

i
There are only two hqjn'es in the bounds of the

North Mississippi Conference for our superannuated

preachers: one of these is located at Sh’uqualak, in

the. Columbus District, and was the -first one pur-

chased in the Conference. It was. bought for the

occupancy of Rev. J, D. Newsom and his wife. Broth-

er Newsom Is one. of the dearest, best saints among

God's elect on earth. He served his Lord in the

active ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

•South,, for more than fifty years, going in and out,

in: shine and storm, heat and cold, always true,

faithful, self-sacrificing, heroic, even to the endan-

gering of his own life; He' has been in the home

since it was purchased three years ago, but the

home has never been at all comfortable for the dear,

good old people who have
,
lived in it: We had no

money to start with; anti simply had to do the best

we' could— -buy on a credit and" try and pay for it.

The debt has all

Total .....

" riurant Distrlct-

Ackerman
Black Hawk -. . .

.

Lexington .

West . . . .

Total

Greenville Dlstrict-

Leland and Benoit
Shelby: .......... .

'Total ..... .

,

Oxford District

—

Holly Springs ......
Oxford . . ... .. .

and fix it up as best we could,

been paTd, arid some much-needed work done on the

house, but the.needs right- now are imperative. The

house now has- four rooms and a hall (begun, but

mot finished). Money is needed to finish, up this.

Work; build a stack-chimney, ceil and paper two

rooms and hall, and build gallery in front and paint

the building. Then, the yard needs to bo inclosed

with' a picket fence: The lowest sum to meet these

exigencies is figured at $100.
'

Now. will the readers of the dear “Advocate” not.

respond to this sacred call for help In sums as. your

own’ heart shall dictate, $10,—$5,; $3, $2 and $l,'or

more or less? Shall we let this dear, godly man and

his wife suffer in their last days, after the faithful

and- long service he has" rendered,,: his church'" and

"feHow:.nieri' In- the gospel of out Lord Jesus? Dear

reader, turn your heart and purse loose as you read

this appeal, and send something to J. C. Shepherd,

or Rev. Q. A. Oats, the pastor of Shuqualak, Miss.

All inonevs will, be judiciously used.

LEE M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

Total ....

Sardis District-

Como ...
.'

...

Sardis ... . .. ...

Total

Winona District-

Carrollton .;....
Greenwood ’ . .....
Inverness .........
Mars Hill

Vance Mission . .

.

Webb . 7: . ... .

.

AT ST. MARK’S HALL Total

--"On .Friday, the- 23d Inst., the >Oity Board of the

Woman’s Home' Mission Society of New Orleans held

Its annual meeting in St.’- Mark’s Hall, Mrs'. W- W.
Carre,- the president; presided? over the sessions. She

gate a history ,of the work of the' City Board in "her

report, showing what had been accomplished in the

thirteen years of its history. A "-

The.report of the treasurer, Mrs, Elmer E. Wood,

showed receipts for the general fund', including bal-

ance, from previous year, of $1.S00.52, and disburse-

ments of $1,461.80, leaving a balance in this fund of

$338.72. The receipts for the inissioriary account.

Aberdeen District

Columbus District
Corinth District

Durant District ........A......
Greenville District ............
Oxford District . .

Sardis District . „ .... . ...... .

.

Winona District

W. S. Lagrone, missionary evan-
gelist ........ .

.

BOARD OF MISSIONS.

Tbe Treasurer of the Board '.of Missions of the

North Mississippi Conference acknowledges receipts

of Foreign- and Domestic Mission money, from March

lfi" to April 15 as follows:

$1352.37 $1308.96

S. J. HIGH, Treasurer.
Total receipts

Tupelo, Miss.

... $187.30 $246.00

$5.00
. . $207.80
... 150.00 40.00

... $357.80 $45.00

... $28.00 $72.00
25.00

. . . . . . 4.70
. . . . , 9.85
... 25:00 55.00

. . ... .'
'

16.00
..... 25.00

' 100.00 '

,
.-. 17.00 12.00

.. $170.00 $197.05

$54.00
.. $15.50 57.00
.. 75.00 ....

.. 20.00 20.00

$110.50 $131.00

. i4o.oo ; $44.00
•. .• .... 40.00
.. $40.00 $84.00

.
. $55.00 $32.50

.... 48.00

.. $55.00 $80.50

.. $100.00
$96.00

.
. $100.00 $96.00

. $110.00 $50.00
1

. . 200.00 120.00
,. 21.77 14.00
. ' . 20.00
. 15.00

.... 30,00

. $331.77 $249.00

ION.

. $187.30 $246.00

. 357.80 45.00

. 170. 00 197.05

. 110.50 131.00

. 40.00 84.00
55.00 80.50

. 100.00 96.09

. 331,77 .249.00

. , . . . 180.41
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Abe - Brook
ji’d- ine ?ihe-

tfe Pi • "’C

attun'd; and
I.r.OWAY,

Hoard- <jf;. Directors of the M.t-th-

Orphan's Homo at Jackson,

will meet at the Home, a; a

Tu’-sda - Ma y .25, 1909;
"'

' '

J. B. STREETER. Sec.
j

was married to Miss Mary I. Row, at

!

Tunica, La., Aug. 29. 1869. There
!
were eight children; four of whom

;

still live., and eight grandchildren.
He leaves two sisters. Mrs. W. B.

wart, of Alexandria. La., and Mrs
C L Smith. Brother McPhatter
was a faithful member of the M. E
Church. South. He was lone a use-
ful official of the c-burch. and at the J

time of his death he was steward in

the Elm Bayou Church.' and district.'

steward for the Leoompte Charge.
The church in his community has
lost a valuable man. He and a long-
time friend, who preceded hinr - a

short while to the great -beyond,
were the mainstays of Elm Bayou
CfeurchT George McPhatter was a
courteous gentleman, a good father,
a consistent member of the church,
a true Christian. He died the ..death

of the righteous. Sorrowing, loved
ones and friends laid -his body away,
but George W. McPhatter is not dead.
He has received the gift of God.

HIS PASTOR.

Mrs. 11 LIA P. KNOLL was born at

Woodvine. Miss.. Aug. 12. 1831.' and
died at Buhkie, La., Dec: 3, 150*; Our
mother has gone, but jwe are not left

comfortless, for we have the blessed

assurance that she has gone to the
reward she so richly deserved. She
professed faith fa Christ in early girl-

hood and joined the Christian Church.
Later in life she became a member or
the M. E. Church, South, and for forty-

five years or more has lived a consis-

tent member of the same. A heroic
life has closed. As l recall from
childhood memory trials that she was
called upon to face I realize it w5s
only by the constant presence of the
Holy Spirit that she was able to

stand. Left a widow in 1*67, with
seven small children to care for, was
the condition under which this strug-

gle began. Her s was indeed a life

of service, not only, to her. own house-
hold. but to all others who were in

need of help or sympathy.

at I am pmntf to give away at least one ^hundred - thousand . pairs of the Dr. Hamt
famous "Perfect Vision" .Spectacles to genuine. bona-fide spectacle—wearers in the nr-r*

few weeks'— on otic easy, simple condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes. "no matter how -weak they
nay be; read the finest print in your bible with them on. thread the smallest eyed needle
you can get hold of and put them to any test you-like in your own home as long as
you please- i

- ' -

*fter you have become absolutely and positively convinced that they- are
rally ana truly tlic softest, clearest and

.
best-fitting glasses you . Lave ever katJ on

your . eyes and if they honestly make, you see just- as,'well as yc-u ever did in your
youTiger days you can keep them forever without a cent of. pay. and

HON. DAVID W. BASS was born
:in Petersburg. Ind.. Aug. 20. i*42:
died at his country home. St, Landry
Parish in his sixty-seventh year.
His youth was spent in Missouri.
The family came South just after the
war. In 1*69 he was married to Miss
Elizabeth Wall, of Elm Bayou. His
Wife, seven children, and'- several
grandchildren are left. , D. W. Bass
was a prominent, citizen of St.yLandry
Parish. He

The very
last act of her life was for another,
and her last words to me were a

prayer for loved ones. She leaves

three sons and four daughters to

monm their loss, but as I stand often

with bowed head beside her grave I

realize that my mother is not there,

but at rest in heavetr.

CHAS: A. KNOLL.

nd to your neighbors and friends and speak a good, word for
every opportunity. ‘

.

ate introduce the wonderful Dr. Hauz “ Perfect Vision “ Spec-
y on this easy, simple -condition?
ne. bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children need . apply.) and want
'rite me at once and just say: "Dear Doctor:— Mail me your

absolutely free -of charge,- also full particulars of. your
Spectacle Offer. and address inc personally, . and .1 will

-

o^'n personal attention. Address:— - - -

al.), l'. -k.:ril, Haun Building, - - - - ST. LOUIS, MG

served his parish in the them

Legislature-, and had part in its eduea--
tional and religious advancement."-'-.He;
was long a steward and Sunday .school.. J
superintendent in the Elm Bayou ML ^ y'

E. Church^South. near his home. His N
great dream was to see the little con
gregation housed in a better building/!
At last his dream was realized, and
he worshipped a year or more in the kotk
pretty new -church, which he was' —

—

largely > instrumental " ;

in-
.
erecting. |- s—

Brother Bass was generous, big-heart-
ed and kind. He passed through
many vicissitudes, many trihls, bu-
his last years were full of "peace. All

;

his loved" ones and friends we-re gath-
ered- about -his bed, and two ministers
whom he had known and loved. \\>-

buried him in the old Foreman Cento-
J-

among the pine ;liills.
;

. V .. HIS PASTOR. j:-'.'

Little SUSIE DILL was born Dec.

15, 1902, and died Oct. 3. -1908. She
died with that- dreadful disease

known as membranous croup. It is

very hard to break the tie. yet we
know God “doeth all things well;"

and while she cannot come hack to

ns, we can go to her. Susie was a

bright child. Her. chair at the

fireside is vacant, her - voic-e will be

beard no more on earth, but our loss

is her gain, and heaven" is made
dearer since she has gone there

This mother has three ties" in heaven
beckoning mamma and papa to come
borne. Her remains were laid to

rest in the Palestine Cemetery after

services by Rev. B. B. Sullivan, our
pastor.. We hope some day to meet
our darling. - MOTHER.

IX MKMORIAM.
Mrs. MARTHA ANN ELENDER

BARR Was born in» Wilcox' - County.
Ala., in the year 1*30. and departed
this life March 12.- 1909. She was
married to B. S. Barr in the year
1*-}*. This happy union was blessed
with nine children, .seven of whom
survive, her. A devoted -wife and

• a tender. loving mother has gone to

i

her reward. She joined tiie Me.th-

:
odist Church when' quite young and
lived a consecrated life until 'death;
A few days before -death canie she'

fsaid to her children that the good

Died, at the home of her - grand-
father in Greenwood, La, on March
25, 1909, BERTIE ELIZABETH
BRYSON, aged nine and a -half

yearE, daughter of Albert and Bet.tie

Brvson. Dear little girl, she had
such bright, winning ways; we all

loTed ber; it was so hard to have
her go from us, to give her up, joy-

ous, happy little darling. . Our loss
is her gain. “I; heard a great voice;
from heaven saving. Blessed are the
de.ad that die, in the Lord/-

O, fond
mother, on whose heart this .crush-"'
i -g sorrow rests heaviest, look to
him who was acquainted with grief.”
How lovely she was as. she lay in her

SAWTtLl SCHOOL Or IffXLLXnBY,
ATLA2TTA, OA.

S&gft AUlRnory School in the Sooth.
r

a brunches of millinery succ
r ‘l?- r-

hyp-tighty equipped Competent Inst
1

y Ingivtdunl- Instruction, Endorsed by ' rUhtcs and Tending milliners !n the South,terms and' full information, address

« „ Whitehall St.,
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McCOOL

The Canallonisiana Bank & Trust Comply

Embraces ever function of Financial Business,

It solicits your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It solicits your SAVINGS ACCQUNT, upon which will be

allowed' INTEREST at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, per

annum, compounded semi-annually.

It will safeguard your SECURITIES in its BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will collect

J Bonds, Rents,. Mortgages, .Interest; Dividens, Coupons and

every class of income. It will pay taxes and Insurance, sell

property and undertake the care and management of Estates.

If will act as Executor, Administrator,' Guardian or Trustee

under will or by appointment of Court.

G*rncf Camp & Gravier Sts., New Orleans, La

• .June 8,

• .June 10,
W. M. YOUNG, P. E,

Corinth District—Second Round.
Myrtle Ct., at Union Hill. . .May 1, 2
New Albany Station ..May. 2, 3
Dumas Cf, at Mt.. Olive. . . .May 4
Rainey Cti, at Black Jack.. .May 6,’

Jonesboro Cf, at -Ebenezer. . May 7,
Ripley & B. M., at Faikner. .May 8, 9
Hatchie-Mlsslon, at El .

Bethel .. i. .May 14,
Dry Run. at Pleasant G May 15,
Kossuth Ct., at Wesley.

Chapel . . May 16, 17
Rienzi GC.-, atSaltHlo.....,May 22,23:
GlintoWh & B. , at BaldWyn :-.May 23; 24
Maiitachie Ct-..- at Friend-

' ship . . : . . . ....

.

..May 27,
Mooreville, at Briar Ridge . . May 28, •

Marietta, at Palestine May 29, 30
East; Bonneville, at Shady.

.Grove .A .-A . . ., .... ..; .June 5, 6
Wheel, r Ct., at Double
; Springs A;, . .

. , ..... .June 11,
Blue Springs, at Bethel. . . .June 12, 13
'Belmont, at New Hope. .

.

'! .JunelS,
Tishomingo, af T. . .

.-
. . . ... Jjune-19, 20

ROonevilie Mission, at - String-/ -

fejlpw ... : / -June 26; 27
District Conference at Booneville,

July 21,' 22 and 23. -

BEN P. JACO, P. E.

TO reduce stock we have quite a number of very

fine bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms; Come
and see them. We will make it worth your while.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
c* LIMITED.

J. P. SIMMON*. President, .

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLAGE, NEW ORLEANS.

A CARD OF THANKS.

or ine. Advocate my -. profound
nmi sincere gratitude^ for the many
kind letters of; .sympathy received
from my friemhrin this supreme hour
of sadness. I am physically unable
to answer ‘each; letter received, - there-’'
f°re. I take this method of answering
them all In one. All that medical- skill
and trained nursing aiid loving
friends -could do .was done in order to-

save- the- life of my dear husband
; but

all to no avail. /'God called- him, and-

Webb,' at Webb U.‘. May .1, 2
Tutwiler, at Glendora May 2, 3

Ruleville, at.Jtuleville .....May. 8, 9
Indianola, at Fairview . . . .May 15, 16
.Mars Hill,, at’- Bethesda.-(Thurs-

.day) ,i. . ,
.-

... -A . . May 20,
Winona Circuit, at Bluff

~-

. -Springs ..... ... . . ....May 22, 23
North Carrollton, at Bethel (Fri-

day) .May 28,

Vance, at Vance . . . . . .May 29, 30
Eupora and Maben, at M... June 5, 6
Tom Nolen, at Walthall. . .June 6, 7
Slate Springs (Tuesday) . .June 8, #-

E. S. LEWIS, P. E.

The Furniture in Teb&ulVs
store is silent, sad and seductive

;

it doesnt even speak. It is sold so
cheap that it has lost self-respect.

Greenville

Clarksdale ...
Lyon, at Lula
Lake Cormorant,
A Corner ......

Tunica, at RobihsonvIIIe
Jonestown, at Belon
Greenville. . . . ! ,

.

«•',

Gunnison, at Kuhn
-Lelarid, at Benoit .

.

Rosedale, at Beulah
HillhousA
Friar’s Point
Shaw.

Diet.—Second Round.

. .a. m. .May 2

. .p. m. .May 2

at Poplar

.

.May; 5, 6

.May •'

7, 8

May 9, 10
May 12
May 16, 1«
May 17
May 22, 23

May 23. 24
May 31, June !

217-225 Royal St 610-612 Canal St
r- north Mississippi CONFERENCE

‘Durant District-Second Round.
Saliis. at Shrock . May" 1- 2
Durant'

; .May 2’, 3
Rural - Hill, at Macedonia .... May 8, 9
Kosciusko Circuit, at Ethel..May 15, 16
Poplar Creek, at Salem Mav 22, 23

-
.
Pickens, at Goodman .May 30, 31

.
Ebenezer; at Bethany . . . . . . JuiK* 5 , 6
Sidun," at t.'ruger' ... .

.

V. . ..Tune 13,14
Chester, at r—-—-— June 19, 20

. Ackerman, at High' Poini,.' . .June-26, 27
Louisville; ^it-'JjQuisvUle. . . July 3,
Durant District Conference at Louis-

VIU«., Wednesday, June .30, to Sunday,
- July 4 , inclusive: - ,-

' N; Q. AUGUSTUS; P. E. -

New Orleans, La,

LE BLANC m. RAILEY, Ltd

FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

'814 GRAVIER StREET, NEW ORLEANS

Fulton - Ct., at iTremont. . ..May 22, 23

Amory, and Nettleton . . . .May 29, 30

Pittsboro, at Chapel Hill.. June 5, 6

New Salem, at N. Bethel . . June 12, 13

Smithville, at Smithvill© June 13, 14

Montpelier.' at Palestine. .June 19, 20

Aberdeen Ct., at —
. .June 26, 27

JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.

ColumbUs District—Second Round,

Columbus, First Chtrrsli . . . . May 1, : 2

Columbus; Second Church . .'May 2, 3

Broofcsville, at Soules

Chapel. . . ; .

;

May 8. 9

Macon • • ... .May 15, 16

Sbiiqualak. at Salem May 2.2, 23

Wiriston vi lie, ai; Hayshuqua. May 29, 30

Mayhew, at Artosia June, 5, 6

Mathiston ............. . .

.

June 12, 13

Cedar Bluff, at Pearson’*

Chapel ... -N - • • • •'• .. June 19, 20

Sturges, at - ;—;
—— - • • • ..June 26, 27

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whopping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, Ceughs,

; . Colds and Throat Trouble.

Contains, ho Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 Cents.

JOHN T. GIBBONS, VIce-Pres.

Capital; $200,000,00
Assets. .479,860.90

Sardis District—Second Round.
Pleasant Hill, at Pleasant

-Hill .....

.

May T
Hernando, at Horn Lake .. Afay 2,

Byhalia^ at Fountain Head . .May ~
7,

Mall • Hill, at- Grubb- Hill. . .May 8,

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
New Orleaes, La.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.



LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Would you not gladly provide for it ar form of entertainment that, at

cry little cost and iio trouble would make your home brighter, more

heerful and more interesting r .

Then buy an -
•

.he wonderful invention ofThomas A. Edison, . an instrument planned and
perfected for the sole purpose of so multiplying the songs of great singers,

die music of famous bands and the. jokes arid stories of great entertainers,,

that everybody .may enjoywhat otherwisewould be the pleasure of the few. ;

Consider the attraction such an instrument wouldmean in your 'home,
bringing it in touch with all. that is popular and best in music and songs.

How could your hours; of rest be better and more, profitably spent
-han by listening. to a song by a prima donna or a music comedy favorite,

a rousing march by a band of distinction or a monologue by a man who
has made the whole country laugh? •-

. . y ;

r

,

There is probably an Edison dealer near you who lias the new- Edison
Phonographs and all the latest Records. Ask to hear- them.. Learn about,

the Amberol Records—Mr. Edison's latest invention— Records that play

twice as long as'the standard Edison Records and longer than, any other

Record of any kind. If there is no Edisop dealer near you', write us for a

complete catalogue of Edison Phonographs and Records.
"

Dear Advocate: I am very. much,
pleased to read in your column's of
the good work that is being done here
and there by the preachers, and to see
how their flocks appreciate their la-

bors. I feel 'in duty bound, to say
that the people of Zwolle Charge are
in first rank. Our Interests are rapid-
ly growing; our Sunday Schools are
Just fine; prayer meetings good, and
all other interests connected are -in

good working order, such as Sunday
School teachers and worker’s meeting.
Epworth League, W.

Baton Rouge District—Second Round.
Baton Rouge, Second

Church, at Antioch May 1, .2

Baton Rouge, First Church . .May 2, 3
Amite City May 8, 2
Kentwood May 9, 10
Hammond, 7 p. m. .May'll,

'

Independence, at James’
Chapel . . . , . . .... May 12,

East Feliciana, at Olive
Branch ...... .May 15, 16

Mt Hermon, at Tangipahoa...May 22, 23
Ponchatoula, at SpriDgfleld...May 23, 24
Zacharie, at Slaughter May 31,

St. Helena, at Darlington.. .June 5, 6
Franklinton, at Fisher’s. . . .June 12, 13
Bogalousa ............ . .

.

.June 13, 1

4

New Roads June 16,

Pine Grove, at Pipkins’
Chapel June 19, 20

District Conference at Slaughter,

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO
149'Lakeside Avenue, Orange N. J.

H. M. S., and
the W. C- T. U.
While as others, these good people

know just how to make their pastor
feel well, on the night of-March -26, the
Bistere of Zwolle Church gave -their
pastor a birth-day party. Ice cream
and cake, cocoa and coffee Were
served to about seventy-five persons.
We had a delightful gathering of little

boys and girls. We gave them pos-
session and told them to do as they
pleased, so the time was spent pleas-
antly. Many songs rang out from
these sweet voices. About 11 o’clock
p. _m., the parsonage inmates were
left alone to rejoice over the kindness
of these good people, with $22 as a
free gift
On the night of Easter Friday, I

was called from the teacher’s meeting
and found that we would soon have
Noble as a pounding guest so I re-

turned and waited with some of the.
Zwolle friends, for their arrival, 10:30
p. m. they arrived with flour, meal,
sugar, ham , lard, potatoes, too many
kinds of fruits to try to mention, with
a cash gift of $10.

Alexandria Diet—Second Round.

Le Compte and Melville, at
Melville ....May 1, 2

Colfax, at Atlanta ...%.. ..May 8, 9
Chicot May 12,

Glenmora am. May 16. 16
Boyce, at Fellowship . . p.m. May 16, 17
Natchitoches May 20,

den, at Jonesville May 22, 23
District Conference at Jena

May 29, June 2

PAUL M. BROWN, P. E.

Farmersville
Downsville
Brookland .

Calhoun .

.

June .6, 7

June 12,, 13

.June 15
: June 26, 27

75. After spending
a very cheerful time and partaking of
cake, coffee and cocoa, at 12 o’clock
they bid us good night, went on their
way back to Noble.
Noble isn’t a nick-name; it is a

name of reality, composed of very
excellent people.
God is in the work with us and the

victory is ours.

J. C. PRICE, P C.'

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN

MERCURY,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole -system when entering .: it

through the mucous surfaces. Such-
articles should never be used . except
on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage- they will do is

ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall’s - Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Chehey
& Co., Toledo. .0,, contains no mer-
cury. and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is 'taken internally
and made in Toledo, Ohio,* by F. J.

Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.. Sold
by Druggists. Price-, 75c per- bottle.
Take Hall's -F£n}ily Pills for Constipa-
tion.

]

SHORT LINERuston District—Second Rc

Haynesville, at N. Salem..May
Vernon, at New Prospect. .May
GIbsland, at Athens.. ....May
Homer May
Winnfleld May
Jonesboro, at Jonesboro . . .May
Ringgold, Yellow Pine.. ..June
Lanesville, at Lanesville. .June
Lisbon, at Harmony June
Bernice, at Dubach ......June
Arcadia June
Cotton Valley, at

:
June

Minden ......

.

..June

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON
CINCINNATI
BIRMINGHAM
ST. LOUIS

To the Laymen of the Newton Dis-
trict, Mississippi- Conference

—

Dear Brethren: Our District Con-
ference convenes at Bay Springs on
May 26 and on Saturday p. m., the
29th, the Laymen will hold a busi-
ness session, one “duty of which will
be to elect a District Leader for the
ensuing year. Let the Leader of
ever}’ charge attend if possible. We
hope, to have Judge Norrill with us.

,

Fraternally, W. L. WEEMS,
District Lay-Leader. '

PERFECT SERVICE
VESTIBULED TRAINS,' : THROUGH
PULLMAN CARS, DINING CARS.Monroe District—Second

Floyd, at Oak Grove. . ... . .h

Gilbert, Holly Grove.: 1

Tallulah
Winnsboro, Crowville
JSt._ Joseph .............

.

]

Ferriday . . . , . ..... . ... . .1

TICKET OFFICE, 211; ST. CHARLES
, STREET.

Depot: Terminal, Station, Canal St

Telephone Main 4482. -
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e^ rl
*v 9%y-. had.. bH.en preparedVby the

pi eachiug^ot the disciples some of
whpin had. tied away as far as the Is-
land of Cyprus. Barnabas add Paul
were ready to .obey, rtady to go at
the. Master's command, but ^before
they had taken their final leave they
nl.l joined in what might be' termed
a consecration meeting, .as the Scrip-
l.ure says. W hi n they nad fasted' and
prayed, i.iid laid their hands <5h them, 1

sent them away." it' was not said
that _afry.*'s; eci.ii c tine of : travel, was. inC
dialled ia the .w. ids of

.. the' Holy
iSeiiu: it niigat bate. been. a matter
of agreement between the . two .mis-
sionaries. Paul had already been to
his. native city;" ami. one of his ehar-
ncf.es would hardly- keep silent when.

A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATIONBy W. B: Campbell:

T. DUMAS and SONS CO
c Limited.

prus. Their heart bpiug in their
work, the twenty miles to the - sea-

port, town of Seieucia seemed but a
short distance. Then with a - fair

wind a voyage of a few hours would
land them- in Salamis, then the most
important city in Cyprus.
' There were masy Jews there and
the two' missionaries preached in their

synagogues'. V It is mentioned ', that

John .Mark ^was their minister or at-

tendant—that is, while Barnabas and
Paul gave their time to preaching

Whitney-Central Trust & Savings Bank
621 GRAVIER ST., NEW ORLEANS.

MARSHALL JL SMIXH & CO., Ltd.
INSURANCE.

LLOYDS AND UNDERWRITERS AGENTS. NEW ORLEANS.
309 BARON N E STREET.

D. &. BUCHANAN, Trtasursr.
JOHN P. 6ASET, Secretary.

WALTER J. FERGUSON, Preside**.

WILLIAM J . AARCH A, Vice Proliant,

was’ a prud.ent man—that is, he was
.inu-Iligpiit and reasonable—and hav-

ing heard of the two preachers and
the

'
gospel 'they preached, he sent for

them. From the world',s point .-of

view that was inconsistent, because
-Paphos was the very- center of the

pagah Worship’ which caused, the peo-

ple to believe in sorcerers and false

prophets. ' One of these lived there,

and secure to have had some'.influenca.

His name, by interpretation, was Ely-

nias. From the actions of the'sor-

eefei.it is very sure that hewas tin-

der the control' of the devil, for when
Barnabas and Paul, began to preach

the Word of God to the governor or

deputy, -Elvinas interfered, perhaps

by contradiction ”i)tid false application

of the Scripture, for he
;
was a Jew and

’must have known the Law and the

Prophets, thijs trying- to turn away
i he deputy from the faith. Paul, saw
the true object of the sorcerer, for be-

AGENT DIEBOLD SAFE <& LOCK CO.

Fire and Burglar Proof Sates

Phone Ma :n 4843. 527 Carondeiet Street

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Use GAS for COOKING and HEATING I

i e ELECTRIC CURRENT for Lighting and Power
Furnished By Us.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY I
trig full of the .Holy Ghost he also

saw that he was veritably an off-

spring of the evil one: The apostle

must have, seen -lh:U t li i is was a time

of conflict between'' the ^kingdom of-

heaven and the powers of hell. Pull

of righteous - indignation Paul hurled

the words of condgmnation upon Elv r

mao: "O full of all subtility and all

misdhief, thou child of tire devil, tlfou

enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou

not cease to 'pervert the right ways

of the Lord?" Then followed the fear-

ful sentence: “And; now, behold,' the

bard? of. the Lord is upon thee, and

tho.u slialt be blind, not seeing the

suii for a season.”- The sorcerer felt

the. power of God upon him at once,

for he was blind aniFgroped his" way

about ’seeking someone to lead him.

t. Sergius Paulus saw. and heard all

rliis ami wondered, at the' power of

Gfod as shown in punishing the

mm A. RAILWAY
, “EVER ON TIME” ’ ^

Double Daily Passenger Service
Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Jena, Trout, Sibley, Shreveport,

Minden, Ructon, Etc.

Daily^Service
Hope, Stamp*, Hot Spring*, St. Louie, etc.

'

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
' B. S. ATKINSON, G. F. & P. A., Texarkana, Ark.
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WARREN 'CHARGE.

The following is the superintend-
ent ;s ,appe^ for the Sailors' Rest;.
- Dear. Brethren:—The: Gulf Coast
Mission work consisting of Seamen !s

Bethel.- at Gulfport, and Deaconess
Work, at Biloxi.' was inaugurated; un-

der a joint commission of the Boards
of Missions and Church Extension and
Woman's Home Missionary Society
and. Board of Missions cf Mississippi

'Conference.'
'

The Seamen's. Bethel was opened '

January 22. .This institution consists

of reading -'robins.' 'rooms ;for innocent
garnes^ bath and Bed rooms, with ai

• chapel' that wiii seat' one hundred.'
These rocims are for sailors only, that

they may feel at home, and that some,
one has an interest in them; that

they may have £ place to; spend their

time while in port' and thus be kept
from places of immorality and degra-

dation that, they may have -elevating

! influence's thrown around them; ' and
have the benefit of gospel services.

Since the saloons have --been, closed if

affords a great opportunity. Our good
tpeople - of ail denominations assist in

the services. An organ is used for

music. .-.The walls of- the rooms are

covered with mottoes and bright pic-

tures. mostly from, the Bible. Gbod
;

literature, such as magazines1 and',
weekly and daily -papers and other pe- L
riodicals and books are furnished by';
friends of the institution. Each sail-

or -leaving port is supplied. These
magazines are filled with tracts. Bible
quotations and gos;>el literature, that
will be read while on long sea voy-
ages. ' Beds are furnished at reason-

able prices, and when a fellow is

"broke" they are free for a few nights
until work is found. Employment has
been found for quite- a number; Ma-i;
terial and- facilities for letter-writing

is; fu-nished and many-a letter, is writ-

ten back home uo parents and their .

families. Some of these men are!
earnest Christians. Some have come

;

‘

from good homes. AH' otieht toybe ’

saved. Many' are the neglected whe-
never see inside a church, and have

If it t aUvn mover, clothe* wrf*«rwashmr machine, bicyde,' oil ttonc
grindstone, gun, revolver, clock, hlnre'piano stool, baby carriage. typewritersewmg machine-pic rr^lth

'

It’r especially com*
potraded to meet mil
reqnaywuuU for oiling
the ordinary

. Ifoase-
hold articles. Won't

corrode or turn*
rancid. Comes in a
handy oiler that can
be closed with its. a
own spout. Sold
everywhere. ' V

26 Hours to Chicago ;

21 Hours to St.Louis
22 Hours to Louisville

Day and Might Sessions. Bookkeep-
ing. Ranting. Telegraphy, Stenography,
English. Typewriting. Penmanship,
Arirhmaric. Civil Service, Preparatory.
Free Employment Department Individ-
ual Instrnctioc. Write for Catalog A.
WALTER Ml GATES and S. CARTER

SCHWING. I Through Sleeping Cars to above
points. Dining Cars, Library Cars,
Chair Cars and Coaches.

. Full Particulars at

City Ticket Office,

141 8T. CHARLE8 STREET.
Phone. Main 8618 .

GULFPORT SAILORS' REST.

VISIT

M I N ERAL WELLS
The M. E Church. South, is ring-fir-

ing the Gulf with new lines of Home
Mission work. At Galveston she has
opened a Port Immigrant Home, in

New Orleans, below Canal Street, a

We need money for this work.
There are -many who will gladly send
money to furnish these . to these
neglected "men who go down to the'

sea in ships." and thus literally sow
"beside- all "waters/' Now. will you
help us? If your society. Foreign or
Home Mission. Epworth League or
Sunday school, has not pledged for
this, do it npw and send it and -your
Individual contribution as soon as con-
venient. for.

iCBAxn aits nsAsuii
AND

WEST TEXAS

"Soon the season of rescue will be
- o'er.

Soon will they drift to Eternity's
shore.

Then throw but' the life line' and save
them to-day."

' The sailor comes once—many never
: Feturn—but they go to nearly all [torts'

;

on the globe. Our Ixtr.d will gather
;
up the fruits. The funds have to be

'] raised by the church.-
,
Purvis. Sunday

school is paying for the organ. You
i
will help us. .Lei me hear from voti.

? W. T. GRIFFIN. Supt.

heme' and home influences. When in

port generally their headquarters have
been the saloons, because they found
no other place for recreation and so-

cial reunion. Now that the saloons
have' been driven out of Gulfport our
Church has the greater opportunity of
reaching and doing good, unto this

neglected class of men. We are great-

ly encouraged in . entering this new;
field of - service.

'

Remember the work in your pray-
ers and with your substance, and thus*
co-operate -with, us - in the Master's

EXCURSION TICKETS ON
;
DAILY.

Write: for Free Booklet

E. P. TURNER,
Soiml huocw Arnt,

DiLUS - - - - - . . i

JNO. R. NELSON,
r' Board of Mission
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Jewel Barber Shop,
JOHN $CHNEIDER, Prop.,

604; Gravler Street, New Orleans

; Opposite C»n«l-Louiij»na Bank.

Nalr Cutting Twenty -fiv'e Cents.

BOARD OF education

All the necessary family cook-
ins’ may be done as well on &
New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stove as on
tiie best coal or wood range.
By usirnr the "New Perfec-

tion'* Oil Stove, the annoyance
of an overheated and stuffy
kitchen is entirely avoided,even
in midsummer. The scientific

construction of the

Sewer and Water Connec-

tions made oil easy pay
Aments.

LAST CALL.

213 BARON NE STREET
Dear Fellow-Worker: Qtir-' C.hll<L-«in's

‘Day ou.iht to be’ held on the1 third"
'Sunday in May or as near to that

<

i

'11

1

f as convenient, Li-compte held
-their celebration last. Sunday and
.raised $20:

Xow. won't you ut least drop me
a card ;:lii:d foil .me -what the trouble'
is.V If yp.u. tliink you cannot, use thty

;
iriigrani inos s>-nt out : by the H otlse, i

ytet. up -a j). ogcuinmci of your bvfn. anti
1

havi/s-ihe 'iVle-brat-ipn. and .if youscan-j
not injssibiy .di). fliat. ;rt least take a
.Children's. DayAolli-otiotv. and forward
to Rev. \V. H. Coleman, HbnVer, l.a.

If - y otrr. -S tin claV School has stopped, let I

me know that.' if you will tell me.
libw. many are .in youiy scHbol. 1 will
send yoij

.
the programmes. free. All

we ask is thttt yon fake 'a- cpllectlp'fi -

on .that day and ..forward as . above. .1.

200 Business Cards -good Qual-

ity. printed ...50cts.

200 Noteheads . . . .

.

50cts.

200 Billheads ..... i-i , . VK . . . . .

.

A 50.cts:

100 -Good Envelopes ..........

.

50cts.

ROYAL PRINT SHOP,
634 Carhp St., New Orleans.

(MI Cook-Stove
ensures quick work and a cool kitchen, Tl
has a substantial CABINET TOP for war
ing food hot after it is cooked. Also drop
set small cooking utensils—every convec
for holding towels.

0 Made in three sizes. Cat
or without Cabinet Top. If

v. -write our nearest agency.

Anniston Marble Works
AITCTI8TOH, ALABAMA,
Manufacturers of and Dealers’ In"

Marble and Granite Monuments,
Tombstones, Tablets, Iron Fencing:.
All. BUnds Cut Stone Work. Write for
prices. A few reliable' agents wanted
in unoccupied tefritdry. y.

•

/Sr< T nmr\ °jlClrCr made of bra*,
finely nicfcrkd

and very handsome. Gives a
powerful light and bums fdt hours with one filling. Portable,
safe, convenient— just what every home needs.

If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
,

(Incorporated

; Urfloey Giired :
’ quick- nellaf : < removes

"
all -swelling in 8 to 20 days:

•3d> to 60 days effects permanent cure.

Trial treatment - given free to traf-

ferers? nothing fairer. For Circulars,

testimonials and free trial treatment
write : DR. H. H. GREEN’S SONS,
Box X Atlanta', Georgia. ;

CHURCH INSURANCE

EstibUsA a pro fitable ahcTuiting boslhr**

of your own. Be your own boee. /Wc
ftirnish everything, including Sample Out-

fit valued at $3-5°.‘ We began with noth-

ing; are now werth Jibo.oop: .what- .we.did

you can do; we will gladly help you. Big
Catrioe, PUss ond Semple Outfit
mow reedy end ALL FRKC.Write noy.

Consolidated Portrait & Frame Co.
T _ oan «A 1ju

If T P AM ,A FTAD r\ a new Book >n your Church
fU J\ r F l / lx I / or Sunday School, and one for

lMSJM „ / every person; “FAMILIAR SONGS
E GOSPEL, Round or Shape Notes, for_$3 for 100. Words and muaic t 83 very boet
Sample copy 5 cenU. E. A. K. HACKETT, 10* North Wayne Street. Fort Wayne. lad.

Write us and We wi I l p lit you onto somethin*? new
and cheap.; it WiJrciitcK dead loads of fish all sea-,

sons in streams Where others fa»led : the old-fash-
ioned .way. It also cs tches house and mupk • rats,

minks and weasel^. We are sole manufacturers
of the celebrated Double Muzzle Steel Wire,Fish
Baskets. Sales cover- 3ft states. Illustrated catalog
free. We also handle oth*?r tackle. (Aerot*; wanted)

$30,50 from New Orleans.

|

One Way Colonist Tickets on Sale

it March 1 to April 30, 1909
^

• : •/ VIA;-

!! SOUTHERN PACIFIC
II THROUGH TRAIN DAILY. OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES.; FULLr
% MAN TOURIST SLEEPERS. CHAIR CARS AND COACHBR.

| LIBERAL STOPOVERS.
<• Rate Per Berth in Tourist Sleeper, New .Orleans to Sin Francis**,

j $5.75. Ask your agent for information and llteratur*, or writ*

f »• ASBURY, Div. Pass. Agt., • J. H. R. PAR*ON8, G*n. Pass. AffL,

| LAKE CHARLES. NEW ORLEAN8.
*********************,

IMPORTANT,

Ti5 the Mlnikters' ahd Laymen of the
-. Mississippi Conference'-^- :

.Dear Brethren: ’ Our, friend -and

brother,' Rev. ’D. .P-. Bradford, does,

not . own a home. Rent- is very high.

Brother Bradford has spent nearly

forty years
.
In. the active ministry..

He is one of our hpst ufen. ' .The

Church owes - him a home. - We.- be-7

lievo his; iiiajiy 'frieri<ls-< \viil . assist

in -the httii.liirg of a- hottse.
.

U Our phut J-s to rai^e "$1 0'h.O'- for. this

ptirpr’Siv ib-lp us in this worl.jiy.

Cause,- Seal'd eoh-tt-jb’tit ibtis to .Rey^ H.

ils.E-il.is,- .jirookhaveu,' .Miss.,

. ypur tissist.aiLC'- ’will be ur.-atly ap-

lueciafed; ' 1- 'L-’-R Jr-y' :
;

Griffin. G«.
Dallas, Tm.

inclusive

B
l VMVCSS Uafe. T^lLgFOraSBfflfa
Llrfi I CK >gSynw2ZIE2, MOSS EU3-

AUIIB^U — A3IS- L0WI2 FLItS.LnUKLR /^^^SCr2F223CATiLM73EXjLS.^ tills WET.
Write to Cineisiutl Bell Foundry Co- Cincinnati, 0.

Anti-Pain P
FOR HEADAi
And Other: P»ins

NOTICE,

Change of Place.

V-T.he
:

‘J(iii'rt -Jn'iU-it.titQ"-- a.#'nbtinc*‘d- hit
Ah.xaii(lri;i. La.. May 17-2-1, will in-

held ai "Let'onipte, l.a,. instead. ’ Le-

Conifrle is easily accessible -by either

tit" Southern' Pacific, the Texas '&

l’tieilie; Mr. t lie Rock Island railroads^

Uednet<f rates have; been granted to

A.b xandfla anil will tin doubt he
granted to I.eCom'pte. 'Let parties,

expeetink. to attend notify Mr. J; G.

lirewer ag to- 'their,' purpose- to attend

and. of The- t ime of their arrival at Le-

Conrpte: Do this- on" or before: May-

15, lllOfo .
PAUL M. BROWN', -

Chairman Local Committee.

Daily'Passenger Tr*1n* between Shreveport and Now Orleans. Dally Pa»-
* -1

sencer Train* between Shreveport and Wl onfield.

Exceptional good, time on carload traffic. Special attention riven lea* Nuta
Carload. Shipments, all of whieh moves In

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.
CLARENCE ELLERBE, H. B. HELM, - ^

Assistant .to President. • General Superintendent
- . E. C. D. MARSHALL,

.General Freight and Passenger Agent. Shreveport, La.

of Thes« Little Tablets.

uraiwePAiMisGe^s.

NIBMI cunt no MY-a
UUnCU-other words you do not

ipayodramall profeesionAlfee ontu
.oarod and sati K fled.



20 Year Endowment Policy

.-and- Paid-up Values, after the Second Year,

Fully Protecting the interests of the Policyholder.

All Figures Guaranteed—Not Estimated.

Write for Cost at Yonr Age.
ADDKCSS DEPT. 132

BUSINESS METHODS IN THE
HOME.

A writer in the April “Housekeep-
er* gives her experience in managing
the famfly income as follows:

Since the first day of our marriage,
we have kept an accurate account of
our receipts and expenditures in
housekeeping. My husband and I

hire a journal in which we enter each
evening our expenses for the day. At
the end of the month the accounts are
balanced and we are thus enabled to

ascertain just where, the leaks occur,
if any: where we should retrench,

and where we may expand. Every
six months mV husband goes over the
itemized accounts and discovers, what
we have paid out for groceries, milk,

clothing. lighting, heating, and so

forth, and compares these figures

with those of the preceding six

months. Thus every penny we handle
may be .accounted for. We know
what our income is and what our ex-

penses are apt to be. and it is “up
to us* to see to it that we at least

come out even.

It seemed just a little tiresome at

first to account for every item spent,

but I soon saw the wisdom of it, and
would now do no other way. There
is no real pleasure gained by living

beyond one's income. It does not
peace of mind or happiness. But

there is a genuine heart happiness in

being able to pay bills promptly as
they come, and to look the whole
world in the face, for we owe not ahy
man —The Housekeeper, for ApriL

assurance

m 'edicts £xI4 inches of Battleship, fleet homeward
,r and Fleet Booklet will be Sent Free-ifvou Mention this

Insurance Co. of America
ms a Stock Company by the State ol New Jersey.

IEN. President Home Office, Newark, ft J

•j which In 'plain English means it is the
_ bei: saw mill on earth. It < possesses', im--

i,
pr .Vi tuvhts ten years ahead ,of any other

'. -mtii :n thv market—
Improved Feed, ' Wire ; Rope
Drive, Quick Receding Set-
Works, Automatic Triple
Acting Steel Dogs, Chain Oil-
ing Bearings.
IfAtrig th- power; we rzrnna*** i*

CMt.Onn Tliird More Lumber any mill >n exis-
tence. It

:

richtr ltd wortan-aasbip And. mAtrri*l
Art- Svv] 'i br _dt*A-rns everywhere- Write for catalog

rr.iVs.
; Manufactcrtnl by

f Columbian iron works
.. v liepuM., Chaiiapooga, Xenn.

SMALL PRINTING OUTFIT
WANTED.

At’- the Mississippi Conference.
Training School we need a small
printing outfit and by it can help
some struggling youth obtain means
for completing his education and teach
him a good trade as well Any one
Interested, who can help us by gift,

or suggestion, .please address the
president, YT. A Betts, Montrose,
Miss. _
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DR. W. T. J. SULLIVAN,
A Skech of Whose Life Appea-s in This

Issue.

REV. JOHN-W. BOSWELL, D.D., Editor.
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ICLTl
Leifislgtors'.— ar.d grow • men a.^. ruitn-d'.in such hazards. both in fo.nune and— ~1 c-?
.

Alabama liquor men tin morals, and as in other forms of gambling cause
-Z-- - -7- ~ — . 7- — - OttS-/! .1 beiTl 5^1 V^C’ CT1 K’lri 7“.. . . I . -‘V. »*- * .c+n n] •> -T r\ X.i ff .- » —T-V. >1 > . , - t c . -

'
- 1 '

It >

Szzzi.

themselves: on . Fio'r- .••iker people to suffer. The. Xsvw iberia .Enterprise^
r..:ve again'. Where will Leader speaks sensibly and 10 the point oh' the ‘sul>

Ur r f- Vi-irrV-./- r- f , f — - . z , •

r£V ;

15 if;

may come 10 Louisiana ;ec:. Evils of higher forjii- r f, gambling afe now'be
s open.. But let them.re- .

ing brought home to the peopie. The' staff of life
. _

• u; -DUflir ^ ine • people: The staff of life»agBBBi ms: me ; of prohibition is an open : the staple fcodtot the matioh, that' arirle
:of nourish-

^-^_^=^3r=s;garea coming will .largely meat on which" the' '^or de^nd more than aU else
baa brsoK re mi" 'T'm^ L~-— -"-p- vote. Our advice to them has been -increased in price, until bread is about tn
i>e tairessfti zr- 1ttri^rer ;g z±* s 4Taj "'.-an fi

.
save themselves /he" cost rif- '

.TOb-Ti- it. • ta rwl rv.r'T-'c, q'ln'V«U.' iL-rj- ..

Ccrresr.tra5e=t« -mz
-IriEiSsi for zb*

.
_

X*- '

C-t-r:—rzz.iz£tr :.zif .i~p _

JFz*®*5? be tfiiressez zr- zi* if.i.e.jg -* ^St* oz.«a Cbriszrtz. izxtozti. Wz-j vg -gi tigtz; or ooe sen* or z£* jjEptr \ : t
— —

;

P*--z zz _r'i_iec rri-nsznpzs.
“

,’rb* PrtTXag az t r-zz-fv sh~ws me lit? zr .-. .1 1--
~
~ * ^ZDSCTZTtjar Is paid 2: ;s l.* p:o£ L5 1

-reegt.pt- Wsez rerent is sade z? tbe hi.re is ar-t
.- fo: »trg tTer rrr zir.zrfr-- zs. 1

h rz*iz Psq-ers »2 i*
ozber

. . - ' J - aoout to

. _
'" v tnemselves the' cost pf-jibecdme -mo:* and more a luxury, and all because a

:

;J* .

S:;- d ::?vr- or no blind tiger, the /few
".
gsmbl-n-vor so-called "specuTaiors;.", have been'zits igrd -are .going., to. ri^tfc?“selves of /permitted to m|ke prices for the grain thar'are ex-

‘ orbit ant Why this form- of gambling is.any more
.o^pirs^T. \vhy Tbis

wrzZ
. ^

'

ftry ? -t ^ctable th an^,that of the
s

. race'course.Usinot easily--
r=b*=~’er" _

~ T -i tne Interstate 'Com- • perceived. . Where^ the race-track and the --gaming

Glances at the IVortol
;• ,-r - t-m

e

Tbe controversy con c-er;

ssslpp:' has been se-ztiei.

hng the bamteshit- -Vas-

both :rt regard, tc- tie
“silver serrioe” and its itinerary. Tie Secretary Of

.the Navy at first declined to alicw tie' sit; to cose'
up. tie Mississippi River, fearing tiere is not water
sufficient, in tbe -Eads Jetty. Tils stand .of tie Jec-
r'^ary. if adhered ' to. tie New Orleans and
tbe Progressive Union declared wodii :n;ure -Jae

commerce of tie city, and be .was persuaded to 'codr-

termand bis order. This be did: and. the big ship will*

enter tbe river about the firs: of -May. and will sto;

i*i New Orleans four or five, dayi / Proceeding u
tbe river it will stop at Donaidsbnviile, a: Baton
Rouge, and then at Natchez, which is as far north as
it will go

Gulf

the formal. presentation of the silver service will take
place, and that -will ..perhaps be the last the people
of Mississippi will see of the great battleship named
af er their great Statel - '

. i

n- - j_. . g
v
„- - •

. '. f -
m '•

! •v •
• - -'*-* *- •fr-.«XLUU5 *

_ _ 0.';.:=vesT2gat:ng and re-
;

table, ruined one^'man this gambling or / speculation'*ms -e-r.-un i:-:.r-n:^ To f c . so is no light-.tass. /'fh.^r.t ^a-t is .bringing ruin;-: to- the homes of bens^ ofh'.
1 ~ r report for tne -as: -qua.- u.-ands.. Where, o'n'e^^professional

. gambler at. tie'
;

*
h ff v i:

- ^ ; -^r
:
November, and December race-track lost his alb hundreds' of gamblers on the

'

'

-T-- :?«->«-: z>ur:r.g tne months mentioned
i exchanzes. have been sent ’o the wall' as i; is palled

--
• .crte.- 1/i, w51ch its y'r e k" #

^ :i... ... ...
Ithe -ambling house.- and abolish robletfe and faro

. £ .. y.'.y^.. /a" !
Pr9P san^- w'hiie_

r
the bigger gentleman /gambles in the.

C “' ’

9"1' Q v^--t'.'vd. commodities of- life' and is permitted hto pursue' his

t

^T-'^tbed. and

slaughter 'for ’three months
by few. battles in an ordinary .war.:' Much of the

u-i .

;,
'f£ ;'h- yfe ; an-c property - due to collisions and de-

-d: This railroad

as:es a record .surpassed1

iiments can

cident." Many

rc:ce^ and ^hose losses affect only their own fami-
li* s. or 'those who/ ganibl- in .foodstuffs and- whose, i

p ofi rs mean loss -o the w holt- 1 eople of the United
states.? This ought; nOt; to be a hard question to- °°

:
i r

;

Jv-r sense be attributed to ac-

;

answer"?"
'

' L . .

of- :nem ary dtie -to carelessness orh - •• . -
.

- '
. .. - . - .

Returning, it will go to .Horn Island in Ithe
;

;T?f:psce

opposite" Scranton, Miss., where, on June 1st. i

avotoe;
;

Something out of the ordinary occurred at. Shreve-
port.. La_ a few days since. It grew" out of the en
forcement of the prohibition law which went into

effect in-that city the firs; of -the year. Certain men
of the.town, some of whom had. been" saloonkeepers,

were charged with violating the prohibition law. were
arraigned, and . being, found '.guilty were fined -and

orberwise punished—put to Wi.rk. if we are not mis-

taken, on the public roads. The penalties were
heavy, the judge declaring it to be- his- purpose, if

possible^ to put an end to illicit liquor selling. But
that which was out of the ordinary was the manner
in which one of the ' leading citizens"" took the pun-

ishment of the offenders'. This leading citizen was
41^' Jewish rabbi of .the/ city. Judging from . the re-

ports in the daily paper the rabbi went wild with

rage—acted dike a crazy man. In his estimation", to

thus deprive a citizen of his liberty, for exercising

his ";>ersonal liberty in selling as harmless stuff as

red liquor was as outrage. If. we remember correctly

he proceeded at once to take steps to nullify the law
by the next Legislature. With wha: success, we have
not learned. As a rule, our Jewish fellow-citizens,

especially those of the bett-r class, are quiet and
law-abiding, and the least addicted of all the people

to the use cf strong drink. "Kow it happened 'that

this rabbi bees me so ra bid we do not know;

wrong orders, et.e.; .and’ might have
attention to .duty. Modern

a- rhances f.b-tbtipling.and uncoupling cars, and for
quiCkb s. 0: p/ng "asm :r erne. gencies. have' doiibt-

-tfs savec the lives of thousands
. of employes, but

he slaughter of
;

passengers as -Kell as employes

-

through carelessness goes on. Nothing car, stop tha>
as . long as -human .nature remains what

' it is. It is

-sitri a risk tc board "he cars, .ettner as a passenuer
or a member of. -the crew, and.: will' 50 remain.

Nothing i so surprising a/ character . has -.st ruck

the pol:*:r-
! hs.-ar/ he pro-liquor papers, as the pas-

sage last week by the Florida Legislature of a bill

"l-rpTiding for a State-wide prohibition amendment
tsr.be voted, on” by. the people 'next year. If carried.,

it will incorporate prohibition in- -the Constitution,

ana make it perpetual. The country was not look-,

ing for such an extreme temperance measure -in 'thafj

direction. The measur- was bitterly contested.

Liquor lobbies from Pensac-ola and other points in

the State fought it. as did the Speaker of the House,

but 'to no avail. It was carried by a majority in the

Senate one day. and in the "Lower -House the next

day—in both houses, by a majority of three to one.

There is no doubt the measure, will be ratified, for

the prohibition sentiment is stronger among the

A deplorable case of homicide occurred some
months since in Mississippi. For no sufficient cause
cause a young man of intelligence and good familv
deliberately shot to .’death , a man. with whom he had
been on the. best of. terms. He was tried, convicted
and sentenced to lile-imprisohmentr. The newspapers
of the State had much to Isay in regard to the trial.

nd its outcome. The Meridian Dispatch attributes
the unfortunate, occurence almost wholly to the
senseless habit pf .carrying a pistol—a habit ac-
quired in very early life; under the. impression that
it was necessary to his protection. "Says the Dis-

< In many States, the liquor fofe- s;. stirred. -by a moi?

“

tal dread of: prohibition, are 'ready - to adopt - almost
anything in the way -pf. restriction. 'Sometithes they
overshoot the mark. In. Texas they proposed some
d: astic measures; and to t h'e.i r .-surpri se.-’ the ;

I^egisig-
;

:

jure -put.; the bili through. In Ny-w York, at this
'

/time, the -Legislature has under consideration, a 1
bill,'

v. hic-h in many respects, is .-aftRu) be excellent - and
riiough somewhat severe f/,r New. -York;- the liquor ."

m>-.n.ttili accept' it. Blit unfortunately It incLudes one
aad

j
o;iit

.
that - destroys /.the .good: iof -.all- the others, V

iz.. a clause allowing the saloons to be opened on
•unday from on c- to- eleven ohlock. p. m.. a p.eriod of - •

-teh hours, which is stir -;y time' enough to satisfy any.

drinking man. And: sail P say. because the Sun- .

da., laws are. no; enforced, akd cannot . be- e/C^Coreed,

too many think, some preachers favor making- the
cbiicession to the saloons', hopitig the liquor sellers

will be good enough to respect that' part 'of the Sab-/
'•ath -» h.ich .the. new- .bill/ proposes io .withhold', from
..hcjr use. That is a vain- hope:' The Christian. Heiv :.

aid is moved to say: '/We are, greatly surprised to

h, ar. ir chaTged 'that amojig .those who favor it- arepatch: Had he had no pisfol'- he would nnr h-, , .
--

fired the fatal shot/ But ’he had a pistol It ' wa« !

Gospel - What can they, be

his ruin, his undoing, causing, him to be branded ai!
can they square their atti-

a murderer and an assasin. - How unfortunate that I .k -' '

C hr»>-ngn pastors. To. open,

be had a pistol .that
^

dav-how urfonuS^^
^ -loons ,on Sunday means to give 'Satan free

made a habit of going armed. There i« a lesson in
?"’•!'<!”

a^°mm-“n «-v

^
nd '

«»:!:. i-ly crime and suf-

th.is.. The habit of carrying a pistPl eet< a man into ,

la! ' ' l£ N, ' tt V(, ' k «ere to let

rouble. It is a useless and' unnecessary habit The
a

.

n .^v ». example .that is

’ >ure followed in. other, ciiie?*. We trust, toDispatch would .plead with the yoUng men of the
State -o heva-H nf »k- *.«,' .f

r 7-ye a- si rone, conservative movement- among -citizens•.o.oewa.e 01. tne nacit of carrvme concealed .. .. _ ,, , -
- ,

-

n- tV . . '.
• -euerally to defeat, this’ attempt .to'degrade the me-B-. •„ It 1> * <13.2126. OUS. •‘t^esides bf*inpr a .vinTotirxrv . .

'
*.

r - r.
•-Wer.appns.

. It is -dan serous, besides bein^ a violqn'nn I

- r r ' r''-;

. .

' .r •. .

a 'miauon- irobGlis and -desporar^ Yw* ai.

re against the
j za lions

enij.er;
_

habit until it is broken up. If heed be let the Le~
SluVilMer Moulder, in. battle-line.-

islatures of tbe States make the carrying of a .^01' ^ '° 'mdicatp the right of. Amricans to a.

.
- ' *

. .

a I'le.ol
. sober. Sunday; To sell the Christian qk-bhath to them private life prison, offence: in addition to the hosts !

: .

nr
-
ls

:

l^n sabbath, to t-ne.in private life, prison, offence: in addition to the hosts • Lo - - . / :
^ -

of arrest and conviction. That will help a little Ibii^iV^ ^ :
thre^ ^‘arour-

•

k a> a moral. God-fearing, law-abidins peo-

, .

* * *
. pie." ... .

-

'
" -

is strange that so many people can see o-r^^r 1 / 7
'

;

evil in race-track gambling, lotterv- gambling, and

,

.ambling at. cards, and call for their suppression.-
but* plead for gambling in the' cotton and grain mar-
kets of the- country. Certainly' the form .of trading
as practiced is not called gambling. 1 : is dignified
by the name of "speculation:" but none the less it

is. "a game of chance.” and extremely hazardous, and

.c
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GODS CALL. TO SAUL OF TARSUS AND ITS '

”i a^E 1 1
! > qr^i^afoV . Aiming nil classes, ftphri the

DIVINE PURPOSE. lUwi->i slaves ':<> r h«* highest dignitaries of State.

— -then* was linfe' or: tro • reetarel for s&brierv and vir-

By Rev. Jl>. 'M. Goddie. .

No. II.

gracefully : profligate. . Amo'ntr nil classes, front tile So. Christian- Science is not content, in destroying,

lowest slaves To the 'highest ilignitaries of State, our hope of heaven in the future, but would destroy

there was little or up regard for sbbriety and vfr- even the home- and the family. What can all this he-,

ttte... ; There, was mi fear of God before; their eyes. , but the ravings ' Of a madhouse! No man in his

In nearly all t hf*- great- centers of' population and
: senses can believe it: yet thousands of otir. people

wealth the most glaring, shamefuVand vulgar forms ! are being carried away with this fearful delusion;carried awav

In tracing the* history of great men in the^nlfill-
l;ot in)nipfality'tvere;pVa.cjt>ced in --'honor- pf - their fabu.-

!
deceived by the- false use of the name of Christ

an-nt of God'.s purpose, it is worth whije to note that
1<,,ls s"-ds

: . and thg
;
Hdly 'Scriptures, never' dreaming- that 'they

tilcy rare brought on l lie stage of: public jtetivity a't air
^uch

;

Jn
;

b
.

rl.H-
.

,hp nioral conditions, and needs are giving up the whole plan of salvation A rejecting

hour; of supreme' need It is' when the world's soil

"’hen Saul
;

1 ^ TaTw " as cal!ed of Cod .to/heair
.

his Christ as the world's Redeemer; ' denying his res-

-- - seems sterile and bkrren that the seed-time and
nRme -.before.--the (kuitili-s ami kings ami the children rection, and even the reality: 'of a honie-.ijn heaven

and diarvest. of grace comes. It was in the da vs’ of i
°!

Iiirnel - l! 'v°-ul ‘L l
1
?

fl'flSeult . JO; imagine
;
a wprse Shall we. as. ministers jof the gtwipe! -of Christ.

Israel's
,
densest gloom. That, the weeping prophet.

:

pic,%ro
:-

There; was not eVen -so much as Hzbkiel's -stand by and see. the very foundation of the Chris-'foundation' of the Chris-

.reremiah. was seiit 'to call-. them to repeat ance 'and- !

valley '

' of dr
-
v

:!),)ne> .-
The "hole . head was sick, th- tian rhurch destroyed and say nothing? To accept

to foretell their happy return from Babylonian and
1

heart
-

wa
f i

a
l
n,

.

an,i' ‘he^prows disease of; sin cov-
; Christian Science is to surrender, the precious doc-

Syciait' ca^vityAto: their- own country and .to The.
(-red, tiie entire- go.dy.

city, and temple Of jpheir great Jehovah.

,
It was. when all hope- of national life seemed fled.;

-and when The. skeletons of eternal, despair. appeaTedy. - ,'C

- to lie scattered widely over the burning desert wastes, -

-that the- apocalyptic; .Ezekiel, amid. The - whirling .

Winona; Miss,

OUR GREATEST RELIGIOUS PERIL.

By Rev. .1.. W. ; iTo'nnoIl;

wheels and the infolding (lamesof heav.'nly visjonL
'^-

7
-— ’

said: "0
'.ye* dry bones, hear thtEWord oT live Lord. if }

have just :ead '.Ciinsitan .Science in the. Li

Behold I will cause "breath -ti; enter: into ybti; '-'aiitT yeACd
’

'the ->H«>l.y Scriy.tures," by. Dr; lialdeman. am

trine of the personality and fatherhood' of: God, the

personality of Christ, his priesthood, his resurrec-

tion and rhp resuFreetion of all the sainted dead. It

- is to
. destroy the Bible, gather midnight darkness

around every dying ibed, and blot out every hope of

heaven. -
.

'
-

‘

• - -Hill House, Miss. /
' ';'

Light : ——;
aiid j

BLIND TIGERS IN MISSISSIPPI.

sfiall live, and I will day sinews .upon; ydtGamRcoveiA^as ' never lit fore- so profoundly impressed with' the >

you -with skin and put breath into- you' and jie-.sfihlij obR^StJbriAfeipjcRst preachers take when, -they are

live, and ve shall know that I am the- Lord " wvNrdained; elders—to.drive out with ail diligence all ,

By Rev. S.. Ml Stewa'rt

.

live, and ye shall. know that I am the Lord.". And plrdairied eldeFS—tn drive .QiiL with all diligence all
It ii

: certainlv known - 0 all w
while he prophesied. ,"Lo. there was- a noise;, and aliaise^nd strange doctrine. It is certaisly high time

^be ^ecurioh.-: of law that 1

. .

' i t.. . .V.. \ . -1 v . trn . u-m-n niaLMno1 uTf- r*T • t'o tViic- C'Vi-ri tq ri • -

who "are concerned

the blind tiger is

them, and they, lived ..and ' slood'an fheir feet an ex- ^Rten by Mrs. Eddie. fS> the
^

most dangerous hook
Wjnd

;

. and
'.

he wil j hear ,

-Do vou want t0 get
1 - vi- Vt.i AVv Roc KoiOvtv u-rift/i'n i TO o', rhnntf/in #l. vdopo • .tR c.

” 0
ce'c<lin"-'irjieaf arniv " - which has been written in a thousand, years; the

. .
.
-cm uing g^seai army.

. -p
,

- r
' , . „ .'.

;
. ktlft-d The impression they make generally is that

When Constant ofe .T-ht-; Great ascended the throne nlost dangerous, hgcause the wolf comes to us in
hill folks

of (he Roman Empire it was one of the darkest days 'sheep's clothing. It comes with the Bible in one.
j was in a Tennessee town, and saw a constable

for-the' Chrisiian Church, in all. ihe annals of time. hand;and "Christian Science-'- in th^e other, or. ratheF,
s{rikp an^ kick the Mavor of

*the tQW„ who had re-
- . -1 ----- ... -4 . / . f Vi on.-np Tt. nnAtlnrr V. /-v T l ' y»T* /4 '

*

upcm them: -fco;irh?nt less and nihuman had the^^ fires J
- made a pleasant acquaintance from' the county, to

.or pagan
1
ersecution raged that it seemed that

;

- Chfistian Science is- infidelity, .deism,
,

universal- whom. T told the circumstances, and he, seeing my
-.Christianity 'would soon -be- destroyed fromlthe earth Tsp.

1 arid pantheism;, all -combined, arid is far more
fueling,; said: "They whip people he-re, and’ they

and the lowest and 'vfle.st crimes that have blackened; dangerous -than any one of these, because it flies the wm whip you. too.” -I made it convenient to leave

.-.the; white pages . oL.h'lmia.n ; civilization would be false banner, Christian;- with which .it has no sympa- town Afterwards T saw 'my friend, and I said: “I

clothed, with' legal -'authority' and made the crow ning. th >' whate\^r. .[t alenies the
v
personality of God, of

thought you meant that.” “I did,” he replied: ' This-
virtues of ‘the: greatest- and best of earth. But-Con- lesus Christ and -the- Holy Spirit. ..denies the crea - 1 . -

.
ri
„i

1
i
i „ m « n<» .

. virtues of The: greatest and best of, earth. - But Con- >esus vj.nsc ami u.e .n ines uie era-
' ^ows The p

• stantine, under the inspiration: of the cross, bidding °T the worljl atfd. the existence Of-A.he material
j Blind, tiger

him 'conquer in thelndhie' of Christ, put an end to
: unive:^. rejects the atonement; The existence of

] cha
-

re public mind. -

tigers are; not brave men, but are desperate

rs. They shoot the brave in the back of thehim conquor in the-.name of Christ., put an end to
'

;
-

- ’ • • characters. They shoot the brave in the back of the

persecution and. imperially proclaimed, Christianity as sln and deatn; and says there- is
:
no heavem no. hell;

h„ad ; The eas
-

e wfth - which' -blind tigers control' of-

the religion, of his empire. -
. \

' -
;

that Mesus was' an, - illusion, did not rise
;
from’ the

fi(
,.

rs „ mpar) some officers) is remarkable. If there
• ‘It/ was-. when. the 4-ast’. flickering tapers of' ri?ligipns

;

’'.ri®^^I?--':Tadt.- .•Be\.^r.,.dicd'-, that there- is. to be, no ovor h .Jc . an- nm^r • -n*iever has been an. officer deposed ' on account of

liberty attH expeHentlal reii^lan seemed to .be burn- J'Udgrtient nor. resurrection 01 the dead. -And this Lne <jject . 0 f official duty in this r.egard. I have never
iiig to a (finish -in Italy.; ami. the angry clouds were lllsane nonsense is called Christran Science. Th

';

j

heard of it.-. A few licks like this. from executives

rolling; ‘their -murky.

Church that the call c

' And. in Tespoiis'd to- tt

The glorious: doctrines: of .justification by. faith, sand {’age -lab: "Map is incapable of sin'."

started a religious ieforma lion that is "so complete- :
:
Lvii is but

. an illusion^ Page- 46: ~ >(
‘ ‘

- . 'a ic • ii'iiri fill-- hlit Th u r i n> TV

would be worth far more1 than newspaper . threats

and. demands.

If the churches of all denominations would exer-

cise' discipline in regard to their members, it would
Oil Sci V - -

; be a fine example. From the very nature of the case,.

ly --iriferlinked with the lit*-*, attire.: the educafibn, the k -ioil is painful . but that is impossiblt. The boil
jjjind tigers are teachers of so many , schools of per-

;pcosperify—yea. even the oli.t-ical history-^of .niod-, ?ip>-pi> .
Uianiu.ajs > our belief in. iiain. Page 5v. .

A
j ufv _ Every lawyer who helps them cannot be re-

^ •
•

. . . • r-i-i on‘c •Kol’i t . H i mne- H-i Vr odco' -ond - -Q.11 ircr cr v-tvVt 1 1Am c T* • r ' . .

‘
•-

or worthy of-

- teresttng--

- site towns) ,

which is the

and officers

be sustained

by puhiic sentimenf? Shall they? Time will tell.

.need that the .call Of 'God- came tit Sa.ul.oi tarsus. ‘
.

E might help make a public sentiment which is the

- Such perversions of the truth, and such1 corruptions sunrption.
.

I a~e
^

Ail
,
disease is the result of

of many, lawyers. Shall lawyers and officers

of the. priesthood ha'd . scarcely .ever been- known ed'icat ion. Ra„e •< - Disease is fear. ^a^f>

be classed as obstructions io iiaw, and be sustained

-i .atnbiig the Jews "The Roman Empire was full' of ;
:»4: "The evidence of the- sense| is not 40 ,. be ae-

bj pdb'iie spntiinenf? Shall tfidv? Time will tell. -

a vice, and ihimdrality." ,

' A
:

/'
.

c^ ited &^ case ‘A -
Mckness ”. Pag.:. R5: "Mat". As tlm blind tigers get after me wherever I go, I

' Writers 1 of historv talk. ab(:ut the great peace and and- death are mortal illusiohs. Page 34.
. have a right to get after them; too. When Missis-

- abounding' '-nrosueriVv
'

• What thev sav is true; but "Oeath- fisi a mortal dream; Jfage 424: "The body sippj had- saloons they were the target the' sharp- .

6 1
, -

:

'
..

:

...

f

cannot die." Page" 426: "Tliere is no death." Page shooters from everv pulpit and moral speaker, but
1 *; was .-the-nJoSt materialistic prospe.ntj of an* time, y - ? '-

v- rA . - V " u • T
'

' the l)fmd tieer must not be mentioned He is a
- Hfo 461: hilan is co-existent with God. In the. index, '-‘imti. uger muse not oe menuonea. .ne is a

- - before or-, since, taw reigned, property and life
.

. , . ,

' gentleman, he is.

wee safe-guanied thieves, robbers and assassins
.
W- 'His origyn, selhexisu-nt and ^eternal like; -Memphis. Tend. : .

were few ;
- wealth-was abundant and leisure and' luxu- God.;' .Page^4 40; -'Man is neither ooung hor;dd; — — —

fen- nomiie -he -has neither birth- iwr -death. Page o26: "The L,. _ . . . .. .. -
fv were enjoyed to: an extent that but few people - -- .... Th© Lr&r^GSt Assortment Of all

r n,i™rUm mortal!tv. of man -is a., myth. -Page 462: "Man is ^ imsm
baye ever known. Yet there was great pauperism.

. ; ; „ . __
•'•'v .

i »
- -

-

. „n,,unpcc All not nfdrtal) • Page 4o9: Man is not matter, made fipA'ifftcand grinding- oppression. Gain was goanness, ah
, ,

UrauBS.
rrh „ up of brains, blood, bones and other- material ele-

-Ihings -were valued by -a money standard. The chief w . ..
. ^ .

.. ^ -

aim -of ,o «« :,;.d :h- =?««.•
,

« 4
A _ , ,. _ _ ,, , -

luxuries and- leas,me ,»», munev would <** l» '“h ~ Th(| GRANT FURNITURE Cft..'

'buv ' Choracter and 'moral worth counted fir noth- lure." jPase *34; God m not a person. Mmoella; (116 UnHIl I. rUlHIII Ullb UVlf
out, tharaettr .inti mora,

. nies Age 286; -To abolish marriage at this pe-
ing. Cooks, Immodest dancers and stage aqtors- of

.

,
.

-
r

,
4 .

’
-

.
•

.
. an H - maintain mnraliTv and- - p-pnprfltmn •

Grades.
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cause: thev received the ikrgbst ' salaries. Women possible- in science s C nsut

were imedueate'd, most of them ignorant and dis- is -td-flay problematic . y ijast Oat of th# High-Rsnt District—Lrwsst FriM*.
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~ i - a -tut “ LL’ZIANNE is a money-sjver-
cchmhues '-- —p.mve. H"-;"; ^ -. ,. , l - m- .-•*-

:
..-';

: ru:

WHham T. J Sulkvan was bo— it Lauderdale — -‘zis’--- \w -.- -'
; yr--. .- -- t —gOf-S twice .akefor./

6>=t*r. Tenrn. >•:-- 4. l‘». and -as tie of cirri:- -rider -mne mm '

*b= l LUZIANNE 13 a palate-plea-er
three sots by the ttrrtse of. Stephen Sahivan
-stc Nancy Hrtby. His paternal grandparents v^-- _ . ,1 .* >_ ... .-. _ . 0 . ... . .

ttc r»auty snruy. nis paternal grandparents v. ;d ;r ^ v ---> - - ^ - .

<=*=-* —- Vi^sitia. -tie' graidm-t-ther .being ^.skm'hn zzr l-- ^ - vr^'iL- ~
arden: »tiotr_ His nncher disc - her he w^i 1. .-.. ......

__'. _
t. _.-Ym.

it his fifth year. and he was placed for a time — - -_-_; ”y7
’"

"-'-
- .1/ _ 7_ 77.

zsztCiiz the dare, of
* * '"' - - • * •* ““

i. grammnome-r. After -p

1 year ne ett&ec tie hccne of his uncle. Wuiiart
B- ‘Kirby, who conducted ‘ -a saddle etc harness ee-

LUZ?AVNE is of perfect freshness-—
..

.

always' iris;-' .and .savor? v-is' its • a:r--,.gh&
'

sIsilTtceisd -cac. '.'

LUZIANNE is popular— •''..'

. Msrits-—s:i. i. .-.'. :t pounds srid ^Sn ntially.

gibing - through *0

ti-mi.c si: itsit-sn-i.vsd, :; ir-iir;
® -^ ' — -f • C trim 7. ‘r'S ' H-IS 5 ci

*-
i2-.*r“1jZZ S

collar z : I r r f^c-r . : z .
iris j 1

-

*? tt-it-7-1 of tea-:... a... hi? nm-- :.• a starts-
. f. i

• •
- 1 .

• : aid - r. - :. ’.£- latter
ho presided .to. be. rerr frietd'7 Oz .tie rfrs- •. .. . kv-.-

:
- .'./ 'y. »i:e Arsd.eE-v-.-'SrW. 2ui«

recoliectiots is tis crack of tie -=-ii:-. tie so— d r# v-.i --• -v- ' \
of the-'k)Eg tit tori and. tie rx£biizg of -Jre .irheels ^1 ^
as tie 0*0 sia£e crach canoe it ion its roctj road .T_:i ' . *.. J ? :y;

’

frost Nasonik. . .

_ -r—

-

— -. —--- -- - — .. — . .. ._ ._-r
- o .

. :
--

.

_ , „ . ... .

•
' of tte B-orid.-Ttft- a. few clones :r tis sai i-.e-iar?

—— :

The fouo-sritg rear this artcie mo-ei to Hour v _ 4 _
.

'••

Sprmgz. Miss_ asd here the jr+zze nephew, then it ",
f . ^

'

*» . --T-", Hr -

iis seTetti rear, besat to perfortt various cities ~
T. . _.

" ” J.k ' ri— •?-

ahoc^ tie house.:- atd as ’ o: porttnitr ^as aiforied. ^7""^--,^'
’-i£

"~

T V- •- rjl --1-*
-7 --7-

1

to attetd school It Iid7 tie. fatier aarried again- . •-
~7" ‘ 7 ...

a stt.'-Htts .y Br^tt
... -

. r
• »no pretenced to.ce ve— fr.enttv On --- ~er- ... .;.v . - . ^ > r

atn- tact ms son vs :..:a— tats to me time in Lan- f. j.-. .•
"

-••; ?“aV-

derdale Courrr. Tenn.. about ten miles from Rip- ,,7. 7
C '

~7^/ * ‘ - - -- - ' fret. r.o:.y

, _ ... ..... at! iis bed a: tigtt cotsi=te-d of a fetr,'s-;ie t laths t .

ier- - Here Wiliam smlivat •- lived two years. v r. . k 'll.' ;

..
—v -eda -v-..-

becomitg his fathers helper it loc-kizz after tie
"

•

'

‘l!
“

•
.

he cc-ili assist ::

. . .7 .
- .'-- Reacnmn Mempms aimcs: tenti.-ss r.e heslated 1 .

.

stoct. to nm etc. .Here aiso ne attendee . .... ..
* -- --- <» — -<

to- spettr ms a«t cna *--r- ‘-.f *r.-.e =.-, -s-
j - v — V •-•» .

sciool ate participated it stellite matches and ail . ; ,
-.

'
. a.-.. ->ntar;-\ r-

.
."

. . .1 ... . . its . sadoletaes actr-ss its .simt-r . set ett -afoot ------- 1 - .t.
otbe- attencants of me o»c field connmy senool , ^ 1 r.—

.

v v- •--!•

^ . -.— --.
. . - for Holly Springs .aion? tne Pteem Rocst r:ad. It - .7 . -- .i 4 .--On one occasion, wm.e leamine to swrnn m tie . ..... - - t . _m ma'ie-np.- m r

-
.

THp- - - r m t * * ‘i r. c -p «r ^ C’AV --5td.
pond above tie mil! dam he was forced bv a loe

7"' - ciritmi'anevs- nad
. . . . .

- --.
..

_
stot-pe-c at a blacken: :m shot tt rest, t it h- was st ..... .. .- -

into an edey £-c-t was rescaed fr'om crowning only . . . . .
- ...... - r

- asa -•

br the promt*' action of the miller.
.
who saw his -

J * '~ rr —r ...c. ...^•.i.s —

-

r Key.'’ Mt-ses Brc<k

perm It the fall of iiSS tie family, tie fatier with- 'f
ms imimey. Nfgitfali -how^

;-r'

his wife atd four sots, the kmgest a babe, .moved Sy?7?f
‘ c

-
..*• - i-i --...- y w_ r .-r • dnardei t f. '>ra':.*i

to Arkatsas. makita ti^ from' Landhriale ;

hearts-minisper^ every needed comfort., atd pffeTed...
. . .. .. ..

Cmtty. Tetm. m Smtmvix Ark.- it' .•a.;.w48oii.".
1^D? without: .charge; At Hthy Stdnrs he st-m ...^

Tie ifississipp: river was • crossed at. Mem this, .this "*. '.. -
- ' ' ““* “

. .... .-«-
••

t
_. ...i .

eitvfeiar at that time a vcbmparativelv small town,
of nn^- Kve ^’s a?? 1 a ^ntjemit in.- ^"1- .V.Jk;

thoagh tie great river was not. as therdarkey su^J^: **? -r was. stii: ..afiis

rpefeed, tii

/

then cays-
^

jes -oinv

.

2 -.cp&e^-.
_

.

.*
. . -

;
-
r '•»- ±q<;

,

t< '

Tie joumev was then' mrciah the t riad ailavlal
Tir.e - -as -a fhirgt for .-.n-.-w.-

^ ^
•

.

;-•

plain 'of the Mississippi bottom where it is trav- **** ** -a desire *.o ;::n other hoys at school: As
a
“ 7

;

V
ersed by the Sti Francis, the Cache, the 'White: .aid

- 0 *-' 0i a. aansa* »•. -r. H..y M-.ngs. .; . r, . - ...

-

THE REILY-TAYLOR CO.,
Hew Orleans, U S
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-* Air an i Henry h i-hnsjn. .a way- was. opened- to

• him -wtich bore .me..marks :-l. ;Rrov;'i'enc.e. He was

--£ '. t.ered, the acai'ehiy as a sthdett. ah-d remam-ri until,

ne -as ot.iget to tase s—t-m i •: las s- passage i: from He!!v iy-rirms h- .--m w-i'-i him and en-
an! his bed at nigfat^^ coisistedkf a few .-wide tlanks tj.m

Vfce :£ca
;^my a, a7teimt mi remamT i until;

.a.-_ . n-r bo-.-rr? o. .ne .-:a. m ccdii assist in teachms He- then, spent , one

,-
R^chinn Memphis- almtst' tenth-s he Crated f, E-r Temple. :h a private 5C J--ir as

^ m .a^t cnan f e fm n-rjt.e; ft-:m . s? w-m
-.v Idpta/y./n-turi .for past kindness.: h-i the end of

c..» • s«ddA<r:o<s5.i i£tr-~~. -k . -rt ~e . c it -afix>t he. wah ' eimted •••o.va ."toSitioi -'.in- -tbs' faculty
fqr Holly Springs along me Piget-n .Rocs* rchd. In - t'l pchderiiydhi-Btiiaiih . Ip *he meantiti^ various'
* 2,r ~*'-'*-v .yv-s—e ---— - —a --Ca. .he dirctms;.m.i;es. had c-i-n.' rne i

* :• c-.ifirm a-ca!K:o the-
stt-ped at a hlacksmim shot -t rest tit he was sr

r;
:;:

-
;
..- r -.. a .,: .;-y.. h„ wa-: Hctnsed'’ to preach by'

.** •***’-• : .-r em-i-ta ,te..c. j.iCi?_:*i tnat ty. Key-bMises dBroc.k . thin tpiekdln-z' -elder, of : Holly
hastened m continue iis- journey. Nshtfall, hew-

g . r
.-.m K ,;r:c:: Ibm'T -1. B-a d beitrn the- ; teacher

even fmnd.
:
iim'.at a '.conntrv home whfre : kind -vv- ir4

^.
^jHrduii i V ' k -- v-i; .

•

hearts - -ministered every, needed comfort, ant offered ...

"hedging without charge At Holly Springs he soon . . . ^
“

"f

'

presented tv.' attend; -the

in the towms of Arkansas. in -Holly Sprinas

the Black fivers, to Powhat-an. -where the Black whiskey shops had free- play, whiskey' was
:a

river 'skirts the foot .hills that gradually grew back mighty force, in politics, tnen of infiuehce and- hig

i H.l|. •:. .-. n : r. :!;>' with'.vol: A; Y. Hamer fntftF
*

1 living: .ih-'3:mi: . an ; th-i.:t-
:

-idce V.-li Terrell,

, - anu yas' a: apt-; mteda as ; aStor of. Oxford

. ^_a . , 5:a::.m ; tv .'fih- -ut tie tihext ired ' terfn ca used by

aif^hV^ .

b -• : --- 1 : . : . - mbth of Srbkr ' R j: AViiliams b.Djir-

» - - lng=‘thd. fall her was - give:.. 42 'riforsh:; i-n the Uni-
-e umt«-

. . , b . .
.-. - m '

... yem^yv-:aad-.a.t: ;tne- eno c: -that.* session received the

his- friend - .and

arried -to her
Df long P'des' The remainder ed the joornev. S=pran. already entertaining deep religious, Harper, t- mg, mar..c. to ner

•'•.. *
1 * ri/x-Ws- fra^r P ws'v *-o— -' 5^c t--' H-Ungcr -&:>'t:e'r .mx weeks-, after tne '-marriage a

hv22e was through a region broken by hills'
D p ‘ -Tn« £-y-

-

.

- *.

T ... ^ T
ir d£ v T-Tthtjv S'-r47" 2^=- fd'TTHd Tf ;i h v: c h :-^“;- y- - • 0 *^- C3— *r iO .nril. • - T - * — .C' - — -r

^
Uevs. with c-.ear. swift!*.- Sowing streams - v— • — r--'— f- - —u —- w..a --y .

- .- . i
•

ve" their source in bmmifa: strings' It
atmt; at fStmday Schedh where he joined a class. a: ta.- hr 'became greatly, im; rr^d by the

wees two of" these. *he Strawberry and the Singleton; J. Henderson was pastor, and -in the- any optbreunity ffbf. missionary ..opefatiops : pust opened

rir _T.- a .
,AW -nHles”. 'rbm Smithville that -tumn .cf T>47 ^as assisted by. Rev Philip: P. Neolyi; Vo. me; CfiUffh through trea-ypCommcdore Perry

c. ----.i- rr :

-_h his fami’v. The clear °- tie -Alabama - Conference, fn a. great meeting, ib had ;
- mg:.- a -at, 'her* r-.-pi- i.pati ahd Christian

into the Ozark Mountains. One of me attractions P^ition went openly ttto;‘the saloons, while drimk-. .
m, ^e^

e* ~J~gi -*:'-y--0 m
.

seen on is :m cf the trip was a keel J boat, a
- -of Tranent.^urtence. -But it was /'& H - “m Wried to

vessel much met in m^se'davs for naviaation .'of
—ims-c-m -hat the .Christian cmld not consist- ^ V f^ ^

small streams, an: proteEed b-v hand: chiefiv by ently patronize the whiskey shop, ahd youns William ‘ b--

^

tvH.x.or. his ...^d.anj

means of long pries The remaindered the joornev. Sullivan, already entertaining deep -religious;- con-
- . A. « Ha. per. t-mf; mar..5d to her

•
- - Ticrta**- 'crow - *— • ^ .mx w^ee.*;s-. atter--- rhe ‘-marri-ase a*

:o Srni-thville '*25 *hrc ezi- e region broken dj nills ^ a
.

•*- - rc—
r.
JCl- -i-- £*-‘-

_ . ^ . ..
‘

.

•
. .

.-/* • '
'

T - ^i2r d£ v :
t^ HoHv- rins^' *o 7rnd Tr ;i h v : n ? • *' k-‘ ^ — r .nrri. m.-vn^ creT. .C

1
- -•? w.tfy

-and vallevs. -Britb. c-.ear. swifnlv Sowing streams ^ J UA
- v— s —r .• ^

'
.r ,..

.
. -r

•'

that have" ibeir- source in botmtifui strings'. It
£Unt a - School.' where be joined a class. ./Amthls .time he becam. greatly ,im: mssed by the

was 'between two ofmheye. me Strawberry and the Singieton;J. Henderson was -pastor, and- 'in th^^^ atn opHmuntty missionary ,. 0 ;rrati,.ns jus: opened

Spring, rivers, a few miles from Smithville. that -tumn.cf 2i4T Was assisted by Rev Philip' P. Neely.. W the; (fh/irch tar- mg;, th/ tr^;>y .CommcKio:e Perry

Stephen Su" mu s-*t>t w :m his familv. The clear- °* tiie Alabama Conference, in a great; meeting, ih had : r .mu- .'Japan' ahd Christian

ine to. hi nmde, the -imbers hewed, the house which more than a. hundred made a profession "of aat:,:-n?< ah-?,, uartrtg, ft:. at-' ar.-’ offered - liiEp-

bnilt. fields cultivated, wood hauled. The timby.rs religion. One of tie number was' the -subject- of tni-
ii;

:!: ..‘-f
Alisbun.^Hiaud. for.-'.work. ;£n Japan and; was

were ham- : -y means of trucks -made by support- sketch: He at once connected himself with the- ic^.;-H'--' Thr.'Ugh
;

the. advice of • Bishop Paine', be

ine a bolster . : ...avy.axle on two wheels sawed Methodist Episcopal Church. S-mth. and became a
" " - £ ’-,;' -ve to N.j?:.v:!. v to tase a course in nied-

from a black-gum log-. To the truck were hitched regular attendant cu Sunday School. reaching and I- W' fall of •.:->•> he' mined'' what wa-s then

one .'or two yoke of oxen and the stamp end of -the class-meeting—-Bible, study. -.and; praver' twice' a day.' --y Mempats ,C- r.:,-*,. nee.'- at Mvaiyn-.s: ahd as a

log -was' lifted to the bolster, and' made fast. In becoming a habit of life kept up to this day. .
missidnarvr w;a> ordained! elder. f.-pt ihtT: .Coni-er-

these and many other labors the subject of this He had a growing interest In the salvation of sin, Ynce by Bishpp' Andrew: :Thje- following, y-ejjr he went

sketch was his tamer's chief help, as there, were ners. until .
there' came the thought of entering the- : Orleans-: and- took the last ;course_ in : the

almost no negroes is that part df the State, and ministry, which was .intensified by *a • sermon- heard Medical- Department i>f.:he Uhive.nsity-df Louisiana.-,

labor was scarce Tne farm was soon stocked with soon after. The idea became fixed in his mind A: 'the close of his course the Board -of Missions

horses, cows and poultry, and the land was made that ah education was ‘essential to his preaching, was without- funds, and the awful war into which

to -yield its increase. From his own notes I quoted but for a time there seemed no hope .of getting the country was plunged* for the next few years

“Much of the land was cntillable on account of a college education, and the saddler's trade was . comp-letely chan ged, the. course: bf his life, as it did

rocks. .Over these wild spaces, broken by hills and continued at intervals with- attendance on' a. epun- "bat of many others- On Having New "Orleans he:

cut by streams, roamed, the wild deer, wolves and dry school and debating-society. Finally. ,through -wras appointed -to nll' Xb-erdeen Station until Con-

turkeys. I had little' time do hunt, but my . father the personal interest and kind - offices, especially of ference/ In ihv fall of I Mil "he was married to Miss

bad. a trusty rifle, fired
,
with a flint lock, which I Rev. J. N. temple. Mr and Mrs. J, P. Norfleet, aha Sue Mart uder, o.t Madison Countv and with his bride

v •
•

.

- - - •• - • _J
; .... .

.- .- :-... ;-

ip end of the' class-meeting—Bible study. -and prayer twice a day. '-he 'Mefciphis '.Confer.-. nce^-at Mvmphis; '..ahd as a

ade fast. In becoming a habit of life kept up to this day. missionary; wias'- ordained'.- elder '.at that .Comer-
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werittoConference at Jackson, Tenn., and received an

apppintnient to Greenwood and Collins Chapelfin- South

•• Memphis. Before the end of the year 'he 'Was forced

leave; as Memphis ' was opened to the Federal

troops by the reshlts- at Shiloh, Corinth,- and - Ft/

Donaldson. He- ri.t once., went into the army as chap-

- jafn with a ,t egiriient formed about Holly Springs by

Col. 'Benton. In ,1'N63; the ill; health of his wife led

• /him. .hack- to the pastorate. The Memphis Conference

: .had- just-, adjourne'd at Grenada, and he then joined

tb<- Mississippi ^Conference,; which met soon 'after,"

= and was appointed to" Vernon.- C. G> Andrews had
' been Appointed to Woodville, and the- sudden death

of fits brother who; had been in charge o‘f -the -family

.
estate a,t- -Vernon, ' made' a change of appointments

(tc sirabie. An exchange was arranged and. the vehicle

. -that brought C. G. Andrews and family, to Vernon

t'ofrk W. T. J. Sullivan and his wife -to Woodville.

. Here. he. served, as pastor four years, and remained

until 1^70 as;. president of Woodvillei.F.emale Acade-

my. After' serving pastorates in Greenville, Aber-

deen, and Vest" Point, the poor health of his wife

-led him to a more northern climate;, and. he; taught

foj. a short- .time' in Soule" College, Murfreesboro,

Tenn./ accepting- then the presidency of Central Fe-

male College. Lexington, Mo., which he held four

years. - One of his .teachers, Miss Lochie Rankin,

- - and two of his ^graduates, the Misses Phillips; soon

after entered- the foreign ’ mission -fieldM /'
;

In 18.70, he returned with his family to Mississippi,

and at the session of the North Mississippi Confer-

« encejthat year at -Sardis, was appointed by Bishop

P-ieree to Sardis* "Station; where' he remained four

years.' White .here his alnih-mater, the' University

of Mississippi,, conferred -on him the degree "of >Doctor

- of Divinity. -In the - fall of; 18S0, he. was elected to

a position- in the first faculty of the A. and Ml Col-

lege, serving a yeaT 'at the head of the Preparatory

Department, and One arid a-half sessions as profes-

sor of mathematics’, During the second -year’s resi-

dence in Starkyilie, the faithful wife, and deyoted

mother was- called to her reward;. With the father

-.were left two children," a son and daughter, three

cither " children having died irf infancy.

; Jn the fall of 1883 he resigned his position at the

A', arid M. College .to return to the; regular pastor-

ate', and- was 'assighed to Oxford Station. The- fol-

lowing year he w;as married -to -Miss Eleanor W.

Magruder, sister to his former wife. Serving at

Oxford"’ three*' years, he -has- since filled. the follow-

ing appointments in successioji: Como, Grenada,

" Columbus District. Grenada District,- Kosciusko Dis-

trict, West Point, Tupelo; Corinth, Kosciusko; Cm
- lumbtis District. Sardis District, Black Hawk; Pick-

ens. Asking for supernumerary relation at the Con-

" ferCrice in Columbus, December, 1907,. he was gra-

rjmisty placed on the Honor Rolf. He served as one

^ /iri the delegates from his Conference to the- General

Ci inferences of 1890, 1S94, 1S98, and 1902. The only

other -living member, of his Conference class is the

'Rev.—J. W. Boswell, D/D.,' editor of the New Orleans

f/h^igfiarf Advocate. Besides filling the places above

noted, he was often honored by his Conference with

’

'a pjace on important committees and Conference-

- : boards, and for more. than twenty years served on

t be Publishing Committee for this. Advocate. He has.

-In eitf a Mason of high standing for many years, and

-was for. a while, chaplain of the- Grand Lodge of Mis-

.. sissippi.

pn his' retirement from regular work he settled

with Jiis wife and daughter, in Jackson to be near his

son, a professor in Millsaps- College, enjoying also

V-tiio’ congenkiUcohipanionbhip of Rev. Dr. W. L. C.

Kunnieutt and. wife/, who mike their, home with

him. His interest in' the affairs of the Church and

iii general matters of general concern is as,keen,as

. ever. . and much of his time is. spent in reading and

study! The periodicals that come regularl> to his

S.Mdo.aYe the' Nashville Christian Advocate, the New

Orleans Christum ;A<fvocate. the, Texas Christian

- Advocate, the Methodist Quarterly-Review-, the Lon-

don Quarterly Review, and, tin* Sunday ^chooj Mag-

azine, besides Jils daily paper. He findsgreat pleas-

ure in association with his. friends.

-NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

MRS. R. F. CHEW.
,

presiding elder, is .a

respects/. "Every inte

Dear Dr. Boswell :
vThe St. Louis papers of recent an able champion.

date publish the death notice of one which recalls -The sermons by Bri

a --Mississippi Methodist farhily conspicuous in our J. /A. Hall -were inspi

recent annals—the family of Rev. W. P. Barton. His Rev. T. W. Lewis. del

second daughter, Amelia, who married Mr. R. F.
!

Man -education'. *•

Chew, of Black. Hawk, died at'Kirkwood, Mo., leav-
; Rev. W- M. Willian

ing her husband and children to mourn her early Orphans’ Home in a

:going away. Among the men of reap majesty and rured all hearts, lint

.might" of etfaiacter associated with my earlier mem-
; capitulated, -to the Hr

oriCs, was .the Rev. W. P. Barton. He was presiding . All the interests' of.

eider of -the district when I was the young pastor of! sidered.

Black Hawk Circuit, and it .was our good fortune to"; The great Delta. is c

have hfs family as residents of the village. A more
js niuch missionary

cultured, refined-.and devout household I never knew. -.pi'an-s .were formed to

.It was at once a liberal education and a spiritual; Theflarger. partof
evangel to h.avi. the association and friendship of./Daymen's .Movement",

•s'tich people. By thj; Side of that. noble preacher
j

pofntment/ speaking

arid really great presiding- elder, sat the queenly
I" special invitation Ret

woman who more resembled the mother of the Wes-
! masterful sermon on

leys-than any woman U have' ever known. The sec-
t jon was taken; but B

oml daughter in . that interesting group of children"
J t0 !gj ve one hundred

was Amelia—or “MUly,” as. she. was familiarly called wood's contribution t

—and one of;,the. "most brilliant intellectually. It so Johnson says more w
happened during the year.- that I was called upon to

^ ^,j v .y,4 eontrihutior

preside-. over .the ; High School of the village for a
jjoq,. with only two (

few months, and had opportunity to know the men- The Annual Confe:

tak vigor and otiginality of this brilliant girl. Of aUgn-ate plans to bui

course,, as the child of. such a home, she had the By a ' decided vote
'other qualities, that made a- noble and useful woman. - .; -., , \ .. . . as in favor of leavin

Many friends in Mississippi, wiH mourn with
Md *g Co] ,ege to t

Brother Chew and his dear children in the great
Beck W T "

sorrow which has come, to them. .May the God of „
'

‘

,

’
‘

. Y
,, , ,

- , , , F, Lamb were elects
all comfort vouchsafe his abundant- g; ace.

rrts VO o fMT i rar/v Conference, with R.
a CHAS. B. CrALLOwAi .. v. r

‘ - • - -

. reserve delegates.
- -

- " F. J. Halfacre and
LAYMEN’S MEETING.

e(j |o the Annual Coi

^ lnt6 the. traveling cot

Dear Editor; On Sunday. April 1-8, we Had our J- A. Hall, R. J. A1

first' Laymen's -Meeting, in the great' missionary
w erc elected

-
‘

movement of our Church, at the .Methodist Church Schlater is one of

at Carson, Miss. We had & very interesting meeting. County, a section of

Brother R. E. Holloway gave* us the history of hearts and bountiful

the Laymen’s Movement, supplemented by Brother the plain fare of the

Vl r ,

"

. ;
- : of that alluvial, delta

W. H. Livingston. -indisposed.”
Brother C; Hudsin, a, local preacher in our work, Rev. "W. M. Campb

gavei-us a magnificent -talk in reference'to our obli- laid themselves out 1

gations to the heathen world, which made an im- ether churches were

„ . . , , . open-hearted hospita
pression upon all present to do more in. the future

bTother 0 f a s } Ste

than heretofore.
5 n attendance on the

Brother Henry T. McGehee in a very able manner the
- Love Feast that b

told us of the benefits derived from the work that delegate to the Anna

was being done in our mission fields.
' '-'oliinteered the -info

v known- that he was a
Miss Ruth Holloway read a' very interesting paper The writer is inde

on the work that was being done by the W, H. Mf Miss Froburg for ch;

Society for the heathen coming to our shores. lahdale, where there

Brother C. R. Dale handled his subject ‘‘The Lay- roses, all in bloom at

man . and His Pastor in a very able and efflciept
for Special -favors, an-

manner. Brother Dale is a very enthusiastic worker. Hotel for courteous ti

and his' prerence with us.was inspiring and . uplift- not an exceptional ca

ing. The lesson of instructions that he gave qs- will claims “the best -ti

, „ .
'

... , , • Maben, Indianola con
never be forgotten, but will be pleasant recollec-

.-Moorhead won
tions in memory’s’ casket. -

'
- ; —— ,

—

Brother G. W. Holloway discussed the subject of Are You Buildin

“Missions in the Mississippi Conference” In a pfracti- FOR YOUR
cal way and brought this subject to the attention of

1 ho ii-dividual member's of the church, Tkg HnifOfl r
Brother Giles MePhail’s pajier on “Silent Rovolu- 1 llv UllHuU I

tion” w;as excellent and appropriate. 1005-1007 Cans
As a whole, although tlie^- first, the meeting was .

very -interesting from start to finish. ' The Spirit. W. L. Ellis, Prop,

was present, and every one felt the inspiration and 'T'l _
has taken on new life and .renewed energy to work ^
"for the Master’s cause and to send the Gospel to (A home-like plai

those who have-it not. C. R. LAIRD. - 1016 Canal

:
1 A transient- rooming-1

WINCfNA DISTRICT CONFERENCE. ° f S°°d m°rai

The Winona" District Conference, at Shhlairer,
^>

*lone ^aIn.

Miss!, April 22-24", was aMielpful meeting to all who ROOMS
were privileged to attend, and will result in good V
for the1 Master's .kingdom.

There was not A ^dull inoment from the opening (La fa

sermon on Wednesday evening to the close a£ five Corner St. Charles St.

presiding elder, is an admirable president in all

respects.'. Every interest of the church -finds in. him

an able champion. .
'

'

.The sermens by Brother R. O.rjiJ: own and Brother

J. /A. Hall were inspiring
.
and comforting messages.

Rev. T. W, Lewis delivered a fine addrws on Chris-

'

r.ian -education. 1-

i -Rev. W. M. 'Williams presented the claims of our

Orphans’ Home in a manner that would hawe cap-

tured all hearts, but for the fact that all long ago

•| capitulated, -to the Htinie and- its inmates.-

All the interests of/the church! were carefully cori-

;
sidered, ‘ :

/
-

The great Delta is developing so rapidly that there

j

is mtich missionary territory within our bounds.

Plans we e formed to occupy it. ..

; The - larger part, of one forenoon was given to the

Laymen’s Movement, two laymen, by previous ap-

I
ointment, speaking on that great interest, B>

’special invitation Rev- W. W. Wool lard preached a

masterful, sermon oh the same- subject. No collec-

tion was taken, but Brother H. H. Estes- volunteered

! to give one- hundred ’ dollars, which increases Green-

woods contribution to $220.50, and Brother W . T.

Johnson says more will !come from Greenwood. Al-

ready thri contribution from the district is more than

$.500,. with drily two charges heard from.

The Annual Conference was memorialized to In-

augurate plans to build a hospital at Jackson.

By a decided vote the Conference expressed itself

as in favor of leaving the- question of athletics at

Miilsaps College to the faculty of the college.

J. J. Beck-, W. T- Johnson, J. R. Bingham and J.

F.. Lamb were elected lay-delegates to the annual

Conference, with R. Thayer'and J. R- Jackson as

reserve delegates. '•
:

F. J. Halfacre and T. E. Gregory were recommend-

ed fo the Annual Conference for admission on trial

!nt6 the. traveling connection.

J. A. Hall, R. J. Allen, H. S. Spragins and W. L.

Graves were elected a licensing, committee to act ad

interim. .

Schlater is one of the chief towns of Leflore

County, a section of large farms, fertile soil, big

hearts and bountiful hospitality. The change from

the plain fare of the “hill country” to the rich viands

of that alluvial; delta made more "than one delegate

“indisposed.”
Rev. W7 M. Campbell, and the people of Schlater

laid themselves out for the visitors.. Members of

other churches were not behind the Methodists In

open-hearted .hospitality and Christian cordiality.

One brother of a sister denomination was so regular

in attendance on the Conference and so helpful in

the Love Feast that he received a good vote for lay-

delegate to the Annual Conference. If he had not

.volunteered the -information we would not have

known- that he was a Baptist.

The writer is indebted to Mrs.^M. V, Jones and

Miss Froburg for charming entertainment at High-

lahdale, where there are more than 200 varieties of

roses, all in bloom at one time, and countless other

flowers and shrubs; to Mr. Hammock and Dr. Hamilton

for special "favors,- and to Mrs. Jones of the Cottage

Hotel for courteous treatment. And the writer’s was

not an exceptional case. Every delegate and visitor

claims
* “the best -time.”' Ruleville, Moorehead,

Maben, Indianola contested for the next session.

“Moorhead won. „ S. T. Y.

Are You Building or Furnishing a House?

FOR YOUR HARDWARE, GO TO

The United Hardware Co. Ltd.,

... 1005-1007 Canal Street, New Orleans-

W. L. Ellis, Prop. Mrs. Leila E. Ward, Matron.

The Carlisle Rooms
(A home-like place for home-loving people)

1016 Canal 8treetr New Orleans.

A transient rooming-house, catering only to peopl*

of good morals and gentle manners.

Phone Main. /.

ROOMS and BOARD
v

634 and 638 SOUTH STREET
’ (Lafayette Square)

o’clock, on. Friday afternoon. ' Rev. E. S. Lewis, Unlimited Meals.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Alvin Porter, Mgr.
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LOCAL PREACHER’S EXPERIENCE.

Sr-. W- -M Foster.

I»r*.or Boswell My old-time .friend and for-

~~ac£ - - or A*’*- 'of :ho?e Tei.ai north--' to perhaps never see them again, and so the- ques-
ers. something like /Bob Taylors which he ;

said- - ion came
.
.u;r;

"What shall”we ' do?” .but -.the answer
came down upon the. old. Texan while moving in bis soon came. ’ We- will -goC -So the little iot of plain
wo-C/i can, that wule skinning ope ox which- died, 'furniture fwas soon disposed of—dining table at - 5Qc
frtm overheat the norther came and froze the other chairso.at 10c. each and’ so. on till- we could brine our-

Pr.ealters calied oc me
;
la. the article to giTe a

*'r - *** irom ' 10
V-* ow zero.- Bj: I: is neces- ^ere

T off to^ihe new work, ‘^carrying’*, hopes, and’ fears
sketch of my pastoral.work as a supply since coming- 5° d^u fcere for 'here is work to do. here are. but ihanks.be to pur grand old itinerant system and
to- Texas Of course. I am willing to write for the sottls to save; here are the poor and sick; to, be visi- the w., H. M. Society, w‘e were kindly received and
Advocate an article or two. but I have hesitated for

t,rl
.

'&M * believe in mv heart', of -hearts, God wants found a splendid parsonage with a good people to
some time - to’ comply with Brother Wier’s sugge-s-

here'- With these thoughts in my mimi and Goa srye; who cared' for. us as we had never been cared
tion. lest some one should think there would- be .an

™ —r heart. I went to work, and; somehow my for. before. We had a happy vear and quite an in-'
• ton. lest some one should think there would be .an

m heart. I went to work, and somehow my for before. We had a happy year and quite an in-’

element of self-laudation in it. But as you are. al-
-^-ings seemed to .be more fruitful then than now cease, in

.

membership, yet .the .good mother-heart,
ways to be the umpire as to the contents of the .

“ad a great year, mapy were, .converted and often came back to Alba in anxious solicitude for
Advocate. I will jot down a few thoughts and leave the church, and the collections, except sal- her absent

.
children, -hirt we believed that God

the problem of the waste-basket for' -you to settle. ^r '* tr ‘ u^- and a splendid church house in wanted us there. I found m that, part of the greater
I begin by saying that I can hardly agree with the

°f -V-'^-’b^rrl} built and sited by the light Texas, Conference trat the people had been cultivated
idea that the Local preacher is a .layman, for if he

Da c
f'

'on A at ^ife. and the. girls made, and the - ;o;sa;iport . the church much, better than in this part. •

is called of God to preach and does what God wants
2rnouru

j

paid-the g.rj* .for their hoeing and miring these, years East Texas and the Texas Con* ••

him to do. he certainly is a -preacher, "and accord-
r-° oa - 1 wa ' enabled to make the *141 ference had been consolidated and. the Cold Springs

ing to Webster's definition, can he be a -preacher *
_

1C
'

;

Pc ’ <1 °n
> bin n add'e i to the work was in the. bounls of the fatter Conference,

and a- laXTnAE horh? Whi?A* T r r.T^ln^r Ktst-c.
VLdQ; given by the Board to get to the end of the m m,r

-
•

;
.... » - * vyuovJiiuu tt,u- aou> tuc IJU 0^X111*13

which the work paid on salary, ^hich adde i to the_ work wasi in; the. bounls of the latter Conference.:
and a layman bo:b? While *1 am not— ever have ^' eD J - l^ e Bo.*r<* 10 &e

\
li=> ^od of -the To our satisfaction, the church bad us, to work -there .

1

—Por never will be a Paul, yet .he felt down
"".l-bout luting a debt, -for w^ieh-.i *a» thank-: tor three years, and ' I had the Satisfaction t.q sec

deep in his human heart. Woe is unto me if I
.

.'tire Sunday School interests; to grow, -the member-' A
preach not the Gospel'” and. can ary mac whose At the. Conference of 1 was re' urne i to the ship to'.increase; and:’ one nice Church house To be .V
heart has been touched by. the Spirit of God on the " ork with better

; rosp*-c’.s. for T was able- to built, worth *11100. : T thought at the 'end of these • • •

same subject feel otherwiseV a better house in, the town of Alba, where wife three years 'that my work was at another place; . To
After spending more than forty years in Missis- Aok in some boarders. During this Conference year my astonishment. Vowever. instead rV getting nearer

tppi and quite a. number of years as a local preacher
w
^
£mshed T^e house so as to use it for our senices> our children; I .was sent to Millican Circuit, some .

I came to Texas, and continued to do by my pas-’
1 grr at!;. aided in this .by a SSojod woman whose eighty' miles -west of, Cold Springs where we met a

tor and. church as' I did in Mississippi—help in all
1 wi,..,jo!d ^ht- making a nice quilt » -th dime g^d people and I believe did good, leaving lots (if -

:

the ways possible. After four years .of priyrie farm- T.
J
.'
“f*

3 °D -teen ^ell.ng the sa.me, the good, friends, a pretty good* parsonage home for the . .

ing, I moved to what is known as East Texas, and _
0
\ .’

en
:

oa
?f

! tl
? .

JU
? Abbrs. and w in- Bew preacher, which we traded * the. dilapidated one'

into the bounds of the then East Texas Conference.
°ows ' A,Jt£iE a - stone's throw of where these lines for. '

.. ,

.

' A’",
;

This section of the State then, which was in 1S9.7,
’ rjeiD " written, that church house now stands as Thfs c ipSed our ninth year of pastoral work arid

was undeveloped from most' all standpoints., T fce
a_™or- u:Dein

;

in part,, at; least, to jt-hat -woman's en^ by t}?

'

ls tbe father-heart as -well as, the mother- I

pastors were poorly paid. The Church work unde* - / , - h*-art. was yearning for a closer association with A
veloped. The great pine forests, were in most parts second year on this work was blessed with the dear children and to our great surprise, as well

'

• A
untouched; the extensive- oil fields in many places ' ?c°d meetings and an increase in. membership, ' Ten a .s joy the Conference sent us ' from. Millican to

®'
unheard of; Lignite coal beds unworked, but silently miles to the northwest, -up the railroad, is situated -.-Alba. wh<-re vre «• Leaan nine years - before; and’ V
aw;aiting the expenditure of money and energy—^the ;

Emory-^ihe County site of Raines. County, and at - where, during last" yeat. we were in handy reach of .

whole country presenting to this earstvhile Missis- f be close of my second .year- on the Golden Mission, four of our loved children. And to close this al- -

sippian the picture -of Before taking* without the, which - is now called Alba Circuit. I was sent to- ready too tong sketch, I will say nearby the splendid -

After taking. So, after spending a month per-
j

Emory Circuit., and there, es here,: the .work needed church house built here nine y-ears. ago is a comfort*: ’

J§
_

haps in our new timbered home, I said to my wife. to. be developed, which I tried to do. But our folks' able little parsonage home which, we '.built last year
“We are in the wrong place with these girls of ours." owned only two church houses there- and one-fourth 'and we are glad that I. as pastor, have looked out ;

To better things I made and .filled appointments, of another and no parsonage. We had. good meet- on the growth of the church here till now I give J
preaching earnestly that God s poor might be helped, ings aud collected all assessments save our small this one church half-time - and I have one~*member
The Mormon elder was - diligent also, and he wanted salary of $300. Yet ,1 wanted ;a .place, to work and who pays on mv salary fifty dollars.'. which Is near- *.|

.

in one- In.tarm - the same schoolhouse that I was sent back for the second year. Because' of high lv double what' this entire church' paid ten- yfears

"

preached in aad where my children attended school, rent there, we had li ved in Alba the first year, but aeo -' and' all. over this east Texas country the' fruit. • J
'

but. aided by others. I beat them by having read the at the beginning of the second year, we moved to -berry, the meloh; and potato- industry.' as Well as i".’
.
I-

history of the Joseph Smith nonsense and by ex- Emory and by talking and urging, we s’irred up an' the lumber. theJ coal and oil industries, are being . .

2.'

posure of the same. During this year tlS9S) I told interest in a new parsonage, and, during March. fol- developed to a marvelous degree, and where small a I’
Dr. Adams, my presiding elder, that I would take lowing, to our jov. we. stopped our rent- by moving salaries* w-re.paid ten y.-ars ago. now prosperous

' * .1.
pastoral work If he could give it to me. which he ir.-to a neat little parsonage home which we enjoyed and thriving pastoral charges exist. I
promised to do if possible; And it was a benediction ; ve-rv much the remainder of, that vea- and the fol- -r

‘ '

'

. . , • ,• }
. „ . .. . . , , .

- - 1,1 Texas is a g. eat countrv. and there are manv great
j

7*!”'0r” T

h

/'TN
.(wo. years w„o years of hard- ^-Wra.-lik t.

T.-y M" “d
f°
W
,

d ‘d
' .T*W 5b "*s «. lejW «» >»“*"' Whaf '«* lb be done and' so few la do it. or so

'

ooopane aad -llh.b« eladhe^, I heard what he
,

was ar first smafl, and that assessment wa. not all do ,, , „r,„eher, srecalled. ji
had to tell « of -ht. trip to „d work done Id the paid, but by borrowing money a, the bant, we pot w6o pmrt mnch and who seem satisfied with j *

Baltimore General Conference. * through and a good friend gave this preacher a n<r“ , „ , , ,

. , ,, . : - , -.. „ . _ ,
"

..
1 n -*' the little thev do, vet when God- hasspoken to a hu- '-

At theensuing session of the East Texas Confer- .suit: towear to Conference, which I did not attend' ’
i

r :

man heart in such intimate terms as he does to the -Cl€EC6, I -W fl-S ^PP01Rt6(l PESiOT Ol GTold€D ^TiSSiOD, It a*5 c during onr FmfifV ns<;tnrflto thrat 1 t

. - «r,ri- a'
S W pastorate that our last preach er-lieaf : .

ahou i human souls, I cannot see how.
a newly-formed work of seven appointments, and oi l married leaving '-wife' and t ,ixno > , ,

. . . .
-

l marne<1 ' ,ea ' In^ and I alone and lonely, we can be satisfiel without doing something. •*.
’

^me thi:ty-five miles long.- by five to ten miles wide. ,fpr between the date first-named at the beginning of God bless the local nreacher
’

'

|with two indifferent church houses with the other this, and this last marriage, there had been two lit-l yba Te «

ie her.
1

five congregations in school houseis. On starting to
|
tie mounds hiade to mark the resting-place of our

1 "

-

e

*A\
'

'

; |
my new field of labor. Brother Adams said to me, two precious lost -ones—Morris,’ ten, atid Lora nine' - 'v f

” -
-

1

'
. .

J '

•'Brother -Foster, you had better make a crop when but then-ab. yes we knew though sad th« ,our | Do .yo^ want to buy some lots in Gulfport atl ,
-N" 1:

'

jou gel to your work for I don t know that the peo- Heavenly Father would keep a sleepless eye on these I Reasonable .Prices? The hard times have toppled I

Do you want to buy some lots in Gulfport at;

Reasonable .Prices? The hard times'Jiave toppled
P^e support you.” I found the work located two little mounds. Now conies the- test.- When J T tl some priced but have not hurt real values. I have
mostly in Wood County, a typical East Texas Coun-. Smith, my presiding elder,^ tells me, "Brother Fos-

!

ty. and three appointments on the railroad, but a ter, I. intend to give you work if possible, but I think
decent, vacant house was not to be had. so after you will move;** the answer was, T will go where
much travel, inquiry, a- d talking, there was a little 'sen'll but I hardly realized all that was implied in
‘-shanty'’ of three rooms, (so-called) three miles that answer, till the wire brought me the message
from town with weeds in . the yard galore, and

;
^ the close- of that Conference, saying, “your ap-

cracks in the walls and floor to meet any- emergency
: prii.nt.ment is Gold Springs;'* which I learned by aid

for fresh air, was secured. The plant bad one. .lit-
. Qf maps etc., was two hundrei miles to the south

tie redeeming feature-^a good brick chimney, 'which Among a people I had never heard of. and. among
was greatly, yes, very greatly needed, about -the. -.whom 'L did not know a face nor a -name an'd: with,
second day after wife, the girls and I got into the but few dollars to go on and to leave all our children .-

some extra choicer bargains, and will : be.- glad to

submit you descriptions and prices upon receipt
of a letter os postal card request.

GEO. L. CARLEY, Real Estate Agent,
;

' Gulfport, Miss.

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN @ CO.
. Fire and Casualty Insurance.

736 UNION STREET. PHONE, MAIN 585.
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^Antiseptic

God is love, and it is only when we know him

by his-.higher name that we realize what he has

done tor us. Some one has written : ..
•

"Around his throne, are eternal calms,.

.And the .'Weet, glad music of happy psalms.”

And another ha' added: '‘{hit-—they never shut

out the 'Witt response of the Father's, heart to

the "cry /if his''children here below."—Aara/r I’ir-

i-inia Du Iiu is. .7

.tact tnat lie is a fool by maintaining silence,’

and I put it all down and then destroyed ft;

somehow it . didn't look well on paper, and I

con Idn t think of anything' else to ..say. Ilut

this most 'Costly Gift’ of yours, what rs-.it?”

'It' has been termed ‘the greatest thing in the

world: 1 hat is not Only true of it. it is the most
costly gift as well—Love—without, which how.
barren and desolate all life would be."

d'Yes, to me it is a beautiful thing, almost

transforming life into, a veritable garden of Eden.
A\ hoeveh'speaks of it as an easy thing for com-
mon bestowal knows not whereof he talks, (due

WHAT ANOTI ILK LITTLE GIRL.HAS
•;

- -v
. ;

‘ -done. ’

FEMALE COLLEGE, MAY 14-17;

PROGRAMME.

Friday—8:30 P.M., \V. C. T. U. Gold, Medal Con-

test. -

Saturday— 3 : 30 P.M-., Class Day Exercises. (Ad-
dress by Dr. A. A. Kern. of. MMIsaps College.): 5

P.M., Art Exhibit.

Sunday— 1 1 A:M., Sermon by' Rev, Ira F. Hawkins,
of. Tuscumbia, Ala.; 8 P.M., Epwbrth League Public
Meeting. .

, - .
• ...

Monday—D; SO A.M., Meeting of Board of Trus-
tees; 10. A.M.. Art Exhibit Continued ; 10:30 A.M.,
Delivery of Medals arid Diplomas. (Addrgss by. Prof.

J. T. Beall, of Chamberlain-Hunt Academy.). 8:30
P.M.

, Grand Concert.

THE 8AFE8T AND QUICKEST WAY

only gladness and. joy. but it opens up as- well a

new door tox soqxiw. . Yin must not misunder-

stand me— it may mean wonderful, opportunitv

and growth,. but_always it opens the. ways to suL
fering. Do you ^wonder at- what I say? Is not

the grief of your friend's heart your grief as

well 1 \\ hat touches thigbeloved fife presses with

e.qual fierce upon the heart that loves it. The.re

are soulgsa.selfish (hat -they are unwilling to love

because they are 'unwilling to pay the cost.

Wrappe.d about - with, their own interests and

pursuits they • go through - life, congratulating

themselves upon. the wisdom of escaping trouble.

Like the miller- .of Dee, immortalized .by Hums,
'they care for . nobody, and- nobody cares for

thern.' There is a worldly-wise olef
.
proverb.

whiehAsome seem .to have made their creed,

‘If you have Tpne to laugli for you. you have

none To weep for.' but it is an -old story of saving

to. lose.’. Tn each inner heart there is a treasure

casket, but if.it js 'ignored or, abused, it. will' be-',

come empty. The'power to bestow genuine love

has gene." ..
-

'

"Lather tells of“a man he once knew who. had

liyed a life apart from his. fellows'; he had no

confidence in human nature, and behoved' every

man he met a villian and; treated him ' as- "such.

Every one, said his was a hopeless case, hut

father denied it. "LiV’ng. with him was a stump-

tailed dog. a . mongrel of the lowest order.

They never seemed apart, and the man 5fre-

qiierKly denied himself food' for the- sake of the

brute. ‘No man is hopelessly., -lost who can love.'

father said,! 'The- latent spark needs- but to be

kindled.’ And lie was correct in his -surmise -

the man who could love his. dog could also love

his fellow men.”

How necessary is- love, how it ; brightens .ami

gladdens feyery day of our lives. It is. only when
we love that we live., only when we reach out

V • . .

' ~r-=-

and entwine.our lives with. other lives. .whatever

may be the cost, whatever hurt or pain it- brings,

that yve can know - growth' and development.

FOR RATE8 APPLY TO LOCAL MANAQKR

INCORPORATE,

; THE .MOST COSTLY GIFT.
'

They were standing in the 'corridon-of one of

uur noted schools., a. group df thoughtful young

women; with..faces upon- which, purpose glowed,

and ' one of their number was talking earnestly

while; the others -pressed closer to listen. "I

have: taken for my thesis,- -'The' most costly

gi/t/" she said.
.
"It has opened so many ave-

nues. of thought, that H scarcely know' how I

shall- ever be able., to condense my Thoughts , on

paper."
.

" - ‘ ;

i 7 , . A. -

'The re'was a low', sweet ripple of laughter from

Eva Doan, a tall, i fair girl, with an abundance of

gilderf -hair, and ah individuality which: made,

her the favorite of her class: .

"Not- many- of u$ vvill be troubled that- way,

Alargarct. . Aly . subject is, ‘Protective Silence,’

an<l I have not been able to write - an intelligent

thought; up to this 'moment. ‘Protective Silence’

t—it sounds easy- enough,- doesn’t it—but pray

tellme what shall I -Isay? ‘It is better to keep

one's mouth shut ‘than, to he forever' talking,

esjxgialh' when we..- have* nothing to say. V\ e.

all know that, and many a man has concealed the

‘ A SICK MUI-E
Needs Dr. Tichenor's Anti-

septic.

It relieves, and cures COLIC and

BOTS promptly and perma-
nently. - .

At all Druggists.

23 and 30 C«nta
Alto ia-qaut bodies.

” VAPRIL 29, T909A
.
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-epctoncot

4 tf the

nvestnient

the. nappi-

rost thor-

Li-i. . tycirri-' to atKive ever
'

in am- other investment. or
' *'/

^7 .
more-. -.to sc VeinCc tnc ch^cf”

ihe’.prprnotion.'oi. the' Master’s
'

when ce invested
. hev • in

10 ras, tinny learned -.the lesson.."
'

ii<£^ T’trS-lizcrf- * licit", t..*1trr£ SrC

** >sn

t

- tnsn - I sne rsirnent

•'-e even.- ^hr:-::;,n
v
dhou]d -r

drhihiri 'if-the Kir^r .where
~ .done ' anjong. .Then'

:
a>' , it is in

*• • tw
.

v'™ :tnc won<r asks anef 't;te- perma-
e nence ; : an inve-tnient. and caKs .that b -'“d Which
' ^r ce ~

-

rr;o > t endt: ring- r^uhsT \ dewed, in the

not e-nlv time, but of: eternitv 'as well,-

- .tnat rs the best inveptnient vvhk'h vyiTbe a/source'

":"7;

-tP-
r ! 'r

:-

'

&sj>* .in- these. dayd th^/pas7
'but tmpygbput’ the/ig?.sj-t'6' 'come.-;-' '

: 7
” there are;many other- ijfvestrneriis "which

v
- .be plated before the Method :y t s - ot'M is-,

t ’tt and Louisiana, we vvouM consider- at -this

! tdnfe an investrnent;
.

in/'bfains y 'In I. .uidana the

<

|

vca.. is. urgent, Centenary. hep? -needs-. 'S35PO-

-j

at. • -nee n--'ec*fr}p!ete' the upper h>;<-r of .the tbiiild-

• :r.e n- -w t-n- upe.
. \Ian'sheid.-Ci:>lte£j^- has adebCpf

try.eoo, about bne.-third: of which has been pito^
'

vtded tor.. Ip. .the near -

future., ion'- additional

bunding?; for Centenary- and for" endowment for.

'i-l>c>th Man-nebi and- (_ entenary. there should be

at least >150.000. arid several .times that could

be conservatively and- wisely' used. To -the

t htirch and to the individual there would be

ample returns of the enduring kind, for this in-

.vc-ttnent un .Christian education, this-. "investment,

in brains."- - - ’. -

/

’ ’

..
.In-'Misdssippi. the task which ,af -this; Time has

tlie - ;r'.-ght of -way is' the proper endowment *of

Millsaps
;
Callege: There . are many other enter-

'

prises worthy of aid. but this is the supreme
task of the hour.

; Every pledge that has not

been paid on th.e endowment- fund .'shouldybe in-

the . hands p.f its treasurer at. the- earliest possible

rnorne-nt. and those who have not 'invested, and
can -do so. should not" 'withhold their hands.

,

whether they have much or- little.

Those who are investing in brains, and doing
so for the glory of the .Christ, are helping to -

create the Christian manhood and womanhood,, y

preacner said, out if

religion followed.
' ft w

under the preaching c

likewise knd«“r. past

and .night for weeks

do 'their best in urea

titled by the .rrera: meaning -or.

live, again." "to recover new life o

tiahs sometimes become 'hricewarr

entirely losing or abandoning

grow indifferent, to the interests

and the souls . of their felh-w-me

experience and .ousejvatioh. n- -thing belts -more
to. promote the. work of grace than' the Assurance

that the Church is pi God..and essential to the

spintua. healtlf, and the- pr nectic-n of "eve.fv -soul

that -turn-' to 'Christ: The Church is thy' bride Tf

acter. many ; :;;i v.bb ofice- “tasted- ti

Word of Gad." and -.vere happv in the

heaven, would never ;*e renewed.

Such works of grace; :
f- is -understood:

fined to believers—principally to' member:

Church—for none can “be .revived, except

have lost the life and power of religion

rule, revivals are reckond little short en

s a. promt-

more thann .receipt
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; MAY- 6, Ipog:

There- is much of skilled labor that is not con-

secrated to- God, There are many unskilled men

and women whose lives are ennobled by their

consecration-; •but- the need- of the Church to-day

-

'js for lives both trained and consecrated, that the

Lord may usj? for his glory.

PERSONAL.

; The latest news from Bishop Wilson is that though

"there is slight' improvement, he is still in a' critical

- , condition, 'and' will likely be disabled for some weeks
- to £6me. “

;

-

Dr, Theo. Copeland has accepted an invitation to

preach the commencement sermon for St. Charles

Military College. St. Charles, Mo. The date is Sun-

day;.: May 23, 1909. . .

'

'

Rev. A. I. ' Towhsley, i<who .spent the past week
with Rev. T. V. ' Peters. ' at Slidell, returned home
'somewhat indisposed.. He was- not well, enough on

Monday to be out of doors. .

-

'

• Rev. C-. D. Atkinsop, of Parkpr Memorial Church,

attended the .meeting of the Board of Church .Exten-
- - si.ofl- las#,week, at Memphis. He was well pleased

with the results of his visit. _
>-

Rev." J’v B, Randolph!" at present attending Varidfer-

biit University, . !will finish his course in June and
- be ready to take his place again in the ranks. ' His

boifirades in North -Mississippi. will give! him a' hearty.
- hand-shake. . W

: We .learn with great pleasure that' Bishop Gallo-

way was ;able 'to attend
.
the annual meeting of the

. Church Extension Board. This gives us ground to

hope, that he' will be able to resume his work as

one
7

of bur chief pastors. '

.
,-

- '
.*>. •

The pamphlet bn "Dangerous Donations and De-

.'gradl’ng Doles," bv .Bishop, Candler, of which we have

written . at some length, can be had of the T.ester

Book Company,
.
Atlanta, Ga, The^ price is not

StatedThut it cannot exceed ten cents per copy.

Carrollton Avenge Epworth League, led by the
‘ pastor. Rev-./H. T. Carjey, celebrated the eighteenth

anniversary of. the -League last Sunday evening; A
special programme was rendered^ consisting of ad-

/" dresses, songs, etc! - The evening- was profitably

.
- spent. '

-? .

\Ve" had the pleasure on Tuesday morn irfg last of
*'

. a visit from the venerable Rev. J. W. Allen, of the

. Los Angeles Conference. He was en route from

. Memphis, where he attended the meeting of the

Board of Church Extension, to his home in California.

His- visit East; ;he says, was very pleasant.

; '
. Our. attention has been called -to an error of recent

date, but in -which -we followed the Information fur-

- riisbed to usT Dr. J. E. Wray has $105,000 in cash,

besides the s.ite, for 0he new Shearn Memorial

Church in -Houston. Texas, with another S10.00Q in

sight. This, is $10,000 more than we published a

-' fey days ago.

Rev, F. J. "McCoy. Pineville, La:, reports a good

meeting Mn, his charge:—considerable revival in the^

church, a fine impression upon the' congregation"!

but-jin accession of only one to the membership.

Rev, S..D. Howard did the preaching. .He ^mightily

pleased and - edified the people.
.
^The Influence, of

the. meeting will be felt for a; long time.

Dr.. T. C. -WierJ- writing- from Starkville, Miss..

*- savs- “Miss-.Marv Et Wier. my sister, died In

,
Muskogee, Qkla., April 18, 1909. at the home of m'v

"daughter, Mrs. .A . E. Donnell. .
She was in her

eighty-seventh year and from childhood had been a

" member of the Methodist Church. M e sorrow not

:
. as those who have no hope. Mill send memoir

• later.’ -

If any of our preachers or young people, men. or

women, interested in the Conference of the

. Young- Peoples". Missionary Movement to be held at

Asheville. N\ C,, July-- 2-1.1; will write to Rev. Ed.vF.

, Cook. NashVwie. Tenn.. they wilL-receive all neces-

t sary literature oh the
;

subject. The old preachers

might arouse some interest among the young people

wh# would be glad to attend the Conference.

'

. Rev. W. V-. Shearer, "our preacher at Longtown,

Miss., holds at $6d scholarship- in the Harris Busi-

ness r;nlvej-sitv. Jackson. Miss. It is good for a

- Complete course in bookkeeping or shorthand. It

was donated by the -school to assist in rebuilding

- our church at Longtown. which was destroyed by a

cyclone a-
; few weeks .ago. Brother Shearer 3 a •

,-lous'to sell, it.
’ Any .one, lady of gentleman, desir-

bus of purchasing. It would do well to correspond

; with Brother Shearer. . .

Rev. "W. A. Bowlin, of the Smithville Circuit, has

‘‘under construction a new church, at Old Greenbrier

which will. .be .
ready for dedication, by the ^

st
a

°'

- June.” Brother Bowlin says: More people a e

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

reading the Advocate on the Smithville Circuit than I

ever before, and, as a result, there is now life and

growth that is very encouraging. Out; Home and

Foreign Mission assessments have been paid in full

for the first time in the history of the charge.”

Rev. J. A. Po.e Is planning to build a nice church

fct Woodland, Miss. He 'expects to have it complete

ed by Conference. Woodland is a new town on the

railroad a few miles south—if, -we are not mistaken

as to the direction—of Houston. It is a growing

place, and has. in Its corporate limIts,some of the

best people in Mississippi. The place at present

Is connected with the Montpelier Circuit. The pur-

pose of the brethren is to erect a fine house. We
hope they will succeed. . ,

Rev. J. E. Craig, writing from Church Point, La.,

says: “At the end of the first quarter of this year

our Sunday school superintendent took the Sunday

school lesson pictures, and tacking thetn to the wall,

-called the roll, and the child that showed the best

attendance during the quarter was allowed- to have

first choice of the pictures, and on down until all

the pictures were taken. The children were greatly

pleased and' stimulated. Brother Craig recommends
the plan to other schools, believing It will do good.

Rev. R. A. Meek, of Greenville District, says:

“Things are moving well in my .territory. Brother

L. P. Wassent has just let a contract for a nice little

church at Murphy in Washington County. Brother

Theo. Copeland has lately .held an enthusiastic meet-

ing at.. Clarksdale, where there is now considerable

tjtfk of a new church. The revival spirit is on, and

the -brethren are getting busy in every charge.” We
thank Brother Meek for kind words, and a pressing

invitation to -attend his' District Conference.

Two papers have reached' us from Opelousas, giv-

ing accounts of a' celebration In that town of the

sixtyRhird anniversary of the organization of the

Louisiana Conference. It was under the supervision

of the pastor. Rev. W. A. Turner. Rev. R. J. Harp

.and Dr. C. W. Carter took, part in the exercises.

Brother HSrp is the only preacher living*. who was

present- and a- member of the Conference that- as-

sisted in the organization. We hope" to receive a

full' account of the celebration for our columns.

Rev. L. W. Cain Is- much encouraged over the

work and prospects at Houston, Miss. All the as-

ci^pgmbnts .for missions have been paid, salary of

presiding elder and pastor paid .up to date, and a

liberal monthly contribution is made for the Or-

phans’ Home. Nearly, one-half of a five-hundred-

dollar debt has been., canceled. Altogether In five

months the church has raised over $900. The pas-

tor- has a fine heating, Sunday school. Leagues, Mis-

sionary Societies, etc., all doing well. The forces

are .
being organized and special prayer offered in

behalf of a revival to begin the 9th of this month;

-Or. and Mrs. John Wesley Adams' celebrated their

golden wedding last Saturday night in Second

'Chtirch in this city. Dr. Adams has been for forty-

years Sunday school superintendent in New Orleans,

He began as superintendent of the Moreau Church

Sunday school, and when, Moreau' and
.
Burgundy

churches united he continued- In charge of the Sun-

day school of the united churches. Dr. Adams has

been a very active worker in all the enterprises of

Methodism. He is noyf one of the trustees of the

Depository building in which the. Advocate is pub-

lished. Tn the early days, when Methodism was

weak in New Orleans, Dr. Adams stood as a

tower of strength, and through his influence much
was accomplished. We congratulate this happy

couple, on their -long live3 of usefulness and pray

that they may be spared many years to bless the

church with their lives, rich with the experience

of the- years. -

, DEATH OF MRS. L. A. DARSEW,
...

Editor Advocate; It is my painful duty to in-

form you that the wife of Rev. L. A'. Darsey, our

pastor at
.
Ocean Springs, "died Monday morning,

April 26', and was buried yesterday
.
afternoon at-

Ocean Springs by the writer, assisted by Brothers

Morse. Lipscomb, Griffin; Dominick and Jordan.

Sister Darsey had been in bed unconscious and par-

tially paralyzed since about the middle of November,

1908. No doubt, death was to her a great relief,

but it leaves her husband and children in great

sorrow Let the prayers of the church go up for

them.
" W- B. JONES.

' :—

NEW ORLEANS PREACHERS’ MEETING.

The pastors reported as "follows for April:
^

Second' Church—25 accessions; good revival: help-

ful men’s meeting.

Epworth—5 accessions: .attempt was made to burn

our building, but slight damage resulted/

St. Mark’s Hall—Making progress; plenty of Chil-

dren to work with: Mayor Behrman. has installed

twelve electric lights.:
'

First Church—16 accessions; Argosy .
Society and

Calendar Club raised $309.21 on church debt.

Parker Memorial—Revived' interest in prayer meet-

ing: Epworth League is taking on new life.

Felicity—6 accessions; good revival, some con-

versions; convention of King’s Daughters was a

great blessing to the - church.

Louisiana Avenue?—3 accessions; have been away
In meeting at Lafayette, La.

Brother T. V. Ellzey announced
,
that Rev; F. B.

Meyer "will visit New Orleans next year: By form-

al action of the Preachers’. Meeting it was decided

not- to have the Joint Institute appointed: for May .

23,26.
' ALBERT S. LUTZ, Secretary.

’i; KING’S DAUGHTERS CONVENTION.

The twelfth annual -convention of the Louisiana

Branch of the International Order of the King’s

.Daughters- and Sons met in the Felicity Street
^

Church f:om April 2.3 to 25. One hundred and eighty

delegates were present from the various circles, and

all the! meetings were largely attended. The re-

ports were’ very- interesting and revealed a
.
many-

sided kind, of work that is being done for suffering

humanity. .' The main interest Is now being cen-

tered on ’Rest Awhile,” a home for worn-out work- .

lng girls and for -those who otherwise could not

obtain -an outing. This home Is situated in an Ideal

spot on' the shores of Lake Pontchartrain at Mande-

vilie. La., and represents one of' the finest piece*

of Christian work now being done for those that

need it most. The offering that was taken for this

purpose netted- over $660, besides the liberal dona-

tions made at the “Linen Shower.”

The moving spirit in the work, is the consecrated

and deeply religious state secretary, Miss Sophia B.

Wright. Her "illustrated lectures on “The Activi-

ties of the Order" was very Instructive and showed

how effectively this modern movement has entered

Into all fields of social service throughout the world.

Their motto is: “Not to be ministered unto, but-to

minister.”

The consecration service with a sermon by. Rev.

W. W. Holmes was full of Inspiration and ’brought

the convention to a successful close, demonstrating

truly that “The King’s Daughter Is all’ glorious with-

in: her clothing is of wrought gold,”

The Earnest Endeavor Circle of King’s Daughters

has been an active chapter at Felicity Street

Church for many years and contains many of our
very best workers. The convention has proven a

great uplift to our people and we would be delight-

ed to have tl^em back with us' next year.

ALBERT S. LUTZ.

5

Fourteen Good Reasons for

Patronizing Grenada College
First—The.- unexcelled Home Comforts, unequsled

anywhere else in’ the. State,
Second—The Health Conditions; we rarely require

the service of a physician.

Third—Our unusually skilled corps of teachers, whom
we were able to secure only by paying a salary much
above that paid by other girls’ schools of the State.

Fourth^The Fine Arts Department, unequaled in the
State and unexcelled in. the South. Our teacher of Art
studied in Germany and France, and our. teachers of
Music are graduated from the best Conservatories of
America. _

Fifth—See Descriptive Course of Study, which Is

conscientiously carried out as Indicated.

Sixth-—The Liyceum Course, which Is superior even to '

that sustained In the University of MlsstsslopL

Seventh—The Library, which Is fuller and better
adapted than that of most girls’ schools of the South.

Eighth—Strong Christian Influence dominating all

Instruction. • -

Ninth—Personal Attention to the Individual Pupil,

wlth^a view to develop the best even, out of peculiari-

ties of character.

Tenth—A superior Student Body as' Associates, since

most of the Indifferent have been eliminated.
Eleventh—The Rates are lower than those of any

. other school doing the same grade of work, owing to

the Conference Assessment, which gives us an income
not possessed by other schools: further, we have no

stockholders to whom we are forced to pay dividends,

as are some private schools.. Our -patrons receive baca

In excellence of service more than "they pay In.

Twelfth—We place but two girls in a room,

while most schools put from two to six.
. ,

Thirteenth—We require ,our teachers to continue

study. Two are in Europe, two tn Chicago, othes* At

- other schools in North and East.
ns to

Fourteenth—All these superior frat.ir-. enaM* usto

turn out a larger percentage of graduates, who hak

high stand in the educational world, than any other

t
school In the State. It means something to hold

diploma of th
£_

G£
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g
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Grenada, Mis*.
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and chi] iren aid other rel-j

' friends,- to' th-r Father who
all:thing? for good -forMhe-mi

him. .’

.

' '

"•
j

-
' V. r,;' CI 'RTIS. !

Jewel Barber Shop,
JOHN SCHNEIDER, Prop

,

604 Gravier Street. New Orleans
Opposite C4niI Louis|*r\» Banli.

NATCHEZ DISTRICT
Cutting Twenty -five ’ Cents

OMP-SON Afi

Sewer and Water. Coanec
tions made on easy pay-
ments. -L

Uic - -praises of men
was 2 consistent member of the

isiana •Avenue.-Methodist Church,
was loved bv-&n„ She was a

yet she was .patient and
ightfui of'' others. Last October ;

was stnc-ke'n with the awful dis-

1

•• tRbereulqsis. She was confined :

.•'-r bed for the larger" part of this
•- she was uncomplaining. &h
ay morning. April 2. her beautiful
t went home to God. The home

j

out her will be sad and lonely,

-cannot return. but the.- mmht-r

213 BARON NE STREET
Phone 44. >

LINE
leans-c hr-istaan Advocate, manager of,

our Orphans' Home-. Conference cpl-

porter. presidents _of the. Conference
Societies of

,
the W. H: M. ;S. and the

. F, M. . S.and the -various brethren
whose duty., it is io represent .their

boards or lines of work at the district

.conferences. You are -all. hereby re-

quested to.-; pray that 1

the Conference
;

may be. of, great benefit .to the
church in Fayette; . T: ;

•

D. SCARBOROUGH. P. C.
- P- S.—Trains on the Jackson-Nat-
chez branch connect with all

on the main, line at Hamilton.

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON
CINCINNATI
BIRMINGHAM
ST. LOUIS

no separation

PERFECT SERVICE.
vestibuled trains,- ’through
PULLMAN CARS, DINING CARS. .

TICKET OFFICE. 211 ST. CHARLES
STREET.

:
V-

Depot: Terminal Station, Canal St.

- Telephone. Main 44S2.

trains

NOTICE

MAKE MONEY" SELLING BOOKS.
M’e equip you. tea^h you. allow credit
and pay freight. We publish Bibles.
Testaments, "Cook ^Book-si” "Chil-
dren’s Bible Stories-,” "Busine-ss
Guides," - "Cotton 'Calculators.” 75c
putfiit on The Masterwheel of Love”
free. for .12c -postage,: Write THE
SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY, Pub-
lishers, Nashville, Tenn.

ciety--or .the: North Mississippi Confer-
ence will meet in Greenwood, .Miss:,

June 12. The- first service’ will .jte

held Saturday evening-at .$ o'clock in

the Methodist Church. The annual
i sermon will be" preached'"Sunday at
IT a. nr,, by Rev. W. B. Murrah, D.D..
of- Millsaps College.

Mrs. Mary L. Hargrove, of the Scar-,
ritt Bible and Training School, will;

conduct the noon devotions of each
day during the business- session,
which will -close Wednesday ^ night",

the- .16 th. .An interesting -ornerymm a

R
lymyer^jjsks

Write Foundry Ce^liwInMti, 0.

June 9 to Aug. 4, 1909

PEABODY COLLEGE FOR

TEACHERS,

NASHVILLE^TENN.
REDUCED RAILROAI? RATES,

LOWr TUITION FEES-
Sixtv Courses Offered in More than

Twenty Subjects.

A Large and Carefully Chosen Faculty.

For full information write to-

ROBERT-EWING, Sec’y,

s Peabody College fjy Teachers,'
Nashville, Tenn.

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.

T.
Hew Orleans," !•&.

Day and- Night Sessions. Bookkeep-
ing, Banking, Telegraphy, Stenography,
English, Typewriting,, ^penmanship,
Arit lunatic, Civil Service, Preparatory.
Free -Employment Department.

^ individ-
ual Instruction. WT-ite for Catalog A.
WALTER M. GATES and S. CARTER

SCHWING.
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descended from Davids "raised unto
Israel a Savior.' ' He reminded thejn
of the "Messenger?’ pr fore-runner.,
that had . beefi prophesied? preaching
.tjie .fttffiJlnienV in the advent of Johti.
the Baptist as "He ;preached' the bap-
tism ' of .repenfance- to all Israel.” *

Then he used ^John's- testimony in
-nis. recorded words as' he said:
W hom' think v_e that I am? I

.am hot
hp- But.' behold" there cometh one aft-
'er -me ' Whose; shoe's la'tchet i am not
worthy todooseV’ 'Paul then appealed
directly to Thepi ail: "Whether of;

would the stock of Abraham' or -proselytes
to; do?- of the Gentiles?' to them all' were" the !

I awav 'Wn’Ss
.

of salvation -senr. , That
tin, testified of by John,
1 slain -by those of Jerii-

wing. tiie.y thus fulfilled r

but - through himythati
>m the" dead, were all

justified 6f a_ll things, ;

they could .not .'.bed

he law of Moses?
if how Wonderful a 'gos -

1

it while if woilld give’
ssfduess as would sat-i

g soul, yjjt it was not 1

' that
, they had , bdeti

!

in dart, a. command,

!

The Canal-Louisiana Bank & Trust CompanyPW II. AT ANTIOCH IX PIS1DIA.
• a • '

t Acts xiii : 13-S2. .

Embraces ever function of Financial Business.

It solicits' your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT .subject to cheque.

It solicits yoUr SAVI-NGS ACCOUNT, upon; which will be

' allowed .INTEREST yat the rite of’ 3 1-2- per cent, per

.
annum, 'compounded sbm.i-anhualiy.-

It will safeguard ..your .SECURITIES'. in .its BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will collect

Bonds. Rents. - Mortgages,.. Interest, Dividens, Coupons and

„ 'every class t.of 'nicbrne. . It will 'pay taxes-aqd Insurance, sell

prdp.erty and. undeftake-the'care and management of Estates.

-
; It will ac.t as ;rL\rbiitt'r,..Administrator-, Guardian or Trustee

under w ill or by. appofnintent of Court.

Corner Camp & Oravier Sti»' - A- New Orleans, La.

•corning the sorcerer, Guts making V
•

.. .

• '
i roui

piaitifest that -the- gospel they came
| ju'sl'ifi

: to; .preach was of; heavenly 'authority, 1 He to

’j at the same time in 'close', relation trfH'fl ;it

practical life. 'They also -could re.-y
hem

‘.fleet that Us Sergius/-Fail I us‘ hail be-
j'V,

. lieved. his example would .(Jo- much to- taughi

ward publishing, the wo.d- of the; Lord.-j

'

1

.
-As- thew sailed' along the '’rough, rock- j

h-mm
bound; coast ’ seeking-, a harbor pr!“^ j'/

• place, off landing until. they came ;

-to
! hi.lily

Perga? they’ might have wondered’ if fore't

,
-they had. come .tp reach the .heart of

tilat 1:

t/ll f-* ft1

a people, who might he as rough and
jl ?.? OI

v'as hard, as/ the country in which' they 'that 1:

•lived. Paul well- knew the power of drawn
• the convicting., spirit, for- ir- came1 to
'him, casting-, his. -.body dtp the- group i

Dull

and rendering docile and- obedient a °.v

spirit that had never -given homage JIi Ule
'

-to. aby- man, and tlidre.iieyer has •been pcot;wa

.
a nature so rough? or. a heart so hard T p *a

hut .that the power of God's grace
can "at .soine tjiiie and ?iir some way or

;

bring to love and obedience. of the

,
They did not; remain, long at Perga. t -w‘ sf

for their, destination, was inland, to a
* a-' s

place .beyond M.uiint Tarsus!" Was it ..
,u

. tlje /prospect of. the' perilous journey u ' ts 1

aver the muuntaiu that caused John
Mark ip- leave them and. return to his

sal>!) ai

home ih Jerusalem V Paul must have Ta! *le

fhyii’ghf so. AV we 'will -see when, we
...

have .the subject ' again in a future
,

tu
r.

lesson. We will. also see. that Barna- t0
,

ni a

has.-ninst . have had a different view , ue
/

0

of it. . It' might be' permissabie to !

suspend 'judgment on the conduct, of ;

las c

John,-’- for much 'can be advanced in
. , J*

hls'idef.ense. .rSpme-' means .of Tecon.
101

...
••. ciliatiQu. Was, in 'effect' years after- -

iai

,
!

wards, ;as Paul, in ‘ speaking of' hilu. y
1

/*
1

J’.

1

made -usd of strong terms of eomm.on- lz
L;

1

dation, -Paul and Barnabas, "nothing :'
av L '

daunted, made tHe journey^t'o Antioch at‘ '

'

b

in Risidia, for-.fthere was a work there
rH e

to do. /.-,
.

-

'
“

It .might have been the Sabbath day > (,111 se

on which they- came ?to Antioch, for-
a " e

'W.e .read - that they '-Went- into the syna-
" as> ,u

gogue. '“They were attentive listeners' -f
c

:6. th*/ reading’ of th.e Scripture,.
5

.and
n

. being strangers- there thev attracted “ls I -

el

the 'attention of the minister who hav-
ing finished- that part of worship and
thekneVt part being an address bU

..some one-, he’ -invited the visitors to

speak to the congregation; No doubt
their arrival and the object of their

visit had become known, and they
were expected to make an' -address.

PaiiL accepted the invitation at once
and • arose ' fro-ni his seat and began

-

-his- sernion. - His first wbrds were.
"Men of Israel ?' for

,
the gospel was

to come.: first to "the Jew, but- it was
hot- to -tie confined to them its th.e-

•• preacher shows in. his next 'sentence,
- and ye that fear God?' t hat all are the city

included in the gospel invitation.

-The sermon,. Was a ScripturaP'one.
and '.Was' on the same prder as the one
preached by Stephen. Paul may have
reirie-mbered Stephen's' 'sermjDn, and

Avhat' wonderful power, ft had .even

upon himself. He reminded his-

h'earersf; of ;how God had chosen- Is-

The Silent Man
The Furniture in Tebault’s
store is silent, sad and seductive;

it does’nt even speak. It is sold so

cheap that it has lost self-respect.

610-612 Canal St217-223 Royal St
New Orleans, La

LE BLANC RAILEY, Lid

FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

saved: In this day -and time when
the gospel, is -.preached in every land,

.and. we, can read- of the lives .of all

the saints .that have served the Lord's?

Christ. • and can see' the effect, of a
godly life, is it not just as incumbent
upon tis. to accept Christ and live hfs

gospel? How will the millions of peor

pie who hear thp gospel escape if

they neglect so great salvation?

These- blasphemous .Jews finally

woiked up a persecution against Paul

and, Barnabas and drove them out of

The power of evil is just

as strong- in opposing the work of

Christ now as it was ’when Paul shook
off the dust of his feet 'against the

city of- Antioch, for.it is only too -re-

cent to forget how almost every

means, official and' unofficial, were
used to drive a gospel evangelist,

away from this- city. Let the ’soldier !

of Christ be undismayed for the Cap-

tain of bur Salvation will yef be the

"King of kings and Lord of lords.” !

NEW ORLEANS814 GRAVIER STREET

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

- Cough Syrup
For V^hooping Cough. Bronchitis. Coughs,

Colds and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 Cent*.

5Y. ai. BYRNE, Pres. JOHN T? GIBBONS, Vicb-Pres. P.-E. BURKE, Sec’y.

Capital .$200,000.00 '..

^
. Assets. .. ......... , 479,860.90 ...

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO.,

No. 303 Camp Sreet, ' New Orleans, L*.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

i
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id -in you- local ;-a

eeds. the; r oppoc

BIBLE SOCIETY NOTICE.
teachers and scholars; the members
of the Epworth League- and

.
Wom-

an's Societies: the joyohs and 'elevat-

ing time to be spent ..together. This
do. and. w« fear not the results,. We
are depending upon yon!
One of the workers, who.'is a mem-'

.her of oar Conference Examining Com-
mittees. suggest? that .this is a good
opportunity for our undergraduates to
leant to study, their Bibles and pro
eT**s!re methods cf. church work. Let
them take notice and be .present.

P. O LO'WREY. Ch tn.

Iks’ "’.i t
. Conference, Durant - District,

,, Louisville, Miss.'; June ’30- to July 4.

a" District Coriferenpe,’ Corinth District,

Ho-n- Ville. Miss.. July 31-23. -

The American Bible Society is do-
ing a great work in supplying our
missionaries and native converts with
the Bible at cost in the different
countries where we have missions
All of our work must be built upon
that great Book. The Society needs
The money for its work. Will all of
our pastors in the North Mississippi
Conference .please collect your assess-
ment for this cause and send it to
Rev. S. A. Brown, treasurer, Como.
Miss. Please do' so at your earliest

convenience. J. E. THOMAS.
President of _ the Board.

P M . Religion
M . Baccala.ur-a

t J, C. Hardy; of

. INSTITUTES.

Joint. Institutes in the Louisiana Con-
- ference: -•

'
'

.

•

f'
•

• Shrs-vepor? .' May. 10-14.

Mohroe. May. lb- 14-

Leer. nipte.- Slay' 17.-21,

Crowley. May 17621.,

vAnffr<e
:£*ity, May 24-25. •«

M°i ss : ssi j
i
pi Co n f • -ren c.e ' Sunday " School

-Institutes: .

'

C-ntervirie. May 6-7.
"

Laurel. May- IMI

.

Laurel Camp. May 12.

Sk-t-eba. Mat 13-14.

Philadelphia; May 13-16.--

,

Preachers’ Institute, Seashore Camp-
ground. -June 22-July ju

Cr.r f--rr r . for. training' of. "Laders,
Young Peopb-s’ Missionary .

Move-
ment. Asheville. N (’.. July 2d*.

Summer .Sehool for' Sunday School

Workers. Seashore . Campground.
Biloxi. .Miss.,' - July 16-22.

Seashore
_

A-ss.-mhly for Christian

-Worker's. Seashore Campground,
-Biloxi, Mi's?:. July’ 24 to Aug 3. -

THE GREENVILLE DISTRICT
CONFERENCE.

PREACHERS’ INSTITUTE. SEA
SHORE CAMPGROUND. The Greenville District Conference

will be held .at. CTarksdal-.May ,27-30.

Thursday aft --moon and night ..will be
devoted 'toy the Laymen’s

.
Movement.

The pastors will report .Friday morn-
ing. and the consideration of the va-

rious phases of the work will follow-

in the usual "order

The 'following commutes? are -here-

b'v ap; oin'ed

:

- On 'Orders—J-.-R. f ’.n'i-e O \V.

Bradley and W: D. McCtllltmgh,

. .On, License to Preach and Admis-
sion on Trial— L. P Wasson. ‘J. W.
Hc nnoli and- Li A. McKeowm -

'

Every ,;.as*o is urged to -be ..promt t-

jy m-Japd’ and
,

remain through the

entire =essi<ir.. The presence
. and

counsel < f evert- worker is needed/
"
R, A. MEEK. Pi E.

READY FOR WORK
June 22-July 1.

To the Pastors in Mississippi and ' -
.

Louisiana: I believe that God will Jam elad to report to the members
qse me successfully in revival work, of the;, four -patronizing Conferences
and if any of- you- brethren- need me. I tha T cv- rv speaker for the Institute
am open for engagements for the sum- has been ..secured, and that we are
mer and fall seasons. Address Lock ex; ecting a lame ?--endance of the
Box 22. Jackson. M>=s. nfeadhers. Many of the laymen are

CHASL T. STEPP. making inquiry as to rates, etc . and
: they ar° to .understand that, they will

NOTICE! be cordially welcomed to participate
in the hood things of the Institute

There will be a meeting of the" Dr. Shadier Matthews, ef the Ghica-

Alumni Association of Centenary Col- z° University, will. be with ds the fir=t'

lege in Shreveport, at Centenary Col- three days. _^He has been one of- the

lege, on the night of June'S, ISOS, at leading lecturers at the Missouri and
Texas Institutes for. several, seasons..

. Dr. Gross Alexander, editor of the
’-‘Review." _of our Church, wil] be with
us the last four. days. Dr John; M.
Moore, of the “Advocate." is to -give

us four lecturers on "The. Preacher"
— Dr. F. N. Parker, of the "Louisiana
Conference, will conduct the Bible
Study the first four days. .

- ’

In addition to these we have Dr.

McMurry. of jthe Board of Chur.eh Ex-
tension; Dr. W. L. Weber, of Ceri’en-
ary College, La., and Rev. Ed F
Cook, one of the most active and ef-,

Dear Brethren; Our Joint Institute fteient secretaries of the Mission
programmes are all in the hands of Board. All these gentlemen are well

the printers at the several points equipped for- the service they have
where the Institutes are to be held, kindly consented to render us. It; is

and -you will likely get a- supply for to -be ho.ped that every preacher in

distribution amoDg your members and the four Conferences interested will

church workers within a few days. By do what' he can -to make this initial

a little attention in announcing and session a great success. .
.
Let. every

writing, and a few cents postage, you member of the Joint Commission do
can easily show them what a delight- his very- best to have a lar ge gather-

ful and profitable programme is at ing on this occasion. Lei the presid-

their very doors; almost without ing elders urge their preachers to at-,

money and without price. The raib tend, especially the young men. We
roads west of the Mississippi have hope to make thi=T the greatest gather-

'

cordially given an open one-and-one- inn ever assembled on the beautiful

third rate from all points within 100 and historic Seashore. Campground,
miles of the site of each Institute. This notice is to keep, the Institute

Tickets will be on sale Monday and .
before the people and* especially the

Tuesday until noon of each week, preachers.

good to return ther-following Sunday. ROBT. SELBY, Chairman.
and we expect the same rate over the r —
-Southeastern Passenger Association's COMMENCEMENT OF THE
roads. And. too. We are quite sure - MERIDIAN COLLEGES.
that each place will furnish free en-
tertainment for the four days. The Meridian. Miss., May 22-26, 1909.
whole question, then, of attendance^- '-

will resolve itself into whether your May 22—3:15 PM, Recital. Gradu-
people-care -Iq be worthy a place in ates in Expression.
the service of our present-day church. ” May 23—11 A M.. Baccalaureate ser-

COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS,' ,

t Commencement. Port Gibson Female
College.'. Port; Gibson. Miss., May

y DISTRICT CONFERENCE
Whitworth; College

.
Commencement,

ivncy mi Brookhaven. Miss., May 30June L
oiDin i

’ Centenary College- Commencement,

Sunday' .Shreveport, La.. June 6-S-

he work Millsap? College'Commenceme'nt. Jack-

• son.
.
Miss / June -6-S.

y

MISCELLANEOUS.

Woman's?" Home. Mis sirs! Society for

North -Missi s.sj j\p> y'C< ut ference. - Car,

iiith. Miss.. ;M iy .
7,-11..’

Woman’s -Foreign' Missionary Society

for North MDsissippi. .Conference,

Groe.t;wobd. -Miss.,. Jur.t- 12-16.

Epworth League Conference for the

North Mississippi Conference? New
Albany, Miss,' Jjin'e: 15.-17.

Epworth League Conference for the

Mississippi Annual .
Conference,

- Montrose, Miss., June 17-20.

International Conference of Epworth

Leagues, Seattle. Wash., July- 7-11. r

Annual Caihp 'deeting gt • Seashore

Camp Grounds. July 7-15.

LOUISIANA PASTORS. ANNOUNCE-
MENT.

CALENDAR

^ Important events of the current

year, in which those living in the

bounds of. our patronizing 'Conferences,

should' be especially interested.
,

DISTRICT CONFERENCES.
Columbus District. Broqks'vrlie, .tliss,.

May- 5-7. .

’

District Conference. Natctuz District.

Fayette. Miss.. May 11-1-4.

D«*lutU IIaiIiiiI P I Ai TThe Celebrated Effectual Cure
nocne s neroai tmorocation t

ALSO VERT BEVEHIIAL IV ( A'KS OK llKOVCH 1TLS, LlnBiUO and IlltEntATna
s.HeCJhCopj of nn orderreceived. "Bar ?ne«sM-itr.ng requr»t>

(
Mcssr5 T’iwir is tti. i«pa:ch bptilnp:

F.r.ri'T catio:;. usctl fjr . Midica Gi' -c . tt> Her k . -1

e

IGu-. rss ufC .nx'-r

Vienna, yth Mirch,;S»^." Thla order w:i* repealed in IHM. 1 A9tt. l*03and]M5-
157 Queen Vjcl'ynaSt.. LcfftGon.’Hng- A . D* fr K. FOt'i^ERA A 40.; 90 He*km

ef those ugly, grizzly gray hairs. Vse “LA ©RESILE” HAIR COLOR RESTORER. Price Sl.OO, retail.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

ati-l "fidd ' an'dr-ar'on-a afforded il lustra- *
tion.s, of the Christian life. (Eph.

|

.vi-JMT: 1 Cor. ix : 2 1-26. > Thje Chris-
j

t ian life is to. become the Supreme
]

ccncenv- of pve.y disciple of Jesus:
jChristian service is'tci tie- his vocation; I

iii-s avocation, or* subordinate interest,
J

his -business. whatever that may he. I

The sphere. of service. t6 which
j

vnstian is-gajied is rite w<5rld o? I

i--!if<‘u 'fishermen, a re to become
J

of, ny n
: .aglicultUrists' are - to

{.

the, st f eyangeiicat • truth; £

^
ants ant ti£.d**:U in :he .yis'earph'

{
aide' riches* of .Christ ; teachers are .to t

the latent ca. ;r -ith's of ’men
{

for spmittiiil thin'ffs. "Hente.forth. know
|

we lio man -aft,er the tlesli." (2 Cor. >

v:ici The whole'-; ace obtains a new
|

f-e a : new significance (

Christian's call. The
j

real interests of our fellow-men are
|

{he ends tjiat it becomes o,ur. calling
j

;e*ve. Those - interests j'

up in their, salyatiorr.
j

t

; all. good. (Matt. vi:.2:i.)

can be dispensed from —
this se. vine- How njany professing

'

disvipleshlp must - therefore be Hying'. 4;’

under condemnlttion:—Epworth Era. T

A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATION
TOPIC FOR MAY 9

T. DUMAS and SONS CO'

,
CALLED TO SERVICE. '

-

(.Mark i:ljG-2fe
.
Ltike v f 1 - l-l . 27, 2k, t

To .what, are the’ 'disc ipk-s of Jesus human
called? . The. conduct- of' tiot '.a few -‘takers

-.who profess .to lie .his disciples is jjant i

more than ah intimation that they ,b< -
; in. 'c!i;:

,-lidv'e themselves called . te a life' (if re-

ligious 'selfishness here and .an linnu-r- <1 < • \ 1 1 <

>

-ite-'-i. heaven ik-ta after. Possibly, no
-•ony would' dispute the fact that the
heavenly state is: the. end -of our call-

ing; •(John' xiv’:2b', 2,' etc.)'; but there value
seems to he. softie" practical diversity '• through'

.
as to what inti rveiies' between the -i.n-

Itial^culling.Tfnd the. -final glorification.
- The prize of the high caliing ux .God

in. Christ Jesus may- by the'*-profound- are s
T;st .mysiical knowledge of' God in' which

;
Christ : hut that, is. no.t'

!

the way along. No Cl
which, on.e.

i
ressi^S in ordpr. .that he-

tuny grasp the -prize, having reached
the ‘goal;—that way is pne of following
•him whoifcam'e- not to^be ministered
iii, but- to minister. : (Maft. xx:2S.)t-

In, the Case, of tliep four disciples
with whom;, pur first, text d-. a Is' there

>•• had: been a previous acquaintance with
Jesus. ,\\£lr.:t they hud learned of him May
during- that first 'and some ititerven

,

ing ^interviews we . do not' know
(tfohn 1:37-41,- 43, 4Sj He had manb ducti

' ;,lt si oit.-iijs giii y and li.is 'disciples had
? believed oh fiiiiL t Jolifi i i :-l 1 » ; he had
had their company -foVhinger iir short*

,.t,i-7
j
thiods V.n

, *his journeys (John
i.(.-.>j '7 iwt the .«UVciirf<jS were thus far' district
only dearners, ifot followers!- . They

~

had heard the call, "Learn of tne." but
not "Take.my syoke upon you.'.' (Matt-
,xi :29.)

t
The e.Vact order pf events' is

nbt perfectly clear.. Jst. ,Luke adds an
accouin-fpf a- miraculous- draught of
fishes ’and the -preceding sermon from \y

^.t iie Meck'of JSimon's boat; while the
accounts in .Matthew •( i vu-.l s*22> and
-Mark appear to' .make t-he-j&all of the
-four aryd -.thei-r abandonment of fimiv
itcciipatlon .tin-d fisherman'^ equipment
Come- without any interval. Blit

,
this

is -a .matter for., harmonists to Home
- wjork (ini .. aqd

.
does .not especially, eph-

j conducted by
.c-ern tis .Jrere. —Proba&ly the ‘miracle address
"intervened between the. calling from' School
'the shore and. the disciples leaving al! <1

• to-, follow Jesus.- . (Luke v:Jlj) . Mat-' g

J'hf-w's call to seryi.ee, bowt-yyr, seems F
;t p have been at , thp first: acqiiaintanc- -V

.

With Jesus. * He, arose from his cus-

toms -receipt and* forsook- all anil fed-

lowed liiniji ' -

1.

- Whe'fher'a't the beginning of: our;

.

Dlisciplt ship’ or later,’ - the calk ^always
involves service. In the case of St.

Paul wit h hip . emergence - from the

dafkhes's; - 'of lits penitence ' into ytiie

light of- assurance "came^the call to be

a witness,- a; Call that, later took on a

. iiuiie definite form.' (Acts xpjcii : 15, IS;

2 1 .J- .The lull' apostolic .commission
;

Taryh

was given . !q the original Eleven only brides

after the resurrection.- ( Acts- i:s.) Oft,- Rl 'V. M-

eu- a . period of preparation during COt-Cii

which- the '.general call. js
f
recognized

;i nil; accejited interveties before the March

specific direction in which the service brides .

is to be give.n appears. But the call 'TV-
to discipleship . is never , to

: be disso- V OR 1 H
ciated, from service, whatever its spe-

cific' form. A - -

2. The call to, service • comes jn We. of
terms -nffnTistakable.

.
"I

.

will -make' vyard for

you fishers “of men’’ would convey a not be. c

peifectly .definite ide.a^to the minds of T.
thep (falilean .'fishermen. Accustomed We. tl

Limited

Sunday School. Day will be Friday,
1

:

•

1 > ;
• . and. the programme is *

follows: -~

1 'a. in.. Devotional Axercises, eon-

i by Rev. H. F. Tolle: 9 a.m.,

'

•Stuiihiv School G. ruling, round table,

f<:Hil,uc.tejl 'by Sunday School Editor:
9; 30 a.-m.V "The- Present- Existing.; Dif-
('•culties fn' the Sunday. Schools of this

and. How. to O vercome them,"
by H. L. Austin; 1,0 -a.m.. "The Organ-'
i«d- Adult .Bible Class—What it is

Doing.." by.-.V A.- Mott: 11 am., ad-

dress by Sunday School Editor, -i-’Pre-f

paration for Teaching;-” 2 ji.m.,. devo-

.

tit nal service, conducted byvRev. W-
!

Moore-:. 2:20. p.m.., "The Sunday-
School Superintendent and Sunday
School Management” rbund table,

pond ucted by. Sunday " School Editor;
p.jm. -'The Sunday School as an Edr

ucational FtKce,” bv Rev. H. O. Haw-
•3: 30 , p.m.. open conference on

j

artment and. Cradle Roll,:

Mabry; 4 p.m., -

by Row Fred Long; "Sunday.
Management:'". 7:30- p:m., adp”

by Sunday School Editor,.“The
y. School as r a Missionary !,

\Vhitney=Central Tfust & Savings Bank
621 0RAVIER ST., NEW ORLEANS.

MARSHALL jj. SMITH & OO., Ltd.
INSURANCE.

LLOYDS AND UNDERWRITERS AGENTS. NEW ORLEAN8.
1 309 BARONNE STREET,

WALTER J. FERGUSON, President.

WILLIAM J. N NR DIN, Vice President,

D. K. BUGHNNNN, Treasurer,
JOHN P. GHSET, Secretary.

' At Uu- residence of the bride’s par-

ci.ts.'.at Vesi-ry, Jackson County, Miss.,

March 2. 1909, bv Rev. R. T. Pickett,

Mr. EARL BVRD to Miss MIXDA
i’E ARSOX'. .

-

'
-

Use GAS for COOKING and HEATING!
Use ELECTRIC CURRENT for Lighting and Power

Furnished By Us.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY l

USE THE L. & A. RAILWAY
"EVER ..OX* TIME”

Double Daily Passenger Service
. / - • -

• .

Between Alexandria and W'innfield, Jena, Trout, Sibley, Shreveport,

„ Minden, Ruston, Etc.

Daily Service
Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, .etc.

'

.

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
B. S. ATKIX'SOX*, G. F. & P. A., Texarkana, Ark.

***^**^*******4*'*< .!»»»»**»IWW-rH*******

U ' ' SA FES
il

. 1'; ! w. r COATS,
HiBPl AGENT DIEB0LD SAFE ® LOCK CO

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes

of air Descriptions.

Largest Safe Housg in tfie Sontfr.

f?" - -- -

-"S i;
Phone Main 4843 . 527 Carondelet Street

'

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

I

I

i



Best Sealfor

The way to be
certain of keep-
ing jellies un- a m
harmed' by mold
or damp „is to
discard trouble-
some paper
covers an d rv-ur
melted paraffine-
directly on the

"
contents of each . .

'
•

glass after jeliies are cool.

Refined

V.'e -Still keep-^nxious vigils at: the

bedside ' of : jriy sis:*?;-- Nov -eighty-

srx years 'of age. she ha? been; a mem-
.be'r • f the M e tho>i i ?tsChurch-from her

childhood. She
.

has enjoyed the

sprgs and ;-r? y-rs .of. friends.: in -her

sick-room: ' We veiild still -keep thfc
2^Sr- ......

cear; one with us. -but .the end seem*

sot far away, and we'can .but commit

her to the .ke^pina-^bf ;onr<-;F'at&er in

heaVeri who dc.e,:h .all Things veil. She

is tenderly ca ed for in the. home of

my- daughter. Mrs. Bonnell. whose: hus-

bands ; Dr A. E. Bonnell. is an active

member cf First Church and Sunday

school superintendent. He. is. also

leader of the Laymen;*. Movement for

the Oklahoma- .Conference.;;
’•“

-
. - ;

MuskSgee. Ok la.-
1 -

"
r

when cool. nukes an air-tight seal andmore convenient, than' tijt
:

old wit Fn^cd
t-
T caps into' mc-h

• parailinc after closing.

Use Pure RtGned Paraffine as a poll
floors—pm a tnie -.in h

.sto* oi lo.^jire finish to linens—add rt to fcwash water and make the washingwashme for a neat Paraffine Paper Pad for u

SIckST
8^ ' 11 kect>s riid-irons -fro

.STANDARD OIL COMPANY
tlocorpormted -

iuaster Sunday. I had

attending -service; a:

-ere .Dr. G. B Winton.

htrai Christ :a'$ Ad-vo-

26 Hours to Chicago
2 1 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to Louisville
26 Hours to Cincinnati

TO THE. MISSISSIPPI CONFER
ENCE BROTHERHOOD,

This will notify the Mississippi Con-

ference Brotherhood that two of . our

members. Revs. J. W. Chambers 'and

H D Hov-eik have recently.. died, and-

•that : assessments two and three are

r c v- .Hu e. .'.froth' the meglers-hipof.the-

.Btosherhobs.’ Please .forward’, the'

)UB.t of th-se assessments., to Rev.
1

-hr. As Moore: our- treasurer., ; Mt,

Diiv- Miss Prompt remittance is

vert .much’ d-sbed.

CHAS: W. CRISLER.'
Secy Miss. Conf. Brotherhood.

,

bn. Mis*.

Through Sleeping Cars to aboT®
points. Dining Cars, Library Cars,
Chair Cars and Coaches.

'

vt

Full Particular* at

City Ticket Office,

141 ST. CHARLES STREET.
Phone. Main 3618.

DAISY FLY KJLLER

“ Re v Of E. Goddards. is now in his

fourth year as pastor of First Churc-h.

and is greatly esteemed by his 'people
r .

Beside* being pastor of a large.
”"'"

i
churc-h. he is .missiorrary. secretary of

: his Conf- pence.- Either, position would
j

be stiffic; ht- to occupy the tithe- and

|

strength of one man. Brother God-
. The

card, however, has the assistance of odist
1

-j' ri

ten district evangelists,^who - cover Miss.,

with their labors most of the Confer-: a. n:..

ence territory -The. plan of district
:
.

evangelists, is. perhaps, a new depart- . -"f

ure.’ but it strikes me a* a good plan. •

promising more in the way of re-

sults than can be accomplished bv a

single evangelist ^ r
-- ~ •

To ihe Preachers of the Brookhaven

VISIT

NOTICE

PACIFIC
pr. secretary,

sent visit to Musko-
gee it has been my pleasure to meet
Rev. T. F. Brewer, who in his early

ministry was
. a member of the North

Mississippi Conference. Brother Brew-
er has done: much for the cause of

Christian education in this territory,

having spent many year* in teaching.

He now has an important position as

agent or - commissioner 'to vis:: the

high schools of the State and affiliate

them with the State University. He
has

. frequent opportunity to. '.preach,

and preaches almost, or quite, .every

Sunday. He’ is a leading member of

hi* Conference. Hr* old Mississippi'

.

Will the preachers of the Brook-
haven District, -please, send nie the.

names, of all. delegates to the . District

Conference who., expect to attend, and
oblige.’ JAS G. GALLOWAY.
-Magnolia. Miss.

'

E. P. TURNER
Qeseral Passenger Agent,

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA .

AND BUILD. UP THE SYSTEM.
Take the Old. Standard GROVE'S

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC You
know what you are taking. The -for-
mula; is plainly printed bn ev err bot-
tle. showing it is .simply Quinine -and
T-9n ;tn a tasteless form, and the mo*-'
effectual, forin. For grown' people ahd •

Single Comb and Rose Comb R. I.

Rads; also fresh eggs from the Part-
ridge Cochins. These are from fine
stock. Eggs from R. I. Reds. ti.50 for
35; from the Partridge Cochin, $2.00-

for 15. - I guarantee to you. choic*
fresh eggs. Send order now.

D. P. BRADFORD,
Brookhaven, Miss. .

FREE DEAFNESS CURE.
’ A remarkable .offer by one of th®
leading ear specialists in this country,’
who will send two months' mediciae
free to prove his ability to cure Deaf-
ness. Head Noises, and Catarrh.. ,Ad-
dress Dr. G. M. Branaman, lipOyWal-

i nut Street, Kansas City, Mo.



aprii. new Orleans Christian advocate

Conferences Tth Aye. .& Vimville, at Oak'
Grove \ ........ 5 . :„'j,

District Missionary
,: Inst

Lauderdale. ’April.' 2T-ZS.
Conference at Shulfuta. June

W. H. LEWIS

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Erookhaven District—Second Ro
Prentiss, at BasSfieJd .. .... May ;

Sailman. a't“Mt. Pleasant'. .‘

. May 1

Crystal Springs. Mav 1

Magnolia 'ft . . ... ; ... 2

Bogvie Chitto and Norfield,'
”

. ;
Xor'fleid'. . . . . _May'2

Pearlhavt n, at Bet ln l >. . ... May 2
Hazelhiirst ......... tJurie
Tylertown at Summers''* .

.-
.

Chapel *:
.

.

'. ... June 1

Georgetown, at : Bahala .

'

Chapel ... . . : .

.

.June ,1S

Newton District—Second Round.
! :Harpdryille,‘at O Grove Fri . Mav- 7
Walnut^ Grove, at White

|" Plains .Mav 9
;. Neshoba. af. Cooks Chapel . May 15, 16
Lake, at Lawrence' May . 19.

:
Laurel. Main- -St.. ., .-. t.T..May 22, 23

;

Laurel, 5th Ave. . . . . .
. , .May 22, 23

i Laurel; Kingston, Mori May ' 24

;

BayfSprings.^at B. S. Wed. May 26
:
Rose Hill, at Paulding. -

j
,

•

;
.
Thursday . . ; .

.

.... ...June 3,'- .

Newton-... June 6, 7
Homewood, -at Gasqge ..June 12, 13
Tiie District Conference will be held

at Bay Springs, Mav- 26-30.

T. j. O'NEIL, P. E.

Possesses “PecuiJaF ^owaras a Nerve Tonic and
Exhilarant,” and i *Dec«ded and Permanent

4
. Benefit” Resuits from Its Use in Acid Dys-

pepsia, Nervous Indigestion and Neuras-

A thenia. 4‘An Efficient Remedy in a Wide
Range of Nervous Disorders.”

' P
r

"
:

''
’ V - 1 -'V <".d Clinical'Professor ofNenous and M.ntai Dulses,. I a . . c.. ,. r Medici: c, Richmond

, VaJ:
nllFFAI A I ITUIA UfATCS Lv '' ' nerve tonic and restora.

•
.

i

a-HI t.vo properties, and is an efficient remedy
in a wide range ot Nervous Disorder?. • In ml Lf the-many cases of NervousIndigestion and Neura'.tnenta in v -» Lave prescribed it. it has proved

would: especial, y.. mention the case of a sufferer, fromNervous Indigesuon v.ho, a s ...r vrs::- tv 5 most of the noted health resorts,
both in this country and. J:ur -->e. without material benefit from anylreceived decided any permanent benefit.'from this Water.”

Dr. Harvey L. Byrd, pa^ifrcfp ekuteo t duel Professor ofObstetrics andDiseases ot 11 omen. and Cnfdren ,,.i tcy B Itimore Medial College, formerly
Processor of Practic’d Medicine, etc.: "It is an admirable general tonic and
restorative, increasing the appetite, promoting digestion, and invlgo-
r?*.lng .

the ?e *
e^ ,

Pl
h “a,th *. ft is powerfully anti-acid and especiallyefficacious in Acid Dyspepsia, it is strongly commended to a. very large

class of sufferers ov n-.pact:;:Sf pe.vsr as a nerve- tonic and exhilarant.
which makes it exceedmirly va^uahL*. where there* is nothing' to contra-indicate
its use, in all cases where nervous depression is a symptom/'

Hunter McGuire, -M. D., LL. D.-, late President and Professor ofClinicalSurgery, . Umeecsity. College of Marine, Richmond, Va„ and Ex-PresidentAmerican Mcdicuyeisso^iatiorl, says: “It lias a very marked adaptation' to

District ' Conference Nervous Dyspepsfa*fr^Judiriy "cAusih! to^SVlahwMd hlthose
J

"d
in

5ntinueS ° f aCid
'

°’
f nUtriti0n ' »

completed. The 1 P^sjon with this:water in the treatment of
.

• - Bright s Disease, Albuminuria, Gout, Rheumatism, Renal Calculi
"‘th to the 26th is of the Bladder, and all Uric Acid Troubles, has been highly satisfactory.
Of the pastor iat Medical,testimonials mailed. Fbr.sal * by the general drus and-mineral water traded

le. reauestr of a nurri- •
' Hotelat S'prvijisOpeiia June l.Uh.

Natchez District—Second Round:

Liberty, at'- Woodland . . ... . .May 8. 9
Gloster

. ... ... .

.

.May, 9, 1-ft

.Homqchitto, at M-t. Olive. . . May 15, 16
Woodville ... ...May 22, 23
.Washington, at Kingston . . . May 29, 30
-Meadvffle,- at Neb'o. .June .5, 6
' Casey vil'le,- at New Hope.. .June 1-2, 13
Baytou Pierre, at Sweet

..Water- t . . ... ... ... .June 13,' 14
Woodville Circuit, at A

Macedonia .1 . June 26,27
Centreville . ... ...... .June 27, 2§
Adams, at Joh^ton, ..;... .July 3, 4

'Barlow- at Blm- Hil! . . . .July 10, 11
District ‘ Conference -'.at-. Fayette

May 11 to T4. .
.

" ’
-

H. W. 'KHATllHRSTl'N, E. K.
Gloster, Miss. . v

CROWLEY. DISTRICT.

Vicksburg Dist.—Second Round.

Oak Ridge, at Flower Hill. .May 8, 9

Warren May 15, -

Crawford St., ViQ.ks.burg, . ...May 15, 16
Mayersyille .... .... ..... May 22, 23
Barriston, at Mispah .

'. . . . May 29, 30
Rodney ....• .... f.

.

.-Jurie 5, 6
• G. H. GALLOWAY, P. E.

. Seashore Dist.;—Second Round.

Biloxi ..j... .......May 8, 9

Purvis ;. .......

V

May 14, .

Lumberton . v .May 15, 16
'Pearl River" Mission, at

Paine’s Chapel .Ma!yJ7,
Columbia , . .

.

....... . .May 22, 23
Hub, at'Hathorn ...May 23, 24
(Gulfport, 25tKAAvenue. . . . . .May 26,

.Gulfport, 29th Street May 27,

Coalville, at Poplar Head.: .May 29, 30
Moss. Point ! . : , . .

.

.June 2,

Escatawpa, at Caswell Spgs.June .3,
-

Americus, at Rosedale June 4,

Pascagoula .... . . 5. , .

.

.

.

. June 5, 6
‘Wolf River Mission .......June 9,'

Poplarvllle . . .

.- ..June 11,

Carriere and McNeil, at Me-.
. -Neil ...... .........

.

June 12, 13

W. B. JONES, P. E.

$30.50 from New Orleans.

One Wau Colonist Tickets on Sale

March 1 to April 30, 1909, inclusi

via

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

J

THROUGH TRAIN DAILY. OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. PULL
MAN TOURIST SLEEPERS. CHAIR CARS AND COACHES.

• LIBERAL STOPOVERS!

)§|
Rate Per Berth in Tourist Sleeper, New Orleans to San Eranciieo,

j, 55.75. Ask your agent for information and literature, or write

|
D. ASBURY, Div. Pass. Agt., J, H. R. PARSONS, Gen. Pass. Agfc,

| LAKE CHARLES. NEW ORLEANS.

‘Meridian District^Sebond Round.

.
Meridian, Southside & Pop-

lar Spgs., at Poplar Spgs.Ma>" 9,

. Daleville, at Andrews’ .

"

Chapel. " . . .

.

' May 15,

Scooba, at Spring Hill. . . ; .May 22,

Dekalb,
:

at
:

New Hope. .... .May 29,

North Kemper, at Big Oak. June &'

Meridl.an, 5th Street. . . .June 9,

Binnsville. at- Wahaiak . . . .June 13,

Mathervilie, at Liberty ...Jupel7,

Laud’er.dale, at Marion . : : .June 20,

Shubuta : & ,
Quitman, at. ...

’- -
'

Quitman -June 25,

Dally Passenger Trains between Shreveport and New Orleans.
eengei- Trains between Shreveport and Winnfleld.

Exceptional good time on carload traffic. Special attention riven lesa tfeaa
Carload Shipments, all , of. which moves in

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.
CLARENCE ELLERBE. H. B. HELM,
--

.
Assistant to President.

. General. Superintender
E. C. D. MARSHALL,

General Freight and Passenger Agent. Shreveport, I
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THE chlfch at blue MOUNTAIN

written a care ot tnansrs *o every one

much as .one. dollar. And we herebV thank

sending even l~ss am'oufiu
'

>d:s:s we should take great- '-ride, ir hav-

church- house at -Bine- Mountain: where
; have -an .educational center. The most

pie 'here know > comparatively nothing

church. but they are already- beginning-

gentle touch. . .

ast first Sunday the writer received into

two fine young women, well educated

; repare-d to do church work—me of

a’d.uare. /jf .Blu'e "Mountain College and a

one- of 'the most prominent Bap-is: fami-

V'Wt... We hQp-e' to. have- many liberal

. s from the readers- of your valuable

e near future so that we can pay off the

J H. ‘BASS. P C:

Makes delicious hot biscuit,

iddie cakes, rolls and muffins.

The only P*^™g Powder

from Royal Grape Cream of Tarttf

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE TRAINING SCHOOL.

Editor Advocate: The late commencement occa-

sion was one of marked success ami well attended

From the piano recital on Friday night to the clos-

ing exercises cd graduation day, the interest -ns ex-

ceedingly -B-eli sustained., ..The joyous greetings, of

friends and kinsfolk was not ‘he least of the priv-

ileges enjoyed.

On Saturday morning the exercises of the Soph-

omore Class furnished entertainment, and instroc-

tion quite beyond the ordinary, and the performance

•was accorded unstinted praise from intelligent and

appreciative visitors.

The .Sabbath dawned beautiful and bright, and

brought to the large audience assembled delightful

opportunity for hearing the Word of God preached

by Rev. T. I. O’Neil, in simplicity ana power. The
preacher magnified his office, ana. as a faithful .wit-

ness. proclaimed the. truth in -Its purity and -with be-

coming grace.

Monday morning gave opportunity for a model

contest tinder the auspices of the W. C. T. U.. and

the exercises were certainly edifying. There were

two young ladies and two young gentlemen con-

testants, and one of the latter was so un gallant as

to win the prize over all his fair and fraternal com-

petitors, Rev. Edgar Hillman.

In the afternoon the Board of Trustees met and

transacted the usual routine of business.

The Alumni assembled and elected officers and

provided for active participation in the work, of ma-

terially advancing the welfare of their alma mate:

and a place . on tbe programme of next commence-

ment. M. E. Cochran, of Paulding, Miss., was made

chairman of the Association: P. L. Blackwell, Vice-

Chairman, and Baxter Alexander, of Montrose. Sec-

retary.

The concert on Monday night was" a distinct- suc-

cess- under the efficient direction of Miss Eva Myers,

of Pelahatchie, Miss., who has for the past scholas-

tic year managed the department of Piano.

Tuesday was ushered in with a haze that com-

fortably veiled the otherwise glaring sky, and

brought to the young people who constitute the

graduating class a meed of unalloyed delight. The

programme was interspersed with attractive piano

selections. The stentorian voices of the student

body blended happily with the audience in render-

ing that grand slogan of the church militant, “Am

I E soldier of the cross?" The tune was “McAnally,"

so well-known to Methodists. A tender and impas-

sioned invocation followed, offered by the Rev. T.

J. -O'Neil, presiding elder and president of the Board

of Trustees. „

After the graduation speeches came the literary

address delivered by the Rev. J. C., Chambers, of

Ellisville. Miss., which was replete with helpful and

inspiring elucidations of 'Things Month While. It

was a happily presented and appropriate theme, and

made a marked impress for good. The speaker

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY.

Ah agent wanted in every county. You- can pick

up sotr.e'easy money at your home or traveP with it.

By distributing it .you bless yourself and become a

b-bs factor to' others.. Every sale makes lifetime

customer. Only a small amount of cash needed , to

stair you- on the road to success. You may take

.cor.-rol of several counties, or sell it at - your home
or s'- re. -For full information t give name, -post-

office.Tour.:;- and state! address Rev. C. H. Gregory.

Little Roc-k. Ark.. Write to-day or clip this out for

reference.....
-

. > V--;

’’

i90i-09 there were enrolled

m entered -after the'-Christ-

W A BETTS. President:

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE TRAINING- SCHOOL,

MONTROSE. MISS.

Dear Doctor Boswell; As president'. of- the Board of

Trustees - Of the Mississippi Conference Traininz-

School I .feel it not only a privilege; hut a Christian

duty, to tell the. readers of the Advocate something

The. club rates for 1909 are as follows:

For clubs of five or mpre, we will send the “Ad-

vocate" for $1.50 each.

In clubs of ten or more we will send the’ “Advo-

cate for $1.25 each. In either club we ailow a com-

mission of 2-5 cents on each subscriber, which we

expect the person securing the club to retain when

making remittance to us. We make no distinction



J?EV. JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D., Editor.
REV. H. WHITEHEAD, Au't Editor. NEW. ORLEANS, THURSDAY CHAS. 0. CHALMERS, Publiahcr,

Office, 512 Camp St., New- Orleans.

DROVE' ALL THINGS- HOLD FAST' THAT WHICH IS GOOD. WHOLE No.
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Ctarresp:=>il£=ti w-~i ptease direct A" re—?—-rt—
tateadec fee tie E&ior to it2 Or;- 5m N>* Orfetas.

. I*. - Cossetpr-icsSoEs ir

t

ended- fee ' -tie 3 -e- e®« De-
psrtmer: sic-cid be addressed -to. .tie- Kicere* of the * * •

Xe» Cc^tci ChrUtlsr Advocate. Trvte »ti it -- .-_ ...
etij ce cge^Ede of tie paper. No sttectied wCj be
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Tie Printed Libt <c *. paper shew* tie date to • tmAc— *-V„ '] - .. .~E_ ”_'
'
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'

w»efc a Edbsrrcptia=;es paid. It- is aa good as a written r"**' - -'-“0 *- - uje-.-.c. ^-- — >
receipt. Wbes renews i* =ide if tie date is not moved tltr-=- itr Vr 5-^,/ r»-v~-= t'-£-
forward after taro eeeki. boefr ns £=d we win w-«v» " --

ft right. Papera- wSl be coiirsed tmiesa aubaedbera propriety guye at item in few mortis merely as te^s
- -' often a

of. cia-al .arid; tie sea level of ’*5 ^ ^
K! :tridtfe that never Las bAemor -wri- be an sea

.
of those

.constructing the
continue to afford , to persons

sronauon woo do no: understand the situation an-;- £re not fa-
s computers' can.: miliar wifh the history- .of the 'canal' and of the Ta-

The ;udement of the Court .rious'.plans jproTosed for. the canal am unfounded
sensation of Vegret- and; alarm, that the government -

is pursuing a foolish and senseless dv—sel Those
T-o :are no- ins severest critics will he 'gia£ to hare
their authors hi;- of recent' articles -forgotten

"

any coa. except nha: which :tse.

-owes: it is.ir -restrain: :f trade and rail roads are :r lane.''- -cannot; disturb .the, even." ten-: r

public carriers—not thar-ere; f:r their cwn seidsh "charged with 'the- responsibility Of

profit. Any ;.;.dy can see 'ha: a •railroad on which c-snai. and will’ only

one or more, mlh.es ace- net-e-n cent tor transportation —

Li d-aclinlr.g to cat

nuahe the pc hide " s

mill be generally approved.

_T-_ »

• doing tEim
wiir.

•Ions. They zzzke "s'sei 'see cHou: nothing
“

ir point : TLe. ie*5-ish Ghzrizy ‘Cdi-grress -sras

on Maj 4 Cardinal G&bots. t:
resicrci’of Bainmore w inriiK :p make as ad-

dress- This he consented, tb cc aiic t*efore the ad-

dress Tas deliverfcd; the matter yes :e*egra:hed all

nairu-

A case

held in.

o is a

GOD'S CAUL TO SAUL OF TARSUS. AND IT8

DIVINE PURPOSE.

Glances at tAe World.

The Chicage- Inter-Ocean characterizes the Ameri-

can hen as "Wonderful.
-
and proceeds to say: -—The

„ , . , - . . . _ jover the ‘United States "as another liberal step, incackie o. tie American ness is swelling into a mightv
- tne policy of tne venerable Catholic prelate:" the

«moms. Simeen omdion times a year these small citi- ether liberal step.' being- mentioned- in the same ecn-
rensi announce the arriral of afresh-iaid egg. and the needon. as giving his presence at ah art- exhibit '.

sound of their prigging is .waxing loud in the land. held in one of the Methodist Episcopal Churches of
According to- the last census, there are ..hh3.SSA.005' the city Where was the liberality, and who. were

taping age in the United States. These the liberals ? It is hot always, an of liberal.itv on

By Rev. D. M Geddie

XcT-m.-

The 'purpose.' of God ;n

'as: :o tear -.my ..name

chickens of

arc -rained at rrCi«*0.*:<»0 and the eggs laid would. 'if.- the part of a clergynian to accept-' an invitation to

divider, a— v bj., eggs annna_iy to every person— aedress'a congregation of another faith. The liber-

man. woman am child-r-in tne . United States. . The aiity ;s on the part of the clergyman who extend? the
value of all the fowls. would entitle every invitation. Cardinal 'Gibbons, in speaking for a Jew-
pe-rson in the country to Jbld if they were sold and

j
ish charity: did not surrender or compromise a s:n-

the proceeds 'dividesL . AE of . the an imal products ex- gie principle of Romanism, nor acknowledge in any
porzec—-the pork. beef, taiiow, Lam. bacon And .sao- < sense the validity of the Jewish faith. Re simply
sage—weigh tons, while the weight of . the i desired to assist a public charity. Cardinal Gibbons
eggs laid yearly -tips the scales at SSTAoS tons:

Moral : Take care of the chickens. »

• • •

It may seem incredulous to. people i:v-> g ;n the

country when told that the supply of timber suita-

ble for railroad cross-ties is running short. But. s

. is the fact. And. besides, some of the Western roads
- are importing white oak from Japan. . That like-

wise seems incredulous. The little island of Japan,

ten times smaller than the United States, ten times

more densely populated, and ten times as old, furn-

ishing this great country with cross-ties! It is esti-

. mated that Japan has a large supply of white oak,

and it is probable that a large market will be cre-

ated for it in this country. Why is this? Simply

because Japan has for many years followed a sys-

tematic method of preserving its forests, while the

people in this country have systematically destroyed

them We have known farms heavily timbered, so

devastated that in less than fifty years there was not.

timber enough on them to keep up the fences. Our

great forefathers, wise a^d good as they were

thought it was better and cheaper to clear land than

renovate and refertilize old fields, and the bigger

part of the timber went up in smoke. .The result is,

not only lands destitute .of timber, but their farms

are to-day helping to make- the delta planters rich,

ana wha: soil has not settled in Mississippi. Arkan-

sas and Louisiana, and other low-lands, is out in the

Gulf of Mexico.

is not a Catholic He is a Roman Catholic.

• • •

Whence comes the money that supports our . Gov
nment? . From the people: who. .pay the. taxes -im

posed directly or indirectly. A very large, propor

he .tariff- laid on many hundreds
large proportSqs is paid by the

lions; manufacture, of fibers, twenty-two 'millions:

silk, twenty millions: wool manufactures, twenty

The ?u reme Court decision on "the commodities

clause’ :r the Interstate Commerce Act of 1S06. so

long V - for. was rendered on Monday the 3rd of

May. The act is known as the "Heobura railrc-ad

rate law.
-

It forbids

mines or manufactories, etc:, from transporting their

own goods—the utput of their mines or factories to

tb*. eiclusior of the goods or products of other peo-

ple' or. 'companies. -One c-f the Eastern roads which

owned coal mines, was sued for violating this act.

The decision of the lower court sustained the road,

but upon appeal, the. Supreme Court sustained the

constitutionality of the law and remanded the case.-

There are some things connected with the decision

we do not fully understand, but the verdict on the.:

principal contention of the Government seems to us.

not only plain, but. righteous.. Why should a railroad

company owning coal mines in a region of other

dent, the cabinet officers, the supreme judges; the

congressmen, and a great army of officers through- T p ‘ t: -^ r' he had tested their value, and

ont the country. About six millions of dollars a vear
' a 's ' :ruT" ***r!iaps. conscious of their in-

^ SUffiC't
kept up the Government in the beginning, now it

:

iency- to^save. they were, nevertheless, the.step

: ping-stones to God; and heayen.requires nine hundred 'millions and sometimes more,
j

. . ^ .

^ ^ j

•
Bor a man of such iron nerve, fearless; courage,

.
. unflagging, zeal, quenchless;:- enthusiasm -and thdr-

For months past those who are digging the Pak- loughly- prepared mind the time was ripe. -.The old
ama Canal have been "making."the dirt fly" at a more dispensation had filled its mission and was surely
-epic rate than at any time since the work began, tottering to. its final fall.'" The new was - be-
But the .critics have been busy, and one or two bay- tag"' introduced. Great - and wise men- were

railroad company owning
;

tried to make the impression that much of the week engaged in the workr.and had accomplished much.
wtll have to oe done . over, especially on what is But . they were fishermen from the - lake shores of
Colled the Gatur Dam.. -They greatly exaggerated Galilee and- rustics - and

,
artisans- from the private

the damage. Mr. Taft, who is as well informe.l walk's- of life. Thev were not drilled and trained'"
as any one else assures the country that the work in the schools of the prophets', and knew not the
15 ratisfactor;’.. ; and the canal, will be heart

;

of Pharisaism and its strength. ’ They shared^
completed oy January. iS-ip. in a recent magazine in its national prejudices and hatred of the heathen,
article. President Taft answers the critrcs. and con- and were tied up in its ' ceremonial worship:’ ,The-
c’uaes with these blunt words: '.For reasons the kingdom of Jesus- Christ could not. long - stand on
administration is proceeding to construct the canal so. narrow and insecure foundations. Its founda-.
on tne type authorized and directed by Congress, tions must be deep, broad aid firm 'On them was
and the criticisms of gentlemen who predicate all to rest.- not the fantastic structure' of a ritualistic
their arguments, on. theory and pot upon practical .church.^but a church free from all .non-essential- qx-
tests, who institute- comparisons -between the present ternafs. and -of world-wide evangelistic, recoup

.a

i

: ; q - ii

the cair.of Saul 'of Tarsu* v

before the Gentilesc and
kings, and the

.
children of Israel.". For that pur-

pose ne was a 'fit? vessel.. He had in him. all the
elements;, of mental and moral nature for kneh'a
work.- He was a ,xruth-ldving^ til. He :

kcpraed
deception and sophistries. He wa.- not’. in any sense ;

a hypfecrite. and never had been:" .'A- Pharisee .of the - =

Pharisees. . but frank, honest, sincere, devout. His
m:nd

s
wasvigorous.- .active; imaginative and inteisely

energetic. Though small 'of stature and by no'-

“<raE> tonust. yet he was capable of the greatest
endurance, and equal' to any emergency. j'in the
s^noed cf Gamaliel, that astute.- conservative, wise
^nd ••scr.olarjy teacher of the law and interpreter of
the .ppophets. hi was’ thoroughly itrained to -deal wi'th.

>he most abstruse, profound and learned, questions.

|

affecting t netch a racier, and deltiny of men. He: was

j

deliberate.-. ..self-possessed^-, seif-determined: daring .
-

eminent? / From the people: who .pav -the taxes-im- ff
d -Proua-even to arrogancy - uncompromising Jn

j

hi= yit-.Ws and- unsparing .ip his .denunciations of sin.

uf such tldn is derived: from' the tariff laid on many hundreds'
r theug^ was Pharisaism.. wa». an

- roads
;

0? articles. Another large prop>pTnoE is paid by the
^ ' <=-^3 .ali-consuming reality. Its

tax on liquors and tobacco’ Of the manv hundreds of
'

i

lc<u/Hes - .co"wr aboard to others, had their

articles which pay duty, twelve articles.- or classes
aE *?? '»** T his creed and practice. The'

: of articles pay threefonrths of the three hundred
0
“.

‘ rpfrt -' ir,E ~ c ‘ and fastings, .the osten-

miliions Of dollars collected. In 1907. sugar paid
! “V0

’^ of atasAn public places, accompanied

sixty million dollars duty; cotton • manufacturers.
‘ i.-in^peis. the frequent ablu- .

thirty-nine millions: leaf tobacco, t-wenty-two mil-
:

^°E' .“Eu W^'’ing ot v^-ring- ph} lacteries. the exact
tuning -of mint - "and .cumin and the observance of

the endless tradit-ibns- of the elders and th’e- strut

millions: raw wool, sixteen and one-half millions: i
Pageant. y t-; ..tuaitstic worship, though often

spirits, wines and malvliquors. sixteen millions: Iron
etrsa

*-_ ‘L H ooacucted .. insincere and unholy -

and steel, twelve millions; earthen and china ware. ^
ni

i

Dx . affectation*, or .^lpnec^ary- ap.

eight millipns; chemicals, drugs and dyes, seven and . v!.

S " 2
~

?

?.‘‘_
inr Eo. ship. They were ---ordained

one-half millions: and fruits, and nuts', seven millions
- an - e - -a t e- uands 01 a Mediator.- and were the

These twelve articles, or groups pf articles p,aid tfee f

“
p£^ °’ Sa!va:ion.-the;.^5

,'
o[

:
^aVeD to

. ;

Govemroent two hundred ai-d fiftv; millions of dollars. ^ G '
°> tbe sons of God oyer .the

Where does all this money go’ All this, together
^'“ UUs pat Wa

-U of va ..h :° the city of the eternal. .

with six hundred millions more goes ho keep up the L
1D

.

end practice of all these he... ,

'--
*

.
hao no .superiors and bur -few eaual? - Tn 'thp nri-navy, the army, to pay pensions, to pay the presi-j . _ - . , . -.

equals. in. tne pn-
'.acy -.of his own meditations And the intensity of

-1

1

I

- *-.

' 1
As

-9 A
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struct nt, repro uc i\e an ret empthe grace. A are marching on.' «is a feast never to be forgotten, sion'must follow. \\*e are taught that justification
kmg om tin ncu e.e

"J n

e trappings- of diplo- We should visit their, meetings more and preach and regeneration take place at the same time.

.

‘

=th h t d
" °S^ retgn for them

,
as often

,

as possible. I never preached' to Therefore, regeneration does not eliminate depravity.

ev forgiveness and freedom from** sin S’-
a Pe°Ple Wh° Sh °Wed more appreciation.^apd T-. had But what of sanctification?. Perfect love? Doe.

,
...

’ ing‘ t0 do
’ not withstanding they.had plenty of preachers depravity still exist when grace has done all haj

rr n
io “r

from 'every nationality class and grade of the hu ?
b

-* $?
t0 encouraSe and help these colored as you say: “None but the glorified reach that happy

whose- power will ultimately transform and recon- their success. Take away tLTcLTches^ut of^^ Jd Sf
^ri8tlan8 DOt Ket

struct every, nationality and government under ttte delta country and turn it over- to the crap-shooters
| ,sun. And for^such a work was Saul of Tarsus, un- and-blind-tigers, and there would be no living here
1

D0̂ o t St Tv?1 ^Taer the. illumination and power of the Holy Ghost, in t1! , ... . .

Do?b not
,

st - Paul imply this when he' .says: “I keep

What do we. all fight against if not depravity? For
fight we must to the last. “Be thou faithful unto
death.” There is no cessation, of the warfare this

side the last river. No stacking of annsTm any

sun. And for such a work was Saul of Tarsus, un- and -blind-timers, and there would be no living here 51, “
'V T l Tder the. illumination and power of the Holy Ghost, in safety. We should help them to educate their 1 °

h h
'

te-
" u*
^ P

pre-eminently fitted; and to such a work was he preachers add encourage ' them In the good work '
“

'
™S l?UO subject

-ion’ lest that

- calIed ' Judas lscariot could disdain such a glorious thev are trving to do For after all that has been
^ m6anS Then Ihave preached to others I

'mission, afiMiy transgression fall and go to his own said ab6ut the race question, it must at last be set-
** * Castaway'” What

*
wa3 11 he wa*

- deserved place;- but God-»could find in Saul of Tarsus tled bv the golden nile-the religion of Christ-the
laborlng t0 ke^ in subjection if not -depravity?

an apostle of greater heroic mind and\jsvangelical on iy hope of our country
tthat do we. all fight against if not depravity? For

fllaeSS\-
.

'

,

In the nature of things', 'there is no.national or po
^ht we must to the last.. “Be thou faithful unto

- Certainly in the awakening and conversion and Utical fllture for 0Ur coIored .people- they are our
'
death - There is no cessation of the warfare this

caH °f SauI'.°? Tarsus the secret decrees of personal wards . the. weaker race, which God has committed
Slde 016 Iast river ' No stacking of anmtetm any

- foreordination to personal salvation to the exclusion t0!0Ur keeping’ and we are largelv responsible for
mortal shore ' what is the trouble if not depravity?

of others, finds no place. He was awakened, con- lheir welfare, and we should deach them to read
The editor Permitting, we may pursue this line of

verted nnd. called to fill the place of anothe'r who ‘ fjod’s Word. We should treat them justly and kind-
thought further.

. .;

.had rejected it. His. own salvation was conditioned ly and force* them to obev -the laws of the -land for
Starkville, Miss.

-

on and. -involved in' -the - salvation of .the teeming that is for their good as well as ours. .

~— *
millions to whom his message of life has come. Hillhouse, Miss: -< GOOD REMEDIES FOR INSECT PEST8.
Gq.d's special calls to' special men always .have a — ~

*. -.

broader field and a' more glorious: consequence than '* THE- SALVATION OF INFANTS.- ,, -
. „ ,

.'
, ; .

the salvation of the single individual. His call do - . .. W T ? pests out.'of- the house,

Abraham did not exclude Melchisedec. It rather- in- ' Bv Rev. W’. S. Harrison. . ff, .

6
,

0l
f

Se aD surT0undings clean, dry and

eluded him. It was a call to alienations.' “In thee . 5 ^ aired; but no. matter how careful a house-

" shall all the families of the earth be blessed.” And .tfeU said. Mr. Editor!. Your editorial on this
keeP^ “a

?
be insects of some kind will occasionally

In- selecting Saul of’ Tarsus to fill the bishopric from -subject.- March! 25, ‘is good, cl.ear and thought-provok-
j .

ma ® e r appearance, and if not propmptly dis-

which .Judas, by ‘ transgression, had fallen, he- sel- iR S- Your Presbj-terian brethren were simply
|

pose mu tlp y with great rapldity- Fly‘

Starkville, Miss’., ;
-

.

GOOD REMEDIES FOR INSECT PEST8.

If you want to keep insect pests out of the house;
keep the house and surroundings clean, dry and
well aired; but no. matter how careful, a house-

3**1 V/1 o. i .j l-v-» Ull VUV. UlUUURl IV/ UOU1 ’ a
.

’ C3 —
|

J » . , T . . .

which .Judas, by ‘ transgression, had fallen, he- sel- iR S- Your Presbj-terian brethren were simply
™U Ip J Wlt great raPidity- Fl-

eeted: all the fallen sinful sons of men to citizenship tangled in the skein, of Calvanism.
_

The witchery
pappr 13

?
eap

' ut
^

is not alFa>s convenient to

In Vi i o'" L*in rrH m nf rrroon ‘ 1TVi o f In o /ilnnnnnn flf t Tl J? t QVCt therms h^.!
get 11 wben YOU need it most, and you can make

in his‘‘ kingdom of grace. “That in. the dispensa- °f that system has tangled many another soul be-

tion of the fullness of times he might gather to- 'sides.- Even the. great Dr. Summers, it seems, was

gether • in one
.
all things .in Christ,: both of which n°t entirely clear of its subtle threads. Your lucid

are in heaven, and which, are in-earth, even in him: statement deserves to be reprinted and reread:

in whom also we have obtained an inheritance; “It is clear that our Lord placed all infants on the

get it wnen you need it most, and you can make
papers -just as good at home. Mix equal parts of
powdered resin and* castor oil, and add a little

sugar, to tempt the files. Spread the mixture on
heavy paper, leaving a .margin for handling. To

uuiutyvu uu muci uaiiuc, irnuunj via vuo
1 nrmronf rrv f L, / .*1 .

being predestinated according-to the purpose of him same moral basis. When the disciples rebuked be-L ,

n
.

mb S r°m ge *ng ln 0 carPe ts, ip a paint

who worketh all things after’ the. counsel of his own lievirig and loving mothers '’for •bringing their' chil-j
;

,

Ua urP®n i lne an S° all around the edges

will: That we should be to the praise of .his glory dren (infants) to Christ, that he might touch them.
of the floor and the edges of the carpet, .and If any

who first trusted 'in Christ;”
'

!.Winona, -Miss,

Eph. i: 10-12.

"TO WHAT EXTENT IS THE NEGRO PULPIT UP-
LIFTING THE PEOPLE?” *

'

Y - - - By Rev. J. W. Honnoll. ...

.. T • .
hugs are found On metal beds, oil the "crevices withthereby giving them his .blessing, Jesus said: Suf- .. , .. .

' _ ,

. '
. ... ,

' ... oil of turpentine. Darkness and warmth furnish
fer the little children to come unto me. and forbid .

. . •
. .. ... . . . ,

.
two favorable conditions for. roaches and water-them not: for of such is the kingdom of God, he . . .

-

. . _ -,. .... * ,
bugs, and moisture and food must not be suDDlleddid not say ‘suffer these little children to come, as , „ ,

aupyuou
,, ... . < . .

%

'

.

•
• if their elimination is • hoped for. To keeD thethmip-n tnpv had hppn . snAPiallv QPlppfoH 14 o coirl ^ Hthough they had been specially selecteij. He said

‘the little children,’ evidently meaning all the Qh.il-

dren of the race? This is .emphasized ‘by the ad-

ditionalword: ‘Verily, I say unto j-ou, whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little

kitchen and pantry free from roaches and . anta,

wash the shelves and any places where they are
found, with strong borax water, and when this is

drj- put some powdered borax into an insect powder-

'cussed, and this, is certainly a subject of interest
tlon ^ked hJm .

-who; is \he greatest in the king-

;^^ and coioi^ p^o d this^ JJelta d?m ’

of pheav5Bn? * he 'called a littl^ child unto him,
COUntry..

... .- anH -caf in tho miHct Af tilam -,n^ aai’i ,-A-ili,

infectant and should -be used freely about all sinks
and pipes, and borax sprinkled about -your flowers
will save them from the red ants. If any bugs

.
. .

- -
I and set Turn in the midst of them, and said, .verily .

• “ any ougs
After listening to their sermons and speeches' for I

j sa}. untG y0II
-'

except ve be converted, and beeome -

are found on wooden beds, first wash the slats and
two days, I am prepared. . to say that Methodist a. ...

t . ohildren ’
.eha „ nn i

Sldes with hot water and let them dry, then dissolvetwo days, I am prepared, to say that Methodist
ag utt ,e children/ ye shan no i enter into the king-

SideS Whh hot water bnd let them dry, then dissolve

preachers of the' colored churches, of. this section
dom '

of ^ven.' Now, whatever our Lord may
half an ounce of corrosive sublimate in a -pint of

are preaching a pure gospel, which- is bound to ben- , .
'

, . ^ .. ..
' wood alcohol and apply with a feather or small

„ . - •
“

. have intended to illustrate, whether Abe regener- ; t .

• - -
1

"efit their people. They emphasize the importance • brush to all crevices and ends of the slats. This-
, .

- .
- -

. ,
- ation of the heart, or -the. mere conversion of the v .

-

of living right—paying their debts and telling the
, L , , will be sure death to the bugs, but It must be

'
i ,v ..a..- -• '

. .'
... . apostles from an .unholy ambition to occupy high , „ - ^

. -

6 ’ >

trpth. They stress the importance of fidelity to the.
, , , . , . , ^ carefully handled and kept out of the way of chll-

* t - r»lo/-»ixc in trio InncrHnm tn hum 1\1a toonhnhln £ *» -

’'efit their people. . They, emphasize the importance
. . . . '

. .
- - - WJ. HIV. l, » HiV. , V- 1 U1V7U UI LUO

of living right—paying their debts and telling the
, ,

-
. .... . ,

• i .
*

.. , , '. ... . apostles from an .unholy ambition to occupy high
trpth. They stress the importance of fidelity to the 1

- c

places in the .kingdom, to humble, teachable and
marriage

. relation, and are expelling their members .
-

. . , .. . . ... , .
dren. as it is a poison, and it is said that the bugs

...
, ... X guileless spirits, he illustrated it by 'a Tittle child,

, , t '

. .
-

. .who publicly violate it. - ^ always have a nest somewhere about the bed and
- o ^ .. . . , one which, so far as the history informs Us, hap- .. .

-
' But this is not true of all the colored, churches of - « ,

thej- cannot be got nd of entirely until this nest
. .

. -.. . ,
pened to be near at hand, not one brought on the . , ,

-
, , „this /.nn a* aa/. /iwinniinff inin - 13 . found and destroj’ed A. M H

- n/.i 'iL* i x ^ , .. _ , c uuc wiULU, ov. tai a.o tiic. maiuij miuiuio US. UdirBut this is not true of- all the colored, churches of *
'

-.. . ,. : ,
pened to be near at hand, not one brought on the

this country, and many of them are crowding into . . ...

11 - „ , ., , ground for the purpose: The child selected was
those- churches . which do not discipline them for

nnli'.-a ronrocontntivo r»'f nil of Hot* ‘1 1 1 f 1d Yr*H i 1 H ’ * r

“Christianitj:, which is the most domestic of allopgnly living in' adultery; and boast that they have
on

r
lY‘

a representative. o'f all other Tittle'children.' ”
•Christianitj:, which is the most domestic of all

been' converted and are ’eternally saved. It is an
This view, as you say, is clearly sustained by the- the world’s creeds, has h, Japan come Into special

’ alarming fact that these churches, Which preach
language of St. Paul: “As by -the offense :

bf one Judg- contact with; the ’strong, nitionafldea of family.”-
' Antinomiariism* and live like brutes, are growing in ,

ment came uPpn a11 men t0 condemnation,- even so He_v
;

J- T. imal, of Tokio.
;

numbers more rapidlv than^'those who preach against by the righteousness of one. the free, gift came upon - ’

. +
sin. These ..colored Methodist Churches are doing a11 men unt0 Justification of life.” - Manifestly all The Largest Assortment pf all
a good_ work,, and money spient in educating their infants ate in a state of salvation. They are justly Grades
preachers is spent in a good cause. ' Some of them ii-e(I; they belong to God, they are in his kingdom. *

preach well, and all *the sermons L heard contained the Therefore, .we baptize them into the visible church . ... -

’ Pure Gospel. While they often missed the true mean-, because they are already members of his spiritual Ji A n I UT C II tt || I T II D C Pn
• ing of the text and murdered the King’s English they kingdpm.

I 110 U ll A IV I rUnllllUAk
always, brought, oiit a ‘good moral and fhero was. more But w’hat of depravity? Are -these justified in-

Gospel-in some of their sermons than in some ser-
i

fants depraved? Certainly. You say, and T am
thons I have heard delivered- in the best of language.* fond 9 f quoting your article, “Justification does not -

. 427-29-31 CAMP- ST.
And to hear 1 them sing our . good old songs, such as eliminate depravitj-. This, I suppose, must apply '

'

.

‘‘Amazing Grace;” “No-, never alone;” or “The Saint? to adults_as well as to infants. Then some conqlu- jugt Ont of th« High-Rant District—Litut rilin’

The GRANT FURNITURE Co„

427-29-31 CAMP ST.
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As a Christian. he was'-.* 'ajar .or rich experience ^
in tie things of God. No fact tss so distinct in hi.s .J
consciousness as tie fact of ih^ Spirit's . witness to J
him of the great.-moral change wrought -in-' his life. *
“for more than seventy rears T bare known my X
Savior in tie pardon of my sins" was his ringing *

'testimony in an, experience ' meeting some months • 4>
• - V a

ago; and "for this .very .hour- 1 hare been preparing j.

for more than three-score years and ten. consequent- X
ly it is just like you crossing the street and going |
home to roar wife and baby." was his triumphant dy- *
ing. declaration. ' >

• j>.

Calmly and peacefully; the old- soldier met his end.
' J

Without a struggle or a groan, he ceased to live in

the flesh. Attended by many sorrowing friends, his A
remains were borne to tie Methodist Church by his %
brethren in the ministry Tuesday afternoon, where jX
the : funeral services were said by the pastor, as-

;

"
sisted by the ,presiding elder of the District, tie resi-

—
dent pastors of the city, and his

.
friend of many

years. Rev. G. W, Bachman: Thence the body was
j

Cc

borne to the Odd-Fellow’s cemetery aid laid .peace
;
an

fully ’to rest to wait tie resurrection morning.
j

ing connection. During his membership in this Con-

May God’s richest blessing abide upon the heart- : fererice. which then embraced West Tennessee, West
broken wife, who in. loneliness sits ” at the gate Kentucky and North 'Mississippi, be served the fob

watching the coming twilight shadows, ready to go , lowing charges: Paducah, Itch; Holly Springs. 1857;

with the going down of the sun!" Paducah,. 3 858-59 r Hernando, 3 86U-61 :, Jackson, 1862;

W E. M. BROGAN. Grenada. -3 863^4; Sardis Circuit. 3865; Aberdeen,
1866-67: Hernando, 1S6S-69; Oxford, 1870.

AN APPRECIATION. The North Mississippi -Conference being organ-

At a. meeting of the resident-pastors of Aberdeen, * Notemoef •»(>. 18,0. be became a member of it,

the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
! an-^ :Tr '.or* presiding eider and pastor, as follow*:

Resolved. T-hat in the death of Rev. Amos Kehdall
|

DlsIrict’ 1 571
*J-'

T:>74

:

Sardis District, 1875-

ihe city of Aberdeen has lost a universally loved cit- 1

‘*J
.

'' .‘Y
A,J"- rns.net. 1> 1 9-^0-81-82. , Corinth

izen, the churches a most faithful and intelligent
1 . Aberdeen District. l>$i-S8-89-

leader, and the Methodist Church one of her most I

^ Uesl Poinl s
!

a«<?n - Aberdeen Station,

, , -,ri>94-9.;e&6-97: Sardis Station, 1898-99-1900-01.
valued servants.,

1 ,

"

, , ,• _. . . I -At the Conference held in Winona, December, 1901,Resolved further. That we herebv express our; - . \

. .
• • ’

j
after fifty-two year? of faithful and laborious service

deep, sorrow and sense of personal loss as pastors 1 .

,
in. tie pastorate and 'presiding eldership, be was

at the removal of our sainted fnend and brother,
. . , . ,

granted a superannuated relation, which, at the close
and commend his exemplars’ life and clean charac- , . , , .

. . ,
’

,
of one year- was changed -at Jus own request to that

ter. his irreproachable manhood and unfaltering
,

’. -of supernumerary, -which- was continued until his
faith to our people, and pledge ourselves to greater , y . . , . , _

• - - transfer to the church triumphant- in heaven. He
diligence and more unselfish service because we *. .

- was a delegate in the General .Conference held In
have known and lo.ed him.

Nashville. Tenn.. in 1882. and served on the commlt-
Resolved further. That, while we remember his lee on Episcopacy. He was also elected reserve del-

many praiseworthy qualities and cherish his memory. egat(? t0 lhe General Conferences of iS74 and lS 78.
we commend to the God of all ' grace his widow,! He yas married twice^first to ,Miss Harness, who
equally loved by all w*> know her, , I dled in 1S6S^ second: to Mrs. Julia Hancock, of Ber-

.
(Signed): 'J. Preston Harrington. Pastor Baptist

j nando, Miss., in 1868. who survives him in great
Church, A. Rector, Pastor Disciples Chureh;_W. E.

j

loneliness and sorrow, after many years of blissful

W. Brogan, Pastor M. E. Church, South; James H. ; wedded life. But the separation will not be long;

LUZIANNE COFFEE
’ :> a prime favorite with ptif best

Southern cooks, arid we need not - ..

'

t tdl you .that for exquisite cooking
.

- our- old-time Southern cooky had
no superior'..

If you have nevyr, done so. try a full 1-lb. can
of LUZIANNE, < OFFEE: if .it does not please
you perfectly your money will' be returned.

THE KEILr-TAYLOR CO. N«w Orleans,

MEMOIR.

Rev. Amos Kendall was bom Dec. 25, 1830, at Ash-

by, Lincolnshire, England, and . died in great peace
and triumph April 12. 1909, in Aberdeen, Miss. The
place of bis birth and rearing was eight miles from
Epworth, the home of the Wesley family.

He was one of ten brothers, six of whom were

•pressive and tactful way as to carry conviction tor

Sod and right.”

As a leader in the councils of the Church, he

magnifi d his effice. His was the leadership of a

bold, self-reliant man conscious of his own strength

and the purity of his purposes. He sought not pub-

lic favor, but divine guidance in all his official actA

as presiding elder and pastor in the Church he loved
j

and served. With him the church was always first.
\

All else was secondary. -With clearest eye, he saw

its needs, and with undaunted courage, he supplied

them.

As a preacher, he was clear, forceful, and scriptu-

ral, There was no utterance of his from the sacred

desk that did not have behind it the “Thus saith the

Lord” of Holy Writ As was said of “Gilderoy” who
preceded him by a few months to the; better land,

so could It be said of our ascended friend: “Ha



. helpful presiding elder I never had. We were much
together. He would frequently spends =a week with

; me visiting - the churches, and preaching day ’ and
night, 'or several days at camp or protracted meet-
ings. He arid Sister Kendall -often visited

. our par-
sonage. home, "and we always felt that their presence
was -a .benediction

-

to. us.
*

Preaching:was,his forte. -He -truly loved- to preach
:and was ever ready in the truest, sense for any call

or occasion to do so.’ He was never wanting in
preparation. Though he; never wrote his sermons in

full, He always had _at hand carefully prepared
sketches to be used when needed, .many more than
were ever used.

Hfs sermons were analytical, logical and clear, and
were delivered - with, eatpestness ' and fervor and
often with great power and effect. Hundred^ of
souls have been blessed .arid saved under his min-
istry.. . ...

'
•

After! retirement from the active work of the min-
istry, he rernained two. or three years in Sardis', his
last pastoral . charge. - Thence -he removed to Aber-
deen to spend' his last years where he. had lived and-
serv.ed fourteen years, from time to time, as presid-
ing elder and pastor. ‘J K
.As an expression of appreciation of’ his life and

work by, the people of that city one of them wrote
a few months ago as follows: “Rev. Amos Kendall.

‘This is Sunday.' T replied, ‘No, this is Saturday.’
.To this he answered, ‘I will soon be home where
Sabbaths never end. Be true to God and some day
you will, be gathered home.’ .

“It was the most triumphant victory I ever wit-
nessed. Brother Kendall’s triumphant- home-going
is a final and conclusive proof of the divinity of
our holy religion. I shall always rejoice that I have
been so honored of the Lord as to be permitted to
see the triumphant home-going of our.now ascended
brother and friend. My faith has been strength-
ened, for now I know that what I have always be-
lieved to be true is v^ry truth itself.”
A few days before he passed away he gave minute

details concerning his funeral, saying to Brother
Brogan, “I want you, as pastor-, to’ have charge, and
Brother Pelts, as presiding elder, to assist. I want

Rev. T. M. Bradley, Jopesboro; 11 a.m., Annual Ad-
dress, by Hon. C! H. Alexander, Jackson; Conferring
of Degrees. W. B.' HURRAH, President.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES, PORT GIBSON
FEMALE COLLEGE. MAY 14-17.

PROGRAMME.

Friday—8:30 .P.M., W-' C. T. U.~ Gold Medal Con-

test; -

Saturday—S: 30 P.M., Class Day Exercises. (Ad-

dress by Dr. A. A. Kern: of Millsaps College.) 5

P.M., Art Exhibit,

Sunday—11 A.M., Sermon by Rev. Ira F. Hawkins,
of Tuscumbia, Ala.; -8 P.M., Epworth League Public

Meeting. -

Monday—9:30 A. M., Meeting of Board of Trua-

tees; 10 A.M., Art Exhibit Continued; 10:30 A.M.,

Delivery of.Medals and Diplomas. (Address by Prof.

J, T. Beall, of Chamberlain-Hunt Academy.) 8:30

P.M.,. Grand Concert, -

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY.his ministry in Aberdeen. He is really the ‘junior
preacher’ on the charge and preaches often at home
arid abroad—and splendid preaching it is wherever
he * occupies- the pulpit. He feeds the people and
they hear, him gladly. He-, is one of the superin-
tendents of the Sunday school. He is a great reader
of books and a constant Student. If seven cities

contended for the honor of being blind Homer’s birth-

place, more can be found that contend for the honor
of having Brother Kendall and his wife as' citizens.

Hg.is the- spiritual father of many and the friend :of'

- all.’’
’

/
.

•
. -

This; testimony Indicates not only the high esteem
in .Which the man and' preacher was held, but also
the ‘.fact- of his continued mental and physical vigor,
which We can now say remained in force until -the

end. w , .

'
•

.

,

' ; /
He could never be “unemployed nor triflingly em-

ployed,!’ according, to, the rule of a Methodist preach-
er. A holy zeal for God, the church and souls was
the Inspiration of his life to the last. . He would
“cease at once to, work and live!” It was his cus-
tom whenever practicable to preach on Christmas
day,

,
the anniversary of his Savior’s birth and also

his own.
In a letter to the writer, of date Jan. 13, 1909, he

said? “I preached on Christmas day to a large
congregation arid, enjoyed the service very much, and
many others seemed to do so. I have- preached
here (Aberdeen) six times since in a protracted union
meeting of thh .churches.”
He preached several times more .after this and had

prepared to preach in Aberdeen on the- fourth Sun-
day, in March by request of -the pastor,- but when the
day came he was too unwell to fill the engagement.
This was- the beginning of the fatal’ illness. There
was a sudden breakdown of the whole physical sys-

tem; followed in a few days by a violent attack of

pneumonia, 'which soon terminated the life of our
dear brother on earth, and this despite the best at-

tention of skilledfphysicians, trained nurses and lov-

ing friends. He was rational and able ttx speak un-

til- almost the last breath and frequently he was, able
to converse freely. 5

Rev. W. E. M- Brogan,, his pastor, writes as fol-

lows of interviews’ that he had with him during the
last days: “On .Saturday, April 3, eleven days be-

fore he died, I was sitting by his bedside. We were
alone,.and he.put his arms around my neck and’ said,

‘Brogan, I love you; you have a great future before
you. Be true .to God. Preach the gospel. It is

all you have to- preach.’ He. asked, ‘What day is

this?* I replied; ‘This is Saturday. To-morrow Is

our - communion .day, you know.’ With great feel-

ing he said, ‘Yes, in commemoration of what my
precious Savior did -for my poor- soul. Oh! what a

precious Savior he is! Oh! how I love him!
*

’Tell

to all men of his power! to .save!’ I said to him, !

‘Brother Kendall', you have preached this gospel for

sixty years and commended it to men. Have you i

always found it sufficient, and do you find it sufficient
;

now?’ He. replied, ‘Fully sufficient, it is now and al-

ways has been the power of God iirito salvation.’ I

said to him, ‘I am so glad to hear you say that.. It

is my- purpose to preach to-morrow from the text, ^

He is able to sa,ve to the uttermost.’ He interrupted

me' by saying, ‘I heard Bishop Paine preach from
that text in Trenton, Tend., in 18,58. Saved to the t

uttermost. Saved from all sin. Saved to all holi- .]

-ness.’ Saved to all eternity.”.
*

“On Friday afterrioon ‘(before he died on Monday) <

Tasked him if there were any clouds in the heavens?
He replied:’- 'Not a cloud, not a cloud! Why, 1

Brother Brogan, it is just dike your going across the ? .

street to your wife and baby. Heaven is all around Jr., 'Vicksburg,

us; - There is not a cloud in the moral firmaments, Monday. Jut

but all is radiant with the,’ light- of heaven.’ .
Board of Trust

“Op .Saturday morning I was sitting near him, - Delivery of M<

when he opened his eyes and recognized ine and said, Tuesday, Ju

-‘An agent wanted in every county. You can pick

up some easy money at your home or travel.with It.

By distributing it you bless yourself and become a

benefactor'tq others. Every 'sale makes a lifetime

customer. Only, a small amount of cash needed to

start you” on the road to success. You may take

control of several counties, or sell it- at your home
or store. For full information (give name, post-

office, county- and state) address Rev. C. H. Gregory,

Little Rock, Ark. Write to-day or clip this out for

reference.
.“Servant of God, well done;
The glorious warfare’s past;
The battle’s fought, the race is run,
And thou art crowned at last.

Redeemed from earth and pain,
Ah ; . when shall we ascend
And all in Jesus’ presence reign
With our -translated friend?” .

G. W. BACHMAN.
Winona, Miss.

C. C. HARTWELL CO, Ltd

Sewer and; Water Connections Made on Easy
* Paumeits.

’
* '

- 4

213 BARONNE STREET.
MANSFIELD COLLEGE.

For a profitable investment, buy one or more of
the beautiful Live. Oak lots in Gulfport, cheap

terms with interest

5h.ts with" each lot.

Real Estate Agent,
L. CARLEY,Address,

Gulfport, Mississippi

The New Orleans Light House
(FRIEDRICH MERCANTILE CO.)

638 Camp St New Orleans, La.

Jobbers in Welsbaeh, Lindsay and other Gas Lights.
Hollow Wire System of Gasoline Lights. Incadescent

Coal Oil Mantle Lamps.
FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES.

Mrs. Leila E. Ward, Mstroa.GRENADA! COLLEGE,

(A home-lika place for home-loving people)

101* Canal Street, New Orleans.

A transient rooming-house, catering only to people
of good morals and gentle manners.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

MILLSAPS COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES, 1909.

Telephone

FOE RATES AFFLY TO LOCAL MANAS#*

GumberiaiKi Telephone & TeleoraphC#
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My

W. Z. Jl s.

FROM MiSS JAKfE WATKtSS.

Dear Sisters of .fie Mississippi Conference

1e±z~z ire

send only a- greeting this. y ear. Miss Pyle Til!' be

with yc . at; she w ill tei: you & great teal about the

school
. I* ta_- beesrk gbofi' year with -os. Health

and £ real love for err work hare carried ns. through
witi.joy arc hare brought us biesstngs.

Tor ttS Telcome Miss Pyle uu-os: cordially. per-

haps, because your .two xsissionaries work with her.

In the end you Tin like her lor -h-erself.

Oar Missionary Conference is making progress

every year in the work mdertaker.- ' I pray a rich

r~_:et tie _ee. hied cp the Santa Clans and then secretary. Mrs. Crow, Girard, Lafayette.
?er: :;r the girls.

.1. Tlsh you oocii have seen, The-District Secretaries and Press Superintendents
ne;r rates «nen they sat the beautiful. brightly are as ' follows: New Orleans District,

:

Mrs. John
-7 yvre-a£most stunned. 5.st when Muhford. New,

. Orleans : Shreveport District, Mrs"c-ans spteared they revived and the met- Ben Johnson. Mansfield; Crowley' District, Mrs! a. E.E£i- Lyery. girl was delighted with her Pricey Lake:- Charles
;
.Baton’ Rouge' District, Mrs' r

think the servants- Pi-Ainacker..J^^t'w'ood: .Alexandria District Mrs.'— =~— The next. .morn-. M N Jaihes, Boyce;, Rustoh District. Mrs S A.—g. a co.u. vttters.nt-mtr. the ten oldest girls.' Hardy. :Rpstfjn; Monroe District, Alps. m; g Cair
neatnon and fore-rgh. got tip a: haihpast-three. Qak

v
Ridge; Superintendent of/.Press WorkVMrs A.'

dressec .art cane and kxd outside our doors and,. C. McKinney. Rusfonl . MRS. CROW GIRARD
ss^%-

~Jo? 16 !' tie ..World;". Yon thins it. was not .’ Conference Corresponding Secretary 1

sweet’ It surely was: '

.

’

- L
The reason the girls g.x np. so early -was because JOSEPHUS H, LAKLN. '

tne;
- wanted to get ahead- of us. ‘for it. has .been the - - !

.

gift' and' 'all were tie

niesF-ng upon tnqse wno naTe my support. It has custom tor the teachers to sing- outside the girls'

made me very happy, and has caused heart-search- doors on Christmas morning. We feel .-.that each
tng- one ’of you had a, share in helping us with this

I am sure yoa will have a good -meeting in the lovely Christmas, and we want, to thank you.
-‘

beantifnl church in hospitable Vicksburg. Send us Miss; Watkins. ' is getting along nicely with the
another woman for the Laura Jlaygood. school, with .all, its 'responsibilities. ibtit she is eoagt-
Hope sings in my heart that when you meet again ing the days till, Miss Pyie> return - *We hope and

I will have tne privilege of loosing into your faces, pray that tne work of this coming term- mav b-- suc-
I have wanted to be true to your trusu With best cessfal in the highest sense.

wishes for this meeting., and that all the joy of ser- With love add best wishes for your success in. your
vice may be yours. wort. I an. NELL D. DRAKE.'
Soochow. China.

|
Soocbow. China.

Memoriam Adopted by Board of -Trustee* of the Sea-
shore Campgrounds. ~ '*

Jose; bus- H. Lakin. of Montgomery. Ala.
. for thirty-

fve -ears a member of. this Board. 'faithfuLto every
interest of the Campgrounds, after battling for
two years against the foe of his health, anxions
to live, yet prepared to die, was called , to his reward
on Nov. 21.- ISHin. He was consistently pious, with
strong, abiding faith and everibrightening ,hope,
which gave him a; comfbrting experience to the last

The - writer knows little of his early life, but feels

sure' he was reared in a Christian .home, jo'r in all

relations of life he was faithful to everv trust ex-

• ni numbers ana nuances, and- .a fuller appreciation

;

of the :--al missionary spirit^ of the- .work. The Home
|
Mission Society is : -largely indebted for this, marked

.
i advance to the hearty co-operation ft -the ministers,

j

and tneir -ever faithful 'efforts to .strengthen this

|

branch of &urch work. We are grateful, to those of

the
.
presiding elders who are . so kindly - assisting us

in organizing throughout -their districts, .Their co-

operation means much to us. for they, more han any-

one else, have an opportunity of creating Home Mis-
sion sentiment, and spreading information about the
work. The mission spirit in any church is the life-

.giving spirit, and it is noticeable -that wherever
there is a strong, live Home Mission Auxiliary, there
is also more- local work done; and every interest of

the,. church better .subserved. , -
. . . -,

We are striving to have an auxiliary- in every
charge. We ?do not expect a large membership at'

;

first, but even with three- or four members, and an
earnest Christian woman as leader.

.
great -good can

'

be accomplished. Literature is furnished quarterly to
j

the auxiliaries and with knowledge of conditions and-
needs, will come the enthusiasm necessary for main-
taining the work; V .

During the month of May, .there will be Institutes

held at Crowley, Le Compte, Amite City, Shreve-'

port and Monroe. Miss Mabel Head, of Nashville,

Tennessee. Associate Secretary of the W. H M.
Society will speak on the subject of Home Missions.

We hope all who can, will attend one of. these In-

stitutes, and learn more of the ‘work;

We want to speak, a word of encouragement to our
faithful District, Secretaries: Although at times, dis- =

couragements have come to them, and their -faith

and patience have been sorely tried: thev have ever

WINONA DISTRICT LAYMEN

W. W. Carre Co., Ltd
Manufacturer and Exporter, of.

NEW- ORLEANS. LA.

GET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN ® CO
Fire and Casualty Insurance.

736 UNION STREET. PHONE, (MAIN 516.

Are Yoii; Building or Furnishing a House?
5 FOR YOUR HARDWARE, GO TO

1005-1007 Canal 8treet, New Orleans.
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A GREAT CONFERENCE, senses. The most primitive and rudimentary . in-

struction was- necessary even in educating and. evan-
gelizing, the adult portion. of the community.

A mere single room chapel, therefore, was whoily
inadequate to meet, the demands andtproduce proper
results. There must-be night, schools, reading
rooms, day purseries and . all cither attachments of

the modern institutional church.
"r t. . • ...

- -
.

• •
* s • »

.
•

,

’

It was remarked and emphasized that the mining
population were more intelligent and ^ progressive.

Sensitive’,

Sixthj—We, "heartily concur in the judgment of. the
secretary and General. Board of. Church Extension
in calling this, meeting of Conference Board repre-
sentatives, and that such a meeting should be called
annually at such time and place as the General Sec-
retary may think besi; and that the expenses of
said representative be provided for by the Confer-
ence Boards of Church' Extension, each Board pro-
vhling.for its' own. delegate.- »

Seventh—We further i ecommend that the matter
of the General Board of Church Extension issuing
bends for the purpose, of ‘securing a loan fund ad-,

equate to the needs of the church he- referred to .the

committee of five oh. insurance provided for in rec-

ommendation 4.

Eighth—We recommend that the Board of Church-
Extension encourage, the, churches; to apply for loans
rather than donations;, and that -the boards place
this .money- into loan funds to be' administered bv

One of the most important and significant Con-

ferences in the history of Southern Methodism -met,

labored:, loved antj parted in the city of Memphis,'

T.enn.. April’ 27 and 29,- in this present good vear of
3

. ^ - . g.

grace,’ 1909. ' Its sessions were held in? the lecture

room of the First Church in’ that city.

The menibers of the Conference were representa-

tives of our several Annual ConfernCe Boards of

Church Extension. About J20 delegates were in

they resented
any second-class equipment, as thrqwing them into

contrast with the opportunities and comforts of the
wealthier classes._ The fact was brought out in the
consideration of the foreign immigration problem
that in Texas alone there are 750,000 foreigners, only
a handful of whom- are being touched by our- church
or any other Protestant body. The great

5 mass of

these, immigrants are. Roman Catholics of the most
ignorant and fanatical -type, while many of them are
utter Atheists, whose chief purpose in life is to eat

and drink.- They; land, upon our-shores w;tih their

.minds full,of error concerning the genius and princi-

ples of our free institution's and with their hearts
full of hate fo’r everything civil or ecclesiastical,

moral or religious that tends or intends to limit their

excesses or to put a check upon what they have
learned personal liberty.”

the splendid attendance, the magnificent programme Even this great number of aliens upon, otir Shores is

and the f.^yerit- apostolic- zeal that characterized this only a drop in the bucket compared with -what we
may expect when the Panama Canal is completed

t and’ the gates of the Orient are opened towards the-

c West. .

I
. These, people must be reached and evangelized
or they will poison tfie fountains and destroy the

- purity, of our free institutions. And they' can be
reached. Experiment even with the poor equipment

; we now possess ' demonstrates this possibility. The
few feeble -efforts we have been able to put forth In
Taisiiig a standard against this inflowing tide shows
conclusively what - can be done if we only strengthen
our hands and employ the unemployed resources of

men and money in the possession of the church to-

day.
,

;
'

- -

A committee was appointed early in the session
to eafch the general drift and secure as' far as pos-

sible the concensus of opinion and express in the
form of resolutions apd memorials to the General
and Conference "Boards and to the next General Con-
ference what seemed to. be understood as needed
changes and ' forward movements. The Committee
made ’the following report: -

-

.‘‘Resolved, That it is the sense of this body that
the .Conference Boards of Church Extension be. per-

mitted to levy an assessment in excess of that levied

by the General Board, and that such excess be used
within the. .bounds of that Conference— the entire

amount- levied being one assessment under the name
of Church ‘ Extension.

Second—We further
,
recommend, that the law be

so changed as to allow pastors to remain indefinite-

ly in cotton mills, mining and other such' communi-
ties, when the exigencies of. the case so demand;
and that the General Board and 'Conference Boards
be allowed to grant Church Extension money in cot-

ton mill towns, mining and other such districts,.even
when the, title cannot be secured, if, in their judg-

ment, they deem such a gift advisable.

Third—We recommend that section 4, paragraph

8%, question 29, "Are there reports from the trus-

tees,” etc., be. so changed as to read: “-What amount
of insurance is being earned on churches, parson-

ages and schools, and when do these policies ’ ex-

pire.
1 ' '

Fourth—That- in pursuance with the’ suggestion

made by Dr. McMurry relative to church insurance,

we recommend, that a. -committee of five be appoint-:

ed, arid on our own motion We suggest that Dr. Mc-
Murry act as chairman, and that, this committee
shall have charge of this matter. -‘t

.
•

Fifth —That the law be so amended as to allow the

appointment by a Conference Board of a secretary

of Church Extensioji to travel throughout the bounds

of that conference in the interest of Church Exten-.
-o'" v

sion. *
-i

J.. W. iHili was chosen- as secretary. At. the secre;

ta.ry’s .request Geo.- W. Barcus, of Hereford, Texas,

was elected assistant secretary. Dr. J. R. A.

Vaughan, of St. Louis, Mo., led the devotional exer-

cises at .;the opening of each session, and by his

clear, comprehensive and spiritual- expositions of the

Scripture, greatly' endeared himself to the brethren

and kept the devotional tone of the Conference upon

a. high key. *;
;

By the wisdom and foresight of our general. secre-

tary, under whose.- direction the' programme was

prepared,- each., subject discussed and settled, logic-

ally, introduced the next matter for consideration,

so that when- the whole- had been .gone through with

there was certainly' little, left -to be said.-

It was anticipated by some of us at least that the

various views which would likely he presented in

a conference of men representing regions so far re-

moved from' each other, would suggest the necessity

of new methods and possibly some new'laws to meet

the growing demands of the widening" fields of our

missionary operations. In this we were justified.

The mill, the mine; the factory and^ foreign popula-

tions, and the hundreds. of thousands of our people

who are, flocking, to the states and territories of the

great West and Northwest', the frying needs of -all

these masses suggested many changes in the meth-

ods of evangelizatio'n heretofore employed, and loud-

ly balled for new and proper legislation in order to

adjust the machinery o.f the church to the exigencies

of' the several situations.

Some of the facts brought out in the discussion

of the various questions were startling, even hor-

rible’ It wa established- by “many infallible proofs”

Phone Main.

ROOMS and BOARD
634 and 638 SOUTH STREET

(Lafayette Square)

Corner St. Charles St

Unlimited Meals.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Alvin Porter, 'Mgr.

pr Accidents

WilHIappen

You cannot pre-
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’ promptly send-
trict Conference
*121- phnrtt M.

= Df. F. X. Parker, went to -Nashville last week to
atten 1 the annual meeting of the Board of Missions.
He went

,
in the interest- of the mission work of the

ci'7 -.ia which, as p-esiding. elder, he is deeply fan

c^rested.

D. Ellis informs ns that >:
the-- Meridian

ls resolved- to support ar.special missionary
-ign field.*" This resolution, if we are not
was made a* the District Missionary In-

'.*-""1 The date; of the Alexandria District Conference is
l-rtar :e ..

' Tuy chanced from _ May 29-June 2. to ' May 28-Junel.
* tve i^iue* opening sermon' ‘will be' preached at 8 pun., the

*. '
*' 7

. 2*th. instead of S p.m..- the 29th By direction of
'-..the presiding elder; Rev. P. M. -Brown. .

’

- ...

v.c.
t
ne

. ^ • Rev; J. E Cunningham, presiding elder of the

semirr.er.ts. -that Oxford District. 'in a private note to. the editor, says:

pri;.
:

y~ r;rn
"2 have never seen, as enthusiastic .-quarterly confer
>nces as those of -the.Oxford - District have been- thls

ever uttered , or spring.. -Jt is- going to be a great year’ -with us."

he editor/went • '
:

j-,f ,his Cht:rch. A note from Drl A F, Watkins. Hattiesburg,^ says:
' :"It -would, do your heart good.- as it does 'mine, to

Th s- -O I at least .hear the' noise of
.
the saw and hammer as the work

r~ie of the- ut- ?oes on toward the completion of the new church
'

1 . . ,
building. We aregoing.to move intg-itlosome of

1 - .rutrsyot the
. these ,fimes.'t

!

.
'

1.
« • •

lese Dr DuBose has written apbthyrbodk ... It is, just

and 1 -rom the press of our Publishing
.
House. The. title.

,is "‘The^Men of Sapio Ranch " * We have nb doubt
that like everything that 'comes from his pen, it is

iomedoin thii 'tnusic/j- 8 readable book! We will have-mdre to say. after

of. independence led ;

W<? Into -its •‘pages’.. .A V .

-

Rev. B w: Waters, of' the. Western Japan Annual
Conference. favors us with a. letter' from th'a: far-off

work, which we will try to print nest' week. Brother
Waters; says: "The New O-leans Advocate makes
it s regular weekly visit, to the parsonage in Xakat-
su. and ..is

1 very much enjoyed, I assure you.” o'
"

Brother Bachman - (there is' but one Bachman)
sgys: - ' All goes well with us in Winona. The
church here has a'new- $551) carpet, for which thanks
are due the Woman's Home Mission Society- Brother
Hall, the pastor, has bosun, a tbeetine. and is being
assisted bv Rev J. P. Lowery. The interest is good,

and we are hoping- and praying fo- great results.”

ihen ' : :: r ’hints' trial Sting- with- President- Hawkins, .of Port Gibson College, calls

.

••• - C v'-v'aiic.n
1

- -
.

attention to the fact that in the' programme -of Ills

/ . d" - . 'Commencement exercises, printed lagt week, there is

-he e.-' . c i--i 'he-,C hrrs-tiu*: may en- nothing' to indicate, what school is thus advertised.

: * tv ali yhf -
' srir.yiny -arid "har-ff -

-:-ic
" We Thp om > ssiiob was discovered in lookinc.Over the

IV.'.h- It-'. 7 ,

i

.
i j;Crst sheets- that came from, the press, and supplied

• at i’c.tevc- that -n riyht, that he immediately. it so happened that -President Haw-

is tn.: advance- . -f- hi- brethren In knowledge ^ns received; bne of the first sheets. V y

i the V.'- r i. arid that .hr fs workiny for- the -.
,^° * n >' Concerned:. . We are burdened

”,
_ v j . t v •

t h programmes.. of comxrfehcem^nt?: District Con-
1

. •ji- ’i.it race a h*rr. ::c ^a;iv:>e- the .’.nutation- b^s. cotiyentions and 'joint •institutes,-. retc. -If-

irer. vie feel s-e he ha-I rather have the
rto " ot print them all" please take it for grante^

i - .. - . "
:

.
'

.

“ that they arer Crowded »ut for lack - of room, and
rcrSy-crs uian their uc.nuncia- that the editor arid publisher are cot to blame. Pref*

tir.n.
' erence will be given to those that come to hknd. in

rr ... _ - ..'A,
, ,

manuscript—proof to ns that they have not been
. ..to. > "1 are . expected to he-

: printed and generally distributed.
fm c : r v

: the ( -hnrch stands.; A little daughter of Rev. J. T'..' Leggett, presld-

They are jtut :ri -charye / f j hern, not to learn- the 'ns *lder .of the Srookhaven, District, had the mis--

; j c ..
f0r.tune to.be- bitten bv a doe a few days ago. It

e 3r< y: G !’**--'-' an'j pijaetice of the is not certain that the dbg was rabid.' but ‘•Brother

thnrch. ijLt because hjjley ar^, stippibsed .to krioyv. 1-CPhert thought best to" take no chances, and brought

fi-

i

lr •
,

, . .The little girl to the citv to take he Pas'teu- treat-
,them w.... . <?»-m tv te.u,.l .and.-detend m* nt. The bite was scarcely -more than a scratch,

them. Its is no htscreoit to ay - editor, .nor ihi-'>an<l -not at all painful. We hope* no .evil will fob

peachment- of .his inde^nhence. .to say that he ^Monda?" ^^e,t h?n0Ped ' our °®Ce ^ith S “ '

stand? Iwldly by the doctVnves.of'
;

his cfiurch. A B «.'Pn p p~^^ — reference,'

r.ir.e.

d the "hQrne.t

Lntirch-' erro-

ere ’ed.hy our

sits. • our or-'

*uld: if not, to

interact as far

; teegki. hreth-

f-'the-e editors-
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placed at Its last session on the list of/supe'rannu-
a tee, and who.has been In- feeble health all the winter
and ‘spring, died at his home in Brookhaven last Sun-
day morning. Eor forty years he had been an ac-
tive and useful preacher, much respected by his
brethren. He was sixty-two years of age. Our
acquaintance with Brother Bradford was limited, and
we hope some one who. knew him -well will write a
sketch for the' Advocate. • ' -

I

Revs. W.-'S. Harbin and C. X. Guice, who have.

will labor separately, the rerhainder of this, year.
The. engagements ahead, made :for both of them,
will be filled by Brother Harbin.' Brother Guice
is open to engagements, either to conduct'* meetings
or toydo his special wofk—lead the'singing. For
two weeks' past he has been with Rev. Geo. H.
Thompson, • at Court Street. Hattiesburg. . Hjs ad-
dress -is IS 10 jsorth Rankin Street, Natchez, -Miss.

"

‘ A poor famiLy, long-time- readers of the Advocate,
had the .

misfortune ,to be burned out. The good
, wife, whose name it is unnecessary to mention,
writes us that she is reluctantly "compelled to can-
cel . her subscription. To do without it she says
“is Eke parting with a' member of the family.” Will
pot somebody-- replenish the “Helping Fund.”" that
we may continue the paper to the good wpman, who,
we dare say, would prize it more than ever. We
could" use several dollars in helping the .worthy ones
who have been unfortunate.

It is about time-'for people to. cease paving atten-
tion to “chain .prayers.” especially those accom-
panied by a threat .of “dire calamity" -to one who
Ijreaks the chain. If calamity followed every break-
ing of the chain r--or ,

fire, or -sword, or pestilence—
’’we would before this have heard of many mysterious
deaths and happenings . ; A gobd sister writes us
that she has received four of. the chain prayers, and
has “never taken any notice of the letters or chain."
.Judging bv the- tone of her, letter—its religious spirit
/and general, intelligence—she- is hot only alive, but
prosperous and happy. ' Put all such chain letters
in the fire! - > .. ,

Since last we made report. the following friends have
sent lists of subscribers to. the Advocate:' Rev. E.
H. Rook. Tyro, Miss., T&; Sir. Chas. Wesley. Howi-
son/Mis's, 11;" Rev. J.' F. Waltman, Colfax, La., 15

r

Rev. D. L. XfogdeU, Gbahoma, -Miss, 10 : Rev. H. J.

Roltz. Pleasant HI.U,- Ii*., 10; Rev. H. White.” Colum-
bia, La., 15; Rev, -J. V- Bennet, of Summitf, Miss.,

i,:' Rev\ A. A.. Martin, Potts Camp, Miss., 6; Rev. H.
E: Carter, Sharon, Miss;, 5: Rev. L. T. Sargent, Green-
wood Springs, 10: Airs, E. C- Sullivan! Belmont, Miss.,

6: Rev. J. E. Craig, Church Point, La, 5'; Rev, W.
W. Perry, Terry, Miss., 5. Besides quite a number
that have.sent in less than five."

. -It frequently' happens that in sending a subscrip-

tion the wrong address is given. We have abso-

lutely no. way to know this, in this office. We have
instances, where-" two men, with, the same initials-,

take the paper in the same city. Our only re-

source is to send, the paper as*- directed, and then to

quietly take "tire- censure for send the paper astray.

We have received notices from postmasters that

they could not deliver papers addressed to the follow-

ing pe sons: Miss Nel Cooksey, W. O. Hopkins, Mrs.
Louis Stephens, J. CT. Rales, John Cryde, Mrs. Lizzie

Richardson. Geo. White; Mrs. W. W. Lambert; Mrs.

"F. P. Lagrone and W. B. White.?

.
Examine this list; and if any name appears here

that von have sent in recently, please- send us the

correct address.

NOTES FROM TUPELO,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE INSTITUTE
CHANGES.

PLAN OF. EPISCOPAL VISITATION, 1909-1910:

First District—Bishop- A. W. W'ilson: North

Carolina Conference,. Raleigh, N. G-," Dec. 1: South

Carolina Conference. Abbeville; -S. C, Dec. 8; Ba-lti-

» more. Conference, Washington, D,C, March 23.

Second District—Bishop C. B. Galloway: Illinois

Conference; WaveHy, Jll.; Sept, 23: German Mission

- Conference, Houston, -Tex', 'Ocf. 2T: North Missis-

sippi .Conference.. Okoloua, Miss, Xo.v. 24; Missis-"

sippi Conference, Brookhaven, Miss, Dec. 21;' Flor-

ida Conference, Lakeland; Fla, Dec. 16. . .

Third District—Bishop E, R, Hendrix': New- Mex-

ico .Conference, El /Paso, Tex, SepL. 23; Arkansas

Conference, Morriltrin, Ark, Nov, 3: Memphis Con-

ference-, Grebnfiekl, -TePii. Nov: lit; North Georgia

Conference, Atlanta. H'a . Nip (7: South Georgia

Conference, Waynesboro. ;
GAV, Dec. 1.

Fourth District-pBishoit .1: S. Key: West Texas

Conference. Uvalde, Tex:,. Oct. -27: Northwest Texas
‘ Conference,. Stamford. Tex, Nov 10'; North Texas

'.Conference; Paris, Tex.. Nov. 17: Texas Conference.

^
Jacksonville,; Text: Dec. 1. -

-
•

Fifth District— Bishop /W. .A.'! Candler: Denver

Conference, -Triirid.ad.- Colo,. Aug.y2: Missouri Con-

ference, Savannah.- Mo, Aug. .25: Southwest Missouri

Conference, Kansas. City, Mo, Sept. 1: St. - Louis

. C<tn.fe: ene-e, Frederiehtown, Mo, Sept. 10; Cuba|

Mission, Santiago. Cubit. Jan. 11. 1010: Mexican Bor-;

dor Mission Conference, ;San Antonio. Tex ."'Feb. 3;.

Central Mexico -Mission Conference, San I. tls Pe'os:,

Mexico,- Feb. 10: Northwestern "Mexican- Mission. Gon-f

ference, Nogales, Ariz., Feb. 24.

Sixth District—Bishop H, C, “Morrison ;
South Bra-

zil Mission, Porto Alegre, Brazil, July ,: Brazil Mis-

sion Conference,, Piracicaba, Brazil, July 2*: Air-

giqi.a Conference,* Newport News,, A a, Ndy,, 10,

North Alabama 'Conference, Roanoke, Ala, Nov. 24.

Alabama Conference, Opelika, Ala, Dee. 1.

Seventh District—Bishop E. E. Hoss

JOINT INSTITUTE,

Dear. Brethren of the Baton Rouge, District: I

ahi writing you in the interest of the Joint Institute

for Pastors and Christian Workers, to be held at

from May 24 to 28. .
Llike. the! terms.

Fourteen Good Reasons for

Patronizing Grenada College
v .

unequaled

rarely require

' —The ' unexcelled Home Comforts,
anywhere ef.se in the State.

Second-1—The Health Conditions; we
the service <»f a physician.

i Third—G-ur unusually skilled corps of teachers, whom
, we' were ahle- to secure* only by. paving a -salary much
;
above that paid- by other girls’ schools of the State.

;

Fourth—The' Fine- Arts .Department, unequaled In' the
[
State and unexcelled in the South. Our teacher of Art
studied in Germany and France, and oiir teachers of
[Music are graduated from the best Conservatories of
America.-. •

Fifth—See' Descriptive Course of; .Study, which is

j

conscientiously carried out as indica ted.

Sixth—-The Eyceurn Course, whi^h is superior even to
[’that sustained in the Fniverslty of MfssCssioDf.

Seventh—1 he Library, which is. fuller and better
adapted than tha.t nfmnst girhs’ , schools of the South.
Eighth—Strong Christian Influence dominating all

! Instruction.

Ninth—Personal Attention to the Individual Pupil,
with a view to develop the best even out of peculiar^
tie« of character.

Tenths—A superior Student Body as Associates, since
most of the indifferent have been eliminated.
. Eleventh—The . Rates are dower than those of any
,other school' - doing, the same grade of work, owing to
the Conferen.-e Assessment; which gives us an income
not possessed by", other school*;. further, we have no
stockholders to whom we are forced to pay dividends,
ns ar * some** private schools. Our patrons receive back
hr excellence *.f service more than they pay .Ini,

Twelfth—We place but two girls in' a room,
while most schools put from two to six.
Thirteenth We require our teaehers to continue

study. Two are in Europe, two in Chicago, others at
other schools in North and East
'Fourteenth -- A K these superior features enable us to

turn out a .larger percentage . of graduates, who take
hfeh stand i lY the educational world-, than any other
school" In the State. It means something to hold a
diploma of. the Grenada College* '

.
-

W. Im. OLUTOH, A-Bm FIiJBm Preaident.
Grenada, Ml—

j

Amite City

Joint Institute” and “for Pastors- and: Christian

Workers." A casual examination of the programme;

and the names of the men and women stated for the

occasion give promise; -of ah entertaining and fruit-
:

ful gathering of Christian workers.. :

Brother Wilson and the. good-people of Amite City
j

promise free entertainment to all Christian workers
j

in attendance: I am .exceedingly anxious that as !

-cany as possible of the laymen of District hear

Col. Stubbs, as . I . believe the Laymen’s Movement

'

will heln to solve many of the heretofore difficult

iioblerns of our church." Let every pastor try to

get hUleast two laymen in his. pastoral charge to!

attend, and let us carry- some of". the enthuiasm

:

from the Institute to- the District Conference, and-

set fires, up and down the two great trunk-line rail-!

roads that t -averse- our , territory. The time, for

Kentucky
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Ebesezer. •*: Bedis^y., . . . .Jiah 5. 6 : Shrevepcrt District—Second Round.
J=ne U. -4 Keatchi. at Longstreet May 1. 2

:::::: :::::2g M
Dera^t D^ct is- ?.

3g?
£nEdi?

- £ a
y AFOTT^TTT^ P V nr^v6,x>rL. 1st Church. . . .May 23. 24

-* • ~
' Noel Memorial .May 23;

_ . .
'

. _ . . Bossier City . r, May 26.

_
°xford Oiatoet Second Round. Maij- a> Fort Jesss . Ma-

r 2v 30
Waterraller Cu Taylor May 15, 16 Zwolle . Mar 30,31
Randolph. at Spring Hill. . May 2$. 30 Hombeck Jane 5 6
Toeeapola, at Salem Jane 5, 6 Leesville ••;'. ' Jon'* .6 7
Bed Banks, at Wesley. ... .Jane 12, 13 Greenwood . ... . . Jane 12
ru>0y Springs •- - • -JunelS, 14 Mooringspart JnneiJ
Witerford. at Harris Chi. .Jane IS. 20 Ida"- June' IS
Lafayette;, at Cambridge... June26. 27 Bob Ami "

!' ."

! ! i'iona IS
J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E. Ridder .. June 20

Hopewell ....-', ...... Jane 22
Sards District-—Second Round. Fnllerton . . ... .

.

.June 23.

Cockmm, at Palestine Hay 15, Merr} wile .Jure 25

Coldwater, at Lore Station .May 16, 17 Pleasant Hill ...;.... U .. .July 1,

Senatobia ....:... 1

.

.May 22, 23 La Chare . . .

-

.fU- - -
' July. 3,

Harrison, at Bethel ........ May 27, J, T. WARLJCK, P. E
Courtlasd, at Bfalloh ......May 28,

*——
- ,

'

Eureka, at Terza May 29. 30 Crowley Disk—Second Round.
Crenshaw, at Masterdon . . . June a' 6 Patterson ...May 1
Locgtown. at Truslow Jane Pradehomme, at Branch .. i.May 6,
Arkabutla, at Hunter's Morgan City May 3,

_ .Chapel June 8, Indian Bayou, at Bethel ...May 15. 16
Tyro ......... . ...June 10, Rayn* May 22, 23'

W. M. YOUNG, P. EL st, MartinviBe June 6, 6
~ Jeanerette , . June 12. 11

Corinth District—Second Round. Lake charit* June 19, 20
Hatchie Mission, at El _• Long-rille, at Lake Charles. June 19.

Bethel ...... . ; .May.1-4, Snlphtrr, at Sulphur . . . i . . June 26, 27

Dry Run. at Pleasant G. . . . .May 15, The District Conference will meet
Kossuth Cl, at Wesley

: at Jennings, May 27-30.
Chapel ........... ...May 16,17 L j. E. DENSON.

-• -April h 1999. at the, Methodist

church, at Motintpelier. La.: by Rev.

-H C. Murphy.- Mr. M. A CHAPMAN
to ;Miss NANNIE- FURLO tY, ;

'

'

J h

April -J'?. at. the Me'hodist

church, ty Rev. H- . C. Murphy. Rev.

2 EDGAR CARRUTH to Miss JEAN
4. CARLISLE both of Mountpelieri La.

i

April .18. 1909, at the home of the
' brides father. Mr. J. J. Basham, "by

2 Revi L T. Sargent. Mr. J. C EASTER
_ to Miss RINDA BASHAM, both of

near Aberdeen,- Miss.,, > ./ ;-L

Jewel Barber Shop
JOHN SCHNEIDER, Prop.

604 Gr&vier Street. New Orlea

Baton Rouge District—Second Round!; ct| t

Baton Rouge/. Second
;

Cot

Church, at Antioch May 1, 2. Mr
Baton Rouge, First Church..May 2, 3

Amite. City ..... .May 8, 9

Kentwood May 9,10
Hanimond, 7 p. m. ...... , . .-May 11,

Independence, at -Jaimes'

Chapel May 12,

East Feliciana, at Olive
Branch . ... . . . ... . .May 15, 16

Mt. Hermon, at Tangipahoa...May 22, 23
Pcnchatoula, At Springfiel4...May 23, 24
Zacharie, at Slaughter . . . .May 31.

St. Helena, at Darlington.. .June 5, 6
Franklinton, at Fisher's . . . .June 12, 13

Bcgalousa .June 13, 14
New Roads. . !. .JunelS, -

Pine Grove, at Pipkins'
Chapel ............... .June 19, 20

District Conference at Slaughter.
June 1, 2, 3 and 4.

C. C! MILLER,' P. E.

SHORT LINE

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON
CINCINNATI
BIRMINGHAM
ST. LOUIS

March 28, .1905. at the horne-of'the

bride's parents. Mr. and' Sirs. ’ Joe

Henley, by Rev. J. L. Red, Mt.

ARCHIE COREY 'to Miss , ANNA.

BELL HENLEY;
'

'
-

'

-

At the home of the bride's parents,

at Homlewood; Miss:, -'Feb. t24, 1909. by
Rev. W. W. Graves. Mr. JAMES L.

STOKES' to Miss ADA BROWN. |
PERFECT' SERVICE .

YESTI-Bl'LED TRAINS; THROUGH
PULLMAN CARS. DLN'ING CARS.At the Maty Werlein Mission, New

.Orleans, La, .May 3, 1909. by iRev. H
lUnitehead. Mr. JOHN POUNDERS
and Miss SADIE Mc.MILLAX.

TICKET OFFICE, 211 ST. CHARLES
street:
_ .* :C •. :

’ 1

Depot: Terminal Station, Canal St.

Telephone Main 1182.-,At the -home of Mr. J. A. Boyles,

near HOfnewopd, .Miss, March 3, 1909.

by Rev, W. W. Graves, Mr. J. A.

BOYLES to Mrs - HATTIE BROWN,’
MAKE MONEY SELLING BOOKS.

We equip von, teach you, allow credit

and pay freight. -We publish Bibles.

Testaments.
;
"Cook Books.’! 'Chil-

dren's. Bible Stories,” "Business

-Guides.” "Cotton ’Clculators.” :
75c

outfiit on "The 'Masterw.heel of Love"
free for 12c postage, Write THE
SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY, Pub-

lishers, Nashville, Tenn.

At the home 'of the .bride's mother,

near Carr Church. Miss . April, 18

1909, by. Rev, W, W-. Graves, Mr:

HARDY. VAUGHN and Miss' RUBY
HARMON!

April 14, ,1909, : at the. residence'
;

of

Mr. J. N. Roberts, Artesia; Miss, bv

Rev - A. H .W'Riams Mr T H,

PETERS. to .Miss ETHEL McILWAIN,. B
f VUVED -rih: VSU11 'JTHXSHL1SLT fin T ttX /JBVswirc, leu tn-

CHURCH
tSLLSFST-

Write U Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co, ClBClnnatl.O.WANTED FOR ILLINOIS HISTORY.

. j am writing a histqry of the/Illin-’

-ois Conference of ihe -M. E. - Church,
South, and want any item of historical
importance, and also a short sketch
of each man who has ever been -'

a

member of the Conference. ? •

If the reader .knows the wherer
abouts .of any of the. men or families,

please drop me a card, giving ad-

dresses, so I Lean write, them at once.
- ~ .' C. .HENLEY.
Warden; JJl. .

' „**w Orlwii Iw. :>

Day . and .Night Sessions. Bookkeep-
ing, Banking. Telegraphy, Stenography,
English, Typewriting. Penmanship,
Arithmatic, Civil Service. -Preparatory.

Free Employment Department. Individ-

ual Instruction: Write for Catalog A.

WALTER M. GATES and S. CARTER
" SCHWING. "
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presented - to men of every creed or
belief. "Not lqng after Paul had come
to Lystra among the people to whom
he had been preaching he found
man that must have :been an aniious
listener as, perhaps, he heard of how
the Savior had healed the lame, for
the man was a oripple-^he was lame

Tfie CanaI°Louisiana Bank & Trust Company
•y W. B. Campbell.

Embracea-ever function of Financial Business.

Itsolicits your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It solicits your SAVINGS ACCOUNT, upon which will be

allowed INTEREST at the rate of 3.1-2 per cent, per

annum, compounded semi-annually.

It will safeguard

LESSON FOR MAY 16,

PAUL AT ICONIUM AND LYSTRA.

Golden- text: “All .the gods of the
nations are idols; but the Lord made
the’ heavens.” Psalms xcvi: 5.

' ”
-

Jesus had said to Ananias of Da-
mascus that .he would show Paul how
great things he must suffer for his
name’s sake; and Paul was r~- :—
them at every place he stopped and
preached. "

It seemed- that at the first, at some! .. .

of the places., the* people would gladly*
p- d and

- walked

receive and hear his word, but- as
sewn' as they began to turn' to the

. Lord Jesus in great numbers the un-
believing Jews would incite trouble
for the missionaries. "This is the
work; of Satan, and it has always been
that when a people of a community
would be about to receive an -outpour-
ing of the Spirit the, devil would be
outrageously active in bringing about
something to counteract the .work be-
ing done for good.
The people of Pamphylia and Pisid-

ia were generally Of a rough and law-
less character. We can form no
conception of them except the impres-
sion left on "our minds of a race of
men as rough and hard- as the moun-
tainous country in Which they lived.

Then if the gospel had such power as
to bring" conversion and the gift of
tire Holy Ghost to such^a wild, un-
couth set ob men and women, why do
the enlightened and refined of the

and with more
your SECURITIES in its BURGLAR and

FIREPROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will collect

Bonds, Rents, Mortgages, Interest, DIvidens, Coupons and

every class of income. It will pay taxes and Insurance,, sell

property* and undertake the care and -management of Estates.

It will act asvExecutor, Administrator, Guardian or Trustee

under will or by appointment of Court

Corner Camp & Gravier Sts.,

the man had faith. Faith, is spiritual,
and it.chn be discerned by those" that
are spiritual, else how can we know that
those who cannot work have' faith?

“
o

PauI calh?d t0
. the than In a loud voice:

“Stand upright on" thy feet,” and the
man that never had stood on his feet
leaped and walked. The. people saw
the miracle, and at once began to give
the glory, to the false gods they wor- New Orleans, La.

|

festival. Paul preached to them the

I

true God who created all things, and
j

continues his goodness in supplying
every need of the body and mind.
So thgt it turned to -much good in
that the gospel was introduced to
them In a manner and under circum-

0 reduce stock we have quite a number of
, . _..., ....

* fine bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Come
and, see them. We will make it worth your while.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
LIMITED.

J. P. SIMMONS. President.

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

The Furniture ini Tebault’s
store is silent, sad and seductive;

it does nt even speak, ft is sold so
cheap that it has lost self-respect.

217-223 Royal St 610-612 Canal St
New Orleans. La,

LE BLANC (SL RAILEY, Ltd

FIRE AND MARINE UNDERWRITERS

814 GRAVIER STREET NEW ORLEANS

the, town of Derbe also..- The country
through which they were traveling"

was rough- and mountainous generally,
but history tells us that the Romans
had built roads that made communi-
cation between * the towns less .diffi-

cult. It was at Lystra that a new
hindrance to- the gospel was met, and
that was heathenism in’ the worship
of the gods of mythology. So, we.
see, that while ' Paul wasT preaching
and saving souls, ;he was beigg pre-

pared to combat difficulties of the
kind that came from Greece and
Rome. ,

.' His various
.
tours, made

more : than once through 1 this same
cquntry, had a significance^that does,

not first appear, but all Scripture missionary work at the same "time?
is sublimely worthy of .deepest study, Our Lord’s Prayer Book Mark will do
and in the light of succeeding events jt. -Send. stamp for particulars; sam-
we can trace the works of God’s Prov- pie 25c, Novelty Selling Co., Box 863

id'enqe as; step by step, th‘e gospel is Sponger, Mass. .

THE BEST MADE
Angel I’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis. Coughs,

Colds and Throat Troublo.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists. Prico 25 and 50 Cents.

MUSIC TEACHER WANTS POSITION
for next September; can teach Piano,

Voice, Harmony, Elocution, • Physical

Culture. Has had experience and
conservatory braining. Good refer-

ence. Address, P. Ch Box, 64 Silver

Creek, Miss.
.

- /
1

’ W. M. BYRNE, Pres. JOHN T. GIBBONS, VIce-Pres. P. E. BURKE. Sec’y.

Capital ... .Y. .... . $200,000.00
- Assets. ...479,860.90

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO,
No. 303 Camp Sreet, New Orleaaa, La.
<i

.

" L08SE8 "PROMPTLY PAJO,
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BRAND NEW

WfSr . .
- Membership' limi'ca ;o

.
ore' -

.instpumcftn- l«Jr .*13' the merrif-crs. n -’nr •

;/7 _
thereby' receive. 3 lair^e’ ' di. c-ounr • !/ rr 'he.

,
turers rhi! they d<> not *IK*«» •• n srni.'er

u the secret of a brand new ~ $300
.
h.gh-eUi* pfc.n»» :• -r •>’•1' ^ ^

puno a* soon » you join the club ^and 'you jxa> • f«-*f st p'-i.'.icA > .n

your cmn making—-either caih do»n-;or „ _

•'•>

On Small Monthly Instalments

These punos come from rhe factory: of a cclcbr.ii* * irfalci ar.J :

used bv musicians. of prominence all. over rhe £;. : \* [ bc> a

particular!) cored for their, ease, responsive ’.action. "> ’ --L ’ !

bruliapr one and tnarvefuus crurubi I *y We guarantee . Tt
’

.the-eby give sou absolute protection.’ Cone in. and ; •*•. c

of them or fill out the attached c op-'n ami njai! it
,

_** °
‘~T

^

If jou have an old piar.o h. s<M.-ae'JI h is it W rite tod cv-dna'. ...

'and'cnt |ose; thc touptin pr ipc'r'y sjoned.
_

’ ami rr.l
cO ' , . U.

*vV.v Reaben Brothers L;<w ‘

Memphis, Tenne

Greenville, Miss. HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

Two American missionaries, Henry warcj for a^y case of Catarrh that can-
Maorer and. D. M. Rogers, were killed no^ be curedf by Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
during the Turkish massacres of Ar- p j. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
men ians . It was first reported that We, the undersigned, have known
Miss Elizabeth Mebb, whose hone 1

p j Cheney for the last 15 years, and
was In Lafayette, La., had been

. believe bim perfectly honorable in all
but we rejoice that she has com6 safe- baseness transactions, and financially
3y through the. many .. dangers. The

, abie to c&rrv out any obligation made
age of martyrs is ever with us. by his firm.'

t - Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, .

CAPUDIN'E CURES HEADACHE. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

There isn’t any headache remedy Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

that does the work like Hick !s Capu- nally, acting directly upon the blood
dine. For sick or nervous- headache, and mucous surfaces of the system,
headaches from heat, cold, grip or Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c per
stomach troubles—it gives immediate bottle. Sold by all Druggists. .

relief. Liquid, easy to take. Sold by^ Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-
druggista. stipation. -

FIT YOURSELF FOR A BETTER POSITION
The busmen world is sag«r for the Kelp of competent yosxig men si

women. Iho salaries are good arid grow better as die. worker Ptov

Km competency. There a no nead to be aatisfiesi with drudgery—* J'

are ambitious, because tha school offers you a chancel to net

-condaion. M/e give instruction which is absolutely essential

succees. (t fits you for lighter work, larger.salary and greater

ties. /Individual instruction in Bookkiepmg. ShortfiaruL
grczphy. Write to-day for.catalogue.

Address. ,E B. MILLER. Pres. Qwenafr

tum-

llUi/iSfr
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During these- years, when shut out
yjoiluaries* ^ from the world and shut in with God,

.
S'be was given to meditation and pray-

' t-r. On the 12th day of Anril T8fifi
.Mrs.- AMANDA S. ARMSTRONG

!
she was 'married to Capt E S Wal-was:;born .in Giles

;

County, Tenn’Lton, of Panola County, Miss.
’

This
March. 1 1821, and died at Rose Hill, 7 proved to be the union of two hearts

^
Iarch A 3

?.®9, •

.

°n Aug. 20, that seemed to have been created for
IM.3, she was happily married to Rev.

,
each other. .Theirs was, indeed aT

f"\'
A
[f
mstrong

'
who died a member Christian home. She was generous

of the Mississippi Conference, March and unselfish in her nature Manv
»• '1 STS* W *“* l»

!

«* <m »£££W enjoyed
a bette. world sixteen years -and seven the. unselfish hospitality- of -her cul-
days. To this _un Ion nine children

; tured home. She leaves an adapted
daa

?
hter whom she sincerely loved

A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATION

T. DUMAS and SONS CO
Limited.

FROM OLIVE* BRANCH, MISS.

Dear Dr. Roswell: We .wish you
and the readers of the' Advocate to

know something about our charge, our
work and our pastor.

There are five churches in this

'charge

The one sure way to have
money is to save it.

3 k% PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
OF $1 .00 AND UPWARDS.

Whitney-Central Trust & Savings Bank,
621 GRAVIER ST., NEW ORLEANS.

JOHN 'S. ROWND, son of Robert
11. . and Pher.aby A. Rownd, was born
'near Clio, La.„ Feb. IS, 18.78; arid de-
parted this, life at . Denham . Springs,
-La., after four

, weeks’ illness with
typhoid fever,' March 17,1909, While
we knew but little of Brother Rownd’s
life,

,
w£ are informed that he lived a'

consistent . member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. South, to the day
of his death. , . It is reasonable to

Suppose that he called upon
,
the God

of his faithful father ' and mother, by
whom he had been taught of- Jesus
and his Tove. We -are also Jnformed
that, he was a loving, obedient son, a
kind father and affectionate husband.
Hi.' leaves a father, mother, brothers
and sisters, wife and two jittle chil-

1

d.ren to mourn .his departure. May 1

God bless the bereaved family, and
j

in that special way in’ which he .cares'
]

for .orphans,- may. tie care, for these ,

little, ones. F. P. MOSS, j:

so, you . see, our pastor Is a

J'busy man. He is not only a good
pastor, but a preacher of great ability,

who points the way to a higher and
a better life in his forceful and con-

vincing style from the pulpit, and also

tiy his conduct—the example of tils

daily life here among us. He has the

admiration, confidence and respect of

all, old and young, | Christian and
sinfier. In each of these churches
he has done, and is still doing, good
work.. There are many earnest fnen

and women

MARSHALL J. SMITH & CO., Ltd.
INSURANCE.

LLOYDS AND UNDERWRITERS AGENTS.
, NEW ORLEANS.

309 BARONNE STREET.
who are laboring in uni-

son with him ancf doing what they can
fo the advancement of the cause of
Christ:

The writer has attended services
at three of these churches, anff has al-
ways heard an eloquent, spiritual , ser-
mon, has noticed that the congrega-
tion gives close attention and mani-
fests gr-eat interest, has observed that
there is a place reserved for “Brother
Foust” in the heart and in the home of
each one of his flock.

Knowing more of the church at
Olive Branch, it may be -spoken of
more particularly than the others. This
church is growing, the membership
has increased, and the members are
working. We have an - interesting

WALTER J. FERGUSON, President.

WILLIAM J. AARDitt, Vice President,

D. R. BUGAANAN, Treasurer.
JOAN P. GASE7, Secretarg.

READY BYRD SMITH, .son of
Daniel and Ann Byrd..Smitti, w;as born
in ^ Union District, South Carolina,

, March 6, ; 1822- ;
was married ta N. A.

B.‘ Coyle, Nov. 26, 1855.,, In the same
year he moved to Mississippi. He
was a . member

,
of -Liberty M. ^E.

Church, South, in Lafayette County,
-for forty years. He died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. J.' H. Dodds, near
Myrtle, -Miss., April 18, 1909, aged
87 years, 1' month and 11 days'. He
serveil in the Southern Army during
the 'Civil War.'. His wife and three
.phildren tiave - preceded him, while
three- children, Mrs. J. Hr Dodds, of
Myrtle, Miss,.; Mr. Stanley Smith, of

Texas, and Rev. J. H. Smith, cur pas-

ter at .Yaide'n, survive. A good man
has gone from . us, but Bur .loss is his

eternal gain. -After services,

W. T. COATS,
AGENT DIEBOLD SAFE <& LOCK CO.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes
of all Descriptions.

Largest Safe House in tfie SoutD.

>hone Main 4843. 527 Carondelet Street.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Us® GAS for COOKING and HEATING

!

I/s® ELECTRIC CURRENT for Lighting and Power
Furnished By Us.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

held at,

old Liberty Church, his body was laid

beside thgt ' of tiis ' wife - in ' the JAb-
erty Graveyard to await the morning
of the resurrection.

J. W. DUNCAN.

Mrs. FANNIE -WALTON, daughter
of Wiley C. and Mrs. E. N. Shaw, was
bom near Lagrange, Teriri;, Feb. 10,

1844-, and died in .Sardis, Miss., April

5, 1909. Mrs. Walton gave her heart
;

to God . anfl -joined the Methodist
Church ;when thirteen years old. She
loved the doctrines and polity of her

-Church—they became a ' moulding
force in her life. Her. faith in Godj
was ..strong and unwavering. She.
was modest and unassuming, yet her

J

(light was never bedimmed or . her
j

Christian character compromised by
the seductive charms of the world’s

allurements. There flowed in her

veins some of ,the best- bloo<l
a
of the

“Old South.!’ Seven or eight years

before she went to -heaven she was
called upon fo pass through the fires -

of affliction, which seemed to consume,
tilf of the ; dross anti " leave only the

pure gold of tier Christian .character.

,

USE THE L & A. RAILWAY
“EVER ON TIME”

Double Daily Passenger Service
Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Jena, Trout, Sibley, Shreveport

Minden, Ruston, Etc.
•

.
>

Daily Service
Hope, 8tampa, Hot 8pring«, St Louie, etc.

«f OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
B. S. ATKINSON, G. F. & P, A., Texarkana, Ark.



FROM WOODVILLE CIRCUIT

First M. L Church

I would like eve-jr socirtj

of our Church to kcow about
. y~, •

.
.

it, and try the plan for your-

selves Address

t‘. MtS- .
Q- F. BARTHOLOW

MOUNT VERNON.

26 Hours *6 Chicago
2 1 Hours to St. Louis
22 Hours to Louisville
26 Hours to Cincinnati

ROCHE’S
Herbal Embrocation

«eiheb<Scsd«r7c5act~i. aiKrf

•GOMCHITIS, LUMBAGO
and RHEUMATISM

Through Sleeping Cars to above
points, . Dining Cars, Library Cars,
Chair Cars and Coaches..

Full Particulars at

City: Ticket Office.'

141 St. CHARLES STREET. <

’ Phone; Main $«*. V

FROM ABERDEEN CIRCUIT.

'Dear Dr. Boswell : As we have
jbheeii 'quiet' for some time perhaps it

would not be out of place to tell som'e-

|

thing about how we are getting along

:

down here , on Aberdeen Circuit

This, is my seventeenth year in the'

North Mississippi Conference as sup-

ply. and this is my first year- on my
|

Sfth charge: i either had to or -.did

i

stay my time out on every charge that.
i I have ever served. It might have
been better for me. to have joined the
Conference -several years ago, but* I

did not rthink so at that- time
; yet I

have always tried- to be loyal to my
j

church. The
;
first pan of this .year

was not very encouraging, as we had
a whole lot of rain: and high water to

i contend with that hindered our. prog-

j

rcss considerably, but since- the rains
! have Ceased we’ are- getting in some
i better condition. We are having fine

j

congregations and .have .a lively Sun-
day school at all of the appointments-.
Our first quarterly conference was

not very weir represented on account
of rain and high water, yet, notwith- :

standing all these things, our new and
.highly esteemed, presiding elder, Rev.
J- H. Felts,, was on. hand and gave U3
two-very fine and 'highly appreciated
sermons.

;
.

. We havo seven-ninths of our' Home’
and Fo. eign Mission assessments paid
and more in subscriptions.

VISIT

MIN ERA L WELL $

•••“ - ' AND '

WEST TEXAS

j

Church. “I am glad they have returned
-. to first, principles:” I am glad these

J

old churches on my charge have re-

’ turned to first principles,

j

' Doctor, the Bethei Camp; Meeting

;

will ; begin on the 29th. of July.; If

you will come land I invite you now)
I will see to it that you have the best

|
home on the ground. As evidence

that these charges realize that they

have returned to first principles, the

Camp Meeting Association decided not

to employ an evangelist to hold the

meeting, but to leave the matter in the

hands of the presiding elder and pas-

tors of the Woodville, Centreville and
Wood ville charges, and, of course, we

I
expect a good meeting.^, , .

j
We are planning to have two chil-

j

dren’s day services, and preaching and
praying in view of a great, revival dur-

|

ing the year.

I have received about twenty mem-
bers by certificate and otherwise, se-

cured in cash and subscription, about
$75 on Conference collections, and I

have received about $100 on my salary

to date.
;

I ask an Interest in the prayers of

all-who feel Interested in the cause of

righteousness in these parts.

JAS. L. RED.

excursion tickets on
DAILT.

Writ* for Free Booklet.

E. P. TURNER
Anniston MarbleWorks

Our next
quarterly conference will be held at
Friendship Church, on June; 26-27,
at which- time we expect to have our
new church, built there this year,.dedi-

allcated. ' Would be glai
former, pastors present.

I have sent in several new subscrib- ness. Head Noises, and Cat
ers to the .dear old Ad vocate and hope dress Dr. O. M. Branaman,
to be able to send more. To sum it nut Street Kansas City Mo
all up in few words, we consider the
prospect favorable for a good year. ewu

Irgarr Cured: quick relief: remores
an awelling in $ to' 20- days:

SO to 60 days effects permanent cure.

Trial treatment given free to suf-

ferers ; nothing fairer. For eirealsrs,

testimonials and free trial treatment
write DR. H. H. GREEN’S SONS,
•ex X Atlanta, Georgia.
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FINE REPORT FROM WATER
VALLEY.

TOPIC FOR MAY 16;

CHRIST A GUEST

Summer Comfort
• ' (Alatt. i.x:9T3:- Euke x:3S-42.)
From the beginlng to ;the end o£

his ministry we sjSe- that Jesus was so-
cial" in his habits, ,not only mingling
with pe sonal frffends; but with people
generally. AVe find him "at the wed-
ding festival, we see him among the
crowds who attend the great national
anniversa: ies- of the Jewish calendar,
and. ’he is, the private guest of both,-

Don’t add.-the heat of a kitchen'y^SS^ps
fire to the sufficient discomfort of 'v€-—

hot weather.

Use a New Perfection Wick Blue * mcqI /
Flame Oil Cook-Stove and cook in

comfort.
• With a **New Perfection” '

.
ly*"***

Oil Stove the preparation of (f Jj
daily meals, or' the big weekly JJ fr

baking,” is. done without rais-

ing the temperature perceptibly
above that of any other room
in the house. Another great advantage of the

Oil Cook-Stove
and increasing in’ number with every
Sunday. It is the pride and joy of . the
city. The superintendent, J. G. Mc-
Goran, has religion, common sense,
tact and industry, and he puts them
all into use. He is. always at it. I

have never seen a "more efficient one..
Of course, then we have in the school,
sixteen teachers whom I have .never
seen equaled for' their consecration
and fidelity. They come together
once a week "and study the lessons.
Save one, the officials all belong to the"
school. More men attend than worn:
en. This is unusual. The Young

its handsome CABINET TOP, which gives it every
sonvenience of the modem steel range. Has an ample
top shelf for warming plates and keeping cooked food hot,
drop shelves for holding small cooking utensils, and is

even fitted with racks for towels. Made in three sizes,

and can be had with or without Cabinet Top. If not
at your dealer’s address our nearest agency.

The JP^T/5r\ T fim-n give* perfect

k yVOLVCr combustion

or low— is therefore free from dis igreeable odor and can-
not smoke. Safe, convenient, ornamental—the ideal light.
If not at your dealer’s address our nearest agency.% STANDARD OIL COMPANYEntirely

.

unlike the clairch of the
Pharisee's in' its aloofness from the
society of' wicked people? . We need
to beware of hurtful, worldly, a'ss'ociai

• lion, but „we- also need to beware of
hurtful separation. The example of
Jesus would suggest friendly contact
with saloon men, etc., that' wp. may

. wip them. ' We must not be like

the Ephesus church which had not
forgotten -how! to hate evil, but had
left its. first love for Christ and men.-

'! C a* '
-. *

2. : The Guest of intimate -Friends.

The love, of Jestis for man as man
did ’ not • diminish the (low of special
love for" close personal friends. In
his -private intimacies he is 'the ex-
ample of perfect human friendship.
There is' no more human picture than
the narrative ofIhis •entertainment in
the Bethany home, with the two ’sis-

ters, one over anxious about his com-
fort, the' other, absorbed in his words
and" forgetful, of all else.

Qur living Lord is ever ready to
be • the guest -of every, home, every
heart, every organization. .He" is in-

the attitude of 'one knocking for ad- .

mission. - ’’Behold.T . stand .at the door
and knock: if any man hear my voice
and open. the door 'I will come in -to

him and ' sup with him, and- he with
imv” ’ t-

,

Let us not,while- bearing his name,
keep him o.utside -the door 'knocking,
when he should abide within. 1 'O
"O Jesus, thoii art standing

Outside- the fast-closed door;
In. lowly patience waiting’
To pass the threshold o’er.

Shame on us, Christian brethren/
’ His name and sign who bear:

• O shame, thrice -shame upon us,

. To keep him standing there!” - 1

S30.50 from New Orleans

March 1 to April 30, 1909 inclusive

I SOUTHERN PACIFIC
THROUGH TRAIN DAILY. OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. PULL-

MAN TOURIST SLEEPERS. ^ CHAIR CARS AND COACHES.
LIBERAL STOPOVERS.

Rate Per Berth in Tourist Sleeper, New Orleans to San Francisco,
5.75. Ask your agent, for information and literature, or writ#

D. ASBURY, Div. Pass. A flL, J. H. R. PARSONS, Gen. Pass. Agt,
LAKE CHARLES. NEW 0RLEAN8.

God neVer calls you from larger
things to smaller. God never calls you
from up, down. God never calls you
into shrunken ' conditions. God calls

you for your welfare, .your enlarge-
ment, your power, your benediction.
God is always calling Up, up, up to his
children. Blessed, be the man that
answers when the call upward and out-
ward comes. “Here am I; send me.”;
—A. F. Schauffler.

A REAL COLD AND GRIP REMEDY.
The new scientific remedy for Colds

and- Grip, the most’ effective ever
brought out, is Hick's Capudine. Be-
lieves- the aching and feverishness

—

restores normal conditions. It’s liq-

uid—pleasant to. take-^aflects^Imme-
diately. -

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTICE- .. -
" - -

1

'

• —- / - - ' /

All the pastors; of the North Mis- There is- no excuse for making the

sissippi Conference, are 'requested to same, mistake twice when there are so

'call attention to. the Epworth League many, other mistakes to make—Tx.- v-

presidents, that they elect delegates to -s =— . >
the League Conference, which is to For Sale at a Sacrifice-
be held in- New Albany, Miss., June v - ’

••
;

15-17; and. their names be sent In as
' s room house, ,

soon as .p'ossibie so we will know how „ 6 -room house.-, -

,.

many, homes to secure.,. Their names Located in Jackson, Miss., one block

'Daily Passenger Trains between Shreveport and New Orleans.
aengerTrains between Shreveport and Winnfleld.

Exceptional good time, on carload tra file. Special attention given leee than
. Carload Shipments, all of which moves in

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.
H. B. HELM,

General Superintendent
CLARENCE ELLERBE,
v Assistant to President.

E. C. D. MARSHALL,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

YOU GAN AFFORD* VV 1 111 * every person; “FAMILIAR SONGS
OF THE GOSPEL,” Round or Shape Notes, for $3 for 100. Words and music. 83 very beet
tongs. Sample copy 5 casta. E. A. K. HACKETT, 109 North Wayne Street, Fort Wayne, lad.
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^
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nual Conference and the business, session of the Lav-
men’s Movement.
Sunday there will- be the usual order of preach-

ing services and tie Laymen’s Missionary Move-
ment will be presented Sunday afternoon.
The Conference committees are

:

License to Preach: j. J. Golden, H. F. Tolle and
J. N. Ware.
Recommendation for Admission into the Traveling

Connection and Deacons’ Orders: C. A. .Powell, T.
W. Adams and G. T. Ross.

Elders’ Orders: G. H. Ellis, C. McDonald and W.
F. Thompson, .

Quarterly Conference Records: J. O. Ware, Chair-
man; Spiritual State of the Church: W. W. Moore,
Chairman;’ Financial System': W. L.

. Hightower,
Chairman; Domeetic Missions: W. J.- Dawson, Chair-
man; Foreign Missions: H. Mellard, Chairman; Sun-
day Schools and Education: W. A. Betts, Chairman;
Epwprth Leagues: T. H. King, Chairman; Periodi-
cals: W. W, Graves, Chairman; Temperance: L. F.
Alford, Chairman.

Will not the editor and readers of the Advocate
unite with me in' praying for a great District Con-
ference at Bay Springs? T: J, O’NEIL, P. E.

Renders the

food more wholesome and su-

perior in lightness and flavor.

The only baking powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.

NEWTON district conference.
The Conference, will begin Wednesday, night,; May

26. Let. all the delegates, clerical and lay, who ex-
pect to attend, write me the day they will arrive,
and whether by private conveyance or railroad. If
by rail, on what train. 1 shall be pleased to meet
all wheir they arrive.

1

Bay Springs Is Bituated on the M. J. & K. C., mid-
way between Newton and Laurel. The schedule of
the M. J. & K. C: is as follows. Two trains out. of
Laurel, going north, arrive at Bay Springs 7:26 a.m.
and 2:09 p.m., and from Newton, south, leaving at
10: 40, a.m., and Ar.iT p.m., arriving here 12-:26 p.m.
and 5:66 p.m.
Schedule of A- & V. trains’ going west .8:05 a.m.

and i 2 : 16 p.m. and 6:19 p.m. Going east 11:25 a.m.
and 4:47 p.m.

Brethren, pray and come believing that God will
give us a great spiritual feast

A. M. BROADFOOT, P. C.

put Ms treasure away without a glance and went
slowly to his seat His heart began to feel very
queer and uncomfortable. He tried to cheer himself
by thoughts of the tea party, rumors of which he
had already set afloat.

Recess time came at last, and with It many guests
to the flat Btone under the big elm, where the com-
plimentary school feasts were" always spread. The
apples were carefully divided with Robin’s new lack-
knife, then the bag was lifted and untwisted. He
didn’t stop to look In, for the cookies didn’t seem
half as Interesting as they did at noon. He turn®*
it upside down over the paper napkin hlB teacher
had given him, and poured upon it a

.
pile of—egg

shells!
. v ^ iUSSk

How . they all laughed and teased! Nothing but
the remembrance that he was a boy .kept back the
tears. Had it been done purposely? Perish the
thought! Mamma would never, never in this world.
Tet there were the empty shells, and there were
no refreshments to be generous with; only the scraps
of golden pippins.

Crestfallen and mortified, the poor little host went
back to his seat to pussle over the’ problem that was
solved only when he got back home.
“They were to throw away, Robin. Mamma had

used a good many eggs, and dropped the shells into
the bag to get them out of the way. I thought you
would know which package to. take. Mamma never
gives you as many oookies as that” And mamma

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
The opening sermon for the Brookhaven District

Conference will be preached by Rev. R. Bradley in
the Methodist Church, at Magnolia, Tuesday, May
18, at 8 p.m. The Conference will' open in business
session Wednesday, May 19, at 8:30 a.m.
The following committees have been appointed:
For - JAcense to Preach—H. M, Ellis, W. M. Sulli-

van and -L.L;' Linton,
For Admission on Trial—I. W. Cooper, J. W, Cris-

Ter and F. A. Grimes.
For Orders—J. G. Galloway, O. G. Halliburton and

A. B. Connally.

V ”
.

v "; J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

CLUB RATES.

The dob rates for 1509 are as follows

:

For dnbB of five or more, we will send the “Ad-
vocate” for |1.60 each.

In clubs of ten or' more we will send the “Advo-
cate” for $1.26 each. In either dub we allow a com-
mission of 26 -cents on each subscriber, which we
expect the person securing the club to retain when
making remittance to us. We make no distinction
between old and new subscribers In the clhbs. The
only condition Is that you ‘secure enough names to
obtain the club rate and that, all arrearages be paid.
We have made these clubs small enough, that no
one should send in a club asking foT the club rate
until he has the necessary number. After you have
once Becured your club, you may continue to add to
It until the next Annual Conference, at the same
rate, sending one at a time If you wish:

Any preacher who so desires, may send the full

amount of the: club Tate, letting his subscribers
have “Go Forward,” instead of the commission. We
will only send “Go Forward” when there is a re-

quest for it To make the matter still more plain.

If possible, when we receive five or more names ac-

companied by $1.60 for each name, we' will give a.

year’s subscription to “Go Forward” to each of

these persons, if we are asked to do so at the time
the names are sent in. When we receive ten or
more names, accompanied by $1.25 'each, and the re-

quest to send “Go Forward," we will do so.

'When checks, are Bent us for $2 or under, add 10

cents to cover cost of collection. A check for $1
Is only worth 90 cents to us. When we have to pay
the collecting fee, we will give credit on subscrip-

tion only so far as the balance after paying for col-

lection of check will carry said subscription.

table ready for you. After school I want you to

take a bagful to old Mirs, Smith.”

Lunch was ready by the time Robin got his hands
wiped, and mamma untied her apron and took the
last panful of cookies out of the oven and filled

the tea-kettle and closed the stove draught, and
Robin didn’t know what else, because before that

be was in his chair and had his napkin unfolded.

At school time mamma was busy In the sitting-

room with Miss Helen, who came in to ask about a
pattern she had borrowed.

.
Robin wenp out for the

cookies. On the table stood two paper bags, one
partly filled, the other filled to the top with only &
little rim of paper left to screw into a tiny handle.

Robin stood and looked. Which was for him?
Conscience said: “Take the little package, Robin,
you know mamma meant it for you.”

Then another voice urged very loudly: “No; the
big one is yours, Robin. Mamma wants you to be
generous." _

Then conscience again : “Mamma said, ‘a few.’
”

The other voice declared: “There are not many.
-That little hag couldn't hold enough to hurt a fel-

low.”

Conscience:. “Probably the big one is for Mr*.
Smith, anyway.”

Other voice: “There are plenty more for Mrs.
Smith This isn’t enough for her. Mamina always
ends her lota.”

Robin decided it. ‘Til take the most, so I can be
generous," he said aloud. And then he gathered

NEWTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE,

The Newton District Conference will open at
Bay Springs, Miss., at 8 p.m., Wednesday, May 26,
with a sermon Rev. L. F. Alford. The business
session will begin at 8:30 Thursday morning.
Let all the preachers and laymen try to be pres-

ent at the opening service and remain till the close
of the Conference Sunday night, May 30.
The Newton District, secretaries of ‘the W. F. M.

S. and the W. H. M. 8. will represent their respec-
tive causes before the Conference Thursday after-
noon. Friday will be given to the discussion of
Sunday school work. That we have on the pro-
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about after the fashion of the Presbyterians, t-hep

will bea Vesuvius ^ruption. -; :
,

wicKed manipulation of its dealings is not so. Some-
thing .should be done which will be wise and effect-

ive to protect the honest poor man from such raids
on hia scanty table aa .some rich men '.In Chicago’
were able to make.” — •.«

Published for the Louisiana, Mississippi, and -North
Mississippi Conferences. Methodist Episcopal

Church, South.

^Vhat becomes of the garbage of great cities?

was for a long time. a - puzzling problem It is a tax

even now to many cities of moderate size to get rid

of it.' Thousands of tons are dumped, eytery day into

the rivers -to feed, the fishes as well as to pollute’ the

waters. The large ciies--copstantly growing, finding

it impracticable. to. continue this- method of dispos-

ing of the garbage, as well as in opposition to the

welfare of the people living below them on' the rivers,

were compelled to devifee other means of getting rid

of it. Some built great crematories and burnt it.

-Finally, science, canto to the relief of the cities..

Companies were organized and are getting- rich tak-

ing care of that which; the people throw, away', and
which left in the streets or back ya'rdsr would prove
a nuisance. Every garbage can contains' ' bones,

scraps of meat, ..and the most’ valuable; elements

Those' who deny the readiness and fitness of the

Filipinos, for independence, and self-government
seem to be wasting their breath'. They are quite
up-to-date, if not just a little ahead. Their legisla-

ture, now in session, which, in some'things, is only
advisory, is the arena in which great intellectual
combats take place: They discuss great themes,
and if things do not go to suit ‘ them the defeated
ones not only protest, but go "out on a strike." In
the debate over the Payne tariff billrnpw agitating
our own Congress, the majority went one way, and
ten members of the minority bolted - and were on
strike a whole .month. Whether that "Was an orig-

inal act of the bolters,- or whether they had heard
of the Tennessee legislators who tried to block leg-

islation by getting out of the State, and followed
their example, we do not know. But they “bolted,”
ind when they discovered that their "strike” was
useless—that the work went on as if they were not
in the 'world—like the Tennessee' strikers, they came
back and took their places and drew the full month's'
salary
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A Chinese school has been established in Chicago
and thirty-two students have been enrolled already.
The school seems to' have been started not only
for the purpose of educating the .young Chinese in

a general way, but to make a little China in the
United States. "The school was started under the
auspices of the Chinese government. Courses rin
Chinese literature, domestic science, Chinese and in-

ternational law and the customs and habits of the
Chinese in their own country will be given.” It

is announced that Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese min-
ister to the United States, has accepted the presi-
dency of the school. That indicates that the school
is to be something of more than ordinary import-
ance, for Wu Ting Fang is_ far above an ordinary
man in point of intellect and education, and certainly
occupies a high place in the government.

What are the Filipinos, if -not civilized and
fit for self-government? .

hen Jefferson Davis was. Secretary, of. War un-
ler President Franklin Pierce,, there was construct-
ed, under the supervision of the engineering de-

partment of war, a bridge near Washington; called

‘the Cabin John' Bridge.” Mr. Davis’ name as Sec-
retary of War was cut on a granite slab. At the
opening of hostilities between' the States, the name
jf Mr. Davis was ordered erased by Secretary Stan-
ton—the - same Mr. Stanton, who, as Secretary
of War, turned over the Southern Methodist

‘Bonforts Wine and Spirit Circular,” a- leading
liquor paper, watches closely the trend of public
opinion in regard to the drink traffic. In a recent
issue at; gave out the - following, which may well be
called, a note of alarm-: “The saloon has discredited .

personal liberty and . has made it a term of- reproach
rather than something to conjure with In the- name,
ot personal liberty saloons have been run in viola-

tion of law and decency- until it looks how as jf
they are doomed to extinction, except in our larger
cities. We do not mean that all saloons- have, been;

conducted in a disreputable manner, hut we do . mean
that a -.sufficit n.t percentage of such ' places .j have
been badly conducted—that is. have been disorderly',

have sold to intoxicated men, have sold to women
and minors, have conducted gambling adjuncts, haye,
kept open, on; legal holidays and on Sundays, 'etc;^—

’

to 'create a hostile sentiment, thar has crystallized

into a war -of .extermination, and save in the larger,

places the saloon as a factor in society Would, seem
to .be doomed. We. realize- that this is a big admis-
sion, but the facts deriiand the admission that our
trade • may

:
properly grasp the situatidri.” From.'

Some years ago negotiations were, entered into
jetween the Cumberland Presbyterians and. the Old
School Presbyterians (North) with a view to union.
Terms were agreed upon and the union effected. The
.ote was practically unanimous in the Old School
>ody. Among the Cumberlands it was different. A
najority of the Synods and Presbyteries voted for

he union, but -it was contended, and fairly proved,
is we now remember, that the majority.. of the Syn-
ods and Presbyteries thus voting did not embrace^ a
najority of the membership. The General Assembly
declared- the union effected constitutionally, and
liany of the Cumberland Churches' accepted the de-

•ision.. Many hundreds of the members, called “loy-

alists" have all along resisted- the union, some going-

nto other churches, while others have fought for

'heir rights in the courts. In some States thev
maintained their rights, in others they lost. The

The Pittsburg Christian Advocate speaks its mind
In regard to gambling in the necessaries of life. It

says: “In the present state of the public minfi-there
is less disposition than formerly to endure passively
the outrages committed against the masses by’ men
who have somehow acquired power to manipulate the
food markrts. There was a time when this sort of

We put down as the worst -thing that cab come
into the life of a child' low, wile association. We
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GOD'S CALL TO SAUL OF TARSUS AND ITS
DIVINE PURPOSE. •

thoughts. It may be the correct one. All that
keeps me from accepting It is that neither St Luke
nor St Paul give one hint that Saul's conviction
was preceded and brought about by sucn a train of
though^.

The fourth, and I suppose the last theory, is that
the -Lord, seeing in Saul of Tarsus the mental and
mora* elements necessary to fill the bishopric from
which Judas by transgression fell, and knowing that
his sudden awakening and speedy conversion while

would make a

We arc proud of the

.reputation of our

: : iv.
.

.

The conviction of Saul of Tarsus was the most re-

markable of any in the Christian Church. The way
In which It was brought about has been the subject

or much discussion and of a good deal of controversy,

i will give the leading theories that have been ad-
vanced to explain it, and leave my readers to make
their own choice. The first of thestTtheories tries

to account lor it on natural grounds. It Is about as
follows:

Saul was a devout lover of the truth but seeing
the truth through Pharisaic interpretations .of the
Bible, believed Christ and his followers were dan-
gerous imposters, and that it was to the best interest
of troth and righteousness to put an end to their
heretical teaching, even though it should have to be
done by imprisonment and death. In the prosecu-
tion of this purpose, his thoughts burdened with the
heart-sickening tragedy of Stephen’s martyrdom, on
the road to Damascus, he was caught in a violent
storm. During the storm, he was struck by light-

ning and fell senseless and helpless to the ground.
On coming back to consciousness, he believed that
this electric stroke was the avenging power of Christ
for the - persecution of his disciples. .'And, mistak-
ing his subjective experience for an objective vision;

he believed he had seen the risen and glorified Lord
as Stephen had claimed to see him in his dying mo-' ;

xnents. In this vision he heard Christ warning him :

against any further persecution of his church.- and ’

commanding him to go on to Damascus and join
;

the disciples in publishing his GFospeL And blinded i

by the lightning and stunned by the fall, he had to i

be led by another to Damascus, where he made ud 1

his mind to change his life and become a propagator
of the new faith. How far this theory agrees with i

the history can easily be seen. 1

The second . theory is that there was no outward <

manifestation or phenomena, hut that the whole was <

an inward translation in Saul’s mind, a spiritual reve- j

lation of Christ to his higher self-consciousness, t

His experiences and conflicts with Pharisaism and 1

sin, and the martyrdom of Stephen had prepared
him to receive this internal revelation of Christ, the s

Redeemer. The divine origin and reality of his con- t

viction would not be affected In this way. The per- t

ceptions of the senses cannot have greater reality t

and value than the facts of a highe;

LUZIANNE COFFEE
for Superior quality, uniform excel-
lence. and all-around goodness: it is

giving satisfaction everywhere. In
one week recently., we received four
orders, for solid carloads of this cof-
fee—30,000 . lbs each. In one day the
sum total of the order amounted to
92325 lbs. LUZIANNE COFFEE.

engaged in persecuting his saints,

prolound and lasting impression on the public mind
in favor of the infant struggling cause, suddenly
patted wide the curtain that separated the visible
from the invisible, and showed himself alive from
the dead, the veritable Messiah for whom Israel was
In expectation. The Cloud of glory that enveloped
him was so bright as to eclipse the noontide rays
of the Syrian sun, and with their last resplendent
touches temporarily paralyzed Saul’s vision and left

his eyes covered with parched scales. The voice
calling to him, “Saul, Saul, why oersecutest thou
me,” was instantly replied to: “Lord, v ho art thou?'*

The Lord answered: “I am Jesus, whom thou per-

secutest. It is hard for thee to kick against the
pricks.” Saul responded : “Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do?” He was at once instructed to go on to

ses Everybody
It* price, its quality, its, strength, its

freshness are making It ‘the most sat-
isfactory of coffees.

Tit Relly-Jaylor Co., New Mans, U. S. A.

may see how much we need to know about your
God. v

,

1 '

" hen I came into the world there was no re-
joicing; my father, was angry because I was a girl,

and my mother was grieved. She wept, much over
me, “For,” she said, "why should I not weep over
my baby girl; who must endure the' same sorrows
I have known,?’,’

;
My religious training began very

early, for
,
although the women of our country are

beneath the men . in all else, our religion' lays the
same obligations' upon us as upon them. When I

was seven years eld I began observing the month
of fasting. I did not like this, for I was forced
to go without food all day longr—sometimes for as
long as seventeen hours at a time-^and I would get
oh, so hungry! But at night I could eat as much
as I wanted; . so, sometimes I ate more, than was
good for. me, and made myself sick.

My father would never let me learn to read and
write, as my brothers were taught to do. They
had the best of teachers, and learned mahy things

I
that I shall never know. The men of our land
will not allow us to be taught, for they fear that
if we women know much we will become unruly
and; get out of our place, which, in their estima-
tion, is a very humble one. The men all t hink
we are stupid, and this is what they say of us,

“Her hair is long, but her wit is short.” But I am
sure that if they would only give us a, chance we
could prove to them that this is very far from

Belf-cottscipus-

ness. In his spiritual self-consciousness man re-

ceives revelations of those things in which his true
life has its roots, and from which it draws that
spiritual grace that nourishes and develops the lof-

tiest ideals of human character. How far this agrees why an extraordinary call should not be given, e?

with St Luke’s account of Saul’s conversion can bo pecially if the one called has been an inveterate

seen by reading that account enemy and persecutor of his saints. But he was no
The third theory is that, on the way to Damascus, converted without his own knowledge and consent

Saul was meditating on the Mes.i-.-.jlc prophecies. The three days and nights In which he neither at<

and Anxious to see their fulfillment in his own day, nor slept, gave him abundant time for reflection
aaid -contrasting the blessedness of their fulfillment prayer and repentance, or if he chose, to reject of
with ±he pretentious claims .of Christianity, the fered mercy and perish. God^ convicted him withoul
thought dawned on him that some such experience his will or choice in the matter, but when aro.usec

as was claimed by Stephen had been granted unto to a sense of his true condition, and made to see the

seme of the ancient patriarchs ainl prophets, and peril of his soul. It was left to him ‘to accept or re
that such things wofild recur when the Messiah ject Christ, and the Lord did not send Ananias until

should come; and comparing what the prophets had gau! had decided the case,

foretold of the coming and reign of :he Messiah with Winona, Miss/
.

-

the claims of Christ and his apostles and the known .
-

signs and miracles they had wrought, he came to

doubt the correctness of his former interpretations A PLEA FROM A MOSLEM WOMAN IN PER8IA,

of these prophecies, and to think that, after all,

there was a possibility of Christ and Ms followers Miss Evelyn Price,

being correct. And in the course of his meditations

the instinctive cravings of his Jewish nature for To. the Honored, and Exalted Women of the Great

visions and revelations of God asserted themselves. Nation Across the Sea, the Country of America:

and he resolved in his heart that if he could have I have heard that the women of your land know
such a vision as Stephen and others had claimed of a great and powerful God, who loves all men, and

h9 would accept Christ as the Messiah and, with who makes men love one another. I have heard

this desire burning in his heart, firing his brain that the women of your country are sending kind

and intensifying Ms prayers, he puts Christ to. the men and women to tell people in other parts of the

test, and the Lord, knowing; his sincerity, granted world about this great and loving God.

the vision he desired. This theory is very beautiful. Let me tell you thte story of my life, and' some
and has many Interesting and profitable, suggestive things about other women of my country, that you

years/, and was still unmarried. ,It Is a great
wrong, and against the teaching of our prophet . for

any ope to remain unmarried. I never' saw my
husband before I was married to him, and he had
never seen me. I have- always worn a veil, as

all our women do, so my husband is the only mas
who has 'Over seen my face. '

When I married, my husband took me to his home.
There were other wives of his there, and we all

lived together in the andaroon, or harem, as vpu
would call it. In most homes this is the darkest,

closest and most poorly furnished part of the house.

Here we women have to stay, closely shut away
from- the

,
rest of - -the world, with nothing to do
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tp be s|c£? You who have comfortable homes,
with rooms that;, are large, and have plenty of win-
dows to let in the fresh air and smashlne; you
have your doctors and nurses: picture to yourself
our sad condition. We

. have no pleasant rooms
nor soft, clean beds. Our rooms are always, dark
and -close, and no one. watches by our bedside , to
minister to us: We are not even allowed 'to rest

% quiet' and peace, for all, the neighbor-women

announce through the Advocate that a good; auxil-
iary has been organized here through the efforts of
Mrs. W. H: Johnson, Financial Agent of our Mission.
.Home and Training School; in Dallas. Mr. Wynn
and I rejoice over this forward move in our beloved
church. Truly, Mrs. R. H, WYNN.
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(FRIEDRICH MERCANTILE CO.)

633 Camp St New Orleans, La.
Jobbers in Welsbach, Lindsay and other Gas Lights

Hollow Wire System of Gasoline Lights. Incadescent
Coal Oil Mantle Lamps. -

FULL LINE OF SUPPLIE8.

W. L. Ellis, Prop. . Mrs. Leila E. Ward, Matron.

The Carlisle Rooms
(A . home-like place lor home-loving people)

1016 Canal 8treet, New Orleans.
A transient rooming-house, catering only to people

of good morals and gentle manners.

1 ue. yene.rat rsoard or Missions, realizing the prov-
'i ri ?n i?aEcharacteT: of- the opening, undertook the sup-
port of- Brother, Hebert as superintendent of the
mission. The Crowley District Conference fias raised
a fund each j’ear to help in the work, ^t our last

Conference-Brother Henry, who, as presiding elder,

had. encouraged and; directed. the work, told of what
had been accomplished—a story that sounded like

the- Acts of the Apostles— the Conference- readily sub-
scribed the amount needed to support Brother Mar-
tin as assistant. And still the field was so wide and
the calls so pressing that another missionary was
needed.

Inspired by the appeal of such an opportunity.

-her
,
husband. b.o we are forced to obey otir hus-

bands in all things-, or.- else -they may beat us if

they choose.
.
The prophet allowed this, but'our

husbands are, commanded hot to beat their wives
as severely as they do their. slaves.

The men ofr-my country think that we wotrien are
all ill-tempered, untruthful," dishonest, deceitful and
had- in every way. If :we are, it Is only, because we
are treated so cruelly by them. And then we never
know when we will be divorced and replaced, by
others. A husband may; divorce his wife 'for alnipst

any cause-' however -trifling, but when we women
want release; there; is none for us. Is it strange,

then, that we db not repose our confidence in .bur

husbands when they give us so little of theirs?-- Our
husbands never allow us to walk on the street be-

side them. If we accompany them at all we must
walk behind them at'.a distance. During- the mouth
of .mourning, which is one of our religious observ-

ances,; the men gather in the mosque to drink tea

and to smoke' and to listen to stories of our heroes.

But we womdh cannot enter.. We may, if we like,

stand on the'outside and hear as much as we can.

-

Ybu will never hear a moslem man sp’eak of
.
his

wife as such. He calls her-Va cow,” “a horse," or -j

“the mother of such a Child.” • - t

So now

VlSl PJLiTi. SUXABZIilTT. nror.)
FOR ALL NATIONS AND TONG FES,

Dogs the Fine Tynewritlng- of the World.

HAMMOND
VISIBLE
NO. 12

kind people of America,; you wilt ; see

how much we heed your teaching for bur husbands,

our children and- ourselves.- We are in* darkness,

but w.e want the light Can you not, and will you
not, help us? '

;

-
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A GREAT OPPORTUNITY AND A CO RRESPON D-

•
' ING ABILITY.

I have ,;beeh peculiarly moved by the -reading of

Brother Breithaupt’s two recent articles In refer-

ence- to our French Mission work in Terrebonne Par-

ish and the surrounding country, and I cannot, resist

the- impulse to follow the example of the Methodist
fathers, and exhort after- his stirring- discourses.

I am greatly impressed, in the first place, with the,

remarkable opportunity that, presents itself to the

Methodists of Louisiana ' to enteT a field, in. every

.
sense as worthy of our attention as any of our South
American or Mexican fields, and even'more pressing In

Its claim on us, because
,
it. is not only at, but- within,

our very doors. For
;
years past those whose work,

has brought' them in contact with the large French
population of southern Louisiana have been stirred

with a desire to do something for the 1 salvation of

these original inhabitants of the State, many of

whom have -never had- the opportunity to read the

Bible or to hear it expounded. A good dear has
been said about this. field from time to time. in oUr

Conference, and we have been wishing for an op-

^.portunity to reach out French-speaking- neighbors
with' the gospel wjiich. we preach, and which we re-

gard as our most precious.^ treasure. Now, in- answer -

to our wishes and our prayers, and as a sort, of chal:

lenge, to our sincerity and zeal, God has opened the

door and invited us' to enter.

About; two years ago Brother Hebert , .
whop was

then oui* only messenger to the hundreds of thou-

sands of French-speaking people of our own State,

THE 8AFE8T AND QUICKEST WAY

. Report of work done by Woman's
. Home . Mission

Society, Of. Boyle, Miss., from March 1, 1908, to

March 16, 1909: 167 visits to sick; 26 visits to

strangers;' 54 periodicals distributed; 6106.40 local

work; 66. for the Ann Browder Home; 633.45 value
boxes 'to Orphans’ Home;' 620.30 dues sent to Con-

ference treasurer ; - total amount of money - raised,;

-6166.15. Mrs. F. P. HAWKINS, Cor. Sec. ; long Distance Telephone

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAQKRLOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Monroe, La., May 4, 1909.

Dear Editor:. I think it would be a matter of gen-

eral interest to. our women throughout the State to INCORPORATE??



and plans suggested, which, if carried out, will re
suit in much good spiritually and morally.
Much interest was awakened in the Laymen’s Mis

sionarv Movement, and we hope the spark kindled
will spread into a great fire all over the District.

• 4- District Board of Church Extension was organ
ized composed of all the ministers of the District and
•the following laymen: Judge F. A. Critz, W. \
Connell, j. H. Welborn, Walter Price, G. W. Waller
J. I. Sturdivant and A. S. -J. Glenn. The presiding

The Seashore District Conference- convened in the
Methodist Church at Moss Point, Miss., Tuesday,

- May 4, at 3 p.m., Rev. W. B. Jones, presiding elder,
in the chair. The opening

. sermon was preached
at 8 p.m. by Rev. W. J. Ferguson. Further preach-
ing during the Conference was done by Rev. P; H.
Howse, Rev. E. W. Lipscomb and Rev. G. A. Guice.
Rev. R. Selby, 'Conference Secretarv of Education •

• " ’ ' — — ui i «uu rx. o. ,J

.

Rev. W. M. Williams, pf the Orphans’ Home; Rev. elder is president, ex officio
L. Hightower of the Joint Board of Finance, and The Conference was spiritually uplifted in hearHon. R. P^ Roach, of the Board of Trustees of the ing Revs. R. H. B. Gladnev, J. E. Thomas T WSeashore Campground, were welcome visitors and Lewis, Dr. M. H. Wells, T. H Dorsev and O 4.were given attentive hearing.

. Oats preach
,

.
. • ^rsej and Q. A

A printed programme had been prepared, and pa Delegates elected to represent the District at thepers^and addresses were presented by members of Annual Conference: Judge F A Critz W V Conthe Conference upon Sunday school work; missions; ne„, j. j. Rturdivant arid J: H. Welborn- alternfies'Church Extension,' American Bible Society and the j. C. Dolden and G S Turner
'

Laymen’s Movement C. H. Wood, of Moss Point, C . T. Barton was’ licensed to preach and recom-was re-elected as district leader of the - Lavmen's ti, 0 a v _, „
recom

Movement .-

mended to the Annual Conference for admission on

A buUding committee for a district parsonage was ‘Tocal Preachers: D. C. Hull’s character passedejected, as follows: J W. Griffin, J. S. Otis, P. H. and license renewed
, Jno A - Brown .

s an(J* Tlppin
’ l

e
Z:

t0D ’ ReV - J - M M°rse
- Eager’s characters passed.

'

Mrs. W. A. White, Mrs. W. T. Griffin. The follow- »n -

ing board of trustees' of the district parsonage was for^he wav w ^^tabR,peQ|de of Brooksville

elected': J. W. Griffin, A. S. Weston, J. L. Dantzler, °
ce ^lChP? gained «*• Confer-

W. K. M. Dukate, S. A. Tomlinson, Dr. H. P. Hopper, ^ bS
f

umbered by every one

W. K. Ramsey. J. W. Reed, T. M. Evans.
Present. The next Conference goes to. Mayhew:

The following were licensed to preach: J. W.
Brown, Paul F. Daniel, J. M. Alexander, S. C. Moody h

resolutions were unanimously passed

and John W. Roberts
'

' the District Conference, and. Tequest made for

selves very creditably.
, Every! speech or paper

showed preparation. It was a pity that more were
not present to receive the instruction and catch the
inspiration. "

. . _
-

Dr: Weems preached a splendid sermon on the
Holy. Spirit in missions,' and . Dr. laPrade pleased,
everybody with his masterly, addresses on the world’s
need, our opportunity, etc.'"

- Three valuable laymen, representing the Latfnen’s'
Missionary Movement, were present and made ad-
dresses, W. D. Hawkins, L. P. Brown and D. W.
Heidelberg. "Those laymen can beat lots pf preach-
ers “a-preachin’,” and are invaluable to the church.
A paper read bv Brother Heidelberg was ordered
published in .our periodicals, arid in tract-form ,for
general distribution.

~ - *;•

Mrs. W. H. LaPrade, vice-president of the W: F •

M. S. of the Mississippi Conference; Mrs. Dr. Hand,
district secretary of the w‘ F. M. S„ Meridian Dis-
trict; Mrs. C. R. McQueen, recording secretary of
the W. H. M. S., and Mrs. S. B. Flint, district .secre-
tary of the W. H. M, S., elect women, were present'.
to anoint their Lord’s head and kiss' his. feet,

Tis wctman’s to bind up the broken heart;
And soften the bending- spirit’s smart

;

And to light, in this world of sin and shanie, '-'V

The lamp 'of love and joy again.”

and John W. Roberts.

H- B. TJrquhart was recommended for re-admission
into the Annual. Conference, the application to be
presented to the Texas Conference with a view to .

ession
’ at we hail with much pleasure the

transferring to the- Mississippi Conference.
assignment of Bishop Chas, B. Galloway to our Con-

their publication in the. Advocate:
Resolved, by the Columbus District Conference

now in session. That we hail with- mjicri pleasure the

transferring to the- Mississippi Conference.

The presiding elder announced the following Li-

censing Committee- to act ad interim
: L- A. Darsev,

E. W. Lipscomb, J. M. Morse, W. T. Griffin, L, E.
* aul- OI l

Alford, W. D. Dominick:
his health may be precious in God's sight.

ference to be held at Okolona, Nov. 24, 1909.
We pray that the

. life of this distinguished ser
vant of the Church may be long spared, and that

The election for delegates, to the Annual Confer-
Re

?
olved

- That the secretary of the Conference-

ice resulted in the choice of the following: R. B.
b° requested t0 conve -v this message to the. Bishop.ence resulted in the choice of the following: R. B.

Bellew, C. H. Wood, J. G. Ross,. W. H. L. Garruth;
s
...... .

principals; and Rev. J. L. Jordan, Charles Wesley.
Whereas, at the approaching session of our An

Dr. W. A. Dearman. alternates.
Dual Conference Rev. L. M. Lipscomb will have comDr. W. A. Dearman, alternates.

An important matter accomplished by the Con
ference was- the adoption by an unanimous vote of

pleted his quadreunium of service, as presiding elder
of this District, and :

" •
'

;

: -

.

: '...

the new charter providing for the establishment of
Whereas, he has; given, us four years of

the Seashore Campground School. A further reso-
faltbf;Ul and acceptable service, going out and in

lution was adopted authorizing the board of trustees
beR)re us> a model of diligence and unremitting- toil,

of said School to borrow $20,000, giving. If need be,
an examPIe worthy of our Imitation. He has been

a lien upon the real estate of th^ institution.
a leader without arrogance, a preacher without os-

The fcllowing were elected trustees of the Sea-
tentatioD

- a Christian without bigotry, arid a man
shore Campground School, for three years: L. N.

.*’ithout Kulle. His unfailing brotherliness, his lofty

Dantzler. J: S. Otis; for two years, S. A. Tomlinson
ideals

- his Srasp of great themes, his guiding vision
' — • - — of larger things have all. been inspiring to us;- t.h'e-re-J. W. Griffin; for one year, W. L. Ellis, Dr/ W. T

0t Iarger

fore, be itBolton.

- The following trustees of the Seashore Camp-
ground were elected: L. N. Dantzler, S, A. Tomlin-
son, W. L. Ellis, J. S: Otis, J, W. Griffin.

The work of the Epworth League was presented
by Miss Laura Rankin, District secretary; that - of

j

the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society by Mrs.
C. H. Wood, and that pf the Woman’s Home Mission
Society by Mrs. Dan (Tillman, District Secretary.

After a most pleasant and successful session the.
Conference finally adjourned on Thursday, May 6 i

J

MER,d,an DISTRICT MISSIONARY INSTITUTE
at 4 p.m.. to meet, next year at Wiggins.

. E. W. LIPSCOMB, Secretary.

Resolved, That we hereby express to him our sin
cere affection and unqualified appreciation of the
splendid work he has done. To him and. his family
we extend our warmest greetings, our earnest pray
ers and our best wishes. May. heaven’s blessings be
upon them all. .... .

W. W CONNELL, Secretary.
Mayhew, Miss. ^ -

By A Circuit Rider.

COLUMBUS DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
A Missionary Institute of the Meridian District

was held at Lauderdale; Miss., April 26-27. An in

The thirty-ninth session of Columbus District Con-
Pr0gram

^
e WaS carrled out

-

ference convened at Brooksville, Miss., 9 a.m May anTruml f

d°wa-pour of rain, high water

5. 1909. with the eenial .iHo. t « !,
nd r““0rS ° f severa J cases of small-pox in the town.

Twenty-two preachers and delegates were present,
but the superabundance of the liquid substance pre-'
vented a large local attendance. . . ;- .

Lauderdale Is beautifully situated In the fork of
’Possum and Ponta Creeks, and during a season
abundant with rain, the water swells orie-half mile
in width, and backs up under some of the stores and
dwellings. It is a fine locality for immersionists
to thrive, but, strange to say, the.re are few believers
in the theory in the town. -.

.

-

Those w-ho were on the programme acquitted them-

5, 1909, with the genial presiding elder, Rev. L. M.
Lipscomb, in the chair. Fourteen of the sixteen
ministers of the District and thirteen laymen an-
swered to their namas. We were highly pleased to
have with us veterans of the cross. Dr. T. C. W’eir,
Revs. I. A. Eager arid J. D, Newsom.
Our active colporteur, Rev. G. W. Bachman, and

wide-awake manager of our Orphans’ Home, Rev. W.
M. Williams, were present.

Every class of work that comes under the direc-
tion of a District Conference was taken up, discussed

There is not a human force in the world tp-
;dav

more potential than woman’s influence.. She is still

the terrestial -planet that rules the destiuy of rnan-
kind. The Lord increase the number of consecrated
women, like those in attendance upon the Institute. -.

Many thoughts worthy of attention were ernjiha-
sized during the session, such as, "Will America
Christianize the foreigner, or will the foreigner pa-
ganize America. “America sends the gospel to
the ends of the earth by foreign missionaries; God
is sending; the ends of. the earth to America by* for-
eign emigration.” - ;.

• The Institute instructed the- pastors of the Dis- :

trict to invite the lay leader of the District to visit
the

. charges ( W. D: Hawkins.), that he select the
’

.

date of such visit; and tnat a collection be taken to
defray his expenses, etc. .

'
-

.
-.

The following resolution also passed:
Resolved, That it is the sense of this meeting -

that the Meridian District support a missionary for
the foreign field, and that the lay leader of .the Dis-
trict devise ways and means not to be later than the :

next District Conference, to raise the --necessary -

money to pay’ the salary of such missionary.'.’
Rev. W. H. Lewis presided over "the Institute with

the ease of a “beloved” long in -the harness. Ho is

giving general satisfaction on the District. -

Phone Main.
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was kind, and tried to do it. Tt
week came?

y Hf>Vy do- you like preaching?’’
in a. v ?.yy •

'

;

\\ hy-. .1 like it ; hut, grandma. I

hudv nnnt have been preaching ’bout that
for everybody has-been so kind, to me.” R

asked grand
. _ , HOW EDDIE PREACHED. ,4

v "

'When E get bjg enough Em going to be
preacher.- said Eddie one- day.

• "What is a preacher'?" said grandma; Edc
lo'oked; surprised. •

1
y -Xi ' ... ' ‘

. .

Don t you know what a preacher is.?

preacher Is a man that tells, people what the’ Bit
And he says, 'Thirdly, my.brethre:

and everybody listens to him. It's nice to ' ha'
people listen, to. you.”'

. Grandma, smiled,
'

.
"I think .Vou are hi

she said; -

'

. Really and 'truly, grandma
boy eagerly, '

_

-

« "Yes. really and, truly." E

L ‘'“I'm 'fraid not'," said. Eddie,

utes of thought, "or. I'd know’ 1

"W hat does the preacher'

ax incident: of pekixg siege.
The late I)r, ‘\\ . S'. Ament was one of the

brave missionaries who went through the Boxer
Mege. of the legations at Peking in 1900. Among
those who experienced the terrors of that time
was ap American woman with her husband and
young child. The mother narrates this charac-
teristic incident of that trying time :

"Let me tell you about one act of Dr. Ament's
the day the siege began. W'e had reached the
British -legation coming' from the Methodist com-
pound when I discovered that in our haste I had
not taken any of the prepared food for baby. I
spoke to my husband about ft, but he said he
could .do nothing

; that we were fortunate to get
to our present place of safety alive.

"
‘But baby will die,' I said, ‘without that food.’

-
“
‘Lam sorryr but anyone would be killed who

tried to go back for the food. We must trust
the Lord.’

.

Dr. Ament had heard our conversation, and
without saving a word, he sudfUnt,, ... t ....

-means

yearn , I' w cxperinientii] purposes.; .-also* Seed,: fer-

tilizers. :md. labor.' The university is .to. give di-

rect i> -n ".and .oversight'.
'

AVnmebagu Institute will furui.-h. high, grade
seed corn to each boy of the ' Experiiiftntal Club

.-tp.pkrnt a halt acre, each boy to exhibit: the besi

tun. cars.Tfont: lps 'field in a -prize contest at? th<

.next-institute^-'..’
^

”
.

'

1 .Institute lias selected^ one
: man,

\thc>se cut ire work will Re to arrange -for young
luoj.de s cy.ii.testk iti dj ft crept. par! the county;

the premiums to To the payment of expenses to
• attend the Grbana Yhdrt'titjursef y

. .
This, is most emphatically as -it should be.

Every county, in Illinois, and not onlv in IHi-

;

h< iis.y bti-t almost every.; count v in ever v,
'

-.State,

.sljopld take energetic- action- and' make liberal

.ajipropriat ii m to., 'awaken aindiig tbe.-bovSy and
girls thy -.keenest interest in

The-cob n tv Turn Is could not'

enough to preach now

v -

. V; v -
t'. aynyi j » ueu uacK to tne ethodist compound followed

first sermon.- I slundd likes to have him- preach, only by. a Chinese .whom' heYlidTot know butfrom ,t for a «eek
•

..
< who evidently knew him. The gates of the bbm-

^

Preach a ueek. M hy
,
grandma. I can*. pound he found locked: Climbing up on the

o„e week"
1 '

'^ down on the inside upon adoze^
e n- 1 1 i-.iil , r - -

Bo.xers, . each armed, and their guns oointedEtldie.looked. thoughtful..----,. ... . - toward him
® u

.

P°intect

"Would that be' preaching?" ; he asked. “
-Tf- ,..vi u .1. v .

"It would, the very best kind. A good' preach- ff
T

was formed

> ^ he Saif
|'

and a

er has to preach; in that. wav. or people will not ahf i
!o

'

‘ 6 T°Un the s ^°°d >

listen to what he says in the pnlpitC ',A;
;
\

JnmseJf down wtth that and other

"Well." said Edclie. with a sigh, “I suppose I a bicreR
0

-foHowedb^
can try

;
but I wasn't thinking 'bout that kind of the other mfesionaries saw- Dr Ament retur^thev

preaching’’ y
. y Y - y yt

;

y’ said- that if he could go back to the compound
"VouM be showing everybody . what that verse tney could. and soon a string of men could' be

in the Bible means, you know,'" said grandma. ?
e ~ n carrying

. fpod, clothing and other articles

y "It’s not; kind to the teacher to; .whisper in
511 £o c legation grounds.

^

As long as they could

said Eddie, the nexi day.and he did hot- FtoooedYvhen^heh^
to and only

nnrt,
'.

' Y - 2°Pped fir
,

e from the Boxers on the citv°n
f

,

. „ .
, ,

- wall warped, them that, their lives were really in
ot kind, to Bridget tg play, along the road- danger.

_

There is no doubt in my mind that our
,ahdTeep--i-n\i. dinner.^^'waifingy e.ithe'r,-"A-Lnil he 'hur- boy’s life was spared by the heroism of Dr
'ried borne from -school.

,

' : Ament, and that all °J.,the adults, as w^H, owed
; “Ity"'not; being kind to mamma when I don’t

• I

;

r*ucn
_

pi their eomfdrt- to- the example' which he
'

do errands - promjitl}'.” he ..-aid: and he did been foodemii^
doubtful if there would have

• , V n , ,

'

i- w f ' y ?
.rood, enough in the legation to enable us to

nuicklv and well whatever he. was bid. Pop nm fill rotiv»fV.n,0 ” '

.

- EFFECT or nCAKETTE SM< >KIXG..

"'A'mi. siimkv tkirtv. cigarettes a dav'?"'
• •

*

‘ \ v>, (in the. average."
J.'

.

"Wm -vli m t blame '.frheny for your run down
condition ?" o

:"Xot in the. least. 1 blame my hard work.”

... I he jifiysiciaii yhcicik - his' head. : hie smiled,in

ay vexed wav. I hen ire took a leech out of a
- ./ ,

'• '

- :
'

.
••

.
. - •: •

-

t.glass-jar.'. . ..

"I -ct i.ne sjii by yi >11 - sV>nTotlyi i iigf;
' ho sn.txl.

*

-T3;are:

yhn'r arm."
’

• X .
. •y .

:
>,y. O. '-y. '.

'

. .1 he cigarette smoker bared his pale. ariUj,: and

thgpthbr- kdd 'tlie. f leaii. 'black leeclj lippif; it.;

file leech Te,UA(>:Vvorkvl>ti>ilv. •" It- holly began

t" o\ v". Then- all of a -uddeii a kind .of shud-

dCm.e>')iivuiseaj-yiI;Din'd ;it«fe!J to the door 'dead.
" fhat.'s wdiat your blood, did It) that leech,”

said the jthysiciaii, lie toivk up; the little corpse

.bekyeen hi> finger and thumb. "I.ixik at it,”-

he sa'id.' .

"On he - dead.-, \'pii.;: see. y - Y6u
'

poisoned

it.'v- -
:.. - ; . - yy : ;.

- -y' ;•

"Lgjiess it
1 wasiTt ;i healtliy leech in *he..fi.r5t

placg,” said She ? ei^if&tteAsji|i)ker; ShttcnKY ;

'AVasn't -healthy.. eh.Y. Y'elly vye'll try again'. ”,

'-•And' five physician clapped two leeches on the

young mail's .'thin- arm. •
;

.
' - X".

.

:

"If they Doth -die.”' said the patient. "I’ll sWear

(,fT- 'or, at feast. Elf cut down] my daily -allowaiice

-ffo.nl thirty to ten.’-’

Even .as he 'spoke the smallcc leech shivered

andj.dropjied on; his knee dead, - and a -moment
lat.er the larger ope fell, beside it. ,

:

- y

"This.is'.ghastly,” said- the young -,man-,."f
;-'am

worse t bail. the pestilence to 'those' leeches.".

R. is- the enipyre.imfatie oil in your blood." said.'

the yiiiydi'cal
. man:, d'All ' cigarette-stiipkers havtrl,

school

No More

After using

Dr. Tichenor^s Antiseptic

It irtmptly end effectively relieves. Sore,. Chafed
Tired,. Aching; feet.

The soothing coolness felt immediately upon
application is indeed grateful— it it not : grcasy

and "feels goo|d on the feet.” -
: y

. .Use it tonight — you will, .be de- .

lighted.

M Dratfat* 2S and SO eta.

a
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' ~:ft~ ~~z TA -:; ~.SSZ-frrL ~Jj closer
'. ir'eis siaytSd to tfae end and a committee' of /lakes'

/laced- the floral emblems aronnd ,^d- -he :

grave: making a mound of, beauty which -completely 1

REV. W. EGSAE O-O. Ed'-tsre,

?£<. H. W-STE^EAD, A«': EiSrter

CHARLES -G- CHALMERS,

ri-g- hi: 'he - grave. -Hundreds .of .-friends and fellow-
~ ~rert - - -^~y • . . . . . churchmen- cameTrom- fareawav pants’. -to -attend; the •/’" '

_Srt*r. •<;--! _ ---. . . -c- . . . • . _ - - u .
' -'• • * ---—a . ,-n '2—s? -7-'-u. fmreral and over fifty. clergymen;. besides. t-wia Bish- ‘

.

rah
*--

'rs --"'*fe --.-/l**. *n- •'.‘.j ho r:=feci -.usmess •
• eras; ;n attendance,

. It- ' was -.estim ate l'"rfia? the- 'V.

s:j ny? ~,rr- yry

_. -Oh-Of£r— fi.

pon-se to thus ;roclanaa-
'

oally' all

aied/tbaf tie'

n-umfeb a: the; bemepiry. was not less; char-' twij cbSu-
iand;~ .- . .

-
-

- -

• - •;
- •

••

Cw Cost. 7W- tf r I srut j; To pretoiert
cf '*L Zhtzstray.ra. : ina-rf-j-rtri

v= . f 1. -T.' ••
’ preachers'- -were- made pall-bearers;, the’.

r:>n-.r of -he nr.hhef
7 ar-ive bring- Revs. T. W. Adams, T: H Hollo-

N't only B.shc; OantT-y a-n-ralie :^:r T e: ~--s-
'

P. Jones. Cl W. Crisler. .R: A. /.Meek'. W.‘ L.

IMS’* ' pec; le of '.the Stare h .t 'he -Vai. r

-' held. '..'

^

;^ih-nlvJ
':

\C -ParirJ: R. C.duntiss find -HreS.- Sprag--,

-.ray ertecia. esteem by, the. re-?-o rtvfizeus; *'hh- re*~- - •- ;
‘ -

. /
•' - '..'’• re ”

.

I/>C1*Ia:5jL COJTPZSiESfCE—&ev. V E. R«t
'J E E-ery B*v W. W Lrai*.

MISSISSIPPI COVREHEXCE — B*r It £. Burtoc,
M*r. W. E. Lewis. Eer C. W. Cr.jler

JfOETH MISSISSIPPI OLKPEItEyiCE — Rev. J. T.

Msrrai. Eer. W. W. VTv-ltard. Per H- S

ozmizerf . im.htm a trie friend and -

rjerifee was held : : n:n:r -.; the3i*h:p
presided- orer hy _rr = I l4-i-:nd. a physiedan,
-fifta- K D. -Pavon. ai s^tre'irr Aft^r ehl-'-idsnic *e
rr.arks .by many minders'. -

-n-e m -
.

'

.-

'. ate ••resolutions -=ere 'ada-t-i- -

a; prop.r-

BISHOP CHARLES B. GALLOWAY.
aftemoon ''

; :-'

‘I'na^Ies Betts 'Galloway 'was bom in Kosciusko, -

'

'X:ss 1 \September- 1. l-h4b. Before
:

fce had - reached

h;s teens, the family moved to Canton, where.- he

^~vw to manhood In I?j56.' under, -the- pos.torate of

&r c. 0. .Andrews, one-of the.' saintRest .men of his

ta
; y, he professed, relieipn, and. uhi ied wj-h-the Meth- '

>disn
;

:

Episcopal Church. .South.'; He 'attended' the.

'

A Great Man and Prince in Israel Has Fallen.

XcHwdr.hsn2ndi£.g the enfeebled condition erf Bishop

Gelkrway during the part two years, the Church

was not. prepared to hear erf his death. It came

like a shock to- the coontry. He had ‘us returned

to his home from the Annual. Meeting of the Col-

iege of Bishops, over which he presided, being next

in seniority to Bishop Wilson, who wg= absent. In

the Plan erf Episcopal Visitation, five Conferences

were assigned to his supervision. This; to the

Chnrch. was an indication of returBing strength, and

encouraged the brethren everywhere to believe that

he would entirely recover; But, alas.! fatal illness

seized . upon fains before he reached his home' in

Jackson, Miss. This was on Friday. Naturally, the

family felt apprehensive, hut were not alarmed un-

til Monday night, when pneumonia developed, and

he commenced to grow rapidly worse, and passed

away- at 5 o'clock of the morning of May 12, 1&0S,

the dispatches say “with a -mild form, of pneumonia,

complicated with heart trouble.”

The fure-al was held at First Church. Jackson,

an account of which we take from the "Times-Dem-

ocrat”; .' V
‘The funeral of the late Bishop Charles B. Gal-

loway, which took place here at 4 o’clock this af-

ternoon, May 13, 1&0&. was the most Impressive man-
ifestation of grief and the most Imposing expression

of love, esteem and honor perhaps ever accorded a

citizen of Mississippi in a funeral ceremony. Yet it

was as remarkable in its simplicity and freedom
from pomp and formal display as it was in the vast

concourse of rfriends and fellow-citizens who followed illto requisition, the procession to the cemetery fol-

and formed the procession of sorrow which attend

ed the last rites, closing a brilliant career and hon-
oring the most conspicuous and -universally beloved
citizen of the' State.

' Although it was desired to have the casket en-

closing the mortal -remains of the eminent divine re-

pose in state in the rotunda of the new Capitol, in

token of the State's recognition of his worth and Bishop Hendrix, a warm personal friend and co-

worker with the deceased in the College of Bishops,

preached tire funeral sermon, and. Bishop Candler

delivered an eulogium',. feelingly expressing the .great

sorrow felt over the- loss of so splendid an example,

pure Christian life and 'undying church worker as

Bishop OallGwa.y, and so able a. leader in matters of

public concern involving the elevation of public mor-
als and establishment of a higher standard of civic

virtue: The service at church was .ended with an

.
eloquent prayer by the Rev. Dr. Du Bose. The sere

regret a' a loss so irreparable, this ceremony was
abandoned in r< sped to the wishes of his devoLed
wife. who. while warmly thanking the Governor for

the honor, preferred to. have the lifeless form so
dear to the hearts of his family, remain, with them
until the last %
“Throughout the day there was an almost con-

stant stream of floral emblems sent to the Bishop’s

home, not alone from ihe people of his home city,

but from all parts of the State and from many dis-

tant States besides. So numerous were these emb-
lems of love and esteem that special provision had
to be made for their care and transportation to the
grave. -

£*rr. *>H- f C7 '7~f-z- * -

r.hr serjic^-^
- Fir?* M-'io-iis: (Iturct.

r^y frrsizj of 'Mississippi ;four^
^

year?; arid. gr.dA-
.

.

* r *-* rj
* - t i- : 5 rfr* \

A.~ z: '?<=:. it tat^ In r.**-for^ bn* bad r^ach^-d hi 5 nin*'-'' er.th •

T a_- j.^rb aj'=. ih«- ioaz^^t -v-'. -r- - ^ „
k-....-_.. . . ... - year.: :‘Whether he- took.' the ."first' honors" of • the
i-- • e, .. nacr. and p.unuc conveyance -was called into i-

''.
" -

. :

service and 'several '.street cars were also &rough r
“!t!tu fior-- w.^

are not. informed.: but he
.
commanded

: ; eTsufibn. and aave assurance of future prominence

;

in th.e world.
.

It was known at the -ini’e -hat his

y.-’urpose was, to en'er -rijp irriinistry - At the close of •:

graduating adj.-ess, Mr. L. Q C I.amar. then, the

/most',, brilliant and •: protpisina -man in .political life /

. -iff MSssissippi, and who. -afterwards became Fhibed,

Srates Senator.' and one of th-x Justices of the

-Supreme Court.
.
warmly took -'the .-youhs orator . by

..'he; hand /and in a
.
friendly way - said: "Charlie: w.e r :

are migh'y glad, ypu are’ going to /be, a - preacher.-

Seme cf.us war.- to. ao to Con exess.and if- you were

n r't a preacher you .would stand in our way.” The
yduftg preacher, had no . truer friend or- more' ardent' :

admirer 'ban Mr/ Lanar. and. the- future - Bishop's'

.

j

bidzraphy of Justice I-amar shows that the a/tach-

trrent was mutual. :
'

// :

.

; . When little past nineteen ylars of age he .was

.received' into the Mississippi Conference, and re-

-

ceiyed appointments to circuits arid stations Up to

l.stl When he was elected by the Publishing eomriiit'tee
’

ro succeed the lamented Bishop Linus Parker as ...

editor of the "New Orleans Christian Advocate,” -He

was a nre-mber of the Genera! Conference of 1 5 <2

.

the youngest, man in the body. The Mississippi Con-

ference. recognizing his'- gteat worth, advanced " Kim
' rapidly to positions of hono.r and trust, but it was

through hia work' as editor that he became /known to

the Church at large. His ability , to writ* was equal

/to his ability as. a preacher. The Church s.aw in,him

'

a .great leader; and was not ^low in bringing him to,

ihe front. After four, years of service -as eaitor he

-was elected to the Episcopacy in Richmond, at the.

General . Conference of 1SS6—the youngest man, in

j

Southern Methodism ever, elected to the positfou: v
and, unless Bishop Nuelson, of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, was/ four
. months under 37 at

the. time of hi-s election. Bishop' Galloway was the :

>ouhgest man that ever filled the position in the

history ofi Methodism. -Wilbur Fisk was elected rat

the--age of 36, but declined to serve.

Bishop Galloway performed the dutie.s of his of-

fice Xilmost exactiy twenty-threi. years. No man, .

in all the, long line from Asbury down to. the /pres- /

' ent. was ever more faithful to a charge; or traveled

more extensively iny-its. interest; There is no' part

of the Church, in. -which he was not. known. Every'
*'

part of the home =church felt his
. influence, and to

the work assigned to his special care he gave his

'A

'.BISHOP GALLOWAY,
As He Appeared in 1882-86, When -Editor ^f the

“New Orleans Christian Advocate.'’

.lowing the car line' all the, way.,

"The services at the church were simple and most
impressive. The caske.t was' taken froth the resi-

dence to the -church at 4 o’clock, where, heaped with

floral emblems, it was placed in front of the chan-

cel. Rev. Dr. Murrah, of Jackson,. President of Mill-

saps College, conducted the ritualistic services.

vices at the grave were brief, including merely the

regular ritualistic ceremony. The. casket was walled-

in a brick vault in the graye, which required some
time, to be completed, but late as the hour was, hun-



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAAN ADVOCATE.

\yne4 iv. nn -o July 1888^^*6 did little else than try

,ty, 'iir.each: when we were not at •Hot- Springs and
traveling; elsewhere in search' of health. When Dr.

Candler /now Bishop CandlerJ resigned the position

Of- assistant
-

editor of the '‘Christian Advocate, M and
the Book Committee 'inet to elect a' successor. Dr.

R..A; ^oung. at the Instance of Bishop Galloway, put

our name before the - Committee. The Bishop was
called fn, spoke a few words in our behalf atid we
were elected.. Only- one ballot was taken. When we
reached

• Nashville- the middle of July, a . physical

wreck, we were - barely able to creep along. In a

Httife while health began to improve, and we felt

then, and feel .to this day, /that, under* God, Bishop

Galloway was instrumentarin -saving our life. We
will never cease to be. grateful. -" /.

In common with hundreds of our comrades fn Mis-

sissippi. we, looked forward with pleasure to .the

meeting of our Conferences over which Bishop Gal-

'oway
.
was: to preside. But we shall miss him, and

he will be missed at all. the future councils of the

Church.; B«t -another will miss him. The faithful

wife, who- for forty, vears has been bv his side, and

probation of alt .the people as any man of his .day.'

„As .far as -we know, his-motives and the rightness of

his conduct were - never questioned but otice. That
was when, in a public address, ho advocated the

cause of negro" education y hls ep.itics -being
.
political

partisans,' who- opposed ttjj.es" taxation of white, citi-e

zehh for the benefit: pf negro schools. In this the

Bishop had the .approval . of thg -majority- of the' peo-*

pleyiafgely the niajorify of tlie.: mbtal ' iniTlfttelligenf'

citizens of the' Stated ,

'

; /

In "the midst .of. the arduous duties' of the Epis-

copacy, Bishop Galloway found
:
Unite /to do - much'

writing.
. The /columns of; our church press we're fre-

quepUy enriched by the proddetion of JpTs pen/and
all the editors were, glad-' to print what he had to

say. He was algo the author of. several hooks and

pamphlets. He wrote ‘‘Handbook, on Prohibition"

arid “OpEn' Letters on Frohibitiori," which latter em-

braced a controversy with Jefferson Davis. He was

also author of “The Life of. Bishop Linus -Parker,”

"Methodism, a Child . of Providence," “A Circuit of

thf Globe," "Sloderp -Missions: Their Evidential

Value/’ “Christianity, and; the American -'Common-

For a profitable investment, buy one or more of
the beautiful Live Oak lots in Gulfport, cheap
for cash;- or will sell on terms with' interest
from maturity. Riparian rights with each lot:
Address. GEO. L. CARLEY,

Rear Estate Agent, .

Gulfport, Mississippi.

PERSONAL.

is quite Sick with fever. We -sincerely- trust the
sickness i& only temporary/ "

We thank the- Faculty and Senior Class of Mans-
fieid College for Women for" an invitation to attend
the commencement exercises May 20th to 26th, col-

lege; auditorium, Mansfield, La.

Rev.., R. S: Walton, Hammond. La., received tern

persons ' into the church last Sunday—six on pro-

fession of faith and four by letter. There are,.other
applicants to be received later on.

Rev. Henry L. Golden is ready to assist brethren
in revival work, and would he glad to .make en-

gagements. If he is needed, write to him at once.

His address is Benton. .Miss., RAF. D. No. 1.

The Edward McGehee College commencement exr

erclses will be held May '23
:25. Dr. H. W. FeathET-

stun will preach the sermon. Hon, Johh Sharp Will-

iams will deli ver the address .on Monday night.

• Rev. H. W, Van Hook finds. Woodylife “an ex-

ceedingly pleasant place.”. One would imagine so—
the name is suggestive. The church prospers under

his ministry, and he "hopes to build a new house of

Eleventh—The Rates are lower than those of any
other school doing .the same

,
grade of work, owing to

the ; Conference Assessment.' which give* us an Income
not possessed by other schools;- further, we have no-
stckikholders to whom we are forced to pay dividends,
as are so.me private schools. Our patrons receive back
In,excellence of service more than they pay In.

Twelfth—We place but two girls In a room,
while most schools put from two to. six.
Thirteenth—We require our teachers to continue

study, Two are In Europe, two in Chicago, others; at
other schools in North and East. 3

Fourteenth—All these superior features enable us to
turn .out a larger percentage of .

graduates, who take
rhigh stand In the educational world, than any other
school -In the State. It means something to hold a
diploma of: the Grenada College.
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THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.

f. w;

. VlT J
Miv ri* I-

Jure 12; 17

:k - ?-. e

-J&er.cus. at Rosed ale . . ..Jtin'e. 4yPmagoaia- . ...... . , . ...

.

June -. 5 ;
;s

v-'i.r=R;.er Mission ..June S
» •.•

>..ar.:lie ...jjifieli,Jam-re and McN.eF. ar Mc-
NllI

: . . . . .Jane-12 l'
-*

W. B. JONES. P. E.

*

.

^HatVesburg Dist.—Seccnd Roond.
1-i - -’Ci:- ' at- E ... ... Mat 22 -eg

” ?
T

;
£.- - ,• - -

'• -.May 27; 28

^

•.-

M^an ... a* Pile Grove .'. Max 25, 30
Cic-sait'. a-. Shipman. -May S'i.'.JuneY

IGassta ,_a: N. A. . . .June' 4 3-

M. "B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

Parkis -irst, the Roston pab-
-lixher, ears that, if any one afflicted

_ *v.h rheumatism -in any form, nenraJ-
- F*. or kidney trouble, wfu »*nd their
e-ome-. address to him at 704-35 Carney Bide.

As*-

sneretime,

as
,
unstinted an

coortesi -a as emended . to eterr
be has not foraotten -he spirt- of
training By he. vsy . it -»-&=

Uj '***1 bi'vspi-tali-y of or give: only tells you how he wax
cn'tr'baiy ’'“‘t- A..-. P<rrtor I jy cured after years of search for relief

Alfred and Charley, Jim

Poston. Mass., he will- direct them ‘to a
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell

he

n ij
nr*ri by ^

OfrOT?*’, ?Jb#r T'jWcViz.Z \yV-
fitn&rlife.

The session of the .Cooferehce was
well-attended and et »hu s i a-sticaBy-

• eh :

loyed. The eenera! :nie-sts. of the
chorch were well r<d>orted of

"

the
steward* reported salaries of mini-e
tens np to date *-jh jftjjj.;- . Bat for
some Kbbrtaice OE rene-.oient r olfeo-
tions this item would have berenifper-
fect. More than half collected on
debt on parsonage was -epOrted
The one thing needful’ a- Gift.on

iter, D sh— Secc-u ; Riurd.

Am-t ry'.- af.d 'Ne-f.-ttn . .KsV ll C
P.---'"- at. Gpspel'-Hiil. .June. 'l.J'fj— ' J —

at N Be--'. • 1 .- Jun- >’ 73
J-me- 13H4
June IS, dd-—— J :n-' 2o.,27

H. FELTS. P E

Mur.t ;eiier

Ct...

JA.VE:

t Palestine

TO DRIVE GUT MALARIA
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM.

Take the old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS

, CHILL, TOXIC You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula i= plainly'-printed oh erehy . bot-
tle. showing it is simply Quinine and
iron m a tas 1 e 1 - form, and the most
elTectual. ffjrmi For; grown people and
children.; 5i»c7 -

.

Colurr.b je

^ j TUdl] r. •

D ftric.t—SsccncJ Rcubd;
5-t jSalerD . . . .May 22. 2ZM instonvi’le. a J- Haysr.u jua .'Mar'2&-. 50

Mayhew. a: Ajftesia : ...J.ur.e 3. €
M2'*.L:=*.on' .June- 12 13 *

Ceda- BJ-uff. at Pearson's Newton District—Second Round.
Chapel .... i. JJuhel5. 20 c

.-aurel. Main, S*. ..Ma'y' 22. 23
n urges, at ... Jun £ 20. 27 '.Laurel, 5.th. - Av» .'May 22. 23

^
Me-id an District—Second Round.

fMcr-a.'-v. -Spring. Hili .-r, . ! May 22: 23
r*e.Kar:. .at .VeW Hdf'e. .Mar 29 f:0

Xtrrii Kt;hter. .a; Big ' Qsk ;Jime 5-
€’

Men'dian. 5th
:
Street ....:, ."June 9.

.-finnsvilP, at Vi'-ahajak . ... . June 13, 14
MarriArvilie. 'at Liberty •; .••Jan.e.i'".,-.

f
Lauderdale. at Marion^. .... ijtifl e 20, 21

'.'Sr.u'buta' &l
, Quit mail si •

••

Quitman. ' .... June- 23.'

7*h. Ave i- Vimville. at Oak
Qr°J r •-••- .-V ... Tune 26.

:27-.'.

P’- ~t ric-t_ Missionary - Insti.tu'e' a'
Lauderdale. April 27-2'

. . District
'

i Conference at Shubuta, June 21-25'

,
W. H. LEWIS. P. E,

FREE DEAFNESS CURE

LEE M LIPSCOMB, P.'-E,"

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Brookhaven -District—Second Round
Bpgue Chiito and Xorfieli'

24

26

ine one tning needful a- Ciintor,
..

^ '
7.

^.-^vno nouno.
U a church building of modern plan ,

A- remarkable offer by one of the
Lo? JC Cvtto and .Norr.elL

to take the place of the fou- walls In
ear speciahsts in this country, - or^-.d

. May 23. '24'

which we dow worship '

-and ; large
wln two 'months- medicine P^hann. at B-thC ... . :May2.9.30iwhich we now worship.' and large

enough to accommodate twice- the
congregations which may be exjdscted
Within the next qnart'er or - half a
century. T B. HQLLQMAN, P. C.

For Sale at a Sacrifice—
"

% rcsim house,

k room house.
Ikxmted in Jackson: Miss

wno will send two months' medicine
,

free to prove his ability to cure Deaf- Hazelhurst
.

. .June 6 7
ness. Head. Xoises. and' Catarrh. Ad- 1 Xykhown '

. -vatt 'Summers'
' r

dress Dr. .G. 'M. Brar.aman, 1100 Wxl- - Chape! ....... . .Jur.e ; u. j
'.

nut Street. Kansas City. Mo. . Georgetown. a*- Bahala— —’ —O'"'
' Chape! ,

. j un

Quarterly Conference s.
H‘h

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
1 i

-

' TBf Dis-fic;
; Conference will-

’ be
' held . at ‘ilagtrcilia. May' 12-22. --

" -.j.,

J. T. 'LEGGETT. P. E.

Laurel. Kingston . Mon .
. _ . Mav

Bay S- rings, a- B ? Wed . May
,Rose Hill.- at Panldin’g. '

.

* ’- •'

J •- Tr.ursday ... . . .. .. ... ; Jupe .3.

Tetvton.;. . . . . .

.'

• ...June 6-. T'
Ko.mewood. at • Ciasqye .... June. 12k 13
Th% District Conference will be he'd

at . Bay
' Springs, May. "

> j T. j. O'NEIL. P, Ei '
-

-one block p
D
r
an

r!

Disfrict~Second -Rounjl.

car linn
Poplar Creek, at Salem . ..- ,Ma v 22, 2from Millsapg College and car line„ -

- H. C- ORRICK, Pingens, at Goodman . . . . . May 30, 5l'
Jackson, Mix*. - Lbc-nezer, at Bethany ..... .j-Jr.c r, tj

Sidnn, at Ciuger . ;-.
. . .June 33.' 14

from baker, la.

Natchez Dixti-ict—Second Round
Jui>e39, 20 WoodvilleJ -. . . ., ... . ..-. ...... Mar 22, 23

- Dear Dr. Boswell i We are making
very good progress on the Baker -Cir- vnu
cult, considering the condition Qf rr, j.,j y 4health. I have been in bad health
all. this year. I find That I am going r

down constantly, and w'ill be compelled

CCheatc-r.at
- V -uiic i -7, .

*» ys'JH * Jiitr- -n. ..... . il&J ZZ, ZZAckerman, kt High Point. . June 26. 27 Washington, at Kingston. . .May 29, 30
idjui?vjiie. :,t Louisydle. ..July 3, Meadville. at N.ebo. .Jume 5 6

J-liranf DiKtrirt PonforanoA T ' r'r.r.r - t r - _

J-rckscn District— Second. Round.,
T-r y. at ' Spring - Ridge .. . . May 22. 23

L. Lintonia. at Be*l;ahy
. . . . . ..May 29. .30'

,y _.r .

Tazod Ci- y, 7 - 20 ; m . J. >i r; y 30. .31-

7
‘ ,Sr,aror..-at .Lone Pine: . . .JuneY2, 13;

'
' Canton. 7 50 p.m '

\ . . . . . June 13v ;

Fannin.’ a* .Geishen Springs.-

i
- 1

-J- • .

:

June 16,
Cgmdi-n. a- joules Chapel. J*une.i'.
Ptncila. at -PinoIs .June 20 21

- V /T’V
i; % R- JONES. P.'e:' -;

LOUISIANA, CONFERENCE.

' r '
" 111 *. o, .uca'jiiHc, ct L .\t'DO -JhIIII© £», 6

Shreveport D istrict—Second Round.

viiu
n
xvL;

JlSt
X
1Ct (

;
onfer^nCP at Louis- Casey viik-. at New Hope . .-June' 12; 13- V.'-sley. -

at - Davis Springs . Mav n0 oj

\\ ater,
r :^ . June 13, 14 . -‘NoeL Mf-mQnal -

’ -

inclusive.

N. G. AUGUSTUS,- P. E.

to give up work for a whrl» and go
1

n
0xford Di*Wct—Second Round,

off for a rest and treatment. Mv ”?ndolpb - at Spring Hill. . .May 29, 30
wife has beon very sick. also, but is now .X°^

C
^P

o1 ?’ at ®ai^m - •••-•June 5, 6
much improved: The people here

May 25, ! .

at ^dssigr City. . . .., >. . L'.V . .May 26.
... . . . June 26, 27 -Many-; at Fort -'Jessu;.' Mav 29 307 tivil 1 >. - J - % r _ .

'

. -May 30, 31

Banks, at Wesley. ... .June 12, 13
have been ext r< mely kind’to us in our s0 ,iin Ss • • > - - -.- - - - --June 13, 14
sickness. We shall never forget

^atorford. at Harris Ch J . . June 19, 20
; Merrett and I

1"afayette* at Cambridge. . . June 26, 27” - '
1 T Cl nT’X'v-T»-r, . . . . - ;

Dr. Cushman, Sisters Merrett and
Erown and others --who- have, adminis-
tered to ns since our stav among
them.

It grieves me very much to have to
give up my work even for a while.
I ask the prayers of the brethren and
friends that I may be soon restored
again. F. N. SWEENEY.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM. P. E.

Sardis District—Second Round.

Woodv'ille Circuit,
.

." Macedonia ,X.'v . ........ . , _

,

Centrevflie . .June 27; 28 ZWblle
Adams, at Johnston .July -3, 4 .H-ornbeci, ;

-

"

Barlow at Blue Hill ...... .July 10^11 L<$esyille
District .Conference a t jFayette' Greenwood' 'Vi V.

.

May 11 to 14. Mocmingsport'
H. W FKATHERSTUN, P. E. ida

'

- ; *
'

Gloster; Miss. '

'

,

'

-Bon Ami .

' ' -
' De Ri id-

r

Vicksburg Dist.—Second Round. Hopewell . /. x.

Mayersville .. . . ;Mav 22, 23 ' Firllertoh":
. . j

on nn > f , 1 4 _

June 6; 6

.

:> ..Tube: 6,' 7
. .June 12. •

. June 13. 14
'

. . .

.

June 16, 17.

,) J. . i June 19. .20
. . June.26, 21

,
’

. . . . June 22.

June.23....; ...... .Mav 22, 23 r.-line^ton . . Tune'”
HarrUr

bia
'»' n"w V'*"

" • • -.May 22, 23
,
Harrlston

; .
at Mikpah Mav 29, 30 Merrwiile.

. , , ;

7 "'June '5

V

May27
'

Rodae -T : . . .-June 5 ;. 6 Pleasant
: Hill .

’ juU 1
->

g. h.^galloway, P . e.

. MUSIC TEACHER WANTS POSITION K

for next September; can teach Piano,
j

Tyro
Voice, Harmony. Elocution, Physical

’

Culture. Has had experience and
conservatory training. Good refer-
ence. Address, P. O. Box, 64 Silver
Creek, Miss.

Eureka, -at Terza May 29. 30
Crenshaw, at Masterdon . . . June 5, 6
Longtown, at Truslow. . . . ; June
Arkabutla, at Hunter's

Chapel- , . .June 8,

. . .June 10,
W. M. YOUNG, P. E.

HOOPING-COUGH
GROUP.

Uteht’i Herbal Embrocation
Tk* Calobftted Effectuxi Cvn wjtfc#ct Jaumal M^Um,

BRONCHITIS, LUMBACO
» and RHEUMATISMf Nk# Quickly Rcliered by a F«w ApplksUa**.

»«. W. llwtrdl Jt &o£. Queer. Vichads. Of
Xsc-x^i. _Whcl~»:« ,r K. + viz

HI1*® *»«j a>

Corinth Ufstrict—Second Round.
Rfenzi Ct., at. Saltillo. ...... Mav 22 23
Guntown & B., at' Baidwvn ..-May t>3 24
Mantaichie Ct., at Friend-

S^’P -,- ••• Mav 27,
Mooreville, at Briar Ridge. .May 28,-
Marietta, at Palestine Mav 29 30
East Booneville, at Shady

"
’ *

Grovp June 5; 6
MheeltT Ct., at Double

• Springs ... .. . .. June 11,
Blue Springs, at Bethel June 12, 13
Belmont, at New Hope June 18’

Tishomingo, at T.. . . . >. . . . June 19’ 20
Booneville Mission, at String-

_ fellow
; • . . June 2C, 27

District Conference at Booneville
July 21, 22 and 23.

BEN P. JACO, P. E.

Seashore Dixt.—Second Rxund.
• Columbia ...... ........ . .May 22, 23

i

Hub, at Hathorn ....... . . .May 23, 24
' Gulfport, 25th Avenue . i.. . . . May 26,

j

Gulfport, 29th Street ......

.

May 27,
Coalville., at Poplar Head.. .May 29, 30-
Moss Point .............

.

.June 2.

:J: T.- WARLICK. if. -E.

Alexandria Dist—Second . Round.
Natchitoches - .'.V.May-20,.
Ede-n. at; Jonesville . . . . . . . .May 22, 23
District Conference. at Jena

’

- May 29, June 2

r r; PAUL M. BROWN, P. E.

Four Years to Pay for This Piano
rjN'DKK the I'l-leih (’luh l’lan one, liu'mlrQd

pi-ojili'..

I

hi v one luinilivil pianos, each airriH--

. -

,
.

!!l^ 10 pay lor one piano only. The piano
IS.shipped- upon iftiynn-iit-of^lO. The month'Lv
pa.vnieiit is .?«•», Th is is lV.'r a -*40o.piano. \>‘rili.*'.lpr

Pai ticuiars- how to save .•? 108 bn you r piijeha.se.

. .

’

.

len y,car$' iriJ/uaijicss

Werlein, Lid., 605-7-9 Canal SI., New Orleans, La
‘ ™ath^hek ; BUrr.:J>6as'c-; \iWhian:

1
•

A 1 oiid: .su-t-k" Werjeln .l*lan<« and -Pianolas.'
- .

Music- \ ictor Talking: Machines. -
*•

,

I
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the correspondence school
its VALUE. TheCanaHonisiana Bank & Trust Compaiy

By Rev: H. ‘ Whitehead. Dear Doctor Boswell.: A great Hea
- begn written the past few: years
.about the dearth of ministerial candi-

'Man
-
V of the reasons given for

tins dearth are not real reasons. • As
• one coming from the country or from
The Forks of- the Creek." .as some

:

call ft, from where a large part of our
.
ministers come from, may. I not offer
a few suggestions? .. . .

rFirst, I think there has been a
wrong impression made, upon the'. pub--

:
UC concerning the way the Methodist
Episcopal Church. South, ’ treats the
young candidate?: .for, the ministry..
The- impression among the couritr-y
people . is "that-

.

t he.’young ‘.man has to
have a good college education- before
affy notice will be' takers of him. - I
ha\ e had leading men, even preaehsys,
while I was -struggling 'for .recognition’
to- use this talk to me. Of course; the-
preachers were - of another denomina-
tion., but it has- its weight. I had a
young, man of very, good- educational
qualifications and of. no mean charac-

;.f:Embraces ever function of Financial Business.

- It solicits your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

;
It solicits, your SAVINGS ACCOUNT, upon which will be

allowed INTEREST at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, per

.
annum, compounded semi-annually.

"

-
.

V It will S^eguard your SECURITIES in it3 BURGLAR and

.
FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will collect

Bonds, -Rent's, Mortgages, Interest, Dlvidens, Coupons and
every class of income. It will pay taxes and Insurance, sell

.
property and undertake the care and management of Estates.

- It will act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian or Trustee

T : under will or by appointment of Court.

Corner Gamp & Gravier Sts., New Orleans, La,

TOPIC FOR MAY 23,

the national ambitions. 'of- 'the Jewis
people thf multitudes turned -frbnhim. if. he had -established himself aa king, they* would hive .'believed, almost' anything.

' but - as he talked o
spirit uai things and' left the Roman:
undisputed in their power, the throng:began to torsgke hinn It was at fhi 1

. tiniest hat Jesus, asked his umciplesih.n - also would go. awar from turn
"Ltwl 10 whom shal

mtlfdUe-
1 aSt

;

^ of- eter
'

2,, The 'Eddy in: t'he Oiifr’ent-

There is to-day-.and, always. has been
-adrift away- from Christ. Everycitv
:has masses' - of skeptical' , men', and

viwpmerr- who count- the. name, of .Christ
gs -of little-import. In the country a-e
fines of drift. Generally those who
ape drifting away

:
froni

;'€h':dst . make
noise out of all proportion to their

. numbers..- But as a rule: .those who
d
r v/

r°™ m '

are like 'these
ox old who turned- against him—thev

:

- ueek
- a -fli'nst

.
after a ' pattern which

they nave wurked:'&ut. and look for
things in him w-hiph they fail to- find.

Unit-. this drift, no men indicates the
real

,
movement .of niank fid than the-

eddies that abound id every river in-
dicates the direction of . the current.

3-. The. 'R'ealf Gurren't.f ^ /
- . •

T-he Mississippi floW-s sfeeadily to-
wards the Gulf despite ten thousand
eddies. The' movement, of the world
* s

,

towards the Lord,; despite
the fact that so .many around. us seem

Q reduce stock we have quite a number of
A flne bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Come
and see them. We will make it worth your while.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
LIMITED. ' *

- ;J. P. SIMMONS. President.

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UN 1VERSITYPLACE,’ NEW ORLEANS

down. .

Sonie people- seem to think God -is
^pot calling ;ihen .into the , ministry.
Bin I believe: he is calling-' them
to-day

:

as much so as he- ever did,' but
the trouble is other churches are get-
ting those that be’iong to us. For in-'
stance, the impression among -a lot
of the country peopItHs ,tha't the Meth-
odist. Episcopal Church is

1 giving more
attention to the uneducated .young
mnn than the- Methodist -.Episcopal
Church. South; therefore, they are get-

THE BEIT MADE
AngeH’s Cough and Whopping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough. Bronohitia. 6«uguColds and Throat Troufcli.

Contains no Opium or Morphiae!
All Druggists. Prico 23 and 30 Cmms.

’• Tenn:, if fit is rightly
will solve -this, problem: if we,
rs. will giv^ it the attention
Id, iYe -will have -not-, only
juipped ministers.- but will

have more of ithetni’ Bet us who preach
among the country people ..tell the
boys of the School; tell them the Meth-.
odist Episcopal- Church, §csmh, stands
for an educated ministry, and that we
have a school that will prepare them
for .the. ministry.. At home, tell them'
of its good .qualities; tell them that,

there is a way for the .uneducated
voiing man if he will only try. Let
them know that the Methodist Episco-
pal Church.. South, stands as ready to
help them as any. church on earth.
Tell them that it will not only help,
them to escape that dreaded-- Commit-
tee. but -.it will make 'them more effi-

cient -hiinisurs of the gospel; tell them -

we have- the 'best, of teachers, even
the best in the South, or some of the
best.

' **
,

: '

.

.

- I.'think- if we ministers who love the
cause of the Methodist Episcopal
Church,' South, will push this' cause,

that the' young preachers who rightly

belong to us will eonje into our Church
and not 'go ' into other. churches whtph -

•have, no right to them. -I want to urge

IT upon all the young preachers -to

take ' the Correspondence Course. A
man that has nof tried- the School can-

not .'appreciate it as he should. I-want
to say this much for the School—

I

did not know-fits value until I .got my -

.lessons. I' had -mead- Dr. Kern's “Min-

After two years of constant progress the
present ownership confidently claim
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‘h-- -•^re' tioa .of f,
-,v . .in .Sie

' --- ,i tips r- •.
; gfi

Tyifii'k Br %vaV ^
:
successful;''- b'lsine-; man.; H<-.

'•13-fi w- II :<>r
;
hlf hCu-Ahol'T :

cateT h is ,'fMWr«5- -Vi/feii for
oov.f- rt'of. an inviiijj! .• v-M,--: ilV- w -

farmer. lumberman,- up reHh'n'., Tpill--’r

.ar.d' ginner; ail in which be;
The writer .has- known .-for - 1 r*

: A
'antT c-an tr jljy >;.y ,a'g" ,4. if, -if

.'

.
bbr. a-gopd-busba-nd-- a sooyt fafifrgf-*':;

-

.jtohe ffr H:> ward. H:> -.y;-.. '

f f

m-r!y Slary K. f.’rp*? ••.r" do
te-s. Mrs, K I i :i_ ' I ft -

- y
‘Butcher. Mrs . Ri -g- --

orp: b.rfther. r. B- . Ti:i.-ie i-ift

•one", sister..- Mrs. Ddeur; si:r.!v*- him;
May G<>d in his : .• roy

f
1 w

child r-n of the dec* as?*j tb
mijtsiye and. resign,jp to -his . n-fli-

Amen /. . C. V, . PARKER:'

ten w nen • about.- sixteen years . of
i

•' HeF' Bible was her .coristarP
. aai'd in; times.' of a'ffhi'c>iort.

‘•••rva vf fiep.t • arid 'sorrow she found
y.-.m"; /- ihifort in t hy . b le-ssed -itro.mV-.-s

' "]
J ' !a:-tlifiil.

.;. She- was-. a -gretn
!:• re foreign. rnisSionsV and .gave

•j- V -o'f. h* t/ means- ro-the r-ahse. 'Her
.;

|n-;-.r.Vt ..in .every good work :and
:

f/Jr
r'!.’:rch .^ihtmiieip to -the last, and-
mould frilly say.' yMy! soul .mp'get h;.

A V ’A. faint-eth for the courts - of
A A rd- My.il- a - arid' nivf flesh'

.-•Fi'.-tn-r n it Pr .the living Gqd;" The
e.' and .graces that 'the Master

rkitd aivvn as ess- ntia! to 'm'eiub'.-rkhip
were so Jmant'iraHy:jPg;

bi .her-'eharaqt.-r >fiat . she'
.
f'd V . Mlfille'd, his ' command

. .‘in . -in-'’

"tfurs. to .follow, in 'thesfoo:'-

A Savior, whom’ she so faith-
;

.y
! !A • f -'lib wed: fSht' was -born In

f: gn-klin ‘Parish.; La:.v_ Auri. 4, ‘Ksjt
B-" :a:h-r:- was'iT.-hn MV Osbornr of-'
sa: tit-

1
.
no-niory..

. Rpe
.
‘was mt.pvj "

•
• Iv. A'-'m. .f. Raj.-,, in lsAd.. who yr-

aed.-yi h**T to jhv> id. ayStly home twen- =

.-.eight years. V Of this marriage
t-frip- achildreii M;e'ce' ' ho.rn; four <5f
whom a-'e left, to.ni'onrn -the death of
»h- i' dyarly . loVedmpt her' \Ve com-
V'kid The hereayt if Ones to him .who
hfi

r ’-'fid "As one .whom’ his. mother.-
eonifi 'ro-th.fto. wilj I comfort you.”

Guess on- -May 15. 1 She. joined
the M. E. Church. South, at the age
of 36 and dived a consistent mem-
ber of the same until death. She
leaves several children and a host
of friends to mourn their loss. She
was buried In the cemeterv at Shar-
broughs Ghapel, on Saturday. 3 pm
April 24. - J. H: FOREMAR.

avm r. ur BERRY— It -.has. i.--u

at long time- since
. i have been as shd;

• as. on yesterday and to-day. Th-:
-death of- .some -i-copie .do-- not- aff--er-
' me much, while th- d- r.yh- -f ra!,..-,

throws ov-r me a L-lodm that .onlv
'iitie can wear , away. ' My acquaint-
ance with Brother AYilllam. I) : B--rry
has been of but a few. months' dura-
tion. still I feei like I knew. him. a'

first sight from having, known his
brother. John, in former .years, the

> two having 'been .so m jeh alike, fhe
attachment than so ( 0 .. ri exis's be-'-,

tween 'pastor and member -was ,fn.s*

being developed, with ; Brother- f Ini
Berry and myself, but. abrs.. deariii
came along and severed, -•-•e '

iarfi.iy
tie—not the heavenly, hnwgy. r. .1

prefer not -saying :ha r dehth- shoots,
at the brigii'e-st m'ork. but rather tiha'f

'he ripest' fruit falls first. : If- any
among us were ready to go. Brother
Du Berry was o:ie;of fheni,

'.
.He. was

a good man!' By t hi - term • I r»-fe

more especially to his natural eyc- !-

ie'rtces'. df disposition. .'
. He. 'was anil-'.-

Hill. Miss.. April 24. 1S?5. and died at
his father's home in Pachuta. Miss

.

April 15, 1505. George was a noble
boy with a broad mind, and - a big
heart. He was intelligent ‘and fond
of good literature.- He had a broad
acquaintance and many friends. Hr-
joined the church when a child and
remained an acceptable member of the
same until his death; he loved his
pastor and enjoyed talking about
church work and workers. His . love
for machinery led him into the rail-
road work, which he followed for
about three years. He returned home
last July, and, having contracted tu-
berculosis, he was never abb- to take
up his work' again. He leaves a noble
father, a sainted mother, one brother
and one sister. The bereaved ones
have the sympathy and prayers of not
only this . pastor.- but also of a host of
friends.- Let us hope that our brother
is in a land where there is no sick-
ness, sorrow nor death and where all
tears are wiped away; and that some
day in that land above the entire fam-
ily may be reunited aronud God’s
throne. J. W. THOMPSON.

^’-s ' MARI \YIER. familiarlv
known he- re. as •'Aunt Marv." wen t to
her reward April ]s. 1305. It was a
r eace-fiil death after a stead v decline- of
several months. -She had with her
during her last illness her brother. Dr
J _

r ^ lf, r. one of Mississippi's most
efficient preachers, now superannuate:
Mrs. K. M; Rowe -and Mrs,. A.' E. Bon-
nrl!. her neice. with whom she had
heen living for the la.sr eight vears.
She had been waiting anxiously, hut
patiently, for the release for many
weeks. She was in her eight v-sev-
enth year, having been bom in ?nnth

’-k. f- AI.DRIDVE: son r,f - John- .and
MysiHpe Aldridge, 'was -'born ‘‘in the

h,!tiiitnity of. Gre-.-n .Leaf Church. DA
' Seen; f’etln'v. Aii s> ; .Inly

.
10, l ^S..VBe

-• e-s -h'^-oM. st -of fojir r-hi! iron, -and:
w.heh - .'-e w;vs at .the tedder age of
-• ven- hi«Afath<-r' db-.j.-. In

’

r?60-
. his'

nctiy-n was nLarried the second .'time.
'> .Mr Rb-hardson: -move'd' to- Arkati-
.Vh- an'l- two years -.later she died.
Aft'-r. her' death, the; fpU r -children

'

" "v.-i] to. theiy ma.ier.nai grandmother.
•;M-rs-. I'.tifa' Buck's, who lived in Ten-

' fs-eb. near C.orinth. 'Miss..'
' Four

'.",a
i
s Jater he

.arid; iijs younger broth -

'•tr.' John,- returned .-io-’t-h'e ‘scenes' Yr'f-

Avip. cb-ild hpod.-' in .-fie bSote: .Conntv,.-
an'd - here he lived . till the Kith -of

;

March.' 15115 .. when Tie mriv.ed to his.
long Koine, - -lie. was titarried to- Miss t

J! ’-Vanda Greer. Feb': jl'Sf-l'. To this
..union - were, -born ' eleven children;
seven: -of.--whom;", survive him. ' three r

ef t-h'e others died. In. Infancy, and MTI-
1 rant. :the oldest s.Onc in' 1 301 .

' in Sep-V
-teniber... l.fhEis, hja wife, joined'- those bn
the.. o.Cb.er side. ; He was. hot aVpnblfc'
m.a-n, yet he was well krio-wn in ’ ..his

own and adjoining; counties,. His :

sterling char'acte-A rigid lionestv;, un-
varj-in'g trui-hfuin- ss. his Jove. for-'. his.
Giwjrch -at) j . dpyot ibn. f o-eChrist, cOnt- -

mahded rhe- res . ci arid -esteem Jof :

ail" who knew Ii ;
-

• 1 .
• While he Was

tin pretent iotis..; it 'may -he truthfully
said, as it was often sajd during his.
1 ife. fberri. was riot a' ' mail ' in the,
r-ounty that had a greater influence
for- good t han he. j lit early life he
joined tite Methorljst ; Episcopal
( hurbh, South. He Joyed its doctrines
mid rejoiced in the triumphs of. ijs
faith. He served in the capacity of,
steward for thirty-two years arid as
Sunday school snperinfendent . teri

ing and depressing doubts did not
trouble him. He -was, a -steadfast. bV-
lieygr jn the Messiahihip. -and in t.h'e

.resurrection of Jesus Ctir.ist. .
.

.Men
of .faith are men of power as - fkod's.

witnesses. ' His vision' of the- br«<i;L
aspect of the Christian system ' was
clear; a man who tried to look
through- Christ and his' Word upon
the world and all of God's .creation.
Williatii G. Du Berry, son of .Tarries

R. arid .Martha Du Berry, was b'orft

Sept. 15. T.xf,7. at Pifsboro.' Miss
,
and

died
„
Aj>ril it. 1903. lie - joined-, the

church while young:; was riiarritd. to’
Miss- Efli'e

. Morgan. Feb. -25. 1 655 . at
French Camp, AMlss.

.
His wife

. and
t wo. - lift le boj-s. John ! R. D'i Berry
and Cecil D. Du Berry; are T »>f t : a T> role--

en family on earth. May t hey home
day be an unbroken' family in iieav< ;n.

.
Mrs.v RACHEL G. RAPP died Jari.

JO, 1305. at- her home in .. Fran'kjiii Pari
ish. La. Atiiile in delicatv, health
Tor several months.: her sudden seven-
illness, and death was a great shock
to her loved ones "and' spread -.sorfmv.
and mourning ‘throughotit the. com
miinity. in which' she had ]iyc,i .i,,

. many -years. She was: of the 'ntdilesf
type of urisdlfish womanhood. . Her.
greatest pleasure, was in doing:.

.
for

others; 'and .ministering to th,. eoin-
forts and happiness- of lot ed ones,
-ministering to the sick arid, helping
.those in distress or neetl. for none
was ever turned; away empty from-
her door. She bore in -lp j r person
the graces of the Spirit, and expressed
.the: .principles -of; t lie. -gospel, in hey
daily- walk and practice: ••Truly, --••she'

rests front iter labors arid jfer works
<16- follow .her." She, was a. devoted
m enrlier'of th e Mefliodist fthurch for
many: years, "caving united' .with th"

member. He joined the Methodists
when a

.
young man: served as trus-

tee and steward, was teacher in Sun-
day School. He was generous, liberal
and charitable. To him, as much, or
more, than anyone, is duo the erection
of our present church building. If any
of the Christian traits predominated
in his life, it was charity. He loved
his church and pastor. The subject
of this sketch was born in Marengo
County, Ala., ' February '

6. 1 S3T The :

following summer. -John Tinslev and I

Mrs. EVELYN D. BENTON (nee
Allen) was born in Hinds County.
Miss., near Etica, April 22. 1822, and
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
J. W. Jett, in Port Gibson, Miss., April
11, 1909. She gr<-w up to woman-
hood in the same locality where, she
was born, and in April, iVjl, she was
happily married to Mr. Joseph H. Ben-
ton. of Utica. In 1859 the family
moved to Beauregard, where they con-
tinued to reside until the death of
the beloved husband and father in
1875. Two sons and six daughters
were born to them, of whom one son.

. I 1 l- > X 11: •.!>.; Hi - •

! t ny ken d:i che remody .tlVat
*rk like . H ir-k’s < \'i-jVudiriv*;. .

{•-. >r
ry*»us 'headadie^ iie^fdHrh^H
‘•dd-. yrrjp •& •m'voh trr»uliles

im media re r^li el. Liquid,
;Sold - l»y,- drujfgisifO
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/“The. Meii of .Sapio Rancii ". is -a

hre< zv, refreshing, arid.- often thrilling
-story .of- ranch life 'in the West --in

thftvseyenties:”' The scene is laiiF ih-'

that vast, vague, and--ijiiU‘finahre. re-

gion known- as tfie Sapio Range;. The
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Best Sealfor Jk

Jelly Glasses
t Tte wavtobe
certain of keep- S
icg jellies An- a Jg
termed fay soldK Nfe t. v
or os^sp i« to
discard trouble- w
some paper ^
covers and pour
melted paraffin* vi. 1

'

-

directly'on the
'

contents of eaw-fr ^

giass after jeiiies are eooL

|
Pure Refined

'the; devil away than throwing the ink-’ out'on th
stand at him. The church at. An- •mother's •

tioch was .doing fine until some fault- joy oyer
finders came -and' told them that they Out now
were not doing well at aH. that they the ext"e.r
were on the. wrong road altogether: hand- h .k
that they, must go back and’ make an-' Then the
other - beginning. These disturbers every heart as
of the,' religious peace were : not sent
by the church at .Jerusalem, they, did this ;

not; eome-.wtih the. object, of doing lowship we "will all
goody but: after -a time, they be- -not here. : not "on eart h
gan.to circulate the insinuation that -city cf ;ht .Living
it was not enough to believe in Jesus saiem. Amen*

: hundreds, of penitent- ones;
leant melting in. • tears of
he son that once' was lost
is found; the love feast,
ence rnee.tihg. Jollowid 'i/y

:.h- a. xi 1 -geReral ;r» joioin-g,-

sweet -calm that dwelt in.

after the meeting the
going' home . began. •---' It will be ih

sweet, concord- and .Christian' Tel-.

meets .again .-..but-

but. in . thy
God. the- New j.-ru

;

BIG PHONOGihU'h
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55 Dearborn St. i -Chic-
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”AQrflw Rubber
Roofing.

Durable. Fireproof, Waterproof. Verminproof
East to lay. '>>. ?j^ia).

!

tnolB..:
‘

with.^ach rolL ,Chei^Bi.ajid

1 Ply— per.square.
2 Ply—*1.70 per square.
:7 Ply—tIU.00- per square.

him “the power" of Christ's resurrec- antagonist in Paul,, for none knew the
tion." We know that he spoke to^ Iaw better than the one-time Phari-
Jesus more than once, Paul bding in

;

see; neither could any of them tel!

the body and the Lord in the Spirit: of the New Covenant asjie who had
and we know that he was lifted up

|

"determined to know nothing among
and taken to heights which it is not them , but Jesus Christ and him cru-

lawful for man to know. Then let • effied.”

us not be amazed at his courage and : “"The two missionaries, together with
determination, for he constantly wore • representatives of the church, were
the whole armor of. Cod. His feet

|

sent to Jerusalem to lay the disputed
were shod with the preparation of the 'question before the apostles and eld-
gospel of peace. The next day after ers for settlement. As they traveled
Paul was stoned he and Barnabas along- toward the City of David, pass-
left Lystra and came to Derbe..' They ing through PhTnice and Sartiaria.
preached there 1 and made disciples, they told of the conversion of the 1 gen-
but they soon decided to go over again tiles, and the hews was received with
the ground where they had sown the rejoicing.
gospel seed. So they returned to When they were come to Jerusalem

merican.
Supply Co.
Nobile. Ala:

(Jewel Barber Shop,
JOHN SCHNEIDER. Prop..

604 Gravier Street, Now Orleans
OppuilC Csul-1 wiiiuit EmI.

Hair Cutting Twenty-five Cents

and had told their mission and of how
God had blessed their labors, they
found even there some that were
ready to take up the. question against
them. These contended that it was
absolutely necessary" to keep the law
of Moses. They may have been com- ;

panions of Paul in former years, but
When they believed that Jesus was'
the Christ they had not discarded Jew-
ish bigotry as Paul had. A con.fer-

22 Hours to Louisville
26 Hours to Cincinnati
- Through Sleeping .Cars to" above
points. Dining Cars, Library Cars,
Chair Cars and Coaches.

Full Particulars at
"

City Ticket Office.
141 8T. CHARLES STREET.

Phone, Main 861*.

SHORT LINE

NEW YORK
WASH INGTON
CINCINNATI
BIRMINGHAM
ST. LOUIS

place for form and ceremony. Paul
had won them by preaching what an-
other had done that they might have
eternal life—hot what they had done
nor ever conld. do. This theology
was readily accepted by -the Gentiles,
but it was hard for the Jews to for-
get the tabernacle and the temple ser-
vice. They could not see the types
and shadows pointing to him as ‘‘The
minister of the sanctuary and of the
true tabernacle,
pitched, and not man

VISIT

MIN ERAL WELL S
lieve that through the grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved.”
James then spoke, as one being in

authority, pronouncing sentence,
“That we trouble not them, .which
from among the Gentiles are turned
to. God.'’ The decision was put in'
the form of letters written to the
brethren “which are of the Gentiles
In Antioch and Syria and Cilicia.”
These letters contained the fundamen-
tal principles of an insight into Chris-
tian life and nothing more! So once
for all: the hand-writing of ordinances
that was against the Gentiles was
-blotted out, taken out of the way, and
nailed to the cross of Christ. (Col.
11:13-14.) This was the spirit of
Christ proclaiming liberty to the cap-
tives, and opening of the prison to them
that are bound."

. So that always, and
to every question the first clause in
the constitution of the church, will

PERFECT SERVICE
ESTIBULED TRAINS, THROUGH
PULLMAN CARS, DINING CARS:

TICKEt OFFICE, 2T1 ST. CHARLES
8TREET.

Depot: Terminal 8tation, Canai 8t
Telephone Main 4482.

which the Lord
They learned

of the cleansing of divers - washings,
but Paul preached a way of “purify-
ing their hearts by faith.” The two
preachers returned to Antioch, and
soon after their arrival the church
was convened to hear their report.

e taJthfa
After giving God the glory for all that

i e*«bre. & / had been done, particular prominence
was given to the fact of “how God.
had opened the door of faith untoi the
Gentiles." .

For a long time, it Is supposed two
or three years, Paul and Barnabas re-
mained at Antioch, and during that
’time nothing Is recorded as disturb-
ing the harmony and Christian fellow-
ship existing among all the" brethren.
The peaceful life- of this church was
destined to be interrupted by some
who may have thought they were do-
ing good. There has never been a
condition of perfect harmony in any
church: We may even say that the in-
dividual Christian is never without

DAISY FLY KILLER

PACIFIC

appear to be religious liberty as laid
down in the New Testament.
Paul and Barnabas,, together with

Judas and Silas and the others that
came to the council, returned to An-
tioch with the letters which, when
..they were read, were received" with
rejoicing, because there must have
been many there that were attached
to service- simple and spiritual and
without ceremony and formalitv.
We love to think oT the old-time re-

ligion, the old days of Methodism the
camp-meeting, the shed where’ the
congregation assembled to hear theWord of God, the rude pulpit of un-
planed planks, the mourner's bench
and, oh, the shouts of the servants of
God as the Holy Ghost was poured
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APPEAL TO SUNDAY SCHOOL'S A GOOD AT OXFORD
A ** in his-; fourth'
ui Jits/ frh.ty'hiirtK

year -two convictions: First— The Church
yoar. can not afford to discount the- labors
u fin' Of- her oi(i‘-sr ificn. Swonii—Preachers

and people ought to strive to niak*-.
triyi--; the: firtir-y<-ar -;ai.stf,raf.- the rule, and
the ho* the exception in ou • Church.

wit h. PAPL M MRmVV

.at ('rjhntite
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y-c'if- he wont direct
.
you to do so.

A herewith ,.giye aiist .^ 'the /donors
unce .my last

, res-ort Mrs.
. Wv HAyled ge., Kr.plain . Lay -$i-:- ,Rey? y. c.

1 11 11 ivan.; Bi lnHint
, Missy SI;, lie v. Wai-

’er : Harbin-; > Ha'ynpVyihd;--'i^a.!;
:

ir;.’

D arid H. H. Ingram, tl .eiSch; J. a.
i rail t > LongvilleAbtU .$!

; H. K. Har-
;
is".

,

Caladonia,
. Missy' S'hoO: Dr. -'\v.

.

r. ji.ihnson .-Greenwood.- AI iss.-s .$!>: Rev;
:
1- y ./.Spr'agins, Alreeh'WQ'id], MisA, $1

;

Lev- .S'. A.'B-'rown, .for pedrde;-of-'Cbtnd;'

.

Miss, $21; I . w-quilg. Ak'e. .tpt-'sih ’Sfoae ;

•nory of.d^'Apir-gichers'.do dhiA: ; Have
i:twiyM,.-ih';y6urfi^rdliA^ Hrowh

has
f ,

and- you. will.:- probahly. Thanks
A -nne andyall./arici hoping -and waiting'
for; .more. Fratgi-naliy--.- . .

-
-

:

';A: - A' -
.

.’- A MA- ’v. SHEARER. - .

Ma rch 1 to April 30
A A VIA :

'

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

t 909, inclusive

THROUGH TRAIN DAILY. OIL BURNING LOCOMOTFV
\

‘ MAN TOURIST SLEEPERS. CHAIR CARS AND
, LIBERAL STOPOVERS;
Rate _Per Berth in Tourist Sleeper. New Orleans to San

$5.75. Ask your agentHof information and literature,
D. ASBURY; Dly. Pass. Agt^ J. H. R. PAR80N 8 , Gen.LAKE CHARLES.

: . ; k NEW- ORLSAI

HOW’S THIS?
;
AVe ..fT.-i'. .o>i-e r tBuhlryit

-
'- ;

R>.;

;

.ward fur (my cuse. VnTnu^i fha'r !-':a-tt;

not tit- '-ui-«il tiv Xi.tH-'s t r.-
1 T : i r-i-li

'
_.- ; H(JC

;
c*HiiXK-y.-.v-. It!

t
h'-. -the tmiler.Hgne'i,!. 1

1

: t ; ko/'W-r j-'

J- t'tieriey .fur the lust, 17. - \ »’i rs. liiul
believe Ijirfi perfrc-tly ti'inr'tril'ie iiY/ti-H
business

/
t rti.iisui-i.ions. anl liii;ni--,i;iUy

able’ in , -irry s • Xi t- .-ipy d 'IdigtCt f"H ni-nie
by his.-jirtn. - ~ —.

-
< ,Waiding, . Kinnan & Ma,rvin,

,, M'lP'lesu je' I iruggfst-Si Te'ledp.
.

i’>.

, HaU’sCtrtarrh V' u re.Js, ; . ik

c

-

1

internell'-.
acting ..iif.-, U|.y iip.-.ft tiie:‘l'l"".l and hiti-
TO.us - surfaces ' of the st sterh.- '1'i-Sti-.

moliiiijs Sent free. I'li.'e. 7 7.
.

- j
er- ti.u-

tle. S--1 ,"1 '1 iy. all. 1 'ruggisfs. ,

.Take J fall’s Kami 1 v Piii Is fur ciVnjdir"
pa tfon. .-

. .

- - a

Dally Passenger Trains between Shreveport and New Orleans
sehger Trains between Shreveport and Winnfleld.

REVIVAL' AT COLUMBIA, LA

Mr Editor.: -‘
.I :tni glad to report

tiiat Rcv.- II. O. ,White, arfd his people;
••if .Columbia.: La. ( havt> -.been visited
by a. gracious revival 'o; religion, je-
suliing; ih?-(W'-:.- accessions to

-the church.
.

Quite a humlief of rpcia-

mat ions aiid . a gtheral spirit/ua'i up-;

tiff to j he.-,whole- cummunity.
.

On-,
of. the dclightfi'ii.detitifrigs of (rife meet-
ing, was that -the. -pas;for(.w'as; the- Vhier

facto;-.' iii it ail.-- :
, '-A.- ...

exceptional good time oh carload .tra ffle. Spectal aitentJon ^Iven I«a« tkaa
Carload Shipments, ait of which movas fn

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.
CLARENCE ELLERBE, H. B; HELM,

x Assistant to. President. General SiipeHntender
, .

- - - b. c. d; marshall.
General Freight and Passenger.- Agent: Shreveport L

I
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- .'-f- and - er ireayor! -like . birr.' ’ip

ova; 54. always- abounding, -in AhA

r' r,
’f?r

'

-5% T-st - we -are’ ^Special ly ;ihankfk

;

-~,?g
. -• F* - f vsjs lifiy’.he -va- *. -

~
ir: - andpeople. as editor of. ?£^

C’T;vass Christian . Ad yc-ca diiiing. ;
• whir>

y y6’- d.eted /;ma rked ar.d -sigral service tp ot;r

. asa'"±.e -r..x:v community; rfhe- d.Ioth d:s*
of N>-» .OrR-ans "will.; ever T,emem.ber his ' ffe-
us::s -.neve. api; h:p-- pnb.i'c andprivaW minrs-
; during ;the tiineothaj ..'he served the ehiircb

«e^;.,yed. ord. .That w~ -itend to Mrs: Galloway
and-.h t:- children our hearf-it and deeje.s.t A-Tn’patby.
and mos; earnestly .pray .that they may be divinelv
•fpided and sustained!, in this time of unspeakable
grref and bereavement.

. .

. - > ALBERT S. LUTZ;, Secreta.

A WORD ABOUT MY TRIP TO SEATTLE TO '

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE CONFERENCE.

-\o aoubt the readers’ of the Ad
I have chartered a Pullman to take
in July to -the. Interna tipnai League
will leave from West Point on J
Jirly dl. We will visit . the'

:
;follot

ver, Colorado Springs, Manito'u,. Pi
C. cek. Salt Lake City. Great Salt-.L.

Sah Francisco, Catilica Island, I

' ellow stone Park and St. Lpuis.

.

trips can - and will he taken. I h
party fdr abont.a dozen more. W'i
tc hear from, anyone' interested, i

these earthly wares (“that moth and rust doth cor-
rupt and thieves do break through and steal") - and
take up the cross of our dear Savior and . hold it
high where it will not suffer loss, and solicit busi-
ness for the Great Store House that has. an inexhaus-
tible supply of everything for the poor and needy,
and free too. With a baptism of the Holy Ghost
it will make fervent in spirit and bold and deter-.
mined, not only drummers,: but men and women
everywhere and in all vocations in life; and then
it will not take long to save the world for . Christ.
So let us all pray with ’ earnestness for what that
assembly received in the upper chamber hundreds
of years ago. It will come if we -really want it,

and then we will have Sunday school rallies and
revival services every Sunday instead of annually
or biennially or, in some cases, never.

W. V. SHEARER, P. C.

in t-nnstianity
, the young, mind that is grasping for

something will naturally catch the inspiration and
will, of course, fall right in line and go to work in
the vineyard of our dear Lord. How rich and fer-
tile the fields are unto harvest; but, oh, how few la-
borers.1

Church members, can you sit on the stool
of “do-nothing" and allow your own and neighbors’
children to grow up in carelessness, and go through
life in sin, sorrow and disgrace and then finally be
doomed, just because you have failed to do your
duty to them? Christ has said: “Suffer little
children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for
of such is the kingdom of heaven." Now, if we
dp not take them by the hand and lead them, in the
patha of righteousness, we are forbidding them to
come, or, in other words, we are preventing them
from doing so. Children know not what is best
for them, neither do sinners, and so it la
to show them. NEW ORLEANS PREACHERS 1 MEETING.The oareless, indifferent life that
some church members live is a great stumbling-block
to the young; it is a great barrier: erected be-
tween the loving God -and the young, tender -child
or weak sinner, who is not strong enough to domuch climbing, and who is most assuredly influ-
enced by its surroundings. It’ is an awful tedious
proposition for sinners to climb the ladder of right-
eousness over a lukewarm membership—it is like
babes without nurses, they soon die. Thank God
for the influence of a devout Christian mother in
young, tender days when the foundations are laid.
Had it not been for such an influence as this overme I know not where I would be to-day. I fear,
though, I would not be filling a position in the itin-
erancy. -

. . -

Preachers, fathers and mothers, let us all awaken
to the great responsibility that devolves upon us,
and lire, work and fight for the blessed Christ that
came down out of the beautiful haven of rest and
fought a laborious and trying fight to save a sinful
world. Every Christian shmiM oto rt fn /7« ^ I

TO THE MISSISSIPPI ^BROTHERHOOD

CHURCH EXTENSION, NO. 3.

nappy nome might generally be made but for
foolish quarrels, or misunderstandings, as they are
well' named! It Is our own fault if we are querulous
or ill-humored; nor need we, though this be less
easy, allow ourselves to be made unhappy by the
querulous or 111-humor of others.—Sir JohnLubboek.



REV. JOHN W. BOSWEtLi DiD^ Editor
REV. H. WHITEHEAD, Ass't Editor. C.HAS. 0. CHALMERS, Publisher,

Office, 512 Camp St., New Orleans."

‘‘RWVK SLL Jinsn^ HOLD FAST THAT iyui .H TS GOOi>.
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:. j\v one -.boy ..had faH-n
, in'. ;.h~

resc.ied: A;-.:, another- wL'n^'oct; oa a
xcarsion. -The newspaper! did ;

the
’• u-?' edve ’i sed Th: s .r>-rllii)d.= us

shrfewd/ Iri-haian. who'
<->• •• :’y .:<"rf-'s' <jf land -f:- a

•. aftvr: .‘.h*- --purehasv. h>-

• - ~erfog. ;
'* - : - r of which -com

: ::.-d:ofr: ;.n -p- :,y '
• h r .;spnjng

*£*.’ . 'it /had!
r - k;.rry. ' ar.d the ruTL-Qa.tf

S^'-pf: ! *a:-fc. I'reachfr.r 'was. glad
a a vas.iC*3

, .and_ saJ.- was mad*'

'

Hr. it f.-r B. did '-H :;.e'-ag,-n:

env /dry in. summer'”'
'. Well-."

• fihi.ru- or, -;ha*. jVciinl/' "
; ..

,

proposes. to cqrmnVunicaf-

•c*or* half a. mild in, diam

The Philadelphia Inquirer has the following to
sa; about -the coats worn in -official- circles in- Wash-
ington- Much excitement has ; beer, aroused in*

Washing* oh ov-r the fact -tea- -RreSitkt*. Taft is

found at his office every day clad in a coat guiltless

o? tails and generally of a gray color. .This seelhs-

t i sound the death-tnellof 'the .tail coat For -.-ears

it has not been seen., in tn
on forma! occasions, but

Washing* or. and e,

Kooseveit never ay

In one of the criminal com ts of ,\>W- Orleans-
.'0 i* is r- iKrred. *.•*<,. persons • -a-. r- Ti-d .and dm
convicted One was- charged with -the' -mbezzli
.*: • !.* of a:, '.v-rooa.t.” -the bthe’f .jh'an^a'hstii.te Office
T'"a

fjccfi vic-t.ed of the e*
; .bi zzlerifen'r- of! state fund's.

One; was jus* a common., feiiow who. w-nt by th

... .

r.ckt.am.e of Mule." ih- O.tijejy.a 'Os'eC're* a ; y an
ha.i held its own in treasurer'' .of an important/state hoard Va- r

-pwally, at- .the White House, course.' -of '.mork’.than ordinary .-£4- otambtv: - els

. , D ,
-

^ed- except In the 'conr«K c«uld w>t - bave commafjded such.^ 1

.

PnT
;^

aad "
:‘ is

TtH. ’ h; coaT rj ' erime war far greater.than rhe otheb ' for '-he wM-kimeyyand ms predecessors -back to the. days bezzlement- of an over coat! rahnorhe com*'2r^deirlwhen all gentlemen of professional rank wore -the 'the/ emWzlerne f: , of hund'-ds of ^ilar- let boil
'shadbelly. The from: coat, still dingers on a few th^ .men. received 'esacUv the =a'me punishment
of the statesmen from the South who hark back*, three years each in the State prison Wh-h-Om
to the -Civil War. but these few survivals simply ac- penalty was fixed bv thv jijrv or the ..residing- judgecentuate the. fact that the- sack coatyis now triumph- -A(. do no- know. Whether, bv the one v,r -heather

The sense or nonsense 'involved/ in the talk- of

efforts to communicate with Mars, one of the stars

nearest to the earth is exemplified ih the following
supposed colloquy* -between.' a: star-gazer, called a
-scientist" and a plain, common-sense inquirer set

forth ip the Cleveland Leader: —Scientist—We are
now getting -messages from Mars and answering
them. Inquirer—But you can't umkrstand their

messages, can you? Scientist— N'-no But- then, they
can’t understand our answers, either. Mars is .now
many millions of miles -away. but in a few- months
it will lx- five millions of miles nearer to the earth

than it- has .ever been'. Telescopes, big and- little,

will be turned on the planet and things will be
seen. Already, great canals have been discovered-

and . when the big star gets five millions of miles

nearer to us than it js now:, we need not be sti: prised

if the astronomers report rice' fields, and cotton

farms, and sugar plantations, -each; as big as the

Vnited States, and men, everv one a giant, as large]

vvcjiu; prjiueu a. letter a, tew weeks
, since; perilous •-qomhmie e:

i
r
. which_ it -was ktatedrthat. in Mississippi-, -It-wtig r no ! should, address th*-:r

^uncommon thing for violators of the prohibition law a -majority of the wo.

j

and- their sympathizers to endeavor to intimidate questionably
persons who undertook in anywise to interfere with " :.»• .majnri’t)

- them in their lawlessness. His statements have -If they shod
.official confirmation. .On Saturday,- the. lath at .May., ih'fljience- for
thq- grand- jury of. one -of the counties filed a rejjdht c'»hfiiitiuity \

with- the judge- of the criminal court., which was alo.'rtiS.t /their :n'<

pKig-ttheT sen.sation a I not : 'it say, a 1 naming. Anion g -e-fornir- is fa
jorher things, the report declared- that the ;

jiistices
?of the peace were too 'lenient in dealing wfi.th viola
tfcrs of the -law.sand that their leniency, tended to
-license crime. This report further says '. there-, exists
an organized band of lawbreakers, composed of
-bung men and boys, w*ho are engagfd generaliy
in gambling and selling whisky; that each member
of the band .takes an oath 'to do as he pleases’ to
:Siand by his fellows, and to perjure himself, .if

necessary, to get any of them out of trouble. I*

-is - alleged, t hat many men are afraid to go before
th< grand jury, and; tell what they know. _a.Uq.ut "law-
violations, for fear of .assassination, and that infor-
mation has com'e to the grand jury that any. man who
informs on this hand would be killed outright. ' Can
it be' possible that such a state of things exists' in

any part of the great State of Mississippi;’-. If so l

REV, H. D. HOWELL

A judicial Solomon,” according to the Providence
Bulletin, Has arisen, and manifests his wisdom in

dealing with menwho drink’ too much liquor. The
Bulletin says: "A novel; hut apparently father effect-

iv< treatment for the liquor habit has been disc.ov

<-ted bv the 'Pennsylvania, magistrate who has de-

creed that any man convicted of drunkenness must
sign an agreement to kt his wife draw his -pay for
a year. This is likely to accomplish two things,

f-'en ible men. of course, are pretty sure to turn
• ; r pay envelopes over to their wives anyway, but

m<-n who drink to such an extent as to. he; arrested

for it are not sensible;

Ah Ajipreciation

The new rule will furnish

them one of the manifestations of wisdom, which
should react favorably, and iV will at the same time
make certain- thatwhat goes for liquor will be what
is left after the grocery- and meat hills are paid,

instead of reversing the order. If the wives- into

whose hands the pay envelopes come gs a result' of.

this order ate of the right kind, a very appreciable

amount of reformation should b< apparent, in the

wise magistrate’s jurisdiction.” .

" ’

.

' an
-

1 -'' r ' *‘t life
' to discover

sy strong, though lovable points-; which chara-c-
lz,!d hini as a- -real- -leader' among rin-n. and en-
< d to, our highest- respect, yis- personality was
eed ..a- .strong ont= . with convictions of the right
ch no one con'ld doubt or discredit: Men in stores
upon the streets honored -him for that candor
integrity worthy of a true nian. and minister,
was not given to street :cofn.T loafing oh meddling

ted. with imhiicy.affairs beyond- his/ilght asi'a member of
he the corttmunity ,in which' he lived.

As. a preacher he was j,oss---ssed of that eloquence

a. certain preacher declares that --he .does .not be-
j

•

- *

lieve In ''sensationalism.'' nevertheless he deems it

expedient and in accordance with good morals to ind

advertise his church, and to do it if necessary in a 'Vb

tricky way. He took charge' of "a weak and small :
an<

church,’' and desired to, get. it before the public. To ;,ani
do this, he must needs secure the co-operation of He
the newspapers,

the newspapers,

-took with him a. coupde of boys out in a small and

Some time ago—not very farhack , w'hen airships

got to sailing about -in th« heavens' it was. com-

mon to hear it said. “When the airship is perfected, it
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ery. w fine ne aeatt in plain terms; no one could of solemn,' V“ “ cam a me bqne-yard" was una*
.

.-gainsay; .-his position or criticize .his .mqtivts. An- ti-e'is -',.n Tw tUS
' UUle’ The- -siana- • saiiahk. He was sujoiig and stem in hU denuncia-

• nounceinent' that he was to’ occupy the -pulpit ;at rece'n t I v w r hr

e

p

e

r

ab 1e ^now as if ithad been .
'Ions of sin, b ut : a.- ;.;ithet.u- and tender as a mother

Main -Street assured a full attendance. He was not father t. r - "i v.

*

"V
Thos ' L

' %S%R was ,the; l" bin invitations and exfii-rtaiionsito come to-'Christ,.

.
giyen to much reminiscences, but was a clear ex- able •mV i— ;

°- V V
Howell., D.D.. the present h-ror her. Hoy. -II was i.w’. sycophant. He never

pounder of the Word. He was a student to the last ChHanS'
^^r.-of. the X.ew Orleans flight or coyer.-d' appiaus,- front men. He was sat- ,

rradinuchurch; reviews and hew- boSs^h Se ?
B oSe r H Tu

^
' £

'

-

' '

4
d - 'Shaving

1 avidity of a man in the prime of hiT ministrv-a W ? P into ,h * Memphis Hod in his public Frequently

.
. wort h v example to those coming afto- him He was’ 1 S 4 S ir . o I t

$ Ah ''TA? < *>- MUs " N ° v - 15.
;

namw-ould. press their way L, dm -pulpit to c Hhim
ripe' for the reaper, Xot a-

.

milrmur not an Vn^Vd ! ^ with the,^j His re-

'

criticism, not a harsh judgment have I heard from art aeh' rTT as
.
junior j Ply. uniformily. w„s; ;J hope.it will do yon good."

'

: his lit.H-
Manlf'y

-

-

Personally, i shall iniss tuy di-sir Old.' friend, His

God. -Truly, a great man among, us has fallen M they writer -hich ean.e w itii t ron,pt,,-,s f<ir Uh
-

‘ r it .
... -

Howell as to the results of -his first year's >'* a:s -' his ..occasional, visits, on- of which was
' 'L0 - 1A -V ministry, he made a characteristic reply;. -.Many planned,, but. .alas': was never ? 'made.- .My heart

. Jy
: ' -A

bouls were brought to..Christ during that year." That
>''‘arns' for the comfort of dear- Sister HrtweJI who

l-N-sr-MEiyiOBIAM, was his ideal of success throughout his long, and with him; nearly all the way contributing
Rev. Hudson Dennett. -Howell, a . superannuated

3 I,Iendi(l caTeer as a .Methodist preacher. niueh to his -success, and w ho ' will doubtless- hare
•preacher, of- the' Mississippi Conference. Methodist

Rev\ G ' W. D., Harris, D,D., was his first pfesid-
'“any "stars

.
in her crown by ami by.

Episcopal Clnlrch. South, was born in Copiah County; eider, whom he reverenced greatly.
-

j

Brotfie. Fiow.t-1] fought a good light’, he kept the
.-

Miss... Nov. 11, D2i.- and died at Itrooksville, Miss.,
Brother . Howell, was happily' married :t0 Miss. faith, and ''as like the Apostle, readj'.to be offered;,

April 15, 1909. in the -eighty-second y« ar..of his age. -.
N
_
anfv." I-ur.mvr.yof. Yailabusha County, Miss., Xov. L " ?- :i “' d - 1K distil gently upon his grave, and let

To .juccessfullv condense and pieshu saiieht -
1 *51 - " ho; "in age advanced,; and -feebleness ex-

th- ^H-eu -.ward which’ shall cover. the mound keep
facts -in the hing life of '* great soldier of the. cross'

but *ith joyful
^
expectancy :

is-: looking forward ‘-dnstautl ; in our niintfs; and hearts they promise

:

.in a brief pa; er 'is an underiaking approxmmt ing. the
lhe not far away, wh-n she shall, join her

' ;

H‘-tanse' I: l'iv<-, y- shall live also." His friend,
. inilins«sihif \lv. nurnndo a.m'i » 1 W^dd^H finR. in the »•* '. .. imiibssibjt . . .My purpose, therefore, will be to. give

w?dded one in the skit-s. .
. ^

r. a POWELL,
ghmpses only of tire heroic life of . this stalwart'

-
^ Seve n^ children, came to bless the union three- of •

•Vfewton '^ Miss,

preacher of the gospel of the Son of God'. whom have gone before and four remain here to
^ _ - - -

. Brother Howell's boyhood days were spent for dherish the memory of a noble father and to gild -

the most part-in Yallabusha Coupt.v, Miss:, his father b>' affectionate.-'.'attention the sunset, of their de-
MEMBERSHIP BUREAU.'

njqjed to that coiinty and settled on a small farm voted but disconsolate mother. If Tong life be .

y; when young , Hudson was in' .his eleventh year, The , the reward of those who honor their father and
Tilf

-’U
y

i‘n 'i
f

,)f -Methodist p,;dple 4re coming to Okla-

«• f in muse early. ... wue ur.uie mtugnters ts.the wife jy, / -
,

—
(fays'. Relative- to those days I .shall permit him °{ Rev. W. G. Forsyth, of the Mississippi Confer,

thW religious activity. They leave

to" speak, put of his diary for himself: ?nce, She was brought up in 'a
1

Methodist parson
^etr-ittembership in their home church or place

worked on the farm with my father and went a«e and no preacher's -home is graced bv a more g •

|n S°n'" I,face for safe*

to school at such times as. he- could sparg me ' out >-vabie.- Queenly^-otnan. ' The othe- Mrs Walter K'-p- f g
resuRed in much loss to our

of the crop. My Y school months ‘were few and

r

KoS£ L lives in Broot-sville. Miss who h-Td ..
anii thuh.' 0 the kinKdom, to say nothing of

ydqmg but little, save, the miserable drudgerv I did
and th.e-

;
o'ther ,-iti

'• HatUesburg. Miss., from whose kight<ifs " add toVb*^ th'

1
-
the

-

,08t

for 'Did Xick,’ which was no little. in spite of the
hRnlP MunenD^ook place. ft was!- firtinr^^

entreaties, of nTany valued, friends, the admonitions his
-
bod >' .should- rest whfre dwdl so manv -warm this with 'tlie death list Th V n' •

- •'°djPare

.

ofuny father, and ThfftTvt'itt prayers of. ni.vv pious" and.rdent. frlepds^ Hik fondn,,, for =he prQ p,e
j

^ II/^and godi> rjiother, I jilunged . headlongiinto the .wide °f
.

Hattiesburg.- was -pronpunced-. •
.

- Itjoked
"

labyrinth, of -dissipation .and .sin. -While I was thus
,

-Brother Howell is the only- preacher thus fii C who To keop tiu- new-comers sh-pherd.-d if possibleinttenng away my. life., my mother was much in has served out the full pastorate at Main Street, and w- ask the- coo.peration of every pastor in the fobtne secret-place, of. prayer, imploring life Lord but for constitutional limitations, he, could hav b'Wing plan: Send the names of all the memberswhom she devoutly, served: to -bt merciful to her stayed - four, years -more.- The several years -of his

"

ni<, yiii-g.. to the State: of. Oklahoma from within thewayward, -jjrodigal- bov. I shall never, cease^to sing ‘Superannuation was spent in Hattiesburg among the
b.< inds, of .charge to ’.the Membership Bureau,

d.oxp],,gies, to God. for hiving had a -pf-avirig nrother, - People whom he loved and who loved h[m with a
Sr Eukefs. Institntional Church, Oklahoma City,'

” v — . - --
- “H-t*. i iit wruer was. de- * ne nets ^uue,

conducfed by Brothers Mjalsh and.Johnson, who were prived of the -previously understood privilege (>f
"whether i hf member has taken his certificate

traveling the
. Circuit, and during.' the meeting the. Injr :

PAr;t --Hi 'ihe.'--servi.ces-..jtt the church, which '
wp'j;' -.!

,|‘fn'b.e. sliip/with ;him. Every pastor will readily
. .Holy Spirit .sought me out'and showed me. my wicked filled '.with air genuitie. 'jovitig.-'lbyal .fr^tuls as

' be. it<-!p this work successfully
. and contin-

heart, my unfftijess .for death, my disqualification mbiirned the lpss>bf a preacher-friend ' The Serivicek-
'

f
-
ar!

.

rl "d f'ti .will l>e to the church in the new
for. heaven and my guiRy distance from God. Time were conducted' by-; the-- pastor. -Ur.; '

.^--;K;''.M:atkins- ,

'
C,

-

i{ ‘ i
' V f" Oklahoma:

would fail to tell of the- fearful forebodings of. a ‘and the Rev.. M. Br Sharbrough.- the presiding elder-
",‘ s -s,i°d as Tlie names are received by the. bureau

.souk tortured, by the com ptinct ion's of a guilty con- of the district, and 1 suppose the other pastors of !

w’^ be sent to the -proper pastor so ..bet can re-

scien.ee^ Above was an„.offeiide(f Father, beneath, the town. D':^•. M'atlttnkidt liyered an .•ifi;ten'(;nate -trib
< i '" ,b,'m lnJ0 the. -church without necessary .de,

was a. yawning hell- I cried out ih my despair. >*te to tile memory of the sleeping 'soldier: so a j50
l;

.

:> ' an ' f tbits- /prevent much leakage.
,

.‘0 Whither, shall I. fly?Wild- stiall deliver nte front did. -Brother Sharbrough. .

' ROY MOORE,
the body of this; d^ath?" -

' The writer reached- the grave' jn .time to riVake the .

Sec.. Tnstitu.tional Dept., St. Luke’s Church.

“f nigde fFeqtient visits to- the ’altar for ijrayer, last prayer and proiuntnce the benedict ffin- over- the
f Jklatir,ri |: ‘ f fty. Okla.

and. gained each tinu; some strength. .Finally, on f,bdy of one. of tfjc W«ruii st .f. lends -that- he, itas • ver
Tuesday at-, about ; o'clock, June l::. 1 st \ I

: had
- .. - - L is a great •comfort in sorrow to remember that

‘

made the complete- surrender of my heart andMife ' Brother .Howell .save fifty-six yCar.-i. of heroic' sen- sorrow -is an .indicaVion that c,; \ is noticing jfs
A°. God. - My soul was filled to-oyerflow-ing with th6 vice" b the church. He gave thirty years to the', M'h.ich of lii.s Cliildren would prefer .being unnoticed
ecstac-ies of joy' unspeakable and with the' -peacf Meniphis and • Xorth Mississippi Conferences dfp’d

l- rather than endure- the purifying but painful evi-
that passetb- all understanding.” He was^ trans- twenty^si.v.years to the Mississippi Conference. He 4epc© qf> hts, love and care —Exchange.
-formed by the renewing of; his mind: and wuth tha:t serv«(i the chtmch in every caste of appointment, —

—

— :

;.

" /
~

wonderful, expeniench he was most convincingly im- from that .of presiding elder to that of a missionary
pressed with the -duty to. preach. .

*. in the home field. As a preacher there were few * Largest Assortment- of all’
Tht question was' settled between him and God men who had the masterful grasp of a subject that -• ' v

: j
fob ali - tiine: There Were no doubts in his own he; had. His sermonswere made up oh keen shafts tirades.

.
htihd and. there was never any room to doubt- in ponderous jf truth, . systematically arranged; deeb-

those vyhb. heaifd hint. Through the. long years ;of rated with chaste and studied- English, and fired by- ji
_ O D A ki T P II H lliTIDI r

_his succ, ssful ministry he gave evidence of having 'he illuminations of the Holy Ghost. Sometimes he
1 1)0 (j R A N I rUHNIlUnE uO

been anointedby the Holy Ghost. would poise majestically among .the -.stars and
l I V II U Ulflf

He. was licensed the. following October-at Gw.ynn’s hold his audiences enraptured by his flights of elo,

Chapel, Houston Circuit, Aberdeen^ District, Rev. quenc.e. 427-29-31 CAMP ST.''““i"-',. i jouston Circuit, Aberdeen,. District, Rev. uuem-.e.
;

- q
Thomas L. Boswell, jfresiding elder, conducting the Brother Howell was a persevering student, a
examiifatidn and, signing the license, which docu- thinker and a reasoner of marked ability. His the-. Juit Qat of th* Hljh-Raat Distrfot—UwNt Tr’ism.
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: th, -ifidHferericer of tieVfatbor. h'ad caused doubt
be mine of -.h*. -son.-’and was. .perkajjs; -one • reason

;

'be -wo lil'd' bo' ’become a Ch ri st'ian. - And I- be-,

e tba-” reason "bat sinner's are' .often so Ijard

react- -because the: ungodly ' -church members'

Co.-iDthians, #tn cnapter; 2*>^i verses. Aid tie

memo.-abie instance of his .purification
.
at Jeruialem

under tie. direction of Jaides and
'

others shows that;

ne Lac no scru^jes about observing the ceremonies
of the Mosaic economy % heneveT; the peace and wel-

fare of the church ''were involved. Certainly a man
so Seribie and versatile sn Lis ministry could change
his style so. as to shield .bote himself and the church
from the prejudices which his Hebrew brethren held

against ..him. Had they' known that he was. its

author they would have given it to the- flames with-

out ever-reading it. And -1 cannot coficeive of bis

spending so much time and toil tar the heathen and
not -leaving- one word of testimony, /wanjing,. instruc-

tion or -encouragement to his kinsmen according, to

the flesh." For their, salvation he .’would have made
any" sacrifice. "I could- wish myself accursed from
Christ for my brethren, -my kinsmen according to the

flesh.'" (Korn, fxr -ft- .‘For I bear them witness

that' they have a zeal for God, but. not according to :

knowledge " To- lighten and -.-direct this zeal fori

Christ use would freely have sacrificed his life. No!
one was better cfualified-fdr such a work. He knew !

how the whole, and every piece in .particular, of -the-;

Jewish, theocracy was a type of Christ and the Chris-

i

tian Church. And I dare to sav that no one knew
better h-ow to point out with precision and clearness ;

the similarity ami di-viergeu.ee .between them. And-;

many of the -authorities w ho reject Paul as the au-

;

thor of th* Book. of Hebrews think that he super-

vised and edited the j.fiird gospel which is very much
further removed : from his- style than it is. As to

my own opinion. I think it is. quite probable that he

did not write it, hut that it was written at his sug-

gestion- and under his direction and. that, therefore,

its .authorship is: virtually vested jn him.. And if in

come a

INDIFFERENT CHRISTIANS.

By Rev. C. O. Miller.

Dear Dr. Boswell: I have been working for the

Lord the best I could for a number of years. Some-

; or me worn: tnen, again, when l sec- so many, care- w .

Jess sinners so hard to. be touched With ghgbspel, r.
message, it makes me sad.

- But the saddest thjn'g.i‘crf
to me ,1s the coldness and indifference manifest ':-; s

among- the professors of religion, 'who often stand in "per
the way of religious progress, and .it seems. impOs-' ,.y f

sible to arouse, them from tin ir spiritual slumber. A 1.,,-

great many have the external show, but if we may
judge from their fruits we will find that the little

1

tbi
external show is all there Is to it. And their lives; tha
a^e so inconsistent that sinners stumble over them.; s

They -will not enter into the- kingdom, and prevent for
those that ' would. .

;

i t) J*-w into whose hands It falls can doubt that its

; i -r," whoever hi- 'was, was . ol the house and lih-

f b e of Israel; that he was- thoriBghiy Converted, and
• to Christianity, and could plainly point

out the fulfillment of the- types and predictions of

Moses and the prophets, and the consummation of

the promise to Abraham in the coming ministry and
death of Jesus CJirikt If St. Paul . wrote,- 67 had writ-

ten this book, it more than justifies the wisdom
.
of

God in making bun a chosen vessel to bear his name
“before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children of

Israel.”

To the Gentiles of his day he was a veritable evan-

gel of light and grace. The thick veil which hung
between the courts of the Jews arid the Gentiles,

-which -was rent from top to bottom '.by the atoning

agonies of the cross, was. by the hand of Paul parted

asunder and the anger of the .everlasting covenant,
with extended wings of beautious grace and forgiving



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
' ehurch that claims' .to represent Christinnify.'-T felt

: the responsibility.; I was acting for every Methodist

in -the State—for. every congregation, for 'every meim'

her- of the .church, and -that ,jn. Christ's name. I re-

; called the scene in the lift of Christ When -the motfr-

'e'rs brought- their ‘child reft, to.- him..-
.
I : eme'mbereil

;
that' lie / “was/ moved :\vijth indignation" when- 'bis

-idiscrpits "rebuhecC '-the. mothers for , th'us
.
tro'ttbling

.the. -Master? and howyhe said, "Suffer the. little. chip

t^reii t,o .-cotoe unto .mb and. fofbid- them not." .1 .re-

/called that he- /."said ';it were, hctter ohat-o./man' ha.l-

never heeri born, or that a mill-stone-' were hanged
/abqu.t.'his neck and he drowned in' the dcpth'of the

sea." ihan" to. cause; one .of “these little one tb sti.im'-

blk?'': “-It is' nat.tjie will of your Heavenly Flather-that

one pf these Hit tie 'ones should- perish."

to take these childreu 'that \ve:e now
Methodist Church to a ake t iienr was t'o ’-'q

fHepf;v
.

“to. cause them; to; sdurable,'' or

“to. '
perish." - Some’' of the's^Jehiblj

needy. :
.The father- of, Seven ofAhem

ia" tiu- river, and the mother, is 'dy ih

most Starving
:

tp death,
•*.

w.m m s ought to have at least hundred in attendant;' ,

and 1 believe We-’ will-' if only the preachers have
/sonic bleu of the rich leas' of good things that are in
' slop .for them at -this iris!:’ u r .

- . 'Who a:e tile speak-

er* and lecturers and- what is the programme? What
will the trip .' cost

;
n.-e ami oun I spare the > time?

-These st:ei--<hh?ov^>iqr!ar -oui'^'-hins arise- in', the mind
.of iver.-'-j-.-.. i .,,-1 \ . 1; < j are. tie- speakers? I answer
the . vi i;y :;!e-si io he diad any witero. Who would not
tia-vel - si lnih-- t'o. hear ria- a :v at scholar and-;t<-aeher.

- Prof. Hhail-er • ,\ .nt lb v, I’lel).. D<an of I'nivi rsity of

’Chicago; in his-- famous 'eVnirse Mf lectures tin "Gala-
tians'? Ami where is there to lie fjjtiixl,

.
in our

church, -‘or. ioft'r-;. of ' it.:- a greater preacher, theologian'

and- f hin.ki._f 'tiiy n Bishop K. It. -Hendrix? • Of course,

we ;iH.hd|ie /some day- to become souie kuid. -.of .preach-

ers;, so, wqtoyill, to; vitally in tprested- in' a. -Series foil

h-cturts on 'The- i’. efu-hi r,“ by. a mail; who if he is

not. a great .cfchvciier -hinisi if,- in;iy tell us how to

become more efficient id ..-our-', vital vocation. And
who has ever heard the aift.ed and eonsi crated son
ot the late Bishop Linus. Barker, without- resolving

to' lead, a better life, for the .Master. The .man to

v hotn. I refer is hone other than the Rev. Franklin
X/ Parker. I). I), presiding eider of the New. Orleans
liist.Ticf. The tdiove is only a partial list, .of the

after.. distinguished speakers, and lecturers on the pro-

•granrriie; But this- will give you a hint of what it

.will be our privHegg.to hear during the ten days, of

the 'institute. . . -. /

But what wi 1 1 it • cos t us to go? 1 understand that

there' wiiMriot be one single cent charges' for the
preachers for ; entrah.ee- to the institute. Moreover,
fre. rooms eari be had atWeSley Hall ' and good
meals7

at any of the hoarding hbuses 'f.qr twenty-five -

Cents.'. So you see - that /the matter of expense Is a

small one in this' case.
'

FL nu mber the ’institute' fs only four weeks from

society- fu-id its- eighteenth' annual meeting at Cbr-
intji, -May 7-11. In the endeavpr to., expression a
tew., wrirds i he -. st’iiry uf a very ..hit* rest tug occasion,
1 -shall haV'-, to tui.iit many pheasant -things'. The' at :

t«>ndroK;e,i)f. delegates and visitors 'was exceih.-nt, the
.- hospitality of Corinth was unbounded, and. ihedpro-
grahim.c full df variety and information. Mrs. Trot:
t“r -presided with • ease arid; dignity and caused the
business of ‘the sogiet-y tqonpy-e with rapidity as well

3s exactness. . a

'..The -.reports;..of .officers and delegates-' gave evi-

dence of. great progress ditring. the past year. -The
report of t life Conference Treasurer, Mrs. W. W. WII-
b.rirn, . .showed; that during the ytAr iLL'ThV.'dO- .had

be.tii .raised;' for C.onhe'Cttojual; arid local -purposes, ' .

Four parsiaiiages were . assisted- (hiring uhe year.

Two life mV.ni bers and one baby life mynibey were
npmrted and eleven patrons- to" endowment fund.

Mrs.-C. B. Vance reported a larggl increase i

'ii-r of auxiliaries and xi.n: irihers.
’

>- v.vg.ir..-.

.
Qn; Sunday morning; Rev. .1. C. Park'.

:
of. (

deliv'ered an .el&queri.t arid' fo reefuf-.Termon
which the sacrament of the Lord's. Stippair was ad-

mitiisten (1 by Ryvsc L. M; Broyles arid .1. C Park.
It was a senous disappointment -to. the society that

.Miss Hoad, df. Xashvilfe, our Associate -Secretary,

was .unable; to keep her- engagement .to alt'end our

meeting, but her jilacc . was - ably filled .by : substitute

.speakers. '•There .was also lu'rich regret ...when it' was
learned that' Nlrs. -Waite;: Thittery w ho. had, for two
years, so ably tilled the office- of Gonfereiiee Pres-

ident, and Airs. C. B. Vance, corresponding secre-

tary, both declined -re-'elecrjori, but- -'thtr , ‘ : was; com-
pensation in the fact that they consented id ' take
other .offices less

.
exacting Tf- Aiin'e' and strength

Mrs. Walter Price,
; thinl; vico-prekifU lit and Mrs.

drowned
v are a;

i.” - Sotne of theiii had, iieeii-

d( scried of a heartless n'.otiier.- of left by. a drunken

fiithe.r. -Sonic ,where the poor striiggfihg mother, in

these hard timesf could -find nothing- to dpi and was'

uhable to longer care for ..them.
.

; -"fhe' children, w'ere

helpless, 'homeless, dependent,, and- not, responsible

'for -their own suffering.. '
.

Would the Methodists of l,ouisiaji;i ‘give ..them

shelter, feed and 7

, clothe thenif?' I- romelribelted - sonic,

pf. the palatial homes, houi'es/of (ievoted; Methodists

into which •!' bad recent ly' goneV homes ' where there

I saw; same,

nd. . bankers

streets in

was every comfort. and many, lux-urn.

. of her prinfcely merchants,
;
planters

: skiriiiriing; ovef oury; sphhdi'dly.-pai

'--‘tp.aiaee-caf" •autoriiobiles: yl knew;: o'

. ni|n-. investing, large hums’; of /money

'and . oil-wells-^-soriie;; even gaiiihl.irig

many, rolling in' wealthy Some of tf

/with a stroke*; of ' the pen' said... “fake every child,

.feed it y clothe; it, hotfse it—let not oire, suffer.” and

wtoui'd not have Aiad a- single morsel less to eat, of

lioorer.-.‘clothes? to weac
' But' here was the. problem.— thirty-five children,

with out-stretched hands.' pleading to the thirty-

three thousand- Methodist Church'"members of Louis
:

iaiia to have ' them-. Ko man knows, how my: heart

bled'—with what-dreadfuf suffering— I. like the Levite

• of ohl. -was compelled to “pass
.
by on they other

Side/' and 'say.; to 'these- needy children, and 'sav in

the name of :.the--Meth<)dis.L Church—the Church, that

claims to represent -Christy "'N'.o, we can't take' you

ivpt.-yoti—ye iiavc no heds-. ;w;e-bwe S-12.000 for money

borrowed .to -firifslk Ih'ey building with, and $:i,.50.0; to;

itlie w;ork men: 'that ’ are hiyiding the Orphanage. We
caii't "buy beds;'; w.e -.can’t- .increase our burden by

ffeding- more/mouths a'ridxd'othing ‘more bodies^nb.t

until the ..Metluitlists (Ome to our; relief-;” I- was

compelled to .say thisc after, consulting our Board of

DiretRbrs,, to Rbesa children. ‘.IsAhat .what otlr. Lord

would ji ;i ve sriid? He. who said. ‘Suffer them to conie

unto 7 meT! Is that what, the Methodist Church wili

'say? .Will I, -the';. representative of the'' Church,, be.

cVriiipelled/ftycphf inue to say this to these children?

PTrierid,s, iii the . nameof .Christ and suffering, hu-

manity-., and the most -helpless of. suffering humani-

ty. -t appeal to you./ Thefb.- are those- w fio. mtfy’.read

these, lines that .are iibje to. send to this great wprk

-five/ ten hr twenty tlipttsand dollars, arid, would;- never

suffer half the, di^trPss. and rigfuty I
Was caused to

suffer when/ in the riam.oyof. Methodism—the Church

t hat . I. lov e with my- n ry'- lite—I bad ‘to refuse the

“bb t e r cry of these children/' or ngver feel for a

nidmaht the - needs df ;thes.(. poor ;'llit tie ones-. -I

have sent out an 7
' ai>peal to Hie. preacher^ and the

was felt when the Society

learned that .Mrs. Price felt it. was best to- decline

any Conference Office. . .
;

-

The election of officers was lield on .Mot. day after

triuHi; with results - as follows.; ...
President, Mrs. Bertha M. Scale's. St i. kyirier first

vice-president, Mrs. I,, C. Short, Como: second, vice-

president’, Mrs. -Walter Trotter. Winona: third vice-

• president, Mrs. .C. B.' Vance, Batesyille: cor;-espond-

"ing secretary, Mrs. B. M. Broyles, Corinth; rt cor'd-

ir.g socretary, Mrs. .Abel Bliss, hexington.; treasurer,

Mrs. W. W. AVilhurn, Lexington; auditor. ..Mrs. Sam
Cr.w'itii Lexingtttn. .. .

-
; /

SUPBRINTK\PE\TS OF DRP XRTME.NTS
Depariment^of Supplies, Mrs. Susie Thomas. Stack-

viUt. r Depart m eri
t
' of Press. 'Mrs., A . p.; Veager, Wat ef

Valley: Agent Kducational End/iw'mhnt ' Fund; Mrs/

B. T. Htunm.eriy; fiika. •

.
.

'

' A •

- DISTRU'T SKCRKARIKS. ;.
:L 7

Aberdeen;- Airs/ F-. A. -McDo.irald, Okoforia; - Colum-

bus, ‘ M;rsi "Ben M. Blmgess; 1J rooksvlile; . Corrnth. -

M rs.' Andrew ifrowtv.
:

Corinth
7

: .
riuraht, M-r». Jn.d.yach

.

Lexington : Oxford; Affs. W. Hi Hartwell,/ W-atef 'Yai-

h y; Sardis, A I rs a rifi i "rd/ — .- : Winona, -Mrs/ Wal-

uess

W. L Fills, Prop Mrs. Leila E! Ward, Matroa.

(A home-like place for home-loving people)
1016 Canal Street,' New Orleans.

A transient, rooming-house, /catering only to peopl#
of good morals and gentle -manners.

DUKABrniTT. snm:
AL f 4 X AT I < 1 N-S A >'

F > '‘fCfSiil ' KS.
•: Fi • •- T : • • r.-l J T/ ! ' World;

Hammond

NO. 12

SEASHORE DISTRICT.

The; rrintbvaL/Tif Mrs. G'illman to. Ha.ttieshurg. ;ne-.

es'sita'ies 'her resignation of -the." office. of secretary
f- H'liite.- AItssioil 'work in- the- Seashore [titrict. Airs

11/ ('araw;ay. n'f l.cng Beaclp. has lie'eti aiipoitiied

o .till: the vacancy.
;

Mrs. ChraWay. is well known
hroughoi.it ' the District, having filled this dffiei.-- for

• weral years past In a -liaist acceptable" and efficient

janitor.'
.

MRS. T li. HOLLOA! AX'!

Conference Rresidi nt of W. H; M. -S.

;
'

./;
'-/

.
-

'
'
: orvi.-r-:t ! Ke v fj/i/r.f

-

35 I.a=g-aages Or. Or.a Machine.
*

' /'
. .

' A .M.VTlIliM.VTIt'A.r, TA'I'K SHI 'TTLk." .

/: .i;K:\si - .vs vvif v n/t; sn< »rt,.i.» jm •-?»• or.

A

sk tup:
/

/’ X'e tc MOIlKI. If V.WlMil.VIi. ;

.
Visible ' Wri 1 ini* '• t -2 > .Infer;: f-e -rg.'-aVle Type;

•‘i t>tgli;'<: * Veu ,-
1 : ; i l.,-:isr K,.-

.- ’
I ;e-,ress ion ; 1 /

1

I an.

I

IX-rinaricrLt Aligmne'ir: ' X (
.
Wi .r.-s in f.Vil-

'-// - I-;e:;s1 N'r.isV; 1 s i MnnireMiriic (/, r>-
;

ft;)
1 '•

. I'v nil -r ti/:.r-- -m n. . i | u i I !<•.«.s. Mjrn/-'-gr:ijUi W- rk ;

-/'.y.' '/Aiiy VVidt’i • T t '-;•«• r t'seU: nta.i. <;reat»-st Wr/.
: iiih I-fo-.. 'i J i Sqnpti.-iy ..f C.,n.str i. lien; (It, i ; r- • -

• - 1 I ’ ' ).i i /: t ^
'

'•

)

,M *-. ii : i Tii ; '.1 1 I'epfe.-nen. ( 1 »; > -ic

]
Si a.-... ;y:t.ii-tini»-!rr ;/

1

iT.i. - Pnr'/ibiii'Vr : ; f Is > . i'.->
1 r T- .-. ; i-.iir-

. .
I I '.I I . I'erfei:t f-'‘e-a|,e:„..:if; -JnniWe

.
I .: ••. .I.re k I >• -

. C“ 1 i Writes a (':rrUM WfUjoytt 7

/ session .of the .Preachers’ Institute at Ahe; •RbndiwK.r-.
- i :

Camp Grounds, -Biloki; Miss., will: bp belii
''

' «L"'-
i ..fuly L-

.
Those who. compose this insti- - w.r-ttk F< >u < -ata ru n : r k .

in- presiding eiders .and pastors of five of the Biintoas ttfeweiteb co.

Annual Conferences, viz. : Alabama, North - "Address Ait (' r-rv-sh-nu.-n' e

Mississippi. North Mississippi, and Lon-

1

™ mraosn miwimi
,re than 600 preachers. AVe certainly

„

w
8t __ at. laxH., mo.

SEASHORE PREACHERS’ INSTITUTE
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•THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN WORKER."
A' 'he

:
r^n: A:.f;a: M

w

'&rd r/ r-Tn MisMons -of. :qur. Church.'. hefd-.'ih
a.f&'00?2,

;
Tinh;. it wis. decided .cbanab-'-hb

'_

' r dr*-- s T :r.f-

• V • -r.s Crris-iir Worker/ . and. #
:--.r ada: *ab

;

le._t'i>'-.rhe- need; of both -he-

y :. dr-r. ='.~ wor-:. Kach w-jl!..-'have' s-pb-
" ’ "7 '• e

n

'
:n which tfie -prt*2Tamrries for ' the

.'rr.erChly. m~~:;-Eas ,w;jr
;
pu blished'

- .'Th-'
’it r:,pEoi of 'th*

.

paper!. ha-S.-. he&n .chahfefd y>
’‘-.f - A ;W:Ar .>V rlu/~ o' :;r < - o^- at

:
’• r'Tr.- = : ayear. Add. ^sa]i=ubs'’n>,tio*K to

a. LyTb Fryman.; Agent.. Publishing .House. M Ef u X:-.-hv Term i ,.

'

"
;

PhoDe. Main.

634 and 638 SOUTH STREET
V .

A l Lafayette Square) .

Corner St. Charles St. •- NEW ORL
Unliinited Meal*.' Alvin Port,

W. Carre Co., L
Manufacturer, and Exporter of

NEW ORLEANS, LA-

50
GET 80LI0 PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN <a CO
Total

Total receipts, last
Fire and Casualty Insurance

736 UNION STREET. PHONE, MAIN 5*5

.^ re You Building or Furnishing a House?
FOR YOUR HARDWARE, GO TO

rncrea.se over- last veary
. ... ,

.

... . . $ ije 9^5 i
,-

)

j

Th,J treasurer of .'memorial fund- reported $?v72’ on
I hand. •

*. • - ' ••
•:

=• 'Vi * ^

j

. The name.Of the 'Little Worker'.' was changed to
.• The Young 'Christian Worker." and' willV a ” paper

I

for both -young people and children. The. price was
|

raised to twenty-five- cents per yearband fifteen cents
!in club's of terror more .to one address.*

Stress was laid upon the .importance- of sending
delegates to the Summer Conferefice to be . held at
the Biloxi Seashore Camp Grounds tbis summer.

It is proposed to make a membership campaign
’his fall. Mrs. .1. B. Cobb will prepare special 'liter-''
ature which will be circulated in September and
October to be -followed up by an active campaign
for members in November.
A most important item was the creation of a. re-

tirement fund .• for . our '..worn but missionaries who

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
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N'ATCH EZ DISTRICT . CO N FERENCE

nicnr of same; since Oxfopl District
•V' rank second i.ir third. While we-'

t» -s ]><ti«} Jo pas tins, iu- are third
increase with a "raise'* of sciinfc" fifteen

hus- additional this year.' -

.

1 ii
1

1 » rc>> >
• i« : «.-i 4 1

. .tjeu'g all' linos is the

fdio ...Vaicdi#-* District Gorifttroj
5 ettr, AiissT May. 11

; with H.- W,
in, the* chair

.

%fie 'Conft-roiu < . l

and H. Brown was eRctcd st,

•to :
ofsaiiizarjoji. Dr.- Feather^ tin

ferenejy-' with reference, to th^

pushed, htijtii the .conditions to 1

address- . was brief, pointed, and
v si uupiitjir Tom.mhhdvd iy ejitiqn.

'
‘ T h e -b usih ess of the -C0n f< : re-i i c <

peditiously and according to - L

rtiilJy. . refreshing tt> ‘sq'niy of us

allowed
,
to drag, - nor' yet ..was.' :

superficial- or perfunctory. iiiaiine

When .the 'roil, of-charges was
w* reljfiVuft as; to The s'piihrual -s

a general .‘interest; was awakeire

pres'eti red.; Some'- conditions w
wiithm The' -district: that call .for

atioh . and .earnest effort, At - an

• Pints (Vi,
i

;

pit'tod;. riiofJi'

pairs, pa -Mill:

j>iili.st.;irn,ials ;

Riiudel li

.

Suhage, j-‘;l -at:

rtn.ieh
. it:i; 17; V

trotlier C-. J. Barron. was: I re,
-
used

J.itnieridi d for atlnnssion i.m -t rial

niineojperi. . Hi' came to us d- few
w,-refence from the- Cumberland
h aitd was ;at the. time' serving
city of C’nhinihtis-, -.although not

r F A'. . Moben carnO to ns" front
in. November- last and' is supply.

. a,ni will also he up for admis-

' FROM OXFORD DISTRICT.

Mr. hilltop: Sump reports have been circulated: i>y

tlmsij. unacquainted with conditions :;that
. do . tjvh

District, an s,uijtistice

T.iierc;.. are .sdptfc charges thy t have ; hut few sup
.porters,. left; and quite a number of churches that have
•hi en abandoned

. V hole neighbo; hoo'ds have. moved
away. In places;. .public schools have closed for lack
of patfonage.. ; -

A it h iiicpeasetf assessments and decreased mini
hers . every year, it is difficult to meet "the claims,
yet- -reports, were better last yeat than ever before

'

not withstanding the' necessity for larger, individual

two- rnis-

Ivtymeu

In the lnort>- populous interior charges the church Paris: "{) n,- of the- lie

.

has suffered from the effects of a 'peciiliaA’;' doc : trict; and qut cif ilebt.

R'oe, - 'Some have quit the church entirely. Others ers adding, -improvements:
consider themselves better than the church, and hue- - Prospect -tif. ln-st rt

:

under no obligation to church -institutions.’ It is sail. ' Grenada Circuit:. "ifVa*

Rut conditions are improving. Subscriptions '.’to duced, New -church will :

Chtirth pQijers, havre. nitire- tffian' doubled within fifteen debt. Another being' pfai

:
months. There' are. more and. better Sunday Schools Grenada: ' Paying as th

Many of thyv country churches are holding weekly* large, additions. to 'church,

services. The. revival , is.on. The. Qifa-rterly Confer acre to follow. Interest b
ences have- -been- '-enthusiastic' in “'manning larger •' Holly Springs Circuit ;

"

tilings. The charge- that doesn't make a; .full report paid, and salaries; increas
will Embarrass its pastor, and the whole District met. People- enjGy

. paying
will shar.e. his reprqdeh-

5

. . Holly Si rings; "Will d
Pastors have volunteered, to help each other in port, ffope to. improve th

prot-racte’d meetings, proposing that -such renninera Sunday School.*' . •'TV;.-'

tion as they rcceivi- lie-applied to the. charge on Oxford: "Paying debts
mission assessments.' -

.

- *'Eleyeh members added; foi

- Contpared W ft-h othe:- 'Districts.- vve .rank- fourth' in -ervU'es-.' Fine- Sundayv'Sch
membership*- fifth' in number of churches, -sixth in' Water Valley CireSiV;

Sunday' Schocils. fifth in amouni paid to nrlssions fly are getting busy.",and thini

Sunday -Schools, third in specials to missions, first Water Valley.' Main. St.'rei

in- amoun.C xaised; I>y \V. F. M. Socii-ti* s. 'arid, sixth more encouraging than' lof
;in amount.s. [fa'ui"hy .M. .SOcreties. :

; cnngregitirin,;'.

X With :
().ne liossihle i exception, we are asking less Water Valley. First Chur

help -from the; Mytslcn'
^

Board than any ' other Djs- . Sunday -School has outgrow
trict,. and ours .is yht only .District that asked a less congregations.-. Debt areath
apiPopriaiidn - t'ha it-it' ashed last - y'eVir. If others had A revival

.
all -the ;t;imeT;

.

done as well. ive . couhl have decreased the home;, I.aFayette: "A new char
niission. assessment a' thousand dollars, ' instead of "plied by ,T. C, Nelson Go
inrreasirig it fifteen '-hundred dollars, and put the The 'Qiiart' i ly Coufert-tH-es

amount on education, dr something- else. - Un- eleven: different counties,

.-'-in per centage .‘gained in assessments, and iri pay- - -

J. E, Cr.VMVflHAM

^ The appearance and us ?fulness of

many good ' animals are ruined by neglected

Saddle ,or Harness Galls.
v

A few applications of Dr. Tichenor’s Antiseptic

takes out the “fever” and stops ail-inflammatipn—in
a day, or so your horse is well. -

A!ways keeP a bottlc in the stable,

At all Druggists - 23 and 5
tHB AL5° in bottles
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A HOME FOR THE MASTER

inviolao’y. as -an \VANTElJ—-A 'home fbr'. the Master Ifto ^ ‘f"
d

-
.

thrisr Aere to cofne.to. earth and offer to taketne :::co..,e iron: t-he land ujohm residence in s&ne citv. which, would
1

fur
r- be usee -tor ._-pc-c:nc- n'-h tn;n- with a house -in ..wfeiph. to'- 'dwell- ‘how"

:

?.
r" ' n:.en. would vie with' each -other Tor the priVilep-e

:c-,.ege- otyert- am; .pr; • ,t £ r Atvtn-- andHurnThing ?.uch a borne ! ^But thewhtch it >: iv has,; . or L rl -aid. when agvong men. ‘“inasmuch as" ver ^7 :
(

:^,theri. 5U^ have dene/E unto .the least' lof these., ye- have, done
sr.a.. a: the option of *t into jtne He displayed a wonderiul ‘tend'er-

- / V . .

nt
fL and-caije for the children:/ Throughout- the

: r-. -ertative : the B-.ard wu-Ae Rihie Tjod is sRjke-n of ay nearing-, the cry
::rr:e - nave the right

. to
-

- »f the .fatherless. - If. we .shall furnish a, home, for
mt's and sccuriiieAdf said the -orphans, we -will, truly be providing’ a home

.
t -r the Master, v •'

• ' G.-.-
’ tv : by the.

.
B-.ard is to- Hn Ldui-iana the problem) is urgent’.

- AVe have
parate -fund, and be sep- - :n Rip tog- a -beautiful.- new .building, -erected' on
-

: 1entity may be pre- '
^’an^.iand arranged td;rneet

?

the; probable'
- may. :-..'r.cver.’ have, and

;

iee ' !,' r>

}
many- years to come.- Into thi- .die little

n -aid ./fund and; oh the
.

‘Hhd v->f.o.rp;hans now underqu r 'pfiarge> have" .been-
a., fr rri time move/!: -v.Jitrt.. this' bu'Idi'h’p-- is- not" .fnAitcKiS/r:

REV. JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D, Ed/tor.

REV. H. WHITEHEAD, A***t Editor.

CHARLES O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—Her V f
3. M Henry, EeC w. W. JOraie. .

'

MISSISSIPPI; CONFERENCE — Rev ]Her. W. H. Lew-li, Rev. c. W. Cnster.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONTZREV'-E
Mfcrrah. Rev W. W. W^Eerd, Rev. K S.

tnvestey as security for the 'faithful

cCiege of the terms, of the agl
.. y.

Any college accepting a donation'
;
Lyme virtually -surrenders, the c- ntr

,

whole endcovment fund to the Board. -

a college; with- iisjo.cxxj -ehdrnvrnent
. snot

^
Si 12.500 additional, ar.d' -ecure from th«

Av-foo-. and should - fortunate: v conte' it

se-sion of $250,000 m,-.re-;- the di^posit-ipr

-

^

whole amount; $500,000, will be subiect n

r vbP-
0

*
10

!--0-
1

"

the Representative' of the Bo;
-. ii;aryy part'' f the fund die diverted; then

.

|Hail. at the option of the
.

Board
,to it. This condition. lead 1 " the Net
.Outi^ok t-bd -ay : "Its - r-uwer will be .dip
tb -seems as ifjt'-mighf be able to determ
character of. American -education: The. i

.
hoot; represent only, a fraction.-of the.-, a
which it will control ; bv gi

I stitution op condition that.
"an eo-'r-d .or greater am "tint!

much larger amounts than i

The New \ork Journal
: “As. a rnechahl.

lon
GrU?- ha “- .perhaps; never Tee

the history of education that would

;

Te ^Boat'd sy-tem of

;
/which v.:e add.;, /

'

and all other -rich rr

j

subsidize o“r wholl

j

they- may see

j

schools, e-tab!
1 education. ;hav
accounts and
outside man or men
righ t to : surrender

Let. our peo;.

sfrfiprds aud ther

by Mm Rockefed!
fact special!

and
. Mi-sis;

schr^'l- for our !«>v

- At the time the “General
-
Beard, of Education;

was organized, which' Board was conceived bv
fos-tered bv the::

irji*.ions, this .Au -

.oc.vfp called attention to 'its
dangeious cnafact.er.

; especia.n» to the danger
Which threatened.' 'our AyrthefEcoHeg^.

&

Bi-hop Candier has recent"-.- sounded the note
of alarm. The ;country ' has heard -it through a
lutle pamphlet,, sent out under-, the title'’ of
“Danjgerous Donations., and Degrading Doles, or
A Vast -Scheme for Capturing and' Controlling:

Colleges and UniversitiesM - the Country."
"

~ This Genera! Board of Education .is a differ1
ent thing altogether from the "Carnegie Founda-
tion/' 'Mr. CarnegVs gift is intended .on! v to
p>ension old and faithful teachers not connected

-

with state institutions, or those entirely con-
trolled by tne- Church. Sir. Carnegie's scheme
has already created more damage than his monet-
can atone for in- many years. -One.' school m
Kentucky-, for the sake of ‘-the pension." - ha-
severed its connection with the .'Presbyterian

j

Church. One of our Methodist .institution's jn..
A'irginia, through its 'self-perfietiiat-ing 'bokf<i- off
trustees, has undertaken to show that the tru--
tees, and not the church, are the osiers and
controllers of eg ^hool.

. If they make good'j
their content the

.

-will wrest from the church 1

the finest s_v -• m -j schools • in bur- connection i

wuicrrc-savs'.;
tor control; ipg academic opiri-

n anything in

1 compare wit-h
subsidizing, learning.’’ To

Air. .Rockefeller. Air. Carnegie
1 'men -have perfect liberty to

y .endow schools on anv terms
proper, hut trustee^ ! of chufcri

ILhed/ by .the; people foj Christian
e not the right. to. open it- books',
securities -to the in-pectp'n rtf an\*

jpu'Cn- le-s liafe- they the
-it-? .marragement. ! -.

- Jv
:

ry-lLv- to the -upprt of ..ur
e will.be no daTjger of temptation,

er'- - money. .We .press this
on they .Methodists

. >'f. rwtu i<ian

a

ippi. to whom L committed, 'the-

and. girls,, -

iRciuismal: Institute.’ Cplmpbus. Miss., May 21.
•

The .CarrnUtem Avenue' Auxiliary. ’W. F.

nnv, <?
re

,

anS
’
* il1 ceU brate its tenth anniversary

next Sunday evening .with a public meeting,

"v ;

Wbalitig, beln^r unable to serve as

eiei^vm
^

f

be. Ay°man *s Foreign. Missionary ‘ So-'
. -

.

1 the Louisiana Conference. - the Executive
«- omnmtee elected Mrs, VV. w.. Carre. / .;/ u -

-haUg. who serves the excellent
moyiagl aldrig nicely in

into- °t- - J^e Ptpide are taking more, and more

IhCh’astor
e This ^atly encourages

s^ r:
;
,: H; Foretnitn. Silver C-ity, Miss., gave the

Uri'Ta
;te a Ca -a few da ‘Vi? "Stove: ZVVe missed • se.e-“

iEf '•

,‘?
s
,.y

e wer
y -nnt in the office at . the time.

...r.-,-
thank

.

him nevertheless, for remembering :

ils

MAKING MISTAKES
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- On* Thursday, May- 2,

J Memorial Church'
Rev.- A. I.: .Towns ley
the AV.esleyan; - Neigh bo/s;

; Prebleon’"

.
.

: S 11% ilay.' was .

Avenue Church:
served,

i- in
c
every

•

: reiif(t|K('(L

llrC^aAygr, .hayirig^ rest,ed- a few. days 'since his
• SU'a.C 'York gt. -Erosi (.La. >, is- again read v for- the
. field/ .- H% has a; fe,w ;chit(s Open Tor meetings after
J line.- 2.0, amT; through July, August- am} the earlv

/ Wl- v AViit.e, Kun. gt Xo,:.2121 Chestnut Street New
' Orleahs. ‘

-

• Bnotjldr-M.-. G*. Ptibard, whom we 'knew asm ruddy.
' faded. j-ciung man .back in the earlv seventies" in n'-
-'newipg Ilfs subscription/' says’: ,'Thavc had the \d-
ypeate -visit- -nty dicfnig- constantlyHar thirty-five years,
-and Cdnti ti want -itdto. stop its weekly visits " Thank

.
veu. old friend. -;

.
A

.

'

Iiishwi) Ch.ndler. .Secretary of the. College of Bish-op. has /announced' .that Bishop Hoss will preside
at -the- ensuing sessions of. t he. North Mississippi' ifi'd

:
Mississippi’.- .Conferences, the .one: Nov dfth .the

: oj hers.n.ec, L '
' The 'whole. of 'Midsissippi Methodism

%-ill; heartily .wiktome-BishoiY Hoss- '

. - .

. Mr.. W. B,. Stubbs., secretary of the Laymen's
Moveni'en t .' lias . been lecturing in. th.e Slafe'/tn the in-,

vterestiof that work.. 'He. spoke twice in flip hit v on
.-Sauday, a.nd from here h.e\vent;to,the Joint Sjistltnte
at Aniite.yCity., -He. is an earnest, non'sectht/d man

-arid ;is mightily stirring the 'heart's of. the .brethren/’
- The i Corinth, TMissJ -Weekly .Herald, devotes a
good deal of - Space . to the wisdom, goodin-ss and
» actirai sp'nse of. 'thy;' wometi-.nf the Hume Mission.
S°ci

:

et y of t life X-orth Mississippi Conference. They
are/ ail .trie'HeralrLgiVos

;

th« ni crpdit fdr. aiid' tnord/
top. Reai}- Sister \ pager's account on

'
page G of this

Advocate. '
'

. .

'
. . .

The- picture- of "Bishop Gallowayon the eighth page,
of the Ad.vbcat'e- last' week fs a reprodiictton by the
I^qfPS-aph. of a.'..Cray oti '. that - hangs on' the wails of
.diir . office. ' The f-.i'aydn is- a fair .representation of
the .Bishop <it .the- date .of bis election to the Episco-
pacy,. (nit the' engraving is a failure. • I t by noriiieans
doe's/Justice to' the subject./ v .

M.iss Bessie ..Kilpatrick - is the. instructor .of the
Bih.le. Class in <)itr cluirclr at Coritfth. Miss. This
class,-, the Corinth Herald says,-"has an- enrollment
of 1t5 members, cotniiosed of the sturdy young -man-
hood of: Corinth." What- an. opportunity' that good
'woman Mias for molding th. character' of -the men,
who. hi a little while; will be the rulei'S-of .the land;

Rev. T: B. Clifford, pastor of First. Methodist'
Church of Yazoo City. Miss., .made a pleasant calj-
at’ the office. He was -conducting a -meeting for
Rev. J. O. Galloway, of Mantiiial: .Miss.,- when Wort!
was received the fata! illnessof Bishop. Galloway.
He corftinued the -met ting- i-n ‘-the 'a&ke'nog''.-of;

:t lie pas,-

tpr.vhayjii.g-inany. .conversions arid -'receiving- a/ num- 1.

7, Dr. Jtio. ' A./Rice, -oLRayne
will lecture- at Second. Church,

pastor, under; thef auspices, -of

T , ... -

’

-
' subject, "The/ .Race

Lver-ybody - invited. "
r
;

-

a great-
- day with .the ’.Carrollton

Children s Day- Services were, ob-
the occasion- being not only delightful; but
away successful.. The 'programme was -finely

Everything passed off t.feasaritlv

• JttV. J.-J. Kelley, writing from Eros, La., says:'
:

M e have had a good 'meeting at Eros. A large
number confessed Christ, some of aur most promis-m young people' among .the number. The last
night; of the meeting, the altar .and the aisles were:
crowded wjt,h petiitents. :

.
' . Our' : congr^K^Hons . were

;

vood. t Thfe. nie^tin^had a gc^dVitifluence upon the
to\vn; our church was reviyed, and- we are much

i encouraged at the outlook. --Dr. J.no, T. Sawyer dfd
-ill the Preaching,- an d. 'hi s -lfA'ing au<l strong -gospel
appeals were .en'joyed''-by all..

- ’

’.
^ -

.

Ke\ . R„ T. I’ickttt
/; sends tfs -the - following from.

Mentoruni, Alissu.
;

:';0u the.-2Uth, inst.', Rev. A.'-P.
t-ox had the; ntisfori.uhe to lose, by fire,-.his residence
and almost the/ entire contents. No insurance.
.’Steps a:;e .being/ taken -to rebuild for him. and .his
friends - in tdijs .-section - of- thy country will all help
hint,. - biit. .1. fhaL- shalf not -be. .ablC'/to replace as
comfortaiily as before the burn. -So any help from,
fie Jrethreti will h. appreciated, I ant sure. Our
iuot-her has served , the Church "faithfully for a long
time as supply. Let us show our sympathy- for
him and family Jty some- substantial aid.

Many

A TRIBUTE TO OUR DEAD.
I come at this late Shoiir to lay a- tribute of the

highest type upon tie tomb of, our dead, BlBhop
C harles B. Galloway. One whoth T knfw and loved
as -pastor four years in Jackson, Miss., and since
as a friend,

, in the full term of the word. . He was
man in every sense of

a high toned Christian gen-
No man has accomplished

more good than our
we now mourn as
our legacy many

Would that
would follow : his beautiful ex-

it!y ideal of man- a manly
the won! ; a brainy man,
tleman without an erjtial.

moFe .labor/- no- man bias dorid
beloved Bishop Galloway whom
a national //lossy He has left as
bi-aufifnl itbbie and inspiring thoughts
the youth, of/fo-day
ample. We shall not see his face again or hear the
sound of. his voice, for he has “crossed- over the
river and rests in the bosom of his God.”
May the beautiful white' flowers cluster and grow

in rich profusion over and around his tomb, watered
by the dews of heaven and the- countless tears shed
by loved ones. • - - -

'

' MRS. J. M. BRUNNER. -

Enterprise, Miss.

eptigr-egatiohs' and ..societies- throughout Mis-;
1

sissippi are holding services in memory of Bishop
Ciiiioway- :tf)ta!>lf> among them ' were, the services at
Natchez and tbirrollton. ' At the; latter- place the
whole unvn. it seernA joined the' services, arid re-
murks were niade by Fepresentati.Ves of all the
churches. His life-long frierUi./Mr. J. R. Bingham
made t fi ( > prinoitjal- Talk. . He. was followed by’ Hon.
T 0. Yewell. a lawyer uiml- member of Ahe -Legisla-
ture. 'dwelling specially '-bn' :B^holr \'Giall<?vi-a-v' as a
citizen. At. Natchez Rev. Robert Selby delivered,
the memorial address; and Hon. W. C. Bowman read
i Fie editorial on the death of the' Bishop, which ap-
P< a:'ed in the •,'Timcs-Dempcrat.” % - ;. .'>, > / :

Dr. George Adam - Smith, the ;dlstin'^iiished theo-
logian arid' 'author tif/ Scotland./ anif Dr. Charles E.
Jefferson.- pastor of the^. Broa.hvay Tabernacle; of
New York City, will each deliver, six lectures arid
preach twice at the Vanderbilt Biblical Institute,
which meets- Dine 16-23 .- - The published programriie
contains tiiany other .inviting features with other
able -speakers, a lining, them oiir own Dr. John A.
Rice and Dr. H. S. Bradley, of St. Louis. ' This rare
pporfunitv to .bear two of the most distinguished

'livin.t s of
;
England and America in the persons of

Drs. Smith and- Jefferson, coupled with' unu'suaUv
low, rates' for round-trip tickets and board for the
entire seven days at .only '$5 in Wesley Hall,- will

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY.
An agent wanted in every county. You can pick

;np some easy money at your home or travel with it.Bv distributing It you bless yourself and become a
benefactor to others. Every sale makes a lifetime
customer. Only a small amount of cash needed to
start you on the road to success. ' You may take
control of several counties, or sell It at your home
or store. - For full Information (give: name, post-
bfnee,- county and State) address Rev. C. H. Gregory.
Little Rock, Ark. Write to-dav or clip this out for
reference. •

' JACKSON DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
.- The opening sermon for the Jackson District
(’imference wiil .be" .preached by Rev. W. W. Perry
in the Methodist Church at Mendenhall. Tuesday.
Juno S. at g. p.m! The Conference, will open in
-business session at 8 :-30. a.m. on Wednesday; Jutie^
9. • Let -every preacher and lay delegate bi on hand'
if possible and remain to the. close. /
Thursday afternoon will be deyoted

. to: the : Lay-
men's Missionary Movement. Let dtir pastors urge
the 'laymen, to attend. Brethren, let. us,, work arid'

pray : for a good District Conference.
/• ; J. R. JONES. -

For a profitable investment, buy one or more of
the beautiful Live Oak lots in Gulfport, cheap
for cash; or will sell on terms with Interest
from maturity. Riparian rights with each lot.
Address,

, GEO. L. CARLEY,
Real Estate Agent,

Gulfport, Mississippi.

- SARDIS DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
Cbmmitfees of Examinations for License and Ad-

mission Into -the -Conference W. D. . Wendel,- C. P.
Moss, S. L. Pope. y-' •

For. Orders: "X M. Huggin. E. H. Rook, W. J.

O'.Bryant. -
.

/•• W. M. YOUNG, P. E.

C. C. HARTWELL CO, Ltd

Sewer and Water Connections Made on Easu

Paymeits.

213 BARQNNE STREET



'Ruston District—Second Round.

to Pay for This Piano
ur> I tail orio . hu^drx*d
i ' M

1 piiiic^A-ju'h

iaiVo only,
; The pLaiiii

•t .TJic moh thlv-
?4 !>».iyario,- Wriu* i££

.1^ on your puivtiase

fMip Werlein, Ud , 605-7-9 Canal St New Orleans, la

Pi: Machines.

"WtPUTIT ;

*EJUHST THEWORLD

s Herbal Embrocation { li'ilhou! in:

OTCHITIS. LCHUgo
i»M() i r.*r BiiTtnu i

< opj of aaorxif rrrcrlred. RHKlJIinsM
f RL<f.c ,H»rb»l

Penxmt05 .

ktunn St.. X. Y.

Thu order w",

£-z -<

rv a- new Song Book in your ChurchU or Sunday School, and one for

for ?t
ers

r
&; “FAMILIAR SONGS

109 North W.°;De Ui
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TbeCanaRouis/ana Bank & Trust Compaay*7 W. B, Campbell,
fiat -the two . cannot, live- unless deSe“

f
,ln t,ach otlien Jesus- Va his

.

Sut
,

' he example of activ-

-JlyV '"“f
b -e 'Utf*«it. nn-.-.Father's

lu.'ini ss. -he said. and., -went: forth

AHrr
1

'^,, «°f
5tI "«o^Ix.. until, ; as

no
' *' “e -.- had..' no leisure:' so-

n u< I as to eat, and near -the end the-
r aster , s-a.H

, "My Father - worketh
futlierio, and I work." » :

:
; hefore him a -character

.. .Un t he calls "a man," and this man
>s. heinu tnught the difference 'between;,
einiuy faith and full faith. This man-1

;'uay say to James, "Thoii hast faith -

:/ind i have works."- -In dus-, ivpiv t<V
-t-iie nian. James shows- that .the -mien'
c-.a'niot have the otre unless -he. have!
the. other, and .one must prnvb that;
theot.her exists. Jt is -a. fallacy .-to take I

fhe- -bcnpiure truth and arrav one-
part of . it. against- the. other, when -it

nuinifes.t will : of’ the,. Father.
I nut man -shall live by ..every (allj

... "wd fh.at pnqceedeth. oiit of-' the
death by; niouth of God. ' -in the: kingdom -ofe.
the angel t hr 1st., juany- ..st.rvahts doy the.- King's
ym- prison, bidding, ‘ some -do '-this part of the
ie. son

.
of, work arid .some do 'that, -but all.' work

^. spoken,dJowahl one cominoti ' dn'd ’ So then
Is cousin. 'f> one ' .enquirer' strdSs is' laid
he Virgin on faith dnd .to another -work's

,

1
as’ she-

as,- James, -or he n&ds .the .light-. 1 .Vlanv a man
was that " ill say that .he hi lieves there is one

i we takeGmj. and restk-the futurooL-his soul
was the

,

on that heJ-it-i; 'hut- unless he believes
church at : that Jesus' Christ is. the.; Son -of God
'auls hfs- and the"- Savior of the -world and
are bem wo: ks out .the. salvation so given him:
mie. He lie -will spend fterriity. among those
itt.er that " ho.-.

; James - dells, •-Believe and
utioch. in tremble."

-

.

-
.. .

vere con-: It there is any contlict between the
.no bury: doctrine of salvation by .faith and. the

h^.as the efheaty yof works, it' is whollv the
d at last ertaHoii of man. for the Holy Ghost
i. James: did . not inspire -any 'writing;' to that

LESSON FOR -MAY 30 Embhahes ever -function -of Financial' Business,

It 'solicits you: DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It solicits your SAVINGS ACCOUNT; upon which will be

allowed INTEREST at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, ’per

annum, compounded semi-annually.

It w-ill safeguard your SECURITIES in its. BURGLAR and
FIRE-PROOF SAFETY- DEPOSIT VAULTS: It will .collect

Bonds. Rents,- Mortgages. Interest, DI videos, Coupons and
.every iditss. of income: it will pay tales and insurance sell

& Oravier Sts:L*rncr New Orleans, La

The Furniture in Tebault’s
store is silent, sad and seductive;
it does nt even speak. It is sold so
cheap that it has lost self-respect.

THe Silent f urniture: Man

217-223 Royal St 612 Canal St
New Orleans, La,

:
tt iW-hiiiL;. Iras' >een- ’.gi Veiv. in * .t foe figure

. :
Of -the C’lmstian voyageyon the stream

|

of- huniaii.-Iite.:: He is the gospel boat
;ind has Ins it furn i shed wit-ti“two*oa'rs;

j

th
-
e -' na:l: «' of .one is Raith, and that of

j

the other. Works.-. "...
The "first; i>art. of „ojir. lesson teaches

that, (he bodies. 'a's' well as' the souls,
of men need ministering too. Work-
.ing .men wiili disti n . if -yoifltell them
ot a "Soke- that is e.asy-and- a burden
that is ligh.t.'; " You may -not -bp able
t-o

‘

get; .tliesi.' same working men tol
cojue itnirdisten. to the gospel of the
"Great. -Bnfdeh-Beat'er.'

1

but you can
take it ; with .-yotc;when you go: among
fii'ein. Theyvniust know you. though,
or. you;:; efforts will be. of no avail:
they- must know- you; Hong and well,
and through -all* the 'long-time- they'
have known you. they must not have
siH-ri. an inconsistent.- - act., ' or heard
from yon an. unchnsrian word or ex-
fii-essio'n

: for. .this work you must be
.lfkt th.e Apostle Pauh when he said:

I 0 reduce stock we have quite a number of Ttry
fine bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices and on extremely low terms. Come
and see them. We will make it worth your while.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
: LIMITED.

.

*

J. P. SIMMONS. President.

988-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

urft'ction to -Jaines; ..w.fieh thev t>vu
wen- a 1 1uiVd:

qgg.fiit*r '.’ There are' mam:
that, ,conn-- froni

: godly homes, that
have jmneil in the' worship of the"Ford
around tin family altar,; that have
seen thp saintly life of mother and
Tathi»r, anil; yet if seems that -they
si.ti.ve -against-; and almost quench, the
Spirit .that would draw them to -Jesus
aijif to the Father. .

’ •

Simon Peter - -was
; not always the

fail that could’- tell the sinner -of -be-
ing .horn again, anil could ted fhe con-

tact of our joining in. the suf-
ol. -Chrjst that- niight' partake
glory . that should follow. Paul
>t always the man that Could
,
, ."being-- justified by faith, - we'

through -Our

It > was .by- the
process of - "First

then ..the :

'

ear" that the growth.
g(aee, in. all three of these : saints
< hi ist.-.-attained that place in ter
big the gbspel t-hat .

tin? /blessed possibility
.niynt -nr'the.
tiuist humble.:
is Hie./ liuinble
..that-ltlic

'

;<d Paul'
the -.Cans

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whoopling Cough. Bronchitis, Coughs.

Colds and Throat Troubls.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.
All Druggists. Pric® 25 and 50 Csnts.

sod rig

/feriug..

ofitlie

was -71!

tell us
have peace witli'
•Lord- Jesus - Christ,
slow ..and s.ure
blaili-. then'" tlu> -ear
emu in -the

A REA 1. CO LJ > -AN’ri. G Rjp REMEDT.-
"

ThJ. si.ienti'iec :remedy. for OM.dK
did Grip. . . the - tuns; effective ever
'miigi.it

;
oh t;. iV.-j lick's Capua trie.' - Re-

i.eyes the .
.-telling and ' feveri.shrjess—

-estores normal i-ond'itih.ris. .* I:t's liquid.—jileasnnt to take—^affects immediately.

.

;
u TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA

,,‘r AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM.
in- 1 Ta.ke' fhe Old Standard GROVE'S

art. an.l -mind of the.' TASTELESS (CHILL TONIC. Yoti
Uower of tilt Lord- It. kntfw what You are taking. The tor-
reader

,
pf. God's word mula' is .-plainly-. printed op every bdt-

Spirit .guLtles into the truth tie, ahowing it is simply Quinine and
Justificjit|on by Faith,’-' as iron Jn a tasteless forirr, and the most

aml^ ‘the. truth ot James' set-
; effectual form. For grown people and

W...M. BYRNE. Pres. JOHN T. GIBBONS, Vice-P
'

-
- Capital. $200,0

Assets..,...;-;...... 4.79.8

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
New Orleans, La.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID,

FREE DEAFNESS CURE.
:

A remarkable offer by on© of the
leading ear specialists In this country,
who will' send two months' medicine
free to prove' his ability to cure Deaf-
ness, Head Noises, and Catarrh. - Ad-
dress Dr. G. M. Branaman, 1100 Wal-
nut Street, Kansas City, Mo.
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PACIFIC
OIL BtRNING LOCOMOTIVES. EULXr J

:?Er5 . chair cars and coacthm.
I; .. . .

•/•' '.yi
New Orleans no Saa Eraneise*. *

'or: :nfbni:aTion‘ and -literature, or write „ v*
J. H. R. PARS0 N 8 . Gen. Pasa. Agt^ %

MEW ORLEANS.’

J .

-

' LT2ERA2. STOPOVE?
' Rare Per 3*.-i- !: 'Tz~r:t-

+ 4 $<E.7 S. 4.iz -frj~z ''ajea :
•

f ». ASBLRY. D:v. P.a«. Ajt,
I LAKE CHARLIE.

r - Shrw.-ej^rt and New Orlaans
*«B*-r .iralna: between rShreveport and WinnJleld.

Eaeeptlboa: seod time oa car!o«4 traffle
Car'.'^ad Shijimenta, all of

Special 'attention *lven Iim tfcaa
fhJeh- mipTes 'in ....

DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS.
CLARENGH: ; ELLgppE. ; A..- .

7'; H. B. HELM. » ,
i/ >7

A^sii’.an* to. Preiidena > . General Superintendent.
• K C L MARSHALL.

General Freight and .Passenger Agept. Shreveport,- Li.
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NOTES. FROM THE MISSION
ROOMS.

'
V. 'i T-

1® mmitbershiji
:

hasw ^-h - -;'>

:
0« ' probationers,.;

pjipdjiy'- school*. scholars? i

ul; fotfr “in in fired and.-flft-.y-
1

.'

added , to the cljiirch' last
is- aif ;i'nfrease of 50. per

. I’rinc-e-Ilo himself
dlfe.d,. S2500 • toward th<d
the.-Mrihndfs't ^rhurejif-fffr>
Th-e native church in Ivb- !.

na, .native mission jrie'5t?r.o.t
j

J .
er.inirr'yirfe'.u: -in . r ha- I

eti rn - Si 1/. •|'i!|.
t

TtsS-] f>„ :H.a.y- ' .
I-

-the Word’., thi-\ miss- it T

A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATIONThe financial - showin.e, considering
the^'st rittgOncjf; of f the . times’; ’is very
Knciiiiraging. . Th<j total income of the
hoard for the fiscal veaj- was ?59.3.05fi.

This is an ‘ increase over the past year
vit

,
$;>2,skl;L This is the largest amount

-n cc.K’ed any- Vea'r in the; history of

: lie .Hoard, aiid
,
is- the largest, increhse

da rnvCiity -years, except -one. The’-
-hic^t- : tiirarkcihJe ' fact in this .financial

t-’xjiiliii- is -iiiat more than SdOTfiOOQ of
'

t he whpi tyambuh t • \v ajs ‘ in . spe c-ia Is
'
ah

d

dH'qiiests'; bait timreWfe in jhat. line of!
$i;0.5t;a .Over- last year. This" is the'-

largest amount and the "largest in-

HOW TO HELP.
The. -pastor is a very, busy man.

If h'e gaits, on 'ipaclv .family in. the
clHirch- once In. -three . months; with-
out .eh Ring on any •one'’ else, he will
make.-. SOh-gails Lnfri year. It isineces-
.sa. y in addition for him to- visit many,
^if-k aud st ratig, rs- attend funerals and
find the men in. their places of busi-
ne;^- . .

This' suggests some ways' : m
winch

, you can make his work more
effective..' Do .not cony.dain ’

if; he-
d()#s." not... visit

-
you ofteti. ".Take it

for .'gfantedi'thafc he is' busy looking
after’ /people who .need it nidrte. than
voti: Help him. to fin'd new people,
and VISIT THEM ..' YOPKSF.LF. - A
visit from. a neighhor' may- do mere
joody f-han. one :

fronfi five, pas'tor to a
"'comer.' If the men of t he ch ti reh

OF $1 .00 AND UPWARDS.
Wh i tney=Cent ral Trust & Savings Bank
621 GRAVIER ST., PiEW ORLEANS.

M .A= I 1 - J. irSXl I 'I
;H .Se oo.,

insurance:.
LLOYDS AND UNDERWRITERS AGENTS. V NEW ORLEANS.

, 309 BARONNE STRE ET.
WALTER" J;. FEROUS.dfi, frebideht. A D..R. .8'UCHflNflft,' TreasurerWILLIAM J. UflRDIfi, Vice President. JOHN f. -otSFr .w

w. T. COATS,
AGENT DIEBOLD SAFE <31 LOCK^CO,

Fire and Burcjlar Proof Safes
of all Descriptions. -

*

'

-. Laryest Safe House in tiie Sontii

Phone Ma :n 4843 527 Carondelet Street.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Vse GAS for COOKING and HEATING !

Use ELECTH1C CURRENT for Lighting and Power
Furnished By Us.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY

When Purity and Unsur-
passed Quality counts, we
invite you to give our -

THE L. & A. RAILWAY
Our motto is

’. “EVER ON TIME” ;

.

'.

Double Daily Passenger Service
Between Alexandria and Winnfield. Jena, Trout, Sibley, Shreveport,

Mlnden, .Ruston,
:

Etc.

Daily ‘ServiceV .

Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, etc." =

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
ATKINSON, Q' F. & P. A., Texarkana. Ark

Yet the price is low for The.

J.; Quality of goods.
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Anniston Marble Workj

M*t)«fart’jr*r« '/f «r,<l r^J*r« InICm^U asA Granite Knuuste,
T»bi»“- X*« rrarinr-AH KisAa Cat Btoa* Wrrto Wrltr f.r

prlc*« A frw rrllable a*»nt« w»"nt*<j
In unr^opjeA. trrrlb'/ry. .

-.'‘E-'.' r.o .-' ~*-rid T rai-r. rd ^'oricr'r-
*0 ;r‘. r .'- ar. J Jrad Ihrir fo'o^-.- Th:-
•-• day r,f op;/or-jr»;f y.

' ar.d .
»*•..••

I>yrd o3i!lr. for r/.<-n aod rr.rans to go
»i'f: fcr.y h«3p T o rhr oor/fj of -tbrsr
zr^at fi*rJd>. A>. i.Lo Ka'-hrr *-p r • y c

Ho.o. -o fii- r-r oils'; us to thr fields
»h:*e to 'hr harvest."

SHREVEPORT DISTRICT.
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21 Hours to St. Louis
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26 Hours to Cincinnati
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CnAlr .Cars and Coaches.
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T4*exrapf.y. jfter.iigraphy.i y A GOLDEN WEDDING.Tjr'p^wrlUnx. f '’‘- mn rrj itr*Mh ipN- ^ ^ room hous^r.
A ri t hmatif:. t’iVII S«rv'.Jr:^, I'Ti^nam-tory. . r'

, T ,Fr^ Kmp]fiym#mi -T.iepartwi^nt. irsdi- Ail ^vr-nt. •occurred in Lak^ Mi«? .JracKKoa, Mis«., one -b-lock 7
’
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dUWA^: l^«ASe
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' Write for Free Booklet.
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porttid to the Advocate several weeks Jackson, Miss:



MAV-2 ynw- ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
THE -OLD PIANO.

From a Speech , by Grover’ Cleveland at
. Banquet of National Piano Maker’s

• Association.

. ••In uiauy.an hiih.)b]e Jho'nn. through
out 'nn,r land Jias ^rtin
'-tvii about Jt ,th(; " most sjfcred yi/,1

• tender. associations: - For. it the^aTiglV
of tilf household longi d by. <j; rv

.
tilt'll- pr-ayed md'kedhrs. ut/niglVt-.-’ •'••For
it loud parch ts .saved and eoon (mi rzt |

_ a.L every point. aiid- .phtnueij-. in. lo-yjng
secrecy. Fot; if. a yoriaitiOoyfui.Vlay
on \vhicl,i-.th;e arrival (if t li,i praiu, anC
a Kind -surprise,' was niark.-d ' as a

.ji d-lftter. .day in tin aiinals-'.of t>„.
household. With; its music and sim-
jde. song ejBtch. daughter, in her turn
toiiphed with love 'the lit'a ft 'of her
futiiiV husband. With it the sa/i-ed
liyrirn ami the tajnili -praver, are yoi ti t d"
In cliastenvd ilii?moVyA Vvith it, closed
and Spent, tire, tenderly

. fenleuibiu'ed

'

the.days 'of Sickness. .the. tfnieof Tieath i

and klip; futieraTs solemn. hosin' When
*

t HA family ci rede -is broken' and ifs/
.(in.-mbe. sVafe. scattered. happy 'is The
siui.-oi- .daugjiter who can place, among

-

•hi:s' or; lii r .'household ..goods- -ihe-'idd
piano." •-. :

,

——^3 s jne riano rsargain

Tr^l7
"1

.

^ ouVe Been Waiting For
close Tn Nearly all manufacturers have to lay off- their men and
to do that for it^wbrks ^ h

“ T I’-'

0 Turing
: the -dull summer season. I don't like

decideS'mle
hardshlP on both the men and their families. So I have

and Organs that the
enough- orders to keep our men busy all summer lone. TA^ f, ^or you to save money and for the children to begin their music lessons.

ance

Vacation is the Best Time Tke c„i a »

H. M. DUB#:' 'T
K

- Tfc vs“stE -

'lufjlfir [Epivo+tJi ' Plra.

.

- i drives entire
:.sa,tisf;tv ,

tr*in. * \\ ire hr: 1 daughter ajre
Hi-h^hU-Lwith its. sw.eet. clear, tone.My work' as; Cifncral Secretary of

.> •:
^>T.tb’:L«; ?ue.?5

,
o i; the M ethodis

t

.

; Nt:opn 1 ( . ; ’ire S.- h . carries m

e

vyerjfoe entire continent. Ivhave
.otint! "hunrlrctl^. of- vonr Epw'orth
Pianos anjl;< Organs. in use, .and. have,
heard. only-words of commendation.

Chic a*;o. Imixois.
PROF. E. O. EXCELL,

Publisher uftr'hurch and
- v - r

Sunday School- Afusic.
I have used the Ep\v.,rth Piano for

several years;, aud I find it a superior

ONLY AN OLD ’SQUARE" PIANO.

A Phasing Eulogy Which- Will- Be
/ -Appreciated By Those Who Were

"Brought Up" With This Type
Qf Instrument.

... i wii'-r.we graft,-.- pick
on t a

j i»n*» in tae kind ot: wood, and' c- -tor vim
•
e and w:th,;i'strung;' b^jliiarif.Uine or a soft:,

s
;

v sirg— ’- .U- wh-yip-ver yotf prof : . a.-id’
'it. \..lscn-!i* to • n.on trail, freight paid by u».

T-
: ' n t' :

v
,,

-
v ;™~yny Inyis'ieaL.e'ig-nings with-

.

l-.i-v.-f -jib at rfy c sj.i-.'n A while v<-tV are
-Kyftjng a.yfjgafhtcd^ with. thV piano. Invite asmany tr:-.-»ds;as~ you wish to help V'ii trv it.Let t vF r .iiotlv sing.and sr;ch«.w it brings ont
:l;e;n-.l,-,|v yf the. sweet; fil'd songs in tfu- Book'

;>;.fU!.y Favorite Home Si-ngs I witl sehdwi|h ,
it. \ . ’ii-.nefd m»t decide to kvfTJ it ufrtiKv«vu

:

;-,re convinced that; ir- is the very pikno vou-
want, i-sn t that a fair offep-?

‘
'

;
’

..

My Vacation Offer Saves You $ ! 00
if yi>u si-:xi> Ft >k my vacate ix •

1 TV 1 S '- ,

V
I -'"•} <! A id'trYb ..iif.iuJ'.K'jnLirth

a; •• il"g. watch «!•:• > a'vvav- w:'h the nirddleinan
a-iil^TTva.res irp 'SsiltfEyfi ,r v- ,u to ov. n -a hig-li-
gi a.i- s sweet-tone.!, guaranteed -EbuortUTi: rto,:

T'
'

'f:
.
!h '' bul .-y price fr-s, and eyen.a.

n. .o j.-s.i jf v-.ii Sf-Hdthe'coupon'i, wjiich'-wiTl *
r

•"‘-sV
V"u !,t 'a.pia-hV>'a.id.'.from Sli

t«. ..II on an organ; Lg •: let sendt he coupph-’no.iy.

.

Arrange Your Own Payments
,T

,a
- sf^ a;'-v "'T ' s <'f buying an. EpWorth -

•

' b’-reet fr -Ml 0.1W laetorv is that union

i ire ri-pAVi i rx h has a.wa ys . st-« »•
; d n-:

fayor of- music, t>aiehcfs, because the
Jove Jt: and- pr.:i 'tiee li. i omes a pli-.t:
one little girl.sa.id,. •' ItN hist like-Jun;
- idle tiirie is'liijiiid. sVVct ;

t' nml/fhll;- t

-is l laslie. aml easyrun t he I; -.g i'-

n ' >b I e ia i I'd d i -

1

i i
i g u rsh ed i n -a ;

/•
.

t

lustre 'r:eh'-a:id'he.;ti. ;,:i. ;it i.s'.'i

the d-lji'ivor.Ui.vaiV;]. n-iAic pupils' i

ailva'neemeut, a; is s.h'i nVn p y :
tfie’.hur

1> 1 1e is - we receive; 1 Send SIk; eci-jpii.i

i

iiu-H vv.iu re - musitt .almutids on - 'all
fl,'T This iS;wh;tt ui-ir friend savs;
"An -old. piano has Mdbd'.on a. pin .-
entym ar The ’TiWYs pffitv Vfur the.

past .two or three ;J{iys,'.-(')ut the.' .-win
d.iw We' could See. a lil t h- colored bov
sidle tip. a'll d s t

-five. . it
s
"feevs Jik,,- gj„-.

"'J looking -into. 'thy 'gales' ( ,f heaven,

.

- Then -oaiiie -two .young - ladies- ‘with’
'.their hoses' hi tjte- afr. -J Xext was a'

- . sniart-.y'oii.ng' man' iyfth JhaWpii- .the'
liack of ’his head. - After him' Was' a
.messenger with' a h'ieycl.,..-. who tried
to see ;how hear, the .piano hr- could

.-.come tinik nifss". if,, aiid. regidter/a-diig,
scratch on Erie of..its, h-gs, " All 1 1L<> .

others of t lie. pfocossion; like t he j wo.
yourig - liuiiss ' ;ihd the ' smart dyouhg--
niini;.looked at the iild. instrument.

—

it
. they Iotikf'd at it at afT in- iifditfer -' 1

etHje. or contempt. ... r
I

- "Vet - that Aid ;si}traVcv, has. nia'di’.- a
-; gfetit maiiy.

. (marts light:- . rrs kevd1

board, now aE -yellow: as V.l ini i - htipi
responded, to tin Went!,- toui-!i of wl-.o
ktaui^s draw -many 'small -hands? ' AsT
we diioked.'at; it wed-'ould- -set' - t.ije par- ;

- J°r> where it tsifiuire, niviiuV-,
.
cat iioteil with ;i .h igti l'v- ci jIi i

r< -d "1 ajHus-
tty. hrussels; fiirjiishY-d w-,di luiir

- d'lofh parlor ’ set..’ a . mar.b!i-.f.,ip.p!.d
ta 'lb' ,i,h.,ihe -hiiihiih JwitJi un- dilhum

;

1

and fiie; fami-ly Ilible on, it. .a. 'whaf-
.

not; .ini t he Corner; ii dei-’p-oval framt
on one. wall with-; shells " in .ft;-' ;fwt
f'.tndlest ick-s' and ’L'c-liiek • oil the. liiali',

-J»J-
('fetufes. of •'k.yatfge'iiliif a-n'ii Th-

hock
;
of. Ages;, and *a iiiofro o\Vr th-.

iloor readtTig.: ‘The laird isvilv'Sheri-
herd-; -

- lliat - is a lileak: tna'riistic. <-hei:r:

less kof-l of a place -yoi'i s;ty. Well/ it

."as not tod. bjeak . oi- inartistic or
. cheerh ss to ciiirtafi) a. ’ great rdeaj of
-ha^pfn^is. and this old, piaih). idayt-d
Tts part in niaking. that di'appiiio-sS. On
making days. \v hen -thi'.'bread was'a'lJ
otd of the .oven., tin- young- lady.otWhe
touse would ’ pin fin her best litn it

lawn;’, ironed
-

stiff. ;u,d- play Atinje
LaiiTif’.- Schtihefts' .'Sereffaide.'. 'Tin

.prqf.c.h.ga^^' 1
''.
1 ^015-

S dqti Cionp-o.rr rtf

...
- Sunday S honl Afusic.

I harp used myKpwr,rf!i ldu.no and
.V1 -Ti'e in h'nrniom’zingr

piy NOiii-i -fr/r 'ip'any 'years. The
nature- f;f- niy 'wgrlc requires an-, in-
sTiirnent of clear, sweet, musical
tone, l he Epworth meets these re-
qiuperri/ntsi fji.il y arif’I gladly recom-mend it txj niy. friends.

,
y

‘ dfir Ur - O'airr'J rmnposed '-theran/" ,% (r ! r.y'Sirjr," gn fr >S Kp~uoTih

.

•r on an orsran. mention tbit in the coupon^

j William, Orgaw & Piano Co.,

f
Koom .34 f .- 57 Washington Street, Chicago.

•Tof ’ ^TSpeciarVaeatidn Offer; am
, ^ , ii/rys,,ng ^. ;l( | v„^ t i m The X. O. Christian Advoeat
c / wish Catalog about |.

|
- T -W hi, h-prirkir-Ji.^iH,. Chur, i . I'iniii,, Pnrlnr Omni/ctu

! My Name

Line; ..in; "Pass; Along .the Invitation;
but-.'Fedi-i'fE.Stfi ef and '.Cdme 'Ye .bis-

s-opsbihH-./ -I '
-

' "If . we/ could have hack tin things
tluvt/went with Uty prim Wduaro’ du;
tin re on .liie paveiiicjit -we would fl^it

give
.

.it tip for all the 'parlor g anils'

that ep'uhi.. lid manufactured iit a' thou:
sain] 'years.'? -

.

' '

mgs. s.t era tii be iiiterl-ste

work. -.With fairdy gp:oitl.'3;

liave been working at dtir V
colleetjpns, and- a fe mni ipg
in most « very phasi - 'of th(‘

second quarterly Yimfer.-n'Ce-

last hat urda.v runj. Sunday;
A\'; M,- 'Viumg, our presTdii

pn ached two most excellent
" e trust to tin good of, all \v

him. He also" pr.i-hched a
sermon at \\Tll Hill Sunday
his way from. the. guarteriv-

We had. i-ne/of the best j

nn» t i tigs that I h.-ive' ever

i

We. cattle' very near' having
fashioned . vival oo! Saturday;

th., thing'- was' up-to-dal.r-tln- ilimier

'

;.

we .b-vceptiid. as tin- good, sisters of G
inee Hill know how to bring things to p;
c-ly .Meanwhile, the ^ood people rem,
°. 11 ’ bered. .there pastor JUndly

- in a fin
:n ld -cnal way. : fin -Sunday a odlleetran v
her

,
-faljir n - /or -. r-ln- - stqrni^trlcfcch' • ji'i-o

der. of oi.ir district, which amounted
ins. *10.5-0 in cash and *1 in good; siihser
ard

.
tlou. Aluch success for the Advocr

fine Pray for us.

on
- J. C. .McKLKOY.

FROM WALL HILL, MISS

LAPITJlvk. i:i:hks headache.
Hrxi '

>£5 remedv that
does, the work. like- flif-k’s Capudine, For
l^/. or

,
nervous , headache, headachesrrm hp.-it. cold, grip; or stomach troubles—it gives .iv: mediate -relief. Liquid,easy to take. Sold by. drugglsta.

m
Kf -

1

I



..South, were delightfully.joined together :n *he cOr:

moo interests of.a exeat .work.

Ah an indication' of - the cordial spirit • between.'.th

'Japanese andthemisrioireries, a request to be seh
from the Conference to the three uniting' Mrsslb

. Boards formore missionaries was qhan'fm'On's’r an
ienthusiastically adopde-d Sy arising vote. it j

: clear to all that the Japan Methodist Church 1= no
able without help from the American church *

;
open up -and to develop new work as i* ought t'

be done, and It Is also clear, though perhaps no
equally clear to everybody, that the best way to
the American ^churches- to do this work is througl

• their missionaries. y
During the year there have been CO? baptisms

making the present Tne7hhVr=hlp 3329„ a net- inepeas-
over last year of. 2^9, There are 12.13€ Runda;

!
school scalar's. an Increase of Over 2 ;6ft0. wi*h ar
ave.age attendance of 7 , . * 1

. On pastoral suppor
yr-n 7217 were paid by the churches, I cannot com
pare that with last year, because last year Vein's
our flt^b Annuaf Conference some of the reports were
for just one year, while others were for more - than
a year. '. I am. sure, however, that .there has beer
advance In this line also.

.
Pi ye were received .Intf

the Conference on probation, five were ordained

Fourteen Good Reasons for
Patronizing Grenada College

require

since
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RE,V. JOHN W. BOSWELL:, D.D., Editor.
REV. H. WHITEHEAD, Ass’t Editor. NEW ORLEANS, THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1909 CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher,

Office, 512 Camp St., New Orleans.

PROVE ALL. TILINGS.;' HOLD FAST THAT WHICH IS GOOD. WHOLE No.

places .hiay be iiluminatedLfrom a wireless station
miles away. One of? the features of an electrical
show at Omaha
.electric current or w;

less station five - milgs distant
of Chicago,- 1

wires,

reprinting, Democrat'

or no faith, it is required that
,
the person marrying

i

W1^er into an agreemtnt or promise to train the Chil-
dren that in.ay .be born in the Roman Catholic re-
ligion. A man in St. Louis', who seemed to be at-
tached .to , no particular religion, married a devout

j

Roman Catholic, whose parents likewise, were zeal-
1 OUST.

.
The usual agreement was, entered- into,, and' it

worked without trouble as long as the wife lived.
But she- died, and the man concluded that the agree-
meat was at an eifd, and declined, to leave" the chii-
di eiv ( two or fhreej any longer under Roman Cath-
olic influence. 1 he womans father brought suit to
compel him to Continue the Roman Catholic training. •

The judge before whom the case w^s tried -decided
that "contracts made before marriage to the effect
that children shall be trained in a particular faith
are hull and void,” being "contrary to the genius of
American institutions for the State to aid the Church
in the enforcement of the Church's rules.” -The
"Northwestern Christian Advocate”' says: “The jus-
tice oi injustice of the rule of the Roman Church in

J .tp. prenuptiai contracts,may” be waived with
remark that it has the appearance of tyranny,
what is of. most importance just now is the ap-

parent impossibility of Romanists, to see that this
is the twentieth century, and. that we are living in
the United. States of America.”

whs,
. the, lighting of a hail by an

'ayes from the government wire-

without the use of
The following - we quote from the ’“Times-

The Omaha exhibition is illumiriated
read - by. four thousand'incandescent lights, and these were

was made kept at

t of Labor; tne

.ere introduced - ties of- such

;; Under, caption of "Labor- and the Bartender,” .the
“Northwestern ^Christian ' Advocate,"
sends out the following. It is well worth
We wish the labor unions of New Orleans could
it, and profit by" It: “A determined effort •

recently to commit the Chicago Federation
against local option.. Resolutions . wi

'

by delegates from the Bartenders’ Union which were
laid on the table. Bmt a certain 'barkeep’ by the
name of Swaving'or Spying (the latter would r~~

' to be more appropriate) finally took the floor and
- that his;.organization had not been fairly treat--

ed, and that something must be done to prevent the
legislating of bartenders and other workmen out of
business.’ It was thfc opinion of Mr. Swaving or
Swaying that the courts could in- so.me way be util-

ized to prevent prohibitionists- and local . optionists
from interfering- with trade and commerce. After
several persons had'- tried to get the floor, Delegate
Rodriguez, of the Printers' Union, proceeded to an-
swer the bartenders and their friends. He left little

or nothing of them when he was through. Of course.'

!

said he, with withering sarcasm, 'the brewers and'
distillers are friends of the laboring- class. Why
shouldn’t

, they be? It's- .the workingmen who .drink

their booze, the more's the pity. If any of you have
read ancient history, you know who raised the how!
in Rope against Christianity, if wapthe idol-makers?
who saw. that -the new religion would put them out.

. of business, as the people- would cease to worship
idols. So we see., the- bartenders and the brewers
here raising the same sort of- cry against the at- .

tacks b.eing made,- on the liquor curse. -The -idol-'

pakers .were put out 'of business .and- Christianity '

- was ushered infand. the wprld was the better for it.

'

1

. .. . ..

The working class willrfee' .better for it if the saloon after describing the costumes of the ptfps, ' tells- 6? -

* *' *

and all that pertains to it is put out of businessAMr.
1

''the spread’' and the. blrthday gifts:. "Luncheoh was
' The - Massachusetts Legislature

Rodriguez having' finished; Frank Roth, of -the Lathi 'served- at a private table in the basement of the -ho-^
ulaUng the height of buildings 'i

ers’ Union, had a word, or two to' say. Tt's^-an out-

-
1

tel- the first course being sugared milif and the liver ^as contested, and an appei
rage,’ declared Mr. Roth, -to, ask organized labor .to course, followed' bpp dessert of candy and loaf su-

f,rVme--Court of the United States,
ga on record as opposed to local 'option.- If I don’t

f gar. Proud owners of the party .dogs werepresent upheld, the State law. .1

want a saloon: in the neighborhood where I live no to see that their favorites’ table manners were above higher and higher; as it is c
one has a right to try and, force it on me. We ber • reproach. The host- of the occa.si.on received a' n-um,

-

r ^e air t^an IP spread 'over the
lieve in majority- rule, and if a majority of the people) ber 'of flirt; presents,' including a silver plate,, several ^Pf’^ alPres will, ..Soon or. late, be
In a locality are opposed- to’ saloons, the saloons fine, new collars and .numerous, ribbon bows for wear

" the matter.

should Le driven out of that locaiity. The- more of /fh the boardwalk,': No eats were inyiied-"- This par-
* '* •

.them that are driven* out the better it will- be for the' ty was in keeping with the. feast and dance of a few Louisiana' leads the whole counti
®*n I represent.’ No one could have put the matter-' years since in honor of a .monkey in New York. Suet
better than these tw.o representatives of labor. Their freaks, on the part; of women Of leisure, in, the ad
words should. -be scattered broadcast over the coun- ministration, circles at Washington, indicate the de-

tir as piroof that- organized labor is not in league cay of" the nation “at .the top.” This parly, was not
-With the. breweries and the- saloon. On -the contrary, planned and ;conducted: by:' thoughtless young school-

these; sledge-hammer arguments show, 'labor is girls-, -else- it would be. excusable, but- by mature
the friend oChobriety- arid, decency.’’ women, at least three of .whom are parried. The
H? •

'
'

....
,

A * * •'
. more’s the pity! -

-
- ’/ ...

A •
-

.

Another discovery in the practical use of elec-

tricity without employing wires has been made pub-
lic. This time it is reported from Omaha. The dis-

covery and use was made by one Dn Millener, wire-
less expert of the Union Pacific Railroad. The dis-

covery is that of a method by which halls or other

a steady and brilliant glow for four hours 'by.

power generated at Fort Omaha. The possibili-
a discovery are, of course, very gtea;,

ana may lead to much further advance in -the. use of
t.ectricity asa motive as well as an illuminating

seem, power. We are not advised. of the means by which !

the power is concentrated after- dissemination in the
av-. the information at' hand not’ statirig.. Whatever
the means used,, the demonstration shows that elec-
tric waves of high power are transmitted, for four
thousand incandescent lamps require considerable
enoTgj for their operation.. The demonstration at?
Omaha will, of course, arouse the ambition of . other

-

wireless experts, and the discovery of Dr. Millener regard
may .lead to even .more- startling ancLpractica.l uses.'the
for- electricity. It does not seem Beyond reason, that but
veii:c!es and; vessels 'on both sea and laud may be
driven by this .power in. any direction, without the

T'”

ipeessity of weighing them down with the .material
v,)-Ach is required to produce the energy. The por-
tion of the public interested in scientific and material
advance will await w.ith interest further details of
the Omaha, demonstration.” ^ :

A cedar log was recently found covered by dir
and the roots of another cedar not less than- sever
hundred years old. Notwithstanding it had beer
down so long;, it was in almost a perfect state oi

preservation. It was dug up and sawed into shfngl.es;
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DOWN IN DIXIE.

.Rev. Theo. Copeland, D.D

A f- w days exemption from the exacting duties

of a, husv pastorate is helpful in many ways. It

affords time to take one’s bearings, arid opportunity

to mingle, with different phases of social- and relig-

ious life. -• •
...

•'

Leaving St. Louis'bn the evening of April 6, I
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ery. Thousands . of prayers have gone up to God

i„ his behalf,; and thousands of -hearts rejoice be-

cause his health is being restored. Neman in. our

- church has impressed . hinj^e If more deeply on this

-generation. - As editor of our central organ he,

; was gifted and: versatile', the peer of the -great lead-

ers and niouklers of religious thought. His facile

'pen- was; .the Ithuriel spear which detected and ex-

posed the enemies of the Christian faith. in the

exposition and defense of Arminian theology, as

taught; by . - Wesley,; Bishop Hoss has had no superior,
j

and he. has been fearless . and uncompromising in

his advocacy -of Southern Methodist doctrine and

polity.. .

’’

My short stay in this home whs indeed delightful.

In the afternoon Dr. S. Hoss topic me. for a drive,

and our first stopping place was the Publishing

House. .. This establishment,, in 'its .new quarters,]

is adequate to meet all the demands of the’ Church,
j

It is finely^equipped ;with all needed facilities and
improvements, and is pouring from its presses

weefc- a; vast amount -of ably edited literature.

Our fiext halt was at Vanderbilt 'University, where
we strolled over the beautiful campus .and shook
hands with Drs: iienhy and Tillett.- Many substan-

tial- improvements have.-been :made Here since my.
college days. We then drove down one of the sub-

urban" roads toward - Alabama',- .where . sleeps the

sacred, dust of my- sainted mother, Uwhqm I have
loved long since, and^ lost a while,” and where Clus-
ter the fond memories of my Childhood, • shedding

their sweet aroma through all the intervening years.

Having returned in time for supper, I left Nashville

about . 8 o'clock and, reached St. Louis, early next

morning; On Easter- Sunday I preached morning
and evening in my own pulpit.

.
Next morning, April

12,^1 .left for Clarksdale, .Miss
,
over the I. C. Rail-

and great friend, so noble Iris nature: so broaifliis-.sympathies, so stn-

any on?’ else. .And ce-re .his soul, so. pure his spirit ,
i
so lofty his, patriot-

y as genuinely at- isni. so ardenf. his attachments, that. Bishop Galloway

t -N v as. generally; 'tttfhiirtd, and .loved;, widluiigh univen-

hoFn in . Kasciuskh, ..P-ally so;. -Tiftte yvas enough of criticism to. save him
f spent the days of from' |he condemnation, of the-

lung manhood were 1 Woe .
unto, you

. : : ",
'

;

;U fyou. for so did -their fathers .to: th

S’c r i ptnre which says.

when all-., men- -Chall - speak well of

e false! prophttk:”:
-

University of Missis-- Without a..superior in . courteous debate he never
to preach the ’gospel descended* to the low. level- of those who impugned
work of a Methodist motives',- bandied epithets and mistook-personal abuse
:iad attained li is - nia- for ‘.convincing argument. Unjust .criticism made a

church of his Choice U’^.k back-ground against which the piirhvwhrte light

For them he toiled C'
1 -' his-notde -'nature”- am! great soul ;shone with greater

nd with the pure pur- .
NTt one eye.r knew him to return railing for

he spirit and. the un-.- ra’l’PU-. 1 i s most intimate friends to whom he
.

'
-.- opened ills heart never heard; him speak unkindly or

jj.-'
'

‘ • even impatiently of any who Would.-rpeak.ili of him.

1 : -The; law- of kifidnes;s'wap.m Hjs -mfmth/as the law of.

s lie given;
' 'lovg.'was in his heart. Personal d< t ract ion. of others

id.’- -
- jJ. found no-place in his iofty-spirif.- wherein dwelt no

er than any denomi- ftti il o . Personal detraction by others "carried no fear

with equal -fervor; '
j

to' his -pure soul. Over the mantel In- his room were
- «- these words, /To'dive in the presence of great truths

everv

TRIBUTES TO BISHOP GALLOWAY,

* memorial services.
At a memorial- •service .to the late Bishop Gallo-

way,- at Carrollton, Miss.;, in which the members of
the various churches in , the town, took part, Mr.

T Bingham,, the. Bishop's life-long friend, read
afl Interesting and discriminating paper, which ap-
peared; in the Carrollton Conservative. We adapt
it as well as, we are able to our columns:

... I would be. untrue to the deepest instincts of my
nature and to the holiest feelings of my being, were beautifully and affectionately
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It was very fitting that he should be assigned by
'

“X W£

the College of Bishops in session" last week, to pre- Church
bide over the 'Annual Conferences of Mississippi and

North
.

Mississippi next winter, for his lift .' as a

preacher was spent within the .borders of these' Con-
ferences. We record with sadness that he shall not

preside over .these bodies for he has ascended to the

church of the first-born -in heaven,

resolved

/ First,

M.- E.
|

trict that gets, his services for another term. He
power, is capable and lovable. Often he preaches twice on

Saturday and three times on Sunday ah a: Quarterly

Meeting. In some, instances: the second sermon on
Saturday is- ten miles in the country. On one occa-

sion, he passed this: pa sonage in ; the early morning
walking re:i .miles to begin a Quarterly Meeting in

the- courtby. Verily, L. M. Lipscomb has In him the

stuff out of which heroes- and martyrs are made.
May his tribe increase-. r

But two pastors xvere detained from attendance.

But few layim n went present as their services were
needed in their crops. To date the season has been
treacher. us and late. . Tin y could not afTord to lose

an hour front their belated and grassy fields.

The spirit of the occasion Was delightful. Not a

jar occurred to mar its harmony. The preaching

and; addresses Were of a high order and spiritual. A
most gracious -impression was left .upon the commun-
ity. Thus ought it evt r to be.

The next session goes to Mayhew.
M. H. WELLS.

Columbus, Miss.

CONFERENCE. BOARD OF, MISSIONS

North MississippiThat the' -Natchez District, Conference, in

session at Fayette,- Miss., May 11-13, -1909,.would make
record of our love and esteem, for this our chief pas-

tor, -and: recognize that truly, a prince, in Israel has

fallen.
'

Sec'ond, That we bow in submission to the will of

God, who in wisdom directs the courses of the suns

and worlds in space and no less holds the destiny of

his church in .his keeping.

Thirds That we extend to the family, so deeply

bereaved ip. bis depailure, our tenderest' sympathy

and consideration and pray the blessing of God, our

-Father, to be upon them. .. •
. ; v

Fourth, That- we will cherish his memory and emu-

late the virtue that shone forth in his life with such

true modesty and yet with great lustre;. .,

'

"Fifth, That 'a. copy of these resolutions be forward-

ed to the family, and copies to the- Newv Orleans and

Nashville Christian Advocates for publication. ;.

‘•Servant of God well done

Rest from the loved employ.'
1

:

R. SELBY, -

'
- W. H. SAUNDERS, '

H. W. VANHOOE. ;

“ v -
. . Committee;

The above paper was. adopted by the Natchez Dis-

trict. Conference in session at- Fayette, Miss., -May 13',

1909.’ V'.'V ; H. C. BROWN, Sec.

Total . .
, w . :

.

Columbus District—
Fi rst Church , Columbus
Stark ville ... ; .

Total . . . , .

Corinth District-
First Church'. Corinth
Corinth Circuit.
Dumas.

. ; .

.

.. . . .

Iuka.. . . ... \~r": .-. .

.'

. .

.

Kossuth
Myrtle -

. .-. ... . . ; ... . ...

NOTES FROM ALEXANDRIA,

At the First Church, Alexandria (Lai, memorial
service was held , for Bishop. Galloway on Sunday,
May 16. The speakers were Rev. George Jackson,
Rev. H. R. Singleton and Rev, F. S. Parker, -D-D.,
who 'delivered the principal address which - was a
most beautiful .one. All the ministers of the city
were, present. In. the evening Dr. Parker spoke on
the Epworth League.-
On Monday, the 17th, Mr. W. B. Stubbs addressed

a -gathering in the church parlors on the men’s
-work, and a week later, at a banquet'given by the
ladies to the men at the same place, the Laymen’s
.Movement was inaugurated.
Oh Sunday, the 23rd, Miss Mabel Head spoke at

both hours to great crowds. Some trained workers
from this church will be the result.

Children’s Day, on the third Sunday, was a.delight-
ful occasion. -

The Huston Orphanage was represented by Rev.
R. W. Vaughan at both services on Sunday, the 30th,
while the pastor was absent at District Conference..

Total

Durant District-

Black Hawk
Durant
.Rural Hill ........

Kosciusko Circuit .

Total .....;
•

-
.

Greenville District

Cleveland Circuit
Jonestown and Helen
Shelby

IN ‘loving remembrance;
-Dear Doctor Boswell : On.my return to Yazoo City

a few days ago from Magnolia, whither- 1 had gone

to cbndu.ct a series of services, for the .Rev. James

Gr, Galloway and his people. I found our church

draped with the emblems of - mourning. Fair and

delicate hands had put them there in loving remem-

brance of their former beloved and brilliant pastor—

the Rev. Charles' B. 'Galloway, afterward the distin-

guished editor, and illustrious Bishop who passed

from labor to reward, .nearly two- weeks ago. I have

just read in.,the current issue of the Yazoo City Her-

ald a very "touching tribute, to the memory of our

ascended Bishop, .It is from the old colored man who
was sexton' at the Methodist Church during Bishop

Galloway's pastorate here. I enclose it that you may
print, as a part of: this communication. We will, of

course, htjld appropriate memorial servcices in our

cliurch here where his name, as pastor. Bishop and

citizen is; honored, loved and revered.
’

•
. THOMAS B. CLIFFORD, Pastor.

Total . . . . ; .-

Oxford - District—
Holly Springs (Rrcuit Mrs. Leila E. Ward, Matron.
Randolph . . . : .

'

. . V

.

Toccopola .’
.

.':

First Church', Water Valle.

(A home-like place, for home-loving people)

V 1016 Canal Street, New Orleans.

A transient rooming-house, catering only to peopla
of good morals and gentle manners.

Total. ..

Sardis District

-

Hernando , . .

.

.

Winona District

Indianola’. .
!'. .....

.

Schlater
Vance Mission-

ITT. DURABILITY. STHPLICITT.
for all Nations and tongfks,
••s the- Fine T i.VwTIHnR of the. World.

Total

HAMMOND
VISIBLE
NO. 12

Recapitulation by Districts.

Aberdeen . .......... . ;> $- 55,00
•''oiunihus . . . . .. , .-. . . . .

Corinth ..... "69h0
Durant ...... ;;

.- . . ... ..... . .... ' 23.00

Greenville . . . - 82100;

Oxford .......... .... ...-. . . . . .1- . 181:25

Sardis . .7 . . . .... . ;. ....".

Winona' V; ..
.. 7. ...

,

13.00

W. S. Lagrotie. 'Missionary Kvang. .-
.7 .

Laymen's Missionary Movement. • 100.00

TRIBUTE rfet BISHOP GALLOWAY, BY SILAS

7 JOHNSON, COLORED, OF YAZOO CITY;

Silas Johnson, one of the', city's good colored . citi-

zens, asks the .Herald . to print his humble tribute- to

th;e. memory of the- late Bishop Chas., B. Galloway,

who';; like thousands of other colored people, loved

the dead Bishop because- of his kindness arid' sympa-

thy to their • race, -Following is Johnson's tribute;

.“Who can -say all that is to be said -about Bishop

C. B. Galloway? When it was reiKirted last week'

that he was dead. Y'azoo City felt the keenest shock,

-for she knew -him as a minister arid Bishop.- He' was

not Only: a minister and Bishop, but a Hive stone in

-Israel-. - in. 1873 he Was pastor of the Yazoo; City -M;

E. Church, and oftenlgave a portion of his time to St.

Stephen’s M. E. Church, colored,. - '.

Hvhen the fire occurred, May 25, 1904, Bishop. Gal-

loway.- thought it .well tp visit Yazoo City to
.
give a

word -of-- consolation. I stood, near the court house

door during his serinon. I saw that great -man stand-

ing before a great audience, saying -grieve not, your-

selves at ’the loss of'your city, for the Lord has never

taken that which, h^ could Mot restore. After the

audience Had been dismissed; myself and V ash Rose

ran id Hjtni to. ask that he i»reaph fb us once more,

and he begged to be excused; He Maid he felt it

was his duty, but he c.ould not .that time.

$525.25 $945.35
S. X HIGH, Treasurer.

Total receipts

Tupelo. Miss

t'niversal KeyHoard,
r ’35 X,aag-aag-es On On.8 MicUne.

- A MATHEMATICAL TYPE SHIT1
2\ REASONS WHY YOC SH<«T'LI) Pt'Rf-f

No. 12.MODEI. HAMMON 1 1.

.Ui. .-VI.xRile Writing: f2t Ir; terch.a.oge;
.'.03 » •' Lightest Touc-h ; (4): Least K-v Herir
I.U.-I feet 'and Permanent A I igrimenr ; (•>> AVr:
•rs. ' 17

1

- L.ea,s't Noise; i S ) MainifoMing r’a
f-riffdftn' 'Impression; ; L10V Rest Mimeogr:
<-1 1-.'-- An-y Width .of -Pnfter .I'sed; 4124 7 Ore;
ink Line; *13.) Simplic ity of Poristcui-tion; <

»t I)u.ral»i’.ity ;
()',> ..Mechanical 'Perfection;

Space Attachment ('17
i Portability: (IS)

for . Aepalrs; ( I -<i Perfect Escapement: <2
Li-i.e Lor.-k Device: - - *

COLUMBUS DISTRICT' CONFERENCE.

-Never was a gathering of saints better cared for.

The entertainment was elegant and lavish. Rev. W.
tXr Grilceran was “mine Host." He was thoughtful

and persistent in meeting all sorts and sizes of de-

mands. His popularity is established. The citizens

of Brooksvllle were a unit in an effort to give', the;

delegates “the time of -their-;, life.” Never had a

Methodist preacher a better type of hospitality than

that received by Brother Bachman and; this, writer

-in the. home of Dr. Stanley,
'

Thp presiding elder wielded the' gavel. His ad-.

riiinistration was so’ wise and kind that not a word

of criticism was heard. The Conference very heart-

ily passed resolutions commending his work during

the quadrenriium now ending. Fortunate is the Dfs-

(21 ) Writes on cards Without
Ken din ft.

.

^

'OfR SALESMAN WOfLl) f!E PI.KASEtr TO FOLLOW.
TO DEMONSTRATE AND EXPLAIN IN DETAIL

WRITE FOR cataLo6t;e.
THE UKXOSD TYPJJWBITEB CO.

Address All Correspondence
ST. LOUIS BUSCZ, THE UKKOn) TTEEWEXm

comast,
Broadway and XKxrast St, St. Louis, So.



AND INSURjE WI+H

IRWIN
Fire and Casualty Insurance. •'

731 LN.QN STREET. PHONE. MAIN SIS.

The New Orleans Light House
fFRiEDRicH mercantile co.)

532 Camp St _ , .

Orlean*. La.

*..rJ ^ L-c-isay anj -of hr-' Gas Light*.
Gasoline Lights. liicadescent

.MI* */i<J -i-l&ift

#.6* r b~xr.

hir.A th<:. r.'.^'r. .

h.«rlpfol fu-Tv!r»-
Distance Telephone
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hel ‘1 her. I his is ;nv chance t

cause, she thPrigdit, and - her -

"
:\V hat did Cod .give me a yoici

it tor this poor child of hi' 5, and
reer.. I lose it.” .

•

"
f I ere. < .'aptain !” The .old- m

put hi> .violin' ifp and move 01

' young, voice arrested, hint

again „ said Id >tta. “am 1 v

!i. ten.. and- give, too.” - -

I. lie old iiian obeyed, lie hardl

played the in t r< > hictory bars, at

and it -re- P r * s C' flooded his \yhdle withered

self-denial to' meet, the demand ; but Ante-like .oprano arose’' and .

noise of the street,' on the sitiinl

our young singer; for on the outskirts of the

throng she ran against her father, stopped short,

gasping. lint .instead of the reproof she looked

f<Vr, "Lh, la<-.—T was all he said, “the good God
has. seen. tit to gie thee a heart o’ gold, to match
the silver., voice <y ye." — Elisabeth I’reston, in

Advance. \
'niade. standing in the door of her father’s •flower

slidp;: with the blossoms bankecL behind her, and hearty

-the fya thery paints • fraini n‘g her fresh young- girl- thing

'hood; .
hle'rdface gvas -bright 'with', joyous hope,’

for her 'father had just c’pnseiited to det her go

. 011 with her! lessons in vocal music.

They were very.,expensive lesson

quired some

old man Craig had a long head; and lie realized

that this was the best prdvXion he could make
loir 'his' girl's future... -die. Iiad. no fortune to leave

lier ; but’ experts' in the musical - line had assured

hjm that Charlotte’s; voice, though, not- worth a

. f(;rtunc. ;yvould make her easily self-supp- >rtin g.

uf lirnperly trained. 'y dy.

If- was not a great voice, not suited for opera,

these musicians told .him, arid the old Scotchman

promptly snubbed the suggestion; /u> -daughter

Should never sing cn a stage: he -declared; no mat-;

ter- what sort of voice she had; But a. concert

wasedifferent, and. as-a teacher, he would gladly

see her niake an honest living. "But you maun
he verra carefu’, dau'ghtie,". the,. father had just

spit! to her. as she Was leaving his dower shop

td/go .to Her ' music -tetchier y “music is a Winy
wark, .but iCs/monw a temptation -to .he .gi'ddv

ye'll find'jalong ivi' it ; ye rriauh keepit yoursel’ wi’

deegnity and no."show any- boldness or forward-

ness.” Arid -then to this .lesson.of high, morality

.the old Scotchman added- a;, shrewd caution : “Ye

maun show' yoursel' a leddy, gin ye wad hae

'.eddies t-o trust- You. wi’ their bits 0/ lassies.”

."Yes, father,” laughed pretty Lotta,. “I'll keep

a .ramrod down my back, -never fear !” Then she

stepped out to the- street and' closed the shop door

behind her.,
'

.- Hi, -

.

- A .sound of discordant, music .marie her wince

;

she. would -rather he slapped iii the fade than' lisp

.ten- to. discord. Searching for its. source, her eyes

fell uppii a' pathetic- sight,- a crippled veteran sup-

P'WngyhimseH on a crutch, was playing on a

haltered
^ vu^frr^niuci of tuning. Lotta

stood waiting- uiit-jl ho had finished "I’ll Give a

Benny for YourTlioughts," and then she stepped

111 S.B.Y.YD .VXD Wll-T-

h" n-.m yet was ever made more tender by
having fen leruer-' demanded of him,

; no mail

yet was ever cried into loving his wife more.
I ani willing t>-> admit- that men are as faulty

creatures -as \sximen themselves, unsympathetic
irr small tilings, often blind, and that thev may
easily, lie exasperated into small brutalities of

speech. If a -woman refrains frdni- exacting' dew

yotion, arid is unswervingly kind 'and unselfish,,

a hushand who has any a fleetion for his wife
at all catr be left to look out for doing his share.

He wi.ll look out for it any way; no one else

can make him. Neither tears nor entreaties. will

wring f. .rm him those -mall kindnes-.es -and at-

tentions so dear tp women.—Harper's Bazar.

IN MEMORY OF BISHOP GALLOWAY.

W hen the jpng vyas ended, -he and -the old

street musician came' hack to earth with a 'fight

jar. .There.was an enthusiastic er> uvd around
them , applaudmg grid pouring; n ickel s am j dit lies

into the old man’s cup until it ran over. Brit the

performance was not ended; "Let

try, father:” said - a . deep, rich voi

edge of the crowds. Lotta started \

turned as red as- a. rose with agitat

wonder of wonders- -\\as the great

himself, her renowned master of

What' was he thinking of her?

Not anything;- hard, evidently.

creasing-crowd gave way" before'-hifn

through andotood between the Old i

4he radiant young 'iiiecr;- Takiiur f

By Mrs. L. M. Lipscomb, of Columbus, Miss!

A grand old soldier has “fallen

-In the thickest of the fight,

H'is sword buckled on him,

. And his armor shining bright.

He fain would have tarried longer

Tofflghjt tho hosts of sin.

But his King ope’d wide the palace gates.

And bade him enter in. .

For -three score years he blessed the world
. By his. life so true and grand,

And ; wherever, he was needed most
It was. there he took his stand.

ever- in

His great heart was frill: of love

For. God and all mankind.

We may' search the wide world over
And his like will be. hard to -find.YXVhvV Miss Craig." he^airl. “we will-give them

an- encore,” and. he- played the preltidWot “The
I\ 'isary," which the- girl sang- with tender pathos

and feeling;' rind- great richness of e’xprea'inn.

The listener' fairly held their breath to 'catch

every tone of the silvery, ihitc-Iike voice.

In the storm or applause that followed. Lotta

slipped away. but not until she hri'fcseeri the fa-

mous Herr passing bare-headed airiong th'e peo-

ple, collecting; nidiis soft felt hat. what Would
seem like wealth ..and ease and comfort for the

old street musician..

And yet another surprise marked the day for

Hfs gleaming eyes are closed in death,

His -mighty voice is still;
.

But the fragrance of “his noble life

The world will for ages fill.

He was laid. to rest ’neath a mound of flowers

In this lovely ^month of May, '
- -

While all tire land both North and South
• .Honor his memory to-day.

Sleep on, Soldier of the . Cross,

Thy work rm earth is done.

Thou hast been faithful unto death

And the crown of life hast won.

Is the best
1

‘accident insurance

in the 'world.

It relieves Guts, Bruises, Sprains,

Tired and Blistered Feet,

"I immediately upon appii- A
cation. You will be dc- It
lighted with one test! jQC

At ill Druggists.
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JUNE 3, 1909 NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

The. book, a copy of
. which is on our table, has just

been published. A fuller notice will be given after
w-g have read it.

-

The church at New Albany,' Miss., under the wise
leadership o.f Rev. W. G. Harris, is' prospering:'

. The
annex to; the. building, planned some time ago is
now finished; and furnishes what has long been
needed, .'an auditorium - of larger seating capacity
They now have a splendid house—ready to. entertain -

the Epworth League Conference, which ‘zz.~c.i~-

June: 15-17, to which we thank Brother Harris

r Louisiana Aven ue—Th re

e

old pews fn- Sunday school,
new' chairs'..

Carrollton
served; cele
piety's anniversary:

Parker Memorial-
Lay. -best,ever held;
three, accessions.
- First' Church—Nineteen: .accessions
Society raised $29.5 on church debt.
Felicity—Three' 'accessions; new

-Sunday, school ; had big ' crowd at let
Problem;” .

Brother J. L. Sutton reported that a “Hope Hail”
will .soon be opened, to help in prison reform.
• The presid ing 'elder. Dr. F. N. Parker, delivered a
short address yon “The Evangelical; Power in True
Religion.” He thought that.' “the lethargy in -the

MILLSAPS COLLEGE NOTICE" accessions; taken out
room and refitted with

•Five accessions; Children’s Day ob-
.Voman’s Foreign Missionary See

-Had 360 present on Children's
new. life in the Epw.orth League,

The Commencement exercises will be held June
1-8, and I aha very anxious to make a good report
to the Board of Trustees. A large number of friends
owe the Endowment Fund, amounts ranging from
$.1.00 to $1000. I earnestly -beg these friends to send
the amounts to me at once, if they please. If the
pastors at the. numerous places where subscriptions

in
|

were taken for this . fund will call attention to-thls:
notice/they will receive my sincere gratitude and do
a real service for the college. T. W. LEWIS,
Columbus, Miss., May 15, 1900. Agent.

meets there

i j • a*.
1 •

—

w '**>' * iiauio- .for. a
kind invitation.

.
-

On Sunday night,’ May 2.3, the Marv Werlein (this
city) Sunday . School 'held its Children’s Day exer-
cises. with two dollars in- the collection, and on last
Sunday night the McDonoghville Sunday School rm-
dered its

;

Children’s Day programme with -$6 50 in
the. collection'. In each instance there was a large
attendance and the programmes "were -well ren-
dered, reflecting credit both on the children and
on those who trained them.

The brethren at Calhoun City, a new town oh anew railroad, are about completing a7 new church
arid will open it for service' the fourth Sunday in
this month: The building was started under’ the
administration of Rev. W. A. Bowlin, and completed
.under that of Rev. W, C.. Carlisle, who, in addition
to looking . after that and, other things, pertaining- to1

the work of. a Methodist .preacher, has busied him-
self about the ’Advocate and sent dis many names
-He brings us under obligation to him and his cch
workers.

“The ,Grenadian” is a bright, well
. edited ' maga-

zine, sen t out by' the students of Grenada College
We- have s.een nothing -in the line of college periodi-
cals equal to the- May number of “The Grenadian ”

It is edited by Miss -Lucille- Williams, daughter’of
.eur brother,. Rev.. A. H. Williams,' to -whom we are i

indebted for the copy in hand. The illustrations
I

are ;fine v showing some Very beautiful faces. We
like an the pictures except those of the young ladies
attitudinizing as, ballists. The May “Grenadian"’.

, DOUBLE YOUR MONEY.
An agent wanted in every county. You can pick

up; some easy money at your home or travel with It.
By distributing it you bless yourself and become a
benefactor to others.. Every sale; makes a lifetime
customer. Only a small amount of cash needed to
start you on the road to success. You may take
control of, several counties, or sell It at your home
or store. For full -information (give name, post-
offlee, county and State) address Rev. C. H. Gregory,
Little Rock, Ark. Write to-day or clip this out ton
reference.

For a profitable, investment, buy one or more of
fie beautiful Live Oak lots in Gulfport, cheap
sr cash; or will sell on terms with Interest
rom maturity. Riparian rights with each lot.

SARDIS DISTRICT CONFERENCE,

The undersigned will be glad to have, at once, a
postal from all delegates

,
and. others ‘-who expect to

attend the Sardis. District Conference to' be held at
C’oldwater; Miss., beginning’. June 23. There is room
for all. We- are expecting a great Conference.

V. fe. CURTIS. .

Cold water. Miss. ...

Gulfport, Mississippi.

THE ABERDEEN DISTRICT CONFERENCE,

The GRANT FURNITURE Go

C. C. HARTWELL CO, Ltd

Sewer and- Water Connections - Made on Easy

Payments.

TO THE FRIENDS OF THE ORPHAN8,
213 BARONNE STREET

^The. Board of Directors of the Mississippi Method-
ist Orphans’ Home, at. jts annual meeting held at
Jackson,; Miss., May 25,-1909, in reviewing the prog-
ress of the institution for. the past year, found that
there are now 160 children In the home, and these
are very much; cYowded—so much so that In some
cases there. had; to be .three in one bed, and some
have to be placed on the floor. - Three rooms which
were being used for store-roonis' had to be, converted
into bed rooms. And in addition to. this the mana-
ger has received application -already -for the admis-
sion of a great many more children, but he cannot
'possibly- take them for want of room. So, after dis-
cussing, the situation fully, the Board determined to
:ercct two other buildings, one to be used as* a dormi-
tory for the hoys, and the other for a school build-
ing. _ >

It. seems to be providential that just at this Junc-
ture three frien.ds of the orphans should appear on
the scepe and propose to give one half of the
amount necessary to put up "and equip these build-
ings, i.e., $16,000, provided rthe Board of- Directors
would raise a like sum. Fully appreciating the liber-
a thy- of -these- donors, the Board accepted the propo-
sition. and proceeded to immediately appoint a com-
mittee of three, consisting of W. M. Williams, J. H.
Sherrjird and J, S. Sextofo to devise a plan, and pro- i

ceed at once to solicit subscriptions for the above I

named purpose. -

The object of this letter, therefore. Is to urge the
friends of orphans everywhere to come to the relief i

of the ’Board. at once and help us to meet this very 1

liberal proposition. =Do not wait to be solicited by
,

the committee, hut send your donations to W. M. i

Williams, Jackson, Miss., .or M. L. Burton, treasurer, i

Purvis, Miss-. . J. B. STREATER, Secretary. *

All papers please copy. t

fully met expectation. , It .Would be impossible to
gif’e him higher commendation than is contained in
that statement. An interesting and pleasing fea-
ture of the occasion

. wasAhe voluntary contribution
of one hundred dollars toward the -Galloway Memo-
rial Church, to be. built at Jackson.- Methodists and
others throughput, the South have requested to. be
"allowed to give to such a fund. This is one of the-
first contributions to be made to it.”

NEW ORLEANS PREACHERS’ MEETING.

The reports of the pastors for the month of May
as as follows;
Epworth—Five accessions; hope soon to meet our
sbt;. am plaantagyfor ^ new 'building. *
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1S great central fact both
of time and eternity. .From the cre-
ation to, the present time every Anger,
post of either revelation, or- provi-
dence as exhibited, in the affairs of!
-men,_ points to,Jesus of Nazareth. The
'ery .men who revile him date their.
letters as being-written so many years
since his, advent on earth. In the
-world to some we shall stand ’

before
him to be judged. The evil shall be.

1

banished from his presence, and the
redeemed shall, dwell with 'him for-
ever. All powers and authorities
shall be surrendered to him. The

-

highest glory- that can come to the
1

TheCanaMonisiaiia Bank & Trust Company
'worm league
* :

By Rev. H. Whitehead:

TOPIC FOR JUNE 6,

June 6. The Revealing Mystery. John
-iil : S-15 ; Eph. i: 7-12. (For Trinity

Sundays)

1. : The mystery of life, ‘f

Whence came we? Who are we?
Have we

f
a past? Is there for us a

future? -What is. that future to be,

and; can we shape. it? These- and
kindred questions come to thoughtful
men. It^ is evident that' Njcodemns-
asked the Master more questions than
are written. in the text.- The inspired
^writer-gives only that part which is

pertinent. It. is not strange that a
leader in Israel should ask many ques-
tions of one that apparently was able
to answer them all. Man is sur-

rounded by mystery on every side.

All the wisdom, -and pqwer of 'the
whole world cannot

. turn .one grain
of wheat* into living tissue, and yet
the transformation is being made all

around us all the time. . We. do not
understand - some -ot the simnle<n OF $1 .00 AND UPWARDS.

Whitney=CentraI Trust & Savings Bank,
621 GRAVIER ST., NEW ORLEANS.

U reduce stock we have quite a number of very
‘ * fine bargains which we are offering at greatly
reduced

|
prices and on extrerhely low terms. Come

and see them. We will make it worth your- while.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE.
LIMITED. V *

, J. P. SIMMONS. President,

988-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

CHURCH; EXTENSION,

District Board,

Dear Dr. Boswell Therein send a
[ report, of the

. Sardis District Board
of 4’hurch. Extension which was or-
ganized some three months back with'
J. T. Miirrah. a?, president, H. I. pill,
secretary,- and S.. A. Brown,, treasurer.
There has- already gone through -this
Board more than one hundred dollars
for District work to the churches
wrecked by the storm. Already this-
District board is stimulating inter-
est for hotter churebes, and to paint!

THE BEST MADE
AngelTs Cough and Whopping

Cough Syrup ‘

For Whooping Cough. Bronchitic. Coughs,
’ Colds and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.
All Druggists. Price 25 and 50 Cent*.

Yet, withaj, the Master has himself

fol<k. us that' there are many things

which- we are not able to bear. ' We
doubt when he tells of tht^. earthly

things, and 'if he were to. tell us of

the details of the heavenly it would
be absolutely' beyond our comprehen-
sion.

. While many things are told

ns about! the life- to

W. M. BYRNE, Pres. JOHN T. GIBBONS, ViCe-Pres.

, CapU&L . 1 ........ ... . . .$290,000.1
Assets... . . . . .

.

479.860.:
W. M. YOUNG

come, y_et .it is

always in symbols and figures. /The
- language of heaven we would not un-

derstand, and. the language of earth

has' no terms -in .\yhich to describe the

things to come. The' Christ, in spite

of hrs humanity, has depths which
even fov.e catinot fathom and heights,

to- which faith has not' arisen. There
are' mysteries- and glories in his . life

vvhich we, see but dimly, for their

glory is ^.veiled from us for the-time.

We do not see clearly what our inheri-

tance is to be in the coming life, ex-

cept that it is -A prepared blade; made
ready for man from the. foundation of

the world, and especially /fitted for

nian by the- Savior himself.

4. Christ, the central fact of Time
and’ dlernity. - ;

v But amid every mystery, of the di-

vine nature land divine will one fact

stands out clear and definite, the

HIBERNIA INSURANCE COA REAL-COLD AND GRIP REMEDY.
The’ new scientific remedy for Colds

arfd Grip, the most" effective - ever
hrouRht out. is Hick's Capudine. Res
lieves the aching and feverishness

—

restores normal i-ondit.io-ns. It's liquid—pleasant to. take—affects immediately.

L088E8 PROMPTLY PAID.

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM.

- - v •
. i - -•

Take the Old Standard GROVE’S
TASTELESS .CHILE TONIC. You
know, what you are taking. The for-

mula is plainly printed on every bot-

tles showing it is simply .Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people and
children, 50c.

FREE DEAFNESS CURE.

A • -remarkable offer by one of the-

leading ear specialists In this country,

who will send two months' medlclne-

free to prove his ability to cure Deaf-

ness, Head Noises, %nd Catarrh. Ad-

dress Dr.’G. M. Branaman, 1100. W|l-
nut Street, Kansas City, Mo.



When Purity and Unsur-
passed Quality" counts; we
invite you

.
to give our

—Our motto is—

t bow Cheap, but hot good

the price is low for th<

Quality of goods.

nis Ice Cream Co
1302 Dryades Street,

Herbal Embrocation
*bc tefcuii t-ry e£oue«s :s c/

BROIICHITIS. LUMBACO
and RHEUMATISM

.HrrwAJtDS A So>..-r- r

v^?rn iri. rorcBi sro .m >,„ | T

SONG WRITERS and POETS
We aZTMSgc. compose, revise and publish » deal
*Pj? :-i: e=ial music. Send ns x^nr poem*
f f°r free advice and best terms-.T.3 KBEMEB CO_ 343 Marina Bids.. CHICAftO

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
New Orleans District— Third Ro
Park' r Memorial .(.Jane 1

L/jalsiaha Avenue Jone 2
Donaldson ville ....... .June2

LYMYER
CHURCH

NDER the TV erlein Club'Plan one hundred,
people buy one hundred pianos, each agree-
ing to pay for one piano only

j
The piano

_ The monthly
payment is#tj. This is for a #400 piano. Write for

Quarterly Conferences

SJ particulars—how to save #10S on your purchase.

Sizty-eeven years in business

Ffeflip Werlein, Ltd., 605-7-9 Canal St, New Orleans, la,
•>- Chf-kFiing. Mathuahek. Behr.PeaAe, Wegman,irem A pond, hteck. Werlein Pianoa and Pianolas.

Shc« M lisle—Victor Talking Machines*

mutt * woria or an^uiKh caused try MISSISSIPPI CONFER!
& bWBfc and cruel word. O the time* Seashore District—Thirdwe would have reached out and caught ^ar St. Louis j
back the word we would have given

^ear]1 ngt/jn and Logtown, at

J*
2*-** *

^

re 8poi&D- °ne *t-. Pas^KL ;- ••• •••j

Ue word that seemed so harmless, yet Howlscm and Saucier, at Wor-
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PREACHERS' INSTITUTE, POULTRY NOTES,

A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATIONTo the Preachers in Alabama, Louis)

ana and Mississippi.

T. DUMAS and SONS COMy Dear Brethren: We want to di-

rect your attention to the Preachers’

Institute to be held at the Seashore

Camp Grbund, near Biloxi, Miss., June
22 to July 1, 1909. We believe it

offers an oportunity for instruction, in-

spiration, good fellowship .-and recre-

ation which no preacher within reaph

can afford, to. miss. ...r

The_ commissioners from the Confer-
ences of Alabama, Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi have at considerably pains, la-

bor and expense prepared, and 'how
offer, a programme which they believe
attractive and helpful. Some of the
most distinguished scholars, and
preachers .-have, been engaged, for the
occasion, and a rare intellectual and
spiritual treat is in store for all 'who
shall attend. Rdad carefullynhe pro-
gramme and by all means make your

A warm feed, for breakfast favors
egg production. '

. .

Charcoal pulverized and mixed with
thy soft food aids digestion.

Any kind of milk js good to mix
"ith the soft food of. the poultry.

Health among the fowls depends
largely upon the cleanliness of the
Quarters.-, -

Small potatoes, turnips, beets or

w. T. COATS,
AGENT DIEBOL0 SAFE ® LOCK CO.

- Fire and Burolar Proof Safes
of all Descriptions.

Laroest Safe House in tne Soatfi.

Phone Main 4843. 527 Carondelet Street.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

the grounds, of’ near, for from $1 tc

;?2 per day,. or even less, and the bath-
ing privileges will be Without Charge.
The boating and fishing Is excellent,
and -boats are to be bad at very rea-
sonable rates.

If "the matter of expense is likely to
prevent your attending, we will glad-
ly try to arrange this for you if you
will only send Rev.

. H.
; M. Ellis,

Brookhaven, Miss., the names of two
or three of ybur leading members or
friends

,
who could be induced to raise

the necessary amount and have your
charge present you with all the ex-

pense of the trip.. Since the charge
is to.be the Ultimate beneficiary of the
instruction and inspiration this would
be but just

Any further, information will' be
gladly supplied on application to any
of the officers.

-Please let. us hear, from you at once
with the assurance that we may ex-

pect you at the: Institute, aud that" you
will do What you can to have others
.share- the feast provided.

R. SELBY, President. -

R. R. ELLISON' Secretary.

W. W. HOLMES, Treasurer.

See 'the Programme next week.

USE THE L. & A. RAILWAY
“EVER ON TIME” -

Double' Daily- Passenger Service
Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Jena, Trout, 8ibley, Shreveport,

Minden, Ruston, Etc.

Daily ^Service
Hope, Stamps, Hot Springe, St Louie, etc.

OUR FREIGHT 8ERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
B. S. ATKINSON, G. F. & P. A., Texarkana, Ark.

AMUSING,

“When sh_e hit him.- with the golf

ball, did it' knock him senseless?”
P ~

•

"I guess so. I understand they are
soon to marry.” -

.

sOUTHERN PACIFIC
CALIFORNIA RESORTS,

ALASKA-YUKON PACIFIC EXPOSITION,
: - SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, JUNE 1, OCTOBER 31, 1909.

PORTLAND, ORE —THE CITY OF ROSES,
ELKS’ CONVENTION, LOS ANGELES,

- CAL., JULY 13-17, 1909.
GO ONE WAY THROUGH CALIFORNIA, RETURN VIA PORTLAND
AND SEATTLE, ALL ON ONE TICKET. LOW ROUND TRIP RATES.

THROUGH TRAIN TO CALIFORNIA DAILY.
OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. PULLMAN SLEEPERS. CHAIR

' CARS AND COACHES. STOPOVER ANY POINT.
ASK YOUR AGENT FOR INFORMATION AND LITERATURE OR

v - - WRITE ’

D. ASBURY, Div. Pass. Agt., J. H. PARSONS, Gen. Pass. AatLAKE CHARLES. NEW ORLEANS.

"How nicely .you have ironed these

things, Jane,” said the mistress ad-

miringly to her maid. Then, glancing

at the glossy linen, she continued in

a tone of surprises “Oh, but I see they

ace^alt your-own.", .

“Yes,” replied Jane, ‘"and I’d do all

yours just, like that if I had time.”CHILDREN’S DAY COLLECTIONS

Let every superintendent or pastor

in Louisiana send their Children’s Day

offerings to Rev. W. II. .Coleman right

away. His address is Homer; La.

Some of the 'schools are tempted to

beep the offering for local, use. Breth-

ren,- if the church- is not honest in its

own money matters, how can we teach
j

honesty - to others,

- She—She, told me you told her that

'secret I told you not to tell her.

He—The mean thing! I told her

not to tell you I told her.

She—I .promised her I wouldn't tell

you. she told me, so don't tell her I

did.

ASCO• Holmes—You've got a Morris -chair

at your house, I suppose! .

Henpeck—Yes.

Holmes—Great for comfort; don't

you enjoy it?"";

1

Henpeck—I do when I get a chance,

l-but Maria's, cat usually- beats me to it.

Let your Sunday
scho’ol be unselfish at least one Sun-
day out of fifty-two.

If you cannot observe Children’s
Day, at least, take an offering one
Sunday soon and send It, no matter

• how smalL H. R. SINGLETON. I

Durable. Fireproof, Waterproof. V- -

>Taay to lay. S‘oype<-!*I l, - ' * ne.- ; .St

yrlth.eaeh rolL Cbr*^e»t aoU best

iTly^lIJS per square. /> meri
2 Ply—11.70 per square. Supp.„
: I*!y-L|2.00 per square. Mobile, ^
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If It bad not been for Cardui, I would
have been jlead. I love a dollar, but I

have never seen one that; I do not
think as much of, as I do of a bottle

t h€* \v«vffv; 1 ikf? hi i/ fc-s-
j
ydpddi-nF*. For

' • r . rV*r v/.nus heaVlac He; . hesidaches
1 -;;t. ^r..-.stornjirft- trouble*
ffives. immediate. rjYju!d,
•ti* Lake., Sold' by- •.dfuggrists..

JUNE 3, 1909.
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A Housekeeping

Necessity

. Pure Refined Paraffine
'

serves a" useful ; purpose
almost everv Jay.J

. 'Add-a-liftfe (nfeltedj to Mon-
' da Vs'. wsstsliywa-Vr- and .'wish

<- tX&r.— inix'-a -little into 'hot

•starch ‘i-nd..-
.
have ,',irfkr-

lookn linens.

Pure Refined

gives a durable yul-

i>h to wood floors,

and when (^reserving

tirne'coines .it’s the

best
,

air-nlglit ' seal

for
;

fruit, jars . and
jelly glasses. - >•

"Write for. a. Paraf-

fine- Paper Pad for

use on ironing,jay-
keeps sad-irons from

STANDARD OIL €0
9-

.. tIncorporated!

GOOD- NEWS FROM MACON. MISS. -/:'w • .-V Perfection Wick Blue
—

.

~ —r‘ ' •'
-

.
-• Phuiio-'fJil §twVe..^Jid. .t-he 'Raiyo

'
- Dear - Dr-. Boswell: Tohoudhu the M” 1 -/ cbnstifpi.* two, household., artf-

church would in- ihtvist-,! in outwork ‘‘lA
U‘*' '^ U

>
: '

"R any wontan.'s- idea

in- Mm,,,- i,
•- "f- hon - , ccu.d-ort.

.
in tJie 'thousands;

Ihi i - ng niy paStcjrate of < > f 1 g
-

- y in v-
’

"thev are alroadv
.V uiiii b ,-ui» pastorate ot ot

•

-j ip - w
;

' yhey ar<- already
two .and tuhalf

,
yoftfs we have- raised' ,

u-A - d_ trit-y are iha kin:; things/cheerfur
and, oxi u irdt-d on 'improvements -?'-v

- [
1 -' c

'ailSf'' of '''he-fr .absolute safety^great,

Sfe; <yi this-
wonderful convenience.

Si‘f «t i on art iriass .window-.-: . an if t'hV*
8
'

-
- - -

. Vi' - ^ f v\i»f.i,l.yi; wrings hradaChb; -
-

• 11 --'j 1 .l-asl-.Jiia.hr -tho qdur-' f ; -*re '-isn't s , : : -h»*. -bi'-he remedy that

HOME REMEDY
Mrs. Tempie Clark suffered for

years, before she found, relief in that

,, i.,i .i.
’

-

. • ,r .

ar“
• r i

popular, successful woman’s medicine, *

tb*‘» -.are. making things cheerful .... . „ . ,

- *

cause of 'heir .absolute safety^-creat.
.

-
ne 0

,^

Carutii.

simplicity,- and wonderful convenience. - ^ Mrs. Clark, who lives In Timberville,

1 •-
. .

-

.- :
- -^r-r t Miss., writes: “Cardui has been worth

fAiT.i.i.yi: Uf'itES HR-ApACHB: more to; me than a carload of silver

tj:;u tr,- u; i«;W -. and stj on; Jbis work For Sale at- a Sacrifice-
'

-X?olcpplf!ted
' ’

-'
r'l-aom hou'e.

•

hiya>s:.gl us possible.
. A , - .c rpbm house. /V

'

;

' '•Abvy-i ,, -cti bless, ,! ayiih-.a great Loeatt-d" -in . Jackson. ^Miss.,.tone- "block
•i> tharh-. -Fifir-fliree.-

fafsiins' -have from- MilUaj-s Cojltge and car line.

j

joined..- the' chufciVtiiis' year. and", tiiir-

y-'/P ve oh.them o-n- profession, of faith-;

- T I lie attendance 'at pray/r-meetinus
and Sunday School. Ms dpiililed and.
•th.- -inter, st lias quadriipb-il. There is

life and; vigor '-and.. progress in all sf

ofir work. - Tlte . Home- .Mission. So-
ciety.; is -doing' a ; ina'gni work.

Jackson. MissA
H. C- OR RICK,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

of Cardui.. I now keep it in my house,
as regularly as I do coal oil or coffee,

and.-have done, so for years.

- ‘Some years ago I jumped off a
horse and ha,d a mishap, -and for about
four years after, that I suffered In-

tense agony. ' At last I was induced to
try Cardui, which cured me, and now
I am well and happy;/

“I am sure Cardui will cure other
sick ladies as it has me.”

Cardui Is for women. It acts spe-

cifically and in a natural manner on

*****
-A.

Iff.- and vigor .-and., progress” mull zt >>**W' Orleans District, Rev. F. N. Yg. > - '
;

•

bur work. '-The . H„mV Mission' So-
P:!1

'k«- ^-D
; , -presiding :%ler; res!- \

^ Tor ,women. It arts spe- -

.

. - den.ce. 241 Olivier Street. ' cifically and
.
in. a natural manner on

Then. “a ' v
ftt

T
nt:

r!’A
k

'
- R< v. John T. Sawyer, .D.D., sesi- Jhe womanly

,
system and has been

riVti.'-'
' fh"

’i'^gn - It^stpnari So-, deuce, ?421 .Chestnut Street; .phonej found, to relieve pain and to restore
' aCkS0D 332 - '

- •

-
‘ A '

V0mail,s healfh '
'

Vfotnap's .Missuiiiatv sdd,-.tv has i First Me.thodist Church;. St..- Charles If you are nervous; miserable, or
'-"niission study '-circle.; and hasj 'flpO Aye., nea'r Cajliope St.; Rev. F. R. suffering from., any form of female

above dues f«v ' missions,'; and *$l-0.jp ^ •
pasfpr;. residence;. 5^30 ?ry-

.trouhi e try Cardni. TVhat- It has done
t .

u,r ,!;l' Training School. There- are
;

tan ia..St, phone,.. Lptow.tr. office. .
rt#v--_ o»„v « ,

V-

for tl;e- Training School. There-' are iar.ra.st: ;inpne, Lptown .lay; ornce.

% thjrty^evea'-: members., .or' The Chil- ; ’tours.- at Church-. ;2; td 3 p.m;;- 'church

\ dfrn's Societies, and th^y- . have, the ''hone. Main 1179:
. . .

J--
.extra Work of g-- scholarship in' Cuba. - Second ^lethodisVjChurchr '2531 Bur-’

^4 Tiie' -spirit of^ missions permeates the - suhdy, near- Lafayette Ave.; Rev. A.
'e-lfun-ii'. - One class '.in the Sunday T. Townsley. ' pastor residence, 2728.
schcijl. -twoweeks age^ raided $160 to- =

Tv. .Rampart St^; office hours, 9 to ll
wards the -support of a missionary.
Another t-ncourafring feature is, they

u.: phone," He-mlock 9.78.

Parker Memorial, corner Nashville

NO CURE, NO PAY.
*4 Oldest and b&st^curctor chills «•*

and malarial fevers of all

J kinds everywhere.
IV* No arsenic or other poisons: no inju- '^-

J rious effects: not bad.:o take.. -4
%. As a general Tnivc it. builds >
-4- you, up an4 makes you immune to malaria. XV Sold by your druggist: 50c. and SI. 00. 4^4

V PUZZLE ;

•. ,
- i uinu; .ucuiui la;, v.uiuci .NtlhU>,UK

- -f .

S:,Iar -'' lo Ave. and Perrier St.: Rev.-C.' D. At
BeSt OI af

V
(

'i'

d 1S WHh
- kinson. pastor; residence, " 734 Nash

V. hen you go to
.
Okoiona.. vote Jor

jjj ^ f
Macorr for' the Conference for next
year. J. K; THOMAS/

• -i* - • .

A WOMAN’S IDEA OF SUMMER
• COMFORT, -,i

To, every woniaji. .especially the
.woman -who. ' keeps bouse,, the topic
'of summer comfort in the borne is-pne

for other sick ladies ft surely can do
for you. Sold by all first clas3 drug-
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THE CRY OF WOUNDED TRUTH

Pray, what have I done that I shouh
suffer so,

What hideous crime lay they at my feet,

Why am I refused to tell that which I know
/Wky must I silent lie and bidden not tc

speak ? X

Is there no one to hear my, earnest cry.
Shall my pleadings be all said in vain-,

REV. JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D., Editor
REV. H.. WHITEHEAD, Ass't Editor.'

I'rjL. 56—-'Xo.' 21.

Xi-w ( )RU-;\X<. ;riirRsu-\v. ir.\K 10. 1,509. CHAS._0. CHALMERS, Publisher,
Office. 512 Camp St., New Orleans;
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BrSHOP CrtAS. B. GALLOWAY.

An Appreciation.

-By Dr. A. F. Watkins.
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she -was the outlook,- so complete the circle of hisj His' mind was quick, his habits studious, his .mem- meat- of the salient truths of our holy faith.. Nor
swnpat etic interest, that the. most diverse claims ory unusually retentive, his information, prodigious, was he apt to select those simple, practical, themes
..(.t it. n utt upon his thought, and dvery. worthy His capacity for rapid and sustained effort ' in study that -urge the present performance of specific re'lig-

Was i^he
n

vinm^H
ar

o'.f
V0Cat

"; :

, *,

ai
l
d in work-Iir acquiring and- in dispensing—was ious-duty; though no’ one could listen thoughtfully to

- u-L ofS unequalled' among the nun of my acquaintance-. His h„ glowing appeal, without a desire to live a worths

-eenth eenmvv
^
that^ J ud^ ts

.

^re qpickly formed and almost unerring.. ier m,. He was hortatory rather than didactic, and
- * aVhas .done so large. a. work in There was something intuitive about them - gener- v- . ,

,

.

the-spreading of scriptural holiness over the world? ally they were reached at a single 'bound, not- by the ^ t T t"Thai answer k pivon i-n mu mop ... - . s -to expound, the udfasuge selected as his "text. He

' eei|th century,. thaV-has .done 'so large, a: work in There was something '-intuitive about tfreiir gener- Jr

^ thaU didactic - and

- thV^spreading of scriptural holiness over the world?
I ally they were reached at a single 'bound, not- by the

. e 'r-wvTlat. answer is. given in his magnificent address on toilsome process that marks most men. His facultv , . . -hose theme - t t i t

3

.“Methodism, delivered at the Crystal • Springs, of -ready 'and- accurate judgment made him the- trusted ° \ ' t £
’ ,

^agination

Camp Ground, July 27 1§77 - 1

_
' . .. •-

,

*
. , ....

,
.... .

and fire -the heroic • emotions of the' soul. -The

Was it the suppression of the- liquor traffic and the ances.' Some of- those within the inner circle 'of his
tatherbood of. God, '-riie Kingship of Jesus," "The

.•promotion of total, abstinence that -appealed' to -him? friends have' not taken an important step in twenty-— aL Commission,-” “Sonsh.ip to God," Partnership
V c With his mnttn nf “Kf^tval- onneinn ^ and HeirshitV with Jesus -Ohrisr *

• 1 h f*<f* thi-nu-.s anii'v .-With, his motto of "Moral suasion for the drinker
:

five wars, without seeking his counsel His- judg-
and Heirship with Jesus Christ, ' these themes and

and legal suasion for the seller.^ he became in'his.^ment of men was almost 'faultless, and his confi-
such fls.these were those that. aroused the powers of

. - home the refuge of- the depraved and penitent,- who
;
dence, when given, was unreservedly gi ven. So ar-

bis passionate eloquence.
• wished in his presence to sign the pledge of total .dent and generous was his friendship and so un-t He loved 10 Pr«ach~.- and, most of all, in hhs

abstinence, and fcis magnetic personality ^the center
.
questioning his confidence in his friend that there

ho^ e church and among his. old friends. He never
of that mighty, moral movement that has freed Mis-

j

was a^peril in it'; but a peril reduced" to the mini-
avoidf?cJ

’ but rather sought the .opportunity, and his

sissippi- from the grasp of this, giant evil: itjs wise
j

mum by the,- almost unerring quality of the initial act
new pastor soon learned that when he was at home

-' counsels gilided the development of the prohibition of judgment upon which his confidence- was based,,. on Sunday lie could be counted on for at least one
sentiment of the commonwealth;- guarding it at once. There was in Bishop Galloway's character a re- sermon. He seemed always to have made -special
from the timidity of the ultra-conservative and tiye markable blending of- the' progressive and conserva-j preparation, using a small sheet, of closely written
wild excesses of the fanatic, until his, glad eyes be- ti-ve elements. With an intensity of conviction that, notes that lay upon the open Bible before him. In
held the banishment of the legalized dram-shop from would have made him a -partisan he was saved from the -development of bis- subject -he was orderly and

beloved State. fanaticism by ;i wonderful poise. -hf character, a judi- logical. The analysis was not striking in its orig-
Were the unfettered hands of th| ignorant, vicious, cial' temper,: that shielded him from extremes. He inality, but surprising in its, richness and fulness.

^u-ih' a- t ^ ^ ne\er allowed a single aspect of the truth, to engross Generally, his illustrations were taken from the life
\y-th fluent pen and eloquent voice he stood forth his mind. The whole circle, not a mere segment of

, 0f some great man or some asuect of the natural
, the .earnest.an^distinguished champion of- the morpl, the truth was what he sought As odp of hisnW 1

,
the natural

educational: legal: and indhstrfa'i right* nf ^1, .
he

.

SOHr ^. 9De TSt
. .

world, described in language aptly chosen and highly

no name is more sacredly enshrined within the heart Toythfise’ who have knovvn Bishop Galloway from v
P4rPPSeS °f lll^t^lon and^ «?*» the

of the American.: negro than that of this. Southern the days of- his youthful ministry one of the most
,

^rsonal pronoun m his sermons.

Methodist Bishop, who, with the spirit of the elder striking things about him was the spontaneous - de- .

the preparation of an address for some occa-

Capers, sought to do them good. velopment, the. silent. Putting forth of reserve power
S1 ‘’n ° “°re thaD ordinary Importance, he worked

Did the curse of illiteracy haunt bis thoughts, and as ' the growing breadth of his held of activity de-
,

'

n 49 unsystematic way, waiting now upon
the meed of more education; and higher, fire his gen- manded it. As a young-circuit rider, he filled the !

one 1Jart of hls theme> now uP°n another, as the
erous heart?' circle of' the duties'of his office as if he had been

|

inS1 ’ira
-
ion of the moment suggested, using the odd

' :t* ... _ . .
- '

1 CProne 3 AA thousand hills- in Mississippi and thfe South heard
"
made for them. As the station, preacher in a small

scraP.s of paper, that chanced to he at hand, for the
' Ills fervent .and persuasive appeals for an open door town he measured up to the demands of the charge lotting-' down of an illustration or a thought or the
into the fields of knowledge for our youth,. a.s .if peculiarly fitted^therefor. " As the- pastor in the wr'iting of a paragraph. So that when he would read
Did the vision of a greater country, a broader most important station in his Conference, he met to -some special friend the finished or nearly finished

patriotism inflame his imagination?
. ^ the requirements of the position as' though he Were address, he would deftly -pass -from one scrap of

He became a veritable “prophet of the New South,” predestined for- such a work, 'and dreamed of no Pap^r to another, sorting them, out, not in. the order
and 'not less than Henry \V. Grady, the exponent of higher. When Called to the editorship of one of- our' in which they had been written, but in which they
a patriotism that knew no North, no. South, no East, Church papers,die managed its affairs with- a hand; came in the development of his thought, the last work

. no A\esi.^but rejoiced in a. glorious fatherland that- So wise; so strong, that he seemed at last to have
;

being the weaving in of the -connectiyes that changed

t f
rT ^m

.°^
,

tn®
- ^?

ld®n (Jato come into his own. and was now where God intended the separate parts into a compacted whole. When..„_j _ ,, , , - .. ,
••

.
- I to ililu d uuiii uciuitu wiioie. vv Henand from the n^rtherndakes to the sunlit shores of he should work. Whfn elected to the Episcopacy, his work was done it was seen that he had wrought

Tidy

“

/' K " u
hfe met so fully- t.he,responsibiJUi.es of this high office ijke a great architect, who, holding in his mind the

falfupofhs ears

S

’

Wa " ^ ^od that men came to realize tlmt in our economy there
j perfect plan of the. completed structure, built first

His^voicediecame the clarion cail'of conoue.f he "k
for

.

^aa -
'

!
one mighty column, then another, and another, andms voice Decame.tne clarion can of conquest, he If .ejger there was.in the.heart of the growing man : .,v„. , ,

-
.

fall upon hi&. ears?

His voice became d lie clarion calPof conquest
Belted the globe jn his aiiostolic zeal. The ma
of the ascendeel .Coke 'fell upon his shoulders,
the mantle- of Elijah upon the younger Elisha.

grow man another, until the' bewildered observer wondered what
1

iiou .^V It. all meant. But when the great arches had spanned

e-nmWn't
lhe intervening spaces, the ponderous girders had

he' won for "himself the title -of. “The Missionary
j

the 'limitations -of the moment, nay. -if'anv si nse of
' 'Jtfcn ,a

f

d
’ the giant cables stretched, every pillar

ilishoji .-of jfethbdism.’;;...
.

- -especial fitliess” for larger things, his friends 'saw it ;

Iol>nd its burden, every mortised timber fitted into
- -Did Mississippi turn to her son, -and bid him speak; nfaf.‘. Ever conttnhto fill tdife measure of the hour's

its?ldace’ and lhe massive structure .stood forth in its

to the nation- tor- her and for that section of op/ com-
;

duties, to. the widening field, he brought forth thc :-

s|deddid uniI y and strength.

mon counfr-V-. maligned hv its foes and mfcmvferstnml Lrekerve of nower needed • ‘ nmi tViirc W lived fmm A ery beautiful was BishOD Gallowav’s love for hi*mon .country, malignqg by its foes and misunderstood - reserve of power needed:' ami tints, he. lived from
' ’‘ry Beautiful was Bishop Galloway’s love for his

by -tfioSe who else would be its friends? ;
youth to manhood's maturer years, until, at lhe Mas- native State, and very beautiful was Mississippi’s

A great

ered upon

stone of

greater gt

Lamar, -ai

son Davis

his home.

sissippi" in the Summer-: of 1908;' constitute the sou's

tribute to Mississippi, and her sigter Stares, of . the
ference. held in Denver in the Summer of 1905, he.

Was; Introduced- by^rhe pastor of a Northern Meffiodist-

How varied wehe the graces of. this gifitd man!
Church as “the greatest preacher tinder the s.un.''

Whereas,’

AN APPRECIATION.
in ' the death of our beloved ' Bishop,

Tr, • '« -c- j . .There - were, indee-d; yriiany things about him to-l make - -
- -- --- .«* «-*»

in person he was as handsome as a Greek- god.^His -.. - - - - . -
. Church has -ifrer- i i—e-.a-'-'-'e

.-form was-, erect and
.

well-rounded; his shoulders
hfnl P^mmently attractive in-.he pulpit. His ?o.m-

.

re^lv

'^parable
:

loss, the.efo.e be it

broad: his chest deep, his neck musculariand strong.
.

map
,

lng .‘Orm,, hi^ grace 1 ul rnov enter. t, his .ex-
: st That we of the Sundav School o* •'e v =•

his head finely shaped, his hair dark and- waving 'in
^tsslye

; .

fac^’. hls : nch ’ fu!I vn:t '

'
- Church .Sou^'of Scooba. M^ W y, ,

grapeftil lines ’about his broad, .white forehead,^his]
Imagination^ copious rhetoric., his well-rounded ^^

eyes clear, and. sparkling: his hose classic in its'oiear-
!

Retlpd ^'
.

'

-

lraag€r-v ’ -

hTs
.

^vangelicat „ on }osa .1

S ' § ' 0J
;

c ’-'

cut lines, his mouth large and mobile,’ and remarka- sP irlf
-^
his. simple fauh, and the sometimes torrential

jd - That we devoutlv 3 -a.v rgT r v
hie in its power of'expresslhg the varying emotio.n.s.

j

t

.

rush
,
of his -utterance as he swept- on to,.the -dose of upon his- .wife and fa’mil-v in theik sad bereavt-menr

of;. bis soul. His voice was strong,- clear, sonorous, hm sermon,; alj conspired, to make him easily the '
. That -these 'ions' -be’ " spread upon the

un u’siial.,iii its range and volume, its. fuller’ tones its
;

foremost, popular- orator in any gathering or- which
. m £nu tes of Qur ; Sunday Schoql record' a cc- v be sen*

finest. In it-there was more of the martial music 0 r formed a par*
.

-*•' to our County paper and the New Orleans Cr.ris- ;aa'
the trumpet's call than of the, plaintive sweefeess oL In' thg selection, of his texts. Bishop. Galloway did Advocate for publication
a. flute note, more of the shout of triumph -than of thej not usually.Aake those great speculative or doctrinal MRS B R. KUYKENDALL
tears of sorrow. Hus/manner was- at once' dignified

j

themes that would attract the mind of Bishop ’Keener MRS F K H-tRMON
and gracious,, aqd to his friends full of all warm- or fire, the soul of Bishop Wilson; though there was MRS BW LEWIS
hearted kindness, ^ -

. - 'never lacking- in his sermons the strong, clear state- Committee

Charles B. Galioway; we feel- that every arm of the

sorrow, in. this our ccci-

a flute note, more of the shout of triumph than of the] QOtT speculative, or doctrinal.'
tnn yrnn- ... TT.’k- W g. '

'- ' k ... A ^ ' 4- U « : _ J rll-1. --r Vtears of sorrow. Hj^ manner was - at once’ dignified
,

themes that would attract the mind of Bishop Keener
and gracious,, apd to his friends full . of all warm- or fire, the soul of Bishop Wilson ; though there was
hearted kindness, ^ *

. - ‘ never lacking' in his sermons the strong, clear state-
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- K ';-
a-.: b~ : - r.-fci-I" f. - us ;aG : :o’ read every

- -1 : a u r a v- r
. .

- y : a -- * urifreata eaaot-f.r ofar.
' • - »a - a -a ar.a rev.-;.*-. . a — - . : : a a :.r a v- a . - ;. . . - : a - ; -urteeath -chapt-v. r of

' .
• ' » a.r r. a . fit grade '.ar; • -'.a* a- •*."- ---

. a a a..:- aocid 'a-a iaarra ’ rG. .?*.:-.- pf fh- R- atar.s’’- If we caEnpt Or will

far a r.aar. a> .ad..g'.'. r
^ ve-

'-ar- rr-':-‘- .rarr. ar-a ' *
'. • e *

- ;• a *. er raa*.*e--= af R.ai- a r'i;-; a;-a ;h- • xh.jrta;:. a of Romans sir. may
a <:rjc. x tHf-.z aas./ g-* ^a".ar. far *ae •- •*rj»re*.af...jn

:
a •;-: aa.r :• :ra; w-.. n*-* -restrain : ur c:jpu;a:iousr.ess‘ b'y renrtmbering

.

• a. a.v y/>- f *he f'-a .-.*.> fa af r.-.»
1
' -t *hea -ir-: - * v -^ a re; --r-eaua*. ev af differ- *hi: :a o"'r CCB.thtjtins we give wider cufreifey to

- ' Far '-.ai-^red r.er.e-., far &aa...-ed '-r • der.r.ar.:aa-:ar.- maa-e .dleaKy aa—. .- ap-f.e^r true arc, : lace s't.r.onser emphasis upon . the supposedly

... far ;.a.'.-'-d ara.a *a-ere r.-a .-are for, - -'•*'• %' e- *• : -r.’a ay sdaerea*^ ta oa- f.i.ar. .cor-- tane-rous -'utterapce of our -brother who may differ-

it be r/j .v:.' asref ....- x ear- -;.r.a.-. d y- .*^a‘--ar Sr .e - a-a :a y f* a. ns? If we desire - to be fair, we are f- 'reed to

• --a 'aaa .ada.'graoa: d'vev aa .aa mvre_ aa<-rv<.v ;• leaders, .a a Ca araa af' = .aa repaaec '.l-:.aer- ca-tte' our .brother s stat^melitrnand in- its. connec-

av..ad »:.• *-a thfc-fdi farae of ta.- pr.aaipla-
j

tl y of tr.a >ga* a-. the M--aac-t Z;.-a ; alCa trait t:r-r,' W:lr .this not plage it before' a larg.r number
-wo a..-* v *ae •- ao.o. ,:zpf:"or.a- of raa.a . nose

|

fa .a ted a.- a r..$r. of :tat Profound w.-dom taat ne. ‘ readers and cause some casup.l readers to -retread
’

e-...v *;. -r g aa- 'etaao* reach In tats itfe.w..: sure- raade or.!;, one red tir^m-nt af a person destr.ng ad-‘ and with keener attention? lf“w t do not quote, 'we

iy be ae». r.t-r- a, -ae re- ,rr eGon The mar. saved n .s-.oa into the' r*oo;e a e-. w.a.aa he had" so . though-- ir,> -he.'.writer of the. supposedly objectionable artl-
:

front *.n and -a. . from tae teadw... no doto. f a., i ; ray erf ;J:y o gantzed "le a grave injustice, and in most cases that I ;have

*Und r/n hi«:.er moral ground than was ever' known. I fear for the contm tance of .’he tart usefulness .obseved: we develop! more fully the supposedly ob-

ln th*e Oarden of hdr r.
I

- f o tr v loye i Gr.tror.-so raarv-.o up. to ta:- time ’ jecTior.able element, or. feature.- and often make de-

Of couro- *he J;. - a or. was r.ga* in oon'ending, -hen we.oeg.n -w.narrow the door or *o a'tatk a - itetions that wore likelv never in^the mir.d of theOf ooursu- 'he J;. • ao-p w as r.gh* in contending .
- hen we.&eg.-, to' narrow the door or *o a--atk a - iuCtions that were likely never in„ the' mir.d of the

that -the original endowments of man .are no’ to be -mother as not po -:r.g r-.muous ;n;egr:-y. wren original writer. I rather think that more harm than

eliminated;- but in the dep.-a-.y/ the result of gin.-j really the diffeyeaoe is-, merely the of sequence,' of by neat! tomes’ from -such procedure. -
.

I

removable by grace in tala life - T pa .se for answer.
|

thought. -That about wr.ich '.ae most paunfu; c.ontrce Furthermore, our discussion of some position taken

Stark villa, Mlsa. versies have recently -.centered has neen • the . mira- by a plan sometime? assumes ' tHe seeming of a per-
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I will regularly mak(Y itemized statements to each'liis supreme authority. It is thus that he instruct*
donor, showing expenditure: of any: funds contributed princes, not Only by- means of speech .and by words,

• for a like purpose;. This money will be loaned on but by deeds and by examples: "lie wise now there-
r

.note .'drawing five per cent, interest payable- an- fore', oh ye kings.’ -be instructed, ye judges of the
‘ liiially with tin:- principal due usually within two

;
earth." -.

years ’'after leaving school. Such a method of as-

sistance will nots> (jaUperize. but ennoble, the bene-

ficiary and yipake possible a perpetually increasing-

fund fc-r like -uSiy‘iby
;The:-iitbsident of the' institution.

As security feu- payment, if it can be given, the en-

dorsement, of some proper person will be asked, or

•a* life insurance policy in favor of the fund .until the " ^ ' n on<

note is liquidated. -

Your leader in the “Advocate

I

“An investment in. Brains . is .pertinent To my pur-

j

pose herein/ since a ..part of “the task in Missis-

sippi, which has the right of way,’* is the helping of

I

the large number: of splendid young people who may
;
never reach Millsaps or any other college. Some
who complete our^-Training School studies are in-

l

!
c'n

•spired and encouraged to go on to .higher-grade"" ih- Hy1 *

stitutions greatly to - our delight. ' But most of our
t0 '

i students are financially able only go finish our graded
;

.

S

school, high school, or academic courses . of .study ;

n.^
in the -literary department. -

• -As extras we. have a
.. .

. - - "kind
.course in pfano and a course , in business. , -Upon

r - - ' '
• £ fa^

a satisfactory completiW-Vif the studies1 reiWired 1 in’.-..... . v * pest
either of- these fivavccuirs'es. a - testimonial -of gradu 1

. .
•

-
- gfQ J

ration in such emirs-., is awarded. • .Our ’’academic
course is. intended to fit the student for enj ranee. into

t^ ro
the Fn shman class of the colleges with which w.e

T)0rk
i are affiliated in ,cu: ricul.umv - ^ \ ;. .-

n
Alexander IT Stevens, the" statesman, aided ninety- 'a

- - * an 1

1

.young persons. in obtaining the.ir education and only .

one proved unworthy. His “investment in brains’,’- a su
is doubtless yielding, large dividends for the 'welfare for 't

of, the nation. Men and women of like liberal-heart- tjm(;
ml ness and broad vision are believed to be respon- then
sive to .this appeal for help throughout the Missis- tune
sippi Conference, aud it is the -'earnest desire of m;l peril
heart to get into communication with them on the print
subject at orice. Will those friendly to the enter- me
prise promptly respond.and also furnish addresses ones
of others to whom ! may write touching the matter* ! wni-t

Christians, whom ' th> ; memory
,
of a great queen,

daughter,, wife and. mbtlg r of kings’ So powerful, and
sovereign of three realms, calls from all sides to: this

sad ceremony, ibis, discourse shall cause to appear
to you one Of those iiHluhitahle examples which dis-

play to the eyes (;f .the world . it’s entjre
.
vanity. You

single life all tife extremities, of hu-
man ...affairs: happiness as well ' as misery without

of May 6; entitled hmit; a long, pqachaDie joy of oneof the noblest
crowns of the .uniyirse.;- everything .that can bo.

giyefl by -the' jnqst glorious birth and by grandeur
accumulated upon a head which afterwards- is ex-

posed • to all’, the 1 outrages’ of- fort u-rie ; a.
.

good cause-

immediately followed by great- success, and then sud-

*(Read Genesis' xxxyii, then turn to Genesis 1

la-2),. and study carefully.—Ed.)

POWER WITH' GOD.

I have :seen a man handsome In form and strong

in intellect. His—education was thorough. His

library was well ' chosen with abundant books. He
:
possessed a keen and analytical mindr “He was a

student and a.' scholar. His arguments were always

clear and convincing. He lived a blameless life.

He was anxious te der ^nuch good. He^ was indus:

trious-. and -clean in all his habits. But yet whether

That man was ‘entertaining you privately, or instruct-,

ing you from the sacred pulpif, there 'was that, which,

made one' involuntarily exclaim: “Cue thipg-.laek-

• est t-hoir!"’ What was it that he did 4 not ’possess?"

His very sincerity -impressed itself upon you. Yet

something' Was wanting. "To. sit in judgment upon

him seemed almost’ Sacriligious. His sermons fell

’ graciously- enough upon you, but did not 'finger upon

his hearers.. His -visits in. the homes of his people

were, always welcome, but he left noWasting im-

press in thos§ homes. He -was at all times elegant

in his bearihg and manly in his demeanor. and yet-j

there .
was something akin to iciness which seemed

to conje front his so.ul. ...
,

>-

At length the conclusion forced itself upon vqu ^

that" lje had never seen his “Burning Bush;” that

he hajd never “tarried at Jerusalem;” that he had,

never; been "endued with- power from on high;”!

that (if it must be said) he had never been coil-;

verted. Is that judging him too harshly? If so, !

will you please (diagnose the case for me? -
j

Could'-he point with certainty to the time and.

.place of his conversion?’ Was hjs call to the 'holy i

ministry sure and certain? Could he both know
and feel the full force and meaning of that Scrip-

ture, "But -ye (shall receive power after that the

Holy Ghost has- come .upon you?” Why Is it that

God is- using men all around him, who are his in-

feriors in ability, more- effectively than he is -using

him? It must be -because the one has POWER with }

Godr.wfvile the other has .not. God's' POWER is
‘

what we need:1
.
What a mighty vehicle for gopd is

*

a 'human being fulL of Power Trom God! "Without

this .hbwer how fruitless, are our efforts!

‘‘Ah!, whither could we flee for aid,

When tempted, desolate, dismayed

;

c Or how the hosts, of hell defeat.

Had suffi’ring saints no mercy seat.”

’ -
'

• W. A. BELK.

W. L. Ellis, Prop. Mrs. Lelia E. Ward, Matron.

The Carlisle Rooms
(A home-llke place for "home-loving people)

1016 Canal Street, New Orleans.
A transient rooming-house, catering only to peopf*

of good morals and gentle manners.

DTTBABn,rnr. stmpucitt,
ALL .NATIONS- AND -TONGUES,
v Kibe :l '

• : , f _tb<> World..Montrose, Miss-.

HAMMOND
VISIBLE
NO. 12

EXORDIUM OF THE ORATION BY BOSSUET AT
THE FUNERAL OF HENRIETTA OF FRANCE,

QUEEN
. OF ENGLAND.WORTHY AMBITIOUS YOUTHS — WHO WILL

-ASSIST THEM
Translated from the French by Rev. Henry G. Haw;

. kins.Editor Advocate:, Here is a sample of letters ,1

receive ’as p.resi d,e01„ ofthe Mississippi Gonff pence

Training School—
“Dear Sir: I am very anxious to get a position

by which I can work my why through - school. If

the fello.w you have promised the. position of jani-

;tor should fall to accept it, I want that place. My
father .and mhthcr are dead. I have -always lived'

with n-iy .unclel a local preacher. I am fifteen years

old. 'Have about" finished, the public^school course

here, I have never worked away from home,, but

have done farm work here on the place. 'My pastor

is -Rev; —
. 1 have never used tobacco.

(Henrietta,was the daughter' of Henry IV of France
and wife of Charles I of England. She died in: 1669.
Bossuet was for a time The most powerful preacher
of the French court, and there is given here a trans-
lation of the Words with which he. began this* funer-
al oration. His text on the occasion was,- "Be wise
now therefore, oh ye kings; be instructed, ye judges
of the earth!" "Psalm. ii, 10.)

The one who reigns, in heaven and upon whom all

empires depend and to Whom alone belongs giorv.
glorifies himself in giving laws to kings,' and in giv-

ing them, when it pleases him, grand and, terrible

lessons. Whether he erects thrones or abases' them;
whether he communicates his power to princes or
withdraws it to himself and leaves to them only
their own . feebleness/ he teaches them their duties’

in .a manner sovereign and worthy of himself- for

Ci-HK-MATICAL TYPK SHfTTLE.-
: WHY YOt' Sf(f»r-LI< PURCHASE
N't 1- MOOKr. HA MMOXi >.

e - - VVritiiuf : (2i nn-n-tuin^-.it.le'
rdjg-ti ; - .1 4->

. Least Kpv DercAsior
VriiKjniTit Alignment: (S) Writes ti
,st -VuiSB-; is) Msnf-foMitiK- Capacltj
t;ressqit! ; ( ho. Best; Xr.fmeOKraph 1

4t ^ Pflp.cr r
;

( 1^2) '
• tf?St

i
• StjnjrHeit.v-fif- Const ruotlimi' f-l iy' (

: (!.v.) Mt-f-hfinif-ri] Perfection; (16)
Portability; V 18} t.east

) 1 .u Perfect- Kscafiement; . ( 20 ) E
Jevice; (21) .Writes on cards W1
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his home, he began to feel considerable fatigue, .'remaining silent with their glearing eyes intently

and the biting cold wind appeared almost to '‘fixed upon him; our hero, w ho. had no, small idea

is , skill, now: thought he -would treat them to

just to brjghten up himself

and " forthwith commenced to

nmates j-by a time. The wolves

1 the. concert
.

was of a truly"

the On ire they gave ' tongue,,

l.'.aii- 1 i't ’may be. gathered that

s mure- pleasing to the instr.u-

e yocali-ts; who>c„ attendance

uy .Vs daylight dawned, the

.cut,' • probably- having had

. and, being only anxious to

obn. they, all lay down on the

floor arid j diverted their attention from their anti-

cipated: prey to the door. -Xowxarrie the negro’s,

time. and. he resolved to have his revenge on his

four-footed companions who had given him such

a fright and forced him to spend his night away

from home.

As soon as the morning was sufficiently ad-

vanced to remove all fear of pursuit by the.

wolves outside, he bade adieu to those who now
lay ileiit ami. sulky on the ’floor of the hut, and

making his escape through a hole in the roof,

hastened to his family. He then roused his

neighbors, who, arming themselves with rifles,

and axes, immediately returned with him to the

cabin, which they all entered by the hqle in the

roof through which he had escaped. The wolves

paralize him; he heartily wished that he was at! of h

home )vith his black wife and three little chib
,

a “Virginia reel

dren, and determined not to be bribed again into
|

with his. audieu.c

quitting' the snug fireside at this season of the.-astonish hi,-- foil- n

year tor so solitary a walk. '

. . .began, to howi. ;

... Just as he was thinking of all these things, he unique, character

heard the jpeculiar cry of a pack of wolves, and Under he pla;

the. note, s

heart of t

ruck dismay into the not too heroic

e poor man. He knew how. savage

.and audacious these animals -are when driven by
hunger, and also knew -how keen their scent is.,

and he made no doubt that, they had sniffed his

skin. And he was soon made aware that thiswas
the case, for the brutes, like a pack of hounds in

full cry, appeared to be nearing the spot on which
for a moment he stood irresolute how' to act. He
had just left an extensive swamp, and knew. that

not far distant was a clearing in which was a

small abandoned hut
; could he but reachrihis hut,

he. felt he would be safe until the morning.

• The wolves were to leeward of him, still, a

long way off. but there could be rio mistake that

they w.ere advancing- in his direction
;
the hut

was-; about a quarter of a mile off, and he set. Off

at a run through the de.ep snow to. try to reach

it before they would be upon him. It was a

race for life, and he, soon began to be very -tired,

but he dared not give up. All- he could sea was
the night before him; and all he heard was. the

wolves behind 'hinv but he -knew that the hut

was near, and so he" strained every "'nerve to

reach.it and esc

ness - ability, puctuality, and conscientiousness,

when he smilingly assured me that he could give

me such a letter, and went out with flying ,feet.-

. The next day he handed me this remarkable

epistle, and on the strength of it .1* hired him s

, “Dear Sir—This is to certify that I never have

to
.
.call iny son John but, once in the morning.

He does his
(

chores- dround the house and farm

exactly when- they should be done, and without

having to ' he told/rno.re than once how to do

them. He knows w hen not to talk, and that there

is time for;work as well as play. He has also

learned the meaning of ‘mine and . thine.’ I "can

conscientiously recommend -him to any position

within the scope of: his intelligence to fill.

“(Signed) John Mortimer’s Father'.

,

• “I figured that any father who had thus made

jure of the foundation of his boy’s character

would look- after his further training, arid I

-should be safe

ape from his pursuers.

The hut lay in a small clearing -by the road-

side, and when he last observed it, it had its

'roof partly destroyed, but the door yet hung ori

its hinges. What shall I do, he thought, it this

door -has been closed and I cannot effect’ In
entrance ? The possibility of such an event made
his- blood run cold, and he pressed on in frantic

haste. On came the ferocious animals; nearer

arid yet nearer, -barking and yelping, and. all

Would be - over in two of three minutes.^ - He
gained the clearing, the w.olves close on his track

;

but fortunately the snow*- offered no impediment
to -his entry into the hut, as it had drifted away
from the clearing. "He had juststrength left hirfi

by 'the last effort of/ despair to rush into the

cabin and clamber up the logs to a rafter that ran

across.. He did not attempt to shut the door,

for the/ wolves were within ten yards of him
when he entered,' and he was afraid that he could

not keep it -shut against the’pressure of a large

body of desperate, "animals. The wolves came
bojiQfling into the little hut,, and' great was their

rage to find' that-, they had keen balked of their

prey. The cabin was at one time quite filled

with them, and. they

in hiring the,, boy with such a

backing., I did, and have had no cause to regret

it : for.,, his career has more than justified his

unusual recommendation. .
He has risen “rapidly

from his former position., -and,, as he is still

young, there- is every^ opportunity for .him- to go-

still- higher."—Maude- E. ,S. Hymers, -in Spare

Moments. .
.

r Flesh-i
Wounds

Y Whether Cuts; Bruises,
or Bums eanntt and will

not inflame if treated promptly
with

Dr. Tichenor*s
Antiseptic

The cooling effect stops the
pain at once—and a prompt
taire, without swelling or sup-
puration, will follow in tach
mstdnet.
A bottle in the house is your

best taftguard against acci-
dents.

AH draifcfists 25 and50eta.

V AN /ADVENTURE WITH WOLVES,

Once upon a time, there had been a merry-

making ' on New .Year's Eve amongst some of
. • . ; -. v

the early settlers of one of our-Western States,

and a colored, slave who was skilful with his

fiddle and bbw was called upon to furnish music

for the occasion.- lie kept at it almost until

momirig, when he' started for his cabin. As he

was traveling along with his fiddLe under his

arm and through" the. snow .which had been falling

for some hours, and which, under the influence

of the winds, was being drifted, he’ began to. be

afraid.. ; '
. / .

- -

i

.When he got about half the distance toward

went in and out "and; all

arou.nd the dwelling .and clearing,’ to see If the'v

could .find some means of getting at the savorv

morsel which was hanging up in the -larder, but

rather too high to be easily brought down for

division.

Finding, that he was safe, the colored man be-

gan to acquire confidence, and, watching his- op-

portunity. scrambled along till he got over the

door; thence, with a little management, he con-

trived to shut .a' great nurqber of thern .in the

cabin. The wolves outside appearing to have

left in search of other game, and those inside

hi?

m sficd

i <1
1 3* *
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' r r-
r-~-- --ympatny worthie--. The-

• :r..-iejjerjdenr Epi-copal priest, Who -a few vear-

aaro went u; '.;.a:n : the Word of Qod anc the
doctrines of . :- - Church came to grief. Mr.
Campbe.:, the brilliant man who succeeded to the
-.trohge-t orth odox pulpit in London, Dr. Park-
er a- long a- he maintained the truth. had the
ear and near* of the Church, but when he con-
ce-.veo tr.e new theology..and. proclaimed it from
I>r. ParkerT pulpit, and put it in. print, he lost

the ear am; the hear*, and the respect of the.great
religious world, mo it has ever been. S# it will
ever be.-

j

rind an editor, secular or religious, who affects
’
: -t-''T>e-T:dence. and you will find an iconoclast.—

a

huerung brotrmo.. -o. uncertain that you never
kr.-,.,-. .-.her, :.• i- going -.to stiffen his leg- and ;

his - a k. lie'!.- always- against cherished.:
' on-: heri-hed -method-. Hi- delight i-

to -lap »rth '' xy in the face, and -ittinjg- in hi-

'ea*. gh a:.p;.-kfie'd up. like a ward-boss, of
• a : r " r>

' o-ri'antiy a-k. "What .are -.vou

going t- do- a ho; it'". And if anybody ventures
to fjue-tion - hi'-- ,f- Ki- faith, or deny,
as false w-i.at :

: th—especially if
. the

:

editor happen- •
. ; .e '.*;.* th • head of a church pa-

j/er, he.

h

- ted at a-. a "heresy-bunter, ’ a “med-.-

1

dler," or as Dr, ivc;., f th R iicigl} Christian ',

Advocate termed him. a "hornet.”
i

It is -in order to inquire: Are preachers who
hold on to the bid faith to be despised’? Arek
editors of church journals who maintain and de- jf

we. wno enter our ur>:e-t against the us- :
-

pulpits or our -church/ organs : :-r the utteranre
dt .“erroneous, and strange t-tctrme-l' likewise

protest against .being designated as- 'T. mte-W
v:c:' t ; tr.ing’m. thst v/ith * u* — .1, t;

Dr. Ivey -cann it -sympathize with us. he sr. . ul.

;

at ..east excuse us. while "witmtt the limits im-
posed by our ordination vows'.' wh .tr. to "stand

- tor the things for -which our crunc'**

: It is ho discredit to a Method;-; preacher or
eottor.- nor is :t an -impeachment' o

;
f his imdeoend-

en s^- 1<s .- tn&t ,ne stands boid.v bv the doc-
trm.e; anc polity of h:s Church. 'And., for one.
as an editor, we had -rather have the approbation
.of all our readers than -try to -enhance our use-
fulness -by making them, our enemies. One wfi.j

measures h;- u-etuiness by the number ar.ta^-'

onists he -ucceeds in arousing...mav be a man f

courage—doubtless, he -is;, but
'-

"di-cretion ;

s

-ometimes -the better part f val r.”

DR. HAMILL'S PR POSED LEGISI \-

. . TIOX. .'.

'

-O few weeks, -ince :t wa- announced bv -he
Managing-Editor, Dr. j.,hn M. -Mo -re." that
the Christian Advocate would "give- som.e -face
to contmumcations bearing upon the coming sesh

1

' :on °i the General Conference!" The announce-
.

ment is -repeated- in the is-ue of May 28.--.ace m-
.panied by the statement that "Xo anicle^- - f this

1

class will be paid for." That struck us. a- ’a lit-

tle strange and ungener- us. but when, in the-

course of reading, -we reached
.
page 20. and

learned what Dr. I-lauii., would do if no "were
•the General Con ference." we saw. the. justness of

1

the Managing-Editor's deci-i. n. It would not
do at all to' "appropriate the pro<luce of. the Pub-
H-hing. House to- articles adapted -to the under-,
.mining of the -constitution and general policy of
the Church. -

Dr. Ham ill affirms that if heWere the General
Conference he would ;db seventeen things. The
greater number of these seventeen’ things mav

---
ft T'

-“..a-.*. amaget tr.e '. t*.:crence.s.-.-we.'-

g-Apalre-: t -say. it tv y: : w'e'l for
- '-* ftvrer. :e- t tapva-s the^uesti. n.aud speak
- : r tfep-vvi-.- “ y. t<?c! -ure -the ‘iksm ,ps- could"

-' • TI- * mcllic IT.cittcr V.TtlioUt tllC

* '- - - --rence. an--: t:te 1 jcnera: L-ottfer-

• - - ,1
* *- --* un\v:>c.\ :n n r irin/- • r«i^rinp’ i*

•m' -Ag?.:n. Dr. S2.\ ^ v V-Xc-’t* tire !c2'* r - i
~ —,

e ' x-ne?; I were- the- Cwnerar -Gonfererce'. wouM
r3

sc—r- fo.rever by Jegal bowis !

that*

*.*- • ' break .me '*vner5hip
. and .conrrc

*

G ,W
r

. "w*1" Hniv^Xty,' collegesf an i

; As, tongvas grass grows green .and water
'

' - -;- rT ---
•
-ne I would make, sure that spine’e-s ‘

'-.-~-s c v.f r.t-t .-ugrter cr.urch : l-r-valt-v for'

.

Carnegie' -g.-.-.c,
; :

In this we entirely, agree \yf:h
- lour brother, AVe would -go a stem further : We

" v^vreyer tpossiblepreouire.biafd; ofirus-
f tees to declare vacant the chair .

:

,f- every chancC-"
1 ~ President or

l

professor. \vho .should undertake'.' --

the alienation , of our schoTs. and elect men in
-« 'tneir stead" w.-hrj have- s-.me par-Tmabte pride in.

-fe-HOO^m a- v.eh as- in ltjg.-ter education. If
- v -n'.'-,- - . .

. e'er ireaks d- 1\vn . it ,s g. ing -to" g-ve

-

" a .'- fir-st*qnd.er tne administration of men who *.

have eyes
, on the pe.usion- and- educational funds

• ;! c--.np.:.ration magnate-; rather than on theglorv
'

artd" integrity of the Church. ..

" \

PERSONAL. ,'

'

ra& b,',
R

' ^in
u
gk‘ :/,n

- -
of Alexandria, and faniil.v-

through the city Monday last, en route to .^ * r-';"

- Ac.WiM, 1 k
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more widely- circulated, among the lagy,”
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-
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.

At Fifth Street Church. Meridian. R, v c M Cfiair
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' still pifig on. The pas-
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at tbe office on their way home fryni
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valued friends, Mrs. Coke Ingram. She had, been
• iir feeble, health a long time, but without alarming,
symptoms until' a week -before her departure. She-
was a good woman, a faithful wife and loving moth-
er. We sorrow with the loved odes, left behind'.'- We
knew Sister Ingram in early life as Miss Liitie: Alex-

.
.adder, daughter" of - Robert Alexander, of Holly
Springs, Miss., and grand-daughter of 'that prince of— ....— Methodist lgymen Edmund: Taylor. We

,
trust Sister Raper, or other friend, will furnishCus a
memoir of ,our departed. friend.

! That the "Advocate”- is greatly appreciated -in

j
many homes, we have- reason ‘to believe. We often

I receive letters containing words like the following:
"1 have been a reader -of the ’AdvcScate’ all iny life,

my father being an itinerant preacher, and I- have
;

been a subscriber myself since my marriage, eight
years ago.” Thus ,wrote a good, sister, who failed to
receive a copy of the' paper she specially desired' to

|

see. And another sister equally appreciative, in
answer to the "publisher's statement, sent money a

fo
pay' her subscription now. expiring and up to Jan-
uary, .1911, arid $2 to put on- the "Helping Fund” to
send the paper '"to some one who . is not able to
take' it.” Such -friends a-re -worth remembering.

. The. Summer School of Theology to
.
be conduct-

ed for. a; period of nine days at Georgetown. Texas,
the seat of ‘the University, bids fair to rival a like
school about .the same time at Vanderbilt. Besides-
the* Texas preachers who will act as instructors,
there will be eminent scholars to deliver, "general
lectures:" Dr. Jno. A. Rice, Dr. Jno.' C. Kilgo, and
one or two. others. Bishop Ward will occupy a pe-
riod

.
of every day in devotional "exposition of Scrip-

ture, and preach at the ll.o’clock hour on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. .J. M. M.orse, of Gulfport, have Issued

invitations to the marriage of their, daughter. Ora
^Bclie. to Mr. J. W. Culver. The marriage will take
place at the First Methodist Episcopal Cbujch, South,
on the evening of June- 17, 1909. The editor has
been . kindly -remembered with an invitation. The
young people have our best wishes.

i
who. was surnamed Justus', and Matthias. After -the

[

conference had spent some time' in pray* "r that they
blight be- guided- by the 'Holy Spirit, the vote, was
taken and Matthias was- elected on tin* first ballot,

and "that by his election he was to fill the place
made vacant l>y t lie fall Of Judas So it 7is’ a no-
torious fact that Matthias was elected' at a general
conference ' which met in the city of' Jerusalem at
least one year before the conversion '-of..- Saul

'
pf

Tarsus, which eytnt took, place in t,h<- city of, Da-
mascus. If. this statement is not correct my rec-

ords; are wrong. Saul of Tarsus was called to fill

no. man's place . save- that of his own. -Sr-e Acts ix,

15. ' W. R. Wri.UAMS.
Cockxuifi, Miss. '

. .

-- Rev.. J. R. Nielson, general secretary of .Honie Mis-,
sivuis.- called at the "Advocate” office last week. He
tarried in the; city only .a .few hours, looking over the
work bring done, and laying" new plans'. He was'
bn- his way from Texas. to Lynchburg, Va.

Key. W. -W. Perry, -in .sending- in a short list of Tennessee
si(lfsci;ilH rs. says: '--When I began my work in Ter-
•ry i.Miss.y there, were thjree". subscribers to the ’Ad-
vocate;, ' flow -we have thirty-six.” That is a- fine
showing. We. acknowledge the good work with grat-
itude,'' » .

Rev, S: L. Riggs recently siient three davs "at
thee old Tunica Church.", at or near \\ilhelm. La.,
where , he did sonie hard work, returning home "al-
most worn dirt." While, there ’.he preached- the- fune r-

al of one of Hie
;

'oldest mfeml3ers,r Brother A. -G. Rei-

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY. .

An -agent wanted - in every county. You can pick
Up' some- easy money at vonr home or travel with' it.

By distributing it you bless yourself and become a
benefactor to others. Every sale makes a lifetime
customer. Only a small' amount of cash needed to

start you on the road to success. You may take
control of several counties, or sell it at your home
or store. For full information (give name, post-

office, county and State) address Rev. C'. H. Gregory,
Little Rock, Ark. Write to-day or clip'this but for

reference..
' •

.. Some of our'ipreachers have : encounrered difficul
ti*',s recently in their -charges -on account of the in
ecssant rains. Among them is' Rev. J. W. Ramsey,
who - writes that' his town, Enterprise. Miss., "has
been under wafer several days,” and' "business 'at a
standstill." • -

•<? .

Rev, J. J: Lovett, presiding elder' of the West
Plains District; St. Louis Conference, who died Mav
22. began his ministry -in' the Mississippi Uont'er-

Gulfport, Mississippi.

A -rcejtain Indianapolis lawyer, who has a gopd
practice now, quit drinking -.whisky and beer and
other intoxicants, too, for that matter, two or three,

years ago, and he didn't take the Keeley cure, either.

.A German saloonkeeper of whom the lawyer bought

most of his liquor admjnistered the cure, and it has

been effective. ,

For several. years the lawyer had been buyingnear-
ly all of his drinks at -this particular saloon. He
paid’ his bills there the same as he paid his grocery

bills. Finally the old Saloonkeeper bought a hoy.se

and lot, and he employed another lawyer who never
bought drinks to prepare the abstract and the deed
and transact other- business in connection with the

deal. .|The lawyer who had been the regular customer
heard about it. He was filled with rage, and he went
at once to demand an explanation.

"Here,” he yelled as he leaned over the bar and
pointed an accusing finger at-the old German, “I

buy all my drinks. here. I hhve bought my drinks

here for years. I have spent hundreds of dollars in

this place. And then the very minute you have some
work for a lawyer- to do you go and. employ someone
else. Tfiat’s what you do. You go and,".and—

“Veil,” Interrupted the old German in the midst
of the harangue of accusation, “When 1- got business,

I want it'done bv a sober lawyer.”

'The offending lawyer turned and walked out, and 1

his friends say he has drunk nothing stronger than
coffee since.—Indianapolis News.

Juat Out of th« High-Rant Diitrict—Uvut PrlMt,

C. C. HARTWELL CO, Ltd

Sewer and Water Connections Made on Easu

Payments.Rev. George S' Sexton, recently elec.ted assistant
secretary of Church Extension, made a pleasant .call
at this- Office' last week. He spent, a couplfe pf days
in the city, and then took steamship for New Y'ork.
He- will go'ab once to Washington. D. C.. to study
the problems in connection with the great repre*
.semat.i\m church . which our General Conference rec-
oi'nniended in that city, the building fund for .which
Dr, Sexton expects to’ raise.

M e. know how. 'to sympathize with our friend and
•brother. Rev. W.. S. -Lagrone'. -who has .been called;
to-.moiirn the death of;. his aged father.' Rev. G. M.
Lagrbjn. He passed dway at his _home near Paris,
Miss.,, Mai- 30. in' the eighty-seventh year of his age.
He -was '"a most efficient local preacher for nearly
tmi.v; Years." a -pure and coo'd man. yBlessed *are
tlie. dead who die in the Lord.” The honored son
promises us ah extended" notice in dug time, which
w." will he glad to- get. .

213 BARONNE STREET

First—The unexcelled Home Comforts, unequaled
anywhere else In ..the State.

Second—The Health Conditions; we rarely require
the, service of a physician.

.

Third—Our unusually Skilled corps' of teachers, whom
we were able to secure only by paying a salary much
above that paid by other girls’ schools, of -the State.
Fourth—The Fine Arts Department, unequaled in the

State and unexcelled in the South. Our teacher of Art
studied in Germany and

,
France, and our teachers of

Music are graduated from the best Conservatories of
America. "

- ,

Fifth—See Descriptive
^
Course of Study, which Is

conscientiously carried but as Indicated.

Sixth-—The Lyceum Course, which is superior even to
that sustained In the University of Mississippi. -

Seventh—The Library, which Is fuller and better"
adapted than that of most girls’ schools of the South:

„ Eighth-—Strong Christian Influence dominating all

SAUL OF TARSUS,

I - have been reading with much- interest -the

splendid articles’ of Brother Geddie under . the . cap-

tion “God’s call to Saul of Tarsus.”

Brother. Geddie uses some beautiful sentences
wjrich give his writings a literary shade all along
his route. But in his article No. 3 he has made
a statement' that is entirely incorrect. He says .that

in the awakening and conversion of Saul of Tarsus
' -"that he was called tp fill the place of one who re-

jected 'it; that God selected him to fill the-*bIshopric

of Judas, who by transgression fell.”

St. Luke, in speaking of "some of the business that,

came before the first general conference which met
after the, Ascension .of 6ur Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ, sjr.ys tha't St. Peter cajled the attention of
the house - .to the fact that Judas had . lost his
bishopr'.c by his fhll and that the college should 1 be
strengthened by. the' addition of one new man to
this office. St. Luke further states that two names
were put before the house, .Joseph called Barsabas,

Tenth

—

;A superior Student Body as Associates, since
1 most of the Indifferent. ha.ve been eliminated.

Eleventh—The R;«tes are :!ow?r than those
,
of any

other school doing- the same grade of work, o-wing. t »

the Conference Assessment, which .stives j;s‘ an Income
-not. possessed by other, schools: further, we have no
stockholders t*> whom * we are .forced to pay dividend*,
ns. ar • sr.me private schools. Our patrons receive back
In excellen e * f service more than 'they pay in.

Twelfth—We .
place -.but two girl-s in a room,

while most schools, put from two to six.
'
r, hirt<-e*i'M— We require- on r teachers 'to continue

s.M!dy.~ Two 'are In Europe two in Chicajruv, /rtheri at

.other schools; In North and East.
pVYM .r> ee-nt 1 — All these superior features enable ui to

turn out- a larger
.
percentage* pf graduates, who take

hich " stand In the educational world, thun any other
Qo‘ r.0! in the State. Tt means- something to' hola a

diploma of the Grenada College. = .

W. n. OU3-TOIT, A.B., ?h-E., yxaatdant.

Oxanads. SClaa.
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has ignored this part of her mission
has either died' or is -dying. An in-

stance of this is seen in the history of

the Primitive (or “Hardshell”) Bap-
tist Church, once so large in our-South-
land.

A few rich men in America seem to

be. trying to break down the Church
colleges by bestowing great gifts upon'
certain of such schools, and providing
pensions for their teachers upon con-

dition that the schools cease to be
Church schools,

TheCanaHooisiana Bank & Trust Compaiy,ypwoplft aeagu
By.Rev. H. \V. Featherstun.

Embraces ever function of. Financial Business,

TOPIC FOR JUNE 13 It solicit* your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It solicits your SAVINGS ACCOUNT, upon which will' be

allowed INTEREST at the rate of 3 1-2. per cent, per

annum, compounded semi-annually.

It will «afe*uar£ your SECURITIES In ita BURGLAR and

XIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will collect

. Bonds', Rents,: Mortgages, Interest, DIvidens, Coupons and

every class of income. It will pay taxes and Insurance, sell

property and undertake the care and management of Estates.

It will act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian or Truatee

under will or by appointment of Court

Comer Camp^& Gravier Sts.,

Such donations may
seem to be philanthropic; but in real-

ity thev are rather diabolical. The
effort must fail, and will. Our col-

-
'

leges cannot honestly accept any such
bribes- and will not.

New Orleans, La.

The one sure way to have
money is to save it.

3Tt% paid on savings deposits
OF $1 .00 AND UPWARDS.

Whitney=GentraI Trust & Savings Bank,
621 G RAVI ER ST., NEW ORLEANS.

TO reduce stock we have quite a number of very

fine bargains which we are offering at greatly

reduced prices arid on extremely low terms. Come
and see them. We will make it worth your while.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
LIMITED.

J. P. SIMMONS. President.

938-940 CANAL/ CORNER UNIVERSITY
- PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

THE BEST MADE
Angell's Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, C.ughc,

Cold, and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opiam or Morphine.

All Druggist., Price 25 and 50 Cents.

A REAL COLD AND GRIP REMEDY..
The np\v scientific remedy for Colds

and' .Crip*, -the most, effective ever
brought out.

_
is ^Hick’s Capudine. Re-

lieves the achirig and feverishness—
restores nurmal. conditions. It’s liquid

’—pleasant to -take—affects immediately.

TO DRIVE OUT -MALARIA
. AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM.

Take the Old Standard GROVE’S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking.'- The for-

mula is ^.lginly printed on every bot-

tle, showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form: For grown people and
children, 50c. •

W. M. BYRNE, Pres. JOHN T. GIBBONS, Vice-JE^ea.

-
„ Capital.. J200.000.I

; ; > Assets. 479;860.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO

L08SE8 PROMPTLY PAIDFREE DEAFNE88 CURE.

A remarkable offer by one of th.
leading ear specialists in this country,
who -will sen<J two months' medicine
free to prove his ability to cure' Deaf-
ness, Head Noises, and Catarrh. Ad-
dress Dr. G. M. Branaman, 1100 Wal-
nut Street. Kansas City. Mo.

Furniture for School RoomSj made
in the South, of Southern wood, by Southern people, with
Southern capital. New factory-—one of the. best equipped .In

America, employing skilled labor only.
Lowest Prices

—

Advantageous Freight mates
We make Desks, Seats. Teachers’ Desks, Book- Cases, Li-

brary Tables, Magazine Racks, etc. Write for Illustrated cat-

alog "and price list. Address -

FINE POST CARDS FREE.

Il|p|/ ODDIUPC URTCI Chick Springs, S. C,
nlulv orntnuo HU! LL, R. R. Station* Taylor*

IS NOW OPEN—FINEST in the SOUTH.
VlTUU’8 most favored health and pleasure resort. On main line Southern

llway. 1,300 feet above sea. Famous mineral water—finest medicinal water in

ter In the w'brld. Picturesque scenery. Ideal climate. Accommodations ror

guests; modern appointments. Excellent cuisine. Delightful bathing_ana
ating. Motoring. Livery. Playgrounds for children—donkeys to ride. Write
Illnstrated booklet and terms. Address . j _

chxcx spsnros coscFAirr, CH2CX hputos, s. c.



L O L i S I A N A CONFERENCE.
St*. Or'eacs Dst-.ct—Third Refund

at MeDonog:

draw z&z: with -a trae 3riurC" .Thi-
was » spewand a Lard te-fcion for -L
•J^w*: tier frr. had t/> vy >?!<?
wfcaiXaith £s. It ;*. a Lard fo:
*t«t« of ei Eerwgdar*. for shroetimes
ft -H after Earr iotg and weary. jtszn
.9*- trying that we leans fail/ the
meaning of faith Pas* mils -them that
toiti. i* the wirasce of things hoped
tor: that assertion V> u? -La*
if we «r^Jr -hope for a rising'
asd just a* ‘mrnestly pray for V
fiitfc saies ft certain that* w-*-

recede it. and- -a&bsrjgfe we may
*ere the way :r which *;te bless is i

' bestowed, faitL 1* the, evidence
we hare it, if so* it «r war is <>
»*r-
Atnot? the heroes of faith, are x

who lired to a great age. more f
gix tinier the age of men of the p
•sti day. and in all the maty years
that made dp their long dives they
merited a place of mention in The
Scr.pUiret aa met of faith.. The
faith of Abraham is the most promi-
se®! and the most full of promise.
He was ready to sacrifice his- son, his
oaly son. at the command of God: for
he believed that if even he saw the
bc*3y of Isaac bn the altar 'being 'con-
sumed by the games, God would bring
him back to life in order that - the.
first promise should be fulfilled. This
was a type of God's giving his only
son Jesus as a Using sacrifice to Hattiesburg District-
save all who coxae onto Mm by faitL Hattiesburg.' Broad; S’
Surely, the Hebrews could understand Petal ....
how God would teach them by calling Sumraii . . ......
to mind men of whom they read in Hattiesburg, Main Stx
their own Scripture, or heard read Sanford, at Paul's Sp
eTferT Sabbath day in their ' syna- Pachuta, at Pachuta .

gogues. How sweetly touching is the Seminary, at Bethel
account- of the journey- of the father Oloh, at Baylis Chap*

— “ the cross. Ubs*ev~r comes", r. or ;^ or sorrow, riches or -ever';- >->•

death, the loss of the best beitve
mpst be by faith, numbered, among t:

“all ’things”^ that- ''work .together f

good to them that iove GOeU ' 1 Far
we most have, for if we have- it x...

:it is ixnpossible to' please God t :

to have it. we must look' unto Te= .

the author- and finisher of =

Vicksburg District—Third Round.'
Washington Street Jane 5,

Herman v;Iler - at Sarepta . . . Jim.e 12.12
Utica, at Sealer. , .June 15,' -

Satartia. at Wesley Gha pel . June 26. 27
Silver. City, .at Lanier . ;. . . .July 1,

Hoiky Springs, at Hickory " *. •

Ridge .July 3,
'4

'-Port; Gibson. ... .

.

July. 17, Is
Anguijia: at Bethel July 24, 25
Rolling Fork, at Cary

.

Aug, ..-1-, .

Edwards, at Edwards ......Aug.. 6,

Bolton, at .Brownsville ....Aug. 7,- 8

.Oak Ridge.,, at- Bradley '-s. . ; Aug. 14, 1.5.-

Crawfotd -Street . Aug. 21, 22
'•Varr'en, at Shiloh ' ...

.

. : Aug. -25, 25
Mayersyiile . . Aug: 31,
Harriston Sept. 2, 3
Rodney........ . . .Sept. 4; 5

The district Conference will meet
at Utica. July-20-23. Let all the dele-
gates be personally notified by the
pastors and urge them to attend- A
-.subject, of vast - importance will be
thoroughly discussed! .

-*
r

'

'

. g. h: galloway, p. e

When Purity and Unsur-
passed Quality counts, we
invite you to give bur

Quarterly Conferences

Our motto is

Yet the price is low for the
Quality of goods.

Harris Ice Cream Co.

1302 Oryades Street,
PHONES 38 G, *4392

.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Third Round—Durant District.

Rural Hill, at Whitehall'. . . .July 10. 11
Poplar Creek, at Bethel . . . .July 16,- .

Vaiden, at .Columbiana U. : ... July 18, 19
Pickens, at Richland ...... .July 22,

iLYMYTDA moRiBiiiu
ymi ts^4«k:rrrnriEz,i£3sr7&-

|

CHURCHfgJigShsaSIjZjS. * SXLU WZT.. .

t* Cincinnati Bell Feoadry Cd» Claclnafi»0.

Four Years to Pay for This Piano
jfo.TkKWBg' T TXIJEK th ^ drlein Club Plan' one hundred

i v oiie hufiiin d pianos, each afrree ;

iv lor one piano only. Tire piano
u payment of s i o. the monthly

\
Thi < fora-s ipo piano, ' Write for

.

particulars-chow to sayfe •'“luSon ypiif purchase.

' h td'ly-.-e »-f /v •j'-rirs iiji business-

iilip Werlein, Ltd., 605-7-9 Canal St^ New Orleans,
p'r -:r.. ' .

.1-. , fine ••fathufibeki ‘'.f-iir. I'r.ase. tPf-ginan,
'

'

.

-

*^ i-'
s,e<, A . 'WeriVin-^PiatKif* ..and' .Pianolas.

. Sii'-vt :c; 6 r I ilkh)'*! Machines-
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!

CHILDREN’S DAY” AT DAISY, LA PBEACHERS’ INSTITUTE',

Dear Dr. Boswell: We had our
“Children's Day" on the. 4th -Sunday
in May with very gratifying results.

Our Sunday school enrollment is only
IS scholars and 5 officers arid teach-
ers, but we have a very good average
attendance' and enough interest is-

Seashore Campground. June' 22-July 1 A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATION

T. DUMAS and SONS CO

children and the spirit in .which' it

.was given was indeed an inspiration
and will be a blessing to the particip-
ants. The children were urged by the
pastor in'advance t<Tearn the- offerings
that tfiev w;.ould give, no matter how
email; and how much do you think
that small company gave? Well, the
offering amounted -to $4.65 and their
good wishes for the causes the offer-
ing represented. Pray for us, breth-
ren, that God tnay be pleased to call
some of these- lambs as reapers in the
great .harvest. L. K. WIGHT,

SAFES
W. T. COATS,

AGENT DIEBOLD SAFE <& LOCK CO,

Fire and Burglar Pfoot Sales

. of all Descriptions.

Largest Safe Housg in -tire South.;
CALENDAR.

Important events of the current

yean, in which those living in the
bounds"oUcmr. patronizing Conferences
should -he especially

1

' Interested.

DISTRICT CONFERENCES. *

District Conference, “Jackson District,
'Mendenhall, Miss., June Ml.

' Meridian District, Shubuta, Miss.,
June 21-25.

Aberdeen District, Nettleton,
June 22-25.

’ /Sardis District, Cold Water. Miss.,
Jurie 23-27.

’ -

District Conference. Dunant District,
Louisville, Miss., June 30 to July 4.

. Ruston. District,* Haynesville, La./June
30-July 3. i '

;
•

Oxford District, Paris, -Miss., July 8-i2.

Monhee District, Merrouge,' La.., July 6.

Vicksburg District, Utica, Miss., Julv
20-23.

District Conference, ' Corinth District,
Bponeville/ Miss., July 21-23.

; .'INSTITUTES., » *

Preachers’ Institute, Seashore Camp-
ground, June 22-July 1.

1
-

.. 'Conference. for training of leaders’,
Young Peoples'’ Missionary Move-.

'* men t, Asheville, X. C., July - 2-9..

Sumrfier School ’fpr Sunday- School
|

. Workers? Seashore Campground.
•

.
Biloxi. Miss., July ‘16-22,: 'A

Seashore .Assembly for -Christian"
Workers,. Seashore: Campground,
Biloxi, Miss., , July 24 to AUg. 3-.

-

sy ANNUAL CONFERENCES,
North Mississippi BishOp E. E. Hoss,

at Okoloria,- Miss., Nov. 24.

Mississippi, Bishop’ E. ,E.~ Hoss, at
' Brookhaven, Miss., -Dec: 1.

Louisiana, Bishop Seth Ward, at Alex-'
andria. La., Dec. 8.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Woman’s- Foreign 7 Missionary Society

for 'North Mississippi Coriference,
Greenwood, Miss,,. June 12 -16 .

Epworth League Conference for the
North' Mississippi Conference, New.
Albany,- Miss., June 15-17.

Epworth League .Conference for" the
Mississippi Annual Conference,'
Montrose, Miss,, June 17-20.

International Conference of Epworth •

' Leagues, Seattle, Wash., July 7-11.

Annual Camp -;Jdeeting at Seashore
"

'Camp Grounds, July 7-15.

Phone Main 4843. 527 Carondelet Street

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Use GAS for COOKING and HEATING I

Use. ELECTRIC CURRENT- for Lighting and Power
.Furnished By Us.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

Miss.

L & A. RAILWAY
| “EVER ON TIME”

| Double Daily Passenger Service
-«i •

. . . 5 _-
•' v • •

|
Between Alexandria and Winnfield, Jena, Trout, Sibley, Shreveport,

| Minden, Ruston, Etc.

; ;
Daily .Service

•
' Hope, Stamps, Hot Springs, St. Louis, etc.

OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
B, S. ATKINSON, G. F. & P. A., Texarkana, Ark.

*-~«W*>***+^mj^^* ajkM a, 4i4i*<i a. a******** i

ROCKINB CHAIRS

LIKE THIS FOR

VIA .
. .

'

' /. '//-':? ;'

j

SOUTHERN PACIFIC ;

CALIFORNIA RESORTS,
ALASKA-YUKON PACIFIC EXPOSITION,

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, JUNE 1 , OCTOBER 31 , 1909.

'

PORTLAND, ORE.—THE CITY OF ROSES, |
ELKS’ CONVENTION, LOS ANGELES, I

CAL., JULY 13-17, 1909. f
GO ONE WAY THROUGH CALIFORNIA, RETURN VIA PORTLAND j
AND SEATTLE, ALL ON ONE TICKET. LOW ROUND TRIP RATES. J

/; THROUGH TRAIN TO CALIFORNIA DAILY.
OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. PULLMAN 8LEEPER8. CHAIR 5

CARS AND COACHES. STOPOVER ANY POINT.

Rocha's Herbal Embrocation
Ti« C.l*brat*d Efltctiul Cur* without Inttrnol M.dIWu.

BRONCHITIS, LUMBACO
* . and RHEUMATISM -*
are al*a Quickly Relieved by a Few Application*. *

Proprietor*, W. KOwairds Jt Sob, Qveen VleWria
LondoB, Sogiaad. Whulecaie ef B. reaftro A flm

90 Beckman it., JO. T.
^

^M||0CnNd CURE HO PAY—inKVUnCU other word* jou do nut
^^^pay oursmall profeKdionnlfee until

and « at i s ft ed. Qermsa*
lasUtula, 243 Walnut SL.Kaoaaa City. Me.



AJl '

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON
CINCINNATI
BIRMINGHAM
ST. LOUIS

Whitwortii College,

h Cars
D:nir* Cars. -LTrr

s aid Coaches.
Full Particulars at

EXCURSION TICKETS ON
- ' /DAILY. *. .>

Writ* fer Fr*« Booklet.

E. P. TURNER

T«*tai6eotiL 'Cook' Look - - —
H,r.> 5-"orieit,r 7B j*rirj^s O : "Cotr

t.5c
.

vjtit I". I . r.e

- of. 1 " frr* r v_c
porta**- ir.v TEE SOUTEWE8T£iiH
COaOAJTr. ynbli»h«rm, MaaiTiii*. Te^r.
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FROM LIBERTY, MISS,

The Oil Stove With

a CABINET TOP

Dear Dr. Boswell: .It. lias boeii quite
a little while since I wrote last, to any
paper. '

;

Aith five- preaching itlaces, a mem-
bership of nj ope”' finin' 2i)0 to look af
t,< r. f'osMjes; other matters of interest
that must not Jie ^tvet lqctlot <1. oiie is

iijos'i.yot;..t:he
;
't'iitu>; ; _\jy

ei-Vui itort it. -sniith,' east

tfii.y of. t benr live -. front

uii'Jes..fnqia
;
the parson-’-

I have . t red hard Li ant trying
to |nt; the '.'Adyocat e" in the
(if each oiia of qiy riieinbers.

claim they.--are too poor 'to-' take-

4 What a blessing is- perfect health!

-What enjoyment there, is in feeling

well!. Life .is all pleasure, and Work
is but .play. But if one is continually

ailing, life seems scarcely worth liv-

ing.
. 4 ,

‘

. :
-

'

Thousands of women suffer, continu-

ally or periodically, from the ills or kbjc. >vui bits;,

weakness -peculiar to their sex. Pain- .Hock is -.sea ft

.
kills pleasure, hinders the performance and -.vest.

, M
.of the^r 'daily duties and makes -them

,

teflon > twelve

'

.most wretched..’

Countless women, suffering such ills

have found relief or cure in that, old,

reliable medicine', especially prepared Some'
for women,—Wine of Cardui. Thous- it. • I

ands of these grateful -ladies write to- it—ih
' telj. what Cardui has .done for them, than

- We, recently
. had -this letler from take'.

Mrs.;Annie Vaughan,' of Raleigh, X. C.
,

peoph
“I cannot find words to express my of kin

deep gratitude- for what, your wonder: thou
ful medicine. Cardui, did for me, for also r

I sincerely, believe it saved my life. I financ
was -sick and worn out, almost unto. “Adve
death. My sister finally persuaded me Charg
to take Cardui. Before I had taken 5 Volim
bottles T was’ well and strong.”

. jjev -

Cardui is a pure, vegetable remedy,
j,ag,.

which acts gently and naturaiiv on the
womanly system. I£ you are nervous,

]iav ,. n
.weak or sick, fry Cardui, bet it at
once. 'Twill. help you.'

metm
At .all -druggists in $1.00 buttles.

.Groun

The New PerfectionWick Blue

Flame Oil Cook-Stove differ*

front all other oil stoves.

—

It has

a CABINET TOP. Thi*

means you can keep dishes and

utensils within easy reach while

cooking, and can keep food hot

after removing itfrom the blaze.

From its wonderful burners to

its racks for hdlding towels the

still i

hoitic

Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
is without equal! Its principle of concentrated heat means that the work
can be done quickly and without the kitchen being heated to an unbearable

pyj
degree. Can be lighted instantly and turned “high,” “low” or

.
- “medium'’ at will. Three sizes. With or without Cabinet
<

•

,
Top. At your dealer’s, or write our nearest agency.

The £7*VTiM T r. comes as near

/rrtVflLamp lamp perfec
* tion aa it’» pos-

tible fa
,
get. Gives a clear,

bright light that reaches, the farthest corner of a good-Bized
living-room. Well made throughput of nickeled bras* j
perfectly safe and very ornamental. If not with your
dealer, write our nearest agency.

"Standard Oil Company
0Incorporated)

BETHANY CHURCH

[

Second ;>letliodist Church,- -bur-

gundy, near Lafayette Ave.; Rev. A.
I. Townsley, pastor; residence, 2728

j N. Rampart St.; office hours, 9 to 11
•a.m.; phone. Hemlock 978.
* Parker Memorial, corner Nashville
Ave. and Perrier St.; Rev. C. D. At-
kinson, pastor; residence, 734 Nash-
ville Ave. ,,

Louisiana Avenue, cor. Louisiana

j

Aye. and Magazine SL; Rev. W. W.
Holmes,, pastor; residence, 2903 Camp

I St.; phone, Uptown 1391.

Rayne Memorial Church, St. Charles
Ave. and General Taylor St.; Dr.- John
A. Rice, pastor; residence, 1101 Pen-
iston St.

Felicity Street Church, cor; Felicity
and Chestnut Sts.;. Rev. Albert S.

> Lutz, pastor; residence, 2321 Chest-
nut' St;

"
- -

Carrollton Avenue Church, cor. Car-
rollton Ave. and Elm St.; Rev. Henry
T. Carley, pastor; residence, 1125 Fern
St.: phone, Uptown 1238.

Algiers, Lavergne Street, corner
Deiaronde; Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor;
residence, 214 Seguin.

McDonoghviile and Mary Werlein,
Rev. H.

:
Whitehead, pastor, residence,

1634 St Mary Street. Phene, Jack-
son 144.

Epworth Church, corner Banks and
Scott Sts. ; Rev. L. A. Sfms, pastor;
residence. 232 South Pierce Street
Rev. John L. Sutton, Superintend-

ent Orphan Bpys’ Asylum; residence,
5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone. Uptown
128.

Italian Missionary, Rev. Francesco
Zito; residence and Mission Hall, 539
St. Ann St., opposite Jackson Square.'

R: F. Harrell, secretary Y. M. C. A.,

SI 5 St. Charles Street.

Rev. L. E. Wicht, Lower Coast Mis-
sion; address, 509 Board of Trade
Bldg., New Orleans.

Rev. N. E. Joyner, Superintendent
St. Mark's Hall, 619-21 Esplanade.
Residence, 721 Henry Clay Avenue.
Phones: Residence, Uptown 2739; SL
Mark’s Hall, Hemlock 1458.

j

Dear Dr. Boswell
;

J Bethany is locat-

,
ed "three miles southeast- of Summit,
Miss: Brother. Abney preaches- for.

us once a month on .. Sunday- evening.

I

We- had ho ' protracted, meeting last

year, hut We had a protracted prayer-

:
meeting That lasted sixteen nights, and

4 there was a wonderful revival of re-

|

l.igion among, the people, such as I

i have never seen. before: We have as

good a little Sunday school as there is

aiTywhere in the .country. We have a

weekly Bible meeting. Surely, the

Spirit is working with our people.

6 ii Sunday,, May 2;!, we had Chil-

dren's, Day, - which was a grand suc-

;

cess. .There were -about forty-five, or

fifty
, recitations, .with songs and

prayers. . We’ had at least 250 or 300

out thatday, and all the people seemed
to: enjoy themselves.. The exercises

over, those present were, invited at 1

j

o'clock to "a -54-foot table, loadedWith
good things.. Then, iii -the afternoon,,

our beloved pastor, R'ev. .1. T., Abney,
.whs" with .us, and preached to the ehil-

i'dren’. Your hrother’Tn Christ,

.[.

‘ J. a. mclvtosh. .

Mt-Comb 'City, Miss.

NC> CURE, Nd PAY.
Oldest and best cure for chills

and malarial fevers of all

kinds everywhere;
No arsenic or other~polsons; no injur

J rious effects: not bad to take.

As"a genera 1 Ton i'c i t builds
i youup and makes you immune to malaria:

Sold by your druggist: 50c. and $1.00.

B I ! “7 7 I <"

; ^ Say you saw thi<ad^iml send f r* *nt

of. Ikjx'ul which WiiUersm-tf h‘s/1 * j i*.

is putiLf) ;i il'l wt-^wilPinail \ t.u Alii t urc
\ai-L St/cra/t^: f ndo 1 : - u »-U

as> hil
f
«lr.rn Add ; t-^_\ b i.n ' .K' J'i -i / R

vS: ft).. 651. Hilt SPrt 1 1-,- F.ou: rl!- .* K v.

*
-<r*J -tL.

.

-

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
1 ITI >!.V 1 -; iTItl.'SlIK.VDACHE.

r

rii»*n* i>rr‘t an-y i »• .ula.die remedy . that
¥1 ra.-s' t

1

.
* * \\i.rk like ( ‘ujnidirie. For

si* !; or 1 : rv.-:is . Jiendache. headaches
tnii he. t. brrip <.*r ..st*'»ri’>acli trouble*,
--if gi vi*s iinmediaie .relief. Liquid,
easy to. take. Suid by., druffkists.

New Orleans District’, Rev. F. N.
Parker, D.D., presiding elder;- resi-

dence. 241 Olivier -Street, -W '

Re V, John ‘ T. Sawyer, D.D., resi-

dence, 2421 Chestnut Street; phone,
Jackson 332. -

•

First Methodist Church, St. Charles
Ave., near Calliope St.; Rev. F. R.
Hilh D.D.; pastor; resjdence’, 5830 Pry-
tania St.;' phone, Uptown 329; office

hours, at Church, 2 to 3 p.m,;:church
nhone. Main 1779.

For Sale at a Sacrifice

—

. 8 room house. ,

.6 room house.

Located' iii Jackson, Miss., one block
from Millsaps College and’ car line. -

H. C. ORRICK,
Jackson, Miss..Consolidated Portrait & frame Co. -

—

* 2SO-10 W. Mom* St.. Chicago, III.
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i ’Rove all- th-ivgs,; hold fast that which.- is. good.

REV. iJ.. N. WARE. AND “OLD BOB,
Of the Mississippi Conferenced
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JUNET7, 1909. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
CANVASSING FOR THE ADVOCATE,

By- Rev. Walter G. Harbin

It might be better to head this article "Securing
Subscribers lor the Advocate.” They can be secured,

Vand ;

that, with much more base than 1 used to think.
Anything is hard if one makes up. his iniud.it cannot

•.be done. A thing gets easy when one- <6nct decides
it must be, done. The first thing to Mo is to. decide
that subscribers 9A.\ Bk GOTTEN. .J
•rAlay I pause here to say that this, is .not a manual,

.directing brethren how to Mb a duty that sometimes
seems difficult- It is a .humble, brotherly, suggestion

,
as to. methods that might be successful They have
bien successful; the Advocate staff can testify to
that.)

.
.

‘

’.
.

.
First—Believe in youf Conference paper,.' See its

iic-cessjtj
. ,, Understand its possibilities as. a force

• for God and .Methodism "in the home: Realize" that i,

needs, in order to accomplish the best it can accom-
plish, subscribers.

'

Second—Write for if. Put your best effort into
an article, order* a- dozen sample copies that .contain
that article, and. give tlfem to your frineds who do

„
not take the 'Advocate'.

"
- -

*'

Third—Get your, people to write for the Advocate,
in every, church there is a layman, or two or three?
jwho loves to write and whites -well. When he be-
comes deeply interested

. in some special theme like
the Laymen’s Movement, the. Hospital Movement, the-

• Orphans’ Home,* the Endowment .Fund, local .Church
history or the like, get hint to write a' short, strong
article, for the Advocate,Mind" see that it gets in. If.

it has mgrit, it will' get in. Again, get isome'-sample
copies and distribute them around the charge. -

Fourth^-Be charitable in. conversation about the
Advocate. Magnify its' good points. Overlook its

weaknesses- ami -, faults." It does YOU. thdt way. . I

have read -the Advocate for nearly ten years, and 1

have never know,n it to spedk aught but good of a
preacher.- I confess with shame that I have not ai-

rways beep as geperous in’- my attitude* towards the

A MISSIONARY IDEAL AND METHOD

From the Mission Rooms

At tile • tvcent session of the. Board of .Missions
the .cpiestinii- {if iiicn-asiiig the-, as.se.ssm.ent was dis-

d at length. There w-;ts unanimous -agree'mtnt
Mmt a forward movi-im.n't must be made. Tlie cry-

.m .lu-t.-tls ar .liunit- and abroad, as Weil as the- wide-
spread missionary awakening, were felt to be unmis-
takable - tok.-ns of a forward call. - After full, and
earnest discussion, it was- decided to -leave the as-
sessment as it was before. This was .not' for- lack
of courage nor of confidence in the Church., but.
lather because, ho nitre, assessment could measure
the demancs. of the hour,, nor fairly represent the
missionary, spirit of the Church. The disposition
l-,:i|ipily growing in the Church to lose* sight of "the
iil* aa- r limits of the assessment in -the .larger and
inor. liberal view of our great obnort uni-tv. arid nhlt-

ftnally reported twenty-four subscribers; which is

toiir more -than I ever-got at any one place before.
May I add that no man. is going to succeed in

this work who places, it on a level with the work of,

a book-agent. Until he regards' it' as ,.u ! w ork that
he can make a subject of pray- r he is goitig to find

that lie has a great deal of work, with meagre.- sat is-

factioti.
'

If at every prot racted meeting this
: summer the

pastor would appoint someone ' to canvass for the
Advocate during the meeting, and. in making bis an-;

nouncentepts; re.fec briefly and kindtf. but. politely to

the necessity of church .members -taking into th-ir

.

"homes and reading' their denominational literature.,

third Quarterly Conferences everywhere would ssiibw
;

n niarkablV- itrt-rease in the number of subscribers. ti-

the Advocate. - ... '

Havnesville, I.a. ...

MOTHERS' DAY,

By Rev. W. L. Blackwell

Well, Mr. Editor, the above' si

new- tor us down here. But, wlnf
of- 'us, -yet J. think it is. a day shot
sal.. Yea, tilt day is tii-t ' farMist;
:
''a,. national day."'.

. ±
But some one: may say',- wlia’t is-

sliall apt undertake to answer tl

say this- much: ?
R is something oii the order c

Or, toMiake it. a little plainer, it

served the same, or on the same li

Day. ."
, ... . . .

N - - tv
, M r. Editor," I think .it is

afford to observe.

-

w-M.ty Burkett l .n ited States Senator. front , Xebrask
says: "There is not another thbiight, there. ;is ip

another sentiment ,in t he world dbaL brings' a Mmt
so ciosi to his duty to his fellow-man tin.i his dut
to his_Gri(l. as when h.e.is thinking, t-f his' i-lU. motile
It is the mother-thought that: -holds man- utter, ma
in- line in. the hour's Of biuerest.-iemptationsj If- .w

can. as -a nation, recognize individual great’ uri-h. iik

Washington,and Lincoln, wi can tak£ -me step, hi

yond and honor the mothers.-who brought these' me.
into this world.

"We need, in" ali our private and public' affairs

more mother, sentiment. AVe- are patriotic in our luvi

of ’.country, but we need .t'o' -have 'a deeper'Tent ime'n

Go after them. The Advocate can now bep

offered
.fo'r $L2-5. There are few charges where ten sub-

^
scribers may not be secured: The revival season
is, coining on, and there , will be large opportunity
for circulating the Advocate; T^ie people will be
gathered together and accessible'. Their thoughts
will.be turned in . that direction. They .will be re-

sponsive to, appeals of that kind* Some, evangelists
then a great many of their own productions at these
meeting's. Why. should We mot use the opportunity
.to put the Advocate in the home's of the people?
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CENTENARY COMMENCEMENT. A number of othLr* took. par;- ::: y.~ .uiscnssiOE..

The Commissioner--of Educ \ felsife

‘pert .to the . Board cor s. d. : .rg .

' d- pivs--

finances, was - an ' exebl'lN:- '.*•;:• w.: -• die ha? ' kep

the expenses -of, Lie oft- < •-*. a rfi:..'t:2C|fcg ,tra-.

eled over e.o- .* at' a : d- - se. of H
is' putting into this w Mitt::-.- time 1 energy.-.

a

his command, .gt-d f r.tr.-- sak^-o: gr-'Sttea'U

he represents shou]'d--‘bav- prartba! ahd toympa

thetic. co-o; -.ratio:. • : < : ti:-.- Co;.: - i

. ence. - "
.

’

With an absolute guarantee of > r.ry fi ve hubd:';

‘dollars from- the" Board,' ..v.d;.g :< tij-
;
:.a: it.

resources, afe- for th- . -f ; art already dit-oCted

he undertook -this work a- a. ti:..- w!;..n no <i? her,max
Would have assumed ? :eh r< s pi Idjlity. .and -in ..thi

face of many discouraaene-ntst goes forward wiu
unremitting zeal. ,.^'Tfce, fit, l mined . d'Ml:,rs;"\yhicl

was advanced by- th-- Board -was burr,,wed froth "t-re

appropriation. to Centenary College, and ah uppe.a

was made early in’ the ykar ;o pastors m collect

-Conference education, money sufficient 'to ’cover. this

amount: This amount is now Deed' d to -make 'a .set

tlement of the .exp-.-u's-s of ti..-- si.

>

1/ ju.-t'.-c.iosin'g

and I . make, another- appe al; for this -cidi'ectit.n'- to; b;,

forwarded fro Rev. w. AY. Drake. Treasurer.

First. CiHireli.- New -Orleans: - H< .m.-r.": a::-d -.Miliifbe

havC mad-e
'j
ayniehts. but no. others, and over ,$2uC

S PURtV*
0 ™?*

The Commencement sermon for Centenary Col-

lege was preached, by Br. F. N. Barker on Sunday,

June t-, and the Toting .Men's Christian Association

sermon by Rev; Paul M. Brown on the evening of the

same day. On arrival in Shreveport Monday .1 heard

.
highly favorable expressions regarding both of them.

A Preparatory School Reclamation' contest oi.

Monday morning resulted in the award of a medal to'

H. Wade Cudd, one -of our preacher boys. I
-

The Literary Address on Monday night was de-

livered in -First Methodist Church bv Prof. Geo. W.
Reed, of Monroe, in place of State Superintendent of-

Education Harris. It is becoming a sacred custom
-among our- State educators- to send substitutes- to fill'

engagements of this character.

Bishop Ward was returning home from the Mill-

waps -College exercises and spent a day with us look!

ing after our educational interests. He was so!

pressed with engagements that'- he could not con-

-

venienly remain Tor the Education Board meeting on

Wednesday. .
•

j

On Tuesday morning a Freshman declamation con-

test resulted in the award of a medal to Ashley War-,

lick, son of Presiding ElderiWar-lick.

The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees took

place on Tuesday. President Weber's report showed
a most satisfactory session's work, with current- ex-

f

The conservative, and at ’ the

!

IASTEJ>

Lou. , tv
.

-
.

**>*- ’

-
.

J
' ha.- iv.t. r. i.. .'.ordinary brands

* —^gots twice as far. .
'

... ;

***
:

-y LUZIANNE is a palate-plaaser---
. hits' a smooth, rich, satisfying flavor.

- -

. 1
. N 1

2 LUZIANNE is of perfect freshness—

-

4 always
.
crisp ?nd '.savory .in its airtight,

i easiivTopened can.

| . LUZIANNE is popular—

-

5 th" most- popular Grand 'on thb .Southern
4 .. Marker—six mil;: m .pounds sold annually.

THE REfLY-TAYLOR CO
New Orleans, U. S.

teciat efforts to qring -u.p .educational 'a?.—.'snitR-s
;

— —— ———

.

full, at this critical, time in our vduxferii-n'al' work.. !

" ” v: - V
id'- by no ni'-ans to di.scriii.inat-- '::: any way againsi

enro '- ni,Tt "°j •'tudents, seventy-five per cent. 0/ .

• vital a claim. ‘Our ,educational furjivis pi..-.! god to
"horn art in the~.a'd\ anced classes.* Of this -number,

e amount of il.t.a.'O. annually ; o
'0 ;rit’- ; r.'.iry C’....’:lege

sixty -nine, are beneficiary students—sons .of ministers

id also pledged to pay .->.<• it. . f ivoiidy !

or ;" :K|lts for the ministry.' Of the twenty-seven

hieh -.the Mansfield Board are. new . pim-ipg ,tu tak."
'

'

UU!;g men. preparing for the ministry, .one -is a -

.re of our indebtedness -on. that pr "per.ty,- ahd -to.
--entatii.<• ^of the- ITotestant r Episcopal Church.

;

ve the. institution for a new. era’i'f- prosperity. Dtirmg the annual revival under the auspices of the

Rev. K. W*bqdson. President of Mansfiebi ’.Bpar'd.

/

college
.

Y - M - c - A- forty-eight young men -professed

is been appointed by. said Beard t . 1 , travel, during^; eebvfersion. The moral atmosphere, -of the college'

e -summer' in' the^intertht of , th.ese 'b'-hd.-. . and fot'r oI
-

highest order. No infractions of the laws and

nvass -for students, and this action ..was- 'ind'Orsed] hrile need -for .discipline. .

• the Conference. Board. {• .-As’ evidence of the interest felt by the Board of

The meeting of the- Board Was- in. every way sa: -T-rustees in the charge committed' to them, all -but

actory and. .harnn.niotis.- and- -.the" gener.tl.'&iiinidn
'- wo of the sixteen were in their places during the

at"th< forward movement 'is sb .wly buT surei v gain- :
laimeneement- season, ' While there was a deep con-

g’ Impetus: g- -

- J
- : - J sci.ousness of- our loss in the removal of Bishop Gab

By peemissibn -granted at Conference, Pr. si'dent \V.
j

: "’-v:>y tom. the. presidency of 'the 'Board, 'the Reeling

Weber Was elelcte'd; as -'member of- the Board to fill
cont'inin.d success -of the institution was unmis-

vacancy. - - taxable. Through the munificence of Major -Millsaps, -

Mr. Harrell; the t'.- 'x ly-. I ct- r! P: --: u: Man- ff tty-nine acres have .be n added to the campus, and

Id . College: was
;

-'-at- and a bu..--. d Board .

ji'e -being improved for afh-U’ilc fields 'and other neces-

>e past record w-li:ch-.h-:<
,

Sias, made -in cl, urch School
j

sari' purposes.
. .

-.• _
' ;

. ^

efficiency in teaching*. t :m rut bit: l
Aitt'.r. hearing' thb-report of our commissioner. Rev. ,

d for spit nl&id. Christian ter. v:;a'; ns * J T- W. Lewis, R was found that :we need just $25,000 •

lly enthusiastically, to-' his! • to r's to
.
incT'-as.- ;t . j -d ('(unplete another JIOQRO.O .of endowmettf.' -.If: the , '

tendance of : Yli<-.--e,jc-i.< '•« •!'. fall: •
. .

'

i
npL-s now due and those due "within the .ensuing, six

. .. R. H.W.YNNv
j

: '! '

!.> ar.i- paid, this amount can easily be secured. ;

Pfesid'ei.t fhiurd of Edi'icatiph .

;C:-rta:n!y.our friends Will not allow this fund to suffer

,
|

1

a—_—
;|

•. tubarrassment when so much needed- to accomplish

COMMENCEMENT AT MILLSAPS COLLEGE. best .work in - the college-
.
Of the graduating v

class, ' nineteen received d.iplomas. from the law- de--

dtartment. W.hile the-health of the student body has .

'been' excellent during the session, the tragic death v
^

.of young A. C. Anderson, of the. Sophomore clalss,

by drowning,' \yhile rescuing, some smaller 'boys, was

greatly . deplore,d. . •Rcsdiutions^rfooking' to. .the plac- 2
•

ihg of a life-size portrait our lamented . Bishop Gal-

loway. o.o.r Only president, in. th.e.vcolIege chapel, ..were

passed 'by the Hoard. '

. ..
- - '

.

The Commencement occasion Was fully up to. they

past in •.interest and a source of., inspiration to" all

who ' attended-. Tlbe sermon ' preached by Bishop'
-"

Ward was up to • the established standard of. such
_

ntrerances and elicited m-uch- pi'raise because of its

depth; - ctimpire.h.ensiyeness and thorough ajjapta-

bfl'i;. f/t suefi -'occasions.-' ’One .‘Said: .
ylt-was a con1

;

tneirfeineht serrii'on of highest ‘order,'’ Of. the ad- .,

Iresses' delivered hjtherto none has surpassed and

•
••" have equaled that of the Hon. C. H. Alexander,

^
.

jf .iacksym,' in depth and scope of .thought.!

.Much' might he 'written' of' the parts -taken bv- the /
i'Ming. men -of the college in their' contests for the

which were awarded, but the' patiehce of your .

’
' :

.'J

-'readers, must have consideration.. These years, that \

wdiy the Methodists' it , has- Ityen iny«-priviiege to attend upon- these ex-

institution.in search
j

g-rcises, it has been a source, of wonder and gfatift-

.

poundings.
•

j

cation at the class' of speeches which, have always..

, there has been .an.
1
greeted the; public, but this- has been largely ex-

penses paid, in full,

same time, progressive conduct of this school dur-

ing its first session, which, in the minds of -many

people without faith, was somewhat experimental, is

due in a large ,measure -to our efficient president.

W. L. Weber. Complimentary references .might be

added concerning the other members of the faculty,'

the local trustees who have aided by wise business;

counsel, and’ others.

The comparatively small debt on our building will 1

be easily met by the annual income from the Shrevey

port tax. The. third story will' be completed by the
j

opening of. the fall session, so that twice- the num-

of boys can be accommodated.. The number of the

faculty will be increased by one.

On Tuesday night the'alumiii address, was delivered

in a vigorous manner by Judge A. J-. Murff, of the

class of 18-S4, .who' has recently attracted attention
j

by- his vigorous enforcement of the- prohibition law

in Shreveport. After the address an elegant repast I

was furnished the alumni and old students who- were
j

present by the ladies of the church, and a number oi
j

Interesting talks were made by class; representatives,
j

The Alumni Association was reorganized ’ and steps
J

were taken to increase the .G. H.- Wiley MemoriaL,

fund of $ 1U00 to an amount sufficient to erect a presi-]

The seventeenth ’ se.ssio-ir of'this- institution -closed

oh June. 0, undjrt’ must gratifying, and ilattering-auspi-

i

ces. Tiie. jiromise -of. future uV---f iln-As far surpasses

;

the surest prophesy, of its ffiemls, and "patruhs.* The
'work of the landscape-gardener is showing up'. 'with,

the most pleasing effect until the '.catiipus with 'it

-

•varied growths is indeed d* 'thing of bea'u-yl The
buildings and grounds ge:neraHy.v.stioW marked i’m-

:

provemc-nt' in their* consideration for comfort and
health of the. student-body.

’

Of the student-body it is doubtful if. any. enjoy
more conveniences and ' benefits of .-mod- rn im prove-

•

ment's than are here furnished. To turn a faiicet-and

have the water flow into pitcher, bucket or l/aVh .tuh-

’ EDUCATION BOARD MEETING.

On Wednesday, June 9,. the day following the clos-

ing exercises of Centenary College: a very satisfac-

tory meeting of the Conference Board of Education

was held in the basement of the First Methodist

Church in Shreveport. Six out of seven clerical

members and two, .out of seven lay members were

in attendance, A fair audience of friends of the

cause heard the public programme, which was car-

ried -out as announced:

The general theme wtis “The Meed of.a Forward

Movement;’’ and on this basis a number of subject*

were discussed. A paper by .Prof. C. H. Carson, . Jr.,

of Ruston, was read in his absence on “The Need of

Greater Efficiency in Our Ministry and Laity.
1

'’.

j

Rev. W. W. Drake presented the subject of “Our
. spring.- To touch a button and,}

Responsibility to the Negro,”! calling .attention', to the j. electric light is not to be comp;

C. M. E. Industrial School in Homer, which, may, vtnienee- and worry of the coal

under certain, well-guarded conditions, become Jhe;a~ the mains are completed a

object of our benevolence in the future. j 'connections looking to- the. bett-'u

Rev. J. M. Henry discussed “the Inadequacy of 1

of the community has been ore

Our State Education':" Prof. W. L. Weber, “The of Trustees.
r
^~ y

Immediate Needs of Centenary College;" Rev. K.l All in all. we can see no rr-ason

W. Dodson, “The Immediate Needs of Mansfield." i'of the State should pas.® by this

ana Revi Briscoe Carter, “The. Prospect of a. For-
j

of more healthy or a's.'tpt'.suri

ward Movement” 1 During the session just', ended.

onor:
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.,01 urj.s- wav in oi'dt r to- preach a centenary. stirri-mii .fpn‘ us. Hie heautifyl Luo,. Oak Iota In Gulfport, cheap
- ;

How my young heart' took inspiration from that go-
Ft

.

.rush .
. Ur will sell oh ^ tCrms with inUreit

th^Fr-esh- niai. iLrso'nfiliry and sympathetic-talk of that m-m- ^ hfn S'rA ^
Clark. - of ,,,'..1.1:; .... r. , , ... . ..

‘ - .
• .

utu. l. ua«hy,

Gulfport, Mississippi.
Real Estate Agent,

The Largest Assortment of all

Grades.

the £'

Xi:
f

1

c
nt library to which these young ihg the sahto Tqad over which in Sdptembc?, issj.

— — '

;

'

'

.. —— —

-

-
•

m
^or pwpn!nTv in T. w n .- T ' V.' h . .

1 dr°Ve thl
'.

ini which r6<le -Dn^tas. H. Gallo- • For a |a-ohtable'inveat.ment; buy'ene or more of
’ tic '

.

‘ ' • .Ci.is er, Ji., of Cr\a- wav ifi on!or to- preach a centenary. si\riiimi jor tis. twaurify! Oak* lots In Gulfport, cheap
• ..tal S-pnngs, jvas_ .awarded Che. niedal. -

- ;
How mV you ns heart' took inspiration fTon/that ge-

- r
.

'

rnsh •
• or wil1 oh .terms with! interest

moT cf
’

for declamation, restricted to the'Fresh- niatp. rsonhiity and sympathetic-talk of that moth- -

KlVar,aH
.

~ rVrn^v ^
E'tfcutta-.

'

'Y
, -oialdc 11.de on that far-away day! \:u,!i> do 1 ro ... - Real Eetate Agent, -

I Tk. o« • .-.
, ,

- - C‘W the-' arrival 'atsliir mother’s, home.- Tin- walk ti> Gulfport, Mississippi.The Sophomore oratorical medal was captured h-v ,
. ..

'• ‘Frederick. W. tVimheHL 3f Wesson, who also nY — -I an
;

hour W.th — —
ceived the award of books for best -standing In clasT ,!

‘ ^ '^ m " T “

for the year. He is grandson to Rev. Joshua Herd, 'm

\

h -

V

“

‘‘

H'
' '

a
.

*'! " « -
1 ” 1

t
Lr r. .Uton- Largest Assortment of all

V, once ‘ an honored member of the Mississippi Com
' address, to the Sunday Se.hdoI.in

;

'

• fererice- - - - -
• the .alt- rpoom followed--immediately by the- return

- Grades
: The prize for best standing in scienceLdepartment jfif

t

?
'V

|

! ' f,lm
' ;s“, tha' hf ihight, take a. •midnjghr

. .

'

.was awarded to C. H. Hand, of-Shubuta. * 1.
min 111 "i t-! to.be at Ilf (now t>12). tamp Street: ...

>. Thomas Lowrey Bailey, of Mathison, captured; the
,U(Jrni,lg - / / ’.

, Thfl GRANT FI! R NITIIRF PA
Senior medal - for- oratory’,- and- C. H. Kirkland Was

" *Jm
-

mi
’. t

!
1* n

-U„
n in. U.intma-on Friday, after- .. HlU U U n II I .1 U 0 11 I I Ull L U0l|

awarded The medal from- the Law. Depaffpient.
'

in January;-

I

smJ, in a.terriJi<i rain-.storni.-n'ud •

.

!
-'’Prof. S :

. G.- Noble, of the University ' of North “’"‘C,
1 " a,1, ‘' 1 th,? ho,,ie of Co1 - °\ J - Moor-

,
Carolina, -and Prof. E. Y. nurtefn', Of 'the Universlfv !

1 K ,usht
:>
with <that Me^idist patriarch. Thit 427-29-31 CAMP ST,

, . bl Virginia,
,
were added" t(> the factiltv.

* .

’
. rani cOuHnued Lor f|rty-two lu)urs. i:eaving Winona .

'

.

Prof;. H'. T.:. -Moore,, who has held the chair ofrf '.

S:K " rflay
’ /

a
'

,4in
-~

,

r:un - roads,
. [(lat 0ut ot th. High-fUat Dlstrtet-L«ws.t Mm.

.
-Modern' Languages' for.', some years, was granted 1

h
-"'

."‘
J> sri "a:ns an d bridges-- washed away, causing '

-

~

'

^

leave of- absence 'for one ycac-To pursue .studies in f y
!!'"g 'h ' to,I,

;;
,”a ' l«-'»s Hrr

.

lv, ‘ at Carrollton at. nigh.t:
‘

l_j A nxuir'l - 1 1 i_i
Europe.

' fai:
;

C. C. HARTWELL CO, Ltd.
Wit.h such .advantages as Millsaps offers to the

’

P}lu coh^r^aHon ca-me through .the rain on Sun-

yottng-. men of Mississippi, we con'fidehtl.v^ expect a J”
h'Tr- th « d. .licafc.ry sc.rtnOn. The^ _

~ ~
:

.

'

large enrollment when thg. eighteenth session opens:
Cl<auIs ,il ' 1 uor 'fteg ’ I! t0 hjeak away fill noon. Then opw „ ^

o
F.hhfW>ftihne Marip nn Facu

on the 29th of September next.
' cairn: the return- trip to ’Winona for the midnight Water UOniieClIOflS made Ofl M8U

awarded the medal from the Law. Depaffihent.
^

427-29-31 CAMP ST.

C. C. HARTWELL CO, Ltd.

June ID, 1909. . •

-RECENT MILLSAPS COMMENCEMENT.

The recent Millsaps Commencement was a great

occasion. - - ...
The serijion by Bishop Ward- gave intense • satis 1

T B HOLLOMAN train to.be in - New Orleans .Monday morning. to"fiir-

• .
uish matter for the ‘Adyycate, and to devote.The re-

- Piainder of the week to hit# pastoral charge, and to

V1M ENCEMENT. >
|

driving the saloons out of .Mississippi. These im^ ’ cidents w-cre characteristic , of his busy brain, ac.-

„
*’

„ itive lift- and- useful -sj-eevice.
n ao ti g i CO. l .. ,

..No out will object to riiy. ment ioiijnU these two#

intense satis^
.

-with which - 1 was cotHieci'ed, which meant arid .mean

Paumests.

213 BARONNE STREET.

Fourteen Good Reasons for

orv I. bird—Our unusually skilled corps of teachers, whom
- we w ,-ce able to secure only by. paying a salary much

.-> s. above, that- paid by other 'girls' schools of the State.

1 ue aei.^iuu uv uisnop :varxt- gave intense • satis-
j

- .... .... n a. • • - i , _ __
- faction, w. .';V" sq niuc’h td ^c..and- mine. jit-. Johnson was yioc . ^atronizing Grenada College

. Dr. Hill's sermon before the V. Mi. C. A. -was a
ni<

5
e

.

to LosW' 1! than he uas to ine. Jonathan did. First—The unexcelled- Home Comforts, unequaled

• gem. Those.’ who heard hint' are not surprised at
'“’ t lo'-e |,a1

!'
1 n,

.

ftr“ tl
-,au 1 Iptn. And Israel's ''"^ond—The 'HeaBh*

5

'' Editions
'

*•
.thp marked success of his pastofate.in Vicksburg., !

great ki!f
T

aot n.ore .magnanimous towards
;

.be-ber^ice^ a
H
^cia;,ndU,°n9 - We r#QUlr“

.
_ The annual address by ‘Hbn. C\ I?. Alexander, of Innatha n than he was tom,-, (led Id Css ..Ids triemory - Th;rd^-_Ojig unusually skilled corps of teachers, whom'

Jackson, -'was. a great "utterance, and t-fm'ely—"The
f‘ 1 '• T>- \\ould have- s..pt hint with us-always, above, that-' paid

- by othec^lrls^schriL'ls
8
of the

a
stats.

UCl*

.. Majesty cf the Law-T I verily believe it marks the ,-
ml God ha(1 provided, for -him sonm letter thitjg. - Fourtlj—The 'Fine. Arts Department., unequaled lathe

. . . - -
, . ,

- . - . .. .1 fil his remarks at the Bi^hon pan I ‘J
1?? unexcelled in the South. Our - teacher -of Art

beginning of tht removal of the pistol from. Missis- • _ ....
•

•

• 1,111 •” ni- nop can i- -srudied in Germany and France, and our teachers of
sippi. Having pat out

.

the saloon, tet us . make the
.

C‘

r
‘ ]'?

auHfu
j
1 >’ ail4 -.teml.-rly

. said : I rerffember f
J^^uated from the best Conservatories of

pistol follow. The manufacture and sale of a pis-
"K h, ‘- "*.m Ju, ‘ J*" ">s -°Ti

.
Fifth—See Descriptive Course of Study which Is

: tol' is a crime against-Civilization. and should bo.™'
1 "'" -me t . nil - ..nr the horn- ...f a rrmnd.-m ' Conscientiously carried out as Indicated.

nride -a fi-lbnv hv'Statp and Federal statute'
Carrollton, wilt n- I .was holding- a District Confer- Sixth—Tbe Lyceum Course, which js superior even tomaa&.a icionj 0J State ana f eat rat .statute.

| . . . / , . , ,
that sustained In the -University of ’MIssVssIodL •

What a great Governor Mr. Alexander wcfuld makel ' "* 1-1 u “ ml
-
u ie f-"-' r: --r. a .day Seventh-—The Library, which is fuller and better

.. „ . U -
- , _. ... , ! or two before he left for the East • and whin we adapted than that of most girls' schools: of the "South.No -college IrfiS such a president as. Dr. MurraJj..j

,

' 1 n n
. Eighth—Strong Christian Influence dominating all

and no board of trustees suclP a treasurer as. Major
!

)ar
i

,e< ' a s,eim;e or loneliness. In 'private Instru^tlbin-
^

' _ -

Millsaps. How fortunate we are!

Of course we met under the shadow of a great

parted I --1 • -1 f a deep sense of loneliness-. In private Instruction. ’
.

j

sotrte of. us Were accustomed to call him •hla'v'fullv
A
,

tte" t
.
,on

.
the Individual Pupil,

1

,

to a y 1

1

oi v with a view to develop .the best even out of pecullarl-
" our Bonttie Prince Charlie,11’ and when I was taking ties r.f character.

lewi-e ,,»• ie,,, j -x- i. .. i ,,, ,. Tenth—A superior Student Body as Associates, since
f

111 said. Now, L«lin.ie, Prince Charlie-, mes-t of tl:e. Indifferent have been eliminated:sorrow. Qur greatest and best beloved was not with
' ‘ - * 1

• 1 -‘ <• •nar.ne. most . .f the. indifferent have been eliminated;
iftfi- . . , ,

- •*-
. . .

' do "not stav too long; nrahe haste and come -b-ick • Eleventh—The Rates are- lower than those of any
.us. No one can..take. the-place of our great Bishop. .

. .

.

* i> r l:er seh'ioi.. iiuing the . same- grade of work, owing to

The trustees will provide a full length oiLportrait
'irsi

!

n "' ol :US ' are v<M;y Iwosome
.
when yo,u are so ;;th« -.-f-rence Assessment.which

,

gives us an Income
-

•

'

, . far awav How e«d wp wptp wlipn p., nl „ L.,r»L- r,
n<t (him »•••>.«*<!' «»y other schools: further,, we hav« no

rxf Vi im frwr* Hivo oUnoI ' TKo. hnnoJc th nrpCPnt thK a
.

rlU 'V &lau Vk ‘ 'VT‘l be carilo back To
i

,-r-. . »,»;. P A r,-rx O
Of. him for -the chapel. The hope -is to present, this n ^ uacK.t,. Whom ,we are foVced to pay divtaetids,

to the rhlleo-e with aD'nr&nriate ceremonies' next :
asJ I ' ul - ,!0W

-
irias! our ’bonirie prince’ has gbne’i’-f nr- .s-titie

. j-rtva t,e. schools,. Our patrons receive backto tne. college witn apprupriait un monies m x ... ... ,
•

,

- i tl
.

ey.-.- "i-n ,-f service more than they, pay in.

‘Commencement’. The executive committee has the
' '

‘ .-'
1 1 1 a ~‘un ' iU»'L each day Twelfth— We pin-e but- two girls in' a room,

:
will -jiring. a- pang to our hearts because he comes w il> n: >u schools put from two .to six.

-matter .in charge.- f. ... •

... ' „ .... .

-
"

- r- -• i, -- We cequlre... our teacher.- to continue
-Many proposals for^h ihemoriai have %6n made.'

ia A -nojn t.t.

s.’i V’ir.' i. ‘ .t is "in .SrtSd 'ast
Chlcas°. others at

For some vtafs past Fifst Churcfv Jackson, has con-:
--I’stm <i- unort- •> l.nsv i,i. r

V~ " ' All these superior features enable us to

'Wm,,la.e,1.ancvfl,o,,,, nrw„r»hl i ,. »«R7«D t.:
s,M waluLil Lift lta"oiuA

'

i'A Anii iriU ‘®SSS.,"LiS3f'SS-
-- non fv J i * T. A. . ~ ^ , . > . - ^ a * e.,': - ' ;. u-i - V- I i f 1

- f H t* f» T -T t - ’m Ofl TT« ontn otFin rr t /-» krtlA
$50,000. ‘ Last- Sunday- they^.begau a movement toT'

hjiild a ni'emortal church to cost $ 75 ,
000—the ' Charles'

1

_/ B. Galloway Memorial Church. Monday evening ft ]i-

resentafTve' preachers ' and -laymen attending coni- ,

mencemCnt met to discussjthe various proposals for

’a nionior.iaT. After 'cart fill ronsideration and thor-

ough dispussion, the decision was to Ssk fp« tip-

connection the: privilege of-adding at least $25,000 to

the -JacksSn fund, so tlutt th.e. -elfUrch shall 'cost., not

less than $10Q,000. The [ifivilege was- :granted. Rev.

W. H. LaPrnde. D.D., Rev. R. .A. 'Meek, Mr.' IF :S.

Stevens; Mr. J. D. Barbee and the writer, ven- an-'

pointed to.jake.the matfer in hand. They are now

, jireparing plans by which to proceed immediately

with this labor of love.. J. R. Bingham, CarroHton,

Miss, was authorized, to, receive .-arid! reeeipV- for
J _ .

' '

• 'fc-- - - s*.

funds. The first contribution—$100. from Carrolltnn--

is now Tn- bank, drawing ^merest till the day the

•ifioh'.v wjli he {raid to the builder. -'.

Bishop -Hendrix' will make a statement fYj'the con-

nection. -

'.A full statement of plans will. he. issued
. * .

•
*

' *
.

‘
'

. . .

*
'

•soon. .
•

. ^
^

• ' 1

Returning front Jackson, I n i a tic ’ the fo,u r t c t i-n l fl e f r

My
^.
friends had' gone"/ ah d vet. 1 said-:.

'Some day thejvwill conie buck, t-i

And-d-shall see them., face- .to. face,.

Anil clasp their deaf, -dear hands in tuifi.
,

And they will tell me What they- saw; .

-

Atid he.:u;d.,.in foreign' count ties' fire:-

‘A.nd'i rd'iai! In- again content -
' -

.
W'fte-ii' they, edrne 'back the way. they; w. hr -

-

-I- stood upon. anotlp-r •id.iot.e F'" ’

And w atched. hi y rang*; .'ship- ‘drift -io.-'-Va.

. My frieh'.U' liad-gi -lie., ami. gfi-.v-'d, I .-aid: -

lih.U-e ' w- :

!1. the; iiuu'e bark t o ' n '•
.

. Bin I mtisf sairri.e way they wn.-ht ,

'

And find riie harbor wiii-Ve ttiey .bi.de' '
.

-

Ere 1 rati see them fctee to face

. 'And tiu'd -'ii'ii seas diyidt
*

f tid tipiy. shall ne’er bu (juitr (ionterr - -

XtlLf 1 sailed i
:
i* wav tip-v- w>-nt."

"
r -

,

>
-

. ,

A '

.

* > .

K'- . . -a '
•

’
;

W'i'i at. -a glorious- 'happy.; time vvheti -w-.' .shall "go'

study.
:
Two

;
:fr.- in Europe, two in Chicago, others at

-r. t ‘.-r-x :
... ,.!.s in. N’orth'.and East.

L-. -.I 1 - All tt.pse .siiperit>r features enable us to
• * hi rger percentage of graduates, who take

is -v sisni! in the educational whrld. than any other
.‘ ’-i ip the State. -It- -means something to hold a

diploma of the Grenada College.
W. L. d,nrTOK, A.B., Ph-E., PrMltUafc

Granada, tw<—

THE SAFEST AND QUICKSET WAY

FOR RATES APPLY.To LOCAL MANA6IR

• V ;v-
r

;

r

f0Ivver GumberlaRd Telephone & TeleorapfiGe.
a, I ntatle tltc io,urtven-.mfi.e friends.''

,

' J. R. BINGHAM;
,

.
“ K

-
-

journey. from Winodd to Carrollton in., a buggy, com- ' June 10. 1909. INCORPORATES.
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g if oillv l/UllH 'if praise- .ami ;i :— u r < i -sur-c- Th“
aft- t wo Baptist ••hi: icht- one of- them- a mw - aii 1

.inoili-rn strneniri-.
;

wit!- !-,.!•. rir-ojilfir p>-ws a.'i-l otli-'-r

lU-.-iiialilc u:ppnin.t'u,.,.| 1 i.,. Tin* Pr.-stAiorfans- un-
organized. Ini; iiav..- no .bl'iililitrg. As trm- a . ! i r 1

<

-

• lirt IjoHso.’a.s tf, . v
. r. •

i
-i

: . a ii yo. ’ nwa f >f its si/.--, ri.-.-s

-tn.Lp-.-vt ic:Jh from ..nro- hill t<q . uml . a magnificent,
i yve-smry. sdlmoibouA ut similar mat- iial crowns ail

eminence- . on-oMy.*: fiiijm.-ch of' t h - railmad.
Hliuilil.

.
|i;(-ar-;<l

.
am! artraMi r- •:>

, ailil a
<-.! arm to the situation an. I lop.-uk a cult tired" and
happy-', pt-upl.-. The- dorniHorv of ni-w - agrioul-
rural . nigh ' school Jut .-!> docatdih iN-jfist nnn-.
plot-i'il. and. will affonl. cbm for: abb .quart. -rs for the
large number of students -who ought \sy bo in attend-
ance m-\r fall. \v. A. BETTS

j
r,

.
u Hiufi.t win., mat prize-.

,
Alrmv xcatiipctit' us

Would be in the rocfm with. you. % would-: test

till your powers, to win.

i hut yutu tailed: In ^ spite of -everything. v. >u

liij'-c'd it. Just at one point, memory .lid not
servo you .true. You forgot '.-the; link in -a ichain

- 3
• # _

V *
*

.

‘ '

It was at^a. crucial point, and von
I went down.- ~ -

lyus't in the gain-barrel
!. .

At a time when many friends were listening,

you.did not speak the word you knew you should
have spoken. - Your friends- expected vou to sav

that wyrd. They knew you had' taken the pledge
which would make 'it almost- necessfirv that vou
-'Uii.uJ'd stand out brave and true ’f.-r the .\faster. -

l.)i.d ypu- not see their eyes turned upon vou at

lhe.ch.allengi.tpu; moment;'. f mi knew v.-ti omdit
- - -

-
* •

‘

t(_i .-}ieak.
.
to he. a true soldie'r. vou- jiiust speak.-

Iiiit- \oit did not say the word. A sildnce horn
of di.--appoiiftn.lent ran r »nnd the circle, font -sate

\\ hat you .will. nien of the world loye the . true

siudier ‘'f the cross; and they despise the o .ward.

And you .went away- to grieve over .voiff .failure,

sick at heart 'that you had -proved v..ur,-elf a

\ FRIEND IN' T IIE-GARDEN

I leds' not- J( >hn: tlie gardener,
And yet the whole .day, long

I-jnpldys ‘himself most., uscfitillv

J he 'llOwCr-beds .among. ' f
"t reasoning

He is- ndt-Toni . t lie puss v-ca-tf

And yet the other-da \v,
- *

if ith stealthy .stride ami 'glistening eye
‘ He. crept upon- his-, prev. .

..

* S.
,

- ‘
.

\ V • A
He-is.not Dasli the dear olcl dbg’

A-.nd-,yet, perhaps, if
.

you A
Took- pains with hint ami petted lpm,
You d'comedo love hint, too-.

e. s. m it. a d > lack! )i r (
1

,
. though he chirp:

And though .he”*ohce-was black.;

nd mnv he -wears a lpose gray, coat,
All wrinkled on the back.

I fe'.s got. a; very dirty face.

And very- shining eyes ;

•

He '.sometimes comes anil sits indoors
lie looks

—

;and p’r'aps is—wise.

Rut in a sunny, flower-bed
.

-
'

He. has h is fixed- abode
;

.
'

•

.! h-,eat- tin- rpig that cat tny plants-^
: He i-y a friendly Toad. ^

—J iU ifi'ii I I. E.wing in'Hfdskvi&rian.

Follows the use of Dr. Tichenor’s
Antiseptic

\ smau ijoy, new. to tne
:

gnimiay Scltool; was
Igreatly pleased with his picture card.and its text..

I 'aye fa'ith in . ( kViI. ( in t'Ue* Jibgiewanl wav.
however, tlife. precious pQSsgSsii u-i slipped fronvhis

fingers .ami fluttered ‘^from the open street car

and ’immediately a cry of distress' arose ; "Oh.
1 v'e, lost ' nfy 'I-'aitji -in God!' '- Stop,, -the ca'rl

.

1 ’lease stop tlie-^car !" c The' godd-uatured -con-

ductor • signaled* and the card was regained: amid,
the 'smiles of the passengers. One of ththn said

something .about the' -TlCsed innocence of chihD
h"o,r." liut- u more thoughtful voice answered :

"1 here would'.; he niany truer and lraiJjner lives

if only- .we' older Pries’ were wise enough to' call,

a luilt when we find ourselves rushing ahe;

M ine road .where tvo are in danger of leavin

faitft in iCod behind i-tsfi
’’

- -
- -

on the face after shaving.

Mix with five parts water and bathe
the; face well each time—and. your
shaving troubles will all be over.

No more Chafing, Stinging, Chap-
ping or Soreness if you will do this.
‘

' It’ s soothing coolness is delightful.
”

11L DRUGGISTS * 25 AND 50 CENTS

ivuiiors Advocate: Tae Bay Springs .Methodist
tulle and. their friends have 'brought tp a finish, free
of- debt', an elegant church, edifice, anil, on lust ' Sab'
bat, :iOth May, it was dedicated .'to the worship of
tipd in x he trpproi ria.te and beautiful formula of. the
ritual, Rev.. T, J. OiN'eal, presiding t Ide-‘r of the New-
ton District. 'prea'ching the .sermon and offlViafing 'oh'

the occasion.
. . _> * ,

The preacher niagnrfied his. office a'nd honored the
Dord in a niost edifying discourst*.. The music , bv
the choir, participated, in freely by the. congregation;
was inshjring and spiritual, lnvfjtting the occasion. ;

rim comely stnic.tiH’e. was tilled to overflowing with .

eager listeners, and among them all none happier i

thafi the modest preachy r in; charge,, under whose .-

discreet ji^d indefatigable leadership the house was-:
bui-ldecJT The members of other churches .and*-.people

'

of the vicinity rejoicingly pa^fleipated ' in the- ever.- :

* • .

'

v.
"

'
I

rhe/inuhling is of modern architecture anil neat
iti^design, supplied^witii class rooms and choir alcove.'

An sit tractive chandelier and’, hanging 'pulpit lamp
sited softly' a dim radiance that blended harmoniously.:
with ' the. cathedral glass of ,the wimlowY

. Thy -

sf ructifre. is . neatly painted in pure white inside and
out. The location -it* a very desirable one. pit a -lead-

ing thoroughfare of the growing, little city" and in full’

Aew of the traveling pultlic when the train' pauses ar
tlte station.

'

'

.

-.
-

.

The congregation hasmlso just completed a sightly

'

arid comfortaDle parsonage on- one/ of' the iiretrv-
1

'BIX.ITT, SIMPLICITY.
A;.-’ AXI) TOXGTES.

;

\Y*irxa:

"AMM0K>D~l
VISIBLE 7
NO; 12 /X

our

y ,
THE REST IN THE Gt'NRARRHL.
y^ang soldier was shooting for a prize.

Taking- his'vtitrn witli others, he had '.waited until

Tif eltance. had come to firt for the heart’ of the

tttrgefiy -.

-
-

. ,y

llis hand was steady-' as "lie drew tip his rifle.

His. eye
_

wa.- blear -when he. sighted along the

glutunihg iktrrel'- He hath calculated . the distance-

well, .ami felt cpi'fie sure that he' could send his

bn.l-let ' straight t" the' center. .

•

L he fajk-dr'. 'i he barrel swerved; to one side

strangely, and lie missed gaining the prize. "What
was the caitse of his -failure? •

A hi.t.o fi rit't i'n. his <jun'harrel ! i

"I t. SA 1.KS.MAN worj.r.) ItB-mlEAincD- TO-'r<TO nEMf-.XST.RATB ANT- EXPr.AIN IN DETAIL.
'

AVRITE TQR" I'ATA I.fifj rg:
THE HAMMOEE TYPSWSITH CO.

Addres-j Aft. f’-'-rresponden- ^
ST- I*OHIS BXAHCH, THE HAMMOHE TYPEWXITHX

COMPAHT,
iKJcurt at,, st. Loula.
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s preach- New York, Chicago, Philadelphia and other cit-

tch'ers in ies, one' block contains double -the number named,

r in oth- On the whole, we had better .dismiss the idea

ordained of the distribution of the preachers on any given

l.” Just basis than dwell on it' as a problem, and address

I ourselves to the situation- as it 'is,', which, in the

-| Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in few words

is this; We are short' seven hundred and

:

fifty-two- men in the itinerant ranks.' , One

reason
,
for this is the continual expansion of

l
the work,; requiring the -'division of large circuits

into' two I or more pastoral charges, while it is

: often the case that two .churches, served by one
' rnan are separated, which requires two preachers

instead of one. Happily for uj. all Our charges

are supplied with pastors, made possible because

we have a class of self-sacrificing, men, Real

preachers, who are always ready to answer the

call for service. Rut for these men we would

indeed be in straitened circumstances, -and hun-

dreds of our churches,Jike hundreds, of churches

in other communions,. would be without shep-

herds.. As faithful as these local brethren are,

their employment ’is not the ideab thing under an

.itinerant ministry. How to bring about the ideal

thing is the question. Why is' it that we are short

in the itinerant ranks ? -

Dr. Pinson tells of- a; little town having four-

churches in a radius of- three miles. In one of.

these -churches., the. congregations range from

eight' to twenty persons, and has' for pastor a

M aster of A'rts from Randolph Macon College,

wh,6. is also Bachelor pf Divinity' with the seal of

Vanderbilt University. That is a sad case. We are

not told whether that Bachelor is serving a select

few—intellectual aristocrats, or a handful of

“poo'r trash;” .

' No matter.
.
If the itinerant ranks

are ever filled, it will still be. trite, that while a

few of the college-bred will be compelled, unfort-

unately, to preach to a handful of people
.
in a

“stuck-up” little town, the “Hill-billies” will he

preaching to full houses in the country places, and

saving souls. Thank the Lord for-country places

and country preachers
! . _

some places, and no

e-rs: There is, says

preacher to every 54

a sufficient number of people to make a fairly good

congregation for each preacher.

But while 546 of the population, on an aver-

age, are served by each
.

preacher, v such is the dis-

tribution of the preachers (and such the distrir

bution of the people, a ’fact Dr. Pinson seemed

to. overlook-) ,
that they are forced .to serve some-

times as many as twenty-five hundred and Jess,

on down to-congregations that. ‘‘range .from eight

to twenty.” The large congregations are in cit-

ies: the small ones in villages and. towns. It is

agreeable enough to work a preacher well-nigh

to death in serving a city charge, albeit he is

well paid. No sympathy is aroused. The poor

fellow, however, who. is on the outskirts or in

the waste places gets all the attention, not because

Dr. Wilton's lead,

„

g editorial in the W works hard, nor always because he isn,nder-

Aivocatc of June ,1 is in "Church Ownership." ** H*** # to be >" tlead,y

The concluding paragraph reads as follows :
,
competition with other strugghng preachers.- -

For all practical purpose Church ownership o.od ^rhaps Dr. P.nson did well not to suggest a

not go farther, as concerns such institutions as remedy. There is no remedy. J here .can be

schools, hospitals, and the like, than thje right to In-
none jn '

tye present' state of-' things.* There are
tervene in the selection of trustees, either by a veto- 1

'

,

power or by the actual election of some or all of
' too many denominations, independent, congrega-

them. When trustees prove false teptheir trusts the
^jona ] an(j others ,, with zealous preachers and

matter will have to be thrown into the civil courts in '*'•
any event. In' the interest, of efficiency, therefore, 1 members who believe their -mission'. i« .to spread

they should -ordinarily be allowed a large measure of , i fW it ond nractice it and to uo
liberty.' Unless they know better than the rank and U^Pel toey see it ana.practice it. ana to go

file of their fellow-members of the Church how to
. wherever there is a call or an opening. No In-

administer the institution committed to them, they r , , Federation can rton if In the absence
ought to be removed and others more fit substituted. ter-.L hurch federation can stop it. in me aDsence

If thev are competent, neither from the civil govern-
; Q f authoritv to forbid it? the organization of so-

To charge serious and conscientious men with be- on in towns and villages, not to “build altar

ing false to a trust is to asperse their .integrity.
- a„ajnst altar,J but tQ save men and build up the

W e are not surprised at Dr. W inton s utter-
cyllirc ]1 Qnr tympatbies are with these zealous

ance concerning church ownership of schools.-
ureac ]lcrq anq members. Believing that Southern

JOHN VV. BOSWELL, D.D., Editor.

REV. H. WHITEHEAD, Ass’t Editor.

CHARLES O. CHALMERS, Publisher.

Tnt.mirrTS COmOTTBlB:
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—R«v. N. E. Joyn«r, R*v.

J. M Henry. Rev. W W. Drake.
* MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE — Rev. M. L. Burton.-

Hev. W. H. Lewie, Rev. C. mhCrleler.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI COTBTERENCE— R»v. J- T.

Murrah. Rev. W. W. Woollard, Rev. H. S. Spratfne.

CHURCH CAV-NERSHIP.

PERSONAL.

We print this tve'ek two articles in reference, to

Centenary College romnieroement. We have another
in. hand, which may see the light nest we'ek, If our
columns are n.of too -much crowded. <

Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Williams, of Mayhew. -Missy
announce the engagement and approaching marriage
of t.heir daughter. Lucille, to Mr. William PaulAVor-
lev, of .Tone«boro. Tenn. The . cerXmdny will take
place at the Methodist parsonage June 30.. No cards.

Rev. L. N. HofTpauir, of Lake Arthur. La., rejoices

over the prospects for. good in -his charge. He has
“good congregations. a fine Sunday school, 'with an
average attendance of 1fi3. during the past quarter,

and finances looking tin.” ..The new church, has just

been dedicatedhv Bishop Ward.
Rev. A. H. Williams. Mayhew. Miss., says: “We

have just had a good quarterly meeting at Artesla..

The presiding elder. Rev. L. M. Lipscomb; is achar-
acter an‘d a •coming preacher A-Rrother Lipscomb Is a

young rnnnl. The Artesia people are -generally prosy

peTous, and the church movement thrifty and. doing
well.” . .-. " A

.

: ;s
-

Tn a pleasant note to this office. Rev W. M, Mc-
Intosh says: "I have had some great meetings this

year-
-

’ in Arkansas and elsewhere. ' He -sends us
.
a

short pecouht of the meeting just closed at Boone :

ville. Miss. His note was written while en T;oute to

Florida, where he. gobs to assist one of our pastors.

Rey. .T, W. Duncan, of North Mississippi, has been
transferred to- the St, Txinis Conference.' Rev. J. B-

Randolph will take charge, of the^- Myrtle Circuit

made vacant by the removal of Brother- Duncan,
and will enter upon the work July 1st. The work at

present is being served ‘by. Brothers J. D. ..
Wroten.

DISTRIBUTION OF PREACHERS

- What a pity it is that a:man who sees and - is

able to .point oiit ' the.- distress under which the

Church is laboring, i- wholly unable to suggest

the wav of relief. Such" is the case with our Dr.

w. W Pinson.’ who tel’ s us in our central organ

of May 21, that the trouble with the denomina-

tions is not the lack of a sufficient number of

preachers -to do the work. The preachers, he

says “'are too thick, to thrive.” The trouble -is
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and.many who could hot get inside the church-stood
.outside. In groups around the windows. The pastor,.
Rev.’ K.,P. Foust, delivered an abl^addreis, his 'sub,

ject being,' ‘ Yesterday, To-day and To-morrow.”
.Rev. J. A. Simpson, assisted by Rev-. \V. X. Dun-

can, of 'D.urant, has-.just closed a great meeting at

Ackerman, Miss. The. local paper (the name of

v ..-'which, was not in the clipping sent ms) . says ‘ it was.
one of -the' best meetings held in. Aekttman'in years,'
and speaks of Brother Duncan in the. highest terms,••

,
characterizing.jjis visit as "a benediction to the peo-

.
pie."

1 A . JZ ' ' V - -

Rev. :.J. AV. Chisolm, in sending- his second list of
subscribers from Raleigh. MissJr adds this; wortir
‘ The last named on the list (Jas. Ray) says, ‘I cant
not d(> witho.ut. the Adyocate.5-1 Have spent ovefr $100
for it. Have been.taking it ever since it started, ex
cept while it was -sthpp.ed during the Civil War.""
Rrotlnr Ray mu§t. be growing old. May thef Lord

• ble’ss him.- - Y*
' v

-
- Rev. W. - IV. Holmes. of thie Ltmisiapa . Avenue

*•- Church, -preaohed the baccalaureate sermon on Sun-
day. last to the graduating class of Hemic Institute.

Miss. Sophie Wright'sxcelebrated private school. The
discourse was an earnest plea toithe.-young ladies, to

seek the •best things in life: intellectual, .social arid

'.spiritual', founded on St. Paul's exhortation, "Covet
earnestly the best giftsv”

.

; -

Rev. J. H, Hoffman) who conducts a Bible House
* on BaTfjnne- street, mid superintends the. “Helping

Hand Mfs&iah,” -is doing-a great work. He not only
- feeds the' bodies' of the 'poor, but ministers likewise

- to -their souls. He has a chaper in -which he noHsj
-- divine service regularly two. pr three- time's a week.

He h.-is -been a preacher, jn the Lutheran Church
-" nearly forty-nine Tears. y

.

* Rev. -T. W. Lewis is happy over the -prospect- in

.Columbus. says
^
"You ought to ‘see our Sunday

School grow. W.. H^ CarterJs a .fine superintendent..

We have a Ba’raca claSs- six weeks old, with fifty-one

jnerubers—growing all the time. We have a- Ptiila-

thea class' six weeks old, .with thrrtv-five members.
•The Baracas are- taught by Horn J. I. Sturdivant. The
pastor teaches the Philatheans. We' rejoice with
.out, hatif)>- and smiling brother.

• We tendeg otiii, prayers and sympathy in behalf
of Rev. 4-. P. Rdrtey tand Vife, who have, been called

to mourn the death of. their youngest-born. John P.

.
' Haney, \Tr. This, sad event Occurred at the parsnn-

-
. age ill Greerisburg. Da.. .Tune 6, ’191)9. The buria'

Services .were conducted by Rev:
. C. C. Miller, and

the. -remains' ' fpljow.ed' J.d the- .grave mV a great com-
> nnny bf sorrowing friends.'. -May' the good- Lord com-
. ,fort therhearts of the- bereaved familjv '

Upon making • application to the. railroads -for a

, . special rate to the Preacher's. Institute at' the Sea
Shore. Camp Ground, in wijat was thought to be

.. .ani'i'b'. time*.
...
the, cbminitteg. was. Informed that ap-

plication has to he fill'd thirty davs in advance in

. order to secure
:
the* reduction. The., oversight is

much regretted- However, by u§p . of their clergy

permits, the prefTchers will secure- 'practically the

sa.me-'rnte that .should have been given. •.Thelnstl-
' tut.e will on.en

.
Tuesday ev.erilngr June 22. and will

Cle«e T nlv T. t _• ‘

OS- »• ts • •*.-

Rev. W. J. Wood Is in the midst of bis second
'

• -rear at Paris. Miss., where’ he has a, .good and lpyu>

neonle. not only- ip the town, hut. at Tits anpnintments'

in the country. He is now -preparing to entertain

•the District Conference (Oxford), and is looking for-:

V-wa.fd to the occasion ‘with, much interest. He sends
• us a notice for- publication. Those who read it wilt

’ -see. that.. as Paris is twelve miles from the railroad,

tfie no'tic^- is. of rnnre' than ordlmffA' imuhTtanoev Un-
less bis requc=t ' in. con-fplied with, same brother or.j

sisfef may get left.'
' '

. Dr. W, B. >Turrah will spend much of the Summer
' in Enrol -e. He engs with a view to making, obser-

vations "in—educatipnalAhethodS. etc:, that will be
helpful to him in his.. work as- president of Millsajis

Cblle.ee, When he will slant w», do not know Mav
'/ Ipurn.eying mercies" he his. During the Doctor's ab-

.,serico all persons who' desiye.,in formation concern-.

Inc the eolldtre afe- requested to address Prof. J..E.

Walnisl’eV. Avho' will he on the ground during the:

whole vacation season. Prof Walmslev Is the sec-

furnished at Amite City by the Joint Institute as mit fed into the 'grounds and provided wit h Card and
most excellent. - “Dr. F.'.S, Parker was fine. Colonel lodging free of charge during Camp M-'-Hli.g,

Stubbs splendid.- Dr. DuBose roseate and Miss Mead A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER HOME.
.superb -The-- District Conference at Slaughter was Th> r>-- is not in all the Southland a nn-r. d--Hgb'.-
-siii ritual aud will.be productiie of much good.

ful place to spend flu- summer thaji on the. Seashore

. Rev. E. S. . Lewis, of the Winona District, -sends Camp Ground. There are. ainph- accpmmcdatioris and
us the following item concerning a- beloved and good -board. A- great. many. fdmilu's own or re n-t cot-

faithful broths r:
* JRev. R. A. Ellis,- of tha Inverness (ages on the grounds. Electric lights, artesian wa-

. Charge,. North Mississippi Conference, has' been ter and gasLfor. cooking. give the essential comforts

compelled because of failing health to surrender his of the city. The seashore drive.. and « lect ric street

charge, at least for. the present. He recently stif- car-line extends for thirty m.iles or more., with com-

fered some slight, hut vqr.r enfeebling paralytic fortable itomi s on. ftne. side. and the gult fin the other,

symptomsi- He rallied soon thereafter, but is not The bathing privileges nr-- fre- to those who make
able to continue- his work. Rev. J.' SC Duke, a Mill- their homes on the cam p grounds. T.he gulf breeze

saps studefit,* has ..been appointed, to the work and- tempers the climate, until it is. more delightful: than

will take charge at 4)rice, so ‘there will be no break at hiany .Northern re>or.L--. I r- -ii fi.-h and oysters,

in the services. Brother Ellis -will reside at -Yaioo may be had all the summer tit rough.

City, where he had made his home for the past; two A CONGENIAL PLACE FOR CHRISTIANS,
.years. 'Let .earnest prayer Jte made for him and -his'. Too often the sumim r outing has been a time for
invalid .wife.”'

.

•'

"
'

- - - relaxation of the spiritual life, and even of back-
sliding-on the part of our churhh- members. Many
men. and women: date the beginning of. their aggres-
sive service for- the Master to a few days spent on

_ . . .. - , „ .
,

the camp grounds, Thete is a distinctively- Christian
-

.

Uev. D. b. Cogdell pastor at Coahoma, >iissl, .is- be-
- atm0sph'ere,

• and- the many assemblies as well as.
ginning the erection of- a church at Dubbs, one Of

the Camp Meeting bring together.: some of the bright-
his preaching places, but the menfbership-is made dP gst men and some of the most saintly characters we
mostly of^rtnters who ur? able to build such a have. There 4s no compulsion about attending any
liuuse as is needed. Brother Cogdell calls for Help.

;ot- the lectures or sermons) but they are in easy, reach
Any amount will be thankfully^ received and -. properly an(j there is a satie and healthy tone, that, tends to
applied. The g.enerous-heart&d -will please send th&ir vje0r0I18 thinking and wholesome living. If you spend
contributions to Rev. D. L. Cogdell, Coahoma, Miss. (y0lir yacation on the camp ground, you will not re-

quire a month to .recover from your, “rest,’.’ but you

HELP NEEDED.

BISHOP GALLOWAY’S EARLY MINISTRY.

Dear Dr. Boswell: To prevent published errors be-

ing accepted^ ak history: please give the following

• facts place in our. “Advocate.”

Charles. Betts Galloway
1

graduated from the Uni-

versity of Mississippi. A. D. 1S68, before he was 19

years of age; was admitted- on trial -into the itinerant

ministry of ' the M. E. Church, South, by the Mis-

will at once be ready to take your place in your
work and yotfr church when you return ter your home:

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE SUMMER OF 1909.

Preachers’ Institute, June 22-July 1. For several
years the plans have been maturing for -this Institute,

it is held under the auspices: of the Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi, North Mississippi and Alabama Conferences.
Able speakers have been provided and a helpful

course of study outlined. While -called a preachers’
institute, the laymen will find much to feast on.

Annual Camp Meeting, July 7-15. The Camp Meet-
ing really gives the right to exist to the grounds, andsissippi Annual Conference Nov. lS-24;f at Vicksburg,

MisS., Bishop H. H. Kavanaugh presiding. First ap- it was for this purpose that Christian men invested

poin\ment : Sharon and Colored Charge; W, L. C: their money in this- properly, in order that men might

Hunnieutt a‘nd Charles R: Galloway. I
come away for a seaspn from their other cares and

, , ,,, , , . , .
|

commune with God. W e hope for a revival this year.
Bishop Galloway served. Black Hawk in 1-8,0. The .Summer school for Sunday School Workers, July

Gent ral' Conference of 1870 "set off” the North Mis- 16-23. In this day, when every school teacher who is

sissippi Conference,, placing Black Hawk and C. B. keeping up with his profession attends a summer
Galloway in that Conference. He made report, passed normal somewhere, it is a mark of the enlarged con-

. cTption given to the most important teaching that
his examination, Was^.admitted into full -connection,

' we%av e'.. that summer normals are-being provided for-

elected And ordaintd deacon, and- transferred loa the Sunday School teachers. In the school of methods
for Sunday School Workers some, of the most expe-Mississippi Conference.. '

TS7I. ' Port Gibson Station. During Uonference in

Meridian, Dec. 17-19, Bishop .H._£I. Kavanaugh pre-

siding, ordained elder. :

rienced teachers of the 'natlon will tell how best
to conduct the Sunday School.

Seashore Assembly for Christian Workers, July
24-A'ug. 3. This Is the successor to the former Sea-

1872. South Warren. Early in. the year removed shore Epworth League Assembly. It has simply

to Yazoo City. i
broadened the score of its work. While not under-
taking to do especially evangelical work, but rather

1873, . Yazoo City.- - -v .

1S74, ’75, ’76, ’77. Jackson, Miss.

I'S-fs, ’79, '’S0, ’81, Vicksburg. -

1S82; ’83. Jackson, Miss. •

1884. West Jackson.

1885.. Brookhaven.

1881.. Elected efelegaPe to General Conference.

' to train the yqung people how to work, this assembly
usually numbers many conversions as an immediate

;

result of its work. Some of the gracious revivals
that have blessed some of the churches have had
their inception in the new conceptions of service

given the young people in this assembly.

For full particulars, address as follows:

In regard to accommodations: R. G. Price, Biloxi,

.

1882. Elected editor of "N'e-w Orleans Christian MI ss.-: ' or-'S. G. Meyer. .116 St. Charles St, New Or-
Advocate.”

. leans: or Dr. E. L_ McGehee, 1502 Webster St., New
1555. Elected delegate, to the General Conference. Orleans. La.

1556.

- Elected Bishop. -'Yours truly, . - ,
Preachers’ Institute: Rev. W. W. Holmes. 2903

'
- T * o Camn St

,
Nfw. Orleans. La.

A.
r
»

;

.JONfiiS.
; Sunday School Institute: T. W. Ellzey, Canal-La.

Magnolia, Miss. '

- , Bark Bldg., New Orleans, La. -

- .
. . Christian Workers’ .Assembly: Rev. F.. 9. Parker,

D.D_ Nashville, T.enn.

SEASHORE CAMP-MEETING.

ANNUAL CAMP MEETING JULY 7-15.

Special Rates on the. Railroads.

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY..
An agent warted in every county. You. can pick

i]-- some-ensy m^ney at vmir home or travel with if.

Bv rli=t-;hii*ing ft you Mean yourself and become a
hnrefactor to othe s. Every sale make* a. lifetime

reiary of tt'e fae'ulfv. who. will take pleasure ln re- ‘ NO ADMISSION. FEE AT THE GATES OF THE on«tomer Orb a 'small amnnnt of cash nteded to

plving to all communications.' r GROUNDS DURING THE CAWP MEETING. start you on
. the road to suecet.*. Yon mav take

... , ... „ :. - oootrr.] nr several OcnnM**. or sell It at your home
We-nresent on the^ " c N - r- x7~T , v o. a inre. For MU information' (give. name, post-

er Rev .T; N Ware and his faithful hors- OR Boh The Seashor.mCamp Meeting is known over alarae roiRtv and State) Address Rev, C. HT Gregory,
The old horse has hec-n; In the Itinerant service twen- rart o . Methodism to-day.

.
Men have 'attended It

T _(n1p Rr>ek ' A .rk ; Wri te to-dav or clip this out for
'

tv years. In all-that' time he never did a mean trick, from .all parts of the Union. Last, year the revival r
-

f
-

-

Ho Tins worn, out three or four hiiggies in enrrying . fires burned with old-time .vigor and we are hoping
- BJshf).ns. presiding 'elders: station and'. circuit -preach- and praying for a better meeting this year than last.

ers from place to place, and is still in the 'work. - The The religious services are under the direct ion of

, . 'master! has hoeh: as .tnie. all these Years. g.s “Old Bob,',' the Presiding Elders of.. New Orleans. Seashore and
hiit is. tepinorarily laid by—^though not. an eld .man. Mo'bil.<

: “POWER FOR SERVICE.”
'

What are yob doing? How much does your' life

District ‘Conferences of - the- M. E,. Church, “as a .Chrmtian amount to? We have known some'

Wi- did w^nt a' life-skmtch of Brother Ware, but failed South, and ,.the9e . brethren will be assisted by the' Christians who seemed magnlficp'ntly equUned for

.-Uo get- it.' The record : is on high. . ^
begt nreaching. talent that- can be obtained. . 'd.oine things' that were yet. fruitless In thefr- lives.

-Rev r. C. Mllbr. presiding eldep. of the Baton Preaching under the Tabernacle. Grove. -and Cot- Such, a life reminds one of a. monster engine with-

- ’-Rouge District passed through' the'c'ltv on "Tu°sde V ta.ge Prayer-. Meetings,' and other religious, services, put steam: it iva hindrance to -progress, and not .A

en route from Bogalusa to Hammond! BrnfhfT Miller wiU be held during each . day and evening, to which help. Have you read the -latest book published' on

- reports things progressing smoothie- on his district, all
.

persons- on the grounds are notpnly cordially In- this nha^* of the, Christian life. -If you. have not.

" Bogalusa. is to have' A^JO.OOn Y: M. C: A building, vited. but are expected to attend. - - send *1.1.5- to Chas. O. Chalmers. 512 Camp street

hut up at the expense of the- Great 'Soufihern' hum- Plan to,come this year, and bring vour unconverted New OrleatoV, and secure a copy and give It careful

ber Companv Brother Miller reports the programme friends with you. All Methodist preachers will be ad- study.
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FROM REV. W. X ELLIOTT, EDUCATIONAL
Bear Dr. Bo* well- I v.Lh -tu- an- P£ea£

ni“* waC aone 15 *WV-
. . . . ,

:

. .
Walter G. Harbin. I uusuallv gifted

.v unce througr. the near Md Advocate as a S ingfer . he led the choir." .Hik
mat .1 have be« a fproUl —wijh the con-

.
preaching was strong and gave forth

senr of ;bur beloved; presiding eidtej-j no ."tincertain sound.- He dealt, un-
Rw. Paul M. Broin—to- abandon nfv

; compromising}}' -with sin. Unlike
pastoria! and minis' - rial labors at seme evangelists, he did not advert ise
Selma. La., doe' to- a decline in health, himself, and his allusions to incidents
Mj- -condition is- and has been for sev- in his own experience were ”

adwavs
eral months past 'such as to render modestly made. The man was for-
me - practical I \ -unable to do the work, gotten in the magnitude of - the mes-
As I vacate this fields and leave for sage..
another clime, which it is to be hoped The entire community has been
will prove beneficial to' my declining

: greatly strengthened spiritually. There
health, I do so with regret. I will al- were eleven accessions to our church,
ways bless the day when I took my

i Several fanrilv altars we re"established,
place among the brethren -of the M. The interests of the New Orleans
E. Church, South, in the Louisiana

, Christian^ ^ Advocate 'were earnestly
Conference. Sometimes the battles presented. Miss Ada Dewess was ap-
were hard-fought battles, and the held pointed by the pastor and a list of
was seemingl> closely contested, but

: members furnished her to- canvass for
I always laid hare my arm and tried - subscribers. Sh'e secured twenty-four,
to show myself a warrior in deed- and and Brother Harbin publicly, gave
truth. I can say truthfully, by the her credit for this good work, which
help of God, I never lost a battle,, and is just and right. Our -people ar,e de-
I wish just here to sav. tp my breth- • lighted w ith Brother Harbin,
ren of the Louisiana Conference. I

j

His work is solid and.' will abide,
love each of yo.u with that love that

] There is nothing sensational in liis
-
“ur*}s deep down in the human soul,

|
preaching or methods. In all respects

producing the. conviction that we have be has shown himself "a workman
passed from death unto life, for we that needeth not to be ashamed." Gur
love the brethren.

. love an(j prayers go with him wher-
Brethren, while I am now penning ever he may be called to labor.'

these lines, this is my sweet expe- -Yours sincere!

v

rien'ce, worth' more to me just now
, C F EMERY

than all the world:- it is through Brandon, June 7, 1909.
Christ—an -anchor to my soul. I am
not willing to give pp the fight yet,
unless it is Gpd’s will; If it.be his
will. I am ready to lay by my armor

; t-. n ,, .

and take my crown. But, If God will '

,

06 Dr
' ?0S5r

f
:

, y e I13-''6 l ust

just let me, brethren, through vour £
JoS

,

ed a
f
ood revival .in our church,

prayers (for the prayer of the right-
South Side Corinth, beginning the

eous avaUeth much), I would love s0 j

^cond Sunday* in May and closing on

much to see another and another sin-

'

Ionda
\.

after the fifth Sunday,

ner brought to Christ. I would love
Rev ' D ' ®ass - of this P'W, the

to take just another little place some- ,
Leaching. It was a good, old-time

where for Christ i

meeting, conducted in the good, old-

As a fond adieu, brethren (I hope
ti“e

-

Lord was Present to

not final), I wish to leave with you
sa5

,

e
'.

-^bout.firtv were converted and
mv. last experience, that if God, in bis yc T n:i

.

ed ' Stxtv -one were- received in-

providence, shall see proper for me to f^e church on profession of faith

to never meet each oL you again in
a° d otherwise; two others gave their

this world, you will find me some-
n
f™

e* f°r pmnhership, and, 1 am sur
.

e
'

where on the hillriops of heaven and
ot^le

J'

s will follow The church is

I'll he one of the .innumerable host to ^reat^ revived and strengthened in

welcome you home. membership. It is not two years qld,

' Fraternaliv vours and ^ oae hyndred and ninety mem-.
’

' j eluoTT !

bers
* a fine, growing Sunday School;

National Teahers’ Normal
and Business College,

henderson! Tennessee.

Tl. -. largest iudepeiiaeivv .Selat*,:
Twenty deiau'linenls.

.
Kahn fly t.li*-

pynses the-Jcast. ' ilegltli the best.

New catalog' liu.w.- Write:
A. G. Treed or -IT.

President V

SlLLIMAN COLLEGE FOR GIRLS
' Fifty-Eigntn Year Begins Sept. 12,1909. *

A beautiful Christian Home S.-tiPol nfferi i'u: a t J j • i--< •u igH !>- 1 ' i; a t j
• • i i un.l'

fluencies at a cast unusdally lew. $ 1 <; 2 pays ,all the. necessary’expense
flent—except..Rooks—for (he entire school year. .

Some rooms' for - i.

penses. Ten or. twelve young women’ may pay I. a If 'their. expenses by t

VVould yon like-.t.o know -how this famous, .es.i'aly : she.! itijK it ut b'm .ea'n

tile, best in school's. at. so' low a-co'st "(otiiefn?: The cost to the sch
more. We. wmll'd like to tell you—there's a reason'.. -.-Ulus' >. aio :

.at.
H. H. BROWHT.EE, President, CUnto:

SOUTH SIDE, CORINTH, MISS

Randolph
Macon

rs? Yet*ng Women
Nashville, Tenn»

andu:*-v.'r=Hk“L Col jSo«itrT**'fuafe »
- li n«r*f (li^Pes of TLAyand JLA.* Eleven

” *•*

. u-'i - .
. ti ; i-r* Fi*. Tit:.' 5. tF*j- •Kftl-l. >? U>M‘. A l*i;\ ! »«*<il Ctfl-

Viirwai! -I'n t»i. s..uth r*J ,i<» T!i *..c-M>*i:*' in<!s* in it U iPJ-tifnl

. f.i.~ * s’: *. . li« Is?*- ic a:ul aw M.tn> rn." us "• .1 i M-
ulizi’iur ris.* I to m* .J.-riv. i IreuttHi- L a Irn-f.j i..n. a‘n>l twishinV tTi* ir r]ul.!j.*n-**dnfj<^<l*

'iuflwn**. -i. ar-*^' :n*!in^ tli'*ir 'iaiiirhT**rs t > t!i * total minhh-r..f j.U|Hr> r- irut.'-n d
a*' i'i aH :

-.‘*2 slat Av.-.r*-- N .'irThl-rh !<. Rarlv- r-n'i^fra * i*-n N in-c>-.irv. - C.'Lta-

” iCev.-LRALANDRlTHt p. D., LL.D., Kegont. Miss HOOD and Misi'HERON, Principals.

FROM SOUTH McGOMB.

MAC.N T Fir"EN T iiuildfhcti, <*6frt'lncr-SlO''.O00. Eletrant appoIntmenH. Rpfin«*il
andfhrisnanliomt*. kml furniture all n«yv I.l« al n»-a’r,

' the niViuntaii'.s. All eoil»**r. cours* < '<>o''<»rvau-rjf .un«urj»a»*^ d.
.TearVi>r» fr-*ni CIii-.Ik s^ iK*hoq|t< of- Kur<-»|-- a«ti Ann rtc^. Opens* Sf|*u*inb«‘r
1L, K'r.*. .T -.r-iiHHrfs.wiie cn:ii!»ar. •

*.

M. W: HATrON and O. \V. AN.DERTON, Presidents. Florence. Ala.

Yesterday we heM memorial ser-
1

Brother Bass is a good gospel
vices at South McComb Methodist preacher, a real revivalist; works iri

Church in memory of dear Bishop Perfect harmony with the. pastor and
Galloway; the sermon was. preached leaves the church in good condition,

by Brother John A. B. Jones, of Mag- The Lord be praised,

nolia. The sermon was one of the J. J. GARNER-, P. C.
strongest and most appropriate to

— :

which I have ever listened.
. The TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA .

power of God was felt by all and eter- AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM
1 tle SrWt

tbe Old Stabd.rd GROVE'SnSta feetiog ever, since i
S
rn

CHIhh
,
«>»« T»“

learned of Bishop Galloway’s health _ °,
are takm&- The

^
or'

that I should go to Jackson that r ®
,

°° ^ er'y' bo ‘'

might * shake his hanfl and tell him l
6 ’ showlaS

(

!t ls slmPly Q“ln ‘ne and

how much "I loved, him." Four years

j

1^11

.

n
..

a
.
tasteIels form - and lile most

ago, at Gloster, I visited my old'con-
ual f°rm ' For grown people and

ference, after an absence- of 'ten years.
1 aren

>
t>uc *

After that great sermon at 11 o’clock,'
~

he took me by the hand and said, •
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

"Old boy. don't you want to come by local applications, as they cannot
home?’ ’ I said r “Yes, Bishop.” He reach the diseased portions of the ear.
said, "Come on. the door is open,” and

|

There is only one way to cure deaf-
1 am sure that I have found 'his state- ness, and that is by constitutional rem-
ment true; edies. Deafness Is - caused by. an in-

G. D. ANDERS, P. C.
|
flamed condition of the mueous lining

: .

of the Eustachian Tube. When, this
REVIVAL AT BRANDON, MISS. !

tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
I sound or imperfect- hearing, arid when

Dear Dr.- Boswell: I beg to give be- i it is entirely closed. Deafness is the
low a brief account of our revival result, and unless the inflammation
meeting that closed last -night lean be taken out and this tube re-

We have just closed a revival meet-
[

stored to its normal condition, hearr
ing that lasted nearly two weeks, l

ing will be destroyed forever; nine
With the exception of the last, three cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh
days we. were hamper-ea by incessant

! which is nothing but an inflamed con-
daily rains. The attendance was very dition of the mucous surface,
good. A beautiful spirit of Christian

j

We will give One Hundred Dollars
unity exists here and members of the for any case of Deafness caused by
Baptist, Presbyterian and Episcopal catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Churches co-operated, with us in the Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free,

choir and in other ways.
j

F. J. CHENEY' & Co., Toledo, O.
We are especially indebted to Rev. Sold by Druggists, 75c. ;.j

Bryan Simmons, pastor of the Bap-
: Take Hall’s Family Pills for const!-:

tist Church, who, by his earnest pray- pation. i

THOROUCi PtliFAR-Avi ' jSTRICT'Dv LI*
*

t-lltlTASr tr?AI'NI*C:Ait.'.';TiO f TO r MS-
CMSISriAN FA'.U'.TY -

.
V '*£• > ;(.h£St H!L%5

•OF MiXt. ECO EQt'iPFVt- ECS! fISNfiSfD
PRCPARAtCKY SCh!>0Ltt -l iCL 1,1 IK 5PB*S'

'write, rps catalogul. *

( HAMHEHiVN H INT A' 'iliF'D'.
?(•«!.. C.IBSON MISS, '

& Conserva!c?y of Music

f
: ’- “ of bV^Tl WUlk. .

K’ ! it'H’.* ' thu l 1

ppirltaal*. phrglcnl kn^ i^i^.
< 'oi.k tnu. }-•• wiri^r . hojnf* k-i

n« v.-li-ain liuranirr, lji'irik?-"*.' r.:U> ;r,.in*:l'istrin ' >*> ! Jlr.t* art <.

Music In th« 5ou»h. >1 1 M.'h- H!thfnl.cHf.n jlle - H- vuient w.g.ian pb\ <i> mi

A' lioifO'-bips for i.jition auhuiill y. Wr i t- for illuttrai-ed iuid paw
‘

'Ad.'iress

J. W. BliESON, A. At.,' President, P. Q. Box N, Meridian, .Viiss

UCK SPRINGS HOTEL,
is NOW OPEN—FINEST in the SOUTH.
NATURES most favored health and pleasure resort. On rhe.mai

fra il way. l r3(»^. feet 'above sea. Famous thjaferal water—tinest nieili
the world. Pieturesqae scenery. Ideal climate. A'c«’..nmi<jdations
modern appointments. Excellent cuisine. ,1oi liglitful bat'hiiig and be
ing. Lively.- Playgrounds for children—rdonkeys to ride. Write •

booki.et and terms. Address. '

- CHICK SPRINGS COMPA ITS", CHICK SPRINGS, S. C.
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The CanaMouisiana Bank & Trust Company,
Bv W: B. Cagipbell

Embraces ever function of Financial Business,

LESSON FOR JUNE 20.
‘

- REVIEW.
-

' Acts xv : 5-21.

Golden Text: "With -Tgreat .power
^gave'nhe..Al)Ostles Witness of the res-
urrection of the Lord Jesus." Acts

~iv:33- ;

'
:

- T.he missionary - spirit-' of the e'afly

'Church was not such as we understand
' the meaning, at the present day, of

the sending
t
ouf. of .missionaries; . if

was' the widening of the influence of
Christianity. It was true .that Paul
and Barnabas had .carried .the Gospel
to adjacent countries,.but-it- was .niik*'

to enlightenthe .people
;

as to -t he faith

and' practice "of the new .doctrine of ,

Christianity, that tyas becoming "every-
Where spoken' agaihstC" Paul was 1

eminently'qualified ‘for this, work: his..!

most of all, could bpst 'telf of how!
God fulfilled hjs promise. of. a new.
Ooveiiant, 'whereim sins and' iniquities

J

would he no more remembered against
the penitent. w - -

Peter's-
,

vision -. and subsequent
preaching -amthe' house, of Cornelius,
was to.show that God was.no fqspe’cter
of persons, that: the Gospel was in -no
manner eonfined’ fo the ’house' of Is-,

rael-, -but the promise of salvation' was
universal. •’The .iibw law of love and

j

pardon was much easier . to write on
the. hearts and minds of - the Gentiles'
than .it', was-, to ..tough tile -Jews that
the old law-i's only a' school-master that
brings the offender- to C-fir^t- Thus*
it was that the most difficult work, in

the Gospel was nearest to hand, even
just .before them.

It is a. question whether, lie who-has
;

been* sent to. pagan lands has a mop
I

difficult work, than he who works -on
j

,-It solicits your, DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque. .

•
... . : y

It solicits your, ‘SAVINGS ACCOUNT, upon- which will- be

allowed INTEREST at-the rate of -3 1-2 per cent, per

annum, compounded semi-annually.

It will safeguard your SECURITIES
:
in its- BURGLAR and

FIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS. It will collect

Bonds, Rents, Mortgages, Interest, Diwldens, Coupons and

every class of income-. It will pay taxes and Insurance, sell

-

property andundertake the care and management of. Estates.

It will act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian or Trustee

. under will or by appointment of Court. ",

Corner Camp & Gravier Sts., New Orleans, La,

[cannot be called common or .unclean:
: James .was there as the', ruling spirijtv

and his was. the decision sent put by
j

letter to ! he-.clyPrches, .counseling the
laying on of^no greater burden than
a simple Christian 'life; that while it

should not '-’be bound, by observance of
certain forms; yet voni forming ;ts much
;is .would serve to friend liness and

I Christian charity. '

.
^

31 ’

!

In 'our quarter's study, we next con-
j-sider certain, evidences of Christianity^

!
such as have-'-"tfeen set forth in the

|

Epistle of -Janies, where the relative

j

place of .work is' .defined, ttiken. sepa-
rately .and also close- together with
faith..

' "No .man-can say- that Jesus
.s' .Lord Tint .by the Holy 'Ghost." It

is .the Jioly SjiirJt . that bestows upon
• us a saving faith- in ,the Si in' of God,
and Corks' are' the-, o"utwar

r
d evidence,

of tins; inward trust: It ' requires no
effort for the'Chihi of God to do good

I works': without, liis: volition this out-
ward sign appears attesting to a life,

within. Then we tire led along'* the
path- trod by the h e rot .-'of faith!- those;
that, bore the' shield given of. God in

the '.mighty' conflicts' wherein] by!
"fightings without and within were,
fears-," making a warfare in Which
every 'Christian pilgrim is to. engage,
having .put. '(iti ."the whole armor of
God."

,

Then .'--back . again to tile ’Epistle, of
r-J times' is, given! another- eyjdeiiee of
Christianity-- thpt.

1

't timing
.

of :the
tongue. "Qut of the ta Inin dance' of. tile

heart the m-duth' spe'aketh.'' the con-

-

versatlon being the- index to Christian
character. .. Speech., does mil control^!*,

thought in .the mind' of- th, ' -speaker;'

T

-on the •contrary it is -' the channel j,

through which tiows. the' thought, and -j?

is kept Clea'n for the' most effective ?
work. -. .

Ending the, review, the lessons, are ! <?!

brought before us- in collective form, •

-

inpfessi.ng on the whole the great work —
cef ynd -in.--providing not lonly the bless-,

ing of salvation. imt laying before us
the' mafiner in which we can please
.him,- which is by a life of perfect faith; j-

one sure way to
money is to save ii

OF $1 .00 AND UPWARDS.
Whitney=Central Trust & Savings Bank
621 GRAVIER ST., NEW ORLEANS.

I. <) nuln'cr stock we- have quite a nuntherof very tine bar- *
A

iraihs which we ai-tyolTcriiiff at anvatly reduced prices and |
bn cxtreinely low .f-eniis. Comp and se% them. \Ve will make |

it: .woi-tli your while.
a

• ' g

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE, I
LIMITED. '

,5,

J. P. SIMMONS, President. ' .*?

938-940 CANAL, CORNER UNIVERSITY 1
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS. - A

THE BEST. MADE
Angelas Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis. Csughs,

Colds and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists; Price 25 and 50 Cants.

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub-
lisher, says that if any one afflicted

with rheumatism in -any form, neural-
gia or kidney trouble, will send their

address to him at 71)4-35 Carney Bldg.,

Boston, Mass., he will direct them to- a

perfect cure. He has nothing to sell'

or give: only J,ells you how he was
cured after years of search for relief..

W, M. BYRNE; Pres. JOHN T. GIBBONS, Vice-Prea,-

Capital $200,000.00
Assets.,,.-......- 475,860.90

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO
A RKAL CuhD AXD GRIP REMEDY. ,

Th«* iiiew scient-UrQ remedy jifor Colds
and. Grip, .the ni(f>Vt

r effective -ever
Hn.iijrht «Mit.. is Hick’s Capiidirvfe. Re-
lievQ's t hr \

udiing* .anil • feve ri..s.htress—

restures du'Vinnl. conditions. Ill’s liquid
^plieasant' to fake—affects immediately.

New Orleans, La.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID,

FREE DEAFNESS>’ CURE.
A remarkable' .offer by one of the

leading ear specialists in- this country,

who will send two months’ medicine

free to prove his. ability to cureJDeaf-

ness, .Head Noises, and Catarrh. Ad-

dress- Hr. G. M. Branaman, 1100 Wal-
nut Stfeet. Kansas City. Mo .

Daily - Passengsr Trains batwesn Shreveport and New Orleans.
senger Trains between ^Shreveport * and WinnflelC

Exceptional good time ok carload traffic. Special attention glvea 1
C.arload Shipments, all of which moves In

tteei- A-lny chnrrh' and ‘choof I'r.'ls. tw-Seodfer
•Cstaiocue. Tlie.r s. P.FI-. (: <>.. HillsJ»oro , o DAILY THROUGH PACKAGE CARS

CLARENCE ELLERBE,
, H. B.

Assistant to President.
E. C. D. MARSHALL,

General Freight and Passenger Agent.
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Paris' is twelve' miles from the railroad
(Water Valley, the nearest point) we
will meet southbound train which ar-

rives 'at Water Valley, H a. m ; , also
northbound which arrives at Water
Valley, at 2 p. m. on the 7th with

' Rev
conveyance', out- to - Paris- free of

charge. Will only meet these two-
trains.

Come one, come all to the confer-
ence., We want you, we expect you;
w;

.e will entertain you as best we can.

Doctor, you have a special invita-

tion.

Come praying for, a spiritual power
and great revival-. Fraternally; .

W. J. WO.OD.

CHILDREN’S DAY MONEY,Hatc.hie Mission, at: ilt.

Carmel
,

East Booneville Ct., at Mt.
Nebo ....... . .

Rienzie and S., at Bethel. .

Blue Springs Ct., at .
.

Mooreville Ct., at Andrews
Chapel ....... ..... .i

Marietta Ct. 'at Ozark . . . . i

Booneville Mission, at

Quarterly Conferences
To the North Mississippi Preachers,

DAISY FLY KILLER *d anywhere,, at-
a aad .kilU all flirt.

. clean

.

o rr. .c

'

ivcnien cHeaj>-. :

> All Kbon. Made,
letal. Gar.rfot sp’rll

AQver.--.wHl not s
:

o:l>

n j u re anythtpg
ianteeti effective Of-.

Iraleralor sent £>re-

fori!OcentsS

IO LD. SOHEBS
W) Dr Calh At*.

Brooklyn, 5. T,

Wheeler Ct., at . . .

.

.Sept. 18, 19
Tishomingo Ct., at —— ..Sept. 24
Belmont Ct., at .

—— Sept. 25, 26

District Conference at Booneville,
opening Tuesday, July 20, at 3 p. m.
Let each pastor hand in his statistical

report at first session. All local
preachers will be required to make
written reports. Train from Corinth
arrives at Booneville at 12:23 ,p. m.,
and the train from Tupelo arrives at
2:9 p. m. ^

BEN P. JACO, P. E.

Four Years to Pay for This Piano

R
T TNDKR the Wcrlein Club Plan one hiin.dml

U people.buy one hundred pianos, each agr'( •<-*=

big to pay lor o.iie .piano only.' The;piano
is shipped upon payment of .*10. The.month iy
payiniui.t is !?(>. -Tijis is for a -YlUOpiano. Write for
pa rticulars—how to sa ve 1 OS on

.

you r pu rcha.se.

'-. Sixty-seven years in business
’ ’ '

Philip Werlein, Ltd., 605-7-9 Canal St., New Orleans, La.
.
Weber, (•hlckirtnc. Mathiishefc. BehT. Pease. Wcgina'n, ’

.

' :

Ivors a- Pond. sr^rk Weriein Piah'os and I’.iamilas.
Sheet Music— Victor TalkingMachines.- ;

-
,

[ABERDEEN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Aberdeen ........ . r . ..

.

June 27, 28
Verona, at Plantersville,

.
.June 29

Shannon, at Center Grove .-.June 30
Okolona Ct., at ' Boone’s

Chapel July 1

Buena Vista, at Macedonia. July 2

Prairie Ct., at Muldon . . . : July .3

Tupelo y .... .July. 3, 4

Xettleton Gt.,.at Union . . . ..July • 5

Pontotoc, at Chesterville. . July 6
Palestine,- at Troy '. ... . . . July 7

Houlka, at Asbury ........ July 8

Vardeman, at Hurricane. .July. 9

Montpelier, at ....July 10
Houston - . ;. . . . ;

.

July 11, 12
Aberdeen Circuit .July

;
l[3

Smithville ; July 14
New Salem . ... ...

.

.... . . July 15
Fulton Circuit ....July .16

Amory and Nettleton, at N.July 17, 18

Pittsboro and Bounds Mission will
be announced later! Okolona will be
filled every Sunday in the absence of
the pastor on Lis western trip by some
of the brethren, and the Conference
for that place will be held at the
pleasure of -the - stewards.

_

This is to be an educational round.
Rev. W. S. Lagrone, our Conference
Evangelist, will be with me at every
Conference. There will be two ser-
vices eacli day, and the business ses-
sion of the Conference. -It Is expected
that dinner will be served at each
charge, and that the day is to be made
memorable by the interest, enthusi-
asm, and the attendance. Let every
interest of the church have right, of
way, and look to the Great -Head of
the Church for signal blessing. Don’t
forget the District Conference, at Net-
tleton, June 22-25.- A great time Is

expected. - JAMES H. FELTS.

W ILL you have any spare time? College graduates, students, professor.-,
teachers, preachers, doctors, business tjie-n and farmers can makS. from”
$3 to $20 per day. We have .the best -money-making and money-earning

proposition to offer you. High-toned and reliable—-a -proposition- so' strong
that it will appeal to you as a safe. legltiTnote investment: you will therefore
heartily recommend it .to others. .Town or country. . If you will h-ustl* voy
can make. more money in three -monthsthicn’ most people make, in a year.

-*

.
- Write Immediately for our offer; .We must have a man In -your com-
munity at once. Write to-day.

| WESTERN & ATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE CO
4 Nashville, Terin.

Grand old shade.

RUSTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE

. The Ruston District Conference will

convene at Haynesville, June 30. Rev.
H. W. Bowman will preach the open-
ing sermon Wednesday at S p.m., June
30. Brother R. A. Davis will preach
Tuesday night.

Train Schedules.

Anyone arriving on either one of
the morning trains at Gibbsland will
leave there for Haynesville at noon,
arriving in Haynesville at 2:18 p. m.
We specially urge all otir laymen to
be Jihere on June 3, Laymen’s Day.
be there on June 30, Laymen’s Day.

THIS BEAUTIFULLY H CA
CARVED MANTEL Only

Best -Mantel for anywhere -near the price. Has arf-

mirahle archltectiiral jirojiort itnis arid Is artistic In design.

Will Grace Any Apartment
;

Specially: a ppro prlii t c> t^rpa r 1ors*d In ing rooms, sitting,

rooms jinU rvci ptlpu halls, Thd ful i?q mirtered icolumns
and Iric'/.j/s of tlit* .lower and uppernh c • 1 vcNgIvv thie appear-
ance of a. fulUjuaffe.red .mantel.- ( »ak body throughout..
Piano finish. Thiiniiighly si asoned lumhc-r.

Heig.ht. 7 h rf
'

.inr !>*•'«. TiJ'‘ ‘»prnincr. -42x35 Mirror,
1IV.16 i

'

l'rytil**. -4 iiicbo*. Coluitim*. 4 inches.
k.Prifa.inotudiFB tiles for heurtb and JaciiiK aad plated fret*, com*

plctfl," with FUijinat-r front.
=

Od1V>v few Rt thf pr ioeL You aroadvised
to Imuf ti.day, wrlto ff>r catalof.

Southern Mantel Sc Tile Go.j Jackson, Mfes* •

_ NOTl'- T urg'’“t Tn.'mtel-tMAkini: rj.tHldYshhinnt.in the .South,
witli ihf uBd^tirtraiidingr ezaatly.

rewoi^.i'lliiT. /tiM'y he rf*iturn#'<l at- our and purchaa#
" p'J7ice'rr fu ii d«.Bh' Thv risk'is ail oura.

'
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REJECTED OPPORTUNITIES;.
Mark x, 17-22.,

'.

N.

that -of sharing in. the sacrifice of the
.Christ.- He -.wlfosg- heart to-day goes
out to the things -of the kingdom anti

would' share in the service .-of men,
can well afford to lrave honors and j-h

;

privileges, to the/Lord,/who 'never for-fT
I gets, and who; will hot fall his child.- .

A

I Have you an opportunity to brighten ^
f sonifCtile .to-day. use -it for the. glory

,

As tlesus went forth in. the wa/ there
;
of £ocj alll j ([n your nest. Have 'you

canie.- running to him. a young man a . change
,
to speak a word to- some i T

desiring^ to know what he must -do to. doubting heart: speak -it and' leave tln>:.:’
jiihent eternal life, lie was in ear- rt*sult with your Lord, Take t He low- -

nest, tor ho came in haste._ He came
jjts{ servic* and least- task' as it

.

in reverent spint, Tor he honored the comes aillI ,f.)V <rw will dis- />
Master. There was something worthy bnVR^ VOur UOrd'-s face Smiling upon

,

at the things
i

loved him. But looking ^ down into
.

-
-

.

-
.

- '
.
/

•his heart, the Lord Saw a lack there/, — _
and put a' -severe ;test upon him, SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.,
commanding him to sell, his' 'groat • -

.

—:—

—

possessions and follow him. The An Unusual Proposition for. Such
young man . went away, Sorrowful,

j
Times as Now '-Exist,

feeling^ that too much had been asked I

'
-

of him. yet', as we -look back- upon 1
'

.'it to-day, we. can see that he was. of- !

'fered/rone pf- the greatest honors and I

‘ r
|

uiui Hutu r> lactr
hbout th^man, for he won the Mas-

! wiJ1 wonder -}

U-r shpaft; it is written -that Jesus- wMch he Bas wrought t
In \rc li him Tint. lnnl.-irirr f ^ °

A HOUSE WITH A GOOD REPUTATION

T. DUMAS and SONS CO,
>. -.

r -

;

Limited.

FURNITURE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS,

Stoves, Refrigerators, Qo-carts.

924 Canal st.* New Orleans.
The city

,
is connecting all water

pipes for the' pror^rt'y holders free Of
pri\ ileges. -His name might have i c jiarJe to th» > water line-. The pro-
been borne to the. ends of the earth, -. .. _ .. : „ „ .

as. one- of. the apostles ot the Lord, S^essive^ firm of C. <v Hartwell & Co.,

he might have, "been one of the' -coin- are nojv offering to. connect all sewer
pany that the Master promised.- to age pipes,, carrying • same / up to

t
-honor v, hen he came into his kingdom. 1

propertv' line- fret of ail charges.
> This . man might : have been one u

the.;

man nngLit - have been one .of

the chosen, instruments with -which
.' the Lord would, have established* his'

kingdbm among men. We know not
his place Or-, Condition: to-day,' but

v there - is no question that he recog-
- hikes'-. that there- was-

- .offered . to him
a- privilege exceeding all his .wealth
"in value. '

,

'

Yeilecl opportunities:
In lowly guise came the offer to this

-.man, Ofttn to us the. Christ comes

They also do ail plumbihg and sew-!

erage work on the most 'liberal month-

j

lv payment /plait, -wEich enables- all,

property holders to. have s t.he work:-

doiie ft, once and get- the benefits. -of

same, In place, of. waj’ting until tile*

present money situation is relieved. \ !

•The plan is a -novel one, yet per-

fectly- '-safe for aj] property holders to

enter into, as. they get the work., done

immediately and on such easy terms
[

SAFES
W. T. COATS,

AGENT DIEBOLD SAFE ® LOCK CO.

EIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES
r OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

LARGEST. SAFE HOUSE in the SOUTH,

Phone Main 4843. 527 Carondelet Street.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

USE GAS for COOKING and HEATING !. USE ELECTRICwith the privilege’s of‘ his kingdom;
[

-

arid we- fail 'to recognize his presence
f

**
. .... ^ _ ...

or to umlerstund the privileges which
j.

that ’they can meet, payments andPnot CUKREXT for LIGHTING and IH>WER FUKNISHED by US.

It will not take.much time to write
|

-
' WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY

phone XL C. Ilartwell' & . Co. and
]

-he brings to us. ‘ Generally the call
comes in; the form- of . sacrifice/ Oi

,

- old the. Lord showed-. Paul’ how great},
things lie must, suffer for his .name.'a
sake, when lie stopped, him- in : tby

.
way for Damascus and called him to

v be/ a messenger to the etuis of the
earth. In .the p?€sent- - day,. a,nd ; in'

.to'day s task, the Lord stands wait-
. ing.'to use you and, lo pro vide, tor- you

a: richer; inheritance, ... . • ^
Tit; Joitp \Ve§ley had no conception of

the. tiling^-' which, he should acqom--
-I dish, when' he • tried' to lift' his own.
l,ifv and ihosenabout him in the Holy'
Club at-<Jxford. When he organized,
a society for-, the ‘ hefp ‘of those who
were -trpbbled about their soul's sal-

vation, he did not know that lie'Avas.

founding it Chufch which should
spread over- all the

i-'get full, particulars of -their plan,,

which they give 'freely and without
j

cost.—Ad-v. a I

NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY and LIGHT COMPANY.

x.x»k»hi x»>

Good prayers hever came creeping
home.. I am- sure I shall receive either-

what P ask or what I should ask.

—

Bishop Hall. ,
•

A. RAILWAY

.Care of Feeble-Minded Children. .
*/

.

- One <if'/tlie must popular institutions
in the country for 'the.- treatment of ner-
vous,. backward arid feeble-minded - chil-
dren --is,.- the Southern PiiysT«> logical
School at .Murfreesboro, Jenn., . This.in-
> .tiai‘>ri nit-f \%'ii ii mo rKed' shots ; from
the- first and is to-day a most important

.
j

establishment. ' Kyery child.' entrusted
earth an4 hum I- lo its care ls'given a mother's attention

:bcr if,- mms: He simply did Ufc :

tasK Of, the
.
hour. . \Y lien. £ rancis -As- chiit. will^terid .to improye its intellect as

- bury buried , himself in the- -Anl.erican I

»evf-sis't-.'v sweAgiheit its-miml unii-budy.

colonies and gave his days to trav-
eling aif almost trackless- wild* rness;

|

he - had no '. thought t,uat he. Was ; hel.-i

X• C >^ * iN>-; 7 > .7>-A Txxj-jx7 - Zy- «x5i-T>-

USE THE L &
-- •EVER ON TIME"

Double Daily Passenger Service

Shreveport,Between Alexandria and Winnfleld, Jena, Trout, 8ibley,

Minden, Rueten, Etc.

-Daily Service
Hope, gtemps, Hot Springe, it. Louie, etc.

.OUIOFREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.

B; S.. ATKINSON. G. t. & P. A.. Texarkana, Ark,

^IkJ: «kT> A'IkIkjW'A tiAtfe«*K

!
-M-rs. Cora Brmtrd-Xelson. is its superin-
tendent and working under her is. a corps
..f ti* r.-hers equally as experienced and
capable.

;
The . health s

of’- the pupils is

• , , ,

- i t \\ a.\;S - remarkably g«:»Od. The school al-_ i

. 1U^ to establish a C hurcli rhat sbouli^,^ :lct ;ept-s 'adult girls. Mrs. Nelson pre-
j

~ r ~ --- " r

niifn.ber Aits. millions' and . carry r the rented • her \v.»rk 'before the TrL-Statbi 4*

story of lqye: to the etuis of th,..'our.tii. it
- nor^dld he realize that fnysh.apmg t.uie by Uiaf body. Dr:, G. C- Savage, of Nash- A

- characters of.; the Iilen of :

h.rs -duv,; a-nd
! If. i'ntrqduciKg-' -her, said he/CO.nsid--; A

,-in proclaiming the 'gospel in the cities
I £

and backwoods, he, was helping- to uayf ~ .
-. ; . / y • r

_

broad /foundations for the civilization
of

VTA

Truth is. the salvation of the world, T
.

wrought
;
for it- : is the hi-end of all,' even of - whom

: %
the jday -and for. tfife hppr. ' -Doubtless;. >r -strlki's. Wquiids- made by truth.heal *s>

as tfre Vimrs passed,- there /came to -;uul cleaiise: --caresses .of falsehood- ;?
him wonderful visions of the things

,

j.iijson .aiuk kill —Charles Wagner. LJ,

. which.' God- .would:, . accomplish, - biit i
.—

—

:
,

——— v -r
j

*i»

Created Newspaper* Comment. -j

The re m:,1 rouble cure in cw<. extreme T
she; was training one who should help^
to save his own. nation from ,blo.^it; SswiUanum ;in ^Atlanrn; Ga.; were freely
thirsty, mobs, such- as developed' -in !

''."inniented upon by .the .tronstjtutjr.ri. the £-
' leading paper, in -that city-.- d he Censti-

a great nation.
}

He

-

nothing -that measured .to the- real.itit

.Susannah- Wesley had no" thought that

.
’-France., and whose 'influence- for go-oil

'

should reach.' untb the ends of the
earth. -Each; wraugnt in ;

pat ience and
;

sacrifice at the t'ask of, the May. and
with God wdre. the .results.

'

Lost opportunity.
Some' one has written that life fs

lu fit »n' sauf; "'niese "ivere extreme cases,,
using both -morphine..aini cocaine,^ each ! g
using/from. f*'*rty to .?txty-.;.gr;i.ins of mnr-
phine ami Sptm 'twenty to twenty-five*

grains of Cocaine,, hypbdermicallyr, ii>
”

i' txventy-fbur • hours. Their vital forces
were impaired, they \yere emaciated, and
we,fe seriously

.
in doub't abbut ever- being

Qu’red by any methiH,^ ofs treatment ^theLr
fitll. of opp'orfuiiity. Ebit the oppor- -

^'-'.djes. almost a mass of adres as

tunity
v
of -tdt(ia'y once lost* conies not

j afte?
back again.. To^ this, rich, -young ru.:i thirty bays' tr'egjtn5«en.t< neither 'of. them

- ler there was rid other' offt r of' ser- any •• m'edicine • the. last Id days^
- . .

•
:

• .*
. ^ The .sTmes of their.,bodies haa healed,

Y-Ipe. in the Master s .com pan > .
• TF-h^ere; could- sleep, - there was no insomnia;

may have ,'^been other opportun-itics .rn *. loss.* of- appetite aridno material suf-

of life, ' but- .this priviiego -'came not
| J?/

n
i^»

%

Iy
’

. . - .1 the nrsb ‘dose, or .medicine and gained
again. They greatest opportunity isj strength and', flesh rapidly.”

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
CALIFORNIA RESORTS,

* ALASKA-YUKON PACIFIC EXPOSITION,
t. - SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, JUNE 1, OCTOBER SI, 1i09.

PORTLAN D, ORE.—THE CITY OF ROSES,
ELKS’ CONVENTION, LOS ANGELES,

CAL., JULY 13-17, 1909.
f GO ONE WAY-THROUGH CALIFORNIA^ -RETURN VIA PORTLAND
f AND SEATTLE:, ALL ON ONE- TICKET. LOW ROUND TRIP RATES.
% .

THROUGH TRAIN TO CALIFORNIA DAILY.
Oil BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. PULLMAN sleepers, chair

% CARS AND COACHES. 8TOPGVER ANY POINT.
t ’ ASK YOUR AGENT FOR INFORMATION AND LITERATURE, OR
Z WRITS -

t D. ASBURY, Div. Pa's*. Aflt., J. H. PAR80N8, G#n. Paafc Agt,

f LAKE CHARLES. 'NEW ORLEANS.

-U: ./.
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with, unstinted hand to the cause of Rat-Hot- C.
her Master and liberally aided every «JCWCI OcIXUer O
cause of suffering humanity. On Feb • cfUNnnrD'D
9, 1909, she was taken with another «HlnN jCilIYtlU IbK, r

Stroke of paralysis, and passed out in- 604 Cravler Street. New C
to the beyond, where, she awaits the •

final. judgment and 'the ^thering to-
Cppome C«n»l Louunn« Ba

father of her loved ones. May the Hair Gutting Twenty-five
mantle of her spirit fall upon us ail.

.

Mav we so live that w» shall ilicet her „ —
. _ • .1 <

inta,- b, yond.
. j ;

ilfr devoted grand-daughter,. c .vtSm
HtlA.C. HELL. /» VR

A • •' ... :'*&**; v*j

MISS KATE LAN II was ' born. Jr.

Madison ' County, Miss.,- Sept. ,2.9; 1995.

and died in San' Antonio, Tex.. March
22. 1909. She was laid to rest' in the-

iitfle cemetery; at Pocahontas, .Miss.

The burial services' were held' in the
. church which she so much loved , by
her ' pastor; Rev. J. AY. WardLand. tin •

writer of these ' lines. She became a

^member of the M E- Church,, South,
in early life, and was ever . afterward
a bright, cheerful Christ inn. Her coir

• secration was beautiful. She was a

woman of sterling worth and charac-
ter. She had no acquaintance with
the principle of selfishness. The poor
and destitute had in M.iss La net a

sympathetic friend. A strong prin-
ciple of her religion was to minister
to the suffering:. - She had many
friends and no- enemies. She held in

the highest degree sacred, the charac-
ter and reputation of others, never
betrayed into the ^discussion of the
failures and errors of her friends. She
never permitted the fire of God s love
to burn dimly upon the altar, of her
heart. The weary feet that went often
on errands of love will no longer tread
the pathway

,
of life;

; the hands'. that
ministered so uriweariedly to the.
wants of others are cold and stiff,

and the heart that was so kind and
tender is still in the cold grave. Her
last hours were peaceful. She died
like a Christian philosopher. She had
no fears of the death valley. As a
former pastor, the writer knew her in-
timately, and never knew a more un-
selfish soul—indeed, she was an Isra-

CoJIegr- and Preparatory .Courses. Vo-
cal and In.Mr-:m.e,rit:i! Music, with teach-
ers -of .the best European and. American
Training. Art, Expression,

,
Physical

Culture. Fifteen teachers. .Beautiful
location. Modern conveniences. Two
students to the room. Especial care as
to thoroughness, health, womanly, cul-
ture and pleasant home life. Sixteenth
-Session opens -SEPTEMBER 14, 1909,.
For. handsome catalogue address

H. P. TODD. President.
Box 221, Natchez, Miss.

Mrs, EMMA . E. VERNON .(ne«-

Siephensohi was born Oct, 19. 1 S 4 7

:

was married to E. T. Vernon, Feb. 7.

lMii!; She professed, religion quite
ycung; and joined the- M. E. Church
South, in which she lived until h(?r

translation to the better wbrli’h Sister
Vernon was much beloved bis a 'kind

neighbor, faithful Christian. Palmetto
Church, at which her nien.ibersfnp; was
and near where she .lived for many
years, -sadl-v misses her now;,, her yd-,

cant seat
:
noticed so much will have

to be filled by another. Who will it

lie? Her Jast affliction wa's ..continued,

in which she. was patient. 'giving coip
’siant evidence, of her fait it. in her
Savior. Her last was peace! peace!
She leaves several children to mourn
their loss. ..May they overtake 7 their

mother in. the good world. She' died-'

at the home of her son-in-law, Air. J.

E Johnson, in Pontotoc Count v. Miss..

April 2, i 9:09b - I). AY. BARR. .

FAYETTE, KISS.
The only County High School in the

State offering courses strictly in Lit-
erary. Music, Elocution, Commercial
Departments. -

Girls only taken to board in the Dor-
mitory.
Strong faculty of Christian men and

women. Most healthful and pleasant
location. Considering .- the high class
work done in our four-year High
School, course, our prices are very rea-
sonable.
Cost of session is' from J1:",0 to jl75.
For further particulars write

M. Ii. McCleskey, Supt.

When Purity and T'nsur

passed Quality counts, we in

yjto voti to of ve our

.; RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas-, It has pleased God in' Lis.

divine wisdom to remove from our
midgt out beloved brother. ' Rev. John .:

AY. Chambers, and call him honie to
;

glory, therefore be it

Resolved by the Ellisyille Qnarterly !

Conference of the M. E. Church. South,
First, That in- .the death' of Brother

Chambers the Conference has. lost a

.most valuable member whose Chris-;

Orlawns, La.

Day, and Night Sessions. Bookkeep-
ing. Banking. Telegraphy, Stenography,
English, Typewriting, Pennmanshlp.
Arithmatic, Civil Service, Preparatory.
Free Employment Department. Indi-
vidual Instruction. Write for Catalog
A. WALTER M- OATES and S. CAR-

TES scEwnro.'K
1302 DRYADTIS STREET

- Phones. 380-4302.

A High-grade College for Young
Ladies. Session 1908’09, 240 students
and 22 teachers and officers. Next
Bession begins Thursday, Sept. 9, 1909.

For catalogue, address,
WHITWORTH COLLEGE,

Brookhaven, Miss.
SHORT LINE
NEWYORK

WASHINGTON
CINCINNATI
BIRMINGHAM
; ST. LOUIS

.

Mrs.. FRANCIS L; MITCH EAL
CHRISTIAN was born near Hunts-
ville, Ahi., June 20. 1829., and. died, Feb.
9, 1909, at her . home near Oak Ridge,
Miss. - In 1847 she - was .married to
John B. Christian and settled near
what is now Bovina, Miss., in Big
Black Swamp,' where they lived -for

several years. In 1875, owing to the
bad .health of Mr. , Christian, they
bought a place near Oak Ridge, anil

j

in four months after. they had settled
in their new home, he was stricken
with paralysis and .died July TO,- 1875.
leaving her with two children to rear,
only one of whom survives her. Site
joined the Methodist Church soon
after moving to Oak Ridge and re-,

i niained a faithful member until tin
last'. In the early part of 1903 she
was stricken with paralysis . arid all

thought the end had come, but sh'e.

milled from that stroke arid for a
time- seemed: to be almost well. It

was my- privilege to visit her fre-

quently during her illness and my
i
intimate association with her-, will ever
be a source of blissed memory to me.

;

Time and again she assured me that

i

she had no fear of death; her faith
was firm arid she. was- confident of
soon meeting her Master she loved so

-

dearly. She would often tell; us .that
j

our church duties must be. attended to.

Her daughter, Mrs. Dunn, wjio has;
charge of the Sunday School at Brad-

;

ley’s Chapel, would Say:. “Mother ' is
j

nojt well.' I hardly know whether to
go to church or riot,’’ and she would Christian Advocat
say, “Yes, go; I feel very well. You
know, you must not neglect the Sum
day School:” Her well-marked Bible
was her constant companion, and is r

one. of the most precious, gifts : she
j

lias left her. loved ones. She was ten-
der-hearted and gen.erous; . she gave l

PERFECT SERVICE
VEST'BCLED TRAINS. THROUGH
PULLMAN CARS, DINING CARS.

TICKET -OFFICE, 211 ST. CHARLES
STREET.

Depot: Terminal Station, Canal 8t
Telephone Main 4482.

Belmont College
far Y003G WOMEN. Nashville, Teim.
College and Preparatory Courses. Music, Art,
Expression. Modern Languages, Physical Culture
and- Domestic Science. Matchless location:
Register now. Catalogues on request. Address
Box T;

IRA LA.KDKITH. D.D.. LL. D., Pre-id ent-
Ulu HOOD and MiasHERON, Principal*.

the will of him-J'who doetli all things-'
well,” we Cannot refrain from .express-

1

ing our deep, sorrow. '

j

Second—That we -will ever cherish a i

.fond--.recollection of her many virtues,
and hold' in just regard the efficient Thn flnilhlmanner in which she ever discharged I llu UUuUI
her duties as' a member of our Sunday '

.

School, arid in every walk of life, and
.we will ever aim To emulate her Chris- 2,b HoUrS
tian example. ..

'

Third—That we ' tender, the loved 2-1 HoUFS
ones pur heartfelt sympathy in. thisT__ __
tljeri great bereavement. and that this rXOUrS
tribute of our love for orirtden'aftPd ‘yjU Un , )rc
little' friend be publish) d in our eoiin- - -

Hours
ty. paper and in the New Orleans • -

e, and a copy of the Turough Slet

same be furnished the parents of . the '

l

,0 ’nts - - Dirrlrii

.deceased. Chair Cars' and
THUS. L. PORTER, Full. P

THOS. G. MOODY. |Fitv
MRS. NELLIE COOK. v’uy
MRS. LAURA FULLERTON. 141 ST. CH

Committee. .. Phone

Wanted
Thorough and practical instruc-

in Telegraph**. Goud Po-
*itioaE Guaranteed. Largest schools
in the. feouLh. Kxpert teachers. Agood talegraph opera tor- can alwayscommand a 5°?^’ paying, position.
Write for full particulars and
terms. Address BIRMINGHAM
TX1LIGEAPE COLLEGE, 1917 Pirstimu, Birmingham, Ala.
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Gives a FineFinish^
to Starched ThingsM

H.ere is a way, of giving
beaer. finish, 'to starched

• clothes and. linens. Melt
a lit,tie Pure Refined
Paraffine, add it to

'•

hot - starch afid
when the ironing is~^^2
done you ',11 be d e- ,

lighted with therv-^

FROM BRA-NOON. MI/SS.

At the rosiihnci-. i'f - Mr. Ii. . H;
Brothers,' M; rijjjail Miss '.- .'day vi.T&ifb

by R.evV Isaac L. Pot-hRs, Mr:. L. P'

’BROWN, of Shuqtialak. aiid Mis's

r LOKEXUE MAY. BETHANY. of Sec- >•

bay Miss. .
> :

On the evening .of. the ItUh of Ma>\
iLtayat ;the Methodist Church at Sha-
jcii. Miss., bv Rev. H. E. Carter, .Mr.

MARSHALL' N. PITCHFORD and
Miss. BELVA .L. PACK.

y UUMC, PI KJ rflli A
.tj* Oldest and best cure for chill* A
„v and malarial fevers of all I
* kinds everywhere.
•- Nq arsenic or other poisons; no Iniu-

J riocs effects: notbad fo take.

•v*. As a general Tonic jthuilds >%
. you. up and makes >ou immune to malari*. t
g Sold/by your druggist: 50c. and $1 .00 .

r-» i* -» —» i w— 4̂ *

' On: May
. 23/ 190.9. .at the. residence

['of . the, -bride's father, near Artesia.
Miss,, by-Ri.v.-' A. II. Williams, Mr. A.
1 T. .McILWAtN, and Miss! EFFIE UP-
' CHURCH.

Refined

At, the residence' of the •bride's par-
ents; in Lawrence' County, Miss., on
May 2 . 1909; b.v Rev. R. "Bradl'ev. Mr.

•iS. S; DOXALl > and Miss VIRGINIA
TURNAGE/

'

applied-! 1.' it i.,p • .. reft;wavto seal in
jars and jelly /..'"•s'; -

. N.f ’.'in/T makes' a. -bitter r'/io: r.r.i

tiia'.i-! ' :ie Reffind. Paraffine.
~

httle of :t added ter. wash w .

:

ludpy l.jrisen Mi:Y :.mn>oi:eli Clothes,
' 'A pra fop ;; Paf hine Paper Pad
keep ytiuf-sad-irybr. from sucking'—

«

sen d irafree.
. .

•
.

'
-

STANDARD OIL COMPANY-
.

- l s.crpo: aied . .

At tile residence of. 'he .bride's: par-,

ents. in Jefferson/Davis. Ceufitv, Miss.,
oh Mavf'/Ii’. 19

.0$, bv Rev, R, Hradlev,
Mr/.!. V." TURNAGE and Miss BETTIE
SMITH: -

‘

: .//RES iiKAl/ACHE.
'r.*-. he’ xe'hiedy' khai

<T£'.jike .Hick's Vsipudihe; ,Fv.-r

rvyu?- head.-., hei . headache's
•>M. : cTrir. • >"<- rn:rch‘ troubles
i-m mediate

. relief
-

.. ’•L.iqalcl*

Sold by .druggists.

BABY SAVED HER each town to ride and exhibit *asi?leW model. Writ* for Sfittrud- Offer.
P'»Ht C.axr*al*ed .

! m 1909 Models JO to $27
j|

»ith Coaster- Erases lid Puactare-Procf
ft 1 D07 M 1908 loddi A
R. if, \l all of beat makes &M to

K | .
1\lSOO Second Hand Whoala

MX maj*eT arui wuxUls. a
f _\ Ifra ne~j ^w *Q y q
(lRaBrJ Cr

2iY f actory Clearing Sale.
UV.1

’ I V' : Ship On Approval -T.-v-w .
difom. f^y rAr /rriekJ lad idow

r ya.TE" OATS’ FREE TRIAL.
I

Tires, coaster-brakes, osm. f-
I,

p»Jrs andsuadriei. halfusual prices. J0o not
r buy till you jet ocr catalog* and cO«x. S'nit new.MKAD C ItCUE CO,,Dept.H294CUeafi

"I,wo, ysic-li- for three years." writes
' Mrs/ 'Jphes. of Russellville,

.'Tenn.
.
"-T iiart a.- doctbr and' took niedi-

cir.J' r. 'y;!::;:]y; .but drew, worse^ ''until

last- •spHiig i was past -going -out 'and-

was just sffHi .and' bones.

'“One. day ‘I notdced my- bahv playing

f
with •oiiv/of your' Ladies dlirthday Al-

_rnan:i;s, . I -picked -it up.and from it

leaf:: d of vour YYin'e'.nf- Ca'rdui.

fl Tid-ye taken

f

: boftles of .Cardtri and
jinv -Wi. 1.1 and- hearty/ Weigh- 145

pouiuk:./' I ‘ believe Cardui saved my
• iff*- add i liope. all women who suffer

as I did .will ,trv it /1

- V •* '
- ' /

Qifdui is;».pu'rej vegetable. niedTcLpe

.for WDKi: It has’tieeh fotind to re

Jieve -or/fciire nervousness, headache,

backache.' pain -in the side and' other

femahy ailments..’
1 ,

If you ;'h:c

/

suffering; try :Card ui at
'

once. 'Thousands of letters com;.- to us;

from gravefi’.]; women, who have fornid
"

felipf in Cardui. If it has done so

ih'ufh. for them; ’it- surely- will help you-

•Try, -it/ .

FROM DEASONVILLE. MISS

REVIVAL INI MERIDIAN

BIG PtiOlMOblVrkl

1 n.*Jf-r. Sold on «*»/ monthly
H»*nt». Pla.\ •Nr A.lz- Ta.*.- u, :

,

cre<l
. «jid. conc- rt n/p A oj^t

w _ *‘YPr,\ tfjr'rogr. f*r»o »T4r,

Fr^. * *h 'P on tpprovil Wr:
for rr»Y B fy r-•

loirn**- EU GEN E CI.IN f
55 Dearborn Sr.. Chica*

ASCO\99: Robber
Roofing,

Durable, Fireproof, Waterpr
-"-43“ tO 1ST. \Vl ,T ' ;t eiri rolL Ch.i.^sfan-l on-

I. Ply—JI-35 peEsquare.
- PJy—?l -”0 per square; T\
•i

I'G'—nM i>er square. •

mericau
Supply Co.
Mobil®, All.

PNG VVKilEKi and FUfc l Son>* ipore,

VeliaHe
v druggists ; sell Cprdui

full " direct-ious ' for .use inside

VISIT

MINERAL WELL S
if you will si-idi pos/f! '-aril

for - it/ : /-A.ddi'dss: ..Chai-tan'oot

cine.. Co^ Chut ignocgu/ Y1Y un.

new and efficient
,

presiding/
. elder,/

Rrt>t!>-r..-.I, R.- Jones.. was ou harid. -and H n a r, Tj

made a ftiie impression on ihe people/ - . /

not only as .a presiding elder, but as ' /.-/./ '

; /

h /preaciif-r. . H>- guve ,iis four': strdiig
- WE!

sermons, .which did; great good/
;

~\Vi;-ha.ve htdd one; Igiymen's M/ee.t-l -
.

-

iflg..vy-fiich did/gr.eaf g;;od; oi}r people / pxhe as;
are- becoming enthused in' this, grear

"

' --

work
: ,
wp; expect to. hold a/ Missionary- -

Inst.itifte the fonnh* /Saturday- and ’Sun-
day • irj June. . AYe. liave two W. H. -'

,

Afissioie S<ic-Ieijes : both , are doing • a
- W

. Tiie spiritual . atuidSpliere-' is im- i

proving, a 11 i he „tinm. , We. have; had -
TEXAS

(

..... t we'ly e ffeifossions '

:
/> to date this year;. .

-.

for good-, reasoiis, Committees will have baptized twelve infants, also an. .'.

be 'appointed • on. : tiig several subjects;. increase in hunibi-r- of Sunday- Schools .

'int-ilt-ioiH-d in- the discipline and: theix and prayerAnieetings. The. stewards
reports will, fo'rm .lias is! fur discussions, gave us another raise 'of. fifty dollars /

•

Spi C'ial ' attention will be- .given Wo- on pastor/s salary, making an" increase EXCURSION
ma'n's Homo: ami Foreign yiissioh So- of one hundred in. two- years.’ We will.

-cie.ti.es on second - day. . The district send a list of /new subscribers
,
to the

•secretaries of these societies will be New Orleans Advocate in a. few days,
pivseirt. • Let ;all the pastors keepythis I- congratulate you on* the' . improve-
week open for this' meetng and see merit Of the Advocate/ Uenjoydt very
'.fh'at /their lavmeri attend. - uiucji. I am vours,

BEN P. JACO, P. c. » J. E. J. FERGUSON; P,C.

Pictures

Developed ^
Printed

and Enlarged
Plate or Film/

CORINTH DISTRICT CONFERENCE

PACIFIC
. w.i- nsv-Kafsimnu's lH-vefopihe-tank

]

in :i Lit! A'il« > \ viapr-r :iU'l if< : .1 JiV-.

lu st rt-^^itts. l'rt.sii-iiliu^ nh»l NU|rp , n-<

rrr* -i \ i J
#

.-\v *’•*!;.K -\il \v< r: :;:-h -

1

in i u i n ia I.*»" u»r t

S:utsf:‘u miaramtud.'
.

piioc fr<i

on -
, :

'
•

.

' Kv » ry t i.i ( i-ker
.

f «
* r t \ i u a i r.i/r* Pi » « • -

lo.- j :*t.Vu r « arrit ii in \tijck'. <*n

ran j r r ».«»t Koflfiks. .l'n iiy.-

i «:••• - A ' l% ': !lu ' r-

furiv gis cti (m ., -

‘

-NJaiT Ortiers Filled..

E. O. Zadck Jewelry Co.
Dept K .

Vu 1 ItojatSt., Stobile, Ala.

TICKETS ON
DAILY.

Write for Fro® Booklet.

E. P. TURNER



EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
The Reta il Trade Extension Committee of New Orleans will

who buy for CASH from MEMBERS of the COMMITTEE on the following basis:

Tot .vUiri&ri <-
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IMPORTANT
'- W- : My ' - n-be refunded id excess of ACTUAL CQ-T of irar.-'r-ortctied. - In strih cr^ s where the full round^/ =

;V - r '---:n- - A o,v:nj- to insumoAricy o: customer's t *
.al furchn-.s. 5 r-.r. cent., e.f phis p-etn! sura.\viri be- refit tided. T

'
; >• era; .o,3t£*n from yo,l:r local railroad -:>r SAarab-uit ticket -ag-nt -Mreraiu c m:u rl Wcr steamboat .cleric),

. ti-.n... t. a receipt ror the money spent for your t'.cuet. Present recetpta-fc.urjt store tv here purchase- is made,
II 1 O TRANSPORTATION CUE K when you pres nt latter to' the bank. *

•r must s:yn name -and ad Iress on transportation check. When all purchases are made, present to A ri
:

620 CANAL STREET, between 10 a.m. and 3 pTm.
v

.

- .

" -- ‘

,
A : ti.

'
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After 3 p.m., and nntil midnight, and on Legal Holiday*, present to

3IAY’S DRUG STORE* Canal aiid Chartres Streets

SPECIAL: We do not seek to compete with your local merchant. Every good citizen of any Community should
Buy at Home. <But, whenever your local merchant does not carry in stock what v.-u want, we want you to Come- toNew Orleans and 'inspect our lines. The money You spend in the South stays HERE, and is paid back in -taxes, labor
and improvements. Buy at Home ! But, if you can’t buy at home, BUY IN NEW ORLEANS. For full particulars,
and list of merchants who will refund fares, write : -

’

528 Camp Street

-*"4

*rj
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for yeara paat.sre have oeard no ht'Ie ahoo ; the

'xtr'y.'.tsea ;r. the hor.go regoor,, aider the mie of

hie ring of fceigdnra. Ja*t Te-hat "he atrvt: ties are

»e do not rnoar. iare if i- the lii-freaf.'r.et.f — eted

to tie satire AfnOaha A oertaii rohher oont;h:iy

or fru>.*. e—err. - to he the chief offender. Net iorfg

h'yn la's
-

of..the state and accordingly aise-saed the . . R G.T>-n 4; ;-Ce the great rerieirers of trade :a I

y re-.cn ve-d penally i Tne it i; r-nt- Cohrt aSrtned 'h-ir rr-ekly :.~§ :e of May d! "says' ' Al—ost every •

the ytdgrnen' -.The 'plea of the accused m£n as rre de-velo-nnen't
. except the leng*heh:ng debate cm the

;

cnderst2id, was that, the •article he sold did not coh- 'tariff is fayorahle. and the rains made in spite of

•am snfdcient alcohol to- intoxicate The Supreme tit- 'and disttrrhahee ,are a fadr indication of Ts-Pa:
.

'•
af

•• -
<f+*-

*
Court held that “no beverage can be sold in ..the may be -xpected rrheh that is onr' of the rray." . To

^ *»o m Ti- Sonar es o-the Pr«bvi-'in r-.-t s'" that- contains, any. percentage whatever of : aR t his Sryanis Commoner re: lirs :

.

' W:’.! it ever be p<

Rev W « Morr.aon and Rev W B Steward" ^ Tobol.”; As a matter, of fact, the article _=o!d con-TSiUe foh 'he American
. people^ to obtain relief from

lnsr coc&izant of the cruelties to which the natives
UiD^ four c^ r- of alcrjBo1 therefore, the impositions, .by social interests without, being

are *ubleered' made public their knowledge. They
orjTjrl coald not bold otherwise than tha- the action threatened w:rb. commercial .disaster when they an-

. , i, » *'. ,,a‘vse'vTi,„ fc.,7 °- tBe coort below was sound and must be affirmed i dertag'e t'^.. legislate, for their protection?" •

were arrerited and imprisoned, and are being held - y - .

for trial on the charge of caiu&hfous' d^heiation" ™S nft the 7 near-beer" trade in Missis: ...
f/f’hc Congo Rubber Company The friends of the

2-^^ ; :f the laF- is faithfully executed. In Louisiana
jj>e -Kansas City Star 'says. The people of tk«

rr.:s*lonaries have a;,;/eai«-d to the government at
Overton, in hi.- charge to a gr<ind ju... held

zr-Agj.eentrai west have the alternative, if C-ongres*
'

Washington ;n their- t>eha..f, and the adr^nistratiin j

-

r^icallr to the same view. He charged that the ^ npi revise .the tariff the right way. of revising

- hae Instructed It* representative to watch the court P‘ ^cen^ge erf alcohol m<sde no d.fferenc-, , v is a.tiO- rbhgfes.T." According to our thinking,' regardless of

trial Whether they ».ii get a just verdict is doubt-.
1<, “on l " c' ,aw l°

•

s
r^ <1“ > T--nd 01 i-'*'-*0 - tk -- the. tariff.- 'it would be a good thing to revise Con- -

ful a. the place for trial is a full thousand miles
bu!Ean 8toto^b '<** hold eD0'^b of !t 10 Produce -in- gress .

from the scene of the alleged offence. The mission- !

t
i''
I ‘ca,

-
ion ' Jud.Ee - Oyertqn also charged- that-. it. is

. ...
aries. being citizens of the United States, will, of'

a violat^n of Lhe prohibillojl law ^r any one -while T ^.7 . t
’

’

.

f
:r. prohibition territorv to solicit, receive or accept Cle. eland Leader, quotes Dr. ilvy, the gor-

ccrurKe. receive ail ihe protection possible to be ac- . , — •
• y

- t , .... .
>..

. ; ^ *
. . orders for the .sale, bv retail of intoxicating liquors: ’ fcrnTn^nt vchemiirt as. saying that ninety per cent, of-

' corded them ny .the government. -i
*

,
99

• ...
, . , . , . • T

9 m .-- 9 -
*-N’o doubt much bad liquor is sold under the name. of

i

as w'insky. is a fraud. The -Leader

-. - i "ncar-bocr,” th.e "initiated" being able to get all adds : ‘'Some suspect the oihe^r ten per cent."
.

No. llril*- Hkepticism has been indulged in regard th ,.y waDj in some places.
' —

—

- - - —
to the pracTicabillTy of airships. We. confess to'occm •»' .'». . . :

'.•':
: .

'

:
t

pying a p)ao< among the doubters, and notwi’hatand- Th(. nQUor dealers seem to cherish the idea that 'M?e Oak -.Lot#-, in Gulfpon.
:
City Schools, and; other

log successful flights through -he air. we are not the'ir influence is not only potent but that it may Six/
yer persuaded that airships will take, the place of he" exercised irresistibly over < very individual with per-cent interest. Some oil prospects.'
railroads and ocean steamers. They may, after

. whom they have any dealings. In one of the Western’ ,
GEO. I.. CARLES.

awhile -One of the leading papers of the -country states, two years ago an issue was before =the people
says: The dispatches received successively from tfi-T - which they supposed involved the fate of the liquor I - I

German cities over which the aerial monster of Z< p-
:
fjroblern. They were considerably exercised over the^^^

~

pHJn n 'invention passed; on Sunday, bring vividly
. jnatter,. and sent a secret circular to every retail

home to the reader s imagination the fact that the.

]

iQ1ior ma n in the state. This circular told the re- Th« Largest Assortment, of all
successful solution; of the problem of aerial naviga- tajj^rs that 50,000 votes would be necessary to' defeat
tion is already out:-. ripfjjng conservative hypothesis

t j^e j,enf]jng measure, and as there are 2.000 retailers in Grades.
and cautious conjecture. When a ship of the air as the state, it meant that every one of them “must •

.
. •*

• *' _•>

long as the average greyhound travels a distance of hirqself bring in twenty-five votes on election day.”

some nine hundred miles in forty hours—alighting
' The. exhortation to this end was earnest. They said Tllfl H D I IJ T T 11 D |J I T II D C P/>

but once, and then only for a few. minutes—and is “every retailer can get twenty-five votes. Besides I I'w U II n II I I U il ll I I U II L UUlf
throughout the unprecedented journey measurably his employees, he has his grocer, his., butcher, his

''
t

obedient to the single controlling human hand at the ' landlord, bis. laundryman,' and every person he does
. ->0 xi __

helm, it must be admitted that -the dirigible balloon business with.” The idea of a retail' liquor - seller -in- • 427*2!7.*31 GAN-P, ST.
has passed quite beyond the experimental stage influencing twenty-five free American citizens to vote* " •

its development. The "b^avier-thaii-air” machines. I as he dictates—and to.be assured that he can do it, Ju»t Oat of the Hi(h-Ent District—-Lowest Priest.

GEO. L. CARL BY.
Real Estate Agent,

The GRANT FURNITURE Go.

427-29-31 GAMP ST

»wwc*tr-‘-v
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JUNE 24, 1902. .NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

CHURCH OWNERSHIP. The agents and- the book committee have great lib- courts when it would .vorrvct one of its- servants, or

efty. hut they act strictly within thf lines of -policy
i

hri'y group of; them?
,
Take the- trustees m the riu-

laid-iiowri by the General Conference.' They neither perainiiiatis lurid. -If they khoulil .mismanage, their
(The following communication was offered -in Rev. .

. ,

GiB. Win ton, editor of the .Christian Advocate, but
; AscendW ..*» around' the„detai.U .of that policy, trust, must the clmre 1, go, to law to correct the abuse.

1 am at. so, much pains ,\ to.* elaborate this pointV to
\

Absurd! Thu church knows a bctt-un way. Wherein
publicatioii was declined on the ground, that “the 1

ditor does, not . desire to open the Vanderbilt qoesH show that the -General Conference' can and ..does, un- are the n.emhers of the board of trust of Vanderbilt

' tier the laws of Tennessee, it .could "under the
j

l niversity; better or^grtaier than these; their breth-

lawscif other States, define the
'
policy and

.
directly Ten '.’

;

- ' ..." '
.

tion in, the Advocate.” . I submit that- the Advocate's

'editorial has hot only opened that question, but one

much wider ajid of even- greater .significance to the

’..Church', To the Church I leave the verdict as to

- the' correctness and' justice of my position.— H. M. D.)

: ’’CHukCH, OWNERSHIP."

i

Editor Christian Advocate-

Ail editorial in your last week's edition under the

heading, "Church Owners!^),” t-eypresses, I take it,

your, opinion touching the question of the Church's

ownership of Vanderbilt
j
University, -as of other de-

nominational school and .church- property. It may,

supervise the administration" of its vast - publishing • -In . the following I, heartily agree with you, name-

concerns. -Wh'a.t hinders it from so .'attniinistering-. ly : "In the in.U r.est- oi efficiency, then fore; the boards

the affairs of its greatest educational' concern,? That of . trustees' should ordinarily be allowed- a large

these, concerns, are different, is nb.nnswgr-. Is the measure of liberty. I ni» s> tiny know better than

'Church 1< ss- capable of kee[>ing school than printing the rank and file of 'their fellow-members. of the

clnirch buw. ,to' administer thv:' institution' committedbooks?.

Yoti ' argue-, that ; the appointment of a board .of .
tu them, they ought to -be Temovc d am: others more

trustees for holding any church property— from a fit. substituted." Bul l deeply regret that 'you- should

chapel to a university—exposes the -property so' held
]
have written your last two sentences, to-wit:

"at once to some measure 6f . hostility upon the part "if, they, -i the said trustees) are competent, neither

of laws derived . fronr-ot in harmony with the mort-

main law-sj’ What mortmain laws? Those of the

old English- common code, which reckoned to be

therefore, be" accepted as indicative of the policy ot . dead" the hands of- the trustees of inalienabledands j.'seientipus men with, being false to a trust Is to

front tire civil government nor from denominational

Bodies .should, there originate interference, question-

ings.^ public criticism'. To charge serious and con-

the Advocate as.-the'general organ of the Church. If held by- religious orders, or others? Qr those later

the doctrine set 'forth in your editorial is - fairly
' statutes of both England and America -that deal with

'deductible from th-e prevent, legal' situation . in

republic, then 1, submit that the title of the Meth-

; odist Episcopal
,
Church, South, t,o every piece of

. property claimed by it is in constant jeopardy, and

.the sooner we- sell our -holdings of every kind and

condactsaur schools, and churches in leased or rented

buildings, the better. If the doctrine' as set forth

in your editorial be not accepted ty the- Church pub-

lic as a sound, legal deduction, but only as an opin-

ion of tho editor, who is also a member pf- the Board
of Trust of Vanderbilt University, you will not ob-

ject to having your editorial opinion criticised, nor

yet to having legitimate inferences drawn from your

statements, . it is true that no direct reference is

made in the editorial to the Vanderbilt controversy,

.but' it is evident ‘.that that and kindred- school issues

• were "the last- for Which the first was made." The.

first part of your editorial is ^indeed in admirable

figure, and treafnient. It is a./mOst interesting re-

cital of the s'tory- of the avarice of mediaeval -monas-

tic orders, .whose .bold on inalienable lands acquired

by priestly artifice ffoin superstitions and" dying per-

sons—had to be ..broken by statutes of mortmain.- I

I can see how this

Jf the
k |

the "dead hand". bequests of dying testators?
' former.' yon 'make- all our church trustees .mortmain

do not—mean to be captions.

. -recital. was naturally suggested as part of a historical

•

-<r

:

review of .the subject in hand, but I must insist that

this lugubrious' background ,in no way expounds the

ownership ' question in. the Methodist Episcopal

Church,- South. There - is not a single, point of re-

semblance, neg- is “there a -single, precedent to' ,b.e

.found in the. whole history. The holdings of the

Methodist, Church are those of. a living owner, a

common civil integer, a personality before the law.

-All its properties' have, been acquired in a constl

tutional way and, have been -validated through regu-

lar . legal and judicial channels. There can he, I am
sure, no difference of opinion b et weeny us von ^these

. points. .
.

, 'You say concerning, the property trust clause in

our Book-.of Discipline: "This clause has, however,

.
• had a jocky road." Where

.
and how?. In a few

States some additional legal forms -have- to . be com-

plied with, but to do so has heen'found easyenough:

So far from being inoperative, or proving a source

of- embarhssment^ this clause has been our protec-

tion. Nearly all .pur* property controversies, have

been inherited through agents', who have neglected

to' write* the, trust clause- in their deeds. Th&.vexa-

- tious question now. -in view- has; cpme about mainly

through , the indisposition of certain of our repre-

sentatives to. adce’pt the '
plain -direction of church

- courts and tire letter of the Book of Discipline.

You are in' error in- saying. ".Whether, however,

•any specified ' property is property of the local or-.

ganizAtion or of -the denomination towhich that prop-

erty belongs, it will, under, our Jaws be, held by
' trustees."' The Publishing, House, -the most consid-

erable single property held bv the Church, Is not in

the harids. of trustees: but is administered by the

General Conference through two publishing agents.

These agents, with the hook, committee, act for the

General Conference, which body determines the pol-

icy. of the. House from quadrennium- to quadrennium.

or "dead hand" agents; unable to se.ll or a In'bate' any

property, which, is not {he ease-, the. Discipline pro-

viding for such sale and- alienation under given con-

ditions..- But clearly, you mean another law' of- mort-

main, for; you say, "A trust is the imposition of .dead

hands upon a present ' administration." In this ypu

seem plainly to argue that when the church creates

a board to ^administer a certain property that it, the

church, immediately beconies a mortmain testator,

and the board of trust, the living agent, or adminis-

trator-, or, as you would seem to argue in another

place, "a board of directors.” -This inference, is fur-

ther justified in what you say later, namely: "The'

crux of the- trustee question is bound jo be, sooner

or later, in the inquiry whether the trustees are ad-

jsministering to • please
.
people, long since dead or in

the interest of institutions vital and present and de--.

yelpping—are they, in short, trustees for . thc-de ad or.

the living?" There, may .be- cases of mortmain gifts

—that is df dead men who have left impressed gifts

to public, charities, for which gifts, either the testa-

tor or the courts have appointed trustees—.which

must answer to this crux, hut the properties held'!

by the -Methodist -Church cannot be made to .set an-

swer, for, the good reason aforesaid, that the Meth-

aiperst- their integrity,” These men being .servants

of the church, must at all times be willing to hear

the church's word. Who is to pass upon the com-

petency of the church's servants?- Is it not the

church itself? Shall -the board, of trust of a church

university, or its officers, be permitted to do as they

list-in the management of their trust and the church

Be denied a voice of criticism? I am far from mean-

ing to. indict- any particular hoard of trust, or to

-charge" or "asperse” any,, but you, my brother,

have raised a serious issue which I meet with a

serious answer. HI M. DUBOSE.

THE LAYMEN’S MOVEMENT,

By Rev. .James King.

My Dear Beloved -Brethren:- What a great matter

before us after our Lord said nineteen Windred years

ago, "Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel

to every creature;”' Yet we are told that there is

about one billion of heathen. Oh, what delay and

disobedience, has. done? ...

"Behold I send the promise of my Father upon you
but tarry ye in .the city of Jerusalem until ye be

endued with power from on high.” Luke xxiv:49,

SO.Sl.v”: Read also Acts I and II chapters,. You
will find that the apostles were filled with the Holy

odist Church is not dead, It js alive every day, every
, Ghost. Now-, brethren, you can see if you will, why.

"

hour, and is competent to instruct every board Of

trust created by it as to what to do. and how to do

if. For instance, the Vanderbilt trust, created chiefly

By a donation from the' late - Cbnimodpre Vanderbilt,

never- was- a. mortmain trust. It "was given by- the

bluff, old financier when he was in life, and..in expec-

jtntion of life. It was not taij^inipressedygift: ! After-be-

ing properly validated it passed from the; living hands

of the donor to the living hands of the-churcR which

we have done so little down the ages in bringing the

lost to Christ. .:. .

\Ve need Converted men and women, but what can

they do until they go-on to perfection, "For every-

one- that use-rh milk is unskilful in- the Word of

KighTeoiishess, for he is. a babe.” Heb. v:13. We
talk, about evangelization of the world in this gener-

al ion, My brethren: If we will become a united

body, i reache rs and people, and go into our churches
holds it* under a -title the validity of-, which has Been

, antj pray untilwe get- our Pentecost filled with the
fully s indicated. The church basing already, a board

- jy,/]y otjosst, like the apostles, then we can pay the.
of trust,- tiie donation- went to that hoard to be- heid

} j j0r -j jjj=

'

•for the living church, riot for the- now dead donor.

If there
-

* is any mortmain element in this, it is too

gauzy to be ,
detected by anybody except a Phila-

delphia. lawyer.

You set up a pretty bold .claim in' this: "For all

practical purposes church ownership need riot go

farther, as- concerns such institutions as schools,

hospitals} and the like, than the right to intervene

in the selection of trustees, either by a : veto power
dr. by the actual election of some or all of them.'’

I demur to your theory, arid I think the vast body of

Methodists will do the same. As a policy, it -would

likely land every Methodist institution of the ex-

cepted class on the rocks-'-of confusion, or else it

would end in their early alienation from the church.

What advantage is there in retaining the empty-

power to elect trustees, or perchance-, only "a part?

of them, Lf those trustees are then to lay down a

policy of their own? Especially what profit in such

half-soled prerogative In the face of your further

theory that "When trustees prove false to their trusts,

the matter will have to be thrown into the courts

in any event.”. Xhat Is a startling doctrine—at least,

it will be to the general church, ff still not strange}

hereabouts. Must the church invoke the Civil

enth and then turn our whisky money, to-

bacco, coffee, lodge, ice cream, supper, and picnic

money and lots of other self-indulgent money and
then make an offering unto the Lord and we will let

the Lord carry the Bible into every nook and corner

df -this- old world in five years.

Dearly beloved: Let us appoint a day and meet at

[oiir place's of worship as early as possible and pray

day
.
arid night until we get the Holy Ghost, and

then use- the money above-mentioned and support a

missionary from every one of our churches and then

send an offering to our Board of Missions to man-
age the. work.

Daisy, Miss. *

C. C. HARTWELL CO, Ltd.

Sewer and Water Connections Made on Easy

Payments.

213 BARONNE STREET.
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sas presf-xt. -axd Brotier ' -ii^.ty years of aze,, had to he, assis-xd up tile steps.
Bfr/htr Rretthaiip* had s to-es-eded ix orgaoiziog ^ CT!zey, saate'ary .of the. interdAxomixatioxa: S TiidaT'! Txe:r fa-x.Ar "carxe ihto that coux’rT with Lorenzo
church Jn ’he thrlvihg ofty of Hodiha with good pros- '.ScfcooJ Association of Louisiana, and Miss Judan
pecu r/f holWInsr OR. a Kccce*isfd] .and prosperous of the Sunday School work in the ; rirxary de-art
church there within a few ye-am This is. a p»artic- • aient. ’ - -

alarlr encooraglnz. fact heoauae Mduma is a very
; The district '- crjnferxr.ei. was xx-Ts-ms-ly s-.

:

ri*ua!

proaperou*. town of aom* SOOO. populatitrr.. with in- 1 fhe Laymen's Morentent received puch consid.-ra-

dn*t rie* w.-iich Insore far' it permanent and fncreas- tion. Brother Chalmers of the New Orleans Adv-y.
ing proKjr n ? y. Th 1* opening Is further important * ra*o was present and address* d

- the conference,
to uk besauta i» is T he strategic center of the recent--*- The writer is writing from memory and does not

Dew. And it Jena lives an aged lady.' a niece of

Bishop-. Morris -Somewhere, among these, hilte.-

E-v P M Br*wn be’iA'res Alleys Chapel stood.

It was amdr-g the first, if not the first. Methodist'

Church erected in. Louisiana.. Its strong logs have
.

long. .since, rotted 'away It ‘ is supposed that their

.decayed dust is mingled with the earth of 'Catahoula.

And • we cannot foraet that- N'alley has. slept in

ly-opened French roUglon territory. With a church remember everything in detail, .but must say tha* -peace oh a sunny slope of- one "of these pine hills

lx Houma, the prospect* of continued s.uccess in the all things considered, the conference was one of th°
j

for nearly a century About ltl5 he'was returning-
work v> •auKpiciouEjy begun among the French'. -perf*- beat 'in the. history of. the: district. There was one dr
pie are greatly Incrf-ased. Those who knbw the two licensed ito preach. Much good accomplished
(round believe that the organization of a church Fine

.
reports, from the various charges and every-

there le one of the tnosc Important forward steps In .thing seems to indicate that this will '.fee the greatest

the recent history of L/ul*iana Methodism. -ear in the historv of the Crowler district.

It need not be kald that there are difficulties -to be Quite a number of lay delegates were present and
overcome In the prosecution of this work. The first rendered valuable service. Would, to God that all

difficulty -to be met Ik the present support of the our laymen- would see the importance of attending

missionary. Brother Breithaupt. who entered the 'our conferences. Eunice was selected as the pla.ee

work In answer to the mahlf^t call, and trusting to- for the next meeting of the conference—and Eunice

the loyalty and liberality of Louisiana Methodism ..will do her share when it comes to taking care of

for his support- Besides his salary, which cannot the conference. •

from -the Conference held ion Pearl River to the,-

A'-akapas .Circuit, "in Louisiana. He and Thomas :

Griffin, who was appointed to Ouachita, crossed the

Mississippi and
,
rode together -. for .some distance

Then Griffin hade N'alley good, by and went ..to tie
,

north. N'alley rode on and came to a swollen, creek,

not far from the. spot where Jena how stands. He
procured an Indian guide from :a. village near the-

cre.ek and. proceeded to the Tord. There, he attempt-,

ed to cross, but the strong current bore his horse,

below the ford, where the. ..bank was so steep: the

animal could not ..climb out. N'alley got hold of a
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bush and. pulled himself out; ''the horse returned “new ..church 'project- at Columbia’. Some reported
to the bank Irom which they had started. Tlj.e faith- the extension of the work into neglected places,not-
fiil itinerant called to the Indian to bring the horse ably, Rev. J; F. Waltman and Rev. Wilson Moore,
o^er the following day, a.nd then he proceeded on The latter reported- the building Of a parsonage,
foot toward his appointment. .Not far. from the -creek ; Special, attention was given to mission territory,
he sank down at the root of a tree on a "pine slope

J

of which there is 'a large aTea within the bounds of
and died. The Indian found him next day. There

|

the Alexandria District. Rev. A. W. Turner has
was the print of knees on the. damp earth where been pursuing a wise policy in St. Landry Parish,
he lay. He was borne to the house he was trying

j

By donation or otherwise, heL has been securing
to reach, and on the Sabbath the neighbors gathered desirable lots for churches- in the -new towns spring-
to his buri|J. A good many years, ago, if the writer 1 ing- up in that parish, one perhaps, the future seat
Is not in error, the Louisiana Conference desired of a new parish (Evangeline), and another, may be,
to mark his grave, and appointed -'Rev. R. Parvin. to a future great summer resort. Spiritual condition
locate the spot. This he did,with the help of some of the district is encouraging. Almost 125 a'cces-
aged people in the community. At . the. foot of <the sions to the Church were reported.
grave, on a pine tree, he Cut the letters R. N. A Th licences of local preachers were, renewed, and
monument--was erected. But in a peculiar vandal- the following were granted licnse to preach: W E.
ism, which is hard to understand, rowdy youths, in Bellelsle. Wm: Simon and (7. W. Hollowav. W. E.

Fourteen Good Reasons for

Patronizing Grenada College
First—The unexcelled Home Comforts', unequaled

anywhere else in the State.
Second—The Health Conditions.; we rarely require

the service of a physician.
Third—Our unusually ekll.led corps of teachers, whom

we were able to secure only by paying a salary much
above that paid by other Kiris’ schools of the State.
Fourth—The Fine Arts Department, unequaled in the

State and unexcelled in the South. Our teacher of Art
studied In Germany and France, and our' teachers of
Music Are graduated from the best Conservatories of
America.

j

Fifth—See Descriptive Course of -Study, which is
conscientiously carried out as Indicated.

Sixth—The Lyceum Course, which is superior even to
that sustained in the University of MlssVaslDpl.
Seventh— The Library, which Is fuller and better

adapted, than that of most girls’ schools of the South.
Eighth—Strong Christian Influence dominating all

Instruction.

Ninth—Personal Attention to' the ’Individual Pupil,
with a view to develop the best even out of peculiari-
ties of- character.
Tenth—A superior Student Body as Associates, sines

most of the indifferent have been eliminated.
Eleventh—The Rates are- lower than those of any

other school doing the same grade of work, Owing to
the Conference Assessment, which gives us an Income
not possessed by other schools: further, we have no
stockholders to whom we are forced to pay dividends,
as aro’ some private schools. Our patrons receive back
In excellence of service more than they pay In,
Twelfth—We place but two girls in a room,

while most schools put from two to six.
Thirteenth—We require Onr

:
teachers to continue

study. Two are In Europe, - two in Chicago, others at
-othef Schools In Nbrth -and East.

Fourteenth—All these superior features enable us te
turrt but a larger percentage of graduates, who take
high stand In, the educational world, than any other
school in the State.- It mean? something to hold a
diploma of the Grenada College.

W. L. CXiXTTOJr, Al., rrwldot
Ozehada, lfiee

THIS HIDDEN TREASURE IS ESSENTIAL TO
. POWER.

THE METHODIST HOSPITAL
Fully Set Forth in

Rev. J. Bb.NJ. LflWRENGE’S New Book

“ Power for Service.”' The history and present ’status of the plan, to

establish a hospital were, carefully considered and
a.forward movement determined upon. Several prop-

ositions looking to the location of the plant was dis-

cussed, buf no decision, was reached on this, point.

The commission finaNy resolved that it was desir-

able to enlist as much territory as possible in the

movement,’ so that a hospital can be erected and
maintained that will.- worthily represent our great

Church and efficiently serve the largest 'number pos-

sible. To- this end Rev. R„ A. Meek; Dr. A. F. Wat-
kin s.and Dr’. W. B. Miirrah were appointed to visit

the’-approaching, 'sessions of the Memphis. White .

River, North Alabama and Alabama Conferences and
seek to secure their cooperation in the movement.

|

The commission indulges the. Hope. that this union’

may be formed so that the great work committed to

them can be efficiently and worthily performed.

, . J. D. BARBEE, Secretary, i

Joyner, of St. Mark’s Hall, In New Orleans, who
spoke on Home Missions., with special^ reference to

/Houma .Mission. The pastor in charge of the work,

Rev. Clyde' Breithaupt, was also present, and spoke

of the opportunities and the needs .of Houma Mis-

sion. Brother Breithaupt has been doing a heroic,

work there. He has worked along, though he has

bad slim- support. As the- writer, understands it.

there was no appropriation made toward that work

at all, and the home pastor was thrown almost upon

his own resources, a stranger in a strange land. At

the conclusion pf his. own sermon, on 'Monday, Rev.

H. R. Singleton asked for an offering toward this

’ Houma Mission. Over $100 was raised... Cannot the

other districts of Louisiana do as well? Hear

Brother Breithaupt tell -of that growing, little -city

of Houma/ down near the Gulf, and of the vast re-

sources of the parish, of his missionary journeys ip

a laupch, and of the hundreds eager to hear .the

gospel, and .you, will want to help,too, if .you can.

The preaching at- the conference -was doiie- by Rev.

J. D. Harper, Rev. J, F. Waltman, Dr. C. W. Carter.

-Rev. Briecpp -Carter, Rev. H. R. Singleton and Rev.

Herman Knickerbocker. It was as the Discipline

directs—prominence was -given to religious service.

-The preachingwas strong and helpful.; A memorial

service of - Bishop Galloway was held on Sunday

afternoon, just preceding .the trip to NaUy’s grave.

Rev. N. E. ..Joyner was in. charge/ Addresses Were
made by" Rev. H; R. Singleton, Dr. Weber, of Genten-

j

any College, and Rev. J. D. Harper. .
|

The reports of the ’pastors showed the condition

Of the Alexandria - District to be fairly goad: The

financial- status is .very good despite depression oyer

the country. Here and there a pastor reported

marked progress. ,- Rev. H. O. White reported a

A very full and complete treatise on the

work of the Holy Spirit and howto

receive Him into the Life.

With an Introduction by

REV. B. H. CARROLL/ D. D., Ll.D

Address:

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Publisher,

No. 512 Camp Street, New Orleans, La.DISTRICT CONFERENCE

„ The Oxford district conference will meet at Paris,
July S. Delegates will’ be met at Water Valley on
Wednesday afternoon and will be’ taken back Mon-
day morning.

Rev. J. C.. Park' will preach Wednesday night.
Friday will be Laymen’s Day.
Committees: License and Recommendation—J. W.

Bell, G. W; Strickland, D. H. Crowson. Orders—B. P.
Fiill.ilove, J. M. Wyatt, A: A. .Martin.

., J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P E.

This Is a book of 261 pages, printed on heavy
paper, and finely bound in, cloth.- it Is from the
press of the New Orleans Christian Advocate-. .It
discusses’ in a clear and forcible way one of th*
great quf stions of the day. In these days men
are preaching a practical, gospel; impressing the
fact that “we are saved for service.” This book
discusses “Power for Service,”' or the secret by
which saved mem do the xwork of the Lord. It la

written Ip a pleasing style, and cannot fail to Inter-
est and benefit all who have any desire to become
one of the Lord’s co-workers. It -fa to the credit
of the author that -in the .-.very first paragraph of
the book he sets forth very distinctly and' truly what
our Lord meant when he said to the disciples:
“Tarry ye at -Jerusalem until ye be endued with'
power, from on high.” This is the key-note of the
book.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT CONFERENCE

-Dear Brother: If any of you find it impossible to

at tend the district conference - at Utica, July 20-23,

plea#5 ’ drop me a card, also, will those- out of the
district who expect to attend drop. me. a card what
dav you expect to come. Fraternally,

C/M. GROSSBY, P, C.
Utica, Miss,
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SET SOLID PROTECTION AND INSURE WITH

LEON IRWIN CO.
FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE
730 Union Street. Rhone,' Main 5S5,

EXCLUSIVE- AGENTS FOli
ALASKA AND BOHN SYPHON REFRIGERATORS,
GARLAND AND NEW PROCESS GAS STOVES.

1005-1007 Canal Street, New Orleans;

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY
RAISING MONEY FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Southern Methodists coaid raise several hundred
:
thousand -dollars annually easily and Without effort,

i Were is the .plan : L'-t every user of -tobacco' cut out
‘ one cigar a week 'pastors 'included.'. This "would

iarnount ro. 42.-50 per annum? and' who' is it that can-
' not .make at least this small sacrifice for the Lord's
I

I cause. Pastor? ;co;uld set the example and insist on

|

their member? cutting their 'tobacco - -bill five cents
' per week We have a great deal • about prohibition,

-does not the expensive tobacco habit .come under

|

this bane? Let the members of the M. E. Church..

I South, who have the- cause at heart work and pray

that, this .expensive habit may soon be eliminated.

We have some pastors who. do 'not participate Can’t

wo have more? Jf religion can’t help a man to quit

this habit, how much religion has he?

- A LAYMAN.

HiJtnOp.

The preacher* were 10 fine spirits, all reporting

li-ogr* - and none w ith a report ’ to be ashamed of.

T.h<- work generally is In better condition than, at

an prev ,',us time Nearly every charge reported

addition-' on
;
rof' -sion of" faith, good congregations,

prat t-r n>v.- ..and S .rtday Schools. Some of the

veterans (•;<•< rir to be renewing their youth, and it

well- behalves - 1 b<- yoiing pasTOEfi. to quicken- their

pace, or t>e left behind, key j. w, Honnoll was
there reporting everyth. ng in fine shape and- all

•finances' up to date, and In advance Rev: I).. L. Cog-

tf« II 'has completed a splendid church at Dundee; re-

modeled the church at Coahoma, and is now pushing

on to completion a church at Duhhs- also all confef-j

-ence. collections up to date. New churches are also

FOR RATE* APPLY TO LOCAL MANAQER

INCORPORATES.
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TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS OF A YOUNG
PREACHER."

) Such iij .thc': title of a,n' autobiography by Rev. -K.

f G. Kilgore; The -Book is well n.ahied
—

’Trials 'anil

j'Triimiphs." • U fijl.-i of 'great disadvantage's untTen

which’ th> : aut hor’>truggl.i»l in his <nrly life and
ministry. .siraiiVuiei!-. .circumsttinebib and lack of edu-

cation. I (tells ;i!?nnf hi,s 'abundant, labors, first as

it- nb inber of ; the.' North' Mishikslppt Conference of

thr M. K. Church; -

South,.- h'i-s <;ofirif-ction with other
: eonfen hoes and of. his 'work iri the • •vangflistic field

iti tat-er .years.
. .

The spirit of the book is admirable, fraternal and
kindly. The style is easy and;. unaffected.' To -one

acquainted. with him, the author'seems to b'o telling

in a. faniiliar why . his experiences . and “ups and
downs.'’ as a gosptd minister. In an introductory

note he says: I have traveled more than a hun-

dred thousand miles in as many as twenty-eight

States and Territories." *. * * "Held revival meet-

ings definitely in twenty of these ’States, in which
more than ten thousand .conversions have been re-

ported, with upward of eight thousand additions to

the Church.” •
. .

• ‘
...”

The readthg of Brother Kilgore’s hook cannot fail

to he encouraging :to the young preacher .starting

out under great disadvantages; it will be helpful

also-' to .those beginning their ministry under more,

favorable conditions. The lay reader and the older

preacher will find it an -interesting and profitable

volume. Order tie book from Rev. G. W. Bachman,
Winona, ‘Miss. T. C. WIER.

-- A NIGHT <DF J1RAYE.R.

Just out -of Bo'ston. a-yoiing/girl cg.me to oric

.and asked: ‘.‘Do. yotC believe .that God would
'

-save; lily buotfief; iffiiiy/mother and 'I sliould pray

all night for hiiii

.

I told her . that * I believed

God had put the question in' her -mind, and that

T would advise hdr to put Him to the. test.

She told hie- afterwards that " they returned

from the meeting about jo o'clock, and that

they- began their prayer at that. hour.’ They con-

tinued
.
in prayer - until ' midnight, and. until 2

/o'clock, and almost 3. Then, believing God had

'•heard and* would answer, they went to. sleep. ,
‘ " v

.
. 'V ^ . [.

-
*

To niy. certain knowledge that young .man. had

not before that been within
:
four miles of the

place of meeting-; but the next night,* with .newer.

a'word spoken to him, he'was’in th"e meeting,- and

"at the- first opportunity - he arose and said: ‘T

wish you would pray for me, L have been deep-

ly convicted, of -sin, ail'd all. last night. L felt the

• greatest desire to -be -a'AThpistiail.'' ; JJie ypung

.man was converted' that riigii’t, and has since been

a constant member of. the church. :/
?•

• Such- illustrations might be' multipljerf without

limit ' and' they ‘all prove this—God only waits;

for us to prove, him, and lie is more willing to

givethan’we are "to. ’receive—Author unknown.

'
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FOR Aim NATIONS AND TONGUES,

Doti the Fine Typewriting of the World.

HAMMOND
Visible
NO. 12

'

- Universal Keyboard.
35 X.angnagres On One Machine.

.

'

"-A MATHEMATICAL.' TYPE SHUTTLE."
- 1 .REASONS WHY -YOU ' S HOT' IIEX PURCHASE. THE

No, 12 MODEL HAMMOND,
vfsll.le Writing: ( 2j Interchangeable Type:

!
3 / • Lightest Touch: '1.4). Eeast K.e.v, Depression; (5)

I erfe.ct and-, Permanent. Alignment; <St Writes in Col*rso (-7) ' r.eas.tv Noise; f Manifolding Capacity; ft)
i inform- Imi.res^ion; "(,r0) Rest Mimeograph Work:
-11) -Any Width of

,
Paper Used ; tl 3) Greatest Wrlt-

-ng Line-: r LO Si.mpliotty of Conatructlon'; (14) -Great-
est DurnbHiry; (if, y Mechanical Perfection; ( IS.) Back
'.Eattf

;

Attachinent (17) Portability: tig; Least Cost
for /.'epairs-r n.Io Perfect Esrapeme'at; (2.0) Doubla
bine Lock Device; -(21/ Writes 'on - cards .Without

This. I saw. that when a soul loves G,od with a

supreme love, God's interests and his are -become

one. - 'It is fid matter wb^n’ nor Jvhere nor h,ow Christ-

should send- me, nor what trials, he should exercise;

me with, if I may' be prepared for his work and will,

—David Brarnerd. -

And the life or usefulness of a valuable ani-

mal is ruined

,

unless Dr. Tichenor’s Anti-

septic is applied promptly—if this is done, . the

wounds will not. inflame an&will

_ heal promptly leaving but *—

little scar. —fT
Always keep a .bottle in ~ +

the stable. - 3

—

- ;• ' At , all Druggists

/ 33. and SO Cents :
"* “

AI«o ia quart bottle*. >- + -^-tr

Which jl iss Bates’ boarding-mistress was glad

toJextend ip the’ young people. Idle ^gathering--

were simple in character, but there was ^gbod:-

fellowship ang .fun-and music’.'with npw. and. then

modest refreshments, and- the young raen enjoyed,

the companionship which •tlieir parent" had been'

slow to.provid.ee J -

. And then one day, after duee’ years, of faithful

work; with, her boys and girls, there came' into'

her life; as comes into the lives- -of most women,
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Irt {/.// jr ?»•:.*' for ’ '• reayjfi that “Jev;

5
. they- r*o '/r.vdervfor.. :

f Mr Bo!ce has
fry,> try:- } ;: r- iry! y;t hi ' hinds ny^Ti " •

‘'-•i-'-y-" • rd -tne'-r

.

ft not c:fh-
jjro' '

'! tr;' o f ricy f >.Ti n*fikf no ^'-o-'nif. :r not *i y^nyra*
frr.of'-'.ti'fii of ’ fa;t.o of . it ryyo-r-^ry. Oyr ' av/i / fror- ’truth; there is vj fit .intount of
]/rT>\ said 'enotitfh' to -]•;••> if y fr." adrrnnistrafio.n "'r.roy *aoyh' to ‘ av/akeh genera: afarm In sav-
of tfy ijf'liijati’' ' *o f .'i'-r'i he ,d'*rIared, ‘ of r;y *h: v, " j/:* n record a ; an idiot, ac-
•iiieh is th'- Jcfnj'dritn -of .heav»r> Besides,. :n-

:
rrjrdi.ny-fo our friend of the Western }>'eth-

lnnH xt* tif# -guilty of sins, are incapable oflifr/f, wdior declare? "nolyyiv whh 'a gfrain of sense
rAirnmiftinjf sin-., and it would ly manifestly im-'< v/iH.Hieve this:"

'o '.-'e! in t :i. I ::i*r If -.

r .

. ^ v _
. y

t-z- *= i:i '.ini ani *•= hi; y iy •
: ~ h:s^‘

a cine- 'roy-iinon trdrf ”;s :-±^. • r-.y
;;.-v .—.y ,-ty

ianiled’ %uec«s?a£V b? hr ,-sho is th./tie 2^-^ -

’7”-en ir.e ilil. the folks' »to. fca-a rece-iv*; .t>s >a :t-er7

"

a* t'.e- chs.b ray. -aad make ;A best Vsncts^ ?

'eai frotn tbe.-ofece. ois— fet-i'r; sarin?-.

•Ton rare ri-ised the ;r.e<- cf the Adrocate." ar-d;-^

then fecohtjia.e If ;3roth--
'

»a'd- art -bac's 1
.

sH-ddeh, ie ' canid hare fere.'s-ed' al! th- —htrAers- of'-...

'

his clnb gf last: rear, .with' Ir.tTe trr-u§le. ' an,: addedd

.

a ru-her of new naSt.es as well If our 'good Brother »

had misplaced his club list, all .'he would ’haTk need-.-i

to hare done.' would' hare been to dnop a card .to this

Office-, airing -us a list of the 'pbstofflees-pa his charge,
and ye would 'send', a' copy of the mail list. • Brother,
keep your own soul from backsliding, and 1 help' rcyr

people tp continue' their growth in' grace, by secur-
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. -ing 'lists, of your Advocate subscribers, and attending

're" tbeirlrenewals at- once. .

'

X. B.—Be /sure you send in- renewals with the -same

at an annual conference. Among the -communicant*-- SEASHORE CAMP-MEETING,
was- an aged! Lutheran preacher.”. ...

We- have., received-- an invitation, accompanied by ANNUAL CAMP MEETING JULY 7-15.

• an elaborate • prog-rariime., to the- Semi-centennial
j

:
——

—

L celebration =oL Tulip - Street .Chtircb. Nashville. Tenn.. 1
' - ' Special- Rates on the Railroads

The exercises are-, now in .progress, and will con- ——— *.

tinue until Sunday, Tulip. Street Church Js one : of/NO ADMISSION FEE AT THE GATES OF THE
j

the- very best in. ihey Connection, and the celebration.-- GROUNDS DURING THE CAMP MEETING,
we have- no doubt, is of the ‘'highest order.' In its !

.

early years Tulip was'served^by the^best preachers
• Th^s

'

e^horw rat!;p Meding is known over- a large

I

ln
.

Southern Methodism^McTyelr^
,

Jumm^ Bald-,
; M( . th ,;djH.m tlJ , 1;iy ; Mc. h hav , attended it

win. Yming.Barbee.Hanner and ^Vest-giants In ^ parts „t the . Pi, ton. Last year, the revival,
the days pf giants. y ;

.. 'fires -burned with old-time .vigor- and- we are hoping
''Rev.r.J.vE/W.ray'. Who wrought' so. faithfully at Firsthand praying, for a better meeting.'! fita year .than last

ANNUAL CAMP MEETING JULY 7-15.

" initials as last' year, pr notify us of cha'nge.
c*r~ .

- -* • Special’ Rates on the Railroads

PERSONAL..

'Rev 1

- H. W, Van Honk has been elected president’
-of Edward SfcGehce College .at. Wp.pd.vfile; Miss,, to
succeed Miss SwansonC

.-Rev..;T;-B.*Ktng who looks after rh.e saints on Topi-
saw Creek is happy-y-hc- serves', a

[
ple.asafty. charge

and. “everything ludves- along nicely.'' May he have'
great, success! .

.the days of giants. -. y />; - / n,vs burn<-!>irh -Id -.me

Rev J . .K, Wray;', who wrought so. faithfuliy at First
;

and' praying, for a- better me
i PhiirAb v-in tha- u-nrl'- nf whnso hands hftH rrv.A r-i^n o\rs 11a cPrvidou n

' At the, close . of one - weefi’s' work at New Iberia
Rev. W. G. Harbin reports the; application -of /eight-:

. '.een persons, for membership into the church, and ;t he.

. work still progressing. - .--

I>r. W. - It M urrah ' and wife will , sail from -New
•, York for- Europe '.July -2. We. trust they rimy have

,h safe and ,pleasftht- journey, The good "wishes' of
many ..friends go with them.

,
Dr, Sawyer returned- Monday from ChY.neyviligt La..'

wh^re’ he- assisted .the Rev. John .Sholars in an eight

; days' meeting-.'’ He rr ports a -successful meeting, very
- many testifying' on 'Sunday, night to’ having, .-been
.-. blessed.- .

••
.

-- •
.

.

-

I
Chtirch...- in . Ihis^ciVy, the- work' of whose hands has

, The religious service's are under the direction of

- b.eeq,-.' es.tatiirsh'i-d.,' gs. now working 'Hiard 'for buidd a
, the

.
Presiding Elders, - of- New .Orleans: Seashore" and

i U vif« A in ' Tovoo THn •a.'fitj niirr*h 3 ! vsr : i i u/r Vf C' r-r*K

;
Preaching

: run the value (it the Sliearn Memorial plant; in -th.**
t a g^. Prayer Meetings; and. other religious services,

|

ny.rghb%hpp.d. of-aj quarter- of. a minion dollars, and w |
jj

-

4,©' 'held ''during each -day, and' evening, to. which.
niak* -it jut*-, nf the Greatest churches in 'he eoun-,

a jj perS0ns ou the grounds are not only cordially in

.tr>V Ijn.itite’r - \Vray - is; greatly encouraged;
! vited. but are expected to/attend.

.

,- / y. • r-—— —
. Plan to come this year, and bring your unconverted

We Have been given "officially and personally, a
warm invitation to a w’arfn seat' in a warm district

,, cotiff rence, .the' hottest days in July/’ It would warm
- our old heart mightily- to he’ there, and we are grate-
ful for the invitation/' .

' y x— —

—

: :
.

. Plan to come this year. and' 'bringyourunco'n verted

GALLOWAY' MEMORIAL- CHURCH. ' friends with you. All Methodist preacher* wilj.be ad-
'

. .

’
, .

- .. milted into the grounds and provided- with- board and
"

.. . ,. •
.

'

•
'

, . lodging free of charge during -Camp -Meeting.
To the Members of the Methodist Episcopal C urch,

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER HOME.
'. ,

South.
^ There, l-s not in all ..the Southland a. more deiight-

. , - -. - fill. ['lace to spend'the summer than on; the: Seashore
-..One of the important things -which Bishop Galloway (’amp .Ground. There, are ample accommodations and

To the Members of the Methodist Episcopal Church-

!
, South. ,

-/•' -

["wished jo see ' completed before his death was a g'ool j board. A great, ipahy familifs own or rent cot-

thoroiighly rthiresentative .church in Jackson, Miss.,. on t.he grounds! Electric lights, artesian wa-
i 1 • . . A — J ^ n T Vf /itViAfliot . . 'Is- . zL 1 f _

ReY. J. M. .Henry, of Baton Rduge,- was visiting
friends' in ' the* city. -the early piart of this week. Jie
was a pleasant, caller at the Advocate office, where
he - is always: welcome!/,- Church matters' move pleas-

antly and sticces.sfu.llv under his
-

charge-.

on the. site where now stands t'he First Methodist
; te!

i and m*s for cooking give the essential
^

comforts
Church .built twenty-six .years ago, during his. minis-

j

, jf t Iie city. Th<- seashore drive and electric street
.trr c a tidcinr * T*hfi rtf t hp PTmrF*h t.fl0 r6 ! V? . 9—. HUV-.f -mllAo cu* mrvra 'wt-fKtry as a past oh. ' The officials of the churfch there

. !jnP „Vt*GiVfd. for tblrty mileaor more, with com-
_ . • __ -. 1 . . 1 ' . . . V, n nk.ionVi ocvotirirr onm 1 >» it. . _ a- U

•have resolved to build such^a church, costing some
fortable homes on one- side and the gulf bn the- other:

•JT5;0(Hi;'to bC.callGd •'Galloway Memorial.” This gives
Th( . batfiihg /pr'iviibges are free to those who. make

. Mrs. 0. A. Thrower! beloved wife, of the pastor of
our church jn 'Nfw Iberia, was reported on. Saturday-
last as being /quite ill. As - we have, received -no
/word since then

,
we triist the^re has beyi a ehange’

for the better -and that' she w i ]J soon recover -
!

The address of Rev. Simhson .1 Tubb’y, the • mis-
sionary. is

! Moscow-. Miss, R. F. H. No. 2. and not
Damascus, as .published in’, the conference minutes.
’Hi other Tubby has- had trouble getting his niall. It.

will, be obviated in tj^e future if letters are sent 'fc
Moscow. !'..;”

it, more than a local character, and at a meeting of
( hf, Ir homes bn the- camp grounds. The gulf breeze

! visiting; Methodists attending the Millsaps College
.

•

t
[-

f,nuJprs ! t he : climate, until it is more delightful -than
-k , .. » -nHnelon -rrr ni, trt odd Tint IOCS ' ‘ '

-
' — .commencement, permission was asked to add not less

-than $2fi,00'0 'that -not only Bishop Galloway's many-
friends < in Mississippi; but- throughout .-the.' .’connec-

tion and- the country might have some part in [make
ing' the "Galloway Metfiorial' Church” a 'fitting '.mon-

j

at many Northern resorts. Fresh fish and oysters

mav be had all the summer through.

A CONGENIAL PLACE FOR CHRISTIANS.
Triirnftcn the summer outing has been a time for

All delegates ' arid preachers to .the Durant Dis-

trict, Conference at Lnuisvifif-. Miss, ..Tune .=20 -to July
5 ' 4. - who' will- go "down to Ackerman from Diirant o.ver

the I! C. railroad on' Wednesday

.

5 he,. 2(jfch. are re-

-"nuestc.d to -drop-Rer. :T. D. Simns'on a note, at Acker-
.- nian. Miss., and oblige; This is hy ispecial refpiest

of Brother Simpson'.

Rl v/ Hilary/ Westbrook serves ihe-Hnbr'Reing the’

. center, we. should' know where it is, Ju.it we do -not.

, only that it -is !in Mississippi, and a ebod place. ’’The

people lik* the! preac.heV and he likes Nthem! .’ They
. round .him /with good things to eat. and promise bet-

ter things in the future. The preacher is hopeful- and
^ha i.pv and reads, the /Advocate. . r 4 '

.
.

-Rev. O. S. Lewis. Broad Street/ Hattiesburg, has
hren bielssed U’ith the, assistance - of Rev. Geo, H:
Thompson, of Tsinibert on, in -a revival. The meeting
—still in. progress. ,js an “old-fashionerl ^Methodist
revival. Brother Thompson’s preaching. is power-

- ful and convincing. Si.nnfrs are being converted, and".

tracksliders are coming back to God.

ument to the noble Bishop, opposite whose home it relaxation of the spiritual, rife, and even of back-

will' stand.- It will cost- $100,000. Committees were sliding on -the part of our church members. Many
appointed to co-operate- in thi. two Mississippi

.
Con- men and women date the beginning. of their aggres^

feterices^in rtce’iving ,contributions for this purpose, si ve service for the Master to a few days spent on

Mr! .4. R. Bingham, Carrollton, Miss, a warm, per- the.camp grounds. There Js a distinctively Christian

.sonal frjeod of Bishop Galloway has been appointed ’ atmbppberej and the many assemblies as well as

• to receive all contributions other. than the local con- the Camp Meeting bring together sOme.of the bright-

tribut'ions of Jackson; and he will see that the amount es t men and some bf the most saintly characters we
received draws four per cent, interest until used, bt- have. There Is no. compulsion about." attending any
ing- placed in a savings bank:

. of thf lectures or sermons, $>tit they are in easy reach

.Already, th'e local church ‘at Carrollton has paid and there ds.a sane and healthy tone, that tends to

in $1.00, ’the result- of a week-night service where the vigorous thinking and wholesome living. If you spend
matter was mentioned, and without solicitation -the j-pur vacation on the camp' ground, you will not re-

amount" was at- pneg- contributed. It is" not designed
q gtre

-
a nabntb to recover' from your “rest,” but you

to solicit .funds' but to make known, what is being " W jy at once- be ready to take your place in your
.(tone and to give; ail who have felt -the touch of WOrk and your church.when you return to your home.
Bishop Gal)oway;s '"ministry an opportunity of aiding

in .the. erection of this- noble monument alike to, the

servant and. his Lord. - Th'e-jslte fronting the "park
"and wi thrift 'a block of the- capitol invites just, such a

•worthy buildih.g as the many friends of Bishop Gal-

A7TRACTIONS FOR THE SUMMER OF 1909.

Preachers’ Institute, June' 22-July 1. For several

vbars the plans have been maturing for this: institute.

It.- is held under the auspices of the Louisiana. Mis-
WU 1.LI 1 V UUIl'IUlg ,0.0, cue uiuii; V-.W* - . » 1 . r~r

lowgv" would wish to see/ erected. It is enough to sissippi, NoFth- Mississippi and Alabama Confer nees^
lut'd* rr uuiu -nmu wv. v w i v'- >- ^ * ** “O— - ^ , , • «

tnentfon this no^Ue eiltprprise. to'^pur congregations ! Able speakers . have' been ;
provicied and a helpruT

.... . .. . . I. • „-j J Tl’Vi H>. nnlfr./l o nronnnartr
’to s.eciife* the willing “contributions of thousands of course of. sturdy

_

out 1 lire d. W hi le caned a preachers'

grateful hearts.
EUGENE R. HENDRIX.

‘BISHOP! HQSS’ INDORSEMENT,

institute, the laymen will find much to feast on

.

Annual Camp Meeting, July. 7-15. The Camp Mee'-

fng realty: gives the right to exist to the grounds; and

it was for this purpose that Christian men Invested,

•their money in this property. In order that men might

-TYe print’* this .week on pur first- page* the picture
of, tjfte harsonage of , First Afethodist Church.. A’azoo
Citv. .Miss. If was- purchased last year -at a cost "of

more! than $7,000! and recently improved hv.the a’d-

...’’Ti-on of two coats- of .jiaint. Our good friend. Rev,
Thomas' R ^Clifford, is the nresenf occupant. We
.hoppyhe will'. he allowed to ehjny. this delightful -home'

• foft a fi.ill quadrenni’ijm/
. .

JRpv; H, W: ^Knickerbocker attended the Preach-
ers' Meeting last ^Monday- mprnitig. He is sneciallv

interested in -raising money fo&'thp American B.ihle

.
-Fociptv/ =i-Mrs; Russell Sage-,has -promised the So-

- /yety $500,000 on condition that, the cpiintry'-af lar-Ge

givet-an equal- sum. .The friends- of the cause in
’ I.ouisiana will .give' their share of this amount,
and Brother Knickerbocker is endeavoring tor se-

cure it. t

.

Mv -Dear- Doctor Boswell: It giyes- me-the' greatest come away for a season from their other cares and

pleasure to add mv endorsement Ao the letter C>f commune'with God. " We hoperior a revival this year
" - - - -• Summer School for 8unday School Workers, JulyBishop Hendrix concerning the proposed. Galloway 1 Summer School for Sunday school workers, juiy

Memorial Ghurch’, Such a church as he. ‘ftescribes i 16-23/ In this day, when every school teacheT who

w

is needed iifc'the "capitoj city "of Mississippi, and it
[

keeping tip with his profession attends a summer

is efniuently: proper that it should- bear tire name normal somewhere, it is a mark of the enlarged •con-

'll our ascended Bishop. As much as any man of his ! cf-pfion‘ given to the most important teaching that

Rpj(-; Wm. V-. . Falcon..sometime an assistant to Rev.

! M.. Hebert -in jfte : FrenchTMission. spent last -se's-

sion at Millsaps- Oollege. He is now in the city can-
vassing fox’ Current Literature, -a’ 'monthly -magas’.ire.

-He is trying to 'secureT sufficient, nnmbf r of sub-

scrii-tions , to purchase a - four ‘ years’^ scho-iershin:

.'which, if he si'cceeds, 'will-, he honored at MilDans
rblle^re. “H( is' hereby 'commended to -our friends in.

day he. impressed himself on the public mind. For we have, that summer normals are being provided for

more than forty years, he 'labored unselfishly, unre- Sunday- School teachers. In the school of method!

mittingiy, and effectively for the general welfare. If for Sunday School Workers someiof the. most expe-

the people, of his native. State,
?
and his 'friends rienced teachers of the nation will tell how best

throughout-. The country, desire to show him honor, to conduct the. Sunday School.

they! can do'-so in-no better way than by rearing near Seashore Assembly for Christian Workers, July
the spot where he lived- so long and! so recently dfe'd, 24-Aug. 3/ This is the successor to the former Sea-

•x qiibie house of worship. -
•• • *•' shore Epworth League. Assembly. It haa - simple

I. trust that fhene will be no delay in carrying out broadened the scope of its work. While hot under-

this worthy, enterprise. The
^
funds ought to be taking to do especially evangelical work, but rather

promptly' forthcoming for it -~! Let
.
ewery'body- that-' to train the. young people h'nw to work, this asse-mbly

means to give-, do so at once. '

. E. E/ HQSS. usually numbers many, conversions as an Immedlaie
”

. a -

-i;.'
: result' of Its work. Some of the gracious revivals

^ that have blessed some of the churches have, .had
Our friends at Jackson will' proceed with all dill- i

tfigIr In cei,tion In the new conceptions of service
.g.ence haying due regard to the care. needed In per-

1 eiveh 'the voung people in this assembly.
fecTrng plans and specifications'for a building of such] -

. ",
,, ,,

Thev are entitled to know as soon *« full particulars, addfeM at follOWl.

this city and -elsewhere.

* The quarterly conference sflM,nttracts the people
In some' sect ions of the country. They are occasions
bf 'interest and^profif. Refy.- T. .T. O'Neil, of the New-
ton district in; a note' to this office, sayst "I Jiad the
/nieasure of administering the Bacmmenf of the T.ord’s
' Snp'per. Sunday. /.Tune -12! at Loren a. to one of the
largest class.es:, of communicants I- ever -saw except

magnitude. They are ' entitled, to know as soon as
! .

run.

thev mav. hbw much moro than. $25,000 will be given In regard to- accommodations: R, G. Price. Bilox..

' by the peopfe at Targe. * Miss.: or S. G. Meyer. 116 St. Charles St., New Or-.

Therefore. T .urge prompt response on the part of /leans: or Dr. E. L. McGehee, 1502 Webster St., New
those .who contemplate contributing. Yoiir- money Orleans, La. -

will bear’ Interest from the day_.it is received to the
.
Preachers’ Institute: Rev. W. W. Holmes, 2903

day.it'will be/used by the building committee. Thus [Camp St., New Orleans, La, *

our funds will increase themselves,, and the sooner
remittances reaph me, the fast.er thev will- increase.

5 J. R. BINGHAM.
Carrollton! Miss. "A

Sunday School Institute: T. V. Ellzey, Canal-La.

Bank Bldg., !New Orleans, La.
Christian Workers’ Assembly: Rev- F. S. Parker,

D.D., Nashville, Tenn.
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; that bound : Take>HalJr- Family Pill* for constl-
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James calls the commandment
"Thou shait love thy neighbor as thy-
self," .-the royal slaw. So it. is royal,

k-qagly.in that it is, enabling in itself

'arid -makes r- a courtier of, him who
obe'ys it. .Kingly as representing’ au-
thority oyer disobeditnce-to any law;
thy. neighbor, being safe w.hen- he- is

loved. '

.

- :

.

The CanaMooisiana Bank &
By. W. B, Campbell,

Embrace* ever function , of Financial Business.

LESSON FOR JUNE. 27 .

TEMPERANCE ' LESSON
Romans xiii: 8H4.

it solicit*" your -DEPOSIT ACCOUNT subject to cheque.

It solicits your SAVINGS ACCOUNT, upon which will be

As loye , is so . -comiirehensive

’

c
-in

power tor good; just so. is Lnteihperi
•anceln jts effects for. evil. • It is not
the poor; habit-bound' inebriate that
is fighting against •'•temperance, .he

cries aloud” for deliverance. The ad-
vocates ;af. Vice, and drunkenness, are
of the wealthy and influential' Class,

they organize associations', assemble-
in. conventions, disfributev liteiafure,
employ emihgiit cqmnkeTJ thus b n.ding

'the. .fluid -extract of -he.ll.'a dignity, ap-
pearing as .natural as the genuine.
The' present .cpri'ditr.on of warfare was
not effected- suddenly.- "jMoWly and
stealthily silent,- as .1110 Sei-pefrV crawls,-

'the adversary.- - has V. sunitpiitied • his

forces.- until no -hall ' (if legislative en-

Golden Text Put ,
y§ ' on '.'the < Lord

'

Jesus Christ." • Rom. xiii : 1-1. - -

.'When- considered apart from the
great

.
dMrie. plan of. -the: uni Versal

preaching; of the- gospel, there’ was:
something strange in Paul's persistent •

desire to go to Rome. He must have
been well inforriied -of the-, condition-
of the people ~ofv-Rome

;:generally, and
:

the Christians, there in particular. At
-the time tlfe Epistle-to the Romans
was written the 'rilling class -of. that ’

.city ;krii w nothing of morality to
practice it, and discouraged - every

|

riifjyehient tdyvard ,a.' better influence -.'

ampng the people. The time was
fast approaching, in the providence of -

Gyd . wheri the. feligiori- of Jesus. Christ
was ' to bec.oirie

.

'
’ allowed. INTEREST 'at the rate of 3.1-2 per cent, per

annum, compounded semi-annually. - -

T '

ic will *afe*uard your SECURITIES la its BURGLAR and

EIRE-PROOF SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS... It will collect

Bonds, Rents, Mortgages, Interest; Dividends, Coupon and

;« - every clas* of income. .
It will pay- taxes and Insurance, sell

prbperty and undrirtake-tlie c’are-and management of Estates.

It will act as Executor,- Administrator, Guardian or Trustee

'

J- under will or by appointment of Court.

Corner Camp & Gravier Sts., New Orleans, La

a. victorious .; bower
over the prevailing debauchery of the.

times. Paul -knew of’ all this and de-
termined; to' pTecede his visit by the
wonderful letter that it is our

;

priyi-.

lege- -to .have as *a rtile of life
-

. By
the. subject* fnatter 'of this epistle;, and
of the one to the. Corinthians, and
by the account, of Paul's sermon on
Mars .Flil 1 at Athens, the ‘needs of
the people Were appareftt. A reason-
ing of righteousness, of temperance,

-

ajid of judgment' to- come, was every-,

wh'ere appropriate.’ As 'wicked and
debased -as* was. the

.
governirig power

i)f:Rpriie; Paul counseled, loyalty: the
hardest part to be conceived .was,

is; there- in. : c(iiir ri adyiut-'.stri-ke .When
le-a.st suspected.'-- Jt'.' is high time, -for

ail who uphold .(ju'rity of d’ife;/to'-awstk«.

out ;6’f -sleep. .'- County-.- after -county,
city ’ after city and ;state. -after .'state

jo.ins^ in- tiie-' uiarclt. (if
: reform, “giving

cause -;-t'oru rejoici-ng that ' the -.night.- Of
rioting- -.atfii d'rtirikeh neks, ..chambering'
arid ; waiitonneSs,-- is-.Miif;sperit--and the

j

day of putting on; t he armour. of; -light,
]

and' 'of. -hon.tst vvafk'.in - IifeVis- at hand.
Lgt. the.. advoca't.e,iof virtSie and .purity

hiake himself invulnerable.- let him
put oh- the •>'Lord- Jesus.' Christ; as. the
Boldifr puts.,on his coat of- mail; lest

the- eneinv make irise. of - his. tinib'-worn

weapyn arid •bririgf.accusat-ion of hypoc-
rac-v.

;
-

..

• - -c - -

iu- Paul's preaching' he
.
emphasized

consistency arid - the -worker in .-any

rause.fnust .practice' what -he. expounds.
Thus it .is appropriate that .-certain

seasons bey devoted- to .instruction in
the '--Sunday ,S.c.Koof along the lines of

personal’ conduce.' No frivoRm'S or
-pfbfan-,. .character can be the fotin-

.dati.on for advocating, abstinence of
drink or of any . other .vide-. - Put- ve
tin .the Lord Jesus. Christ,',' is sufflei'ent

or all that would’ uphold the noble
qualities of good 'citizenship,- and -far

good church membership':; Let."us rio't-

forget that, to’ effectually 'combat evil

we must fellow the- ’steps -of, the -Mas.-

ter... He event. -among ' them arid was
(budded for it; Uut ’his’, reply-- was''‘ :'They
that are- whole, - need not a physician,
but -the nick.” - ,.

OF $1 00 AN D UPWARDS.
Whitney-Central Trust & Savings Bank

621 GRAVIER ST., NEW ORLEANS.
hardest
that i-veri that' power was 'ordained of-'

.God. ' He also says in another place,
;

t hat ' prayer must be made- for .all in’i’

- T jraijis -which Ve. are olferin" at greatly reduced prices and

on' extremely low terms. Come and. see them. VVe will. make

.V \ ' it worth your -while.

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE,
LIMITED.

Jf P. SIMMONS. President.

936-940 CANAL, CORNER U N IVERS1TY
PLACE, NEW ORLEANS.

, If- there is obedience to '-tKe-.com-

nigrid:' "Thou shait love thy neighbor
'as thyself," there- is no. fear of breaking
any (YCthe-.corijmandiurirtts named-, or

of any- other coninrandment.
.

’

-"'Now it is. high time f tt- awake- out
-of slge.p-,-’’ seems, to -be directed; to

the lethargic tendency of ' our times..

The active Work against. Intemper-
ance and- other prevailing vice is man-
ifested by aysnialt nurrib^r. consider-

ing, tlie' strerigth of opposition. Even
the small 'army : of faithful soldiers has

.made/ 'tremendous . inroads in the
ranks' of 't^ef. "enemy,, until the ad-yo-

crites of so:called ' personal liberty’’

are pani-c-st-ricken. W'h* n the power
of' S,a tan ;

is> .given a blow.' he. be-,

-conieri-'. desperate; 'arid, turns ..him

this; wav' and -that. iff. order- that' his

position be more ‘secure. In times,

piast, sliaiuri' arid .cbriimon decency
woiild allow, no- man to openly cham-
pion the cause, of . t hc d iquor dealer;

-but. .now.
;
'even where - in - convention

assembled, the - int'cllecfual. t.he?brlh
liant s.onu of..the .commonwealth,- listeii

tii; an argumenjt questioning the con-

stitutionality .of laws' that / have., been
enacted - for. flH'.ndief of helidess, hati-

rt-ehaiiK d. victinis.Vnnd -thefr . wives and
ehiidren.

,
To. the winds with -shame

and consistency, says Satan, it is de-

• termirie.d action iif; e.ver,v kind that

must, supply the .insatiable mnw of

death ; and .disgrace. The- strength of

the cause- of teUipefance is augmented
by the religious ztaL--of’ the ‘worker.

The bat tie. is- between the church, and
the world: The. .liquor people recog-

nize tifis * and call prohibitionists

“psalm-singers.” \ They also recognize

that 'it is no. weak force working
against them, for God js, always on

the side of “prisoners of .hope,” who

THE BEST MADE
Angeirs Gough and Whotping

Cough Syrup
For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, Ceugh*,

Colds and Throat Trouble.

Contains no Opium or Morphine.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 50 Cents.

TO DRtV-E OUT MALARIA
AND BUILD DP THE SYSTEM.

Take the OTd Standard GROVE’S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-

mula. is . plainly printed on every bot-

tle, showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless’ forrit, and the most
effectual form-. For grown people and,

children, 50c.

W. II. BYRNE, Pres. JOHN T. GIBBONS, Vice-Pres. P. E. BURKE, S«0'j.

- .' Capital.... $200,000.00

Assets.. 479,880.90

HIBERNIA INSURANCE CO..

No. 303 Camp Sreet., New Orleans, La

- LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

A RELIGIOUS BANK OPENING.

Two- Christian Chinese opened a'

ljanka at. (Tu-foo, China, last summer,
.and riiarked the occasion . by. ,a. relig-

ious -service; Every. ^opening of a
heathen business firm Is attended with
superstitious practices, it is /under-

stood that one-twelfth’ of -the proceeds
of this Christian bank are to

:
go to

.the Lord's work, one-twelfth to the
employees, and the balance to the firm.

What would Be the. result if our church
members at home would conduct their

business'- enterprises on this basis?

—

T he ' M issioriaxy . Review, of - 1 he World.

NOW IS THE TIME
; TO VISIT

.

the: cool summer Resorts
A REAL CQI.D AND GRIP .REMEDY..
... The rxfiw .ScieTUffle remedy for Golds
and ('.rip. the. most.' efTeettyo. ever

"<it. • is' vlftck's;. Capudlna. >He-
lieves - the ai-.ltiric. and feverishness—
res t. res - ii.)rmn 1. vnndilir. ns* I t’s. liquid

- pieasan- taks—(Tects Immediately.

COLORADO, CALIFORNIA, WASH INGTON
THE '

LOUISIANA RAILWAY and; NAVA6ATI0N COMPANYFREE DEAFNESS CURE.'
A remarkable* offer by one of th*

leading ear specialists in this country,

who will seridxfw'o months’ medicine

free to prove his ability to cure Deaf-

ness, Head Noises, and Catarrh. Ad-

dress Dr. Gi M. Bfanaman, 110b Wal-
nut Street, Kaiisa* City, Mo.
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MISSISSIPPI COHERENCE. ...

Brookhaven Dist.-*-Th:rd Round.

,N .V.4*sce, £' U:::bn Chs^i-July 10, ii
Wdii! r. ...._.. ........ July II, 12

La Ersitri. a- d He"wood at

;
La Branca . . . .July 17, IS

MvC omb. Oeat-raar;.—r .July IS, IS
Z-'fea.-laa • <-a. Haw-kins' C July 24. 25
Br^kaareu: . . .

:

July 25, 26
Gaiimar. at 014 Crystal

Springs'-,. -

.

.... , July3l.
Beau* Chiuo and Norfitld, at
•

. Bogne- Ciritto ....: ...... .Aug. 1, 2
Prentiss, at Santee ........ Aug. 7. S

Crystal Springs ...Aug. '9,
.

Topisaw. at Topisaw
, ; . . . . Aug. 12,

Osyka, at Muddy Springs . .Aug. 14,
Magnolia ..Aug. 15, 16
Summit ...Aug. 21, 22
Monticello, at Monticello . Aug. 28, 29
Silver Creek ........Sept 1,

Georgetown, at Georget’n . . Sept 4, 5

Hazlehurst Sept 8,

Tylertown, at Waterhole ..SepLll, 12
J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Rocky Springs, at Hickory
Ridge ..... July 3, 4

Port Gibson 7. . . . .July 17, 18
Anguilla, at Bethel .July 24, 25
Rolling Fork, at Cary.. ...Aug 1,

Edwards, .at Edwards .....Aug 6,

Bolton, at Brownsville .....Aug. 7, 8
Oak Ridge, at' Bradley's. . .Aug. 14, 16
Crawford Street . . . . . . Aug. 21, 22
Warren, .at Shiloh :

... .Aug. 28, 29
Mayers rille ...Aug 31,
Harriston ................ Sept 2, 3
Rodney ....... Sept. 4, 5
The district Conference will meet

at Utica, July 20-23. Let all the dele-
gate* be personally noticed by the
pastors and urge them to attend. A
subject: of vast Importance will be
thoroughly, discussed-

Four Years to Pay for This Piano
V” ¥ TXDER the Werlein Club Plan one^ hundred'

|gj
people buy one hundred pianos, each a^ree
ing to pay for one piano only. The "pianoS| is shipped u.pou-payment of *10. The mdntLlv

ff payment is ¥0. This is for a *400 piano. Write for'

IJ particulars—how to save *106 on your purchase

Sizty-.-ev€n ‘y^an in business

Wericin, Lid., 605-7*9 Canal St., New Orleans, La.
Weber. Chick ering Mathushek.' Behr. Feage. AVegman,

,

Iv.ers A Pond. Steck. Werleln Pianos and Pianolas. . v|

.
Sheet Music—Victor Talking Machines-

For^
file Summer’s

Cooking
rH Bo.mH Grand Cane ......July 17, 18

c
Bonier City, at Kingston r. July 24, 25

tni.ift'ii Texas Avenue July 25, 26
’

is :
We8.ley.-at Holly Springs. .July 30, 31

.juiyiA, coushatta, at Coushatta. . . Aug. 1, .2

r
U

i ob'«? Provincal, at Marthaville. .Aug. 7, 8

't V « Wa, at Gilliam ...........Aug 14. 15
.jui> 2o, _b Mooringsport, at Vivian. . .Aug. 18, 19
.Aug. J, Hornbeck. at. Holly Grove. .Aug. 21, 22
• Aug. . 4, o

.
Leesville ... Aug. 22, 23

’
.

g
' i- ^Greenwood, at Greenwood. Aug. 25

•Aug. Id, 16
. Bon Ami ...Aug. 28, 29

Tpg ‘ B’
23

i

PeRidde'r .0 - - - ....... .

.

Aug. 29, 30
.Aug. -6, y Merry ville ...... ......

.

.Aug. 31
.Aug. 27, Hopewell Sept- 4, 5
Sept. 4, 5 Fullerton ......Sept. 5,~ 6
Sept. 11, 12 Shreveport, First Church. , Sept 12, 13
Sept. 16, 17

. Noel Memorial Sept- 13
Sept. 18, 19 Many, at Loring Sept. 14
7H, P. E. Zwolle .... Sept 16

Pleasant Hill , . .Sept. 18, 19
Round. Lachute Sept. 22, 23
.July 3, 4 Our district -conference will meet

at Logansport, July 13. The opening
.July 5, sermon will be preached by Dr. J. M.
.July 10,11 Brown, Tuesday morning.
.July 17, 18 Of course,

No kitchen appliance gives such
actual satisfaction and real home
comfort as the new Perfection

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-
Stove. v
, Kitchen work, this coming
summer, will be better and quick-

er done, with greater personal

comfort for the worker, if, instead

of the stifling heat of a coal fire,

you cook by the concentrated

flame of the_ ______ —

all the pastors, local
preachers and delegates are expected
to attend this conference. Any oth-
ers, who wish to honor us with their
presence, will please send their names
to Rev. C. M. Morris, Keatchie, La.,
in order that-homes may be provided.
We appoint the following commit-

tees: On License to Preach and Rec-
ommendation to the Annual Confer-
ence—Dr. J. M. Brown, K: W. Dodson,
and B. H. Sheppard. On Orders—Dr.
H. M. Whaling, C. B. Carter, gnd- A.

DeLren heat where you want it—never where you don’t want it—
thu* it doe* not overheat the kitchen. Note the CABINET TOP,
with shelf for wanning plate* and keeping food hot after cooked- also
convenient drop shelve* that can be folded back when not in use, and
two nickeled ear* for holding towel*.

Three tixec. With or without Cabinet Top. At your dealer'*,

or write our nearest agency.

The T A PT'P neveT disappoint^—safe,
^ ^ economical and a won-

derful light
'
giver. Solidly made,

beautifully nickeled. Your living-room will be pleasanter
with a Rayo Lamp.

If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

STANDARD OIL'COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Seashore Dlatriet—Third Round.
Brooklyn and Bond, at Brook-

lyn July 2,

McHenry and Wiggins, at
Inda. ..... - ..July 3,

Vancleave, at Shiloh, 11 a.m.July 6,

Ocean Springs, at Oak
Street, 11 a.m. ..July 17,

Purvis .July 24, 26
Biloxi .....July 28,

Long Beach, at Sunshine. July 31 Aug.l
Gulfport, 25th Avenue.. Aug. 4, 8
Guifport, 29th Street, at

Handsboro 7 , .... .Aug. 5, 8
Hub, at Oakvale Aug. 14. 15
Columbia Aug. 16,
Lumberton Aug. 17,
Coalville, at White Plains. .Aug. 20,
Moss Point ....... Aug. 21, 22
Esoatawpa, at Orange

Grove ..Aug. 23,
Pascagoula ...Aug. 24,
Poplarville Aug. 28, 29
Carrlere and McNeilj at Pica-

yune . . A ...... .Aug. 30,
Pearl River Mission, at Byrd’s

Chapel Aug. 31,
Americas Sept- 4, 5
Wolf River Mission Sept 8,

W. B. JONES, P. E.

£-52*8*v"TMSS?r '

' mat tan.. I .git; It miles from Cowan, where direct con-
— nection Is made four times daily with all trains. from

m
-f Nashville & Chattanooga. Hotel one block from depot.

Grand old shade. Large, airy, well furnished room.- -

ACCOMMODATION'S FOB 200 GUESTS.
Picturesque scenery. .No mosquitoes. No malaria. Morning and evening concept--.
Dancing. The Hotel is within five minutes walk from the auditorium of the Mon -

eagle Assembly whose entertainments furnish an unceasing round of mental recre-
ations. Rates. 12 per day, IS to 410 per week. Special rates to, teachers, families
and clubs. For furthe r. Information address.

‘

MBS. UTEZBOTi; PAYNE BATEES, Frooprietor, Monteagle, Tennessee.

Monroe, La.

Furniture for School Rooms
f

made
in the South, of southern woody by. Southern people, with*
Southern capital. New factory—one of the best equipped in
America, employing skilled .labor only. - „

Lowest prices—Advantageous Freight Bates
We make Desks,, Seats'. Teachers' Desks, Book Cases, Li-

brary Tables. Magazine Racks, etc. Write for illustrated cat;
alog and price list-. Address ^

-

W. A. PRICE b BON, West Jackson, Miss.

kT T /
F
'1 A "VT A |> I'AO T\ a new Song Book in your Church

“U LAIN Ar rUivU °r sunday
every person; “FAMILJAR SONCo

E GOSP-EL," Round or Shape Notes, fo r <3 for 100. Words and music.83 very be»t
Sample copy 5 cent*. E. A. K. HACKETT, 109 North Wayne Street. Fort Weyno. Ind:

Vicksburg District—Third Round.
Silver City, at Lanier . . - . . .July 1,
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HXrFTCEN'T hnfMfaf*, cost-lnr #100 .000. Eiej-Act Appo!ntm«nt*.
a:;d Christ ian home. . Piano* And furnitnr* all #•». Id>*al. location naar
tin mountains. All collie*- eourv*. Coruemitory a'njnrpMwl.
V r» f.-um th*- b*-*r*-boolj» of Europe And America. Open* September

r „ r handsome eataloc- *ddr**««
M. Vr. HAfTON uiiO. W.A.NUERTOS. Pr^idenU. Plortnc,, Alt

COLUMBIAN SAYMILL
which in plain. English means It 1b the best
saw mill on earth.- It posnesBeN Improve-
ments ten years ahead of any other mill on
the market—
Improved Feed, Wire Rope

Drive, Quick. Seceding Set-
Works, Automatic Trig!

e

§£3-1? Acting Steel Dogs, Chain 011-
lug Bearings.
Using the ttne horse power-we raarant*'# It to

Cut One^Third Mo-e Lumber than any oth*r mill In exis-
tence. Itl»de«irned risrhk It* -workniaaghip and malarial
are th* b**'i Sold by dealers erarvwhere. Write.for cata-
. los: and prices. Hahofactnred by

COLUMBIAN (RON WORKS
Ch»ttanoor«. Ten*.

Bethel and Sam Jones,

"WCPUTIT
AGAINST TtliWORLD

Corinth Dist.—Third Round. ..

New Albany Ct , aCBethle-
bem July S, 4

New Albany, at N. A.... July4

4, 5

Corinth Ct, at Mt. Carmel -July 10, 11
porinth, South Side, at

South Side . . July 11,. 12
Booneville Ct.,' at O. GS. . . .July 17, 18
Booneville Sta., at BL , July 18, 19
luka; Ct, at Hebron. .July 24
luka .Station, at luka.. July 25, 26
Dumas Ct, at New Hope.. July 31
Ripley and Blue .Mountain,

.

-

at Blue MSuntaln .....Aug: 1, 2
Kossuth Ct, at Pleasant H.Aug. ’7,

Corinth Sta., at Corinth . . Aug.- 8^. ,9

• Mantachie' Ct, at HeTjrpn . . Aug. - .14
G.untown and B., at Pleas- -

ant Valley-'. Apgt 15, 16
Rainey Mission, at Bethel. Aug! 21
Myrtle Ct., at Hickory -

‘ Flat Aug. 21, 22
Dry Run Mission, at Paul's

Chapel ......... ., . ... .. Aug.. 28
Hatchie Mission,- at Jit

Carmel : . . . . ... .Aug. -28, 29
East Booneville Ct. r at MtV -

Neb'o ....... ..Sept r 3
Rienzle and S.,"at Bethel. .Sept. 4, 5

Blue Springs Ct, at . .Sept. 9
Mo.orei’ille Ct, at Andrews

Chapel Sept. 10
Marietta Ct., at Ozark. .. .Sept 11, 12
Booneville * Mission, at

It has. been arranged by the parties,

concerned, that these Camp Meetings
shall occur as follows:
Bethel to begin Friday morning, July

,23, and close Sunday evening, Aug. 1.

Sam Jones Co begin. Friday morning,
Aug. 5, an^d close Sunday evening Aug.-
15!

5

, ;
4 •' "

We plan to have old-style Camp'
Meetings, without - special evangelists,

singers or other "star' .attractions.’'.

We Invite- the preachers lit the Natchez
District especially, and throughout the
Mississippi Conference '; generally, to

attend and help. Let all 'the .people

come;- and let all Christians come
praying Jand ready to help in every
way possible. - Bring your Methodist
Hymnals and help in the singing.

H. W. FEATHERSTUN, P.' E.
.

SAFES
W. T. COATS,

Agent diebold safe « lock co

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

LARGEST SAFE HOUSE in the SOUTH.

Phone Main 4843. 1 527 Carondelet Street

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
SOMETHING FOR. NOTHING,

USE GAS for COOKING and HEATING! USE ELECTRIC
CURRENT for LIGHTING and POWER FURNISHED by US.

WE OFFER A FACTOR OF SAFETY !

An Unusual Proposition, for Such

Times As Now Exist. ,

The city is connecting all water

pipes for the property holders free of
* '

charge to the water line. The pro-

gressive firm of C. C, Hartwell & Co.

are now offering to connect all sewer-

age pipe?, carrying -same Up to the

property line free of all charges.

They also do all plumbing and sew-

erage work on the most liberal month-

ly payment plan? which, enables all

-property holders to have the work

done at. once and get the benefits of

same, in place of ' waiting until the

present money situation is relieved.

The plan Is a 'npvel one, yet per-

fectly safe for all property holders to

enter into,- as they get the’ wprk done

immediately and" on such easy terms

that they can meet payments and not

miss the money.

It will not take much time to write

or phope C. C. Hartwell & Co.- and

get full particulars of their plan,

which they give freely and without

USE THE L & A. RAILWAY
*- "EVER ON TIME”

Double Daily Passenger Service

Between Alexandria and Winnfleld, Jena, Trout, Sibley, Shreveport,
'

. Minden, Ruston, Etc.

Daily Service
Hope, Stamp*, Hot Springe, St. Loul*, etc.

-• OUR FREIGHT SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.
' B. ,S. ATKINSON, G, F.‘ & P. A., Texarkana, Ark.

Aberdeen Diet.—Third Round.

Okolona Ct., at. Boone’s
. -Chapel .. ... v.July
Buena Vista, at Macedonia.July
Prairie Ct.; at' Muldon. . . . July
Tupelo July 3,

Netfleton Ct., at Union . . . . July
Pontotoc, at Chestervllle. , July
Palestine, at Trov . ;. July
Houlka, at Asbury, July.

Vardeman, . at Hurricane. .July.

Montpelier,- at- —
. f. .July ' <

.Houston ^ -. ........ .July 11,

Aberdeen Circuit . . . July
Smithville ...L . ... ...... .July
•N«mk Salem . . . .». .July
Fulton Circuit . ......

.

.....July
Amory and Nettleton, at N. July 1.7,

" JAMES H. FELTS.

1 SOUTHERN PACIFIC
I CALIFORNIA RESORTS,
I ALASKA-YUKON PACIFIC EXPOSITION,
| ,

* SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, JUNE 1, OCTOBER 31, 1909,

| PORTLAND, ORE.—THE CITY OF ROSES,
% ELKS* CONVENTION, LOS ANGELES,
| _ , CAL., JULY 13-17, 1909.
t GO ONE WAY THROUGH CALIFORNIA, RETURN VIA PORTLAND
I AND SEATTLE, ALL ON O.NE TICKET. LOW ROUND TRIP RATES.
t THROUGH TRAIN TO CALIFORNIA DAILY.
f- OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVE8. PULLMAN 8LEEPERS. CHAIR
J CARS AND COACH E8. 8TOPOVER ANY POINT,

f ASK YOUR AGENT FOR INFORMATION AND LITERATURE, OR
X WRITS
X D. ASBURY, Dlv. Pass. Agt, J. H. PARSONS, Oso. Pa**. AgL,
Z LAKE- CHARLES. NEW ORLEANS.

Imposing pageants or religious dis-

plays may excite enthusiastic' religP

o§ity or devotionalism; but they do

not, and never can promote spiritual

vitality. Far from this.—Haslem.

RUSTON DISTRICT 'CONFERENCE
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WHITWORTH COLLEGE,
Brookhaven, Miu.

• I revemh^ard him murmur or co~-
pa=:""'

; .

• j
’’

tpiafn. - The. las- visit’; .made him be- ^ “ -p*

—

J '- = ^ S

fo- hT beam he-sa^-fT arh, ready" '. ’

,
-

- v -y~v0 hm\r’
'
'""

: A
..awaiting tr.e Ma'.e.’c call." Hie .-’..- “ “" J *

l.daagfet.er tbitf rae apo-ut ’hree 1 wee -

,;*- 7r- '-t.e Presiaer.: ar,u M-rmcer; cf the-

.
T^rbfeT'ifejs ‘d^at&f.’- I*"'ss&43

-.tii. her I
, '

' .' Lad;^
_
Aid S-ocmty yd-thV7I%tiR

fears ;• always . tried <o live a useful. -odist EbJic.o’P.a! .Church. - S-pith

Gb.Hitiah life- fend.-that. 'bis time’ was ’ Greensourg La.

—

1

ahmut. up: That- he was- ready, and •" ft. you? ' commute-. ' app-tgnfeb'bo
anxious T o 'zo: that his '. suffering rrfoH: Juitahle ' rrshiutions ’ upon the
fbe at :, an. -end. Qh the Tith of,Ay>rh: death, of-^.n-'..--. s:s;er .and o->V^rke'r
i
Tee . laid, him to rest. We ^x-j^ect .to- .’-Mrs.-. T.' L : -LINDSEY.

,
beg ,’. -leave

>

meet him in -fthi sweet; hy- and hr. 1 ’
-. maae Ahe- foliowrnz reyortt.

V_;
.- RHV. J R ROfiHR'O.V. -

.

V,'h^----a.e, if nay yieased our Heaven-
. h A"* :—- ». -

. ty Fatifer in- his- unerring .-;;dom -to.— —
i

.-
. ^ ‘ Mrs M L ' GARLIXGTO.V • 6n remove- from our midst our sister .

« . a n n Thursday morning of April 2L l&'VS. -’‘i.rst Thos D. Lindsey, a charter men- '

KAlIHAHl .
& L O'clock, the death angel -took'fho'm ter ’of this society, therefore’ he .it,-.

*^^/“**”“* V/VUV|JV the home of Brother B. J Garling-on. Resolved. Tha* ‘In her; 'death this

Fv TIM WUX. tiHhrtWr.’TiM.’./V" fe’weet-spirited Christian wife, ’and: society ..has ho.-- one that was ever -

j>. ; i-r-vafitvrj ocnM vi»:c.*Art Jf.ond mother Sister Garlir.iror. was ready with helping "hands and -encoui-
a mem her of the Methoiist Episcopal emr.g worry -tho- church a true and

-os lefswt. A-m*rri» Church, South, having united while faithful member, and the husband, a
Bex. 7

j
voting. She lived a most' consistent tender and devoted wife.’

T

.

h!hms^L H£M.v -

1

life to the day of her death. She was Resolved. That -vt tender the te-— —a—____ ^ a’’'good neighbor, a .loving wife and r^aved ope- our deepest sympathy,
! .mother. She was a' devout Chris.- &nd .will say to them .that our Rebec-

,, X ! tian arid wh<-ri tri^- chan-gt- came, ca is her. dead, but is asretp in the
:Lc-- - g| |

she wa- -ready arid,- quietly fell arms, of Jesus, where,n I I asleep- it! the arms of Jesus. This we'

I •
*£BO*' by th(- exp<ressed happiness of With songs, on our lips- and, with'..

.-1 _ . the consecrated -life she lived. She harps. in our hands,

gf OYSICIII expressed herself, to the writer, as. be-
.

We will, meet one another again.-'"’

Pntfm.f«a ^ -*+ - - ing ‘‘happy in Jesus, as her personal
bIMIOWeO. VOlUgU

^ A Savior." She was horn Jan. IT, i?4&. ' Resolved.,' That a -copy -of these res
- eai x being GO years, four months., five. days Intions be- furnished The family of d-i-

;

CoiTCl&ted Schools °ld at her death. She was happily ceased, and that copies be sent to the

w«n^„ x'A.rrii ,,r t
married' to B. J. Garlington in 1^69. St Helena Echo and Christian Advc-

J ‘ E T. FERG-r-S.GN

i.v memgr-'am

» pliMt. l<crl c»l persa*tr« Mu V. t». Wrts*
p>».; r.tMfar. m,w m *rt«wA».

Trail 1

4

T 8:00 oi.
T-v

t ,.
• -

•-
-.. •

. . v
,

f

•
2*2 Hours to ft-stieuile.

•T‘HR JH SLEEPERS ON- -0>R'N'-

A V'R V-'ERXES E A.VS and- fRir AYSl

'

; 24 Hours to Cincinnati

- .7 - NIAGARA FALLS - BVFFALOi'
RETrf :7. ?:ttsb t'Rg c--;.ev'el*\nd
in.. ‘

- :. .-. : . .:.:;nni-i-

R - -•€ HRT.'RS THE SHORTEST
route

,

-, J 'I-
.

. ; A- .-

Tun in Mn 0 Leates a- on n m
il No. 2 T

. ;

.‘ FOR-
.

NEW YORK,
CINCINNATI'

ST. LOUIS.
Thih ._h Si-y, ers-;i-ii:ly

.
Tuning tars.

SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS 'SOW
ON SALE.

fcrz **'* r r.o tr r os’ r^uett. -A 'if!

. 7 ,

IRA LA XDRTTB. R.D..LL D . Pr*~U~

u

MU* MOOD mmd MUm MEMO 5. lM»dpftk

jThe^

.stem
Endowed Colleges

<771^

Correlated Schools
Edo^M men-arxd wonv-.. V,-r« **A.r.rii »m -

!
4ii

.
*• ^ iu jow., cl in-i-ua iveug MV{>y.

CS? /-»- e.r> T° this union - Eeven children- were cate with the reon^st- that tfaev-pub--
Z51

i?
mUau ^ to

-horn--, four of whom survive her! Sbe lish . same, . ,

e Save Tune and Money !
was loved by all who knew her- Sure- SICILY CARRUTH,-' -’ ••'<• f;

r<*smmaii»nj*a4nm,*Ai^f tgt iuxi Motuuiia. ly the church has lost a, great pillar MRS W. G. HAMBERLIN.
Cnanoaiior WM..W. SMITH, A.M., LL.a land we mourn her, but not as those RACHAEL HUTCHINSON,

Con*** Park, Lxnehburs, v*. i who have no hope. YVith the father, - > Committee.

26 Hours ,o Chicago
21 Hours to St. Loiiis =.

22 Hours to Louisville
26 flours to Cincinnati

Through Sleeping Cars . to abqv*
points, y Dining Care,-. Library Cara,

Chair Cars and Coaches.
Full Particulars at

City Ticket Office,
. 141 ST. CHARLES STREET,

Phone, Main .861*,.
;

.'
. :
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Jewel Barber Shop,
JOHN SCHNEIDER, Prop.,

604 Gravier Streot, New Orleans,
Opposite Canal-Loui«i&na Bank.

Hair Cutting Twenty-f I va
.
Cents

Churches'. . helped much.' The
Lord bless Bqbnev;ille

i I shall never
forget my visit there.

Yours fraternal lv, : ,
•

> : ,

;

-
:

; w. m. mcintosh.

FROM GREENVILLE, FLORIDA,

Dear Dr. Boswell: l am now. In the
middle of my second year in Florida,
which is Indeedt'the land of ' sunshine
and flowers, and where, the song-birds
feel like singing. \

I was transferred from- Mississippi,
my native State, by Bishop. Hendrix
and given an appointment by Bishop
Galloway, “ in December. 1907. I was
appointed to Aucilla, forty miles east
of Tallahassee, the ‘capital of the
State, on the S.\ A. L. railway.
We spent a very 'pleasant and 'profit-

able year nt Aucilla: here we added
forty-seven to the ! church, and over-
paid the preacher's salayy and all

other- claims, saying nothing of the
improvements made, on the church
property.

In December, 190S, I was moved only,

seven miles to my present appoint-
ment; this' is the third appointment
that Bishop. Galloway gave me, ‘ the
first- was one. year to Scooba, Miss.,

the second to Aucilla, Fla. and the
third to Greenville Fla..

Greehville is a picturesque town'
with broad, well-kept streets, many
beautiful trees, and two railroads. We
have two churches, Ihe- Methodist and
Baptist. Our population is about fif-

teen hundred. Uhave added to my
membership to the present, twenty-nine
on profession ri)f faith and have not
held my meeting yet ;

" and some , of

my brethren will not be surprised
when I say that l am planning to build

the nicest church that I have ever
built. .

These things, are all nice; it is, true,

-but how often, O! how often,- I feel

creeping over me a longing to be at

home with my own peple and work,
for the upbuilding of our dear Zion in

my native State. It is true that sun
does not shine there so much; and
that it is_ not perpetual spring there;

but it; is home, sweet home.
I read the dear old Advocate - each

week with the same degree of inter-

est that I did when -I was at home. --I

pray for my brethren back there just

as I did in the days of' yore; T am, just

as anxious to-daw to see our men suc-

ceed there as ever, and may God grant

Terrible ‘ thing to-be so sick, that

death would come as a welcome re;

- lief from suffering!

How much, 'then, must one he thank-

ful -for a medicine- that; relieves such

in-isery and brings one into a less -des-

perate state of -mind.

Cardui, Woman's Relief, has done

this for many women, and may be ex-

- pected to do so for many more.

Thousands -of ladies have -written

to tell about their suffering, and- how
it was relieved' by the use of Cardui.

• Among 'this long list of"letteTs writ-

ten, sta'nds forth Mattie Campbell, of

jr Rate! iff, Texas; who says: “Two years

ago my health was . bad.. I suffered

untold misbfy. I .ached, all over. Life

-was. a- -burden =to. me. .At'. times I

.wished for death, to end my suffering.'"

“At last, I decided to try Cardui.

I took one bottle and 'It helped . me.

I took* 1

FROM PI NEVILLE, LA

Editors “Advocate; For :the past
eight days; I have been holding a
meeting at- one of my appointments
(Fellowship); We had more than a
meeting, we had an old time Methodist
revival. The preaehing was done by
the Holy Ghost, through the pastor.

There were fifteen, conversions ' and
six added to the Church. The mem-
bership was greatly revived. We had
six good altar workers, who did their

part. Strong men bowed' and tears,

of repentance coursed down their

cheeks. On -the’ last night of the
meeting jt was 11 o’clock when- the
congregation broke’ up.
We, begin a meeting at Holloway-

on the 20th of June, ii which we will

be led by our beloved presiding el-

der, P. M. Brown. We. ar.e praying for

a great revival at that- place. While
the heavens; are open let our Chris-

tian army press the- enemy-.

Will send you another club of sub-
scribers in a few days.
Pray for us. F. J. McCOY.

NO CURE, . NO PAY.
<KY Oldest and heat cure for chills 4LY

^ and malarial fevers of all ^
Y kinds everywhere.A No arsenic or other poisons; no Inju- >
t Hous effects: not bad to taka. - Y

As a general Tonic it builds

Z you up and makes you immuna to malaria. XO Sold bv voiar druGcist: 50c. and $1.00.2’ bottles more and now I can

.say that Cardui has' stopped my suffer-

ing and mafie life worth living.

“I would uot be placed back where I

was—not for this whole world .rolled

at my feet." .
.

' v ,

Try Cardui.. It contains not one

grain of dangerous, mineral ingredi-

ents, but sis. purely vegetable, and a

safe; reliable remedy for young and old.

. Bold everywhere.

Sav you saw this ad, and send front ’ Y
oLbox in which Wintersmith's Tonic A
is put lip and we will mail you picture 7

/a puzzle; latest craze; for adults jas welt ^
’ a'schildren. Address Arthur Peter

J.
& Co . 651 Hill Street, I^ouisville, Ky. ^

CHURCH DIRECTORY,

New brleans District, Rev, F. N.
Parker, D.D., presiding elder; resi-^

dence, 241 Olivieri Street.

Rev. John T. Sawyer,’ D-D., resi-.

dence, 2421 Chestnut Street; phone,
Jackson 332.

First Methqdist Church, St Charles
Ayfe., near Calliope St. ; Rev. F. -R.

Hill, D.D., pastor; residence, 5830 Pry-
tania St.; phone, .Uptown. 329; office

hours, at Church, >2 to 3 p.m.; church
Vhone, Main 1779. <-

Second Methodist Church, 2581 Bur-
gundy, near Lafayette Ave.; Rev. A.
I, Townsley, pastor; residence, 2728
N. Rampart St. ; office hours, 9 to 11

a.m.; phone. Hemlock 978.

Parker Memorial, corner Nashville
Ave. and Perrier St.; Rev. C. D. At-
'kinson, pastor; residence, 734 Nash-
ville Ave.

Louisiana Avenue, cor. Louisiana
Ave. and Magazine St.; Rev. W. W.
Holmes, pastor; residence, 2903 Camp^
St.; phone, Uptown 1391.

- Rayne Memorial Church, SL Charles
Ave. and General Taylor St.; Dr. John
-A. Rice, -pastor; residence, 1101 Pen-
iston. St. r

Felicity Street Church, cor. Felicity
and. Chestnut Sts.; Rev. Albert S.

Lutz, pastor; residehce, 2321 Chest-
nut St. -

Carrollton Avenuh Church, cor. Car-
rollton Ave. and Elm St.; Rev. Henry
T. Cariey, pastor; residence, 1125 Fern
St.; phone. Uptown 1238.

Algiers, Lavergne Street, corner
Delaronde; Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor;
residence, .214 Seguiri.

McDonoghvitle and Mary Werlein,
Rey. H.’ Whitehead, pastor, residence,
1634 St. Mary Str.eet. Phone, Jack-
son T44. _

. Epworth Church, corner Banks and
Scott Sts.; Rev. L. A. Sims, pastor;
residence, 232 South Pierce Street

Rev. John. L. Sutton, ' Superintend-
ent Orphan Boys’. Asylum;, residence,
5220 St. Charles Ave.; phone, Uptown
M28. v

Italian Missionary, Rev: Francesco
Zito;' residence and Mission Hall, 539

St. Ann. St., opposite Jackson Square.

R. F. Harrell, secretary Y. M-C.'A.,
815 St. Charles Street.-

Rev. L/E. Wicht, Lower Coast Mis-
sion; address, 609 Board of Trade
Bldg., New Orleans.

Rev. N. E. Joyner, Superintendent
St. Mark’s . Hall, 619-21 Esplanade.
Residence, 721 Henry Clay Avenue.
Phones-; Residence, Uptown 2739; SL
Mark’s Hall, Hemlock 1458.

R0GKIN6 CHAIRS

LIKE THIS FOR t
hat so many Churches are
ticient Insurance, and not

guarded against lire.

The National
j

,

Mutual Church
Insurance Co., ol

Chicago—The ,

Methodist Mutual
j^j

<-T-

Tba White Mountain King
a Q Just’ the thing- for the

- fesESH country - or seashore
VW cottage. These rocaers

[fcfcsSf are substantially built,
lf-h well finished and' above

t r flY all, comfortable. We
I halve b e 8 n nearly
('Jj'ff llJk- snowed under with orr
pTJi ders lately, but can now
f y ship promptly. : Goods

carefully packed. : You
could, pay more to some dealers than
we ask for this chair, but you would
not get any better-wearing goods.
Satisfaction ' guaranteed, njrder to-
day. . ..

I came here that my" wife might re-

gain her health, and so she has. The
factris,. one cannot but be well down
here in this balmy " Southland o.f birds,

flowers, lakes, rivers. ' and- sea. It

makes one glad to stand on the banks
of tHe old Sqwahee and see its crys-

tal waters flowing toward the sea.

Yours -in him, *

. H. B. PERRITT. .
.

Advanta-
2fOuj rates;
easy pay- '

menu; prof- - • . :

ita to policy
-holders.
And your
Church Is a

_

entitled to ahsrs in dies* benefits. IT IS UPTOYOC.
For applications and particulars address

HENRY P. MAQILL, Scc'y aad Manager,
184 LaSalle St.. Chicago. 111.

Mrs. Alice H. Bsrcley. Asent M. E. Chnrch Sooth
. Sooth Brook HIS, Looisrtlle, £7.

Anniston Marble Works
AHKZSTOK, ALABAltl,
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

-Marble and Granite Monuments,
Tombstones, Tablets, Iron Fencing.
AH Kinds Cut- Btono Work. Writs for
prices. A few reliable^agents wanted,
in unogpupied territory.

GAPUDINE CURES HEADACHE.
There isn't any headache remedy that

does the work like Hick’s Capudine. For
sick, or nervous headache, headaches
frm heat, cold.; grip or stomach troubles
—it gives immediate relief. .Liquid,
easy to take.- Sold by druggists.

VISIT

MINERAL WELLSUKOPST-"’1 !! swelling in :,8 to 20 days:
Cured: quick relief: removes

3,0 to .GO days 'effeets permanent cure.
Trial treatment; given free to sufferers;
nothing fairer.

;
TFdr circulars, testimon-

ials' and free, ‘trial treatment write DRT.
H. H. GREEN'S SONS, 'Box^rn, Atlanta.
Georgia. •

.

THE BQONEVILLE REVIVAL,

Dear Advocate: We have yust; closed

a great union meeting at Boonevllle.

The 1 revival was. one of deep convic-

tion and of great power. The whole
town was- stirred^ The stores qlosed

both day and night for the -services.

There were Over one hundred' con-

versions and nehrly on.e jmndred ac-

cessions. There were over sixty ac-

cessions to the Methodist Church.
Brother, Holder is' our pastor,- and

he is doing a-great work.' He has the

finest Sunday School I Mow ot in

the
;

State. The number in attendance

upon Sunday School far exceeds that

of the -membership. ..There were nine-

tv-nine grown people in’ the business

men’s class. So you see that it is- pos-

sible to get men to. attend. Brother

Sanders is’ our superintendent and he

is a live man.. The paster and. his

good people are preparing to enlarge

the church building by building a Sun-

dav School room.
The town of 'Booneville has grown

very much since I held a meeting,

there, fourteen years ago. Many of

the old converts of that meeting are

still there and useful injdhe church.

Brothers Allen .and Moberly, pastors

of the Presbyterian and Baptist

Bsabifik m pwfit»bl«aal*iu*c
c4 rooi owii. your own boss. Wo
fbraith ereiythlng. includln* Stnple OuN
-fit valued »t J3.S0. We begin with noth-

lag; Kr« now worth ftoo.orto; whit we did

eon >-. do; we —III gladly helpyou. Bln
Catales, niu and Snmplo Outfit
ow rnady and ALL FREE.Write now.

CoosslitUtfid Porfrart & frame ICo.

il WIVES TTrLIU 5TZJEmiiLYlvlYCK HOIS D73-

|

CHURCH
5SSJS b.U Sundry Co*, Clnelnnifl, 0 ,

EXCURSION TICKETS OH SALE

DAILY.

Writ* for BToo Booklet.

E. P. TURNER,
pinr^cuRED1 |

i ^|paT our Brnsll profsssionEi fee until

r:m ^^i-ared and satisfied. Oemv*»-

[iboorlM* loatituta. E«a Waloirt BLtEanaaa ®lbf.
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